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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1927. NO. 1
PLANS NOW COMPLETELY LAID
FOR THE INSTITUTE OF ART
PROF. DEWING HEADS
ATHENS COLLEGE
Prof. George H. Edgell Nrst of Eleven Speakers-Program
Leaves Next Fall to Take Important
Position in Greece
of Lectures and Conferences
• Prof. George H. Edgell of He'nfird
University has been chosen by the
faculty committee in charge of ithe
Institute of Art to give the' opening
address on Mav 2. His subject rill
be "Why We Study the Fide Ar s,"
and will be introductory to all' su:>.i« eta
for discussion at the Institute. :H< is
professor of Fine Arts and deiin i»f the
School of Architecture at Harvt-ri , a
fellow and former professor oJf the
American Acadeir/»at Rome,; an;l aas
served both as associate editor of \rt
and Archaeology and as letitu&n to
the 'Archaeological Institute of .4n'er-
ica. Professor Edgell is a dikingijisjied
critic of fine arts and his general
talk will lay the ground work fliri al!
the succeeding speakers. i
Airt will lie' con-The
i i
Institute of
ducted along the lines of the two, j re
vious Institutes. Each speaker
give a public lecture at 8.15 P.Mf
on the following morning will' conduct
a round table conference open .t^i an-
dergraduates only. These cotifer.T ees
have not yet been definitefy p|s{ed
but the probable time will be I
10^30 A.M. Owing to the great $n
ber of students leaving for Orojio
attend the State track meet the fa.
R. Tait McKenzie will hold his, c
ference, which is the last of ' tH?<
stitute, during the - afternoon. $
The program of eleven speakeVf
now completed. In addition tojr
feasor Edgell the list include*]^








Smith of Princeton, Harvey- Wv'hV
Corbett of New York, Alfred H. «i,rr,
Jr., of New York. Walter Path of^S ew














May 2—Dr. George Harold Ed-
gell of Harvard: "Why We Studv
the Fine Arts." *
May 3—Mrs. George Grant
MacCurdy of New Haven: "Prehis-
toric Art."
May 4—William M. Ivins, Jr.,




New York:. "The Art of the The-
atre-Today and Tomorrow."
! May 6—Prof. E. Baldwin Smith
-of Princeton: "What Makes Style
in Architecture."
May 7-rrHarvev Wvlie Corbett
of New York: "Why the Sky-
scraper?"
May 9—Alfred H. Barr, Jr., of
New York: "Tendencies in Modern
American Painting."
May 10_Walter Pach of New
York: "Modern Painting."
May 11—Violet Oaklev of Phila-
delphia: "Mural Painting."
May 12—Douglass Volk of New
York: "Portraiture in the Field of
Art."
May 13—Dr. R. Tait* McKenzie
of Philadelphia: "Athletic Sports
as an Inspiration for Sculpture."
The appointment of Professor
j
Henry B.* Dewing, head of the Greek
Department, as the first president of
i
the new Athens College in .Greece has
|
been announced by President Sills.
i Professor Dewing will not leave Bow-
jdoin permanently until a year from
:
this June but wHl be absent in Greece
during the first half of the next co!-
! lege year.
During the war Professor Dewing
|
served as secretary of the American
j
Red Cross Commission to Greece. In








may BOWDOIN SCORES 2-1 VICTORY
Unique Undertaking to be Carried on
in Connection with Orient
IN DEBATE WITH LAFAYETTE
The Bowdoin Publishing Company,
which now produces the Orient and the
Quill, announces a new publication, the
Bowdoin Alumnus, the first issue of
which will appear in the middle of
May. This is to be an alumni quarter-
ly published in connection with the
Orient. The present subscription price
for the Orient will be, increased only
slightly to enable alumni to secure the
new quarterly. The first issue will
probably be sixteen pages with covers,
the size being about a quarter of the
present Orient sheet.
The new quarterly represents a
I charge of the Macedonian Zone and I unique idea in the college publication
;
during the year l!»l!>-20 served as di-
j
"eld. Most alumni quarterlies are in-
i rector of the Commission. His work dependent of the undergraduate pub-
i
for the Red Cross covered not only i ligation and only a few alumni ordi-
Greece but Asia Minor. Since his re- narily subscribe to the student weekly,
turn
.to this country he has been a 1 1" this case alumni will receive not
prominent worker for Greek and Near j onh' the quarterly but the Orient at
j
East relief. He joined the Bowdoin : about the same price that is ordinarily
j
faculty in 1023, having previously j charged for a quarterly alone. The
;
been on the faculties of the Universi- I amount of advertising which the
j
ties of Texas, Princeton and Robert i Orient is able to secure makes this
College in Constantinople. He was dean ! possible.




ne editorial board will be a eombi-
I is a graduate of the University of Cal- 1 nation of alumni, faculty, and under-
ifomia and did his .graduate work at
|
graduate control. The Alumni Secre-
several I tary will be editor-in-chief and
Debaters Reciprocate Former Defeat at Easton During




April 17—Special Easter Chapel
service, 5.00 P. M.
April. 19—Patriot's Day.
April 20—Meeting of the Port-
land Bowdoin Club.
April 24—College preacher, Rev.
James Gordon Gilkie, of Springfield.
May 2-13—Institute of Art.
May 7—Dual Track Meet with
Brown at Providence.
Mav 14—M a i n e Intercollegiate
track meet at Orono.
May 20-21—New England Inter-
collegiate track meet at Bruns-
wick.
May 27—Ivy.
A most unusual debate took place
on March 2f»th at Easton, Pa., between
Bowdoin and Lafayette. It seamed a
most striking coincidence that Prof.
W. P. Daggett, coach of the Lafayette
team and a graduate of Bowdoin
should see his men meet a team
coached by Prof. Herbert R. Brown a
graduate of Lafayette. Prof. Brown
also was a member of the Lafayette
team which successfully defepted
against Bowdoin, three years, ago,
with Prof. Daggett as the captain of
the opponents.
This fact is especially interesting
since Bowdoin this year turned the
tables upon Lafayette by defeating
them with the score 2 to 1. Th<> ques-
tion debated was: Resolved, That Jl an
Has More to Pear Than to Hope From
Science. The speakers for Bowdoin
were Thomas L. Downs '27 and Roger
B. Ray '2!>. The judges were Dr.
vi iviieii i «-* r,-,-.»,,,, Miles Wright of Muhlenburg College,MAYHEW LECTURER Dean William Paul of Moravian C..1-
|
lege, and the Hon. F. W. Haup.
The Bowdoin team also debated bur
THORNTON BURGESS
Palmer '27, and Merritt A. Hewett
Haven, Walter M. Ivins, Jr;, «I
Metropolitan Museum, Kenneth yi
Gowan of New York, Prof. E. Balpi
phia, Douglass Volk of New YorkJ ;






Yale. He has contributed i l the T ,,
scholarly translations to the Loehj managing editor will be the defeated lells ot Experiences With Birds and lost to Haverford College. The speak
Classical Library. "candidate for editor-in-chief of the Animals in Illustrated Talk ,ers were Thomas L. Downs "27, Paul
In making the announcement, Presi- | P"®!*1 - . ThT Alurnnus will be managed
dent S : lls said: "Another distinction r2y."E
')u
.
sl"ess manager of the Bow-
has come to the faculty of Bowdoin I £?,n "Wishing Company and his staff.
College. Professor Henry B. Dewing I £
nere Wl11
.
°e an advisory editorial
has been chosen to be the first presi- ™ard consisting of several alumni and
dent of Athens College in Greece. He """"'*>' members.A complimentary copy of „the first
issue of the new publication will be
Concert Tour Proves Great Success
Throughout New England
Leat Wiscasset on June
Kstaliliih Polar Ba*«
28 to
The Musical clubs had one of the
rriost successful trips ever taken last
Easter vacation. On March 2, a con-
cert at the Fairhaven, Mass. High
school drew a large crowd. The next
night a concert was given at Provi-
dence, R. I., at the Elks Auditorium.
in connection with an illustrated lec-
ture by Donald B. MacMillan under
the auspices of the Bowdoin Alumni
will be given leave of absence the first
semester of next year and will com-
plete his service with Bowdoin in June
1!>2S, returning from Greece for the
second semester next year. It is hoped
that Athens College will do for Greece
something of the same service t hat-
Robert College has performed for
Constantinople. It is an interesting
coincidence that the founder and first
president of Robert College should be
a graduate of Bowdoin, the Rev. Cyrus
Hamlin of the Class of 1*34, and that
the first president of Athens College
should go from the Faculty of Bow-
doin to his dutie.
.
"Professor Dewing, by reason of his
having been Dean of Robert College ,
and having served as Red Cross Com- ' u .
The second Mayhew lecture of the
year was given by Thornton W. Bur-
gess' in Memorial hall, Friday eve-
ning. Although this is Mr. Burgess'
first appearance here, he scarcely
needs any introduction. His weekly
talks on the radio at Springfield, his
lege has been planning an
quarterly for some time and
held back only by the problem of fi- the Subject', "Bird "Life*.
The new arrangement According to Mr. Burgt
alumni many young people amoijg whom he is
is been
j so popular, to hear him speak upon
lowing week a visit was made in th«-
A hew expedition to the frsr rt<Jrth
J
afternoon by the Glee club to the Es-
linder the leadership of Comin.'in ler >« x Sanitorium, Middleton, Mass.,
Donald B. MacMillan '98 is to set ail while in the evening one of the best
from Wiscasset on June 28. Thijt fax- concerts of the entire trip was held at
pedition of fifteen months is .to a'tncly M isonic hall, Danvers. A dance wa;
the uncharted Arctic wastes and ifc in- 1 given afterward with music by the
der the sponsorship of the
.
Chtaigo Black and White Orchestra. On March
Field Museum of Natural History1.
,
29th, a concert was given at Goddard
Led by Commander MacMillan1 I tad Chapel, Tufts College. The last num-
including a group of scientists ::n'ii ui- j ber was the prize song, "Lotus
thorities on many subjects, this yii w- Flower," sung by the combined Tuft.-
est expedition into the frozen noiit 1 is and Bowdoin Glee clubs. On March 30
intended to reach many points bitJJijrto the dubs visited Naugatuc,k, Conn.,
unvisited. The plan is to carry' .Jtill and on the 31st, Meriden, Conn., un-
further the exploration and scientific der the auspices of the Meriden Girls'
research which was begun in' he club.
journey made last year by Mac Miran On April 1 the clubs made a Bruns
for the Field Museum
of PfmirfenceV-tni Mondav or the for i aUii^*ur -;n Uw^.vJi'i.
fitted for the new administrative po>
to which he goes, and his reputation
as a Greek scholar and his wide ac-
quaintance with Greeks both in this
country and in Europe give added
there is
makes this possible. no more fascinating a subject to study
Crsdit for the idea of starting such than wild life. Every member of
a publication and for actually getting every species has a personality and
it un-ler way belongs to Walter F.- disposition of its own. In referring
Y\ hittier "27, who has just retired as to them, however, he preferred to call
editor of the Orient. J. Rayner Whip- them "Little People" because they
t manacinir edi- were very much like human beings in
l feeling and thought. Throughout his
whole life he has been trying to win
•i ttiMi iMmidahi|] ami *t*tkm-*uaut !»«•
A.
'27.
On this same trip two -decisionless
debates were held with Penn. iState
and Franklin and Marshall College.
The question was: Resolved, That
Undergraduates Are Wasting Their
Time in College. The audiences voted
upon the merits of the question. In
each case there was a difference of
less than ten showing the close de-
cision of opinion.
The debating season of this year
has included, besides those mentioned
above, debates" with Amherst, We~t
Virginia, Tufts and Leland Stanford.
The debaters have been congratu-
lated by many newspapers as possess-
ing, remarkable personality, spontane-
ity and argumentative ability.' The
team has been especially fortunate to
have the careful coaching of Prof.
Brown anil combined with their dili-
gent application has completed a very
successful season.
prestige to the appointment. Al-
though he will not finally leave us
until June, 1D28, it is not unfitting for
the College to state its gratification
for the fine service he Inu
announced later
DEAN PAUL NIXON WRITES
ON "MARTIAL AND EPIGRAM
The latest book by Dean Paul Nixon,
two hundred page volume on
"Martial and the Modern Epigram,"
has just come from the pre
Longmans, Green and Company.
,one of a series of volumes published
rendered
, by h^^,.,, S( . h()lars fa EgJnA JJd
here and its hopes and good wishes for America under the general title of
has been encouraging others to di
likewise. He declared that it was .es-
sential that such an attempt be made
today for one great reason, protection.
Many are inclined to look upon wild
life with the dollar in view and not
,^f with affection. For instance not long
MORRELL IS CHG££N
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
To Succeed John M. Cates as Head of
Athletic Department
j s
ago the snowy egret was on. the verge " "
of destruction because its plumage Shortly before the annual spring
was demanded for millinery decora-
i
vacation' it was announced by Posi-
tion. It was only by such great na- . ikm<t Sllls that Malcolm E. Morrell '24
turalists as Thornton Burgess that the ha<l be«n selected as acting director of
feasor Dewine will jle to contri- wu* » ««uca»a to fresident Ken- beautiful bird »was saved from cxtgr.
athletics and acting graduate man-
U vu g u be abl s t nu
.^ Q ^ «admilw , e:K>cutive mination. In fact, it almost took the . ***** *; ith ful1 charge of coaching thebute much to the cause of intemation-
^
and oherisht, ( , friem|> Dean Xixon fatal course of the passenger pigeon, ! ^ball team. Mr. Morrell is taking
al relations, and it is pleasant to think i has already published three volumes ^hkh once was so abundant that its j th^ n 'ace of « i^tfssor J'»hn M - < ates,
that so important an ambassador of | translating the plavs of I'lautus for floc
' ks
> «» flight, clouded the skies. I *v.n" for two W™ ha* b^n athletic
his future. In his new position Pro- "Our Debt to Greece and Rome." Th.
book is dedi ted Pr
and virtually unknown to sciern<j«x
cept a-: Naskapi Indians will be s^iJdit
out and -tudied; the fossil mountains
of Baffinland, a region of creatures! or
evidences of creatures believed to Jij ve
lived there thousands of years -ajro,
and the remnant of the last gjeat ice
,, ,,.,..„,, rtll
.







.eyiousij puDiisne<l a volume ot
epigrams of Mar-
A race still living in primitive **vle thp regular dealer's in a few weeks, go directly to his post from Bowdoin tr .. n'i .,*:_* ,, f .^„
a ..; „*- 1 1 .. ,,„i,„„.™ *„ „,.;..a..^' a.-.- i *™ *i._ __!__*.• .l. • _ .. .. • . iviaiiMuumi.s oi intAmong the selections on the record
are: "Rise, Sons of Bowdoin," and
"Bowdoin Beata." The concert that
night was at Woodmere Academy,
Long Island. The last concert was at
the Jamaica High school, Long Island,
the largest High school in the world.
College." tial under the title "A Roman Wit
sheet which in a past geological; ige\ It was the most successful of the trip,
swept down across part of No -th ' l (",00 people attending.
-
America will be studied in particu?f r. I Dances followed nearly every con-
The adventurers aboard two stt ps,
! cert with music by the Black and
the Bowdoin and the Sachem, will re- White Orchestra. In the opinion of
main in the region for a year aiic a Professor Wass, it was the most sue-
half, establishing a winter shore !-jta- cessful trip ever undertaken by th"
tion at Nain, Labrador. Those nbtofird Dowdoin Musical clubs.. Nearly everv
the Bowdoin will remain the full Jine, place wants another concert
while the crew of the Sachem v.ij re- year,
turn sometime this fall. The nei*4n-
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
Freshmen interested in trying
out for the position of Business
Manager of the Bowdoin Publishing
Company should see Johnson at
the Delta Kappa Epsilon House as
soon as possible.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Unless notified at once the busi-
ness manager assumes that all
subscriptions are to continue for
the coming year which begins with
this issue. It is requested that all
overdue bills be remitted at orice.
Now, not a single one exists in the i « ! i rt^ tor and football coach, and who
world. As the lecture was not entirely ls living Bowdoin July 1st, to becom-
on bird life, he spoke 'of the wood*- K/aduate manager- of athletics at
chuck and snake as other "Little Peo- ' * ale. -
pie" who have been condemned fori The direction and development of
various reasons. They are, however, j intramural sports has been given t
of great value to us, but, like the pas
.-enger pigeon, their value may never
be realized until they, are gone.
The illustrations in natural color
which accompanied his lecture were
principally of New England wild life.
R«4and H. Cobb, Assistant Professor
of Physical Training. Mr. Morrell
will have an assistant who will in all
I probability act as a line coach for the
football teanv In general the athletic
program will follow the lines laid
Among them -were several beautiful down «,uring the past two years
next
TRACK SQUAD IN TRAINING
FOR COMING SPRING MEETS
Because of the scholastic ineligibil-
nel of the party is not yet com n"* fed ity of several men it has been neces- •
concerts T£tJT\tl£& P,ans for the Sew En*,a,ld Intercollegiates Progressingbut will include several of the Hni-with Mac'Mi!nent scientists who were
Ian on his last expedition.
STUDENT ELECTIONS ARE
HELD BEFORE VACAiy^N
As a result of the student eW.t
that was held just prior to the itjti
recess. Donald W. Parks "28, *H
elected editor-in-chief of the O*^
.and Edward L. Fay '2!*, was ;*»>i
hockey manager for the cominjc«,3
so*h. The referendum which pr





Rockland, and Wellesley College. Under Coach Magee's Guidance
i
SIGMA NT WINNER
OF BASKETBALL TITLE A large squad has reported to
Coach Magee for track this spring,
tercollegiate Track Meet which takes







and the men are working every day, 21st, preparations are now' being made
preparing for the coming meets. A
team will compete at the annual Penn
to entertain the athletes of the visit
ing colleges. These men will be housed P'i^hed much
pictures of the bald eagle. In show
ing the king of the birds he said that
it was certainly worthy of its position
as our national emblem since it stood
for many of our American ideals. Dif-
ferent from most birds, it mates for
life and is home-loving, having it>
nest in the same place year after year.
Yet in spite of the great qualities of
this bird, he has been condemned as a
needless bird of prey and has been
subject to bounty. "We have no more
right," he protested, "to point a gun
at our American eagle than we have
at our flag."
Among naturalists, Thornton Bur-
gess holds one of the first places.
Through all his lectures he has accom-
Above all, he has im-
Mr. Morrell, a native of Wayland,
Mass., came to Bowdoin after two
years' service in the Army. He was
one year overseas as a second lieuten-
ant in the 328th Infantry, taking part
in the St. Mihiel and Argonne offen-
sives. Mr. Morrill was a star athlete,
being catcher and second baseman on
the nine for four years, a varsity foot-
ball man for three years, and captain
when a senior. Following his gradua-
tion in l'.*24 he became athletic di-
rector of Cony High school in Au-
gusta. For the past two years he has
been an instructor in Physical Train-
ing and assistant athletic diri'ctoSJhnd
football coach.
Sigma Nu won the interfraternity
basketball championship on Monday
evening, March 21, by defeating Kap-
I a Sigma 25 to 22 in the final game 30th, and the competition for this is
j
free transportation to Whittier field
ofJ*? !**?™:_1
.*. , ,!
very keen. A medley relay race, con- i There is a possibility that nearly all especially, who will have to struggle
I he first part of the evenings pro- sisting of a quarter-mile by the first Uan have lodging in Brunswick All "ard later to protect it he has had agram consisted of an exhibition fur- man, two 220-yard dashes, and a half- colleges of the New England aaaoeta- 'great influence. In lecturing he has
nished by the gym team, wrestling mile, will take place on the Friday of 'tion will compete with the exception taught manv that the wild life which
train, and boxing team. This was fol- that week end. On the next day Bow- of Williams, which has a 200-mile inhabits the country is not merelylowed by the presentation of the tro- doin will run in a mile race with col- limit to its athletic engagements. A
majority feeling that they pref«vedf. phy won in winter sports by Sigma leges of its class. Coach Magee also list of those participating is as fol
to let things stand as they are at sill's- Nu, plans to enter Mostrom and Connor in lows-
*
ent. ;i 4 The next event was tl. • basketball the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Both : AmW fit n»,»* ---» - r n
At a meeting of the Bowdoin OtfJnt ! name which started off well for Sigma men are showing up well in the daily ' r */'" Kn'wJ! ;f, ui i o2?'
and Publishing Company peforsHhei Nu. Kappa Sigma offered some keen practice. ' |S V^?' ' 'T" ; n°^'
• -
- !' oid\, Connecticut State Agricultural.On May rth the team is to compete I Holy Cross, Massachusetts Agricul-




neld this yeai at Provi- of Technology, Middlebury, North-
eastern, Norwich. Rhode Island Stat?,
Relays, which come April 2!»th and
|
in Bath, Freeport and Brunswick, with pressed imon us the great value of
wild lifer Among the young people,
creatures, but "Little People" who are
worthy of their friendship.
April recess, Edward F. Dana "2;Majnd competition- towards the last part of
William B. Mills '29 were elctfed the contest and from then on it was
Managing Editors of the Orient"Miid a whirlwind game until the final whis-
Davrs "SO, Freiday '30. Hawthorn^ "llO. [tie was sounded. Summary:
McLellan '30 and Pettingill '30 as Is- Sigma Nu
sociate Editors. A new system whirre-
GOLF TEAM MAKES PLANS




For some tirng now the cast of the
Commencement play, which this year-
is "Hamlet," has been rehearsing
under the able coaching of Mrs. Ar-
thur Brown. It is impossible e.vedTat
this date to state definitely the enfcre
ca/d as it will appear finally on trfr
program as there are additions yet to
be made and perhaps changes to be
carried out in the personnel as it now
stands, but in all probability the cast
will play the parts assigned to themThe li»27 golf season will be
April l!»th with the Open Brunswick now on the evening of the perform-
by the present Associate Editors '




ted as allowing fre>hmen h: n
I to have a better idea of A a
Thanksgiving vacation next fa!! iw|a
institu
didates n Wfat
their undertaking is when they try < at
for the Orient.
. ;




Gibbs, rf*. .». .
Bachelder, c .
Fisher, lb . . .





Business Manager of the Bovdcin i McNab, rf
29 Norton, c .
.
: Connelly, lb
Publishing Company and G. Scott
and D. Swan '2:< as his assistiufts. ,
c» ' u u • u . . , -A hetcham, rb, rfFreshmen who wish to try out fi«r:t|he; rjavis ro
Publishing Company are request^ to]















dence. The following week end, Bow-
doin will take part in the Maine State Trinity, Tufts, University of Maine,
Intercollegiate Track Meet at Orono, Universitv of New Hampshire Uni-
and May 20th and 21st the New Eng- versity o'f Vermont, Weslevan and
land Intercollegiate Meet will be held
j
Worcester Polytechnic Institute-
here at Brunswick. nu „ ._ , , / . , , .







^l" qU -t,e se
"
'commodate six hurdles, and men are team against the University of Maine
verely hit by accidents. Ihe epidemic now at work putting the field into ex- and the Augusta Country club. It ha>
,
of colds and grip which seized the col- ellent condition for the big event, been made possible for the team to ! ficers desires
Tournament. A Boston trip has been
scheduled with matches at Boston
lniversity and Amherst. It is also
probable that Brown and Technology
will be met at that time, although n!>
definite arrangements have been
made. Other matches will bring the
anco. It will undoubtedly be of inter
est to many of the student body, as
well as the Alumni, to leam that lhi>
year the Masque and Gown, through
the special dispensation of Pres. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, is using women in the
feminine parts, which in the past
years have been played by student*.





weakened are Captain Otis ivendall, I expected, and over 150 athletes will Vahey '28, are at work daily, and s
star pole vaulter and high jumper, probably take part. Folders of in
ev-
eral freshmen, Riley, Lord, and Chal A meeting of the- Governing Boards
and Sidney Foster, promising fresh-
: structiom, have^ mai ,ed tQ y, thp mers have sho'wn good form. Boynton ; of the co11^ on Saturday, April 16th,man miler. A number of others in
Totals 9 22
thiVciaVshWbeen""affected^^ explaining the ,s ^holastically ineligible, and Chal- ,
ha* been announced and the faculty
1
' housimTsvstern and methods to he S?*!^ £* (°F ^e present, but he , have been invited to a buffet luncheonr" U fc • > ",m '"
'
^
h b has the chance to pull up at the next
j
to be given for the lioards in the col-
review of classes in two weeks. i lege library.
others are ineligible. scholastically.










Donald W. Parks '2$ :
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Edward F. Dana '29;.:
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Harrison M. Davis,- uK, '30
George W. Freidayvfr., '30
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Associate Editors
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Published every Wwwiday during the College Year by the Students pf Bowdoin College.
'
' !
All contributions d»n:» ^immunications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
night preceding the <!:ui.. nt publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Chief is resporis^le for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. All rommfriiavatlonft regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manager of the Bowd.iir, t^uhlishirrg Co. Subscriptions. 13.00 per year (including Quill) in
advance. " !
Entered its ijbdnd class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
Edward F. Dana '29
Vol. LVII.
4t
Wednesday, April 13, 1927 No. 1
A Statement of Policy
The ORIENT, witjh this issue, enters upon a new year—the fifty-
seventh since its establishment in 1871. During this half-century
it has faithfully attempted to record college activities and occur-
rences of a universal student interest and has tried, insofar as pos-
sible, to reflect undergraduate criticism and sentiment. Thus it
has fulfilled the function that falls upon it as a college newspaper
In brief, the polity of the Orient will continue throughout the en-
suing year unchanged in any radical manner from that of the past.
Under the retiring regime the Orient developed greatly, became a
larger publication, land a more newsy, readable one than ever be-
fore. To continufc this is the aim of the present board. To make
the Orient a real'and definite entity for news and opinion without
descending to the abhorrent journalistic jargon or the radical
iconoclasm of viewpoint sometimes found even in college journal-
ism is one of the (jhjief ends in mind.
In detail, one pt two immediate changes will be effected. The
first concerns the' matter of freshman candidates for the editorial
board. Formerly ijt has been the custom to issue a call for fresh-
man candidates immediately upon the opening of the college year.
It is felt, now, h'pvyever, that members of the entering class are
neither sufficient^' acclimated to their college surroundings nor
adequately familiur with the style and policy of the Orient to be
able to handle regular assignments in a manner that will be con-
ducive to the best ijnterests of the paper. The call for candidates
will therefore be delayed until the first of December, allowing the
freshman, thereby j to become acquainted with his new environ-
ment. As a result,; the business of reporting will be carried on by
the Associate Editors entirely until just after the Thanksgiving
holidays.
The second d*sHnct change is perhaps more vital than that
already mentioned,; but is one that, if correctly operated, will aid
materially in making the Orient a more interesting and efficient
publication. Tool Often in the past has it been realized that the
Orient is the worl: of a. very small percentage of the undergrad-
uate body. A sn^afl group, in spite of devoted endeavors, cannot
hope to interpret iudcessfully the sentiment of the College as a
whole. Moreoveit, it li felt that with the addition to the editorial
board of a group 1>: undergraduates of certain recognized abilities
and literary inteiJ?:<tj-, the Orient will become a more representa-
tive publication aiii 1 a publication more capable of fulfilling one of
its admitted purposes—the mirroring of campus opinion. There-
fore, the position? )f Contributing Editor has been added to the
editorial board. The undergraduates holding these positions will
conduct the two soj>* three special columns of the paper, will be
asked, undoubtedly, to cover lectures and meetings that it is felt
they are especially qualified to handle, and will be Urged to write
Wonder why Phi Betas never wear
! double-breasted coats!
At last the metropolis is taking on
a nice homey appearance and all the
little girls who desert their dying
mothers and rustic sweethearts to
partake of its famous glamor will be
safe—except in the movies. When
they spy the big new electric sign in
Times Square—"Broadway Welcomes
You to New York"—all their home-
sickness will disappear. Notorious
old Broadway—famed in song and
story (also in vodyVil)—is becoming
just another Main Street!
In the New York "World" we find
bitter and ironic comment which we
quote in part:
"Next will come electric signs out
in the harbor. They will be set on a
ship which will be anchored at an ap-
propriate spot, like the Ambrose
Lightship. The signs will be two in
number: One will face outward, to-
ward France; the other will face in-
ward, toward Beefsteak Charlie's. On
the outward-facing sign, so that new
arrivalsWill see it, will appear the fol-
lowing :
YOU ARE NOW ENTERING
NEW YORK






On the inward-facing sign, so that
all who are leaving will see it, will ap-
pear the following:
NEW YORK THANKS U
CALL AGAIN!
- What a greeting the first sign will
furnish to visiting royalty! And what
a warm feeling the other will leave in




It becomes evident that with these
modern improvements the Statue of
Liberty is no longer needed. It went
out of date, anyway, about 1783.
We recommend the removal of the
said anachronism to the estate of




Speaking of the world-famous
"Peaches," does everyone know that
certain disreputable undergraduates
of this college have founded a night
club dedicated to her memory and
bearing her* melodious name. Mem-
bership is open to duly qualified mem-
bers of the faculty and student body
and is already large. The open motto
is, "Ouvert toutes les nuits;" the
closed motto is rumored to be, "The
face that sank a thousand ships."
Upon being informed of the found-
ing of this club, "Peaches" wrote a
charming letter of thanks in which
she said that she would certainly, drop
In If she were ever in this remote sec-
tion of the world. To make this pos-
sibility an actuality, there is some
talk of obtaining her for one of the
Biology Club lectureships for next
year.
,
When questioned on this latest
scandal, Papa Browning, wealthy
dealer in junk and second-hand bag-
gage, refused to comment.
for both the new*j
;
The Orient, therf,
ind .editorial columns as and when they choose
is pleased to announce the addition to the edi
torial board as Contributing Editors the following undergrad-
uates: Hodding Qarte? *2V, Paul A. Palmer '27, Quincy Sheh '27,
John K. Snyder $% Walter F. Whittier '27, and J. Hubbard Dar-
lington '28.
It is of some significance in regard
to the Sacco-Vanzetti trial (perhaps
this is the wrong term for the pro-
ceedings in Dedham) to note the case
of Conley Dabney, who was sentenced
for life two years ago in Kentucky be-
cause he was found guilty of the mur-
der of May Vickery. A woman testi-
fied that she saw Dabney commit the
deed* The body of the victim was
iderJjfied by her father. Everyone
waar satisfied that justice had been
dpn^e. The other day May Vickery
herself walked in
—
just to prove the
fallibility of human "justice." She
had run away because of unhappiness
in her home life.
And yet there are still worthy
Christians who support capital pun-
ishment.*
The'Bowdoin Ahimnus
Elsewhere in t|iese columns may be found the announcement
of the establishment by the Bowdoin Publishing Company of a
quarterly alumni publication to be known as the Bowdoin Alumnus.
The founding of this periodical fulfills a long-felt need among the
publications of the 1 College. Originally considered a function of
the' Orient, the publication of alumni news and notes has been
well-nigh impossible on a,large scale basis due to the lack of space
and because of theilack of any direct contact between the staff of
the Orient and the various alumni organizations. Under the new
system, the Orient will, it is planned, make an attempt to publish
alumni news onlyjcjf a general interest to the undergraduate body
and will leave to to? Bowdoin Ahnnnus the function of keeping
the alumni acquainted with both College and alumni news. It is
expedient that the Alumni Secretary should be the editor of the
new quarterly, ina; much as his contacts with the various alumni
organizations is mqst intimate. The Bowdoin Ahimnus should be
welcomed heartily 1 y all Kowdoin alumni. Its establishment is not
only air admission if the pleasing fact that one's college connec
tions are not whollylsevered upon graduation, but is a further in
dication of forward movement and growth on the part of the
College.
What 100 per cent Americanism has
to face in Texas, as reported in the El
Paso "Fiery Cross:"
"On the way back to the Klavern
the Klansmen encountered a typical
representative of that miserable and
undesirable class of individuals so
long recognized as a menace to
| America and her institutions. He' was
easily recognized as a foreigner by a
• blank look of ignorance upon his face
and the bold effrontery with which
he leered into the faces of the passing
Klansmen. The fiendish glare in his
eyes seemed to reflect, upon his other-
wise expressionless countenance, the
murderous thoughts in his soul. But
he was alone and his kind, as a rule,
work only in mobs, for they are
cowards at heart."
Isn't that a lulu! Now let's all
sing "My Country, Tis of Thee!"
Signing off, Station KKK, Hibernian
Hall, New Jerusalem on the Congo.




"Princeton in the Nl
Harvard leads in the number of Vice-
Presidents she has j furnished th<^
country, both in the il timber of men
and in the number of years of sen-ice.
It was also annoutued'khat Princeton
leads all colleges In jtke number of
years service of its g^aduat*-* in the
White House, although; Harvard had h
great number of mem serving. The
publication stated that Princeton is
second in the. years of serviee its
graduates have given as Vice-Presi-
dents while Yale comes third. Har-
vard's record of Vice-Presidents con-
tains three men, with a total length
of service of ten years and four
months. The Harvard graduates who
became Vice-President are John
A-dams, Elbridge Gerry, and Theodore
Roosevelt.
Mr. MacCormick spent the Easter
vacation in Colorado where he acted
as unofficial advisor < to thelnew war-
den of the State Prison. In 1924 he
was one of two investigators who
made a survey of the Colorado State
Prison at the request of the Governor.
Their report led to serious charges be-
ing preferred against the warden. In
1925 the investigators were called to
Colorado to testify before the Civil
Service Commission in the trial of the
warden. When the new warden as-
sumed his duties, Mr. MacCormick
was requested by the former Governor
to come to Colorado and act as advisor
in the rectification of the conditions at
the prison which had been found to
be bad. Two summers ago he made
a survey of twenty-eight western
prisons with Paul W. Garrett of New-
York and acted as .joint editor of the
Handbook of American Prisons. Next
year while on leave of absence from
the college he and Mr. Garrett 'will
visit all the prisons in the country




A spring dinner of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of New York and
vicinity was held at the University
Club on the evening of March 18.
Fifty-eight alumni were present and
not only enjoyed a sociable evening
but engaged in a long discussion of
proposals for more active usefulness
to the college on the part of the as-
sociation and its members. The meet-
ing was informal and the discussion
drew an expression of opinion from
nearly thirty members, who spoke
critically and constructively on .va-
rious problems of the college.
The resignation of Professor Cates
as Director of Athletics caused a gen-
eral expression of opinion on the
question of how the Department of
Athletics should be organized and
what the function of athletics at the
college should be. The sentiments ex-
pressed have been transmitted to
President Sills.
The opinion was generally expressed
that the student publications have not
met the desire of the alumni for news
of what is taking' place and what is
contemplated by those who guide the
policy of the college. The absence of
alumni notes in the Orient was com-
mented on and the belief was ex-
pressed that an alumni periodical
would be well enough supported to
justify its existence. As an alterna-
tive an aluAini department of the
Orient or a series of special alumni
numbers was suggested. The whole
matter was referred to the press
committee for consideration.
Toward the close of the meeting a
proposal was made which^etlcited fav-
orable . comment and was, referred to
the executive committee,. This was to
the effect that during the winter the
various alumni associations should un-
dertake to arrange a series of monthly
institutes, the speaker on each of such
occasions to be a man conspicuous and
distinguished in some field—states-
manship, business or professional life.
Individual examples of the type of
man who should be approached and
would be likely to respond were men-
tioned, such as the heads of nationally
and internationally known financial,
industrial and utility organizations,
men high in the executive or judicial
branches 'of the national government
and others. It was felt that such a
program, arranged early enough to
permit announcement in advance,
would fix the attention of the entire
state upon these institutes, and that
the importance of an utterance by
some of these speakers would result in
press comment all over the country.
Incidentally the college would make
new and influential friends among men
who know the college only slightly, but
who would get their impression upon
these visits. This would be an enter-
prise, it was felt, upon which the va-
rious alumni associations all over the
country could unite in doing something
really constructive for the student
body and for the college.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
New College Jewelry Has Just Arrived
Fobs with Polar Bear $1.50 each
Charms with Polar Bear $2.50 and $3.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
William B. Mills '29 was recently
operated on for appendicitis at his
home. He is recovering rapidly anil
Winter sport is always twice as
much fun if you have a KODAK
along, and you save the good times
for enjoyment later.
You'll like our finishing—Prompt
service at reasonable prices.
KODAKS $5 UP















INCORPORATED > RIO. U. ». rAT. OFT.
Score* in New York. Brooklyn. Newark
and Philadelphia <"j> Addreaa for Mad
Order*. 191 Hudson sr , New York City
Prisoners at New Haven county jail
have demanded that compulsory daily
chapel attendance be abolished, basing
their appeal on the fact that Yale
University officials have recognized
the unfairness and cruelty of forcing
human beings to be present at relig-
ious service every day. Copies of the
petition were shown by a prisoner
whose term at the jail expired recent-
ly. It. was drawn up in the same lan-
guage and contained the same argu-
ments that the Yale undergraduates
used in petitioning the faculty to
















A welcome summons to the
best thing any cigarette can
give — natural tobacco taste
I\o other cigarette offers
a like measure of natural
qualities, naturalness of
character, purity of taste,
and genuine tobacco good-
ness. Natural tobacco taste
gives all that—and -then
Chesterfield
g
^fy§Gksfci* and yet' ***** MILD
v
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
J
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
At a recent meeting of the Rjv/iloin
faculty, Professor Stanley Cha&i of
the English department, was elfc{ted
delegate to the inauguration of the














Write For < ataiofftiv
Charles P. Davis, Resist rar
Room 2861
During April, President Sills will
spea^c at several different places. On
April 18th he will preside at the meet-
ing of Association of New England
College Presidents on Athletics. On
the 20th he will speak in Portland, on
the 25th at Rockland, on the 26th at
the Lion's club, Portland, and on the
2f»th, he will speak at the University
club of Boston, at a dinner given
under the auspices of the Committee
on Vocation.
Med. '99—Dr. Frank Jordan of New
Bedford, Mass., died on March 21st, in
his 59th year. He was a major in the
Medical Corps during the World War.
Dr. Jordan was also prominently con-
nected with fraternal organizations,
belonging to all branches of the Ma-
sonic order, besides being a member of




THE skin's r atural moisture must be
conserved Sl'thqr face is to be com-
fortable. Aqua Viiva applied after shaving
helps the skm regain this moisture—keeps
it flexible and comfortable all day long.
This remarkable after-shaving liquid was
perfected by the Makers of Williams Shav-
ing Cream to kesj) the face as comfortable




IMPERIALISM IS CAUSE OF
WAR, SAYS NORMAN THOMAS
Delta Upsilon Lecturer Suggests Possible Substitute for
Imperialistic Policy
Williams Aqua Velva
"Imperialism was the cause of the
World War and will lead to the next
great war unless something is done to
curb its spread," was the statement
of Norman Thomas, a leader of the
League for Industrial Democracy, and
the third annual Delta^ Upsilon lec-
turer in Memorial hall, last Monday
evening. Mr. Thomas was introduced
by President Sills, who expressed the
gratefulness of the College for the
gift of the lectureship and styled it a-;
a symbol of undergraduate interest in
things that matter. A synopsis of Mr.
Thonias' remarks follows:
It has been affirmed that the United
States could never be rightfully ac-
cused of imperialism. Whenever oc-
casion demanded that we should inter-
vene in Haiti or Mexico or any other
of numerous countries, it has always
been, so we are told, for humanitarian
purposes, for the good of the nation
involved. Imperialism is the dom-
inance of one nation over another and
is the product of certain forces.
American imperialism is hardly a con-
scious affair. We assume that the
United States has a glorious destiny
and a high purpose in the world, and
that is always offered as the reason
for our intervention. The chief root
of imperialism is economic and is not
entirely contrary to our traditions.
For the record of the United States is
not conspicuous as being one of con-
tinual peace. "Formerly did we always
enjoy a certain regard for the liberty
and rights of foreign nations. But
there has been a change in American
sentiment. The difference is due to
our changed interest. Our invest-
ments abroad are gigantic. We are
the world's great creditor nation.
These investments make our interest
in foreign nations an interest in our










OLfr GOLlAS SURELY WILL TICKLE YOUR TASTE
BUT THEY NEVER WILL TICKLE YOUR THROAT
—.-
'< )'(
'tumor,*' said ft lit
chief of the Royal No-th
west Mounted }'oli<e
want you to go out'







"I've worn out i Ight
rses and covered 9{582
miles," he <z;a>ped.
couldn't find a sihgle
rough in Old < Sold*!'!
"Righto!" replied
"Fearless ""Ban" O'Con-
nor, the trooper who had
never failed to get his
man. "That's a cinch,"
he said to himself as he
mounted his horse and
null' out into the Cana-
dian wilderness.
"But I did find one
thing . . . trje best .ciga-
rette I've ever smoked
. . . Old Golds."
One vear later, to the
day, ''Fearless D&n"
stumbled into Headquar-





"NOTA COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
interest in the freedom and liberty of
the peoples. We are concerned with
the more backward parts of the world.
Our whole attitude toward a people is
based on their strength. These back-
ward nations are in Asia, in= Africa
and in Latin America. And our in-
terests in them are economic in as-
pect. Rut economic interests are not
the entire cause of imperialism. Ife
are told that it is we who are to up-
lift the backward nations—the prin-
ciple of service. The whole thing is a
myth but indirectly is it a cause of
imperialism.
To understand imperialism we must
chiefly take account of our national-
ism. Nationalism is our great re-
ligion—we worship the state. ' And
nationalism gives us a distorted view
of our relations with other nations. It
has the great defect that it teaches us
to fear and hate a possible enemy
more than to love our fellows. Na-
tion worship and the organization of
the state must be realized to under-
stand how economic motives operate
in weak nations. We have many par-
ticular problems involving our re-
lations with the Panama district, with
Nicaragua, with Mexico and with
China. But in spite of these partic-
ular problems there still remains the
paramount general problem of im-
perialism. It is that which leads to
rivalry among nations. Imperialism
caused the last war—it will lead to
the next. Our domestic policies and
our racial arrogance are bound up in
it. What can "we do or suggest for
remedies? First, we should investi-
gate American economic hdldings
abroad. Then we should realize that
it is not the function of public, armies
and navies to protect private interests
abroad." The United States should not
be a debt-collecting agency for private
citizens. Our citizens in foreign
countries should be protected by a
policy of friendship and good will. We
must substitute co-operation for na-
tional self-assertion. In Latin Ameri-
ca could we not use the Pan-American
Union to develop a banking code, for
instance ? In the existence of this
Union is a possible solution to the
problem of imperialism. For im-
perialism we must substitute not mere
nationalism but internationalism. Na-
tionalism will not suffice as an answer
to world problems. We must find some
way of replacing power and might
among nations with peace and friend-
liness. Imperialism has been a factor
in the world for a long time, but no
nation has ever been strong enough to
live long on its own might. The United
States will prove to "be no exception.
If this country is to endure, the ways
of peace are necessary. There is no
duty greater today than to be a leader
in the great crusade against empire
and imperialism.
A dinner in honor of Commander
Donald B. MacMillan '98 and several
&{ his officers was given on Saturday
evening, March 26th by the Bowdoin
Club of Providence. At this meeting,
Andro A. French '97 presided. Com-
mander MacMillan ypoke .briefly, out-
lining his plans for a year-and-a-half
trip to the north this spring. Ralph
Robinson, first mate, also addressed
the meeting, while Abie Bromfield en-




offers a four-year course leading
to the degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for admis-
sion must present a certificate of
graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition must have
completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts and
science, including six semester
hours in each of the following sub-
jects: English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women are
admitted. Effective for students
entering the session of 1927-1928.
School opens on September 28,
1927. For further information
write to
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean
416 Huntington Ave., Boston. Mass.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING






























Prepares for Bowdoin and Other
Leading Colleges.
SIX FORMS—7th grade thru high
school.
LOCATION—Back Bay education-
al district, accessible from all
suburbs.
COLLEGE PREPARATION'—Un-
usual record in preparing boys for
leading colleges and universities.
GENERAL COURSE— Espec^lly
planned for boys not desiring col-
lege preparation.
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swim-





work m eacfj .-ubject. Co-educa-
tional.
Send for catalog
Charles H. Sampson, Headmaster
320 Huntington Ave., Boston





Trains students in principle*
of the law and the technique ot
the profeuion and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails, (.'nurse lor LL.B.. fit-
ting for admission to the bar
requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships




11 Annburton Place, Boston
SP
I LVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
PETER B. KYNE'S
"BREED OF THE SEA"
with
MARGARET LIVINGSTON, RALPH INCH
and DOROTHY DUNBAR
Story laid in the roaring seventies on the Java Coast
FLAMING ROMANCE—HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY





























Adapted from the story by ELINOR GLYN
BE YOUR AGE—PATHE NEWS
J*
FOUB THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE GREEN BAY
Up One Flight
Dining Room open from 6.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p.jm.
52 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
i























COME TO LOUIS' FOR A
GOOD FEED.



































Why Owens is the logical
man to do your pressing,
cleaning and repairing.
Hand Pressing- Odorless Cleaning
Always Open Quick Service
Just a step from all Frat Houses
Owens
6 McKeen Street




who cater Ho fraternity trade
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—3—BARBERS—3—
. Nearest the campus
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesricwoolefis correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet thedemands ofthose who
are most eiacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 West 50th Street. NrwVr'-r..r
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912,
)
Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing the college year at Brunswick, Maine, for'
April 1, 1(27.
H. Johnsoa is Manager, and IV W. Parka, J.
|
H. Darlington. W. B. Mitchell, and T. C. Van
Cleve are Director*.
3. That the known bondholders. mortitaiws,
| and other aecurity holders owning; or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bond*.
! mortgagee, or other securities are: (If there
are none, ao state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, glv-
j
Ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain not only the
> list of stockholders and security holders as
] they appear upon the books of the company
'. but also, in cases where the stockholder or
| aecurity holder appears upon the books of the
I
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given
;
also that the saiil two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge
1 and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
, holders who do not appear upon the books of
' the company as trustees, hold stock and secur-
| it ies in a capacity other than that of a bona
l fide owner ; and this affiant has no reason to
REGAL Direct
University Service
. from Coast to Coast
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco










"Quality Goods at a Fair Prke"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95






County of Cumberland, ss.
Before me, a Justice of the Peace in -and for
the State and County aforesaid, personally ap-
j
psatred Clarence H. Johnson, who. haviriK been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says I
that be is the business manager of the Bow-
j
doin Orient and that the following is. to the
bast of his knowledge and belief, a true state- ;
mtnt of the ownership, management (and if
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
Autrust 24, 1912. embodied in section 411. Pos-
tal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit.
:
1. That the nunies and addresses of the '







Publisher. Bowdoin Publishing. Company.
Brunswick. Maine.




Business Manager. Clarence H. Johnson,
Brunswick, Maine.
2. That the owner is: (If owned by a cor-
poration, its name and address must be stated
and also immediately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding
one per cent or more of total amount of stock.
If not owned by a corporation, the names and
sdillllSStl of the individual owners must be
riven. If owned by a firm, company, or other
unincorporated concern, its name and address,
as well as those of each individual member,
must be 'given.)




Come in and look over the
new Regal line of special
college models. They are
recognized as the standard
of style and value from
coast "to coast.
The Shoe illustrated is the
Eli—an English Brogue in
Genuine Imported Tan
Heather Grain. The single
hole perforations are a new
style Feature— also in
Black.





By CHARLES D. PREBLE
2 South Maine Hall
believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indi-
rect in the said stock, bonds, or other securi-
ties than as so stated by him.
CLARENCE H. JOHNSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
11th day of April.- 1927.
JOHN W. RILEY.
(Seal) - Justice of the Peace.
(My commission expires April ?4. 19S2)
Cumberland Barber Shop







School Suppliesand Toilet Articles
The new Basement Periodical room
in the library is finished, and the mag-
azines arp about to be put in. During
vacation the stairway was finished, the
electric lights installed and the whole
room cleaned up. While the new ropm
is not entirely finished, it will be ready
for use in a few days.
'Anything y'want Pressed?*






Surplus and Profits, $100,000
' STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
NEW TORE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience is secured in the largest department stores of New York,
Newark, and Brooklyn. Store service is linked with classroom instruc-
tion. *





SUMMER SCHOOL JULY 5 TO AUGUST 12, 1927
Fall Term Opens September IS
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director School of Retailing. Washington Square
East, New York City.
F CLOTHES
R«ady-mad«
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE








In the sludgy, squdgy creek.
Where the silence 'ung that 'eavy
You was 'aif afraid to speak!"
Kipling's "Mandalay -
Two milh«n elcpl
not tlo th<t worn
done by jGem'r
motors. Whatr
to be don<, whet!
the power of ao I
the force of a I
there is a Gemr
motor th.rt will <
fully for * lifrtin














The elephant is man's most intelligent helper.
But—consider this interesting comparison:
An elephant is much larger than" the electric
motor of a "yarder" or logging machine. The
"yarder" has the power of twenty elephants; it
handles clusters of logs"; it works dependably,
twenty-four hours at a stretch, if necessary.
Twenty elephants would eat daily 10,000 pounds
of green food, which a corps of attendants must
gather. A motor "eats" nothing but electricity,
supplied at the throw of a switch.
Power used in the modern industrial world is
applied through electric motors—tireless "iron
elephants" that are relegating antiquated ma-
chines to museums, along with such oldtime









GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
I TOOK P. A. for better or worse • • . and
found it better! Better than anything I had
ever smoked. That's my story and I'm going
to stick to it. When siren-brands try to flirt, I
just give them the Frigidstaire. I know what I
like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!
The instant you break the seal on the tidy red
tin and get that wonderful fragrance of real
tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.
Your mouth fairly waters for a taste of tobacco
that smells as good as that. Then you load up
and light up—ah! . . .
Cool. Sweet. Fragrant. Old words, I'll ad-
mit, but you get a brand-new idea cf how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A.
Maybe you've always thought such pipe-plea-
sure was "just around the corner." Try a load
of Prince Albert and turn that corner!
1>RINGE ALBERT
P. A. is sold everywhere in
titty red tint, pound and half'
pound tin humidors , and
pound eryitat-gtass humidors
with sponge'moistener top.
And always with every bit
6f bite and parch removed by
iH* Prince Albert process*
—no other tobacco is like it!
C 1927. 1
Company,
I , R. J. Reynolds Tobacco








Quill Now and Ten Years Ago
ilis Poet and Essayist
Prof. Robert P. Tri strath CoTi
has reviewed the March sssue of the
Quill. Graduating summu cum aude
from Bowdoin he went to Oxfor 1 for
two years as Rhodes Scholar from
Maine, and has won rapid famo ly hi.'
poems and essays. He U at present
professor of English at Wi-ils (To lege,
Aurora, N. Y., and is a mcTmber c f .the
Modern Language Associatjoi of
America. Professor Coffin has pub
lished frequent articles and poems in
American and English periodicals,
many of which he illustrates nil lself.
He writes:
j














of today, though keeping its u lique
exterior, has lost its inner chiinn
know legibility is a blessing; but
a blessing that every well-bred
catalogue can attain. Th,e old
and the old crabbed headings
above all, the initial lettetrs w<
part of the Quill; they m-.ide it differ
eat from other college maga ine4s.Why should all colleges wear a etter
of the alphabet for insifgiia? Why
cannot one use its heraldic de\'ic<
To turn to the thoughtful' and
tional contents of this Quijl, LJfc
the itch to grade things that suits
with my profession, should pu
Study in Higher Melodrama'' i
first. Though Thomas Hardy pre
over its essences, it hasicolcir,
pense, and climax. It is sjvift, ajnd it
is refreshing. "Bet the taginec r's a
Republican." "Probably Thought God
Was a Union Man!" There are jovial
spots. Perhaps I am partial to it for
the sake of the Professor £nd the Ar-
tist (I am also a Republican); frut the
average of worth on the train ijs I hour,
the usual human one and so dest rve
salvation. The judicial color \ ot the
work is the finest thing alx>ut it. Mr
Cooper's other two pieces in i erst
make me regret that he didn't itrj an
other bit of prose.
I rate Mr. Mallett's "In a Railway
Station" second. Who hasn't' «{ in
the South station and decided ' that
the circuses were missing sons ?ood
material?" It is a better place than
the subway, even; for here you get
people who suffer more Ix-caus^e heir
roots are pulled up at rarer internals.
I rather question the Van Dyke [pro-
fessor, though. He is pretty inuch
with the Dodo now: and since! Phi
Beta Kappa has recently launched a
campaign to Rotarize itself and; the
Muses, one expects to see the Key on
a man whose face has that floats
plumpness that goes with bonds. But
the rest is entirely convincing. Sabe
Ruth does have "the intelligence of a
boy 12 years old" and does act "much
younger;" American manhood foi the
masses is admired most in the y» ung.
That attractive girl who round* out










Plans Three Games and Horse Show
for Coming Season
CALENDAR
April 23—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Colby at Brunswick.
April 24—College preacher, Rev.
James Gordon Gilkey of Springfield.
April 26—Stanley Plummer
Prize Speaking.
May 2-13—Institute of Art.
May 7—Dual Track Meet with
Brown at Providence.
May 11—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Maine at Brunswick.
May 14—M a i n e Intercollegiate
track meet at Orono.
May l€—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Colby at Brunswick.
May 16-21—Major Examinations.
May 18—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Maine at Brunswick.
May 20-21—New England Inter-




May 31-June 2—Entrance ex-




Construction to Begin Soon on the
South Side of Gym
is the pick of the lot. She al>
comes in just too late. On the w
this second piece, if less cosmi
more complete. * «
There is only one lyric in this '
that sings. "Sea Time" has an
vious confusion in the singer's
sical status; but it also has lines
have the beat of wings in them:.
"The wet sea sand to walk upon,'
"If from my eyes this mist of bea
And even better than this soun
wings is the Tightness of the fa
the words. Only the gong seen
jar. One thinks of the Cunarder
to dinner. In his other poem.
Murphy is content to come to a
conclusion. But here again are
separate lines that prove his
power of enjoying his eyes:
"Flocks of lazy pigeons picking
foad,"
"Dirty sparrows on the shining wi
"I saw the crocus lean". . . .
But the finest line is deeper tharj the
mere sense of sight; it has that ta
of the inexpressible by the hand, <
tone, without which verse is but \v
geometrically arranged. It is the
line in this Quill:
"The south winds wetting their li|
call."
The other verse pieces are not .ery
successful exercises. The two CI
cal themes are treated in jtoo st
manner. The ideas are stretched
on a Procrustes bed. Mr. Bba! esc





























The final plans for the swimming
pool endowed by Mr. Cyrus Curtis
have been approved, and in all prob-
ability the construction will begin
sometime in the near future. The ac-
cepted plans are the work of Messrs.
McKim, Meade, and White, of New
York City, the consulting architects
for the college. The pool building will
be erected t>etween the Sargent Gym-
nasium and the Observatory, directly
to the rear of the Chapel. Approxi-
mately, it will measure 130 feet by 60.
The construction will be made in brick
with stone trimmings, conforming in
the architectural style to the gymna-
sium and athletic building. On either
side of the front eotmnee hall will be
found a room for men and a room for
women, over which offices are to be
located.
From the hall easy access to a gal-
lery may be made. This gallery is to
accommodate over five hundred spec-
tators. There will be a building con-
necting the pool with the gymnasium
which will contain showers, a labora-
tory for testing the water of the pool,
and an office for the swimming in-
structor. In the front part of the struc-
ture, beneath the entrance hall, there
will be a room for land drill and in-
struction. The pool is to measure 75
feet in length, 30 in width, 10 feet
deep at one end, and 4 feet at the
other.
There is to be provision for string-
ing a boom across the pool at 60 feet
to provide for water polo. Around the
pool there will be a deck six feet wide
and this as well as the walls of the
gallery and the pool itself will be
tiled. Three spring boards will be pro-
vided for divers at the deep end. The
southern exposure of the building in-
sures sunlight during the entire af-
ternoon. The Brunswick water supply
is to be used, and the water in the
pool will be constantly passing through,
a filter and chlorinated. The plant for
the purpose will be built underneath
the deck at one side of the pool.
On April 11, the Riding and Polo
club held its first meeting of the year
at the Beta Theta Pi house. The elec-
tion of officers for the coming year
took place at the outset. As a result,
Clark S. Sears '28, was elected presi-
dent; Laurence A. Morgan '28, vice-
president; Walter P. Stewart '28, sec-
retary; Gordon W. Bryant '28, treas-
urer; and David M. Osborne '28, man-
ager. Following the elections many
new policies were proposed and dis-
cussed. It was believed necessary that
a new drive for members should be
urged as the club is at present in need
of better support from the student
body. New and reduced rates for
members were also agreed upon.
Membership in the Riding and Polo
club is open to everyone. It makes no
difference whether one has had any
previous experience or not and a good
opportunity is offered for those who
may wish to start riding for the first
time. Every morning classes are be-
ing held for lteginners. The instruc-
tion commences with the fundamen-
tals of riding and continues to jump-
ing and more technical equitation.
Two polo games have been arranged
with the Falmouth Polo club but the
dates are as yet pending. At the same
time there will be many features,
among them being a horse show. Many
horses throughout the State, other
than local ones, will contend in the
contest and cups will be furnished for
the various events. Aside from these
two outstanding games, there will be
weekly paper chases conducted by the
Riding club. Plans are under way for
several hunts in which members of the
club will take part.
The polo team is under the super-
vision of C. D. Bartlett. He has had
much experience in riding and polo
work and has been deeply interested
in the development of the club. He
has tried to carry out his aims in the
best way with as little financial bur-
den upon its members as possible.
This year he has increased his string
of horses and has added a number ot
polo ponies. At the stables a cage has
been recently constricted for the
practice of shots and 'other necessary
equipment has been secured.
At present there are about 30 men
riding and it is hoped that others will
come out soon. Tomorrow evening at
6.45 p. m., there will be a meeting ot
the club at the Beta Theta Pi house
and all those interested are urged to
be present.
Further information concerning the
club and its activities may be had







MEET HERE IN SPECIAL SESSIONRules to be in Effect for Election on
December 10
The elections for Rhodes Scholar-
ships will be made December 10 of this
year. The elections will be for stu-
dents who will take up residence at
Oxford in October, 1928, and will bej
limited to one man from each of!
thirtytwo states, there being sixteen
states this year that will have no elec- i
.tion. The State of Maine is eligible
to make an election this year, as are i
all the other New England States and
'
a number of the Middle Atlantic
group.
The Rhodes Scholarship is fixed at,
about $1,944 per year. This sum will
be sufficient for the necessary ex-
j
penses during term time and vacations
'
although one often finds it advanta-
1
geous to supplement it from his own
funds. The Scholarship is tenable for
three years at Oxford, subject to the
continued approval of the college of
which the scholar is a member.
A candidate to be eligible must be a
male citizen of the United States be-
tween the ages of nineteen and twenty-
five and musb4iive completed his soph-
omore year at some recognized degree-
granting university or college of this-
country. Candidates may apply either
for the state in which they have their
ordinary residence or for any state in
which they have received at least two
years of their college education. In
each case a State Committee o'f Selec-
tion will do the nominating,
Award Contract for the Swimming Pool—Accept Organ












































M.E.I. A. A. ELECTS
MEET OFFICIALS
The number of candidates to repre- Meeting in Lewiston Brings Choice of
It was announced last week by the
Brunswick, Balke-Collendar Company
of New York City, that the Bowdoin
record, made during the Easter trip of
the Musical clubs, would soon be is-
sued to all the regular Brunswick
dealers for sale. Proofs of this record
were heard by Professor Wass, Man-
ager Sawyer, and several other club
members the week before, and the
numbers selected for the finished pro-
duct were "Bowdoin Beata" and "Rise
Sons of Bowdoin" by the Glee club, on
one side, and "Our National Honor"
by the Instrumental club on the other.
sent an institution in the competition
for any one state depends upon the
number of students enrolled. Bowdoin
appears in Group Two (five hundred to
one thousand students) and is entitled
to three candidates.
The following qualities determine
the basis of election:
(1) Literary and scholastic ability
and attainments.
(2) Qualities of manhood, character,
public spirit and leadership.
(8) Physical vigor as shown by in-
terest in outdoor sports or in other
ways.
No restrictions are placed on a
Rhodes Scholar's choice of studies and
if qualified by previous training he
may be read for advanced degrees.
Information about Oxford and the
Rhodes Scholarships may be obtained
from the Oxford University Press,
American Branch, 35 West 32nd Street,
New York city. Application should be
made to Robert Hale *10, First Na-
tional Bank, Portland, Maine.
*
Prominent Officials
Whereas, Following its prece-
dent established three years ago
the Delta Upsilon fraternity on
Monday evening, April 11, held a
lecture given by Norman Thomas,
and
Whereas, By so doing the; Delta
Upsilon fraternity has performed a
signal service for the undergrad-
uates of Bowdoin College; be it
Resolved, That the Student Coun-
cil express its gratitude to the
Delta Upsilon fraternity on behalf
of the student body, that a copy be
sent to that fraternity and a copy
published in the Orient.
Walter F. Whittier, •
Winslow H. Pillsbury,
For the Student Council.
THOMAS FINDS MORE INTEREST
IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
The 37th annual meeting of the
Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field
Association was held at the DeWitt
Hotel, Lewiston, just prior to the re-
cent Easter vacation. Matters rela-
tive to the yearly Maine State Inter-
collegiate Track Meet, to be held this
year at Orono on the 14th of May,
were discussed and plans adopted. The
.selection of the officials for the event
was unanimously agreed upon. As
the best and most competent were to
be secured, it was necessary to get
four or five of the most expert men in
the East. Albert J. Geiger, of the
Boston Athletic Association was
chosen the referee. Benjamin Osthus
of Boston, was, for the twentieth con-
secutive year, elected clerk of course.
Hugh C. McGrath, of the Boston Ath-
letic Asr-ociation, nationally known
track official, was made starter.
Frank X. McGrath, also of the Boston
i Athletic Association, a field judge of
!
considerable distinction, was again
!
honored with that position. The other
j
officials were Maine men, well experi-
jenced in this line of work. The As-
I
sociation felt a great amount of satis-
faction in obtaining these competent
men, and the meeting was very har-
monious throughout.
The election of officers took place
at this time for the ensuing year, with
results as follows:
A. A. D'Amico of Colby was chosen
president of the organization, Coach
John J. Magee of Bowdoin" was elected,
first vice-president, and Benjamin
Kent of Maine was made secretary.
As delegates at tfce meeting, Coach
John J. Magee and Thomas C. White
represented Bowdoin; • Coach M. J.
Ryan and A. A. D'Amico were the
delegates from Colby; Coach Chester
Jenkins and Mr. Hopkins were there
from Bates; and Benjamin Kent was
the University of Maine representa-
tive.
ROBERT HALE '10 WILL BE
1929 HOUSE CANDIDATE
Delta Upsilon Lecturer Sees Decided Increase in Liberal





Early Exhibition Games Pave Way to
State Series Play
CALL ISSUED FOR SPRING
FOOTBALL Pft AC'IICE
The call.4b.at was issued last Wed-
nesday afternoon for candidates who
plan to g<> out for football in the fall
was answered by about ."{0 men who
reported for spring training Equip-
ment was furnishedthe ruen, alth ugh
the actual training will m»t begin un-
til further notice. If ah early rtarl
means anything, Coach "M:-:l" !Wr
rell is out to have a winning -earn anil
the following list of men will ?u< lish
him with plenty of material tr get
things going.
The candidates are: Captain lit wes
t%, Sawyer "28, Kennedy '2>, An rley
"28, Alexander '2S, Harvey "28, liyan
•28, .Lincoln '2'.\ Oakes '2' K Wood *2V,
Harlow , 2'.<. Ames "29, Reader "29,
Coulter ,2'.», Williams *2'.', Hirtle '30,
Pollock •30, Thaver '30, Page '30, lul-
lani '30. S. Stone '30, French ttO. 1 'ay-
cock '30. S. Bird "30,* Stonfnaii '30,




of Portland has made formal an-
nouncement of his candidacy for
Speaker of the Maine House of 192!).
His decision to become a candidate
for Speaker two years hence has been i
inlluenced by the expressed desire by
many of his colleagues in the present i
House that he do so.
. Not only have
these members urged him to become
a candidate but they have pledged him
their support in the contest. Although
Representative Hale is but 37 years i
of age he is now serving his third
term as a member of the House and is
j
the Republican floor leader, a position ;
awarded him in recognition of pre-
vious service, ability and thorough fa-
miliarity with legislative methods and '
procedure. He was one of the leading
figures at the session of li»25. He was
identified with much of the important
legislation of that session and led the
j
battle in the House for the Dexter
Cooper bill, which authorized the har-
nessing of the tides of Passamaquoddy
Bay for the purpose of developing
hydro-electricity. He was a candidate
for the speakership at the present ses-
sion of the Legislature and came to
the Capitol at the opening with a sub-
stantial support. After a survey ot
the situation he withdrew from the
contest and presented the name of
Speaker Burleigh Martin to the joint
convention. In taking this course his
friends say that he was actuated by a
belief that it would be helpful to the
carrying through of the general leg-
islative program. At the present ses-
sion he has had much to do with the
general shaping of legislation, espe-
cially in the water power fight.
"American undergraduate interest
in national and international affairs is
very definitely, though not rapidly* on
the increase," said Norman Thomas in
t*n interview with the "Orient" last
Tuesday. "Compared with conditions
20 years ago when I was in college
there has been a very emphatic
change for the better," he continued.
Mr. Thomas delivered the annual Del-
ta Upsilon lecture in Memorial hall,
Monday evening, April 1 1, and the fol-
lowing morning spoke before one of
the economics classes previous to re-
turning to New York.
Questioned as to the general atti-
tude of college faculties toward liberal
thinking, Mr. Thomas replied that it
was very tolerant, and even favor-
able; liberalism, on the whole, being
more common among faculties than
among alumni, trustees, and under-
graduates. "The average faculty goes
as far as it dares," he i-emarked. Un-
dergraduate opinion was considered by
Mr. Thomas to be conservative. He
pointed out that this is only to be*ex-
pected, as American undergraduates
to a considerable extent reflect the
general opinion of the country, which
is decidedly conservative. "However,"
economic position, or the economic po-
sition which they hope to obtain. Fear
is a much more effective censor than
is warranted. ' I haVe not been here
long enough to say whether opinion at
Bowdoin is liberal or otherwise. Th<?
fact that I was asked to speak would
indicate that it was to some extent
For the past week the members of
the baseball squad have been hard at
work. The progress has been favor-
able, and preparation for the first
game of the season, which took place-
yesterday with Bates at Lewiston, has
found a number of promising men.
This exhibition game will undoubtedly
do much towards a more definite plac-
Interfraternity baseball began last L"\°f
,




s picked from the following men who
Wednesday afternoon when Sigma Nu have shown up well in practice:
defeated Psi Upsilon 8 to 0. The fol-| Pitchers: Gray, Partington, Leech
lowing afternoon Kappa Sigma de- 1.and Means. Infielders: Lincoln, Lord,
feated Zeta Psi by a score of 21 to 14. I Mahar and Whittier. Outfielders:
On Friday Beta Theta Pi defeated
Alpha Delta Phi 9 to 2.
The fraternities this year are di-
vided into three leagues and the
Urban, Stiles, Williams, Chalmers,
Dysart and Sewall. Catcher: DeBlois.
Jack Lord, this year's captain, will
hold down second base. Lord has
process of elimination in each league played varsity baseball since his
starts with the first game. sophomore year, and is one of the
The winners of two leagues will play! most valuable men in the squad. Far-V -* i iu • — "" 4- r ""»>»» ul <"" n i v i i oi me a rLertainly there is a very friendly atti-
;
for the privilege of meeting the third
j
rington has been shifted to the pitch-
tude toward liberalism."
In reply to a question as to the ef-
fectiveness of student opinion in criti-
cism of our foreign policy, Mr. Thom-
as expressed the opinion that it was
less important than in other coun-
tries. "Certainly it does not assumj
the position here that it does in China,
he said, "student thought is not intol
erant, and you will find that it is more
j
any but the
liberal than that of the public at I newspapers.
large." Speaking of national senti- j
-"Resolutions by student bodies are
said that he
for example, where the whole nation
alistic movement is largely the result I Phi-
of student agitation. Student criticism : April 20—Non-Fraternity vs. Delta
of our foreign policy is less important; Kappa Epsilon.
in its effect as such than the result it April 21—Chi Psi vs. Phi Delta Psi.












league-winner for the title.
) er's box from the outfield, but will
The leagues and schedules are as: probably be used in the latter position
follows:
I jn some of the games. The State
League A: Psi Upsilon, Delta Kappa! Series begins this year on Friday,
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Non-Fraternity. ' May 13th, with a game at Waterville
League B: Kappa Sigma, Zeta Ps^ I with Colby, and will end either June
Phi Delta Psi, Chi Psi. | 3rd or 22nd, according to the outcome
League C: Beta Theta Pi, Theta ' of the earlier contests.
Delta Chi, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Delta |. The second team has two games
can have in leavening the general
lump of public opinion. A large pro-
portion of the students in this nation
come from the country, towns, and
small cities, and they can have a de-
cided effect in helping to stir up pub-
lic opinion and disseminate informa-
tion about foreign affairs. It is sur-
prising how little reliable news about








scheduled this year. One with Hebron
Academy on April 27th, and the other
with Kent's Hill on May 25th. Both
contests are away, and will give th"
men of lesser ability a chance to meet
outside nines.
PROF. HI TCHINS HONORED IN
NEW A LI MM FUND CIRCULAR
Prof. Warren C. Catlin, of the
Economics department, has received
his Ph.D. from Columbia University
ment, Mr. Thomas
surprised to find throughout the
country the amount of liberal opinion
that he had. "There is lacking, never-
theless, an effective means for ex-
pressing it, and at present much of it
goes to waste, being unable to accom-
plish anything. After leaving college
there is for the average man a marked
decrease in liberal tendencies. Many
people are afraid to express their
opinions, being held in check by their
Alumni Association of Worcester
was steps in the right direction, although County met for their dinner at the
not enormously effective. There is. Hotel Bancroft, in Worcester, on Fri-
however, one specific way in
.
which day evening, April 8th. Prof. Ham
undergraduate opinion can be, and is, attended, and was one «f the speakers
of very great serviee, and that is in
|
f the evening. Pres. Bodurtha '14,
helping to create a spirit of interna-
tionalism. In our American colleges
there are many foreign students, and
we have many student tours to other
countries, all of which can help to
create a very effective svmpathetic at-
titude."
%
was succeeded by Beverage '04.
Among those present at the dinner
were Erskine '07, Bavis '06, Steele
'26, C. E. Small '20, Cooke '85, Noye.*
•tl, McClosky '26, Beverage '04, Bo-
jdurtha '14, Smith '15, Robinson '17,
!
and R. Bell ex-'30.
The latest Alumni Fund circular has
on the front page an excellent picture
of Prof. Hutchins taken in his labora-
tory in the Science Building. The cap-
tion calls attention to his long period
of service at Bowdoin, from 1888 to the
present, and of his retirement as pro-
fessor emeritus in June. It closes with
a quotation from a recent letter of a
young alumnus, "A few fine souls,
working under the surface still, as al-
ways, create the true Bowdoin.''
The next issue of the Bearskin will
come out at the time of the New
England track meet. May 20th and
21st. Further sales will be made dur-
ing the Ivy activities the following
week.
*?*• |
A special meeting of the Governing
Boards was held last Saturday, and
important business was transacted.
The contract for the new swimming
pool was awarded
;
and work will be-
gin next week. The committee iii
charge of the construction of the new
building consists of: Franklin C. Pay-
son '76 of Portland, chairman; Hon.
William T. Cobb '77 of Rockland; E.
F. Abbott '03 of Auburn; Leonard A.
Pierce '05 of Portland; and Prof. John
M. Cates of the faculty. The contract
calls for completion of the work by
October 1st and it is hoped to have the
pool in operation late in the fall.
The report of the committee on the
new organ was accepted and it is ex-
pected that work of installation will
begin early in May that the organ
may be in place by Commencement. '
Plans were made for the extension of
the tunnel for the heating pipes and
electric wires' from Maine to Win-
throp, to Massachusetts Hall to Me-
morial Hall to the Science Building,
and also for the modernizing of Ap-
pleton Hall on the same general lines
of the work done on Winthrop last
summer.
John W. Riley '05 was elected sec-
retary of the Board of Trustees to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of the
Hon. Barrett Potter.
Dr. Henry Lincoln Johnson '07 of
Westerly, R. I., was elected College
Physician for the year 1927-1928.
Malcolm E. Morrell '23 was elected
Acting Director of Athletics for the
year 1927-1928.
The Boards directed the president to
institute a referendum of the alumni '-
on the question of the proposed
change in the dates of Commence-
ment; that is, whether the alumni fa-
vor the present arrangement of Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday, or would
prefer a week end Commencement on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The College law in regard to the
calendar is changed so as to conform
to the new plan recommended by the
faculty for setting the dates of the
final exams at the end of the first
semester.
Tuition was raised from $200 to
$250, to take effect for all classes be-
ginning' with the fall of 1927.
At the June meeting of the Boards,
the report of the committee which is
considering a revision of the methods
of awarding scholarships will be acted
upon and it is not improbable that in
addition to the regular scholarships a
fund will be provided to cover the in-
crease of tuition for such students as
will most need such aid. The increased
income from tuition will be used
largely to improve instruction, both
by adding new instructors to the fac-













Established 1871 As the long-suffering' people of Bos-
;
ton cry, "Oh, for another Milton!"
Donald W. Paiks '28
Edward F. Dana '»y .
William B. Mills '2J> .
Harrison M. Davis;. Jr.. '30
George W. Freid;*y, Ji. '30
Walter F. Whi trier *27
W. Hodding (barter, Jr,
Paul A. Palmer '27
Associate Editors
O'an S. Pettingill '30
Contributing Editors
•o-
Clan-nce H. Johnson "2>
(rorham H. Scott S9
Dana M. Swat "2<J . .
3'ublishrd i-very W'^lnpa
Vol. 1AI1.
We recommend, as a pleasant varia-
Editor-in-Chief i t jon on the praiseworthy Tea Party of
Managing Editor, 1773, that the self-righteous bigots of
Managing Editor tne Watch and Ward Society and the
officious ignoramuses who add such
Manning Hawthorne '30 lustre to Boston's Police Force and dis-
Herbert S. McLellan '30 trict attorney s office be gently but
,
firmly dropped overboard in the vicin-
1 ity of Boston Light and permitted to
make the famous swim back to the
Quincy Shell 2t_ Huh Perhaps, you know, some of
John K. Snyder 2< them mav not be acquainted with the
J. Hubbard Darlington 28 art ()f a ,|Uat jc self-locomotion . . .
Bow doin Publishing Company ! At any rate, all of them would acquire
Business Manager j n the frigid waters of the Harbor that
;,. .,. Assistant Manager navy blue nasal protuberance which is
......,..: Assistant Manager ! the badge and token of their kind.
ny during the Ojttaf* Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
|
°
Undoubtedly the situation (which
must be alarming, since the Boston
"Herald" laments it in no uncertain
terms) could l>e remedied if the right-
eous crusaders were compelled to sub-
mit to a bit more education. They
might learr then that there is other
literature fit' to read beyond the
"Transcript." |the "Youth's Compan
ion"- and the! works of Louisa May
Alrott.
rmuni-otions should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
nubliontinri. No anonymou* contribution* will be accepted. The
for !h~ odUorial column: the Managing Editor for news and
ns reiravding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
iblishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
All contributions And c<
night preceding (lie dtt'-t- of
Editor-in-Chirf is MspotiaiM
make-up. All oomnnvniratii
Manager of the How«>in P
advance.
j
Entiled m ulJd class uiatt«-r at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
I
t
i News Editor for This Issue
. 'Edward F. Dana '29
Wednesday, April 20, 1927 No. 2
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enabled to take Cprd
that the coui'se^b
Events of Ihe last few weeks have
made it difficult to believe that Mas-
sachusetts efer held the > Cradle of
A'.Covrta? in War » American Liberty. It is Certainly to
'
„ ,
. , , ,«, ,. be regretted that the promising infant
lablishment of a course to be styled \\ ar : Its ( , ie< , ^ voung
urged as one of the needed additions to the
cyan University in the recent report of a From a list of acts forbidden
by city
,
ordinances in Los Angeles, prepared
nittee'. The course is intended to furnish a |for the use of visitors:
on the subject of war as a method of settling j Shooting rabbits from street cars.
, ,
,. Throwing snufT, or giving it to a
}s, so; that educated men can recognize the chil( , un(ler sixteen
war when these factors appear and may be 1 Bathing two babies in a single bath-
-
. , ,. . ,. T , • j • » l tub at one time,
dent steps* toward elimination. It is desned i Making. pickles in any ,loWntown dis-
Hiade as practical and as complete as possible. ; trict.






which she has nip s
her' into a secom* w
vanced, that a man i






executive, and Fet us
be appropriate edw
America hope best t
,






authority at the 'bead of our government.
Selling snakes on the streets.
Los Angeles suffers, it appears, from
omillg as it does at this time, is especially apt, I a curtailment of just liberties even
;hat the possibilities of a not-distant war are! more «•* than_that in
Boston.
» present international situation, coupled with
solation and her position in the world money
his country in the grip of circumstances over
nail control, circumstances which may plunge
>rld conflict. There is an idea not often ad-
ntering the field of government, should have,
; of other professions, in their particular
i and practical training in governmental his- senses, affections, passions?
problems. We need to get away from the dis- Tnymy F]iysics to the^ ,.„ none
je that is playing a prominent part in our of it!
eed imperatively to produce a new type of; ^ ^ Va]entino bless thee!
t, if you will, the statesmanship of the trained thou art translated,
recognize that as a basis for it there should
Shakespeare in Modern Dress
Something is rotten in the State of
Illinois.
Some men are born great, some
achieve greatness, and some are Re-
publican dark horses.
Hath not a socialist eyes? Hath not
a socialist hands, organs, dimensions,
ation and training. By such a method can
> solve the problems that it is to face in the
Now, infidel, I have scotch on the
God made Lon Chanev. and there-
problems of nationalism and. imperialism, or , forf> iet n jm pass for a man.
of disarmament, and of the League of Na- ,.,...
. i j> -
>
,. » ,, ,r l „.. According to complexes and lnhibi-The wisdom and value of the suggestion from the Weslevan tions am , puch odd sav j njrSt the Dun-
Kould be recognized by every clear-thinking can Siste-s, and other branches of
ly universal should be the demand that poli- leaniin? • • •
(1 bV trained statesmen in the positions of j Mencken can cite Nietzsche for his
purpose.
As who should say, I am Bernard
Shaw, .
And when I ope mv lips, let no dog
The Boston "Book War hark!
r*rf that in the eyes of a large part of the ^^/^Z,^^'Boston cannot fc
country she is the su pppsed possessor of certain conservative and So are they all, all honorable men.
Boston cannot remember that in the eyes of
•oiuitry she is the undoubted possessor of a
ust, continually flaunt these traditions and
Puritan traditions.
a large part of the




arise when Boston f
perverted idea that
conservative and Pi
affair which has beei
"Book War." and du
suppressed. Our 'id
follows—"As t itjizen
tenance of public San
Frailty, thy name is Kellogg!
A Portland man was recently arrest-
ed for impersonating a prohibition
to something or other. We doubt that these agent. How can a man descend so
ially cherished or that they prevail in the ,mv?
as, but be that as it may, occasions sometimes
. From a Police-Court Report






convinced that she was drunk. So were
she should remain true to these traditions, the magistrates, who fined her 5s."
On these occasions do a group of Bostonians i>ecome temporarily British Paper.
ritanical. Such an occasion is the puerile sign posted on a public rdad in
referred to by the daily press as the Boston Georgia, illustrating the Spirit of '61:
•ing which an imposing list of books has been
; Trespaser .s waTbe'^rsekuted to the
•as on the matter are best expressed by the full extent of 2 mongral dogs which
'"'*' ,in * ; ^ !tl ¥ a *™»P of Bosto» Publishers, in part asS™^£lSK
concerned with public decency and the main- which ain't loaded with no sofy pillers.
ty.--we/\ish publicly and seriously to protest Iim '' ! " " ,!,i '
against the hig^ihaijcled, ei-ratic, and ill-advised interference of
certain public (Jflici
on my proputy.
manv of them fcf n
throughout Hie j'nitt
intemperate probedu




mind. It is difficult




Mystery; Is ((leafed Up
The 86-*ear-ettt| my
thaniel Hawthorao's co
the "papers of an bid I
oner," now published in
"The Yarn of* Tank
has been solved with
that the author Mu I!.
erick Browne, an afSrthevary <,f Salem,
Mass. .
s with the sale and distribution of books/, 2,h,e ****&**al explanation of an
, ,.
.
• 100' i American religion as expounded
'/ognized standing and freely sold elsewhere before the Rotarians of Waterloo,
d States. We believe that this ill-judged and Io^- b -v th? Hon - 9arl w,eeks:
j ,'.-..,.,./ ..'•- Rotarv is not the right of a Ro
e does not commend itself to the great body tarian. It i the privilege. The world
it does not represent the best sentiment of am{ m<>n ^ re thinking as they never
<!-.,* ;^ .„ „„i. u _ c i i j ^» -i i • • thought oefore. Men elected as presi-lli.it It IS not beneficial but definitely injU- dents of Rotary are put therein think.
K both religious and secular with which the Men n:ive nought to define what Ro-
Kn^.,-,wi«o ; nn..;f n ui.. „ „ L- *. j • **. ii- tarv is—what is the secret of its holdbecomes inewtably associated in the public on nier, I say Rotary is a manifesta-
for men of self respect to keep silent in the tion of the divine."
l of the historic tradition of the freedom of
Communication
To the Editor of the Orient:
Dear Sir:
About a year ago there was a letter
in the Orient suggesting' the study of
the classics as one of the best prep-
arations for graduate Work in Eng-
lish. This quotation, then, from an
article by J. S. P. Tatlock, chairman
of the Department of English at Har-
vard, on English as a Field of Con-
centration, may interest a few Bow-
doin men:
"Among the modern literatures,
next in importance to French and Ger-
man is Italian. Of special importance
are the classics. In fact, if a man
plans to proceed to graduate work in
English, a very good plan is to con-
centrate as an undergraduate in the
classics, or in the classics and history.
Both form an admirable foundation
for effective study of English."
The conclusion of the article will
perhaps interest a few others: "One
of the chief difficulties i"\ studying, as
in teaching Fnglish literature, is that
it looks much easier than it is. When
we begin to study it, we are apt
tacitly to assume that the essence of
literature is what it means to us. We
are apt to lay, perhaps, excessive
stress on our individual aesthetic and
emotional reaction to it; to take a su-
perficial, impressionistic, even senti-
mental view of it. It is true that
opinions always differed more or less
even about the best literature, and
that repetition of secondhand opinion,
like the acquisition of secondhand cul-
tivation, is* of little value. But our
first superficial emotional reaction to
a piece of literature is often ill-
grounded and fleeting. Some literary
enthusiasms are like the seed sown on
stony places, which sprang up quickly,
but withered because it had little
depth of earth. The essential reality
of a piece of literature is really what
the author intended- by it, and it is by
entering into both intellectual and im-
aginative sympathy with him that we
attain so firm a grasp of his work that
it remains as a permanent and
precious possession. For this reason
good university teachers of literature
aim rather to interpret the author's
meaning than to string pretty phrases
about him. Sitting in an easy attitude
and in a light frame of mind reading
poetry or novels is hardly discipline
enough for a university. All courses
in English therefore, aim to hold as
closely as possible to a spirit of exact-
ness, to develop discriminating criti-
cism, accuracy, and understanding in
observing other men's use of lan-
guage, and in one's own. It is true
that one of the best ways of coming to
know literature is reading widely at
one's own sweet will (if a man will
really do it!) But it is a feeble kind
of literary taste which is not stim-
ulated by learning and study."
Edward G. Fletcher '25, ,
Harvard University.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
New College Jewelry Has Just Arrived
Fobs with Polar Bear $1.50 each
Charms with Polar Bear $2.50 and $^.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
Winter sport is always twice as
much fun if you have a KODAK
along, and you save the good times
for enjoyment later.
You'll like our finishing—Prompt















INCORPORATU) ' UO. U.S. VAT. OFF.
Stom in New York, Brooklyn. N*w»rk
«nd Philadelphia •V Addrna for Mail
Orders, iai Hudson rt , New York City -
'57—Rev. S. B. Stewart died in
Schenectady, N. Y., on February 13th,
after a short illness. He was 88 years
old. He was graduated from Bowdoin
in the Class of 1857, the youngest of
his class. He was a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and the
Athenium Society. \ After graduation
he entered the Divinity School at
Cambridge, graduating in 1862. Dr.
Thayer was pastor of the Lynn Uni-
tarian church for 40 years, and then
retired as Pastor Emeritus. He was
later president of the Harvard Divin-
ity School for two years.
# TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments /or college men and women.














It is interesting to note that the
Hibernian intelligence of the Boston
Police Department banned just 57 va-









The book w is oescrii*>d as a true money is to be divided among them.
l:iown«*'sj youthful
for a year.
Browne was a neighbor of Haw-
thorne'and the "papers" first appeared
I Trying to decide what was the most
serially in the Democratic Review of lucrative life work in this countrv to-
1846, with Hawthorne as editor. The day, El Toreador had thought of reg-
author's name remained a secret. ular bootiegging, prohibition enforce-
A reward of $500 offered by Funk ment, banditry in Chicago, the Doheny
& Wagnalls Company, publishers, oil game and cduntless other Vocations.
>tarted a search through the archives But it is clear now that book bootlep-
of Salem and London and proof of ging is to be the coming field for the
Browne's authorship was furnished by ambitious voung man.
W. W. Hill and E. B. Steel, of Boston;
r\ A. Emmerton of Cleveland; and A.
R. Thompson of Hartford, Conn. The
What a student spends in his four
years of college life has always been
conjectural to the statisticians as well
as to the parents. The Yale Bureau of
Appointments, however, has solved the
problem at Yale by sending out a ques-
tionnaire through the Universitv with
privateering position of the "papers" in middle life, the result that it was found that New
4 was taken and their publication in sufficient de- Haven business receives from expendi-
3y th<> British tail to settle all doubt. Notice of this tures by Yale students Approximately
six months in
j
prize contest was for some time post- $3,314,000 a year, representing an an-






I a pi^ison^r during tl
12. He was horn in Sale
A while actirg as clerk
e captain of the
schooner Frolic iii 18
prisoner with the <irew






They discovered in the Essex Insti-
tute at Salem a long forgotten mem-
oir, which recounts Browne's priva-
teering experiences in youth, his com-
A
The right ofway—
No question about it—for thorough-
going smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!
The world's finest cigarette
tobaccos— and every bit of
natural tobacco character re-





Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
•62—Rev. Henry O. Thayer of S
Paris died at New York City an
day, March 28th at the ajrc Of 95.
was graduated from Bowdoin in
N

















Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861
ANjO
Class of 1862 and taught successfully
in Yarmouth and Limerick Academies
nearly a year after graduation. He
then entered upon a course of the-
ology, graduating from Bangor Insti-
tute in 1865.
Dr. Thayer became interested in
Maine history and was for many years
one of the most prominent members
of the Maine Historical Society. Dur-
ing his residence in Portland he was
its secretary and librarian. He was
the editor and author of numerous im-
portant articles on Maine Colonial
History published by the Society, and
at the time of his death he had just
completed a study of the life and ca-
reer of Sir William Phipps, which will
soon be published under the auspices




(Continued from Pace 1)
symbolism: "Love will not grow here
Reed (sic). It withers away, and dies,
and then it rots on the damp stones,
and in its place hate grows — out of
the rotted body of love, hate grows.
,i,„. i , „ . ,,, This is a fertile garden for hate. The£eJ?L*} StSf Vjr&ji Vll ^ creeps in, resing (sic) from all the













flame and passion of the Iliad." For
abS son^rSa71sh^1£ !ELMS £y " f Certainlyf this - wastorian without being musical. Maine i ^f ™,^ f*£ ? £•"! 1 *
winter moonlight, I know from M-LLSS?*?^ S WSC £ I
perience, is more than this. Mr/ ^f''^. At any rate ,n "The Dark
Hasty's "Introspection" is Byronic is ^|£ife*£? J£ ha7e„ h,m Pla>-form and incoherent in content. Ifr. 22 HamIet, the Eternal Sophomore..
Merrill can be pardoned his difficultUS l^L^l h?ve been, and prob-theme for the sake of his figure of the *bly *'" "? out of Jomt foraoB* ****
frost that to come. I suppose it is natural for a
*
"Writes its hard delicate second-year man to discover sometime
Patterns on the window." f
bout *"*-?«»» that wars are mean
What in length, and reach, seems ; f
lh,ngs
' f^10" a ** and h.s-
to be the most important contribution I tory Juf another name for the yap-




lt *'"uld ta*e «
worthy. "Laughter" has a big sub- 1 «»Phomore, I am sure, to turn a hard-
ject and a big modern technique. It ! work,nK comedy writer like Anstoph-



















e?" r !>f n h/cBl "ls ***
often is neglected. A rather impu3g&*r of a futu *'e kin* " f. Spa*a< 2*.







ph,,mo,es the other ,lay
'
in books
— such as "True Romances,"
bumps a body off in a quarrel over a 1
,
girl and then wonders what prisons ! when he cau&ht * on the head from
that there is, just around the corner,
something that the world has not
found yet but ought to find, that youth
knows is there but cannot express. •













... is conveniently pardoned h,s w,fe ' MJ"- ,Jack!V]n ' llke Ha™
,Pt
'
just in time to take in a party, wfth *"*** poor hpalth - His comments on
all the fixings and everything; ahd dis- \7*? ?ake on* W1*V° ,° fer him T"\




so "t w^^_to pass about
the Face
GLOVQ SMOOTH
nbist, saturated lather of
ving Cream does more
rd bristles soft for easy
"nore than lubricate the'
r< venting little cuts and
iams actually conditions,
1






lily, who talks by the way like a ste-
vedore, is not too pure for painting.
The hero indulges in manslaughter
again. He winds up in prison again
crying out to God and having a per-
fectly Victorian Warden laughing at
him. At this point the curtain stops
the suffering. The characters speak
the lingo of the underworld until they
get excited. Korello finds phrases like
"what a hot number he is" and "tough
joint that jug" sufficient until he
wants to define Peggy. Then he de-
clares, "She's about the most no-
torious wench in town." Wench,
quotha!—One expects the hero to
come right back and cry, "You lie, you
arrant knave." The Warden, though,
is the worst. At the beginning he says,
"Yeah, I know. But love doesn't grow
in this dump, see." But at the end he
thinks better of his c rudeness and













in the A. E. F. days: "In some ways
this is the worst war I was ever in.
But it is better than no war at all."
For, after all, Thermopylae is a pretty
good name to remember on the one-
yard line with your breeks to your
goal-posts, and Marathon a fine word
for the last few yards of the two-mile
run. There have been no 'wo wars
exactly alike; there's some consola-
tion in that. We ought to bear up
under them as under taxes and mod-
ern novels. For we shall probably
have them just as long as Mrs. B. fails
to include Mrs. C in the bridge party
she gives. As for the rest of history's
failures, the Greeks "did" make vases
in which geometry kisses beauty,
Rome built some roads that even mo-
tor lorries can't annihilate, and there
is more to the Middle Ages than "a
crowd of hicks" going down to thf
Holy Land. I am rather partial to the
j
Middle Ages; and I rile all up when I !
hear them called dark and trivial. '.
Among other things, they produced
the Mystic Theology, twilit saints in I
glass, Rheims, the Death-Beaut,y
|
"motif" of Keates and Wagner, Tris-
j
tram, Chivalric Love and Dante, and
the tin hats for our heads in France.
Comparisons are risky. But I ven-
.
ture one. I should say that the Quill
I of 10 years ago had more polish if less
I power than this sample Quill of today. '
i We wrote smoother prose and more
; fluent and more regular verse. I don't
I
believe, many modern critics to the
i
contrary, that young writers will ever
|
be able to find a short cut that will
save them from the fields of discipline.
j
And the power one finds in an under- '•
graduate magazine is -often bound to
i
be power borrowed and not achieved,
j
|
For the rest, the two Quills are re-
!
imarkably alike; there is the samel
! straining after an effect which is an-
1
j other name for immaturity, and I am
sure there is the same holy feeling
,
ADMITS THAT HE IS BAFFLED
. . .
ND A COUGH IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
"Curses! ' Nick Cariter
hissed, ash sank <xl)»u st-
eel in his chair. ''Fo • a
whole year on the tjail
arid not a clew."
"They were all im-
mune. I smoked <Tld
Goldsmyselfand could at
tease a cough out of pay
throat."
"They offered a reward
to the man who could find
a cough in an Old Gold
cigarette. And Xick Car-
ter took the trail with con-
fidence born of past suc-
cess."
5.
"I have searched the
country over for a year,
crept up upon thousands
of Old Gold smokers in




"A reward that even
Xick Carter could not
claim I That reward would
have I.ought me a lot of
Old Gold cigarettes, and
iK-lieve me, they're worth
buying."
If You Are A
MAN
worthy of the name an-l not afraid to work
now. or during your summer vacation. I'll
bet you $50 that you can't work for us 30
days and tarn less than $200. Think I'm
blulTinn? Then answer this ad and show
me up. Openings for managers. The
"Wonder Box" sells on si^ht.
TOM WALKER





Trains students in principle!
of the law and the technique ot
the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Course lor I.L.B., fit-
ting for admission to the bar
requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships




11 Ashburton Place, Boston
OLD GOLD
ITS THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE
NOTA COUGH INA CARLOAD 9
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING









freshman rushing for f'Wumbia Uni-
versity fraternities was made at a
debate on the existing interfraternity
agreement. At the present time,
there are two rushing seasons fogr
prospective fraternity pledges, one in
the latter half of the winter semester,
and the other during the spring ses-
sion. If the proposed changes are
made, bo student will be bid until be-
ginning of his sophomore year, and
there will be but one rushing season
a year.
The principal objections to the pres-
ent system were that two rushinp sea-
sons a year wbre too expensive, that I
freshmen "do inot get acclimated for 1
at least a yejjr," and that mid-year
rushing conies' in the midst of stu-
dent activities. They also held then-
were too many fraternities and said
that the number should be cut down.
In connection with the Ivy Review
there are several changes there which
might be noted. K. M. Fuller is playing
leading role in place of R. T. Olm-
stead and his part, which is that of
Primus, will be played by H. S. Mc-
Lellan; M. C. Rowe ii playing the part
of Nana in place of C K. Moses, who,
howevej, still plays his original part
of Sulla; and R. Robinson is to play
the Robotess Helena in the Epilogue
instead of J. H. Darlington doubling
on that party
Medical '82—Dr. Kdward B. Kellogg
died in Boston on April !'th at the age
of 77. He was born Aug. 21, JX50 in
Sheboygan, Wis., and studied for his
profession at lAwraoia. Before enter-
ing college he was editor of the: Jack-
sonville, Fla., paper from 1871-1875-
Since 1883 he had been a practicing
physician in Boston and medical di-




^o\v that the Winter months are over,
.bring your Coon Coat in and let us store
jit for you until needed in the Fall. Thru
our association with Murphy's of Lewis-
ton, one of the most up-to-date cold stor-
age plants in New England is at your
disposal.
pefore being packed in the stofage vault
each coat is thoroughly combed and air
Cleaned, which is the most satisfactory
ami effective means known to preserve the
4kins. Minor repairs if needed will be
made at cost, and the charge for storage
is Z c/f of a fair valuation. Bring it in!
HARMON'S
I LVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
BILLIE DOVE and HUXTLY GORDON
"SENSATION SEEKERS"




ON GUARD—Episode No. 1
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
ALBERTA VAUGHN
"THE ADORABLE DECEIVER"
A story of revolution and intrigue. <>f love
and poverty—and
"THE PART TIME WIFE"
with
ALICE CALHOUN and ROBERT ELLIS
SI'ORTLIGHT




DORIS KENYON and WARNER BAXTER
The story of- a mother who loved her boy







RENJ*6 ADOREE and LIONEL BARKYMORE














Dining Room open Horn 6.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p, Vn.
52 Maine St.,- Bijunswick, Me.
















Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot DrHtks
During the past recess of the Col-
s lege, Dr. Alfred O. Gross made an an-
nual census of the heath hen on
\
Martha's Viheyard—the only place in
j
the world where the bird now exists.
|
Last year he conducted a similar in-
|
vestigation under the auspices of th>>
> Federation of New England Bird clubs
' and indicated that there were about tt
| birds on the island. This year he has
found no increase.
The life history of the bird has been
one of continual slaughter and grad-
ual diminution. One hundred and
fifty years ago the bird might well
I have been considered the future game
bird of New England and the Middle
States. It was the rival of the ruffed
























































*Anything y'waT t Pressed?'
Give it r\>(|i
LECLAIR &


































COME TO LOUIS* FOR A
GOOD F^ED
Just Off The |Campus
Portland, Me.
RILEY
Tis straight from the Old Sod they
are—our Irish homespun golf suits!
You can fair smell the peat on 'em!
Sturdy as St. Patrick's own stick,
soft as the mist on the lakes in the
morning, woven in tweedish patterns
j
to please the fancy of any gossoon and
j to take the eye of any colleen.
In four pieces, you'll understand—
a
sack coat, a waistcoat, the knickers
and the long trousers.'
And for $75, whatever!














Herald Sq. Wkm York Fifth Ave.
at 33th St. City at 4 let 8c
Tremont at BromflekW
Boston. Massachusetts
However, with the disappearance of I
the forests, its decline began. It was
'
shot and snared at all seasons, and I
the young were destroyed by birds and
I
animals of prey. Its unswerving flight
has made it an easy target for sports-
men. They have not been the only
factor, however, in the passing of the
bird. Disease has played an impor-
tant part in recent years. Dr. Gross
has found that a disease known as
|
blackhead has been the greatest men-
i
ace and is exceptionally so today.
Since his distovery he has ordered ex-
tensive precautions to be taken on the
island. No protection was given it in
Massachusetts until all of them had
gone from the mainland. Twenty •
years ago th<»re were 1500 heath hens |
on the island. In 1924 there were only i
48. .
|
Ndw every preventative measure is
being taken to save this curious bird
jfrom extinction. All bird lovers and
organizations are taking a deep con-
i
cern and are giving much support and
contribution in the fight. Approxi-
mately $60,000 has already been ex-
pended and the work will continue un-
til there is not a single bird left on
the island. The present situation
seems almost hopeless but such men
as Dr. Gross and William C. Adams,
chief of the state division of fisheries,
have devoted much time and effort in
a frantic effort to save the game bird
in its s\ruggl>> for existence.
WhileV Dr. Gross remained on the
island, he made daily visits to the
open fields, where the birds come to
feed and dance, and ascertained the
maximum number of birds to appear.
Not all of them leave their protected
haunts in the scrub oaks but the num-
ber seen on the so-called "scratching"
or "booming" fields serves as a basis
for the comparative estimates of the
bird population of the entire island.
At this season of the year, it is easier
to study them and to get an estimate
of their number since it is their mat-
ing season, and they come into the
open. In mating, the males go through
a course of strutting which resembles
that of a woodcock and a peacock with
their original movements thrown in
for a good measure. In repose, when
mating, the male assumes an aspect
which is at once beautiful, weird, and
monstrous. The tail is raised in a fan
shape. The head is held high with the
pinnates erect, above the crest. At
the same time a bright orange sack,
rimmed with purple and of the size of
a half-dollar, protrudes from either
side of the throat, and the bird gives
his mating call, which sounds exactly
like the blowing in the neck of a bot-
tle and is called "booming."
Since Dr. Gross' visit there this
spring, much greater attention has
been aroused in the country. A great
many sporting and nature societies
are joining with Dr. Gross in the last









Astronomy 2 Greek 2
French 12 History 10




English 24 English 2




Botany 1 Greek B .
Chemistry 6 ' . Latin B
French 8 Philosophy 2
German 10
Friday, June 10
Latin 2 Art 4
Sociology 2 Economics 8








Chemistry 2 Chemistry 4










Greek 8 German 2
Physics 4 German 12
Wednesday, June 15
History f>, 12 Kconomics 2
Latin 8 Greek 12
Mathematics 12 Psychology 4








from April 1926 to April 1927
Receipt tt
Checking Account:





A. S. B. C .' 200.00
Printing $2,449.89
Cuts 60.93
Mailing and postage 102.47
General expense 70.32
Transferred to savings ac-
count 300.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $2,983.61
(No expenditures from Sav-
ings Account)
Total Balance .$1,813.87
From former manager 1,180.55
Gross profits ....... .... $ 633.32
Manager's share, 25' '< 158.43
Net profits $ 474.89
' 1,180.55




I have audited these accounts and




PAIL DOUGLAS '13 AWARDED
PRIZE FOR "WAGES" ESSAY
Paul Howard Douglas, Bowdoin '13,
was recently awarded a $5,000 prize
for his essay on "Wages" in a nation-
wide contest, held by Hart, Schaffner
and Marx. Mr. Douglas is an author-
ity on economic matters, and has been
widely quoted, especially in connec-
tion with the family wage system. He
is head of the Department of Econo-
mics at the University of Chicago, and
it also a visiting professor at Am-
herst at various times during the
year.
During Mr. Douglas' career at Bow-
doin, he was engaged in many activi-
ties on the campus. In the 1914 Bugle
there are 3(5 honors to his name, and
among them appear Varsity Football
team, vice-president of the Student
Council, president of the Debating
Council, Class Orator, '68 Prize
Speaker, Bradbury Prize Debate, Fair-
banks Debating Prize, and many
other prizes and organizations. He is
a member of the Delta Upsilon Fra-
ternity, and is a man of tremendous
determination and great personal
charm.
A Freshman meet is being planned
with Thornton Academy to take place
here at Bowdoin on May 2. This will
be the first time such a meet has been
arranged with the school, and in all
probability, the contest will be a close
one. All the regular track and field
events will be run off, with the ex-
ception of the two-mile and relay race.
The 12 pound shot and hammer will be
substituted for the 16. The Freshmen
are hard at work under Coach Magee's
careful supervision, and are coming
along well, although a number have
been weakened by sickness and still
others are ineligible scholastically.
r CLOTHES
Ready-mad* i
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED














First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside
of the Cornell Law School.
PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of the
Stanford University Law School.
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor





Moore of the Columbia Univer-
sitv Law School.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor




Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billig of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the
Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pro-
fessor Powell of the Law School
of Harvard University.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, Pro-
fessor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, Pro-
fessor Steven? of the Cornell
Ijaw School.
QUASI - CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of
the Cornell Law School.
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.










It is probable that there will be no
sub-freshman week end this year, as
the dates on which it is usually held
fall within the period of the Institute
of Art, and the three following week
ends are taken by the State Meet, the
<w Kntrland Meet, and Ivy Day. It
has not been found desirable in the













offers a four-year course leading
to the degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for admis-
sion must present a certificate of
graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition must have
completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts and
science, including six semester
hours in each of the following sub-
jects: English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women are
admitted. Effective for students
entering the session of 1927-1928.
School opens on September 28,
1927. For further information
write to
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean
416 Huntington (Ave., Boston, Hui.




















Why Owens is the logical
man to do your pressing,
cleaning and repairing.
Hand Pressing-Odorless Cleaning
Always Open Quick Service




A. W. HASKELL, D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made'frOm selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to <
meet thedemands ofthose who
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 West JOth Street. New Ytt*- Or*
Modern smoking pleasure
that never fails
THE smokers of'this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blend-
ing for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Re-
gardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel
will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popu-
larity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent uponV choice tobaccos, in-
creasing millions discover CamelS in-
comparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.
. j -.'
If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to mid-
night, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Hare a Camel!"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
* i I i 4 4 4 « +. ©1927
/>
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INSTITUTE OF ART WILL BEGIN
WITH A LECTURE ON MONDAY
Lectures Are Open to t
Conference^
FAMOUS ATHLETES I BALLOTS ISSUED FOR
IN NEW ENGLANDS' OVERSEERS VACANCY,PAUL FRASER TO BE ASSISTANT
FOOTBALL COACH AT BOWDOIN
ie -General Public -- Round Table
for Undergraduates
Prominent College Track Stars to Run
Here May 20-21
Suggestions for Candidates,Made by
<»^ Alumni Associations
With the announcement of fhfc pro- FRESHMEN ATTENDgram of lectures and round tajbD con- :
ferences, plans for the Bowdoin Insiti-
1
ANNUAL BANQUET
tute of Art are complete. Opening^
Monday evening with a lecture bv J
Dean Kdgell of Harvard, th< J'jtJlitute.'Hold Successful Affair at Falmouth
will last for two weeks. ?
j
Hotel in Portland
The Institute of Art Conferences }:"
are open to all classes. The. blue-
j
Another Freshman class has suc_;books for enrolment are at fir tfharg-' , , .
,
, .
injj desk in Hubbard Hall. Student* ceede<1 » suddenly disappearing from
who are interested to attend \hl> con- 1 Brunswick for its annual banquet. Ac-j
ferences are urged to enroll promptly, cording to tradition it has been the
before April 2<'th, and are requested Uluty of the Sophomore class to find
to indicate if registering ftfrlmjwc where the celebration is to be held, to'than one conference their order of'. ,
, ,
.
preference bv numerals r?llnwingr'
mpede a
f .












Absences from classes and lituves ^T/ * pres !dent -. ™ *f** the,
incurred by attendance at the Institute \Z%Z dwlT™ t°Ut' KwSfi/-. r 11 i j i ,-tne >opns id trv once to uphold theConferences will be excused: **denta Ume ^ custom b eapffig the,
are, however, requested to ,ofe the Frosh president. «Tius" Garrelonrwhen
I
course or courses m whicl
i
s»udh ab- they believe.!" the banquet about to
fences will occur in parenthesis; after take place
their signatures in the ehraiment \ Shortly 'after one o'clock on Satur-
blue-books. *
The Douglas Volk portrait o
. oln which has been on exhibiti in all two trucks and two buses we're waiting
(luring to take them to their secret destina-
tute. tion. Quite different from former
e nu- .years, this means of transportation was
Jtion, employed. Whether the Class of '29
over the country will l>e h"«;
the first week of the . Art In«
May 2-!*, at least. There wi|! 1
merous little circulars for distrib
portrait and some data aboi
painting. It is also hoped to have
reproductions in color of the wo
modern painters to show | or,
screen, mainly for Mr. Barr's
ference. These are to be
<luring the conference, in th<
bating room in Hubbard Hal',
undecided as yet whether the^e i
ductions will come. «]
Mr. Ivins has been obliged <So «
bis engagement on account *>f ;
'day, the members of '30 met one by
Lin- one at the rear of Eagle Hotel where
three-paged leaflets with a cut • f the f was fooled or not by this new method
t itsjof disappearance, nevertheless, there
some was not a Sophomore in sigHt at the
ks of Itime of the departure. '
the " This year the Falmouth /Hotel at
con- LPortland was chosen by the dommittee
hown j»in charge of the affair as the place forft'" "'"'p "*» l, "r «•"«« •» or iuiy iui
De . j-the gala event. The program of the
j t jj 'evening began with dinner at 7 p. m.,
euro- •«
l>ut tnere "were many preliminaries. It
^Svas planned by the management of the
ancel
*
not('' tnat t%vo officers of the law would
call ^*
necessar>* but it was not long after
to Europe. The committee r u>pf>s toF^."*^ * ** j"" that at least
secure in his place, an expert V, rints •??"" «?«*T? ."1 ,°£ *h,e J^
ii . ..u -.. *• j » »• - >\e\er in the historv of Portland wasequally author.tat.ve and inr-jre ting,
^he fit in the^ business anvFrank AVeitenkampf.Curatoi^flrints^ttp,. than on last Saturday afte f-
and yioon; nor has the premises of the Fal-
n**i .mouth hotel seen so much hen fruit in
>ther
'the air at one time as when one less-
famous sophomore breezed by in a'new
and well shined closed car. Before he
jjiad reached the end of Middle street,
'the results received from the contin-
00 ,l,OU!' sprenade along the sidewalks will
Require nearly a week's soaking and
scrubbing.
flakes;*i One quick-tempered alien unfortu-
nately got in the way of several mis-
guided eggs and indignantlv demand-
ed, "Why for you throw eggs?" He
1 met
-Vas • soon furnished with the answer
' an,
'!jLhat it was meant for sophomores
'r
' 5** :;mly, and even more indignantlv he re-
The^piied, "Think you I look like"- sopho-
in the New York Public Library
author of "How to Appreciate ,Pr






On April 19, the Student Cfano:
at the Delta Kappa Epsilon !ious
unanimously voted for arbitrate
the^ present Mexican sitoajSon.
vote was taken in support ofjlje at- i^ore?" Open* cars with sophomores
part f^vere welcomed as a good target for
m of jjE-rocery purchases. One Soph, how-
| ?
x " "Pver, became either dazed or panic
mion Stricken in the aerial bombardment
;jand frantically put in a riot call. It
tempt that is lieing made on 'the
of the National Student Fede^rati
America to obtain a widespread
pression of intellig-ent studeoj: oj
in the situation
It is the opinion of the Ff-dei ^tior, ^oon became quite evident that the po-
^-eful 'that the only way to maintain pef
relations is bv arbitration. Tlie S
has voted unanimously in favor (far- 'their laughter—so they did the latter.
bitration of the dispute, which i
tween the United States and *i smaller ^warned by the police as unappropriate
Tcial rjfor Portland, the dinner program In
State
s
»he Banquet Hall was, the next most
Department can be interprets! orly as .iwelcomed activitv. Before the Class
the preliminary to a withdrawal (f thelfau seated two 1930 Samsons led in
embargo on a shipment of ^rnif. InJ»he captured sophomore, Gordon Lar-
fact, if not inlaw, this will ^moUnt to oom, undefended throughout the af-
»t. ^ernoon and evening by members of
»t is-*Siis class as if he was the only one in
rises, existence. Between the courses varied
an attack on the Calles govtjrnnK
For the first time, when ?. gre
sue of American foreign polity a
the students of America find 1 hem- ..speeches were given. Harrv Pollock,
selves with a national organization ;toastmaster of the evening, introduced
throucrh which they may actjThiough-JPresident Garcelon as the first speak-
the N.S.F.A., pamphlets an.i, circulars :ie r . He briefly gave an outline of the
were distributed containing the e
tial facts of the situation
played in the Interfraternify Ba
League, the game on the L'l-!nd
called on account of rain.
>
On the
the Non-Fraternity team beat
Dekes by the scirre of 1 1 to 7. Th
lowimr afternoon Phi Delta n si d«
ed Chi Psi 11 to 6.
As a result, of the game: that
beeri played thus far the followi
the standing in each league
League A—Sigma Nu to play
Fraternity on April 2">, for chan
ship of League A.
league B—Kappa Sigm/t to
Phi Delta Psi on April 2*>. for i
pionship of league B.
League C—Beta Theta |Pi to
winner of Theta Delta Chi anil
I'psilon game which has Ix-en
poned. i
Championship game to lie. [
April 27.
NKW PERIODICAL ROOM IS
OPENED FOR STl'OKNTS
Many outstanding athletes will take
part in the New England Intercollegi-
ate Track meet to be held at* Bruns-
wick May 20th and 21st. Among the
sprinters are Hussey of Boston Col-
lege, the National A.A.l'. champion in
the 100-yard dash with a record of !>
4-5 seconds; Mittlesdorf of Colby; Bra-
da, Captain of Brown; Morrell of Bos-
ton University; Daley and Quinn of
Holy Cross; and Connor, Farrington,
and Mostrom of Bowdoin, all capable
of 10 1-5 or better.
In the 440, Baker of Bates; Bums,
Captain of Holy Cross; Broda, the
Brown leader; Daley of Boston Col-
lege, and Meagher of Technology will
be sure to feature, as each has been
timed in close to 50 seconds. The half-
mile will find a number of good ath-
letes pitted against one another :JWc-
Closky and McKillup, Boston College;
Wills, Bates; Thompson, Maine; San-
sone, Colby; and Frank Foster, Bow-
doin. Wills and McClosky will also
run in the mile and two-mile, along
with Brudno of Colby, and Gushing of
Maine. Taylor and Noyes of Maine,
Ham of Bowdoin, Austin of Tech, and
Brown and Wadwell of Bates com-
plete the list of the most important
two-milers.
In the high and low hurdles are en-
tered H. G. Steinbrenner of Tech, who
won both events against Harvard last
week in the Harvard-Tech dual meet
with times of 15 2-5 and 24 3-5 sec-
onds respectively; alto McDonald,
Holy Cross; Collier, Brown; Ham-
mond and Torey of Maine. For Bow-
doin, Lucas, Boyd and Farrington will
run. The best pole-vaulters of the
meet are Hobson of Maine, the former
Portland High school ace, Proctor and
,
Hammond, also of Maine, and Kendall i
of Bowdoin.
The high jump has such men as
Hammond, Maine; Farwell, Tech;
Seekins of Colby; and Kendall, Bow-
doin. Those favored in the discus are
Gray, Tech; Seekins, Colby; Wood,
Bates; and Hill, Bowdoin. Pillsbury,
Bowdoin, New England champion;;
Black, Maine, former Interscholastk
'
winner; and Glantzberg, Tech, are ex-
1
pected to carry off the honors in the i
hammer throw. Layden of Maine, the |
Metropolitan Junior Champion", and
\
McCarthy of Tech are the best bets in I
the javelin throw. In the broad jump j
Rowe of Bates, and Weite of Tech are
good men. The shot put includes
Thompson and Dickson of Maine, who
have done 43 feet, and Hill of Bow-
doin. . ,
In summary the best men will prob-
ably be Hussey, Mostrom, Wills, Mc-
Closky, Steinbrenner, Hobson and
Pillsbury.
Ballots have been sent out to the
;
Alumni for the nomination of three
men to the Board of Overseers to fill
the vacancies caused by the deaths of,
George P. Davenport '<u and Edward
Page Mitchell '71 and the resignation
of Addison E. Herrick '73. Each name
mentioned by 25 or more Alumni is
'
placed on the eligible list. From these
names three men will be chosen at th^
meeting of Alumni at Commencement
to fill the vacancits.
In recent years it has often hap-
pened that no Alumnus received 25 i
votes in the preliminary nominating
poll of the Alumni. As one.device to :
increase the number voting and to
keep the vote from being too scat-
teredJ each Alumni Association has
been asked to suggest one name for
.
the Board of Overseers. It is hoped
that this list will be of assistance to
some of the Alumni, and will cause l
more general participation in. the pre-!
liminary voting.
The suggestions for the Board of i
Overseers are as follows:
Association of Androscoggin Coun-
ty, Wallace H. White, Jr. 99, Lewis-
ton; Association of Aroostook County,
Bernard Archibald '04, Houlton; Bow-
doin club of Bangor and vicinity,
Frederic W. Adams, ex-'89, Bangor;
Association of Boston, Dr. A. Everett
Austin '83, Boston; Association of
Chicago, Warren P. Smith '90, Chi-
\
cago; Bowdoin club of Boston, Scott :
C. W. Simpson '03, Boston; Associa-
tion of Franklin County, Willard S.
Bass '96, Wilton; Hartford Alumni
Association, Harry C. Knight '98, New
]
Haven; Kennebec Alumni Association,!
Charles S. Hettingill '98, Augusta; As-
sociation of New York and vicinity,
Hoyt A. Moore '95, New York; Assq^
nation of Philadelphia, Daniel E.
Owen '89, Philadelphia; Bowdoin club
of Portland, John F. Dana '98, Port-
land; Association of Providence, Aldro '
A. French '97, Attleboro, Mass.; West-
ern Alumni Association, Walter V.
Wentworth '86, Old Town, Me.; Asso-
ciation of Worcester, John C. Hull '92,
Leominster; Association of Western
New York, John W. Frost '04, New
York.
He Has Had Wide Experience at High and Preparatory
Schools—To Assume Duties In The Fall
CALENDAR
April 28—Lecture by Arthur
Rugh on "The Chinese Question."
May 2-13—Institute of Art.
May 3— Baseball—Bowdoin vs.











May 11—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Maine at Brunswick.
May 14—M a i n e Intercollegiate
track meret at Orono.
May 16—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Colby at Brunswick.
May 16-21—Major Examinations.
May 18—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Maine at Brunswick.
May 20L-21—New England Inter-




May 31-June 2—Entrance ex-





Paul Fraser of Westbrook was re-
cently appointed assistant football
coach of Bowdoin, and will aid Mai
Morrell, acting head coach and ath-
letic director, in the work next fall.
Fraser is at present director at the
Westbrook Community Association,
and he will probably retain his posi-
tion, taking a leave of absence for his
football work here. Fraser came into
prominence in the athletic world sev-
eral years ago while a halfback at
Colby. He had the attributes of an
all-American back, but the size of tho
college, and his distance from the
greater intercollegiate contests, kept
him from winning this honor. He was
all-Maine without any doubt, and all-
time all-Maine as well. His brilliant
work has been mentioned by many
Maine coaches.
Fraser prepared for college at Dor-
chester, Mass. High school, and then
entered Colby. Following his career
at Waterville, he coached the High
school team there, Coburn Classical
Institute, and was at Everett, Mass.
High. He is a veteran of the World
War, rising from the ranks to a lieu-
tenant's commission. After his over-
seas' experiences, he accepted his
present position as director of the
Westbrook Community Association.
He has also aided in the coaching of
Westbrook High teams, bringing them
to the fore.
Fraser is a born organizer with
good experience, a thorough teacher,
: and has a personality that should win
him the respect of Bowdoin players.
His assistance will without, doubt be
of great value to the squad next year.
Colleges Co-operate to Replace the
Memorial Theatre
'06
—Charles L. Favinger died sud-j
denly in Boston on April 15th in his|
foitytoahtb year. He was a partner I
of the law firm of Blodgett, Jones,
jBurnham and Bingham of 1 Federal
j
street. Mr. Favinger was graduated
from Bowdoin in 1906 and taught
school for several years before enter-
ing Harvard Law School. He was a
member of the Zeta Psi fraternity, Phi
Beta Kappa and president of the Bos-
ten Alumni Association. He was prom-
inent in the activities of the bar asso-
ciation of Boston and other legal or-i
ganizations. •
On April 23rd (Shakespeare's birth-
day ) President Sills announced at
Chapel that the College will take part
in a nation-wide project to assist in
the rebuilding of the famous Shake-
speare Memorial theater at Stratford-
on-Avon. No organized "drive" upon
the pockets of the community is con-
templated, but it is hoped that there
may be many .free-will offerings, from
faculty, alumni and students. Already
the Masque and Gown has led the way
with a generous contribution.
In 1926 the Memorial theater at
Stratford, which for nearly 50 years
RUGH TO SPEAK ON
CHINESE QUESTION
Y.M.C.A. Speaker Has Had Wide
Experience in Student Problems
On Thursday evening, April 28th,
Arthur Rugh, Student Secretary of
the Y.M.C.A. in China will lecture in
Hubbard Hall on "Chinese Students,
and Their Problems." This lecture is
given under the auspices of the Bow-
doin Christian Association.
Mr. Rugh is a graduate of Pennsyl-
vania State Normal school and holds
pee in their response didn't know
mate ^vhether to display their authority or
s be-
;f After egg throwing was finally
sen- ;plans under way for rising night as well
qto remarking about the large number
|of '30 present. Then amid the enthusi-
INTERFR \TERN1TY LEAGUE ^astic outbursts, President Larcom was
BASEBALL PLAY PROGREUSESfeS^J [Pm his *»£ a,nd ^Yf1 the^floor as the second speaker. He ex-
pressed his appreciation for the more
There have been two mctfe dames '.or less imperative invitation to the
:
eballj banquet and frankly admitted that the
leing: Class had done remarkably well in
20th,
\
making their unique getaway. Among
the 'the others who spoke were Douglas
i fol- [ Fosdick. Alan T. Shaw. Lawrence
foat- 1 I^each and Ingoff Schander. In con-
cluding the program Phi Chi was sung
have ; as a final defiance to Sophs and other
ng h ' second year rules.
Th« committee in charge of the pro-
Non-:gram included President Garcelon,
pion-;.Tames M. Parker. Ralph B. Hirtle,










: On Monday, April 25th, Professor
.ayeoj Charles C. Hutchins lectured before
<the members of the class of Literature
r2 on "Galileo and the Science of the
^Renaissance." The lecture was open
ISEJt" other members of the college wish-
ling to attend. Prof. Hutchins spoke
;of the life and character of Galileo and
'' ntl
> told many interesting things which he
2*?*
'
had learned and observed concerning
v,l^}him during European travel. Prof.
,. |2j Hutchins read from a scientific dia-
here • '"^ue wr'tten by Galileo, thus illustrat-
•
1|1(
j:ing his style of writing and showing
r a
.the keenness of this master "
The, new room which Tina, ret
1h'«>i added to the LibraiK has
been filled with the periodicals
were overflowing the stocks.
hound volumes of the '"New
Times*" have also been placed
Tables and chairs have beeri pre
for use in this room thi.s sav . lf ,.,.,,
great amount of labor in oarrvirig the' '"^ Hu chin^ I s f
distinguished and
heavy volumes to the reertlar' reeling' thoroughly scholarly scientist, and hi
room. Ample space has been pre
in this room to accommodate tl
.creating number of peri.)<iii«ls.
in sti'l
complete the room— a new floo
finished walls being the o'ltsta




considerable work remain! d# |»1 Work: on the Cyrus Curtis swim-
and ! ming pool has- been commenced.
iding{ r
"
ramewor '4 around the outline has al-
needs. However, it is a (iistinclt ad- j ready been set-up, and carts are at
vantage to the Library, an^ is ready fwork daily removing the turf in prep-
f>r the use of the students, i jaration for a scoop.
INSTITUTE OF ART—MAY 2-13, 1927
Program
All lectures are in Memorial Hall and are open to the public. The
Round Table Conferences are open only to Bowdoin undergraduates. The
hours are Eastern Standard Time.
Monday, May 2
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Dr. George Harold Edgell of Harvard:
"Why We Study the Fine Arts."
Tuesday, May 3
10.30 A.M. (Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Dr. Edgell: "The
Teaching of Fine Arts in This Country."
8.15 P. M. Illustrated Lecture, Mrs. George Grant MacCurdv of New
Haven: "The Art of Prehistoric Man."
Wednesday, May 4
10.30 A.M. (Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Mrs. Mac-
Curdy: "New Methods in Prehistory." , f f
8.15 P.M. Lecture: To be announced.*
Thursday. May 5
10.30 A. M. Round Table Conference, Lecturer of Wednesday.
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Kenneth MacGowan of New York: "The
Art of the Theatre — Today and Tomorrow."
Friday, May 6
10.30 A.M. (Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. MacGowan:
"Scenic Art."
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Prof. E. Baldwin Smith of Princeton:
"What Makes Style in Architecture?"
*
.."'••: fl Saturday, May 7
8.30 A.M. (Walkei Art Building) Round Table Conference, Prof.
Smith: "Books op Architecture."
8.15 P.M. Lecture, Harvey Wylie Corbett of New York: "Why the
Skyscraper?"
Monday, May 9
10.30 A.M. (Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. Corbett:
"Architecture from the Layman's Point of View."
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Alfred H. Barr, Jr., of Cambridge:
"Tendencies in Modern American Painting."
Tuesday. May 10 ' V
10.30 A.M. (Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. Barr: "The
Appreciation of Modern Painting."
8.15 P. M. Lecture, Walter Pach of New York: "Modem Painting."
Wednesday, May 11
10.30 A.M. (Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. Pach: "Mod-
ern Painting."
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Violet Oakley of Philadelphia: "Mural
Painting.''
_
Thursday, May 12 *
10.^0 A. M. (Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Miss Oak-
ley: "Murals."
P.M. Lecture, Douglas Volk of New York: "Portraiture in the
Field of Art."
Friday, May 13
10.30/ A.M. (Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Mr. Volk:
'Reminiscences of a Portraitist."
30HP. ML (Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Dr. R. Tait
McKenzie of the University of Pennsylvania: "The Ex-
"pressions of Emotion by the Face."
8.15 P.M. Illustrated Lecture, Dr. McKenzie: "Athletic Sports as an
-» Inspiration for Sculpture."
















the ground.-fortunatelv without th e | College He was president of his class
loss of the invaluable library of ; during his freshman and senior years,
Shakespeariana- A fund of $2,500,- 1
^
nd P"*ident of the Student \ .MX .A.
000 is now being raised, with which it ! dunn£ hls ™Ph«™re and senior years
is planned not onlv to rebuild the
\
in Jolle&e - .•
theater, but also to provide for itst He
t
wa^ P'tcher and captain of he




afbal1 team ' "^ ,1
the spring and summer performances ! basketball team and a member of his
at Stratford, and, probablv, for win- i Co"eSe f%« /lub " A1 ,the"e ex 'penences he finds useful to him in
dealing with the undergraduate and
ter appearances of its admirable com
pany in America and elsewhere.
Co-operating with the British asso-
;
ciation, the Anferican Shakespeare
Foundation, ywith Professor George
Pierce BakeiCas chairman, has under-
taken to raW $1,000,000 of this,
amount, as an expression of our coun-
'
try's homage to Shakespeare. The
plan is to circulate scrolls on which
subscribers may enter their names and
gifts, the minimum and customary
amount of which is $1. The-scrolls
will be bound and placed in the Me-
morial Library at Stratford. Some'
interesting photographs of Shake-
speare's town and a folder containing
Mr. Rugh is making known to
American students the aims, the as-
pirations, and the ideals of the stu-
dents in China. He has shared their
difficulties, their temptations and
their miseries.
On Thursday afternoon, Mr. Rugh
is addressing the students of Govern-
ment 2, upon questions of current in-
terest in China. >.
He has been one of the most effec-
tive speakers during the past few
months in helping students to under-
stand the various philosophies which
further information have been posted Just now are current in China.
on the bulletin board in Hubbard Hall. L-
Members of the committee who will_jfrNNOUNCEMENT IS MADE OFi
distribute the scrolls and receive sub
scriptions are: Prof. Stanley P. Chase,
Prof. Harold Grav, Webster E. Fisher
'28, Edward M. Fuller '28, and Eliot
Weil '28.
QUILL CONTEST WINNERS
The judges for the Quill Literary
Contest, Pr&fessor C. H- Gray, Hod-
ding 'Carter '27 and G. S. Jackson '27,
announce the results of competition as
follows: First prize in poetry, twenty
dollars, awarded to Herbert H. Fer-
nald '30, for the poem "My Stammer*';
At the Penn Relays next Friday and ? rst Prize in prose writing, twenty dol-
BOWDOIN TEAM TO RUN AT
PENN RELAYS SATURDAY
kampf
* It is hoped that the lecturer of May 4 will be Mr. Frank Weiten-
p , Curator of Prints of the New Y'ork Public Library.
lars, awarded to John Murray Cooper
'29, for the short story, "A Study in
Higher Melodrama"; second prize
either prose or poetry, ten dollars
,
. . ...


















' i£ the poem "Mopsu's Among the
Saturday, Bowdoin will run a medley
relay the first day and a mile race the
second. In the medley Mostrom and
Connor will run the two 220-vard
and half-mile will be filled from the
following: D. Hewett, Ham, F. Pos-
ter, Hull, Norris, Swett, Jones, Rising,
Pickard, and a few others. Connor
and Mostrom will be entered in the
Romans,
The prizes were offered by an alum-
nus who. wishes to remain anonvnusis,
to stimulate original composition
,
among undergraduates not on the Quill
100 and 220-yard special races, and Hoard Though the literarv stimul i-
Kendall will pole-vault and high jump. tion> as usuali fai]ed to he* startline,
Pillsbury is to throw the hammer. some, very good writing was* produced,
: and it is hoped that the contest will be
ABRAHAMSON '26 HONORED continued another year. Perhaps the
BY COLUMBIA SCHOLARSHIP is-uing of hypodermic needle.; would
* add in attaining the desired lesuh.
Albert Abrahamson '2fi, who is
studying economics 'at Columbia Uni-
versity, has been awarded the Garth
Fellowship of $1,500 to add to his pre-
vious scholastic honors. This will en-
able him to continue his graduate
studies at Columbia for another year.
Representatives of .48 universities
and colleges in the United States and
other countries were among those who
recently received awards for scholar-
ship at Columbia, Mr. Abrahamson
won his fellowship out of a group' of
40 candidates. He will take his A.M.
at Columbia this June.
ENGLISH MAJORS ( LIB TO
HOLD WEEKLY MEETINGS
During.the past two weeks, the Rid-
ing club has held two very satisfac-
tory paper chases. Horses were pro-
vided for 14 men, and the pursuit of
the hound was full of excitement.
, Fifteen members of the Junior class
who are majoring in English have
formed a club which meets once a
,week to discuss topics pertaining fo
their courses, and to promote interest
in the English language and litera-
ture. Two meetings have been held to
date. At the first gathering which
met at the home of Mrs. Henry John-
son of Maine street, Professor Gray
read Edna St. Vincent Millay's poem
"The King's Henchman." At the sec-
ond meeting at the Chi Psi lodge, Mr.
Brown read an essay on Sinclair
!
Lewis' recent novel "Elmer Gantry"











Brunswick, Mai le Elinor Glyn, remarks Joe Bowdoin,
may know ull about "It," but her first
screen appearance would not seem to
prove that she was herself possessed




William B. Mills •29
HarrisonM. Davis,
George W. Fieiday
Walter F. Whittior *
W. Hodding Carter,
Paul A. Palmer *27
Clarence J-I. Johnson
(k>rham H. Sett "29
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eriitnianications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
of rpubjiration. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Chirf ia r«0qi *ib$- fry the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. All ommunfqaticins regarding subscript inns should be addressed to the Business
rtiblisl.ing Co. Subscriptions, S3.0U per year (including Quill) in
t ,
I *
or;d ("Ikss matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine.
J
Nvws Editor for This Issue
* Edward F. Dana '29 .
"What is this IT, anyway?" Jot-
Manning Hawthorne '30 ?oes„?n * £8^. "S^t™**?1'
u„»k^>* c m.t -n.r. 'Qft ism? "(iwan! snarls El Toreador,H,,h" rt S M '' I -' ll ' in '
"ask me another."
But El Toreador has a question of
Quincy Sheh '27 his own which he would like answered.
John K. Snyder '27 Why are students in the Ethics Course
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 notorious for the thoroughness with
which they steal from the library the
books reserved for their class?
THE HIGHER EDUCATION
Bowdoin Students Leave
Frog Class to Put Out Fire
The French Department claims no





El Toreador notices that some mem-
bers of \he College are trying to start
a fad here for fraternity blazers. He
hopes that all good fiat men will has-
; ten to follow suit. If everyone co-
operates in this, Bowdoin will begin to
look like a training school for hand-
Wednesday, April 27, 1927.
Continually r*: ports are coming to us of tHe dismissal of pro-
lessors and undo
for alleged < ritie











The trouble with the Bowdoin
graduates from college and university groups
snj of government policy and operation. The
is has recently occurred at the West Chester
Pennsylvania. There, two professors have been
misked from their positions for mysterious rea-
•ent. misdemeanor was the support of a student
f also attacked, when that organization soundly
t Jtici^ed the Coolidge-Kellogg Nicaragua*, policy.
Campus. at present lies in the waste of
space within the quadrangle. There
is enough level ground there for the
College to lay out a handsome lawn
some day. But every good business
man and Kotarian knows that only
hick colleges have lawns. The object
should be to have every foot of ground
hold something tangible in dollars and
cents which you can boast about in
your sub-freshman propaganda publi-
cations. It does not matter whether
what you erect a useful or beautiful,
M long as it represents the sacrificing
Maine. Founded 1792. Year-round
outdoor sports. Winter sports nine
months in the year—why go to
Alaska? Booming intellectual center,
run by go-getters. Exclusive clubs, in-
cluding Phi Beta Kappa and Y. M. C.
A. Send your raw products here to be
educated. We want your trade; you
profit by our reasonable rates and
prestige. For further information, see
the Bowdoin Publicity Bureau." This,
it will be noted, is sure to be a thorn
in the sensitive flesh of California and
Florida.
After a few more statues are added
to these to cover every foot of avail-
able ground, we'll have a really pre-
sentable college. It will represent art
for art's sake, expressed so that any
100 per cent American business man
can understand it, and Bowdoin will
become a show-place of America com-
parable only to Coney Island and Re-
vere Beach?
James G. Gilkey Speaks
In Sunday Chapel
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Tennis Rackets $1.50 to *15.00
Tennis Balls in Hermetically Sealed Cans—Always Lively
GOLF BALLS
W & D Bisk . 40c W & I) Black Circle . 50c Spalding Witch . 50c
Fairway . .50c Krcflite ..75c Bullet ..75c l. S. Royal ..75c
Du.ilop ..$1.00 Record ..$1.00
ST. ANDREW'S GOLF CM'BS—Wood or Iron—All .....$2.00
F. W. Chandler & Son
club, gave a very interesting account
of the program of the Institute of Art.
This defense of the personal right of free speech incurred the fire love the Alumni bear their Alma
of the local post of th&t organization known as the American Le-
gion, and the dismissal ,of the unfortunate professors resulted di-
rectly from the in|te'\ edition of that body in the matter. Crying




This is but tli
coercing thtM5iind>
dom of speech! It
posed homes Sf e
often places of insi












who won over to a
and that was decide
ence that was both
solves itself to one
,
of such groups as 1
attempt to establish
Is not this infinite,
cism? The intellig
insulted by this att;
in aspect.
Mater (i. e. so many thousand in good,
hard cash).
The loyal sons of Bowdoin who are.
; gitating for a memorial to the Bow-
doin men in the World War realize all
that. It would be utter sacrilege to
Colleges and schools of the country, the Legion perpetuate the memory of these
«U«A to do all within its power to curb the jEttSnSBSaMSS
L™ ' the College actually needs. AU the
fnoet recent of a series of affairs aimed at 4'lans ,*> far have shown that the me-
•
, . „ , , ,
-
. . j. morial must be without utilitarian
of th£ vouth of the country by restraining free- , afue and must so sweal. at the rest ()f
IS U farther illustration of the fact that the sup- the Campus that it will be a constant
,i i ,' j • 4. ii „4...„i e j„~, „,.,> *~.. reminder to all who see it that war is
uifehtenment and intellectual freedom are too he]]
The latest proposed memorial (ex-
hibited before the Governing Boards)
has a classic beauty only excelled by
that of the Stand Pipe in Bangor,
Maine. It at once reminds one of *
lolling-pin (symbol of household felic-
ity) with one handle stuck in the
ground. It would make a wonderful
Riosk on which to post the announce-
ments of the local theaters in the
manner of railroad stations and
amusement beaches. Oh, yes, a most
splendid memorial! It will go so well
with Mem Hall, that strange ruin of
an earlier and more benighted civili-
zation.
Of course it's positively provincial
HToignan Thomas, a recent .Bowdoin speaker, to leave any open space on the Camp-
piWnam that was certainlv liberal in its plans us - You want to till it up with gate-'".,„, j- ways and pillars and band-stands and
dly critical of the present government, an audi
conservative and intelligent
rtefcrity and intolerance. These ardent and active
te supporters of one hundred percent Americam
n have made themselves decidedly ridiculous irt
af*guard the minds of the youth of the country
I ijnsafe doctrines and influences of so-called
and individual rights are again threatened se-
riously by this and similar attempts of perverted patriotic and
y organizations to suppress and control the ex-
.•ei«e and well-intended, though perhaps the lib-
ve Views of students and educators. These
notedly jail a man of the calibre and the pro-
Near the olnse i
the seats of learnin
the formation of so
fountains and seats and statues and
The question re- bird-baths, and after the train smoke
.,,,, , . . . „,4.:^», has mellowed this artificial bric-a-
.f values. The malicious and rancourous action braCj and the birdS) squirreLs dogs and
he A«ner*'can Legion points towards a definite children of the town have properly en-
a credo of- intolerance and narrow-mindedness, j^ jt - * product will be a repro-
. .
duetwn of the rums of Pompeii
l more to be shunned than well-intended cnti- (slightly out of place in Brunswick,
mce of the American undergraduate is directly Maine).
, . ... ,, . If we are going to have memorials,
icVf from an organization supposedly American let>s have tnem signifit.ant . For in-
stance, Bowdoin might erect in the
center of the Campus a pillar in mem-
ory of the achievement of Admiral
Peary. The pillar would be painted in
the alternate stripes of a barber's
sign. Even the most childish mind
The Raise in Tuition
>f the last century James Bryce stated that to
r might be attributed much of the progress and would recognize in this the customary
W& opinion in the United States and that these *lmb°l for the , .N^h p?le; °n toP of1 the pillar would be a statuary group
seats of learning 'ipcrease daily in the excellence of their teachers modeied after the famous statue of




,, ... (thought to be the only example of
>n(tv in teaching staffs has at the present time !that virtue to ^ foumj in the city)
Peary, clad for Maine or Greenland,
no less than in the
maximum of e^cell
been approached. C iir. imminently necessary to continue such a
standard, despite the Multitudinous and conflicting interests that J^^SS^&SrJS^i
beck and call with more enticing and remunerative offers to tht bent beneath him. Peary
professor and the pedant. From all sides come the stories, unwel-
come in their truth
ated to some e^teni
theless exact, for tht
one solution to the
colk>ge faculties is t
a compensative way







for their action in r
the improvement o
form letter sefit si
parents, the aim of
ards of edueat-on at
prove its opportune
should have been t




facing the site of his victory In th*
North—Cook would be facing a prison
sentence in the South.
Similarly a statue of Hawthorne
might be erected at one end of the
Campus. He would be clothed in a
uhiess, of the underpaid professor;—exagger
of course, as all such matters are, but never-
most part in their portrayal of the facts. The
problem of maintaining efficient and capable football uniform and sweater with a
> make the position worth its holder's labors iv ^e "B" on. hi * b^ast - ,™ s wou,dfT H be a concession to the intelligence of
There is little hope for the future if remedies those alumni who, after their gradua-
hcj condition of underpaid faculties. To the **» he «;e, know just what the quarter-
A . . . , . ... back should do when its his ball on
ntlermg the teaching profession, it is not a his one-yard line and fourth down, but
l. for his chances of making more than a living who think that the "Scarlet Letter"
djgfcfc The problem is both immediate and 'VSEr^KSi
be this inscription
Boards of this College, then, are to be highly
their recognition of existing conditions and
using the annual tuition fee for the purpose of
instruction. As President Sills stated in a
nuitaneously to Undergraduates and to their
he' increase "is to maintain the present stand-
Bowdoin at a reasonably high level, and to im-
ies-! for usefulness." It is well that cognizance
On Saturday i!'tem.
bating room of Huv
Bradbury debating cot)
The Bradbury d"batit«
amount to $00 wt.T<; g;
James Ware P.rudl:ur;.
Class of 1S25 to bf awa
to members <<f tme c
excellence in d^biitirfg.
honor and the awards
the following men:
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
Fined 50c for gaming at cards
Bowdoin College, May 29, IS2>
A companion statue at the other end
of the Campus would be similar to
that of Philips Brooks prompted by
Christ, beside Trinity Church in Bos-
ton. It would represent the shade ot
Queen Victoria hovering over Long-
fellow's shoulder as he writes.
The larger part of the Campus
. might well be turned into a pond, to
ken ot a fact in the past deplorable, yet cer- tak% advantage of the decided ten
remediable.
as




n by the Hon.
First award: Donald Brown Hew-
ttt '28, Roger Bray Ray '29, Herbert
Lerej Prescott '30. Second award:
Thomas Eliot Weil '28, Weston Ran-
kin '30, Samuel Howard Slosberg '30.
LI..D., of the Third award: Thomas Luther Downs,
-ded each year
;
Jr., '27, Philip Loring Smith '2!«,
Henry Leonard Farr '2!».
The question debated was: "Re-





dency in that direction so noticeable
there at present. Ferry service would
be instituted, with special boats on thf
half-hour and to me|et the 8.15 rush
in the morning Around the edge of
this pond would be placed statues of
the former presidents and janitors of
the College, properly inscribed so that
they might be told apart.
Directly opposite the Chapel would
be a triumphal arch, bearing on the
outer side the bust of Ralph O. Brew-
ster and .these words: "YOU ARE
NOW ENTERING BOWDOIN COL-
LEGE. Fourth largest college in
"Man is not" wholly controlled by his
inheritance but can at least control his
career," was the statement of Rev.
James Gordon Gilkey, D.D., of Spring-
field, Mass., recognized as the leading
Congregational minister of New Eng-
land and Professor of Biblical Litera-
ture at Amherst, in Chapel on Sunday,
April 24th.
There is the anecdote of the man
who, although he possessed a remark-
able ' physique, and fine appearance,
was lazy, indifferent and wholly
worthless. To him someone once said:
"God gave you a good constitution,
but you have certainly raised cain
with the amendments."
On the other hand there was that
remarkable man Theodore Roosevelt
whom the people admired for his un-
limited enetey. ,But Roosevelt him-
self admitted that his energy was not
due to his athletic ability. But with
his ordinary equipment, he had with
that resolve, that fire of spirit,- pro-
duced extraordinary results. We all
possess this surprising power to sliape
our own careers and control our des
:
tinies.
Contrary to ' what the sociologists
and the psychologists would have us
believe a man's life is not wholly de-
pendent upon his inheritance.
Thousands of human lives have
mingled to make Us and of course we
inherit certain influences, impulses
and tendencies, but in it all, there is a-;
much good as bad. Every man has it
in his power to determine what part of
his inheritance he will strengthen. He
can determine the superstructure over
the foundation of his life.
Scientists have been interested in
discovering at what age the. habits of
a child and his nature have become
fixed. We cannot fix a definite time
and would not want to for it is a
blessing that although some of our
habits are determined, others can be
built and rebuilt. We are fortunate to
possess the power to change the cur-
rent of our lives.
This ability to control and shape the
fiber of our lives and the destinies of
our careers cancels the depressing
theories of fatalism and predestina<
tion.
Winter sport is always twice as
much fun if you have a KODAK
along, and you save the good times
for enjoyment later.
You'll like our finishing—Prompt










INCORPOHAIID • UC. U.S. FAT. OFF.
Scorn in New York. Brooklyn, Newark
tod Philadelphia •OP Addreia for Mail
Orden, iai Hudaon «r , New York City
There was an interesting and well-
attended meeting of the Bowdoin Club
of Portland at the Cumberland Club
on Wednesday evening, April 20th. It
was the annual Presidents' night and
President Sills made an informal ad-
dress. He answered many questions
about the work of the College during
the past year. Professor H. E. An-














Nothing can ever take the place of
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!
More than anything else,
Chesterfield's natural to-
bacco taste accounts for its
steady rise to real prestige.
Chesterfield
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
<p$Wfl' and yet, they're MILD
Prof. J. L. Rrierly, the distfoguis
glish scholar and professor of
ternational Law at AH Soul* ColIfj?e
Oxford, will lecture at Bovhioin
















Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861 '
AN
Thursday evening, June 2nd, on "The
League of Nations as a Business Prop-
' osition." Prof. Brierly is an interna-
tional authority, and has done much
w<:>rk for the League of Nations at
Geneva. He came to this country to
jrive a course of lectures at Cornell
University* He pays Bowdoin a pleas-
i
ant compliment by saying that two of
t'.# best students he ever had at Ox-
ford were graduates of the College,
vr. Robert Hale '10 and Mr. Laurence
Cfrosby '13, both former Rhodes
Scholars.
BOWDOIN NINE LOSES IN TWO
OPENING EXHIBITION GAMES
White Beaten by Bates 10-4 and by Colby 2-1—Improve-
ment in Second Game *
9 During the Institute of Art, the
Orient will publish two six-page issues
w»ith special reports of the lectures
written by the contributing editors.




In an exhibition game played at
Garcelon Field, Lewiston, April 19, the
Bates team defeated Bowdoin 10-4.
This contest was the first one of the
year sfor the Bowdoin nine, and this
fact may have accounted for many of
the errors. The Housermen were by
no means completely outplayed, as the
final score indicates. Except for loose
work in- the outfield, which helped
Bates to seven of her runs, the tide of
victory might easily have been turned.
Neither of the teams hit particularly
well and Bowdoin outhit their i>ppo-
nents; but the Bates men were Kitting
the ball when hits meant runs, most cf
them being for more than one base. I
The contest served as an opportunity7
!
for Coach Houser to size up the squad
j
and give relief pitchers a chanc to
work under fire. "El" Leach, "Fletch"!
Means and "Bill" Farrington pitched
:
three innings each.
Although the team did not appear toj
be very confident at the bat, and the
'
defense in spots was rather ragged,
the past week's training has made
great improvements.
Captain "Jack" Lord and "'Larry"
Mahar were the individual stars for
Bowdoin, each getting a brace of hits
and playing well in the infield. De-
Blois has been bothered by an injured
finger on his throwing hand, but is con-
stantly improving in his pegs to sec-
1
ond.
C. Small, E. Small and Charlie Hay
starred for Bates. *
WHFTI IE-R
raw hide or a






all day long. In
our face is as tough as
tend'^r as a dental nerve,
Wlva,.the new scientific
1 ma<i« by the makers of
Tr-earn', For Aqua Velva
t*si natural moisture, so
y-facccomfort. It keeps
ting of; a Williams shave




\GLE4EYE" FAILS TO FIND A COUGH
OF OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
There is joy and a fee
ing of security amoj
bunted men, for "lOagl
Eye," the untiring and p
lent less, has gone into P
tireinent never to take tl t
trail again!
wMfe
"I have found thoi
sands of men who we; a
glad to cough up lf> oen s
for a package of Oi d
(lOLDS, hut UCt OIl£ I if














"Yes," he said, "I have
sold my many disguises
and I'm through. For the
first time in my career as-a
detective, I've failed to
get my man."
"Still I made a great
discovery . . . that you
can't heat Old Golds' for
smoking satisfaction, and
that they won't irritate
even the sensitive throats
of opera singers."
3.
"It is a year now since
I first went in search of
a cough in an Old Gold




"NOTA COyGH INA CARLOAD 19
The Bowdoin nine lo*t its second ex-
hibition game last Monday afternoon
to Colby 2 to 1, in a hard-fought con-
j
test played on Whittier field.
Colby scored her runs in the first
two frames before the Bowdoin aggre-
gation settled down to business. In
the first inning the lead-off man was
safe on an infield error, was forced at
;
second by Callaghan, who in turn was
caught off first by Leach. Smart then
walked, went to second on Shanahan's
single, and scored on a clean single by
Baldwin. Erickson then ended the
inning by grounding out.
The visitors scored again in the sec-
ond inning. Freeny hit safe, went to
sepond on another Bowdoin infield er-
ror, and scored on a screaming double
off McDonald's bat. From this time
on only one Colby man reached the
hot corner.
The Bowdoin team went scoreless
until the sjxth inning, when, with one
out, Mahar and Lord walked, Mahar
advanced to third on a passed ball,
and Lord was out at second on Ur-
ban's hit to short, while Mahar count-
ed with Bowdoin's only run.
Once again the Bowdoin team outhit
their opponents, but passed up many
opportunities to score by poor base
running and failing to hit in the
pinches.
After the first two innings the Bow-
doin team settled down and gave the
pitchers airtight support, with Mahar
and Whittier both turning in brilliant
performances.
Both Gray and Farrington held the
Colby batters in check and were never
in any serious danger, while 'Leach
though weak was fairly steady. On
the whole the Bowdoin team showed
a decided improvement over the Bates
game, and is due to show better per-
formances on next week's trip.
Many interesting results were ob-
tained from the annual senior poll re-
cently held at Vale University. Ac-
cording to their selections, Harvard is
the second best college for men and
Smith and Vassar are the best col-
leges for women. " Prohibition was
deemed unpopular by a vote of more
than four to one; and a Phi Beta Kap-
pa key was shown to be more highly
prized than a major "Y." Mussolini
was declared to be the most outstand-
ing international personality. They
seemed inclined toward the Epis
copal church, and abhorred psy-
chology as |he least valuable
of all subjects in the curriculum.
Seniors of the Sheffield Scientific
school also revealed many interesting
decisions. According to the same an-
nouncement, the Republican party
seemed to be the most popular, a ma-
jor "Y"' Was preferred to membership
in Sigma Phi, Princeton was favored
next to Yale, and Smith was esteemed
the best woman's college. They also
agree that Mussolini is the favorite
world figure. Their favorite charac-
ter in fiction is d'Artagnan, and Con-
rad holds first place as the best au-
thor.
BOOR COMMITTEE SECT RES
SEVERAL NEW VOLUMES
. As a result of the recent gift of
$")()(), by an alumnus who has ex-
pressed his desire to remain anony-
mous, there is being added from time
to time a number of new books to the*
Reading Room of the Library. These
books have been carefully selected so
as to present and place the best liter-
ature including fiction, poetry, biogra-
phy and travel writing upon the
shelves of this room.
Among the especially noteworthy
additions of books are the following
volumes:
"Letters of the Earl of Chesterfield
to His Son" bv the Earl of Chester-
field; "The Clayhanger" and "Hilda
Lessways" by Arnold Bennett; "Old
Creole Days" by George Cable; "The
Country House" and "Fraternity" by
John Galsworthy; "Main - Travelled
Roads" by Hamlin Garland; "The Por-
trait of a Lady" and "The Golden
Bowl" by Henry James; "Fathers and
Children" by Ivan Turgenev; "Harry
Lonequer" by Charles Lever; "Handy
Andy" by Samuel Lover.
There has also been included a col-
lection of the writings of Disraeli, the
complete works of Bret Harte, in nine-
teen volumes, and the collected works
of James W. Rilev, in ten volumes.
* REGAL Direct
University Service
from Coast to Coast
Come in and look over the
new Regal line of special
college models. They are
recognized as the standard
of style and value from
coast to coast.
The Shoe illustrated is the
Eli—an English Brogue in
Genuine Imported Tan
Heather Grain. The single
hole perforations are a new
style Feature— also in
Black.






By CHARLES D. PREBLE
2 South Maine Hall
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING









with two pair of trousers
A blue unfinished English Cheviot
'* Suit, designed by us, and tailored





Oilers a splendid opportunity to college men who wi«.h to enter an
important branch of health service.
The course of study is four years and thoroughly equips the student
for the practice of dentistry and admits him to licensing examination.^
irt every State.
For bulletin and full information address
Leioy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean
188 Longwood Avenue, Boston. Mass.
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"THE ICE FLOOD''
with V*.
KENNETH HARLAN and VIOLA DANA









Edward Everett Horton and Marian Nixon
ALSO—





















EVELYN BRENT and GRETA NTSSEN
The story of a bride and bridegroom who









Dining Room' optin I rom 6.30 a. m. Calls received at any time
to 7.30 p.
52 Maine St., B
























Howard K. Heaje, of the depart-















Why Owens is tJie logical
man to do your pressing,
cleaning and repairing.
Hand Press inJ- Odorless Cleaning
Always Open Quick Service










































J Cumberland Barber Shop





Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Supplies and "cri let Articles
'Anything y'warit
Give it to C
LECLAIR&C







Surplus and Profits, $160,000












"Quality Goods at a Fail Price"
Two Goose-Neck E osk! Lamps
SPECIAL j
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCER l4
















We put our collar-to-match
shirts siuarely before you as at-
tractive hunches in haberdashery.
Of tine quality imported madras,
made up over here under Rogers
Peet supervision and standards.
Figured, striped and other fancy
effects tnat are ours exclusively.
A wide variety of silk four-in-
hands to go with 'em.
See our showing at:
Da i Ko.^en's: i
Monday, May 9
Tuesday. Mav 10A. W. HASKELL, D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me. '' ROGERS.FEET COMPANY
. |
Broadway Broadway Broadway













First Term, June 20 to July 2?
CONTRACT. Professor Whiteside
of the Cornell Law School.
PROPERTY. Dean Kirkwood of tfifr
Stanford Universitv Law School.
CONFLICT OF LAWS. Professor














Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billig of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS. Professor Wilson of the
Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I. Pro-
fessor Powell of the LaW School
of Harvard Universitv.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW IT. Pro-
fessor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS. Pro-
fessor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.
QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of -the Cornell Law
School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of
the Cornell Law School.
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.








at 4 1st St.
Tremont at Bromfl.ld
Boston. Massachusetts









All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet thedemands ofthose who
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 West 50th Street, NewYir^On
il?
j..j. * s i i > a « JM*
J The Man Who Wrote
The Story of Philosophy
Explains Those
Youthful Suicides
Will Du.rant has joined that group of writers who
make Cosmopolitan the most alert magazine in *
America. How deeply he has thought out the
subject he writes of is shown by these questions:
What happens to the famous first law of nature'
in these instances? What impulse is it that is
so strong that all the instincts, all the hunger
for possession and love and power crumble
at its coming? How can the will to live lose its
omnipotence when the body is srill young, and
the blood courses freshly through full veins?"
And his answer is so coldly logical, that it is
sensational by virtue of its simplicity.
Read it—and 24 Other Great
Features, Stories and Novels in
tjemts International
^T^ ^ omonmiviih fa SJ _
losmopolitan
MAY T NOW ON SALE
TUITION INCREASE
IN EFFECT IN FALL
Necessary for Maintenance of
Present Standards
the
lp, a circular letter to the three
lower classes of the College, an in
i rease in the tuition from $200 to $250
beginning next fall was announced bv
President Kenneth C. M. Sills. The
raise was voted at the recent meeting
of the Governing Boards of the Col-
lege. Even with this increase the tui-
tion at Bowdoin will be less than at
other colleges of its class, President
Sills .pointed out. At Amherst.VWes-
leyan, and Trinity, the tuition is $300
and at Williams and Dartmouth it is
s.400. At Bowdoin a student today
pays only 34 per cent of the total cost
of his education.
Commenting on the raise in tuition.
President Sills said: "The raise in
tuition from $200 to $250 a year, to
begin with all classes in September,
1!>27, was necessary in order to meet
the costs of maintaining the present
standards of education in the college
and to provide for necessary improve-
ments of instruction. The increase
in the income thus derived will indeed
be devoted largely if not exclusively
to the improvement of instruction both
by providing better compensation for
j
the teaching, staff so that Bowdoin
may not suffer from competition with
other colleges of its class, and also by-
providing for a larger number of in-
structors so that the students may re-
ceive more individual attention.
"A committee composed of repre-
sentatives of the Governing Boards,
the Faculty, and the undergraduates,
will report at Commencement on the
method of awarding scholarships for
student aid, and undoubtedly the new-
method recommended will be more
than ever helpful to students in need
of such aid, and will offer a substan-
tial relief to many of those who other-
wise might look upon the increase in
tuition as a real burden.
"Furthermore, it is probable that
certain funds will be set aside to cover
the difference in tuition for men now
in college who will be particularly af-
fected.
"At the present^time it has been
estimated that the student pays 34
per cejnt only of the cost of his educa-
tion at Bowdoin. The raise in tuition
will increase that percentage some-
what; but there is no intention on the
part of the College to make the stu-
dent pay anywhere near the full cost.
It seems reasonable, however, under
present conditions that he should pal-
lor possibly two-fifths' of the cost."
Rochester, N. Y.; assistant manager,
Theron Spring '2!> of Braintree, Mass.;
leader of the Glee club, Donald Hew-
ett '28 of Augusta; leader of the In-
strumental club, Richard Thayer '28 of
Marblehead Neck, Mass.
Greene has been a member of the!
Glee club for three years as second
bass and was assistant manager to Al-
den Sawyer '27, whom he succeeded, j
Spring has been a member of the
\
Glee club for jtwo years as second
tenor. He succeeds Greene.
Thayer, who has been an active
member of the Instrumental club as
saxophonist and clarinetist, take-
Donald Brown's place.
Hewett has been a member of the
Glee club for two years as second bass
and was elected to succeed John F.
Hagar.
Ex-Manager Sawyer announced that
those members of the Musical clubs
who wished the charms that have been
customarily bought at the close of the-
year should see Nathan Greene at the'




. at. S. RYNDAM
SEPTEMBER TO MAV
Continue your regular aca-
demic course aboard the S S
Rvndam, while visiting 26 coun-
tries.
A real college with a faculty
of eiperienced educators.
^Basketball, baseball, tennis.
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign universities.
A Unlverdty Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limited to376—17 yoars or mote of age.
For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-







New York City * THt
r CLOTHES 1
Ready-made
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
COMBINED MISICAL CLUBS
'"". HOLD ANNEAL ELECTIONS
At a meeting of the members of th^
Musical clubs which was held in the
Music room of the Chapel last Friday,
the following officers were elected:






WHEN my father was. in college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
AIBert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.
All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.
)
Think up your own similes. You'll write them
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.
Fringe albert
—no other tobacco is like it!
O 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. Winston Saietn. N. C.
P. A. ii aslsf everywhere m
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound crvftal-gla*t humidor*
with sponge-motstener top*
And alttay* wtth every bit
of bite and parch removed by














IN CHINA TOLD BY
MR ARTHUR RUGH
Music By Perley Breed
Junior Assessmen
alnd His Orchestra of Boston
—
Due Next Wednesday
Student Y.M.C.A. Secretary Tells of
Conditions Prevalent in China
The Ivy Day Committer announi
through its chairman, Donald
Parks, that plans for Ivy Day and 1
Ivy Hall are progressing nipidiy.
Ivy Day exercises will bt ti#Id as
customary in Memorial Hal? on tjhe,
afternoon of May 27th. The progi
is to be as follows:
Music
Prayer—Arthur C. Seelye, Class
Chaplain
Music
Poem—J. Hubbard Darlington, Cli
Poet
Music




The program will be followed by t
planting of the Ivy and the singing
the Class Ode to be written by Hi
ace W. Bobbins. Following this t
Seniors' Last Chapel exercises will
take place.
'
For the Ivy Dance on the same <-.\v
ning Perley Breed's orchestra of P>i
ton has been engaged. Mr. Breed
recognized as leading one of the p
mier orchestras of Boston, having ji
played engagements at the Harva rd
and* the Boston University Junior
Promenades. As in the past the d< c
orations at the gymnasium are to
in the charge of Mr. Cobb who tl
year promises something entirely n<
in the way of decorative and hghti
effects.
The committee- from the Juni
class in charge of arrangements
composed of Donald W. Park.', cha
mafi; Benjamin Butler, Fletcher' W
Means, Arthur N. Davis and Wilbur
F. Leighton.
At the same time the committee a
nounces that the Junior class asse;
ment for the Ivy Day functions will
$12 as in the past. This assessment.
levied on every Junior ib help defr
the expenses of Ivy Day and includes
t-dmission to the Ivy dance, T
assessment is due on Wednesday, M
11th and all members of the class a
urged to respond promptly in tnakii
their remittances. Checks should
made out to the Ivy Day commit^
The following men have consented
act as agents at the various fraten
ties in collecting the assessment
H. Darlington, Alpha Delta Phi; Ifen
Butler, Chi Psi; Clayton Bardsjey, j hi
Delta Psi; Arthur N. Davis., Kappa
j
Sigma; Nathan I. Greene, Zota P
Fletcher W. Means, Delta Kaj pa i p
Bifon; Richard Phelps, Delta I'psih n;
Clark Sears, Psi Upsilon; Wilbur F
Leighton, Theta Delta Chi Donald B.






INSTITUTE OF ART OPENED
ON MONDAY BY DEAN EDGELL
White Gets More Hits But Errors Are
Cause of Defeat
Last Thursday evening, Arthur
Rugh, Student Secretary of the Y. ML
C. A. in China, lectured in Hubbard
Hall on the subject, "Chinese Students
and Their Problems." His lecture was
not bound to Chinese students alone
but to the present situation of the
,
country. Among the present interna- j fo" r e,r,ors Pr0\?d to be costly, and
tional problems, the crisis in China I ™*S*V* JF™. ******* the victory,
has taken one of the first places. For ' DeBlois, Bowdoin catcher, who made
this very reason, as Mr. Rugh point- j one °f *££ redeemed himself at bat.







Bowdoin met Harvard at Cambridge
in the third game of the season last
Wednesday, April 27th, and lost 3 to 0.
Gray was on the mound for the White,
and pitched a good game, holding the
Crimson batters to six hits. Bowdoin's
Discusses "Why We Study The Fine Arts"—Mr. Frank
Weitenkampf Is Speaker This Evening
ed out, there is nee t
derstanding of its cause, its present
circumstances, and the attitude of
world "powers in its regard. With
these several objectives in view, he be-
gan by briefly describing the present
trouble in China.
"The China of today," he declared,
"is a different nation than that of a
half century ago. Once it was a coun-
try easily persuaded by foreign im-
perialism. Now it is a nation whose
people cannot even be scared by bul-
lets. Patriotism has been substituted
ed safely each time, but the failure of
his mates to do likewise at the right
time left Bowdoin with no score. Lin-
coln, playing first base, made two hits
out of three times at bat.
Harvard scored a run in each of the
first two innings, both of which were
attributed to Bowdoin's errors. In the
first frame, Gray walked Burns, and
Jones flied out. Donaghy singled to
;
center, and Burns scored when Stiles
kicked the ball.
The second inning brought in anoth
for fear. Formerly a sleeping nation, er run. Chauncey began the box with
China has suddenly awoke to the fact








Mrs. G. G. MacCurdy
'Prehistoric Art'
>











Kendall and Pillshury Score—Ba
Relay Team Scores * ictckry
Bowdoin's representatives at
.'5.1(1 annual relay carnival of the U
varsity of Pennsylvania made a
more creditable showing than those
previous years when they took sece
place in the one mile relay for th
das.-, tied for third in the high jun
and placed fifth in the hammer thn
Coach Magee took the follow
men with him: S. D. Trafton
manager; R. K. Ham '27, D. B. H«
<tt "28, 11. M. Mostrom '2S. 0. A. K
(tail '27, W. H. Pillshury "27* C.
Norris '2:», and F. Foster, jr., ttS.
• The relay team made an etcell
showing in the mile relay, despite
fact they were running under very
verse conditions. The track was no
ing more than mire and the drizzli
rain made it practically impossible
see the contestants in the varic
races. The men ran in the follow!
order: Norris, Hewett, Foster t
Ham. They were beaten by thy B.
team which covered the course ir
min. 34 3-5 sec. Masiagiio of B.
breasted the tape a scant 15 wards
front of Ham.
In the high jump Kendall tied w
eight other contestants for thin} pi
at the height of 5 ft. 8 in, Burg
Chicago took first place, jumpiig •!
4 in. which bettered the jump of L
sen of Yale by about 4 inches.
Pillshury was fifth in the hamr
throw which was held in the
during a downpour of rain,
tunc*' was 143 feet, .11 in.
Ide of PetUl State took first
the event, hurling the weight 158
I in-.
The Bates relay team made a gi
showing in its class by defeating
gets and Harvard. Bates' time \
even better than that of Boston I
versity. being 3 mirr 31 l-o sec. Ha
had a bitter light with Rutgers. an<
was only the running of Max Wake!
anchor man, that placed them in
winning position. Wakeley took
the race with Demarest of Rutgers
yards in front of him. He lost no ti
in picking up this distance and flasl













Next Sunday the speaker at Chy||;el
will be "David Porter '0M>, who is
well known in the national field, of
Y.M.C.A. as a wonderful worfeer
boys. He has been giving many tiLk:














































(L There was a time, and not so long
hgo, when all Histories of Art began
j
With the art of Egypt, Babylonia, and
j
Greece. Now no History of Art can i
b° complete unless it has as a basis I
wfi pre-history of art. It would be'
difficult to say just how long ago the '
creative impulse in the field of art ap-
peared or in what guise. We know,
;
however, that man was copying ani-
mal forms either in the round or in re-
lief or by means of engraved or paint-
ed lines on bone and stone during the ;
last Ice Age — at least 30,000 years
ago.
The evidence thus far discovered is
j
foflnd primarily in western Europe in
'
t'^e caves and rock shelters excavated
by prehistoric archaeologists. Recog-
j
ration of the existence of man during
j
and prior to the last Ice Age dates
hack less than 70 years; polished stone
tools of a much later race had been
known and acknowledged to be the i
work of man, but when the maker of
crude unpblished tools was found to
Have produced art works as well, the
Scientific world was unprepared for
the facts.
The earliest art discoveries were of
animal figures associated with tools
and bones of animals on which man
fed — game animals since it was en-
tirely "a hunter population. Domesti-
cation of animals and plants did not
occur until thousands of years later.
Game animals furnished clothing as
v.*ll as food, for we have the testi-
mony of bone and ivory needles; they
furnished articles of adornment also,
snjeb. as necklaces of perforated teeth
add bracelets of ivory.
Art may have had its origin thous-
ands of years ago when the first prim-
itive man saw in a stone the likeness
of some bird or animal and improved
on the original by taking out a chip
where an eye should be, or incised a
b«-ak; but not until the so-called Gro-
Magnon race — Homo sapiens like
ourselves— supplanted the old Nean-
dertal race, did true art appeal.
The art of Cro-Magnon man has
b«en divided into four phases: .the
fij'st consisted of mere outline, incised
of- in color, with no attempt to sug-
gest modeling and usually without
e£es, horns, and only one foreleg and
bmdleg; during the second phase the
artist suggested motion as well as all
the essential features of his model;
engraving during the* third phase was
'of; a high quality and nice sense of
proportion is indicated, but the paint-
ing deteriorated from that of the pre-
ceding phase; during the fourth phase
thie splendid painting in polychrom"
fift»scoes was produced — painting of
a degree of excellence which compares
favorably with modern work.
'The tools which the artist used were
oi flint chipped to a sharp point; for
Cfjlbr, he had only manganese, red and
yellow ocher. Light, which was ne-
r«$ssary in recesses of caves where
mtmy of his art works are tucked
affray, was furnished by animal fat
collected in stone lamps, often beauti-
fully decorated.
nFew attempts were made to indicate
a* scene; and but rarely did the artist
aWempt to portray a group. Many of
tftje animals are represented as wound-
ej\ There are many more representa-
tions of the female of the species than
M the male, since fecundity of the
animal insured plenty of food and that
ot the woman preserved the rac.
Therefore, the so-called "Venuses" —
h^man figurines, usually without
f*ves, feet, arms barely indicated —
»m always shown with very large
!>)•
--asts and hips. These were certain-
ly a step in the development of the
;iipther-cult, if not the beginning of it.
Mlisked figures were sometimes shown
^'connection with animals — probably
.-ilreereis who were to aid in stalking
gi*me.
^With the change in climate toward
*Hp end of the geologic past, the art
oi the Cro-Magnons disappeared com-
pletely. No longer, was it necessary
i<4 invoke the aid of their god in the
cl:ase, because domestication of plants
aif well as of animals had begun and
(Continued on Pige 8)
I'. *
a long drive to center field. Stiles
j
rushed back with the crack of the bat,
the period in "China today is one of I covered the ball in fine style,* hut
revolution with one great object in dropped it. Chase sacrificed, and How-
view—a republic. By military force ard, substituting for Captain Zarakov,
her common people, aggrieved be- 'who was taking an examination, struck MIM tvTfkCill
cause they haven't been treated fairly, out. But DeBlois dropped the ball. MaCMlL.L«A.\ 1U&A1L
Chauncey headed for third and had tne' -
sack easily, when DeBlois made ahur-
ried throw there instead of retiring
j
Howard at first Whittle r, Bowdoin\y^ Hist()rica , and Scientific Discov-
third baseman, threw across to nip
have demanded the equality that they
believe they are justified in getting.
And so what exists today in China is a
conflict between the Cantonese and the
war-lords."
Much confusion exists today as to
what really are the Cantonese. Mr.
Rugh declared that they are not a
certain faction of the Chinese race but
are all the people of China, united
under the now dead leader, Sun Yat
Sen, whose main wish is to gain their ij^nes ' rf
deprived rights by rebuilding a repub-
j nona^hy, ss
lie. It is a half patriotic and half po- Ilo,,i If",
litical organization with three basic JXobin lb
Bowdoin's Institute of Art, thought
to be the first thing of its kind ever
held in this country, opened on Mon-
day evening when Dean George H.
Kdgejl of Harvard University lectured
on the subject, "Why We Study the
Fine Arts." Dean Edgell is Professor
of Fine Arts and Dean of. the School
of Architecture at Harvard, a fellow
of the American Academy at Rome
and has served as lecturer to the
Archaeological Institute of America. A
distinguished critic of the fine arts, his
general talk laid the groundwork for
the speakers that succeeded him and
was enjoyed by an appreciative audi-
ence.
Yesterday morning, Dean Edgell
held a round table conference for a
group of undergraduates and last eve-
ning Mrs. George Grant MacCurdy of
New Haven delivered the second lec-
ture of the series on the subject "Pre-
historic Art." Mrs. MacCurdy is the
wife of Dr. MacCurdy. director of the
Peabody Museum at Yale and of the
American School of Prehistoric Re-
search in Europe, which has been con-
ducting excavations for several years
under his direction. Mrs. MacCurdy '
has been actively associated with him
\ ( ' viv ik V 1 1 ' V V *><<2 an< ' ' s herself recognized as an author-AlxAlPi UA J U j> ti £.Q ! jty on the subject' of prehistoric art.
Howard at first, but Lincoln muffed the
throw, and Chauncey scored the second
run. /





1. Nationalism—The freedom 6i
China from foreigners who have tied
up the country by treaties.
2. Sovereignty — Development of
education and democracy.
3. General livelihood—Better op-
portunities for Chinese business and
better conditions for Chinese labor.
The past history of this organiza-
tion is centered about one great U?ad
er, the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, often re
Chauncey, c
Chase, 2b . .
Howard, 3b
Zarakov, 3b





During the coming expedition of
Donald B. MacMillan into the Arctic
I, !,;, j I legions, which leaves Wiscasset June
„ . .
ft
28th, many interesting discoveries are
i q : hoped to be made. Although they will
'.
* ! probably have no effect on the ordi-
. n
I
nary man of the street who thinks
«ionly of material gain, the bits of
knowle<ige secured may prove the key-
-note of many scientific conclusions.
j I Similar to the plans of his former ex-
1 ! plorations, he hopes to study in an ex-
1 1 haustive manner the geological forma-
jtion of the hitherto unexplored re-
-
j
gions, to collect botanical specimens,
j
and to observe the fish, animal, and
a bird life.
With the expedition beginning next
She conducted an undergraduate round
table conference this morning.
This evening, Mr. Frank Weiten-
kampf, Curator of Prints at the New-
York Public Library, will lecture on







ferred to as the George Washington of ! Frates, rf
China. Although dead, he is today ! DeBlois, c
the most powerful single influence in
the Chinese situation. The respect
given to his memory can hardly be
given any other name than worship.
After briefly outlining the trouble in
China, he asked that his audience sub-
mit questions to him since in that way
he could tell them what they actually
wanted to know. The majority of the
questions which followed, pertained to „
. u i- • e tu ii * ; Bowdointhe policies of the world powers to-
:

































1 i July there is going to be a far deeper!
Dp-AN G. H. EDGELL
The purpose of the discussion is to
show why we should study the Fin<-
Arts. Any man who attempts to make
a thesis of this sort for a subject must
insist: First, that not to know some-
thing of the subject will leave any
man deficient in the necessities of a
broad cultural education; and second,
that his subject is one which will in-
evitably be met on every side by the
. I
normal human being throughout his
and more romantic side which expects4 life Kverv man or woman fc con .
ag tne source or some oi inese hp js influenced aestheticallv and
tStie tales which the Eskimo h()lo k.allv bv the desi of anv





toward them. StiltE rror.'
aghy. Stolen bases,
Dr. D. W. Schumann addressed Ibis Sacrifice hits, Chase
at the meeting held last Monday, on bases, Harvard 8, Bowdoin 8.
April 25, at the Kappa Sigma House,
j on halls, off Gray 4, off Cutts L Struck
speaking on "Recent Tendencies in j ()U t, by Cutts 3, by Gray 1. Umpires,
German Literature."
j Stafford and Barry. Time, 1.20.
INSTITUTE OF ART—MAY 2-13, 1927
Program
All lectures are in Memorial Hall and are open to the public.
Round Table Conferences are open only to Bowdoin undergraduates,







Lecture, Mr. Frank Weitenkampf of New York: "Prints ami
Print Makers."
Thursday, May 5 ' •
Round Table Conference: Mr. Weitenkampf. '
Illustrated Lecture, Kenneth MacGowan of New York:
Art of the Theatre — Todav and- Tomorrow."
Friday, May 6
(Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. MacGowan
"Scenic Art."
Illustrated Lecture, Prof. E. Baldwin Smith of Princeton






(Walker Art Building) Round Table
Smith: "Books on Architecture."














(Hubbard Hall) iWnd Table Conference, Mr. Corbett:
"Architecture from the Layman's Point of View."
Illustrated Lecture, Alfred H. Barr, Jr., of Cambridge:
"Tendencies in Modern American Painting."
Tuesday, May 10
(Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. Barr: "The
Appreciation of Modern Painting."
Lecture, Walter Pach of New York: "Modern Painting."
Wednesday, May 11
(Hubbard Hall) Round Table Conference, Mr. Pach: "Mod-
ern Painting."
Illustrated Lecture, Violet Oakley of Philadelphia: "Mural
Paintiner.''
0|to discover traces of an ancient civili
1 zation, now forgotten, upon whose ex-
ploits some of the Eskimos' fantastic
1 folklore may be founded. After fol-
lowin h f f th
1 fanta
7 story
— today, Commander MacMillan hope
11 to come upon Akillilinek, which the
! Greenlanders still claim lies beyond
o the sea. It is, of course, hard to de-
termine whether these .stories will
... 000000 — ten(j to reveal any worthwhile infor-
Chauncey, Zarakov. mation, but they will perhaps suggest
DeBlois, Lincoln, Don- clues which will undoubtedly contain
Burns 2, -Stiles, historical data similar to that which
Donaghv Left tne ( 'essy am ' Iliad contain.
., There are already many stories
known by the explorers. One of them
concerning the invention of a dog sled
and the taming of some wild animals
to draw it, from which the present
Eskimo dog has descended. Another
refers to events during the sojourn of
the Eskimo on the American conti-
nent. It tells about the first appear-
ance of culture, as well as the crude
attempts to provide tools and knives
from sea shells, stone and metals. The
fabulous things mentioned in the nar-
rative prdbably refer to the early
meetings anil conflicts with the Ameri-
can Indians.
In looking forward to this expedi-
tion Commander MacMillan said:
"Much of the knowledge which has
taken years to secure cannot but grip
the imagination of the most prosaic
individurl. For example there is a
bird that flies 11,000 miles to lay a
single egg on the northern shores of
Grantland within 400 miles of the
North Pole. There is another bird that
winters near Boston and has passe.
1
her summers almost as far north for
untold centuries. This is the "knot"
whose habits are little known. 1
searched 15 years before I was able to
find its nest, containing three small
eggs no larger than olives. In the
Arctic lakes and seas are fish whose
existence has been known for over
175 years, yet,, in all that time, they
have never been named or classified
by scientists. With so many interest-
ing facts just waiting discovery, it is
easy to see why I find Arctic explora-
tions so virtually gripping. One stands
on an unknown virgin territory."
stantly making artistic judgments. He-
does so when he selects a wall paper.c
buys a painting, or puts a piece of







(Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Miss Oak-
ley: "Murals."
Lecture, Douglas Volk of New York: "Portraiture in the
Field of Art."
Friday, May 13
(Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Mr. Volk:
"Reminiscences of a Portraitist."
(Walker Art Building) Round Table Conference, Dr. R. Tait
McKenzie of the University of Pennsylvania: "The Ex-
pressions of Emotion by the Face."
Illustrated Lecture, Dr. McKenzie: "Athletic Sports as an
Inspiration for Sculpture."
BOWDOIN ALUMNUS IS NEW
BOOK REVIEW PUBLISHES
tact with the Fine Arts is constant
and any intelligent human being must
be brought to realize this.
The term "Fine Arts" is confusing,
however, and before we discuss it, we
must enumerate the points of view
which a student may take in approach-
ing a subject. The first is creative and
is that taken by the small number of
men who are to become artists. Th--
second is the appreciative. Any man
or woman is bound to appreciate some
phase of the Fine Arts, whether it be
music, architecture, sculpture, <ir
painting. Thirdly, there is the his-
torical point of view and the Fine
Arts should be studied as historical
records and as necessary phenomena
for the understanding of the history
and development of civilization. The
historical point of view may be sub-
divided into that which is interested
primarily in the history of ' art and
that which regards art as part of po-
litical, economic, and intellectual his-
tory. Finally, the three points of view
should not be entirely sub-divided. Tin-
student of the history of art learns
appreciation. The stndent of creative
art inevitably acquires some historical
knowledge and, of course, apprecia-
tion.
We must think, too, about the pur-
pose of art. There are a score of def-
initions of this purpose. Some think
that art is intendedto instruct; others,
to inspire; others, to stimulate re-
ligious emotion. Perhaps .the greatest
art has been in the service of the
church. The belief in any one of these-
purposes, however, is only a half-
truth. The purpose of art is to please
and to charm. Art should In-, and is,
as willing to serve commerce' as re-
ligion. Art should be employed in all
things and should not merely be re-
garded as for the glorification of the
Almighty and the Saints, except in so
far as all their creations assert their
1 glorification.
The business, therefore, of the mod-
ern teacher is to interpret. He must
\
permit his monuments to speak for
themselves. In M doing, he will teach
history and appreciation and, if the
creative impulse exists in a student.
he will stimulate that, as well. He
should be confident that there' is no
"Modern Language Notes" for
April contain* a review of the me-
dia-val study by Dr. Bateman Edwards great period without a great art and
'lit, "A Classification of the Manu
scripts of Gui rie Cambrai's Venge-
ment Alexandre." This is one of the
Elliott Monographs published at
Princeton, where the author is an in-
structor in French, and is to be fol-
lowed by the publication of his critical
text of the "Vengement."
At Bowdoin Dr. Edwards was espe-
cially interested in both classics and
modern languages, and won the Pray
should -be able to shift his point oi
view according to the era and the sub-
ject. He must always 1m- careful to
avoid hypocrisy and the biased ten-
dency to glorify one period or to abase
another. He must chain the intolerant
critic, too lazy or too inert to grasp
the fact that what all men of all race-
have all practised must have a basis of
reason an«l a true value. He must
correct charitably the hypocrite who,
English Prize for a critical estimate of without knowledge, is determined to
the poet W. W. Gibson. He was a admire what he or she thinks ought
-
v. . .« .
" »« -« r, u„ r»u; t~n to be admired and, accepting the aumember of the Alpha Delta Phi fra- .. , , * , 5» „;...„„ u.^ thontv of guide-books, oftentimes be-
ternity. His graduate work at Prince- comes" enthusiastic over a work and
ton and in France brought him the admires its faults rather than its vir-
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line the Institute can have anything but a beneficial effect — wheth-j
er the immediate interest in it be slight or great, It is safe to say
j
that the average American college man is a lethargic individual
,
who very often needs a stimulus of just this sort to awaken him
to a realization of the definite progress and activities of the outer;
world. The Institute of Art should serve this purpose admirably 1
,
in the particular field concerned. A decided and positive evidence
i ' "
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' '
'
'.Managing Editor of exactly this thing was noticeable at the close of the recent Insti-
i Managing Editor tute of Modern Literature. Men never before professing an active
•; Associate Editors interest in contemporary authors or their works developed an avid
'^•; *5j5gSHMcLeii"ane '30 interest in the literature of the day — an interest which is, two I
'
0»i,j S. Pettingill, Jr., '30 years later, still marked and visible. It is this for which the spon-j







Inl promote active and interested thinking and discussion upon the
'27 John K. Snyder 27 • "
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 subjects which its lectures propound.
Bowdoin Publishing Company
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Tennis Rackets *U">0 to S1V00
Tennis Balls in Hermetically Sealed Cans—Always lively 5
GOLF BALLS
W & D Bisk . 40c W & D Black Circle . ."»0c Spalding Witch .<:>0c
Fairway ..30c Krcflite ..7.">c Bullet ..75c I . S. Koyal . .Tfc
Ihi.dop ..SI.00 Record . S1.00
ST. ANDREW'S GOLF CUBS—Wood or Iron—All $2.00
F. W. Chandler & Son
.i Business Manager
... . .| •. . . Assistant Manager
.
'. . A Assistant, Manager
dsy dufinK the Colleue Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
mimuLications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
publ^-ation. No anonymous rontri but ions will be accepted. The
the editorial column :
El Toreador
.Maine mav have a beastly climate
:
tary trainine:." Of course we agree
with hiin. If every young man in this
country gets properly imbued with the 1
"ideals" of our army officers, we'll all
I be ready at the
iatt<r at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine
Vol. LV1I.
rn' c.lvj«
N<MM Editor for This Issue
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limiea and Japs, and Chinese, and we
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, or any won't weakly admit, as we ,lo at pres-
other "acts of God" which keep the j ''"* that the peoples of other races and
ross busv all over the world. | nationalities have some rights on this
le fo.
irs at"ardintt subscriptions should be addressed to the Business stars that she does not gO in for floods,
u^limifiR Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) fn tidal Waves, cyclones, hurricanes,
1
It has b<-en s^ii<








However, the estimable Mr. Brew- 1~°~L
ster will undoubtetlly strive to remedy . V™**?* ^ churrh attendance at
these deficiencies if he believes that Amherst has been, >tbo,shed. Another
the absence of such natural phenomena monument of medievalism passes.
impairs the advertising value of the °—
m* t We recommend, for
'
' abolition of enforced chapel attendance
We surelv hope that the producers ami the institution of a special low
f the movie thrillers which all find ma -<s '" the morning for the campus
Bowdoin the
Th4f*urpo0e of the College
I thaj. the purpose of the college is to teach a
i.npOiecessarily how to earn a living. Such a tlUir'WyTo'Vunswick sooner of later dogs^.vho are among^the^few *$*_**
ily idealistic in aspect— is, in as many words, (always the latter) will make the most
e multitude.
On tlje other hand, sooner or later every one of for securing stirring scenes cheaply on
st-JYom free volition at these unin-
piring services.
_, . e of the unprecedented opportunityThis is not, however, a world of hi h the Mississippi flood offers them ^. ,
This Dissolute Age
natural location. "The bride's dress was composed of
u> must face at hnt hand a certain amount of hard and cold ma- The worl( , wi„ then 1)e privi ieged t0 a delicate pale tone of silk apricot
m-
and
pic ot the screen, nne straw, set on wnn a nuncn oi fijf-
produced at a cost of millions of dol- arettes at one side."— Scotch Paper.
iigOnce to realize the reSpective"Values of learn- I**. Great mob scenes. 10,453 per- We thought that only widows wore
, ,
s drowned before your eyes. 100,- weeds
nd }'how to earn a living, ask a group ot them 002 saved miraculously, including the
n Cidiege. Nine times out Of ten, we dare say, handsome hero, Algernon O'Leary (the
r" , . . r ., . ,. ., i •• 4.u k„„; man vou love) and the exquisite hero-
>nc<*ri. the future of the individual in the busi- ine Kathreen Morgan Vanderbilt (nee
I wyiid from a financial or material standpoint. Katrinka Olga Deenuttsky). Person-
mt
J*
attention, moreover, will be given to the J^tmS^ShSi KhSum
r ''Wo\V to live." The problem then becomes the :,nd Sam Goldstein, Inc. An Achmein-
9i man to a desire Of knowing "how to live." Hebergott Production. See it at your
naborhood theatre.
terial.ism. The sU
face of such 'mat
reason that we attjend} college
uates have the ink
ing "how to live" a
just why they are
the response will c
ness or professiona
The scantiest amoi
question of learn in
problem of educati
That this is possible if debatable. The college man is too often a
victim of ennui an( laaiiess and a certain unprogressiveness to be- J Cynicism in the Piwa
,. . j! . 1 ; A , j_. (From the Memphis "Appeal )
come greatly mtertsted m the matter. PARIS IS THIRD
The estimable 1 Ir." ^fBcken writes in a recent newspaper article French Capital Gains 224.:U4 »«o
cojlfjge is failing in its avowed purpose. A I>ARISi 0ct 22— first figures from
ss mn, in convention at Boston, agree that our the regular five-year census return
t „«t indifferent individuals of no great ability £^fi^tSriSKSS&
>It>iicken. in his statement, goes on to trace the c jtv .
)fec4r of four or five decades ago to the teacher . A gain of 224,344 was reported
...
* T , , ' ,. . iU A - .. since the en.l of the war.
tlir^pr he admits that at the present time the Neatly 12,000 husbands are reported
th£ Superior of his predecessor in more ways missing from London,
sa.y: this improved pedantry is accomplishing Another examph7 of misguided
• pejhigogv has plainlv failed to make them (the genius in the far from perfect Ver
f toHsy) any better as human beings than their «^«8 Trpat >- comes to H*ht w,th the-
that the America*
group of big busfei
colleges are turnin
or ambition. ^lr.
change from the pi
of today. Very w
college professor i
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tcmept above mentioned cannot stand in the ruin its evesight on a gigantic waste georgette, which harmonized chain
.,,- n( i„ f i10 fi ,.cf „!„„„ i t rmiflir-t.; with tliP of celluloid entitled: "THF JOHNS- ingly witli a hat pf brown velvetalism. Ill the hist place. It COntllCtS \\ ltll ilt TQWX FIOOD An e f fine ff ith b h f
Assuming that most undergrad-
Winter sport is always twice as
much fun if you have a KODAK
along, and you save the good times
for enjoyment later.
You'll like our finishing—Prompt
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•nd Philadelph <l> Addresi for M*U
Order*, iqi j n <t . New York City
Mae West declares that she will pro-
duce "Sex" and "The Drag" in Chi-
1
capo. The morals of this city, it seems,
I
have reached such a state that they
can no longer be damaged by anything.
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
demolition this year, following one of
M'oiiuct of its sorceries is a proletariat distin- its provisions, of the famous old castle




on the Rhine. To raze a beautiful
j 5 fortress, antiquated by the machinery




, , ,. 1 4. • German v, will hardlv serve to insuretM qollege the purpose of teaching men how to the fnture poace of France , and the
• rJenae, elliptical. Tho purpose of the college pood burghers can rather justly point
h thtj purposes for which men come to college out its ruins to visitors
now
for the student and not the student for
ument to allied vandalism." There is
a. note of prophecy in the last lines of•oilege is
coin* to college to assure themselves of a better Byron's.eloquent description of Ehren-
X .l-x x- -x • j c •* 1 i.u breitstein in "Childe Harold:ing'tae institution, it is definitely the purpose
offers a four-year course leading
to thei degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for admis-
sion must present a certificate of
graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition must have
completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts and
science, including six semester
hours in each of the following sub-
jects: English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women are
admitted. Effective for students
entering the session of 1927-1928.
School opens on September 28,
1927. • For further information
write to
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean
416 Huntington Ave., Boaton, Mas*.
TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.














fill ihiis desire as far as possible. This admitted.
let^rfl "how to live" through the social contacts
hiel he is able to make and enjoy while at col-





"A tower of victory, from whence the
flight
Of baffled foes was watched along-
the plain*
But peace destroyed what war could
never blight,
And laid those proud roofs bare to
summer's rain.
On which the iron shower for years
had poured in vain."
A Rhode Island prophet (perhaps a
Rhode Island Red!) has recently pre-
»
f
£h<> Institute of Art
lenfs 'concern ing the Institute of Art may be, at
Iv. it is well to consider once again the value of dieted the speedy destruction of Boston
lmi,t,dly, an Institute of Art comes at this time^^^ $£F%ft&f& I
;peijiment and those in charge of the Institute at ciety, who are especially close to the
congratulated on their forwardness and vision diW* powers, will be able to intercede
,,%.._ ,. . ,, . . , . bv promising a more rigorous cam-
ber for the first time in this country and for VHien f censorship. •
roup pf artists and critics of significant renown.
irinV purpose of the Institute of Art from the
md*Tgraduate is to stimulate thought and inter-
est in art itself, whether this will be accomplished or not remains
We can hardly doubt that along such a
Manchester, England, has just pur
chased a new motor ambulance capable
of very high speed. It will thus be




< And Cut to Ord«r
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, tAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
1 1 :
^hwterlouse
General Edwards, of YD fame, ca-
tered to the patriotic gullibility of the
Portland Legionaries by assuring them
that "the father who sends his son to
college should make him take up mili-






Prepares lor Bowdoin and Other
Leading Colleges.
SIX FORMS—7th grade thru high
school.
LOCATION—Back Rav education-
al district, accessible from all
suburbs.
COLLEGE PREPARATION—Un-
usual record in preparing boys for
leading colleges and universities.
GENERAL COURSE — Especially
planned for boys not desiring col-
lege preparation.
EXCELLENT EQUIPMEN T—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swim-





woik in each s-ubject. Co-educa-
tional.
Send for catalog
Charles H. Sampson, Headmaster
320 Huntington Ave., Boston
Telephone Back Bay -1400
Without a stop!
Surely and swiftly the preference
for natural tobacco taste is trav-
elling right across the country!
In no other cigarette do
men find such ttatural-
ness of taste and charac-
ter— and what, after all,
can be better than that?
Chesterfield
WWS$*lfl~and yet' they 're MILD
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
i THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
*—«
Work on the new .sw, ruling p*ol'
i> Koin>r ahead rapidly, rhP; excavat-
ing is pretty well compl«--re.ii un*r, ffre
foundation will \x> poon laid! -i <•
Mrs. MacCurdv








<W Year of College Work
Required For Admi.ii'in
MORNING, AETERNOOV ANf> ;
EVENING CLASSES!
Write For Catalogue :
Charles P. Davi*, R« p;t»tiar
Room 2H61
a more tangible power, the sun, be-
came the god and supplemented and
threatened to supplant the old mother-
cult. Therefore, sun symbols occur
as the dominant art motive — crude at
first, but gaining in variety of design
and beauty of execution. Throughout
the age of polished stone implements
and the age of metals, certain animal
forms became associated with the sun
and were used in connection with it, <5r
as symbols for it; these were applied
to articles of household use such as
pots, as well as articles of personal
adornment.
Dean G. H. Edgell
i
MARITIME ART EXHIBIT IS
HELD AT BRUNSWICK LIBRARY
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tues. He must try and point out the
fundamentals of art—of rhythm, pro-
portion, color, form, movement, and
all those things which could be ap-
preciated by any race at any time
—
and show wherein one's enjoyment of
the art of a given period rests upon
accidentals and wherein upon things
of a permanent artistic- value.
All this, or at least the approach to
all this, we can illustrate. We can
analyze, for example, a prehistoric
fresco of a bison, to show its beauty,
both from the point of view of nature
and from the fundamental quality of
the monument. We can show a series
of buildings—like the Pantheon at
Rome, Hagia Sophia at Constanti-
nople, Notre Dame in Paris, the Ca-
thedral of Amiens, the Woolworth
Building in New York, and Saarinen's
competition drawing for the Chicago
Tribune—showing how each may be
regarded as a product of its period
and a great work of art with funda-
mental excellencies, at the same time.
We can do the same with a group of
sculptures, like Donatello's "St.
George," Verrocchio's "Colleone," and
Michaelangelo's "Round Slave," limit-
ing ourselves thus to different periods
in one epoch. We can then turn to ait
much less familiar and look at paint-
ings by Tung Yuan, Hsu Hsui, and
Yoshimitsu; thus removing our ob-
servation to an era and a civilization
entirely foreign to ours and we can
see how the fundamentals of a great
art persist. Finally, we can do the
same with great paintings of the
western civilization, showing I*eon-
ardo's "Last Supper" and his "Mona
Lisa" and purposely turning from
these to a mundane work like Manet's
"Hon • Hock," again reiterating the
points of view that are necessary for
the appreciation of these great works.
In so doing, we can give some hint of
the manyfaceted aspects of the Fine
Arts and the fact that there is no man
of any race, civilization, or era who
cannot be touched bv them.
An exhibition of maritime art, espe-
cially in-so-far as it concerns Bruns-
wick and vicinity, is being held at the
Captain John Curtis Memorial Library
on Pleasant street in co-operation with
the Institute of Art at Bowdoin. The
exhibition opened on Monday and will
continue during the period of the in-
stitute. .
This exhibition has been arranged
at the suggestion of William J. Cur-
tis of New Yflrk City, a graduate and
trustee of Bowdoin College and the.
donor of the Curtis Memorial Library.
The library already has a large
permanent collection of pictures of
ships and sea captains and this is to
be enlarged for the occasion by the
collection from the Pejepscot Histori-
cal Society .and other sources. A
number of very interesting old time
charts are to be included in the ex-
hibit.
Two of the most interesting pic-
tures in the exhibit are those of the
ship Howard and the ship Windsor
Forest, two of the vessels on which
Captain John Curtis, in whose mem-
ory the library was presented to
Brunswick, sailed.
Both pictures were undoubtedly
painted by some one on board while
the ships were at sea. On the picture
of the ship Howard is to be seen in
Captain Curtis' handwriting the mem-
.
orandum showing the exact position of
the ship in the Pacific Ocean and the
quotation, "Going at 10 miles an
hour.!'
The picture of the ship Windsor
i Forest was probably painted by
Charles Stacy, the mate of the vessel,
and is remarkable for the accuracy of
the details of the rigging, every stay,
|
clew, block, halyards and tackles being
• shown in the greatest detail.
Collection of pictures of jthe Skol-
i field srrfps and many others of interest
' have been loaned for the exhibition.
The final contestants for the Good-
win Commencement Prize selected by
the faculty committee were announced
last week and are: Chi-hai Fong,
P. A. Palmer, D. W. Webber, J. K.
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HEAD OF QUILL BOARD
At a meeting of the Quill board held
last week, J. Hubbard Darlington of
the Junior Class was elected chairman
for the ensuing year. Darlington has
\
been a member of the staff of the Quil!
since the December issue, 1!>24. He is
\
the Kditor-in-Chief of the 1028 Bugle,
an Assistant Kditor of the Bearskin.
and is also a Contributing Kditor to
the- Orient, and a member of Pi Delta
! Kpsilon.
At the same time the following men
|
were elected to the Quill board: Rich-
ard L. Brown and John M. Cooper of
; the Class of l!»2!i, and Douglas Fos-
dkk of the CUflg of L930. .
While in Winter
your degree
In Summer, play. PLAY
Phidelah Rice Players
Train under a skillful Director and
Actor
Weekly Appearances before Paying
Audiences
ON MARTHA'S VINEYARD ISLAND
The Accredited Summer Course of the
I.eland Powers School of the
Spoken Word
For booklet describing this unusual
opportunity, Write— Phidelah Rice








All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet t!iedemands^ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.
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Just eighteen of them!
Priced at . . $26.50
These topcoats formerly sold for $40
and $45. Presented in the height of










Continue your regular aca-
demic course aboard the S S
Rvndam, while visiting 25 coun-
tries.
A real college with a faculty
of experienced educators.
Basketball, 'baseball, tennis,
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign universities.
A University Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limited to
376—17 years or more of age.
For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-








Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
FRED THOMSON
and his horse SILVER KING
in
"DON MIKE"
An Epic Drama cf the Birth ol California
ON GUARD—Episode No. :{ THE HI MDINGER
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MARY ASTOR and LLOYD HUGHES







SENSE ADORES and RALPH FORBES
CHANEV disguises his very soul in "MR. WD"
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"CASEY AT THE BAT"
FORD STERLING' and ZASU PITTS
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tc 7.3o p. in.
52 Maine St., ! Brunswick, Me.
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Why Owens is the logical
man to do your pressing,
cleaning and repairing.
Hand Pressing-Odorless Cleaning
Always Open Quick Service
Just a step from all Frat Houses
Owens
6 McKeen Street
This Saturday about 25 picked men I
from the track squad will journey to i
Providence for the annual dual track |
meet with Frown. The list of entries
has not been completed yet but Coach
Magee looks forward to seeing such
men as Foster, Kendall, Mostrom and
Pillsbury perform creditably. The
meet will be exceedingly valuable in
that it will furnish some dope for the




10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
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School Suppliesand Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade \ $2.95
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
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GOOD FEED.
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More than 60 per cent- cf the mechanical
power used by American industry is applied
through electric motors. But the electrifi-
cation of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only
saves dollars; it conserves human energy for
better purposes and raises standards of
living. College men and women may well
consider how electricity can lessen the bur-
dens of industry and of farm and home life.
201-66DH
AL ELECTRICGENERAL !: I 8 C T R I C COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
Under the title "Dew and Bronze"
there recently appeared a volume of
verse by Robert P. T. Coffin '15, pub-
lished by A. and C. Boni, New York.
Professor Coffin,* who is head of the
English department at Wells College,
Aurora, N. Y., has already published
one volume of poetry, "Christ-Church"
and a collection of essays "Crowns
and Cottages" which deal largely with
Oxford and the author's English im-
pressions.
At Bowdoin, Prof. Coffin was a high
ranking student, a member of many
organizations and of the Zeta Psi fra-
ternity. After a year's graduate work
at Princeton he passed three years,
with war experience interrupting, at
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar and re-
ceived the B.Litt. The richly sympa-
thetic descriptions of its colleges and
countryside in the prose volume
brought much praise and appreciation
frorTT'lovers of Oxford in many differ-
ent places. The poems in the present
volume have all appeared first in dif-
ferent periodicals.
While at Wells he has successfully
introduced the Oxford Honour System
in the English courses and each year
has under his direction a group of
students doing individual advanced
work.
Both in England and America, Prof.
Coffin has done very considerable
work as an illustrator and some of his
drawings appear in current maga-
zines.
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED AT
DEBATING COUNCIL MEETING
On Friday evening, April 29th, the
Bowdoin Debating Council in a meet-
ing at Hubbard Halt elected the fol-
lowing officers:
President—Hayward H. Coburn '28.
Vice-President— Roger B. Ray '29.
Secretary and Manager of the Var-
sity- Team— Klliot Weil '28.
Assistant Manager of Varsity De-
bating and Manager of Interscholastic
Debating—He rbe it L. Prescott '.'50.
Following- the elections a discussion
took place concerning the affiliation of
the Bowdoin Debating Club with one
of the national debating fraternities.
Tau Kappa Alpha was the organiza-
tion which was most seriously consid-
ered, the other being Delta Sigma Rho.
These two fraternities are widely
known and number among their mem-
bers the most prominent debating so-
cieties of the collegiate world. It is
most probable that the Bowdoin De-
bating Council will join the Tau Kappa
Alpha Fraternity. Distinct advantages
will result from such a step as there
may possibly be a great deal of inter-
est stimulated thereby in debating.
The fraternity will aid in the arrange-
ment of debates between colleges, in
selecting capable judges and in deter-
mining questions of interest and value.
No definite decision was made at the
meeting. After the matter has been
more thoroughly discussed among the
members of the Debating Council, a !
meeting is to be held at which the
j
actual vote will be taken.
At the close of the meeting of the
Debating Council, Merritt Hewettj
spoke and thanked Prof. H. R. Brown,
|
in behalf of the Debating Council, for
his generous work as coach of the
team.
On Thursday evening, April 28, an
informal smoker was held at the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house for the
non-fratemity men of the college.
There were also present, as guests,
delegates from each fraternity of Bow-
doin. The committee in charge of the
smoker consisted of John W. Chaplin,
chairman, James Dysart and Arthur X.
Davis.
j
"As easy as a cushion" is the best
description of the way our Solight*
straw hats feel on your head.
They jiave a special cushion band





For heads that are extra long or
extra wide, our Sennit straws come in
"long oval" and "round oval" shapes.
Sizes include 7-1!







at Liberty at Warren at lSth St.
Herald Sq. Nmw York Fifth A*a.





"Speaking of fine tobaccos
—Have a Qamell"
MODERN smokers find in Camels modern smokers gather. Particu-
a nicety of blending, a friendly lar smokers in this hard-to-please
cordiality of flavor, an inherent age find the best of Turkish and
goodness that thrills from the first Domestic tobaccos blended in this
puff to the last. That is why famous cigarette. They find a con-
Camels are the favorite of the sistent goodness that never fails,
present age. The warmth of golden no matter how liberal the smoking,
sunlight or autumn fields gleams And wherever modern smokers
in their smoke. Camels are the
modern expression of all that is the
finest.
Camel quality and Camel excel-
gather, wherever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world's
best, someone is sure to say:
"Speaking of fine tobaccos . . .
—Have a Camel!"lence are recognized wherever





WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1927. NO.
MAINE INTEI COLLEGIATE MEET
TO BE m ORONO SATURDAY
Bowdoin Defending
Slight F
litle for Ninth Consecutive Time
ivorite Over Maine
On next Saturday, Miiy l<li
thirty-first Annual Maine h
legiate Track Meet will' be fi
Alumni Field at the Unive*\
Maine, Orono. Kowdom is ar;
fending the State Title waielj ha
held by Jack Magee's aggregati
eight consecutive times. Th*
has a powerful team of point ^c
and, led by Captain Kendall
should put up a jro<xi kittle ;f
ninth title of State track champ
At present the two leaders' \
Maine and Bowdoin, according
dope of the experts, and' it wil
tough battle with only a VcY
points between first ami ;.ecC>n#l
Such a group of star perforate;
represent these two college*. r»
accidents and' injuries, that «
records may be thrown >m<i tn
card at Orono next Saturday ..
doin appears to l>e ktrjtmg
dashes and .hurdles and Maijie

























Farrington .-. ». .. 6 2 .333
Williams
. 3 1 .333
Stiles
. . 15 5 .333
Lord -. .. 17 5 .294
Mahar
. 19 5 .263
Urban
. 16 4 .250
DeBlois





. . 15 2 .133
Grav
.. 8 1 .125
Whittier
. . 13 1 .077
Leach .. 1 .000










New England | Athletes Will Discover
Marks Hard to Equal
number of distance men who: mj) y fo
low the leaders closely and chti k up
valuable second and third r laces.
Bates has several distance met who
are expected to do well, and Cojl y po.
esses some of considerable a lility.
Mittlesdorf should place in the d ishe*
'
if he is able to run, but he is ft, t fa '
voted to win a first or second, < je t<i
an injury which kept him nut < f th-*
Northeastern" meet. Bowdo'n'jj stock;
has risen considerably with th« fine
showing against Brown last Sa'u -day,
when the Polar Bears hung up a i 84*i
te 50* victory at Providence.
In the 100-yard da«h and 220 five i
college sprinters stand out abor th->
rest, and should do exceptionally well.
These men are: Mostrom and C( nnor
of Bowdoin; Cutts of Bates; Mi tles-
dorf of Colby; and Rowndsvil] s of
Maine. Mostrom defeated- B oda,
Brown's ace, in both of these stre ches
last week, winning the 100 iti 10 sec-
onds flat against a stiff wiibd and on u[
soft track. He will probalily sho » uo«
well against the other entiie*.
Norris of Bowdoin and 1 ortf r of;
Maine are expected to run a close race
in. the 440-yard dash. Rising, the*l olar
j
Bear freshman who placed secOJ 1 at
Brown, and Miles of Maine will un
doubtedly push the two leaders. 1 lew-
ett, although he did not show up well
in the meet at Providence, ran cr 'dit-
ably in the Penn Relays the "led be-
fore, and may finish among th» first
three.
The half mile points to Sanaa* e ol*
Colby, who has covered the disl ince
in less than two minutes. Bob. lair,
ought to give him good i.ompeti ion,
and Wakeley of Bates an«l Lorst 1 of
Maine should also place.
The mile, if condition.- are js ttite
favorable, should provide •.he' gp cta-
tors with a real thrill. Wills of f ates
is the favorite in this event, Put >an-
sone of Colby turned in 4:26:4 recent-
ly, while his teammate, Brudno, and
Frank Foster must be reckoned ' <th.
Foster made 4.39 against Br*»wn; but
a rather strong wind was Wowing.
The two-mile will find Wills a'gak: the
favorite, with Brudno, and Taylor ant"
Noyea of Maine, and Ham as op-
ponents.
The hurdles will give Luc as.of low-
doin and Dan Torrey of. Main • a
chance to fight it out for premier fon-
ors. Seekins of Colby in the 120-y.nrd
timbers, and Oviatt of Bate;, in -he
low hurdles are also good menin t!|ese
events.
\
Maine has a powerful bunch of 1 eld
men who are almost sure to wif at
least thirds or better. They an- Lj ten
in the javelin, Black, jn the sftot Ult,
hammer throw, javelin, and did Us.
Captain Hobson in the pole vault, *nd
Thompson in the shot put.
For Bowdoin there are three fc »>d
men in the hammer throw: Pillsbury,
who did over 150 feet last iSatur* ay,
Hewett, and Hill. Hill is alsf,) a string
man in the shot put and discus. C ap-
tain Kendall should feature in the
high jump and place in the pole \;i ult
and broad jump. Seekins and Wai Iter
are Colby's best bets in the t eld
events, while Rowe of Bates ha ; a
good chance to win the broad ju up,
and Ray will probably do credit* biy
in the shot put.
It is impossible to predict a nieet
witn any degree of accuracy. Sojme
men have done well in the past; Out
that proves nothing. Obscute athW t°s'
may rise to prominence oyer nij 1st,
and carry off honors. Un.dt Vbtedl; it
should be a close meet, <ne in wl ich
Maine has a very good -hancej to
wrest the title from Bowdoin.
Maine colleges that for years have
carried the handicap of long trips 'to
Cambridge for the New England In-
tercollegiate Track and Field meets,
turn to Brunswick this spring with
high hopes, with this year's meet at
Bowdoin.
Traditions of remarkable perform-
ances linger about Whittier Field,
where the meet is to be held. Of all
these, however, probably the most
notable was the hammer throwing of
Fred Tootell, Bowdoin's mighty ath-
lete, Olympic champion and holder of
the world's intercollegiate hammer
record.
Many times in practice, Tootell
hurled the hammer through the fence
surrounding the field, a throw many
feet beyond the world's record. He
was credited unofficially on many oc-
casions with throws of 200 feet.
On this field, also, H. H. Cloudman,
Bowdoin '01, set the Maine record for
the 100-yard dash at 9 4-os, a mark




sprinters mav find it difficult to bet-
tc^r.
Bowdoin's fortunes have ranged be-
tween the depths and the heights dur-
ing the 40 yaar history of the meets.
But few were more thrilling than the
first meet won by Bowdoin in 1899.
With the outcome of the meet hang-
ing upon the pole vault a tragedy
nearly occurred when the vaulting
pole of Walter B. Clark, Bowdoin '01,
broke and he narrowly escaped being
impaled on the jagged point. Victory
or defeat hinged upon his next vault.
His nerves were unshaken and he
ileared the bar. The iron point of the
pole is preserved as a trophy.
It has been since Coach John J. Ma-
gee took up his work here, that most
of Bowdoin's successes in these meets
have been celebrated. The year be-
fore he came Bowdoin tied for last
place with one point. In the next 13
years the White won the meets twice,
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Kephart Stars as High Point Man for
White Yearlings
On Tuesday afternoon, May 3, the
Freshman track team won its first
outdoor meet of the season from
Thornton Academy, scoring 91 to
Thornton's 35 points. The Freshmen
succeeded in taking all the points in
the 440, 880, and mile runs, the jave-
lin, hammer, and shot put.
William Kephart was the high point
scorer, taking the first place in the
high jump and javelin and the third
place in the broad jump, scoring in
all 11 points. Banfield of Thornton
Academy scored nine points, proving
to be Thornton's best in the dashes.
Philip Woods, Harry Pollock and Rob-
ert Burnham and Thompson of Thorn-
ton were tied for third honors with
high points.
The summary:
120-yard high hurdles—Won by
Thompson, Thornton; second, Cote,
Thornton; third, Hirtle, Bowdoin.
Time 17 l-5s.
100-yard dash—Won by Banfield,
Thornton; second, Burnham, Bowdoin;
third, Sutherland, Bowdoin. Time,
10 3-5s.
Mile run—Won by Whitcomb, Bow-
doin; second, tie 1 tween Selleck.
Bowdoin, and Moody, Bowdoin. Time.
4m. 4-5s.
440-yard dash—Won by Rising.
Bowdoin; second, Woods, Bowdoin;
third, Stone, Bowdoin. Time 53 4-5s.
880-yard run—Won by Woods,
Bowdoin; second, McMackin, Bowdoin;
third, Faxon, Bowdoin. Time, 2m.
6 l-5s.
220-yard dash—Won by Rising,
Bowdoin; second, Banfield, Thornton;
third, Burnham, Bowdoin. Time 23
3-5s. *
220-yard low hurdles—Won by
Thurston, Thornton; second, Hirtle,
Bowdoin; third, Soule, Bowdoin. Time,
28 l-5s.
Broad jump—Won by Soule, Bow-
doin, 10ft. lOiin.; second, Thompson,
Thornton; third, Kephart, Bowdoin.
Shot put—Won by Page, Bowdoin.
45ft. 9iin. ; second, Pollock, Bowdoin;
third, Chalmers, Bowdoin.
Hammer throw—Won by. Thayer,
Bowdoin, 135ft. 3in.; second, Schand-
er, Bowdoin; third, Haycock, Bow-
doin.
Javelin throw -Won by Kephart,
Bowdoin, 125ft. lin.; second, Haycock,
Bowdoin; third, Randall, Bowdoin.
Discus throw—Won by Pollock,
Bowdoin, 103ft. 4in.; second, Foster,
Thornton; third, Chalmers, Bowdoin.
Running high jump—Won by Kep-
hart, Bowdoin, 5ft. 3in.; tie for second
between Burnham, Thornton, and
Ware, Bowdoin.
Pole vault—Won by Marrow,
Thornton, 10ft. 3in.; second, Williams,
Bowdoin; tie for third between, Ban-
field, Thornton, and Burnham, Thorn-
ton.
HON. \V. W. THOMAS '60
FOUNDED COLONY AT
NEW SWEDEN, MAINE
INSTITUTE OF ART BEGINS
SECOND WEEK OF LECTURES
Famous Swedish Ambassador Dies in
Portland on April 26
The Hon. WilliaVn W. Thomas '60
died at his home in Portland, after a
brief illness, on April 26. He was 87
years old.
Shortly after his graduation from
Bowdoin, Mr. Thomas entered the
diplomatic service. For a brief time
he was stationed at Constantinople and
then was appointed consul at Gothen-
burg, Sweden, by President Lincoln, an
appointment that paved the way for
his greatest life accomplishment, the
leading of a colony of Swedes to the
St. John River, where they founded
New Sweden. *
Mr. Thomas was appointed as Min-
ister to Sweden in 1883, and in 1889
was named by President Harrison as
Envoy-Extraordinary, and Minister-'
Plenipotentiary to Sweden and Nor-
way, and he performed his duties in a
remarkably efficient and able manner.
I His knowledge of the language and of
the Swedish people, and his marriage
I to a Swedish lady were the ties that,
(with his sympathetic services and help-
ful aid. brought to him the highest re- ,
i gard of the Swedish people.
In Juhe 1870, eleven Swedes start-
led, from their country with Mr.
j
Thomas for settlement in Maine. So
I
great %vas their confidence in him, that
| before the end of the year 114 hac
! come over to the little colony on the
j
St. John River. Before long the set-
|
tlement outgrew? its early boundaries
and spread over portions of Woodland,
Caribou and Perham to the south, ano
founded Upsalaand and Stockholm to
the north. Fully 2,000 Swedes ulti-
mately settled in seven towns in this
section while it is estimated that the
venture drew at least 3,000 more
Swedes from their homeland, to" other
sections of Maine.
In the meantime Mr. Thomas had
I heen commissioner of public lands in
Maine, commissioner of immigration,
1 1870-1873, member of the Maine
House, 1873-1875, and Speaker of the
i
House in his second term.
He was a Phi Beta Kappa, and a de-
gree of LL.D. was conferred upon him
;
by Bowdoin in 1913. and the same by
[Bethany College in 1901. He 'was af-
!
filiated with a score or more organiza-
j
tions. In Sweden he was a member of
i the Royal Swedish Yacht Club, Roval
;
Swedish Academy for Literature, His
Maiestv .King Gustav's Shooting Club
l
and many others. In Maine, he was a
charter member of the Portland Yacht
Clob and a member of the Maine Hfs-
1 torical and Fraternity Clubs. Mr.
Thomas has a son. Wolfgang R.
Thomas '29, in Bowdoin.
Violet Oakley to Talk This Evening On "Murals'
Society Bowdoin Women Speaker
as
In order to get two songs on one
side of the Glee Club record it was
necessary to increase the tempo.
To get proper tempo the speed reg-
ulator should be set at 70 for the
Bowdoin songs. The March should




The second week of the Bowdoin
Institute of Art was opened by the lec-
ture of Alfred H. Barr, Jr., of Cam-
bridge, who spoke on the subject,
:
"Tendencies in Modern Painting." Mr.
Barr is lecturer on Modern Art at
Harvard and Wellesley and one of the
foremost of the younger interpreter-
of modern tendencies in Art. His con-
ference in Hubbard hall rekilted in
discussion along the idea of apprecia-
tion of modern painting. In this con- "
pei-tion, a collection of reproductions
of nineteenth and twentieth century
painting has been- hung on screens in
Defeats Tufts and Clark in First Trip the <lebati"K ™"m whpre the confer-F
. ences are held.
of the Season Walter Pach of New York, likewise
spoke on "Modern Art" last evening.
Mr, Pach is a modem painter exhibit-
ing annually in exhibitions of Inde-
pendent Artists, New York. Some of
'his etchings are in permanent collec-
tions of the Metropolitan Museum an i
New York Public Library. As an au-
thor, he has written "The Masters of
Modern Art" and translated Klie.
Faure's "History of Art."
This evening the speaker is to be
Miss Violet Oakley of Philadelphia,
painter of 27 panels in the Pennsyl-
vania State capitol, the triple panel in
the Alumna? house at Vassar and other
notable murals. Her subject will be
"Mural Painting."
On Friday evening, Douglas Yolk,
dean of American portraitists, will lec-
ture on his favorite subject, "Portrai-
ture in the Field of Art." He has
painted three Lincoln portraits, and
those of King Albert, Lloyd George,
and Pershing. Saturday evening, the
lecture on "Athletic Sports as an In-
spiration for Art" by Dr. R. Tait Mac-
Kenzie will conclude the Institute. Dr.
MacKenzie is the sculptor of many
war memorials in America and Great
Britain.
Med. '84—Dr. F. T. Simpson died
suddenly in his home at Hartford,
Conn., on May 4. He was one of the
best known physicians and neurolo-
gists in the state and often hat! been
consulted for medical advice by the
courts. He was born in Bath, on July
3, 1857, was graduated from Yale
College in 1879 and studied medicine
at the Bowdoin Medical School, grad-
uating in 1884.
On April 22 and 23 Dean Paul Nixon
attended the meeting of the New Eng-
land Classical Institute in Worcester,
and on the 23rd a meeting of the New
England Certificate Board.
On April 27 the Dean addressed a
meeting of the Alumni Association of
Augusta.
The Dean attended the vocation-
al meetings at the University Club in
Boston on April 28-29.
On April 30,J>ean Nixon attended
the meeting of the Association nf High
School Principals of Maine, in
Augusta.
The Tennis Team has recently re-
turned from its first trip of tb,e sea-
son, having won two out of the five
matches played. Bowdoin was the vic-
tor over Tufts by 5-1 and over Clark
by 5-1, and was defeated by Wesleyai.
o-l, Boston University 5-1, and Brown
University 6-0. The" four men who
made the trip this time were Tolman
'27, Soley '29, Jensen '30, and Laney
'30. The summary:
May 2, Boston University
Singles:
Martin defeated Tolman 6-3, 7-5.
Rycroft defeated Soley 0-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Jensen defeated Sussman <>-4, 3-6.
6-4.
Ewer defeated Laney 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Doubles:
Martin and Rycroft defeated Tol-
: man and Soley 7-5, 6-2.
Sussman and Ewer defeated Jensen
; and Laney 6-4, 6-4.
May 3, Tufts College
Singles:
Tolman defeated Golden 6-1, 2-6,
6-1.
Soley defeated Stevens 6-4, 6-3.
Schiller defeated Jensen 6-0, 4-6,
6-4.
Laney defeated Hubbard 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles:
Tolman and Soley defeated Stevens
and Schiller 6-3, 6-2.
Jensen and Laney defeated Golden
and Gifford 4-6*, 6-2, 6-4.
May 4, Clark University
Singles:
Tolman defeated Farrell 5-7, 6-3,
6-1.
Plumb defeated Soley 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Jensen defeated Pitcher 6-3, 6-4.
Laney defeated Nadler 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles:
Tolman and Solev defeated Farrell
and Plumb 6-3,' 12-14, 6-3.
Jensen and Laney defeated Pitcher
and Nadler 6-2", 6-2.




Pour Small (iroups of Americans Will
Sail from New York
The National Student Federation of
America has arranged through the
courtesy of the Central Students Bu-
reau and the Society for Cultural Re-,
lations of the Union of the Soviet So-
cialist Republic for the reception this
summer in Soviet Russia of a limited
number of specially qualified American
students.
There will be four small groups each
under the leadership of an American
who knows the old and the new Russia.
Tlise students will have a chance to talk
Hartzell defeated Tolman 8-10, 6-4, wkh nat ;ona i leaders, with the rank
,;"-- and file of the workers, with peasants,
Douglas defeated Soley 9-7, 6-2. all( | tnev %v ni Dt . entertained every-
Jensen defeated King 6-3, 6-1. where bv Russian students.
Porter defeated Laney 7-5, 6-4. . The itineraries range from the Gulf
Doubles: f Finland to the Caucasus and from
.King and Douglas defeated Tolman the Ukraine to the Siberia. These trips
and Soley 6-1, 6-0. are Student Tours in that those that
The organ has arrived at the Chapel
and work is being rushed to get it
ready for the special installation ser-
vice at Commencement.
Hartzell and Rider defeated Jensen take them will be sent under the au.«








Interfraternity baseball is isow in
last stages. The competition has n
rowed down to three teams- S;gnia 1
winners over the Non-Fraternity te
for the championship of League
Kappa Sigma, winners ov«?r Phi D*.—
Psi for first place in League B Thjta
Delta Chi, winners over BeUUTheta Pi
for top honors in League C . This ga
was played last week, the .-nore l*>
10 to 1. On Monday the Sigma Nu n
met Theta Delta Chi for the semi-Ill





Dean' Nixon is attending .lueetMl
of the Deans of New England Colleges
at Hamilton College. Clinton. iX. Y., [on
Fridav and Saturday.
' The Maine Intercollegiate Track and
Field Association held a meeting for
the purpose of making final arrange-
ments for the annual Maine Intercol-
legiate Track and Field Championships
which will be held on the University of
Maine field at Orono, Saturday, May
IS.
I The following delegates were pres-
ent: Bates, Coach C. A. Jenkins and
Manager Haskins; Bowdoin, Coach J.
J, Magee and Athletic Director M. E.
Morrell; Colby, Coach M. J. Ryan and
Manager A. A. Damico; University of
Maine, Graduate Manager, B. C. Kent.
'The following officials were chosen
to conduct the annual meet, the ref-
eree not being decided upon: Starter,
John J. McHugh, Public Schools ath-
letic league, New York City; clerk of
course, Benjamin B. Osthues, Armory
A. A., Boston; chief judge of field
events, Frank X. McGrath, Boston;
judges at finish, Roger V. Snow, Port- r
land, W. E. Trowell, Bangor, George
Vinall, Deering High School, and Alex-
ander Gordon, Seventh Regiment, N.
Y.; judges of field events, C. E. Mc-
Kenny, Auburn, T. J. Donahue, Port-
land; timers, Professor G. F. Parmen-
ter, Colby; Prof. W. A. Lawrence,
Bates; Prof. A. L. Grover, University
of Maine, and Donald Snow, Bangor;
chief scorer, James E McMahon, Wa-
terville; scorers, Bob Collins, Bangor,
a:*l Harrv Rilev, Brunswick; mar-
shals, William M. Ford, Colby; R. H.
Merrill, University of Maine; Thomas
Martin, Bowdoin; Henry Hopkins,
Bates; assistant clerks of course, A. A.
Daraico, Colby, R. H. Haskins, Bates,
St?phen B. frafton, Bowdoin, G. E.
Scr'.bner, University of Maine; meas-
ure;-.*. Prof. E. H. Sprague, University
of Maine. J. F. Goodrich, Waterville,
V. C. McGorrill. Portland. Prof. W. H.
lawyer, Bates; inspectors, G. E. Fer-
rell, Waterville. F. A. French, Lewis-
ton, Wm. D. Iieland, Portland, and
Prof. F. E. Pomerov. Bates.
RECORDS OF STATE STARS
100 Yard Dash
Bate*—Coutts. 10:3.
Colby—Milllefidorf. 2nd to 10.
Bate*—Coutt*. 23:3.
( olhy— MiltU-Mliirf. 2nd to 22:3.





Colby—Sanaone. 4 :26 :4.
Bate*—Wadwell. Brown. 10:15:1
Colby—Brudno, 9:48:4.
Bates—Wood. 2nd to 16:1.
Colby—Scekina. 3rd to 15:1.
Bate*—Oviatt. 2nd to 25:4.
Colby—Rider, 3rd to 26:1.
Bate*—Rowe. 5 ft. 8 in.
Colby—Seekina. 5 ft. 10 in.
Batea—Rowe. 21 ft.
Colby—Walker. 20 ft. 1 in.
Bate*—Girouz. 10 ft.
Colby—Treworcy, 10 ft.
Bate*—Dray, 38 ft. 1 in.
Colby—Turner, 38 ft. 10 in.
Bate*— Hubbard, 117 ft. 5 in.
Colby—Seekin*. 114 ft. 8 in.
Bowdoin—MoMroin, 10.
Maine—Roundaville. 2nd to 10:2.
220 Yard Dash
Bowdoin—Moatrom, 22:4.

















Bowdoin—I.ucaa, 2nd to 15:4.
Maine—Torrey, 2nd to 15:4.
Low Hurdles
Bowdoin— Lura*. 2nd to 26.
Maine—Torrey. 2nd to 24:4.
High Jump
Bowdoin—Kendall. 6 ft. 1 in.
Maine—Hammond. 5 ft. 61 in. .
Broad Jump
Bowdoin—Kendall. 2nd to 20 ft. U| in.
Maine—No place, won at 20 ft. 9) in.
Pole Yault
Bowdoin— Kendall. 2nd to 11 ft. 3 in.
Maine—Hobson. 11 ft. 6 in.
Shot Put
Bowdoin—Hill. 41 ft. 61 in.
Maine—Thomson. 42 ft.
Discus Throw
Bowdoin— Hill. 119 ft. 91 in.
Maine—Black. 115 ft. 1 in.
pices of the Student Federation of
America and will lie received by the
students of Russia. The aim of the
tours is to provide a cultural oppor-
tunity for a limited number of partic-
ularly qualified American students. As
plans now stand the groups will sail
and Laney 6-1, 6-2.
May 6, Brown University
Singles:
Marinsky defeated Tolman 6-0, 1-*
6-3.
Remington defeated Soley 6-4, 6-0.
Swan defeated Jensen 6-3, <>-0.
Eddy defeated Laney 6-4, H-10, 6-3. from New "\ oik (tourists third-cabin)
Doubles- on J ur|e 25, arriving at Southampton
Remington and Brvan defeated Tol- on July 2. They will sail from London
man and Soley 6-2, 6>2. by a connecting steamer direct to
Marinsky and Swan defeated Jensen Leningrad, arriving there about July 7.
and Lanev 6-3, 6-0. There will be four groups which will
Last Monday Bowdoin defeated make different tours vn Russia. Lenin-
Bates 5-L Bowdoin was represented ?rad and Moscow will be visited by all
by Hill '27, Tolman '27, Soley '29, and the groups and at Moscow the groups
Jensen '30. will separate^ each going to differen,
provinces. The last two weeks will be
spent in Western Europe, Warsaw,
Berlin and Paris.
The provisional prices of these tours
\
range from $750 to $950. Two groups
|
will sale for.home on August 27 and
.Tolman and Hill defeated Chung ! the other two on September 10. Fur-
and Landman 6-1, 6-2. ]** '"formation may be M«te
bulletin board in Hubbard Hall or by
Singles
:
Chung defeated Tolman 6-4, 6-4
Hill defeated Landman 6-1, 6-1.
Soley defeated Davis 6-3, 6-2.
Jensen defeated Molten 6-1, 6-3.
,
Doubles
Soley and Jensen defeated Richards
and Davis 6-2, 6-3.
The schedule is as follows:
May 13—N. H. State at Brunswick.
May 16-17—Maine Intercollegiates
at Brunswick.
May 19—Tufts at Brunswick.
May 23, 24, 25—New England In-
tercollegiates at Longwood.
May 28—Colby at Waterville.
CO-OPERATIV<E STORE NOW
TO SELL AT COST PRICE
writing to The Open Road, Inc.




Colby—Bat-nell. 126 ft. 8 in.
Bowdoin—Pillsbury. 152 ft. 3 in.
Maine—Black, 156 ft. 10 in.
m\>149 ft.
Javelin Throw
Bate*—R. Adi SpUS 8 in.
Colby—Treworry, 154 ft. 5 in.
Bowdoin—Adams, 159 ft. 1, in.
Maii:e— l.yden. 175 ft. 9 in.
These results are taken from meets between Colby and Brown,
Maine and New Hampshire State on April 30, Bowdoin and Brown,
Bates and New Hampshire State, and Colby and Northeastern Uni-
versitv on Mav 7. •
Due to the lack of student support,
it has been deemed advisable to close
the Co-operative Store which has been
running in the gymnasium for the
past year. For this week, and this
week only, all goods are going to be
sold at cost price. The store will close
for good at 4.30 Friday afternoon.
Until then it will be open from 2.30
until 4.30 every afternoon.
It is deeply regretted that it has
been found necessary to close the | p \ French (Maine)
store but as it is being run at a loss, it ppje vault— lift. Sin., F. P. Bishop
is the only thing to do. We are giv- (Bowdoin).
ing the students one week of excep- j 1 6-pound shot put—46.35ft.,
tionally low prices. There are some Allen (Maine).'
wonderful bargains in tennis, golf, 16-pound hammer throw-
and baseball equipment as well as nin., F. D. Tootell (Bowdoin).
slickers, underwear, writing paper an 1 Discus throw— 148ft. llin.,
footwear. As the stock on hand is Charles (Bowdoin).
limited it will be a case of the first Javelin throw— 182ft. D2in., Sager
comers getting the best. i (Bates).'
100-yard dash—9 4-5s, H. H. Cloud-
man (Bowdoin)
220-yard dash—21 4-5s, C. A. Rice
(Maine).
440-yard dash—49 4-5s, Wilson
(Bates).
880-yard run— lm. 56 2-5s, R. J.
Foster (Bowdoin).
One mile run—4m. 21s, H. J. Col-
bath (Bowdoin).
Two mile run—9m. 45 1-5*, R.
Baker (Bates).
120-yard high hurdles— 15 l-5«, E.
Ring (Maine).
220-yard low hurdles— 24 3-5s,
Tavlor (Colby).
Running high jump—6ft. 1 l-4in.,,
G. C. Palmer (Maine).











Donald W. Parka "28
Edward F. Dana '29
William IS. Mills' "29
Harrison M. Davis, i r., '30
George W. Freiday,
Walter F. Whittiei • 'S 7
W. Hodiling Carter, .
Paul A. Palm, r '27
Clarence H. Johnson
Gorham H. Scott '2«t
Dana M. Swan '"!• .
Publisht-iJ iv<t> WM
All ronlrihutioi I urn)
n ^"ht pr*T*xlinfcf tlw dnt
E<Jitor-in-Chi< f ir tt&am
make-up. All iWUIMIIIlk





Olir, S. Pettingill, Jr., '30
<t'ontrihuting Editors
Wish the gentleman who has been
running the lantern at the Art Lec-
tures had a sense of focus. The truth
is, undoubtedly, that he has committed
Editor-in-Chief, the indiscretion of gazing at the in-
Managing Editor tenor of Mem Hall a bit, and his






We £#£** an >'
"J"***"" a"s uto
Herbert S. McLellan '30 thp 3™*£Jf ««^catMW of the babygrand artillery which menaces the au-
,
dience of the aforesaid hall (or rather,
( hamber of horrors, museum of a rude
Quincy Sheh '27 and barbaric civilization, limbo of the
John K. Snyder '27 damned). Perhaps it was salvaged bv
J- Hubbard Darlington '28 a thrifty Scotchman when the Spanish
ltow<|oin Publishing Company Armada was wrecked off the Scottish
* .... v Business Manager coast. It's about that type. Or pos-
Assistant Manager sibly it came over in the Mayflower
......... Assistant Manager with all the Smiths and Goldsteins.
OMto .iuAnii the C<Til.-ifc Year by the Student, of Bowdoin Colleife. We must admit it piques our CUriositV
I
;
— especially since it is so arranged
ciiMimuniMtions should be fu™ to the Muiihk'ipv: Editor by Sunday
if :>uhlirittion. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
ible for 'he editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and
tiofts' r< .Iir.luikr subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
l'\:'. il.-liii.n Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (includinK Quill) in
British advancing on the hill in mag-
nificent array with "not a single
American in sight!"
To think that we have been wast-
ing our fears (and our breath) upon
the "Bolshevik peril" while this ne-
farious plot was being hatched! But
it is not too late to act. We can burn
all histories. And we at Bowdoin can
do our part. We can boycott th»
Rhodes Scholarships — and we can
lynch at once all Rhodes Scholars who
must be enemies within our gates.
Allons! A la guerre!
o-
BOWDOIN NINE RETURNS FROM
.
TRIP WITH BUT ONE VICTORY
Rally in Ninth Defeats Northeastern 6-1 — Errors Are
Costly, to White in Other Games
r., "21 j
••','•
The baseball team returned from I bowdoin
their. New England, trip last Sunday
J Lord, a
if ..
by Robert Renchleyjn regard to the Despite the results of their foar 1 tMHoU, e '.'.
l -4.L ' Stiles, tt . .
ased with Whini ,. r _ :!b
Lincoln, lb
.
Have you read the affidavit signed with but one victory to their credit. I {/*""'
.,y ley in " ; - *—'
remarks of Judge Thayer about the
. Kames Coach H ouser js ,,,.
"Bolsheviks, Sacco and Vanzetti : L. , . . , ,,,,,.







have been playing and attributes their
defeats to a lack of the winning spirit.




















that you can't keep your eyes off it. | Much Work of Interest is Beiny; Car-
It would make a good human interest ried on by a Skilled Machinist
tory for an enterprising young Orient
n. 1 rlusi- matt< r at the postofficc at Brunswick, Maine
News Editor for This Issue
Edward F. Dana '2'.)
reporter. „
.
while Oiray passed seven men.
Hut somehow, from its lofty posi- For many years the science depart- The ^ ^ ^ Arahl . rst th ,.
;
tion behind the beautiful brass rail j ment has stoo(1 ln m'eu of an up-to Housermen went' down to defeat in a;
(sweet reminder of ye goode oldft j date, completely equipped shop with a loosely played game g to 2. They;
Totals
.(H
Amherst o < p | _> Q ,, ,,
,
Bowdoin nuo! i a (i' ,, ,.
tory over the team, 6 to 0, at New; tan, W. Parker _>. !.. r'arker. Ni(h< -
aven. The Kli nine plaved an error -1 Ma'har. Stifas. Error*. Dean _>. Wllaon :;. \s a i-
f
ess game and Dud Smith dki,somete&f^J^wK *££?££
fine twirling for them. Gray pitched W Parte J. Mahar. Frotes. Sacrifice hit.
the whole game and only allowed six ', ,,,-» n - WMttfer. Base on hails. .,rr Kirhob :'.
hits against Smith's seven. Smith, i "f Karr} n«"n :|- *rurk »...„>• Nirhoi, -, b,
k,.„^,.„_ II I u u n ' ' rHrnnirton h. Double playa, SxcVezyfc to Wil-however, allowed no bases on balls, son to Walker. WUkni to Walker. Hi- b>
pitche,! ball. Sz»-v\ cz> k
,
by ParHnKtot)




tttes for the writi
Ho propounded ih
as much a niein»)t.
]>aintiujr, and tha
definite plai>- in U
doin has been ekf
this almost nece^i
in the future, l»u
a
aceomiilishcd m; t
tion. The idea fc
versities aile at i:tl
tion that is pnrvi
graduates wlui
-i\
are no iaoiiitio>t f
at least aroused jij
sort, draduall* t
ment of both pKy








of a directing ajt
Theatre and WCmk
work of both intei
Wednesday. May 11, 1927. No.
• iayes!), this article of warfare doesn't
seem to quite blend with the peaceful
bust of Longfellow so significantly
placed on a shelf above the exact cen-
ter of the demi — (not a misprint)
amphitheatre. We suggest ourselves
that this cannon be removed from the
Bowdoin n
o z J h umvl)OIN
.-killed machinist at hand to aid in re- played a better game of ball in the Kafcar. m
search work and help in the everyday fieW than the Amherst nine but were ; ''.""' -*>







of the department. At last this need Harrington pitched the entire- gann
is being realized, chiefly because of i«n<I was found for 11 hits and three
the efforts of Professors Hiitchins and passes. Nichols did a better job on
Little. An ideal situation for the shop, the mound allowing only seven scat-
.stasre setting except for lectures given I ample in size, was found in the base- tered hits and passing one man.
under the auspices of the American merit of the south end of the Searles At Northeastern on Mav 6 the
Legion,; D.A.R., or K.K.K (fr<)ni which Science Building. The rather large team emerged victorious scoring six
icrirradt ttes t t everv college should lave facil- ^r^r^^STt^ *S,t^5°1W: "5? ft8*6 h?s forme,1 -v »**" fille(1 nms against their opponents' one. Theij,i<mu u» iwitMii u tt c uu iu ii \c l cn
,t is an indispensable part of the | with old machinery of more or less
A Course in Play-Production



















If and production of plays by the student body. Kngl.sh 4 classes, .t might be brought . value, two or three old lathes, a few (anie as a result 6f a number of er- « Li V., f;,aV in Vh
out for display upon these lively occa-
j almost worthless tools, and a great 10 rs on the part of the Northeastern """ '"" '"' •""i '•> '""
nine. Throughout the game the How- : S^SS^rf
8
^*!
(ioin men did some fine sticking but it | Maooney. c
was to hire a skilled machinist, a man wasn't until the last frame that the-,
with ingenuity, ambition, and experi- went for counts,
ence.
theory that dramatics should be considered just
s|ons
i of the fine arts group as literature or music or
the teaching and exposition of dramatics has a An undergraduate told us the other
. _ i-i •, i ,, t-. dav that he got more out of one or
! curriculum of every liberal arts college. Bow- two ()f the lectures which the College
cially lax and negligent in the past concerning *»a hohling this year than out of any
. u„ e j a- rru l single course at least which he was
^ry phase of education.. There is no reason why, tak^1R Tnis statement is rath(>1 .
deal of nondescript junk.




Leach pitched a fine !;. l^""»v »
Luckily the services of Ralph Kame allowing only five hits in eight Kreehm,.! li.
a very skilled machinist of




* I 6 ii '!
J '• s 1
wide experience, were obtained.
Down stairs in the south end of the
Farrington pitched in the j FVn.ie
f Oiaaiwin. _'b
Sturkert. p .
At Tufts on the 7th the team was SotnerviUe, p
innings,
ninth.
Hrafd Steps may not be taken and actual results damagiag to the faculty perhaps, and j Science Building we shall usually find
,|p feate< i 7 « 4 Tuft however didn" P«»»»*»< *'
''''-'
,, MclioJ study of dramatics and play-produc- ^2^ SSTSl £3.". ! SKPSSel^S T,SL"5 mud!', ^e «f.Z^J't v "it . T ** '
SOt a new one. Many American colleges and UlTi- gre^t deal of' truth in it. Lectures bv ! with all its attachments, as a moder- f \t ,.,„*./£ " £ •' r r » t,aV"' f '" ( '', ""lwin in
,., ». t,, , „ I ..»„!.. . : i :. : . _ t_i. :_ IOUI 1UT1S. I>eit> Kobinson did Bow.loin
si.me good twirling for the winners I Wortheaaterii „
, i . tn t-u i ci Runs. Mahar. Meansand struck out 12 men. The work <>t m„u Dysan. Mahonej
•tt









Xnrman Thomas and Ken- Lately priced car; it is a precision m-
°
*
neth Macdowan can do more to stim- ! strument of the tinest workmanship,
Ig 01 distinct practical advantage to all under- ulate thought and discussion than any creative genii under the skilled hand q~'





., . tontact with men who are leaders in i may be turning out some intricate
)!• the writing and production of plays, there IS their tte i (1(. j s far more inspiring than part of Professor Little's thermo-
itation for' the establishment of something of the professorial dealing-out of infomta- j couples, or working on the adjustment
.
•
e j .. • - ., t. j , tion and doctrine which is second-hand ; of Professor Hutchins' telescope, or
•ie value of dramatics m furthering the develop-
at ^ s1j The stU(lent response to any of a thousand other precision
ical aiid intellectual ability is being realized and these lecturers this year has been en- j tasks, but he always finds time to
ike* to fill the former gap in the college cur- ******* Lrt '* *!*** «*»« (,f tht
'm! $»"J** inte5c^d .?y*».^ £S3*fi
in urgent need of a course of exactly this kind,
day-production that occur here now are both
ular. That theatre arts on the Bowdoin campus
ence, it would not be amiss to preate a depart-
i- at least to enlarge the Public Speaking and
it.4 to! include this field. With the appointment
st and with the ultimate acquisition of a Little
•hop, the College would be well fitted to conduct










o the shop and point out the systematic
It is barely possible that a lecture- order of everything,
ship or two, endowed as a memorial to
J
In comparison with the gloomy dis-
the Powdoin men who lost their lives order of a year ago there may be seen
in the World War, would be as fitting i the shop of today with its clean white
a monument to their memory as a | walls, the lights agleam, the neat Smith
hideous block of granite superimposed i racks along the walls with screws.





tides of everyday use all in their
n o o ii o o ^ rt
II ii II n 1 il ll Ii 1
I'rban. Krates. I>e-'
Two has** hit. Rich-
was creditable but the' fielding
j
arcNua. Three base hit. Gray. Stolen haaea.
the team was weak and one or two : Mahar •-'. .Sacrifice hits. Leech, p Rann.y. •
..
;, j ,i „t_:u .» I . »u„ c« 1 ! I'ouble pla\ s. I'eniler to Oiuxlwin to hreilaiil:
wild throws contributed to the final Uncoto ,„ M!iha ,. t „ ix „n hHS„s B..w,i.un s.
Northeastern 7. Base on halls. otf Ix^'ih «. off
Stuckert J Mils, otf I.cech S in H inninus : otf
Sonierville. J in 1 inninir : off Farrington. in
1 inninv- : otf SturkiTt. 7 in ft inninifs. Struck
•ut. by Leerh l. by Farrinfrton, by Stucker - l.
I Winninir pitcher, Farrinjrtool Lisinir pitcher.
j











































who classed Mm a.-
there comes fronrj <
versity of Wisc<*nj
oils that is both <
proposals. < ioing
in great detail,. M
as an athlete, and
correct the -situaii
intense for a few i
the majority lack
sity athletics have
leges to ga'.n a pla
dents and sandpit
diesdie iii'gt'. two
.the. lyniting to tui
ing of each; spo>t
the limiting of -ea
control of athletic:
While out uiM\




is false and eoifiit
thusiasm alway- 1
sane desire tha - t
certain few. ,uu' a
cance and impo»"ta
and public «>•.* I





* Athletic Retorm -
•called athletic reform are gradually command-
ant place among men whose interests, for' one
Rfre COrned to athletics. The first suggestion,
on| the pen of President Ernest M. Hopkins of
th scant favor and certain criticism from those
a fu'holar treading upon unknown ground. Now
ne Jefferson D. Burrus, Jr.. an outstanding I'ni-
in athlete, a criticism of present athletic meth-
irect and specific in its condemnations and its
into <the question of intercollegiate athletics
. I'.uitus points out i\w faults apparent to him
advances six proposals which he believes will
>n. His criticism styles athletics as being too
ientb;bear the entire burden : he maintains that
opportunity for athletic participation, that var-






li- infinite ajii^loin 1
ar beloved brother '
.Thomas of UV Class
Whereas, tie Waal
life a stsunchStnd loy;
fraternity : tV rif;>ri-
Resohted, (Thatwn
of Thita I>eit;i C*i e
i st sympathy a itr hi
bereavement; and.be
Resoh id. I (,-it a e
• ilutions be sent t-> ti
departed brother; :'..
tered upon tht recid
that a >'op\ \>f sen
Lodge, to each ;--tti
cati«j>n for their fears in the news that lor size in the minimum of lost time,
the ;game of ping-pong has beconviThe larger hand tools and accessories
commercialized in Portugal. are in individual drawers, all marked,
—
— with a place for everything and al-
W|e know a senior who has four, most everything in its place. The
hour examinations and a major exam I clean, well-lighted bench is covered
ahead of him in the coming month. In with sheet iron to prevent the loss of
addition he will have to train for and small parts through the cracks in the
compete in two track meets, or be old wooden top. Three steel turning Two base hit>. Mahar'
publicly denounced as yellow hv un- lathes stand ready and waiting to send Kline.* Urft on bases. Yale
ilergraduates, coach and athletically- ! the chips of smoking hot metal from J^fJ ^hyCray"^ Stotaa'bai
minded alumni. This is what the track their keen cutters, if not already in Ha/mwroley. Noble. Brown. ,'Vai
department calls developing character. Use by onu or more mechanically am- Patwed ball, Hobea. trmptre*! KeSer
.
—
o bitious if not skilled students on some r""'- ' "'•
Williams has compulsory chain-! process in the construction of almost : : "
and it is also customary and tradition- anything from model Spanish galleon- Bowdoin vs. Amherst
al there for the students to attend to steam engines anil water pontoons. ^MIIKKST
classes. The 1'hi Sigma Kappa hoys Two new drill presses, a little and a 'U:
:
''!,„ '.|,
live ia bit farther" away than most of 'big one, stand ready to bore anything CampbeH. ti
the others, and one of their brothers, from valuable Japanese vases to the 'i • i,. h:,,,i.
who' is a budding mathematician, ha- crudest of cast iron. A little wood
figured out that in making the trip turning lathe extends its creative wel-
five times dairy during his undergrad- come, and the electric saw table.
uate days each man walks (or sprints) planer anil jig-saw stand clean and
about 4000 miles. It is understood, keen, ready for instant and effective













i Kelly, lb . .
U'lbins.iii, p






















Williams, rf . .
rVBlois. c
Stiles, ef












































A sinister plot upon the part <
Great Britain to reclaim the LTniti
if
States and annex it as a Colony to the
•e in the limelight for themselves, and that stll- British empire has recently been
haw too little control of athletics. For reme- t<>-""ght to light in Chicago, the City
... r of Murtherlv Love. It all came outje*rs oi compulsory sports for undergraduates,
;>s th(, ^.^h „f the model mayoralty
.vais of. intercollegiate competition, the limit- <ampaign when Mayor William Hale
u j e iu .,• i-i-i .- Thoiiioson, ilower of the American in-o i{s season and of the time of daily practice
So the committee
l>ut to a thinking person, this popularity tne chic
h: student to one sport, and complete general
hy students and faculties.
not agree with the above plan in toto, the entire
oi serious consideration. It is an indubitable
in the institutions of thrs country are greatly




ions ark not as they should be. Back of the en-
laii tested o\er intercollegiate competition is a
• re be a little athletics for all and less for the
>o\» al|, a desire for a diminution in the signifi-
nco of intercollegiate athletics in the university
nfju tuiiately. nothing may ever come from the
J*uv. He has, however, presented a field for dis-
•nt
arilv will meet with favor from all who view
telligentsia, campaigning on an
"America First (sic!) Platform,"
charged that school books were pro
marble-topped table equipped with the
modern high temperature gas, com
pressed air, soldering tools, and burn
ers of various sorts for glass working
is neatly situated against th*' north
wall, ln the middle of the shop is
mounted the small electric motor
which is capable of carrying the load
of the three metal and one wood turn-
ing lathes, the metal planer, or shapei
as it is called, the two drill presses
and an efficient little four cylinder air
pump,- all working in unison.
All in all, this is an efficient, handy
British and that William McAndrew. shop SO far as it goes. To render it
superintendent of schools, was to
J
practically complete Mr. Derby and
blame for it all. The righteous and Professor Little hope, as soon as
public-spirited Mayor promised to
]
money is available, to install a foun-
oust the seditions superintendent if j dry for the production of small articles
elected. j which now have to be sent to Bath or
>n textbooks of
j Portland at no slight expense of time
ago board of education (un- and money. For the carpentry end a
noubtedly an intelligent set of~Hab more complete line of woodworking
litts) became tired with the spirit of
|ect their readings on the screen are
carefully placed away where their
sensitive characters mav not be in-
jured. A huge Tesla coil, hoped to In-
capable of producing a million volts
md a three to four foot spark is now
mi the process of construction and
adjustment. The repair of, a driving
clock for the big telescope in the obser-
vatory, and the refitting of Profassor
Hutchins' telescope with metal mount-
ings, together with a box camera for
astral photography are indeed worthy
of mention. Apparatus for pendulum
experiments and spectrum analyses
has been constructed with the best ef
success, besides countless lesser
tasks. Outside the science department
STUDENTS MIST SIGN.FOR
KOUMS BEFORE END <>K WEEK
«
The attention of the occupants of
dormitory rooms is called to the Fac-
ulty vote which governs the assign-
ment of rooms, viz: "That the Treas-
urer b:' instructed in assigning room-
for next year, to give priority to those
students who now occupy rooms an i
wish to retain them for another year,
then to members of the incoming'
Freshman class to the number of lf*Q;
when these are assigned, then rooms
may 1m- assigned to upper-classmen."
In accordance therewith . occupant*
the superintendent of grounds and " I dormitory rooms who wish to retain'
buildings has imposeifcthe greatest of .their present rooms for next year may
demands on the skill and resourceful 'mike reservations during the week of
hanic. The power 'May ''th to 14th at the Treasurer's,,.1, 4. ii- » , e-i> i ' i . , ,. i i - ness ot the mechani I h D .»i.iv in u> i-un ri i reasurerd B • u V ,i ,,tri,-..
. •». . t * «L...i ...;»K •!,., •,.;,.;* „r;» i n i . n .i .? awn-mowers which keep the- campus ; «>nueb ieil .-pin l tools wi I be mstal ei
,
together with
, , i • -. i v. i . a ,!..,„, it ,.f t..J a, ii.,,. „iii i„ ,.
—a ,i> f , .....i ,. .,,,-^,,^.1 t.. s:..x-4, „n,- i .1 . e barU-red and dressed m its best have -* oepo.-it ot terr ilollai- win \*- reJJii^StSalT L :S a»«Vr ,u,, !mi ' nV '"r U "; their ills and find remedy nowhere but Liuired at the time the contract iglorious c. unti> i.om the ledco t.- A g.!a,s working table. Hie final ami h . Ma( .him . lv at th( . ( . an)(>11 . ! signed. (This deposit cannot In
certain attorney named John Ginley competing step in the equipment I > , •, »|,Brmi ,,„ ,i„. • .,-, , him rwl .,,
i ii,. . " ,. i. lf ; „ ... i»; .,.;,., . H i n- , ter shop now and then needs a skilled cnarged on the term bill). I >ne -tu(probably some relation to District must eventually be a milling machine .„' tU . , • . ,i..„, ,..,„ ,....,,.,... k... i,..if ...-
Attorney Foley, whose
made "Elmer Gantry"
Huston) was permitted to addre
gathering of illuminati, and
this
they
His attempt to rid athletics of their false found that their worst fears were
tiue. In support 'of his charge of
.British intent to annex the Land oi
i unbiased and impartial standpoint.
master mind
,,f g ( „ M l make for the production of a




pleased 'God ii 1
i t ike from us.
Viltiam tVidgery
f '. S( ". :'"•'<
throughout hi-







ipy of the-, pes -
.;:ii'iy of on'








Shield of Theta Delta Chi. and to
Bowdoin Orient for publication;
be it further
Resolved, That as a symbol of mr
soi row we drape our badges for a




The lecture to be given this evening
by Miss Violet Oakley on the subjeel
"Mural Painting" is being sponsored
by the Society of Bowdoin Women.
the Free, the estimable Cinley
claimed that Cecil Rhode.- in hi
recommended that a secret body
men 1«' sent throughout the world t
promote the "restoration of the llrit
ish possessions." The Rhode.- scholar
ships, he declared, were founded si
that American students could "b
trained to l»- liriti.-her.- and acquit'
the British viewpoint." The Carnegie ing 'may show the broad
Foundation was the next step in the
plan, he said.
More horrors followed. Capt. Wi 1
Ham Grace, assistant chief of police, a
World War veteran, and beyond doubt
B member of the American Legion,
arose and solemnly cited as proof of
"a grave threat against the continued hvdrau
expense
will be quite great," but until this spe-
cial piece of machinery is installed the
simp will not be complete.- Yet, when
it is in place the manufacture of al-
most any piece of intricate machinery
will not only be possible but will be an
actual, every-day reality. One does
not even have to study physics to
realise how this would be of value to
scientific research or even general re-
pair work of the college.
The accomplishments of the shop
and its machinist during its brief his-
tory are numerous. The few follow
f the
practitioner, and many other odd jobs j dent can reserve
about college too numerous to relate room, the College
here find their way to.the shop and are : *" rent the other" 1
dispatched.
The shop is now doing a good work;
its needs are, however, numerous.
Upon the realization of these its use-
fulness will l>e very materially in-
i leased as will also the strength of
the college science department.




In The Political Science Quarterly
for March there appeared an article
08 "Mazzini and Dante," a study of
two patriots whose n a t i o n a 1 i s m
"looked beyond Italy." The author i-
Sydney M. Brown 'l(i, professor of
History at Lehigh University. Pro-
fessor Brown had a distinguished war
safety of the United States Govern- enormous pressure. The two extreme
ment" a picture of the Rattle of Hun- \ y sensitive galvanometers which wen
k.-r Hill in a school history, in which placed in a new brass shell with trans
reiaung the Institute of Art now being the child reader, he said, wa.- placed parent glass dials do that they mav b.
ne u at Bowdon. back of the Rntish lines and saw the- j inserted into the stereopticon to I""
An interesting article appeared in
last Friday's Boston Transcript con-
mechanical ability and constructive
thought needed to meet the demands.
ln the Physics lecture room may b)
seen the old stereopticon now a.- good
Sa, and even better than new, with it- record M a member of the Royal V.\
new improved sejff-feeding arc and ing Corp.-, and received the Croix d>
Guerre and the British Distinguished I son
E exerting Service Cross and after taking the ' Ebbir
Shortened (Wan Honours Coarse, be- 1 Harvard Divinits
wish to room together must sign
room contract and make the necessary
deposits at the same time.
Students who are now rooming with
proctors and those who do not live in
the dormitories or it: a fraternity
house will be given the preference ac
corded the incoming class. They
should file their application- immedi-
ately with the Treasurer's office.
There are ii">4 place- available in
the dormitory. 150 of which will Ik- m-
served for the incoming cla.--. 'Stu-
dent.- wishing to reserve then- present
rooms for next rear will please note
that not more thfiE t"l place- ai.-
available.
sheet metal hood, and the i
press capable o
The Examining Committee of the
Hoard.- was at Bowdoin Tuesda) and
Wednesday. Judge Charles F. John-
Rev. Dr. Daniel





came an A.B. of Braseraore College, tus F. Moulton T5 of Portland. Sir. F.
Oxford, in 1928. At Bowdoin be wasiw. Pickard *1M of Philadelphia, aid
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and ofjMr. W. G. Mallett ,'i»l of Farmington,
Alpha Delta Phi. i are the committee.
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
|
phy (a hotel advertisement). The last himself almost entirely to recent Euro-
named production is a delightful piece pean theatrical developments, especial-
of book making, and the question |a ; ly in Germany. After showing how the
i not: Is it commercial art, but is it ! theatre had been a changing thing in
J
good art ? ! the past, Mr. MacGowan pointed out
The medium — the tools with which,
i
some obvious difficulties with realism.
and the materials from which, a work He made one feel that ' the realistic
of art is produced — inevitably impose ! stage has many defects, and that ex-
j
their nature on an artist's work. They | pressionism, with the frank acceptance
have limits to be respected and possi- °f the theatrical convention and the
bilities to be understood. Technique
I
attempt to get at fhe jnner signifi-
is a prerequisite; we want a job well
!
cance °f things by the dramatic syn-










when only technique is practised w
may get something like Mellan's head
Harvey Wylim Corbet
t
"Prints and Print Ma vers
PRANK WKIIKNkAMI
The outstanding chaffs* tei
the. lecture by Frank Weftenki
May 4th, was its culture. C
sure that the speaker was
steeped in his Held the mo,
stepped on the platform.
uncertain that he was. tjnyth
until his timely humor and
quotations transformed fhe
to his mood. Then one ,waii: >
here was a learned man ami
of Christ engraved in one spiral line.
It's a question of the man behind
the print, of medium and tempera-
ment. Etched landscape, for example,
may be studied in the work of Rem-
jj brandt (who set up models in this
I
field), Ihiden, LaSpere, and Lalanne
(almost too sure in his craftsman
| ship). One gets interestingly con-
: trasted points of view in the plates of
Huhot and Millet, or in the Paris
l
scenes of Callot, Meryon, and Hejot.'
One may trace the development of
Whistler from lines massed in chiaro-
scuro (as in the Kitchen) to lines used
with extreme economy (as in the Ve
nitian scenes). Architecture, in its
modt
make the stage more compelling in it?
appeal.
"The theatre has been a dozen dif-
l ferent things in the past," remarked
|
Mr. MacGowan. He showed slides il-
lustrating the ampitheatre of the an-
cient* Greeks in which, he said, ap-
peared choruses of old men; the Ro-
man -theatre in which the background
had become more important than the
actor; the medieval theatre which had
its origin in the church, and which de-
veloped multiple settings; the Eliza-
hethan theatre; the theatres of the
Italian Renaissance which were
thought to be reproductions of the
Greek theatre, and the stage of the
ducal palaces of that period from
which came our present day theatre;
and the Drury Lane theatre of 180S,
pedant. It was his numeru
erenees to critics of intrinsic
well known or not, that was s
ing. It became a game iq> set
could place the person quoted, '
tier whether one's favorite god
icism and art would receive r
next. We liked particularly
from Huneker, "Etching is tin
an excuse for the scribljl'ng ti
tantes " We appreciated im»i
what Mr. Weitenkampf h*.d to
those pepple who insist on' mail
travagant comparison.*,
.-,i»ch
tween Rembrandt and Wlixtlei
Weitenkampf, in Jiis own* pert
lust rated that wise remark by
Jean Nathan, that a man -Abo













formed a greater triumph th
one who merely gets a iau;;h.
and sayings of Keppior, A
France, Emerson, Thoreau, Hi
and Pater were but a few bright
in a lecture which conchi<J$d v
purely hedonistic moral uifd i
tion. "See all you can. Real
Hut see. The field is yourt.1 E
it. Enjoy it."
With this brief introduction,
proceed to the text.
Prints seem a very small .corr
the field of art. Yet they rebrei
"very large field. The qusntj
actual prints must of course ;be 1
than the quantity of paintings,
the same block may make- a
number of impressions. It i*. an
question whether the indl>,du:i
signs for such plates do not Off
her the individual paintings, I Tit
ject i> Prints" covers many artisti
cesses and subjects. It cov.rs
fine productions. It covers a£>o .-
titude of sins.
A thing is good because it's
no {Hatter for what purpose it
produced. A title, design tot a
Florentine pamphlet of the Slate
century has a simple beaut,y: wh
not affected by the manner of ihi pub
j
licatioii. We pay good motley
for things which Were cheap! or
paratively so, centuries aj|o.
Florentine picture, a wood i{ut,
us to a form of art which was s
miliar for centuries that it? d£<
• scape the proverbial eontentbt.
A quick look over five eetjturi
the wood engravers' art Miiigs
contrasts in individual and facia
pressiori, in technique, in siibjet
an old block-book of i-ll'.i), l)i
Apocalypse <14!»m, a landicap*
llokusai (linear and decoralS*e),
othy Cole (tonal find ivp>i*luci
and the work of contemporfTiet
are using the block as ;«. mean
original expression, as etching i
Among these is Vailotton, (portrs
Foe), Oilik, Gordop Craig (an
tration. with strongly decorstfyi
acter that recalls his actions j
theatrical designer), J. J., L
(who like other artists ha>: Ides
rn utilization as a main subject,! the first modern opera house.
F not a background, is illustrated by Pointing, out the honest to goodness
stic 6V Cmam^ and by Pennell. Absolutely rubber plants. Mr. MacGowan showed
mpf on ! unsentimental children are presented. an elaborateiv painted back drop rep-
m was. l)?\Mary V**8"** Wlth a mastei 'y m- ! resenting ajkeoco interior of a palace,
a man! M *rht. mto W nature - In litn°- , which Sir Herbert Heerbohm Tree was
ent he! Kraphy
—
" remarkably supple pro- 1 doing twenty years ago for a Shake-
; cess for the artist, wrongly stamped
I spearean setting. In contrast with this
i
in the mind of many with commercial-
!
was shown a realistic, three dimen-
;
ism — there is a similarly wide vari-
j
sional, Spanish setting which gave'
;
ety of expression which may be illus- solidity and atmosphere, but which
t rated by lionington, Raffet, Gavarni, was decidedly inconvenient when much
Menzel, Whistler, and Sargent. scene shifting was necessary. The slitl-
Or one may pull away altogether ing, the elevator, the revolving, an(t
from process and consider, for in- : the swinging stages, which have been
stance, portraits by Rembrandt, Van
I
developed to facilitate the moving of
Dyck, Watson (mezzo tint), Hellen, such scenery, were discussed, and their
and Legro to get a wonderful array of complications pointed out.
varied individual approach to a sub- Gordon Craig and Adolphe Appia
>ject which on the face of it (no pun were referred to as pioneers in the
'here) would seem a; matter of simple modern movement against realism.
transcript of nature. Appia was the first to recognize the
' There are many reasons for liking ' possibilities of lighting, the first to use
prints. The main ones are the beauty
I
tn« sP°t '>Pht to give the effect of
of the original engraved work," the , changing time. "Realism," said Mr.
beauty of the impression on paper, I MacGowan, "fails on the stage because
bad the beautv of the condition of the
;
vou sa >' <h(nv remarkable,' because it
U-jfarintS. There are those, of eoBraeJ***** re.al" The typical Relasco set-
;,'MKvho treasure things simply because t,n£ distracts the attention by its
are rare, without regard to minute, detail. After the realistic
thev are well done. The art s *aKe has been cleared of this detail
II delight in the good thing there comes abstraction, such as the
Uhether it is rare or not. The old | u?e of a smgle^apse for the setting of
tillage "prove all things" still hold.;
rood. Rather than saying "I don't
now anything about art, but I know
;ust what I like," it is much better to
I know what 1 like."
The print is something to live with.
It has an intimacy of appeal 'that i.s
*ne of its greatest charms. Perhaps
| Uiis answers "Why?," at least in
i fart. See all you can. Read, too.* But






mula for distinguishing styles. We
scrape up a bowing acquaintance with
Egyptian, Classic, Romanesque and
Gothic buildings. If style is not truly
and solely the definable elements
which we can readily understand and
iemember, what then is it?"
Showing slides of buildings in
Egypt, Greece and India. Professor
Smith showed that what we often call
style is in reality a principle of con-
struction, appearing in the architec-
ture of races and periods that are un-
i elated to each other. "Yet there must
be some significance," he said, "in the
big, massive and inorganic way in
which the Egyptians piled their blocks
of stone on top of each other, outside
both the structural law and utilitarian
purpose. In the organic harmony, ra-
tional clarity and intellectual "unity
of Greek architecture and the vague,
inarticulate, chimeric and non-func-























Harve^ Wylie Corbett of New York,
designer of the Rush Terminal Build
ing, the George Washington Masonic
Memorial at Alexandria, Va., and
many other notable structures, Sat-
urday night closed the first week of
the lectures at the Howdoin Institute
of Art with an illustrated lecture on
"Why the Skyscraper."
Mr. Corbett pointed out the signif-
I icance of architecture as a record of
human progress and showed that this
record is being written today just as
t ffectively as it was written in th->
past. He said that architecture of to-
day is given a more poignant interest
when viewed from this angle than it
normally has to the ordinaryobserver
He attempted to answer the ques-
tion of what this thing called Ameri-
1
can architecture is and whether or not!
we should be proud of it as a contribu-
tion to the arts or ashamed of its com-
mercial aspects and the bizarre and
fantastic outlines which it has some-
times taken.
With interesting illustrations of
great buildings in the vicinity of whai
is sometimes called "The Grand Can-
yon of the Fast," the skyscraper dis-
trict of New York, he showed how this
record of human progress is now be-
ing written in our American cities,
particularly in New York, what fea-
tures are peculiar to this present age,
what features are new and without
precedent in past ages, and how im-
I
portant a part modern science and in-
|
vention have played in the develop-
j
ment of buildings.
Mr. Corbett gave an especially in-
to thwart death to preserve tej*stijI« explanation of how modern
1 business relationships , have created
skyscraper zones and how, through
the efforts of town planning, archi-
more
Cs
something more than specific forms.
What shaped the mental desires, he
asked, which led each race jind period
to form the stones into specific shapes
and varying relations, and brought
about the marked differences in artis-
tic expression?"
Pointing out and illustrating by-
slides such objective characteristics of
Egyptian style as a love of big stones,
use of columns and capitals formed
after such floral shapes as the lotus,
papyrus and palm, and a traditional
type of temple plan with four custom-
ary parts, Professor Smith showed
that isome of these characteristics
came as a result of memory pictures
and habits of imagery which go back
to prehistoric times when Egyptian
walls were made of mud-brick. The
obvious effort to obtain physical size
we associate with religious belief, the
desire
the mummy, tomb, statues and tern-
1
pies so that the soul could throughout
eternity inhabit tangible and material
|
Kenneth MacGowan
pictures and the problem of painting
them— for both have changed aston-
ishingly in the last 30 years.
"What do we expect to find in pic-
tures? What has the public of the
past expected to find in pictures?
Fopular taste and prejudice are much
the same not only in the time of Nero
but also in the time of Vasari, or John
Ruskin, or the present. For the pub
lie is always seeking in pictures either
a facsimile of something beautiful in
























e Art of the Theatre
Today and Tomorrow"
'Everyman." The absolute abstract
has been reached when the apse is re-
duced to a few suggestive lines. In the
attempt to get away from realism the
scenic artist has used curtains,
screens and columns.
"Expressionism," said the speaker,
"has come in as a different way of
handling art from the methdd of real-
ism, the artist trying to express his
own ideas rather than reproducing
something he sees. Every setting in
the theatre .should be expressionistic to
the extent that it expresses an emo-
tion."
From expressionism Mr. MacGowan
proceeded to the architectural theatre,
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KENNETH MacGOWAN
Emphasizing the physical stage and
ils setting, Mr. Kenneth MacGowan of
New York City last Thursday evening
traced the development of the tneatre
from the time of Greece to the present
day, and after devoting considerable
attention to recent innovations went on
to tell what ho^thought might be the
stage of tomorrow. The largest crowd
of the first week of the Institute of
Art turned out to hear Mr. MacGowan,
although whether it was because of
the reputation of the speaker or the
interest in the subject is uncertain.
Either one of these causes, however,
justified the attendance. Mr. Mac-
Gowan himself proved to lie an ex-
tremely interesting man. He spoke
dearly and with ease, and apparently
If extemporaneously. Interspersed in his
i remarks were many humorous com-
1 nents. All in all he was able to make
«.iiie forget the Spanish Inquisition
benches with which Memorial Hall is
^furnished, ar.d any number of Bowdoin
undergraduates will testify that the
speaker who can do that is good. Those
interested in the drama were not dis-
appointed in the lecture, for Mr. Mac-
gGowan showed an extreme thorougu-
w\ fness and catholicity of knowledge of '











forms. In the Egyptian's architec
tine too, as in his language, drawing
and relief sculpture, we find what is
called the fractional viewpoint. He
seldom grasped a complicated plan or
concept as an ideal unity. In his ar-
chitecture there is no feeling that he
imaginatively laid one mental plan on
another and so arrived at an image of
images or ideal concept.
It is impossible, however, to read
the Egyptian in terms of his archi-
tecture. All we can hope to do is see
more and more of the whole as re-
flected in the parts. Each of the en-
vironmental "conditions of Egyptian
life must lie expanded to include the
mental attitude towards life of the
man himself if we are to understand
style in terms of expression and de-
velop sympathy for both the old and
the new.
"It is the same with the Greek,"
said Professor Smith. "In Greece tra-
dition played the same compelling
role in the formation of style. The
habit of the Greek mind was much
the same as the habit of the Fgyptian.
The Greek temple, for example,
evolved from the earlier forms in
wood and brick. But in the rapid
growth of Greek culture there was not
j
tects are endeavoring to get
order out of the present chaos which
characterizes our American cities. He
has been prominent in the zoning
movement in New York anil explained
in detail the regulations which have
lead to the present type of skyscraper
in which step-back*; and dormers and
towers have really been made neces-
sary by the workings of the law. Il-
lustrating his talk with the designs of
Hugh Ferris, he showed the develop-
ment of a modern skyscraper in what
is known as the Zoning Envelope. -
Going into the
some time to thf
traffic relief and made some interest-
ing predictions as to ways in which
traffic congestion may be relieved by
the use of elevated side walks, park-
ing space under buildings and full
three level streets using both of these
devices.
He finally touched on the need of
constructive education as an impor-
tant factor in directing public taste
and a better appreciation for the lieuu-
tiful things of- life.
especially the modern
-is, as a rule, interested in quite
matters. Let us try to realize
clearly his problem. Like the rest of
us he lives in two worlds: an outer
world of external physical reality and
an inner world of imagination, mem-
cry, and intuition. These two worlds
offer him the raw material of his ar.t.
He imposes upon this raw material Ins
artistic sense which chooses and or-
ganizes and arranges.
"Whenever the artist depends pri-
marily upon the outer world we under-
stand his picture. Bu: if he draws
upon his imagination we frequently
find his picture difficult: Furthermore
if his picture bears any very strong
evidence of his artistic sense we are
future he devoted
j
likely to meet with puzzlement, for
great problem of (the artistic sense frequently leads the
I artist to transform radically the ma-
\
terial aspect of the outer world.
"In music and poetry we are not
surprised by such transformations. In
j
fact, we demand them. The other
night the Boston Symphony played a
,
piece inspired by a locomotive," Ho-
;
negger's 'Facifique 3SL' The music
i bore only the faintest resemblance
to the sound of a locomotive, but a
general criticism implied that it
' sounded too much like one. Such pre-
' posterous statements as those in
Emily Dickenson's 'The Railway
Train,' are the material of poetry. Yet
I have found many people who object
strenuously to the distortions of the
locomotive in this picture by Thomas
Benton. We must remind ourselves
continually when such difficulties arise
painting ? 1
that We a,e '""kinK not at a 1"c,,m °-
"Tendencies in Modern
American Painting"
ALFRED H. RARR. JR.
"What is the most conspicuous
Alfred H. Barr, Jr.
Slid not encumber his talk with con-
h ;ir
' ^fusing technicalities. After hearing
s references to conversations with the
1
* Miroctor of the Royal Opera of Stock-
to performances witnessed in
ikes iK e
''ted liolm,
holiday cards as one way <»<" jbrinjring *Berli'n, in the Redoutensalof Vienna
nto everyday life), flnd Jim f-nd j„ the Cirque Medrano of Paris
V.e wondered how Mr. MacGowan had
wound time to stage productions of his




lope of the theatre,
that realism was on its last legs, or
Iffiny other such sweeping statement.
J 5 ut it was perfectly obvious that he
iiad in his mind a conviction which he
|vas trying to impress upon his audJ-
Jors. His references to productions in
Ids country were few, as he devoted
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes *re
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens corretMy
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint -to
meet the demands ofthosr who
are most exacting in their drtss.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 W«| MHh Street. Nrw Ywfc l. ;ty
itown
J
No dogmatic remarks oi
^'.ions characterized the 1«
^VlacGowan did not say
,
Zionism was the h
Y " u n \vnc nn itc 1
ing to give the spirit of the play, and
in which the peep-show method has
been removed by taking away the
proscenium, or by putting the stage in
the center of a circus* ring, and in
which the theatrical convention is
frankly accepted. He showed a sug-
gested plan for the production of "The
Merchant of Venice" in a circus thea-
tre, and told how he himself would like
to produce "Hamlet" in such a theatre.
Such is the theatre of make believe, of
abstraction, away from reality. The
whole theatre may be made the stage
in such a play house, and the audience
itself take part in the performance.
Prof. K. Baldwin Smith
so much inertia of habit. Although
in the Kth century the Greek was far
less articulate than the Egyptian at
the time of the Great 1'yramids, in
250 years he worked a change that
Egypt in 4000 years never experienced.
Greek style, we should see, is the ex
I have asked this question many times
in
. conversations with painters, stu-
dents, and critics—and I have had as
.many diverse and often contradictory
answers.
"The proof of painting is the pic-
ture. Verbal generalizations end
where they begin— in words. Without
attempting to arrive at any conve-
nient and comforting conclusion I shall
be content with illustrating certain
important tendencies in progressive
American painting of our own day.
These tendencies by and large are
European as well as American. In
fact, their sources are, in the main,
European although frequently Ameri-
can painters have transformed them
into an art which seems to some ex-
tent indigenous.
"I have used the phrase progres-
sive American painting. The word
progressive eliminates automatically
academic painting which, though con- ;
temporary, is not modern. Imitators
of Sargent's flashy, superficial brush-
work or the pretty color photography
;
of the Impressionists will not concern i
us. The kind of painting sanctioned !
by the National Academy, is decadent
j
in the truest sense because in 20 years
j
it has shown little capacity for)
growth or for new ideas. I shall of
thre but at a painting, not at a photo-
graph but at a work of art."
Mr. Barr then showed for compari-
son five paintings of elevated railways
by Helck, Wanda Gag, Sheeler, Marin
and Ronnebeck. These were followed
by paintings of bridges by Whistler.
Driggs, Marin and Stella and a tigur.
composition by Davis to illustrate or-
ganization. His discussion of the
sources and ideals of current academic
painting, illustrated by the works of
Sargent. Daubigny and Monet, was
followed by a description of the first
revolt by the Henri group in which
< Continued on Pare 4)




THE ORIENT IS A
SfMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ...








PROF. E. BALDWIN SMITH
"Everyone here,"' said Professor
Smith, "expects an answer to my
question of 'What Makes Style in Ar-
chitecture.' And yet to be satisfied
to stop permanently with any one an-
swer to a question dealing with life is
to cease thinking about the question.
My question is merely a discussable
approach to the problem presented
when we seek to deal with Art not as
a mere thing, but as an expression of
man's adjustment to life.
"The intellect persistently .treats
Art like a definable and actual object
instead of as an activity of human ex-
pression. And Style it struggles to
define, limit and shape into a readily
comprehensible thing which it can
grasp and know as it does a tree.
Style, as I am using the word, is an
ever changing current of expression,
springing from an ever changing
sense of life, which passes over the
face of things as they are formed by
man, and so reflects the changing will
and desire of humanity as it seeks (let
us say) in architecture to work its de-
sire on stone.
"The first and often the only thing
we learn in a study of architecture."
Professor Smith continued, "is a fop-
pression of the imagination which for, instead, painting which seems to
worked this growth and change. His
j
me fresh, vigorous, and unhackneyed.
growing consciousness of the fullness
| It will represent the taste of the gen-
Of life brought him a sense of har- eration born within a decade of 1!»00.
mony and unity between himself and
j
together with that portion of the older
the universe. This found expression
! generation which has been able to re-
in his art in its order and harmony,
' tain its youth—and that portion is
which are its essence."
\ very small, for it is extraordinarily
Professor Smith went on to amplify difficult for one geneiation to really
and illustrate his thesis and showed
j sympathize with the taste of the next,
hat style in .Greek architecture ob
! In fact, it should not be expected of
jectities the Greek enjoyment of 1 i ft*
(
and so supported his major premise,
that art is an activity of life, in which
man seeks to realize himself.
Passing to the less articulate art of
India, which the western mind finds
vague, meaningless anil functionless i
anil is prone to label bad style, he
warned against translating such aes-
!
thetic reactions into intellectual judg
merits until we are sure that we have
a sympathetic understanding of the
aims, ideals and feeling of Hindu cul- I
ture ami art. Hindu style, like Egyp-
,
tian and Greek style, is an expression
of an attitude towards life.
In conclusion, Professor Smith said
that the aesthetic and ethical position
|
of any style in the scale, of good or
bad is too often the result of the nar-
row bias of our own mental habits. He
asked his audience to take the harder
road: to resist the human tendency to
memorize a few so-called facts which
may be rigidified into a formula ami
instead to acquire sympathy and un-
derstanding of the activity of life.
them. Our grandfathers found Sar-
gent over bold and the Impressionists
unintelligible, and we of the younger
generation will doubtless find the art
of l!»f>0 entirely preposterous.
"Before we are shown the slides!
two problems might In- worth some
discussion—the problem of looking at







Sum in N«w York. Brooklyn. Nryark
tnd Philadelphia •V Addrna for
Order,, to, Hudaon rt. New York City
RQUNDTHEWORLD
About half of the present Senior
class is going into business next year.
About 20 are going into teaching and
about 2o into graduate work of various
kinds including law, medicine and






Continue your regular aca-
demic course aboard the 8 8
Ryndam, while visiting 26 coun-
trlea.
A real college with a faculty
of experienced educators. «
Basketball, baseball, tennis,
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign uni.erslties.
A University Afloat fop men
»nly. Enrollment limited to
371V—17 jears or more of age.
For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school veer












DON LANCASTER CHOSEN AS
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL COACH
Varsity Center Wi
S vinjBiing Pool Affairs
The Bowdotu f.efdin
team next fall wiH I*
Donovan D. Lancaster i
according to annouiicem




e fall, he will 1>si.>t
PRES. SILLS SPEAKS




















the new spirit, which Mr. Harr sum-




The vast achievement of the modern
period (the time since the French rev-
olution) is generally appreciated n
Donovan s* nc a>
rector-elect Malcolm* K. Morreil, and
will have charge of ti?e swimming pool
which is under const ucti >u
Lancaster is a member >( the Senior
class. For the last two ; ears )»e has
been center on the fbotb) 11 team and
has always played a-gom game. H
prepared for ct liege at Milo High
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pretation of the varu
which Mi\ Ban* illustrat
with slides. The I'o.it-ln
were illustrated by paint
from those of Fra Ang«
Greco to those of Wfeber
Mavis, American abstract
Dove and others, the
Charles Sheeler and Vhai
the ExpressionistsJby jjoh
new academic by Tj)o]*m£
TAKE
such fields as those of science, of so-
cial development, of government, of
transportation, communication, etc
The expression of the period in art is
not less great. The best of the mod- : the department of education iind vo
ern masters may be compared with cation at the University club.
The danger of expecting too much
from the American college, of over-
:
loading it .with extraneous "duties"
was the note sounded by Pres. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, in a speech before the
'
University club, Boston. The busi-
ness world has the right to criticize
the results of college training but not
its methods, he ueciared, pleading for
more time amid the whirl of things
for youth to dream.
The dinner at which President Sills i
was speaking brought to a close a I
two and a half day conference of
j uZ^ZaZ
leading New England business men
and educators under the auspices of
The cast of characters for "Hamlet"
which is being presented this year by
the Masque and Gown as the Com-
i
mencement Play has been announced
as follows:
Claudius, King of Denmark
i David K. Montgomery
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark
Albert T. EckeJ
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Tennis Rackets $1.50 to $15.00
Always Lively
W
Tennis Balls in Hermetically Sealed Can>
GOLF BALLS
& D Bisk 40c W & I) Black Circle . 50c Spaldin K Witi-h
Fairway ..50c Krvflite ..75c Bullet ..75c I . S. Koyal ..75c
Du.dop ..$1.00 Record ..$1.00
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the masters of the past, and thej-e is a
robust body of lesser artists. With
rapid change of ideas, however, a vast
quantity of bail art accompanies the
good. Some men are not equal to the
effort of the time, others deliberately
Just as we put too great a burden
I
on the Federal Government by insist- 1
ing that it do the work formerly com-
4
mitted to state or municipality and ;
assume very nearly every known
|
t unction of the state," said President:
falsify their work for purposes of i Sills, "so -in many quarters it is ex-
gain (profiting by the confusion of ! pected that the college shall not only
standards). A study of the essentia^ Rive a proper training in its own par-






























Oilers a splendid opp
itnpo
The course of study









the greatest importance. What is
mainly lacking in America is the
inance to see the great moderns.
At those times when the field of art
is properly known, the Romantic
phase of the subject is the one which
most demands appreciation. We need
to be made aware of the new values
the new adventure (the romance) that
the artists are adding to the treasure
of the past. In a final analysis, this
is what is of greatest importance, and
is the true criterion of the worth of
each succeeding producer. Yet there
remains the other great phase of art
—its Classical elements. These are
present in every true work of art and
—contrary to the idea of people who
do not understand the moderns—they
are particularly strong in their effect
on the art of our time, especially that
of the last two or three decaues.
France—the focus of modern art—has
the Classical tradition as its most
prized heritage and has, at all times,
liroiight the erreat Romantic move-
ments into conformity with the prin-
ciples of order harmony, and balance,
the Classical attributes. The selection
of lantern slides will show the two
great tendencies at work together
throughout the modern period, the
Classical values appearing with new
vigor despite (or perhaps because of)
the new forms dictated by the power-
ful Romance of a century of intense
activity.
On Thursday evening, May 12, the
I're.-ident is going to speak at a meet-
ing of 'the Phi Beta Kappa of Maine
at Portland on "Teaching and Scholar-
ship " Coventor Brewster, who is the




















rtuiaty to college men who wish to enter an
tant branch of health service.
K fojir. years and thoroughly equips the student
i.-trt Hud admits him to licensing examinations
tin full information address
Leroy M. S. Miner* p.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean
188 Ldngw(M<d Avenue, Boston, Mass.
the mind and character, but that it
shall look after the health and
physical development of/ its students,
spend time and money upon physical
training and mental hygiene; that it
shall through winning athletic teams
of varied kinds furnish sports for the
multitudes; that it shall contribute
much to the community and educate
not only its undergraduates but its
alumni.
"Many a boy now going to college
definitely expects his alma mater to
get him a good job at a high salary
as soon as he graduates. If the college
does not do all this multifarious busi-
ness, it is condemned as a failure; but
it ought to be pointed out that, as
there is danger of our Federal Gov-
ernment breaking down under the
added load, M it will not do to ex-
pect the college to perform too many
different duties.
"In speaking before a conference
of business men and college repre-
sentatives on education and vocation
it is well to emphasize that there
should be a clear conception on tho
part of business men of what the col-
lege really is and what it tries to do.
"It does not exist primarily to train
men for business. It is concerned
more particularly with how to live
than with how to make a living, al
;
though every sane man recognizes
I
that no one can live well unless he
|
knows how to take care of hrmself.
' The college is trying to lay the
foundation of a general training, use-
ful alike to rich man, poor man, beg-
! gar man, thief, and to generals or
|
candlestick makers.
"Many believe that such a training
I
is the best possible preparation for
I business. Ideally, this should be the
i
iase, for modern business requires in-
j
side imagination, analysis and vision.
I Intellectually, the demands upon
I modern business man are as severe
; those laid upon a lawyer or a doctor,
and. if the training in a college of lib-
era! arts is exacting and severe and !
really does discipline the mind, the
business world would, I believe, find,!
little fault with the product of the col-
lege!
"There of course lies the rub, fori
|
just as the college rightfully asks the
j
business world to understand what it '
is trying to do, so business has the
right to say to the college: 'We ex-
! .pect your products to be all wool and
la yard wide.*. Business, has a perfect
right to criticize the product of the
I college. Business has no right to tell
! the college how it shall produce. Busi-
ness can fairly blame us if our grad-
|
uates are not trained to do their work
\
I promptly and effectively, to think
clearly and write simply, to be ready
j
|
both to work cheerfully under direc-
j
tion and to assume responsibility, and
i dispjay initiative when those are re-
quired. But business, big or little, has
|
! no right to expect the college £o be-
j
come a mere vocational school. Some
times it is salvation for a man to live
fallow for the four years when he is j
passing from youth to manhood
Sometimes, 1 believe, the average un
Francisco
The Ghost
A Priest A. H. Sawyer
The Player King Ralph Case
The Player Queen . . . .Charles Farley
Third Player (Lucianus)
Douglas Fosdick





Gertrude, Queen of Denmark
Mrs. Austin H. MacCormick
! Ophelia Mrs. D. A. Brown
The Commencement Play has be-
! come a tradition of Bowdoin College.
In 1915 the first Shakespearean pro-
|
duction to be given was "The Taming
i Sunday
' of the Snrew." This was coached by
Mrs. Arthur Flint Brown who today is
i in charge of the production of "Ham-
i
let." Mrs. Brown has coached with
i
the ex*c*^ption of two years of illness,
every Commencement Play. During
;
these years the following Shakespear-
j
can Njramas have been presented:
"The Taming of the Shrew," "As You
;
Like Iti" (twice), "The Merchant of
| Venice," (twice), "Twelfth Xight,"
(twice), "The Tempest," "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," "Macbeth," "Othel-
;
lo," and "Much Ado About Nothing."
"Hamlet" is a most difficult traged
v
and is being given for the first time
This is the most pretentious work that
the Masque and Gown has undertaken,
but rehearsals are proving that a real-
I
ly remarkable presentation is in store
for the Commencement guests.
The play is being produced in al-
most its entirety, very few lines hav-
ing been cut. The part of Hamlet,
which Albert T. Ecke is interpreting,
DAVID R. PORTER
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
"The secret of a happy life" said
David R. Porter, speaking in Chapel
last Sunday, "is the. selection of a
great purpose and high ideals which
shall dominate your whole existence. '
lecture on the skyscraper by H. W.
Corbett, noted New York architect, ai
the Institute of Art.
Sunday morning the members of
the fraternity accompanied the moth-
ers to the First Parish Congregational
church, where the sermon was given
by the Rev. Mr. David Porter, a Bow
doin graduate, who had returned for a
brief visit.
In the afternoon Mrs. Charles T.
Burnett entertained the mothers and
members of Alpha Delta Phi and some
of her friends with a tea from four to
five. The party attended Chapel at
five o'clock, and the affair ended with
dinner at six.
k






- *&*• 1'^r.swick, Mrs. H. M.
,
i. I orter uent on to say: mong
, Uavis> Salt. nii g^ _Mrs w ,, , >ar .Imy fondest memories I cherish these
| k ^ E izabeth, Mrs. L. Horn,
has over X00 lines, the longest *and
most difficult in dramatic
Those who are in the play
selected to fit their parts
possible.
vesper services at Bowdoin
Prom these I derived a benefit and a
realization of the christian work.
"The young man today needs a
dominating purpose to which he can
devote his life. Some men aspire to
establishing a family with a great
name, others concentrate their ambi-
tions in careers of service in law, in
medicine and in teaching. Others
enter the business world where thev
accumulate wealth and power with
which if so inclined they may render
inestimable service. But all these
careers and material successes amount
to nothing if the influence of Christian
service and Christian ideals is lacking.
These accomplishments have no value,
no true benefit, if they are not imbued
and controlled by Christian thought.
"The influence of religious fervor
and the desire to create good should
pervade and dominate all of man's
work. This determination to follow
the path of the good is worth more
than fame and fortune. Only in this






is well as The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity en-
I
tertained mothers of 20 of the mem-
Farmington, Mrs. S. T. B. Jackson,
Portland, Mrs. J.1 H. Jones, Arlington,
Mass., Mrs. E. C. Snow, Newton.
Mass., Mrs. M. F. Walsh, Mrs. G. R.
Hodgson, Newton, Mass., Mrs. G. F.
Lovett, Berlin, N. H., Mrs. W. G. Mai
iett, Farmington, Mrs. C. H. Blatch
ford, Portland, Mrs. F. C. Payson,
Portland, Mrs. P. \V. Davis. Portland,
Mrs. E. P. Russell, Newton, Mass.
Contrary to the usual custom the bers over the week end in their Moth-
female roles are not being interpreted ers' Day observance. Tea was served
for them and about J>00 other guestsby the students., The delicdte and
very feminine role of Ophelia is to be
taken by Mrs. I). A. Brown while the
forceful character of the 'Queen is be-
ing interpreted by Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick. The women characters
of the play within the play, however,
are to be given by the students in th-
Shakespearean manner.
"Hamlet" will be presented in the
a
j
Elizabethan fashion on the Wednes-
as
j day evening of Commencement Week
upon the Art building terrace. If the
day should be rainy arrangements
have been made with the Cumberland
theatre.
STATE MEET SCORES
The Maine Intercollegiate Track
Association was founded 'n l^ ,,r>. and
since the first State Meet then, Bow-
doin has won more victories than
.
those of Bates and Maine added to-
gether. Colby has never possessed the
title. Bowdoin won the first seven
contests, lost to Maine in the eighth
;
meet, won six more in a row, and then
took a slump until after the war.
;
From l'.tl!), the first contest after it,
: the White has not lost a meet.
A summary of the meets follows:
lX'to—Bowdoin !)!), Maine 16, Colbv
11, Bates !).









frota four to six Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles T. Burnett and H. C.
Sawyer poured. Vocal selections were
given in the living room by Thomp-
son, soloist of the Glee club, and Mrs.
Wilfrid H. Crook. Towhsend rendered
a number of violin solos, with Prof. E.
H. Wass accompanying. This musical
entertainment was well received,
















Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861
MAINE AND BATES VICTORS
IN OPENING SERIES CAMES
In the opening game of£he State se-
ries which was played at Orono on
May 4, Maine drew first blood by lick-
ing Colby 7 to .!. On May 6 at Water-
ville Bates played its initial game in
the series and defeated the Colby nine
10 to 3. The Houser men have yet to
make their first bid in the race for the
State title".
.Maine played an errorless game
against Colby ami after piling up four
runs in t'lie fourth inning were never
again in serious trouble. Heal who
twirled for Colby only allowed them
six hits but they came at such oppor-
tune times and were so well bunched
that they proved to be valuable.
Colby was completely outplayed* in
the Bates game and their main weak-
ness was their pitching staff of Train-
or and Brown who allowed the visi-
tors fourteen hits. Bates proved to be
a powerful team with the stick and E.
Small and C. Small got home runs in
succession which was due to some poor
fielding on the part of Baldwin in left
field!
ton Work towardWhile in Winter
your, degree
In Sunimer, play. PLAY, PLAY with
Phidelah Rice Flayers
Train under a skillful Director and
Actor
Weekly Appearances before Paying
Audience-.
ON MARTHAS VINEYARD ISLAND
The Accredited Summer Course of the
I .eland Powers School of the
Spoken Word
For booklet describing this unusual




1899—Bowdoin 75, Maine 38,
dergraduate has too much rather than

















too little to do; he is far too busy. In
this whirring age one is not mistaken I
in pointing out that the young man
needs more time to dream."
Alfred E. Stearns, principal" of
Phillips Academy, declared he had no
sympathy with those who thought
that the student should specialize in !
the preparatory school. "Then 1 is all
sorts of nonsense for the education of
OBT youth today," he said. "The idea
j
seems to be to make the burden as
light as possible. That doesn't tend to
make good character in the students
nor does it make good business men."
j
"The principal reason for organiz-
ing this University club was to help
the young fellow," said Henry I. Har
riman, President of the New England
Power Association. "We want it to
\
act as a helpful agency in the entire
early life of the young college boy.
j
In carrying out that idea we organ-
;
ized the committee on education and
vocation."
Joseph W. Powell, President of the
University club, presided.
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates
College, at the afternoon session, de-
clared that a liberal college training
is exceedingly valuable in business
and industry. Other speakers were
Victor M. Cutter, president of the
United Fruit Company, President
James L. McConaughy of Wesleyan
University • and Henry S. Dennison,
manufacturer.
President Sills spoke at the Kiwanis
Club in Portland on Tuesday, May 10,
on "Bowdoin College and the State of
Maine."
The President is to speak at Boston
on Monday, May 23, at Unity Hall, at
the meeting of the Laymen's League
of the Unitarian Church.
1!»00—Bowdoin 92ij Colby 17, Bates
13, Maine 12i.
l'JOl—Bowdoin 89, Maine 81, Bates
10, Colby 5.
1902—Maine (10, Bowdoin 57, Bales
8, Colby 1.
1J103—Bowdoin 67, Maine 46, Bates
11, Colby 2.
11I04—Bowdoin 64, Maine 50, Bates I
10, Colby 2.
1!»05—Bowdoin 5*1, Maine 55, Colby
8, Bates 4.
1!»06—Maine- 51, Bowdoin, 35>, Bates'
22, Colby 14.
1!»07—Maine 46, Bowdoin 45i, Bates
88, Colby 4.
1!>08—Bowdoin 58, Maine 48, Bate.;
18, Colby 2.
1909— Bowdoin 68, Maine 35, Colby!
12, Bates 4.
1910—Bowdoin 4!), Bates 37, Maine
28, Colby 12.
1!U1—Maine 41, Bates 3i», Colby 30,
Bowdoin 16.
1912— Bates 43, Maine 3!», Colby 26,
Bowdoin 18.
1!»13—Maine 47, Bates 43, Colby 1!»,
Bowdoin 17.
1914—Maine 54, Colby 37, Bowdoin
21 i, Bates 13J.
1915—Maine 60*, Bowdoin 32, Colbv
27, Bates 5i.




1919—Bowdoin 73, Maine 36, Bates
17.
1920— Bowdoin 45, Maine 31, Bates
25, Colby 25.
1921—Bowdoin 44 1-3, Maine 28 1-3,
Colby 26 1-3, Bates 26.
1922—Bowdoin 55'
26i, Colby 9.
1923— Bowdoin 63, Maine 32, Bate
23, Colby 3.
Afew drops of Jijua
Vtka un yuur newly
shaven fait give you
all-Jay Juce cumfurt.
Bates 32, Maine
<lA bottle full of
cold shower tingle
II KE the thrill of a cold shower! That'sj how Aqua Velva hits the newly shaven ^
face. This new alter- shaving liquid of
Williams helps the skin to retain its needed
natural moisture. Alter a shave with
Williams Shaving Cream it keeps that
splendid Williams shaven feeling all day




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FIVE
=^
KENNETH Mad 5QWAN ADVISES
STUDENT DRAMA PRODUCTIONS
He didn't discover scenic painting un-
til after he had left college,"
American Drama Improved
Calls Eugene O'Neill Gr
Time o
•atest English Dramatist Since
Shakespeare
"Without question the American
drama is very much improved," was
Mr. MacGowan's answer to a query on
this subject. "Why," he went on,
"Eugene O'Neill has been writing and
producing for only 10 years, but al-
MANY BOOKS ARE
ADDED TO LIBRARY
GOLF TEAM OPENS SEASON
WITH MAINE NEXT WEEK
as a dramatist, and he has been fol
lowed by men like SidnejfcHoward and
George Kelley. 1 consider that th"
x
'1 am Sjt.>t ;r,ued as one of the leading young Amei?ican stage is better than the
*i*e,; American theatrical producers, and English and the French. But we
thejhjas also written several books and haven't the quality of acting that they
an | articles on the stage and the drama.
; h*w in GprmanV »nd Russia where
„fi , u. j . d ^ j there are many well establish*! per-<>f
| I
Student Production Good manent companies , and we won't have
»
,
"Every college should have facih- it until we have such companies. Some






V. the college will not provide them," mph as j n Germany and Russia. The
the J He remarked. Mr. MacGowan said Theatre Guild has done a great deal in
the Jtfcat he thought there was no question improving the American theatre, it
The characterization <>f Kujjenej harvard in the class of liH 1, is recog-
S'eill a> the greatest dam.
writing in English since ShaJkespc
a plea for the cultivation by
drama of the sexual appetite, ant
expression of faith in the-; work
dramatic production being dyne in
colleges, were among the most -t rik
noon. Cornered at an afternoon
Mr. MacGowan willingly answered
questions put to him,- showing
At the close of the fiscal year of the
Bowdoin College Library, April 1,
1927, a total of .'1,000 volumes was an-
nounced to be the number of booKs
added during the year. From this
ready he has an "ternat^al position
| lar
^
e and variedVssortment of books |jowing Frjday , May 20th, the team i
it is rather difficult to select those j scheduled to meet Boston University
which deserve special mention. No at-: at Boston, and the next day will travel
tempt therefore has been made to do|to Amherst, Mass., to match strokes
The Golf team, led by Captain Kel-
:
ly, will open the 11*27 season next Sat-
j
urday when it faces the University of'
Maine at Bangor. Little is known of;
the Blue's aggregation, but a close
match can be expected. On the fol-
ing of the sentiments expressed by ?, :aV s bv undergraduates, and the stu- good physically and artistically





.of our plavs has improved it is
the audience at his lecture the ever




same genial humor that s > chan Bed) but that the study and appreciation of has led it forward a long way. It has,
ing' drama had a more important place in
j
however, done practically nothing for
of;the college curriculum than formerly. I American drama except to show us
J
"True," he said, "Harvard has given
| some very fine continental plavs."
O'Neill Best Since Shakespeare
"An absurd question," was Mr. Mac-
Gowan's reply when asked if he did
not consider Eugene O'Neill the great-
est American dramatist. "Eugene
O'Neill is the greatest playwright in
the English language since Shake-
speare," he added. "The onlv play-
wright who can touch him in charac-
terization and dramatic construction




e;J^LC^n^L: .^?LlrelLV^Ue dramatist, who is greater as a stylist
and as a poet. Svnge's output is, on
it up since Baker left, but that is due
Jtt> the blindness of a few officials. Ini
rraany colleges in the west, however,
J much work is being done. At Iowa, for
'instance, there is a student stock com-
,
puny, and courses are given in pro-
fduction and acting, and then at Yale
[tHere are courses in writing and pro-
idhction. Any intellectual or physical
? activity is very important for college
'nien, and dramatics provide both of
»iii helping men discover their own per-
sonalities.
this. But since it might be of interest
to the students of the college, a rep-
resentative number has been chosen
from the different departments and
briefly commented upon.
Perhaps one of the most interesting
with that prominent member of the
Little Three. Last Saturday several
of the. team practice'd at the Portland
Country club. Kelly and Famham
were doing exceptionally well. Play-
offs for the team positions are to be
and important additions to Hubbard i held this week. All of the positions
Hall is the recent gift of the Carnegie, w illi be open to challenge two day
The colleges can do much h who ie>%ma |i, aml it doesn't sweepm helping to develop men with nat-
,^ s()^ an expanse of vita , in
;ural ability, although if a man has O'Neill's. Shaw is intelljtne makings of a great dramatist he „ more briUiant than O'Neill
iJwill be one anyway. But work by
The straw hat season is i oil in
'round again and finds us all read
—Sennits, Leghorns, Miianaf Pan
amas, Mackinaw*. Bankoks.'S-plit
a. id fancy braids.
Sizes include 7j. ,: .
Showing of straw hats aA gird





Tuesday. June 7 '
Rogers Peet Company
and
he has written more widely, but he is
]
.students in production may turn tolj by j sh()t such a fine emo .
the study of scenic design, lighting ef-
1^^ dramatist
i'fects, and similar problems the atten
'tinn of men who would not otherwise
»become interested in them. Baker has
'contributed a lot to the American
'stage in the training he gave men like
'Kugene O'Neill, Sidney Howard,
tGeorge Abbott, and Edward Sheldon
when he was at Harvard. At colleges
located in regions where there is a
(particular local life, a real folk ma-
Corporation. This collection, composed
entirely of books on Art in all its va-
rious phases, is now situated in the
small room at the right of the entrance
to the magazine room and is available
there for the use of the students.
In the department of Modern Lan-
guages a noteworthy increase has been
made in the collection of French au-
thors. New editions of the works of
George Sand, Guy de Maupassant, An-
atole France, Emile Zola, Alphonse!
Daudet, Francois Coppee, Julien Viand
(Pierre Loti) and many others have
augmented the Kj-ench collection.
Hubbard Hall which possesses an ex-
cellent genealogical library has re-
ceived numerous works in this class
during the past year. With its rare
old collections the College Library hasj
become particularly valuable to those,
who work in the field of genealogy.
The new reading room has received
\
•i considerable amount of the additions
in English literature. The novels 01
modern authors of recognized merit;
have appeared upon the Library
j
shelves as they have been oublished.
'
It is not, however, the policy of the
Library to accumulate a larire amount
Wl,e., ,.ked ,i,,U toe 'Of <* fiCt!?\Shifh^«^i£,£?£lf
"iterost and doubtful value, to lie idle,
before a match. There are ten candi-
dates out for the team, and of these
six nrjfl be used in the Maine match
whiie four will play on the Boston
trip.
CALENDAR
May 13- Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Colby at Waterville (State Series
L
May 14—Maine Intercollegiate
Track Meet at Orono.
May 16—Major essays in Eng-
lish due.
May lfi—Baseball, Bowdoin vs.
Colby at Brunswick (State Series).
May lfi-21—Major examinations.
May 20-21—New England Inter-




May 31-June 2—Entrance exam-
inations at preparatory schools and
at the College.
June 6-16—Final examinations.





The lv issue of the Orient will con-
tain a special picture supplement. P.
will be issued at the Ivy exercises.
censorship, Mr. MacGowan took a
deep breath and plunged into a dis-
cussion of the position of sex in the
drama.
Sex Has Place on Stage
"Obviously there are certain things
that should not be said in the theatre,"








•t 33 th St.
JVsW York Ftftfc Ave,












OUT INTO A PIT
OF CO06HWG
tonal, much that is really worth while of life that should not be held up as
Van be done in writing and producing alluring, but this does not mean that
Iptaya describing this life. This sort of there is not a place in art and drama
<*yng has been done very effectively at ' for sex made beautiful, exciting, al-
,lhe University of North Carolina, for luring, entertaining. America is too
instance." Questioned as to under- j sex suppressed anyway. Instead of a
graduate dramatic societies Mr. Mac- j law to forbid plays to. excite sexual
•Gowan said that he thought they had appetite it would be better if -\ve had
j
^hanged in character in the last few; plays that would cultivate this appe-
• j ears. "The level of production ha.- tite finely and frankly. The race is in
'; f>een raised very markedly," he con- ; more danger of dying out from sexual
linued. "When I was in college we
J
anaesthesia and perversion than from
justed to have orly a couple of musical a good healthy appetite."
'omedies and a Shakespearean pro j "Movies can no more hurt the really
Auction a year. Rather than design- 1 worth while stage than the radio can
jng our own scenery we used to go ; hurt the symphony orchestra," wa.-
vutside and pav .$50 or :><i0 for a set.
j
his reply to a query as to the effect
Robert Edraond Jones, for instance,
j
they had had on the drama. "Thev
n>vi\ to plav second violin in the or- 1 have hurt only the ten, twenty, and
chestra a'id help make up the actors. ' thirty cent stage of melodrama."



























TO GET A CAB. -
TON OF OLD GOLDS
FOR rtlMSEt-F
and forgotten in the stacks.
"The Diarv of A. C. Renson" may I
Possess special interest to those who
k«ve enjoyed M'*- Benson's writing.
This book along with two volumes of.
*he "Private Correspondence of Sam-;
nel Peny," edited bv J. R. Tanner of I
Oxford, is in the case of recent books
wlvch stands opnosite the charging
desk Here also is Leon Trotsky's un-
sual "Literature and Revolution."
Special mention should be made of the
•il«iir;ible amount of poetry which has
t-'ken its place on these shelves. Poems
-nnrrirtg from early English and
Shakesnem-'an sonnets to Edn n St
Vincent Millar's recent triumnH. "The
Kmir's Henchnian." have appeared
he'-e.
Perlians belonging to the classical
department, but very closed- relate-! t"
English literature, are the excellent
p"d scholarly translations of the Loeb
Classical Library. These translation'
f'-om both the Creek and the Latin
krtve found much favorable comment.
Pern Nixon's hook on "Martial" also
K os attracted considerable interest
Numerous biographies' have beer,
•uided including the lives of "HenrT
Tames George Rogers Clark, Eugene
^iehl. Horace Creely, William Graham
Sumrier, James Rryce, Charles W. El-
liot and others
The Historv department has profit-
rj by the addition of numerous vol-
mes for historical reference and
•leading. "The Life and Times of
Clponatra. Queen of Egypt," by Arthur
Woipall: "Eurone Since Waterloo "
j
-ell written by William Stearns Ravi's.
nd "A Historv of Roumania." should
wake especially interesting reading.
One could go on enumerating the ac-
j
'Hiisitio'is of the Science, the Govern-
j
•ncnt. the Phvcologr and the Mathe-I
Katies Departments but snace does not
•-ermit. All these ne>v books, however.!
k«ve been carefullv chosen with •rieri-'l
•lio'ight as to their value to the stu-
: ent.
.
OUTING CLl'R HOI iw
FLECTION n«" oi'virK" 1 '
Gold
At the e'ect'on o* oARee*** *"«>»• t*»«
Bowdoin Outin" Team, held last
Thursdav. N. I. Greeny '2s w»s e'e^tei
cantain and C. C. Dunbar "29"was re-
elected manager Letters have been
awarded to C. T. V.-ls.'" '27. N. I
Greene '2s. C. C. Dunb-.- "29, an.l'G H
Scott '2!t. Greene«sPunbar. and Coac,i>
Mai Morrell will attend the meet'ng
•\ of the Maine Intei-(yille"-iate Winte"
i
Sports I'nion to be held this Fridav at
j
the 'University of Maine. At this
meeting the schedule of carnivals for
next winter will be drawn up and of-
ficers elected
The team this vear has been work-
ing under handicaps which will not in-
terfere next vear: several verv able
men have been excluded from compe-
tition and a lack of funds has ham-
pered in many wavs. With a ver\
much improved ski-jump, and a num-
ber of ineligible men added to' the
team prospects are good for'a success-
ful season next vear in spite of the
fact that Captain Nelson will be lost
by graduation.. Participation in the
State meet, held at Rowdoin. the Rates
and Maine Intercollegiate meets and
the Mechanic Falls Ski Club meet, has
made this an active season for the
Outing Team but one which will, how-
ever, be eclipsed bv the season of the
coming year.
Its the Smoothest Cigarette
.
.
. not a cough in a carload
for ¥t cents
i'r.KJuci al V. l^.nll.rj Co.. Etc 1766 \
\
A report of the Student Survev
Committee of Wes]<»yan University,
part of which recommends "that WeS-
h'van discontinue the practice of play-
ing colleges far above her own size in
athletics" has started a controversy
among students and alumni.
"The disadvantages are obvious"
the report continues. "Defeat is cer-
tain, a poor morale is fostered. The
team is out of trim for some time
after such games. The lesson learne-i
from such contests is not of suffi
eient value to warrant their continu-
ance."
"We raise this question for it must
needs U- settled before an intelligent
answer can be given to the other as to
whether Wesleyan should continue
football relations with Columbia or






Blue Cheviot Suit $35.00, including extra




Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"ROSE OF THE TENEMENTS"
From the story of "The Stumbling Herd" by John Moro-o
with
SHIRLEY MASON and JOHNNY HARRON
A drama of New York's Kast Side
OPKN SPACES—ON GUARP, Kpisode No. 4
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
THE bk; heart throb drama OF the yeas
•CHILDREN OF DIVORCE"
starring
(LARA BOW and ESTHER RALSTON
A vivid cross section of hiuh-powered life among






HOI.BKOOK BLINN and CHARLIE HURRAY
Adapted from Charles Mere's stage play





EVA NOVAK and PAUL PANZER





with VIRGINIA VALLL NOAH KESRI
and I.OFISK BROOKS





STATE MEET ENTRIESTHE g BAy
Up On6 Flight .
Dining Room op*n fiorri 6.30 a. m. j The entries are as follows:
to 7 3* d lm 4^° Yard ,)ash
o I
F














Maine— Porter, Niles, Roundsville,
Thompson, F. H., Williams, Hill.
120 Yard Hurdles
Hates—(biddings, Wood, Rowe, Kil-
Lurne.
Bowdoin—Lucas, Hull, Scott, G.,
Hurrowes, Greene.






Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Baker, Adams, Young
Ice Cream, Candies and Bowdoin-Mostrom,
Hot Drinks







D.K.E. House f T«l- 179
Farrington, Jenkins, Norris
Colby— Mittlesdorf, Mathers, Hum-






Bowdoin—Lucas, Boyd, Scott, Far-
1 rington, Greene, Hull.
Colby—Seekins, Lord, Jordan, Ben-
son, Walker, Rider.
Maine—Torrey, Parks, Moore,
Hammond, Brown, C. G.
Putting the Shut
Bates—Ray, D., Rowe, Wood, Bur-
nett, Houle.
Bowdoin— Hill, Brown, I'aige, Mur-
phy, Haycock.
Colby—Drummond, Turner, Bag-
EATON HARDWARE CO. inall, Nee, Seekins, Davidson.
I T Maine—Thompson, S. A., Diekson,






10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Fur.iiture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to




BRUNSWICK -:- -:- MAINE




Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
























School Supplies and Toilet Articles
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck D->sk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work
A. W. HASKELL, 1>.D<S. | ;
w. f. BRbwNE, D.D.S. SOULE'S BARBER SHOP





Maine—Lyden, Black, Lambert, G.
H. Adams, Soderberg, R. A. Burke.
Running Broad Jump
Bates—Rowe, Knowlton, Jackson,
D. Ray, Paul, Coutts.











Bowdoin—Pillsburv, * Hewett, P.
Hill, Todd.
Colby— Bagnall, Drummond, Nee.
Draper, Chute, E. Twadelle.











Bates—Wood, Howe, Houle, Hub-
bard, Burnett, Spofford.
Bowdoin—P. Hill, Adams, Brown,
Mostrom, Kendall, Farrington.
Colby—Seekins, Drummond, F.
Twadelle, Waugh, Davidson, Carlson.
Maine—Black, Lamoreau, Hatha-





Colby—Snow. Treworgy, F. Twad-




Bates—Rowe, Coutts, Driscoll, Hall,
Cole, Jenkins.
Bowdoin—Mostrom, Connor, Simp-
son, Norris, Farrington, Jenkins.
Colbv—Mittlesdorf, Mathers, Hurl-
bert, Shaw, Richards, Burgeil.
Maine—Roundsville, Niles, Bixby,
Osgood, Scott, H. F. Brown.
One Mile Run
Bates—Wills, Lind, Cushing, Cos-
tello, Pratt, Riley.




Maine — MacNaughton, Cushing,
Noves, Taylor, Chandler, Hartley.
" 880 Yard Run




















his office to the heavenly paradise, but
the effect on his ambition is the same,
end»*certainly no one would banish a
goodpyean to. the alternative finality.
They should all be tickete'd ultimately
to that section of heaven which is in-
habited by postgraduates only.
Our dilemma is not unnatural.
Deans are deans primarily because
they were good teachers who had not
lost their sense of humor or of hu-
man values, and that is just the sort
of person who writes a good textbook.
Some good deans would be good au-
thors if they could be authors at all,
and we therefore «>uld not be at all
averse to their cutting their present
very absorbing employment and send-
ing the later results to us.
But perhaps we are wandering. The
clippings which follow indicate that
undergraduate sentiment for more
cuts is fairly crystallized. For the
most part, it asks the abolishment of
enforced attendance on the part of
those who are mature enough to gov-
ern themselves in the matter, and wh>
have proved by good academic stand-
ing that they are dependable. We ex-
pect children to come in when the bell
lings, but we do not believe there is
an adult anywhere in the U.S.A. who
does not hate to push the button on a
time clock.
The old graduate objects to more
cuts because he is so sure that what
the present generation of youngsters
most needs is discipline, the sort of
discipline that he got when he was
young. He maintains that our civ-
ilization is built on the fact that there
are so many men who, through thick
and thin, are trained to stick to their
job. To this, Youth makes reply that
good citizens are not made through
compulsion, and that the best way to
enlist co-operation is to inspire a fel-
low to come into the combination for
himself because the scrap is so attrac-
tive that he can't stay out.
So our sympathies are all with the
undergraduates, for the reasons given,
and further because we can't believe
but that the junior or senior who is
not serious enough in his pursuit of
knowledge to go to lectures without
being forced to do so would better be
given full liberty to eliminate himself
from college as speedily as possible.
Students who, by the proposed new
arrangement, could cut, wouldn't over-
cut. The abolition of the system of
enforced attendance would give the
freshman and sophomore something to
look forward to; though it is more
than likely that if their eager antici-
pation should become too much of a
habit, they would never reach the up-
per-class Elysium where they could
cut to heart's content. — What The
Colleges Are Doing.
WHITE WINS DECISIVE VICTORY
IN TRACK MEET WITH BROWN
Bowdoin Shows Great Promise With Eleven First Places
In Dual Meet at Providence
inch and a half
the broad jump
Work began last week on the in-
stallation of the new organ in the
chapel and is progressing rapidly. It
is expected that the new organ will be
completely installed and ready for use
(baring Commencement.
The Bowdoin Track Team decisively
I
defeated Brown University at Provi-
dence last Saturday, May 7th, by a
score of 84i to 50J. The White was
'an easy victor, piling up eleven first
places to four, and making a clean
:
sweep in the hammer throw. Mos-
I
trom, who with Hill was the high
point scorer of the meet with a total
of eleven points, led Broda, the Brown
sprint star, to the tape in both the
century and the two-twenty-yard dash.
He was clocked in 10 seconds, flat in
the hundred in spite of a stiff wind
blowing directly against him and a
soft track.
Hill won the shot put and discus
anil placed third in the hammer.
Mostrom was third in the discus.
Kendall won the high jump at 6 ft.
1 in., and took second in the pole vault.
Collier was Brown's leading scorer
with two firsts in the hurdles. Ham
also did well, gaining first places fn
both the two mile and the 880-yard
run.
Two freshmen showed up favorably:
Rising was second in the 440, and
Soule was only an
behind Carnev in
with 20 feet 10.
The summary:
120 yard hurdles—Won by Collier,
Brown; second, Lucas, Bowdoin;
third, Greene, Bowdoin. Time 15 4-5
seconds.
100 yard dash—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second, Broda, Brown; third,
Conner, Bowdoin. Time 10 seconds.
Mile run—Won by Foster, Bowdoin:
second, Gardner, Brown; third
Maker, Brown. Time 4 min. 39 1-5
seconds.
440 yard run—Won by Norris, Bow-
doin; second, Rising, Bowdoin; third,
Clark, Brown. Time 52 2-5 seconds.
Two mile run—Won by Ham, Bpw-
doin; second, Groves, Brown; third,
Littrock, Brown. Time 10 min. 26 2-5
seconds.
^
220 yard dash—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second. Broda, Brown: third,
Conner, Bowdoin. —Time 22 4-5
seconds.
220 yard hurdles—Won by Collier,
Brown; second, Lucas, Bowdoin; third,
Meyers, Brown. Time 26 seconds.
880 yard run—Won by Ham, Bow-
doin; second, Foster, Bowdoin; third,
Howard, Brown. Time 2 min. 5 3-5
seconds.
Shot put—Won by Hill, Bowdoin;
second, Cornsweet, Brown; third, Far-
ber, Brown. Distance 41 feet 6 1-2
inches.
High jump—Won by Kendall, Bow-
doin; second, Kennerson, Brown; third,
Collier, Brown. Height 6 feet 1 inch.
Javelin.—Won bv Adams, Bowdoin;
|
second, Spear, Bowdoin; third, Hardv,
Brown. Distance 159 feet 1 1-2 inches.
Hammer throw—Won by Pillsburv,
howdoin; second, Hewett* Bowdoin;
third, Hill, Bowdoin. Distance 152 feet
•i inches.
1 Pole vault—Won bv Stephens,
Brown; second, Kendall, Bowdoin;
third, tie between Kennerson, Brown,
and Williams, Bowdoin. Height 11
feet S inches.
Broad jump—Won bv Carnev,
Brown; second, Soule. Bowdoin; third,
Kennerson, Brown. Distance 20 feet
11 1-2 inches.
i
Discus throw—Won by Hill, Bow-
doin; second, Farber. Brown: third,
Mostrom, Bowdoin. Distance 119 feet
I
9 1-2 inches.
SECOND BASEBALL TEAM IS *
DEFEATED 9-3 BY HEBRON
I
Hebron used nineteen men in beat-
ing Bowdoin seconds in a one-sided
contest, 9 to 3. The Big Green bat-
men landed on Means for twelve safe-
|
ties, and were never headed at any
stage of the encounter. C. Kinsley,
Hinds, and Pettis led Hebron's attack
with two hits each. Sawyer and Lan-
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1 1Hinds, c 3
S<zak. c 1




1'ettis. If f 4 2 2
Carjienter. If (I
Conroy. cf 4 1 1
Lamb, rf • O f»
Brown. 3b t„. 4














. r ' 4
Chapman, rf 4













Totals 35 3 » 84 10 5
! Bowdoin 2 10 0- 0—3
Hebron 1 1 1 4 1 1 x I
Two "!...-• hits. Pettis. Conroy. Sewall. Three
base hit, Wadsworth. Stolen bases. C. Kinsley
3. Pettis 2. Base on balls, off Means 1. off-
Rising 1. Struck out, by Rising 3. by Means




who cater to fraternity trade
THE PRO AND CON OF
OUR UNLIMITED CUTS
DENTJlftTS




Town Building • ^Brunswick
Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus
Cumberland j Barber Shop
•When you have tried others, try
LOUIS' LUNCH
COME TO LOUIS' FOR A
GOOD FEED.
Just Off The Campus
us.
QUALITY «JARfcER?NG







Why Qwens js tjKc logical
man to do your pressing,
cleaning and 1 regain iig.
* XHand Prns»;n^-G iorl'a* C Ifmninft
Alway* Open ' Q ji :k SoAvice






























Spring is the Season of the year
when a man buys everything
New from his underwear to his
overcoat—from his hat to his
shoes. And speaking of Shoes,
we're showing everything New
that is shown under the Sun,
and they're not Style Fads,
they're Style Facts.
OurStyle Experts at the Factory
go over the whole Style Story
and separate the fiction from the
facts, pick out the New Lasts
and Leathers in all the New
Shapes and Shades, in all the
New Designs and Patterns—and
present all the New Style Facts.
And the Regal Price—One Price,
$6.60— for all Leathers in all
Styles, is now recognized from
Coast to Coast as a New




By CHARLES D. PREBLE
2 South Maine Hall
The undergraduate is -gunning now
for something which interests all of
us. He wants more cuts. So do we
all. He wants what he wants only
when he likes it. Who is there that
'
doesn't '.' He finds his professor a
bore, and so do we all, meaning by
"the professor" the task that is ex-
pected of us right now. We are
against class privilege and class legis-
lation. If the apprentices are priv-
ileged to cut, why shouldn't we all
cut? „ Spring fever (this propaganda
in undergraduate circles for more cuts
was synchronous with the coming of
spring; the college press from March
to Commencement was full of it),
—
spring fever knows no respect for per-
sons. We all feel that way at times;
so why not all get together on this
new plan for cuts, smash the time
clock, and be done with it?
Professors agree to our program, at
least those in whom a sense of humor
survives agree with us. They too get
bored with the regularity of their job.
They have been badly bored of late.
The students have been doing rather
more complaining than usual, and in
some highly respectable-quarters even
the trustees are egging them on by in-
viting undergraduate committees to
parade their grouch in trustee meet-
ing, with faculty members excluded.
If teaching is to be just a plain over-
the-counter business of offering more
or less delectable information to a
finicky clientele, who may or may not
be also present, according to what of
interest the rival seductions of the day
may spare, then why not quit the busi-
ness altogether? A lot of the more
daring have already done so. Why
should we expect perfectly competent
and highly trained faculty members
to endure longer, without reproach, so
much of this explosive and rampant
individualism which seems to be find-
ing vent in revolt for revolt's sake
alone ?
The deans may object to the demand
for more cuts. Somebody who has
counted them says that unlimited cuts
in the American college mean putting
14,132 deans out of their jobs. If the
late Stewart P. Sherman was right,
most of these same deans would be
happier if they were teaching. But if
the editor's impressions are correct,
the abolishment of the dean's office
means that a least 14,132 more highly-
desirable books would be written with-
in the next year and a half, some of
which we hope would come to our of-
fice. The editor never yet met. a dean
who didn't want to write a book but
couldn't possibly find time to do so.
From our very disinterested point of
view a bjx>k-producing professor
might as well go to heaven as to ac-
cept a deanship. In either case he is
beyond our editorial grasp, — for the
\
present at least. We may "sign np"
i some of them later. We have never





THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fra-
grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from
sun-up to sun-down, yet witha body that satisfies
completely.
There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.
Fringe albert
—no other tobacco is like it!
P. A. if to\i rttrywhert in
tidy rt4 iim, pound and half.




And alwayi with tvtry bit
of hit* and parch removed hy
the Prince Albert procett.
O 1926. R- J Remolds Tobacco
Company. Winston-Saltm. N. C.
i; ',:
i «
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Has Five Point Margi^i Oyer Nearest Competitor-
dall Clinches MM; by Placing in Pole Vault
Ken-





MAGEE GIVES DOPE FOR THE
NEW ENGLAND TRACK MEET
The Student Council is giving an
informal dance in the gymnasium
Saturday evening after the New
England meet. The music will
come from Hick Thayer's "Dis-
cordions."
For the ninth consecutive time Uie
Bowdoin Track Team' defended fe
State Title successfully in. one! of trie!
closest meets in recent' yeju*s.| Wh*T
the last event -wa.« over,on Mdunmi
:
field at the 'University ft' Maijje clo^e
to 7 o'clock in the evening, Fowdein
had gathered in all 51" pumts,' Maine
was trailing a little v a\ behind whh 1
4fi for second place. Bates ihad j£9|
points for third, ami Colin- \va>) jfar -;n
|
the rear with nine. j I
As was expected Howard Mnstn
tore to two victories in the PafrhJ1
making him high point wiiiner r:ith fc(j : ;




won in an even 10. Later in t£e 22?)-.
yard dash he won again but hit ma i-;;
gin was not so great. . I 1 . |';j
During the. meet of thje j aft* rnoenb
two State records wire brokdjn anVt.
oik tied. Jack Lyden of -Majne,|who "a;i P°v "n palt of the stutlent body,
year ago
throw, br
by throwing the spear 1!'! fWt. Capt.: board to discontinue the
Roy Hobsojn of Maine set if ne>j- yoy! There will then be no Ivy issue,
vault record of 12ft. lin :in .akin'j:i There has this year developed con-
first, place in the event. Previa (sly ihi'siderable Bearskin talent among the
the competition the old mailk ol ! [f%.. members of the freshman class which
sin., held by Bishop of Bowdoin, had;. makes its demise the more deplorable,
been broken by Kiendail antf H^bioit.lAn obituary and other comments will
both clearing the bar at lift. K',l-*dn)Jbe found elsewhere.
Capt Allie Wills: of Rates; tieM |the j
mile record, of 4min. -'is.,-: held! bH PRESIDENT SILLS
( olbath of Bowdoin, runniTtg oiie- oTl » nnnr< icnin






The Bowdoin Bearskin, which has
for the past five years served as an
outlet foi College humor, has now
ceased to exist due primarily to a lack
;
of financial as well as editorial sup-
M tw Wj l"". 1 "" ine P , «* de .
B. won the Penn re^ny Javerlp;: The Hearskin is financially in arrears
n»ke the mark of 1881, ?4 fe*£! an( ' it was considered best by .the
r ar o ! • ree "' nt.-! i mne'acins




on Friday prevented othej- record
leaking performances alfchWhjMax. Is Elected President of the AssociateWakeley of Bates in the halfinryl> and a_ , „ .,.-,.
Jimmy Hrudno of Colby iji the! two j —«»*• on Present Day Teaching
mile, tried hard fo erase the* old ruarks|
of both Foster of Bowdoin, and H. E.j A
<
vital need for a more profound
Baker of Hates, but failed' j spirit of scholarship in the teaching
Nate Greene proved an ^inherMde.l:P 1"cfession, to counteract a tendency
hero by taking first plate itifthe 'high> t<nv">'d teachers merely entertaining,
hurdles from Torrey of Maine, after l**8 voiced Thursday night, May 12th,
Bernard Lucas had been rided oiit of
;
DV President Sills at the annual dinner
the trials for upsetting three huVdles. of tne P*" r!eta Kappa Association of
Dan Torrey, Hammond and Bark's all Maine in the Congress Square Httel.
of Maine, were at the stiart with Just prior to his talk. President Sills
Greene. After the first Wdltj fre gnannaonsly was elected president of
established a lead that he h-eid U\ the }he association by the score of diners,
tape, Torrey and Hammoud taking jj ."At the present time," said Presi-
BBCond and third to seme f«ur pvir.t.- tfent Sills, "there is from one end of
while Bowdoin grabbed five, to -on- : -he country to the other a great deal
tinue the lead in the pummtify already :«f interest in the relationship of schol-
established. . I -arship to teaching. It seems highly
Bowdoin placed men in fevery ej.ent | appropriate therefore, to take as the
with the exception of the qu.'rfcer i trieme of discussion before this society
mile and the two mile run while Maine j «f scholars the questions raised by a
colors flashed bv the tap • and *>vsr Uonsideratien of whether the teacher
the bars in all events except the, o*»e .should be merely a teacher chiefly con-
mile run, the 100-vard dash and the!<*rn* <l with instruction, or whether he
running high jump. Bowdoin picked should be a'* a scholar,
up six first places while Maine, a'ong! "In the first place, let me point out
with Bates, was gathering in fourtfthat one of the weaknesses of Ameri-
which counted five points each. ; It 'can education consists in the fact that
wasn't the firsts which settled th.i is- )>*"<> nave too much teaching and foo
sue, but the seconds and «a hs'ndv. httle studying. In other words, from
bundle of thirds which with their odefthe primary school through the univer-
points, meant much to the Migee ijien. [ Slt >' to° Sreat a load is placed on the
There were but few upset* but t^ere teacher. W e too often forget that
Robert Frost, the poet of national
;
renown, is here at the College this
week, having arrived lpst Sunday.
During his stay, many group con-
ferences are being arranged, anil as
yet it is not too late for those who
wish to make additional ones. His
only public appearance will be in Me-
morial Hall this evening, when he will
read a number of his poems. Tomor-
low night he will speak before the in
formal club of English majors at Phi
Delta Psi House. This is not Mi.
Frost's first appearance at Bowdoin
Two years ago he was a lecturer here
at the Institute of Modem Literature.
Last Commencement he was awarded
the Litt.D. by the College.
Mr. Frost's past life has been an
unusual one. Although he was born
in San Francisco, his ancestors for
generations back had lived in New
England to which he was taken when
a boy of 10. After graduating at the
High school at Lawrence, Mass., he
studied for a few months at Dart-
mouth and two years at Harvard Col-
lege. He then took up school teach-
ing, shoe making, journalism, and
farming, at the same time, writing
verse that met no response. Unaware
of the sudden revival of poetry that
lay ahead, he sold his New Hampshire
farm in 1!»12 and settled with his fam-
ily in a village in England. There
were poets jn England and readers of
poetry; so that when, the next year,
he published in London a slender vol-
ume of lyrics, written in traditional
forms, he soon received recognition.
Later he published a second volume of
verse "North of Boston," which was
also published in London. America
then heeded her new singer, the two
books being re-published in New York
in 1!»15, and the second book was four
times re-printed. From that time on,
Mr. Frost has gradually become one
of the foremost of American modern
poets, and his poems have distin-
guished themselves by dealing with
the men and women of New England
in their relation with each other and
with nature.
New Organ to be Dedicated—Memorial
Chapel Service to be Held
The official program of the events of
Commencement Week at Bowdoin Col-
lege has been announced. In addition
;
to the usual events beginning with the
baccalaureate address by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills on Sunday*, June
j 19, and extending through the Com-
mencement dinner on Thursday, June
128, there \vill be two events of special
I interest. On Wednesday, June 22, the
new chapel organ presented to the
College by Cyrus H. K. Curtis will be
dedicated with a recital bv Professor
Edward H. Wass. This will last from
3.08 to 4.00 P. M. At 6.00 P. If. there
;
will be a service in the chapel in mem-
|
ory of William DeWitt Hyde, the great
I president of Bowdoin who died June
I 20, 1917.
Tuesday, June 21, will be Class Day
• with the main events the exercises of
the Senior Class under the ThdYndike
;
Oak at 3.00 P. M. and the Commence- :
; meat Hop in Sargent Gvmnasium at
18.00 P. M. Wednesday will be Alumni
Day. Plans for this day are in charge ,
; of a special committee of the Alumni
Council headed hv Roland E. Clark '01
of Portland. The annual baseball
game will be between, the varsity and
th*» 1922 varsity, which included three
of the best pitchers Bowdoin has had
, in recent years, Capt. Flinn. Fred Wal-
ker, and Rupert Johnson. Other mem-
bers of the team were Al and Mai Mor-
' rell, George Davis, Francis Hill. Dave
j
Needelman, Joe' Smith, Jack Handy.
Sid Graves, Dick Jones, Asa Small and
S
Preston Putnam.
The complete program follows:
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
j
The Baccalaureate Address by Presi-
dent Sills in the First Parish Church '
at 3 P. M.
MONDAY. Jt'NE 20
The Alexander Prize Speaking in
Memorial Hall at 8 P. ML
TUESDAY, JUNE 21
;
The Class Day Exercises of the
Graduating Class under the Thorn-
( Continued on Page 8)
Predicts The Smashing of Many Records—Order




May 20-21—New England Inter-






inations at preparatory schools and
at the College.
June fi-lfi—Final examinations.




• The New England Intercollegiate
Track Meet which will be held a:
Whittier Field this coming Friday and
Saturday, May 20th and 21st, marks
an important event in Maine athletic •
;
history. This is the first time that theNew England's have been held outsid.
of Boston. Largely through the ef-
forts of Coach Magee this event was:
arranged to take place at Bowdoin.
With the railroads giving excursion
tickets a crowd of thousands i> ex-
pected to be at Bowdoin over the week
< nd.





1.— 120-yard hurdles, trial heats.
2.— 100-yard dash, trial heats.
3.—440-yard run, trial heats (eight
men to qualify for final).
4.
—220-yard hurdles, trial heats.
Ballots were mailed from Bowdoin rZS^"7*^ ,h,sh ' V1 '; 1 ' teat*Pnn._, ... . ,, . - , o.—880-yard run, trial heats (whenCollege last Monday for the annua! tf least 11 men appear at the mark ».
election of members of the Board of In the 440 and xsO-yard runs the
Overseers, the Alumni Council, and competitors making the fastest tinK>
the Board of Directors of the Alumni !? ~£ V',3 ' 8 wil1 ^ P'ven th<1 P©*e in
Fund. The fourteen nominees troml^d^d^.^Jf"^- l^M*
. •,,., „
>ai(l and 220-yard dash trials will bewhom «"ie will be chosen to fill a va- tarried only to semi-finals of 12 or 16cancy on the Board of Overseers were men, so that semi-finals in these
elected by a preliminary vote of the
j
events will be run on Saturday. Th-
The candidates for the Alum- trials in the 120-vard- and 220-yard
ll and the Alumni Fund Di- hurdfes will be carried to eight or
OVERSEER ELECTION
IS NOW BEING HELD
alumni.
ni Counc
rectors were nominated by the Com




Portland, is chairman of this commit-
tee.
There is going out at the same time
a straw ballot on which the alumni
are reepjested to express their opinion
on a suggested change in the dates of
Commencement so that they would
fall on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day instead of Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. This change has been
considered for several years. If it
more men (dependent upon the width
of the track), the result being that tho
semi-finals and Xnals wrll be held on
Saturday.
Field Events
L—Putting the shot, trials.
2.
—Running high jump, trials.
3.
—Throwing the hammer, trials.
4.—Running broad jump, trials.





Each man in the weights, javelin
LECTURE BY DR. McKENZIE
CLOSES INSTITUTE OF ART
were put in effect it would not be un- 7lrow and the bn,ati Jum P wi" hav°
til 1!»2S at the earliest. ft,ur tnals Friday and the best six
The nominees for the Board of cpntea**"**! fo«r trials each on Satur-
Ojaerseera are as follows: Dr. A.
Everett Austin '83 of Boston; Walter
V. Wentworth '86 of Old Town; Prof.
day. The best five competitors of th.>
two afternoons will be allowed three
additional trials and the best perform-
The Institute of Art said to be the
first of its kind ever held in America
closed last week after two weeks of
lectures. All the lectures were at-
tended well by appreciative audiences.
Violet Oakley, Douglas Volk and
Dr. Mckenzie gave the last three
lectures, reports of which follow. An
excellent write-up of the McKenzie
lecture was made by Alice Frost Lord
t.nd published in the Lewiston Journal
from which the abstract is taken.
were important in the summary of
events deading to the piling up ofjthe
points as the meet progressed. FY>r
instance, "Rip" Black of <la:ne Svho
placed second in the javelin,* followed
behind Winslow Pillsbury in the hjinv
education in all its phases, to he worth
anything at all, must be self-education.
!*o one can give a child nor an adult
an education. Towns and states and
individuals can of course, as is
%
their
bound and due, furnish opportunities
'Murals"
,k ,, , j . „ ;„ 'i,„;for education; but there is too great amer tnrow anu tailed to uuaiiiv mitrie . , ', . ., *v ,.
discus T„ „ff^t thi. Fr,.,(.K. ThAn- 1 .t#ndenc >' on the part of the public ato offset this Freddy o : P - Jf
"
W,V T V 1
..i u„™„ ^,. „ i ;„ ;u„ 'un large to feel that when things gowe home second m (he v8i),
_
.
. ., . *_•*•*
«t> »•• t i * i i a ! . i wrong in an educational svstem it is to
"Runt Tavlor took a second m the ?.wo , fe . , .. M t. i .» 4 .
„,;i<. n.» Tavmv .,,,) <ii>, , „ ..- h .„- « great degree the fault of the teacher.mile Dan Torrey and Se ,u,ar Him- Put (, therefore , „ the first great
mond were second and third
'"
,th-
j American fallacv. the thought that the
h.gh hurdles and Torrey .first in Jthe her can (]o^ who]e £blows in which he beat the powerfrl \... .,
, ,
Frank Farrington to the tape ii, „. \I" the second place, we are gettmg
thrilline finish !
«n the way of thinking that all teach-
'





... 1~4 Dleasure and enjovment. From the
of the meet Going int. th.ev^nt k through the universityBowdoin had 48 points and MaineKWnmmG are being made for the kindA second place by Kendall was ne^s-,,. teachinK that <rha„ entertain. I do





necessarilv entertain in the
up would have netted Bowdoin bui k vvronp sense> althouRh a good ma ,, yfraction of a point.
, people of our generation are inclined
All vaulters succeed m clear ng^ tnat point of %iew> but entertain in
1 lft. 5 l-4in. Hob#on ind Kendall
t
: ,,e sense of ,-elieving the student from
cleared lift. 8 I-mii. whu-n was hit- aeCesaariIy hard work, monotonv and
nounced as beating the State recordja? even perh'aps drudgery. But as in so
recorded in the Association recejrd, \ irmDy other matters of life, so in edu-
11ft. 6in., made by Bishop o- Bowd^tn> Uation. A great deal of work is that
Lp went the bar to 12ft, and iin.
J
f every day commonplace kind. With
Kendall tried but faded, pullirtgrfuO
.|) our mechanical inventions, with the
lame and leaving the event to Hftbioa l;.dio, automobile, and other modem
who cleared the mark, made sure; of conveniences, it is just as true today as
first place, and then tried three tin«e* it was in the dav of Socrates, that
VIOLET OAKLEY
"The foremost essential in the field
of Mural Painting is endurability,
both active and passive. It is made to
endure and to be endured, and it must
stand both tests. For this reason it
must transcend fashion in the current
Art about it, must partake both of the
but failed.to clear 12ft. 4 and lin.
Bowdoin had added thrre point
Maine had taken six and the! meet via-
over, the 1
"Bowdoin Beat
of a madly excited group <q Bowd*iM jje suhje
students and leaving }he fiefd to cefe ftlat a gr
brate the victory, the closest ioib e<er treat de;
t^here is no short cut to learning.
"We have been inclined of late, to
too much emphasis, I believe, on
and too
pon a thorough knowledge of
ct. It^ goes without sayine
eat many men who know a
al cannot teach: but it is
pe ] wa. j l(tiowdoin
j
bard playtiKjhp psychology of teaching,
;ta," fori'mng tk the hdad jjU le u
Violet Oaklev
equally true that it is just as fatal to
nut in charge of a classroom in school
{r college men who have some facility
l teaching but very little knowledge
of their subject. Scholarship as an es-
.
rfmtial of good teaching ha.* two dis-
-Won bv \Niii-, hatiJ-^ i - - > - t ., * . — .,..
Experienced * by the : Mag^e-coach> d
team within the last 10 yea,-> excewt-
ing the one point margin virt >ry oveu
Bates at Waterville in VX2~>;
Summary By Evenp* i
One mile run—W y Wi'l B dsi | nrt a ,iVantages. In the first place the
second, Ham. Bowdoin; tli.rd, !>shi-| teiwher himself is a better man by iea-
Bone, Colby. Time 4mip. 21 -^c (e^u^la
^,
n „ f (ioinK scholarly work. If in sea-
record). !
j son and out of season he has had work
440-yard dash—Tie between Wafe- .
, hi- own particular field with two ob-
ley. Bates and Baker. Batfs; thi|d|!*cts in mind: <1V to tad out all he can
Niles, Maine. Time 53 *-**£ j about the subject, and (2t to increase
100-yanl dash—Won by \Mo.-tro<n. t >u boundaries Off knowledge in that
Bowdoin; second, Cof»nor, Bowdoih^ wjiifiject, it is hardlv probable that he
third, Coutts, Bates. Time !.0-ec. will he inefficient in his work in th
i20-yard hurdles—Won b.<t Gi^eite,
Bowdoin; second, Torrey,' Maipv;





went on to say that
was built unon the
sec. I ? moving force. To hear
880-yard run—Won by Waketyv, the scholars the students traveled far.
Bates; second, F. H. l1iomps»yi, "There was. I think," President Sills
Maine; third. Ham, Bbwdo.h.i Tirfiei adled. "more scholarshiD among the
2min. if*-achers in our academies of other
220-yard .lash—Won by Hostrohi.;
'Continued on F«*» SI '•
days. These men took pride in being
j sfholarly as well as teachers."
classic spirit and of the progress of
the day toward even higher goals, but
it must not pass— it must remain."
Miss Oakley quoted a list of prin-
ciples and qualities which the British
architect Belcher considered as essen-
tial to good architecture, and stated
that many or all of them might
be applied equally to that branch
of architecture (as it should be
called I which she was discussing,
the painting upon walls which the ar-
chitect has constructed. Belcher gave
as principles truth and beauty, and as
qualities strength, vitality, restraint,
refinement, repose, grace, breadth and
scale. As factors among others he
gave proportion, color, balance, and
symmetry.
"These principles and qualities,"
said Miss Oakley, "are so broad and
catholic that when we apply them to
Mural Painting we see that art dis-
tinctly related not only physically to
architecture but spiritually to all that
is best and finest in life itself.
"Impressionism or realism in any
photographic sense are unsuitable to
Mural Painting, as are cubism and fu-
turism in any of their violent and
noisy manifestations.
"I think a term which would be in-
tended to conserve the great principles
wherever and whenever they appear
might be covered by the word 'eternal-
ism.' 'Not for an age, but for all
time.' *
"The important difference between
inspiration and intoxication in Art is
as distinct as that between inspiration
and intoxication in religion, between
real fervor and the false emotions of
revivalism. The steadying qualities
which the architectural control gives
to the mural painter are of the utmost
advantage. Sanity, soberness, clarity
of mind and eye, alertness, dexterity,
knowledge of the path and the destin-
ation are as necessary to the mural
painter as to the man at the wheel of
an automobile, and intoxication is as
disastrous."
Miss Oakley spoke of the great Ital-
ian mural painters and said that they
had some advantages that we do not
have today. First of these was a sense
of permanence.
"Who could guarantee today," she
asked, "that the moat perfect example
of mural painting imaginable if pro-
duced upon the walls of some modern
building in any one of our large cities
would stand the chance of enduring
over one man's ordinary span of life
or even a generation of 30 years ?
What real dignity, what real honesty
of construction, what great value of
true workmanship, what Art can be
produced where there is no stability,
no respect for splendid achievement '.'
Separate pictures, easel pictures so-
called, and bits of sculpture can be
moved on, of course, endlessly in the
processional escape from the ruth-
less realtor's progress along with the
victrolas and radio sets. But what of
the fate of the mural painting? Is
the public building to be the only safe
abiding place for such works of Art '.'
Even the churches are nowadays fre-
quently swept away to the scrap heap
by the continuous procession of their
congregations fleeing before the in-
vader."
Miss Oakley pointed out that Mural
paintings can, of course, never be
properly studied outside of their own
architectural setting. She went on,
however, to devote the remainder of
her lecture to a discussion of the work
of notable masters in mural painting
illustrating her discussion with slides.
Among the old masters whose work
she discussed were Giotto, Fra Angel-
ico, Orcagna, Carpaccio, L'cello, Man:
tegna, Raphael, and Michel Angelo.
She also showed samples of the work
of some of the later masters including
Vedder, Thayer, and Abby and ex-
pressed regret that she was not able
to show works of some of the younger
men who were doing notable work in
the field.
Daniei E. Owen 'sr» of Philadelphia; l "'<*•'. <* the -two aft< Vnooris will de-
Prof. Warren P. Smith '!»0 of Chicago.; l ( !;:u
the von}e*Xi
Hoyt A. Moore '95 of New York; Wil-
lard S. Bass *f)f> of Wilton; Aldro A.
French "97 of Attleboro; John F. Dana
*98 of Portland; Harry C. Knight '!»8
of New Haven; Charles S. Pettingill
"98 of Augusta; Congressman Wallace
H. White, Jr. '!>!> of Lewiston; Scott
i C. W. Simpson '03 of Boston; Bernard
Archibald '04 of Houlton; and John
W. Frost '04 of New York.
The nominees for the Alumni
I Council are as follows: Col. Thomas!
L. Pierce >*98 of Providence; Stephen
j
E. Young '!»8 of Boston; Lyman A.
j
Cousens '02 of Portland; Clarence A. I
Brown '14 of Portland; Prof. Robert!
: D. Leigh '14 of Williamstown; Clifford
|
T. Perkins '15 of Gardiner; James C.
Oliver '17 of Lewiston; and Donald S.
Higgins '19 of Bangor.
The nominees for the Board of Di-
l
lectors of the Alumni Fund are as fol-
i lows: Reuel W. Smith '!»7 of Auburn;
Ralph M. Greenlaw "99 of Providence:
L. Brooks Leavitt "99 of New York;
The running high jump and the pole
vault will continue until the six con-
testants remain on Friday who have
cleared the bar at the height at which
all other competitors have failed and
these six contestants will compete on
Saturday.
Saturday Afternoon—Track Events
L— 120-yard hurdles, semi-final
heats.
2.
— 100-yard dash, semi-final heats.
3.
—One mile run.
4.—140-yard run, final heat.
5.— 100-yard dash, final heat.




—220-yard dash, semi-final heats.
!».—220-yard hurdles, s em i - fi n a 1
heats.
10.—880-yard run, final heat.
11.—220-yard dash, final heat.















Twenty colleges have entered teams
for the meet as follows: Amherst,
Bates, Boston College, Boston Uni-
versity, Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, Con-
,
necticut State, Holv Cross, L'niversitv
appearance about the hrst of June, ()f Mai Massachusetts Agricultural
SSSfA'SS '^fll^^Z'fe!; College, Massachusetts Institute of
Harold L. Berry '01 of Portland;]
Henry Lewis '05 of Portland; and Al-
bert P. Cushman '13 of Bangor.
i
ADVISORY BOARD FOR "THE
BOWDOIN ALl MNTS" CHOSEN
The advisory editorial board of the
new alumni quarterly, The Bowdoin
Alumnus, which will make its first
year, as the financial obstacles were
largely overcome by the plan which he
devised to make the Alumnus a pub-
lication of the Bowdoin Publishing
Company.
The other members of the advisory
board include eight alumni and two
members of the faculty. The alumni
are Arthur G. Staples '82, editor of
the Lewiston Journal, William ML
Emery '8ii, for many years editor of
the Fall River News and now on the
editorial Staff of the Boston Tran-
script, John Clair Minot '!»<>, literary'
editor of the Boston Herald, Wallace
M. Powers '04 of the Transcript. Prof.
Robert - D. Leigh '14, of Williams,
Dwight H. Sayward '1«', of Portland,
Bela W. Norton 'IS of New Y'ork,
former city editor of a New Y'ork
daily, and Edward B. Ham '22, now
a Rhodes scholar at Oxford. The
faculty members are Prof. Wilmot B.
Mitchell '!>0 and Prof. Philip W.
Meserve '11.
The Alumnus will be edited by th"
alumni secretary, with Rayner Whip-
file '2*, former managing editor of the
Orient, as managing editor. Th-
A total of 225 athletes will compete.
Coach Magee has briefly summar-
ized the prospects as follows:
"Undoubtedly," says Coach Magee,
"Whittier Field will see some remark-
able performances among the most
able athletes of New England, and
such eompetition will undoubtedly
produce new records.
"In the 100-yards, Holy Cross
boasts of a star sprinter in Quinn, who
is credited with 10 seconds on two oc-
casions this spring in dual meets. Bos-
ton College has entered Frank Hussey,
former National A.A.I'. 100-yard
bprint champion and Olympic competi
tor. Hussey is also credited with 10
seconds and has a record of 9 4-5 sec-
onds. Morrill of Boston I'niversity is
also a man to bear watching. At
Bowdoin we have to the mark Howard
Mostrom who defeated Hal Broda ani
won the. Maine championship last Sat-
urday on a heavy track. This will as-,
sure the fans plenty of excitement
when they line up for the final meet.
"In the 220-yards, Bowdoin will see
the same set of sprinters. In the 440
the favorite is Erankie Burns of Holy
the Bowdotn Punishing Cro ^ ^ m . Q ^^ '
Co., Clarence H. Johnson 2«, wil




manage the new publication. Thi-
gives Johnson the unique distinction
of being at one time the manager of
all the Bowdoin publications: th--
Orient, Quill, Bugle and Alumnus.
DOUGLAS VOLK
Douglas Volk of New Y'ork and
j
Center Lovell, Me., best known as the
(Continued on Page 4)
econds. Baker or Wakeley of Bate-
will probably push Burns to a new
.Association record.
"In the K80 is Wakeley of Bates, who
was timed at the Penn Relays several
weeks ago in the fastest half mile of
An interesting architectural curios- the vear doing 55 -econds. His chief
..„- has been created at Princeton by competitor should be Luke McCloskev,
the placing of scriptural caricatures Boston College captain, who undoubt-
of modern life as gargoyles upon the edlv will make warm going for the
new addition to the University grad- Bates star,
uate School.
j
.Continued on P.Ke 4)
, i





Edward F. Dana *29
William H. Mills '22
Established 1871
El Toreador
We are having an opportunity this
week to witness the reductio ad absur-
dum of the stupidity of the examina-
tion system. It becomes apparent that
the average man remains in residence
It is jrratifving to note the immedi- four >'ears at a college of this sort
ate effect the* Institute of Art has had merelv to receive the privilege of doing
upon the esthetic life of liowdoin Col- tnree or four da -vs of real studying
lege. Within the last week the mem- ' tw,ce a year an<1 a week or so of
Donald W. Parks * S. . . .* | Editor-in-Chief hers of at least one fraternitv have crammjnK In the May of his senior
' ft As.
Managing Editor started to paint their house. The whole year - Bv stuffi"K enough information
Managing Editor campus is agog, for it is not yet known mto lus hea<1 ln fms week before the
Harrison M. Davis, Jr'„ '30
George W. Freiday.. Jf., "3^1
\ Oiin
ssociatc Editors
S. Pettingill, Jr., '30
Manning Hawthorne,
Herbert S. McLellan '30
whether the result will be impression- maJor examination to glibly answer
alistic, cubistic, expressionalistic fu- the <luestlons carefully culled from ref-
,f
u turistic—or merelv brown jerence books by the band of profes-
f'ontrihiiting Editors
sorial inquisitors, he convinces these
H..o o„..,.„„ «„:„*„ i . ,. . . omniscient powers of his proficiencv inHas anyone pointed out the obvious u- • c i i n-i ., K :•
influence of wartime camouflage un^n Sf ,11aJ7t5 el,i: ! hen ', th,> f^S^JS"Quincy Sheh '27 modern art ? It is clear that tnerTi" I over .an « the ^ra.n relaxed, his hastily
John K. Snyder '27 a close r.l«H«,.M„ £ J'i^TJ.f Z! aequired and undigested knowledge
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Tennis Rackets $i.-,o to $15.00
Tennis Balls in Hermetically Sealed Cans—Always Lively
GOLF BALLS
W & I) Bisk 40c W & D Black Circle . 50c Spaldiii" Witch . :»0c
Fairway
. ..">0c Krrflite ..75c Bullet ..75c l. S. Royal .75c
Du dop
. .$,1.00 Record .81.00
ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLl BS—Wood or Iron—All $2.00
F. W. Chandler & Son
Walter F. Whittafr "275
W. Hodding Carter, .Ii». '27*
«
Paul A. Palmer '*7 I
J"'
J.
B fto»c|oin Publishing Company
Clarence II. Johnson 'M ,
Garham H. Scott *29 .fi •-
Dana M. Swan 'tJ . . J • Assistant Manager compete with the equally valuable and : world "and beto
1'uhl.sh.sl r.t-y W.dnoVlflJ- <futinK ihe Collie Year by the Students of Bowdoin College. Jf? ne sUJjects which it 18 becoming man f jnsu ,
•Iif tlle custom for earnest professors at hosierv
All contrihutiviis' and t!>n1niuii<ations should be Kiven to the ManaK'ng Editor by Sunday Bowdoin to offer to the Clllbrvo bond
niicht prvreuinK the Watt M puhl4-atinn. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The salesmen in their courses
Editor-in-'Chkf it i espniisiHle fois the editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and —O
go
Come a successful sales-
ance, bonds or silk
•dvunce.
makt-up. All i win ,umi-a1 ' i.s regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manavir of the Qnwioin KuMisbing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in'
Entt-r<«i as MeqM c.li-.« niattT at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine
I News Editor for This Issue
William B. Mills '29
—S. I = =
Vol. LVII. Wednesday. May 18. 1927 No. 6
Miss Oakley, after admiring in no
uncertain terms our Art Building and
its murals, sfrongly exhorted us not
to be content with these alone, but to
continue the pood work. We fear that
Miss Oakley had not been shown the
beautiful murals which adorn the walls
of the Chapel. But one can only fullv
appreciate these masterly reproduc-
tions at 8.20 some cold, dismal winter
morning, arriving breathless and
breakfastless in the chilly Chapel af-
ter a gruelling steeplechase through
It is often argued in favor of major
examinations that the study in prep-
aration for them gives the student a
clearer conception of his subject as a
whole than can be obtained otherwise.
This would undoubtedly be true were
one dealing solely with Phi Beta
Kappa prospects who went into their
major work with serious purpose as
soon as they entered college. But the
average college man, unfortunately
perhaps, is a different sort of animal.
The unwelcome study for the major
examination is inevitably put off and
censorship a bit too far. We cannot
comment upon the action of the Gov-
ernment, the work in question (un-
doubtedly another parody on the Ar-





Proof that fundamentalism i.s not
dead found in advertisements from the
Mtody Bible Institute Monthlv:
ROLLING MILL EVANGELIST.
FORMERLY ROLLING MILL mana-
ger. Open for engagements.
.
Geo. W.
Jacob v, Primos, Pa., Box 34.
WANTED—NAMES AND AD-
DRESSES OF CHRISTIAN PEOPLE
who will promise to pray for a revival
to sweep over Arizona. Robert Mc-
Mu-rdo, Peoria, Ariz.
$250,000 IN UNREAL MONEY. 250
TEN DOLLAR BILLS with Gospel
Message on reverse side, 25c. Also
free sample of other novelties. Gospel
Co., Stapleton, N. Y.
lagers, Hunt and Clark, was postponed.
During the next two weeks there
i
will be several tennis events of inter-
est, Tomorrow the Tufts tennis team
will meet the Bowdoin team here at
Brunswick in a return match. Next
:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Don Hill and Tolmanwill represent
the college at the New England Inter-
collegiates at Longworth. Last Mon-
day and Tuesday the Bates and Colby
teams were here to compete in the




tion with n Current Events co
held in some ol thej colleges of the country, the Amherst Student to the" proper appreciation' of alTgreat of P°,itPness be failed a true
writes the following seif-explanatorv paragraphs. Thev do not »,aintin^
(
higher education
T; .i . , . . . . • * —o
—
It would seem that a much
ntest evidently being








bulant condition then Hves naturally to ! n" (1 imme(ilatel >- preceding the glor
the eyes that artistic squint essential j "lus *>?nt\
On last Wednesday afternoon, May
11, a reception was given Miss Violet
Oakley, a lecturer at the Art Insti-
tute in the evening, at the Walker Art
Building by Miss Anna E. Smith. Mrs.
Sills and Mrs. Burnett assisted her in
receiving. About 150 were present in-
cluding members of the College and
nut-of-town guests.
The result can only out
form of
PROF. HITCHINS IS HONORED
AT DINNER GIVEN BY FACULTY
omitted.
.. more co-
apply IMl'ortUnatelv |0 Amherst undergraduates alone. The average Bowdoin student, un- nerent idea of his field as a whole
The complacent :liik of interest which the average college stu- fortunately, comes to look upon the'couM be given the student by a sys-
. i .. <T- - 4 - ,,, ... , , . ,. , murals in the Chapel as comprising a i tenl making use of survey coursesdent shows lor the rictivities of the outside world has recently been i ari ,e comic-strip in which, sadly whenever necessary or feasible; an
brought home with fmt&> in connection with the approaching Inter- .^ n<>.u5n ,» the customary action i's ! extra yar's work in the major subject
collegiate Current Events contest. There comes a realization of
how easily one is satisfied with a little superficial knowledge of
local events when Hut s|c men out of seven hundred express their
intention of putting, to tne test their familiarity with world affairs.
Six men arc sufficient!) acquainted with such matters and sutli-
,
,
Crisp slices of bacon from a paek-
ciently i iterated tdhtake active participation : Such is the stimu- age left over from the provisions taken
Engrossed int" the Arctic in 1925 by Donald B.
< ,'..',', „ MacMillan were recently served at
with his own. rouiyt olf activities, caught in the dreaminess of breakfast at the new Statler Hot
Boston.
lating intellectual Atmosphere of the liberal college.
giving that much more thorough anr
—;0 i lasting knowledge; more individual
We have had extremely polite lee- i v'°rk and contact between professor
tut ers at the Institute of Art. Not one an *' student; and. instead of the poor,
of them has asked \y-h"y we should ex- 1 perfunctory major essay in vogue in
some departments today, a real thesis
requiring a more intelligent working
up of a.certain field and at once more
pleasant and more profitable to the




Bu^iwe fear that El Toreador has
wandered from the fitting duties of his
pect artists to spea£in,Mem Hall.
el in
Although the meat had beenspring, or perhaps Speculating on the impending summer, the ordn , ,, , r. i ., , , hidden for over a vearinary college man|app:u-ently cannot find the time to read about somewhere in Greenland'!
significant national Kind international happenings of the day. Sure- tains, the business men who' partook j readers m all parts of the world. Anti-












•' e gerous -vm^toms of aicticitis. that gressmg thus in their senile ramblings.
in a cache ' task as Oriental je.-'ter. He apologizes
icy moun- i humbly to his countless appreciative
graduate ol this generation will makt
Such a shuatioif is not in the slightest degree due to lack of
proper facilities, /'here is exceptional newspaper and magazine
sen-vice at the. library, daily newspapers are in evidence at the
various fraternity f:ous>.s, and plenty more material is available.
Certainly nun^evou.-| wavs of obtaining pertinent reading matter
are open. IJut.a.i h|is a: ready been suggested, the trouble is more




tacks explorers. (Cook, for example),' "Since boutonnieres have liecome an
and causes hallucinations during which
,
essential part of women's dress and
the unfortunate men believe that they j since New Yorkers came to the concili-
ate reindeer, polar hears, or ad vertis- 1 sion that color schemes should hail-
ing agents. moni/.e," one sees blue chrysanthemums,
Bowdoin men. be it noted, always green roses, purple primroses, brown
bring home the bacon.
j
carnations, tan violets, and black or-
— o ichid< on Fifth Avenue and Broad-
We learn with deepest grief of the way."—New York Paner.
deeply rooted. It tllkes a matter Of a sensational character and untimely demise of our beloved but] Right in line with the blue women
one receiving ext.,!siv,| publicity as the Sacco-Vanzetti case to 22ry3HJSt^^
arouse any general ImteVost. And one i£ led to believe tiiat this our mo«t sincere gratjtude and that of icently exhibited in the Debating Boom.
show of concern is tjue rather to the antagonistic lining up of "the ^,i521^!tJf^ kf ^fS Sfv^ fl • ^°~ . .„. ..,,..;
i
j
• souls who staved hv her until the bit-
! In her universities, as in her forests,gown versus Ihe top n than to any intrinsic anxiety regarding ter end. and. even in the darkest hour, Eurone is far ahead of us in cutting
llldiciarv corruption* or administrative inefficiency J*!* '«*hful in their hone and effort, jout the useless dead-wood which only
growth of valuable
On Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock in
the Hotel Eagle, the faculty gave a
dinner in honor of Prof. Charles C.
Hutchins, the head of the Physics de-
partment, who will retire in June. This
dinner was similar to the one given To
Professor Moody a year ago.
„
The speakers of the evening were
Edward H. Hall 'T.">, Professor Emer-
itus in Physics at Harvard, President
Sills and Mr. MacCormick. Professor
Mitchell presided.
In the history of the College, the
only men who have served more than
forty vears are Professor Parker
Cleveland 1805-1858; Professor Al-
pheus Packard, Class of 1816, .from
1819-1884; Professor Henrv Chapman
'66, from 1869-1913; Professor Henry
Johnson '74, from 1S77-1!»1S; Professor
William A. Moody '82. from 1884-1926,
and Professor Charles C. Hutchins '83.
from .188r>- 1927. All of these men ex-
cept Professor Cleaveland are gradu-
ates of the College. In 12") years there
have been only six men who taught for
forty vears or more.-
"Teaching" said President Sills in
his Sunday Chapei address, "is the
oldest profession in the World and one
With which every human being, some-
.
time in his life, is vitally concerned.
As in the case of religion every man
"thinks his own opinion on educational
problems is the only one to be con.-id-
|
ered and there are a variety of
opinions."
CorrectApparel
Bp >aa it I
t'd. i nia
The tennis match with X. H. State
that was to be played here last Friday
was called off on account of the rain, i
Also as a result of the poor weather
the Interscholastic Tournament under










i ,',.-.. Indeed she was never fashioned for ! obstructs the
inpprf3ttce of undergraduates obtaining some thi< harsh world.
j
timber.







leijis of the nation cannot be emphasized too
g to quote tritely, "the fate of the na-
la^tfely in the hands of its college students
JL :
wished to drape this column in ileen
;
A 1 ondon doctor expresses the opin-
and fitting black, had he not known
j
ion «'iat germs foTm on thet skin of
that the unfeeling printers of the Rec- ' bananas. People* should be careful to
flick on* rhese parasites before slipping
iyk4'fcew England Meet
Despite |the fact; ma| much has already been said by way of
congratulations to thfl track department for their achievement in
bringing thus year the NVw England Intercollegiate track meet to
Bowdoin and the St^ite of Maine, the subject mierits at least a few
more words, 'fliat jtne yieet is to be held in Brunswick means a
great deal to the College and to the State. There is in Maine a
very active and .ippArpmly earnest interest in track and field -ath-
letics. Though I In- 'New' England meet will not, it is hoped, fully
satiate the present interest, it will do much not only to satisfy in-
dividuals already interested, but should prove an important factor
in promoting an eyeji grtfater interest in this form of athletics.
A certain an!ouij|t'ioffeonfidence was placed in Bowdoin when
the officers of the! ^reT If-ughind Intercollegiate Athletic Associaj
tion decided that tlH-jlieet should be held here. They doubted not
at all that thti afl'air'e<»ulr.l be run both smoothly and satisfactorily
to everyone concesrnM. fThat this confidence is not lost should be
the desire and the purpose of every Bowdoin undergraduate. The
|
courtesy and hospit^Itt} of Bowdoin men to visitors has long been
a valued tradition o{ the (College. That this tradition is continued
depends upon each individual as well as upon the various campus
groups. Tin Hack [department is not asking too much and de-
serves unqualified support in requesting the co-operation and the
assistance o} ali Bowi|oin undergraduates to make the New Eng-
land movt a success.? < •
ord would have denounced this proce-
dure as a waste of good ink. Ami the
tears which (among other thines)
make this manuscript almost illegible.
can be reproduced, by no Brunswick
printer's art. Tet the reader imagine
these for himself.
"Alas!" now srroans the Quill. "How I gate." the head-line editor of the Mo-
long! how long!" ton Herald was carrving Postonian
on the skins.
17. S. Lifts Bar On I'nxpumated
Kdition of "Arabian Knights"
One miglvjt think that in expurgating









II. IP. ractnee, President of Brown University, re-
n a tmjWiu&e article that "Our common belief that
college training i.s stjiji'd <to everybody and that everybody is suited
to college, is onoof tljtl trulv great tragedies of American life today-
Fully h;df of| the bqys that well-meaning parents send to college
would be better oil', vi all likelihood, if they had never come." With
such a s.taten'u nt I);1. Faunce is taking a very definite stand on a
question1 that is being aonsidered by educators throughout the
count ryj , \ ' f
In tlie past e\er\' studi*nt whether dull or brilliant was consid-
ered worth b^theritrr witflu But a different doctrine is developing
—the doctrirre that jojily^the brilliant students should be allowed
the privilege iof h etHKge yourse. So college faculties make plans
to get these i^ei, ana lurrt the others away by any sort of entrance
requiroinent.-Uh; !.f w^ill pi>vluce the result.
There is jpood re|mon for barring from college the individuals
who attend i .erely lje*.*au>t; it is the "thing to do." But should the
slow yet sin; -»»re studtcnt hr%o really is desirous of acquiring knowl-
edge be simifariy barraf! The unfairness of such a plan is evi-
dent. Our colleges sfymM be training grounds with the purpose of
raising the general tiverage of intelligence rather than machines
for the production o|"a few exceptionally brilliant scholars.
ercas. The powers that rule our little world have deemed it
in their wiser and more embracing understanding t>> take from
us our beloved Bowdoin Bearskin, and
U hercas, Because pi the fatal character of its illness, known
to a cold and cruel public as debtitts, wc could do nottling to
avert this sad tragedy, and
11 hereoTj Because it is altogether fitting and proper that
show our sorrow over the sudden and untimely demise of
dear departed, be it
Resolved, I hat. wc. the members of the group known in
brighter times as the .Bearskin Board, in tribute, hereby drape
our pens in black ink for such a period as may elapse before
the second comiiu,
VVilLiam.Hodoing Carter! Ik.. 'jj.
William Curtis Pierce 'is.
,
For tin- Bereaved.
I)E MOKT.IIS ML MSI BOM M
The deceased was a member in good, if somewhat precarious
standing of th< community in which it circulated, well liked by
knew it best A child in years, its wisdom, penefra-
_
iwledge of all matters pertaining to life, especial!)
women, liquor and s, x
. belied its childish aspect It was ever
foremost in matters of reform, innovation, and progrirssiveness,
a fact well proved by the disapproval it met with by. the disciples
of backwardness known as the faculty. Somewhat intractable
at tmi-'s. it responded to the slightest interest shown, by a play-
ful disposition which won even the hardest of hearts. At the
thru of its death, just before being strucken from behind bj an
incurable malady, it Rave promise of far outdoing all 'that i; had
ever done. Among its associates it numbered some of the most
brilliant of the long list of brilliants who have adorned and-arc
adorning Bowdoin College. Now it has ioiried the heavenly
choir of immortals, where we who are left behind hope to meet
it agam, in that far off kingdom where there is no worrj", no
pain, no faculty, no. bills, bo work— heaven.
< >ur I'.earskin's laugh will be heard no more
It. is strumming a uke on the Pearly Shore.
It died leaving neither son nor daughter.
























INCORPORATED SO. U.S. FAT. OPP.
Scores tn New York., Brooklyn. Newark
»n J Ptuladelphta <^p Address for Msil
Orders, 191 Hudson rt. New York City
For Sale. Cheap.
To El Toreador, some good, unused, original humor of the calibre fit fur
your column. Terms reasonable. Write Bearskin Estate, Box 6666611111,
| Orient Office.
Within two weeks we plan to" be ready to call for and
deliver all wearing apparel to be cleansed, pressed;
dyed or repaired, including shoes.
Our Prices Are An Open Ledger to the Public
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $.50
Overcoats Pressed . . .• 60
Trousers, Pressed 2">








Pressed $ .50 up
Lace Curtains Clean.-ed
and Pressed 75 up
Ruga Cleansed -<1.00 up
Portieres. Dved and Finished
S2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed . . .?.'5.IM»
Overcoats Dved and Pressed .
8.00
Trousers Dyed anil Presaed 1.50
Sack Coats" Dved and Pressed
1.50 up
R. R. OWENS, Local Manager
Tel. 565
Our Policy—Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
OF LEWISTON
Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and Cleaveland Streets
. ,
\
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
collegesThe cant pretenti s»tu<>n
suicides with three remedies, decisis
Dr. (ilt-nn Frank, president of 'She
University of Wisconsin, Ini an arVicle
to be published in the Jui»e; ;ssu<$- of
McCall * Magazine. '. L
"Suiciiie is more common a'Bonftthe
educated classes than among the i'tit-
erate classes," says Dr. Kfank. "$"h-
educated classes are subject to gre; iei-
strains and have a greate* iensit




"Suicide '-pidemics occur -in
cities, with striking similarities
method, of time and of place. Our
universities have become En effect
compact cities in which crow*1-cofta
gion is easily operative. .
"First, a renaissance of pi eat *teJfh
ing is one of the desperate need-
American universities. IVtter |te
Ml on our faculties will measi bra
spirits in our student bodies. Tl
is nothing to be gained by . dodg
the fact that a cynical' and ihdeci.'
intellectualism is a blind, alley


















"Second, the development of
l>endable techniques of counsel
guidance is important if the st{idt
of our. universities are t>» be sa




"Third, the free and open discus.m
of the intellectual, moral and eln
tional dilemmas of youth is, I tijin
salutary safety valve as weil i a.t
source of stabilization. There
f»;
-e
signs of a panic retreat to a reg rue





(Continued from Page 1)
Idwdaia; second, Lines, Maine; third,
% onnor, Bowdoin. Time 22 2-5sec.
Two mile run—Won by Brudno,
Colby; second, Harrington, Bowdoin;
Ihird, Locae, Howdoin. Time !)min.
4<> l-5sec.
5220-yard hurdles—Won by Torrey,
Maine; second, Farrington, Bowdoin;
j
third, Lucas, Bowdoin. Time 25 4-5sec.
High jump—Won by Kendall, Bow-
: doin; second, Seekins, Colby; third,
Wood, Bates. Height 5ft. l()"in.
Shot put—Won by S. . Thompson,
Maine, 42ft. 5 Jin.; second, Hill, Bow-
doin, 41ft. iin.; third, Brown, Bow-
doin, 89ft l»in.
Javelin throw—Won by Lyden,
Maine, l!»lft.; second, Black, Maine,
If lft. 5in.; third, Adams, Bowdoin,
1^1 ft. 5in. (New record I.
Broad jump—Won by Rowe, Bates,
2*ft. Jin.; second, Caldwell, Maine, 21
ft* 28in.; third, Soule, Bowdoin', 21ft.
2fin.
f Hammer throw—Won by Pillsbury,




, ., , Sin.
Discus throw—Won by Hill, Bou-
dXin, 123ft. 1 '.in.; second, Soule, Bates,
1 tOft. 6iin.; third, Hathaway, Maine,
ltOft. '.in.
fl'ole vault—Won by Hobson, Maine,
l*ft. '.in. (new record); secon<l, Ken-
LdifQ, Bowdoin, lift. Hiin.; third, tie be-
tween 1'roctor, (luilfoyle and Stillham,
uk of Maine, lift. 5 iin.
Morning Trials
J
440-yard dash, first heat—Won by
Baxter, Bates; second, Porter, Maine;
i third, Swett, Bowdoin. Time 53sec.
2nd heat—Won by Wakeley, Bates;
sweond, Niles, Maine; third, Adams,
Butes. Time 53 l-5sec.




second, Mostrom, Bowdoin; third,
Driscoll, Bates. Time 23 2-5sec.
220-yard low hurdles, first heat
—
Won by Torrey, Maine; second, Scott,
Bowdoin; third, Lord, Colby. Time
28 l-5sec.
2nd heat—Won by Lucas, Bowdoin;
second, Parks, Maine; third, Benson,
Colby. Time 27 4-5sec.
3rd heat—Won by Farrington, Bow-
doin; second, Jordan, Colby. Time,
28 3-5sec.
Semi-finals, first heat—Won by Tor-
rey, Maine; second, Lucas, Bowdoin.
Time 28 l-5sec.
2nd heat—Won by Farrington, Bow-
doin; second, Oviatt, Bates. Time 26
2-5sec.
Running broad jump (five qualified)
—Rowe, Bates; Caldwell, Maine;
Soule, Bowdoin; Swett, Bowdoin;
Knowleton, Bates. Best jump, Rowe,
22ft. 3in.
Hammer throw (five qualified)
Pillsbury, Bowdoin; Black, Maine;
Moulton, Maine; Wood, Bates; Hew
ett, Bowdoin. Best distance, Pillsburv,
166ft iin.
Shot-put (five qualified)—Thomp-
Maine; Hill, Bowdoin; Brown,
Bowdoin; Dickson, Maine; Hartman,
Maine. Best distance, Thompson, 42
ft. 5Jin.
Javelin throw (six qualified)—Ly-
den, Maine; Black, Maine; Adams,
Bowdoin; Farrington, Bowdoin; Spear,
Bowdoin; Burnett, Bates. Best throw,
Lyden, 182ft. «
High jump (five qualified at 5ft,
5 iin)—Rowe, Bates; Kendall, Bow-
doin; Hammond, Maine; Seekins,
Colby; Wood, Bates.
Discus throw (five qualified)— Hill,
Bowdoin; Hathaway, Maine; Houle,
Bates; Hubbard, Bates; Mostrom,
Bowdoin. Best throw, Pillsburv, 123
ft. ljin.
Pole vault (seven qualified at 10ft.
fiiin (—Hobson, Maine; Q u i 1 f o y 1 e ,
Maine; Proctor, Maine; Hitham,
Colby; Giroux, Bates.
offers a four-year course ieadir
to the degree of Doctor of Detit
Medicine. Candidates f.\t udftii;
sion must present a ce-tificaU
graduation from an appiovtid ?iip h
school, and in addition must ha\
completed two years of work in a
approved college of liberal artsjan
science, including six seirie*tci
hours in each of the following sful
jects: English, Chemistry. Btolfjgi
,
and Physics. Men and women [ai
admitted. Effective for studenl s
entering the session of 1°27-192
School opens on September 21*
1927. For further informatio
write to
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D.. PJLCJ
Dean
41fi Huntington Ave., Button. M»§«.
w.m by Greene, Bowdoin; second, Maine; Kendall, Bowdoin; Snow!
Iorrey, Maine; third, Lord, Colby.
Time 17 l-5sec.
2nd heat—Won by Hammond,
Maine; second, Hull, Howdoin; third,
Wootl, Bates. Time 17 l-5sec.
3rd heat—Won by Lucas, Bowdoin;
second, Parks, Maine; third, Giddings.t-ona r aa :»iaine mini u o
Bites. Time 17sec.




























The patronesses for the 1!»27 Ivy
Dance have been chosen as follows:
Mrs. Kenneth C M. Sills, Mrs. Charles
C. Hutchins, Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs.
Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Manton Cope-
land, Mrs. Alfred O. Gross, Mrs. Mor-
timer P. Mason, Mrs. Henry B. Dew-
ing, Mrs. John M. Gates, Mrs. Noel ('.
Little, Mrs. Morgan B. dishing, Mrs.
Wilfrid H. . Crook, Mrs. Cecil T.
Holmes, Mrs. Howard K. Beale.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
(Continued from Fage 1)
dike Oak at 3 P. M. Senior Dance
in the Gymnasium at 8 P. M.
Meeting of the Trustees in the Classi-
cal Room, Hubbard Hall, at 2 P. M.
Meeting of the Overseers in the Lec-
ture Room, Hubbard Hall, at 7 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE Z2
Meeting of the Alumni Council in
Massachusetts Hall at 0.30 A. M.
Alumni Parade to Whittier Field at
9.45 A. M.
Baseball Game, 'Varsitv vs. 1922 'Var-
sity, Whittier Field, *at 10 A. M.
The annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine, in
the Alumni Room, Hubbard Hall, I
at 11 A. M.
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association at 1.30 P.M. in Memorial
Hall, preceded bv a Buffet Lunch at
12.30.
Luncheon for the Society of Bowdoin
Women at their headquarters, 8
Cleaveland Street, at 12.30 P. M.
Dedication of the new Chapel Organ.
the gift of Cvrus H. K. Curtis, from
3 to 4 P. M.
Band Concert on the Campus from
4.30 to 6 P. M.
Reception by the President and Mrs.
Sills on the Art Building terrace
from 4 to 5.30 P. M.
Service in the Chapel at 6 P. M. in
memory of William DeWitt Hyde
who died June 29, 1917.
Clam-Bake and Sing, "Class of 1794,"
near the Observatory, at fi.lo P. M.
Out-door presentation of Hamlet by
the Masque and Gown of Bowdoin I
College at 8 P. M. (In case of in-
1
clement weather the play will be in '
the Cumberland Theatre.) Tickets,
$1.00 by mail of W. E. Fisher, Man-
ager; after June 21 at Morton's.
THURSDAY. JUNE 23
Organ Recital in the Church at 10.00
A. M.
The Commencement Exercises in the
Church at 10.30 a. m., followed by
the Commencement Dinner in the
Gymnasium.
A Buffet Lunch for ladies under the
auspices of the Society of Bowdoin
Women in Hubbard "Hall at the
time of the Commencement Dinner.





lend a hit of ituli-
vidvalitij to that
pari of your flrc.s.s
in which you take
the »iost pride.
l.oo to 2.r»0
New golf hose from
McGeorge of Scot-
land, in the popular
lijjht blues and tar-
tan plaids. Rea-
sonably priced.




Vaccination has been made a re-
quin-ment for entrance to anv part of
Harvard since the Board of Overseers
have passed upon the following res
olution: "Voted that beginning with
academic year of 1927-28 a certificate
of successful vaccination satisfactory
to the Oliver Professor of Hygiene be
required of all new students allowed
to register in any department of the
University."
All exercises are., scheduled
Eastern Standard Time.
Information in regard to rooms in
Brunswick may be secured from the
Alumni Secretary, Mr. Austin H.
MacCormick.
/•
If knighthood were yet in Bower,
i certain young men would check their
before dancing.sh <>(':
Ain't it a Grand \and\Glorious Feelin? By BRIGGS
WHEN YOUQ. Tr+RO/^T
TlCKceS WHEN YOU














rAND YOU SWITCH TO
« QL-D GOCO5 AfsiP FIND
! THERE ISN'T A COUGH
•IN A CARCOAO
-AND YOUI^E BEGIN-
NING TO FEEL THAT














. not a cough in a carload
20




Bowdoin was scheduled to meet
"Colby in baseball last Friday, May
13th, at Waterville. Unfortunately
the game had to be postponed to :.
later date on account of a heavy rain-
storm which set in during the morn-
ing. This was to be Bowdoin's first
contest in the State Series. The date
for playing the tilt has not yet been
decided.
Ruin forced the postponement of tlv
Maine-Bates baseball game scheduled
to be played at Lewiston last Tues-
day, May 10th. The contest would
have given one of the nines a clear I
claim to first place in the state chain-
pionship series, as neither had lost a
|
game in the race for the crown at that
date.
Not ten minutes before the Bow-
1
doin-Maine baseball game was th take!
place last Wednesday, May 11th, a
j
heavy thundershower passed over
Brunswick in the course of half an
!
hour, making the field so wet and
j
heavy that the contest had to be called
off. As yet no other date has been
selected for playing of the game. It
was not to count in the state series,
but the exhibition would have given
some information on the relative








The Maine- Bates state series base-
ball game was again called off on ac-
count of rain last Friday, May 13th.
This causes another postponement in
the schedules, and as yet no revision







Continue your regular an-
dnmic course aboard the S S
Ryndam, while vlsUing 25 coun-
tries.
A real college with a faculty
of enperlenced educators.
Basketball, baseball, tennis.
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign uniyersities.
A University Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limned to375—17 years or more of age.
For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-









The trials for the Alexander Prize
Speaking contest have been changed
from Wednesday, May ISth, to Mon-
day, May 2Urd. Candidates are to re-
port Monday at 2.30 in the Debating
Room of Hubbard Hall. The Alexan-
der Prize Speaking contest is open to
the three lower classes and will take
place the first Monday of the Com-
mencement exercises, June 20th. The
committee on the selection of speakers
is composed of Professor Wilmot B.
Mitchell and Messrs. Fugene Arm-
field, William H. Carey and Herbert
R. Brown. Those desiring to enter the
contest should see either Prof. Mitch-
ell or Mr. Brown immediately.
AS I IVI




A screaming comedy of errors
ONF SUNDAY MORNING—ON GUARD No. 5





James Hall and William PoSvell
BEBE says thai this is her best picture
TO-RK
-A-DOR-A, here's one to make you rear—NO BILL
REVIEW
The "sticks" is that region where a
thief is just a thief instead of a mas-
ter criminal.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....













with MONTAGUE LOVE and VIOLA DANA














HOLBROOK BL1NN. WARNKK -BAXTKR and MAY ALLISON
Based on the play THK WOMAN"
COMKDY—PATHK NEWS





Dining Room open ft-orn 6.30 a. m.
to 7.3P p.-'ni. ^
Bruhsyick, Me.
—i s—H~r"










Ice Cream^ Candies and
Hot prijiks
Opp. Post Office I Tel. 351-M
VOLK LECTURE
iContinu«J from Pure 1)
I
painter of Lincoln and for his por-
traits of Lloyd George, King Albert
! and other famous men of today, lec-
jtured Thursday night, May 12th, at
j
the FSowdoin Institute of Art on "Art
as an Expression of Life." In his
: lecture he spoke particularly of the
need of beautifying our cities in the
Industrial and tenement districts and
along the railroad lines, where the
[traveler usually looks out on squalor
and disorder. Of his own field of art,
I portraiture, he said:
"Portraiture reached a high point
j
of excellence during the Renaissance
' period and later in V ranee, Italy,
Spain, and England and other. coun-
tries.
"Obviously the object of the por
trait painter is to present the partic-
ular character of his subject plus a
certain insistence on the likeness, and
it is here that the difficulty of the
problem comes to the front.
of
t
the mouth are changed by the testant at the finish; the bodv scraper,
slightest expression of mirth or dis- exquisitely ornamented with plastic-
pleasure and its natural bow sjhape is design; the rod of the gymnasium di
destroyed. This feature, with the ex- rector!
ception of the eyes, is of course, in These were (lepi cted on the screen
consequence of its mobility one of the ?nd explained actual specimens of
most important and difficult to inter- Grpek an( , ,talian am , KpVptian art
pret or depict. So it happens that the ^ me4 The ear , y t ()f mod _
mouth is almost -invariably the subject
eUe(1 male figure w*ith' heavy-built
of criticism on the part of relatives of framp> wa< eontri&ed with the [ater
a Si ," u v , * school that was lighter; and then withTo describe the work of great por- the athletic standard of today, sym-
trait painters of the past or more re- b()Uzed bv other modern statues .an ,|
cent times would involve detailed de-. bv some of his own work the exat. t
scnption available in many books, but /}7C and prop()1.tions of the latter be-
NEW ENGLA XI) M EET







of course there is nothing comparable
to observing at first hand the works
themselves. In some you wiirfind ex-
pressed the more or less ideal" side of
man, with the emphasis placed on the
beautiful and noble characteristics,
while others, equally great perhaps,
are treated in more realistic style
ing determined after exhausting study
of college athletes of champion repu-
tation.
Here were wrestlers, boxers, run
ners, divers, skaters, hurdlers, discus
throwers, caught at the significant
moment of poise; graceful; tense in
year than any other college man in
New England. "Rip" Black of Maine,
who was 1'illsbUry's closest competitor
at the State meet, has a record of l.Vi
"In the one mile run, Arlie Wills,, feet - ! ' mches.
the Bates captain and recent Maine I , "The (,j
st
1
us 22$ •j" *•? i*" c 'os°-
... , , .. ly contested. Hubbard of V H. Stat.
one mile champion who has run the lo^^HapaTa probable winner, having
fastest mile by a college man this a record of more than 130 feet "Doc"'
spring, is the heavy favorite of th;>; Hill of P.owdoin, however, can be <!<-
event. Bob Ham, the Bowdoin star. ; Ponded upon. In the shot put, Thomp-
«,.,. „i i„ ™ l, _^j -*u ii son of Maine, who is the present Newmust also be reckoned with as well as ,. , ., , ' . . , ».
., ,
|
England champion, looks like a pro!>-
Sansone of Colby.
; ab |e w j nr,e r. "Doc" Hill has put 41
"In the two mile Fitzgerald of Holy foe*, !» inches at the Brown meet an 1
Cross, Brudno of Colby, Wardwell of
i will figure against Thompson.





















Paradise Spring Af ater










This is exemplified in the number of h( ' -^ggestior. of impending swift ac-
superb examples of portraiture bv the £"J artistically simple and sincere in
great (Jova and others of Spain, for treatment, and scientifically, accurate,
instance, who depicted a more widely g*2 pose, with Dr Mckenzie, is a
diversified class of subjects while re- demonstrated physical possibility, not
taining the momentary individual as- a figment of the imagination, however
pect of the sitter in a most fascinating P'easing.
manner, displaying at the same time a Finally, Dr. McKenzie's talk brought
great technical knowledge of the out and illustrated the modem con-
shorthand of painting, so to speak." tributions of athletics, supplementing
those of ancient Greece and Rome, as
well as the perfected technique of ac-
tion which makes possible the most
effective results.
He paid tribute to the pole-vault,,
unknown to antiquity, the skater
bone-polo, and football. Memorabb
was the statue shown depicting tht
pole-vault because of the artist's tri-
umph in interpreting so difficult a
"Athletic Sports as an
Inspiration for Art"
DR. R. TAIT McKEXZIE
To the audience, which filled Me-
morial Hall for the last in the series
of lectures in the lf'27 Institute of
Douglas Yolk
Art, it seemed as if the goddess of pose by solving the problem of sup-
the balancing scales stood behind this J)ort f()
'
r tbe flying figure.
He said that careful study of the
figures taken from -.r.easurements of
the college athlete indicate that he
is a lighter figure than was expected
(by himself I, but a median between
the heavy and the light type of box-
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"One may depict a verv accurate
j
likeness of a person and yet produce a
very poor work of art. A truly great I
•portrait is the" achievement of a great
artist, and it is more than a superficial
;
resemblance of a man, woman or
'
child. It i.s in brief a representation
j
of a percentage in which the insist-
ence is placed oh the individual, at-
tractive and distinctive characteristics!
of the subject.
"The result, of course, is also de-
1
pendent on the technical ability of the
artist plus a high order of what might
be called interpretive finesse. As to
!
the elements of the petty details of a
j
likeness no one but a few near to the
j
subject care whether a portrait is]
wanting in this respect or not. Many
fine performances in the field of por-
traiture have been vitiated through
too much fussing only~resulting in in-
j
consequential alterations disturbing to
an essential unity.
"We will observe that the famous
portraitists of the Renaissance pres-
ent to us a type more or less dis-
j
tinguished and courtly in character—
and in them we find a record of the
marked courtliness of that age. When
we look upon a fine example of Van
Dyck, for instance, we note a type
highly favored by birth or circum-
stance and in that day this line of de-
markation was depicted in the habili-j
ments as well as in the face.
"These painters had in the matter
of dress a great advantage over the |
artists of today as far as picturesque
costuming was concerned. When we
compare the monotonous dress of the
male element of today with that of
yore, we must admit that the artist is
somewhat handicapped as far as the
picturesque is concerned.
"As to the female apparel, it has
generally possessed an attractiveness
that is far better adapted to the dec-
orative element in a portrait. The in-
terest, however, should be centered on
the face, for here the slightest un-
fortunate touch may affect disastrous-
ly the final result. In connection with
portraiture it is important to observe
Apollo-like speaker— himself a splen-
did specimen of mature physical man-
hood — and one could imagine the dip-
ping of those scales, now on one sid»
and again on the other, as Dr. Mc-
Kenzie illustrated upon the screen tht
contrasting ideas of ancient and mod-
em art in the portrayal of the male
athlete.
The shattering blow that came with
the revelation that some of the most
notable examples of Qreeum sculpture
are creations of the imagination, in-
spired of the art' impulse and mar
"In the javelin throw, Jack Leyden,
former National Junior A.A.I", chain*
pion and a former metropolitan
schoolboy record-holder, will undoubt-
edly clinch a first place.
"The broad jump has Rowe of
Bates, who defeated all others at the
State meet. Rowe seems to be the
best performer in this event although
-f 21 feet
ability which will be closely conteste
"High honors will surely be takeu
by Captain Steinbrenner of M.I.T. in
the high and low hurdles. Torrey of
Maine, Collier of Brown, and Fairing
ton and Lucas of Bowdoin will how-
ever, press this too for his best.
"In the high jump Shumway of Wil-
Hanis, Kendall of Bowdoin, Stevenson
of Brown, Feeney of Holy Cross and i l-o^doin has men capable
Seekins of Colby are men capable of aru' ov«r -
doing six feet and in this event will: "The trials are to be held Friday
provide keen excitement. ; afternoon on Whittier Field, the field
"The pole vault look.s like another; events ^^nning at 3.4-, stand:lf! |hard battle. Captain Hobson of Maine' . .
,
and Captain Kendall of Bowdoin will *"* and the track events 1
be the outstanding competitors of this Muter. The survivors will
event , Saturday afternoon when fi
"In the field events never in the his- wi„ ^ started at 1.4;,
tory of the Association has there been j . .
.-» . 1 1
such skdlful competitors as this year. trBck events at 2 ° e]wk -
Pillsbury, in the 16-pound hamme; seats a /e being erected so that seating
throw, will defend his championship of accommodations will lie provided f< r






The Passenger Traffic Department
of the Maine Central railroad has an-
ticipated the large crowds which will
velously beautiful to be sure, but not attend the New England Irrtercollegi-
t'undamentally scientific, proved 8 ateS and has offered special rates to
and from Brunswick for this occasion.
CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
shock to many in the audience.
Down crashed Discobolos, Th«
Discus Thrower" of Myron, a model of &*»« trips fron
which may be found in the library
comer of many a modern home as
well as in every representative art
















masters convey an expression of re-
i pose both in the face and figure. Mo
j
mentary phases df expression are
I
avoided for the very reason that they
j
are fleeting. A broad smile, for ex-
! ample, dwelt upon in a portrait would
I become tiresome to look at as it would
! for the sitter to maintain. The lines
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - -•• Brunswick, Me.
Old Eur.nture, China, Glass, Pewter,
\ Stamps Bought
Miss Stejkon gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
gallery in the world.
"The Three Kunners" -a Bousher
creation from France which is fam-
iliar to art circles here and abroad
-
suddenly lost their balance
pitched headlong into disrepute.
"The Javelin Thrower" also lost his
halo, so to speak; and the audience
was startled into the discovery that
while the world owes much to ancient
Grecian art which portrayed the ath-
letic activities of the Attic period, it
owes even more to modem art, as
wedded to science . by such men of
genius as Dr. McKenzie.
Yet the lecturer spoke no depre-
cating word. He simply flashed Upon
the screen the contrasting figures of
the athlete in historic poses, inter-
pretative of the race and other sports
common to the Olympian games of
two thousand years ago as of today,
and briefly explained how, by con-
tinued and exact measurements of
picked specimens of modern athletes
and sport champions, he had been abb'
to depict in his sculpture a scienti-
fically accurate position.
In introducing his talk, Dr. McKen-
zie pointed out the significance of the
development in the last quarter cen-
tury of an athletic revival. We for-
get that it is only fifty years ago that
the first intercollegiate track meet
was held. Since then have come the
stadium seating many thousands, the
endless columns of sporting news in
the daily papers, the renewal of the
Olympian games which today make
the original Sports at Delphi seem
parochial.
So it seemed appropriate, if art is
to be the interpreter of the times,
that there should be a place for sculp-
ture representative of this athletic re-
vival.
With the first screen pictures the
stadium at Athens was contrasted
with the Howl at Yale. The ruins at
Pompeii which are .a reproduction of
the original Greek palaestra, brought
forth a story of ancient games and
customs so different from those to be
found in the gymnasium of today.
The stripped athlete, the oil rub, the
sanded skin, the earth-stained con-
Watei-ville at |9$p, from Portland at
.^l.'iO, ami from Lewiston at $1.1Q,
have been arranged for the visitors
at this athletic event. Excursion tick-
ets to Brunswick and return at one
and one-half regular fares are on sal-
and* May 1!», 20 and 21, limited to mid-
night of May 28 from Maine Central
ticket stations from Fryeburg to
Orono, inclusive, including Farming-
1
ton, Skowhegan. Dover- Foxcroft, Har- ;
quartetlouse
monv. Lewiston ] and Rockland






















"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
'Anything y'want Pressed?'




Where the boys meet






Fruit. Candy. CigarA in^ Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch* nfcft door
Open all rvf.gbt.
LOUIS' LUNCH
COME TO LOUIS' FOR A
GOOD FEED.








All Brisk Brothers* cloches tie
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet thedemands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 Wa t 50th Street. NewYofkCiry
These moderns demand Camels
MODERN smokers are the most
critical ever known, and Camel is
their favorite. Why?
Camel is the one cigarette that
will stand up all day and as far
into the night as you care to go.
Modern, experienced smokers
know that they can smoke one
or^a million Camels with never a
tired taste or a cigaretty after-
taste. Present-day smokers
demand goodness, and* find it in
Camels— the choicest tobaccos
grown and matchless blending.
That is why Camel is favorite in
the modern world.
If you want the choice of the
hardest-to-please smokers of all
time, if you yearn for the mel-
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MAINE WINS NEW ENGLAND
MEET WITH SCANT MARGIN
—i i i , «
Bowdoin Team Is Nosed pu{ By 2 1-2 Points—Only Time








The University of Maine jcra&ecty And then letting louse to lead the field
through for its first victory nu ihe^to the tape in the 'time of 4-22 4-5 sec-New England Intercol'egiate tvack,| ends. Throughout the greater part of
and field event championships at^ the run Sansone, of Colby was mailing
Whittier field, hy nosing oui Bowdoin
IV-
with a 2.1- -point margin, 241
Third place went to Tethhoh
21 points while Boston Coll
fourth with 20 points.
The remaining scores wen
up among the other college
following order: Hates !•",, !<•
i,in second place with Bob Ham closely
,en his heals. On the final stretch Ham
him and took second
of Williams was
Colby 7, Rhode Island «, Vermorit >.,
—
Williams 4, Boston L'niverrft> •*. WM-! •
dlebury 3, Worcester T-ch 2, If'es-
ieyan 11. and Massachusetts Aire-hls 1.1 ;
to 21
pfjy 'Vith'^hot ahead of




, "Luke" McCloskey of B. C. equaled
s» in; the t record in the KKO-yard run and was
ly Cyossj followed to the tape by Smith of






This was the first time
meet was ever held outside o
chusetts in the 41 years if ti,<-
,
The crowd of ."{000 which was ini at-
'
tendance was handled we'll as was; the
t
meet itself. The victory f »r Maine jwasi
its first since its entrance to th* a?-so-
1
ciation in 1899. 't
JCaptain Otis Kendall and CapialnZ
Steinbrenner of Tech tiu-oedetf in™
breaking two of the startling records.'
while the latter also equaled the i)e<- r
ord of 15 1-5 seconds in the high $ur- r
dies which was set by \rt ShavT of ff
Dartmouth in 191*. Captain; Rt F. »
McCloskey of Boston College equaled »
the ha'f mile mark of 1 :'.'> which jvas
»
made by Leness in 1!»2$. Kendall's
Dane Yorke of Biddeford, a
[quest, contributor to the American
; Mercury and other reviews, was th"
speaker at the Ibis meeting Tuesday
,
evening, May 17, at the Sigma Nu
house. Most of the talk was in the
nature of an informal discussion, and
in reply to questions Mr. Yorke
touched on many topics. At the out-
set he spoke briefly of the place of the
American Mercury among the leading
i
periodicals of the day. and said that
;
it was by far the most liberal and the
most distinctively American of all the
magazines on "Quality .Street." He
;
denied the assertion, frequently made,
i that all Mercury articles are amended
to suit the stylistic taste of Mr. Menc-
ken. He also denied the common
charge that all Mercury contributors
are satellites of the Baltimore sage.
The chief topic of discussion was
the past history, present plight and
future prospects of our own New Eng-
land. There is, Mr. Yorke said, a rich
;
store of New England legend and folk
|
lore yet to be exploited. New Eng-
land writers and historians hitherto,
,
in emphasizing the ecclesiastical and
! political history of New England,
have very largely neglected the "Hu-
man interest" side. Citing the novel
Black April as an example of the sort
of thing writers should attempt to do
for New England, Mr. Yorke urged
the necessity of "getting down to th"
soil" and painting an accurate picture
of the life of the people. The New
England of the present, he said, while
retaining her valuable and picturesque




ke expfdition ELEVEN FRATERNITIES ENTER-
this summer TAIN IVY GUESTS THIS WEEK
Will Study Birds in Central America
.
with Thornton w. Burgess Successful Play Given By Masque and Gown- Gymnasium
Dance To Be Held This Evening -
HOWARD M. MOSTROM
_ JClass President and Yarsity Track Man
Jthird and Fay of M. I. T. fourth. Max
jWakeley pf Hates, who won the Maine
''title at Orono, was never even a ' dustries and her interests as the New
^threatening factor, which was quite a ' ' v
^disappointment to those who had
^picked him as a good man to place and 'M possible winner.
p Taylor picked ur> Maine's two loose
'
^points on the track by taking third :n
tiiq two-mile event which went to
South is doing. Old New England was
!
bled white by the exodus of her sons
1 and daughters to the West in the stir-
ring fifties; the New England of to-
1 day needs new blood in order to main-
tain her place in American life.
STEPHEN D. TRAFTOX
Manager of Tracli
high jump of '"> feet 1 1
placed the mark of 6 feet







lege had 20 points but 'he
through for the day. Teen w.
with is and Maine fourth with,
was a
reached c













LStnlmy Brudno of Colby. He was fol-
l«iow|ed in by Wardell of Bates who
Vtarted to lengthen his stride after the
!*uile mark was passed and pushed up
M? second place,
k Hal Broda of the Brown "Iron Men"
• twras favored to win in the 440-yard
j»lash, but Frankie Burns, who had* fol-
lowed him but a stride behind the
.^greater part of the course, came
Ithrough with a wonderful burst of
j«*©eed and took first place a scant
Ward ahead of the Brown man. The
;*ime was 4!> 3-5 seconds, which, al-
though no record, clocked off a beauti-
jv.;l race. R. F. Atkins took third in
|«he event for New Hampshire.
* The Maine State champion, Leyden
«Kir!ed the javelin 1X2 feet (> inches
<Vr i*0r a win ' SimBgon of Vermont was'"' leecond with a heave of 180 feet. Car-
1
'vington of Holy Cross was third and
tkewart of New Hampshire fourth.




Dr. Alfred O. Cross, professor of
Biology, will take his sabbatical leave
from the college next fall. Although
his plans are not as yet complete, he
expects this year to do work in orni-
thology under the auspices of the Na-
tional Research Council in Panama
and the northern South American
countries.
Dr. Gross will leave New York, June
2S, on the steamship Cristobal which
sails by the way of Haiti, stopping
there at Port au Prince, one of the
most beautiful harbors of the Carib-
bean, and then on to Panama, arriving
in the early part of July. Remaining
in Papama for a short while he will
take another boat south to Cuayquil
on the west coast of Ecuador. He' will
visit there with many scientific men
and make his plans in detail for the
furthering of his expedition into the
jungles of the Amazon valley. From
Cuayquil he will go by railroad up the
Andes mountains to Quito where per-
manent headquarters will be estab-
lished. Mrs. Cross and the three chi!-,
dren will stop here, but possibly the
I
elder son will continue with the ex-
pedition.
From Quito the party will, journey
|
on horseback as far as the trail goes
j
and then on foot into the dense
jungles. Dr. Gross expects to remain
in that region through the month of
August studying the wild life, espe-
cially the birds, that abound there. By
the month of September he will come
back to Panama where he will>con
tinue his studies in the bird life of
Barra Colorado Island to gather ma-
terial for a book already in the state
of preparation. Here he will meet
Thornton W. Burgess, the second
Mayhew lecturer of this year, who
will study with Dr. Gross the typical
life of that region. • .
In December Dr. Gross and his fam-
ily will go to the mountains of Costa
Rica, establishing headquarters at its
capital from which trips will be taken
to the jungles of that country. They
expect to» remain there until their re-
turn in February.*-
Ivy house party festivities began
last Wednesday afternoon for a few
of the houses with receptions in the
afternoon. In the evening practically
every house entertained with formal
dances. Following the outings and
picnics which were held on Thursday,
the houses attended the annual
Masque and Gown production which
was a play this year called "R. L". R."
It was certainly a fine piece of work
Hastings, Northampton, Mass.: Betty







of Delta Kappa Epsilon
I Ivy Week festivities with a.
Thursday afternoon, fol-
a formal dinner. Following
FRANK FOSTER, Jr.
Popular Man and Captain of .Relay
Final Game Won From Kappa Sigma





The Theta Delta C\ji baseball team
defeated the Kappa Sigma nine for
the Interfraternity Baseball Cham-
pionship last Thursday, May lftth, by
a score of 7 to 5. The game was tied
at three runs apiece in the seventh in-
ning, when the Theta Delts, who had
been trailing 3 to 1, twice filled the
bases and bunted in two runs. Their
chance for further scoring was snuffed
out by a fly and double play. Kappa
Sigma was able to' advance men to
first and second,
CHANGE TO BE MADE
IN PHYSICS COURSES
17. i It !r-y "'J
Wi Tn " a"'lJS" l '"f. i ° in- but with one out they
dramatic moment vheirthe J.arkJ * iv!" t "V611 "\ . -^ were swept into the field by another
leven feet six in. hes. M^ne W ,. i^T"^'™* by ***«?« '" ^ift fly and double play. The T. D.'stone points. Sam Thompson of L. of brought in another run in the next
Uia! '?« a? , W *
,
'nK[and «h frame, getting the lead, while in the>lder, took first place when he heaved fina l stanza their continued poundingthe shot 42 feet 10 inches. Hill took of the pitcher gave them three more









The Ka Pl'a SiK* brought theirJnont third and Dick Brown, fourth.
, j Pillsbury was an easy victor in th-
trimmer throw with a heave of 157
,
?
eet 7i inches. "Rip" Black of Maine
.vus second, Bruce, who is a pupil of
Rhode Island, picked up a
Glantzberg of Tech was
„,B*w
doin had Kendall, and Tech hail ,lt|ck
At this point all three Colleges ha'l a
chance to take the meet. Hud B»w-
doin taken second place, Tech trfir.l
and Maine first and fourth, the, meet
would have gone to Bowdoin ex aWie-
point margin. A first for Tech. a Sec-
ond and third for Maine and a fourth
for Bowdoin would have let Tcih'in
for premier honors. Then.- was- au „ ,. , ,
third possibility which Maine took Jid-
! fourth
vantage of. Kendall tied with Gui!-j« a,,,,!^,. r









R. Talbot of R. 1.
total up to five, but failed to offset
.
the powerful onslaught of the Theta I da -v > 1-30-3.30
Delts.
• On Monday, May !»th, Theta Delta
Chi defeated Sigma Nu in the semi-
final game. A summary of the Inter-






Jumped 23 feet 1J inches on his first Sigma Nu
litUnp which was one «•* *v>" *
i*v'er made
of the best he
Wiebe of Tech was sec-
nttd, Rowe of Bates third, and Hall of
:
Massachusetts Aggies fourth. Rowe.
jtCio is the Maine champion, was at a
,
Hisa<ivantage with a bad back..
Captain Otis Kendall proved him-
fo be a shade better than Shum-










































arc to be changed slightly
,
be two separate courses, one for those|who have had no physics an'd.one for
I
those who are taking the elementarv
;
'course, but have had physics in high
J
school. There will also be another
I
change, in that there will be labora-
I tory work in the
. two elementarv
courses. The schedule for next vear's
physics department is as follow-
:






One-hour period for conference
quiz.
Laboratory Sections:, Div. A, Tues-
.
Div. B., Thursdav, 8.30-
10.30; Div. C, Thursdav, 1.30-3.30; Div.
D, Saturday, 8.30-10.30.
Conferences: Divs. A and D, Thurs-
day, 8.30; Divs. B and C, Saturday,
8.30.
;
Physics 3-4—Men With Previous
Physics






Electricity and Magnetism: Tuesdav,
Thursday and Saturday, 10.30-12.30."
Astronomy 1-2,
Descriptive and Navigations Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, 9.30.
and the boys taking part handled them
in a creditable manner. Music for the
show was furnished by Dick Thayer's
'
Discordions. The various houses held
informals after the show.
This morning Bowdoin met Bates in
their annual contest at Whittier '
field.
At three this afternoon the regular
Ivy Day exercises were held at Me-
morial Hall. The program included
the prayer by Arthur C. Seelye, Class
Chaplain; the poem by J. Hubbard
Darlington, Class Poet; the. Oration by
Thomas E. Weil, Class Orator; the
presentation of gifts by the president,
and the planting of the Ivy accom- '
panied by singing of the Class Ode I
which was written by Horace W. Rob-
:
bins.
The Class president is Howard Mos-
,
trom and the Class marshal, Reginald
j
j
K. Swett. The Ivy Day committee
;
n?xt >ear! consists of Donald \V. Parks, chair*,
there will man; Benjamin Butler, Fletcher W
Means, Arthur N. Davis, and Wilbur
N. Leighton.
Directly after the exercises the.
Seniors attended their last Chapel
The usual Sunday form of service wa
used. To complete this servie*
Senior Class marched slowly out.
class was led by the marshal.
At 7.45 this evening the Ivy Bail
will be held in the gymnasium! Tljf
patronesses are Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills, Mrs. Charles C. Hutchins, Mrs.
Roseoe J. Ham, Mrs. Charles T. Bur-
nett, Mrs. Manton Copeland, Mrs. Al-
fred O. Gross, Mrs. Mortimer P. Ma-
son, Mrs. Henry B. Dewing, Mrs. John
M. Cates, Mrs. Noel C. Little, Mrs.
Morgan B. Gushing. Mrs. Wilfrid H.
Crook, Mrs. Cecil T. Holmes, Mrs.
Howard K. Beale.
the Masque and Gown performance a
j
formal dance was held at the chapter
house, for which Perley Breed of Bos-
|
ton played. Saturday afternoon an
outing will be held at Sprucewoid,
Boothbay Harbor, and in the evening
there will l>e a dinner dance for which
Perley Breed will again play. Ar-
langements were made bv a commit-
tee composed of Reginald K. Swett.
'lis of Amesbury, Mass., chairman;
Fletcher W. Means '2s of Omaha,
Neb., William H. Robertson "L".» of
Lowell, Mass., Robert C Foster '2!» of




Mrs. PhiRp A. Chapman of I'
and Mrs. Swett of Boston.
The guests included the Misses Sara
.Bell, Strong; Barbara Sherman, Riv-
erside, Calif.; Leslie Chesse, New Or-
leans; Agnes M. Cockburn, Skowhe-
pan; Betty Hutchinson, I'epperell,
Mass.; Gladys R. Thurston, Lowell,
Mass.; Mary Shaw, Manchester. N.
H.; Hestor (Griffith, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Sylvia Gould, Portland; Made-
line McGrath, Bangor; Frances Mc-




Chairman Ivy Day Committee and




Chapman', Portland: Phyllis Dunning,
!
Bangor; Arlene Melvin, Arlington,
Mass.; Katharine Files, Pittsfield;
!
Avis Bartlett, Bangor; Katherine
j
Shaw, Manchester, N. H.; Virginia
Palmer, Lewiston; Rosamond Taylor,
|
Bangor; Frances Knox, Newburyport,
Mass.; Elizabeth Keith, Portland"; Lisa
! Wood, Bangor; Dorothy Haskins, Pel-
-ham Manor, N. V.; Elizabeth Brown,
|
Portland; Ann Hutchinson, New York
i City; Pearl Hersey, Bangor; Phyllis
;
Marshall, Farmington; Helen Soule,
New Bedford, Mass.; Mary Thomas,
Portland; Florence Webber, Bangor;
and Dorothy White, Montclair, N. J.
Alpha Delta Phi
CLARENCE H. 'JOHNSON
Business Manager of. Bowdoin
lishing Company and of the
I
at 1 1 feet, o
.lack both cli
Hobson mail*
inches. Roy i 1 <»b>
arei: the bai .it 1










JShes. McDonald of Holy Cross and
of Wesleyan tied for third.
The summary:
" Tard Daaii ~W«a by Hussi-y. R<isi<
»; M -"lid. Morrill. |{.,si"ii University
;
-:i"'n. Bowdoin; fourth, Qalaa, Holy
H- lt> seronds.
n Yard Iia.-h Won hy Honey, Bdmi
: >""tiil. Smith. MiddUhury
: third.
V. I.: fourth. Quinn, Hi.lv Crou
Mvoadc.
1" Yard Push—Wen hy Hums. H"ly













>f Boston College and Stejta-
f Tech shared iUdividfal
high point scoring. She
llece sprinter was *icto;- f in
tnd 2$0-yard dasnss
n.ped oyer bpth f-he













It was a ba<
trom, who* was
ly 'on the heels of Hus.-ey
dashes. He took thin! in ''In
and failed to qualify in th
semi-final event of the 220-yard d«t«.h,
• wing to a strained tendon. ^ Bow<Mtti
had another bad break in "the distfjs
throw when Black of Maine, ^tjio
failed to qualify in the Sale mtet
took third place against B'jul Hi6'.~
fourth. Ray Houle of Bates took fiist
place in the discus with a lieavt f 1^0
feet 7j inches. Wilczewsk. of Bpstfia
College was second.
A. A. Wills, Jr.. of Bate
lx autiful race in the mile nn
back the greater part of the
n^niwhire; fourth. Hiv-irins. Jl„iy CrV.ss': fiiu.
T >yi Yard Kuff Won hy MrClosk.v. I(o>


















I day for HoW»*d Mt'S-









Mil- Kim Won hy Will
IV.' i. Bowdoin: third. Sanso
^djMna, WUtiams. Tiim i:j
Two Mile Kun Won h> Hrudnu
sJ<:<,m!. Wardw.ll. Hates: third. Tayto
|
f.o.iih. Ki-./|.atri.k. Holy Cross, fin..
j
IT. Uli'l J-.'. Mi.'ii.ls.
'-•-'"_ Yanl rBarh HttrcaW Won by Sts&Bhrca-
i»., jfas—rhusstts Institute of T«rhnoto«y
:
>'-on.r. Cottier, Brawa: third. TiHilin. N'A^
hf? '-'."" ; louith. McDonald. Holy Cross.
j
Tjrijv l."i I-.", seronils. i record (siuallcd)
^3M Yard U» Hurdles Won hy St.inhrcn-
:
t
< htassacaasetta Institute of TWhnoloio ; at -
i''id. Toolin. New Hatn|.shiro ; third. Collie;.
HK'.wa; fourth. Karrin>rton. Bowdoin. Tinn-jVs.iN.nd-. (new record)
' KunninK Hinh Jumji—Won hy Kendall.






Jones. Wesleyan. and McDonald.
I*'*-* Press, Hiinht 6 feet 1 1-s inches. imv
;»< -ires)
Ijroad Jume Won l>y Talbot. Rhode Island ;
nd. Wiebe. Massachusetts Institute of Teeh-
r»tr> : third. Rxiwe. Bates : fourth/ Hall.
:*arrru«*tt« Agricultural Colleire. Distance.







1 A formal dance was held Wednes-
day evening at the Alpha Delta Bhi
house, music being furnished by Sid
Rheinhertz of Boston. The commit-
tee in charge of arrangements is com-
posed of George O. Cutter '27 of Sa-
;
lem, Mass., J. Hubbard Darlington "28
of New York City. Asher D. Horn *2!t
of Farmington, and John W. Riley,
I
Jr.. '30 of Brunswick. The patronesses
will be Mrs. G. T. Sellew of Galesburg, i
111., and Mrs. W. T. Libbv of Berlin, I
,X. H.
,
Among the guests will be the Misses j
!
Ursula Maher, Augusta: Kathryn
Berry, Gloucester, Mass.; Arline
Genthner, Newton Center, Mass.; Con-
stance Libby, Berlin, X. H.; Mary
Turrell, West Xewton. Mass.; Alice
Webster, Rockland; Shelia Alexander. 1
Meriden, Conn.; Julia Hafner, St I
Louis, Mo.; Dorothy Goodnow, Bethel:
Lydia Riley, Brunswick; Mary Mc-
Carthy, Runiford; Marv oles. Brook-
line, Mass.; Marjorie Stone, Burling-
ton, Vt.; Martha Marsh, Beverly Hills,
Calif.'; Gilda Greylock, Hamilton, Ber-
muda.
(hi Bsi
A formal dinner and dance was held
by Chi Bsi at the Congress Square Ho-
tel, Portland, Wednesday evening. The
music was by Ted Lewis' Society or-
chestra, broadcasting 11.00 to "l2.00
from station WCSH. Thursday there
was a boating trip from Bath 'around
the islands to Boothbay Harbor and
return by the inside route. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements is











MaJJie ; second. Hill. Bowdoin
i
V -rmont ; fourth.
4^ *e*t 10 inches.
| -l;»-Found Hammer Throw— Won by
bill*'.-. Bowdoin : second. Black. Maine
:
Bttjre. Rhode Island: fourth. GlantzberK
I »
_





Xow when all the spring is rousing
Nature into life again,
Fields all fair with flowers decking,
Trees reverdured by the rain,
Birds and fountains sing in making
Herald of the coming day;
Now our dawn of life is breaking,
Xow we must begin our way.
Though our day dawns with the
springtime,
Xature is no guide to heed,
For we know 'that sorrow seizes
Those who follow nature's creed;
Let us then, to virtue yielded,
Peace and piety endure,
Always from temptation shielded,
Always sober, chaste, and pure.
Horace W. Robbing *28
' IVY ORATION
The age in which we live — an age
of efficiency, of system, of mechaniza-
tion — has given rise to the rather
discouraging theory that in the .future
the individual wjJJ be an extinct spe-
cies. A dramatic interpretation of
this prediction w^is presented last
night at one of the theaters of our
town. We are told that we are rapidly
becoming slaves to our own inventions
— that ours is a civilization soon to be
dominated by the machine. In this
so-called civilization of the future, if
the prognostications be correct, we
will be mere cogs in a colossal
mechanism of system — we will go
goose-stepping through life — a race
of "Robots." This is, indeed, an ex-
( Continued on Page 4)
Morey Pearl's orchestra of Boston
j
furnished music for the formal dance
|
held Wednesday evening at the Psj
jI'psilon house. The committee in
charge of arrangements is composed
j
of Thomas Martin '27 of Lynn, Mass..
chairman; Edward M. Fuller "2x of
Providence, R. I., Thornton L. Moore
'2!' of Dorchester. Mass., ami Henry
M. Pollock '30 of Prookline, Mass. The
patronesses were Mrs. Henry Dewing,
Mrs. Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Arthur
Brown, and Mrs. F. Webster Browne,
all of Brunswick.
Thursday a picnic was held at
Pleasant Point. The guests included
the Misses Eleanor Wilcox, Augusta;
Harriet Rollins, Brockton, Mass.; Lucy
Ellen. Xewton, Mass.; Dorcas Hutche-
son, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Eleanor
Mills, Xewton, Mass.; Frances Jones,
Boston, Mass.; Betty Thurber, Prov-
idence, R. I.; Eleanor Mason, Boston,
Mass.; Janet MacDonald, Wollaston,
Mass.; Dorothy Goodwin, Saco; Eileen
Baff, Xew York City; Gladys Walters,
Rochester, X. Y.; Anne Vernon, Xew-
port, R. I.; Hope Fletcher, Portland;






Farmington, Peter Scott '2!» of Man-
chester, Mass., and Stanley Bird '.SO of
Bingham. The patronesses were Mrs.
Manton Copeland of Brunswick, Mrs.
F. W. Butler of Farmington, Mrs. Eva
Mason of Dover-Foxcroft, and Mrs F
M. Withers of Wollaston, Mass.
The guests included the Misses Bea-
trice Nichols, Irene Foster, Bath;
Mary Staekpole and Lena Riley,
Brunswick; Grace Chase, Glenvflie,
Mont.; Eleanor Smart, Portland;
Dorothy Ralston, Seal Harbor; Phyllis
Thompson, Bangor; Ruth Lang, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Beatrice Hunt, Dexter;
Clare S. Matthews, Boston, Mass.;
Marjorie Whitehead, Saco; and Clar-
ice S. Towne, Dexter.
Theta Delta Chi
On Wednesday evening there was a
formal dance at the house with music
furnished by Perley Breed's Boston
orchestra. Thursday the party jour-

















William B. Mills *2t>;
;
. Dana '2t»J
May we express our most sincere
appreciation and thanks to the execu-
tors of the estate of the late lamented





us the wealth of wit and humor
Managing Editor *'hlch wa
,





f tha' tU-fated publication. We
I
can only follow the lead of other great
literary lights such as George Bernard
Manning Hawthorne '30 Shaw and Sinclair Lewis in refusing
Herbert S. McLellan '30
j





George W. Freidav, Jr. '30
Associate Editors
r.
Walter F. Whittier HW
W. Hodding Carter,;
-Jr., '2T
Paul A. Palmer '27 i
S. Pettingill, Jr., '
ontributing Editors
;
could not use much of the
j
This column is 100 f,<- pure.
material.
Speaking of Shaw, probably every-
ful co-educational institution situated
in the thriving divorce center of Reno.
Don't waste your time while the red
tape is being arranged. Study and pick
out your next partner at this matri-
monial bureau.
University of New Hampshire
—
Fashionable prep school for Bowdoin.
Pleasant rural surroundings.
Norwich University—Teaches the
high art of goose-stepping. If you like
winter, try this one.
Princeton—Where Wilson learned
that the world needed to be made safe
for democracy. Its presidents are al-
ways willing to solve the problems of
this world. Its major sports are roller-
skating and suicide. John Harvard's
conception of Hell.
Radcliffe—Originally planned to
save the Harvard boys the expense
Quincy Sheh '27
John K. Snyder '27
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 one knows that the great Irish
; IV.wdoin Publishing Company .dramatist has recently appeared 1 f leaving "Cambridge/
Clarence H. John*or, ^28 . .• Business Manager among the figures in the stained glass
j s .. u__ronvpn jpnt i v









the Collegre Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
J.
Vol. LVII.
\e»vs Editor for This Issue
;.
William B. Mills '29
'.Friday, May 27, 1927
' The Belligerent Immortals
When Lucifer; fell iVom heaven he gathered an enormous
amount of publicly,, a more or less devoted public, and eternal
notoriety. And tVer 8ince his coup there have been those who
have held that tht>' surest road to success is that of blatant insur-
Now in the itf&sr Student comes Mr. Ernest Pontifex
—
Published every WedScgdny
All eontributioi-s an<" rorinllnirations should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
Bight preceding the dat;> of .limitation. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Chief is n->jv>-.|ihl«. f£r the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. All com.:ninic^tiot.s n.^atding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manager of the Bowdoir 1'uMirhing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
advance. . ,
,
Entered a, Jconrt oJ«* matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine. J.°e Bowdoin about the other educa
;
tional institutions of the country. He
N w was lamenting the fact that there was
no good reference work on the subject
. j
of which the men who flunk out of this
~*—™* college could make use. We suggested
No. 7 tna* fle set down the salient points of*
some of the best known American col-
^^^= leges and universities in convenient
form for quick reference, and, after a
! good deal of persuading on our part,




Amherst—Famous for the presi-





, • f > i i - i A small college embarrassed with agency. A II) p*e* tifex— large endowment. Numbers among its
bearing a name pfopei'lv reminiscent of the hero of "The Way of alumni Henry Ward Beecher, Calvin
Cool idge and Charles T. Burnett.
Bates—Principally co - educational.
Remarkable for its globe-trotting de-
bating team. Defense against these
silver-tongued descendants of Daniel
Webster is a common ground for
bringing together Britain's far-flung
dominions.
Boston College—Not endowed by the
Ku Klux Klan. Best known for its
football teams which engage in mortal
>ns c;f American universities too cramping and combat every fall with their rival
located near
the route of Bowdoin's athletic trips.
Sweet Briar—Down in ole Virginny.
All pipe courses.
Tufts—Best known for its School of
Painless Extraction.
U. S.. Military Academy—Where
would the Munroe Doctrine ami the
ideal of Manifest Destiny be without
The other dav we were talking with I it? Gitn a man the kultur needed to
subjugate the natives in any part of
window of a church. But ecclesiastical
art has gone farther than that. A
I
biblical wall painting for a London
'
church is iroing to represent Christ ad- I
dressing a multitude in Oxford bags
and bowler hats from a boat on Lake i
Galilee. Hamlet in modern dress has !
had its influence.
All Flesh"—who tlaim^' that among the most notable college stu-
dents are some wh) ha\%been»subject to expulsion, suspension, dis-




i, Locke, and Landor were banished from Ox
nisdeftieanors; Stephen Craiie, Eugene O'Neil,













U. S. Naval Academy—Teaches a
man to box the compass and make the
most of shore leave in any port in the
world.
Vassar—Immortalized by the merry
prank.; of Edna St. Vincent Millay.




Williams—The student hotly of this
unique college spent! Wednesday of
each week in Williamstown. The other
six days are devoted to special re-
search work in New York, Chicago ami
Poughkeensie. One'of Ameri t »'s finest
country clubs.
William and Mary—Co-educational
as the name shows. Birthplace of
BOWDOIN XETMEN
YIELD TO JUMBOS
rted-^-^either of their own volition or t>y com-
ispetsj Mr. Pontifex, was not Edna St. Vincent
garrWl with severity during her final year at
—arid only the combined threats of the entire
iged^to carry her safely to the commencement
The Bowdoin Varsity Tennis team
went down to defeat before the Tufts
netmen in a dual match played here
last Thursday, j May 19th, by a score
of 4 to 2. This was a return encoun-
AU the'alumnTof these
\
JWi the White having defea'.od Tuft.;
attending this encounter, ' Ma
"
!






institution of higher education. The
football team and a retinue of inde-
fatigable rooters travel all the fall,
and yet pass their courses and do not
pay the usual penalty for over-cutting.
Bowdoin — 1794. _Longfellow and
Hawthorne. Peary and MacMillan.
Has a track team which wins victories
ami a football team which would like I opponent wore down
to. 11 nice fraternities and a chapter ' careful placements
of Y.M.C.A. Still an institution of
learning—altho being more anil more
modeled after Harvard. Recently
iriven a swimming-pool and organ by
Santa Claus. Needs larger faculty,
new classroom buildings, union, etc.
Yet some of its patriotic sons wish to
perpetuate an atrocity upon the cam-
pus to be called a "war memorial!"
>t, aft inspiring list, a list which appears to show
irtiue does not always pay. But examination of
i-.'s Which compose the roster of the infamous is
;me of the Oxford expatriates was of a conform-
ing disposition Kach Rebelled not only in the university but also
during the \vii<.>ic -of his^ife. Nor are Crane, O'Neil, Lewis and
D»( user, men whoa? wyv-; have been smooth and conventional. If
they left college i\.iwas because they realized that they were not
adapted to collegiate d^fcipline; and they very wisely solved the
problem by separating^ themselves from what was in their case
a scholastic prisoif ; %
To be dismisses frorij college is not, contrary to the above named
honor roll, a nec£*ssa*y and essential step to greatness. But
now that the executions] have been listed, Mr. Pontifex may round
out what is an incipient,' thesis by drawing up a record of all those prayerunavariing without
-"the^ athletes
who were expelled froini college—and who for diverse reasons to J?e J.n t?il^d b£ th. etP- I . . _
.
, • i : i vi , , , „ , . , , C. C. N. Y.—Training school for the
never attained »stA gret^tidegree of fame. Such a scroll might be New Jerusalem.
regarded as Mr. ffrundYis gospel of the woeful fruits of bad be- Colby—The home of the white mule
v. ..,.,; •, , ' ., , , ,, • , —however, not primarily an institution
na\ior, but it wrtuuri, nevertheless, prove as much as that of the for bootleggers. Very closely eomtect-
belligerent immor'als, *Vhich is, in short, nothing at all except ^^ffl1 *?y Tffr6 Cen*j*MHl
interesting but not too<relevant reading.
—
Harvard Crimson
y 3rd, at Medford on the New
land trip, 5 to 1. Laney was the only
Bowdoin player to win in the singles,
and Hill and Tolman were victorious
in on? of the doubles. Tufts showed
improvement over their first appear-
ance. Hill was not up to his best
form. In his match with Schiller he
won the second set in a decisive man-
ner, both drive and overhead being
very effective. But in the third set,
after a good lead of three games, his
the attack with
Tolman lost to
Golden in three hard sets. The first
he won very easily, but the Tufts
player gained the last two after a fast
driving duel. Stevens defeated Jen-
sen in ,a brief battle.
Hifr and Tolman played well to-
gether in the first doubles match, and
blasted Schiller and Golden off th<>
courts by a score of 6-1, 6-3. Thev
Brigham Young University—Backed I forced their opponents out of position
by a fine tradition.
|
time and time again, and placed their
Bryn Mawr—Why some girls leave
home. Strictly feminine atmosphere
but a great U. S. mail center.
Centre—Even the Colonels find
It has been a*sf>'i
School versus Church
ted that education is the rival rather than
Columbia-«-Cosmopolitanism at its
highest. Almost 33.000 registration,
served by New York's •ri.924.l39 sDeak-
easies. Alma mater of William C. De-
Mille.
Dartmouth—Wine, woman, song ami
football. Originator of the best adver-
tising system known. A very progres-
sive institution, having gotten away
from the old idea of the college as a
the ally of the efeferai and if the statement is true, modern society
faces a somewhat f»»Mplexing dilemma. It would seem from this~





name, or that there, is something spurious about what the churches La helped ToiTnd! 'Vwas f^rmeriycom
promote as "religion." It is decidedlv unfair to argue in favor of tent to ^ar the name of Trinity, but
or condemning tfif church as against the school. The dilemma £*£!> h^^i^^nX. t,*S
should be more Ka^ionajlv considered bv comparing simplv some unto itself a mundane title. In spite
churches and sonje school's. ijij'? S^d^l f?SST. *!*•£*I l , T school, the country is still going to the
Primarily, it rrfyst hrst be realized that each of these two in- I<»*« I" every way the perfect noveau
L.fit.,!;^., ,.„.... ... ^ .i:»..i*u i i xi i u j. ___.l „ A riche.
shots at will. Jensen and Parker, who
were playing varsity tennis for the
first time, were rather easily subdued
by Stevens and Gifford. All the mem-
bers of the team showed the need of
practice, which has been unfortunate-




Schiller, Tufts, defeated Hill, Bow-
doin, (i-4. 2-f), fi-3.
Golden, Tufts, defeated Tolman,
Bowdoin, 0-<>, 7-5, fi-4.
Stevens, Tufts, defeated Jensen,
Bowdoin, fi-4, 6-1.
Laney, Bowdoin, defeated Gifford,
Tufts, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Doubles
Hill and Tolman, Bowdoin, defeated
Schiller and Golden, Tufts, 6-1, 6-3.
Stevens and Gifford, Tufts, defeat
ed
<;
Jensen and P,arker, Bowdbin, 6-2,
6-3. >
SPECIAL NOTICE
stitutions serves, a jVitaKhuman need, and they should to no extent miversity of Florida- The Bowdoin
be Considered as l|V?l.% What some Of Our universities put out man's dream from November until
under the head af| 'duc*aion is a travesty upon the name, yet at
the same time. the*thing|is true also of what our churches some-
times promote as It ligiftrJ. started to combine the policies of Wil-
., , ,
.. *j • ] ... • .
.
bam Morris Houghton ami William
Leal MfttcaliOAklloe*; iiot dull sensitiveness, nor does genuine Randoioh Hearst and got itself sup-
religion smother tntMiflPBttce. When, in the name of education, one P"*88®* Harvard men set the styles




. . A , .
—for Boston, at least. Thev seldombeim? -robbed of responsiveness to spiritual m-
argv»d that all is not right with the world,
any'church we find it taught that man should
On June 2nd Prof. Brierly of Oxford
will speak at Memorial Hall on "The
League of Nations and Business.''
HULL WINS PLl MMEK PRIZE
In existence 39.1 years but On Thursday evening, May l!)th, the
finds young minds




jiot worthy of ti.o
exist would 1h' i(il»*
i
churches or th»> "*"*
May.
Harvard-
not really fdmous- until the "Lampoon" Stanley Plummer Prize Speaking'Con-
test was held in the Debating Room of
Hubbard Hall. The speakers were as
follows:
Richard Sleeth Chapman, "In De-
jis ai ihe expense of his mind or to reverence
e^peri^rjee. we may be sure that the religion is
am*-, ;To deny that such frauds and conditions
decision is necessarv as to whether theNV
M's'itutv'ns are more guilty.
in correcting tl'- d*fectS)and this may best be done by reasonable
endeavor in the i»i.- titu^tin where the deficiency exists.
If a minister -1 vrsvi man's desire to understand natural law.
there is a point wh are cifunge is necessary. If a teacher discredits
a natural aspiratMi to Jiuderstand God and derides reverence and
an open mind, aimlher darting point for the revolt against toler-
ance is mamfe&jeH. ^Jch l)eginnings must be made by those
closest to the nee4*of reform. Arrogant reforms tr\-ing to impose
suffer from an inferiority complex, but
are always gentlemen—unless they are
speaking about Princeton.
University of Hawaii— Bright sky,
blue sea, pounding surf, tufted palms,
warm sand, wild ukes. sinuous hula-
hula. What more could a college man
ask!
Holy Cross—See Boston College.
Illinois—Where Redginhold Grange.
The essential point is popular movie star, studied the 3 R's
n 1laps tov the,new freedom from the outside can accom-their own K
plish little. Ftn-tuijatelt. the dilemma seems to be one of particular




















Fletcher, whose home is at 14!> Con-
cord street, Portland, was assistant in
freshman English at Bowdoin College
for three years. In 1926 he received
his A.M. degree at Harvard Univer-
sity.
There is a rumor somewhere to the ef-
fect that he worked his way through
college peddling ice in summer. Many
a man has fount! that a success for a
while, but it is a business which does
not permit one to stay long in tine lo-
cal'tv. Grange moved to Hollywood.
Kalamazoo—They have hay, fever
victim* for. cReer leaders.
University of Maine—Education's
farthest north m the East. Breetls
high-class chickens ami is subject to
frenuent fires and scarlet fever epi-
demics. Recently lost to Michigan its
greatest asset.
M. I. T.—Teaches devotion to Sci-
ence ami Bacchus. Its students find
their usual recreation in skirmishes
with the Irish regulars of the B'bston
Police Force.
Mitldlebury—Inoffensive. Its grid-
iron heroes often serve as a burnt of-
fering to John Harvard.
Mt. Holvoke—See Bryn Mawr.
University of Nevada—A very help-
fense of the Law"; Howard Frederick
Ryan, "The Genius of Hardy"; George
Henry Jenkins, "A National Spend-
thrift"; Samuel Prentiss Hull, "the
Open Road"; Elliot Weil, "Henry
Adams"; Thomas Auraldo Riley, "The
Literary Atmosphere of America";
William Curtis Pierce, "The Exile at
Doom"; chairman, Alden Hart Saw-
yer '27.
The judges were Hugh M. Lewis
and Herbert R. Brown. The audience
was allowed to vote and the majority
vote was counted as one vote for the
winner.
Mr. Hull won the prize established
by Stanley Plummer of the Class of
1*67 and which is awarded "for ex-
cellence in original and spoken com-
position in the English language on
the part of the members of the Junior
Class." Mr. Pierce received honor-
able mention.
ORGANIZER WANTED
Want an undergraduate who can or-
ganize a four-man college team to
work this summer in New England.
S21.00 weekly salary, M75.00 tuition,
transportation paid men. Organizer
makes $33.00 salary plus tuition. If
qualified wire your name and college
address. The Butterick Co.. 100 Milk
St., Boston.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ROBERT FROST'S WORKS NOW IX STOCK
A Boy's Will * $ , -
Mountain Interval 2 00




F. W. Chandler & Son
America's oldest and most notorious
college fraternity.
Vale—Finishing school for the
American aristocracy. A subsidiary of
the Standard Oil Company. Has run a
branch office in China to help open
that country to the oil trade. Hated in-
tensely for 226 years by Harvard, ad-
vocate of codfish as the staple. As
Harvard says, the greatest anticlimax
in the world—"For God, for country,
and for Yale."
The annual spring elections will be held next Wednesday, June 1,

















Elfred L. (AI) Leech
Lawrence A. Mahar
Henri LeB. (Brec) Micoleau

















Henri LeB. Micoleau Elliot C. Washburn
MANAGER OF BASEBALL
Huntington Blatchford Richard C. Fleck
MANAGER OF TENNIS
Robert I. Clark * Walter Merrill Hunt
Frank (Hink) Foster





















NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
OF LEWISTOX
Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and Cleaveland Streets
You will find our Shoe Repair Department next door
up-to-date and our prices most reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.
Our Prices Are An Open Lejjger to the Public
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $ .50
Overcoats Pressed 50
Trousers, Pressed 25






Suits Dyed and Pressed . . . $3.00
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50




Pressed $ .50 up
Lace Curtail s Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Visit Our Shoe Repair-






Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
Portieres Dyed and Finished
$2.25 up
R. R. OWENS, Local Manager
Tel. 565
Our Policy—Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
r CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED










THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
HOUSE DANCES
(Continued from Pm« \i
f
j of the Zeta Psi fraternity for the Ivy
> | house party will be as follows: The
neyed to Harpswell for an cutin* fZiSS^J^SSSu J^ - Luc*now-turning in time for the Ivv Hat. . I I"! a; #"Jorie Hall of Q">ncy, Mass.;
*! Betty Merrill of Milton, Mass.; Betty
y plafr
The committee in charge of nr, ,,- -.- , v , ... ... .
rangements consisted of H. L. Mic!HSAifittl Xlch'UF,2? H ™'c




Swan, C. L. Steams, and R. M. BuLj
lard. The patronesses of the part},
are Mrs. Florence McCrecry, Mrs. CL
L. Bowles, and Mrs. Wilmot B. MitchZ
ell. *
The young ladies present are the
Misses Frances Adams, Pr.wiuVnee, R
I.; Madeline Bryant, Brookline, Mass.
J
Virginia Shabeck, Providence R. I.-
Mary E. Thomas, Portland; Lill.ai*
Grave-Barry, Portland; Elizabeth
Portland; Phyllis Robinson, Needhqm,
Mass.; M. E. Estes, BrnoKiatae, Haj^l
Betty Nathan, Leominst. r. Mass.,
Priscilla Brown, Portland. Pran.-e^
Stevens, Portland; Mary Fields, Port?
land; and Barbara Smith, Hast Or*
rington. V
Zeta Psi k














I.; Lorraine Liggett of Chestnut Hill,
Mass.; Ethel Bailey of Brighton,
Mass.; Barbara Mather of Medford,
Mass.; Catherine Rand of Northamp-
ton, Mass.; Barbara Ganner of Farm-
iington; Nancy Norton of Worcester,
.Mass.; Muriel Stevens, Worcester,
Mass.; Frances Kinsman of Augusta;
Joan Sturtevant of Augusta; Anne
Morrison of Cambridge, Mass.; Kath-
arine Hall of Needham, Mass.; Elea-
nor Van Alta of Binghamton, N. Y.;
Barbara Partridge of Newton, Mass.;
Anne Stratton of Boston, Mass.; Alie,e
Waring of Maiden, Mass.; Elizabeth
Randall of Portland; Doris Sterling of
Portland; Kay Glynn of Fall River,
•Mass.; Agnes Chalmers of Framing-
liam, Mass.; Mildred Gill of Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Margaret Warren of
Bangor; Kathleen MacLaney of Wa-
^an (l Mass.; Mildred Carter of Port-
land.
_
The chaperones will be Mrs. G. S.
4 f)rummond of Portland; Mrs. Edwin
4 Lucas of Gardiner; Mrs. F. H. Farn-
4 iiam of Chestnut Hill, Mass. The com-
4 snittee in charge of the arrangements
i rs composed of Murray Randall, chair-
man; Bernard Lucas, Samuel Ladd,
* Alva Stein. t
1 The music for the house dance will





f rl Delta Upsilon
% The guests for the Ivy house party
I at the Delta Upsilon house are to be
Mass.; Muriel Staples of Saco; Mary
Hanscom of Machias; Betty Crafts of
Lewiston; Louise Hayden of Auburn;
Jean Hart of Taunton, Mass.; Hope
Tallman of Taunton, Mass.; Irma
Coolidge, Melrose, Mass.; Ruama Fi-
son of Springfield, Mass.; Katherine
Borden of Fall River, Mass.; Frances
Davies, West Roxbury, Mass.; Grace
Jones of Moorestown, N. J.; Irma
Good, Plainfield, N. J.; Dorothy Ross
of Auburn; Rheta Glidden of Bangor;
Ruth Sneitzler of Worcester, Mass.;
Clarice Reynolds of Bermuda; Joseph-
ine Davy of Newton, Mass.; Mary
Estes of Boston, Mass.; Amy Bryant
of Biddeford; Dorothy Ayers of Lynn,
Mass.; J. Tad Grass of Boston, Mass.;
Thelma Wade of Albany, N. Y.; Made-
leine Caron of Brunswick; Mary Rob-
erts of Pawtucket, R. I.,
The chaperones are Mrs. Howard K.
Beale of Brunswick; Mrs. Pauline
O'Shea of Laconia, N. H.; Mrs. Rich-
ard Farland of Lynn, Mass.
The orchestra will be the Brunon-
ions of Brown University of Provi-
dence, R. I.
The committee in charge of the
event is as follows: William Dunbar,
chairman; Kenneth Crowther, William
Kephart.
Freeport. The chaperones are to be
Professor and Mrs. C. H. Grav, Mrs.
A. N. Chaplin, Mrs. C. F. Norton.
The music for the house dance will
be furnished by Ray McKitterick's or-
chestra of Lowell, Mass.
The committee in charge of the Ivy
arrangements is composed of Richard
P. Laney '28, chairman; John W.





INCORPORATED ' UCV.I.IM. WtV
Scorn ,n New York. Brooklyn. K««rk
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The guests for the Ivy house party
at the Kappa Sigma house are to be
as follows: The Misses Alice Starkey
of Houlton; Dorothy Brown of Lew-
iston; Helen Jones of Swampscott,
Mass.; Mary Leo of Passaic, N. J.;
Eleanor Cameron of Springfield.
Mass.; Ruth French of Farmington;
Mary Bertine of New Haven, Conn.;
Katherine Gale of Fryeburg; Beatrice
Fitz of Lewiston; Willa Milles of Col-
lingsville, Conn.; Ruth McCauslin of
of
sses Ruth Larkin of Brookline, " nS*Y"»*. «™-i "u
—
















Offers a splendid opportujiity to c*Bege men who wish to enter an
important hranch *f health service.
The course of stu.iy is f-jur y.'ars,an<l thoroughlv equips the student
for the practice of «l.mtiMity and admits him to licensing examination^
in every State. t
'
i
For bulletin and full yuformation address
Leroy M, S. Miner, D.M.J)., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean











There was a formal dance at the
House Wednesday evening with music
furnished by the "Tech Tunesters"
from Boston. Thursday there was
an outing and dinner at Gray Rock,
Orr's Island. Following the Ivy play
plans have been made for an informal
dance at the House. The committee
in charge of affairs consists of George
Goldsworthy, Jr., chairman, David
Montgomery, Dick Thayer, Arthur S.
Beatty, and R. B. Hirtle. The patron-
esses are to be Mrs. Arthur P. Abbot,
Dexter; Mrs. Willis A. Trafton, Au-
burn; and Mrs. Uriah N. Nash, Bruns-
wick.
Among'^the. young ladies present
are the Misses Frances Cobb, Auburn;
Helen Stuart, Newton Center, Mass.;
Mary Ann Pennell, Boston, Mass.;
Margery Kimball, Woburn, Mass.;
Isabel Beckwith, Brookline, Mass!;
Dorothy Wyman, Augusta; Alice Wil-
lard, Portland; Alice Barker, Au-
gusta; Mrs. D. A. Brown, Brunswick;
Misses Margaret Abbott, Auburn;
Polly Sturtevant, Augusta; Virginia
Green, Auburn; Hazel DeWolfe, Mai-
den, Mass.; Barbara Bryant, West
Newton, Mass.; Ruth Blakeley, Mai-
den, Mass.; Blanche Violet, Augusta;
Frances McDougall, Portland; Avie
Brawn, Rockland; Charlotte Jealous,
Brookline, Mass.; Muriel Adams,
Brookline, Mass.; Beatrice Stock-
* bridge, Portland; Fern Pearl, Farm-
lington; Esther Crandall, Providence,
R. I.; Dorothy Moulton, Lexington,
Mass.; Mildred Batchelder, Orange,
N. J.; Elizabeth A. Close, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Elizabeth Colson, Portland.




He holds rwe All-
TIME COUGHING
CHAMPIONSHIP
HE EV/Blsl COUGHS 'HELLO'
WHEN HE ANSWERS
THE TELEPHONE
HIS 'GOOD MQR.NIMG "
COUGH BUMS THE
HATS OFF T*46 HOOKS
IM THE CLOAK. ROOM
-AMD He Punctuates




Big ideas bight out
OF THE 6lG CHIEF'S
MIND
Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu house party started
with a formal dinner and dance on
Wednesday evening with music by
Perley Stevens of Boston. On Thurs-
day there was an outing at Camp
Winona, Denmark. There was also
an informal dance on Thursday eve-
ning with music by "Doc" George's
White Mule team of Colby. The com-
mittee in charge of the house party
are P. A. Bachelder '28, chairman, E.
1. Durant '28, R. C. Fleck *2!>, and J.
F. Pickard '30.
The chaperones will be Mrs. R. C.
Dyer, Freeport; Mrs. P. A. Bachelder,
Westbrook; Mrs. E. L. Pickard, West-
brook; and Mrs. A. E. Morrell, Bruns-
wick.
The guests will be thV? Misses Ade-
laide Hoynton, Melrose Highlands,
Mass.; Olive Hughes, White. Plains,
N. Y.; Margaret Miller, Taunton,
Mass.; Ruth Reed, Brattleboro, Vt.;
Alice Aikens, Windham Hill; Paulin»
Hall, Kennebunk; Arlene Small,
Brunswick; Harriet Johnston, Fort
Fairfield; Marion Mingo, Portland:
Phyllis Fisher, Fort Fairfield; Eldon
Linnell, Rumford; Klizabeth Stickney,
Beverly, Mass.; Eleanor Cushmaii,
Portland; Mary Hughes, Boston; Har-
riet Haywood, Portland; Louise Dana,
Westbrook; Nellie Dunham, Rumford;
Charlotte Hanna, Northampton,
Mass.; Myrtle Mossman, Plymouth,
Mass.; Guinivere Stanley, Northamp-
ton, Mass.; Dorothy Dolliver, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Peggy Murphy, Nor-
wich, Conn.; Mildred Laurensen,
Westbrook; Louise La Pointe, Bruns
wick; Natalie Regniei*, Rockland; and
Ruth Johnson, Atlantic City, N. J.
You'ne Through
here/ and before
you get another job^
'start smoking old
jGOLDS. THERE'S NOT







Its the Smoothest Cigarette
. .
.
not a cough in a carload






a dance at the house on
Wednesday evening. On Thursday
there was an outing at the Spruce-
wold Log Cabin at Boothbay Harbor,
followed by a dinner dance at the
cabin. The program for Friday will
be breakfast at nine. After lunch the
guests and hosts will attend the Bow-
doin-Bates baseball game at Whittier
field and the Ivy Day exercises. There
will be a formal dinner at the chapter
house before the Ivy dance at the Sar-
gent gymnasium.
The patronesses at the house dance
will be: Mrs. A. 0. Gross of Bruns-
wick, Mrs. A. Richardson of Frye-
burg, Mrs. H. G. Brockington of Buf-
falo, N. Y., and Mrs. E. A. Munsey of
Laconia, N. H.
The guests are the Misses Helen
Peabody of Portland; Geraldine Bailey
of Farmington; Lillian Morse of Fal-
mouth; Helen Murdock of Newton,
Mass.; Helen B. Booth of Brattleboro,
Vt.; Lillian Swan of Rochester, N. H.;
Evelyn Foss of Lewiston; Madelyn E.
Poland and Hazel Bardsley of Wor-
cester, Mass.; Marion H. Park of Lew-
iston; Dorothy Gordon of Raymond;
Mildred Cooke of Medford, Mass.; and
Elizabeth Williams of Kittery.
Turcott's Red Jackets of Portland
will furnish the music.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING








Fine Apparel for Ivy
There is still a good as-
sortment of fine topcoats,
that ic ere forty and
forty - five dollars, at
twenty-six fifty.
- FOR THE NIGHT LIFE -
Tuxedos, excellently tailored, at
forty, fifty and sixty dollars.
Vests, six fifty, seven fifty and
ten. Bat wing ties, one button
shirts, accordion pleated hose in








Why stay within four walls when
The World and all the Countries
Of the Seven Seas are calling You?
THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. College Courses studied dur-
ing a school year around the World. Enrollment
limited to 37S young men, 17 or more years of age.
Visit 27 countries. Study under competent
1 professors and instructors, aboard i ship, in
al»V foreign lands.
For illustrated booklet and catalog
with courses, irrite:
College Cruise Students at
Kamakura, Japan
University Travel Association, Inc.
28S Madison Ave., New York City
I LVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
HOOT GIBSON
"THE SILENT RIDER"
A wild, smashing tale of cattle rustlers and love and romance
on a Western range
COMEDY—HOWDY DIKE* SERIAL—ON GIARD No. 6





MARY BRIAN and JACK RENAULT











An original story by Adelaide Hejlhron
FLIRTY FOFRFLl SHER FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
TOM MIX
THE GREAT K & A TRAIN ROBBERY
Don't see this if you don't like thrills






BKTTV JEWEL and EL BKENDKL
Adapted from the Richard Allen Gates Story
TELLING WHOPPERS PATHE NEWS-
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THK GREEN BAY
Up One Flighf
Dining Room open fromf6.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. m. I
52 Maine St., Brunivick, Me.








Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks:
Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M
THE
CITIZENS LAUItDRY
•nf iSolicits Jour patronage
(HANDLER LIN'I OLN
v<;ent
I) .1 . House ' Tel. 34
&EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store* of
Rrunswick i
NEW ENGLAND MEET
• Continued from Fase 1)
SHchuwttK Institute of Technology. Distanro,
157 feet 7 1-2 inrhe«.
Piscus Throw- Won by Houl<". Rules: sec-
ond. Wilejewski. Ronton College : third, Klark.
Maine: fourth. Hill. Bowdoin. Distance. 131)
feet 7 1-2 inches.
Javelin Throw Won by Lcyflen. Maine:
second. Simpson. Vermont ; thin). Carriican.
Holy Cross: fourth. Stewart, New Hampshire..
Distance. tflS feet 6 inches.
Pole Vault—Won by Hobson. Maine, height.
12 feet 3 inches; second. Jack. Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, height 12 feet: third
tie amntiK Kendall, Bowdoin. and Stithani.
Proctor, and (Juilfoyle. all of Maine, height,
1 1 feet 6 inches.
Semi-Final Events
12H-Yard High Hurdles— First heat won by
Collier, Brown ; -second. Toolin, "New Hani)>-
shire ; third. Zinn. Williams: time. 15 3-5 sec-
onds. Second heat won by McDonald. Holy
Cross: second, Steinbrenner, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology ; third. Lucas, Rowdoin ;
time. 15 3-5 seconds.
loo-Yard Dash First heat won by Hussey.
Roston College; second. Morrill, Roston Uni-
versity: third. Tajlor. Tufts: time. 10 1-5 sec-
onds. Second heat won by Mostrom, Rowdoin :
second. Quinn. Holy Cross: third, Smith, Mid-
dlebury ; time 10 1-5 seconds.
22«-Yard Low Hurdles First heat won by
Steinbrenner. Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology
: second. Torrey. Maine : third. French.
W. I*. I. : time. 25 seconds. Second heat won
by Toolin. New ;Hampshire : second. Collier.
Brown : third. Kaj-rington, Rowdoin : time. 25
J-.", seconds.
2211-Yard Dash -First- heat won by Milde. W.
P. I. ; second. Quinn. Holy Cross; third. Hatch.
Roston University:; time. 22 3-5 seconds. Sec-
ond heat won by Hussc>. Roston College ; sec-
ond. Morrill, Roston University; third. Smith.

















Soda, Confectionery. Cigars, News-
papeis and Magazines
School Supplies'and Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS--
who cater to fraternkvitrade
: 1 '
DENTIST&
A. W. HASKELL, D.D.S. ]
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over PostofTice. Brunswick, Me.
,_J
,
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
IVY DAY ORATION
<Continued from Page 1)
agge rated picture, but is perhaps
nearer to the, truth than we realize —
or like to admit.
You may remember that in Elmer
Rice's remarkable play, "The Adding
Machine," the chief character is a
clerk who spends his whole life adding
up columns of figures; he is intellec-
tually and spiritually starved. Mr. Zero
lives in a stuffy little flat with a nag-
ging wife, spends the day in an of-
fice, and then attends the "movies"
(taking his wife, of course), or re-
ceives callers who spend the evening
discussing the feather. The finer side
of his natfire is?all but atrophied; he is
literally a slave dominated by the
great machine of business. His indi-
viduality is stifled. Apparently the
dramatist believes that Mr. Zero rep-
resents a type widely prevalent in
America— aside from the fact that
in the play he murders his employer.
Of course Mr. Zero is simply one of
the lower forms of the general type
which Mr. Mencken exploits in a man-
ner delightfully entertaining, despite
its one-sidedness. Commercial pro-
gress, business efficiency, idealized
materialism — all are tending to kill












• Harold C. HcndVickson. Mgr.
Office at Jones' Garage. M YAm Street,
Phone 504-—Residtnce Phone, ."»80
YOU-
The Graduating Seniors




Some of poii are well fixed; you
have a family business to work
with. It will be to your interest
to think about the new develop-
ment. Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
business to its employees.
Some of you have a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity. Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you hate worked for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work: it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any ob-




197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it is safe and
secure in every way.
zens. These are the intellectual in-
fants who are making millionaires out
of the publishers of the tabloids—
vulgarly, but rnore properly known as
the "gutter sheets" of our leading
cities. In greater New York alone
2,000,000 of these papers are bought
and read religiously every day in tho
year. These are the people who de-
mand the inane and insipid rrloving
pictures with which the country is
flooded; even when stories of recog-
nizee! merit are produced on the
screen they are usually so efficiently
and completely distorted that original
conception of the author is utterly
lost. The reason is obvious: if a pic-
ture requires any real intellectual ac-
tivity on the part of the audience, or
if i{ has the qualities which we find i it
the highest form of drama— tragedy
— it is almost sure to be a failure; the
stereotyped mind of the public will
not have it.
An interesting example of the
crushing out of individuality in
American life -occurs in Sinclair
Lewis's most recent bomb-shell, "El-
mer Gantry." (I assume that you have
all read it. It is always interesting
to observe that there are at least two
classes of people who read such a
book as this: Many approach it with
open mind, and, after reading it, form
a favorable or unfavorable opinion;
others disapprove of the book merely
upon the basis of what they have
heard, and are righteously indignant
to think that such a thing should be
published; but, in order that they may
damn the work more efficiently and
more completely, they find it quite
necessary to read it from cover to
cover). You may remember that in
Mr. Lewis's amazing satire, the' one
character of importance who dares to
think for himself — Frank Shallard —
barely escapes with his life when he
expresses his opinions. He gives a
lecture on organic evolution — that in-
sidious and diabolical doctrine which
the Maine Legislature decided unan-
imously not to outlaw (voting, very
appropriately, on April the first of
this year). As a result of his heresy,
Frank Shallard is seized by a select
and efficient group of thugs who lash
him into unconsciousness with a raw-
hide whip. This is a disagreeable but
pertinent commentary upon the part
which organized bigotry and medieval
orthodoxy are playing in crushing out
individuality in America.
Examples of the disastrous ten-
dency of the average American to con-
form — to follow the crowd — are in-
finite in number, but now we approach
the brighter side of the situation.
Where are we to find a force to coun-
teract' this idealized materialism —
this levelling-down process which is
wreaking havoc not only in the com-
mercial world, but even in much of
the religion of America?
If there is any bulwark against this
onslaught of materialism and stand-
The Regal sport model pictured
will be seen on more greens and
fairways from coast to coast
than any other shoe made by
any other maker.
We call it the "Country Club"
—
It's built in a Russia Calf and
Smoked Elk combination—and
in Black Calf and Elk.
See the other sporty styles in
the new Regal Line shown by
our Representative —and then
you'll know why Regals are the
popular choice on sixty leading





By CHARLES D. PREBLE
2 South Maine Hall
College Ad 10 P.O.N. 4049
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AXTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Class, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Hiss Stetson givea personal attention to;
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet





Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco






COME TO LOUIS' FOR A
GOOD FEED.
Just Off The Campus
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Mad* to Measure.




60 Wat MXh Scree*. NevY-arikOry t
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ardization — aside from the churches
which allow a man to think for him-
self— it should be the college. Alex
ander Meiklejohn has said that the
American college is a- reflection of
American life. Much has been writ-
ten about undergraduate life; probably
the most notorious of these disserta-
tions is the book which brought about
the resignation of jts author from the
faculty of Brown University. If thes.>
portrayal* of the college, taken as a
whole, are a true reflection of Ameri-
can life, we can do no more than cry,
"Heaven help America." Needless to
say, much that has been written-aboul
the undergraduate has been grossly
exaggerated, but the fact remains that
American life is reflected in the col-
lege. Before the student can become
an effective force in combating the
lack of individuality in American life
as a whole, the college must over-
come any tendency to succumb to the
general trend. Some of our English
friends seem to think that the Ameri-
can college is almost as efficient as a
Ford factory in turning out standard-
ized products.. It is true that the col-
lege, and, in some respects, the fra-
ternity, tend to submerge the individ-
uality of the undergraduate; he like>
his clothes to be the same as those
of his fellow-students, he uses the
same slang, and endeavors in other
ways to "fit"— to be one of the crowd.
All this is perhaps harmless enough in
itself, provided that the same ten-
dency does not assert itself in his in-
tellectual life. And here fs the heart
of the problem: Many of our Ameri-
can colleges are apparently being
swept along in the tide of mediocrity
which is inundating the country; they
are giving courses in everything from
window-dressing to hog-raising. They
are not performing the true function
of the college. If the undergraduate
learns anything, he should learn to
think for himself; it is a commonplace
to say that he is not becoming educat-
ed if he merely learns a few dates
and phrases to be written in a blue
book and promptly forgotten. It is
hardly necessary to dwell upon the un-
rivalled opportunity for thje develop-,
ment of individuality which the ideal
college offers. The student is com-
paratively free fr< .n the worries of
everyday life; he may, if he wishes,
present his ideas to men of experience
and understanding who can help direct
his line of thought. He is untram-
melled by the severe limitations which
the business world forces upon a
young man's desire for self-expres-
sion. The undergraduate should be
able to dream — to give his fancy free
rein — to conceive ideas which may.
mean much to him when they ma-
terialize. I am not sure' that the aver-
age undergraduate takes enough time
to dream,— unless it is in the lecture-
room. It is of prime importance that
he develop his own personality along
with his academic work, and that he
put in its proper place his tendency
to gregariousness — the herd instinct
Let us hope, then, that the average I
American college will recognize and
|
overcome this menace to its useful-
ness — the tendency to submit to the
materialism, the mediocrity, the me-
chanized life of modern America. If
this is accomplished, not merely a mi-
nority, but the majority of college
graduates will play a dominant role in





Two matches in the first round of
the singles in the annual Maiwe Inter-
collegiate Tennis tournament have
been played between members of the
Rowdoin and Kates teams with the
following results:
Chung, Bates, defeated Soley, Bow-
doin, 8-1, f>-4: Tolman, Bowdoin, de-
feated Moulton, Bates, 6-0, 6-2.
Due to the wet weather the remain-
ing matches of the tournament, which
were originally scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday, May 16th and 17th, hav

















Rent a Tux for
1 V 1 *^§s»
Fit Guaranteed Price . . Lowest in Town
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
MAINE STREET







WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy-
pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos-
soms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And . . •
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine
. . . now!
i>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
P. A. i* MM everywhere in
tidy red tint, pound and half'
pound tin humidor s , and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with spongC'moistener top.
And always with e*ery bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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BOWDOIN DUT.OF RACE FOR
THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
MANY CHANGES ARE PROFESSOR BRIERLY
TO BE MADE ON THE LECTURES THURSDAY
CAMPUS THIS SUMMER EVENING ON LEAGUE
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE NEW
ORGAN ARE MADE PUBLIC
Loses Games to Hates and U. of M. Teams This Week-
Wins! From Colby by 6-4 Score
Bowdoin College !o.-t ttie chanire >f
being in the State College baseball
: cries when Bates v,mti 4' to 1 in 1'i-t
Saturday's game. |
j
The panic was p&stjxniM from Fri-
day an<l -was the annunl \y*v Day con-
test. It was one of • he f«s\ tim<\= that
liatfs has been able to shake the IVy
jinx at Bowdoin.
Cascadden opened 'the game with a
double in the eery first «?hning and
PRES. SILLS SPEAKS
OF MEMORIAL DAY IN
CHAPEL LAST SUNDAY
Reads List of Bowdoin Men Who Died
in the World War
Memorial Day services were helil at
the Chapel on Sunday afternoon. Af-
duplicated his feat in tlie third but Iter his address President Sills read a'
on each occasion way left r-tranded. J list of the Kowdoin men who had given
Bowdoin threatened In tjpe third., m their lives for their country in the
the fifth Hates got two mien on hase^ World War.
but Farrington tightened S^nd fanp.e;i "We usually look upon Memorial
the next three batsmen to; tare him., j *Day," President Sills said, "as a day
The ninth inning camcj-.und Pates dedicated to the old. We see that the
finished with the score 4 t* 1. > veterans of the Civil War marching to
As a result of losingi the game, the cemeteries to decorate the graves
Bowdoin will make no efforts to play of their comrades are old and feeble.
off the postponed encounter iwi*h "As a matter of fact Memorial Dav-
is eternally for youth, it is a day ded-
icated to youth. When we think of
soldiers and armies we inevitably
think of the young. Parents bury their
children during war; in peace children
bury their parents. As a reminder
four Bowdoin graduates became gen-
erals in the Civil War while they were
very young. Chamberlain became a
general at 3fi, Fessenden at 25, Hub-
bard at 27 and Howard at 37.
"As we think of Memorial Day let
us think of it as a tribute to youth.
One of the best representatives of the
American nation, who has just flown
i
from New York to Paris, is a youth of '.
• 25. I like you to think of your com-
j
.
rades of the Civil War, Spanish-
j
j American War and World War that
; have gone from these halls.
"For the last few years we have
been very self-critical both at home
(
and abroad. I am sure no one would
'consider me as one of those who bla-
tantly show our nation's defects. It is
j
well sometimes to remember the good :
things in history and recall them to
~
~f mind. There are so many fine things
lfi
r'jto thjjik of of the youths who went!
xx~
i
from the colleges to the World War !
•*
! with no malice in their hearts, but to <
£ate* 000 0-0W00 4-i j preserve our nation. The Civil WarBowdoin
.
.
1 (TO 0—}! was fought to preserve the unity of;
Two base h.tsfascadd^ 2. Three thii. natlon and that unjtv was pre .
base hit. Cole Homo *un, W illiamsU served. Todav we seem to be going'
Stolen bases, Urban, peloid. Baseo*, too far in the otner direct ion and a
balls, off C. Smad 3 (IT Farringtoy: nation like OUrs needs local govern-







Following is the bo:v cftff
t
eBATES ab , r m DO a
Cascadden, rf" 4 2 1 »0
Wiseman, 2b . .... 5 '0 1 S \l
Ray, cf ! . i . . 5 10 1 >o
E. Small, 3b ... .... 5 i° 2
,0C. Small, p . . .... 4 1 ll 1 R
Cole, ss 4 1 •1 1 I
Peck, lb 4 1 "t 17 '0 »0
Andrade, c . . . . .'. . 1 1 G 4 >o




Totals ....34 4 ' i 27 15 5BOWDOIN ab r &h po a V
Mahar, ss .. 4 ~V 1 2 Tl
Lord, 2b 3 <0 1 S ,0
Urban, If ^> 1 3
Deblois, c .-.' .
.
4 & 4 J 11
Williams, rf . . 4 1 1 1 *)
•Stiles, cf 1 1.
T°
Dvsart, x
Whittier, 3b . .... s 8 3 «
Frates, xx 1
Lincoln, lb . . .... 4 17
Farrington, p . . . . 4 2 *>
Much work is to be done this sum-
mer in the way of extending the heat-
ing tunnel to other buildings on lh->
campus, repairing dormitories and im-
proving other campus buildings. The
tunnel which was started four years
ago under the direction of the ground
superintendent, Mr. Barrows, will be
extended so as to include Winthrop
Hall and the Science building while
the branch running from Winthrop
Hall to the Science Building will also
include Cleveland Cabinet. When
this is completed all the buildings on
the campus will be heated by pipe>
from these tunnels which not only
make a very material saving in the
amount of coal used during the winter
but also are of inestimable advantage
when there is trouble in the pipes as
the necessity for excavation is done
away with.
Appleton Hall is to be completely
made over this summer as was Win-
throp last year. The two ends will be
connected and it is planned to renov-
ate this dormitory on the same plan-
as were used on Winthrop.
The only other material change; to
be made is one which will include put-
ting on a new copper roof on the south
side of the chapel. The north side
is already so equipped.
It is of interest to note what the
estimated expenditures for this work
will be. The amount appropriated to
be used in extending the tunnel to
Winthrop Hall and the Science build
ing is $16,000. This will make a total
of about $35,000 which it has cost the
college to install this tunnel. $1800
has been appropriated to supply the
Chapel with a copper roof. The
amount estimated to be necessary in
lepairing Appleton Hall is $20,000.
It is expected that many college
men will be employed on this work.
Last summer there was quite a num-
ber and this year Mr. Barrows is ready
to hire as many as desire to work here
within reasonable limits.
On Thursday evening^- June 2, in
Memorial Hal!, Bdwdoin students will
have an unusual opportunity to hear a
lecturer who is an international au-
_^^^____
thority on the legal aspects of the
League of Nations,— 1'rofessor J. m__!, __ ., „,
, ,,
..
t i- r. * i - .i Vi • -• i * vvoik on the new organ insta ationLeslie Bnerlv or the Chafr ot Inter- ., * .'""'"'
national Law at All Souls College, !l expectations run true, will have been
Oxford University. Professor Brierly completed by June Kith when it will
is both author and lecturer on his sub- be given it< first trial and tuning pro-
ject and is a f^yaiiliar figure at Geneva paratory to the dedication and r&itai
where he is Great Britain's represen- to follow. The organ will occupy thf
Work To Be Completed By June 16—Location of Choir to
be Changed—Chapel Acoustically Sound
pipes,
tative on the committee for the Codi-
fication of International Law.
He is greatly interested in Ameri-
ca's attitude toward the League and
understands and sympathizes with her
hesitations, and his lecture will deal
with practical problems for the Unit
•space in the rear of the Chapel Hall
and over Bannister Hall which wa.-
formerly. used as a room for the
(lasses in surveying ;.nd mechanical
drawing. This location is pretty near-
ly ideal according to Mr. Austin of the
Austin Organ Co.-, who said that it
ed States while emphasizing the need was a natural organ chamber and that
for our co-operation. 'better place could hardly be con-
Professor Brierly came to this coun- ceived. He also was most, enthusias-
try to give a series of lectures at the tic over the dimensions of the Chapel
Cornell Law school and at the Uni- saying that its height and length were
versify of Michigan. He comes to such that the acoustical properties
Brunswick from Yale where he will
speak on Wednesday. Later he will
travel across the continent. He has
chosen a Maine resort for a short res
pite in the early summer. It is
were excellent.
The -console of this organ will be
located below to the rear of the pulpit
and the choir will be on either side
in the seats which now are reserve!
worthy of note that two Bowdoin men, | for the faculty and guests. A new
whom he recalls with pleasure and; panel, designed by the college archi-
high regard, were formerly his pupils tects,1 has been made to be placed
at Oxford: Robert Hale
Lawrence A. Crosby '13.
'10, and above. This as well as the displayed metal
control Great and I'edal Stop?.
Swell Organ
tieblich Cedeckt, 16 ft., 7
wood.
Open Diapason, S ft., !'', pipes, metal.
Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes, wood.
Viole d'Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes, tin.
Viole Celeste. 8 ft., 61 pipes, tin.
Muted Viole (Taper), 8 ft., 73 pipes,
metal.
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes,
i metal.
Cemshorn, 4 ft., 73 pipes, metal.
Flageolet. > ft.. 61. n(fc?s, metal.
Mixture, :; ranks, 183 pipes, metal.
Contra Faeotto, 16 ft., 73 pipes,
reed.
Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes, reed.
Oboe. 8 ft.. 73 pipes, reed.





8 adjustable combination pistons to
control swell and pedal stops.
Choir Organ
Geigen Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes,
MANY CHANGES IN
pipes of the organ and console will
be entirely in harmony with the gen-
eral design of the Chapel.
,».,.,-,„.-., . r» Commenting upon this organ Pro-COURSES NEXT YEARLfeasor Wass said that it was The finest
' |
and best organ both instrumentally
-,, , , , , . ,. '
and tonally that could be obtained for
There have been a number of addi- the Cha , ft js , h
ions and a few slight changes ,n the availab,e could possibi>* at.commo7iate
thecollege for the year l^^l^R The,
an(, wi„ be , g ,
courses of the various departments of
, There wiU ^ £J occasional recitals
following announcements are the off.- b Professor Wass and b visiting or .
eial changes in the Physics, German, |ran j s* s
'
Philosophy, English and History de- 1 g Thy orgran itself is „ pn)dlu. t ()f thf ,
Austin Organ Company, formerly of
Kngland, but now located in Hartford,
Totals 31 ;1 7 27
x—Batted for Stiles }n nitth







!.2_Men without previous Physics iConn hj h h furnished
Demonstration lecture on Tuesday at
8.30. Two-hour period of Laboratory
work. One-hour period for conference
and quiz. Laboratorv sections: Dh\
A, Tuesday 1.30-3.30. Div. B, Thurs-
8.
nngton 3. Sacrifice fly. rascadde»l \ «When we also think
Double plays, Mahar to] Lord to Lin- ! must try to do anvthing in e
coin; White to Peck,
j




Left on bases, ,Bate> P;
Time 1 hour, 53 -minutf
Twomev and H asset.
pitch, | Korringtor^
j
cent i y proposed b t the United StatesBowdo'n » j^ntl France s join in a lasting
Lm)>ire>,
'treaty to outlaw war in these two na-
\ ^itions. This is a practical plan from a
^! practical man. It is a singular fact
r
,
that the newspapers have payed much
attention to it.
"And so as we all think of these
things on Memorial Day I hope we
will air realize what has been done in
the past and hope that we can do the
same in the future. I think that in
many ways the situation on the
full of hope. Stu-
In the game with Colby at W?ite
(
ville on Monday, May 23rd,, Fariing
ton was largely responsible for (tow'
doin's 6-4 victory. . f
He pitched a most effective nunc
holding Colby to six hits and stritdnr
out four batsmen. At the bat he oamr
across with a two base -hit and a hmie*
run, the latter in th< seventh, \rhen> lege campuses i
Bowdoin scored tw? » runs. J J dents are thinking and voicing theirBowdoin on the whole hit well and opjn jons more freely. We must all
at the end of the game twelve Dinkies^ lealize our individual responsibility
had been credited, faptam Jackie *ord! taat we to0| mav be worthy sons of
being the only Bpwdoin batter "whef worthy sires.
"Let us remember those men of
. Bowdoin who died for their homes and
e. country, especially those of later
0? classes, some of whom we knew so
0*very well."
0^ President Sills then read the list of
21 those men of Bowdoin who died for
Oi their country in the World War.
Class of 1897









Whittier, 3b ...... j 3
Lincoln, lb 4
Farrington, p .... 3
A large number of the members of
the faculty expect to pass their sum-
mer vacation abroad. President and
Mrs. Sills will sail July 7th for two
months in France, Italy and Switzer-
land. President Sills will attend the
World Conference of Churches at Lau-
sanne early in August. Professor
Dewing, who is going to teach during
the summer session at the University
of Texas, will sail early in August for
Athens, in connection with his duties
as president of the new American col-
lege at Athens and will return to
Brunswick about Christmas. Profes-
sor Gross is sailing to Central and
South America the end of June. Pro-
fessor Livingston and Mr. Armfield
are to be in France, Dr. Schumann in
Germany, Mr. Cary in Kngland and
Professor Van Cleve in Paris. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Chase will visit Kng-
land and France, Prof. Cram, Kngland
and the Continent, and Professor An-
drews will sail in July for his sabbat-
ical leave to Kngland, France, Italy,
and Greece.
day 8.30-10.30. Diy. C, Thursday 1.30
3.30. Div. D, Saturday, 8.30-10.30.
3-4
—Men with previous Physics,
j
Div. A, Freshmen, Tuesday 8.30, denv
j
onsiration. Lecture, Saturday 8.30-
1
10.30, laboratory work. Div. B, upper- I
'








Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday i».30.
German
l!»27-i;»2S
N.B.—Course 7-S is numbered !>-10
in the current catalogue, and !»-10 is
numbered 7-S.
organs for the Portland City Hall, tht
Sesquieentennial celebration, the Med-
enah Masonic Temple of Chicago, Bal
boa Park of San Diego, Calif., the 'wood.
Civic Auditorium at San Francisco, Open Diapason
for the Memorial Auditorium at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., and for many other
large places too numerous to mention.
The most characteristic feature of this
the air chest em-
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes, wood.
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes, wood.
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes, metal.
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes, wood.
Chimney Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes, metal.
I*iccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes, reed.
Clarinet. 8 ft., 73 pipes, reed.
Cor Anglais, 8 ft., 73 pipes, reed.





Swell to Choir Sub
Swell to Choir Unison
Swell to Choir Octave
8 adjustable combination pistons to
control great and pedal stops.
Pedal Organ
Resultant Bass. 32 ft., 32 notes.
! ployed. This is a chamber into which
; the air is compressed by the air pumps
and thus fed at an even pressure to
all the pipes making sure of an even
,
and stable tone. Another advantage
of this system is that one may enter
the air chest while the organ is in op-
eration and perform any necessary ad-
justments. The valves to each pipe
are all accessible from this chest
which construction insures against
any warpage or leakage.
Another interesting feature in this
1-2-Klementar.v German, PYofesso! < "'SaR is the action which is electro-
^j.im . pneumatic. When the organ key :s
.Section A, Monday, Wednesday and depressed and electric contact made* a

















































































x— Batted for Train
Bowdoin
Qolby ...
Earned runs, Bowdoin 6, Colbyl 3
Two-base hits. S4i!e-. ; Fainngtoti
Three-base hits, : Urban, Niziolek
Home i^ins. Mahar. Farnngtor.. Sac-
rifice, Mahar: Lavs on{ balB, Fdr
rington 1, Trainor 3. Struck 'out, jby
Farrington 4, by jr.iii or 3i Stolen
base, Mahar. Left «>n na-?s. Bowdoin
7 Colby 4. Passed ball, Deli'-.i-. Hit
by pitcher, by Trainer . < V, bittiei).
Double play. 'Srnah to |Tieim#y *to
Niziolek. Winning pitcher, farring-
ton. Ix>sing pitcher, Tn(nnot.
pires, MiDotiough. (Jib-.on. A
hour.-. j !
» .m.iiiii ivuu u i -< » i u r
« "fwounds Jan. 4, 1919.
r
- °i Class of 191C
~ 71 ~\ Lieut. Warren Kastmii
..0 2 8 i 2 l|-6
.1 « '2 lf-4
iowd ' jColb ;
t l s iw »
in Robinson
"^killed in action, Nov. 6, 1918.
Class of 1910 Non-Graduate
Sergt. Harold Sumner Small, died
2 'Dec. 3, 1917.
)>
T
. Class of 1912
2f Roland Hiram Waitt, killed in ac-
^\ion, Sept. 7, 1918.
°>~ Class of 1913
^
' Charles Rov Bull, died at Camp Lee,
J
\Ktrn.
' * Class of 1913 Non-Graduate
~j t Lieut. Frederick T. Edwards, killed




. Omar Perlie Badger, died Sept. 23,
3
J918.
Corp. Leonard Henry Gibson, Jr.,
died Sept. 27, 1918.
Class of 1914 Non-Graduates
' Edward Alfred Trottier, U.S.N.R.F.,
{lied Sept. 23, 1918.
'lie. i .
In connection with Commeae«meht
Week tiier, will be two chanircs. The
wli Ik- ;it three
instead; of four
• • F'»~i Par-
Bat calaureatt addres
o'clock, standard time,






be an i i gai ecital :. rfii'.ite i^ie n« *
assht-
J
Sergt. Douglas Urquhart, died of
wounds, July, 1!>1S.
Class of 191."> N«»n-(iraduates
Lieut. Charles Wm. Wallace Field,
kille<l in action July 1918.




Lieut. Benjamin Bradford, killed hi
aeroplane accident, Aug. 6, 191*.
* Lieut. Forbes Richard, Jr., killed in
action, July 20, 1918.
I Class of 1917 Non-Graduates
- Lieut. Frank, Dunham "Hazeltine,
kitted in action. Sept. 12, 191 8.
Capt. Judson Gordon Kartell, killed
in action, Oct. 14, litis.
organ. Prt>fessor \\
e.i hv Mr. Croi
Ut of Portland.
ass w. I«













Edward Fuller, died Sept.
Sandford,Joseph Ralph
kySed in action. May. 191 s.
» '
The Class of 1928 Bugle has ap-
peared. Its debut began the evening
of the Ivy Hop and distribution of
subscriptions are taking place as fast
as possible.
This year's Bugle has a number of
new features including an especially
attractive collection of views of the
Bowdoin campus. These are note-
worthy because of their unusual treat-
ment of photography. The editorial
work with J. Hubbard Darlington as
editor-in-chief is well done. In the
college this year a number of new or-
ganizations have been formed and
some old ones revived. This has in-
creased number of pictures by a consid-
erable amount. Admirable work has
been done by Hayward Cobum as
Photographic Editor. The advertising
of the Bugle and the business side h»is
been under the supervision of Clarence
Johnson. His work deserves commen-
dation.
In all, the 1928 Bugle has proved
itself a worthy publication and a
credit to its Board.
Class of 1919 Non -Graduates
Lieut, Albert -Davis Holbrook, died
in German field hospital, June 1!>,
1918
William Frye Martin, killed in ac-
tion, Oct. 9, 1918.
Lieut. Francis Yvonnet Van Schoon-
hoven, Jr., killed in action.
Class of 1920
Knsign Lawrence Hill Cate, Avia-
tion Corps., died Oct. 9, 191S.
Michael Joseph Delehanty, Avia-
tion Corps., died March 2.ri, 1918.
William Blake Taft, Signal Corps..
died Mav 31, 1919.
Class of 1922
Samuel Gamous Bush, died Dec. 22,
1918
Medical C1«M of 1913
Lieut. Wyvern Almon Coombs, di;*d
April 23, litis.
Honorar> Graduate
L eut. Col. Sherman Avery White,
killed Nov. 30, 1918
Cla>-s of 1899
George Taylor Files, Y.M.c.A.. died
April 23, 1919.
Friday, 10.30.
Section B, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 11.30.
Section C, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, 9.30.








Thursday and Saturday, 11.30, Pro-
fessor Ham.
Courses 3-4 and ' 6-6 are parallel
courses, elective for students wh »
have passed courses 1-2. Both course-




literature of the nineteenth century.
Practice in reading Jand writing Ger-
man dictation. This course will be
conducted largely in German. Elec-
tive for those who have passed course
3-4 or 5-6 and, with the consent of the
instructor for those who have-.passed
course 1-2 with high rank. Mi W. F.
at 8.30, Dr. Schumann.
9-10
—German Literature 174>i to
1832. The reading of works *y Les-
sing, Schiller and Goethe will be sup-
plemented by brief daily dictation ex-
ercises, which are planned as a course
of lectures giving a survey of the his-
tory of German literature. T. T. S. at
N.30, Dr. Schumann.
11-12
—Life and, works of Goethe
with special study of Faust. Elective
for those who have passed course 7->
or 9-10. Hours to be arranged, Dr.
Schumann.
13-14
—Scientific German. Hours to
be arranged. Students wishing to elect
this course should consult Mr. Ham.
Ilepartment of Philosophy
A new coarse, Philosophy 6, the
History of Ethics will be given the
second semester of l!i27-2* at 9.30.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
This course will alternate with Phil-
osophy 4, Ethics, so that it will not be
given in 1928-29. Philosophy 4 will
not therefore be given in 1927-28 but
will be given in 192S-29 and after that
in alternate years.
The new course will cover the his-
tory of moral philosophy, including
the development of the ancient me-
dieval and modern schools, special at-
tention being given to Plato, Aristotle.
Epicurus, the Stoics, Augustine,
Eiobbes, Spinoza, Kant, intuitionisn..
utilitarianism and modern idealism.
Philosophy 3— Metaphysics will be
given again the first semester of 1!»27
2s contrary to the announcement in
the catalogue but tho.-e who took
Professor Hoernle'a course may repeat
this course with credit.
which then attracts the iron armature.
This armature is a valve and operates
the primary pneumatic by means of
the air pressure in the organ chest.
The console to this organ in itsell is
of much interest. It has three man-
uals and is assembled on a steel frame
which is of semi-circular design so as
to make all the keys easily accessible.
The electric contacts on the keys ar--
of silver alloy and the keys themselves
are provided with a toggle touch, i. e.,
they are lighter at the bottom than at
the top of the dip. Stop keys are used
in place of the old stop knobs.
There are many other interesting
details of the specifications which a
lack of space excludes. The technical
specifications follow, however, for
those interested. in that phase.
Specifications of an Austin Organ for
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine
Three manuals.
Action, Austin patent, electric pneu-
matic key and electric pneumatic stop.
Console detached; pattern stop-key;
case walnut finish.
Fecials, A. G. O. Willis model, con-
cave and radiating.
Couplers and speaking stops by
stop-keys over upper manual.
Unisons by stop-keys.
Composition pistons, under respec-
tive manuals adjustable moving reg
inters.
Composition pedals, adjustable mov-
ing registers.
Swell Box, 2i in. thick, stuffed, dou-
ble construction, horizontal beveled
shades.
Displayed pipes, polished zinc. Blow-
er rotary, 7i h.p. motor, electric.
Pitch, International 440A. Wind
pressure 7 in.
Great Organ
Bourdon— 16 ft., 78 notes, wood.
1st Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes,
metal.
*2nd Open Diapason, 8 ft.
metal. *
•Gross Flute, 81ft., 73 notes, wood.
'Violoncello, 8,ft., 7:5 notes, metal.
Octave, 4 ft., 73 notes, metal.
*Wald Flute, 4 ft.. 7:1 notes, wood.
.Twelfth, 2 2-3 ft.. 61 notes, metal.
Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 notes, metal.
"Harmonic Tuba. 8 ft.. 73 notes,
iv d.
Chimes F, Chimes P. 25 tubes.




Swell to Great Sub
Swell to Great l'ni-on
Swell to Creat Octave
Choir to Great Sub
Choir to Great Unison
Choir to Great Octave
8 adjustable combination pistons to
16 ft., 32 pipes,
wood.
Violone (ext.), 16 ft., 12 pipes, 20
notes, metal.
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes, wood.
LieWich Cedeckt, 16 ft., 3S -lores,
wood. , %
Gross Flute, 8 ft.. 12 pipes, 20 notes,
wood.
Violoncello. 8 ft., 32 notes, metal.
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 12 pipes, 2o-
notes, wood.
Tuba Profunda. 16 ft.. 12 pipes, 20
notes, reed.
Tuba, 8 ft.. 32 notes, reed.
Fagotto. 16 ft., 32 notes, reed.
Swell to Pedal
Swell to Pedal Octave
Great to Pedal
Choir to Pedal
8 adjustable combination pedals to
control pedal and manual stops. ^
Accessories
Balanced Crescendo and Diminuendo
Pedal.
Balanced Swell Pedal.
Balanced Choir and Great Pedal.
Great to Pedal. Reversible.
Sforzando Pedal.
Kitrht extra adjustable combination
nistons placed over upper manual con-
trolling entire organ including cou-
plers.
Austin Patent Cancelier Bar-
placed over each group of stop-keys.






The college has received a lepacv of
.<50,000 from the late- D. S. Alexander
'70 of Buffalo, N. Y., to found the
Alexander Chair in Government. Mr.
Alexander was for many years a
member of the Board of Overseers and
for several years president of that
board. He is the donor of the Alex-
ander Prize Speaking- Contests and of
the Alexander scholarships. For sev-
eral years he was ah influential mem-
ber of Congress and he has written
many books on political history, espe-
cially about New York State.
The college also received :?r>.00o
from the estate of George P. Daven
port '67 of Bath, to be added to the
Davenport Loan Fund. Mr. Daven-
port left his fortune to his native city
in trust for the benefit of the philan-
thropic- and religiobs institutions of
Lath. His bequest of $r,.000 to the
college is t.i be added to the fund al-
ready established which is known ;,~
the Davenport Loan Fund to assist
notes, students in obtaining their educatio .
not through scholarship aid, but ;:>
loans. Mr. Davenport had the unique
record <>f having attended 64 ronsecu
live Bowdoin Commencements.
The work on 'he new athletic field
is well under way. Daily work i- be-
ing done in clearing the land which
was formerly full "f trees. These have
been uprooted and the land is now be-
ing plowed preparatory,to grading it.
'
The la-» conferences and recitatioi,-
end on Thursday, June 2nd. Frtdaj
and Saturday recitations arc- suspend-
ed in order to prs* opportunity for
studying for the final review which
starts on Monday, June c,th. At!
ance in Brunswick during tiii- period







Donald W. Parks "fts
Edward F, I>;ir.;u'Jf)




with the life-saving lady into whose
lap the good Lord (in the form of El
Papal t had thro>vn him.
But to return to the story: When I
see the hull dispose of my rival, I
.Since this column appealed last Fall know my chance has come. ' Over the
there has heen peat curiosity as to the i,a rrier 1 leap with ray red muietilla
identity of the mysterious "HI Tore- an ,| im - sword. The crowd roars a \\el-
ador." We knew his story must be an t-„m e. " "Bravo. Juan Sastre! Saitgie!
.
.
Editor-in-Chief interesting one hut in vain did we try Sansjre'" it cries. Long I parry with
Managing Editor to break through his extreme reti'- tne maddened animal. It is tho most
Managing Editor cence. Yesterday, however (it was his terrific fight in the history of the rinir.
Associate Editors
last day of classes before finals), we The bodies of six pored horse.- clutter
Harrison M. Davis, Jr , '3ft
George W. Prejday, Jr., "M
.01 in S. Pettingill, Jr., '30
Contributing Editors
"Walter F. Whfttfer '27
W. Hodding Career, Ji
Paul A. Paimer '27
Clareme H. Ji.shnso*) '28
Gorham H. Sc:»tt '2'J .
.











came upon our worthy friend in the
t |1( . ground. Two pieadores venture toManning Hawthorne *30 act oi packing his trunk. To Our help me; they arf mortaUy wounded.Herbert 8. McLellan JO startled inquiry, he said that he was A rl , ulo (he w uflwary) flies like a bird
having pronto for Spam. He added a ft ,. r Belmonte. My breast torn and




''xamina,io" system in Spanish so




JohaK.Snyder'^' c ytra" I'00, u wa> qui- of Queensberry! Suddenly he
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 !j!^ £T itEJlfi
h°* ,u ' P******* tu makes an effort supreme. With eyes
i, . ,,,,.,• ,. come to America. Blaring and nostril- snorting m hi.-fewdota I ubhsh.ng Company




A]l amj mi()> ^ , ^1 ^ ^ , >t;in„ „lv p,aBf|. .j„., t as the bull
Assistant Managei
co]d driDoilie landscape, how l (oh» reaches me, I step aside, nimbly. With
all my strength I drive the sword to
Miring ;i - , the vtry hilt between heaving
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ROBERT FROST'S WORKS NOW IX STOCK
A Boy'* Will , '.'. S1.50
Mountain I.ilerval ........ 2.00
New Hampshire 2.50
North of Boston r . ... . . .... 2.00
Selected Poems , 2.00




Yt-ar l>y the SMiilents
ul-l lie nr.en la the MftltASfBa VAilnr by Sunday
;innn\ nious i.iii: riluii i'»nsMnll l»e arrepted. The
\
-.
.-; I comntup tatioiu sh
'.l:lV ill i il.l ,-:Ki..n. N.
if^Iif.ii'iliU' i'if ;h«' eilitnrial column; the MtUMafefl Eilirnr for news anil
• ;un ntHVi il'i-anlint sul>s< riptinr.s shcul.l b* ailiires-sed to the Business
•wtlon l'ulili^^ii'.K Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year i inrluiliuK Quill) in
.!»-< matt, i
J..
it the poctoCftre at Brunswick, Maim
KeVa Editor for This Issue
' William B. Mills '29
I
imigo o, a- I gaze out on this
ut. u pping jho I l ng V
or my sunny Spain, for gay Seville,
f Bowdoin Colieire. for Salamanca, beautiful prose of the
desert, for Toledo like-a raided statue
in the rays of the setting .-tin, for my
own deai' Valencia, beautiful city of
the orange blossoms! You wonder-why
I left this paradise? I will tell you.
Once I was the greatest] matador of :, 1
all Spain! For long after the tragic
death of the great .Jo.-elito, Belmonte
the Brave reigned supreme. Then, I.
shoulders. The bull doe- not fall; he
-land- wobbling like the stags at your
house parties here. Finally it i- as
though he become.- too weary; he col-
lapses. The crowd goes mad. "Palmas
torea< or!" they roar. "'Bravo,
I was champion bull-thrower
of all Spain!
That evening I sat beside the
cafe near the
Vol. I. VII. Wednesday, June 1. 1927. No. 8
Juan Sa-tre. proved mv.-elf the ablest beautiful Margarita in a
Plaza. My entrance—ah, it had been
a sensation! Nit Alfonso himself
have received my ovation. And
"'•
great toreadors a.
of them all. Always from my chi
hood had I loved passionately the Sl





I first entered the donna of the Opera- radiant, g
o o .-
tnna. Ever I was successful. I be- Ah, my friend.who can describe the




For the paijt ten yeftra or BO thoiv have been prevalent in the tongues; my picture in every paper A ^^^Jjjjl'
..u'na-hing vengeance
•
i .• . ; - i ^i i j t i -j Dios gracias, there was then no Hollv- nt r "7 ,•"""-• • . \ ,. •
niimls oi tJowoojai mem both alumni and undergraduates, consul- woot\ in Spain! I remained a torero. f r, "u ms ,,a,k eyef- ;""' ' ,,,nni- m>
erations and plans tor ^ war memorial to the sons of Bowdoin who Al I;lst Belmonte and I met to prove
.1 it- i j ii- l i ,, our skill. It was in the great 1'laza d<
either served <»>:• tell in the \\ orld \\ ar. Such plans, to review them Toros 'in Valenc
briefly, have been perhaps three in number. The first, a rostrum
sonu- place withiv the e,anipus quadranjile. was fortunately more or
less abandoned,' when there arose a recognition that such a me-
morial would fjiij to ha;monize with thi> rest of the campus. The
Second, still meeting wiih some favor but to us- equally as poor an
idea, suggests ;* moiuunfiit and rostrum combined also to be placed
in the center of tjhe campus. This plan is at present receiving the
most serious consideration on the part of those whose work it is
to select the memorial; Thirdly, there comes the plan favored
apparently, shall we say, by the intelligent minority — and at the
same time meeting with the greatest undergraduate approval. It
is the plan that proposes to combine the war memorial with a
Bowdoin lTnk>n, and is the most sensible of the three. Pleas for
nitieas corridas
pious Yalencian
•ia during the mag-
ic toro by which the
-o fittinirlv celebrate
the -acrei I dav of c »rpus ( n-ti.
All Valencia line- the sides of the
amphitheatre around the golden ring




A man -tops bv our table. He- is
clad in a tweed suit with—how do you
say?—-ah, <i. plus fours. Over his
shoulder a camera case is -lung, his
manner it is bold— 1 see that 'ne IS a
touri-t. He is so cool. He pulls r.D a
chair. He -its down beside as. He
us as doe- the padre uunn.
sky. Oi, the sunny side thousands of beams upon
the voung couple hepooc folk, splendid in many colors with
scarfs and parasols — yellow, red.
green, crimson — mantilla- embroid-
ered with (lowers. On the] shady side
other thousands. The white mantillas
of the women, you can hardly see them
for the innumerable sombreros of the
men. Over all i- heard the shrill cry
of the aguadoiv.-. tlie joyful voice of
the multitude, expectant. It is like
vour Fourth of July!
and Which means to him yet more
pe-etas— or. indeed, new stock of COOl
n freshing wine-. •
"Good work today, old man. he
aays He speaks loudly. He misuses
the beautiful language of Spain more
harshlv than did I ever treat a mill.
"Allow- me to congratulate yon."
"Gracias, senor„" I return coldly. I
turn my back on him. But he is not
discouraged. He moves his chair to
face me atraii. Margarita (rasps. 1
spring nn at this insult.
"Fasv there. Calm down," he -ays
i.lacidlv. "This isn't a wild west show."
1 -ink again to my seat. Never have I
.seen such conduct.* He is no gentle-
man. Surely he i.- an Americano!
"1 have a' little plan." he continues
calmly, after he has ordered—oh. taste
most debased!—a -cerveza fuerte. "a
little plan which concerns you."
thanks!" I reply,
bene-
Suddenly a trumpet-call is .heard.
the first two] were based on the resulting artistic beauty of the The crowd is silent. A door in the
„ , . !* •. , ,.,., , , • c ,, t.- arena is opened and Belnionte and Ischemes, but ode needs little stretching of the imagination to see. m;m .h pr(n ; ( ,i v m . We arP fesplendent
that any such! affairs would break up sorrowfully a campus already in our colored satin and gold. The
admittedly b 'autiful and symmetrical. Proposers and adherents "p^,' ^'"*L
t)lt . exhibitions of the
of the Union idea r.rgifr sensibly and correctly that the Union if toreros less great ("preliminary bouts*'
built as it is planned in their own minds will furnish not onlv *£« vT1Ii"- m",^i,^m,!!" l !t1 * fights). I- 1 nail.v it conies tlie turn oi
artistic beaul v in keeping with the rest of the campus, but will also the mighty] Belmonte to enter the
















. . , . , ,, Yet he has to face El Panal, the bull »jfirht one inquirei who was hi
and wisdom oi the plan is quite apparent when one pictures the
,i1( . mos t powerful in all Spain, it is <•.„.»,„.••••
Union as it has been drawn in the minds of the few who favor this
type of memorial. The idea has recently been carried out most
successfully at Princeton, and with satisfactory and pleasing re-
sults.", It \s mureover understood that a similar plan is contem-
plated at Harvard I'niv-'rsity with the memorial to be in the form
of a chapel. s
Acquainted pith tlni above facts, it has also been learned that
in all probability the Governing Boards of the College, having de-
layed so long, wjill take definite action on the matter at their meet-
ings during Commencement. This, then, is more than a suggestion
that the Bowdoin war memorial be in the form of«a Union and
that all other 1 lans be discarded. It is also a suggestion, if its
boldness may be pardoned, that said Governing Boards delay and
defer definite action onPthe matter of a memorial for some time
longer, until 'Ivy can ;ft least be assured of more representative
and universal sentiment. They will find, we have little doubt, that
undergraduate and alumni feeling favors what we may call the
Princeton plan, a Union for Bowdoin men. and a memorial that
will be both artistic am! utilitarian by nature and design.
doin than yours truly. That was where
I learned to'speak Spanish."
"If it is that the senor know- Span-
ish," I can not but interrupt. "I would
desire him to -peak in that language."
"I have no doubt but what I speak a
purer Castilian than you native-,"
Senor Smith replies. He i.- all serious-
ness. "N'ow what I'm getting at is
this. Bowdoin has a wonderful track
team. Occasionally her football and
baseball teams win a game. But there
isn't a goo. I Spanish athlete in her
whole student body (he wa.- the liar
the most bloody-that I have found
out!) To be sure she has her faculty
and her coaches but they don't count.
They've lost their amateur standing.
,
l on could come over as a student. N'ow
I want you to understand that Bowdoin
nas no proselyted athlete-. Wouldn't
stand for it a minute! But when a
loyal alumnus want.- to help a good
man through college, why, what's go-
ing to stop him'.' Now I've got you
lined up—
"
"Yaya que gente!" mutter- Marga-
rita. "What rubbish!"
1 arise to escort Margarita from the
cafe. "Ituena- noches, \-enor," I say.
Most profoundly do I bow. "A milrion
thanks- and may your grace remain
with Ood."
The military band is performing
nobly in the I'la/.a. We find a seat be-
hind the orange trees where we can be
alone. And under the soft enchantment
of the myriad-studded southern sky
and the fragrance-laden breezes, I
speak of love while Margarita plies
her graceful fan and smile:— until 1
-mother her lips with kisses. Our
felicity, it is supreme.
Hut suddenly Margarita shrieks. I
turn. I meet the livid face and up-
raised knife of Don Miguel. In n\\ in-
stant my own- blade i- out. I close
with the swine.
-He fights wildly.
Hardly do I know it before my knife
lias reached his breast. He falls. He
make- no sound.
Margarita runs to me. "You've killed
him, Juan!" she cries. "N'ow you must
flee!" Hist! what is that sound in the
hedge behind us? We turn guiltily]
Out steps Senor Smith. Industriou.-h
h<- mops,his brow.
"Fair play and may the best mar.
win!" he exclaims the most cheerily.
"That's, what I call the old Bowdoin'
spirit. Will you accept my offer now?
I have a car waiting over by the Lonja
and my yacht is down at Kl Hrao. It'-
your only chance to escape."
Margarita smiles ip bravely at me;
"The Americano is right," sadly she
murmurs. "Co. my Juan. Adios." To
me I press her close ami her beautiful
face I cover with kisses. Ah!,
"Come on!" Senor Smith the uitro-
niantie grasps me by the arm. "Cur-
tain. Cut the clinches." And as be
pulls- me after him. I gel my ja#1
glimpse of Margarita. She 'stands
there by the body of the man I have
slain. And bravely she wave- me a
final farewell from her white fan.
A- we speed out of Valencia in the
automobile of Senor Smith. I look back
t the city I 'nave loveipso much. There
in the early morniruf sun it lie- a
beautiful line of remand white above
the rich green "of the Huerta. And
then it is lost t<> sight behind the
orange grove-. It seems that my-
heart will break. Will I ever see again
the glorious city of the Cjd and nfy
Margarita of the graceful fan?
"I'd like to own all these orange
treo-." remark- Senor Smith. I am
silent. He begins to whistkj in a man-
ner the most lusty of the world a
bawdv air I later learn to call "Phi
Chi"
K! Toreador has departed. He a--
<<V>nt«nuPd "ti Pare 3)^)
OHtiAMZKU WANTED
Want an undergraduate who can or-
ganize a four<-man college team - to
work this summer in New England.
S21.00 weekly salar>. MT.l.OO tuition,
transportation paid men. Ornanizer-
makes S33.M salary plus tuition. If
qualified wire vour name and college
address. The Butterick Co.. 100 Milk
St., IJoston.
f that old Roman stock which long
has furnished the pastime of the Span-
ish pooole—i-you have heard of the
merry times of good Queen Isabella?
Long belmonte fights courageously.
But he is no match for this monstrous
beast. His finish, it Is scandalous! He
; s caught on the horns of the furious
"1 am," he exclaimed in the manner
the most pompous. "John Henry Smith
from Skowhegan, Maine, U.S.A.. a Ro-
tarian. a Methodist, a Republican, a
Nighthawk of the K.K.K.. and an
alumnus of Bowdoin College."
Margarita and I. we are speechless.
Finallv in a whisper awestruck, she
bull. He flies high in the air. He lands .^^ mt . "Esta h<Co, Juan? Is he in-
—where do you think?— in the arms <an ,. that he jabbers such a jargon?'"
of the duenna the most gigantic! "Qoien sabe?" I shrug. "Rut he is
There is a faience dreadful: then it is a (.as ,, for the guardias civile- or the
an American tourist who shouts, guardians' of the asylum."
"Home run!'' The spell is broken. The These remarks Senor Smith does not
crowd breaks into a storm of taunts notice. A gitana dancing the sharp,
and jeers. Belmonte was the champion luring fandago to the click of her cas-
no longer I will tell you he now be- tanet- ha- claimed his attention.-
came a scholar. He was successful in -Pretty smooth!" he assures us.
astronomy, in which he had had erpe-|"But to get back to business. I want
rience the most practical. And he en- you to know first of all that there
tered the liolv bonds of matrimonv never n*nrs a more loyal son of old Row-
Dr. Daniel I.. Marsh, president of Boston University, stored in
a Memorial day address the present tendency to glorify war and
urged the substitution for this tendency of a more true and vital
patriotism that would iisfcire not war but peace of a lasting nature.
Di-. Marsh is quite eorrfdt in all that he has said. In this country.)r iql m
particularlv. there is exldent on every side and on many occasions themselves
a furthering and sponsoring of militarism and of a false patriot-
ism that brings the iuftges of war constantly before one. Our
public school histore books paint a picture of war as something
glorious and enervating, the monuments in our streets propound
the idea that p.itriotisi^ is best exhibited in war service, and we
name squares 'and *tn|'ts after our war heroes. Again, to our
national holidays we j^tach a strong military flavor with their
parades of tmibu^ied men marching to stirring music behind the
flag. Yet with all this as a background, the cry is continually
heard for peace. The Inconsistency is evident. On one hand we
have plans always in o -eration for preparedness, on the other are
pleas for peaer among the nations of the world.
In answer to the question, "What is to be done?" Dr. Marsh
English J E-forts and E-fitsioMt
I am fortunate to have been shown an anonymous pamphlet of
sonnets written by some members of the freshman class with the
modest title *as indicated above. I don't dare to guess at the
probable motive of such a pamphlet; it may be that the writers
feel the worth of their sonnets not sufficiently recognized by the
instructor. However there are a great many of them which seem
to be written under a tremendous "E-fort" while some of the
"F.-fusions" are really worthy of the work of any college fresh-
men. It's no use talking about them: the sonnets will speak for
suggests that the churches and the schools must work in a new
way that \< ifl be most conducive to and that will eventually pro-
due* 1 a new and more intelligent patriotism—the sort of patriotism
that will be ponse*rratei to the ideals not only of nationalism but thentic a voice as Frost's
of world pear* and woild brotherhood. Several things are neces-
sary befo,-. this may b* achieved. First, the glorification of war
must l>e stopped that the minds of the masses may conceive of war
in its truer .-.ens,', and not as something great and fine and noble.
Then, too. ve must overcome the fear that urges us to prepared-
ness. It has been shown by history that one of the basic causes
of war has been a high state of military preparedness. To fear
misfortune is ^v>dl and good, but to fear war to the point of exten-
sive preparations is neither rational nor sound. Finally, there is
needed an intvlligent «nd vital patriotism—a patriotism of the
sort that is.founded out self-respect and self-interest and that in-
cludes a sane and altruistic outlook upon the rest of the world. The
Sonnet Xo. 1
Come, Sonnet Muse, my sterile brain refill.
.
For 1 must write some hack-work yet tonight:
Awake my dormant genius with your1 light
:
In me a fine poetic sense instill. '"*
And this completed render me the bill.
For. whatsoever price you make is right
If he is pleased whose task it is at night i
To mark upon this meagre sheet at will
And blotch its virgin w*hite with hideous pox
That always on my paper does break out.
Now Muse, the work must earn me more than "F".
And guide my English grade by ragged rocks
Where many moons have seen it tossed about.
Farewell, kind Muse — much thanks — I hope it's "B".
The following one whether you like it or not has just as au-
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
OF LEWISTON
Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and (leaveland Streets
You will find our Shoe Repair Department next door
up-to-date and our prices most reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.
Our Prices Are An Open Ledger to the Public
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed | JS0
Overcoats Pressed . . «. 50
Trousers, Pressed 25






Suits Dyed ami Pressed ...$3.00
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50





. ? .50 up
Lace Curtains Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Visit Our Shoe Repair-







Rugs Cleansed .'$1.00 up
Portieres Dved and Finished
$2.25 up
R. R. OWENS, Local Manager
Tel. .>«.">
Our Polio—Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
r CLOTHES " 1
Ready-made
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
United States, piotnors invleniocracy. must be the leaders in such
a movement as this. T-o idea is the same as Mr. Norman Thomas
recently expressed .,it llnvdoin. Only by such means can our de-
sires for a woshl peWi-.iie realized.
The Unanswered Prayer
Stay tip, oh rain, in your foreboding sky.
'Cause I am in a Ford protectionless.
My p-iri has on her very newest dress;
Stay up. oh rain, till I reach home on high. .
Oh rain, you paid no heed to helpless me u
And poured your drops on my defenseless head
As I drove on with soul and heart of lead
To seek the sheltering branches of some- tree.
Oh Pluvius! "You ain't done ripht by Nell".
To make my flivver couph and spit and choke, —
Say nothing of a drenching to the skin ;
Unfair it is to come from your lair pell-mell.
Without just warning to us common folk.













. would pee nulite i
non-stop airplane trip lo slain pnjy
because uf the unnecessary jnotyiiety
attached to such flights. He Kan>(thst
the police of Valencia have |lrea<i> a
niorbid desire t<> cultivate hs nvyie-
sRip more closely. Yet 'nil goal Is
Valencia and Margarita. Tlere :nay
-'ion be an opportunity "orjthe pear
(tietnoijal fans to put up i nlonun^ent
l<> tbjs flower of Spanish atilete* t
type which I>r. MacKrnzie tut- appar-
ently not yet attempted t<> model.
There i- one point we wan* tolstress in
i losing'. The Orient has in th# histon
of 111 Toreador gotten hold ofL human
interest story quite as sensational as
(me, would expect t > find in Hearst's
papers; All Rowdoin needs tow i:- a
special Sunday - ipplement; edition
which'could he read in Scmdaj chapel.







ixconniunii —> il»o us »at. Mr.
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IN C ORPOWTID • R.EG U.S. 5 AT. or>,
Store* tn New York, Brooklyn. New»rk
and Philadelphia *QP A d die** lot Ma-1
Orders. 191 Hudson si, New York. CiQr
, APRIL QUILL REVIEW
x
ft The inipb'.-sions of the April Quill
vi'-y noted were written at the request
<of tin- editor of this Orient a few
l^jours before its going to press and
y an scarcely claim to, be the detailed
Review deserved by that very worthy
y.-ue of the magazine. It is a pleas-
ure to find again in the opening poem
irt example of Mr. Carter's fine feel-
*ng and deep yet restrained imagina-
tion, go happily fitted into his finished
jVaythms and the onlerly development
vf hi- idea. These versea us well as
ifhe completely graceful Quatrain,
*nd the Sunken Garden, even in thehr
tightness, embody the peculiar charm
;^Mat' conies f.-om the writer's sense of
Mutability, the sad and lovely magic
>:
.
„all fleeting things. In the Frajr-
'•tle-nt to the iJulf Wind, the same an-
Qjor's feeling for color and orerpow-
Cfling beauty is 'dominant: here is
fcfiats's joy in sensation: there is no
:'ij:t of fancy* 31oft the reader, gets th»
fiftnt odors and the caressing breeze.
1 A "passion moment" is rathei a mai -
ir.g expression ).
,
[The table for Inn-keepers, we must
'.<jmit. baffles and does not amuse.
[The Weather Report is a very
'lfver little piece of fooling—would
(flfet its sprightliness appeared often-
fr' But in a periodical given over to
i<4ith
—
pure nonsense and refreshing
ho:mor are all too rare; life seems to
be so deadly serious or so cuttingly
(vitical of past Bges or just such a
chttstly joke altogether!
I Moon Madness is all delicacy, a de-
if'jous playing with an old theme with
tffl! awkward medium of expression,
rfoivever', that repels the leader. Why
'cave capitals so offended the modern
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; I Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861
Ultra-modernity it is that makes
j The Litany to Beauty difficult to
grasp at a single reading. Mr. Spear
'
"2f> whose returning health must bring
I
joy to all who knew him reacts
herein to the Iwautiful "Mesa" of re-
present home in New Mexico 'and
gives vivid expression to his keen
i
feeling for its lights and shadows and
!
bewildering variety. This writer
would do well in prose. The present
metrical arrangement is forbidding
i and defies analysis; but there are lines
of great beauty and a richness of color
1- over all. There is perhaps too
great subjectivity, but that and the
i
trying form we may endure for the
sincerity of feeling.
Cin^fuains has the same mixture of
cleverness and daring, of garishnes.-
i
and gleams of clarity, the same puz-
zling effect as some of the "living art"
1 of our modern painters. Yet the writ-
ei of these notes confesses to a cer-
tain liking for some of these cinquains
— Mr. Jackson's amplification of Pliny
has power and good dramatic force al-
though the style of the conversation
has certain crudities, a mixture of for-
mal and colloquial, that weakens it-
effect; the introduction of the religious
doubt and despair makes an excellent
motif. This writer exhibits powers
that fairly cry out to be put to good
use, to constructive ends, to proper
.-elf-expression. This play is one of
the l>est things in a good Quill.
Our Murder Stories is novel in sug-
gestion but naturally, not pleasant
reading, and this is not due to the sub
jeet alone; its staccato, somewhat cha-
otic style is an unsatisfactory imple-
ment for one who can do good, analy-
tical work with maturity and judg-
ment. There is virility here, to be
sure, that compels interest but,
again, the subject makes us wish
that Mr. Darlington would write
what the Quill needs—brief ad-
ventures into literary criticism or
serious comment on present-day prob-
lems. His Seven Arts is too good for
its subject. Why should anyone de-
vote a page to Vanity Fair, if "viva-
cious dribble" and "trite baubles"
(good phrases! » are its best offer-
ing- '.' Bat Mr. Darlington's merit, of
coiii se, is in puncturing its tsnrdriness.
The Quill needs short stories, as al-
wa\'- in its career, and so Mr. Fos-
dick's unusual on»> is welcome. It is
-o compelling in radiating French at-
mosphere and -o skillful ; n •narration
that one is ungracious- or compli-
mentary-enough to 1 wonder if it -be
translation. Undoubtedly not, but ex
tremely well done. There are some
loose sentences, but there are con-









Offers a splendid opportunity to 'college men who wish to enter an
important branch of n-alth service.
The course of study is four yeais alttil thoroughly equips the student
for the practice of dentistry and atim»*_- him to licensing examinations
il. every State. .
:
"
For bulletin aiid full information address
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.Di, M.D.. F.A.C.S., Dean
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- AND SO TUB DAY
IS OTTERLV COINED
At the meeting- of the Pi !>elta Ep-
silon, the honorary journalistic fra-
.
ternity. seven new members wr
elected. Owing; to scanty attendance
the officers for next year were not
elected. .1. 1'. Gulliver was elected
Secretary pro-teni and a small amount
of business was discussed.
The 1'i Delta Kpsilon fraternity was
founded at Syracuse University in
1!»0'.». It lias 45 chapters anil was in-
stituted at. liowdoin in 1!>22. The of-
ficers for this year are: Hodding- Cac
tor, president; Walter W'hittier, vie
president; and Alden H. Sawyer, see-
letary-treasurer. The members are:
I.. R. Flint, !'. Harriman. \V. A.
Murphy, Quincey Sheh, J. K. Snyder,
.1. H. Darlington, J. I'. Gullivei, I). W.
Parks and J. Ti. Whipple. The new
members are; E. I). Dana. W. C. Mil's.
('. F. Johnson, W. Pierce, H. Robbins,
W. Graves and I». M. Swan.
"POISON ED LIQUOir
OR ALCOHOL —
WHK HSHALI IT BE?
Address b\ Irvinjj Fisher of Yale
It may surprise you to learn that
the states of "the' two Als," (the-
states with Wet governors)," •«€ of
which repealed its prohibition eliforce-
ment act, and the other of which, you;-
honored state of Maryland, never had j
any, stand oat as the two conspicuous
and exceptional states of this Union
as to the rate of growth in deaths
(Sue to acute and chronic alcoholism.
I have placed before the members
of this audience copies of a chart
which I have prepared, showini> that
the rate of deaths from acute and]
chronic alcoholism for all other state-
than New York and Maryland has
stopped rising and i.- appreciably
below the old level preceding pj-ohibi- .
• tion and the war.
Bat in New York and Maryland Ur-
percentage of deaths from these
causes has actually risen above' the old
level.
According to the record, neither, in
the country as a whole nor in New
j
York and .Maryland, have the alcohol-
ic deaths been due, except in infinites-
'
'Inal degree, to so-called poisoneo
. liquor. The alcohol itself did th.
1
poisoning. The persistent myth of
tlie government as a "poisoner" has no
basis.
My poisoned liquor findings are
;
based on data obtained! from the
census bureau. These data cover
deaths from alcoholism, oirrhosis of
• the liver, poisoning by wood alcohol
1 and by denatured alfohol. The death
rate, from so-called poisoned ijlcohol
during this period was but 2 per
;
1,000,000 population.
The death sate from alcoholism, a-
I distinguished from that from so-called
| "poisoned alcohol," was in j 1!»2.">
j
but 74 pei- rent, and iti l! ( 2(> but 70
'per cent ;.f wl'tst :t was in pre-pro-
hibition days, while the mortality
from .irrhosis of the liver was 62
j per cent in both years, in other States
than Mew York and Maryland for"
which lata are available, viz., Califor-
i
nia, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana.
Maine, .Massachusetts, Michigan-, Min
rcsota, Montana, New Hampshire.
New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohi >,
Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, Utah,
Washington State, Vermont, Wiscon
sin, and the District of Columbia.
Hut in New York in .1926, the death >
rate from acute and chronic alcohol -.
ism had risen 2". per cent above the
pre-prohibition level. For Maryland
the curve also rose 'above the level of]
the license era, and is still rising.
Since the deaths from alcoholism ami
cirrhosis of the liver in Maryland and
New York are much above the gener :l
level for the whole country, reasonable
|
observers place the blame squarely
;
upon the will to nullification- ',
That is. in these states of "the two
Als" it is not prohibition, it is' not :
government encroachment that is re-
sponsible for these deaths, but' t!v
spirit that "can't" enforce because .t
won't enforce.—The Int. Student.
Old Gold
Its the Smoothest Cigarette
. . . not a cough in a carloa
20
Product o: P. Lor.HirdCo.. E«. 17*0
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Reduced from 10 to 50%
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Why stay within four walls when
The World and all the Countries
Of the Seven Seas are calling You?
THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. College Course* studied dur-
ing a school year around the World. Enrollment
limited to 375 young men, 17 or more years of age.
Visit 27 countries. Study under competent
professors and instructors, aboard ship, in
foreign latids.
For illustrated booklet and catalog
villi courses,
-a rite:
College Cruise Students at
Kamakura, Japan
University Travel Association, Inc.
283 Madison Ave., New York City
Afe I M
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
(iertfiHle Atherton's Sensational \o\el
"THE PERCH OF THE DEVIL"
with
PAT O'MALLEY and MAE BUSCH
COMEDY—LISTEN I.K\ A SKKIAL—ON GUARD \<». 7
NJ1 I'l BUX GHEX and SAVE 10




IOM MOORE and CHESTERVoNKLIN
The tinselled turmoil of life hehind the scenes in Braarfwa)
night duns. Its all in "X"ABAKKT"
PATHE REVIEW \
BUY IM HI.IX < HKX and SAVE 10'





LLOYD IU<;HKSand 1.01 ISK FAZENDA
Adapted from Sam .lann>'s .staije pla> The Desperate
\> oman
PASS THE DUMPLING FARLES






Based on the IJuss Westover ( artoon I eatuie-
HEAT LIGHTNING PATBE S'EWS
BUY PUBLIX (HEX and SAVE 10
Wednesday and Thursday
LOIS MORAN
"THE WHIRLWIND OF Y(Xl TH"
The stor\ of a sheltered girl's first lo\e, of disillu-ionme it in
Paris, and regeneration on the hattletield- of I'ranee
PRO TIME MAMMA PATHE NEWS
Bl V PUBLIX (HEX and SAVE 10
:!
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT ,
•»
THE GREEN' BAY
Up One Flight Is
Dining Room open from fe;30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. in. ;'•
52 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.










Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks:;
Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M
PRESIDENT SILLS IS
Addresses Unitarian La> men's League
"It is a very interesting task that
confront.*, all Americans who are today
SPEAKER IN BOSTON interested in organized religion. V »uth
never has been greatly interested in
the church and is apparently t'.iay less
interested than ever; yet .ne church
will fail miserably in I.er high mis-
sion if she canno* again enlist the
support of you''.. This can be done
not merely b; showing that the church
needs •" -uth but by demonstrating
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574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
President Kenflt'tp. C. M. Sills was
the principal spans Monday evening
May 23, before the Unitarian Laymen's
League in Boston. His talk was based
entirely about the statement that
"Youth needs the Church even more
than the Church needs^y^uth."
President Sill> said in part:
"This is not, 1 know, a popular
thought. Youth in general thinks it is
getting on very well without the
church. Youth in general is more of
le.-.- complacent and self-sufficient. A
generation ago one might have been
able to make an appeal on the ground
that the church needs youth; but to-
"day youth that is very clear eyed, that
wishes to be shown, must be persuad-
ed that it needs the church. Youth
more than ever wants to be reasoned
with: it does not want to be fooled.
"One very excellent thing that the
churches can do for youth is to fur-
nish some sort of spiritual discipline.
Youth at the present day needs, as it
has always needed, discipline—mental, Rosencrantz
moral and spiritual. In this age of Guildenstern
individualism, it needs spiritual disci-
pline more than ever. Ideally, the in-
dividual may think that he can be re-
ligious without association with others.
Practically, that is impossible, and if
as an individual he had a deep reli-
gious spirit, that spirit is almost
bound to expand as it is associated in
union with others. The individual who
thinks he can see and find Cod in na-
ture, in music, in art, in beauty, may
indeed have therein wonderful ap-
proaches to God, but he is confusing
means with the end.
"After all, human nature does not
greatly change. On the surface there
are of course differences. Youth today
is more frank, more free, more sure
of itself than ever before; but it is
well to recall the old adage of Ben-
jamin Jowett : 'We are none of us in-
fallible, not even the youngest.' And
I youth, like age, has moments when it
needs to exercise the mystery of wor-
ship; today, as in centuries past, the
best means of such nurture is through
'. the church.
The Art Building steps will once
more on Wednesday evening, June 22.
!>e the scene of a traditional Bowdoin
Shakespearean performance. For a num-
ber of years the Masque and down has
presented one of Shakespeare's plays
for the Commencement guests. This
has now become a traditional part of
the week's festivities. "Hamlet" has
been selected for presentation this
year. The Masque and Gown has an-
nounced the following cast of charac-
ters:
Claudius. King of Denmark,
David K. Montgomery
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark,
Albert T. F.eke
up to the present time are from the
following countries: Kngland,' Ger-
many, Turkey, China, Ethiopia, Korea,
Philippine Islands, Japan, Australia,
Belgium, Russia, Porto Rico, India.
British West Indies, Italy, British
Guiana, New Zealand, Malay States.
Brazil, Greece, Chile, Poland, Mexico,
Palestine, Roumania, Ksthonia, Bul-
garia, Ceylon,' Switzerland, Colombia,
j
Straits Settlement, Persia, Jugoslavia,
Virgin Islands, France, Canada, Ni-
caragua. Denmark, Mesopotamia, San





a), Albania, and Peru.













. . David M. Sellew
. . . Charle- Morrill
Carleton L. Nelson
, Elliot Doyle
With a crew of over NO men, work
>n three different projects at Bowdoin
College is well under way. Construc-
tion >f the new swimming pool and
organ, the gifts of Cyrus H. K. Curtis
of Philadelphia, has been under way
for some time, and within the last few
days work has been started on the de






. A. H. Sawyer














Gertrude, Queen of Denmark.
Mrs. Austin H. MacCormick
Ophelia. Mrs. D. A. Brown
In 1915 the first Shakespearean pro-
duction to be given was "The Taming
of the Shrew." This was coached by
Mrs. Arthur Flint Brown who today is
in charge of the production of "Ham-
!
let." Mrs. Brown has coached with
!
the exception of two years of illness,
|
every Commencement Play. During
these years the following Shakespear-
ian dramas have been presented:
j "The Taming of the Shrew," "As You
j
Like It." (twice), "The Merchant of
j
Venice." (twice), "Twelfth Night,"
I twice i, "The Tempest," "The Merry
i Wives of Windsor," "Macbeth,"
I "Othello." and "Much Ado About
Nothing."


















Rit Armenia Spain, Norway,
ra Leone (West
were presented to the college
commencement by Frederick W.
i-d of Lansdale, Pa. Mr. Pickard.
luate of Bowdoin in the class of
is vice-president of the Du Pont
Company. At present the land is be
Final Examination Schedule
Starred examinations to be held




History B 'French 4. >'>
Literature 2 Division- B
"Mathematics 4, <*> French 4, 6
All other div.
Tuesday, June 7
Astronomy 2 Greek 2
French 12* History 10




English 24 English 2




Botany 1 Greek B
Chemistry <j Latin B











leared of stumps and ploughed.
expected that in this way it will
ssible this Spring to level about
Half of the .entire tract, which in-
s 40 acres. In addition to level-
ialf of the land a baseball dia-
and two soccer fields will be laid
ihd graded. The construction of a
liamond will probably mean that
•arsity baseball team will leave
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




|and is being given for the first time.
Stetson gives personal attention to- This is the most pretentious work that
'Anything y'want Pressed?'




Soda, Confectionery^. Cigars News-
papers and Magazines
















10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass. Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Mis
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
j
the Masque and Gown has undertaken
c
—
: but rehearsals are proving that a real
ly remarkable presentation is in stare
for the Commencement guests.
The play is being produced in al-
most its entirety, very few lines hav-
ing been cut. The part of Hamlet,
which Albert T. Ecke is interpreting,
has over 800 lines, the longest and
most difficult in dramatic literature.
Those who are in the play have beet
selected to fit their parts as well as
possible.
Contrary to the usual custom the
female roles are not being interpreter!
by the students. The delicate and
| very feminine role of Ophelia is to be
i taken by Mrs. D. A. Brown while the
$3.95
| forceful character of the Queen in be-
ing: interpreted by Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick. The women characters
of the play within the play, however,
are to lie given by the students in the
Shakespearean manner.
"Hamlet" will he presented in the
characteristic Elizabethan fashion on
the Wednesday evening of Commence-
ment Week at 8. If the day. should
lie rainy arrangements have been made
with the management of the Cumber-
land Theatre.
Whit tier Field, and that all of the
ty games will be played on the
location. The work that is being
has been made possible through
the rjecent gifts of a number of alum
ni.
foundation of the swimming
nearing completion, work hav-
irogressed thus far very favor-
A number of experts are as-
embling the new organ, which is be-
ng placed in the rear of the Chapel







"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck D >sk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade
Green Metal Shade $2.95
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus
Rev. Granville C. Waterman died at
Lacopia, N. H., on April 21 at the age
of 92!.
Hd prepared for Bowdoia at the
Litchfield Liberal Institute and entered
Bowdoin in September, 18">:!, graduat-
ing With his class in 18">7. While in
college be was a member of the
Peuctinian Society and the Psi Upsilon
fraternity. Immediately after grad-
uating he went to cential Ne v York to
teacp in Whiestone Seminary, then a
large and popular school. He remained
in New York seventeen years, fourteen























English 20 German 2
Creek 8 German 12
Physics 4
Wednesday, June 15
History 6, 12 Economics 2
Latin 8 Greek 12
Mathematics 12 Psychology 4
Physics 10 Sociology 4
Thursday, June ]<>




The Baccalaureate Addre» by Preg
dent Sills in the First Parish ("'!..;.•
at 3 P. M.
MONDAY, JINK 20
The Alexander Prize Speaking i
Memorial Hall at 8 P. M.
TUESDAY, JINK 21
The Class I lay Kxercises of the
Graduating Class under the T! -
dike Oak at 3 P. M. Senior Dance
| in the Gymnasium at 8 P. M.
Meeting of the Trustees in the Class]
eal Roei!:, Hubbard Hail, at 2 P.
Meeting of the Overseers in the L
ture Room. Hubbard Hall, at 7 P
WEDNESDAY, JINK 22
Meeting of the Alumni Council .:i
Massachusetts Hall at 9.30 A. M.
Alumni Pa.ade to Whittier Field at
'.'.4:. A. M. /
Baseball dame, Yarsitv rs. 1!'22 "Var-
sity, Whittier Field, at It A. M.
The annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society. Alpha of Maine, in
the Alumni Room. Hubbard Ha
at 1 1 A. M.
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association at 1.30 P.M.. in Memorial
Hall, preceded by a Buffet Lunch'. -
12.30.
Luncheon for the Society of Bowdoin
Women at their headquarters,
Cleaveland Street, at 12.30 P. M.
Dedication of the new Chapel Organ,
the gift of Cyras H. K. Curtis, fr< • i
3 to 4 P. M."
Band Concert oti the Campus fr
1- 4.30 to 6 P. M.
Reception by the President and Mr-.
Sills en the Ait Building terrace
from 4 to r,.30 P. M.
Service in the Chapel at 6 P. M. in
I memory of William PeWitt Hyd<
who died June 2!», PUT.
(lam-Bake and Sing, "Class of 17!»4,"
near the Observatory, at 6.15 P. M.
Out-door presentation of Hamlet by
the Masque and Gown of Bowdoin
College at 8 P. M. (In case of in-
clement weather the play will be ::i
the Cumberland Theatre.) Ticket-.
SI.00 by mail of W. E. Fisher, Man-
ager; after June 21 at Morton's.
There was a meeting of the Com-
mittee on Honorary Degrees on Satur^
day morning. The president of the
committee is Mr. Charles C. Hawes of
Bangor, and the committee consists of
Franklyn C. Payson of Portland, Judge
John A. Morrell of Auburn. Judge
Peters, and Mr. Henry Chapman, a
member of the Board of Overseers.
Mr. Hawes, the president of the com-








• HAK1.IK GIBBS '28
Student Rep.
B&nxyifo
T. H. & J. \Y. RILEY
INSURANCE
LOUIS' LUNCH
COME TO LOUIS FOR A
GOOD FEED.
Just Off The Campus
Town Bui Id in. ^Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop












Hart Id ( . Hendriiksonj Mgr.
tiflice at Jones' Curate. 3K \.\m Street.





of Brunsv ick, Maine
Capital, S'.O.OOO.
Surplus I'nd profits, $j$0.000






BRUNSWICK - -: MAINE
BRUNS" K K FRUIT CO.
Kruit. Candy, Cigars sn>l Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, nett door








Some of you are well fixed; you
have a family business to work
with. It will be to your interest
to think about the new develop-
ment. Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
business to its employees.
Some of you hate a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity. Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you have worked for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work; it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in reran! to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any ob-
ligation to you. ' Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU.
/SA rV
£*r\jn IMSURANCC COMWkKY^* '
197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it is safe anJ
secure in every way.
Students representing 52 different
countries and nationalities have en-
tered the International Student Con-
test on drink, alcoholism, and prohibi-
tion being eorafcfcted by the Intercol-
legiate Prohibition Association amonir
the students from foreign count lie
-
now attending American colleges:
This contest which has been going
on in recent weeks culminates June I
when the papers are due at the na-
tional headquarters in Washington.
rtaeh student, out of his own experi-
ence and- study, is free to select the,
phase of the general subject in which
he is most interested. Many, doubt-
less, will write upon the situation in
their own countries, upon scientific
phases or upon their observations of
the experiment now going on
United States.
in the
Those who have entered tht contest
1
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clorhes *re
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet tlie demands ofthose who
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




dO West }Oth Street, Nm Y-ir* Cirv
Camel is the modern favorite
MODERN smokers make known
their preference. And they call for
Camels. Never in any age was
there a smoking favorite like Camel
is today. Camels understand every
mood of the modern smoker.
Camel mildness and smoothness
are supreme with the critical taste
of present-day people.
A purchase of Camels brings
you the choicest Turkish and Do-
mestic tobaccos. Blended by skill
into the world's most popular
smoke, and the best. Quality un-
approached, is the distinguishing
mark of Camel.
No matter what the price, there
is no better cigarette than Camels.
Smoke them as frequently as you
please. You will never be left with
a cigaretty after-taste. Camels
aren't made that way. That is why
modern smokers everywhere de-
mand them. That is why this age
has discovered the tobacco phrase,
"Have a Camel!"
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men! COMMENCEMENT THIS WEEK
< i » j»
Commander Donald I?. MncMi;lan [School of Somerville, Mass.
t% will sail from Wiscasset Jenr- 25th '.' ;W« planning of the Kowk scientific
to establish a farthest no;th scientific l:bf^ ,b>' the *f at the Somerville
4. v i v _*u i u j > n |WOi>ol was brought about through
rtafaon at Kowk, North Labrador' On ltw?ineer Javnes' acquaintance with
this expedition the Bowdoin will be ac- ' Mn>ry L. Jones, head of the school,
companied by the Radio, a two mcflfted Juries was head of the manual arts
auxiliary schooner, which \i . loaded |«ff| drawing department of Somer-
with coal and equipment for the KeHvk ^P. Mass. High school for 22 years,
base. Commander MacMillani ia tak- j'W Frank Turner, whose class at the
ing with him a 25-foot power Boat, the Fwcattonal school is turning out the
See-Ko (Eskimo for ice), vhi.h* is £^ns ' studied With Jaynes four years,
driven by a 75 horse power kerosene- 'W*- carpenter instructor at the
gasoline engine and is to be u-eC par- *$hfcol reported to Engineer Jaynes
ticularly for harpooning and photo- wt four of his boys were willing to
graphv. It will sleep four nn-n, and do anything to get to Kowk and aid
has a cruising radius of KOO mile*.' in. constructing the base building.
The expedition will sail from Wis- For the use of the scientists of the
casset June 25 for a point beyond th- expedition, financed by Frederick H.
Arctic Circle where the Bowdoin will *t***>n of the Union Trust Company
cruise the East Coast of Bnffin Lund of Chicago. 111., under the auspices of
for walrus and bear. Fossils will be mH»i Field Museum of Chicago, a 45
studied at Frobissher Bay and C.'mi- »V .24 triple walled, double floored
berland Gulf. About September the bwding, » to °e built at Kowk. This
expedition will set sail for N&rth *f«*eture will contain nine lOxS
Labrador and construction will D^fin h,
" fl rooms, a living room and kitchen,
on the Kowk base. «N second building at the base will
The Bowdoin will be frozen in ithe **- 1*4x12 and will contain the work-
Tiarbor and work will be carried on "POP and also serve as the Eskimo-In v
from small boats. Two sturdy iOld di*J guest house.
Town canoes are in the equipmen: <> P»r tne nrst time since MacMillan
be taken when the expedition sails. b*tran his spectacular voyages into
to
ier
In September, also, the bow of
Radio will be pointed back tow
Wiscasset. leaving the M.enti
remain a year in what Comn
MacMillan expects will be t.hc
est building ever construitet! m
North. Engineer Jaynes is equiilly
firm in his belief .that the st rudVir--,
arm
tiie frozen North, the expedition's
buildings will be heated by firewood
a* the Kowk base will be constructed
hi the forest.
lae snowmobile, a second impor-
tant: innovation, will be used to haul
fuel to the buildings. The average
*$e*fd of a dog sled is five miles an
insulated with a material made fHim hyur, Commander MacMillan figures. 1
sugar cane fibre, will far surpass: for ltj& expected that the snowmobile
comfort the old quarters at Etah. w ^'- make 20 miles an hour, and so
The quarters will be made for w?si- fkliirge the radius of the party that
deuce in a climate where the-temp*re- lM H to chart many of the unmapped
ture hovers between 60 ami 70 Mow bjiyji of Northern Labrador. ^At lea».
zero.
'
~i> l»<rge bays are near the expedition's
Commander MacMillan expects ihat ,^-mter quarters, to be established in
the frozen-in expedition will be £ept Northern Labrador near the Eskimo
with the world daily- By vilj.jge of Naine, of 200 ii
l"JI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS
•
! Class of 1927
Elected in June, 192t>
' I I'aul Arthur Palmer
* Edward Prince Hutchinson
Ellsworth Everett Clark
Thomas Luther Downs-
. Charles Wardwell Morrill
Elected in June, 1927
•










! Quincy Queen Shan Sheh
I J ! Class of 1928
', Hayward Hoben Coburn
;
; Clarence Hazelton Johnson
Robert Ford Cressey
Joseph Hubbard Darlington
! Frederick Pierce Cowan
HONORS IN SUBJECTS
Biology





ia touch ly.' b *'Wjj nhabitants,
means of radio. Here enterp the talc 1'pe base at Kowk (Eskimo for
of Kenneth M. Gold, 20-year-ol4 *ta- fOTrthead), will be the most norther-
dent at the Massachusetts Institute of ly scientific station in the world.
Technology, who sails as radio Jen- KoWk is so called because of the high
'•ntor on the Radio Largely thri.fugh appfearanee of the rocky bluff at the
Cold's splendid receptive activities entrance of the harbor. The main
with his own little machine during building, for the scientists' use, will
the explorer's last trip, the world jwjas ;' contain 5485 square feet and the
kept informed, and largely to rftwaird : workshop 1077 square feet. The lat-
the youth he goes to the frozen Xhrth ; teV building will also house the elec-
with MacMillan. 'tricyl power plant. The buildings
The personnel of the Bowdoin 'Will j wjjlj be electrically lighted with open
include Engineer Jaynes of Sojner- ! fireplaces in each room.
ville, Mass.; Ralph Porter UobinMm of
;
_
Merrimac, Mass., mate; Martin K.
Vorce of Northrield, Mass., cook, sec-
ond trip. Vorce was with MacMillan
in 1925. George Hymoe, a Westjerh-
er, studying at M. I. T., replaces Paul
fctagee as radio operator on the Bow-
doin. Captain John C. Crowd! .>f
Gloucester, Mass., who commanded
the Sachem last year, will be skipper
of the Radio. With him will be Ken-
neth Mayo of ProvincetowH as mate;
-Mayo is new to the expedition, (loth
: re graduates of, the Massachusetts
Nautical School. Kennet'a L. Kaw-
son, son of the Chicago financier.iwill
make his third trip, this tim«* as
boatswain. With young Rfcwson will
be his chum, Joseph N. Field, >on of
Stanley Field, head of the museum.




North last year in the S;(chein,. will
he on the Radio a.- will several other~
who have not yet reported.
The Radio is due to return to \VT»-
ca.-set September 15. The fciehtilic
staff will consist of Alfred ( . Weed,
ichthyologist; Dr. Duncan D. Stroi.g.
anthropologist; Sharat K Roy,; na-
tive iif India, geologist; ''hurley S.
Sewall, principal of Wiscasset Acad-
emy and college classmate of the <.'x-
plorer, botanist; and Novio Berlrahd
of Providence, R. I., taxidermist. : The
first three named are froni Chicago.
Dr. E. K: 'I.angford. Worldj iVV.n'
veteran, whose home is in Chicago,
i.- to accompany the expsditloh a-
physician,
Boogar, MacMillan's artistic cook
of the last expedition, is now teach-;
ing woodcraft in a Maine Sfemme
camp.
Commander MacMillan is jtAking
20,000 feet of movies to the ' North
and the fortunate native.- of Use vi-
cinity will be treated to shows Jwice
weekly.
Al>e Rromfield, who is o»i the Radio,
isn't at all as pleased as hi m:gjbt be
about returning to North Labrador.
He is anxious to go back to his North
again but he is equally positive he
wants to return to the United State*
with the expedition.
Commander MacMillan e-^lain-
that the principal object of the expe-
dition is to make a complete study of
the Bora and fauna of North Labra-
dor. Subordinate to this purptf e, he
declares, is the intention to make to-
pographical surveys of the Coast of )
Labrador from Hamilton Inlet U> Cape
Clidley. Northernmost extre'ii^y of
North Labrador, a distance of sorn?
360 miles as the crow flit-- No •. hart •
ate available for waters North nf th.
inlet and the Bowdoin will be na\ -
gated by the color of the water, de-
termined fpom the mast head,' It h
hoped that the inside runs n.ay b.'
Charted, thu.- opening the CoWt of
Labrador to yachtsmen.
Youth will play an important part
in the expedition. The plans for th»»
scientific base to be established at
Kowk, North Labrador, have hee;i








High Honors—Quincy Queen Shan
Sifc*.
tenors—Paul Porter Harriman,
Jm\u Curtin Quinn, Victor Sargent
Whitman.
French











»nors— Frank Alden Farrington.
M.nitt Alfred Hewett.
History
Ironors— David Kemble Montgom-
r|» Robert Taft Olm stead.
(.overnment and History
"Highest Honors—Paul Arthur Palm-
,e!.' |
* ; Latin











the l.C.A.A.A.A. track meet in
Ptjiifldelphia on May 28, Winslow H.
P$l*bury *27 of Bowdoin place<l fourth
in^ iihe hammer throw. He had wra
thyrl.event in both the Maine and New
E^^and Intercollegiate meets, but did





New Alumni Quarterly to be Edited in' Mostrom and Gray to Captain the
Connection with the Orient
The first issue of "The Bowdoin
Alumnus" has been published. It is a
quarterly publication, designed to re-
spond to the desires of the Alumni,
for whom it is primarily intended.
Most all college alumni quarterlies
aim to furnish campus news as well
as matters purely of alumni interest.
"The Bowdoin Alumnus" will differ
from other quarterlies in this respect
:
the subscription price will cover both
the Orient and the "Alumnus." Sub-
scribers will therefore get the campus
newspaper week by week and the
alumni magazine quarterly.
The advisory board of the "Alum-
nus" includes ten alumni, two of whom
are Faculty members, and one under-
graduate in the Class of '27. The
alumni are Arthur G. Staples '82, edi-
tor of the Lewiston Journal, William
M. Emery '89, for many years editor
of the Fall River News and now on the
editorial staff of the Boston Tran-
script, John Clair Minot '!»<!, literary
editor of the Boston Herald, Wallace
M. Powers '04 of the Transcript, Prof.
Robert D. Leigh '14 of Williams,
Dwight H. Sayward '16 of Portland,
Bela W. Norton of New York, former
City editor of a New York daily, and
Edward B. Ham '22, now a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford. The Faculty mem-
bers are Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell '90
and Prof. Philip W. Meserve '11. The
undergraduate is Walter F. Whittier
'27, who has recently retired as editor-
in-chief of the Orient.
The "Alumnus" is edited by the
alumni secretary, Austin H. MacCor-
mick '15. J. Rayner Whipple '28, for-
mer managing editor of the Orient, is
the managing editor.
Respective Teams Next Year
The following juniors have been se
lected as proctors for the coming
year: A. N. Davis, Gray, Kennedy,
Buker, (haves, Howes, and Foster.
Professors Morgan B. Cushing and
Roland H. Cobb were chosen as mem-
bers of the Athletic Council. Coach
Mai Morrell and Alumni Secretary-
Austin 11. MacCormick also serve on
this Council ex officio. '
Professor. Marshall P. Cram has
be-on elected Faculty member of, the
Alumni Council.
Howard M. Mostrom '28 of Ware-
ham, Mass., was elected captain of
track for the next year at a recent
meeting of varsity track men in Coach
John J. Magee's office. Mostrom has
been a winner in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes for the past two seasons and is
still improving under Jack's coaching.
The letter men in track this year an-:
Capt. Otis A. Kendall '27 of Augusta.
Manager Stephen D. Trafton '28 of
Auburn, Howard M. Mostrom '28 of
Wareham, Mass., Briah K. Connor '27
of Yarmouthport, Mass., Carl B. Nor-
ris '29 of Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
Donald B. Hewett '28 of Augusta,
Frank Foster, Jr., '28 of Manchester,
Mass., Robert E. Ham '27 of Reading,
Mass., Nathan I. Greene '28 of
Rochester, N. Y., Bernard Lucas "28 of
Gardiner, Frank A. Farrington '27 of
Augusta, Robert C. Adams '29 of
Needham, Mass., Merritt A. Hewett
'27 of Augusta, Paut"S. Hill '27 of
Saco, Winslow H. Pillsbury '27 of Pine
Point, Richard S. Brown '29 of Lynn,
Mass., Harry W. Wood '27 of South
Portland, Reginald K. Swett '28 of
Amesbury, Mass., and Gilmour W.
Soule '30 of Augusta.
At a meeting of baseball men, Clif-
ford L. Gray '28 of Fryeburg was
chosen captain of baseball for the
coming season. Cliff has been pitch-
ing for the varsity for two years now.
He began as catcher, but his peg to
second revealed possibilities of pitch-
ing and he was rapidly developed into
a first rate twirler by Coach Ben
Houser. Next year he will be assisted
bv Al Leech '29 and Fletcher Means
'28.
Baseball letter men are as follows:
Captain John A. Lord '27 6f Danvers,
Mass., Manager Arthur N. Davis "28
of Winthrop, Mass., Clifford L. Gray
'28 of Fryeburg, Herman P. Urban "2V
of Sevmour, Conn., Charles M. DeBlois
'27 of Pittsfield, Gerald V. Whittier
'30 of Lisbon Falls, Chandler B. Lin-
coln '29 of Ware, Mass., Howard V.
Stiles '30 of Augusta, Victor F Wil-
liams '27 of Guilford, James M. Dy-
sart '28, of Skowhegan,. Elfred L.
Leech '29 of Kennebunk, Frank A.
Farrington '27 of Augusta, John D.
Frvt^-Z'.' of I'ortlrnd. and Fletcher
\V. Means '2S of Omaha, Neb.
i- —
Many Alumni are Back for Exercises Opening With the
Baccalaureate Address
Program of Organ Recital




Evening Ilvmn . . .
(iuihihwt
.Iliuul, ! i arr. by Whitney •
Harrison




Nocturne : ..... v Ferrata
Intermezzo Macbeth
Fireside Fancies ( Suite i .' Clakcy




Meditation ( "Thais") Massenet
Symphony No. 5. "From the New World" Dvorak
Allegro con fllOCO 14th movement)
Charles Raymond ('ho.miam
PRESIDENT SILLS' BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS
Nothing in the world that is worth
doing can be carried to fruition
without moral enthusiasm. That sen-
timent, trite and axiomatic as it is,
nevertheless has peculiar validity to-
day when it seems sometimes that we
are surrounded on all slides by a lack
of earnestness and by moral indiffer-
ence. The progress of the world, the
coming of the kingdom of God, has
been held back in all the centuries by
many Laodiceans—lukewarm, indiffer-
ent souls who are neither cold nor hot
—and there are in these United States
of America today as there were in an-
cient Laodicea many outwardly pros-
perous and self-satisfied people who
say "We are rich and increased with
goods and have need of nothing.'
when in reality as in the days of St.
John the Divine they are wretched an 1
miserable and poor and blind and
naked within.
Much modern teaching, inspired by
a mechanistic philosophy and by the
behaviorist, is making not only for .1
sordid "and materialistic view of life
but for a rather cheap and debasing
cynicism that decries earnestness am)
endeavor. When we deprive life of
spiritual and eternal value, when we
deprecate idealism and the inspired in-
telligence from which idealism springs,
when we lose all sense of mystery and
wonder, then in the words of the
tsalmi-t we become like the beasts
that perish and are as if we never had
been. The colleges of this country can
do no greater disservice to the nation
than to send forth graduates who are
cold intellectual machines without fer-
vor, who are merely "bright young
men" priding themselves on having
.-mall religion and less idealism. What
'the college ought to accomplish and in
many cases does accomplish is to in-
• culcate along with knowledge some
j
wisdom, to exalt character above mere
i learning and in the proper sense of
the word to consecrate, that is, to
make holy for the.service of God an i
j
man the intellectual gifts, small or
; great, which each member of the col-
' lege may have. And it is this com
;
bination of intelligence and enthusi-
i asm that this nation like all other na-
|
tions today as in all past ages sorely
i needs.
There is an old Italian proverb that
runs:
"Who can, wills not
Who wills, cannot
Who does, knows not
Who knows, does not
And that is why
The world's awry."
It is of course the union of power
and will, of knowledge and deed, that
the world so greatly requires. There
is plenty of emphasis today on know 1
edge and power; there is' all too lit-
tle on the will behind, the moral en-
thusiasm, the hope and faith ! that
brings things to pass.
One should naturally be on one's
guard against enthusiasm and fervor
that is not based on knowledge, intel-
ligence, or sound reason. A fond emo-
tionaliftn that goes to great eseaaaea,
blows now hot, now cold, is often pre-
valent in a democracy and we set-
many signs of it all around us in a
blind belief in the efficacy of many po-
litical nostrums, in adherence to or-
ganizations based on intolerance and
j
falsely called one hundred per cent
i Americanism, in the idolizing tenden-
(Continued on Pate 2) 4
For the 122nd year Bowdoin Alumni
have returned to take part in the Com-
mencement exercises at Brunswick.
The program followed the traditional
order of events, beginning with the
Baccalaureate Addiess on Sunday,
June 19, and concluding today with the
Commencement dinner in the Sargent
Gymnasium.
William S. Linnell '07 of Portland
was chosen marshal of the historic
Commencement procession of Trustees
and Overseers, members of the Faculty
! and graduates of. the College repre-
senting classes as far back as 1857 who
marched to the graduation exercises
of the Class of 1927 in the Church on
[
the Hill. The program of exercises




"The Literature of Disillusionment"
John Kimball Snvder
'.'China and Its Problems"
Chi-Hai Fong
"The Roads to Peace"
I'aul Arthur Palmer
"The Modern Mai de Siecle"
Donald Wedgwood Webber
Music
Conferring of Degrees •
.
Music-
There were this year two events not
usually on the Commencement pro-
gram. Yesterday, Prof. Edward H.
Wass of the Music Department and
Charles T. Cronham, municipal organ-
ist of Portland, gave a dedicatory re-
cital on the new chapel organ present-
ed by Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Yesterday,
too. at fi.00 p. m. was held a brief ser-
vice' in the chapel in memory of the
late President William DeWitt Hyde,
who died June 29, 1917. This service
was presided over by the Rev. Chaun-
cey Goodrich, who was President
Hyde's pastor in Brunswick for five
years before going to the American
Church in Paris. The memorial ser-
vice *vas simple and there was no
address. •
For the graduating, class, the big
day was Tuesday, when the Class Day
exercises were held under the Thorn-
dike Oak at 3.00 p. m. The usual pro-
gram was carried out by men elected
. by their classmates to take part.
Music
Prayer D. K. Montgomery
Opening Address John G. Reed
Music
Poem W. Hodding Carter
Oration Paul A. Palmer
Music-
History Charles W. Morrill
Parting Address, Sanford L. Fogg. Jr.
Music




The Class Ode of 1927 was writ-
ten by Quincy Sheh and follows:
Kail E<ntlv upon her. flakes of snow,
Shrddinir your silvery cadence slow,
(hit her spires.
While we are gone.
l.ay Kently your fleecy covert white.
Layer on layer, through ili-acl winter's nicM,
Over ht-r halls
(learning with warmth.
Itrealhe softly your nightly henison
Over her ser>ants with toil foregone, >
(Graciously sprinkling
Halm on their slumher. V
(Grey night in its quietude attend her;
Hal-am- high-tuftt-d with snow defend her.
(Guarding her sleep.
While wi- are- gone.
These Class Day exercises were fol-
lowed in the evening by the Com-
mencement Dance in the Gymnasium.
Alumni Day was yesterday. The
plans for this day were in charge of a
special committee of the Alumni Coun-
cil consisting of Roland E. Clark '01,
Thomas Y. Doherty '9.r>. Eugene L.
Bodge '97, Walter M. Sanborn '95., and
Francis S. Dane '9fi. During the day
the various alumni organizations held
meetings and the reunion classes held
their class dinners at resorts near
Brunswick. For the non-reunion
classes, the Class of 1794 shore dinner
and sing was held out of doors near
the observatory.
Alumni Day activities began with
the parade to Whittier Field Wednes-
day at 9.45 a. m. for the baseball game
l>etween the varsity ami the 1922 var-
sity. The latter team tried to celebrate
its fifth year out of college by defeat-
ing the regulars. The 1922 tearq in-
eluded in its numbers the best balanced
pitching staff Bowdoin has had in re-
cent years. The pitching of Pete Flinn.
Fred Walker, and Rupert Johnson was
supported by such men as the Morrell
brothers, Asa Small, Joe Smith, Fat
Hill. George Davis, Sid Graves, and
Dick Jones. They tied for the State
championship and in out-of-state
games defeated such teams as Penn-
sylvania, Columhia, Delaware, Am-
herst and Wesleyan, holding Harvard
and Annapolis by one run.
The annual meeting and initiation of
Phi Beta Kappa was held at 11.00 a.m.
Wednesday followed at noon by the
rmntial luncheon and meeting of the
General Alumni Association in Me-
morial Hall. During the afternoon
President and Mrs. Sills held their re-
ception on the terrace of the Art
Building and a band concert filled in
the rest of the afternoon.
The evening was taken up by the
Mas(|ue and Gown presentation of
"Hamlet," the most ambitious of all
the Shakespeare productions attempt-
ed during the past twelve years under
the direction of Mrs. Arthur Flint
Brown. For the first time at Bowdoin
feminine parts were played by women
in the Commencement production of
"Hamlet." The cast was as follows:
Claudius, King of Denmark,
David K. Montgomery-
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark,
Albert T. Ecke
Merrill Hunt
. Edward M. Fuller
Carleton L. Xelson






. . . .-Charles Farley
. . Douglas Fosdick





















Gertrude, Queen of Denmark,
Mrs. Austin H. MacCormick
Ophelia Mrs. D. A. Brown
During Commencement the Society
of Howdoin Women had charge of the
arrangements for entertaining the
wives and mothers of Bowdoin men. A
luncheon Wednesday noon was held at
the Scx-iety headquarters on Cleave-
land street, and today at noon the
ladies will J>e the guests of Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Curtis of New York.
All of the reunion classes took par-
ticular pains to win the Snow Reunion
Trophy. The Class" of 1877 is the senior
reunion class with its fiftieth and has
its headquarters at 15 Cleavcland
street. Other reunion classes have
headquarters as follows: 1887 in Win-
throp Hall, 1897 in Maine Hall, 1902 in
Hyde Hall, 1907 at 86 Federal street.
\'.'\- on Oea\ eland street, 1917 at
Prof. Xoel C. Little's home, and 1922
in a large tent near the campus. The
headquarters of the Class of 1794 are
at the Sigma Xu House.
AWARDS IN 1927
Rhodes Scholars now in Residence:
Edward Billings Ham '22, Lawrence
Brock Leighton '25.
Charles Carroll Everett Scholar:
Paul Arthur Palmer '27.
Henry W. J.ongfellow Scholar: John"
Kimball Snyder '27.
Class of 1868 Prize in Oratory:
Gifford Davis '27.
Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prizes: Carlton Low
Xelson '27, Lawrence .Robertson Flint
'27.
Smyth Mathematical Prize: Henri
Le Brec Micoleau '29.-
Sewall Greek Prize: Philip AHer-
ton Smith '29.
Sewall Latin Prize: Robert Frank-
lin' Sweetser '29.
Pray English Literature Prize:
Gifford Davis '27.
Goodwin ' French Prize: William
Henry Dean, Jr. '30.
Xoyes Political Economy Prize:
Dana Merrill Swan '29.
Class of 1S75 Prize in America.!
History: Maurice Kdgar Graves '2 s-.
Bradbury Debating Prizes: First,
Roger Bray Hay '29, Merritt Alfred
Hewett '27, Herbert Leroy Prescott
'.SO. Second, Weston Rankin '30,
Thomas Eliot Weil "2X, Samuel How-
ard Slosberg '30.
De Alva Stanwood Alexander Dec-
lamation Prizes: First, Donald How-
ard Randall '30; second, William
Henry Dean, Jr. '30.
Hawthorne Short Story Prize: For-
rest Clem Beal '27.
David Sewall Premium in English
Composition: James Mitchell Parker
'30.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prizes
in Public Speaking: Roger hray Ray
'2'.», Richard Sleeth Chapman "2S, Wil-
liam Henrv Dean, Jr. '30, Olin Sewall
Pettingill.Jr. '30.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize: Xo
award.
Col. William Henry Owen Premium:
Walter Francis Whittier '27.
Stanley Plummer Prize in Public
Speaking: Samuel Prentiss Hull '2-v
Forbes Rickard Poetry Prize: Wil-
liam Hodding Carter, Jr. '27.
Bertram L. Smith English Litera-
ture Prize: Thomas Fliot Weil '2v
Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship fo>-
High Qualities of Gentlemanly Con-
duct and Character: Frank Alden
Farrington '27.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Prize: Ellsworth Everett Clark '27.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Excel-
lence in the Xatural Sciences: Charles
W;trdwell Momll '27.
Horace Lord Piper Prize: X>
award.
Prize of five dollar gold piece given
anonymously by an undergraduate for
the best poem on P>owdoin:
Brown Memorial Prizes: Charles
Rayniond Campbell '27, Wolfgang
Ragnar Thomas '29, William Lord













their spirits. What a different thin? weeks ago turned a deaf ear to the
would education become if these word- splendid proposal of the French Minis-
were clearly understood by all teach- ter of Foreign Affairs that America
i
ers and by all scholars. We hear a should unite with France in outlawing
great deal of standardized education, war is now apparently to conduct ne-
of conventional schooling, and of all gotiations looking to that very end.
the disadvantages accruing thereto. When enthusiasm enters difficultiesjWhat we really need, however, is not disappear; and is it not an anomaly
so mucji new method, new pedagogy, that aviators and not statesmen
,
Editor-in-Chief as * realization, a rediscovery if you should show that national isolation is
Dana '29
j ;. .7 . . . . Managing Editor W1'U <>f the spiritual and ideal motives
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When in school and college we over
look the moral enthusiasm from which
all education should take its life it is
as silly as it is impossible. "I embrace
a Pole," wrote Montaigne centuries
ago, "as easily as I do a Frenchman,
'
and we have seen Paris, Brussels, Lon-
don, Berlin, take to their hearts as
warmly as Washington or New York
Walter F. Whittier V.1
W. Hodding Carter, Jr.
Paul A. Palmer '27 i
}
small wonder that up-to-date mechan.
e«] devices fail to satisfy. We need the conquerors of the air. Such dem-
I nqt so much religious teaching and onstrations ought not to be allowed to
Quincy Sheh '27 < eli gious training in our schools as th" evaporate like baseless fabrics of a
John K. Snyder '27 ^ligious impulse back of our teach- vision into thin air; they should be th >
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 inS- When education becomes me- preludes of a noble attempt on the
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m
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chanistic, conventional, cut and dried. Part of these United States to join
when it is accepted as a matter of loyally, heartily, and magnanimously
two fine teachers of yours who after I clearly and steadily before you that
having served the College each for you are called on to work and to
forty-two years will head the Faculty 'ftnve; she *ends you
as professors emeriti.
course by well dressed and easy going
youth, it is good to think of the early
pioneers in this country and, the sacri-
fices they made in order that their
children should be well equipped. It
is good to think that nearly every col-
lege and university in the early his-
tory of America was founded upon re
ligious principles by men of deep re
in all kinds of enterprises that mak">
for the peace of the world. Such a
challenge calls on all that is best in
humanity to follow. It is based on in-
telligence; it is inspired by enthusi-
asm; it has all the qualities of a great
moral cause.
"One must achieve while yet the
knee is limber," wrote Theocritus cen-
turies ago. You must not forget that
youth is the age in which to do, and
you can do nothing that really counts
without feeling within yourselves the
moral spur that makes you ever rest-
less and dissatisfied until you have
tried to do.
As you go out into the larger but
fatamd a* strond'Aaas matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine
>,e* s Editor for. This Issue
Edward F. Dana '29
«1
s forth with a
training that is incomplete indeed, but
that is based on the ideals of faith and
service. All lessons you have learned
from science and literature, from his-
tory and philosophy, from consort
with the wise of all the ages, urge you
to hold communion with those intrepid
spirits of country and race and hu-
manity who have worked for the good
of their fellow-men. And some day
it is your Alma, Mater's fondest hop*-
that you yourselves may be worthy
of that great company.
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The Riding Club
Finally, we need desperately (0
overcome our indifference and cold-
t
ligious conviction. It is good to re- ness in our religious attitudes. Here I not verv different world you will find
member that in the charter of Bow- formalism on the one hand and ra- aPatny and cynicism your daily foes.
doin College our founders stated that tionalism on the other are the great- Men on all sides will tell you to avoid
the endowments should be used in est foes. We need to know and to cul- Politics and let others govern for you. At the student elections held earlv
such manner "as shall effectually pro- tivate the great theological virtues, Men wiI1 te" vou that it is useless to this month, H. LeBrec Micoloau '29 of
mote virtue and piety and the knowl- faith and hope and charity. We need work for peace, that war will ever be. j Providence, R. I., was chosen manager
edge of the languages and of the use-! more of the sense of wonder, more of ^en W'U advise you to eat and drink j of track for the coming season, Hunt-
ful and liberal arts and sciences," a the sense of worship, more of the for tomorrow you die. But at least re- 1 ington Blatchford '29 of Portland,
phrase that not only puts first things sense of the awe and mystery of life, ["ember this—your College has never! manager of baseball, and W. Merrill
first, but with singular felicity illus- Youth particularly should be reminded ' inculcated such views; she has held | Hunt '29 of Bangor, manager of tennis.
trates the whole thesis that I am en- that it needs the church more even I
'
deavoring to set before you this after- than the church needs youth. It needs !
noon. Nor do we need to go to the the church because it needs to be
There is in effec* art the present time a petition bearing some f"laSS * X. examPIes - * h good stirred not by sentimental emotional- 1
. m
'
,. ... . j -j- ... . V5 tn.,nk of the thousands of new ism but by deep religious emotion i
seventy-five names ana requesting that polo and riding activities Americans who coming to these shores Youth needs to be reminded that the
|
be next voar made one of the recognized sports of the College. Be- to m*ke their permanent homes with moral law is as clear, as definite, as 1
, .,
'•«.,.
, , , , . ,.
'
"« have been inspired by the desire for any other law in the universe but
cause of the interest inViding and polo shown during the past year education and have been willing to that it differs from all othei laws in
not only by Ulldergradv&tes but unofficially by the faculty and the make untold sacrifices that their chil- that it is inspired by love. To make'








ren might that law purely formal is like apply-
juepa in 01 . n> «ri Education, ne pet s o ny ot e y have the privileges which they lacked, ing a mathematical formula to explain j
serious consideration. 'The sport has developed here at Bowdoin " in any circle that has become blase the mystery of the world. One can be
1
from one cMmuudin,'** attention of a small group of men to a
\ ^CS'SEtffi.K?3 " £*£WUSSWL*iSy
more or loss organized* activity that with the support of an ever- thusiasm for learning that marked the but by being devoted to the pursuit of!W I'll fit ,in 4-L.n «.„ ul -_ XT T."* _.l 1 I J , 1 m . _ •
increasing number of.Wdergraduates has of late, at least, been IfarfiS*^^1***^gfr **• ^uth. To search in the depths of one's
,, ,
• .. .'. j « j iU lu n American, we should have a being for the hidden things that areaccomplishing the ceri«nn very definite ends that the group were renaissance that would transform all eternal and that exist as surely as. .-ure
These results have been reached with- our^
ducat'onal institutions. We need love exists is to vitalize the real re-
!
to be on constant guard against cyn- , ligious life, for religion without enicism -— '"-* — i-i.t t . i— __• ^ Ul .
desirous of accomplishing.
out the olhciAl support* of the College authorities. Wow with the , against sophistication, against thusiasm as without faith isdead^ ami
Department of Athletic, as individuals and as a department, feel- lack of enthusiasm in high places, ir religion inspired by faith and ent'husi-
;n „o, n fti„ 4- ;-*.4.f ii u j 4.u j . l may borrow an illustration from asm leads on to the only life that ising that the activity rightfully belongs among the recognized sports history, we seem to have, like the age worth living. r
Of the College, a"d realizing the success Of the Unsupported or- <? Alexandria, too much worldly wis- To the members of the graduating
~„~;..„*;~. II «t*j dj- /~o u 4.u r\x- u dom, like the eighteenth century, too class:ganization the s(»-ca«l.(^d Riding Club, the granting of the above much rationalism; we need more of It t
mentioned petition wourfd seem to be an excellent step.
J
h« /"tellige,nce o f Athens, more of sage th^tln
m
Collegers glVTg "histne taitn of the Middle Ages, more of Q ft ~nnnTt »u„ „ iU K^
ism
ieivor oi ruman
"Nothing great was ever accomplished
I
without enthusiasm." By a strange
When we turn to the world of af coincidence it is the same messagej «<«™,i w ut„n e u.rtl u. ui« luiurt even more fairs how much apathy and indiffer. that was delivered ten days ago to the
may be accomplished. Professor Cates has suggested that next ence we see all around us in govern- more than five thousand graduates of






^ fif SS"^. 11^^ lt SS «««• r t essmg teature of our modern ^>ohti- ! strange because you may think that
are more tliail remote. 'The arrangement of Other matches would cal life is that there are apparently ; the College deals with the intellect
not be difficult when' ojie considers that there are polo teams at "^^/"J^J 551168 ' no- camPai]g;n that father than with the emotions, and
, ,, r i. x- -J~_; . _ „ ,. r . i , -.-., , ,, calls forth deep emotion and high re-yet your Alma Mater can give you no
several Others of the N»ew England Colleges. With a fairly defi- solve; there is a dreadful dull apathy, more important word than to keep
nite and assuro,! future Tor the present Bowdoin Riding Club, then, ll is not *•* issues are lacking; there ever burning the fires of idealism. If
i»„/1^J . . ,_„„,; +',» «... • .• j .- 7 . ,j , nave never been in the world more im- ! you do, you can avoid indifference,lt would not oe amiss tl^at the organization and activity should be portant questions than the betterment , Never be afraid to take a stand and
recognized by the College. This recognition would not onlv prove to ?{ international relations, the outlaw- 1 be courageous enough to alter your
u, „ .. i ii - „a- « i.u • i.- -i_ m • it" i in^ of war > the solution of racial and opinion when convinced vou arebe a valuable hlcentlveHo the organization itself in that an even religious problems, the improvement wrong. But this 'College has never
greater undergraduate^lterest would be awakened, but from such °^ mdustrial conditions; the, trouble is had much use for ; those caitiff souls
recognition certain definite results would be obtained that would be ££ SL'SSSoS $S£5°JSZ neUhe'" SSSS'JS^SLJVZ
of value to the College '/& a whole. indifferent public accepts them as past Bowdoin has bred many men of
,* such. Indeed it is commentary on the independence, men like William Pitt
'"T*
- political doldrums in which we are Fessenden and Thomas Brackett Reed,






parties seem to be doing all in their ^--—
volume known as the- .President s Report may be found in the power to prevent people of the coun
article which is found Under the title "Report of the Dean." In try , ffoni voti"K J? ?uch questions as
....... , .. 'i . ,, , ,\_, (4l/ . PI prohibition, the World Court, and th->the introduction ta this Report are attached the bright young man League of Nations. Grave platitudes
who can see at a glancethow absurd . . . the human race has »mounting to nothing you are finding
been previous to (heir {ton enlightening advent." And farther on fhatTre S&i%tS5r%l&?2
the Report staffs that Ey')wdoin undergraduates are not omniscient presidential election. In our own State
or "mentally up-to-date;', The latter statement is not a lament for dTdgW^'l^ofS'rSofS
"alumni will be relieved'tO know" it. direct primary. In these instances
There occurs to us '4k,ng with this most recent attack against S^J £«£ troublesYJ
cynicism and sophistication many other attacks of the same nature, the politicians rely on the apatny of




°r if we turn to those
, , ,
• '•
, ,-..., •' , .
who are at the present time most in-
ably making us more cyi^wal, more sophisticated, more iconoclastic. terested_ in change do we find much
And there .irises the quusJion, "Is such cynicism and sophistication
really a detrimental entity in a community of this sort, in the Col-
lege, after all?" If carried to the extreme, yes. Very few ex-
tremes are beneficial, lyiit on the other hand, a certain amount of forth' by'Tther so-called iii.er.-d i
cynical dissatisfaction wjith existing conditions is the one factor smai't rather than sound, cynical and
that leads to Improvement. Bowdoin men are on the whole, as it SS^ti^SJ^ ^Jt
is intimated, not ol the*.,*pe decried in the report. The College is be perfectly satisfied with things as
thereby fortunately bleS,ed. we are told. Perfectibility is here not S^SJS^SS^SSC
scrapped, d ranted, hovte.ver, that in this as in every other organ- ment. We need some Patrick Henry,
ization steps may alwa;^ be made forward, would not more of the
right kind of cynicism,^*} Ml aid? Let us not all become misan-
thropes, but rather t-on^ructive and progressive critics or cynics.
From this, resufts inevitably follow. '
The Spore is one wtiich has many possibilities. Already some
of these have beeiij reah\ed— as is shown by the recent polo games
that were staged \yith a,team representing the Falmouth Polo Club.
And there is every reason to believ tha in the f t e




Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and Cleaveland Streets
You will find our Shoe Repair Department next door
up-to-date and our prices most reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.
Our Prices Are An Open Ledger to the Public
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $ .50
Overcoats Pressed .50
Trousers, Pressed 25






Suits Dyed and Pressed . . .$3.00
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3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
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Tel. 565
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hope. The leadership of the radicals
seems to be in the hands of men who
are devoted to the Marxian material-
istic view of life without solidity or
moral discipline, and the views set
The natural choice—
Out of the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
character— its natural good taste.
Baccalaureate Address
i ( \ >nti nu'-J .'r.>m 1'ak;" f)
current super-lies' of the massirs. th
stition that moral,-; can be fregulated
and improved by ;legis;ati6»i. Yet I
venture to assert ithat &6K •* mor-
hope in such uninrdligent enthusiasm
than there is in
;
cold and brazen cyn-
icism; at the ea«t there \,< lonethi'g




Enthusiasm is o(J value irr»iharly all
fields of human endeavor:- ^>ut sine
this is primarily aii academy occasion
let us begin with! edueatfor Under
our present systeji tht're svtrms too
ployment hath the daintier sense";
and the mind stuffed with convention-
al facts is often callous. The college
man must, like all of us. be constantly
on guard to keep his mind open and
interested and keen. As Aristotle difference to overcome
claimed that we can purge our souls
of pity and fear by tragedy, so we
may well exercise a mental catharsis
by welcoming all kinds of intellectual
experience; but there is something
more to it than all this.
some William Lloyd Garrison, some
Theodore Roosevelt, some Woodrow
Wilson, to arouse us to our former
sense of American idealism and pur,
some moral enthusiasm into our pub-
lic life in state and nation.
Surely the cause of international
peace and good-will is as important to
our generation as was independence to
our great grandfathers or the aboli-
tion of slavery to our grandfathers.
Here is something to pray for and to
work for, and here is widespread in-
;
Ask the man
on the street and he will tell you that
America is self-sufficient; ask the
politician and he will answer there are
no votes in it. It is a singular fact
,
that it was not a statesman nor diplo-
mat- but a young aviator "with healing
in his wings" who brought home to th<?If man is a mere machine, if there i.-
nothing more to this life of ours than American people the great importance
materialism, it would be pretty hard of international friendliness. Acting
to find good grounds for the strenuous on instinct, if you will, no doubt wifh-
and continued exercise of our intellec out thought or idea of its influence, he
often a dulling and not a qtmkening tual power. Rut if the spirit of man has shown us that the peoples of the
of intellectual curi'isjty as tie; boy or is ever reaching out toward the in- earth have more things in
Get the natural char-
acter of fine tobaccos in
your cigarette — and
you get everything!
finite, if there i.«girl proceeds from school *y college
How quickly, for example. M-ie keen- passionate pursuit of truth,
ness of the hoy scout *'ith Tiis mind ,.nce would soon be surcharged with
alive to all kituls oi problem-* with his energy, intellectual inactivity would
brain teeming with intelltg*ni ques- be transformed into enthusiasm, edu-
tions, passes into tn*« rather^uninspir- cation would become as it should, not a
ing sophistication 0jf the modern training of the mind and body alone




,i piatter tojbe taken




in all our learning a than they have in difference, and that j
ndiffer- admiration for moral and spiritual vir-
tues is not the sole possession of I
Americans. Himself the son of an im-
migrant and a pacifist, having ali
those qualities that ennoble the soldier
and the explorer, he has for the mo-
ment stirred the enthusiasm of the
masses; and it is significant that even
a lethargic government which a fewi
that it deals not
of men but with
,
Chesterfield
Liggett & Myfrs Tobacco Co.




S THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
RESULTS OF \U MM
,
BALLOTS AljtE GIVEN
Nominations Are Made for Vacancy ip
Board of Overseer*
t
As a result of the r<K<f\l alumni bal-
loting, the following met wtire chos^is
to the Alumni Couinih Thomas 1^.
Pierce '!<*, a prominent Provider,^..
R. I. banker with a oistinguj-hed wy;;
record, Stephen K. Youitg ':•<<•. a m«*Ti-
ber of the Massachusetts Bar, Lyni?.n i
A. Cousins of Portland, Bowd»>irrs i
first graduate manager of athloti^s.
and Robert D. Leigh '14 Professor %f
Government at William-. '\
President Kenneth C. M. Sills ap-
pointed three men to the; Hoard of I«-
rectors of the Alumni Fund, -following,
the alumni voting on the matt-r. Th'rV
x
are Reuel W. Smith "W or Aubur*i,
Leon B. Leavitt "99 of \ew York, aifi
Harold L. Herry '01 of Portland. t
John F. Dana "98 was nominated %
the alumni ballot as candidate to tL'
THREE
I Boani of Overseers.
The results of the ballot concerning
proposed change of Commencement
tO a week end instead of the middle of
the week was about equally divided
and does not warrant particular ac-
tion. There were 267 in favor of th^>
change, 216 opposed to it, and 212 neu-
tral on the subject.
FOOTBALL PRACTICE WILL
COMMENCE ON LABOR DAY
[ According to an announcement of
Mai Morrell, football coach for tlu>
next year, practice will begin on La-
bor Day this fall. About 60 candidates
are expected to report for work at this
time. The opening game will be with
Massachusetts Agricultural College
on September 24.
Po» the freshman team, the follow-
ing schedule has been arranged:
Oct. 14—Sanborn School.
Oct. 21— Kent's Hill.



















' RIO V • PAT. OFF.
Storn in New York, Brcuklm. Newark
Sid Philadelphia *tt> Aadras* for hUii
rden. 191 Hudson <t, New York City
According to the new system of
managers that has been in operation
du-ing the past year, the following
men were chosen as assistant man-
agers: Track, Frederick H. Bird '30
j
of Rockland, Oscar Swanson *30 of
i
Belmont, Mass.; football, James M.
: Parker '30 of Cape Elizabeth, Henry
;H. Stevenson '30 of Philadelphia;
;
baseball, Brewster H. Page '30 of
Fryeburg, Richard A. Schenk '30 of
Cass City,. M,ich.; hockey, Carl K.
' Moses '30 of Dexter, Manley F. Little-
i
field '30 of Portland; tennis, Joel M.
Nichols '30 of Auburndale, Mass., Irv-











































William Henry Dean, Jr.
James Mitchell Parker
George Stuart Willard
Walter F. Whittier '27, retired edi-
tor-in-chief of the Orient, has been
chosen as representative of the Class
of 1927 on the Bowdoin Alumni Fund.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has
been recently appointed a trustee of
;
Welles'ey College.
The winner of the Luther Dana Cup
i for tennis this year is Edward If. Tol-
i man '27, the Maine Intercollegiate
I
Singles champion.
The following recent Bowdoin grad-
uates have taken or are taking the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy this
spring: Robert D. Leigh '14 at Colum-
,
bia, Edward B. Ham '22 at Oxford, and
lEaile B. Perkins '23 at Harvard.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL; SCHOOL
Oilers a splendid opportunity to College men who wish to enter an
important branch of health service.
liie course of study Is four years and thoroughly equips the student
for the practice of dentistry 3nd admits him to licensing examinations
in every State.
For bulletin and fuP information address
Leroy M. S. ftffwr, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean










Real Folks at Honk (The Cigar Store Clerk) By BRIGGS
OH Blanche •
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Its the Smoothest Cigarette
.not a cou^h in a carload
20
"15 centsProduct of P. I .* ,IU,.| Co. , V.m. »76» ! f
At the present time, a petition
signed by about 7» of the student body
lequesting the recognition of ridinjr
and polo as a college athletic sport is
before the boards. This petition is the
result of two years' successful conduct
of riding bv Clarence D. Bartlett of
the Bartlett stables.
The culmination of these two years
of work was two polo games between
Iiowdoin and Falmouth. On Friday
and Saturday, June 3 and 4, these
games were played on the Topsham
Fair grounds and were most success-
ful. In the first game the superior
practice and horses of the Falmouth
team gave them a high lead and they
won 27 to 0. But -the next day, th"<*
Bowdoin men were catching on to
some of the tricks of the older men,
and they succeeded, with the help of a
ten point handicap, in defeating them
13 to 6. The Bowdoin team had been
coached for a week previous to the
games by Harry Johnson, a four goal
Army polo player, from Fort Ethan
Allen and had put the final polishes
on their rather elementary practice.
Considerable interest was aroused in
the State over the games, and for th*
past season in the College, men num-
bering about 40 have been-riding reg-
ularly three times a week. Thf* train-
ing has been systematized as if it
were under college supervision, with
the riders performing exercises and
equitation in the ring. There are ex-
pected to be return games with Fal-
mouth in the fall and a possibility of
playing Yale and other Xe.w England
colleges.
The Falmouth team, winners of the
cup offered by Mr. Bartlett for the
games, is made up of P. Payson, K.
Payson, A. Payson, R. Snow, Major
Lowe, W. G. Beyer, and A. Gordon.
Captain MacCarthy, an officer sta-
tioned temporarily at Fort William*,
was the referee. For Bowdoin, the
men were as follows: Captain Sears
'28, Jackson '27, Woodman "28, Stew-
art '28, Pierce '28, Paul '2!>, Rayner
'30, Sargent '30, and Burns. Osborne
'28 was the manager of the White
club.
PROFESSOR GRAY TO HAVE
LITTLE THEATRE HERE
Upon the recommendation of the
visiting committee of the college,
Professor Charles H. Gray of, the Eng-
lish Department is to have the third
floor of Memorial Hall for use as a
Little Theater. The room was for-
merly used by the Masque and Gown
as a rehearsal room and dressing
room, and with slight alterations can
be made to seat several hundred. The
Little Theater idea will be carried out
in this room, so that undergraduates
interested in acting for the recreation
of it will be enabled to perform here
in monthly productions.
ALUMNI NOTES
The death of Warren Stephen Whit-
more '80 occurred on May 26 at his
home in Allston, Mass. He was born
in Gardiner 69 years ago. He was
graduated from Bowdoin in 1880 and
after admission to the Maine Bar, he
practiced law in his native town. Al-
though he did not spend much time in
Gardiner ih his late years, he always
maintained a legal residence there. His
health had been failing for some time,
and he had just returned from Florida,
where he made his winter home at
Palm Beach. • '
In a recent issue of the Harvard A.
A. News, Joseph Pendleton '90, for
more than 32 years one of New Eng-
land's best-known football officials,
had an article on "Football Reminis-
cences." On writing of his ex-
periences, Mr. Pendleton told of an in-
cident in the B. U.-Army game last
fall. "Last fall in the Army-B. U.
game the inexperienced Boston play-
ers were having a hard time getting
their signals, so the B. U. quarterback,
after calling them in a loud voice,
straightened up and addressing his
men said: 'Did everyone get that?"
Wilson of the Army team raised his
hand and replied: 'No sir, E did not,
what is it?' This drew a 15-yard pen-
alty and a hearty laugh from both
teams and the large crowd of cadets
This is the only time I recall seeing
both teams, join in laughter. Why
can't we all get a few laughs and a
good time from our games? We do it
in golf and tennis, and also in base-
ball. The answer is in the over-em-
phasis placed on victory. Victory is a
hollow sham, if defeat carries with it
such a sting that the joy of life de-
parts from the defeated. Let's get
more fun out of our games. Win if
we can, but don't forget that the other
man has an equal desire and right to
win."
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING









with the best of luck to
the Class of '27, whose
patronage through under-
graduate days we both
appreciated and enjoyed
fflADSMKDM'5




Why stay within four walls when
The World and all the Countries
Of the Seven Seas are calling You?
THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. College Courses studied dur-
ing a school year around the World. Enrollment
limited to 37S young men. 17 or more years of age.
"" Visit 27 countries. Study under competent
professors and instructors, aboard ship, hi
foreign lands.
College Cruise Students at
Ka.maku.ra, Japan
For illustrated booklet and catalog
leitk courses, write:
University Travel Association, Inc.
iSS Madison Ave., New York City
-F>A3 I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
FRED HUMES in " BLAZING DATS it
A thrilling story of blazing guns and clashing fists
COMEDY Last Episode of "ON Gl ARD"







Adapted from the storv by Gerald Beaumoit
WHY GIRLS SAY NO - FABLES
Bl Y PI BI.IX < HKX and SANK 10';
Monday and Tuesdav
TOM MIX
— IN _ ,
"THE CAN YON OF LIGHT" J
Fr m Plains to Trenches in a Blaze of
Action and Thrills
SAILOR BEWARE I'ATHE NEWS






(omedy—ANYTHING ONCE PATHE NEWS
BIY PI-BMX Cafl and SAVE 10'.
Hon. Frederick H. Appleton '64, one
of Bangor's most prominent citirens
and for many years a distinguished
member of the Maine Bar, died on
June 11 at his home in Bangor. He had
been in declining health for several
months, having suffered a stroke of
paralysis, and during the past winter
I
was forced to give up his customary
visit to Washington, D. C. Mr.
Appleton was the son of the late
Chief Justice John Appleton. He grad-
uated from Bowdoin in 1864 and was
admitted to the bar in 1886, practicing
law in Boston for a while and then re-
turning to Bangor. Mr. Appleton was
one of Penobscot county's most suc-
cessful county attorneys, being elected
to that office in 1882, 1884, and 1886.
In 1911 he was elected president of the
Penobscot County Bar Association.
Andrew P. Havey '03, member of th*
19OT and 1909 State Legislatures and
former State Insurance Commissioner,
died in Hartford, Conn., on June in.
For the past year and a half he had
been claim adjuster for the Aetna In-
surance Company, going to Hartford
from Bangor, where he was general
manager of the Gordon Silver Fox In-
dustry. For two years previously he
was division chief at Bangor of the
Internal Revenue Department. He
was appointed by Governor Bert M.
Fernald as a member of the first liquor
law enforcement commission. He was
a native of Sullivan and was graduated
from Bowdoin and the University of











Dining Roomfopcn from1 6.30 a. m.






TOLMAN 11 I RANDALL '30 WINS
IS SINGLES CHAMP PRIZE SPEAKING
.Maine Intercollegiate
Over Chung of Bates








Ice Creani, Candies and
Hot Drinks;














1)1. House Tel. 34
EATON HARDWARE CO.
i
The Sport Store; of
Brunswick
After several weeks of postpone-
;
ment clue to poor weather, the Main'-
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
was played here in Brunswick on May
31 and June 1. Ed Tolman, Howdoin's
captain, was the winner of the singles
crown, while Tattersall and Macomber
of Colby defeated Tolman and How-
j





Tolman, Howdoin, defeated Moulton.
Hates, fi-0, 6-2.
Macomber, Colby, defeated Jensen.
Howdoin, 8-2, 7-5.
Tattersall, Colby, defeated Land-
man, Hates, 6-1, 6-3.




Chung, Hates, defeated Macomber,
Colby, 6-4, 6-1.
Tolman, Howdoin, defeated Tatter-
sall, Colby, 6-4, 6-S, 6-2.
Final Kound
Tolman, Howdoin, defeated Chung,
Hates, 6-2, 6-S, 11
-it.
Doubles— First Kound
Kendall and Jensen;- "Howdoin, de-
feated Davis and Havden, Bates, 6-3,
6-0.
Chung and Landman, Hates, defeat-
ed Knox and Nixon, Colbv, 7-5, 3-6,
6-4.
Tattersall and Macomber, Colby,
drew a bye.
Tolman and Howland, Howdoin,
drew a bve.
Finals In Memorial Hall on Monday June
20, the annual Alexander Prize Speak-
ing contest was held. The winner was
Donald H. Randall '30 who spoke "The
Hell Gate of Soissons," a piece of
Kauffman. The second prize was won
by William H. Dean, Jr. '30, who read
selections from the poetry of Paul
Laurence Dunbar."
The complete program is as follows:
Music
"Hallad of Fast and West" . . .Kipling
James Mitchell Parker '30
"The President's Greeting to Colonel
Lindbergh" Coolidge
Nathan Ira Greene '28
"The Admiral's Ghost" Noyes
William Montgomery Altenburg ''30
Music
"The Departure of Hiawatha"
Longfellow
Ralph Hierson Case '2X
"Mary White's Obituary" White
Harold Saul Schiro '2!)
"The Hell Gate of Soissons"
PcBlois : bane on balls, off Small :i. off Far-
rinirton •'! : sarrifire hits. Anilradv. Lord. Lin-
coln : sacrifice fly. Cassaddc-n ; double plays. Ma-
har to Lord to Lincoln. White to Peck ; passed
hall. DeBlois : wild pitch. Karrinirton : left on
bases. Bates H, Bowdoin * | time. I hr. SI min. :
umpires. Twomey at plate. Hassett on bases.
Bowdoin vs. N. H. State
N. H. STATE Bh bh |k, a e
Hatch. 2b j .4 1 \ 7 •;
hVinhart. lb 5 9 (I (1














STUDENT COUNCIL *• reS1 ' taking a p}™- } h»y<"-" •»«in the State meet. Gordon Larcom,
.1
CHOSEN FOR YEAR printer, was chosen president of tlH
sophomore class this year.
On the Athletic Council the follow-
June Flections Result in Choice of ing men are to serve: From 1928,
Promiient Undergraduates Howard M. Mostrom, and Stephen 1>
: Trafton; from 1!»2!», Robert C. Adns;
The Student Council for the coming and Winslow R. Howland; from l!»30,
year, as a result of the June ballot of Stuart R. Stone. Howland and Stow
the student body, is to be composed are.„hockey Lmen ' th.e fa5"« Pla > in*
as follows: From the Class of 1!*2N,
Howard M. Mostrom, president;
'goalie on the varsity quintet.
Tot als M !t 33 11
BOW IMUN abbhpo a
Mahar. sa 4 1 <$ 1
Linl. 2b 5 1 2 4
Urban. If .5 1 1 (I o
I '.HI.,.-, c •. 5 1 7 2
Wilkin*, rf : 4 9 5 1
Stil.s. cf 4 1 2
Whittier. 3b 4 1 2 1 I
Lincoln, lb 4 Oil li
L—Ch, P >4 2 (I 5 (I
,
.Frank Foster, Jr., vice-president; Ste-
i' phen D. Trafton, secretary-treasurer;
I
Bradley P. Howes, Reginald K. Swett,
e j
Fletcher W. Means, Bernard Lucas,
l Kdward M. Fuller, Donald B. Hewett,
Arthur C. Seelve. From the Class of
1929: Robert C. Adams, Jr., and Gor-
don L. Larcom.
LOUIS HATCH 16 WRITES
HISTORY OF THF COLLEGE
X 32 14 3Totals 39
N. H. State (I u 1 (i ti l >
Bowdoin , .... (i 1 (i (I li (i li n (I 1
But, Lord, Hoyt. Hicks: two base hits. Jen-
kins. Hoyt. Evans, HeHlois ; three base hits.
I
I.#ech. Lord: earned run. New Hampshire 1:
KaUlfmail stolen bases. Reinhart, Jenkins ; sacrifice hits,
Slayton. Evans. Hatch. Jenkins. Hicks : double
play, Hoyt to Reinhart to Ramsey : base on
balls, off Evans 2. off;Leed) 1 : hit by pitched
hall, by IJ«*«'ch i French): struck out. by Evans
13. by Leech 3: passed hall. French: umpire.
McMahon : attendance, l.noO; time. 2.20.
Dr. Louis C. Hatch "96 has written
a new "History of Bowdoin College"'
has been put on sale for thewhich
first time this Commencement. Order
by mail may be had from Lonng,
Howard Mostrom, the president, has ; Short and Harmon in Portland. This
been prominent in track for the last j history includes the founding of How-
three years. Beginning as a freshman
j
doin with a general narrative by ad-
he showed great ability in the sprint-
j
ministrations. It is a complete dis
Donald Howard Randall '30
Music
"Memoirs of a Yellow Dog," O. Henry
Roger Bray Ray '29
Selections from the Poetry of Paul
Laurence Dunbar
William Henry Dean, Jr. '30
"The Kxplorer" Kipling








•Mahar. ss 5 3 2 3
Lord. 2b '. ...




Williams, rf : . .
Farrinjfton CI, p
Whittier. Sb .
Lincoln, lb 4 2 2

















Howland and Tolman, Bowdoin, de- | Wins and ^>"M <•» Bates—Defeated by
feated Chung and Landman, Bates, I'niversitv of New Hampshire
6-4, 6-4.
Tattersall and Macomber, Colby, de-
feated Kendall and Jensen, Bowdoin,
6-2, 5-7, 6-4.
Final Round
Tattersall and Macomber, Colby, de-








Bowdoin's chances of winning the
State baseball crown vanished on May ! C Small




at the hands of Bates 4 to 1. The game ; Amiia.le,
was played to take the place of the ;Biark. p
annual Ivy day game, which was, post-
poned on account of rain. As a result,
no effort was made to play off the
postponed game with the I'niversitv of\\.\l AL INITIATION
j Maine, the champion of the State."
In the second inning Scoop Williams
On Saturday evening, June 4, the smasne<' a home run to deep left field
senior honorary society of Bowdoin- 1 wnere the ball struck the track and
held its annual initiation. The Ibis in- ' MP* rolling until the runner had
itiation was at a banquet at the Hotel j rounded third. Howdoin threatened
Kagle, and the following men were | ;»gain in the third and fifth innings, but
taken in: J. Hubbard Darlington of I failed to score.
New York City, Donald W. Parks of * The ninth inning started with the
Haverhill, Mass., Maurice E. Graves of j --core in favor of Bowdoin 1 to 0. Then
Pittsfield, and T. Eliot Weil of Quincy, I Bates' pitcher, C. Small, got to first.
Totals 4fi 10 1« 27 13
I hatted for DeBlois in 6th.
BATF.S aS r bh po a
C'assadden. rf ....... ( 2 I
Wiseman. 2b .- "> 2 2
Ray. cf :, 2 .'!














4 10 4 10 0-
1 10 13 3
and has been a sure point winner for
Bowdoin in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes in every meet. He was elect-
ed next year's track captain recently
and also a member of the Athletic
Council.
Frank Foster received the second
highest number of votes and is vice-
president of the Council. He is also »
cussion of Bowdoin, describing the
long service professors, their charac-
ter and work, the faculty, scholarship-
and prizes, Commencements and stu-
dent celebrations, religious and social
life, fraternities, extra-curricular ac-
tivities, the Medical School, athletic-.
and the campus and buildings. Th.-
volume is beautifully illustrated with
views of the campus and interest ir.gtrack man, but made his letter in
football this year, too. As an' end he
j
photographs of college life,
showed great promise in several grid
contests, and followed his football ca-
reer by a hard season on the Bowdoin
The death of Dr. James P. Ru.-sHI
'97 by accidental drowning was a -ad
relay team, running anchor man in
j occurrence during the „*,*- end oftwo of the races. In outdoor'track, Memorial Day. Dr. Rusm-11 ac^rn-H.nk is a point winner in either the panied by a we„ known i( ,,.half or the mile runs.
| Jomary Lakf, f()r a brjef^ ^Vg
to meet him at the expected time, th"Steve Trafton as secretary-treas-
urer is well-fitted for his job, having
been track manager under Coach Ma
gee for the past season. Brad Howes
is captain-elect of football for next
year. He made smashing gains
for the White at several crucial mo-
ments in the Wesleyan and Maine
games last fall.
Reg Swett and Fletch Means are
family went to the scene of the act i-
clent where an overturned canoe ven-
ded their gravest fears. The Vmp
bodies were recovered on June 8. Dr.
Russell was born in Warren fifty-M-ven
years ago. He was graduated from
Bowdoin in the Class of 1897 and from
the Maine Medical School, beginninjf
Two base hits. Whittier. DeBlois: three has<
hits. Lincoln, Ray : stolen bases. Mahar, C
Small. Cassadden : sacrifice hits. C Small : has*
on balls, otr Gray 2. off Farrinvrton. off Black win needed points for Bowdoin in h
I : struck out, by Gray 4, by Farrimrton 3. by-
Black I : hits, off Gray 3 in 7 innings, off Far-
riiu'ton 7 in 2 innings ; double play. Cole to
Peck : passed ball, PeBlois : hit by pitched ball,
by Black (Gray); time, 2.10; umpires. Gibson
and McPonouvrh.
both relay men. Reg made the var- i
sity relay team for the second timp immediately the practice of medicim
this winter. Fletch also won a letter
pitching on Ben'Houser's teams.
Bernard Lucas is Bowdoin's best bel
|
in the hurdles both high and low, now
that Hal Littlefield has graduated.
Lake has shown great improvement i
under Jack's coaching and is sure to
i
G. H. MORTON
Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Supplieaand Toilet Articles
j 1
Mass., all of the Class of 1928.
President Sills was given an hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Laws at
Williams College on Monday, June 20.
Cede got a three bagger, and Small
scored. There fcdlowed a series of sur-
prise bun'ts and sacrifices through
which Bates scored her three other
tallies.
Dean Paul Nixon received the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Humane
letters from his alma mater, Wes-
leyan, on Monday, June 20. Dean
Nixon has written and had published
this year a book entitled, "Martial and
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE










A. W. HASKELL, D.D.S..
J
W. F. BROWNfe, D.D.S.
Carnet. Howtlciin won from Hates 1(1 to
9 on June 4. Cray pitched the first six
innings and worked steadily and con-
<>M ;•,.,. ui,Vr« ,!,•'';:, „'••' isistentlv. holding Hates to scatteredOld Fur.uture, China. Glass. Pewter, aml ill timed hits. Though Farrington
Stamps Bought [who came in in the seventh was hit
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to 1 feelv. it was not enough to make up





" the fifth through Rates' slow fielcl-
I
in'" and Bowdoin's liberal batting.
At Durham. N. H., Bowdoin was
j
overcome bv the Universitv of New
Hampshire in a hard fought. 11 in-
jning battle. Bowdoin made the first
|
sco>-e in the fourth when Lord trinled
j
and came home on an error bv Jenkins
who drooped DeBlois' flv in center
!
field A fast double play by New
Hampshire in the tenth inning, cut off
To even up for this defeat from the the Modern Fpigram," one of the se-
ries of Our Debt to Greece and Rome.
events.
Ted Fuller has his hands full as
;
football manager for the coming year.
He has been prominent in the Alexan-
|
der Prize Speaking Contests for the
paat two years and has taken part in
|
several amateur dramatic perform-
ances.
Don Hewett and Art Seelye are both
track men, running distance races.
Don is best in the 440 or half, while
j
Art takes to the longer events.
Boh Adams made his letter in track
his freshman year by a long heave of '
the javelin in the State meet. He has
continued to be BoSvdoin's best man in '.
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.




a l"'s>ihle Howdoin rallv and scoring.
Ouahtv Goods at a Fair Price" Nw Hampshire's winning run was
Two Goose-Neck D jsk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
Town Building Srunawick SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Cumberland Barbet Shop













Hare Id C. Hcndricksoti. Afgr.
Office at Jones' Giira^e. 3t> Etm Street,
Phone ">0I—Betide ice Phcine, 580
Where the boys meet





COME TO LOUIS' FOR A
GOOD FEED.





FIRST NATIONAL J5ANK f
of Brunswick. Maine
Capital. $r>o,oo<r: •







BRINSWICK- j -H -:- MAINE
BRUNSWICK FKtJIT CO. i
Fruit. Canri>. Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Luftch, ne?ft door
Opefc ill night
f~*-»
made in the 11th with two out. Hicks,
first man un. banged a fast one at
Mah°r who throw wild to first, allow-
ing tine nmnor to reoch second whence










Ray. or " i;
E. Small. St. .'.^...... 3





















Totals 31 1 K 27 lfi 3
x batted for Stiles in ninth.
-\\ batted for Whittier in ninth.
Rates n (1 (1 (1 4 I
(1 1 3 1













4 7 •»- li 1
r bh 1*> a e






















11 II (1 11
(1 '0 17 li 11
(1 •1 11
II II II 1Howdoin li 1 i»
Two rase hils. Cassadden 2 : three base h t.
Cob: home run. Whiuier: stolen bases. L'rban.
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure..










Prepares lor Bowdoin and Other
Leading Colleges.
SIX FORMS—7th grade thru high
school.
LOCATION—Dm* R%* education-
al district, accessible from all
suburbs.
COLLEGE PREPARATION—Un-
usual lecord in preparing boys for
leading colleges and universities
GENERAL COURSE — Especially
planned for boys not desiring col-
lege preparation.
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swinw





•.vciik in each .subject. Co-educaV
tional.
Send for catalog
Charles H. Sampson, Headmaster
320 Huntington Ave., Boston
Telepho le Back Bay 4400
letters of
recommendation
EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-
burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe— say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's work-
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!
>RINBE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
P. A. it told -vrrywhrre in
tidy rrd fins, pound and half-
pound tin humidor *, and
pound eryilal-glasi humidors
with iponge-moiMtener top.
And alway* with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert procett.
O 1927. R. J.CReynolds Tobacco
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BOWDOIN AND MASS. AGGIES
IN SCORELESS REASON OPENER
First Game Shows Great Possibilities In White Eleven





Addresses and College Songs Afford Applications Must be Had by Oct. 15
Entertainment for '31 for *"'nal Selection
Bowdoin and Massachusetts Agri-8
cultural College fought each other toj
a scoreless tie in trie opening game of
the 1!»27 season at Whirtiet Fie'd last
Saturday. The offensive work of
neither team offered much of the
spectacular, straight line ploy.- being
most consistently employed. The
visitors threw a number of forwa-."
passes which netted them'rtiany v;il
uable yards, but in the main, the Usual
conservative, first game tadtics, lin-
bucks and off-tackle runs, Were use
The day was fair but tm warm,
football, making snappy work impos-
sible. The Bay Staters, however,
showed more power ahd jpunt
h
throughout the contest. They icoh-
sei.w
for!
Inc ft irstantly penetrated the H'hrU
good gains. Nearly all of ths tai'klirig*
Was done by the secondary
Howes and Stiles exo-lliitjf
Howland, at center, playetf







ball-carrier from the very stjnrt of th<
play. *
.Mass. Aggies came near scoring at
»
the end of the tirst half. Only tlv.-i
fighting resistance of the Pclar Bears"
on the one yard line prevented ;:
.
Maroon touchdown. A forward pass.
Kuiltiuist to Kneeland, toot thfe ball
twenty yards to Bowdi in'* five! yard
line. Two line plunges by t*»ok netted
three yards, while Kneelanc accounted
for one more. Then AleTan "»r smoth-
ered the next play just asj the gut.
barked the ending of the l<df! With
the failure of this thrust, , the only
scoring chance of the gamefeassed.
One great lack in the? Mow
offense was the meager i i





Bowdoin opened its 12l>th year with
an addition of eight men to its faculty.
The new men include Stanley B.
mith, who will be associate professor
f the Classics, Boyd W. Bartlett,
doin ^.ssistant professor of Physics, Walter
attack. M. Miller, assistant professor of
j
ram+- was ^Mathematics, Robert C. Pollock and
this form of advancing attempted, and ^Frederick W. Dupee, who will serve as
each without success The failure was instructors in Psychology and Philos-
,
largely due to the inability of the ophy and in English respectively, Dr. j
line to protect the pas.-V. Twice Tlenry Lincoln Johnson, college physi-
Howes could not throw the juill at ull.fcian, Philip S. Wilder, acting alumni
j
and once he was so hurried a<- t< make secretary, and Kenneth Boyer, assis-
j
accurate passing impossible! \ant librarian.
M. A. C. made 14 first downs to th-JJ Professor Smith, a graduate of Har-'
White's four. Three of ttjese were vard in 1916, has also received his M. '
run off in the first qua iter, when the »A. and Ph. D. degrees from that
Bay State defense were being ^wept ^university. He has been teaching at
rapidly back. The fourth was not T)hio State University since 1!»21. Pro-
registered until the final period. From lessor Bartlett received his bachelor's
the second quarter on, Boudoir, waswiegree at Bowdoin in 1017, later
almost entirely on the defensive. graduating from West Point, at both
Brad Howes, Foster, and!; Howland "of which institutions he was active
Overshadowed the rest of the team, lin athletics. In l!»21 he was given the
Howes and Foster did heai y ail tlvtdegree of S. B. in Civil Engineering
ball carrying, while How.'a'd was an fcby the Mass. Institute of Technology
able defense general. Alexander, at jand has been engaged in telephone
guard, figured strongly in checking jwork in Xew York since that time. He
also holds the degree of Master of
The annual Y.M.C.A. reception to
j
the incoming class • at Bowdoin was
held Thursday, Sept. 22, in Memorial
Hall with a large proportion of the
student body present despite the im-
pending fight in Ch/jago. The meet-
ing was opened by J. E. Elliott '29 of
Xewagen, president of the Christian
Association, who introduced Howard
M. Mostrom of Middleboro, Mass.,
president of the Student Council. Mr.
Mostrom in his talk welcomed the new
men tr Bowdoin and stressed the need
for a real interest in student activities,
! with particular emphasis on the im-
portance of the major sports as com-
pared to the minor ones.
Mr. Elliott then spoke concerning
• the freshman handbook which har^
been distributed to the assembly and
then presented Track Coach Jack Ma-
gee. Mr. Magee spoke at length on
' the athletic policy of the College,
warmly praising Director of Athletics
Malcolm E. Morrell and making it
plain that scholarship must be consid-
ered as of more importance than the
athletic work. Coach Magee also urged
the new men to give their attention to
the major branches of athletics, stat-
ing it as his opinion that the minor
sports were primarily for men of in-
ferior physique who are incapable of
standing up under the greater strain
of football, baseball, or varsity track.
Mr. Magee was followed by Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills, who spoke
of Bowdoin as a college where people
were really human and urged the stu-
dents to work in an increasing spirit
of friendliness find to make acquain-
tances in the town of Brunswick. In
i
this connection he mentioned the fact
ithat only one man. Professor Wilmot
ft, Mitchell, who was teaching at Bow-
doin when he himself was a freshman,
; thirtv years, ago. was still an active
member of the faculty, while there
j were many families in the town who
:
had followed Bowdoin for scores of
!
vear.- and knew more about the Col-
i lege than the faculty itself.
T'ie student body was then led in
cheers by Laurence Morgan '28 of
,
Wollaston, Mass.. Sidney Bird '29 of
Rockland, and E. P. Lord '30 of
Fr.-irninp-^am, Mass.. following which
Nathan Greene '2« of Rochester. X. Y..
rnanasrer of the Musical Clubs, led in
he sinp-'ne of Bowdoin sones with
Cpnr-frp Band "29 of Livermorp Falls
M the roano T'-p crenm and cf<ke were
then -p>ved and the audience departed
to sppV thp radio reports of the CM-
cntro ^lassie.
„Arts from Columbia University and
(0) Mass. Aggies, vvorking for his doctor's degree there. I
Professor Miller graduated from
"Lafayette College in 1918, received his
•master's degree at Penn. State Uni-
..... rt. JMarx*vers'ty in 1923, and a degree of Doctor





re, McKittriek. (Plowman, Clen
ents.
)
Leutritz (Todd) It .
Leach (Alexander) l .. li , <-! *'->f the University of
Howland (Chalmers) c .,..;.. ^Illinois this past June. He has taught
c. Mam (Mills)*** both of the last named institutions.
Alexander (Garceion, Stonertmn) rg "Mr- Pollock graduated from Harvard
lg. RU'iqui.-t*'n 18SH and was given his master's
Hirtle '(Kennedv, Page) rt '] tdegree there in 1917, while Mr. Dupee
ft Walfdei 'graduated from Yale University in
Adams ( Bird) re >, nlwie*June, having been prominent in under-
Howes (Thayer, Stiles) <ib . '.'. .. t . Igraduate literary affairs at that in-
qb ( Quinn (Tiifts) fstitution. Dr. Johnson, a former mem-
Walsh (Larcom, Stiles) lh *her of the Bowdoin class of 1907, wasA Kriee Jai;.f|K'ven the degree of M.D. by Columbia
Foster, rh .. lh, Hilyard (Xitkiewicz) | University
practising
in 1912 and has been
n Westerly, R. I., sine-
He has also had an ex-
Stone (Larcom, Lancaster) fb
fb, Cook a
Umpire, Butler, Catholic Univer5itv..^nsive summer practise at Watch
Referee, McDonough. Head linesman, .Hill, R. I., which he will maintain
Yinall, Springfield. Time, four 12 snin- ,<<unng the college vacation periods,






class of 1923, has been sub-master of
the high school in Gorham, Me., for
.the past three years and is studying
Boyd W. Bartlett
Twelve Bowdoin seniors and : as
_for the degree of Ed.M. at Harvard,
LIST THIS SEMESTER "while Mr.- Boyer, a graduate of the
3 University of Rochester and of the
Albany Library School, has been in





tei i.., • i.nlo-
'"'
:: ' 1 !,: ( i secretary of the
A. Bachelder of Cumberland Mills*; K. 'college for the past seven years, will
G. Buxton* of Fort Fairfield, H. HJCo-*-"** a survey of American prisons
burn of Rangelev; R. F. Cresset of •*"«• the National Society of Penal In-
Beveriy, Mass.; J. II. Darlingto* of »f->rmation, doing special study on the
New York City; M. E. Graves of Htts- f»ubjeet of education in prisons. As-
field; C. H. Johnson of Top-ham; Per- |*<stant Professor Wilfrid H. Crook of
nard Luoas of Gardiner; E. R. Mo-s- fthe department of Economics will con-
man of Plymouth, Mas.-.; H. F. Jlvun.hnuc his present extensive study of
of Amesbury, Mass.; P. E. W*?J of "the General Strike in European coun-
Quincv, Mass.; J. R. Whipple of (am- 'tries. Herbert R. Brown, instructor
bridg< ; , Mass. From 1929, R. L. ^rown"™ English, will be at Harvard .Uni-
of Lynn, Mass.; E. F. Dana of . Port- »v
-
sity pursuing graduate study.
land;' R. W. Edwards of Brunfwick;! Three other faculty members will be
C. S. Gilliss of Haymarket, Va.; £. !:.»'>" leave <luring the first semester.
Guild of West Medwav, Mass.; W. l..»Alfred O. Gross, professor of Biology,
Hasty of Xorwav; C. M. Jfafto* offwill continue
Wollaston, Mass.; H. S. Schiro of Ban-^can countrie
iror: P. A. Smith of Lawrepe . Mass.; -Andrews of the Art Department, now
P. L Smith of Concord, Mass.; DatkaJ" Europe, will spend the coming
Swan of Providence, R. I.; and W il. ^months in travel, and in the study -f
Thomas of Portland. /irt collections abroad. Henry B. Dew-
Three sophomores V.. li. IVasi t>f*ing, professor of Greek, has assumed
Baltimore. Md., J. M. I'arker of Rape^hia duties as president of Athens Col
Elizabeth, and G. S. Willani of San-*lege, the new American University m
ford, having received stiaight A'- ir. 'Givece, but will return for his work >f
June, have been given the same p'rivi-lthe second semester at Bowdoin.
!. -.
. and eleven mor* second year* During the second semester Profes-
m. n with a record of naif A'- an.i half »*or Frederick W. Brown of the de-
B'« may take six cuts in ea)ch fn A se- gnmtnent of modern languages will
mester subject. The.«e met are F. S.*travel and study in Europe, while
Davis of Portland: H. V. Davison of »Dean Paul Xixon, after taking a cruise
Attleboro, Mass.; Raymond Destoa of»lhn>ugh the Mediterranean, will de-
Pall River, Mass.; S. P. H.-ycock offVote his time to work on his trans-
Calais; A. K. Ome of Rdfklahd; H. C. »lation of the fourth volume of Plautus
Prescott of Rockland; J. P. Pettegrove»fer the Loeb Classical Library. %
of Machiasport; Edward Schwartz of# Charles Clifford Hutchins. sirice
Portland. R. S". Smith. Jr., of Adams,»lW8 head of the Physics Department
V. Stihn of A iir;-ta: and*at Bowdoin. retired from active teach-
his tour of South Amei













service in June and has been made
Information regarding Rhodes
Scholarships is on the bulletin board.
Any further information desired may
be obtained from Prof. Means. As the
colleges and universities must select
their candidates by Oct. 15th, candi-
dates should get their applications
from Prof. Means immediately. The
most important data follows:
Applications are due on October
22nd.
Colleges and Universities should
select their representatives" before
Oct. loth.
Scholars elected will enter Oxford i;i
October 1928. Elections will be held l.i
the following states: Alabama, Ai
Kansas, California, Colorado, Conn
,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ka.:
sas, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee,
Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington
and Wisconsin.
A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable for
three years with a stipend of £400 a
year.
No restriction is placed on a Rhode:
Scholar's choice of studies.
They are appointed without examin-
ation on the basis of their record in
school and college.
A candidate to be eligible must:
—
(a) Be a male citizen of the U. S.
and unmarried.
(b) Be between the ages of 19 and
2."» on Oct. 1928.
(c) Have completed at least his
Sophomore year at college.
A candidate may apply either in the
state he resides or in one which he
has received at least two years of his
college education.
The qualities which will be consid-
ered in making application are
—
(1) Literary and- -scholastic ability
and attainments.
(2) Qualities of manhood, charac-
ter, public spirit and leadership.
(.'{) Physical vigor, as shown by in-
terest in outdoor sports or in other
ways.
Further information and application
blanks may be obtained from Prof.
Means (preferably on or before Sept.
26), or from Secretary of the Com-
mittee of Selection in this State, Rob-
ert Hale, Esq., Portland) Me.,' or from
President Frank Aydelotte of Swarth-
more College. American Secretary to
Rhodes Trustees, .at Swarthmore, Pa.
Stanley B. Smith
professor emeritus. He will continue
to serve the college as chairman of
its committee on buildings and
grounds.
Professor Orren Chalmer Hormell
of the department of History and
Government will assume the newly-
founded DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Professorship of Government, which
was founded in 1927 following a re-
quest from the late Anne Bliss Alex-
ander in memory of her husband, De-
Alva Stanwood Alexander of the class
of 1870, editor, lawyer, congressman
and for many years President of the
Board of Overseers of the College.
Promotions include Philip W.
Meserve, to associate professor of
Chemistry, Morgan B. Cushing, to as-
sociate professor of Economics, Det-
lev W. Schumann, to assistant profes-
sor of German, and Malcom E. Mor-
rell, who becomes assistant professor
of Physical Training and acting
Athletic Director. Another interest-
ing promotion is that of Hugh Mc-
Lellan Lewis, for many years assistant
in the college library, who has be n
appointed Reference Librarian.
Professor John M. Cates, Athletic
Director for the past year, has been
called to Yale University, where he
will serve as graduate manager of
athletics. Professor Reinhold F. A.
Hoernle, who was at -Bowdoin as lec-
turer for the first semester last year,
returns to his duties as head of the de-
partment of Philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Witcoatersrand, Johannes-
burg, South Africa.- Dr. Charles S. F.
Lincoln, who has been acting college
physician, has retired from active
practise and will probably reside in
Brunswick for the season, while
George M. M. Drucker, teaching fel-
low in French, has returned to France.
His place will be taken by Monsieur
Marcel Bordet of Paris, a youn;»
graduate of the Sorbonne whom Pres.
Sills secured while in Europe.
MacMILLAN SENDS MESSAGE
FROM NORTHERN LABRADOR
The members of the Rawson-Field
Museum-MacMillan expedition expect
to discover at least 100 unknown lakes
and many beautiful rivers in northern
Labrador. The expedition is in win-
ter quarters at Bowdoin Bay, named
in honor of Commander MacMillan's
ship and his Alma Mater.
This was indicated in a radio mes-
sage received by Daniel W. Hoegg of
the Portland Evening Express on
Sept. l.'Jth from Commander MacM.il-
lan. The message was as follows:
"Please lell all our friends in and
aroiuid Portland that we are all happy
and well anil settled down in winter
quarters in northern Labrador. Have
a beautiful location which promises
to yield some very valuable scientific
results.
"We are in an unexplored and un-
mapped country and should^add to the
map at least 100 unknown lukes and
many beautiful rivers.
"The Yascopie Indians have visited
us twice. This tribe we know little
about, therefore hope before Spring' to
learn much of interest. Mail addressed
to Nam, Labrador, will reach us by
dog-team."
For the first time, the Bowdo
chapel choir appeared last Sund-iv
robes. This custom is to -be in effe
for- every Sunday service. ,The ehtn
is to be increased soon, eventually
reach the size of about fortv men.
Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln, acting
physician of the College for the pa t
two years, is to assist Professor Cone-
land in the biological laboratory th'.s
winter.
Mr. Philip H. Kimball '11 has been
appointed principal of Machias Nor-
mal School.
SERVICE IN THE CHAPEL OPENS
126TH YEAR OF THE COLLEGE
President Kenneth C. M. Sills Delivers Opening Address
to the Student Body Thursday Morning
Frederick W. Dupee
The opening chapel service at Bow-
doin found the building so filled with
students and faculty that only a nar-
row passage remained between the
feet of tho.-e seated on the floor of
the central aisle. Following the sing-
ing of the College hymn and the read-
ing of .-ciipture President Kenneth C.
M. Sills presented his opening address:
The College which opens this
morning for its one hundred and
twenty-sixth year has recently shared
abundantly in the prosperity of the na-
tion. At Commencement the beautiful
chapel organ was dedicated; the new
swimming pool is nearing completion;
a Union so long needed has been pro-
vided through the generosity of Mr.
Augustus F. Moulton of Portland; Ap-
pleton Hall has been renovated; the
tunnel for heating and lighting has
been completed; the new athletic field
is being developed; the buildings are
in excellent order. Furthermore,
thanks to the widespread distribution
of prosperity, it has been possible to
raise tuition providing a much needed
means for the improvement of instruc-
tion, without putting too great a hand-
icap on students of moderate means.
It is also to acknowledge an unsolicit-
ed gift of $50,000 for the general
funds of the College from Mr. David
Pingree of Salem, and it is gratifying
to note that thanks to the excellent
financial management of the govern-
ing boards, for the third successive
year the college hooks have been
closed without a deficit.
For all this improvement in our
buildings, our plant, our resources, we
are deeply grateful. And may I re-
mind you that it is all for you? In a
college buildings are not provided, en-
dowments are not raised for the trus-
tees! or faculty or alumni—they are all
for students. The benefactors of
Bowdoin, the trustees and overseers
are anxious for one thing—that you
who are here now and your successors
should have the fullest possible oppor-
tunity for the best possible education.
As there is in our present national
prosperity a very real danger, so we
must be on guard here at Bowdoin
against the same perils—the perils of
complacency, of being like the Phari-
see, of exalting comfort and material
things as important in themselves, not
as important as means to an end.
There have been inevitable changes
in the Faculty. The retirement of
Professor Hutchins after a service of
12 years deprives us of a really great
scientist and a wise counselor. Pro-
fessor Dewing is now in Athens start-
ing the new American College there
of which he is President. He
will be back, however, for the second
semester. Professor Cates after two
years of valuable and influential ser-
vice at Bowdoin is now Director of
Athletics at Yale. Assistant Professor
Holmes of the Department of Mathe-
matics has resigned in order to con-
tinue graduate work at Harvard. Mr.
Herbert Brown of the English Depart-
ment is absent on leave for the same
purpose. Professors Gross, Andrews,
Assistant Professor Crook and Mr.
MacCormick are also away on leave of
absence. The first two will be hack
in February, the others next fall. Pro-
fessors Hoi mo]] and Stanwood and
Cushing have returned from their
sabbaticals.
Last Commencement Assistant Pro-
fessors Meserve, Cushing and Gray
were promoted to Associate Professor-
ships, and Dr.. Schumann and Mr. Mal-
colm E. Morrell to Assistant Profes-
sorships.
There, are nine new appointments to
announce: Dr. Henry Lincoln John-
son '07, College Physician; Dr. Stan-
ley B. Smith, Associate Professor of
the Classics: Boyd W. Bartlett '17. As-
sistant Professor of Physics; Dr. Wal-
»er M. Miller, Assistant Professor of
,Mathematics; Kenneth Boyer. Assis-
tant Librarian: Philip S. Wilder '23.
Acting Alumni Secretary: Robert C.
Pollock. Instructor in Philosophy and
Ps vcholosry: Fre.de rick W. Dupee, In-
structor in English: Marcel Bordet of
Paris, France, Teaching Fellow ir
French.
Mr. Armfield will not l>e able to take
M« classes for a few weeks on account
of illness. His section in Snanish will
'he in charee of C. R. Camnbell and in
French of G. .1. Adams, both of last
vear's class, who will have the aca-
demic title of assistants. Mr. D. D.
I>ancaster will be assistant in Physi-
cal Training.
Of the many qualities that a college
should engender and foster, I have se-
lected two for emphasis this morning.
First and foremost is that of indepen-
dence of thought—the power to. think
for one's self and to think correctly.
The former is very common—the lat-
ter very rare. You may get a lot of
knowledge, but that is only the begin-
ning of wisdom. If you do not train
yourself to use knowledge- properly, to
think clearly and independently, you
are missing one of the most important
lessons the college can teach.
But correct thinking is ineffective
unless it is the prelude to action. And
a collective and corporate life such as
you find in college ought to be of ad-
vantage in the realization that the in-
dividual, no matter how strong, must
live in a spirit of co-operation with
others. The give and take of college
life, the opportunity it affords to sep
the other fellow's point of view, are of
primary importance in all round de-
velopment. The intellectual life alone
inclines to become sterile and aca-
demic. On the other hand unwilling-
ness to give way to others mav be a
sign of weakness, unless it is checked
by intelligence. The typical politician
too often acts purelv on the ground of
pleasinsr others. This week we have
:>n example of the politician's reaction.
One of the finest appointments Presi-
dent Coolidge has ever made is that
of Dwijrht W. Morrow, his college
classmate, to be Ambassador to Mex-
ico—an appointment eoually cred-
itable to both. There is no higher
minded representative of American
life th.-in Mr. Morrow and his willincr-
ness to accept the difficult post in
Mexico indicates his unselfish desire
to be of public service. The opposi-
tion of nar»-ow-»viim )f.f] politicians, an
opposition based solely on political
grounds, is fundamentally lacking ir
intelligence.
FRESHMAN DAY
HELD ON SEPT. 20
New Men Given an Idea of College
Rules and Activities
The second annual observance of
Freshman Day at Bowdoin opened on
Tuesday, September 20, when 160
prospective freshmen gathered in
Memorial Hall to hear Dean Paul
Xixon. Dean Xixon emphasized the
great need for immediate application
to the work of the college, making it
plain to the new men that their schol-
arship as expressed in college grades
is of real importance in that ultimate
task of the college man, the obtaining
of a position in the business or profes-
sional world. He then explained va-
rious details concerning the choice of
courses and the application of the
"major system" at Bowdoin.
The next event on the day's pro-
gram was a talk by Athletic Director
Malcolm E. Morrell, who explained the
system of freshman athletics and. out-
lined briefly the athletic policy of the
college. The new men were then seat-
ed at tables on the main gymnasium
floor where they were given a psy-
chological test by Professor Charles T.
Burnett.
Then they returned to Memorial
Hall where Dean Nixon presented
Governor Ralph O. Brewster '09. Gov-
ernor Brewster spoke of his own days
at Bowdoin, emphasizing the need for
individual thinking and a real desire
to perfect one's self.
In the afternoon the men were taken
through the Library in groups and
were then addressed by Hon. William
S. Linnell, Bowdoin '07 and chairman
of the Governor's Council, whose brief
talk on Getting Value Out of College
had as its keynote the necessity for
careful self-analysis.
Following this meeting the fresh-
men were divided into eleven squads,
each headed by the president of one
of the college fraternities, and were
conducted about the campus where
they were shown the college buildings
and those occupied by the Greek letter
societies. An informal talk and show-
ing of motion pictures on Life at Bow-
doin by Philip S. Wilder, the acting
Alumni Secretary, ended the day and
bv 8 o'clock the youngsters could feel
that they really knew something about
the college to which they belong.
Warren F. Bickford '72. a Civil War
veteran, died in Muskogee, Okla., on
July 7th at the- aire of 8.r>. • He at-
tended the f>0th anniversary of his
lass in 1!>22 at which time six mem-
bers were present. At the time of his
death Mr. Bickford hail in process of
preparation a book named "Accidents
and Incidents." taken from his jour-
nal begun in 1S60. Tin's Ixiok deals
largelv in the first nart with Bowdoin
and the State of Maine. His family
hopes to have this book published.
Donovan I). Lancaster '27 is roach
ing the freshman football team this
year. Theron H. Spring '2f> is acting
as manager of the team. The call for
candidates was made yesterday and
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\. Editor-in-Chief With a11 the sPace filled by men wh,)
Managing Editor have taken the fall entrance examina-
Managing Editor tions and by other late applicants
t of high standing, MM freshmen
., • u .i .,„ ami !> upperclassmen have been adnr.t-Manning Hawthorne ! )
u>( , ^ g^^, College. Of this num-
ber 63 or 40 per cent are residents of
Maine, while 5.r> come from the parent
'Contributing Editors state of Massachusetts. The remain-
J. Ravner Wlirpph '-'* « ! J. Hubbard Darlington *28 ing group includes <J from New York
i> -j i> ui- u- *« and 5 or less from 12 other states.Bowdoin Publishing ( ompanv ,, . . ,, . D . „ „„„ «. „„„s K
'
.
„ Mexico and l'orto Kico are each rep-
C'.arence H. JoKns.,11 "28 . .'.*. Business Manager n .s(,nt£.(1 bv one man .
Gorham H. Scott » *J Assistant Manager p^a,^ has sent 10 men, while
Dana M. Swan :29 j .* Assistant Manager Newton> Mass., always a large con-
lIltltldhMl »wmi YV><lm>s.-a/ coring the ColUffe Year by the Students of Bowdoin College. ! tributor to the Bowdoin student body,
. ,
. . , .
. „ ^ ... . e j has sent 7. Auburn and Brunswick,
All contributions and colnnni* nations Bhould be given to the Managing Editor by bunday , _ , . npw rncll
Among the most interesting of th<night preceding th» da*e of rabifcation. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. Th<
Editor-in-Chief is responsible fo* the editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and . , - _ ,
j j- u . u •. jj j . .u n...i- . incoming class are Julian Smyth andAll oilS:niurhratio»»B i*jarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Businessmake-up.
Manager of the IVvd in I'ublislling Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
advance. « f
Knt.-nJ.: s>5 second cljhs matter at the postorTicc at Brunswick, Maine.
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his brother Hawthorn Smyth of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. These boys are great-
grandsons of Nathaniel Hawthorne,
whom Bowdoin claims among her mod
illustrious alumni. They are the sons
of Clifford Smyth, editor of the Inter-
national Book Review and himself an
author of wide reputation. Manning
The Ten Gallon Hat
No. 10 Hawthorne of Scarsdale, N.Y., anoth'
==' great-grandson of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, is returning to College as a
j
member of the sophomore class He
.,,,,,,,- ii c bas shown a marked interest in liter-
• Mr. (oOllilgVS recent SOJOUrn in the Black Hills was one Ol ary affairs during the first year.
more interest than usually attaches to presidential vacations. This ; Another freshman, David C. Perkins
, ,. , j- j u j • i of Watertown, Mass., is a great-
mterest may ever take "ton a didactic turn and become a lesson, a Krari(json of Hewitt Chandler Fessen-
lesson to "iuterprctors",of actions of persons in the limelight. -den of the medical class of 1841, and.
The Dakota summe* *eat was supposed to have hardly occult SK^t/B^SW^SS
relation with the l;umvr and cowboy voter. The President was represented Maine in Congress and the




° those trying years when he so ably
relief proposition. Th« chaps and ten-gallon hat supplanted the served as Secretary of the Treasury








, , , i 'Li. 4am • ^ ^ Young Perkins is a cousin of Sterling
;
tended was darkly correlated with the 1928 campaign. Even the ' Fessenden '96, head of the Municipal
angleworm fight>rrm>n were to vote for Coolidge. i Council of Shanghai, China, who be-
i i ,. j ii » « ^r.« ». . y, cause of his wide authority in the in-And then ;iiid there, newspapers blared forth that our Presi-
: ternational colony has figured largely
dent was being made a *'pitiful puppet of publicity." Even if the ' Ln, receh
nt
. H
ews as the "Lord Ma >'or of
"choose" stat^mejit har> not happened, there was no reason why
j The list of the class of 1931 is given
Mr. Coolidge jhould notpiave allowed the boys to "shoot" him garb- ; below:




was fooling tfie people* again, as he had, so they said, when he; Luther L. Allen, Ridgewood, n. J.
+4,.^rv, '«T«. +V, noonlo fr.«lorl t Por th^co v^-hn I John C. Amonson, New
Cambridge,pile'! ii, > Ii.. liwm. iW.Mv the people fool.-d*.' K.,r ose xvh g^g H^Andrew?' Y°rk ' N ' Y '
were one cantfiave litile* svmpathv : if thev choose a president for j Mass.
„.. ..». . :*. .. . E\.„
his beauty injdenim or«chaps they should get just what they de-
serve, — a g<4»d farm l;3nd or a good cow puncher, nothing else,
lias this nation s6 little sense of humor as to attach such impor-
tance to a president's g<«od nature in this matter?
Mr. Coolidge, like SVery other president who preceded him,
looks 'best in i; plain business suit, and as far as we know that is
what he weai-s.at his desk in Washington. Beyond that, the more
fun he can get &retn costumes, the better.
But since Hb\r. Cooliage did say "I do not choose," there is add-
ed retort to (hje official; prognosticators and reformers of presi-
dential attire. |The «rho4e scene of the vacation is at once dramatic
and amusing.
t
>lt commJnced with great promise of the politically
picturesque. Every incident was advertised and "interpreted" as
having a definile bearing on votes and the campaign. The» Presi-
dent, lariat in'band, wa* making a drive to win the West.
And then. r-- "ldo nut choose."
After the bursting o* bubbles had ceased, a faint-hearted ques-
tion rose up here and tl>ere over the land, "Could it be possible
that Mr. Coolidjpre poso(£as a cowboy merely as an act of, gracious-
ness to the cameramen and his local admirers?"
The pastoral atmosphere that surrounded the little group at
the summer Wfiite Hoi£sfc remained till the end of the vacation,
and after the issuance lb? the by now historic statement, the so-
journ drew tiuifetly to vts close amid the charmingly bucolic sur-
roundings. ';
And the deflated prophets are writing vigorous articles telling
us we expected "too much ;of our President's vacation.
j
:
> J. H. D.
i U . }
Francis M. Appleton, Dublin, N. H.
Artine Artinian, Fall River, Mass. I
Edwin ML Fuller, Jr., Bath.
Frank D. Gage, Jr., Lawrence, Mass.
John C. Gatchell, Brunswick.
Owen W. Cilman, Farmington Falls.
Robert W. Cray, Gardiner.
Howard S. Hall, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
Roger W. Harding, Brookline,
Mass.
Gilbert 6. Harmon, Bridgton.
Burton Harrison, Hast Bridgewater,
Mass.
Defanout W. Hawkes, Sebago Lake.
Paul T. Hayes, Ipswich, Mass.
Elwyn L. Hennessey, Brunswick,
(Special I.
Walter D. Herrick, Jr., Oak Park,
111.
Codman Hislop, Elizabeth, N. J.
John O. Hopkins, Jr., Wilmington,
Del.
Oscar Hedstrom, Gardner, Mass.
Mearl K. James, Richmond.
Albert E. Jenkins, W'inthrop, Mass.
Allen K. Jewett, Head Tide.
George J. Jobson, Catonsville, Md.
Guy D. Johnson, Jr., Summit, N. J.
Alexander Kazutow, Bangor, Me.
Charles A. Knox, Jr., Ridgefield, N.
J.
Llovd W. Kendall, Manchester, N.
H.
Fred R. Kleibacker, Jr., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Joseph Kraetzer, Lexington, Mass.
Seth W. Lander, Newport.
Vincent T. Lathbury, Jr., Augusta.
George T. Le ' Boutillier, Andover,
Mass.
Robert J. Lee, Danbury, Conn.
Raymond R. Leonard, Taunton,
Mass.
Robert I. Libby, Eliot.
Edmund N. Lippincott, Jr., North
Harpswell.
John L. Lochhead, Jr., Winthrop,
Mass.
William N. Locke, Newtonville,
Mass.
Charles P. Loring, Jr., Auburn.
John A. Loring, Watertown, Mass.
t Michael Lo-Cicero, Ansonia, Conn.
William D. McCarthy, Lonsdale, R.
I.
Robert IE. McFarland, Portland.
Robert E. • Maynard, Dorchester,
Mass.
Charles F. H. Menges, Lynn, Mass.,
(Special)
Donald EL Merriman, Owl's Head.
Edwin Milner, Newton Center.
Mass.
Parker Mann, Auburn, Me.
David Mullin, Bath, Me.
Donald E. Murch, Pittsfield.
Morrell F. Lloyd, Brighton, Mass.
.
Richard E. Morris, Norwood, Mass.
Richard W. Obear, Somerville, Mass.
Franklin Neal, Springfield, Mass.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
The Chilton Pen holds twice as much ink as any pen its size
Prices from $3.50 to $7.50
Parker Duofolds in new shades. SheafTer's "Lifetime" with the
unconditional lifetime guarantee
The Wahl Co. has made a beautiful new $5.00 pen which comes
in beautiful new shades
New Pennant Suit Case Stickers
F. W. Chandler & Son
Francis A. Wingate, Hallowell.
Warren E. Winslow, Portland.
John V. Wonson, Annisquam, Mass.
Gardner F. Wood, Naugatuck, Conn.




Admitted to Advanced Standing
Senior: Richard W. Merrill (Univ.
! of Maine).
Junior: Nicholas R. Degillio (Penn.
|
State College); Herbert H. Smith
|(Boston Univ.—St. Stephen's).
Sophomore: Henry S.







I Standardization or Individuality?
We are told; by those'who spent the summer abroad that edu-
cators in England and on the Continent are criticising vigorously
the American system of education for all. With concepts of class
and caste existing there M;ill, in mind and in reality, it is the con-
tention that democraticeducation, as exemplified in America, is an Mass
evil and not a blessing. Education for all, they argue, stunts the
Robert W. Atwood, Auburn.
Seymour Bayles, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. Baravalle, Long Island, N. Y.
John G. Barbour, Newport.
Maurice L. Barstow, Lisbon Falls.
Blanchard W. Bates, Portland.
Allan H. Benjamin, Maiden.
John B. Betts, Norwalk, Conn.
Walter P. Bowman, Yonkers, N. Y.
John J. Broe, Jr., Amesbury, Mass.
Morris P. Brown, Evanston, 111.
Carleton A. Bucknam, Dexter.
John M. Burke, Portland.
Philip W. Burnham, Wollaston,
Mass.
Norman A. Brown, Newburyport,
Walter M. Miller
The following le).ter, received from
the headmaster /of a preparatory
school which sends a large quota of
men to Bowdoin each year, may be of
interest to the entering class:
September 8, 1927.
To Those Who aie Entering
College—September 1927:
You are, I believe, soon to enter col-
lege. May I be pardoned for writing
a final word to you.
Although you will not be with us
next year our interest in you and your
success does not cease; in fact, your
success is ours. There isn't any glory
for anybody interested in you if you
flunk out. It is nothing for you per-
sonally to pat yourself on the back
about. I have told the boys here many
times that one either makes or breaks
him.-elf during,his freshman year in
college. I thoroughly believe that.
You can't possibly disregard the fact
that first impressions count for or
against you. This means that your
first year must be the very best kind
of a year that you can make out of it.
What you put into it will tell the
story.
Deans of colleges complain that
freshmen too often seem to think that
the big job is the actual getting into
college. This is ridiculous on the face
of it. Success in college is accom-
plished only by those who appreciate
that entrance is only incidental. One
neqds to start to work from his first
day on and every day. Working and
wanting to work will accomplish won-
ders. We don't get much in this
world without working for it anyway.
Of course, have some fun along the
way. Make all the friends you can.
This is all part of college life. But
constantly keep in mind that your
parents, your friends, and those of us
in Huntington who are interested in
you want you to succeed. Attention to
business will do it.
Give us a good report at the end of
the first semester; give us a better
one at the end of the year; and four
years hence we wouldn't mind at all
congratulating you on the sheepskin
that all of us want you to work for
and get.






ON NEW ATHLETIC FIELD
The grassing over of the entire sur-
face of Whittier Field during the past
summer marks the end of the thirty
year period during which it ha* served
as liowdoin's baseball diamond. Base-
ball from now on will have its place
I on the new field given in 1926 bv Mr.
iF. W. Pickard of the class of 1894.
|
Twenty acres of this field have been
already
.
leveled and sown and are
I
available for soccer or other sports.
Baseball began in Bowdoin in Sep-
j
tember, I860, when the first game was
i played between the junior and senior
I classes. The following month the sen-
!
ior team represented the College in a
'game with a team made up of local
boys called the Sun Risers because of
the fact that most of its games were
played before breakfast in the morn-
ing. Baseball grew slowly in Maine,
,
the first intercollegiate game being
with Bates in 1872. Games were played
j
at the College on the Delta. There
'was really not enough room here and
about 1875 a field was obtained at
I
Harding's Station four miles on the
' road to Bath. The distance from the
College made this very unsatisfactory
and sentiment forbade the cutting of
enough pines to make the old Delta
field of sufficient size. To meet this
situation the Faculty in 1896 allowed
1
the Athletic Association to use the
'tract of land now known a= Whittier
Field, which was first used for the
Maine game of that year which Bow-
doin won by a score of 12 to 6. The
field has been developed since that
time through the generosity of various
alumni and has been improved by the
erection of the grandstand and athletic
building given by Gen. Thomas H.
;
Hubbard of the class of 1857. It was
'appropriately named on its completion
,
for Dr. Frank N. WTiittier of the cla=s
of 1885, for many years athletic di-
rector of the College, whose efforts
were largely responsible for its devel-
opment.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








James P. Blunt, Skowhegan.
Robert W. Card, Somerville, Mass.
growth of new ideas and, results in a standardization Of thought I George P. Carleton, East Bndge-
and outlook that is beneficial neither to the country as a whole
j "^Si EL^arii Houiton
Cockrolt, Lawrence,nor to the individuals who have been subjected to its influence. I Donald M.








James B. Colton, 2d., Newton High-
sity professor, laments tr) a recent article for Harper s exactly the lands, Mass.
Ralph L. Cooper, Fairfield, Iowa.
Lyman A. Cousens, Jr., Portland.
Arthur L. Crimmins, Brunswick.
Wesley P. Cushman, Auburn.
Robert W. Dana, Ridgewood, N. J.
Howard Davies, Jr., ifarmouth.
Oilman Davis, Waltham, Mass.
James E. Davis, Cutler.
Arthur J. Deeks, Whitinsville, Mass.
Robert De Gray, Wyckoff, N. J.
Richard C. Dennis, Manchester,
same conditions. Styling the American college merely a "training-
school," he argues that Ihe men who come to college are not in
search of wisdom or of a .liberal or a cultural education. With the
increase in growth of ouv institutions the popular cause has taken
|
the front. American rojlege men are interested in business and
professional training —-not in culture, or wisdom, or truth, or,
individuality Tlnry hsye become stereotyped in ideas and ideals
— and in this tide ox democracy in education individuality is^ M s^
swamped. Our eoHege^&re turning out a single type and the type
is that of the sAlesman^:,
Frederick C. Dennison, Lynn, Mass.
Donald Derby, Westfield, Mass.
Arthur O. Dillenbeck, Jr., Manhas-
By this time a considerable amount of advice, both good and set, N. Y.






class. If we vicre to add to the already ponderous list of "dos and Gerald H. Donahue, Presque Isle,
don'ts," it woii'd be sinriply this. Avoid standardization and con-
formity of i-leas. If knowledge is truly the goal, retain whatever
individuality j* already possessed, meantime questioning with a
sincere skepticism everything, be it trivial or important. Only
then can the results of the American educational system equal
those of the systems in other countries.
m
Dr. Norman Call 6* die* in Wraban, wife. Dr. Call was born in New-
Mass., on May i'6 of this year. He castle in 1844. After studying at Nor-
was a prominent Roxburj, physician, wich Academv, he entered Bowdoin
having practiced there fdf 17 years and graduated in 1869. He received
before he refir*d. aid spfcnt several his degree from Columbia University
years in foreign tra\el with his late in 1872.
John S. Donworth, Houiton.
Wilmer H. Drake, Guilford.
John M. Dudley, Calais.
Frederick Dunn, Houiton.
Basil S. Dwyer, Hebron.
Francis S. Dane, Lexington, Mass.
Wallace C. Dyson, Portland.
Brooks Eastman, Lovell.
Robert S. Ecke, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John C. Farr, Kittery Point.
Albert H. Fenton, Winthrop, Mass.
Leandro Fernandez, Toluca, Mexico.
Leigh W. Flint, Bridgton.
Edwin M. Fowler, Auburn.
Warren B. Fuller, Stamford, Conn.
Francis C. Flint, Chicopee Falls,
Mass.
Edward C. Parmenter, Berlin, Mass.
David C. Perkins, Lowell, Mass.
Richard Perry, Walpole, Mass.
Stanley D. Pinkham, Syracuse, N.
;Y.
William S. Piper, Jr., Holden, Mass.
Norton Pickering, Salem, Mass.
Donald F. Prince, Portland.
Charles G. Prouty, Washington,
Mass.
John W. Queen, Jr., Atlantic, Mass.
Gerhard Rehder, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.
Richard H. Ramsey, Dexter.
Wayne V. Ramsey, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Wilfred G. Rice, Bath.
Albert F. Richmond, Taunton, Mass.
Gorham S. Robinson, Bangor.
Harold P. Robinson,, Bangor.
Allen Rogers, Portland.
Herbert H. Rose, Houiton.
Benjamin R. Shute, Wortendyke, N.
J.
Franz Sigel, New York, N. Y.
William N. Small, Cambridge, Mass.
Hiram Smith, Brunswick, (Special).
Jacob Smith, Brunswick.
Lendall A. Smith, Kennebunk.
Robert H. Smith, Hopedale, Mass.
Austin K. Smithwick, Portland.
Hawthorn L. Smyth, Mt. Vernon
N. Y.
Julian C. Smyth, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
John L. Snider, Portland.
Robert C. Somes, Salem, Mass.
George H. Souther, Waban, Mass.
Roger K. Stone, Watertown, Mass.
Herman R. Sweet, Attleboro, Mass.
Robert G. Sprague, Newton, Mass.
Thomas S. Taylor, Norberth, Pa.
Elias Thomas, Jr., Portland.
David S. Thompson, Newton High-
lands, Mass.
Wallace M. True, Freeport.
Richard Torrey, Groton, Mass.
Frederick C. Tucker, Hudson, Mas-.
Everett L. Upham, Jr., West New-
ton, Mass;
Charles M. Vanner, Winchester,
Mass.
Russell L. Vander Pyl, Oberlin,
Ohio.
John W. Vedder, Jr., Worcester,
Mass.
Paul A. Walker, Belmont, Mass.
William H. Weeks, Augusta.
James A. Whipple, Jr., Winthrop,
Mass.
Donald Whiston, Newton Highlands,
Mass. •
JljIeRE'S a good busi-
ness proposition! Invest
in a Remington Portable
and reap dividends in the
form of bigger and better
rest at night.
Much faster than writing
by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-
ish your long reports or
theses—not fall asleep try-
ing to finish them. Not









Portable. It is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8H
pounds, net.)
Monthly payments.




The College Book Store
ISO Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
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Dr. Henry L. Jnhi-on
LIBRARY READOPTS FIN$8 j
I- OR ALL OVERDUE BOOKS
With an entering class of lfiO fresh-
men and a total enrollment of just
<w>r 5M Howdoin begins its 126th
v>-hr with a larger student body than
ejr-r before. The administrative
a^cthorities feel that this fact is one to
It? somewhat regretted rather than
l;v*kcd upon with pride for it has been
.8*6 established policy of the College
fc» 'maintain an enrollment as near 500
a| • possible. The reason given for the
easting situation is the fact that an
uh-usually large number of upper
cMOSraea and former students have re-
turned to complete their work at Bow-
dftn, thus swelling the enrollment be-
>*tid original estimates.
Work in the fall entrance examina-
ttohs was of an unusually high grade
tilihs year, which may possibly be ex-
Pgined by the fact that for the first
fjpc the passing of these examinations
tvbukl not guarantee admission to the
Ollege. All of the accepted freshmen
h;\>e presented the required number of
po»nts for admission.
for more than seven years. Europeans
regard promptness in punishment even
more than severity as the most effec-
tive deterrent of crime, a policy we
Americans might well emulate.
Following its precedent of a year!
ago, the Bowdoin College Athletic
'
Council has decided to admit free boys
of high school age and under to cer-
tain of the football games, providing
each boy or group of boys is acconi-
;
panied by a responsible adult. Gradu-
j
ate Manager M. EL Morrell has an-
nounced that this privilege will apply
j
to the game with Wesleyan on Sat-
|
urday, October loth. This policy
should particularly appeal to high
schools, Y. M. C. A. groups, and other
;
boys' organizations of that sort. It
;
was instituted in l!»2f> at the sugges-
tion of the Cumberland County branch
I of the Young Men's Christian Associ-
I
ation and many parties of boys en-
jjoyed games which they otherwise
;
would not have attended for financial)
Donovan D. Lancaster
The Library has put in ford# a?rain
the system of tines abandoned .sonve
years ago as an experiment. The ev
periment appears to haw fARed and
at the suggestion of a number, of
.students tiie system of fines has been
reestablished. This has been [don* for
no other reason tnan to improve] the
service to students. The L'brary ti>»--
not desire the students' mcmey? but
does desire the return of bouHs when
due so that other students iAi> t-w
a chalice to use them. Trie line- for
keeping a book out over tnnei ;sitwo
cents per day. The date "due is
.stamped plainly on the bat k cjovey oi
each volume borrowed. >
Reserved books are kept behind: the
counter, and are to be called (>r from
the attendant in charge. Kuch bor-
rower will sign a card giving tins time
of day that he borrowed the bo,>k. The
book is to be used in the Readinl; Rbom
only and it must be returned io; the
counter within two hours for tii,L;chrfrg-
ing or renewing otherwise a fin* of
twenty-five cents per hour is charged.
Reserved books may be borrowed for
over-night use as formerly and they
must be returned to the counter when-
borrowed before nine o'clock «n -the
next morning. Beyond nine o'.Jock a
fine of twenty-five cents per hoijr will
be charged for keeping out a reserved
book.
Fines should be paid on the return
of the books. Students havarig a
single fine of twenty-five cents: or an
accumulation of fines amounting to
twenty-five cents remaining unpaid
will' be denied the privilege of borrow-
ing other books from the Library until
the fine or tines have been paij,
Emphasis is again laid on the fact
that the Library does not want the
students' money but the return <of;
books when due. And, furthermore,
the return of books is de.siied Mtnply
to make it possible to give .better 1
service to the students.
STt'DENTS! ATTENTION!
Earn while you learn. Spare-: time
work after classes. Now he
i ping hun-
dreds of students through college'. No
\
finances or experience required. Un-
usually liberal offer. Write f<$r full
particulars todav.
Bradford & Co., Inc. I
St. Joseph
Following the arrangements de-
ciitetl upon at the meeting of the
jii>\viloin Publishing Company last
spring, the call for candidates for the
Orient board will not be given until
after the Thanksgiving vacation. At
tli:it time, freshmen who are interested
lb positions as reporters will be ex-
cited to report to Donald W. I'arks
'UK at the Sigma Nu House. By this
BftHem, it is hoped to eliminate men
who apply with great enthusiasm but
wh.) drop out almost immediately.
reasons.
Sunday Chapel
Andrew Percy Havey died at Hart-
ford, Conn., on June 10, 1927, at the
j
ajje of 44. He was educated in Kent's
' Hill Seminary and after his gradua-
|
tion there entered Wesleyan college,
j
completing one year there, during
which time he was a member of both
J
the varsity football and baseball
I teams. He then transferred to Bow-
!





Duririg their travels this sumnrrer
president and Mrs. Sills visited
France, the Italian Lakes and Swit-
•eHantl and spent nearly three weeks
at Ljauyanne where President Sills was
i~ delegate from the Episcopal Church
of America to the World Conference
of Faith and Order. Asked for his im-
pressions of the Conference he stated
that it was as described by a Syrian
Bishop, "an admirable introductory
chapter to a long volume on Christian
uijjty yet to be written". The four or
fltp hundred delegates included many
of; the recognized religious leaders of
tbV world representing more than
eijshty different Christian communions
and more than forty different nations.
President Sills found nowhere in his
trends any signs of unfriendliness
toward the United States except on
th* pait of the Communists who made
us*: of the Sacco-Vanzetti execution to
further their own interests. There
Wj»s, however, very general condem-
nation of judicial methods which




At Bowdoin Mr. Havey was not only
an exceptional student, winning sev-
eral scholarship prizes, but was an
outstanding athlete in baseball, foot-
ball and track. He captained the base-
ball teams of 1902 and 190.3 as well as
the football team of 1902, and was
president of his class during his Jun-
ior year. He was a member of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He
was a graduate of Maine Law School
as well, and a member of the Maine
bar.
As a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives during the sessions of
1907-1909 Mr. Havey was exceedingly
active in the political life of Maine,
and in addition to serving as a legis-
lator was State Insurance Commis-
sioner for two years. He was placed
in Y.M.C.A. work during the war at
his own request, despite the fact that
he was past the age required by draft
laws, and he returned from France
after the Armistice in January, 1919.
In the Sunday chapel address of
I
September 25th President Sills spok-
of the dangers to which a college
student is. subject.
|
"The college takes it for granted,"
said President Sills, "that the material
with which it deals is prepared to
receive and profit by what the col-
lege offers. It endeavors to get proper
material by eliminating in the examin-
ing processes, as nearly as possible,
unfitted men. But this is all that is
within the power of the college. - Here
the success of the college depends on
the student himself. That well-known
1 parable of our Savior perhapa fur-
nishes the most striking illustration of
this point.
'
"Behold, a sower went forth to sow;
| and when he sowed some seeds fell
by the wayside and the fowls came and
devoured them up.
"Some fell upon stony places where
they had not much earth; and forth-
with they sprung up because they had
no deepness of earth.
"And some fell among thorns and
the thorns sprang up and choked them.
"And others fell into good ground
and brought forth fruit, some a hun-
dredfold." '
The college is an institution which
furnishes the opportunities for learn-
ing but these opportunities, like the
\ seed, must fall upon good ground.
"Since this day is so very near the
opening of the college" said President
l
Sills, "our minds naturally turn to the
future. To men who are starting on
their college career and also to mem-
j
bers of the upper classes I would offer
this advice: From the beginning
thoroughly acquaint yourselves with
your studies, with the ways of the col-
lege and most important of all with
I
yourself. You, who are members of
Bowdoin college, must realize thai
there are no short cuts to leamirg.
Disappointment and discouragement
will inevitably face you sometime in
your college years but if through
these moods and worries you always
keep the end in view—a life enobled
by character and learning
—
your col-
lege education will be successful. Be
judicious in burdening yourself with
extra curricular activities, which al-
though valuable in themselves are not
the real purpose of college. Wisdom ; s
the gift of the gods and the blessing
of those who would receive it."
I Somebody I&Alzmtys Taking the Joy Out of Life
\
By BRICCS
THe pRETTlJrST GiRL y#u (=v,=r
S/>W *RRlV&!T AT A V/AC/YTJON
RF.SOR.T AHD YOU MAK*?. UP
yOUR MIND YOU MOST KNOW
H£R.
AFT6R YOU ARE iNTRODUCCr?,
YOU FIND OUT HER AUNT.5oPHl£
IS ALWAVS AROUND ANV> NEVER
LETS THE OlRL OUT OF HER SIGHT.
AND AUNT .SOrVflE MISSINS-
HER CHARGE, CjOE.5 -SC^UTlNQ-
ALL OUER THE PREMI-SE.^ fi2R HER
AFTER A WHOLE UJEEK ^*OU
FIND THE OPPORTUNITY TO
PER.SUAPE THE 3WE6T YOUN Q-
CREATURE TO SIT OUT IN THE
3UMMER HOUSE (oR PERGOLA) AMD
WATCH THE MOON RIS|= «S=;
["Mother, may I go out to swim?
Yes, my darling daughter,
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb
|
But don't go near the water.'v
"D'yer know what 'at is, Porky?"
"Sure, Mickey, I heard 'a years ago.
'As a Mudder Goose pome."
"Wrong again, Porky, 'ats de new
Bowdoin College yell."
"How d'yer know?"
"Well, 'ats what one 'er de ole gratis
just said in 'er grandstan'."
"What's he know about it ? He don'
wear plus fours?"
"Mebbe not, but he uster shake a
i mean leg on de ten-yard line, dey tell
! me. I sell papers to 'im in Portland.
I
He's de guy tlat gimme de tickets."
; "Well, das no reason he shud try to
han' you bunk. Whas de idea ? I
! tlitin' hear no such yell."
"No, but he said ats what dey meant
|
oney dey diden know how ter say it.
]
Dey probberly would next year.!'
"Whas 'a got ter do wid dis cham-
j
peenship game, ennyhow?"
"I dunno. Oney he said somepin
about de game being de loggicul out-
|
come of der meetin'."
"Wajjer mean, de rally we heard?"
"Shun, 'at wan no rally. 'A was «r
meetin'. Didn' yer see dere wassen
enny pep."
"P'raps dey don wan no pep."
"Mebbe, but I guess 'as what he
meant—no pep in er meetin', no pep in
er game. He sed all he got out er tie
meetin' was at dey didn' want no per-
fessers aroun' dat didn' have insperra-
shun an' 'at he guessed dey figgered
dat teachin' wuz a rough game but
football was in annuder class alto-
gedder. From what I saw, I shud say
a little insperrashun wudtlen a hurted
de team at all, at all."
"So ? Hut I thought I heard some-
one dere say at 'a meetin', as yer call
it, tlat der Bowdoin fellers was all lit-
tle but smart an' 'at while dey didn'
want 'em to push or run, 'cause dey
cutldent, dey wuz gonner beat 'em to it
on der head work."
"Sure, sure, yer did. An' 'as just
what got me all balled up, too. For
der furst quarter, I thought 'er Bow-
doin team wuz der huskies from
Maine, till someone put me wise. I
sure don' savvy dis collige stuff. I
certn'y got de beef an' de brains
I twisted on de start."
"Mebbe dey don' believe in 'is foot-
ball stuff ennyhow, down dere."
"Well, if dey don', den dey better
,
take dere nerve in der han' an' cut it
out altogedder. Anyway, dey put up
big posters in Portland and soaked der
gang two bucks apiece. Dey orter
give der crowd a run for dere money
or dey'U be as bad as der phoney
pugs."
"P'raps dey don wanno crowd,
p'raps dey tink dis champeenship busi-
ness is de bunk."
"P'raps. But de ole grad said if
dey's gonner play de game at all dey
orter play a good one."
"Mebbe he thinks de coach is bum."
"No. He said dey diden give eider
j
de coach or der team a fair deal. Dey
!
givvum some sort er hour exams de
;
week before an de coach diden git de
whole team toggeder der whole week."
"Zat so ? I tot I saw er motter on i
er granstan'. "Fair play and may the
best man win." Why shudden' 'at go
I
for der coach an' der team ?"
"Don ast me. I donno. I tole yer I
don' savvy dis collige stuff. Ez far ez
''
1 kin see dey's afraid dat atleticks an'
eheerin' an' singin' and swimmin' an'
udder tings mite interefere wit teach-
in'. Dey don' seem to have der least
glimmer dat teachin' mite interefero
wid ejjercashun."
"Wajjer know about ejjercashun?"
"Nuttin at all, nuttin at all. All I
know is de ole grad said 'at if dey put
a few more teams like dat on, some-
buddy wud be callin' for Judge Landis
and 'at if dey wuz gonner play enny
more games at all, dey better practise
de ole Phi Beta Kappa yell:
"Mudder may I go out ter swim?
Yeas, me darlin' dorter,
Be sure to go in way up to yer chin
An' don' come out till yer orter."
George E. Fogg '02.
Tale of Old Bowdoin
Thaddeus Roberts Semonton '53
tells the stdry of the Thorndifce Oak
in the following pleasing tale:
On the college campus there stands
a magnificent oak of over a century's
growth. The story of its planting is
peculiar and interesting, anil will long
keep green and flourishing the memory
of a member of first class of Bewdoin.
In a conversation in 1X73 with Dr.
James McKeen, for many years a pro-
fessor of the Maine Medical school,
and a son of the first president of
I'.owdoin, he related to me the incident
of the planting of this now famous
tree. It was planted in 1*02 by
George Thorndike Of Boston, a mem-
ber of the first class entering at Bow-
doin. The acorn from which the oak
grew was found late in the autumn of
that year among some oak twigs
which had been used for the decora-
tion of President McKeen's residence
on the occasion of his inauguration as
presitlent of the College, and had been
swept out on the very morning of the
arrival of the first college class in
Brunswick.
Taking the tiny acorn in his hand
and addressing his classmates, who
were loitering about the president's
house waiting for prayers, young
Thorndike uttered what proved to be
a weird but true prophecy as to the
future of himself and of the tree
which he was about to plant: "I have
not," he said, "the genius or ambition
to attain distinction in law, in medi-
cine, or in the ministry, as mm of
you may do; but I purpose to do "what
will perpetuate my memory when you
and your fame are forgotten." So
saying he snatched a drum-stick from
the hand of Dr. McKeen, then a lad of
four years playing with his drum
about his father's (the president's)
premises, and punching with it a hole
in the ground, deposited the acorn,
covering it with his heel. That acorn
sprouted and grew to a sapling, which
was transplanted the following spring
to one of the little plots of ground
which President McKeen allowed the
students for the cultivation of shrubs
and flowers. The tree now occupies'
the same spot and has become a
thrifty, wide-spreading oak, whose
grateful shade covers many square
rods of ground.
This prophecy, jocosely made by
this young student, has been fully
verified. He was one of a class of
seven, all of whom have long since
finished their earthly work and gone
to their reward. At the age of 21,
George Thorndike died in a foreign
land, and sleeps beneath the snows of
Russia. The other members of his
class died at ages ranging from 42 to
79. Yet the only one of that class re-
membered by the students or the
alumni of Bowdoin today, is he who
died so young, and apparently without
accomplishing anything of life's work.
This little acorn deposited in the.
earth and grown into a magnificent
oak, is to be a memorial which shall
bless and perpetuate the memory of
him who planted it.
Dr. E. S. Stackpole '71 died at West
Bath on July 28, 1927, at the age of
77. He fitted for college at the Ed-
ward Little High School in Auburn
and graduated from Bowdoin in 1871.
In 1874 he received the degree of A.M.
from Bowdoin and in 1888 the degree
of D.D. He graduated from the School
of Theology at Boston University in
1878.
Dr. Stackpole was a member of the
Maine Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, holding pastorates
at Kingfield, Lisbon, Woodfords,
Westbrook, Bath, Portland and Au-
burn. After leaving Auburn he took
a pastorate in Augusta. He then re-
tired from the church and for twelve
years gave himself up to literary
work, being a historian of some note.
His works were several books on the
history of Maine towns, one on New
Hampshire, the genealogy of promi-
nent Maine families and several books
on religion.
AND SHE SU)OOPS THROUGH THE
SUMMER HOOSe, BUT MISSES YOU
IN THE DARKNESS, UfNTll
—
y^U
.SUDDENLY COUGH AND .SPOIL
EU£RyTHINO—
AND THE <xlRL CUTS yOU OFF
HER LIST BECAUSE. YOU DON'T
SMOKE' OLP COLD
PASTIME THEA T R E
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
JACK H0XIE in "ROUGH AND READY"
a rousing story of a polite cowboy who packed a powerful
punch and carried a brace of six-shooters
COMEDY: Sure Cure SERIAL: Crimson Flash
Buy Publix Chex and Save 107c
Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
OU IVI RLAND
I
G 1W7, P. LorUlard Co., E«. 1760
Friday and Saturday
High Hat " with
U
BEN LYON AND MARY BRIAN
A story of the secrets of Hollywood
BABY BROTHER FABLES
BUY PUBLIX CHEX and SAVE N%
Monday and Tuesday *
Lon Chaney in "The Unknownn
WITH
NORMAN KERRY and JOAN CRAWFORD
A stirring tale of circus life
HIGH SPOTS PATHE NEWS
<UV PUBUX CHEX .nil SAVE 10%
Wednesday and Thursday
Raymond Griffith in "Time To Love"
WITH
WILLIAM POWELL and VERA VORONINA
Don't miss Ray's flight in balloonacy
FLUTTERING HEARTS PATHE NEWS
Buy Publix Chex and Save 10%
k
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE GREEN BPAY
Up Otft Flight*
Dining Room opon from ]5.30 a. m.













Ice Cream, Canrfief* and
Hot lirinks *










10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass. Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
'Anything y'want Pressed?'




"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
scribed in the college catalogue. For









Glee Club: By trial, to be announced
later.




Where the boys meet













574 Congress St., ! Portend, Me.
1_ ,
Paradise Spring W*ater





ALLEN'S DRUG ! STORE













who cater to fraternity trade
DENTIST^
A. W. HASKELL, |I).DJ5. ! »
W. FJ BROV-N& D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. f Brunswick, Me.
_
t
T. H. & J. W. RIF.EY
INSURANCE ;







The following nummary of under-
graduate activities may be of interest
to the freshmen and to new men in the
College. The undergraduate activities
are divided as fellows:
1. Athletic, and
2. Non-Athletic.
Other than membership in every or-
ganization in College, there are certain
positions of an executive nature, which
must be filled. These, for the most
part, consist in managerships, assis-
tant managerships, and competition
for assistant managerships. Candi-
dates for assistant managerships are
known as assistant managers of the
activities in which they are working.
Membership in any organization,
athletic and non-athletic, is open to
Freshmen who qualify for the regula-
tions. Competitions for managerships
are of two years' duration and with
the exception of football, all begin in
the Freshman year. Competition for
football is open to Sophomores only.
Athletic Activities (Voluntary)
Football-
Freshmen: Freshman football team.
L'pperclassmen: Varsity football
team.
Class football teams: Freshman and
Sophomore.
Varsity letters and class numerals.
Baseball-
Freshmen: First Semester, Fresh-
man baseball team.




Sophomores: First Semester, Sopho-
more baseball team.
Second Semester, Varsity baseball
team.
Track-
Freshmen: First Semester, Fresh-
man track team and Fraternity track
team.
Sophomores: Sophomore track team
and Varsity track team.
Second Semester, Varsity track
team and Freshman track team.
l'pperclassmen: Varsity track team.
Tennis
—
Freshmen: Second Semester, Var-
sitv tennis team.
Golf-




Freshmen: Second Semester, Var-
sity hockey team.
Outing Club-
Freshmen: Second Semester, Var-
sity competition at winter carnivals.
Except for football and track all the
sports have one manager, two assis-
tant managers, and several candidates
for assistant managers. Baseball has
eight. The last four named sports
usually recruit managers, etc., from
membership. Track has eight assis-
tants, two assistant managers, one
manager for cross country and one for
varsity.
From December to April all men in
college, if not actually engaged in ath-
letics, or, working for managerships,










BRUNSWICK - -:- -:- MAINE
BRUNSWICK FRjUfT CO.
Fruit. Candy, Cigars add Tobacco
Bowdoin Lujieh, next door
Open all night .
,
i ^_
The Bowdotn .Vlumniis. jjof facilitate
certain postal arrangt(!ner}TB« has gone
under separate } subscriptions, The
Alumnus may n-.w be had jalone for
$1.50 a year or (together with the




Tuesday erening President K.
C. If. Sills Bpokv at; 'St. 'Saviour- £.





The engag. meJt of Georu A. Par-
tridge '22 to ML<4 Lowtse Gr»«v«?r Ham-





All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
nddomesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




60 Vol 50ih Street, New Yodt City




1928—H. M. Mostrom, President;
F. Foster, Jr., Vice-President; S. D.
Trafton, Secretary-Treasurer; F. W.
Means, R. K. Swett, B. Lucas, B. P.
Howes, E. M. Fuller, D. B. Hewett, A.
C. Seelye.
192<C-R. C. Adams, Jr., G. D. Lar-
com.
Orient:
D. W. Parks, Kditor-in-Chief.
E. F. Dana, W. B. Mills, Managing
Editors.
H. II. Davis, Jr., G. W. Freiday, M.
Hawthorne, H. S. McLellan, 0. S. Pet-
tingill, Jr., Associate Editors.
Quill Board:
J. H. Darlington, Chairman; H. W.
Bobbins, R. L. Brown, J. M. Cooper,
D. Fosclick. '
Bugle:
D. M. Swan, Kditov-in-Chief. •
H. Blarchford, Business Manager.'
D. Fosdick, H. M. Davis, Jr., Assis-
tant Editors.
J. S. Balfour, Art Editor.
G. W. Freiday, Jr., H. S. McLellan,
Assistant Business Managers.
Bowdoin Publishing Company:
C. H. Johnson. Manager.
G. H. Scott, D. N. Swan, Assistant
Managers.
Masque and Gown:
E. M. Fuller, President.
S. M. Bird, Manager.
J. K. Arhes, C. S. Gillis, Assistant
Managers.
Debating Council:
H. H. Coburn, President.
R. B. Ray, Vice-President.
E. Weil, Manager.
II. L. Prescott, Assistant Manager.
Christian Association:
J. E. Elliott, President.
R. Robinson, Secretary.
Athletic Council:
Faculty Members: M. B. dishing,
R. H. Cobb, M. E. Morrell.
Alumni Members: L. Dana '0.3, T. C.
White '03, D. F. Snow '01, F. R. Lord
'11. A. E. Morrell *22.
Student Members: H. M. Mostrom,
S. D. Trafton, R. C. Adams, Jr., W. R.
Howland, S. R. Stone.
Football:
B. P. Howes, Captain.
E. M. Fuller, Manager.
W. H. Robertson, ML Swan, Assis-
tant Managers.
Baseball:
C. L Gray, Captain.
H. Blatchford, Manager.
B. W. Page, R. A. Schenck, Assis-
tant Managers
Track:
H. M. Mostrom, Captain.
H. LeB. Micoleau, Manager.
F. H. Bird, 0. Swanson, Assistant
Managers.
Hockey:
R. S. Thayer, Captain.
E. L. Ray, Manager.
M. F. Littlefield, Jr., C. K. Moses,
Assistant Managers.
Tennis:
M. H. Soley, Captain.
W. M. Hunt, Jr., Manager.
L. D. Humphrey, Jr., J. M. Nichols,
Assistant Managers.
Musical Clubs:
N. I. Greene, Manager.
.
T. H. Spring, Assistant Manager.
D. B. Hewett, Leader Glee Club.
R. S. Thayer, Leader Instrumental
Club.
Ibis: •
J. H. Darlington, President.
T. E. Weil, Secretary-Treasurer.
M. E. Graves, D. W. Parks.
Pi Delta Epsilon:
J. P. Gulliver, Secretary, J. H. Dar-
lington, D. W Parks, J. R. Whipple,
H. \V. Rollins, C. H. Johnson, M. E.
Graves, W. C. Pierce. 1929, E
Dana, D. M. Swan, W. B. Mills.
Phi Beta Kappa:
H. H. Coburn, E. P. Cowan, J




Managership by competition of
members.
Chapel Choir:
Membership: Apply at college office.
Literary:
The Orient: Freshmen reporters, by
competition leading to Editor-in-Chief
in Junior year.
The Quill: Anyone submitting three
articles that are printed is eligible for
the Quill Board.
Business Manager of Bowdoin Pub-
lishing Company, by competition be-
ginning in Freshman year.
Membership in the honorary colle-
giate journalistic fraternity, Pi Delta
Epsilon, is granted for two years on
;any one of the above publications.
Architects' Drawing of the Bowdoin Union
Exterior plans for the new Bowdoin
Union, gift to the college of the Hon.
Augustus F. Moulton '73 of Portland,
have been approved by the building
committee of which Franklin C. Pay-
son '76 is chairman, and it is expected
that work will bo begun on the struc-
ture some time this' fall. The build-
ing will stand next to the new Curtis
swimming pool and will face the open-
ing between Hyde and Appleton Halls-
looking toward the Art Building. The
accepted plans were those prepared by
McKim, Mead, and White, consulting
architects to the college.
Plans for the interior of the build-
ing have not been completed and the
building committee announces that
any suggestions from those interested
will ba welcomed and given consider-
ation. The tentative arrangement
seems to satisfy all the existing needs.
Entrance to the main floor will be
across a terrace into a central lobby
at the right of which will be a 'small
office, balanced on the left by a ladies'
reception room. The south wing of
the building will be taken up by the
main lounge two stories in "height and
provided with a large fireplace and an
orchestra gallery. This room will
seat more than 300. It will be fur-
nished with easy chairs and other ac-
cessories of a comfortable club room.
At the rear of the lobby and opening
into the lounge there will be a card
room where a radio may be installed
and which may be opened up for
dancing in conjunction with the other
rooms. The north wing will be
equipped as a dining hall so arranged
that it is adapted for either cafeteria
op waiter service. At the eastern end
will be a large fireplace flanked by
doors admitting to the serving room,
which will be supplied from a base-
ment kitchen. This a-rrangement
screens the actual serving from the
diners yet does not in any way hinder
an efficient self-service system. In the
corner of the lobby next to the serv-
ing room will be a small tea room
containing a few tables and a fireplace.
On the upper floor over the lobby
there will be several offices for stu
dent activities, while in the north wing
there will be a small assembly hall
providing seating space for "about one
hundred. This will be available- for
student and alumni gatherings not
large enough to require Memorial
Hall. At the rear of this will be a
suite of rooms where guests of the
college may be comfortably quartered
during their stay in Brunswick.
Entrance to the basement will nor-
mally be through a door at the rear
of the building Opposite this door
provision will be made for a large co-
operative store, while at the right and
opening into the kitchen will be a
"canteen" where student needs in the
nature of cigarettes, fried egg sand-
wiches, and so on may be readily sat-
isfied. At the left, under the lounge,
will be a billiard room and some base-
ment space has not yet been even ten-
tatively assigned.
After competition writing on the
first chapel address the following men .
have been chosen to officially repre-
sent Bowdoin college as correspond-
ents with various New Kngland news-
papers:
Roger Hawthorne '29
Donald F. Prince '31
Lyndon McMackin '30
Henrv S. Dowst '30
A large number of new books have
been added to the Reading room of
the Library during the summer. The
complete addition will soon be on the
shelves for students desiring to spend
a few hours of enjoyable reading.
On October 7th Dean Nixon is to i
speak to the Gloucester Alumni at the
first meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Gloucester.
On Sept. 26, President Sills spoke

















PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a
smoke you get clubby with, right
off the bat. You'll be calling each
other by your first names after the
very firs!; pipe-load. It is so gen-
uinely friendly, in spirit and in
fact.
P. A. treats your tongue and
throat as gently as a mother
handles a new-born baby. Never
a bite. Never a parch. These are
details, of course. The thing you'll
remember longest is that wonder-
ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so
soothing.
No matter how hard you hit
it up, this long-burning tobacco
never hits back. You can go to it
before classes, and right through
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today.
The School of Experience has
never produced a greater smoke
than good old P. A.
P. A. it told every-






always with every bit
of bite and pirch re.
moved by the Prince
Albert process.
FRINGE ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
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SrfSlMOF BOWDOIN DEFEATED 41 TOMAKES A STUDY OF
^ 0NE.gIDED YALE GAME
"T"
First Nation-Wide Study of Educational Work in Prisons
Ever Made in United States
FOREIGN CONDITIONS
New Policy is Inaugurated — Selected Studies Municipalities and Super Use of Forward PaSS Accounts for Four First Downs Made
List of Books to Appear in Power Systems
Orient Weekly
by White Team
Austin H. MacCormicV. Alumni Sec-
retary of Bowdoin Collt^re, who is wrt
sabbatical leave from thje College f«>r
the year, will make thi first nation-
wide study of educational work jn
prisons ever to be made in this; cotyi-
\
try. He will visit every prison 'in tfce pian8
United States and not'oijy »Ul repeat
on educational work no* deuig done
but will map out a proposed program,
showing the extent to ; whirh 'corie-
spondence school couwe*,' reading
DEBATING COUNCIL
HAS MEETING AT
D. K. E. FRATERNITY
During his leave of absence last
The Library has received the usual
J
semester, Prof. Orren C. Hormell,
acquisition of books during the sum-
j head of the Government Department,
mer. In addition there will be a large conducted an extensive investigation
number of French works which Pro- f municipal government- in Great
for the Year Discussed and
Questions Suggested for Interscho-
lastic Debating League
the third, and two in the last. The
courses, and university efttenMon work
fessor Livingston purchased for the
; Britain, Fiance, Germany, and Swit
Library with money furnished by the zerland. As well as collecting much
College, while he was aoroad this data in his particular line of study, he White defenses were ripped open time
summer met with many other interesting ex- after time and faile{1 to check the on .
lhe Reading Room has somewhat penences since he was there at a time
—
,
'changed its policy this year. In the ! of great International activity.
At a meeting of the Debating Coun- past .* -has - been- fu™ished with the ! In carrying on his research of city
Yale crushed the Bowdoin football i A NNIT A I "P¥?Oi' ," VII^I-IT
team by a score of 41 to in the Bowl '
last Saturday sweeping through, to
!
IS A "WET" AFFAIR
touchdowns in every period, one




standardized works of literature that governments in these foreign nation.-u yaen.-i v. o * •• . ,. , . T , , »-» '' «w— «* ..<.< ia..u.c ....a., sw.t . .....c.1,3 m u.c.-c iuic rh iianw ,
can supplement the pri*on school ; t - " , '"
la8t "»™»5 e%emng at the are present in the Reading Rooms of Prof. Hormell placed special. emphasis
self.
This study is to be fond* for the
National Society of Ptf.ial Informa-
tion, of which Mr. Mavjpn rnick is a*
director. While making tt he will al.-o
collaborate with Paul Wj Garrett, s
rotary of the society, in i\ *rcrrer:;l su
vey of all American sta$e and federal
prisons. Their reports; will be pub
fished in the Handbook, of America,
Prisons, which Mr. GaJfCtt and
Delta Kappa Epsilon House, Freder- other College Libraries. This year, on public utilities, including the laws
lck VV. Dupee, the new debating coach, however, the list of new books that and practices in the fields of electricity
was introduced and tentative plans for are finding their wav up to the Read- j for both power and light, gas, tram-
the coming year were discussed. The ing Room, includes many of the mod- ; ways, and housing. He found that the *luently >eft t
tne Payers prosiraieu thc same dai f there"is"no"donhr
meeting was unique in that practically em books that are outstanding in lit-
;
most important developments were in °—I5™*"*? P1 *» *"»*?* "qlthat-thfai year some of the freshman
ward march of the Elis off tackle,
around end, and in the air. Six times
Yale was penalized for off-side play,
and once lost 30 yards for roughing
the Bowdoin punter. The Blue team
lost a total of 170 yards in this man-
ner. The sever
Another incoming class was offi-
cially welcomed to Bowdoin last Wed-
nesday evening according to its age-
old custom of Proclamation night.
Every year each Sophomore class






e heat of the day fre- l^LT^!^ ^"-oJ! -Vears p,e "f . | Mous and the class of 30 is mnlrincr
.e player t t d
,
„ _ o . . , « _** b_ a,k,r*
the whole council was in attendance.
Tlans for the Bowdoin Interscholas-
tic Debating League were made, and
tentative question* were considered as
raw a subject for the high schools of that
M(. league
-«ur. U , .1, 1,,,-h have iir . t] ,. hl . „,• ,.;, .*£•&" where^here £* 18'?00
t
"Potato™ that witnessed 1— ^tisSor^^^gS^wS
t developed a super
the c
.
ontest resembled a July baseball









MacCormick compile an* edit for thje
society. A third membcifiof the group,
a doctor, will make a s»»;ve\ of meilf-
cal work in the prisons. \ t
Their itinerary will taljp them to the
lived during the past week are Edith was gradually being
Wharton's "The Life of Innocence," power system. This ;
and a few other books of prose fiction,
j
scheme is being worked out on a basis ™e Bull Dogs gained 1 first downs
For those interested in poetry there
\ of national control over the production to lne fo ar Bears four.
;. The questions finally selected are "The Complete Poems of Emilv
]
and distribution of electricity produced . s««es«ul use of the forward pass ac-









the opening session, and two more in
the final. Captain Brad Howes' aerial
hurling was a sensation of the game.
He threw accurately and timed his
Commanded as thev were by their
h.- Wh ^ I(lfrs" to rema in in their rooms untilthe hour of summoning, few dared do
from n n n n , y j
one were: Resolved, that this House Vachel Lindsay," Untermeyer's ! companies. The most extensive study
favors the exportation of hyclro-elec- "Modern American Poetrv," and of, this utility question was made in
trie power from the State of Ma.re; "Modern British Poetrv," "Sword London, Manchester, Burmingham,
Resolved, that the United States Blades and Poppv Seeds" by Amy
j
Chester, Glasgow, Edinburgh, New
prisons of the northeastern st«teo dn*-
snoi"<» recognize the existing govern- Lowell. "Spoon River Anthology" by
, Castle-on-the-T>me,
ing the fall and rarl\ w{ iterj throuA ment of Blgsi*' and - Resolved _ that : Edgar Lee Marsters, and a half dozen ' special examining of
j.
the south during thf
the western states next ^timn*er
will visit about seventy. 1 state, army
navy and federal prison;*
and Oxford. A
hroi.p*h "^P* wl "•"s a; mi, rtesoiv u mai ^ I the housing ques-
•'inte^, and to compulsory R. O. T. C. be established more equally good. In the field of tion was made in Burmingham. He
Th^ in secondary schools.
throws faultlessly. By this method of
attack the Yale goal line was put in
imminent danger during the ea
drama there"are five plavs bv Edward" found in his work that the develop- minutes of the first quarter.
At the present time it is expected Dunsani, "Hell Bent for Heaven" by
\ ment of public utilities followed simi- lowinS bale's initial touchdown by th
contrarily. The evening itself dragged
along with the usual routine until
about 9.30 when the silence was
broken with a conglomeration of de-
nunciations and threats from the band




ace of meeting. Having laid the
«r!v P
s of the pveni"C beforehand, thev
Fol P" by coral,inS the freshmen out-
side of each end beginning with North
that the number of schools to be en-
vears executive officer 1W l . o.
Naval Prison at Portsm f.ith, N. H., ?*t
that time one of the larcjtftt prisons fh
the world. One of his ni/ticular inter-
ests there was the prison] tenool, whuti
he developed until stani&td suhjectf
through two years of jH:gh School
were taught, together jwith a
of vocational ffcbjeot
a high toss into the air which Frank'.
. f(
Foster seized and ran 27 yards to th, J^ ^SL^SoS^ h, t Sf*""*"
h'i- i ic j i ».. ii_- . nieir pajama attire, bu this was
,hs lo-yard mark. At this pom easil remedief, . ' ^J,^\»le made a stonewall defense, and
, keeping them in motion with ScourBowdoin was forced to surrender the j agemeati from the paddle With grelt
'""•"«& *«"= " ""•"«* <•»«*-"«" »>.. u, ....- Winthrop, an<l deall with them hv
Hatcher Hughes, and two more of Eu- ' lar lines to those in the State of Maine. veteran, Bruce Caldwell, Howes threw | ends. The temperature of the evening-
much in ex- gene O'Neill's, one of which is "The. A similar but brief investigation ' iH ] s ! ! l
ear. At the Great God Brown." was carried on in France, Switzerland,
have applied
\ The other books, including travel,
\ and Germany. In Switzerland a gi-
about five to i biography, essays, fiction and drama, ' gantic scheme is being developed to
* eight more will be admitted before the ! will be reported as thev reach the electrifv all the railroad lines. The
next bulletin announcing the questions Reading Room. Owing to the great power, however, is controlled largely bv bal1 on A™"*- Thereafter the Polar , cre(lit to them the%. f , , .is mailed. It is probable that the same ' deal of work forced on the librarians ' American and German capital. Ger- Bears were unable to come within i one might call an Indian war dinceplan that was adopted last year will bv the beginning of the college vear, many is recovering rapidlv from the scoring distance.
;
Gf course,. there were a few reluctantbe followed in organizing the league,
j the books are rather slow in arriving, effects of war while France remains Caldwell was bale's scoring ace, j ones wno didn't get worked un to the
I hat is, there will be a certain num-
' The tendency this vear of the read- the most backward of the three in contributing two of the touchdowns. ! sp j r jt f the occasion right off but ither of triangular groups of three |ers in the Reading Room seems to be power development. The "* °ne he crashed over after a(was within a Rurprisinglv short while
schools each. Each school will be rep- more of reading and less of curiosity. I Preliminary study of his work com- se"es of seven consecutive line that thev were as enthusiastic as' the
T nt resented by a negative and affirmative The men seem to know where the par- ! promised the investigation of laws sjod charges in the beginning of the open- : rest. After a little
c
wfaft
team and each team will debate a team ticular book they want is. and "they*do statistics carried on ?n the British Mu- >ng period. The second came near the I hear of Thecoralled banTwas ordered
not dip into several, as they did last seum, "London School'^ of Economics end of the following period, and the t,wo| to read the proclamation with his^BySfnJS a^tifeho^ll^ one of the other "*»*•« <* t^
JLa,.*, f one' of G-p^'Bia Threew' PT







er of the triangle a jm to read a certain book,
will be selected by counting the votes; come back until it is finished.
FRESHMEN WI;N IN
BASEBALL CLASSIC' be awarded to the winner of the final
debates held at Bowdoin. Last year
.
-, ' Deering High School won this cup,
The Freshmen scored their first v^ with Portland High as runner-up. H.
tory in the long war with the Hophcr L. Prescott '30 has charge of the
mores last Saturday when thet wcy league this year.
the opening game of the annual, basy There was also discussed tentative
bell series, 7 runs to .
r
). A disattroii\ debates for the varsity squad. Al-
ie audience was beyond
3S
the vocifer-
30's prepared each victim for the
wearing of the token of "base bond-
and to interested in these utilities. The Insti- him. Hammersley's end running feet. To get his tongue"a round every
. .
.,.
Thisis.tute of public administration in Lon- added materially to the score, and, word, to read loud enough and above
» . ot the judges. I he winners of the tn-
1 really what the Reading Room is for, don was helpful in arranging his in- Duncan Cox and Goodwine crossed the ! all to satisfy the
t. angular competition will meet in a and it is hoped the real re*dm»r »nd tewews. , . ., line on smashing line bucks and circling^ his ability—and perhans ,
,.„„... onrto^sa QABU* Jf™^Rna ! ?****?> an,d ,at a late,r date enjoyment of the books will l>e con- While in Europe Prof. Hormell said runs. A pass, Hoben to Oldt, netted Tiring themselves of thisANNUAL rKUhli«r>Ul H, the Bowdoin Interscholastk Debating tinued. , that he saw no display of Anti-Amen- the only score not made by the Urn- .,us
- trophy, a large silver cup, wil During this year, there will anpear canism and it seemed that everyone plunging attack.
in the Orient every week, a selected tried his best to show goodwill for Both Yale and Bowdoin opened the! age." A little wall , < -
list of books for reading. The Read- America. The public officials and pri- encwunter with their first elevens, ; slopped over their backs made the
ing Room will contribute about half . vate companies were most cordial in changing to second teams entirely ihlProcs adherent and a few feathers
a dozen hooks to this list. For the i every instance. Even the newspapers the second period, and feeding in first thrown on in addition turned them into
benefit of those interested in modern hatl much less Anti-Americanism sen- and second string men during the • real birds. Another touch of the pad-
timent in comparison with Anti- second half. More than <50 players die sent them flying in a hurrv for
British sentiment in American papers, were used in the game, but no in- the end.
1 The freedom of speech was quite no- juries were sustained. There were a few in the audience
literature, William Lyons Phelps has
written a very good comment






chances for a win, as JW men^dtoascj nite arrangements completed for thej Miss Ree,l, the librarian of the Read- communistic leader in England, spokehome plate. After this 31 scoi.ee: on™
el
f!S e.i,
'» varsity squad, several home debates „ , , . ,ing Room, has a copy which sh
be glad to let the students read.
twice, once in the Jhi id and one* m thjp are being considered and arrange
seventh and last inning, Thc Pwu ments for the spring trip will be made
showed the advantage of sujierio* shortly. There are several new col-
team work, due to their orgqnizej leges who wish debates with Bowdoin
-practice, while a number .of the Sppho-
j
and the spring trip promises to be an
more team do not lay any claim th . unusually active excursion,
being ball players. Bucfcnam '"•:! wal i A debate rally is to be heltT this
able to keep the hits pretty well scat*- , -week as a result of the council meet-
tered, and as the Soph batting list wap ; ing and tryouts for the varsity squad
little planned, many runs were IeC j will be held at a later date,
waiting on third base. One of the hign
j
It is of interest to note that this
lights of the game wa.; made by the year the winners of the Freshman-
'.".0 team in the first half of the fifto Sophomore debate will o-o to Amherst
stanza. With one out Dennisoxi'hit f to debate the winners of the Fresh-
sharp drivi towards Whittief, wh^ man-Sophomore debate held there,
gathered it in, snappetJ it to ItullarJ This is a traditional debate between
on second, and he Slftled it over t*'the two colleges and for the past two
Witherell at first, this > swift doubl^ : vears it has been won by the Bowdoin
play snuffing out jtb> yearling* I teams, both of which were Freshman
chance to capitalize thk dormant ruaij j teams. For a long period of years
on the initial and seceitl sacksj, ant-j i previous to that, however, Amherst
sweeping them into the Jield. . ; had been the winner. This is an un-
WTith this victory tulied away be- ! "sually attractive inducement to the
neath their belts the I reshmen arJ Freshmen and it is expected that corn-
looking forward to th- kiext contest! petition for places on the Freshman
when they hope to cH<|le the issu« team will be keen,
with a speed v win. Tht? standing a.%
present is: , FRESHMAN CLASS
Won L<*st P. C. ,
1 k 1.000
d_ t i K stronger than on the previous week enough so "aqua hurla" was made a
v e will in "^'f **& he con,f,emne(1 •*• Kin« against Mass. Aggies, due chiefly to feature of the evening's program—un-
and advised a revolution while the the perfection of the forward pass, j announced but nonetheless welcome
'Continued on p«>-e 4i Foster, Adams, and Sawyer were on ! s^l_
^^^ the receiving end of several long 1 1C FRF^HMl^V APP
throws from Capt. Howes, all of which ' *
C,^»M*<N KENEW SWIMMING POOL WILL
SOON BE READY FOR USE





With the completion of registration
*
I at Bowdoin College the total enroll-
.
ment is found to be 556, which is





. . . 21;. nh. Z&ej
:>,h 2b, H D:tvi¥
SS, Whitiie^
....... If, D|e%»
. . ff. Whitc(?ml
. . . .}rf. fargeimt
i ef, Willpnf
- 2h. Bull«r^
Runs: '31. Domenech, Ha->vke-„ ftar
hour, Dennison. liucki-am. Ro\-e^
KI.il acker: '30 /.iesel 2. Ode •>. WW
tier. I'mpire, F. W.-'Mcajti
.."i00 f
.".00 t
ressart tw -vear a^° an<^ tne largest number of
gained many yards. The White's in-
ability to penetrate the Yale line was
largely because of the Blue's vigorous
defense tactics rather than a poor
choice of attack or weak plays. On
the defense, Howland, Bowdoin's cen-
ter, covered himself with glory. Tim-
and time again he broke through to
tackle the Yale ball carrier hard and
low. Foster's running and Howes'
passing were the high lights of the
Polar Bears' offense.
The line up and summary:




Quarrier (Thiel), It rt, Brow.i
Webster (Tweedy), lg
rg. Leech (Garcelon, Stoneman)
Ryan (Palmer, Charlesworth), c
c, Howland (Harlow)
Kell (Wright), rg
lg, Alexander (Pollock, Leutritz)
Eddy (Flaherty), rt
It, Chalmers (Todd)
Fishwick (Crile), re le, Sawyer
|




Decker (Saunders, Foote), rhb
lhb Howes (H. Thayer)





If, however, the '30 tei»m should up"
set the dope-pot and win one game oul
of their next start, the standing woulfl
be: !
Won L< st P C
Sophomores .1
Freshmen ... 1 1
In this case it would bf; r><
stage another contest.
The line-ups were •• fipilewft:





The Freshmen come from 13 states sometime in November,
and Mexico and Porto Rico have each The building is connected with the
sent one man. 65 of the first year Gymnasium by a small building which
students are from Maine. This is but contains showers, an offi< e for the di-
39.6' < as compared to 44' ', of the en- rector in charge and a laboratory for
tering class of a year ago. The Mas- testing the water of the pool and
sachusetts quota is 62 men or 36.!»';, which will serve as an entrance to the
an increase of 7 men and about 2', P°o1 deck flo°r from the lower rooms
more than last vear. There are 10 °t the Gymnasium.
Domenech, c .






Rowes, rf . . .
Bavles. 2b . . .
Kleibacker. lb
students ever enrolled. Of this num- the gift of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, has be through the shower room










M. Michel Drucker. Teaki>i?ig FelioNt
French last vear, wai married ? ofm r'renc y a.-j
Sept 14. in Greville, Frawpp'.
men from N'ew York, 7 from New Jer
sey, 5 from
Pennsylvania,
Hampshire, Ohio, and Illinois. Rhode
Island, Delaware, Maryland, and Iowa
are each represented by one man.
Portland has sent 12 of the . new-
Freshmen while Newton, Mass., has
sent 7. This is a reversal of the figures
of a year ago when there were 10
fb, Stone (Stiles, Smith)
Score by periods:
Yale 7 7 13 14—41
Bowdoin 0^—
Touchdowns—Yale: Caldwell 2,
Hammersley, Oldt, Cox, Goodwine-.
Point after touchdown—Yale: Cald-
well, Cox 2, Hammersley. Yale
awarded by penalty one point. Referee
—J. E. Keegan, Boys' club, Pittsfield.
Umpire—J. E. Ingersoll, Dartmouth.
Linesman—W. L. Boyson, Brown
Field judge—S. S. Scott, Michigan.




A large number of the faculty were
abroad this summer. Professors Chase,
The main entrance to the pool Livingston, Van Clre, Cram and
Connecticut 3 from brings one into a hallwav flanked on Crook, and, Messrs. Cary, Dupee. Schu-




me nabroad. Prof. Crook, in connection
opening onto the gallery of the pool ith hi stutiies on the peneral strike ()y the ^^^ CouncH on "Education
which will seat 600 spectators. Above for his book has been in Germany and at its meeting in 1927 The new test
these entrance rooms will be a large Vienna, and also attended an economic allows for a great deal more varia-
hall and two offices while below them conference in Geneva. Professor Gross tion in a group of men of intelligence
will be a spacious classroorrt entered is at present in Ecuador where he is ordinarily required for admission to
from the corridor. The pool is lined working on tropical birds, and is soon college. ' "To illustrate," said Dean
with white tile mixed with portions of going to the Canal Zone for the rest N'ixon "a man'- nercentile nsHo inNewton men entering as compared to __,.. i . P. ,, .. , , „ . ,v "' . r" p ctn n graoe
i ... * n _i ii.- . .• green. ,of his sabbatica leave. 1'rofessor this test m trht virv as it did in th*>but !• from Portland. It is interesting j^e j_x__- ^_.-_i. *.L . .....
The Freshman intelligence test
given this year, was the one adopted
Men pledged at the various fraterni-
ties to date are as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi
Sherwood Aldrich, Brunswick.
Wilbur Baravalle, Rockville Center,
Morris Brown, Evanston, 111.
James B. Colton, 2nd, Newton. Mass.
Wesley P. Cushman, Auburn.
Robert S. Ecke, Brooklyn. N. Y.
William N. Locke, Watertown,
Mass.
Parker Mann, Auburn.
Richard Perry, Walpole, Mass.
Franz Sigel, New York, N. Y.
Austin K. Smithwick, Portland.
Robert C. Somes, Salem, Mass.
Everett Upham, Newton, Mass.
Russell Vander Pyl, Oberlin, Ohio.
Theta Delta Chi
Artine Artinian, Fall River, Mass.
Robert Atwood, Auburn.
Edward F. Abbott, Jr., Auburn.
Norman A. Brown, Newburvpi't,
Mass.
John M. Dudley, Calais.
Edwin M. Fowler, Auburn.
Charles Parker Loring, Jr., Au-
burn.
Donald F. Prince, Portland.
Robert C. Sprague, Newton. Mass.
Donald Whiston, Newton Highlands.
Mass.
Psi I'psiion
Warren B. Fuller, Stamford, Conn
Elias Thomas, Jr., Portland.
Frederick C. Tucker, Hudson, Mas--.
Edwin M. Fuller. Jr.. Bath.
Luther L. Allen, Ridgewood, N. J
John C. Amonson, New York, N. Y
John B. Betts, Norwalk, Conn.
Alan H. Clark, Houlton.
Arthur L. Crimmins, Brunswick.
-Robert W. Dana, Ridgewood, N. J.
Duke Dane, Lexington, MasSi
Wallace C. Dyson. Portland.
Robert W. Grav, Gardiner.
Walter D. Herrick, Jr., Oa'k Park,
111.
President and Mrs. Si!
il reception for the -iow meml^rf
f th* faculty on Friday. S^pt. 2.'!. Mi|
Mr<. W. .1. Curtis (jf New Ypf^
an.i Mr. Harold Lee Ben; ^.f Portion




to note, however, that of the total
student body 37 men or *).>' < are of
Portland origin while the Massachu-
setts city is represented by 22 or 13* .
Brunswick, the home town of the Col-
lege, is entering 5 men this year as
%[ compared to 7 in 1!»20 while fi men
Pk come from Auburn, a city which con-





nterior finish of the building is Dewing is in Athens starting work at case of this class, from one hundred
of speckled gray brick with woodwork! the n<*.v college of which he is presi- per cen t to six-tenths of one per cent,
of a similar color and the pool will be dent. He will return to Bowdoin for aruj stju even this variation dees not
illuminated by six large overhead the second semester. Mr. Armfield has indicate that the lowest man was le<-
lights. At the rear of the gallery recovered from his illness and left for than college abilitv." As this i. a
^1™^:^^™^ aT ST - <*toh- 1 -5 th* Herangaria. *w test there is no means of compau-
lowed on the pool deck floor while Professors Hormell and Stanwood are son, but probably it will be used ip
wearing shoes, and the only entrance hack from Europe and have, resumed the future, so there will be some
to this floor, except for a small spiral, their classes. .means of check.
David Mullin, Bath. Me.
(hi Psi
Harold P. Robinson, Bangor.
Allen Rogers. Portland.
Julian C. Smyth, Mt. Vernon. X Y
Hawthorn L. Smyth, Mt. Vernon
N. Y.
John L.- Snider, Portland.
Gardner F. Wood, Naugatuck, Conn.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
James P. Blunt, Skowhegnn.
Ralph L. Cooper, Fairfield. Iowa.
Oscar Hedstrom, Gardner, Ma>s.





'. Pajiu <2i' . . .', . | Managing Editor Howdoin tea
!. ?h:l !_»£>...; Managing Editor state at Durham
THE DOPE COLUMN
If comparative scores mean any-
thing in football forecasts, plenty of
material for speculation will be at




Gordon E. Armstrong '26 is regis-
tering this year in the Harvard School
of Music.




Robert I). Cole 12 Is a professor of
Hampshire fought out a scoreless tie Education at the University of North
Manning Hawthorne '30 *** £?£ Si *T* -n **$'??S*™ t****'
Herberts. McLellan '30 £* J"*™ U J°,ft JJfcfi" Cat * w - , T, r~T7 .Started well, and for the first period Winburn Bowdoin Adams !M> died in
ripped through Colby's defenses for Limerick, Mass., -on August 16, at the
long gains. Hut in the three remain- age of 50, after a long illness. He
Harrison If. Dav?s, Jr., '30
George W. Frei-lfty, Jr., '3*
i
' (Jin S. Pettingill, Jr.,
,
• Contributing Editors
J. Kaywr Whipple '2S I * J. Hubbard Darlington '28 i'ig quarters Colby found itself, and prepared for college at the Limerick
S Bofcdoin Publishing Company although failing to score, completely Academy and entered Dartmouth in
Clarence H. JohAm '2* > . ». " Business Manager £j&??^ opponents in every de- September 189&. In 1X!,7 he trai.,-
Gorham H. Sett?*. . ., ., Assistant Manager EfflTSL £ ! fifV in , v'U* [',' V* *. IT^ %? &"& the^A„ld „. t Mnmwr ""J*8 ma,,e " n,st downs to New Club and Chapel Choir. He was aAssistant manager Hampshire's four, and gained a total member of the Sigma Chi fraternitv
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
As agents for REMINGTON, CORONA and ROYAL PORT-
ABLE Typewriters, we can allow a good price for
your old machine
Turn in your old machines now and get the latest model





niKM |ir«-t i liilik' tin- £:
E<litoi-in-i'hi. ' h r>«
maki-ui>. Ail c fny^nit .c, n t^s
»\'clr.'s.(jj> yuiintr the Colics* Year by the Students of Bowdoin ColleRe.
I ]
™
-J.ifil ( i>ii(MiMniration<i should be Riven to the Manairinir Kditor by Sunday
•;:it- of i?uh .i«tion. No unonynious contributions will \*e accepted: The
•il'le' fo* the editorial column ; the ManaKine Editor for news and
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Mali:;. .
• <: an< t
>f tin !-*:. ru^li^rnK Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
t






SjpffU Editor for This Issue
f William B. Mills '29




i I • ' |
The foljtrwtf^g paragraphs are from the intercollegiate weekly
known as 77/e, iXctc Stgulent and are worthy of reprint in these
of fi() yards by forward passes. Loaf
runs gave the Wild Cats their first
downs, and their punting was excep-
tionally pood. They played hard, heads
up football, especially on the defense,
and the game next Saturday should be
a stiff battle.
Bates defeated Massachusetts Ag-
gies 7 to 0, hut they did so by seizin":
a break and turning it into a score. A
mint, fumbled by the M.A.C. quarter-
back, was recovered by Adams, Hates
captain, on the 15-yard marker. From
there the ball was advanced o\er the




Three Bowdoin graduates received
degrees from Oxford this vear. Ed-
ward Billings Ham '22 ( M.A., Har-
vard '23) is the first Rhodes Scholar
from Maine to receive a 1'h.D., at Ox-
ford. His degree was taken in French
literature, with a thesis on medieval
continuations of the romance of Alex-
ander the Great. This year he is an
instructor and tutor in romance lan-
guages at Harvard.
Sidney MacGillvary Brown '10, pro-
fessor of history at Lehigh University,
vs.
vs
Bates intercepted a pass and ran the
ball to midfield as the final whistle
sounded.
Maine's crushing defeat of Rhode
Island State, 27 to 0, showed a vast
amount of reserve strength in the Pale
Blue squad. The team was minus five
regulars in the line, but thev opened
up holes for the veteran backneld,
columns: -. t »
Uabbitt. seti of Bj.b'oitt — he, and not the fevered convert "to
free trade, frev
;
speoef., free thought, free love and bolshevism," is
the true American student. So writes Dr. Glenn Hoover of Mills
college in &rho<J ami Society. This in answer to the popular no-
tion that coHegi students per se are radical.
For this "ifitelleotu-d tepidity and lack of zip" Dr. Hoover beaded by Peakes : i „•„,,
blames, in \m\rge part, the professors. "Thev observe the tradition !"Wi Coitart, scored the four touch-
that pervades ,cur enfir* school system, to 'the effect that contro- *J*J ^"^.'"LhS's Snse
Any intellectual groping that may dis- was very fast and penetrating, and
when Rhode Island threatened after
aerial attack in the second half,
found the Maine line invulner-
able.
Bowdoin's offensive power was ob-
coilege walls to seek out error in the market-place and give it how- viously stronger against Yale Ithan on
ever so mild a wallop. He must not interfere with the formation i the previous Saturday in the, contest
, , ,.
. . „ i
with Mass. Aggies, while the Bav
of public opinion. Staters played with a bit more punch
Mere talk? Notlattall. Dr. Hoover does not say so in his and . P°wer - The f0,ar Bears' for-
,.,.., .. 1 . „rui ~A. i.u r "" passing attack proved to be a
article but he nnt^str^m his own experience. While on the fac- .real weapon. Howes u an -expert
ultv of the University i^f Oregon he had the temeritv to marshal ?w<*' an(l foster, Adams, and lately
, r «. T- . . j. ., , , e ., Sawyer, have .-hown abilitv in receiv-
reason and Facts againfct some of the pet pabulums of the tax- jng his tosses. In the Yale game the
pay
con,
edge in the first half, hut proceeded to the M.A. He had pie-
Bates woke up at their chance to score viously gained the B.A. with distinc
and put the ball across. In the final tion in the shortened war honours




t here granted to Philip Dyer Crockett '20,
a former Rhodes Scholar from Maine
who had won both the B.Litt.
Economics) and the B.A. in 1!»23.
(in
versial matters aiv tab<«o.
turb t-stablished religious or political views must be promptly
.
squelch»d. Opinions. on such matters must be left to the daily they
papers and the Clergy and woe to the professor who scales the ;
Dr. John B. MacDonald, Medical '04,
died on September 8 in Arlington.
Mass., at the age of 54. For eleven
years he had been superintendent of
the Danvers State Hospital.
After his graduation in 1904, he was
for three years connected with the
Maine Insane Hospital at Augusta,
and for the next three years had
charge of the convalescents at the In-
sane Hospital of Bangor and Augusta
at Charles Island. He became assis-
tant superintendent of Danvers State
Hospital in 1912, and four years later,
in 1916, he was appointed superinten-




- r t •""" i" v !'""-•-••"' ~- •— -— -- i"K in ms. i in i ai m
l ers. Consequently fee tilted lances more than once with the lateral was used four times, the Elis'
„ -•
I j ~ ,. • ,. . , , , ., sole attempt being a failure, and those
mservativepr-ss, auditor his pains in the interest of truth was by Bowdoin of little value. There is
looked upon .-.or.wwh&t askance by the gentlemen who control uni
versity affairs.
The result of this situation : "Students believe there is no re-
strength in the White's backfield
which should be able to gajn much
yardage. Howes, besides throwing
well, is a good runner, especially ofT-
well around end,
Thayer is clever
at quarter, running shiftily and punt-
ing well at times. Stone is a good
interfering back. Walsh hits hard,
either when carrying the hall or takirfg
a man out, and Stiles tackles and
passes brilliantly. There is power in
lation between what tafjght in college and the fundamental facts SSS^JjSSlS! ba" coni?i,lerahlp
of life. Whajt they get iw;the classroom is never brought, head-on, land in broken field,
against what they get tVjjom the morning paper or the Thursday
evening prayer meeting.' College erudition appears dead rubbish
to be promptly cast off on commencement} day."
And thi' solution: Dr. Hoover suggests a new game. "Intel-
lectual turbuienev and zest is what the American college needs— i tno | ine- Hnwland and Alexander are alH&ttaboraT "fn« which "he
, ., .
.
, _,, „ . .,,
-good men, especially on the defense.
what the whole country needs. There is in fact, a mild sort of an ,i Adams and Sawyer are a pair of
warfare in the intellectual world, between the forces of truth and reliable ends. Spep.i and the perfec-
., /. ,. , ;, i ,, . e .. . „ tion of present plays should make the ,the forces <>1 error, and .t should be a prime function of college t( ,am ,,„' well ap
*
ainvt x ,,w Hampshire ySw^ry Pol
men Ho introduee some pyrotechnics into that struggle. They np >;t Saturday.
should enjoy the fight for:the fight's sake and their interest should " "~~~~~-
be further sfeoufeed by the; fact that there is, as yet, little certainty OUTING CLUB MAKES
of the outcome but a good chance for either side to carry it through jyfj^ WASHINGTON TRIP
to a Lloyd (Jeovge 'knockout.' ..."
"If professors and students want a new type of fun they should
\ The Outing Club made a trip to th-»
throw themselves into the task of directing public opinion on con- White Mountains last week end, open-
• i -l irr>i ii u j j. j .. u ing the activities for the year. Thistroversial quest. ons. rThe clash would resound afar and theywould
j s undoubtedly the biggest undertaking
experience new adventures in an intellectual world now somewhat the club has ever staged, and is a part
of the new programme, inaugurate,!
by C. C. Dunbar, the organization's
president, to provide for greater in-
terest during 1927-2H. The party left
in four automobiles last Friday after-
noon, spending the night at Prof.
Poland H. Cobb's camp, near the Glen
House at the footof the Mt. Washington
carriage road. An early start was
made Saturday morning up the Os-
good Trail. From here the way led
over the Parrapet Brook Trail, and the
dull and colorless. For the professors particularly, it might be
very, very interesting."
• The Merger of Councils
There is in project at Bowdoin at the present time a move-
ment towards combining the Student Council and the organization
known as the Interfraternity Athletic Council. Concerning this
movement, plans for which are still in their infancy, murmurs
have been heard, pro and con from faculty and undergraduates club had lunch in the gulf at Mts.
i-i »» i- '«L a pi j . /-, -i • i. n i j Madison and J. Q. Adams. Madison
alike. Membership on the Student Council is to all outward ap- Spring Huts were next visited The
pearancos merely, honorary and a satisfying reward for achieve- party separated at the Air Line, some
merits of one sort or another during the first two or three years hea(letl by ,
'
,
'" r ,N ! 5 l
'
u
of college. As a result, the Student Council has little to do — and
does little. The interfraternity Athletic Council, consisting of one
member from eg£b fraternity and two or three faculty members.
ten-mile stretch at 5,000 feet, while the
others climbed neighboring peaks un
der Dunbar. John Quincy Adams,
Jefferson, Clay, and Washington were
included in these.
Richard Stearns Fuller '16 died by
drowning at Westport Harbor, Mass!,
on September 10, in a heroic attempt
to save others believed in peril. He
was S3 years old.
Mr. Fuller graduated from Bowdoin
in 1916. His fraternity was the Delta
Kappa Epsilon. He was a member of
the Student Council, and among the
\
numerous college activities that
marked his course were: Business
manager of Masque and Gown, also
of the Bugle, president, manager and
reader of the Musical Clubs, prize win-
ner in public speaking, officer of the
Y.M.C.A., and marshal of his class.
Immediately upon graduating he en- i
tered the Boston office of Stone and
|
Webster, Inc., and was transferred
from there to Pensacola, Fla., where
he was engaged until America's en-
trance into the World War. He en-'
listed in the Officers' Training Camp
was
issued with a captain's commission and
j
assigned to service at Camp Devens. I
His natural efficiency speedily placed
|
him in command of the division of
ice, and this was soon fol-
lowed by promotion to the rank of
major. He was then 2.*? years of age,,
and at the time, the youngest officer
in the American Army holding that
commission. His many requests to be
sent overseas were denied on the
ground that his, executive abilities
were of greater value to the service
here. He received his discharge in
July, 1919, and going back to Stone
and Webster, remained with them un-
til his death.
ing the year, in the winter as well as
fall and spring. The election of the
other officers has not yet taken place,
but following this a campaign for
membership is to be started. Thi-;
membership will entitle men to take
the trips, and judging by the success
of this first one they should prove well
worth the time. The club has started
the season with the biggest thing ever
undertaken, and intends to enroll
soon as a member of. the Appalachian
Mountain Club, thereby gaining its
privileges for all in the organization.
A list of those on the first Mt
Washington trip is as follows: Prof.
Means, Dr. Schumann, Dr. Beale, C. V.
Dunbar, R. K. Swett, P. Briggs, J.
Dupuis, W. Snow, V. Stewart, R.
Hawthorne, C. Moses, R. Clark, R.
At the last named c^Pr'^ °°^j g'ciwdi J ' ^^
is perhaps the busier organization of the two, assuming, as it most of the party spent the night in _l_
—




, i.i . ,, ,. p • * , , the bunk room of the Tip Top Hous~does, complete rharge of the entire system of intramural sports. During the night some of the mon
The Ihterfrat'ernity Council, as the new organization might be timid members were terrified by the
attack of a wild bobcat, who fought
ferociously for half the night. Only
the strength of doors and windows
prevented the reduction of all to
corpses. Breakfast was had at the
Lakes of the Cloud Hut where the re-
mainder of the party spent an un-
eventful night. From here the descent
was made bv Tuckerman's Ravine
called, should consist, it would seem, of one member from each of
the fraternity r.nd. non-fraternity groups, and four or five mem-
bers elected at lafge from the upper two classes. This body, then,
would occupy tl'o joint position now held by two separate and un-
related organizations. That is to say, it would govern interfra-
ternity athlelic^.hvhich are annually playing a larger part in the
curriculum at Bowdoin. and would at the same time have charge Path to the I,inkham -Notch A.M.c.
, r, , •(? i «• • j.i - j j , Hut. Dinner was obtained, and al!
of Freshma-ijSirpnomore affairs and the varied and comparatively returned to camp, where packs were
minor date'!* kbit are now handled bv the Student Council. rolled. The club reached Brunswick
Advantu*,;,.! „„h a schemo aro at on«-e apparent. Chief ^S^^tufAhewKrS
among themiiatfne idea that in consolidation there is strength, was sighted during the climb bv two
Bringing evilrv -hirig under one roof, so to speak, will result in a " f the f^tXS, ?" arT al \as lltit.. , l e tm) great a ,i lstance t <( work any harm.
simplification] aijd an efficiency that has hitherto been unobtainable. No injuries were sustained by'anyone
and all were unanimous that the trip
was a success.
The Outing Team is no longer an
integral part of the club, being un-
der the supervision of the Athletic
Council since last year. A plan of
In addition. \\ might be mentioned that under such a scheme, each
of the variojtij c'atr.pus groups can be assured of at least one voice
in all matter* of concern to its own interests. A certain fairness
to all would thusj be obtained that, in composition at least, is at
present found only in the make-up of the Interfraternity Athletic
Council. Th|s fairness, resulting from equality of representation. R^^r activity has been made under
will assure ajmaNimum of efficiency in all matters of campus and the Ieadersh»P of Prof - Means, the
fraternitv mjerest. and is something that should, it would seem,
be strived for until secured.
i
faculty adviser, and Dunbar, the
president. Week end mountain trips

















Scorn in N«w York, Brooklyn. Newark
asd Philadelphia
-<S> Addrcw (or Mail
Order*, ioi Hudson at, New York City
The schedule for InterfraterniU
Soccer is as follows:
3..10 P. M.
Tuesday, Oct. 4—A. D. vs. D.
Sigma Nu vs. Chi Psi; I). K. E.
Beta; Non-Frat. vs. Psi II.
Thursday, Oct. 6—Kappa Sig.
D. V.; T. D. vs. Chi Psi; Zete vs. Beta;
Phi Delt vs. Psi U.
Monday, Oct. 10—A. D. vs. Kappa
Sigma; Sigma Nu vs. T. D.; D. K. K.
v.-. Zete: Non-Frat. vs. Phi Delt.
Tuesday, Oct. 11—A. D. vs. Chi Psi;
Sigma Nu vs. Beta; D. K. K. vs. Psi
U.; Non-Frat. vs. D. V.
Thursday, Oct. 13—Kappa Sigma vs.
Chi Psi; T. D. vs. Beta; Zete vs. Psi
I".; Phi Delt vs. D. U.
Monday, Oct. 17—A. D. vs. T. D,;
Sigma Nu vs. Zete; D. K. E. vs. Phi
Delt; Non-Frat vs. Kappa Sig.
Tuesday, Oct. 18—A. D. vs. Beta;
Sigma Xu vs. Psi I'.; D. K. E. vs. D.
I'.; Non-Frat. vs. Chi Psi.
Thursday, Oct. 20—T. D. vs. Psi U.;
Zete vs. D. l\; Phi D. vs. Chi Psi;
Kappa Sig. vs. Beta-
Mondav, Oct. 24—A. D. vs. Zete;
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delt; D. K. E. vs
Kappa Sigma; Non-Frat. vs. T. D.
Tuesday, Oct. 2.r,—A. D. vs. Psi U:
Sigma Nu vs. D. U.; I). K. E. vs. Chi
Psi; Non-Frat. vs. Beta. —
Thursday, Oct. 27—Kappa Sig. vs
Psi I'.; T. D. vs. D. U.; Zete vs. <"'ii
Psi; Phi Delt vs. Beta.
Monday, Oct. :il—A. D. vs. Phi I>(5t;
Sigma, Nu vs. Kappa Sig.; D. K. E. vs.
T. I).; Non-Frat. vs. Zete.
Tuesday, Nov. 1—A. D. vs. Sigma
Nu; D. K. K. vs. Non-Frat.; Kapha
Sig. vs. T. I).: Zete vs. Phi Belt.
Thursdav. Nov. .'5— D. I', vs. ('hi
Psi; Beta "vs. Psi U.J A. I), vs. D. K.
K.; Sigma Nu vs. Non-Fiat.
Monday, Nov. 7—Kappa Sig. vs.
Zete; T. D. vs. Phi Delt; D. C. vs.
Beta; Chi Psi vs. Psi U.
Tuesday, Nov. 8—A. D. v.-». Non-
Frat.; Kappa Sig. vs. Phi Delt; D. U.
vs. Psi l\; Sigma Nu vs. D. K. K
Thursdav, Nov. 10—T. D. VS. Zet :
Chi Psi vs. Beta.
Under the executive guidance of a
faculty committee headed by Dr.
Julian I). Taylor, professor of the
Latin Language and Literature, Colby
opened for its 107th year of service
with Presiirent Arthur J. Roberts un-
able to attend to his duties because of
a severe illness.—Colby Echo.
Harvard University at the close of
its fall registration had admitted 7,7S"<
students against its enrollment of
7,749 last year.
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
OF LEWISTOX
Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and Cleaveland Streets
We will call for and deliver all wearing apparel to be
cleansed, pressed, dyed or repaired—including shoes
Our Prices Are An Open Ledger to the Public
Gents' Garments





















Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
Portieres Dyed and Finished
S2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed ..$3.00
Overcoat* Dyed and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats Dyed and Pressed
1.50 up
R. R. OWENS, Local Manager
Tel.. 565




for the athlete to keep'up
with his work and at the
same time get the sleep
the coaches demand.
Many have discovered a
way to do it. They use a
Remington Portable for
all their writing. It helps
them get better marks
because of the neatness
and legibility of the type-
Easy Payments.
written reports; and the
great saving of time as
compared with the drudg-
ery of writing by hand is
a welcome relief.
Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portablewith standard
keyboard. Weighs only
% lA pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.
Rpmington
Portable
The College Book Store
150 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
PROGRAM FOR ALUMNI Ml SEUM ASSOCIATION
DAY IS ANNOUNCED WILL VISIT BOWDOIN
ART MUSEUM FRIDAY
i
One freshman football field and two
j
critical, you should try to be also, ;i;
soccer fields are completed on th»-
1 this time. There i
new athletic field and are being used
this vear.
SilU to Give Address
Welcome^—Organ Recital
of
a representative. of fbe
rhe program for the fall Alumni
Kay, which will be on Saturday, Oct. . ','.
-'.», has been announced by f»hHSpiS.i President
Wilder, the secretary, and is a.« fal-f
lows:
1. The new Curtis Swimming Pnjol. •
\
practically completed, will be open for, On Friday, Octobei 7, Howdoin Col-
your inspection.
| lege^wiU have as its guests the mem-
2. Classes may be visited, and the ber*;of the Xe\v Kngland Conference
renovated Appleton Mall in -pi-ct« <i. of \>\" American Association of Mu-
•"•. in a. m. Conference of Class seunis, then mcjeting in Portland. The
and' Alumni Association Secretaries, delegates will (rive to Brunswick hv
meeting* with
Faculty.
4. 10 a. in.-- Meeting of the Athletic
Council.
•">. 10.30 a. m.—Meeting of tfie-
Alumni Council.
8. 12 r oon— IhifTet Luncheon ifi Me-
morial Hall. Trice $1.00. Ttiere will
be two short speeches.
7. 12 noon—-Ladies' Luncheon in ttte
First Parish Vestrv
8. 2 p.
Game on Whittier Field.
'.' B 30 p. m.— Student Council
Dance in the Gym. (Informal)
10. Evening—Several of the Frater-





Butoh-iobile, ai giving at the Walker
Art'i Building man after 10 o'ciock.
The** they wilLbe greeted with an ad-
dress of welcome by President Ken-
neth- C. M. Sills, after which Miss
Anna F. Smith, curator of the
l!"wjoin Museum of Fine Arts, will
fondant the delegates about the build-
ing. Thief among the treasures housed
here*are the collection of early Amer-
'ean apprttait:
The following delineation of
Trinity college rushing system
peared recently in the columns of th
newspaper of that institution under I college
the heading of advice to Freshmen
concerning rushing. The same excel-
lent system of "rushing" that is used
at Bowdoin prevails at Trinity also.
The etiquette of rushing is very
much the same in all of the fraterni-
ties. Members of the fraternities will
introduce themselves to you, fresh-
men. You will be invited to take a
nieal at the respective houses of thos"
fraternity men. You will not be .ex
no person in col-
lege who is more miseiable than he
' who feels that he has identified him-
;
self with the wrong fraternity.
If you receive the |>jd which you
desire, you will begin a happy jour
ney which will last through four
whole stay at college. Your Frater-
nity House will become your head-
quarters at college and in many cases
will become your home, during the
year. You will enjoy mar-
velous fellowship and have much to
be thankful for.
Old precedent was broken last Sat-
urday morning when bewildered
Freshmen vainly tried to wrest the
'.'JO flag from it> undisputed place on
a lofty poje in the annual Freshmaa-
Sophomore Flag Rash on the Delta.
About 40 of the yearlings were milling
about their pole in a great state of
uncertainty, while the Sophomores
Price *l.00. Ir portr s originallv owned bv the Pected to make engagements to dineh*» /r g U v'.. !^#^li
m.—Howdoin-Hates Football Bowdoin family, a group of original at. three houses on the same Bight— defense and offense, just before the
- that is, if .you really would like to ,,,- «1>**»"'S whistle shrieked the start of
! hostilities. The second vear me/h nam-
drawings by old masters, and a smal
but nery choice collection of Greek
vases, the gift of Edward Perry War-
ren, *Fsq. At noon luncheon will he
nervad in the Assyrian Room, follow-
\
ing which the guests will visit the Col-
i lege 1 ibrary.
i u
ceive a bid. You will not, if vou a.
wise, gossip about other fraternities l>el
'
t' ,i P'''haps 32. Judge Trafton
Here they will be shown
Dr.. Meiklejohn's plan for letting I ahouj by Mr. Gerald G. Wilder, the
students educate themselves is being librarian.
introduced under his direct i< vi in the TV Library contains four notahle .
new experimental college at the Unl- coileetiona, the Longfellow Collection, that they can easily change you to^*2^ l**5^_^^^™r'_W^reL^Hr^
vejrsity of Michigan. Classes, let-- I the ^Abbott Collection, the State of
which have entertained you. You will
not, if you wish to receive a bid, talk
too much about yourself and your
achievements. Be quiet, but not clam-
like. The fraternities which want
the quiet sort will l>e pleased with you
and those which don't will be sun
at last induced to commence the mele
and the whole mass of '.SI descended
on the opposing forces, leaving only
a meagre guard for their own flag.
The stalwart defense of the Sopho-
mores held against their ferocious on-
aughts, while a small attacking
-uit their desires. Don't accept free
tares and subjects, which are in the Maine Collection, and the collection of meals from any fraternity for too long
a time unless you intend to accept
the bid of that house, because a fresh
' departmental system of education, will
,
Hugyenot books. The Abbott Collec-
be replaced hy the studv of situation*.
;
tioiv which is housed in the tower.
A large group of average student* will I contains many interesting features
study ancient and modern civilization, including most of the original man-
j
"script for the famous Rnllo books.
Tnfet* manuscript is written in a mi-
Inrtediand. the entire work for "Rollo
with an aim to understand all iU; prob-
lems and forces. Dr. Glenn Frank
characterized the idea as lieing "the
natural plan of education."
man who lingers too long wears out
his welcome very quickly. Fraterni-
ties whose bids you may turn down
will appreciate a straightforward re-
fusal and will always remember
<>n tfle Atlantic" being contained in a
j
cowardly, evading retreat from their
j
„! . gu? cr*5*(




vcs» pocket diary. The Huguenot Col- cept in the course of the usual ameni- ttaS tor 1 -,so -
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








>y Professor tant things in the life, of each fresh- turm
' (l awa >' '»">» the ^ege. I he
arty will be man, and each one of vou should con- U"' v^>ty community at New Haven
the Depart- sider it in that light. * If vou receive !
n,m"
,
"»u«beni somewhat over 5,000
lection is reported to be th.e finest of ties. The fraternities will treat you
its kital in the entire country. squarely and it is up to you to plav
After a visit to the Chapel wi.ere fairly with them,
a short program on the new t nrtis Rushing is one of the most impoi-
oruran wil) be rendered b
F.lward H. Wass, the part
shown, the collections of
I
•
men* of Biology under the leadership a bid from a fraternity, remember
of Dr. Manton Copeland of that <ie- that you will have to be closely asso
partment. dated with the members
,
i
group for the whole of your college
Th? following statistics show the 'life. Try to judge the calibre of its
appvwximate distribution of the mem- men and if they do not come up to
bets ;of the Freshman class in the va- i your standards reject the bid, even
Frosh hearts with fear, and gett.ng
closer to the bunting at each mov •.
Thirty-two seconds elapsed during
which Freshman after Freshman was
thrust away. In vain they jumped at
the pole, but every thrust was smoth-
ered at the start. Then, as half a
minute had barely gone by, a shout
was heard above the tumult, and tlv
finish n acked out. Kdwari
d the Freshmaa
Welcome Freshmen
Bowdoin enjoys a reputation
that has, no doubt, already
impressed you. A part of
this reputation is thesplendid
appearance Bowdoin men
make. We are proud to have
had an important share in
bringing this about.
IMAQMlDBfS
Yale University admitted 887 fresh-
men this year after rigid elimination
by examination. Hundreds were
Ci
riou*; sports offered by the College,
j
though it is the only oDe vou receive.
V*?* ^
ures are dail >' sul>ject to Remember that if you join a frater-
slight changes but show approximate-
j
nity which vou really do not care to
ly the athletic tendencies of this year's
j
join, you will have no chance for hap-






Horseback riding has been accept-
on the other hand if you reject your
bid, there are many chances that a
fraternity whose bid you would wel-
come, will invite you later. Try, al-
though it is a difficult thing to do, to
see through the glamor of Rushing
members.
There have been two changes on the
'
f Th 1 1 Boston College football schedule this"'
-year. Their first game was on October
1 with Duke University from Durham,
North Carolina. On November 12 the
B. C. team will play Georgetown, after
a four year absence from their sched-
ule.
Four senior cadets at West Point
have recently been suspended for haz-
ing freshmen. This is the first en-
forcement of discipline in ten yeais
for this offense.
The President and Mrs. Sills re-
sumed their Tuesday afternoons from
four until six at home to the College
and their guests last Tuesday, and
11 also be at home after the
games (freshman games ex-'
LARGE NUMBER OF
FRESHMAN TRACK MEN
A record-breaking crowd turned
,
out for Freshman Track at the call of
Coach Magee last week, one of fee
largest that has ever reported for
practice. But of these men only nine
have had any track experience, and in
the nine some have had little instruc-
tion. There are no stars or men of
exceptional ability in the ^yearling
squad, and Coach Magee has his- work
cut out for him, as is usually the case.
Under his care the men are now
getting together, with road running
'
and cross-country jogs as a part of
the daily routine. A schedule of work
has been devised for the fall, the be-
ginning of which is now being fol-
I
lowed. This constitutes part prepar
i ation for the Freshman-Sophomore
road race, which will take place -in
several weeks time. Later in the sea-
aon the Interfraternity road race will
|
be staged, followed by the Fall handi-
cap meet. The early season will come
j
to a close with the annual Interfrater- '
nity Track Meet, which counts for the
The subscription price of the
Bowdoin Alumnus is $1.50 a year.
With the Orient the price is $2.50.
This is a correction of a previous
announcement.
Ives Intramural Trophy. Varsity men
are barred from this contest.
Coach Magee stated that the Fresh
man squad was not very promising,
but he has confidence that he can de-
velop men to fill the place of those
lost through graduation as he has
done year after year since he came to
Bowdoin. At the reception in Memo-
rial hall two weeks ago, he emphasized
the necessity of developing the var-
sity squad. The varsity should come
first in the Athletics for All policy of
Director "Mai" Morrell's. This year
there has been a great stride forward
in this phase of athletic principle. The
varsity track and football squads ar>
considerably larger than before. Coach
Magee also stated in his speech on this
occasion that minor sports, and by
these he means the Intramural sports,
are for men of inferior physique who
are unable to stand the strain -of first-
rate competition. He and "Mai" Mor-
rell believe that men should start with
the varsity squads, and then if they
are unsuited to this class, either for
physical reasons or lack of athletic
skill, let them take part in the minor
branches of these sports.
The coach said that a large varsity
squad had reported for practice. They
are now organized and are doing th>-
early fall workouts under his super-
vision. *There are no great stars in
this number, and the outlook is indeed
dark, due to the loss of such valuable
men as Captain Otis Kendall, Winslbw
Pillsbury, Robert Ham, Paul Hill, and
several others. Co-operation is neces-
sary if a successful team is to be de-
veloped. But with this as a basic sup-
port, Coach Magee believes that he




NEW COURSES TO BE
GIVEN THIS SEMESTER
New Economic. Philosophy and His-
tory Courses— Other Courses
Changed
The following new courses have
been started this year:
History 13-14, History of Political
Thought, given by Prof. Van Cleve on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
!>.:{((. The course traces the history of
Political Thought from the early-
Greek states to the present. A large
numt>er of requisites are required.
Philosophy 6, Second Semester, a
History of Fthics to be given on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 9.30.
It covers the history of moral philos-
ophers, beginning with Plato, Aris-
totle, and Epicurus, to the Militarism
and Modern Idealism.
Greek 11, on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 9.30. This course has
changed its original scope of Greek
Literature and instead is a course of
the ancient historians in translation.
Economics 12, on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and .Saturday, is entirely new. It
is a course in Statistics and is to fol-
low courses in Economics 1-2 and
Math 1-2.
English 21-22, Chaucer and the
Fourteenth Century, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday at 8.30. Troilus and
Cressida and the Canterbury Tales will
be read, and as much else of Chaucer's
works as time permits, together with
some readings from Chaucer's contem-
poraries.
PASTIME THEATRE
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
" PAINTING THE TOWN "
with PATSY RUTH MILLER and GLENN TRYON
A classic in "Wise Cracks"
COMEDY: His Better Half - - SERIAL: Crimson Flash
Buy Publix Chex and Save 10%
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
"BEAU GESTE"
with Ronald Colman, Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton, Noah Beery
and Mary Brian
From the novel by Percival C. Wren
PRICES: Orchestra 50c - - Balcony 35c
ndiscfovered country
in: industry
'pill-'. ulrkiY su?iac<J ao longer 40** and ?<»'s, chartinjr the probable
.-- hokis- •>. ^•uruii^t.-ovtWicountrv, trend of population ami the require-
but the pier, er-inincjed nt,n can still ments for service,
find plenty i,t ir in industry partic- In research and development, ind
ularly in the telephone industry. in telephone manufacture as well, the
In the, Hell telephone companies Hell System takes seriouslv its respon-
dtroughout the entire country, men sibility to give adequate service no<v
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All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
'
nude from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Mad* to Measure.












with CHARLES MURRAY and CHESTER CONKLIN
The House That Laughs Built
CURED BY EXCITEMENT FABLES





A stirring story of a white horseman of the plains
MONTY OF THE MOUNTED PATHE NEWS





From the story by George Randolph Chester
SMITHS KINDERGARTEN PATHE NEWS













You will find *i choice I»ne of
HAND CARVED FRAMES
STRIP MOULDINGS



























D .1 . House f Tel. 34
I
G. H. MORTON
Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Suppliesand Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
DENTISTS
A. \V. HASKELL, D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
EATON HARDWARE CO.>"» Bui,di"K Brunswick
I
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
LYMAN B. CHIPbSlAN
PL RE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale -Retail *






















Ml SIC GffgS KODAKS
Printing and-, Developing
TONDREAUi BROS CO.
We carry the largest assorfnient of
Olives, Pickles, Pajticy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kini^ east of Uortland.
87 Maine Si. Tel. 15|5-137.
Branch Store— 2 i udiing St.-~Tel. 16.
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck D 'sk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting





(Continued from Vhkp 1)
police Blood jriuinl. Certainly such a
procedure would not be allowed on
Boston Common or any other public
place of meeting.
Although Mr. Hoimell was in Eu-
rope during the period of exceptional
International activity which was the
result of the Oceanic flights and the
Sacco-Vanzetti trial, he saw no demon-
strations of the former. He said the
American newspapers had not exag-
gerated in the least the enthusiasm
which Europe displayed for America.
Only in the case of the Red movement
in the Sacco-Yanzetti case was there
any expressed ill-feeling. The rela-
tion between the European countries
is quite varied. Mr. Hormell found in
every instance that Germany had no
ill-feeling towards the United States,
hut that once in a while her age old
enmity for Fiance could be noticed.
France on the other hand has the
same feeling for us but at the present
time has a great fear of Germany.
Prof. Hormell returned from his trip
with his family, who accompanied him,
shortly before the opening1 of the Col-
lege. In the near future he plans to
do considerable amount of writing on
his research work. An article for the
National Municipal Review is nearing




10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass. Pewter.
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to S10






Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist
Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.
Pledged Men
(Continued from Vane 1)
Morrell F. Lloyd, Brighton, Mass.
Edward C. Parmenter, Berlin, Mass.
\




Carleton A. Bucknam, Dexter.
John P. Domenech, Santurce, Porto
Rico.
Wilmer H. Drake", Guilford.
Frank D. Gage, Jr., Lawrence, Mass.







William S. Piper, Jr., Holden, Mass.




Blanchard W. Bates, Portland.
Robert De Gray, Wyckoff, N. J.
William H. Weeks, Augusta.
Guy D.Johnson, Jr., Summit, N. J.
John Scott Donworth, Houlton.
Allan H. Benjamin, Maiden, Mass.
Arthur Joslin Deeks, Whitinsville,
Mass.
Francis M. Appleton, Dublin, N. H.
Lyman A. Cousens, Jr., Portland.
George J. Jobsbn, Carlonsville, Md.
Robert J. Lee, Danbuiy, Conn.
John A. Loring, Watertown, Mass.
David Perkins, Lowell, Mass.
Norton Pickering, Danvers, Mass.
Lendell Smith, Kennebunk.
Robert Smith, Hopedale, Mass.
Thomas S. Taylor, Narbeth, Pa.
Richard Toney, Groton, Mass.
Phi Delta Psi
Richard C. Dennis, Manchester,
Mass.
Leigh W. Flint, Bridgton.
Gilbert G. Harmon, Bridgton.
Burton Harrison, East Bridgewater,
Mass.
Llovd W. Kendall, Manchester, N.
H.
Robert M. MacFarlane, Portland.
Charles G. Proutv, Washington,
Mass.
Wayne V. Ramsev, Philadelphia.
Pa.
James A. Whipple, Jr., Winthrop,
Mass.
Paul A. Walker, Belmont, Mass.
Albert E. Jenkins. Winthrop, Mass.
Robert I. Libl>ey, Eliot.
George P. Carleton, East Bridgewa-
ter, Mass.
|
we are continually finding that Christ
is inescapable and must be dealt with
by all men. And it is the way jn
which we deal with Christ that reveals
our inherent character, said Mr. Stray,
lor when you know what a man thinks
concerning Christ, you know just
where to place that man. Thomas
,
Carlyle meant the same when he said,
"A man's religion; I say, if you tell
;
me what that is, you tell me to a very
great extent what the man is, what the
kjnd of things he will do is."
Thus it is indeed very true, conclud-
ed Mr. Stray, that Christ is inescapable
and that something must be done with
Him. It is the purpose of the church
to bring that fact into realization: the
inescapable Christ who must be dealt


















Albert H. Fenton, Winthrop, Mass.
Delmont W. Hawkes, Sebago Lake.
Seth W. Lander, Newport.
Ernest Caliendo, Mexico.
John L. Lochhead, Jr., Winthroo,
Mass.
Donald E. Merriam, Owl's Head.
Gerhard Rehder, Jamaica Plain,
Mass. '
Gorham S. Robinson, Bangor.
.
Robert E. Maynard, Dorchester,
Mass.
Herman Urban, Sevmour, Conn.»
Beta Theta Pi
James Clapp Flint, Chicopee Falls,
Mass.
Elwyn L. Hennessey, Brunswick.
Edmund N. Lippincott, Jr., North
Harpswell.
John W. Queen, Jr., Atlantic, Mass.
Franklin B. Neal, Springfield, Mass.
George H. Souther, Waban, Mass.
Roger K. Stone, Watertown, Mass.
John W. Vedder, Jr., Worcester,
Mass.




Olcott King, South Windsor, Conn.
1931
Fred Dennison, Lynn, Mass.
Arthur O. Dillenbeck, Jr., Manhas-
set, L. I.
Stuart Dwyer, Hebron.
REV. A. T. STRAY
IS SPEAKER AT
SUNDAY CHAPEL
Reverend Arthur T. Stray, rector of
the Brunswick Episcopal Church, was
the speaker at chapel last Sunday,
taking for his theme the title of a
book recently published, "The Inescap-
able Christ." This title, commented
Mr. Stray, is very aptly chosen and
true. The author of a book, "The
Christ of the Indian Road," empha-
sized this truth in that book. He
showed very emphatically that Christ
cannot be ignored, that he is the su-
preme person in history and is in cer-
tainty destined to come into every
man's life.
Mr. Jones, the author, had the
unique conception, said Mr. Stray, that
all the Bible story from Genesis up
through Revelations, was one long
battleline; and that he, a missionary,
was fighting a losing battle all along
that line in trying to teach his peo-
ple. He felt that he was getting no-
where until he discovered that on that
battleline there was one point on
which he should concentrate, and con-
centrating on that, his victory was
certain. That place on the battleline
Mr. Jones found was the place occu-
pied by Christ.
With such as a metaphorical illus-
tration, Mr. Stray showed that there
were two great questions which inev-
itably arise in every man's life, name-
ly: What must I do to be saved? and.
What shall I do with Jesus who is
called Christ?
These questions, claimed Mr. Stray,
are answered daily and hourly in that
During June, July ,and August,
! 3,655 persons visited the Walker Art
Building. In addition to the usual in-
terest in the permanent collections of
the Bowdoin Museum, an exhibition of
the portrait drawings and pastels by
the gifted Philadelphia artist, Carola
! Spaeth, attracted so much attention
that it has been impossible for Mrs.
Spaeth to fill all the orders that she
has received in Brunswick and vicinity
and in Portland.
Professor Henry E. Andrews, direc-
I tor of the Bowdoin Museum of Fine
Arts, is now travelling in Europe. Not
;
only has he given much time to great
1 collections like the National Gallery,
I
London, the Louvre, Paris, and the
' Prado in Spain, but he has also seen
works of prehistoric art which were
described by MrsTUMacCurdy in her
j
recent lecture here under the auspices
I
of the Institute of Art.
i
STUDENTS.' ATTENTION!
Earn while you learn. Spare time
work after classes. Now helping hun-
dreds of students through college. No
finances or experience required. Un-
' usually liberal offer. Write for full
particulars today.
Bradford & Co., Inc.















JVlany a man is
domeWork day after/ff
ay that an electric!m
motor can do for less )>j|
than 4 cent an hour,
College men »nd women recognize elec-
tricity an one* of the principal aids to
progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.
To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
t
Guided by human intelligence,
electricity can do almost any
job a man can do. From stirrin; 7
,
to grinding, from lifting to
pulling, there is a G-E motor
specially adapted to any task.
210-60DH
GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL I EftRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
There's an irresistible reason for choos-
ing this fanfous cigarette. Not for its
popularity alone, but for that superior
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modern
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobaccos that money
can buy. and its blending is the taste
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
and you'll join di.-tingui>hed company.
Particular, modern MDokcTl ba\e elected
it on the principle of superiority.
""Have a Camel!'" c i«?7
R
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BOWDOIN SCORES 12-7 VICTORY
OVER NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
DEBATING PLANS ARE POLO AND RIDING
FORMED AT MEETING ACTIVITIES BEGIN WILLIAM J. CURTIS, TRUSTEE,
DIES OCT. 8 AT CAMDEN HOME
Team in Fine Condition Jor State Series—Sawyer, Stiles
and lir»v !and Star in Win
Schedule Is Laid Out and Subjects for Two Games With Falmouth Scheduled
Debates Chosen This Fall in Polo
CANDIDATES CHOSEN Debating Council has already met , ments, the college will for the first death, Bowdoin lost one of its most (brought him in contact with many of






Professor Thomas Means, chairman
Debating activities will soon be j jhe Riding and Polo club has started
underway at Bowdoin, a meeting sf
j
work this year again under the super-
all those interested in the forensic art 'vision of C. D. Bartlett. Because of
having * been held Monday night, j the success of last year's achieve-
For Years One of Bowdoin's Most Loyal Sons— Initiated
College Business Reorganization
with the new d b ting c ,
Bowdoin won its first gam«']u>l ^Sat-
urday when New Hampshire .1 n?ver.
sity was defeated at Durham; 1-y a
score of 12 to 7. Touchdown* jcfcnoe in
the first and final periods!; uj.d tht? , . , ,,,
White showed up well in all Wtctpi the , nd Palmer Chosen enck W. Dupee, and discussed
piansi
ful circumstance> an extensive pro-
third quarter. The New Hf<wr;p*hit.- From Bowdoin 1927 **>r the annual Bowdoin Interscholastic
i gram wjjj soon be put into action.
score came in the closing W'Autea of * Debating League. The meeting Mon- , The work on the Polo team is
the game following a wirfcb: -of line •
f s day brought out a large number of :
already under way. Ten upperclass-
Dlunees and lone runs. A rowd >l t ole sori n w n \ ' , , . , . , .„ ,„|or .„, men are appearing twice weekly on
EKfSt£««d the game, ani^e^her $ the faculty «-nm,ttee on Rhodes high, school debaters who will later ti> ^ g^SScm. Although the
conditions were very favoratf > ' ft *holarships at Bowdoin College
and , out for pos ,tions on the varsity squad. < polo team itse , f consists of oruy four
Bowdoin received the kirSW but rnnself Connecticut Khodes Scholar t.t ( The annual Amherst-Bowdoin de- 1 men , every one will have an oppor-
Dunted after little advance" thniugh fxford from 1911 to >
1.U4, nas an- bate js to ^ he ,d at Amherst this year > tunity to enter into the tournaments
tl»*-n made f>unced the committees choice of can-, so the winner of the Freshman-Sopho- , that have been arranged for the sea
William J. Curtis '75, died at his member of the well-known firm of
home in Camdeft on Oct.' 8. By his I Sullivan & Cromwell. Here his work
in that line of sport. Under this help- latter years of his life to intensive ser- knew well such men as President
vice to his Alma Mater and who by Cleveland, Speaker Reed, Rufus W.
gifts and personal attention showed
;
Choate, three successive justices of the
his keen interest in nearly every de- j Supreme Court, and others prominent
partment of collegiate activity. j in politics and affairs. He played an
A member of the Maine Bar in 1878, important part in the negotiations that
Mr. Curtis soon went to New York. I «d to the purchase of the Panama
where he was a member of the firm of
t
Canal, and he was prominent in the
Sullivan and Cromwell, later of Curtis, -organization of the Lnited States
cTu!
Fosdick and Belknap. In politics h •
was prominent. He organized th»
45 yards on an end run by V ir^k r. ^.ates for the cormng state electioni. , more (kbate al Bowdoin win travel | son . Mr. Bartlett declares that it is a Cleveland "anti-snap" movement in
and threatened to score. A pt-qurt J for **'s election win De new a J^ST^T when Jt meets the winner of the Anv i purely sporting proposition in which | New Jersey in 18o2j and the Independ-
holding checked their prog'***, , and f lUc - J£ w•B^wi«» will Z< herst Freshman-Sophomore contest. each man will be given an equal show. j ent Democrat ic SOUnd money move-
Howland blocked the punt. jt»n the -inter Oxfortin V*™**' l- :„'H p'.C^This annual debate has been won by A polo game has been arranged with ment in the same state in 1896.
1 if liiif'ru; fiosen. Bates Bowdoin, and Colby j Rowdoin for the past two years but Falmouth about the first of Novem
i\ for a : %""h may send three candidates fori
next play Thayer receive*
pass from Stiles, breaking aifc|
long gain, but he "»» nailed •
nolds, the New-
back. Bowdoin
Steel Corporation, acting as 'the first
!
president of that company. Such a
| deep impression he made on his col-
I leagues in the law that three years
ago when the American Bar Associa-
I
tion met in London a prominent west-
previous to that time Amherst had a ber as well as weekly tournaments
n was !)}- Sey- : ' i:s final f
™UP wh
f
,le {?u*^ f8 sent | long string of victories. The trip is ; with the town team.
; Hampshire MUsirrter- i£"J" the University of Maine. _ n unusuauy attractive inducement Work in the Riding team is not so
now assailed the Jine. f The men chosen at Bowdoin are ail j and it is expect<.d that competition for we ll under way. Classes, however, will
places on the Freshman squad will be | start this week, meeting from 6.30 to
Colum-
a University; Charles Wardwell
orrill of Hyannis, Mass., studying!
.30 a. m., on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. The classes are held for










^„i™.Kby the Debating Council on which the
higFl schools in the Bowdoin League taken riding in previous years. A good
i
are to vote and debate upon the one I opportunity, indeed, is offered to those
receiving the greatest number of I who wish to start riding for the first
votes. The questions selected are :| time. The instruction commences with
Resolved, that this House favors the
j





" exportation of hydro-electric power tinues to jumping and more technical
penalizing m History and Govern- from the State of Maine; Resolved,
i equitation. At present only eight
! i11!" 4 ' _ , , , . u that the United States should recog- freshmen have shown any interest in
f Mr. Carter.-ja scholar of more thaii| nize the exist ing government of Rus-; the team, but a great deal more are
gyerage ability, has had an exception-
, sia; andi Resolved> that compulsory : hoped for
F\ career in extra curricular activities R T c ^ established in secondary i As soon as the Polo season is over,V Bowdoin. He has excelled in liter- schools . ] the same riderp wi]] enter the hunt _
i y work, belief a memlM-r of the Quill
j
Last year there were nine teams m ; ing sport . A number of hounds have
the league but the debating authori- been arranged for and no doubt a very
ties at the college are expecting a enjoyable time will be had by the par-
much larger number of schools to ticipants. There will also be winter
"enter this year, ten having already
, sports which will make the Riding and
signified their intentions of competing. p i dub an all the year around ac-
It is probable that the same plan that tivity.
!
was adopted last year will be followed Membership in the Riding and Polo
... arlv the while of the third ^iod.l^c iratermty,
ana nad tne unique non- jn organizing the league. That is, club is open to every one. ft will be
The ball was pushed far dow* dntd *
of twice being chosen its president.
; there will be a certain number of tri- necessary for a number of freshmen
Bowdoin's territory on re^te-J ; *
e «g a co-author of the Ivy Review
,
angu]ar groups of three schools each • fa Qrder f()r the ridin
thrusts by Regali and RogWT. bu- the 5 1926, for^ years a ^rector of Eaeh school wi„ fe ^presented by a team to meet with success. Any of
to ward -»ff A -spring ! fje Bowdoin Publishing Company and negative and affirrnative team and those intereste
and aea<n Howland, rdVe th.e college able service as chair- each team wffl debate a team from one of informatioi
^SoinTaftoVtouch^!wnC«. un k^r,l -, .tj-a nis
-Mass.. i .iy.n
L < i i! »v,; c „,,^r-i..r Hbwd*in'i Physics at the Harvard Graduate
stressful. Inthis quar ' ^ ;
dJ|n ; .a.^,,. and Pau i Arthur Palmer ofoffense was decidedly P™^*1
^art jtachiasport, who is also at Harvardteam, after an unimpre.-s^ - i«w^ k
suddenly became alive, anfl swept rheir
opponents down the field.
In the second period the \Vhtc de-
fense showed improvement: New
Hampshire reached the 15-yanH tire on
a swift passing attack, which Bcwdoin
failed to break up tat at. th.^P^
j^ ^d--^ two years Us rfair .
the Polar B^^P^^jfa^t^ «Un, for three years holding positions
front, against which the ,\«\> J.inip . ^ D Q^ ^^^ ,.„„,^,.„v» «.«
White was able
charge. Time g
Bowdoin's lightweight cerftdi}, Ije
SS31 S. the core of the att^k^and Rook Committee.
"S u° ' K.fcind the lineTsau-yer koet, was given
ne - fian of the Library Reading Room
He was senior class
railed his man behi m-.Sau
^
at end and Hirtle at tacklr-mr.de aft
defensive combination which was 'iilii-
d in the club or desirous
tion may see its manager,
of the other members of its group. In D. M. Osborne '28, at the Psi Upsilon
case no school has two winning teams , house
a provisional Com-| in & trianglev the winner of the tri- 1 » '
T, ;, 5 , IlTrtl f 'ma fine
' Oencement part,
-
and served as contn- an ]e ^n be decided bv counting th
" , "* ! ! " !l
- gating editor to theOnent. He was a vot
K
es f the judges. The winners, of TREASURER SUBMITS
REPORT
League trophy will be prese




-tpr fnemlier of the Sophomore Hop Com-The onenins of tne t^urin quarvci , * m.
' Lw.Hamoshire still driving, but : mittee and was an active member of schoo , of portIand won the cup withS .i\:,_ „. ;,
—




Year More Than $200,000
the tables were turned when u ,?
la <>* like the other port iand High as runner-up. H. L.
j
tercepted a pass and ran 27 yards to a
>'o candidates, was a member of Ib.s.
; Prescott
,
'30, is in charge of the ! College for the year ending June $0,
touchdown, which later proved to be f*
belonged to the Alpha Delta P,.
; lea^ue th i s year. ! 1927, is as.follows:














The varsity Abating schedule this! Ju | v i, i927.
The report of the Treasurer of the
«
7 William John Curtis
Kick-off the rbe high school in Hammond, La.
two toams'Vee-lawe^r backfaAd *>rth. {
Mr.'MorriH, wtaae ctasn^k waa j^,, usuaL^sevVral 'ho"me"debatos'befng
year is expected to be a little longer
| To the President and Trustees, and the ]n his address at the memorial ser- 1 em judge remarked to a friend of
Board of Overseers, of Bowdoin v jce for M r _ Curtis in the college i mine that if he were asked to name
tion of Bowdoin's offense and defense
-They pierced the line time after; time
for good, substantial gains. While the
passing was considerably; stronger
than before. The team felt the loss of
Captain Howes, who wa- ofct With an
injured eye. His presence will un-
doubtedly strengthen the »ean*\? at
., ., ... : ;., ., I.,.,,. \i MACMILLAN RADIOS A added to principal §12,366.01, a total without which no man, no matter how tive lawyer, daily consulting clientsatx\l oi ineexerciwsitoijuie.il.!
MF(,,. rp .,....,, lwrTir of $218,336.95. high his earthly station, can rise abov. , and carrying heavy burdens and re-Morr.ll was also^a member^of 1^ and
j
KSSAGE FROM ARC IC
During the past ten years the Col- > the mere animal. I had intended to sponsibilitie.^ Here again was the
"
"
! : !! !"
Hel . ^ ,
—
ilege Endowment has increased as fol- po jnt out to you that a high sense of
-j test of a real man and Mr. Curtis met
with the Sigma Nu fraternity. A telegram was recently received by lows:
prepared for college at Barnstable
; the Roston Herald from Donald B.
rtiKh school. . iMacMillan and his party in Nain, Lab I
Mr. Palmer stood first in scholar- : rador. The message was sent from his
taekii.i* powers in the futurr."'Voster |bi.I' in his class and was
elected to
!
station WNP, October 4. The mes-
,
* ' '•' h is junior year. H> sage follows:
ernment through-
1 "Again enjoying the many heralds
re. T *'u i' '" ™ auoa. "."
ains, and with fW ,5eta Kappa in hi
™,..- • - the seat bf th*. »« assistant in Covei
backtield. In the line HowJandUgairi f»*
his college <r
stood out, with Sawyer playing a reli- .vy and at Class
made several long g
Stiles, easily excelled
course, class orator at
j received today by northern Labrador
- Day, a varsity debat- ! mail boat. The last mail boat arrives
able game at end. Winkler and Rey- ^ for two >'ears and manager











honor can be acquired and developed the test with his usual fortitude; in
in the same manner that some of you the best sense of the word he made
learned the other day was true of that the best of it. Fearing that his deaf-
other great virtue, courage. I had i ness might be an embarrassment to
planned to place before you some ex- his partners, he retired from the firm
amples from members of this college but later when his hearing improved
of this high Christian virtue, and then resumed his practice as consulting
suddenly by one of those mysterious counsel for the firm of Curtis & Fos-
dispensations of Providence, whose dick and gave freely of his time and
yield than last year.
The College is receiving the income
nolds were the New Hampshire ktars. president of the Debating Council, sec- j ceive all the mail by dog team in Jan-
- rotary of the Government club, pntn- Uary, March, and April, and then no
bating editor of the Orient and a mail until next Julv. We think of our
(7) New Hampshire member of the Bear Skin Boaid, and friends in Boston enjoying the very
re. Dane, Lynch the Deutscher Verein. He was itward- best weather at this time of year.
it RaHanki ed the Philo Sherman Bennett Prize with us, however, it is really winter, at the rate of 5'% per annum, from the
rg, Farrell ^m two occasions and also WW the jt has been snowing hard all clay and Frank A. Munsey bequest of $250,000
c, WiUejj reen'^5myth Mathematical Prize, the Stan- ice has formed for several nights, 'pending payment of the bequest.
... ! . . ^<:y Plummer Prize, and two second From now on we shall depend largely Income barely keeps pace with ex-
\yr, Bianrf, Wright awards in the Bradbury Debating > upon radio news. My operator, Clif- penses. Only new income from gifts
.It, Watlf, Eedden competition. He took part in thej Alex- ford Himoe of Massachusetts Institute and legacies received during the year,
Adams, re. .l«t. Row ^nder Prize Speaking and in the Class
j
f Technology, is in daily communica- and an increase in the Alumni Fund
Thayer, qb qb, Reynolds.. Small j«of 1868 Prize Speaking, and was itjon with many amateur stations in from §3,«09.48 in 1925-26 to §8,241.12
Thayer. H., Ihb ^warded the Charles Carroll Ifverett : the L'nited States, also with Ireland, in 1926-27 averted a heavy deficit the
rhb, Rogers, WiBtmson Scholarship, given annually to that Morocco, South Africa, France, (Tier- past year. Gifts of the alumni to in-
meaning and purport you will more









The income yield from college in- j fouml that all j had in niind t( , say
vestments is 5.48%, a slightly better became pale and insignificant before a
high type of honor and of virtuous liv-
ing summed up in the character of one
who only yesterday passed from thi-
earthly life into the life beyond.
"William J. Curtis was born in the
town of Brunswick, Aug. 28, 1854, th>>
service to many worthy causes.
"And he devoted himself more ar-
duously than ever to his Alma Mater.
Fleeted an overseer in 1901, he was
made a trustee in 1915, on the death
of Geaera) Hubbard, and since 1923 he
has been chairman of the very import-
ant Finance committee. The business
reorganization of the college , which
has taken place in the last six years,
?on cyf a famous sea captain and of a and ; n which we have such pride, is due
mother whose sweetness and whose ! xvvy largely to his planning and initi-
character are still household words in ative. His benefactions to the college







. .Ihb, Winkler, Ifclsea »leemed best qualified to do posl gra.l- Later we hope to broadcast by voice.
MacMillan.
I NTFKFRATEKMTY CROSS
COUNTRY RACE ON OCT. 21
f!>, R'gali Loate work. He was president of the
»lbis, senior honorary society, and was
<»— 12 «a number of the Phi Delta Psi fra
7— 7 iternity. Mr. Palmer prepared fjor col
Sawyer »'*Ke at Washington Academy.
Kagaii. * Rhodes scholars are chosen in
Point after touchdown, Red fen. OrTf- *in two years out of every three
rials: Referee, McGrath, Boston Col- *having been no election a yeair ago. arranged on the Bowdoin fall track
lege; Umpire, Lewis. Harvard; Field Two Bowdoin men have been chosen in slate, two interclass meets and two in-
Judge, VinalJ. Springfield; Unequal', *recent years, Edward Billings Ham of terfraternity meets. The first one will
Ireland, Tufts. 'Brunswick, a graduate in 1922, Who i-; come Friday afternoon when the
*now on the tutorial staff afr Harvard,
Th » fi «Kh"»-" t-*-«5 « ^ •• "an< * Lawrence Brock Leighton of Port-
ch many, Italy, England, and Belgium
Maine
there Four track meets have thus far been
. e tn. man mtelhgeuete^ ji.ven^ member of the dass o{ 192?,
A ;; ; ; r/ .' onV; IOPt^ b-V r S^ho is now in residence at Oxford.merican Council on Education* tit its. T
come the past year are equal to $164,-
822.40 invested at 5%. Three hundred
thirty-one alumni contributed to the
income fund in 1926-27.
The income and expenses the past














many a Brunswick home. From his alwavs made in the name of his class
parents he inherited those qualities of [have been constant and generous. In
honor and character and independence m .ariy everv departmnt of the college
and fortitude that distinguished him lle has taken the keenest interest; and
all his life. Only last Sunday he told he has made it a point to know per-
me of an incident in his father's sea- <unaiiy, everv member of the faculty.
Freshman and Sophomore teams meet
in a three-mile road race. The annual
Junior-Senior road race will come
next, being run on October 18.
A week from Friday will come one
in ,i ! of the big fall athletic events at Bow- -1
doin, the three-mile interfratemity (>,,e^ purposes, there was expended
road race. This will be followed bvthe f"r permanent improvements and ad
meeting in 1927. The new test,allows . ~~~~~ "~
for a gnat deal more \amticti in a- The new Bowdoin athletic field 1
group of men of intelligence* ordinal-:*wbich was given by Frederick
ily required for admission to college. 'Pickard, last year, is slowly taking
"To illustrate,*' said Dean Paul NJxon, shape
"a man's percentile grade
might vary, as it did in . ,
this class, frcm one hundivdiper cent games are being played here, akid the and the points gained will count to-
to six-tenths of one per cent J aa.. still f»eshman football team is usnjig th« wanis the beautiful Ives Track Trophy
even this variation doe n-)f in.nicate gfidiron. All three fields are at pres- j now held by /^ta I si.
that the lowest man was le.1- ;. thaw col- ent quite rough as grass has nqt been;











In addition to the $344,592.12 ex-
pended during the year for general
At present two soccer fields '"terfraternity track meet on Whittier
th'scase and a football gridiron have been ne ' d - November 1 to 5. No letter men
tiv oa«e of laved out. The Interfratemity | soccer will be allowed to compete in this meet
ilitions the following:
From the*General Fund ...$21,482.65




faring career that illustrates the stuff
of which he was made. In an old diary
his father had described a storm at
sea in which the vessel he commanded
was nearly lost; in the entry there wis
no sign of trepidation, but a scathing
allusion to the first and second mates,
who were in his language milk anil
water men, and a statement that the
ship's carpenter had shown himself
the only real man aboard.
"A Brunswick boy, Mr. Curtis came
!44 592.12^ nere to college and was graduated in
the class of 1875, and it is a significant
of his loyalty to his class and of hi.;
self-effacement that all of his gifts
were in the name of the class, the
class of '75 gate, the class of '75 his-
tory prize, the class of '75 book fund,











and what his friendship and advice
have meant to the present head of th-
college cannot be penned in mere
words. At all gatherings of Bowdoin
men in Brunswick and New York, his
has been a distinguished and constant
figure, and his generous intere.-t was
broad enough to include the mani-
fold activities of the college, athletic,
social, alumni, business, and above all
the intellectual. He had a particular
interest in the undergraduate, and a,s
many of yrtu know to -ay that you
were from Bowdoin was always a suf-
ficient Introduction. His loyalty to
Bowdoin was as intense as his love
was deep; he believed in the college
and in its work but he was not blind
to its defects nor indifferent to any
means of improvement. Last Sunday
I was with him in his summer horn-
there is do means of comparison,, hut aaway in many places, but the surface sired to try out for the business end Appleton Hall at an expense of $20,- out money or influence, by sheer abil- papers and do.
probably it will be used in t!>> future, fis not bad. Development here will go of the Bugle board was held Monday 000.00 to be taken from the General itv arMl force of character, he made his Bowdoin, a sil
so there will lie some meant of check, on gradually as the funds cornel in.
,
at the Alpha Delta Phi house.
, (Continued on Paw 4) wa >' and from 188T until 1913 » was a "V ""
endowment. After graduation, Mr
Curtis studied law in Bangor and waa at Camden overlooking that beautiful
The General Fur las been reduced admitted to the Maine bar in 1S7K; the harbor, and we talked for nearly two
during the past vear from $75,992.16 next year he went to New York and hours about his hopes and plans for
to $55,609 16 began in that city the practice of his the Bowdoin of the future. Yesterday
Tne Boards in June voted to remodel profession. Going to New York with- 'at his home I saw on his desk piles of
cuments all relating to
lent witness of his de-
nurd on r«ff» >)
P
\ i










The list of new books added to the
library last week follow. There will
Bowdoin's victory over New Hamp- be such a list in the Orient each week:
shire makes possible a large brew" of Miller—Banking theories in the
dope this week. Colby, who beat Wes- United States.
i leyan early in the season 13 to 0, an.! Robinson—Tristram.
Donald W. f
arks '2* Editor-in-Chief New Hampshire were deadlocked 0-0 Sumner and Keller-Science of so-
Edward F. Oana .29 i Managing Editor on the Saturday before. Colby was
t
William B. Mills |M) ...'..I Managing Editor the stronger team, gaining 11 first y
'
t




Harrison M. Davis, Jr.,
'3<f
George W. Freid*y, Jr., '30
Manning Hawthorne *30 than Wesleyan by
Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30 gin> aml suKhtly
therefbre Bowdoin should rank holier deutschen literatur.
Contributing Editors White's offense
a considerable mar- Goethe—Ueber seine dichtungen, 'J
above Colby. The vols., Graf,
has now developed Clouzot and Valensi—1'aris de la
'28 J. Hubbard Darlington »! "%^J*Z5\ItJT^\lTt?l ^T^ [T^attack, started against Yale, has add-
j
ed great strength to the team, and the
return of Captain Howes will undoubt-
J. Rayner Whipple
, Bowdoin Publishing Company
C'arenre H JohaioB) '2X -: Business Manager
GSwH.'.ioiTa. ....; • Assistant Manager;-^ b^^re^OO« .RO^fch-
Dana M. S«n * .1 Assutant Manager ^^JJ^tiE ^13^^;
Published Ml Wllll»ftg -iuiins the Collide Year by the Students of Bowdoin College. naye prove,j to be Valuable men, and
All contributions «ni rn.i,m|r.i<«Uions should be (riven to the ManairinB Editor by Sunday | the Work of Morrell and Frazer is be
niKht preredine th* 1-aU of pub .ration. No anonymous contributions will be accepted.










The ginning to bring favorable results
Editor-in-Chief is r**port«ible fri the editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and Tufts, although weakened by recent the surtax
make-up. All rmninuniJjalinns ffcardintr subscriptions should be addressed to the Business ; j n jur jeSi overwhelmed Bates 28-0. The Meier Deutsche ydkskunde.
Manager of the jywjJoM I'ubii^'iing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in , Ma jne team was never within striking Mowat—History of European diplo-
dvance. 8 I | distance of the Jumboes' goal, and wis ' macy l!>14-25.
.,1 as jninafl o^s» matter at the postoffirc at Brunswick. Maine. i completely swept of its feet in all but Jerome—Statistical method.
JJ __ , m.- , ithe opening period. Hates did not sue- i Potwin—Cotton mill people of theN^ws Editor for This Issue ceed in making a first down until near Piedmont.
I
the last of the second quarter, when < Wedekind
Ray made 11 yards through the line. vols.
No. 12 At the end of "the fourth period many ; Mann—Gesammelte werke, 10 vols.
of the second string men were sent in Dehio—Geschichte der deutschen
for Tufts, and these made a march kunst, 6' vols.
* Prmissional Obscurantist* (from their 20-yard line to the Kates' \ Bailey—Mind of Rome.
\lr Wi i ri ; V. Hoiri-s is treasurer of the Republican national six-yard marker where the hall was Burt—Young delinquent.
''
'
"' ' ' *' Psychology
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
$2.25
35c
Parchment Shades, 10 inch
Small Shades, Parchment, each
We have Undecorated Pleated Parchment Shades,
that can be decorated to suit your own taste
Desk Lamps $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $4.25, $5.00
F. W. Chandler & Son
SOCCER SCHEDULE
InterfraternityThe schedule for
Soccer is as follows:
3.30 P. ML
Tuesday, Oct. 11—A. D. vs. Chi Psi;
Sigma Nu vs. Beta; I). K. E. vs. Psi
U.; Non-Frat. vs. D. U.
PROFESSOR BIRNETT WRITES





Dana '29 -Ausgewahlte werke, 5
Vol. LMI. Wednesday, October 12, 1927.
H
! lost on down.' Baldwin and Stecher-
committee, ancj might therefore be expected to know something A ^ ^.^ aUark , Jy ^^ of the preschool child.
about the futtll« plans J^lld purposes of that important Ol'ganiza- Maine defeat at the hands of Connecti- ! Williams Collegt— Institute of pel
Pale Blue won the l tics, Round table conferences,
ticm. His jMiM^tetfo <*******& tfaemaf«Mi»n^ of the g«*«fo, ** „ WM a batt]( ,
party's liiviiu:;^ r: rsi>nal; and do not include any general supervi- throughout. They scored in the first
Bion of polity and persoilnel, nor any obligation to serve the com- ; and third quarters, slightly ™tplaying
This fact
the Aggies during this time. Then
came 13 points as if from nowhere,
Hodjics for his refusal to sav anything in his only a blocked kick saving the day for
^ ., i Maine.
the press. But permeating the atmosphere
mittee as ;ill-around oraile at newspaper conferences
amply excuses M
recent interview jt<> ^ . - . • I; .
mdit'g thisfdigniiary there is an air of omniscient secrecy i3-o by Boston University. Colby
;
showed real strength, and was able
"to batter through for considerable
surroui tit' c
which, being rhar'ieteriltiie of his type, is worth notice.
For the professional: major-league politician is at this time
J
yardage. " She "used the lateral pass
in«- discreefJy intwfhis quadrennial prominence, prepared to several times but without much su.-
' *












Laidler and Thomas—Xew contacts
in social conflicts.
Wolfson—Woman worker and the
trade unions.
Prof. Charles T. Burnett will soon
complete and publish his biography ot
the late President Hyde. Not a little
time has been spent by him in collect-
ing important and interesting facts of
his early and later life. As would be
1 hursday, Oct. 13—kappa Sigma









' stu<i >' his earlv career si
"
nce his *****
I si L.; Phi Delt vs. D. L. had not reached the point of being re-
Monday, Oct. 17—A. D. vs. T. D.; corded by the registers of the day. A
Sigma Nu vs. Zete; D. K. E. vs. Phil great deal of research was therefore
Delt; Non-Frat vs. Kappa Sig. 'necessary among his friends and re'.a-
Tuesday, Oct. 18—A. D. vs. Beta; fives as well as many important Vet-
Sigma Nu vs. Psi U.; D. K. E. vs. D. iters. In studying his life, Dr. Burnett
U.; Non-Frat. vs. Chi Psi. j has reaped a great deal of enjoyment.








Agg and Brindley-Highway ad-
tion, his air of kr.owmg -immeasurably more than he is at hbertv veI .sity .s t( . rrito,y, and then lose it on mi" 1f^
,
'atlon lin<} nnan«'-
to reveal. lh<- citizen of*ljhis type represents an obstruction in the downs. However,* the outfit has power, a^^S^^^J #!"£ .
i rr »• r „ ii '**• -•-- and it should be remembered that Bos- Sr^?^2f^pl1 if*™; £ TOI*Walker—Story df steel.
Brunot
—
^istoin de la langue fran-
bask importantly; as ns&al, in the reflected glory of the party's threat, but interception of
chosen standard^earen*.! And, for all his importance, his discre- proved fatal The Maine
!.
, , ,,
, , • _. i-u i... advance the ball well into
NEW
path of democracy Me*i* professionally an apostle of secrecy. , ton University held the Army t0 two
The secrecy rjiainfixed by Mr. William V. Hodges is not a touchdowns the week before, j
particularly important fciind of secrecy— but merely the necessary
reticence of a m«m whp knows no more than his neighbor, but
whose position wj'll not»allow him to admit' it. The secrecy main-
tained by his cltJss injgeneral is, on the contrary, exceedingly
important.
ENCI.AND MUSEUM ASSO.
MEETS IN ART BlILDING
Thursday, Oct. 20—T. D. vs. Psi U.;
Zete vs. D. U.; Phi D. vs. Chi Psi;
Kappa Sig. vs. Beta.
Monday, Oct. 24—A. D. vs.' Zete;
Sigma \u vs. Phi Delt; D. K. EL vs.
Kappa Sigma; Non-Frat. vs. T. D.
Tuesday, Oct. 25—A. D. vs. Psi U
;
Sigma Nu vs. I). U.; I). K. E. vs. Chi!
Psi; Non-Frat. vs. Beta.
Thursday, Oct. 27—Kappa Sig. vs.
Psi U.; T. D. vs. D, L\; Zete vs. Chi
Psi; Phi Delt vs. Beta.
Monday, Oct. 31—A. D. vs. Phi Delt;
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Sig.; D. K. E. vs.
T. D.; Non-Frat. vs. Zete.-
Tuesday, Nov. 1—A. D. vs. Sigma
Nu; D. K. EL vs. Non-Frat.; Kappa
Sig. vs. T. D.; Zete vs. Phi Delt.
Thursday, Now 3-D. U. vs. Chi
Psi; Beta vs. Psi U.; A. D. vs. D. K„
E.; Sigma Nu vs. Non-Frat.
Monday, Nov. 7—Kappa Sig. vs.
Zete; T. D. vs. Phi Delt; D. U. vs.
Beta; Chi Psi vs. Psi U.
Tuesday, Nov. 8—A. D. vs. Non-
Frat.; Kappa Sig. vs. Phi Delt; I), U.
vs. Psi V.; Sigma Nu vs. D. K. E.
Thursday, Nov. 10—T. D. vs. Zete;
Chi Psi vs. Beta.
that of the ordinary. One particular
instance in his unusual career was his
appointment to the presidency of the
college in his 2<>th year.
Delegates of the New England Con-




, , , , of Museums paid the college ai visit of
It is precisely
?
this fope of pompous and habitual obfuscation inspection , ast Friday. They L-ame to
which enables pr^fessimutl leaders to lead citizens who would not Brunswick by bus from Portland
.. ,, ,,
»' m ' t, -ii iv • „ „ \\7u~^ +v,^,.« «..« where they had held a convention thefollow them tor five mimltes with their eyes open. When there ai e day ^^J am, weie welcol4Mj herp
questions of moment, hmelv, important, obscure questions, the at the Walker Art Building. The" for-
satellites of poiicj^are -$t at liberty" to speak. So far as possibly ^J^%£^T^ZS^&
'
negotiations, controversy, questions of policy, are decided behind history of art at Bowdoin college, from
locked doors -with these same speechless spokesmen guarding g^g^tiffiltftfto* 3tl5i-
these doors. lyiokerin^,: trading, purchase and sale of political tute in mil. The president expressed





. ... ,, i I, i U to install inspiration for creative work
are dressed up or disguised in language, the bell-wethers are re- 1 other than stressing the critical side
leased and the business \>f herding in the public begins.
Our government is based upon the theory that the people of the
country are good for something more active than merely being
herded into party, folds <to have their noses counted. This theory
may be wrong. We may all be as dumb as Mencken paints us.
But if the theory is wroftg, it ought to be abandoned outright and Arts conducted the guests through
,,.„ , - ,, i /., e . l-_u tne building, showing the many Bow-
frankly — not merely nullified for the benefit of partisan highei- doin Art treasures. Luncheon was
ups and the stufled shirts employed by them to do the actual served in the Assyrian Room, aftei
' which Gerald G. Wilder, college li-
herding. % brarian, showed them the Longfellow,
This is by no means hu attack on the eminent Mr. Hodges, who State of Maine, and Huguenot collec-
is no doubt' an eptimah}, and good-natured gentleman. It is ajTC^fiS&'SSj^
protest against the general system of which he is a part. It is a passed at the Chapel in hearing sev-
system which ties men^i hands, gags their mouths, -blinds their g^Sa^S^DrTc^^ofSe
eyes— subordinating ttyjn and the public as well to the varying Biology Departmtnt entertained the
purposes of a minority. 'An informed public opinion is impossible K^^jn the Science building for tlv;
as long as the governing parties surround themselves with a








Dunning — History of political
theories. "
Deeping—Sorrell and son.







15 Assorted Cards, Knvelopes tissue lined.
Christmas designs in colors. Sentiment and
VOIR INITIAL on each card, all Steel Die
work. Space for name. Se.nd $1 for trial box.
I'ikimi Studios. 11 K. Otis St., Boston.
a(;k\ts waxtkd — big commission
iivervsohoes










TNCORPORATIO EG V.S PAT. OFF.
Store* in New York, Brooklyn, Newark
and Philadelphia T3> Addresa for Mail
Orden, iai Hudson it, New York City •
of art.
The visiting delegates were then ad-
dressed by W. H. Carr of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History who
talked on Museum Trails and Nature
Trails. Following this, Miss Anna E.
j
Smith, curator of the Museum of Fine
remainder of their time.
t
f""»
It is to be hoped th.U
1
those in charge of next year's football
schedule will not arrange games with colleges or universities the
size of Yale as was dofie this year. No matter the amount of
gameness or courage shown by the Bowdoin'team in the Yale
Bowl a wei'k ago Saturday and in the face of the greatest odds, no
student body likes to see its representatives defeated by a 41 to
score. If the Boxtdoin-Y^le game was a financial proposition — we
are not su'-e of ){ — th^ thing should be even more condemned.
The greatest ir.isVortune<of college athletics is that those in charge
cannot forget the finaivial side of the game. Furthermore, to
attack such a thifig lroi'iahe material side again, a 11 to defeat
even at the hamis of .a» university such as Yale, is not the best
kind of advertising. It; the future, Bowdoin should keep within
its own class as Fegardsjfootball games at least. Surely there are
enough colleges jin Nevr England the size of Bowdoin, so that
another all air lilA1 the "iale game should not be necessary.
| SNEW READING I8X)M IKjOKS [was a "sudden country."
FOR THK Wf.EK RhVIKWKI)| The picture of the road from Bai.--
jobi would be good if it didn't get
worse—including the night at Bakuru,
12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c
assorted colors, hinh grade No. I black lead,
postpaid. Cases for six pencils. Morocco, $1 ;
leather, TSe; imitation leather. o(Jc.
UPK AND HKRAUI, Johnson City. N. Y.
4 »
I narrat-vvs from , ,~





returned ij after the climb up F1 Dania Ravim
amusing and uncjinmon W from j their "air cooled" car.
Daniel W. StntiUr. '*»ft!natured The plentifulness of game instead
Africa." is clearly int>- re sting. It may of making tiresome hunting tales are
remind you j I M 5.<-ll. ap*« it does. | rapid moving pictures with an oeea-
The visit 1 o the fruti-nKikcJ- with his sional peaceful end to—.
But whether you read sleuthing be-young •son. irw purchase ?>f »the Afri-
can First Aid kit f»r rCOfArtl and lion
scratches and th*- ^i-it to A CekMBta]
outfitters art: all dejcribed \v^ith amus-
ing interest, anil sill, t hej-e , ;$|re more
{iiiriliasi's utH.n an>val ir) Africa.
To i)uoti'. *'I we*nt <loivr&rwn and
purchased v.n Ov.jrl'.ind \ ifeaV—"M
must ha\f (QinMsd>«te ix^s^rsfion'," I
told the mar. " 'llnvi- it :rV^ay'" he
said. *' 'That's rmr*ediatci ejnmgh for
came a habit or of that night on th«>
Fscarpmt-nt, or "What of it" you have
had a jolly half hour.
Other new books to be found in th»
reading room, are:
Willa Cather, "My Antonia."
Thomas Hardy, "The Mayor of Cas-
terbridgf."
Emil Ludwig, "Napoleon."
Andre Maurois, "Ariel." ?
anybody'," lanswrnfM. acd»W so. Iti Carl Sandburg, "Smoke and Steel.'
f—»»»
Men 9s Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Mad* to Measure.
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EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy-
pipe when it's packed with P. A.
The tidy red tin chases the blues
—and how! Why, you feel bet-
ter the instant you open the tin
and get that marvelous P. A.
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting on top
of the world.





taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
Mild and mellow and long-burn-






satisfies, right to the bottom of
the bowl.
You find that P. A. never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this.
•'
P. A. it sold every-
where in tidy red tint,
pound end half-pound




always with every bit
of bite and parch re-
snored by the Prince
Albert process.
Fringe albert
—the national joy smoke!
© 1927. R._J. Reynold! Tobscco











THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
WILLIAM J. CURTIS W"J»" ihploma worth




i, •:[,!„ ,j from Pair? I '» t
voted care; and on my return home! ['. Good Common Sense Needed
from Camden, I found in m>" mail t
Fiytal for College Graduate $1.10,000—
\s: Aid to Culture
letter he had written me onlja Frida\ 'i
..<, .™ _ /I ii JA college diploma is worth §72,000a! it noon on an important 5 college t|j the holder, according to Dean
matt<" r-
i Frederick Palmer, of Haverford Col-
"And now he is pone from tjs. That l*#e, one of three college deans to
generous heart so full of affection that dp-fend the value of a higher education




day, 'No one who knew him cofcld help»
*i\\\ three
loving him,' is stilled. That aWe mirid FVan Raymond Walters, of Swarth- j come at the age of thirty
start, Philadelphia business men agree
with the educators that a college edu-
cation pays in the long run..
Untrained Man Handicapped
"When I say that a college diploma
is worth $72,000, 1 base my estimate
on a survey made by the Boston Uni-
versity College of Business Adminis-
tration," Dean Palmer said. "In the
same way a high school diploma is
valued at" $33 ,000.
"The estimates are based on stand-
ard averages, and consider first the
he has i^ore college, and Dean Robert
untrained man, who goes to work at
educators, who included | fourteen and reaches his maximum in-
His aver-
no longer functions here. };utJ ni B. I age is less than $1,200 a year, and
left the most precious memories thit '?urke - of the College Department of
1 since his income*is largely dependent
.. „,J^Tr..ii i tu i s ' e S- 'V* University of Pennsylvania, em- on physical strength, it falls off at theamkn could leave, the fevotuA of li,r Jlasize a growing tendency on the age of fiftv or earlier, sinking below
wife and children and grandchildren I pMrt of American business to seek not
and nephews and nieces and of a wid > (,nly men who are technically trained,
family circle,
'
the affection of hid but, men who also have a liberal edu-
f riends and colleagues, a refutation cation.
for integrity unstained, and 'an ex-.
j
' They point' out that engineering
ample of honor and couiage U.r youth 'schools today are changing their cur-
to emulate and age to admire. He took i >cula at the expense of technical
fortune's buffets and rewards with
i
studies to meet the demand for the
equal chance. Elsewhere hb. mime will broadening influence of academic
ong be honored; here. in his iiwn col learning. All declared a liberal edu- j his active life and earns an approxi-
lege it will also long be lovfd. He cation pays in the long run, and Dean j mate total of $78,000.
was one of the very b«st frif-nds of l^imer attempts to show its value in "Now consider the college graduate,
our generation the college hj)s had; dollars and cents,
more than that he was, speaking wi'hj
,
Although inquiries revealed that
»ll moderation, a very wonderful man
j
lcjcal corporations seldom pay college
very soul of honor." ju'aduates more than $30 a "week to
the level of self support. The man's
total earnings from fourteen to sixty
are about $4.r),000.
"A high school graduate goes to
work at eighteen, passes the income
of the untrained man in seven years,
and continues to rise until he is forty,
when the average income is $2,200. H^
coVitinues at that level for the rest >f
and the
«P'
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
OF LEWISTOX
Have Opened a Branch in Brunswick
at the Corner of Maine and Cleaveland Streets
We will call for and deliver Sail wearing apparel i
cleansed, pressed, dyed or, repaired—including s
to be
hoes
Our Prices Are An Opci* Ledger to the Public
. Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $, .50
Overcoats Pressed '. .50
Trousers Pressed
... .25













f Portieres Cleansed and
» Pressed $ .50 up
I Lace Curtains Cleansed
,
and Pressed 75 up
,
Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
w
Portieres Dyed and Finished
, !j
$2.25 up
.Suits Dyed and Pressed ..$3.00
Overcoats Dyed and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats Dyed and Pressed
1.50 up
R. R. OWENS, Local Manager
Tel.f &5




His earnings commence at twenty-
two, and at twenty-eight his income
equals that of the high school graduate
at forty, and continues to rise instead
of diminishing. '
Cash Value of Diploma
"The average income of the college
man at sixty is $0,000. Hence, his to-
tal earnings from the age of twenty
-
two to sixty are approximately $150,-
000, or $72,000 more than that earned
by the high school graduate. This, can
be called the cash, value of his diplo-
ma."
Demands of business have been re-
sponsible for changes in the curricu-
lum of the technical schools of the
University of Pennsylvania, according
to Dean Purke.
"Today big corporations do not want
simply a trained engineer," he said.
"They want a cultured man who can
address a board of directors, who can
write a report in acceptable English;
not only a shop man, but a man with
a broad background. He must be an
engineer plus.
"The course in arts and sciences has
as its main purpose the education of a
broadly cultured man, who can think
clearly and express his thoughts in a
manner that will secure the sympathy
and comprehension of his fellows. It
j
aims to provide the resources which
will enable him to meet unexpected
emergencies in an adequate manner.
Builds for a Career
"Our freshmen and sophomores
might have exalted ideas of their own
importance, but by the time a man i<
graduated he realizes that he is just
beginning to learn. He goes out into
;
the world humble, but equipped to
|
solve problems. He will not earn so
I
much as the man who has years of
practical experience, but he will buila
j
for a career and will go further in the
long- run."
"In big business, with mass produc-
tion and chain stores, the value of a
liberal education cannot be over-esti-
mated. A man must have a broad un-
derstanding of the relation of his busi-
ness to the economic life of the com-
munity and of the nation, and this
means something more than a knowl-
edge of his own immediate business."
Must Take "Cadet" Course •
"We reVognize that the college
graduate does not have a practical
knowledge of his profession when he
comes to us. He can work out equa-
tions to the nth degree, but when it
comes to fitting into a large industry
he is lost. As a result, like most huge
corporations today, we have a cadet
engineering course which we offer to
a limited number of engineering grad-
uates.
"These men rotate through all the
diversions of our work so they can got
a bird's-eye view of the corporation,
and thus see the relation and function
of each department to the whole. At
the conclusion of the course these men
are ready to make an intelligent se-
lection of the particular phase of en-
gineering they wish to follow.
"Broadly speaking, success with aj
utility corporation is based «n whaf
we call the three 'MV, namely, ability
;
to handle men, money and material. A !
man needs all that college can give
him, economics, psychology, technical
training and Vulture."
College Men Preferred
"With few exceptions, business con-
cerns prefer college men," declared H.
O. Ladd, secretary of the Central Y.
M. C. A. bureau of employment. "But
they rarely offer much money to the
inexperienced man.
"Most of the requests received at
our bureau are for office, sales or
technical work. The employer wants
as much as he can get for his money,
and if he can't get a college graduate
he would like a man who has had at
least one or two years in college.
"On the other hand, a number of
small business houses specify that
they do not want college men." They
,
say the college man suffers from too "==^=^===^==============^=========^=^===^==
much ego and is seldom willing to
\ England in its foundation, New Eng- 1 each year. The idea is that five, six
plug through several lean years until
[ land in its traditions; New Kngland in or even 10 men meet once a week with
he is worth his salt."—"The Evening [its environment, and New England in | their instructor in informal groups, at
Bulletin," Philadelphia, Pa.
|
its constituency." "And," he added
|
his home or office, to discuss assigned
with a laugh, "possibly it has all the reading or other topics bearing on the
A picture of the entire freshman vices of New England along with it
class was taken last Monday afternoon virtues."
at one o'clock. Bowdoin draws most of its student
j
period
body from New England. It has more
undergraduates from Massachusetts
than either Amherst or Williams. But
while the Massachusetts colleges draw
a large percentage of their students
from New York, only 17 undergrad
FASHION has again.decreed that brilliantly
colored scarfs will be worn by college men
who give appearance more than just a casual
thought. Here they are—in new designs, color-
ful plaids, unusual figures; soft silks and warm
woolens; squares and reefers; all authentically
styled and beautifully patterned. Priced from
two fifty to six. '
KIAnSMuTO
matter being studied. This meeting
takes the place of* the third lecture
GEORGE MINOT 19
WRITES ON COLLEGE
George Minot 19, a graduate of the uates c\jrne to Bowdoin from that state
college and a member of the. staff "1
; last
the Boston Herald, has been writing :i
series of articles on New England col-
leges in that publication. On Sept. 23,
his article appeared on Bowdoin, con-
taining in his discussion many compli-
ments for the college and faculty as
well as comparisons with other col-
lege?
"At their best these conference pe-
riods produce stimulating, active dis-
cussions, with great benefit," says
Dean Nixon. "At their worst they
are little better than small- quiz sec-
tions.
It is one of the approaches toward
year. more ideal education in this country.
Prides Self on Sound Policy
|
The absolute ideal would be a single
Until there is a radical change in | professor and a single student in con-
1 the make-up of the college faculty and ! ference. In any event, the system is
governing boards, it is doubtful if! capable of infinite development profit-
Bowdoin ever comes forward with|*"*y*
;
anything sensational or bizarre in its; Faculty Research Work Encouraged
educational system. But, on the other | Bowdoin differs from several other
In beginning his lengthv article, he
h
^«J- the college long has prided itself New England colleges in the encour-
on the soundness of its academicquoted the "offer of the college" and
then followed:
"Only N. E. College"
lev.
"We don't pride ourselv*
DO I
on beini
agement of research, writing and
scholarly work in general among
members of its faculty. In oth«n-
C. M. Sills.
"Bowdoin is the only college for men
only in New England," said President
Sills today, "that still remains New
three distinct movements since the ! college in the country,
war the college has played a leading "There is more scholarly work be-
part. No institution except Harvard ing done on the faculty now than ever
has gone so far in the "comprehen- in the past," says President Sin's in
sive idea" of study as has Bowdoin. [reply, "but the ideal is not reached
Next June every senior in college until every member is in his own par-
will be compelled to take examinations ticular field a recognized scholar as
covering all the ground of his princi- well as a fine teacher. It is not a
pal work in college. Among the stu- question of either one; it is a question
dents the idea is only as popular as
,
<>f both."
any would be that means additional
work and study.
Conference System of Recitations
No other small college in New Eng-
land, and perhaps in the country, has
gone so far in the "conference" sys-
tem of recitations. In the history, art,
government, economic and English de-
partments, among others, this is be-
Why God Made Hell
I>" you Jinow why? If y„u don't, you should
It-am NOW at once. One nvieuer has saiil
:
"When T>ant.. went to Hill he must have
st.-.r.-d clear of the roastinvr apparatus ... it
remained for Dr. Sauabrah to iaterestinirty
ami feaiwmiely
.h scribe the nether regions."
Over Z.OM.OM have read it. Why not
One Dollar |K>stpaid.ing carried out to an increasing extent I i.ikk
you ]
ANH HKKAI. Johnson Citv. N*.
PASTIME THEATR E
Friday Evening;, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"THE CALLAHANS AND THE MURPHYS"
WITH
MARIE DRESSLER, POLLY MORAN, SALLY O'NEIL
and LAWRENCE GRAY
A story of Irish Life in New York
COMEDY: Plumb Dumb SERIAL: Crimson Flash
Buy Publix Chex and Save 10%
tkershesfcerfieldi
don't change with
Le wini ds / . . but watch haw other smoker*are changing to Chesterfield!
UMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday
"SEE YOU IN JAIL"
with JACK MULHALL and ALICE DAY
Here's your chance to go behind the bars and enjoy it
BROKE IN CHINA - - - FABLES






Based on a story by Byron Morgan




With GARY COOPER and BETTY JEWEL
'LAST OUTLAW" is the last picture you ought to miss
SHOULD MEN WALK HOME PATHE NEWS




























Ice Cream* Candied and
Hot Drinks *
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who cater to fraternity trade
DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL, D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
(Continued from Paire 1)
Fund.
The General Fund is in the nature
of an emergency fund, and the heavy
drain on it for capital purposes is a
matter of considerable concern.
I desire to express my appreciation
of the courtesy of Mr. Trevor Arnett
in freely placing at the service of the
College his valuable experience and
knowledge as a financial and business
dviser in University and College Ad-
ministration. He has freely and gen-
erously aided us by his advice. He is
j not only a leading authority on College
and University Finance, but is also a
practical Administrator of large and
varied experience, as well as an ad-
viser of the General Education Board.
The list of contributions by classes
to the Bowdoin Alumni Fund is not a
nart of the records of the Treasurer's















We carry In* largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Faiuy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
'•
i
Branch StWw 'i-1 Cashing St.—Tel. 16.
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
BOWDOIN WAS 125
YEARS OLD ON SEPT. 2
One hundred and twenty-five years
ago September 2, Joseph McKeen, first
president of Bowdoin, was inaugu-
rated and its first and only building
opened for occupancy. The college
had been incorporated eight years be-
fore, by the General Court of Massa-
chusetts, its charter being signed by
Governor Samuel Adams, June 24,
1794. It was named in honor of
James Bowdoin, Revolutionary Gov-
ernor, whose son was its first great
benefactor.
President McKeen had been called
from a pastorate in Beverly, Mass.,
and his one professor was John Abbot,
a Portland bank cashier, who had
formerly been a tutor at Harvard.
Thev were inducted into office on a
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to




BRUNSWICK -:- -:- MAINE
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
< For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist
Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.
'
platform in a clearing in the famous
pines, there being no hall available,
following an impressive academic pro-
cession and numerous orations in both
Latin and Knglish. The new building
,
was then named Massachusetts Hal!
and its key turned over to the presi-
dent.
Massachusetts Hall, a three story
brick building now used as the Admin-
istrative Offices of the College, was
paid for by the sale of two townships.
;
Foxeroft and Dixmont, but no funds !
remained to pay for the- inauguration !
dinner which was served at once, so
the amount, one hundred and eleven
dollars, was advanced by a generous
|
member of the trustees. It was voted '•
that he be paid from the first money
"not otherwise appropriated," which
should come into the treasury.
The entering class included eight
students varying in age from 131-
years to 23. But two were 16 or over.
The class roll included Richard Cobb
of Portland, later a merchant in that
city and an overseer of the college;
Isaac Foster Coffin of Portland, later
a merchant, lawyer and teacher in
Boston; John Davis of Beverly, Mass.,
mechanic, academy teacher and cap-
tain in the Army at the time of the
War of 1K12; John Maurice O'Brien of
Newburyport, lawyer arid member of
the Maine Legislature; Moses Quinby
of Stroudwater, lawyer; George
Thorndike of Beverly, the youngest of
jthe group; Benjamin Titcomb of Stan-
I
dish, a future preacher at Freeport;
j
and Kbenezer Wood of Wiscasset, who
|
was to die at sea before the year had
ended..
President McKeen, who had been
pastor at Beverly, Mass., for some
I time, Professor Abbot, and. all of the
I
students lived in the new building,
|
where the meals were cooked at the
I
huge fireplace still to be seen in the
|
office of the president, and where
classes were called by Dr. McKeen
| rapping on the banisters with his cano.
The following day, Sept. 3, classes
jmet for the first time, and as the boys
passed out of the building after the
j
chapel service young Thorndike, see-
ing a live acorn which had fallen from
a bough used in decorating the hall
for the dinner of the day before, seized
a drumstick from the four-year-old
son of the president, playing nearby,
and burying the nut in the ground, an-
nounced that he had done something
which would make him remembered. It
was indeed true. Thorndike died in
Russia while yet a young man, but the
tree still lives, and under its branches
the exercises of Class Day are held
each year.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of Thp Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-





Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work
No Matter How Much
You Learn
YOU KNOW ONLY SO MUCH AS YOUREMEMBER. Your .mind will nhry you just
in proportion to the requirements you place
upon it if you give it a <«hanee. You can al-
ways remember if you train your mind to serve
you when and as you want it to serve. You
can think and talk better and clearer with
training that will take hut a few minutes of
your time. Prof. M. V. At wood, formerly of
the N. Y. Colleve of Agriculture at Ithaca,
now Editor of Utica Herald-Pispatch wrote:
"I have all memory courses and yours is best
of lot. You owe it to the public to publish it
in book form." In response to this and other
demands this course Has been issued in a handy
little volume fo fit your pocket anil the cost is
but Three Dollars |K>stpnid until Decemher
when Five IVillars will be the price.
LIKE AND HKRALP. Johnson City. N. Y.
/-}Ind So the Day Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS
YOU HAVEN'T AC^REL IN THP
•WORLP AS /OU START OUT TO
5E2 THE BCfST TEArW THAT DEAR
OLD -StWASHIHAS HAP IN YEARS
,.„'W1rfe UP VOUR ANCIENT RIVAL
AND YOU HAVE A GRAND GABFEST
WITH AU- THE OLD GANG Y<DO
HAUEN'T SEEN SINCE LAS
yFAR . <2^ /ujHYOOWT
LO, AL, rWS VofKi FOR Ncall ATHE BO/? & THEGAME ) FELL*





AND NUKE KENDALL GIVES yOO OPQS
OF3TO 1 1 AND ITS GRAhlD LARCENY"
TO TAKE HLS MOMEX
ANJ? THEM YOU SUDDENLY
DISCOVER. YOU'VE SMOKED YoUS
LAST OLD CrOLD AND CAN'T
GET ANJy MOZE. TlLCyou GET
3ACK TO TOWN.
ANO SO THE DAY IS
UTTERLY RWJMCPl
. THIS IS THE ROTTENEST
TEAM THEY EVER HAD.THf
,




7#e Smoother and Better Cigarette
.... npt a cough in a carload
STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, ss.
Before me, a Justice of the Peace in and for
the State and County aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Clarence H. Johnson, who, havinK been
duly sworn according; to law, deposes and says
that he is the business manager of the Bow-
doin Orient and that the following is. to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, management (and if
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912. embodied in section 411, Pos-
tal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit,
:
1. That the names and addresses of the







Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Brunswick. Maine.
Editor, Donald W. Parks, Brunswick. Maine.
Managing Editors,
W. B: Mills. Brunswick. Maine.
E. F. Dana, Brunswick. Maine.




owner is : The Bowdoin Pub-
lishing Company (mutual association), of
which CIarenc< H. Johiwin is chairman, is in
control of all finances of the Bowdoin Orient.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If ther«
are none, so state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any. contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given ;
also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and secur-
ities in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner ; and this affiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indi-
rect in the said stock, bonds, or other securi-
ties than as so stated by him.
CLARENCE H. JOHNSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
6th day of October. 1927
JOHN W. RILEY.
(Seal) Justice of the Peace.
(My commission expires April 24, 1932)
At the chapel service Friday morn-
ing, President Sills announced the re-
ceipt by the college of the legacy of
$150,000 from the estate of the late
Dr. Thomas Upham Coe of Bangor, a
graduate in the class of 1*57. Thi>
gift will be devoted to the general pur-
poses of the college.
Ten years ago, in 1917, Dr. Coe
! erected* equipped, and endowed the
Dudley Coe Memorial Infirmary in
memory of his son Dudley, who died
at the age of 14. It is an attractive
three-story building with complete
hospital equipment for about 25 pa-
tients and assures proper environment
for all students who may be in need
,
of medical care.
It is interesting to note that Dr.
Coe, who has so largely shown his
generosity toward Bowdoin, was a
classmate and friend of General
Thomas H. Hubbard, donor of the
Bowdoin College Library, the grand-
stand and field house at Whittier
field, and the tablets in Memorial ball,
!
which bear the names of Bowdoin men
;
who served in the War of the Rebel-
lion.
The Library has received the usual
acquisition of books during the sum-
mer. In addition there will be a large
number of French works which Profes-
sor Livingston purchased for the Li-
brary with funds furnished by the Col-
,
lege while he was abroad this summer.
The reading room has somewhat
changed its policy this year. In the
past it has been furnished with the
standardized works of literature that
are present in the reading rooms of
other college libraries. This year, how-
i
ever, the list of new books that are
finding their way up to the reading
room, includes many of the modern
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ment of college life. It is al-
ways ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far
less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.
Then, too, think of the greater
neatness and legibility of type-
written work ! Any prof,
being human, will have a
Roommate tendency togive this kind
of work better
marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-
able. Weighs only 8 1 i pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4
inches high.




The College Book Store
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
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POLAR BEARS AGAIN TRIUMPH direct primary |pres. sills* and
WFQI FV AW ni^FF A Tl?n QH TO 1 9 DEBATE HELD LAST DEAN NIXON SPEAKU&LkYAJN DtjthjALtjD Si) 1U \l FRIDAY EVENING! AT DEBATE RALLY
Powerful Offence DisplayedjBy White Team—Scores All
Made in First Ha|f -Seciond Team Given Exercise
Judges Sanhorn and Pca'hody of Port-
land I phold Opposite Sides
| • AXAJ.YSIS
Bowdoin kicked off foijr times {or 210 yards.
Wesleyan kicked off sis time- f<»r 193 yards.
Bowdoin ran ba'k the tgckoff six'timo.- for 99 yards.
Wesleyan ran hack the'.kickoffjfyur times for 57 yard.-.
Howdoin carried the null from scrimmage 67 times for 252 yards.
Wesleyan carried the h*ll from scrimmage 52 times for 139 yards.
Bowdoin averagpcl 3.7<iVat(l- on%seh play from scrimmage.
Wesleyan averaged 2Jt\ yards or. each play from scrimmage.
Howdoin punted four ti.nes fir l#5 yards.
Wesleyan punted -even*- times for* 255 yards.
Howdoin'.-. punt* averaged 41.2 y£rd&
Wesleyan's punts averaged .'>6.-l kards.
Howdoin attempted 11 forward passes.
Wesleyan attempted 15 forward Masses.
Howdoin completed 4 passes for 112 yards.
Wesleyan completed 8 (tosses fo£ 91 yards.
Bowdoin intercepted .'! passed ~
Wesleyan intercepted :; p&ssete.
Howdoin was penalized \'> times fir 32 yards.
Wesleyan was penalized 8 times for 60 yards.
Howdoin made It first downs. _
Wesleyan made •' first downs. *
The direct primary question was de-
bated before the students of the col-
1
lege and the citizens of Hrunswick in
Memorial hall last Friday evening.
The participants were Judge Lauren
ML. Sanborn and Judge Clarence W.
Heabody, both of Portland, the former
upholding the affirmative aide of the
question: "Resolved, That the direct
primary should be repealed," and the
latter the negative side. Pro;". Orren
C. Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexan-
der Professor of Government, presid-
ed and gave a brief review of the sub-
ject before introducing the speakers.
"In September, 1911, over 16 years
ago today," said Prof. Hormell, "the
movement for control of the nominat-
Coach l)u pee Outlines Plans for the
Vear— Kreshman and Sophomore
Trial Debates Being Held
Last Monday evening Howdoin's de-
baters and would-be debaters as-
sembled in the debating room in the
library where President Sills, Dean
Nixon and Coach Dupee spoke regard-
ing this activity at Howdoin.
President Coburn introduced Dean
Nixon as the first speaker of the eve-
ning. The Dean, in his familiar hearty
style, gave his views on our del uting
He feels that this art should be, and
generally is considered of great value
to the individual as well as to the col-
lege. Citing the excellent reputation
held in this line by Hates, he expressed
his belief that Howdoin with her lit
erary and political traditions should
LITTLE THEATRE AT BOWDOIN
TO OPEN EARLY IN NOVEMBER
Masque and Gown System to be Changed Completely
Upper Part of Memorial Hall to be Used for Theatre
During November the Little Thea-
tre at Howdoin will open its first sea-
son with Kugene O'Neil's "Emperor
Jones." In a short time there will be
a call for actors, and work on.the play
will begin immediately.
The Little Theatre will be situated
on the top floor of Memorial hall. Th.'
theatre has an auditorium which will
seat about 150 people at one time. The.
back stage space is about 63 feet wid.'
by about 30 feet. This gives loom for
actual visible stage space of about!




Will Serve as Means for Discovering
New Material
The Fall Tennis Tournament has
started this year with about 50 en-
trants. So far a great deal of inter-
culmination in the enactment of th
direct primary law, by the votes of
the state. Now the question has arisen
whether we shall maintain the primary
system or not. There is a great need
for intelligent and enlightened public
opinion in voting next Tuesday. It is
indeed then, a great privilege that w<
VICTORIOUS OVER
SANBORN ACADEMY
Displaying the best brand of offen-
; FRESHMEN EMERGE
sive power used so far this season and,
bl fact, the strongest for some years,
J
the Bowdoin team- piled up SO points;
to Wesleyan's 12 in the game here last •
Saturday, October J5. The White
'





,.,,,., . I . t Score—Murphy Stars for Sanborn
ter wnich Wesleyan was powerles* to.
Bowdoin Freshman footballThe
ing procedure in Maine reached its also have her place in the debaters' sun.
The unparalleled training in oral Eng-
lish which this science makes possible
has been shown to be of real value:
witness the success that former How-
doin debaters have won in the world
beyond Commencement. Comparing
debating with other activities, the
Dean laid stress on the fact that al-
may listen this evening to. the opinion., though there was nothing of the spec-
arid firm convictions of two of the tacular or np immediate rewards in
leading members of the legal profes- debating as in the case of athletics,
sion-"
i
still there was in all probability more
Judge Sanborn presented his argu- intrinsic benefit to the individual in
ments as follows: "I have for the past
\
that here he was' encouraged to do
few weeks taken considerable pains ia
;
something less popular and more diffi- completed before 6 p. n
gaining information upon this ques- cult; something which fits a man foi
tion which faces us next Tuesday. 1 many kinds of work. Criticizing past
have talked with many of my friends teams, Dean Nixon said that in his
on this matter in a rather desultory opinion there had been too rigid an ail
and informal way, therefore I shall
,
herence to set speeches by the second
not alter my methods in placing before and third men and not enough "lock-
you this evening my firm convictions, ing of horns" which makes such an a<i
I cannot see that it is a matter | dition to both interest and beautv of ;i
fcheck until the third perio<
holes were ripped in their line, while'
*•
. . f . ... team won its opening game here last
secondary (ieten.-esvv. re swept a.iae
F| .i(kn% ,,efeati the Sanborn School °,f life ami death in choosing either debate. Also he stated that Bowdoin'-by crashing interference, .he *wo
; o jeven ,., t ? Qn pi k . p- , , Th
the convention or direct primary sys- opponents seemed always to excel i,i
Thayer brothers. Stone, and Stsles I * . ' tern. It seems perhaps more or less a the smoothness of argument, the col-
made up a fast and effective hackncld. i \ea.rT** SC°red early ,n the first Pe" choice between two evils. • * * « The i lege having hitherto paid more atften-
Bob Thayer plaved a smashing gafne i '







, I„u ! the closing minutes of the game. The one <)f the functions of government. While he realized that the former werereeling off yard after yard thiojgh
^ f ^ Baravalle and Dwv The m('"t of one method over anothe. exceedingly important, he counselled
tackle and on reverse plays, while *.„_^ , / «-*•',• * is a great question. Both have their stressing equally the delivery. Thes.
Stiles punted, passed, and backed up f5:_!?gP<a?ed »!.* **?*>? *M faults but I have become convinced two things: the ability to "think ...
the convention system is one's feet and polish in the speeches
The voters cannot should, he thinks, be sought in the
more so than last year. As a result
of graduation a number of varsity men
were lost, leaving about half of last
year's outstanding players. The tour-
nament will this year, no doubt, serve
as a means of finding new men.
The time schedule for the fall tour-
nament is as follows:
The first round should have been
completed before (i p. m., Oct. lit.
The second round should have been
completed before (> p. m., Oct. 27.
The third round should have beeii
completed before (i p. m., Nov. 1.
The fourth round should have been
Nov. 3.
The semi-finals round should have
been completed before (> p. m., Nov. 4.
The finals round should have been
completed before 6 p. m., Nov. 7.
Rules for the Fall Tennis Tournament
1. Each man must a-rrange the
time of match play with his opponent
2. The time limit set for the com-





line brilliantly. In the I,ne ToddIS&J^SS^J^IST^P^A myself that
Hirt !e went iSanborn userf a forward and lateral
lowland •«-•'«
'na *sin&. attack, which, with clever re-
tire 1
and Alexander stood out
well at tackle, and Howl agam
,
starred, blocking a kick for •touch- a touchdown in the third quarter. Thedown and tackling the toll-earners for ti„ r t ._.,
two safeties. In the second half Wes-
leyan showed more pqnch and were
able to plow their wa;» to a well-de-
served touchdown. Near the end of
the game Lockwood of the Conriecticut
team intercepted a pass and' ran 70
yards to score.
Bowdoin received the ball ..on the
try (or extra point was successful, and
the visitors took the lead 7 to 6, hold-
ing it until four minutes before the
"nd of the contest.
Bowdoin received the kickoff, and
after a few yards through the line,
grained 20 on a lateral pass from Dwy-
It to Gray. On the next play Gray
the better
be well enough acquainted with th"
characters and qualifications of the
candidates and the large number of
officers and candidates makes it ex
pletion of each round will be strictly
adhered to (Allowance will be made
for the inclement weather, etc.)
3. Two sets out of three win tii
match; except, in the semi-final
finals, where the best three out of fiv
win the match. Only the semi-finals
and finals will. be umpired.
4. The winners of a match will so
indicate the same on the draw sheet,
with the scores in sets, under the
coming year to a greater degree thatt name-
in the past. In closing he expressed
the hope that the number of candi
dates would be larger this year than
in
'Scored, a right end run of eight vards.





Jhe ^ gj ^ ^ ^ J£
vards and then five more throtigh the
tremely difficult for the average citi- 1 ever before; for he believes that
zen - to cast his vote intelligently, debating the practical value of English
* * * The people are not able to tak ; is increased a hundred-fold,
the time to inform themsekos'' President Sills then addressed the
thoroughly of the duties of the office meeting, pointing out the great prog-
and to inquire into the merits of the i ess made in debating since his own
candidate. If a situation were pos- college days. He feels that in debat-
able where the knowledge of the peo
-I ing, as in many other activities, su<--
o. All questions of importance may
be brought to the attention of either
the captain of tennis, M. H. Soley, or
to the manager. When, in doubt—ask.
will be about 10 feet high. It is hoped
that a sky dome for exterior scenes,
as described by Kenneth MacGowan
last year in his lecture at the Institute
of Art, will be built in time for use in
"Emperor Jones." On this floor there
is plenty of space for work rooms,
dressing rooms, and the Masque and
Gown properties now stored in a house
on Cleveland street. The college has
provided money to get the room in
shape, and Masque and Gown will pro-
vide the properties. The funds obtained
from the productions of the Little
Theatre will be spent for equipment
for it. U,
Through the persistent 7 work of
Professor Gray, the Little Theatre is
at last ready to make its debut at
Bowdoin. Plans for future perform-
ances are naturally unformed and
vague, but it is hoped that perhaps
three performances will take place this
year, and that eventually a monthly
dramatic program may be held before
small audiences. These will be addi-
tional to the regular house party pro-
grams. More serious drama than is
irid
conReniaI 'to house party time will be
offered. The Masque and Gown will
continue its usual plays at Cumber-
land theatre.
As .plans now- stand, plays of all
sorts will be given. Scenes from old
plays, or the entire play itself will t>-
given, and sometimes modern one-act
plays will be performed. This year,
as plans are so far made, the program
will consist^ of Emperor Jones, the
Christmas plays, a program late in
Questions of default should br brought" February^ the Ivy Revue, and the
; ,




rtnissen. nay ee-sawec back am
line. A penalty lost tins last »iin, but rforth fa the
-
secom, period with San .
first down was made. Then Wesleyan
held and forced the Polar Bears .to
punt. They could not gain and Sillo-
way punted to Dick Tnayer, who ran
the ball back 28 yards befcre being
downed on the 30-yard marher.
At once the Bowdoin offense got
under way. Stiles gained 19 y^rds on
a fake lateral pass, and four first
downs were registered in succession.
Bob ThayetStwisted through eeriter for
the first touchdown, and Dick's Jry for
the extra point was successful, the ball
hitting the cross bar and bcuncing
over.
Shortly afterwards Wesleyan was
forced to punt, hut riovHaadj broke
through, blocked the kick, and. grab-
bing the ball ran for the second. touch-
down. The placement was unsuccess-
ful. In the last part of the: initial
period Wesleyan was again dri.'en l*e-
hind her own goal for another «afety.
Bowdoin received the kiidcnff; and a
forward. Stiles to R. Thayer advanced
the pigskin to the visitor?:' 21-yafd
line. Five plunges through guard aid
tackle, and Bob Thayer had again
scored. Stiles kicked the. goat. An
exchange of punts found Bowdbin on
her 10-yard line. Dick ThAyer took
chance, calling for a lateral and for-
ward pass play, which fortijnatejv wa
pie guaranteed infallibility in their
choice the direct primary system
would be ideal. But such a situation
can never exist over a large territory
and to expect a wise vote from the
people is asking more than you are go-
]
selves. This be believes r ay we






theoretically a wonderful scheme but [ public speaking such as is afforded bv
^^Z™^^™^ *&m l?J*e Poetically it is purely a matter of j membership in*an organization of this
voting in the dark."
|
nature. In political life, in the paths
'Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)
1wrn slightly superior. The White's
defense proved to be strong at this
time, Dane and Baravalle backing up
the line with effective tackling. The
naif ended in Bowdoin's favor, 6 to
cess or failure depends on the enthu-
siast. He mentioned that a general
criticism has come in to hini from
graduate schools that Bowdoin men
have a hesitancy in expressing them-
b«
ghird quarter, but a pass was inter
-pted by O'Donnell which marked the
tart of Sanborn's only scoring drive.
our first downs were registered in a
ow, a straight plunging thrust that
he Polar Bear Cubs were unable to
Iheck. At the end of the 40 yard
Inarch Murphy went over for the visi-
ors' only touchdown. He kicked the
roal. Sanborn 7, Bowdoin 6.
The first half of the fourth quarter
aw both teams advance and check,
'hen an exchange of punts gave San-
PROFESSOR CHASE REVIEWS
HATCH'S HISTORY OF BOWDOIN
iorn the ball on their own 30-yard est, for there has been none written
narker. Here Bowdoin held them since the late Professor Little's His-
Dr. Louis C. Hatch's history of the ly a pot-pourri. Almost inevitably
college* has been awaited with inter-, there is a considerable slackening of
interest and a loss of continuity in the
jVithout a gain, and a short off-side
Junt gave the White first down on the
•
r
»-yard line. At once a strong attack
torical Sketch of 1894, and probably
no other will be written for at least a
ias launched, led by Gray off-tackle, generation. Moreover, Dr. Hatch is a
trained historian, the author of a
study of the administration of th> j <
American Revolutionary Army and
the chief editor of Maine; a History:;
he has devoted some years to the pres
grounds which the author himself lays
down in his preface.
This incidental reference to a sub-
ject of some contemporary controversy
leads me to remark here upon two
other matters concerning which I am
disposed to enter a caveat. The ac-
count of the "Don't Pay Your Blanket
latter half of the book; these chapters Tax" movei lent of 1!»24 is, I suspect,
invite dipping and skipping rather -;om «lw hat one-sided; at least, I have
than reading through. To have com- -^ " mUch m"re convincing account
Shakespeare play at Commencement.
Professor Gray hopes, however, that
a good many of the plays will event-
ually be student productions. The best
one-act or entire plays written by stu-
dents will be selected, and student
plays as well as classical will be per-
formed. Professor Gray already ha-
some student plays on hand, and he
hopes that many more will be written
this year.
Through the Little Theatre the man-
agement expects to draw more people
into dramatics and thus furnish more
characters for the Commencement
unfortunate, too, it "seems" to me is pla :v - Po*«Wj the Masque and Gown
the implication of the last sentence
W1 " rp,
.
,fKanize in the near future on .
about Mr. Cates' service; even if it an entlrely different plan. The nt->c




ts of dlvuhng the Dramatic
undergraduates, as I am sure it does
not, it still might have been spared, on
to the manager, W. H. Hunt.
<>. No match can be played on any
college court from 3.30 to 4.30. Only
freshmen can have the courts at that
time.
mits himself are often pungent and
amusing. But concerning instructors
of brief tenure the descriptive matter
ifl sometimes excessive in amount or
trivial. Why, for instance, should an
entire paragraph (pp. 1!»0-1) be devot-
ed to the personal eccentricities of a i
gentleman who served the college (not
'
discreditably) for only one year? Most
md Baravalle through the center,
"hree first downs were made, and
Jray just pushed the ball over for the
linning touchdown. An attempt to
nn the ball for the extra point failed.
A minute later the game ended, with
he Frosh again invading Sanborn
erritory.
successful. Stone laterale^ th Stile.*,
,
who shot the ball 2."> vards' to Adamk ^TTrnivri nw tth i(r<nmr<
the right end. who caught : it iover h|s VV l.LNU I LUB MEETS
shoulder on the run. He v.*as : downed i
on the Wesleyan 30-yard marker. Af-
j
ter five more plunge;; Rpb: Thaver
FOR REORGANIZATION
scored his third touchdown.' Sti'es'
placement was blocked. ;
The second half was marked bj
Wesleyan's strong come-hjick. How-
doin started with a r< sh as before.
Dick Thayer running back %hv kickoff
47 yard;
idlv to the 20-yard lm*. but here the
Bowdoin offense went to piefes. and
for the remainder of the gaihe Wes-
leyan had the advantage. -F»'/ur first
downs brought the p :gskin to the
White's So-vare* stripe. Hnwland in-
tercepted a forward Dass, hut ^he
Polar Bears were forced to.nilr.t. after
little gain. Wesleyan ran th-- ball on
»
successive Dlanges. from mtdfleld to
goal line. Osborne scoring. Stoneman
blocked the kick The fourth period
was more even, the teams see-snwing
hart and forth. Near the end. Smith
intercepted a pass, and another offen-
sive was underway. Bbt this hnd no
sooner started than it wa> disastrous-
ly checked lockwood intcrr^n'ed a
luch New Activity Planned—New
Officers Elected—Restricted
Membership
A short while ago the members*
bined a more rigorous method with
the completeness which was the au-
thor's aim would probably have proved
impossible, and Dr. Hatch regarded.it
as more important that the book
should have something* of the fullness
ent undertaking; and he has had ac- i of a work of reference than the single -
cess to the official records of the col- ! "ess '"effect of a Lytton Strachey
lege, including the minutes of the
|
biography.
trustees and of the faculty and the an- . ™ that most delicate part of his
nual reports of the visiting commit- > task the delineation of persons, some
tees. He has diligently examined, too. °f t^ni but recently deceased, Dr.
every Orient and every Bugle, and has Hatch has made use of official minutes
made use of much supplementary ma- and. °.f m«*nional addresses, but he has
judiciously tempered such appraisals
i by the citation of more informal or of
terial such as letters, newspaper clip-
pings, and other published and privat.
material in the archives of the library.
To a large extent he has employed the
method of quotation, allowing the act'
of the motives and the accomplish
ment of the agitators. The statement
on page 234 that the faculty has ex-
pressed approval of scholarship aid
being promised in advance by alumn;
to prospective students is, I "have au-
thority to say, erroneous.
Reserving for the moment my im
pression of the book as a whole, let me
Say that, in addition to being a com-
pendium of valuable information about
the college it contains much agreeab!"
and vivacious writing. Shock-absorb
ers in the form of semi-colons would
have helped to reduce a certain jolting
effect produced by such sentences as
Bowdoin
ors in his narrative to tell their story
The ball was advanced rnn- f "* year's Outing club held their in their own words, for, as he justly ness; and on "thers who to the middb
irst meeting of the year at the D.K.E. observes, "quotations enable the read- a
.f
ed are stl" a living memory are
louse. The election of officers took er to go to the sources and they help thrown new and revealing side-lights
ace at the outset, resulting in the him to understand the feelings of the " comes a* a surprise, for instance, to
men of the times of which the history n?en .of m >' own generation to learn
is written." The result is a volume of that ' '«*«*•»"* Chapman in his earlier




of teaching had experienced un-
our highest expectations, is yet th- P°Puar'ty—because of his pronounced
most authoritative and the oniy com- stand against hazing. But one -eatche.-
prehensive history of the college, con- the - familiar tone in his letter to a
. r ,
is still wrestling with th-
differing opinions. Such figures as the problem of intercollegiate athletic re-
sturdy, eager Smyth, the indefatigabi- lations, perhaps in the nature of thing-
Cleveland, the gentle Woods, the no final answer can reasonably be
club into groups. One group will be
in acting from which actors could be
drawn thus eliminating the present
system in which the same men with
talent have to play in every produc-
tion. More men will be taken in and
trained. There will also be a group
composed of men interested in the
scenic art arrangement of lights, col-
ors, and the painting of scenery. A
third group would be one in costum-
ing and make-up work; an artistic
creation by the students themselves.
Lastly, there will be the group for
business management. The pick of the
men in the actor group will later be
given opportunity to do their own di-
recting; the directing of acting will ta-
in the hands of the students them-
selves.
Meetings will be called soon for
those interested in the various depart-
ments of work, and men will be given
opportunity to show what they can do.
The first call will be for actors for
"Emperor Jones" and shortly after-
wards for those interested in scene
production. Ted Fuller is president
and Sid Bird is manager of the
Masque and Gown this year.
egregious Allen emerge with clear,
hoice of Charles C. Dunbar as presi-
ent; Reginald K. Swett, vice-presi-
Charles C. Rogers, secretary,ent;
I
ad Prince C. Crowell, Jr., treasurer,
'ollowing the elections a long and im-
ortant discussion took place.
Owing to the dissatisfaction among
Jhe members of the club in the past
lew years and of the increasing disiii-
,
est in its activities, it was consid-
pass from Smith and r.-tn 70 vards for §*** an
a touchdown. Capt. I.ee kicked Ihe lm !er the
coal but the point was disallowed be- f The met
,
nd those
k|igton trip were consi
lumbers and the only rr
?ri that organization. 1
the new members will be
they shall have reached
•ollment of 30. Thus th<
cause a Wesleyan substitute talked on
his first Tilav.
Mai Morretl nut in the whole, second
team at the end of each half, jmd they
showed up well. Lancaster making a
long gain. The touchdown liv I/i<jk-
woo.l en**-; njrainst them as it was an
unfortunate break which could have
been prevented by a more experienced
team.
tains within its covers probably ah
that is necessary to a knowledge ot
the actual operation of the college in
the first 100 years of its existence,
red advisable to reorganize the club and abounds in detail piquant not only
to Bowdoin men but to all students of
nineteenth-century institutions and
manners. The book is generously pro
tided with illustrations.
"—The History of Bowdoin College
by Louis C. Hatch. Portland, Maine,
(Loring, Short & Harmon), 1927.
•?3.00 net.
The first six chapters deal with th--
founding of the college and the ad
sophomore who had been dismissed
hoped for." One wishes, too, that th>
sources of all quoted passages had
been indicated—in an appendix, per-
haps, if footnotes seemed too ponder-
ous. But, notwithstanding such me-
chanical defects, the exposition of
complex legal and administrative
problems is handled with refreshing
clarity, and the narrative in its sep-
arate parts has life and movement.




nto an entirely new body with new
olicies throughout. In so doing they
added to make it entirely separate
rem the Outing club for winter sports
entirely new organization
same title,
mbers present at the meeting




. recommended for a first hasty samp-
<
I had complained of the injustice ol ling are: the competition of the eight
Maine ftowns for the honor of nurtur-
ing the infant Bowdoin (Portland, it
appears, with its 2000 inhabitants, wa.-
under suspicion because
f
ministrations of its eight presidents in
elected until chronological sequence. These are the
the total en- most satisfactory in the book. The
e membership last six chapters are upon special top-
i the club will be restricted, and only tea, such as "Fraternities and Social
ose who me«jt with the approval of Life," "Athletics," and "Religious
(Continueo on Pan 2) . Life ." and one (Chapter VII) is frank-
the action, "especially as you Kave re-
tained men in '85 who, if thev had had
the manhood to have told the truth
would have been removed with us."
Professor Chapman replied "that the
faculty had acted without haste, and
had done what they thought that th<-
interest of the college required, and
that personally he believed that they
were right. Then came the ringing
sentence, 'If there are some still here
who were as guilty as yourself, they
are not here through our partiality but
their own falsehood. I would rather
be in your place than theirs'."
We are grateful for such passages.
With most of the leading figures, in-
deed, the quotation method succeed-
admirably in giving us something like
a full-length portrait, and the occa-
sional comments which the writer per
The freshmen defeated their rival"
the sophomores for the second time
this year when the cross-country team
followed the example of the baseball
nine and' scored a sweeping victory,
<;2-4t> last Friday in the annual three-
mile road race, Ben Whitcomb, Cap-
tain of 1!»30 led the pack of harriers
home, but he was closely followed by
Derrick '31, Perry, leader of the yetti-
ng team, and Davis '31. Whitcomb




of the "many but Derrick might have taken himlemptations to Dissipation, Extrav- he had not saved
-himself so
agance, Vanity and various Vices' while Perry
which "great seaport towns" are sub- chest cold,
ject to); the series of events leading The first seven men of each team
up to Justice Story s decision of 1833, counted in the scoring, and
which removed the grave danger of will be awarded
becoming a State institu-
curious litigation by which
Howdoin'
tion; the
President Woods obtained for the col-
lege its reversionary interest in the
estate of James Howdoin; the great
student "rebellion" of the 70's, which
gave the coup de grace to the est ah
lishment of a required course in mili-
tary training; and the fortunate es-
cape from the more insidious move-
iContinued on Page 4)
numerals
to the seven sopho-
mores and the first 10 freshmen. The
first 20 men were as follows:
First. Whitcomb, '30; 2, HernYI.
'31
; 3, Perry, '31 ; 4. Davis, '31 ; ',, Pette-'
grove. 30; f», McMackin, '30; 7, Tot-
rey, '31; K. Willard, '30; !», Dunn '31-
10, Prince, II j 11 Hall, '31; 12. Piper'
'31; 13, Woods '30; 14, Stone, '30; 15,
Faxon, '30; lfi, Bent, '30; 17, Rising'











tared in this column has been rather
tasteless stuff because it has made BO
startling declarations which have conv*
Donald W. 5'ark, '28 . . . } Editor-in-Chief l !"ue - 'tl^^ however, it ,lid de-
Edward I
.
5ana '2!> | Managing Editor cUre. "***JW^ «'• i !*** "5^?"
William K. Milta 29 • Managing Editor ':n
,
lbly h,*hpr than * ',sU'> an
.
;>n<i *M
* did come true in a startling manner.
j Associate Editors Words also appeared to the effect that
•
3ft
the Polar Hear was a bit better tha
members who have had previous ex- I
perience in that sport.
During the winter, the same spot*-
.
'C """""1 from Pa^e l>
()f ^ ypar wjn fe t . arrjp(i „„ ,)y t ,„,




ar ^' h !5£*1** manuf>- enter. Membership will then be con- are being made to have the shooting
sidered more honorary than in pre- range in the attic of Memorial hall put
vious years. It is hoped by restricting int-° use and rifle teams organized ti-
the enrollment that a greater con- compete, with other sporting team--,
geniality may be enjoyed among its Following the mid-year exams, the
members, a larger amount of work <'' UH w'iH make an effort to reach thr
Call in and let us show you that





may be accomplished, and that all wi
be able to take part in its activities.
More or less tentative plans wen
summit of Mt. Washington — a feat,
which in mid-winter, is no child's play.
Spring will still find the club in ac-Harrison M Davis, Jr., '3(£ Manning Hawthorne '3» "' ai
George W. Frei Say, Jr., '3b Olin S. I'ettingill, Jr., ~~
*
' the first State series game this is s,till l "1' •vtiu - nllt,au > .several iiieiiiuers nave oeen underway betore that tim>
t Contributing Editors maintained, and the Wesleyan victorv have. taken part in a climb up Mt. the members are, nevertheless, consid
,
the Colby Mule. Now on the eve of 'discussed in regard to the program for tivity. Although many events shall
the year. A re dy sever members h b v f i
J. Rayne.- Whipple '2s 1
1
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 should add support to the" statement Washington over a week-end. Another : ering canoe trips and yachting excur-
Colby beat Wesleyan 13 to 0, but that l,utstar>ding trip of the season will sions along the coast as well as occa
F. W. Chandler & Son
Kewdoin Publishing Company was the first game of the season) am ,
Clarence H. Johnson '28 . .
}
Business Manager both teams have come along si/ e
Gorham H. Scott '29* Assistant Manager; then. Has Colby advanced more than
Dana M. S van 29 J. Assistant Manager
j
the Connecticut bunch ? It is believed
Publish Nl .n.rv 'AV.lns.lHy
-jurinn the Collt'Ke Year by the Students of Bowdoin College that they have, a.S they hehl Boston
University 13-0. Wesleyan held Co-
A11 con-nl.ut...-:s arvl comm.
;
mcati<.ns should be Riven to the Manasrin* Editor by Sunday
;
lum bia 2S-0, but Columbia has a Weak
ni«ht prece-Jipir the date of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The fe'tm this vear Willi'im- i - f t It
Editor-in-Cl:icf is les-ponsible f.»r the editorial column; tlfe Manaftint; Editor for news and j k_, » them" and Williama If *
make-up. All cmmunirations iesardintt subscriptions should be addressed to the Business I 1\| a>is Airrrjp.: 31-7 I**t S- tn • I
Manager of <he Hnwdoin Publishing Co. Subacriptions. J3.00 per year (including Quill) tn
i that UlVv have some' grounds' to^that
*dw,nce -
J rating. .
The Rev. Daniel L. Marsh, president
of Boston University, asserted in his
report to the trustees of the univer-
sity at their annual meeting that, con-
soon be taken up Mt. Katahdin daring sional attempts at deep sea fishing. A
the Thanksgiving vacation. At such i club house for the use of the members
time of year, Maine's highest peak, is also hoped for at Harpswell.
shadowed by Mt Washington by onh A notice ^i, soon ^ te( , on the
a hundred feet, does not offer any too bulletin board notifying any who wish trary to th,> Prevalent impression, the
easy ascension with the snow and ice
; to make applications for membership n '^her educational institutions of
holding fast above its timber-line. The
: The club will hold their next meeting America have adequate accommoda-
trip will be conducted by the two fac-
! on Oct. 24, and plans of a more def- tions for an even Sr<>ater number of
ulty advisers, Prof. Thomas W. Means, inite nature will be made actually qualified students than now




Ent. ..•<] a« s«c.ind csass matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
< William B. Mills '29
Wednesday, October 19, 1927.
Mr. Mencken on Colleges
Mr. Mrncken is at it again. This time, in a newspaper article
the first game of her schedule. This
Another slant on next Saturday's sn<,u ld place her in Rowdoin's class,
game may be had in this manner: ani' ner work Saturday gives her a
j
Colby and New Hampshire tied to 0, sl '£ht e(lf?e over the White. She should
I and Rowdoin beat the latter 12-7. That provide plenty of work for the Maine
_
puts the Polar Rear a little more team.
No. 13 anea( '- Then, too, Colby had a lay-off Another light can be had on Maine's
* last week. This may not have a favor- power. Early in the season she bent
able effect on that team, but it is very Rhode Island 27-0. Last Saturday
certain that the Waterville aggrega- Rhode Island beat New Hampshire
tion will fight harder against Rowdoin '20-18. Undoubtedly Maine will face
than against any other team. It should Hates as favorite but comparative
entitled "Mencken Puts in a Good Word for Colleges and Pro- '' ** a c,ose contest, and if Rowdoin can scores throw little light on the matter.
lessors" he approache. the objects of college as his theme and &1L12. ArS'h.'S "t S '
leaves the subject, havfnp diagnosed it cleverly and soundlv. The pames, she should emerge the winne?
great congestion in our halls of learning, says Mr. Mencken, is
jS^1argin we wU1 place at one touch "
due to the fact that there exists in this country a belief that a| The Rowdoin offense reached its
college education is a valuable thing. Though some skepticism Is S^^.SSSfe ^'"m W? l(>y
. , , . .
an
'
an" 't M hoped that it will continu-





as long us the idk prevails, "the sagacious youngster will {" oftfthpL Tas0"- The f<>rwa^ pass-j ., T. .. i, . V- i. , - * , lnp attack has been strengthened bvMid it to his uses. otyling a college education a "grand tour, successful lateral hurling. Saturday's
hence illuminating." Mr. Mencken does not think the belief pa'ne showed marked improvement in
,
-„ t-, A ii j. i , , interfering, tackling, an<l blocking.
rely illusory, tor t^he college man at least gains new ideas and One of the highlights of the game was
points of view that he probably otherwise would never have DOS- r crashin£ tackle by Rob Todd, which
* c . , f c . , " . ... . . . . could be heard all over the field, whensessed. hveiv do some, of them have their own doubts about col- Rowdoin kicked off in the second
lege and conclude that tiie results of studv are not worth the effort. Perio(1 - A fast, twisting, smashing.
rp, • ,
,
- . \ ' .U .. r , ,. . dodging runner has been found in Roblnis latter fact invMves the question of the objects of college. Thayer. He scored three touchdowns
What the college has ti) teach does not all come out of books nor Saturday, and he deserved them,
•
-4. • \. j . • . i tl .u „ , , . ,, Plunging off tackle and through center
.
is it imparted by 'instructors., What college has to teach in the for yard after yard Stone and Stiles





and the latter does not
vast and mysterious organism known as human society. The ever, .and made a numbe/of' good
world of the student, says Mr. Mencken, is a great deal like the Kains - His passing and punting along
larger world that the student will enter upon matriculation. If ^^his^t^uZetX
the former is basically a fraud, then so is the world that en- I)lck Thayer is a capable quarterback.
compasses it. ' A *a? 1?F caRtain he le,i n h! tean? very
j
creditably. One pass called on the 10-
Trtie education should achieve the discoverv of this fraudu- yar<1 Iine ™'pht be regarded as dan-
inn„„ t u^ ,„„„ji„ cu j f I** u i_ i i i Rerous, but this plav provides manvlence. To be soundly fitted for life, he goes on, one should be safety men in the event of intercep-
thoroughly trained in 'differentiating between the true and the tion. He got off a quick kicli in the
_
false and in weighing and estimating authority. "If the young OI^^eTh^ ^n^ ^tSof
man at college iearrts nothing else save the fact that manv of the Frank Foster to run the ends, and
bigwigs of the college *orld are charlatans, and that position and S^h £SjRJSSi. PS-
attainment do not necessarily go together, then he has learned ing. In the line Howland played a
something of the utmost value." This is exactlv what is being Kantnafnud al£rt *?amfl ""* hfJf^S,,.... r * ^ better o the offensive than he has alltaught in American col eges today, and it is what makes a college season. Todd exhibited a fine brand
ilien's.Shoes
IHCOHrOMIlO . I UO. V.t. FAT. on.
$9
also did effective work
12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c
assorted colors. hiKh Kiaile No. 2 black lead,
postpaid. Cases for six i>eneils. Morocco, *1 :
leather. 75c : imitation leather. .r>l)c.
LIFE AN1> HKRALD. Johnson City. N. Y.
i!'
!
V. . . . .
. . ,
f* in opening un
\\ un such a pouit ot viey and with a certain cynical aspect towards big holes, and in smothering the Black






positive knowledge ma,v not be large, but it is probably large no reason *why this olSensfeaiiBot be"
enough. The essential Ithing is to have learned the difference be-
S
use<1 to advantage against Colby,
tween appearances and realities. thJt
h^Z eeSrT^-S?sSsS
Again has Mr. Mencken done some clear thinking.' This time. ??*. Las* Saturday they held Boston
u u u j i.u f ,, ., , ,, I ,, Lniversity to a scoreless tie, therebyne has renchec the root of the evils and blessings of our colleges, upsetting all forecasts. The Boston
His points areisound and well-made. Only in those propounders of te£
m ™a*
JJJJJJ*,*
^'in by a big ma!'"
genuine learning is thy Babbittry which Mr. Mencken so often
; Rates' foox/bot thiTmakes very'^1 it-
ridicules actually refuted. Of these there are far too few, and of tie difference. The two teams dead
so-called pedagogical clacks far too many. If the undergraduate ! £eTwhe"^^"!, 'the^T-^rdtne
can profit fi-om the fonner, can separate them from the amateurs ' on a long Pass - The game ended be-
of the profession, he will meantime absorb something that will ^s^R^sZlldt^ ™r
prove valuable to him in the world he is to enter. Colby. R. u. was able to defeat Coibv
the week before 13-0. Bates also
•
;
scored a 7-0 win over Mass. Aggies in
An interesting; article comes from the League of Industrial
Democracy entitled "The Hard Road to Peace."
In flu. field of international relations there have been some
rather pleasant atirpri|es lately. The American Legion in Paris
seems to have behuvedfitself rather better than was feared. The
League of Nations Assembly at Geneva was not the futile and
dismal gathering tiliat |iany had anticipated. It adopted a resolu-
tion outlawing \\i\.v. \i provided for some separation in prelimi-
nary committee wjark fetween the issue of security and disarma-
ment. The Japanese ipparently were sufficiently encouraged to
begin talking about afiother conference on naval disarmament.
To be sure, nothing practical was done to make the outlawry of
war effective, j *>ut any international discussion of such a step is
t<> the good. j \
On the other hand European public opinion seems to be back-
ing France in standing out against our American notion that we
can exclude foreign goods from our markets but claim favorable
consideration for our own goods abroad. A tariff war will not
make for peace or goodwill. The New York Times correspondent, •
Mr. James, the other day stated with great candor that the«allies
could not very- well afford to pay attention to German protests
against being considered solely responsible for the Greatj War
because the other features of the Versailles Treaty, political and
economic, were based oh it. Note, it is no longer a question of the
facts — no honest and competent historian believes in Germany's
sole guilt - but of the consequences. The allies and particularly
I
the French believe thajj,f they admit that Germany was not the'
only guilty party in the war and if in accord with the much adver-
tised spirit of IJ>carno iiey withdraw their troops from the Rhine-
land they will Have n«> moral case or physical power to make Ger-
many go on wih increased reparations under the Dawes Plan.
They are probatbly rigir. Rut what an evil light this admission
puts on the Versailles 'Livaty and the Dawes Plan. And how little
does this admission aeroird with M. Briand's protestations of love
^>f peace.
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative tt-straint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.













1HCORFOKATIO » MO. V.t. FAT. OFF.
Store* in New York, Brooklyn,'Newvk
and Philadelphia <ejp Addreaa for Mail
Order*, ioi Hudaon rft. New York City -
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
Wearing Apparel of Any Description
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
\
OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $ .50
Overcoats Pressed 50
Trousers Pressed 25









Pressed $ .50 up
Lace Curtains Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
Portieres Dyed and Finished
$2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed ..$3.00
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats Dyed and Pressed
1.50 up
Work Called For and Delivered Without Extra Charge
Tel. 565
! I
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
.*-*
Distinguished by a favor that places it firsl
It is a natural pride that Camel feels for is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
ks triumphs. Not only did it lead the fection that are to he found in «he
field shortly after its introduction. It ehoieest tohareos grown. And the art of
passed steadily on with each succeeding Nature is aided hy a Ueadltog that un-
year until today it holds a place in puh- folds each delicate taste and fragrance,
lie favor higher than any other smoke You will more than like Camels,
ever reached. Camel is supreme with You will find a solace b them every
modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and
Obviously, there is a quality lure mellowness aie an endle
that particular amokera appreciate. It "Have a Camel.'"
R









THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Although his name in withwu-M, it capo, whose health was ruined by his
was learned this week that * pr»>itii-i<4o»e academic work, spent the suni-
nent professor of University Jof Chi-',; nier in New York City a.* a taxi driv-
He left this week for his univer














(Continued from I'aue 1) i
of literature and law, in medicine, o:
in business, the ability to express one'-,
self on one's feet is of signal impor-
tance. He feels that debating, replete
as it is with valuable stimuli for all
lines of collegiate work, should receiv •
more attention from everyone here a1
Iiovvdoin. Regarding the prevalen'.
opinion that debating, and especially
collegiate debating, tends to breed dis-
honesty, the president countered thai,
to his mind, the modern trend seem -
to lead more and more to find out all
that can be said and
about the subject,
an Utopian principle
tial fact in the modern debating world.
By keeping these things in m'ind and
by concentrated effort on the part >(
her debaters, Bowdoin may well ex-
pect a profitable year. The President
also mentioned the need here at Bow-
doin of a Student Forum and a larger
number of interclass debates, express-
ing the hope that this year something
definite along this line might be ac-
complished. In conclusion he paid a
tribute to Mr. Brown's work 'in past
years and asked for everyone's ardent
cooperation to help Coach Dupee make
in the coming year still greater ad-
vances.
After a few words from President
Coburn, the meeting was adjourned
Following adjournment many aspir-
ants signed up for the freshman
sophomore tryouts, a fact which prom-
ises an interesting debate for this an-
nual Bowdoin classic.
Primary Debate
To the Daniel Boone
in every man ! . .
.
lOontinued from Pmrp I) \
"In the convention system, however,
we can select men we do know to rep-
}
resent our opinions. It must be ad-
;
mitted that sehepies have been 'put
i
over' in the convention but on the whole
! it is as intelligent and honest a system
j
as we may devise. It appeals to me
strongly that when the delegates have
l>een wisely selected as men interested
in good public service there should bo
a just nomination of candidates."
Judge I'eabody employed the great-
It is still the day of the trail blazer. In
the telephone industry pioneers are cutting
new paths in the knowledge of their art.
This industry* is continually on the
threshold of new ideas, virh each devel-
opment opening up a vista^for its explorers
to track down.
Their activity will be lis engineers in
laboratory research and plant operation,
but also in supervisory and executive posi-
tions— planning the course of activity f;:r
groups of men and carrying the burdens
of administration.
The responsibility and opportunity of
management take on an increasing impor-
tance in an industry such as this; where
forward-looking leadership must point the
way to ever better public service.
BELL SYSTEM
*A nation-wide system of 1 8,000,000 inter-connecting telephones
OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"













NOW showing the Finest Overcoats and Ulsters that it
is possible to make.
1 HERE is no finer quality,- or fabric, or tailoring, and
you pay no more for them than ordinary makes of
a comparative value.
COME in and try on a few of the new models.
Prices $35.00 and upward
er part of his time in showing numer
ous examples of good legislation en-
acted under the present primary sys-
tem.
"It is our serious duty," said Judge
I'eabody, "to determine how to cast
our ballot next Tuesday. We have
seen the direct primary system in ac-
tion for 16 years and we have seen
the evil ways into which the conven-
tion system had previously fallen. I
do not believe that the convention sys-
tem is in accordance with the repre-
sentative form of government. Per-
haps we may see sufficient support for
the direct primary method in the re-
sults of our recent great constructive
legislation. The regulation of dentis-
try act, State highway act, the estab-
lishment of a state board of health, of;
a board of charity! the blue-skv law,
requiring the licensing of securities,
the workman's compensation law, the
law for the protection of children, th-*
teachers' pension provision, the city
zoning law, all these have been the re-
sult of legislation under the direct pri-
mary system. The money of the peo-
ple is spent openly by the direct pri-
mary and secretly by the convention.
We really are disfranchising ourselves
if we vote for the repeal of this act."
Why God Made Hell
lh> you know why? If
learn NOW at onrt>. On
"When Panto went
steered clear of th
remained for I)r. Sauahrah
and fearsomely drscrihe the nethei
Over Z.AM.0M have read
One Dollar ]Hist!>aiil.
don't, you should
reviewer has said :
to Hell he must have
roasting apparatus . . .-it
to interestingly
reninns."
it. Why not you?












but watctyhow other smokersaw changing to Chesterfield!
PASTIME THEATRE
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
RAMON NOVARRO
IN
"THE ROAD TO ROMANCE"
with MARCELINE DAY
Adapted from the story ROMANCE"' by Joseph Conrad
COMEDY: Live News SERIAL. Crimson Flash
Buy Publix Chex and Save W%
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
WALLACE BEERY AND RAYMOND HATTON
IN
"FIREMEN, SAVE MY CHILD"
If you thought the Army and Navy films were funny you ain't
seen nothing yet.
PRICES: Floor 25c Balcony 20c





DOROTHY MACKAILL, LOWELL SHERMAN, LAW-
RENCE GRAY and WILLIAM COLLIER
See them fight in the greatest battle of the World War
A DOZEN SOCKS PATHE FABLES





A great story of life under the "Big Top"
UP ICE PRICE PATHE NEWS
Buy Publix Chex and Save 10%
Wednesday and Thursday
ADOLPHE MENJOU
- ; — in—
"SERVICE FOR LADIES"
It'll serve you right if you miss "Service For Ladies"
WHY GIRLS LOVE SAILORS PATHE NEWS






















D.l". House Tel. 34
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Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazine^
School Suppliesand Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
















of BrtffcM ick. Mfci'iie
C.spital. :>:>0.0£<k




Ml SIC t$FT9 P i KODAKS
PrintinK and Developing
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the 'arjrefct assortment of
Olives. Pickles Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of 'Portland.
87 Maine St. i Tel. 136-137.




BRUNSWICK -:- -:> MAINE
| '
T. H. & J. W. felLEY
insurance:
Town Building > Brunswick
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck D^sk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Class Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
(Continued from Fare 1)
ment, of the same decade, to revive
the drooping fortunes of the college
by turning it into a "people's univer-
sity." In the recounting of such epi-
sodes Dr. Hatch is at his best.
The large amount of space given in
the earlier chapters to cases of dis-
cipline is explained, and perhaps mack'
necessary, by the universal attitude of
college authorities toward their stu-
dents in the early nineteenth century
"The colleges regarded themselves :is
standing in loco parentis and answer
able to God that these selected youths,
many of whom were intended for th<>
soul-saving profession of the ministry,
should have their minds trained in an
orthodox manner," and should also
have their behavior kept strictly with-
in the bounds of studious propriety.
Heme the first and ineluctable duty of
a college instructor was that of sitting
on the lid. Incidents which grew nat
urally out of such a relationship are
detailed by Dr. Hatch with a pardon-
able relish. "The faculty would forbid
(the lighting of a bonfire), the boy-
would light it and the Professors
would sally forth to put out the fire
and seize the culprits. A chase in the
pines would then ensue, amusinn; to
the boys but undignified and not with-
out risk to the Professors." Most
serious of all such infractions of dis-
cipline were the continual outbreaks
of hazing.—the Cvrus Hamlin affair
of the 30's and "The War of Smith's
Moustache" of the SO's being perhaps
the most memorable. It was in con-
nection with the clipping of Smith's
moustache, referred to by President
Chamberlain as "the mutilation of
Smith," that Professor Chapmav
penned the sentence already quoted.
One would not like to miss, either.
Professor Packard's account of the
first Commencement, "held in the
church building, yet unfinished and
affording hut a poor shelter from the
pouring rain. President McKeen pre-
sided in the pulpit with an umbrella
over his head; what the audierye did
in that shower-bath has not been re-





Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work
An Innovation in Lunch Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
Brunswick, Maine




Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
No Matter How Much
You Learn
YOU KNOW ONLY SO MICH AS TOO
I REMEMBER. Tour miml will obey you ju.-t
Jin proportion to the requirements you place
i U|H>n it if you irive it a rhanre. You ran al-
ways remember if you train your mind to serve
you when ami as you want it to serve. You
ran think anil talk better and clearer with
training that will take hut a few minutes of
your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood. formerly of
the N. Y. OoMesa ot' Agriculture at Ithaca,
now Editor of I'tica Herald-I'ispatch wrote:
"I have all memory courses and yours is best
of bit. You owe it \f the public to publish it
in book form." In r«si>onse to this and other
demands this course has been issued in a handy
little volume to fit your i>ocket and the cost is
but Three Hollars jmstpaid until December
when Five I*o!lars will lie the price.
UFE AND HKRAI.D. Johnson City. N. Y.
eral Grant at Commencement, 1865,
with his parenthetic reaffirmation of a
refusal to make a speech: "I intend
to fight it out on that line."' Nor, most
diverting of all, John Cleaveland's im-
personation of General Lafayette at
the Commencement of 1824. Person-
ally, I rather regret not finding any
leference to the examination of the
faculty by members of the Hoards W
1!»1() and the historic reply of Profes-
sor Moody to an inquiry as to how
he spent his spare time. But in ma-
terial of this kind the book is suffi-
ciently rich.
Applying to the book in its entirety
the same outspoken criticism which
Dr. Hatch has meted out to so many
former servants of the college, I must
say that, with all its merits of pains-
taking research, high regard for truth,
eminently readable quality, it yet ex
hibits one central and pervading wtyl.
BBSS,—a certain defect in proportion, a
failure to discriminate consistently be-
tween the trivial and the significant
One is too often swamped by the mass
of ephemeral matters—minor appoint-
ments, routine faculty and committee
reports, details of cases of discipline,
student pranks. Too often, for page
on end. one may forget that Bowdoin
was and is, after all, an educational
institution, a center of arts and letters,
a school of mind and character. Espe-
cially, the author's gusto in recount-
ing some of the more unedifyinp ebulli-
tions of undergraduate "spirit" be-
comes in the end wearisome. This
may be a professorial attitude on my
part, but I have tried to lay aside my
guild-prejudices, and 1 still find my-
self surfeited with Triangle, Anna
Lytica, and the Night-Shirt Parade.
May it not be Assumed that the ma-
jority of the Bowdoin men from 18 to
SO who will read this book are more
interested > n an interpretation of the
education which was imparted at How
(
doin in the first century of its exist-
ence? To be sure, on such question-,
as the introduction of the elective sys-
tem (the most momentous educational
change of the country) one will find
scattered pages of pertinent comment
and quotation, which include doubtless
the most important pronouncements
and innovations made at Bowdoin.
These give us materials for an under-
standing of what was happening in
the intellectual life of Bowdoin, as ot
other American colleges, but hardly go
below the,,surface in suggesting to us
an interpretation. Perhaps it is ask-
!
ing too much that the same volum~
which gives us in such profusion the
materials for this and other judg-
ments should be philosophical as well.
i do not intend to minimize the im-
portance of actual events nor of th"
records of them, which are, of course,
the basis and substance of history. My
point concerns rather the principle of
selection which has been observed
—
the point of view from which the
events are surveyed.
After all, that quickening and en-
|
riching of the inner life which is the
most permanent gift of the college to
her sons is, for the most part, a silent
affair, not announced by the pealing
of bells, nor heralded in the Orient nor
even recorded in the faculty minutes.'
These hidden processes" go on, very
often independently of and untouches*
by the surrounding bustle and conten-
tion of academic life. Ant) so it hap-
pens that reminiscent age looks back]
to "hope-haunted halls where the cen-
turies meet," whereas a cool examina
tion of the records discloses merely
a series of petty collisions between
faculty and students, president and
visiting committee, trustees and over-
seers. Of such encounters Bowdoin
has had her full share. Perhaps it in
not Dr. Hatch's fault if his narrative
of Bowdoin's first century seems so
largely a record of factional strife ami
bickering. In the strength and repo.-e
of our finer spirits, in men like Apple-
ton and Packard and Chapman,, we
may find an intimation of that central
peace which, let us hope, subsists, as
in Wordsworth's universe, at the heart
of our endless agitations.
S. P. Chase '05.
FALL TRACK SCHEDULE
Oct. 21— Interfraternity road race.












, I in 't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'f By.BRIGGS
4
1 1
\NHEN farm DELAYED AT THE
HAiR 0RE53ER^ AND DON'T GfrT
AVJAY JT<|U_ iS-'rtf-
AND YOO HAVE \JlSiOMS OF A
wRiitchcx* Afternoon because
you CA*JT SfAOKE CARMEN'S BRAND
And you only have Forty
minutes to get home and drfss
For carmen's luncheon.
AND OUST AS you DRIVE OP TO
CARMEN'S DOOR VOU REMEMBER
You'vje LEFT youf* OLD (jOLPS
HOME f
v/J t40\>) I'^C SONG.
AV0AY WITHOUT MY
AMD THEN YOU FIND OUT THAT











XTfye Smoother and Better Cigarette
. ...jriot a cough in a carload
» * €• 1927. P. Lorillard Co.. E»t. 1760
Authoritative Fashions
For Fall and Early Winter
FOR YOUNG MEN
A superb collection of Suits, Topcoats and Dress Clothes
from which the well-dressed young man may quickly
and pleasantly make the necessary selections to complete
his wardrobe for the season. Every garment tailored
in our own Boston workrooms — custom-quality, yet
ready to wear.
Suits, $45 to $55. Topcoats, $45 to $50
Tuxedos and Trousers - - - $50 and $55
Exhibiting at Bowdoin October 24 and 25
(GEORGE GOODWIN, Rep.
LIMITED
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
\
/PSSS2! -is.-./, ^I.F.-S"- ,
Recommended




TVje Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A C.io-t Cut to Accurate Information. Hero is a companion
lor your boors of reading and study that will prove its real
vuluu every time ycu consult it. A wealth of ready information
on \vt rds, people, places, is instantly yours.
1CG.0GO words with definitions, etymolc giec,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 papei;.
1.7C0 illustrations. Includes dictionaries cf
bi • raphy and geography and ether special
fci.turLS. Printed on Bible Paper.
S<>«" It rt Yrur College Bookstore or Writa
for Intormution to the Publishers.







T,HEY are easily con-
tracted if you have to
spend most of your time
in your room grinding
away at long reports and
theses.
Speed things up! Get a
Remington Portable to do
your writing. It will effect
a remarkable saving of
writing time- to say noth-
ing of the greater nearness
and legibility of type-
written matter. Chances
are, that means better
marks, too.
Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able standard keyboard
portable. Weighs only 8? i
pounds, net; carrying case
only 4 inches high.
Monthly payments, if desired.
Remington
Portable
The College Book Store
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ANNUAL ALUMNI CELEBRATION
TO BE HELD AT BATES GAME
Bowdoin and Bates Each to Hold Home-Coming Festivity
For Alumni at Second Series Contest
GILCHRIST EXHIBIT
IN ART BUILDING
Paintings of Brunswick Artist Are
i
Now on Show in Bowdoin Gallery
The fourth annual fail Alumni Day
at Howdoin will be observed n^xt Sat-
urday when hundreds of Bowdoin men
and their guests will gather to wati'h
the football game with Rates. The
day is in charge of a committed' of the
Alumni Council comprising Lyman A.
Cousens '02, chairman, Eigene L.
Hodge '97 of Portland, and Salter M
Sanborn '05 of Augu-ta. They are
working with Roland I Clark '01 of
Portland, president of the Council. '
In the morning classes wiil be' open
to-visitors and there will \y an oppor-
tunity to inspect the nearly "ofnpUfted
swimming pool. At 10 the Athletic
INFIRMARY ACQUIRES
NEW APPARATUS
Captain Adams of Kales
Council will meet in the g> nrasium
and there will lie a gathering of class
and Alumni Association secretaries »n
the Art Building lecture room. Pro-
fessor Stanley P. Chase 'Go will pre-
side at this meeting. At 10.30 the
Alumni Council wiU^meet in upper
Massachusetts Hall and at 10.4<"> th^
Directors of the Alumni Fund will as-
semble in the small class room of the
Art Building. All class agents are
asked to meet with them at this time.
The regular alumni luncneon will be
served in Memorial Hal! at noon and
there will be a few short speecYie.-, and
appropriate music led by "Doc" Rich-
an '20 of Lewiston. A ladies' binr-heo.i
will be served at the shrne time by the
Women's Alliance of the First Parish
in the vestry of the church. At 1.30
the parade to Whittier field will leave
the chapel and the g.one itself wi"
start at 2 o'clock.
It is interesting to note that the
Hates Home-Coming Day is. to be he]-!
at this time and a large representation
of Hates supporters wi!l undoubtedly
tie on hand.
Following the game. President and
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills wiil be -.t
home to alumni and friends of .the col-
lege and in the evening there will lie
an informal dance in the gymnhsium
sponsored by the Studeril ('min.-tl. Two
fraternities will hold initiation- phat
evening, while three will have taken iii
their new men the day before}'
Xew X-ray Machine to be Installed
—
\ew Nose and Throat Equipment
Already Installed
*
f The college physician, Dr. Henry L.
ilohnson, has announced that several
tidditions are being made to the equip-
ment of the Dudley Coe Infirmary.
: With infirmary funds which have
Accumulated during the past few years
' an X-ray apparatus is to be purchased.
This will be an invaluable aid to the
•
.infirmary since there is always need
;
-if the X-ray in cases of bone fracture
-
*pnd other accidents. If present plans
1%n not interrupted, the machine wiR
sfte installed in the Infirmary within V.
•t omparatively short time, probably a
tJEew days. The apparatus consists of
M:he latest model Acme(!»>0 generator
Sufficiently powerful to ray any part
»<>f the body including the spine and the
• •'hest. The X-ray is also equipped witn
ffehe latest type Ruky-Potler diaphragm
Enabling the operator to" intensify the
.{picture to the finest degree in anv de-
:t'ail.
» There has already been installed an
'apparatus for nose, throat and sinus
» fork It has been used s great deal
'this year, and has been of the greatest
'assistance in the prevention of colds
,
which have been so frequent.
,'
I The Dudley Coe Memorial Infirmary
• was given by Dr. Thomas Upham Coe
»of the class of 1857 in memory of bis
r
:-->n. It has been amply endowed with
•fynds for running expenses and the
purchase of instruments. Howdoin
'f'dlege is fortunate in having such an
^excellently equipped infirmary. It is
.almost unique among college infirm-
ijarica by providing service and atten-




SKXT TO PRESIDENT SILLS
J' President Sills received the follow-
ing message from Donald B. MacMil-
v!an, who- is spending the winter in
'Labrador, doing research work:
"To Kenneth Sills, Bowdoin College,
j" Brunswick, Me. Oct. 6, 1927.
1 3 Olorious days here at Bowdoin Har-
rbor. Am thinking of the opening
utiys of the college and life on the
|campus and football at Whittier Field.




A few changes have been rpade in
the Library the past week. The desk
in the hall has been extended to the
hook-index, and a gate has he-'n put in
which can be kept closed, thus shut-
ting oif the stacks. The side door will
hereafter be kept locked.
In the main reading room, p desk
for the reserved books is. being placed.
It will occupy a corner of Ihe room
about ten feet square, and will deal
entirely with the books on reserve. A.n
assistant will be in charge of th° new
desk during library hours, as well as
one at the old desk.
Manager Walsh of Bates
CANON FELLOWES
; TO TALK ON MUSIC
'Famous Student of Old English Songs
» and Madrigals to Lecture
(oath Wiggin ol Bales
PLOWMAN ETCHING
OF CHAPEL ON SALE
George T. Plowman who exhibited
54) i tchings and 10 lithographs h4rj»
from Feb. --2-'*. Il>27, and who gavejoii
February 17 in the Lecture K<>»m of
Art' Building an instructive ta!f<
on the Graphic Arts, stirring a* Consid-
erable interest amongst students iji
the subject, has sent from L«»ti--I»t' a
few etchings from the drawtng;thal h.-
of the College Chattel .whjde
hen '.
1 .':• Be i tchings, price E3 oo each, :•>••
on view at the Walker Ait lAri'ding.
Several have already been |S^ki and
more prints may be ordered ;'f there




T The Kev. Edmund Hoi ace Fellowes,
^Doctor of Music of St. Joseph's
Xhapel, Windsor Castle, London, Eng-
vland, will speak at Bowdoin on Dec. 5,
jti and 7. His subject will be, "The
v>Jusic of Shakespeare." Dr. Fellowes
»i.4 a distinguished authority on the»old
Jhuglish music of the Elizabethan and
Jacobean Periods.
v - The Kev. Edmund Fellowes, born in
London in 1870, was educated at Win-
chester College, Oxford, taking his
;1 bachelor's degree in 1892, his Master
y>f Arts and Bachelor of Music in 1806.
*In 1917 the honorary degree of Doctor
»of Music was conferred on him by
-.Trinity College, Dublin.
* Canon Fellowes has devoted many
years to the collecting of the English
"madrigals from all available known
*.-,'»urces. In many cases the songs
Vere originally published in separate
jphrts, and these became scattered,
#
**itl} the result that careful search
Jajnoitg many libraries and cathedrals
fw'us necessary in »>rder to bring to-
jgjether the complete texts for the
r
s|>ngs that number nearly a thousand,
(f'dited by Canon Fellowes—"The Eng-
ttnh Madrigal School," a monumental
*\*ork in .'56 volumes.
J; As a lecturer. Dr. Fellowes has
yptoved himself a speaker of unusual
Authority and exceptional charm of
•^rsonality, and his singing of the old
"music to his own lute accompaniment
r
aads a touch of historical color as de-
lightful as it is unique.
» • Dr. Fellowes is also to appear at
»Yale, Harvard. Cincinnati. Michigan,
**Vnnsylvania. Sweet Briar, Vassar,
\>mith and many other colleges, prep
'johools, conservatories of music and
^iganist guilds.
The formal opening of the memorial
exhibition of paintings of the late Wil-
liam Wallace Gilchrist was held in the
Walker Art building at Bowdoin col-
lege, Saturday evening, October 16th]
from 8 until 10. Friends of the college
and of the artist attended this exhibi -
tion which occupies the Howdoin gal-
lery and will be open for three weeks,
closing November 5th.
Mr. Gilchrist, who was the son of
William W. Gilchrist one of the great-
est of American composers, was born
in Philadelphia and completed a course
at the Academy of Fine Arts there,
which was followed by four years of
stu*^ abroad. He is notable for hi-
work in the field of portraiture and re-
ceived a silver medal in the interna-
tional art exhibit of the Sesqui-Cen-
tennial Exposition at Philadelphia in
1926 for his portrait of Stephen Mat-
thew's. An earlier memorial exhibition
of his works was held last May at the
Art Alliance Galleries in Philadelphia
Mr. Gilchrist spent many long sum
men on the coast near Brunswick and
a number of his portraits are of res-
dents of this town and of Porflapto.
One of the most striking of these is
The Lady in the Riding Habit which
was posed for by Mrs. Snow, daughter
of Herbert l'ayson of Portland.
Among the most interesting of his
works is the panel over the fireplace
of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
house at Bowdoin, which represents
;< view of the college in 1N-42, the year
wdien the local chapter was rounded.
SENIORS AND FROSH
TIE IN ROAD RACE
Interclass Cross Country Ends in a Tie
—Interfrat Race Oct. 27
The finals of the interclass road
races brought a tie between Seniors
and Freshmen. The event to which
these races have been leading, the in-
terfraternity cross countrv race, is to
be held at 3.30 Thursday."
The Seniors defeated the Juniors in
their annual three-mile road race on
Oct. 18, 31 to 76. The victory was
overwhelming with only three of the
'29ers placing in the first ten. The
race was won by Cushman who had a
lead of some 15 yards over Seel ye.
Beckett was third. The first ten men
are as follows: First, Cushman '28;
2nd, Seelve '28; 3rd, Beckett '28; 4th.
Swett '28; 5th, Fiske '29; 6th, Case
'28; 7th, Mostrom "28; 8th, Bunker '28;
9th. Clark '29; 10th, Bodwell '29.
The Seniors and Freshmen dead-
locked in the Interclass Championship
road race, which was held last Friday.
The score was o6-.r>6. Seelve showing
excellent form as a result of conscien-
tious training, won first place, defeat-
ing Cushman by about 2ii yards. The
victor followed his rival closely on the
outward stretch, and took the lead at
the turn, maintaining it with slight
increase to the finish line. Herri 'k
the neophite star, finished very strong-
lv in third with Perry, the Frosh cap-
tain, in fourth. The first ten were as
follows: First, Seelve '28; 2nd, Cush-
man '28; 3rd, Herrick '31; 4th, Perry
'31; 5th Mossman '28; 6th, Case '28;
7th. Prince '31; 8th. Piper '31; 9th.
Bunker '28; 10th, Hall '31. !
TENNIS TOURNEY IS
ON SECOND ROUND
Finals of Fall Competition to be
Played by Nov. 7
The annual fall Tennis Tournament
is advancing slowly due to the pei-
sistent continuance of inclement
weather. As yet it is impossible to pick
men who should do well. Neal Boyd
of the varsity two years ago, has had
considerable experience this summer,
and should be placed near the top in
a final analysis. Parker, after som*-
match play abroad this summer ant.
practice here, has shown improved
form, and should advance for several
rounds. Among the promising fresh-
men, of which there is a large squad
this year, are E. F. Abbot, Jr.. and W,
V. Ramsey, the latter having won his
first match with the loss of only one
game.
The summary of matches as we go
to press is:
First Round
Cushman defeated Betts 6-0, 6-0.
Beebe defeated Slobin 6-1, 6-2.
Greene defeated R. Foster 3-6, 6-2,
6-4.
Morrell defeated Schiro 6-3, 3-6," 8-6.
Case defeated Xeal 6-2, 6-4.
Second Round
Ramsey, W. V. defeated Artinian
6-1, 6-0.
Altenburg defeated H. Davis, 6-3,
6-4.
Ramsay, R. H. defeated Clark, 4-6,
6-2, 7-5.
Sprague defeated Micoleau 6-2, 6-2.
Rand defeated C. C. Rogers 6-2, 6-2.
Hlatchford won from Huse by de-
fault.
MEN ARE SELECTED
FOR THE GLEE CLUB




Because of a number of serious
faults with the system of choosing
managers for the various sports that
was in practice last year a new system
has been adopted and is now ih opera-
tion. The main difficulties with th •
method used last year are that tin
freshmen could not give their undivid-
ed attention to any one sport, >and had
to work a whole year, also 'athletes
could not be managers.
The new system was installed by tlr
Athletic Council on October 15. It
provides for the election of the man-
ager by the vote of three units, name-
ly, the letter men, the Student Coun-
cil, and the captain, coach, and man-
ager which make up the third unit.
Each Fraternity and non-Fraternity
group is asked to send out one man
who is to stay with each sport through
the season. Freshmen are Co go ou:
for track, hockey and baseball. Sopho-
mores are to go out for football. The
freshmen report every other day only.
As has been the case in the last few-
years, the defeated assistant manag -r
of track becomes intramural manager,
/rhe elimination of the candidates to
two assistant managers is made by the
lecommendatioh of coach, manager,
and two assistant managers' to th»-
athletic council which acts merely as
a check on the system. If there hap-
pens to be a manager and an assistant
manager from the same house the as
sistant manager has no voice in th>
above recommendation.
CALENDAR
BOWDOIN OPENS STATE SERIES
IN 13-7 VICTORY OVER COLBY
Donald W. Hewett of Augusta, lead-
er of the Howdoin College Glee club,
announced the list of men who will
form the nucleus of the club this year.
These men will practise regularly
from now until Thanksgiving when
the final cut will be made and the
men chosen to go on the club trips. An.
interesting schedule is being worked
out by Manager Nathan I. Greene of
Rochester, N. Y. Prof. Edward H.
Wass, director of the club, reports thai
there is an unusual wealth of material
in the three lower parts but that there
is still opportunity for a few good
first tenors as five veterans of last
year's club are not now available foi
service. The list follows:
First tenor: Richard F. Phelps '2s
of Lynn, Mass., James M. Joslin '2!l oi
Winchester, Mass., Douglas Fosdick
'80 of Lewiston, Ralph P.. Hirtle '30 ol
Maiden, Mass., Robert W. Newcomb
'30 of Taunton, Mass., Herbert L.
Prescott '.'50 of Rockland, Allen K.
Jewett '31 of Head Tide, Joseph G.
Kraetzer '31 of Lexington, Mass., Don-
ald Whistou '.'51 of Stoneham, Mass.
Second tenor: Arthur X. Davis "2>.
of Winthrop, Mass., Charles C. Rogers
'2!» of Tilton, X. IL, Theron H. Spring
'2!» of Braintree, Mass., Ronald D.
Wilks '2!» of Danvers, Mass., William
M. Altenburg '30 of Cape Elizabeth,
William M. Kephart '30 of Chicago.
111., Edmund X. Lippincott, Jr., '30 if
North Harpswell, Edmund P. Lord "M
of Framingham Center, Mass., Gil-
more W. Soule '30 of Augusta, Charles
E. Thurston '30 of Milton, Mass., Leon
Zeisel '30 of Xew York City, George
T. LeBoutillier '31 of Andover, Mass.,
Parker Mann '31 of Auburn, Thomas
S. Taylor '31 of Xarberth, Pa.
First bass: Walter P. Stewart, Jr.
'28 of Cincinnati, Ohio, James B.
Drake '2'.i of Hath, Walter M. Hunt,
Jr. '2!» of Bangor, James V. Knapp '2 '
of Taunton, Mass., Eugene C. Leo '30
of Passaic, X. J., John W. Riley, Jr.
'30 of Brunswick, James H. Colton, 2nd
'31 of Xewton Highlands, Mass,
Klwyn L. Hennessey '31 of Brunswick,
Edwin Milner '31 of Xewton Center,
Mass. „
Second bass: Robert H. Rischer "28
of Pittsfield, X. H., Xathan 1. Greene
'2S of Rochester, X. Y., Donald H
Hewett '28 of Augusta, T. Eliot Weil
'28 of Quincy, Mass., Lawrence P..
Wwt '2J> of Lexington, Mass.,
\ aughan H. Clay '30 of Pittsfield, Irv-
ing (J. Stone '30 of Lexington, Mass.,
Benjamin B. Whitcomb '30 of Ells-
worth, Robert W. Card '31 of Somei-
ville, Mass., Owen W. Oilman '31 of
Farmington Falls. •
Polar Bears Show Unusual Drive in Fighting Down the
White Mule—Stiles Stars for White
PROFESSOR (ROOK
TELLS OF TRAVELS
Has Many Interesting Experiences in
European Studies During the
Summer Months
A week ago last Sunday Prof. Wil-
frid H. Crook of the Sociology Depart-
ment returned from Europe where he
has been studying during the past
summer. It so happened that this year
_the British government has brought in
anil passed into law, under the bitter
protest of the labor party, their Trade
I'nion Act, which made all the largp,
sympathetic strikes illegal, and even
attacked the method of raising funds
for the Labor Party. To see what the
annual meeting of the Trade I'nion
Congress would do under the circum-
stances and to gather at first hand the
documents dealing with the one suc-
cessful general strike in- recent his-
tory, namely, that in Germany to
bring back the Monarchy, was the
main purpose of his summer's trip.
With a record wet summer behind,
h'i -ailed on the Coronia iii mid-August
only to find even wetter weeks ahead.
Before he had loft England in October
the rotting crops in northern Kngland
were floating down the rivers in such
masses, under the abnormal floods, as
to block the shipping in some of the
great ports and docks. On the Coronia
at the time of his sailing was our one
time Literary Institute lecturer, Chris-
topher Mnrley, who at the fancy dress
ball appeared a< a very husky Red
Cross nurse, and later at the ship's
concert gave a most amus-ing story.
«rigin-illv made up for the delight: of
his child.
Sacco-Vanzetti Riots
Mr. Crook said that the Sacco-Van-
/etti case had everyone in authority by
the ears at the time of his arrival. In
London some 2.000 police were concen-
trated in and around Hyde Park to
nrevent anv sudden marches on the
American Consulate or the Embassy
; by Communist sympathizers. In Paris
p«- 'vild riot took place .T. the Boule-
vard de Sebastopol, anil in Geneva
irreat damage was done to the League
of Xations building. In both these
cities immediately after the execution
there was complete tranquility but
violent debates still raged as to fhe
cause and responsibility of the riots.
In Geneva it was striking to see how-
large a number of actual rioters were
young men under eighteen, who really
Pre>iik'nt Sills will be away from
Rrunswick from October 26th to 28th.
Today he will address the students of
Northeastern at Boston at their
monthly assembly on "Scholarship and
Business Life." The next day he is to
speak at a Church Conference in Al-
bany on "The Church and Education."
<>n Friday the President will be in
Xew York on college business.
Oct. 15-Nov. 5—William Gilchrist,
Jr., Memorial Exhibition at Walker
Art Building.
Oct. 29— Bowdoin vs. Bates at
Brunswick. •,••
Oct. 2!»—Alumni Day.
Nov. 5—Bowdoin vs. Maine at
Orono.
Xov. 12—Bowdoin vs. Tufts at Med
ford.
Xov. 15—Lecture by Paul Blanch-
aril on "China," Memorial Hall.
Xov. 20—College preacher, Phillips
Parker Elliot.
Nov. 21—Marie de Mare Stein lei
turing on G. P. A. Healy, the Ameri-
can artist, at Memorial Hall.
Dec. 5—Canon Fellowes of England
on "Elizabethan Music" at Memorial
Hall.
Dec. (I—Canon Fellowes on "Early
English Madrigals."
Dec. 7—Canon Fellowes on. "Shake-
spearean Music."
The informal dance held after the
Colby game was quite a success. The
'floor was fairly full and the Bowdoin
Jazz Orchestra furnished excellent
music. The patronesses were Mrs.
Stanlev Smith and Mrs. Orren Hor-
mell.
Manager Fuller of Bowdoin
had little interest in the Sacco-Van-
zetti case. Some attempts at train
wrecking followed the day of the exe-
cution but the outward expression of
protest against the I'. S. treatment of
the ease simmered down to nothing
very quickly. Nonetheless there was
much quiet but most emphatic disap-
proval of the way the whole case had
been conducted and he encountered a
great deal of it in the most unexpected
quarters.
Conference in Geneva
Geneva, apart from its indescrib-
able beauty of situation, offered him
much interest, since he was there at
the time of the meeting of the first
conference of international scientists
on the problem of World Population.
Professor East, one time D.U. lectur-
er, President Little of Michigan an».
Raymond Pearl of Johns Hopkins, both
once of the I'niversity of Maine, and
countless leaders of a dozen different
kinds of science from Europe were the
speakers,. or audience. On the whole
the conclusions of the learned pundits,
when boiled to common language, did
not support the most extreme fears of
the Lothrop Stoddard group, who
think the "liest" elements of the white
race are committing suicide.
British Trade Cnions
From "beautiful and sunny Geneva,
Prof. Crook went immediately to cold
and misty Edinburgh where the rep-
resentatives of the British Trade Un-
ions were meeting in congress. The-
nerhans the most
-interesting change
from last year was the distinct drop
•ti temoprattire of the maioritv of the
Labor men. They were all for the safe
;>nd sane methods of political action
at the next General Election, now like-
lv to come any month, rather than any
more general strike. The minority of
more extreme men such as A. J. Cook
of the miners received very little en-
-o-iragement. The past year's experi-
ence of heavy employment, the cost of
th* great strikes to the Union funds,
{CVir.timnvi rm Pase 2)
In the most exciting game that has
been witnessed on Whittier field for
some time, Bowdoin turned back the
hosts from Colby last Saturday and
won the opening contest of the State
Series by a score of 13 to 7. Victory
and defeat hovered about the gridiron
during the long afternoon, and it was
not until the last two and a half min-
utes before the battle ended that the
former was won by the Polar Hears.
It was a battle throughout, with Colby
more aggressive than she has been all
season, and that was expected. How-
doin was just able to hold her in the
first, half, and only the opening ad-
Coach Morrell of I$owdoin
vance in the very first minutes of the
game when the hall was pushed to
Colby's six-yard line, chiefly by Bob
Thayer, could be called a real Howdoin
attack. Colby attempted a kick from
placement on the 20-yard line, but it
failed to travel the necessary distance.
Hut in the third quarter with Colby
starting a powerful drive deep into the
White's territory, luck and a wide-
awake fullback changed the parade's
direction. Scott was plunging through
the tangled line for another good gain
when he dropped the ball._ Then be-
fore many knew what had happened
Howard Stiles had tucked it away and
was running the other way protected
in the rear by Sawyer. The goal was
missed, and Bowdoin stood six points
to the good.
Hut this" was only the beginning.
After some see-sawing near the center
of the field Colby again started her
11 mule team, and this time when the
ball's direction was changed she still
had possession of it as the fourth pe-
riod was ushered in with great anima-
tion from the wearers of the Hlu<.-,
Drummond, Rogers, Scott, Scott,
Drummor.d, Rogers, with Scott gain-
ing consistently around end and
through tackle. Rogers carried the
ball over, and a silence settled ovt
the field. Then, Drummond kicked th--
oval straight over the cross-bar. More
silence from Howdoin.
Black may be part of the Bowdoin
co'ors, and though things looked
pretty black all around still the game
was not over. Punts were exchanged.
Then Howdoin in mid-field gassed
three yards, incompleted a pass, and
recovered a fumble. Stiles punted t >
Krickson, who after juggling the ball,
grabbed it and then fumbled, Adam-
lecovering. He ran for what seemed
a touchdown, but the ball was brought
back under the new rule, a dead' ball in
Rowdoin's possession, just inside the
20-yard line. At once the White's
machine got into action. Holes were
made in the stubborn Blue line. Lai-
com gained. Stiles made Rowdoin's
only first down of thet period, and tiv.-^>
yards separated victory and defeat.
Stiles again hammered through for a
yard. Less than two minutes remained
to play. • Again he crashed the Mules.
Then he went over. Pandemonium
broke loose from the Hubbard gran i-
stand. He kicked the goal. Colby shot
its last bolt in the form of two passes.
Lancaster intercepted the first. How-
doin kicked and Colby completed the
second for IS yards. A penalty for off
side checked them and as the third
Captain Howes of Howdoin
heave was launched into the darken-
ing sky, the pistol cracked the end ot
the contest. Howdoin 13, Colby 7.
After the first thrust Rowdoin's of-
fense did not work smoothly until th.-
final scoring punch. Colby trained
ground consistently, especially on
Scott's end running. They retpsGered
13 first downs to Rowdoin's eight, and
gained seven of these in the final pe
nod, when the White mad*- only one.
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time is surely ripe for a return to some of the traditions which
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THE DOPE COLUMN
i
last Saturday 67-0, she appears less
28
• • I- •; **S5fi m!"*5!I I dangerous than after the week pre-"* "'*'
vious when Boston University was
•
"' > '"
'•<«. k • held 0-0. Maine's power is unques-
have no other. 'In the parade in honor
of Hindenburg'.s birthday whole dis-
tricts were so bedecked with the flag
i of the Republic that even the monar-
| chist enthusiasts had to admit that





'German workers and middle class whotouchdown, and she did so by fighting ;
nted tQ return to Anarchy, to
harder and longer than the Blue team.
|
make it n .jrd to overthrow the present
Republic. Berlin' is perhaps the most
American of all European cities, and
the amusement district around the
Zoological Gardens at night was even
brighter than Broadway. The number
And Bowdoin beat Colby by one
j
The Bates game now looms up befor.
us. After her overwhelming defeat at
the hands of the University of 'Maine
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j
tionably there, but where is Bates' de-
i
fense ? It is impossible to say what
|
will happen to that team "during this
I
week. Such a defeat is a terrible set-
|
back, and Bowdoin will go into the
. contest the favorite. She should win
|
by at least two touchdowns. By com-
! parative scores, which mean nothing, a
of Jewish people in Berlin reminded
one forcibly of New York itself) as did
the appearance of more riches than
taste on the part of quite a large
group. Hamburg, the great port and
center of old buildings and canals that
make one think of a Teutonic Venice,
was far more attractive.
Out of eight weeks abroad there was
only one short week of real summer





Warner: Mr. Fortunes maggot.
Graham: New governments of
Eastern Europe.
Pageant of America; ed. Gabriel, 7
vols.
Hauptmann: Gesammelte werke, 8
vols.
Gilbert: Oeuvres completes, 2 vols.
Marivaus: Oeuvres completes, 10
vols.
I'lattard: Guillaume Bude.
Cohen: Ronsard, sa vie et sou
oeuvre.
Chateaubriand: Lettres a la Com-
tesse de Castellane.
Murger: Scenes de la vie de Bohemo.
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nice on paper, but Bates has been al-





games. She is due for a good one
To write of the ddaj'th of college spirit and to plead for more ] against the White on Saturday, li
,
. .. , i. . . - , ... . . . . she could come back after a 28-0 dc-
obvious evidences of trfp existence of such an entity, is almost to feat by Tufts to 0-0 with 1!. U. there
descend to the tenor o*f the editorial columns of a preparatory [ia no telling what advance can be mad*
I
larger margin can be figured out in an
, , ,,
, ,, . >
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\xt i m a aa „ i r„ * j tu 'did not wonder that Volstead is un-
I
Wesleyan l!>-0. Maine defeated th«; , , , - ., j . „ „„ ,•„ *u„ „u







'latter by 18 points, while Mame by
!
sence
<?f central bating and d y ch-
I this process is 20 points her superior. mate there seems to be
but one effi-
cient way to keep warm, and most
Americans on board the outward and
homeward trips seemed to be well ac-
quainted with that method.
NEW BOOKS
school paper. Cut wi'h conditions as lethargic as they are at
"Bowdoin, with a ger.uiiy apathy existing and resulting in virtually
no show of college spirit whatsoever, it might be timely, if not well,
to broach a word or twd on the subject.
! this week, especially with a State Se-
ries game at stake.
The column cannot say much about
the Maine game. By higher mathe-
matics as calculated above Maine will
beat us 2-0, but don't bank on that
statement. Bowdoin should give Maine
a good fight, and if she can get goingFor those of us who, (fan remember the football rallies of three
years ago and the student enthusiasm that prevailed throughout with pep and speed, she should score,
and more than once. Last year's pros
the football season, theipresent state of affairs is startling, if not
disconcerting. In thoA» days a whirlwind rally preceded each
game. Enthusi ism was at a high pitch. The student body, at
seven o'clock on a cold giutumn morning, saw the team off on the
train with cheers and pongs at the station, and responses from
the coach and captain from the rear platform. Students of Bow-
doin, en niasse. a;ssembred with no difficulty, marched to Whittier
Field, a commanding parade. After a victory there was more
pects were very favorable to victory,
and then they melted away in a most
disappointing game. This year with a
much darker outlook, who can tell
what the outcome will be ?
Tufts, the last game of the season,
will be a hard one. The Massachu-
setts college has not been defeated thi-=
year, and gave Bates a 28-0 licking.
Last Saturday she beat Vermont 22-0
This will undoubtedly be a good gam"
spirit shown than a bri^f warming of the feet from grandstand to but its importance is at present les
S?'
gate, a five minute pealing of the chapel bell, and a contented mur-
mur from a crowd wanting its self-satisfied and blase mind with
thoughts of tea-dancing?
Today, would a fresjunan know that spirit ever existed? No
rallies, no spirit, and ii|> triumphant celebrations. Nothing pre-
ceding the game ; a me.rtf handful following the cheerleaders at the
game; and afterward -!
,
is the State of Maine so deforested that
an impromptu bonfire 0|i the Delta is beyond consideration? The
ened by the two contests preceding it.
PROFESSOR (ROOK
iContinuiii from Pa_-e 1)
and the apparent failure of radical
leaden (among the miners) to gain
any benefits, seemed to have brought
about this change. Yet with typical
lack of logic the Congress showed
more than once that any attempt to
whole idea of college spirit and enthusiasm is regarded at Bowdoin put the new anti-Union Act into force
Is the Bowdoin man of ,!>>" "**"£ martyrs of a few trade un-
, . .
[ion members or leader.-
today so utterly blase |tnat he cannot raise his enthusiasm in sup-
The list of new books in the Library
j
this week is as follows:
Bail lot: Influence de la philosophie
de Schopenhauer.
Champion: Vie de Charles d'Orleans.
Lamartine: Portraits et salons ro-
!
mantiques.
Duval: Oeuvres completes, !> vols.
Roy: Vie et les oeuvres de C;
Sorel.
Gunnell: Stendhal et l'Angleterre. ;
Arrigon: Annees romantiques de
;
Balzac. «
Maynial: Flaubert et son milieu.
Pierre-Quint: Marcel Proust. - »
Genetic studies of genius, Vol. 2.
Sumner: Science of society, Vol. 4.
Tucker: History of imperialism.
Post: Basic facts of economics.
Webb: English local government:
Knglish poor law history, Bart 1.
Quigley: From Versailles to Lo-
carno.
Buck: Municipal finance.
Sidney: Complete works; ed. Feui!-
lerat, 4 vols.
Gellnis: Attic nights, with Fng. tr. '.
Rolfe.
Hoernle: Idealism as a philosophy.
Gates: Elementary psychology.




Wearing Apparel of Any Description
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed .$ .50
Overcoats Pressed 50
Trousers Pressed 25













Pressed $ .50 up
Lace Curtains Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Rugs Cleansed- SI.00 up
Portieres Dyed and Finished
$2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed . .S3.0T)
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats Dved and Pressed
*
. 1.50 up
Work Called For and Delivered Without Extra Charge
Tel. 565
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
would very
port of a team y.hose ow^i spirit is the best in years?
with an ennui that is difficult to reconcile.
[quickly lead to a rafcnd change of atti-
tude among the workers. While the
organized British workers seemed will-
Yet so far as we can find out, there is at other colleges through- ing to try quieter methods for a while
out the country; a very Abvious show of college spirit. The editor '' organized employers and govem-
of the Wixhi'an Argii;-- ^vrites that an enthusiastic rally preceded
the Bowdoin game ; yet \Vesleyan was being represented by a team
that had not <vc.n a gamr. We read newspaper accounts of rallies
and mass nu«etings at Princeton, Dartmouth, Amherst, Brown,
Colby, and numberless other institutions. Yet here at Bowdoin
such affairs are in common parlance "wet". There is obviously
ment would only allow them to do so
in peace, it was far from an attitude
of being crushed. In short the British
'workers wanted to run their own show
in their own way, and not to be dic-
tated to by a minority in close touch
with Moscow, but that did not mean
(lotting all the i's and crossing all the
't's of the British employers.
That same position was shown at
something wrong. LastjJune we were fortunate enough to attend ' Blackpole just before he left, when the
the Commencement hmnjuet. At that dinner there was a show of nolitical wing of Labor, the Labor
spirit that was a joy to toehold and a revelation. The undergrad-
uate bodv might well lAtrn a lesson from the enthusiasm of the
alumni on such an occasion.
A lamentation of th:s sort is worthless unless some sort of a
(monarchists) would not fly the repub-
lican flag, the city authorities would
12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c
ii-ttfi >i<
success








should have baeij rejoiwinj
police department, h^viiig
» i i i i i t t » % *-»
Party, declared that they would na-
tionalize the mines of Britain if they
were returned to power.
Battle of the Flags
From Edinburgh Prof. Crook went
once more to Europe— this time to
.,,.,,. i Berlin and Hamburg. The battle of the
remedy is suggested, j ty seems to us that the Student council, as flaps waf. raging at the time of his ar-
defined in the Bugle andj as the recognized voice of the undergrad- 'ival. The extreme nationalists
uates, should taT<H the ltftd in an effort to change the existing con-
ditions. Last year's organization failed miserably to do so. This
year's body has
;
yet a chsfnee to redeem itself. It should not be diffi-
cult to stage a mass melting such as other colleges produce. One
or two of the younger altimni might be obtained to speak, as might
the captain and coach. 'With cheers and songs, a rally should be a
Then after a! victory some organized celebration involving ukk and jjeralp, Johnson nt y . n. y
rhdhr1 of enthusiasm would be in order. The
students of Bowdoin i\r(% no doubt too polite to parade downtown.
No doubt ! Who doesn't remember our celebrations on the streets
of Watervillf iirtd I^w^ton? And who doesn't know of Colby's
and Bates' deiiionstrHtfuis in their home towns after their vic-
tories? Is anyone so.lafkinjr in knowledge of his fellow beings, as
to believe thatja foofbajd crowd returning home in their automo-
biles do not '?xp(,ct tc, b^ temporarily blocked? We know, person-
ally, numerousl so -wh ere disappointed at not being sur-
rounded wi h ^ ents as they left a Brunswick which
g. And after all, is it any credit to a
removed the students, to handle a little
traffic reasonably we|, ^ thing done all dav long in most towns?
Perhaps thfre is aruiinent as to how much aid a team receives
from cheering. But Uptakes no philosopher to see that it is not
the cheering. Bat vrhs&^t stands for. If there is spirit, cheering
and denv.nst ra"' ions vilycome naturally. If there is not, no amount
of empty cheVi leading fvill do the team any good. But it is ridicu-
lous to believe that the team, would play the game it might, if it
knew the students cared no more whether it won or not than
whether Dartrnuuth heat Harvard. The college spirit is reflected
in the team's spirit. Forget the suavity and reserve, forget the
traffic, say the students, and the team will answer, forget the
strength of Bates or M;iine. forget the 67-0 score: we'll take them
all. big and small. ! i
We donl advocate ;- red doctrine, a disregard for law. But a
college was ;; college, fclyd shall be again, if some virility is instilled
among our fine manivurd young morons . . .
On Saturday corner the Bates game and Alumni Day. The
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domesticwoolens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
axe most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Made to Measure.




(SO Wai 50th Street, NewV-w*Cm
J?
X.j..«.* 4 *-*->.• **-*
breeds
CONTEN
THE longer you smoke Prince
Albert, the more convinced you
become that it is the most satis-
fying tobacco that ever nestled in
the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You
get a brand-new thrill every time
you open the tidy red tin and
breathe that wonderful aroma.
And when you tuck a load into
the business-end of your pipe,
light up, and open the drafts
—
say, Mister! Cool as a letter from
home, telling you to cut down
your expenses. Sweet as an unex-
pected check in the next mail.
Sweet and mild and long-burning.
So mild, in fact, that it never
bites your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how swift your
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,
rich tobacco-body that lets you
know you're smoking and makes
you glad you are. Try Prince
Albert, Fellows, and get the joy
that's due you! Buy a tin today
and get started!
P. A. it iblJ every-
where in tidy red (ins.
pound and half-pound




always with every bit
of bite and parch re-




— no other tobacco is like it!
£ 1927, R. J. Kmtoldi Tobacro
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Hotel today. The speakers Will be 91* Alumni Secretary Wilder, who will | Day.
DIAGRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS OF BOWDOIN COLBY GAME
Jo, siS fO <& St fj- jo JS ^30 2S 40 «r
COLBY GAME
I Continued I rum 1'aice 1)
Hut that one was made when it count-
ed. The breaks undoubtedly fell to
Liowdoin, but it was her ability to turn
them into points that gave her the vie-
j
tory. Stiles was on the jump through-
out the game. He threw several dii
ficult passes with accuracy, and was
effective in backing up the line. Bob
Thayer was injured in fctoe first period
after he had led in that opening drive.
Larcom did himself credit. Howland
starred again in this game, and Saw-
yer did some fine work at end.
Bowdoin (13) (7) Colby
Sawyer, le re, McDonald
Todd,: lt rt, Heal




• ' rg, Lee
Howland, McGary, Chalmers, c . . .
c, Caulifiei'.i
Pollock, Brown, rg ,.
lg, Lombard, Cobt»
Hirtle, rt It, Turner, Carlson
Adams, re le, Callaghan
R. Thayer, Lancaster, qb
qb, Erickson, McLean
H. Thayer, Larcom, Chapman, lhb .
rhb, DrummoiKi
Stone, rhb
lhb, Carson, Scott, Seeking
Stiles, fb : '. fb, Rogers
Bowdoin % 6 7 13
Colby 7—7
Touchdowns: Stiles 2; Rogers.
Goals after touchdowns, by place kick.
Stiles for Bowdoin, Erickson for Col-
by. Referee, McDonough, Augusta;
umpire, Butler, C. U.; head linesman,
I
Vinall, Springfield; field judge, Hitch-
man, Maine. Time four 15s.
O \T & 4f ..& &" 30 J* j* *T 46 4T & JV J» £f J0 & /0 sf O
On October 28th the Dean is to
speak at the Maine Teachers' Asso-
ciation in Portland on "The Future of
Higher Education in Maine for men."
! The evening before he is to speak at
the meeting of the Bowdoin Alumni
Teachers' Association in Portland. On
Not. 3rd Dean Nixon is going to New
i York to the meeting of the College
Entrance Examination Board at
:
Columbia and on the fourth he will be
the representative of -Bowdoin, at Am-






as the smart over-
coat of today ....
We invite your in-







Prep School too Powerful for Yearlings
in Spite of Hard Fight
>s so .'s- f.o ts 30 as- <?o ¥s so +s -fe otr ^a 2s~ <>o /s /o s~ oI AS./*
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....
















The Bowdoin freshman football
team lost its second game of the sea-
son to the powerful Kent's Hill eleven
r,n Pickard held last Friday by a score
of 2!)-6. The visitors had far too great
strength on both the offense and de-
fense, and swept through the Polar
Hear Cubs for points in all four pe-
riods. For liowdoin, Bob Gray played
a tine game, running the ends with
especial ability. Captain Dwyer and
Lloyd Morrill also stood out above the
others. The whole Kent's Hill back
field was a fast ground-gaining ma-
chine which advanced continually
through the White's line; Bowdoin
showed some offensive pomi when she
gained the ball on the Hilltoppers' 30-
yard line and in the closing' minutes of
the contest thrust it across the last
line for six solitary points.
Kent's Hill scored its first touch-
down near the end of the first quar-
ter. Mannix's attempted drop-kick
was blocked and recovered by Mulvey
for a touchdown. The extra point was
successfully gained on a place kick. Pi
the second period seven more point i
were piled up by the Maroon and Cray
on a long march featured by plunges,
passes, and plugging. Fustis again
kicked the goal.
The third quarter was the mo.-
1
evenly fought, and no score was mad 1 '
until, at the very end, after an ex-
change of punts, Gray was dropped b<'
hind his goal line for a safety. In tli-
final - period two more touchdowns
Why God Made Hell
,
I»u you know why? If you don't, you .-hould
i l«a:n NOW at once. One reviewer has said:
! "When Dante went to Hell he must have
I
steered clear of the roasting apparatus ... it
I remained for Dr. Sauahrah to int<rest>nnly
and fearsomely deserihe the nether regions."
| Over 2. mill. hum have read it. Why not you?
I
One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HKRAI.D. Johnson City. N. Y
were rung up for Kent's Hill, one on
a long forward pass to Eustis, the
other when he intercepted a pass from
Paravalle. On the kickoff following
this Morrill ran the ball back 67 yards
but fumbled oni being tackled. Bow-
doin soon got possession of the ball,
Gray intercepting a pass. From here
the Cubs pounded out the remaining
distance to the goal line, some 25 or "0
vards.
Due to»the fact that certain new ar-
rangements as regards the typing of
the Quill are being made, the October
number will be combined witn the No-
vember and will appear about Novem-
ber 15. Articles expected to be print-
ed in this issue must be received by-














mcoftroRATiD 0m big. u. s. MR orr.
New York. Brooklyn. Philadel-
phia, Boston. Add reus for Mail
Orders, l»l Hudson St.. N. Y. C
m
-PAS I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
LAURA LA PLANTE in "THE LOVE THRILL"
with TOM MOORE and BRYANT WASHBURN
from the sjory by Millard Webb and Joe Mitchell
Comedy--AT EASE Senal-CRIMSON FLASH, No. 8




with BILLIE DOVE and BEN LYON
Pulsing Drama of Paris
SMITHS FISHING TRIP PATHE FABLES
WI IHBUX CHEX and SAVE 10<7c
Monday and Tuesday
Pola Negri in "Barbed Wire"
with»CLIVE BROOK and EINAR HANSON
from the story "The Woman of Knockaloe" by Hall Caine?
.
A HALF QUIET HERO PATHE NEWS
Huy Publix Chex and Save 10 r'r
Wednesday and Thursday
Dorothy Gish in "Madame Pompadour"
with ANTONIO MORENO
See this tale of the world's most beautiful woman
THE PRIDE OF PIKESVILLE PATHE NEWS
*r mar mjbux chex »nd save iotc
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE SIX FRATERNITIES
Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks














! Mass., Edward C. Parmenter '31 of
snr «,,> rv im. 4-niJ Berlin ' Mass -« Benjamin R. Shute *31ARE TO INITIATE of Wortendyke, N. J., Elias Thomas,!
| Jr. '31 of Portland, Frederick C. Tuck
er '31 of Hudson, Mass.





On next Friday evening, October
2K, the annual initiation ceremonies of
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity will
be held at the Chapter house. A large
number of the aratrmH^s expected for
School Suppliesand Toilet Articles ffiLtSf^ 7i hhc fo,,owin* ?re °*• *
_' initiates, all of w om are members of
the class of 19*1:
G. H. MORTON




who cater to fraternity trade
Delta l' psiIon
The Howdoin chapter of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity will initiate the fol-
lowing men on Saturday, October
2!»th:
Carleton A. Pucknam of Dexter,
John P. Domenech of Santurce, Porto I
Rico, Wilmer H. Drake of Guilford,;
Frank D. Gage, Jr. of Lawrence,
Mass., Howard S. Hall of Cleveland,
Ohio, Roger W. Harding of West
Newton, Mass., Joseph Kraetzer of
Lexington, Mass., Raymond R. Leon-
William S.
D.F. Hou:<e Tel. 34
EATON HARDWARE CO.








Sherwood Aldrich of Prunswick,
Wilbur Baravalle of Rockville Center,
,



















Mass., Wesley P. Cushman of Auburn, Swmp^n«^. N™'ton Hl/h 'an<ls
Robert S. Ecke of 'Brooklyn, N Y : Mass., J - Hetoher Wonson of Anni*
William N. Lock of Watertown, Mass.,'
;
quam, Mass.
Parker Mann of Auburn, Richard
Perry of Walpole, Mass., Franz Sig°l
of New York City, Austin K. Smith- Lambda of
Zeta Psi
Zeta Psi initiated on
wick of Portland, Robert C. Somes ol*; Thursday October 20th the following
Salem, Mass., Everett N. Upham oilmen:
Newton, Mass., Russell Vander Pyl of | Frederick Dunn of Houlton,
,|Oberlin, Ohio. Blanchard W. Bates of Portland, Rob-
Wholesale—Reiail
574 Congress St.. Xortland. Me.
Paradise Spring Water
A Wonderful Water
PAR API.SE SPRli'C, CO.
Brunswick. >|e.
iiiFIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Bruit-w ick. !\|.iint>
Capiiai. $."»0.0<jo.
Surplus antf Profits, jSIOO.OOO






"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck D »sk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Mens Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
Psi Ipsilon
Kappa of Psi Upsilon will
jert De Grav of Wvckoff, N. J., Wil
jliam H. Weeks of Augusta, Vincent T.
nitiatr Lathbury of Augusta, Charles A. Knox.




Kidgefield, N. J., Guy D. Johnson.
Irving G. Stone, Lexington, Mass !Jr- Summit, N. J., John Scott Don-






,f Hmilton, Allan H. Benjamin
C. Amonson, Parkersburg, W Va ,'cf Maiden, Mass., Arthur Joslin Decks
John 11. Betts, Norwalk, Conn., Alan °* Whit.nsville, Mass Francis A.
H. Clark, Houlton, Arthur L. rnm ^ingate of Hallowell, Francis M. Ao-
mins, Brunswick, Robert W. Dana H<>t<in of Dublin, N. TL, Lyman A.
Ridgewood, N. J., Francis S. Dane Jr Cooaena, Jr., of Portland, Edwin Mf-
L.xington, Mass., Wallace C. Dyson. " «* NewtOtt Center, Mass,
Portland. Edwin M. Fuller, Jr., Bath'J
Warren B, Fuller, Stamford, Conn..
Robert W. Gray, Gardiner, Walter 1).
Merrick, Jr.. River Forest. 111., David
P. Mullin, Bath.
On Alumni Day, Oct. 29, Mr. S. C. \ CLASSICAL CLFB HOLDS
Leary, who is the director of the De- MEETING AND INITIATION
partment of Education and Vocation
|
of the University Club at Boston, is Th^^ Classical ' Club had its first
coming here to talk over with the meeting on Tuesday night, Oct. 18th,
Alumni Council and others of thexln the Sigma Nu house. The follow-
alumni in business in this state, thfe ing were initiated: Sidney Morse Bird
question of having a Vocational Con- -2!», Charles Cook Dunbar '29, Man-
ference at Bowdoin sometime in the ning Hawthorne '30, James Varnev
near future; a conference which is to Knapp '29, J. W. Riley, Jr., '30, ar.il
he attended, it is hoped, by business Prof. Stanley B. Smith. After initia-
nien from all over Maine, and dele- I tion refreshments were served and
gates from all the Maine colleges. The
\ plans for future meetings were dii-
object of such a conference would be cussed.
to facilitate the employment of new j '-.




Benjamin Butler '28, chairman •*( Christmas Cards ™*
the Deputation Committee of the Bow- somkthini; rkai.i.y different
doin Christian Association, supplied j 15 a mi Card*. Envelop?* ti»»Ut lined.
the pulpit of the Sanford Methodist i <'hri»tina» design* in color*. Senliment and
Episcopal church on Sundav, Oct. 23. 1 Ym. K ' NITIAI <•" each card, all St«i Uie
H„ „ , . . i" m , work. Space for name. Send $1 for trial b»\.e has been asked to return for two piiBrim studio*. 11 e. oti* St.. Bo*ion.
Sundays in November. AGENTS WANTED—BIG COMMISSION
Phi Delta Psi
Delta Psi fraternity wil!
following men on Friday.
TONDREAU BROS. CO. SOULE'S BARBER SHOP [
We carry the largest assort ment of
Olives, rickles* Kanej Cheeses and
Biscuits of nil Hinds oast of Portland.
87 Maine St. ; Tel. 13n-1.17.
Branch Stor«— * lushing SI.—Tel. 16.
Delia Kappa Epsilon
Theta of Delta Kappa Epsilon will
initiate on Thursday November 3rd,
the following men:
Richard Henry Bel! 'HO of Strong,
James P. Blunt '31 of Skewhegan,
Ralph L. Cooper '31 of Fairfield. la.
James K. Dinsmore '30 of Palermo,
Oscar Hedstrom '31 of Gardner. Mass.,
Lloyd F. Morrell "31 of Brighton,
For First Class Haircutting







BR I NSWICit -:• 4 MAINE
r^-f
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE




Richard C. Dennis of Manchester,!
Mass., Leigh W. Flint of Bridgton.
Gilbert G. Harmon of Bridgton, Bur-
ton Harrison of East Bridgewater.
'
Mass.. Lloyd W. Kendall of Manches-
ter, N. H., Robert M. Macfarlane ,>!";
Portland, Charles (i. Prouty of Wash- '
ington, Mass., Wayne V. Ramsey of]
Philadelphia, Pa., James A. Whipple,
Jr., of Winthrop. Mass., Paul A. Walk
er of Belmont, Mass., Albert E. Jen-
j
kins of Winthrop, Mass., Robert 1.
Libbey of Eliot, George P. Carleton of
East Bridgewater, Mass.










Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work








Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
No Matter How Much
You Learn
i
Vol' KNOW ONLY SO MICH AS YOl' |
I REMEMBER. Your mind «il| „l„.y j,,u ju.t!
j
in proportion to ihi' rfqairwnentii you placi- l
upon it if >ou vivo it a i-ham-r. You ran al- !
ways remember if you -train your mind to wr*C
,
! you uhen ano as y..ii «:,nt ii to ant, Y./u
\
.ran think and talk Iwticr and rl.ar«r with I
Itiainiinr that will take- but a fi-w minutpn of I
j
your tihir. I'rof. M. V. Atw.»>d. totmi-rly at
|
tht- N. Y. t'olh) c (.f Ai-'rirulturo at Itha«a.
|
l n >w Editor of I'tiia H< iald-l>is|>atrh wrote:
j
"I hav«' all nu'ioory murs. - and yours is host
I of lot. You o\w it to th>. public to publi-h it
j
in liook form." In response to this and otht-r
| demand- this OOUrat has Im'i n issia^il in a handy
littk volume to lit your pockft and tho cost is
I ut" Thrw Dollars i>ostpaid . unt il Peeembe i
whin Five Dollar! will be th«- pHce.
LIFE ASH rlERALD. Xohnmn (itv N. Y.











Glirt't It a*Grand and Glorious FeeIin'? By BRIGGS
I
-w
WHEN /OU'Rtt DELAYED AT THC
HAlft DRE^^^R^ AND DON'T GfT




YOU KAJE \JlSiOMS OF A
fCHEX> ^"TfRNOON BECAUSE
CANT SMPKC CAREEN'S BR.AND
amd you oinl.y have forty
minotes to Get home and dress
fOR. CARN\Ersi's LUNCHEON.
AND UVST AS YOU I>RlVE UP TO
CARMEN'S DOOR YOU REMEMBlR
ybu-ue left yovR OLD (jOLPS
AT HOME r -
rsiouo cvE Gone.
AVJAY WITHOUT MY
ANP THEN YOU FIND OUT THAT
CARMEN HAS SWITCHED TO OLD
OOLPS. TOO





Hie Smoother and Better Cigarette
.
'.
, . not a cough in a carload
O 1927. P
Keep Dryand Gbmfortable
\ in Genuine \
\ \
^WKtM®
A. J. TOWER CO. BOSTON
4-27
H
WHBaagaEai^siB^ m^n^^m^^sz ^ ^ss^m
Recommended




The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ-
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylo-
gram, eiectrobus, flechette; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts: new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte A.da-
melU-. Over 106.000 words; 1.700 illustra-
tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
for information to the Publishers.




get our hands well smeared
with ink when we do
much writing with a pen.
Remington Portable is the
best solution of that prob-
lem —and the neatness and
legibility of typewritten
work are sure to make a




Get a Remington Portable
now! It's the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8 1 .
pounds, net.




The College Book Store
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, >-n»B^»si. Scenes From Shakespeare AlsoAlumni *t Luncheon Given Bv Englisn claS8
Silhouettes Made of Each Man's Pos-
ture—Examinations Enlarged
DOPE BUCKET OVERTURNED AS
BATES HOLDS WHITE TEAM 0-0
Bowdoin Within Scoring Distance Three Times But Fails
to Cross Line
(ORJffECTlOx/
Over 350 alumn; were at B«»wdorti
on Saturday, October 2*.»th l for Aluitfrii
Day. In the morning <yasses w^r*-
visited and l.r>0 men, gtfided .by di-
Blatchford '2>», P. Mann "JR. E. L. t»i>-
ham 11, W. Paravalle 'ill-ami J. (';>;-






At 10 o'clock there was i meeting .of
__
the class and alumni association mcm$ ~ ~
taries at the Wa'.ker AH Buildi.g. DEBATING PLANS ARE
Prof. Stanley P. Chase, (ecreUryM tVvAnvprnrnn vr»n
the Class of 1'.'05, preside*'. The &%- ANNOLM ED FOR YEAR
In the book review 1>y Professor
Chase published two weeks ago,
there was error in the footnote.
The price of the History of Bow-
doin is $5.00 not $3.00 as was
stated.
lowing classes and aaaocutiotii wcr»
represented: Alfred 11. $'hit<^ class
agent of ls'.ts; William ^'. Taomjps,t iKy» wuim tv laoma
class representative ?S!»4; '".. F. Abb^,
class representative l'.'O:*.; Jt^in -V
Waterman, class representative lS>*i;
Emerson W. Zeitlcr, class represent
the 1920; Donald W. Philbrickj Bm -
doin club of Portland 191$; Altai M.
Horrell, class agent P !22; Clarence Vi.
Proctor, class secretory 1898; Luther
(
Tufts Debate Already Arranged
—
Spring Trip Being Planned
Tryouts for Emperor Jones were
held on Thursday evening in Memorial
hall. The results were as follows:




Convicts: Moses, Kraetser, Fosdick,
Doyle, Crowell ?
Prison Guard Taylor
Witch Doctor M^ Hunt
Auctioneer . .' ilewett
Woman Chandler
Crocodile Cod W. K. Fisher
Planters: Flint, Robinson, L. Stone,
Fisher
The entire cast met on Tuesday eve-
ning, Nov. 1st, at 7.00, at Memorial
hall. The play is to be given on Tues-
day, November 22nd. A meeting will
be called this week for those interested
in scene production and a committee
will be chosen for the scene produc-
ts April;
to April;
Manager T. Eliot Weil having al-
ready begun correspondence with sev-
eral colleges, the varsity debaters are
off to an early start this year. De- tion of Emperor Jones. There will also
bates will very likelv be held with the be a group selected later for the cos-
i. Whittier, class secretary j B»V:; University of West Virginia which, it turning and make-up work.
Percy D. Mitchell, class;! represent,*- will be remembered, sent a team to Vro{ - Chase's course in English 13-
tive 1!»04; Lyman A. COtpensj ch*& Brunswick during the past year, 14 > P,an to £lve Att - D, Scene IV of
representative l!»02; Wiliinm Widen. Delaware College, and the L'niversilv HenlT *Y, Dart I, sometir.e in the fu-
class representative .f»2i; ; W. (i M;d- of Maryland. These three, it is hoped, ture - The scene, which is one of the
lett, class representative JK>1; William will all be met on the spring trip. Ha^ Fal staff scenes in the play, will be in
G. Tackaberry, Androscoggin alumni verford, one of the_ colleges met on appropriate
1915; Philip S. Wilder, actang aluirtni last year's tour, will in all probability
secretary, secretary of 1922; R. L. send a team to Brunswick.
Dana, class representative 1!»01; John It has been definitely arranged that
F. Eliot, class secretary 1S73; Dw'ght Bowdoin's debaters will meet those 3f
H. Sayward, class rep(rese» tative PJtfJ; Tufts on December the thirteenth here
Kenneth S. Boardman. secretary wif at Biunswick. Besides the usual in-
Bowdoin club, Boston; Franklyn I), tense friendly rivalry between the two
MacCormick, secretary of Bowditiii colleges, this'year's match promises an cour^e, and directed by members of
Alumni association of Boston. AI?o, added interest inasmuch as the ques- the
"J™"* in cooperation with Profes
at the same hour, the athletic council ition: "Resolved, That Co-Education in sor Chase.
met in the gymnasium. » the Higher Institutes of Learning Is Th{' fir
.
st trV()ut was held last Fn-
At 10.30 the alumni ro-incil met »in Preferable to the Segregation of the «'av evening in Bannister hall, and as
the Cleveland Cabinet. TV following Sexes," which will be supported by a result Alton E. Foster '2!», will un-
we re present: Roland E. 'Hark, pnj-- Tufts, a college where a co-educational (l°ubtedly play the role of Falstalt'.
ident, of Portland; Franc* 3. Dana *f system is now in effect, is a problem Another tryout was held on Monday
Lexington, Mass.; Thoma.-- B. Doherfy. arousing much heated discussion at eveninE and the rest of the cast was
Houlton; F.ugene L. Bodge, Portland; the present time. In addition, Bow- doc'ded then. The production is for
Walter M. Sanborn, Augr.-ta; Cerijc doin being contra-co-educational, her the m,JniD*'rs <>f the course primarily,
R. Crowell, Point Washington, Lei..' sons will do their utmost to uphold her an<1 as man >' others as can be provided
Island, N. Y.; Lyman A. Cou.W.<, aide of the argument. Although the f(,r - ll
.
is noPf>(1 tna t the scene will be
Portland; Prof. Robeft D.il|cigl\ WH- season is still young, and reliable Pu * on ln the Little theatre as soon as
liamstown, Mass.; Thomas th. pierce, "dope" cannot be manufactured, th-'.lL1 * ready- As plans are still tentu-
,
'facts that the Polar Bear has a vast
, I' • f *^
C* time and ph
modern dress. Prior to
this time only Hamlet, a tragedy, has-
been given in modern dress. This pro-
duction will be the first in that line in
comedy. It will not be a burlesque,
but will be given in all seriousness and
it is hoped, with success. The scene
will be given' by members of the
-i^wnHdcnce, R. I.; Stephen fc\. Young
Boston; Hon. Frank G. Farrlngttm
from the Boards, Aujrustanand Vv*'.
Marshall Perley Cram, froii thf 1
,
."(-
ulty. After the business hiad been dis-
cussed, the council met witl< President
Sills and were then addressdd by S.fC.
Lary, director of tiie depi'rtmpnt 'if
education and vocation of t»ie Cniver-




At 10.45 the directors of the filun-ni
fund met in the Art Buildirig with %-e
chairman, Hamhl Lee Begry '01 of
Portland. They wen; latter] joined *i\
the class agents.
^
Luncheon was s< rved fori both mVn
ami the ladies at 12, noon. J A'buQt>l
luncheon was served n\ Memorial Iv'l
for the alumni, an. I urate attended by
about 250 men. Mu
wend
store of promising material to draw
upon and also a skillful coach in Mr.
Dupec seem to point to a banner sea-
son for the argumentative art.
Regarding the annual 'Freshman-
Sophomore debate which is to tak>-
place sometime in rnid-November, try-
outs for both teams have been <he!d
and the men to represent each class
selected. Leo, I'rescott, Rankin and
Slosberg form the sophomore team
and Betts, Richmond, True and Walk-
er are to defend the honor of the
plehes. In these two teams, three men
will actively take part, with a fourth
lieM in readiness as an alternate. Of
the frosh, Richmond seems to be the
only man of any experience, he having
officiated as president of the Public






Philip S. Wilder. Acting Alumni Sec-
retary, Elected Secretary—Over ."»0
Members Present
.">0 .dc waS refidered c ol
by an undergraduate triol and t*. On the other hand, all sophomore
singing was led by "Doe- kichan '*J0 have had considerable previous ex
of Lewiston. l he





asm. Roland B.-Clurk tilJ president
Of the alumni council, presided, and iV
perience. Although the odds seem to
favor heavily the 1930 team, it is not
beyond conjecture that the underlings
troduced Philip S. Wilder,
alumni secretary, who urge.Jtlie
actutj
luii
ni to support the Bowdolri Alurrmls sophomore debate.
and to cooperate with, the ,-iuinni <#f-
lice in supplying changes uf addre^t.
Following the reading of a latter frojr.i
the alumni secretary, AUsti) H. Mac-
Cormick, who is on h-ive, ii^ which **
paid high tribute to the late WilliaV.i
J. Curtis '75, a fine eulogy o< Mr. ("u^-
tis was delivered by Ripl'-y' L. DanA,
H'Oi; a Boston member of he Board
of Overseers. The third speaker waf
President Sills, who spoke aS follow-"
"I hope the alumro next year will
hold their meeting in the new l!nit*n
given to us by the Hon. Augustus V\
Moulton '73." *
President Sills then spoke of tv» •
things in connection with the college
policy. The first was th>. problem »»('
the charge for tuition. 'One of the
greatest benefactors of edlleares," sa'd
may hold one or two trump cards. At with the college.
On Thursday evening, October 27t';,
over ."•() members of the Bowdoin
Teachers' club assembled for their an-
nual dinner meeting at the Columbia
hotel in Portland. Manfred L. Warren
'IK; principal of the Brunswick 11^1;
school, and chairman of the executive*
committee of the club, presided. The
speaker of the evening was Dean Nix-
on. Following the speaking was an
extremely animated discussion of vari-
ous educational problems connected
any event, we have all the indication-
f an extremely interesting freshman-
BAI'FS WINS AUDIENCE VOTE
OVER BRITISH DEBATERS
By a scant margin of nine votes, 2"
I
to 222, Mates college won the popular
decision from the British student team
Monday night in the High school audi-
torium at Lewiston in the first serjes
f 30 debates in which the Englishmen and Philip H. Kimba
President, "John |D.J Rockefeller, adapting itself well to humorous jabs. County Convention lastth.
Jr., stated that a student ought to ifi
charged the full Cost' of his co!|.-ge
course. Others believe that studenpp
should pay for the actual course of in-
struction, that is, the ,-alaries of tse
teachers, and that endov.njeiJts >houfd
Ik- used for the maintenance and up-
keep. At Bowdoin the student pay.*-
less one-third of the total to«t.of run-
ning the college, and for every doilSr
paid by the student for instruction tig-'
college pays nearly one d-ollar and y.«
half. In the last five year-' tuition h; -
been, raised from S150 to <'J.",0 andJl
hope very much it may be. possible f)
keep tuition at that latter figure fttr
at least a few years to coin;1 . Wh«,n
one considers that last year, for cj.
ample, the, income from r.» udenls W^fi
$105,949, and that if we rHet a cost *$
salaries of the teaching- staff «m!'"
from tuition we sh"u!d ', have In 1 1;
obliged to charge $4.">*'.. it J\ill In? s->en
that the present tuition it telativeAr
low So far as possible, }|
must p
the democratic nature of !|o\vdi in c-J
lege may be preserved." I
(A chart comparing tfie 'expendfc
will take part in the United Stat.,
Hates upheld the proposition "that ef-
ficiency has become a deplorable fetish
in modern life."
Wit was plenty with both the Eng:
lishmen and the Bates men, the sub
ject, characterized by President Clif-
ton D. Gray of Bates in his introduc-
tion as not a "strictly economic topic
The election of officers took place
after the discussion. Philip S. wilder
was re-elected secretary. The chair-
man of the committee for the ensuing
year is Eugene B. Gordon '14, prin-
cipal of Brewer High school. Herbert
L. Bryant '12, principal of Banger
Hig'h school and Donald Snow of Ban-
gor were asked to assist in preparing
the meeting for next fall. Those pres-
ent included three Normal school prin-
cipals, S. L. Merriman '!»7 of Presoue
sle, W. G. Mallett '!>1 of Farmington.
recently elect
ed principal of Machias Normal" school.
The remainder of those present con-
sisted of 1<; High school principals,
four sub-masters, representatives of
the Faculty and others interested in
teaching.
The Teachers' club was formed in
Bangor a year ago, and held a sec-
tional meeting in Portland at the
spring. Prof.
Hammond spoke at that meeting.first by one team, then the other.
The Knglish team, made up of urn _
Kd^'Xt SL^lJJ^wS St ?e"w 55**° SinntarVaSSed W°
out the permanent things of life, had ?£'^ o^alort fi^"mhKvhS^become an end ,n itself, rather than tors and nurses to report promptly all
cases of ophthalmia neonatorum ob-
served, and a law requiring the use of
prophylactic drops in the eyes of all
new-born babies have since been
passed in almost every state in the
Cnion.
a means to an end, and had empha
sized the pursuit of wealth to the ex-
clusion of the pursuit of happiness and
of culture.
Hates countered by asserting that
culture, under the modern efficient
methods, was becoming more widely
spread with each day. The Bates men
declared that efficiency- made for more
leisure in which to think and gain cul
ture. Would their opponents care to
have the world revert to a primitive
ftage, the Maine debaters asked.
Requirements
Freshmen: September
three hours per week.
Sophomores: December
three hours per week.
Juniors: December to April; three
hours per week.
Seniors: December to April; three
hours per week.
The System
At the opening of the College year
the Fre.-hmen are called together at
the first Hygiene Class and the fol-
lowing opportunities are offered to
them for fall athletics (attendance is
required three hours a week but in
case football is elected somewhat more
time is necessary- in order to stay on
the squad): Football, track, baseball,
tennis, soccer, golf, swimming (as soon
os the new pool is in readiness), and
horseback riding.
Each man marks on the card given
him his first and second choices and
reports to the first choice. Any time
at his will and pleasure he may change
to his second choice in case for some
reason he finds it more acceptable to
his needs. By requesting same from
the Gymnasium Director.
The football men are under the su-
pervision of a Freshman Football
Coach who coordinates their work with
that of the varsity so that they JJiay
i
lie ready the following year to join
that squad ( Bowdoin has the one sem-
ester rule preventing Freshmen from
.playing, on any varsity team until the
[second semester). They play a sched-
ule of outside games adequate to their
needs anil best interests.
The track men are under \.he super-
; vision of the Varsity Track Coach who
carries through a program of fall road
!
races ; tul competition to bring them
into the winter season well conditioned
for the work ahead of them. He gives
them the benefit of careful instruction
and advice.
The baseball men are under the su-
pervision of the baseball coach through
one of his varsity men and prepare for
a series of games against the Sopho-
mores. This lasts about three weeks
after which they must report to their
"second choice" of sport.
The t 'I'l'.' men are under the super-
vision of the Tennis Monitor who as-
signs them to courts and assists them
in a schedule so that they may play
with men of about their own ability.
The tennis team men voluntarily as-
-i-t in the coaching in order to devel-
op their game as much as possible.
The soccer men play with their fra-
ternity or non-fraternity team, a de-
tailed account of which will be found
under the voluntary sport program.
The golf men report to the Golf
Monitor. They have the use of the
Brunswick golf links without charge
and golf team members assist with in-
struction as much as possible.
Men electing swimming report to
the Swimming Monitor in the pool and
have the opportunity to develop their
strokes, their diving, etc.
Men electing horseback riding have
the privilege to present this sport for
credit with the department only in
case they are willing to pay the nomi-
nal charge for the use of the horses.
This makes it possible for those who
esneeinlly desire this opportunity to re-
ceive proper instruction in equitation
and polo.
Each man is checked by the Monitor
of the Snort and the recdrds are kept
'•i the Gymnasium Director's office.
Men are allowed four cuts during the
period of their required work. In case
of sickness the College Physician's ex-
ruse cancels these cuts. In case of ab-
sence from College or such other ar-
rangements as is made with the Dean,
Ms excuse cancels any cuts taken in
this way. An opportunity IS made by
the Department so that any man who
needs to be absent on any given day
-;>nd who consults with the Gymnasium
Oireetor prior to cutting, may have
the privilege of making up this cut at
his convenience (during the period of
his requirement for that year) without
it being counted as one of his four
regular cuts. In case a man overcuts
he is summoned to the Gvmnasium Di-
rector's office where he has an oppor-
tunity for explanation. If no proper
excuse can be presented he is recom-
mended to the Dean for probation and
his cuts must be "made up."
A continuation of this article
will be published in- a succeeding




On October 17th, Dr. Lucien Howe
.7 was awarded the Leslie Dana gold
medal, which is awarded annually to
the person who has done most for' the
to l jiowever, we conservation of vision during the pre-
ut tuition on such £ basis th:-;. ceding year. The presentation was
made in St. Louis by Lewis H. Carris.
managing director i
Committee for the
Med.-'74—Dr. Isaiah G. Anthoine
died suddenly at his home in Nashua,
N. H., on Oct. 17. He was 81 years
old. Following two years at Dart-
mouth College, he was transferred to
the Medical School at Bowdoin from
which he graduated in 1874. He had
practiced for 33 years in Nashua,
going there after a practice of 15
years in Antrim.
tores college with' the tuitiod Blindness. Dr. Howe was selected for
b yublishiM thi- honor by the National Committee
n co-operation with the Missouri In-m the Orient.) « .
I he second point the President em- :
ipbnsized was that of i,he faculty. I|c'
read the following sentencj} frpm Pre--
ident Hyde's report in !"»0*: "Tlt ;
iC.ir.tlmjrd on rwu 1) *
Dr. Forest Hallie Rogers, ex-'21,
died suddenly on August 12th, at the
f the National a^'' of 2H - m Waterbury, Conn. He
prevention of attended the medical school at Bow-
doin and later went to Yale, graduat-
ing from the medical school four years
ago. He was a member of the Sigma
N'u fraternity.stitute for the Blind through whom
the, medal is offered annually by Leslie "
Dana of St. Louis. Students in all departments of
Dr. Howe was responsible for the American colleges this year are esti-
0rst law on prevention of ophthalmia mated to total over K00.000.
CALENDAR
Closing Nov. 5—William Gil-
christ, Jr. Memorial Exhibition at
Walker Art Building.
Nov. 5— Bowdoin vs. Maine at
Orono.
Nov. 12—Bowdoin vs. Tufts at
Medford.
Nov. ]">—L ecture by Paul
Blanchard on "China," Memorial
hall.
Nov. 20—College preacher, Phil-
lips Parker Elliot.
Nov. 21—Marie de Mare Stein
lecturing on G. P. A. Healy, the
American artist, a^.Memorial hall.
Nov. 23-2S
—Thanksgiving recess
Dec. T>—Canon Fellowes of Wind-
sor Castle. England, on "Flizabeth-




Dec. 7 — Canon Fellowes on
"Shakespearean Music."
See the team off Friday noon at
12.30 at the station. Show the boys
that we are all hack of them.
BOWDOIN Y. M. C. A.
HAS REORGANIZATION
Plans Are Made to Do Something This
Year— Yarious Committees
Formed
The Christian Association of Bow-
doin has started out in a much more
business-like manner this year. The
organization consists of a cabinet and
the group of active members. The
cabinet is composed of Jack Elliot,
president; Reginald Robinson, secre-
tary-treasurer; and several commit
tees which tend to the different in-
terests of the association. The chair
man of each committee selects his own
men from the college. The chairmen
are: Raymond C. Worster, chairman
of the committee on discussion groups;
Benjamin Butler, chairman of commit-
tee on deputation; Robert Irving
Clark, chairman of committee on as-
sociation of affairs; and Malcolm Dag-
gett, chairman of committee on col-
lege speakers.
The association, by being organized
the first of the year, has accomplished
a great deal already. Ben Butler
preached on October 23rd, at Sanfoni,
and at Great Island on October 30th.
A smoker was held at the Sigma Nu
House Tuesday evening, October 25th.
A discussion on Religion and Philos-
ophy was held under the leadership of
Professor Gray. About 45 men attend-
ed and the discussion was quite ani-
mated.
Every Monday evening regular
meetings of the cabinet are heTd <<t
Hubbard hall to outline the work and
discuss outside interests. It is planned
to have one gr two open meetings dur-
ing the year, at which the whole col-
lege may be present. By this the or-
ganization hopes to interest other men
and got their ideas.
Any man who is really interested
and wishes to become an active member
should see Jack Elliot at the Chi Psi
house. Men are not wanted who feel
they are being drafted into service,
but merely those who are tboroughi\
interested and want to work.
DR. CHARLES MKSFRVE IS THE
SPEAKER AT SUNDAY CHAPEL
The speaker at Chapel last Sunday
was Dr. Charles M. Meserve, a man
who has devoted his life to education-
;;1 work among the Indians and Ne-
groes of this country. Dr. Meserve
has l>een very active in this field and
gave an interesting account of his ex-
perience an^jng these people.
At President Sills' request Dr. M. -
serve devoted most of his talk to th--
discussion of the problems facing Un-
people of the United States concernin ;
the negro.
"At the close of the Civil War," said
Dr. Meserve, "we found in the South,
amid scenes of the most pitiful ilevas
tation, a race of people bewildered by
their new-found freedom and merci-
lessly exposed to the danger of a
group of unscrupulous men. What
was to be done with these negroes wa-'
a problem which seemed almost im-
possible of a satisfactory solution. But
gradually the white people began to
see that the only solution lay in an
extensive program for the education
of the emancipated negro.
"Still great difficulties presented
themselves. The attitude of the white
People toward this educational move-
ment and even the attitude of the
negro has been of the most problem-
atical character. The kind of educa-
tion that the negro should have and
was best fitted for has l>een a question
disputed since 1X67>.
"The first attempts made towards
this goal of educational opportunity
for the negro were made bv various
religious organizations which estab-
lished mission schools and other in-
stitutions which offered a chance to
the negro. Of course all endeavors in
these directions were of a very humble
character. But through the diligence
and earnestness of the early workers
government officials became interested
and now have taken hold of the work
in a very extensive way.- Tremendous
strides have been made through this
aid.
"The training of negro youth is to
me an absorbing field of service. To
those who ask the question whether
the negro is suited for entrance into
the field of higher education mv an-
swer would be an emphatic yes. There
is a great need for educated men of
their race to devote their service to
their own people. Experience ha-
proved that this is the most effective
way to promote progress and educa-
tion among the colored race."
In a desperate and fiercely contested
battle Bowdoin was held to a scoreless
tie by Bates on Whittier field last Sat-
urday afternoon. The White out-
passed, outrushed, and outplayed the
wearers of the garnet from start to
finish, but she lacked the final punch
to put over a touchdown. Bates fought
doggedly throughout the game, and
although they were! never really close
to the home team's goal line, they
were rewarded by preventing a de-
feat, which' seemed, ever present dur-
ing the whole contest. Bowdoin
plunged through the line, and hurled
passes, gaining yard after yard, but
all to no avail. When within inches
of victory the Bobcat successfully
blocked the path. Three times the
White was seen to advance down the
field, and as many times they were
checked. The game ended as the
fourth thrust had nearly succeeded:
Bowdoin's ball on Bates' la-yard line.
(See diagram for correct distance.)
Bates received the kickoff but could
not gain, and punted to Lancaster, who
fumbled. Bates recovered, but lost the
ball on downs after several incom-
pleted passes and a recovered fumbl".
For a moment the Bowdoin offense
got under way. Lareom crashed
through tackle for 14 yards, but on the
next play he lost 13 in recovering a
fumble. After gaining back some of
this loss, the Polar Bears punted. A
kicking duel now ensued, with boih
lines preventing any gains. Bates had
the ball on their 30-yard line, and thth)
made a first down as the period ended.
P.owdoin held, received the punt, and,
failing to gain, punted back again.
Bates made another first down, but
Ray fumbled to Howland on the next
play. Captain Howes, his first ap-
pearance since the Yale contest, Fos-
ter, and R. Thayer went in. But the
ball was lost after slight gain. After
several exchanges of punts Bowdoin
kicked, but Bates was off side, and
Stone madeiirst down with the aid of
the penalty.
Bowdoin started a powerful drive at
this point. Thayer made 10 yard-
through tackle. A lateral pass, Howes
to Foster, netted IS.yaHs. Foster
made four more. A pass was incom-
pleted. Then on a delayed heave
backwards from Thayer, Howes flung
the ball far down the field to Adams,
who was brought down <! yards from
the line. Five of these were covered,
and then a short pass over the last
marker failed. Bate< rushed the ball
44 yards on three rushes and then
they were stopped. After several
passes had been incompleted, Thayer
punted, but a Bates offside gave the
White the ball. Ryan, it-placing
Adams, nabbed a deflected pass for 12
yards. Interference gained more
yardage for Bowdoin, but the follow-
ing pass was incompleted. Howes
then attempted a placement of 40
yards, but the boot * traversed a mere
quarter of the distance as the hair'
ended.
At the start of the second half Bow-
doin received, punting soon. Oviatt
touched the whirling oval, and How-
land recovered for the White. Little
ground was gained, and Thayer punted
a short one which rolled towards the
line. Sawyer swooped down and
stopped it on the one-yard marker.
Violette punted to Howes, who ran
back seven yards by clever shifting.
Again Bowdoin started its advance.
Three first downs in succession
brought the ball to Hates' eight-yard
line. Seven of these were battered out.
and then the Garnet took possession '>f
the pigskin and pasted out of danger.
After slight gain Pates received the
ball, and making IS yards, returned
the boot. Bowdoin was penalized to a
yard of the goal line for clipping and
punted to the 3">-yard line. Howes in-
tercepted the first Bates pass, and
after scant gain, punted to midfield.
The period ended.
Powdoin received a kick, and after
an unsuccessful lateral, returned it.
White was thrown for a 15-yard loss
in attempting to pass. Pates punted.
Howes heaved the hall into the air, but
Pay intercepted. After slight advance
Pay attempted a place kick from th-
38-yaid line, but the drive was too
short. PowdoinV ball on its 20-yard
line. After a few exchanges of punts
Sawyer fell on the ball as Palmer jug-
gled. Howes' attempted place kick was
blocked. Put Pates was forced to kick.
Powdoin now began their final march.
A lateral. Lancaster to Foster, netted
nine yards. Howes threw Foster a
forward for 12. Then a third first
down was made through the line. An-
other lateral, Foster to Lancaster,
gained 12 more. Ten more were made
on a pass to Stone, but before anoth-r




The Bates Bobcat, their quasi-hu-
morous magazine, has finally followed
the precedent of the Bowdoin Bearskin
and is suppressed by the administra-
tors of that institution. A "puritv
number" was the last effort of this
magazine.
The Colorado Dodo, another college
comic, is now as dead as the mythical
bird for which it was named.
A much needed reading room has re-
cently been installed in the biological
department of the science building.
Through considerable expense one ,"t
the small rooms near the laboratory
which seemed most available for this
purpose was repainted in a lighter
color and the woodwork varnished.
In order to make it more comfortable
and to encourage students to com •
there to read, a comfortable chair,
bridge lamp, and other home-like fur-










COLBY UPSETS DOPE BY





William 15. Mills "J$
Harrison M. Dwi
(•eorge W. Fie.
All dope was certainly upset last interference. A short summary of this
Saturday. Howdoin is now facing a 'game follows:
!§'.<.. Editor-in-Chief IW>* team which is smarting under a j Play in the first period was fairly
Managing Editor l~-0 defeat at the hands of Coihy, and ' even the two teams advancing and
Managing Editor this tends to make things a hit inter- checking with little to choose between.
esting. As far as tie stu..e Perks is Maine had a slight edge on the Mules,




„A concerned Howdoin "ill , omc ..or «,! Raining
three first downs.
jr., ov *
y. Jr., '3& '" *




I c e out oa
defeat or tie
Hut in second period Colby showed it
could check the hitherto unsolved
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Big Allowances Given
for Old Typewriters when purchasing New Portables.
Remington, Royal, and Corona Machines in stock.
Typewriter Ribbons for all tnachines.
F. W. Chandler & Son
Manning Hawthorne '30
it on. i »* r>\ ii _ >on top if she can eH. Stanley McClellan 30 „r
Maine, and the possibility ot the for- Maine attack. Near the end of the
mer result is not M murii : possibility quarter Maine started on a powerful




? J. Hubbard Darlingtort '28 The <>7-0 victory ever "..ites Joes lot two-yard line. Another one followed ",...',
4 f prove a great <bl"l in view of the Car- but "ended on the five-yard line, and the purpose of bringing about a more tions which are facing restrictions onHowjgoin Publishing Company
; m>t's strong come-back l:\-t Saturday, Maine had lost its opportunity. congenial spirit at the Institute and of the use of automobiles by student.;.
Clarence H. Johnson '28
. ..$ Business Manager «"d the University's failure against] In the third period Colby got under- fostering interest in Technology Every student owning' a car will lie
Gorham H. Scott -'23 f ; Assistant Manager Colby. Howdoin lacked the driving j way, the advance led by Scott.^ He among the entering class. Conse- required to register with the I), m
J. Rayner Whipple
Boston Tech begins this year a new Whittenberg college has joined th>'
adopted for ranks of higher educational institu-
All comributi«.n* of.d rnnimurW'atinn* should l>e (riven t<
flight ppuwriJHH Jhe <l«tv c*J publi&tion. No anonymous col
E.lit<>r-in-('h;» f is iw^iilllljli for\ he editorial column: the
t
j
Dana M. Swan '2y . i. . Assistant Manager power against Hates that she used in gained yard after yard, and Drum- quently, the rules do not include meas-
„.,.., ,..,*, A . ,-. ,, v . .. o . „ , • -r- • the Colby game, but her offense was j mond crashed over for the first score, ures which are merely for the purposeI'utilisnivJ every \Vitln<y<tay dfc'.ntf ihe Colwce Year by the Student! of Bowdnin -College. -J . ., »„• . i \, „_„„„„ « u' u _ _ „ ..fi^- „,„| ( - •• »• ., 1 t rstrong if not .sustained. At present A second march began soon after, and of humiliating the first year men
—
iv o the Managing Editor by Sunday Howdoin is leading in the race fir the when the Maine line held, Bagmtll The Tech.
nigh n-o«-ding t d«t o» biiflition ntribution* will be accepted. The state football championship, with one






ditor-in-('hif .-»sp( *nsi #.le jt tlitor Managing Editor £or news and ; victory, and one tie to her credit. Kach ; lfi-yai'd marker. m^^^^^^^^^mm^^^^^am^^^^^^mmm^^^
make-up. ' All coir-iiUTi'cat5"ns rrj-ard'ng subscriptions should be addressed to the Business I of the other three have lost one, and I The final touchdown came in the last
Manager of the B- ».».,in rublish§ig Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in the defeat of Maine is TlOW Wanted, period after a march of 75 yards, in-
»<tvon- •<>. 1 Howdoin can do it. It is no longer a
j
terrupted only by the signals. After
and rial n.ator a. the postoff.ee a, Brunswick. Maine , question of holding Maine if it PW two lunges had failed OS the five-yard
I was. The White has the offensive line, Drummond again smashed his
power necessary and should be able to way over on fourth down. Colby 17,
get the jump on the University and Maine 0. Colby scored 17 first downs,
keep the ball away from her. Colby 14 of which came in the second half,
was not fooled at all by her trick re- to Maine's eleven, only three of these
verse plays and cross bucks, and time being made in the last two periods,
after time nailed the ball carried for The following table compares the
a loss after the oval had changed | Bowdoin and Maine teams as to weight
the name, description, and license
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Pont lip spirit let lo*SO. one would almost say, in reference to hands several times behind a screening , and height.
the football rally of last$ Friday. The thing was a success, due to
the wholeheartedto&s of5 those who conducted it and spoke, to the
response in the way of attendance, and to the informality of the
occasion. One,would hiAe wished for this spirit of informality at
the, game on the following day. It. seemed a lack of this, and not
a lack of spirit pur'? ancjsimple, that caused the obvious restraint.
Some, perhaps; would rye that there must be co-education in the
bleachers -r but restraint on that account is surely false dignity.
More to the point if wou)d be to rue that the portions of the crowd
not situated di ."ctly in front of the.head cheer-leader felt obliged
to keep quidt. Be that ajs it may, the home games for this year are
over. It is. hoped :hat k large crowd shall go to Orono, and take
with them all the spiru., and more, that shall have been called
forth at this week's? rallr. But let this episode be remembered by
those who will be h^rojnext year, so spirit will not remain sup-
pressed till the «'ndof ti«e season. And we say suppressed, for we
believe there i* spirit de£p under our still too thick skins^
Orient Fifty Years Ago
! i ln(i&gr<uluate Indifference
There are few characteristics of the average college undergrad-
uate that are .worse ,thafa his indifference, and even contempt, for
the attainment of scholastic honors. Just why this is the case is ~
, „ ,
dillicR t„ .-xp-,ain;bu, WrtMess it is a weii-known fact. It is JSjSKS-VS^-lt
a deplorable fact, 'but <m interesting one from a psychological I from active life,
standpoint. Many explanations have been attempted, vet we can- ' An"thfr„ ****** . to . Prevent *J*
.... . » • chapel bell from ringing has been
not resist the
:
temptatioft ot adding another theory to those which imade lately. It is almost needless to
have already !>een givenln the hope that it may shed a little light. -sa >' that >* was a failure.
rpU ,, : ,. ,\ \, . ~ . , . ,. . ~r, A freshman in the north end of Ap-
1 he college undrrgra^luate of today, we believe, is comparative- pleton rej„iCes in the possession of a
ly indifferent io scholarship, not because of any mental incapabil- new stove. He is anxious to explain
ity, but because he| fail* to realize that therein lies much of the
\ "VsCSng gallery furnishes amuse-
success that be hopes ic* attain in later life. His own superficial ment for the occupants of the south
observation c* a f*w i&mic "Phi Betes" has led him to regard :enlof Maine- , . «. .• „ ,„ *
-
.
fr The senior class in the meeting last
all those who have,won Vc-holastic honor and recognition as "pale, Saturday morning, did two or three
pedantic plodders";whoie onlv ambition is to quote Aristotle and thin*s "«>rthy of mention and cora-
'+ i t.u ti •.'. nu- ti i t' i m. i mendation. We were very glad forto clean their nng(?i-naiys with a Phi Beta Kappa key. To work several reasons that they took such
hard with thi$ as an on§jr goal he verv naturally regards as utter decided and favorable action in regard
•
, ,-., [1,1 t ii ' c . u to the boating interests of the college.insanity. Ot course, heisays, I come to college for an education,
.j t was voted that a crew be put upon
but I do Dot come t" beCpme an academic mummy. It is this that the river this spring, and Mr. Blinker-
has given riso to tie prevailing theory of the average undergrad- {j*^ tt^n.^nt mtle^S
uate that "the gentleman's grade of C" is sufficient for him — a accepting the position, Mr. Brinfcer-
real gentlemafa BhojuW not g<>t anything higher. Anything higher h, ' ff f 14 ''' that 'ie sh'T 1<l ^i' . 1 ?*tsewho he thought could work best to-
BOWDOIN FOOTBALL SQUAD MAINE FOOTBALL SQl A I)
Weight Height Weight Height
Sawyer, le .... ... 171 5-8 Nanigan, le . .
.
174 5-10
Todd, It . . . V.)> 6-3 Miniutti, It ... ...'. 175 6-1
Alexander, lg . . ... 204 5-9 Beeaker, lg . . . 172 5-10
Howland, c .... . . . 154 5-7 Zakaiian, c ... 168 5-2
Bollock, rg .... ... 187 5-9 Hartman, r«- . . 184 6
Hirtle, it . . . lfi.-i 6-1 Lvnch, rt 170 * 5-11
Adams, re ... 1X2 5-10 Hlack, re 172 5-10
R. Thaver, qb . ... 140 5-7 Osgood, *lh • • • 140 5-7
Larcom, Ihb . .
.
... 181 •5-10 Buzzell, rhb . . 174 5-9
Stone, rhb ... 17:5 5-7 IVakes, lhb . . . 166 5-9
Howes, fb ... 178 5-9 Coltart, fb 171 5-10
H. Thaver, hb . . ... 161 5-10 Hal mer, le .... .... 148 5-7
Foster, hb ... 152 5-9 186 6
Stiles, fb ... 179 5-9 Vail, lg 158 5-7
Bird, le . . . 175 5-8 Powell, c 151 5-8
Kennedv, It .... . . . 191 6-3 Norton, rg ... . . . . 180 5-9
Stoneman. lg . . ... 185 5-10 Cray, it 180 6-3
McGarv, c ... 173 5-7 ponovan, re . . 155 5-7
Chalmers, c ... ... 189 6-1 Abbott, qb .... 141 5-7
Brown, rg . . . 209 6-2 Moran, rhb . . . 154 5-8
Garcelon, rg ... . . . 184 6-3 Young, lhb . . . 141 5-8
Lancaster, qb . ... 158 5-6 Noddin, lhb . . 155 5-9
Chapman, lhb . . ... 165 5-10 Airoldi, fb . . . 155 5-9
... 145 5-10
Smith, fb 168 .?- 10
Bresident Kenneth C. M. Sills and
Dr. M. Perley Cram attended the re-
cent meeting of the Association of
New England Colleges held this Jast




Wearing Apparel of Any Description
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed $ .50
Overcoats Pressed 50
Trousers Pressed 25
Sack Coats Pressed 25
Cleansed and Pressed
Suits $1.25-





Pressed 7 $ .50 up
Lace Curtains Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
Portieres Dyed and Finished
$2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed ..$3.00
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats Dved and Pressed
1.50 up
Work Called For and Delivered Without Extra Charge
Tel. 565
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
would indicat* laclcnf pAper balance, intellectual hoggishness. gether, and best represent the class;
This, we tleftevfe, is $ deplorable attitude for anv college man an <J J"' would promise that an honest,
and he hoped successful effort should
be made to again encircle the cham-
pion cup with the green of '77. We trust
the example which has thus been jet
by the Senior class will have its in-
fluence with the lower classes, and
that every class will be represented .'n
the regatta next term.
12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c
but, to a certain extent. U is a natural and a pardonable one. The
freshman looKs al lihr football hero and sets him beside the scholar.
The former ' s »n $* !iuc-li;rht, he is a romantic figure; a hero.
Surely. h'.> says, this is trae success. The scholar is void of appeal-
ing notoriety a bprinft individual. > But the freshman forgets
that he is himself jnst average. His chances of becoming a second
"Red Grange1; are very'slight. His failure to realize this is very
significant. When h> i\<&* properly introspect, he finds himself an
unimportant is<vn,nlity,l wee unit that idly longs for glory that he
can never att.lii,. He sheers at the student inwardly knowing that
he himself has rfot thelwill to oven feebly strive for scholastic
honor. He roahy has ttb excuse at all for being. This attitude is
easily and frequently developed in colleges today.
Perhaps tii.is i4 sonlewhat harsh. We have not intended to
unnecessarily May 'the in.it average of college undergraduates.
We think. hto*revef. th. t the average college man has a warped
idea >>f values;. It is toffee hoped that he will awake and see that
the personal |«ktlsfectiQis of just an average scholar are worth
ensational thrills obtained from a cheer-
asaorted r..l..r>. hiuh grade N'.. J Mark firm!
postpaid. Csaea for ~i\ pencil*. Morocco, ?1 :
leather. 7.".,'; imitation leather, .">"<•.
LIFE AND IIKKAI.Ii. J..hn>..n City. N. Y.
-*-*






lln studeat Wdy »t Araherst col- th;lt S( .arab sha ll have the power to
lege has agree* t.. aboltsB the time V()t(, or approVe arrangements for sai.f
honored pnas.-s'.if the freytmea haz- hanciuet
vent a freshman from attending th«-
hanoui't and there shall be no attempt
on the part of other men from other
classes to interfere with the banquets
or arrangements pertaining to it ant 1
j system SoTiii' ~.>rt of %1'form ha.-
heen considered' fr»i w»me tvn<" hut bo
action was tak(-n until a ^ieml>er of
the sophomore a-Jflss -was #ightly ln-
jun^d in an auttn'ohil.- acellent while




The by-law w^uch was proposed \va-
compose*
which were adoMtd. 'fh*
tail follows: i
"( A i The captain
"<('l—Furthermore, the flag rush
between the freshmen and sopho-
mores shall be abolished." (This last
section was voted down).
f t^r.'< sertion, two of
b.^law m «le-
\
>.'• u.-;?1 of fresh
-
ntmen for the pu*p#se of enArlainme
at the senior flecliofis s)i|ll be for
hidden in the fy'on
"( B>—Furthermore, the| freshma - .
banquet ihaU IV in t:i«- furXire purely
social vrath.yt.g f&r thJ freshmen sma il green 'thread instead of
and no attempt, shall. he m»de to pre- green for the freshman uniforms.
i »
I i
The student body council at Prig-
ham Younif- University, Provo, Utah,
has recently decreed thaVthe student
-
identify themselves by means of class
uniforms. The senior uniform will
consist of a heavy jacket, which is
nearly black in color, and is made of
a warm wool weave, blue cord trousers
and a Stetson hat with a leather band
lound it.
After lengthy discussion, it was de-
cided to adopt blue trousers with a
all
Men's Clothing
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are
made from selected imported
and domes ticwoo lens correctly
designed and carefully tailored
with conservative restraint to
meet the demands ofthosewho
are most exacting in their dress.
Ready to Wear and
Mad* to Measure.








The one cigarette in a million
The Instant a Camel is lighted, you for Camel. Modern smokers demand
sense that here is the distinctly better superiority. They find it fulfilled in
cigarette. And how this superior quality Camels, and place them overwhelmingly
grows with the smoking! Choice to- first.
haccos tell their fragrant story. Patient,
careful blending rewards the smoker
with added pleasure.





should know the tastes and
that choice tobaccos really
Camels will reveal an entirely
pleasure. And the more of
lion for mildness and mellowness. Its de- them you light, the more enjoyable,
cided goodness wins world popularity "f/are a Cameir





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Alumni Dav
i <Vmt mm '1 from Pair* II
ftgM of the 1H professors and in.-truo-
tors range from 27 to 61, with an
average of 43. Their exjH-rlenoe in
teaching ranges from three to 37 years
with an average of 20 years. If *>nc
were selecting a faculty for i;iaxim\uii
efficiency, these an- the age ami 'length
of experience he would endeavor to
secure." President Sills then v em on
to say that of the present fa-uity,
numbering 45, in general the same fig-
ure- would hold true. "The average
age of the present faculty is hj.-i.
about 42. The average teaching «-v-
perience is from 15 to i0 yiars, jGf
the present faculty of 45 members; 1">
'or one-third are graduates of \hi; f-o'
lege. (I'his is a very reasonable pro
portion. Other things Initig equal we
believe in having on the faru'ty ja
certain member of our own graduate*.
M the alumni will agree with is i<^ ttial
they 'do not give any better or Jnon*
loyal service than the graduates if
other colleges, but of course it hflp*
keep up traditions of college to have
some of our own sons teaching -h'T".
although we must be constantly pi
guard against inbreeding." 1'resiilent
Sills closed his remarks by emphasiz-
ing "the vital necessity of having rec-
ognized scholars on the faculty. No
matter what material advancement
takes place in the matter <>( equip-
ment, buildings and funds, the *rtllej*e
will go ahead if it has in its fatuity,
men who are both teachers and schol-
ars and it will fall back un!e:s it can
keep up a strong faculty.
,
After President Sills finished speak-
ing, Mr. Moulton was very warmly
applauded for his gift to the rjpH-sge
James F. Chaney '71 of lirurswicl.,
and the only living member of his
class, and the oldest alumnu:- present,
was asked to rise in his place Kitdtaras
rojrived enthusiastically. After lunch
a picture was taken of the alumni
pi/sent, in front of Memorial hall.
jrhe ladies' luncheon was given in the
WMTf of the First Parish church at
thr same hour. About 125 were pre^-
err. Hoth men and women were called
tc luncheon by the playing of the col
hy« chimes.
Ml two o'clock there was a parade to
tA tield in which many alumni par-
ticipated. After the game President
anl
i
Mrs. Sills were at home to the
aUtiini and friends. About 150 availed
thifiselves of the opportunity to at
te#i<j the gathering at the President's
Ivwifie.
tl'iie informal dance held in the gym
oJktum during the evening was well
at|muled by alumni and students. The
l!#wdoin l'olar Hears furnished the
iiiii.iic. The orchestra announced that
it Is* to play a series of 23 dances every
Saturday night tluring the winter in
Pit! land. The patronesses at the
d:*ue were Mrs. Kenneth C M. Sills,
Mfsj. S. V. Chase, Mrs. M. Copeland,
Iff* T. Means, Mrs. C. H. Gray, Mrs.
I'.jtJj. Wilder, and Mrs. H. L. Johnson.
Among the distinguished members
of the alumni body present wer"
Jifijes F. Chaney '71, oltlest alumnus
pr| 'ent, John F. Eliot '73 who attend-
ec|>ihe game, the Hon. Augustus Moul-
tom '73, .the Hon. Frank 6. Farring-
to ':*4, Governor Ralph O. Brewster
"0* and ex-Gov. Percival P. Baxter '9S.
B he day was in charge of a commu-
ted >f the alumni council comprised of
Lilian A. Cousens '02, chairman, Ku-
gejie L. Bodge '!>" of Portland, and
\\%!ter M. Sanborn '05 of Augusta.
T|y worked with Roland K. Clark '01
of. Portland, president of the council.
INTERCOLLEGIATES
Communication




















1j> am constrained to ask for space
in which to make a correction of your
ii<?"rview with me printed in your is-
suj- of last week. As the report reads
it *ippears to make me state one of my
p -poses in going to Furope this sum-
mer was to gather documents "dealing
ugh the one successful general strike
irwrecent history, namely, that in (ier-
infny to bring back the Monarchy."
I lid that in reality been the purpose
nflKhe general strike in question mani-
ft$tly it must have been a failure, for
thfc Republic still stands. In pcinf of
fait the general strike of March, 1920,
wfe-; to defeat the monarchist attempt
tofiverthrow the Republic.
incidentally the ship I sailed on was
Cunarder Caronia, not the Coronia,
jl the Labor Party conference met













has a ban on
The safety razor, having done away
with the old razor strop, caused the
downfall of America's youth, Metho-
dist ministers of Michigan, in confer-
ence at Battle Creek, were told by th
Rev. W. K. J. Gratz, of Chicago, editor
of the Kpworth Herald.
"Back in the old days," he said, "a
razor strop made discipline quick and
easy. But the new method of shaving
has done away with the strop."
» * »
Recent investigations by eminent
Maine scientists have at last revealed
the answer to that long puzzling ques-
tion as to why a stork invariably
stands upon one leg. The data com-
piled at the expense of much labor,
shows that if the stork lifted up th"
other leg he would fall down. This
additional piece of advertising is
placed at the disposal of the "Boost
Maine" rooters.
* * #
Work on the new Union will start
about the middle of November. The
bitls will also be out about that time.
The construction will be carried on to
a certain extent through the winter
and it is hoped that if nothing unusual
occurs, it will be open for occupancy
next fall.
* » «
The following men have been chosen
as Bates nominees for the State of
Maine Rhodes scholarship: Paul J.
Cray '2(5 of Lewiston, Charles H. Gap-
till '28 of Portland, and Maxwell H. W.
Wakely '28 of Rumford.
* » *
Results of the recently conducted
physical tests disclose that the total
weight of the freshman class at Tufts
college is 28,384 pounds, or a trifle
more than 14 tons. The two class
heavyweights are Lester Moulton, Jr.,
of Melrose, who weighs 2381 pounds,
and George MacCallen of Belmont,
who tips the scales at 202 pounds. Th*
two lightweight members are Adelson
and Hurne, each of whom weigh 112
pounds. Only 68 of the 1!»2 members
wear glasses, less than one-half
smoke, and 171 have participated in
athletics of some sort.
» * »
The one-second pause required by
the 1927 football rules is not going to
bother the Notre Dame eleven this
fall.
Declaring that his team will use th-.'
shift as effectively as ever this fall,
Coach Knute Rockne states, "the sec-
ond delay may slow the shift a trifle,
but not enough to nullify its value. I
have always coached my teams to
come to a stop."
Rockne added that it was his be
lief that the opposition to the shift
comes from the coaches who are un-
able to cope with it. The use of de-
ception football, he said, is much more





Thornton W. Burgess Accompanying
Him During This Semester
TDIAGRAMMATIC ^NALYSIS OF BOWDOIN-BATES GAME
O £ IO /$ go Pi 3d J/S 4.0 4* .&) jl* wXrt *c **% if «* ,r ,/, r- Q
* 'O '5 Jo 35 y^ 36 4o 4-5 SO 4S 40 35 JO eS 20 /S /O £
A most interesting letter was re-
,
cently received from Dr. Alfred O.
Gross of the Biological Department
telling some of the experiences during
his semester's leave of absence from
the college. He left here last June for
Haiti ami the South American jungles
with the main objective of studying
and photographing the birds of that
region. During the past month our
last Mayhew lecturer, Thornton W.
Burgess, accompanied him and was
most enthusiastic about the tropics as
any one interested in natural history-
is sure to be. Mr. Burgess made over;
3,000 feet of motion picture films and
secured an abundance of new material
for his daily stories and feature ar-
ticles. He sent a message from the
jungles to be broadcast from WBZ,
Springfield, and after his "return to the
states expects to tell his ratlio listen-
ers many of his experiences in the
jungle. It was his first time ih the
jungle and he was as enthusiastic as a
boy upon seeing a howling monkey.
At the present time Dr. Gross is in
the Canal Zone where he arrived from
Ecuador a month ago and has been
passing the greater part of his time
iin making observations and photo
graphs of the birds of Barro Colorado
Island at Gatun Lake. He writes: /
"Kcuador was a dream. I cannot
conceive of a place where in the Course
j
of a few hundred miles you find s-uch
a diversity of climate with its corre
sponding differences in plant and ani-
mal life. The trip from Panama was
uneventful, even 'Father Neptune'
played no pranks when we crossed the
Equator. After five days we reached
the mouth of the Guayas river where
we met with many birds which I saw
in life for the first time. You may
Iso know that the river is famous for
its crocodiles. Although it was the
dry season the vegetation was green
and exhibitetl a great luxuriance. I
found an abundance of bird life in the
vicinity of Guayaquil especially in the
great pampas region. This place alone
was well worth the trip to Kcuador.
From Guayaquil I took a small steam-
er up the Bodegas river using the vil-
lage of Babahoyo as headquarters.
;
Around this island village here were
1 great plantations of cocoa and ban-
i anas, the products of which are
shipped to the coast for export. The
conditions of living in this region ar"
very primitive, but it was here that
we secured a large collection of very
rare birds. Lakes only a few miles
distant from the village were virtual-
ly alive with birds including such
forms as the Jacanas, Avocets, Egrets,
and Anhingas. From Babahoyo we
leturned to Guayaquil to go to the in-
terior of Ecuador via. railroad to Rio-
bamba and Quito. This trip thrown
the Andes, a journey of two days, is
i one of the most remarkable ex-
periences I have ever had. From
Guayaquil to Milagro we passed
through extensive grassy marshes,
sometimes putting up hundreds of
water birds of all kinds. At Naran-
i
jito we again saw the great cocoa,
coffee and banana plantations and
passed by countless cocoanut groves.
"As we continued on to the foothills
of the mountains we penetrated the
dense humid tropica] jungles. Here I
spent all my time on the rear of the
observation car where I could watch
the screaming parrots and other birds
as they passed the narrow clearing of
the railroad. At Bucay they changed
the wood burning engine for the giant
oil burners which were to carry us up
the steep ascent. The building of this
railroad was a tremendous engineer-
ing feat, in fact it impresses me much
more than the Panama Canal. In some
places the climb is so steep that the
train zigzags back and forth in order
to make the ascent. As we ascended
the vegetation changed. In the course
of a few hours we passed from the
tropics to conditions typical of the tem-
perate zone. After !»,000 feet we felt
the altitude very preceptably and some
of the passengers seemed depressed.
On the evening of the first day we
leached Riobamba, located on the
plateau flanked on all sides by the An-
dean Cordilleras. It was in Riobamba
that we saw Chimbarazo the great
snow-capped volcano, for the first
time. Chimbarazo has an altitude of
20,702 feet and is said to be the high-
est volcano in the world. We also saw
here the active volcano Tungurahua
which usually has a cloud of smoke
issuing front its crater. In years past
this volcano has caused serious dis-
turbances but 'we were not favored by
an eruption while we were in Ecuador.
Riobamba with its beautiful scenery, its
Indians in their highly colored pon-
chos, its Hamos, and the queer mud
houses all contributed to make a pic-
ture entirely new to us.
"The trip from Riobamba to Quito
was across an undulating plateau,
desert-like in many places, but here
and there prosperous villages of In-
dians located in oases produced by ir-
rigation with water from the snow
capped mountains. The life on this
plateau is meagre but the birds of
these high altitudes of the torrid zone
are of great importance to ornitholo-
gists. I collected over 100 specimens
and secured an abundance of field
notes concerning these little known
birds of the higher elevations. Qui^o,
the capitol of Ecuador, is only a short
distance from the equator but as it i.;
more than !t,000 feet above sea level
it has uniform climate of eternal
spring. It made us think of a crisp
October day such as you must be en-
joying in Brunswick at the present
time. From Quito I took long trips to
the interior going as far as the head
waters of the Amazon river. As soon
as you cross the Andean ridge to the
east of Quito you plunge into rain
forests where travel on horses is im- .
possible and where going on foot en-
tails great hardship. We found the
Indians were not hostile but it was
most difficult to secure food and good
water. The amount of food and water
we could carry in was very limited. I
SHOWING THE NEW TIES
FIRST .... NEVER HAVE




PARED TO OFFER IN SUCH




One can use the meat pf birds and ani-
,
mals killed and of course this helps' a
great deal. You will be interested to
'
know that one evening we dined on!
monkey and to my great surprise it i
was most delicious, being much better
than beef or pork. I consider it a
]
great treat. We went much further
than I first planned and because of the
very efficient services of "Allolo" a I
native Indian bird collector who has
collected for museums all over the
world, we were able to secure an abun-
dance of the most interesting material.
I often wished that my ornithology
elans was with me to enjoy this great
world of tropical life.
"I am looking forward with keen an-
ticipation to Costa Rica but certainly ;
it cannot excell the rich ornithological
experiences of Ecuador and Columbia.
We expect to remain there until Jan-
uary and then return to New York via.
Haiti. It will be hard to leave the
tropics but it will be good to be back
at Bowdoin again."
Why God Made Hell
lUi you know why? If you don't, you >hould
learn NOW- at tuirc. One reviewer has said:
"When Pante went to Hell he must havt
steered clear of the roasting apparatus ... it
rt'inained for Dr. Sauahrah to interestingly
and fearsomely describe the nether regions." .
Over 2.000.000 have read it. Why not you?
One Hollar postpaid.
I.IKE ANI) HKRALI). Johnson Tity. K. Y. I
ITLVeeivs5Koes








ruCORPOHATED mm BEG. V i. TAT. OFF.
New York, Brooklyn. Philadel-
phia. Boston. Address for Mail
Orders, 191 Hudson St.. N. Y. < .
me
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Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
Thomas Meighan in "We're All Gamblers"
with MARIETTA MILLNER *




CRIMSON FLASH, No. 9
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
M CHANG "
More drama than a crook picture. More comedy than a
slap-stick farce. More thrilling than a wild western.
That's — CHANG
INKWELL IMPS CARTOONS
Buy Publix Chex and Save W%
CUMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday
"The Notorious L-ady "
with LEWIS STONE and BARBARA BEDFORD
adapted from Sir Patrick's novel "The River"
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
"THo Covered Wagon "
with J. WARREN KERRIGAN and LOIS WILSON.
The cowards never started, the weak died on the way.
Only the strong survived the perils, the thrills you'll
see in the "The Covered Wagon"
THE STUNT MAN • PATHE NEWS
Wednesday and Thursday
" Moon of Israel "
starring MARIE CORDA and ARLETTE MARCHAL
with a cast of 50.000
from the famous novel by Sir H. Rider Haggard
THE PRIDE OF PIKESVILLE PATHE NEWS
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Newman's
Cigars, Cigarettes, tobacco,
Ice Creamj Candies and
Hot'Prink^,








D r. House J Tel. 34
EATON HARDWiOtE CO.








FIRST NATJON All BANK
of Brunswick, Mail**
Capital. $50,000*




ALLEN'S DRUG STORE COLLEGE EDITOR
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparation* ; EXPELLED AS HE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR DEFIES DIRECTOR
Whitman's Chocolates
G. H. MORTON
Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Supplies and Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
i
and undoubtedly the greater number I
of freshmen, view with deep concern
j
the passing away of the better part
j
of the Rensselaer tradition; the near-
1
death of a spirit which has kept the!
,
, ,
name of the Institution alive for a cen-
J£lww£ « ? Rensselaer Poly- t A recent order b Director Ri R Itechnic has been expelled from colege |etts ,acps ban * f Jtor nliliiKiiiir in hie i.ilit, ,i-i >l ,..,Iii,i,>i I . r . . , ... • . '
student rivalry which may, by th"
|
f oppos ng in his editorial column
jthe dictum of Director Ricketts which
places "a ban upon every form of stu-
dent ribaldry which may, by the
j
greatest stretch of the imagination, be
;
classified as hazing." An editorial
which was instrumental in bringing
about the expulsion of the Polytechnic-
editor follows:






"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK H0U8E
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
' Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to










* STRICTLY HOME COOKING
¥KODAKS Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
Photographs of Interesting
Sc.nes Pertaining to Bowdoin
Picture Frames and Framing
East Indian Art Goods
Webber's Studio
TONDREAT Bgflfc CO.
We carry the largest :tss«^tment of
Olives. Pickles. Fancj QnM and
Biscuits- of all kind* eaxt '•# Portland.
87 Maine Si Te?.*l3fi-137.





BRUNSWICK -:- -:- ^HAINE
1
<
An Innovation in Lunch* Rooms
BOWDOIN LUP»CH
Brunswick, MaihJ





! For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
'Anything y'want Pressed?'









574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Latest College Styles in
| Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
Town Buildinir Brunswick
greatest stretch of imagination, 1>
classified as hazing. Upperclassmen
will remember that such a move wa-
threatened a number of years "ago, but
it was believed at that time that a lit-
tle laxity in living up to the "hazing
agreement" would not be brought to
account. Ostensibly precipitated by
some negligible fracas in the dor-
mitories, the recent order apparently
has been in the minds of the powers
that be for some time.
A conference Tuesday afternoon be-
tween Ricketts and the Grand Marshal
and the President of the Union availed
nothing but a definite understanding
of what the order meant. This was
made plain to the Sophomores at a
special meeting in the club house on
Wednesday.
.
Interviews with a number of well-
known undergraduates showed ::
strong feeling of resentment against
the new ruling. A man recognized
for his activity in student affairs was
of the opinion that the new move will
turn out to be a transitory step for
Rensselaer; that in a few years tho
college will degenerate into a mer<-
"trade school" where common student
interests will be at a minimum.
"Freshmen no longer are -required
to speak first," the student went on
to say, "but you know as well as 1
that no frosh will speak unless re-
minded of it. Placed upon an equal
footing with an upperclassman, he
can be as insolent as he pleases with-
out fear of reproof. He need no longer
sing 'Ah Me.' Therefore he won't.
And another of our prized traditions
goes by the board."
The Director's orders eliminate any
activity or rush which will place any
"indignity" upon the freshmen. This
is understood to mean that the bon-
fire will not materialize unless the
frosh go out without being told to
gather wood. It may also mean that
the night-shirt parade is to be a thing
of the past.
If any undergraduate forces a fresh-
man to sing "Ah Me" at the coming
game with Williams, the remainder of
the football schedule will be cancelled,
according to Director Ricketts.
Upperclassmen are all of the opin-
ion that the new ruling will lead t:>
objections! changes in the life on the
Hill, and are looking forward eagerly
to a modification of the measure.—The
Rensselaer Polytechnic.
The whole situation is summarized
well by the New Student as follows:
"The Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute dispute over hazing has taken a
serious turn. The Concordiensis, of
I nion college, carrying the first de-
tailed account of the suspension of
Frank A. Learman, editor of The
Polytechnic, for his defense of hazing,
indicates that Director Palmer C
Ricketts has met the editor's hystena
with more of his own. Not only was
the editorsuspended.The Concordiensis
says, but hjs credits for three years of
work were cancelled, and his succes-
sors will have to permit censorship of
the paper. College editors, who looked
favorably upon the director's attempt
to stamp out hazing, have now conn-
to the defense of Learman. The whoi--
case is evidently one in which both
editor and director went to extreme,
the one in making much ado about
nothing, and the other in meeting th--
hysterical attack on his methods by







No Matter How Much
You Learn
i
TOU KNOW ONLY SO MICH AS YOf
;
REMEMBER Your nuad will. ,.!„ v v..u just
in proportion t<i the requirement* yon plate
MPOn il if you civi- it a rhancp. You ran al-
ways remember i£ you train your mind to serve
]
you when and as y.,u want it to gerve. You
ran think and talk better and dearer with
training that will take hut a few minutes of
!
your time. I'rnf. M. V. Atw.Hwl, formerly ofjthe N. Y. foil, m of Agriculture at Ithaca.
n>•>«• Editor of Utfca HeraM-Diapateh wrote:
I have all memory courses and yours is hist
of lot. You owe it In the puhlie to puhlish it
t
in 1mm.k form." In res|n.nse to this and other
!
demand* this course has bean issued in a handy
little Volume to ti: pour pocket anil the cost is
tut Three Hollars postpaid until December
I when Vive DoOara will be the price.










RITER'S cramp may sound
like a joke to some, but to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a thesis or report by hand, it
looms as a very real malady.
Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writing by hand get a Remington
Portable. Your work wili be neater
and you'll get it done far more quickly.
Remington Portable is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and most de-
pendable portable with standard key-
board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8'-: pounds, net.
Cash or convenient terms.
How \till your office look ?
3 . /
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
150 Maine Street, Brunswick, Me.
Not like this, of course
izifijk ISB
Yet you will iind in it a dozen jobs that
can be done more quickly and effectively
by electricity—and done so quietly as to
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity
ias completely revolutionized many office
methods.
TO DA\ in .'. modrrn^ifnce you





ters; Interior Tclcr-ho.ies; Card
Recorder*, Card S>rt< is. Time
Rci orders, Ai countsng* lachines;
Tune Stin>p», Qockaf Mailing
M.i. hinc-k Typewriters; Fans;










- :* :.t- 'machines.
V^OUR FATHER probably will
recall the days of high stools,
eyeshades, and evenings overtime.
• •
But visit a modern office! A thou-
sand letters to go out by four
o'clock. A new price list to all
customers in to-night's mail, without
fail. Enter electricity. Two or three
people turn switches,and thehnished
letters come out of an ingenious
machine. Another motion and they
are sealed and stamped. Only elec-
tricity could get that job done.
• • •
Here's a statistical job. The reports
are in; thousands of figures to
analyze. Looks like overtime for
fifty clerks. "Certainly not," answers
electricity, as a button starts the
motor-driven sorters and tabulators.
Key cards are punched with light-
ning fingers. Electric sorters devour
2-1,000 cards an hour. Tabulators
add quantities and amounts in jig
time, and print the totals.
Go to almost any bank today. Hand
in your account book. Click, click,
click, goes the electric book-keeping
machine and back comes the book
to you. Five operations performed
in that brief moment. Everybody
saves time, —you, the clerk, the
bank,—when electricity is the book-
keeper.
• • a
In the office of to-morrow you will
find " electrical fingers" doing more









AL ELECTRICCOM! A NY. C H r N I C T A D Y
., N E « V CI R K
COLUMBUS made possible Bal-
boa, and just so Bell has made
possible the pathfinders in telephony
who are now turning his vision into
reality.
They are pioneering at the drafting
board, in the manufacturing depart-
ments, in the field and in the work
which underlies all activitv— manage-
ment. In executive and administrative
control, in the supervisor's opportunity
to guide and inspire, there is no limit to
the possibilities of the progressive idea.
The questing spirit into new fields
has achieved much, but the way re-
mains open for men of the coming
generation to carry the telephone in-
dustry to still greater heights of service.
BELL SYSTEM
i/f nu!.on-:i:de system of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones
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FALL INTKRFRATERNITY TRACK competition opens
MEET WON BY PSI UPSILON F°R mGum PRIZES
BUGLE WORK SOON
TO BE UNDER WAY
Dekes Hold Down S-econd$*erth Closely Pressed by Zetes
Handicap Meet Now in Progress
Lists and Subject Requirements Posted
on Library Bulletin
New System of Freshman Assign-
ments Will be Introduced This Year
During the present wc'.»jk« the T' asK
Department has been hoMftng an jntei-
class handicap meet whi«}M includes j»!l
letter men. A record -breaking irzi-.b
squad has shown up f<> work- this
.year. Jack Mage<> saya tiiut it is ubie
A list of the English prizes for the
year is on the bulletin board in the
Library. Any further information
may be received from Professor
Chase. The prizes are as follows:
The Forbes Rickard Prize—This
prize will be awarded by a committee
of the Faculty for the best poem writ-
Prominent Labor Worker is Just Back £? durinS the Present academic year. fhe general
P__ T • . . ., ... . . the competition is open to all underFrom Tr,p Around the World graduates, but no contestant may sub
BOWDOIN LOSES 27-0 TO MAINE
IN THE FINAL SERIES CONTEST
PAUL BLANSHARD TO
SPEAK ON "CHINA'
largest track squat! that ; he had had
the pleasure of working', vith. Tfv'
freshman class esperialfrj fehow* re-
markable spirit and is Willing to go
through the process of development.
The incoming mater, a) at ti'-st sepngp!
^.
,n sPeak on "China" at Rowdoin on
wjt] ;
The Rugle board in its first meeting
of the year, called for Freshmen can-
didates, and gave them assignments.
The business staff made, a canvass „A^„ . ~~.
through the ends for subscriptions. A CROSS COUNTRY WON
second meeting is to be called in the
near future and it is hoped that by
then things will be well under way.
T idea of planning out the ... .....
Rugle is much the same as last year.
Each member of the staff, however,!
Polar Bears Succumb to Overhead Attacks of Rivals
Bowdoin Line Shows Holding Power
„ , H u . .. , , , "»t moie than six poems Manuscripts win have some (Jefinite t f R , fcPaul Rlanshard, widely-known lee- must be typewritten, and must reach
j work on
. Freshmen will be assigned
turer at forums, clubs, and colleges, j ™f^
ssor
,_
Chase on May ^4, at thei to each member of the staff to get
It is expected that
Pro e a
latest. Back poem should be signed I material for him.
mediocre, but lately has begun =U> Nov. 15. He is sent here by the
show great promises. H? *stys thin \g> Jf**
08 of l"*MtliaJ Democracy of
has been more than satisfied with tt)j- "ef" ^ork
author's name. All poems
, the compartments thi
Rowdoin's bid for the State Foot-
RV PCI ITl>eiI r»XT ba" Championship was abruptly halt-l> 1 131 U rSILUIN ed by the University of Maine team
| last Saturday to the tune of 27 to O.
At no time during the game did Row-
doin threaten the Pale Rlue goal line,
and while she was able to check the
running attack of-Jier opponents al-
]
most every time it was employed in
The annual Interfraternity road racaJjiTT'6 fashion > Maine's air offensive
. .. -





energy and cooperation] W the ne;v
class. • !"«
Psi Upsilon won the Iiterfraternity
Track
-Meet staged last feik on Nov,
1, 2, and 3, by a total qp .'i!»: point.-,.
The other point totals Hand as folj-
lows:
j
D. K. E., 27; Zete, 25, Theta Delt
Paul Rlanshard, field secretary of
the League of Industrial Democracy,
has had a unique experience as lec-
turer, author, factory worker, labor
union officer, and world traveler. He
has just returned from a trip around
the world and brings first-hand, vivid
pictures of social movements in Japan,
S1m^Ln^~2?ift^St ^"^ I heretofore. Nothing will be written Seelye of Alpha Delta Phi was the in- iSe^tory ase^lTattWaSefor
Korh. £i Pr $ 10 given by Mr.-. for the Bu Ie unti , after Thank iv . dividual winner of the race, coming first place in thT Stiff Series?andm£b£m l^'^Lf'Ar'^rNS; A t Present only the material it- within 10 seconds of breaking the rec a clear right to the title "f Bates
US lh i \t J,lZ °f ihe ClaSS *$ •» wiU be collected. . ord. Over 100 men started in the should defeat Colbv on Armistice1»1, w o lost his life in the service
-of
, The editorial and business staff of event, and Coach Magee was well Day. A t e irouW Lve river
w
under°™S\^ £ f^H /° th" ' the Hug,e for this >'ear * a« **»*"*'- f***% saying at the time: doin the cite, n nor hut « the con"dergraduate wntmg the best poem. g. M. Swan '2«.», editor-in-chief; D "If Seelye had been extended to any ; test Z^St b£^£Z ZlPosdick 30, and H. M. Davis, Jr. '30. great
_
extent he would undoubtedly
: even this was out of the question.
<1!»19.)
The Bertram Louis Smith, Jr. Prize assistant editors; J. S. Balfour '2!>, art ,lave broken the record. I am
Britain. He has lectured during the .awarded at Commencement, for.excel- ; manager; and G
past two years to more than 75,000 -^ -'" scholarship, to a Junior, who an
students
American uni
n almost every leading d[i
.'t
comPleted two years work business manage




m . W. Freidav, Jr. '30. '" this race, and particularly with the '2 ' n -^ rfnt ,,'n w R
d H. S. McLellan '30, assistant -P'endid general physical condition of battl? .!ftpr Mn1„»- •*>
si agers. -the squad, in which not a man dropped Z^ZH^C^ ? lmti
from exhaustion."
21; Non-Frat,''l^"lieta,rixr
;"A:'L^ Soviet Russia, Denmark, and Great iJSSSJ&^JK ^remium^ will be|e*tor; H. Blatchford '20, business than pleased with the showing
17i; D. U., 17; Chi Psi. 145; Sigmr, '
Nu, 13; Kappa Sig., 7; l«d Dolt., 1. :
;
A summary of the evehts is as fol-
lows:
Three-quarter Mile Ru^—Cushman,
Psi U; Seelye, A. D.; Beckett, Ps; U;
Whitcomb, Deke; Herrick. Psi U.
Broad Jump—P. Scott, Chi Psi; T.
Taylor, Sig. Nu; Morrelll Deke; Ken-
hart, D. U.; Hull, Chi P;i.
Javelin Throw--Spear, T. D; Mur
phy, Zete; Bell, Deke; Kephurt, D. U:
Randall, T. D.
Shot Put—Page, D. L ; Murphy
Zete; Thomas, Zete; Snofc, Deke; OJ-
sen, Non-Frat. L
"""' Only once did the Polar Rears be-





c .- ui ial touchdown
''""'
I had placed them six points in the lead.
Near
entered the labor movement. He be-
came organizer for the Amalgamated
Textile Workers, and organizer and
90-Yard High Hurdle*—Burrowe* educational director in Rochester for
Psi U; Scott, Kappa SiJ; Hull, Cm the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
Psi. one of America's most progressive
150-Yard Dash—Yancej, Reta; JSn- unions- D"ring his three years of
kins, Non-Frat; Rising, fDeke; llLll, educational work with the unions of
Chi Psi; W. Davis, Z.'te.? the American Federation of Labor and
75-Yard Dash—-Jenkini Non-Frat; t.he clothing workers of Rochester, he
Yancey, Reta; W. Davis, jfete; Rising, developed many valuable experiments
Deke; Jones, A. D. and ifall, Chi jPsi ,n
,
w
° ??/ education -
(tied). Mr - Rlanshard is the author of
High Jump—Ware. Beta and K;;> maJny magazine articles and pamphletsfa recent book, "An Outline of
lovement." He has
Frat. and Cushman, A. I J (tie.l). vis'ted Europe three times making
300-Yard Dash—Yancevi' Bote; Jen- sIwt*ial study of the British labor
kins, Non-Frat; Rising, |>eke; Hull, movement and the Italian Fascisti. Ik-
award is made by a committee of the : man advanced to the third round at A. D.; Herrick, Psi I* • Fi^ke Chi Psi-
Alumni for the best essay in literarv ' the expense of Beebe, 6-0, 6-0, last McMackin. Non-Frat.;' Prince, T D. :
interpretation and criticism. The sub- i woek aml is showing a brand of tennis Bunker, Psi U.: Case, Non-Frat-
ject this year is "The Wordsworthian thit » difficult to beat. Neal Boyd Woods, Psi U.; Clark, Psi U.; Libby,
Strain In Robert Frost." The essay aml Jim Parker were withdrawn from Phi Delt.: Dunn. Zete; Davis, Non-
must be at least 1,000 words in length, the tournament by the tennis commit- Frat.; Hall, D. U.; Torrey, Sig. Nu;
it must be accompanied by iwhilp the latter played in some of the HOT F TOTTRV AMFXTT
velope containing the writ- ***** matches last season. The
UULr IVliKWAMaSXUI
Wheneverideasorphrase. tournament is primarily for those/ ADVANCING SLOWLY
i ign j p w , i>e» ivi ivei) a / — ,
hart, I). U. (tied); Hc&ins, \...n- f.
n(1 ', a
"; °
Frat; Taylor, Sig. Nu; t»lser, Non- tne 'British Labor M<
("hi Psi; Boyd, Sig. Nu. •
660-Yard Run—Cu.^hm'.n, Psi C;
Woods, Psi U; Seelye, A..'); Beckdtt,
Psi U; Rising, Deke.
Low Hurdles— Burcow&fc, Psi l';
Jenkins, A. D; Scott, Kappa Sig:
Boyd, Sig. Nu; Hull, Chi I;.d.
Hammer Throw—Browh, T. 1>;
Burke, T. D; Murphy, Zet.-:; Spear, T.
D; Butler, Phi Delt.* I-
Pole Vault—Taylor, Sig. Nu; Gr%y,
Psi L'; Kephart, D. L'; Randall, T. D;
Appleton. Zete.
Discus—Bell, Deke: Mtfejphy, Zet.-:




M a mrmlmi „f tin? Congregational
Social Service Commission.
In the magazine section of the Nov
6, New York Times, Mr. Rlanshard
has an article telling of the women's
movement in China.
Mr. Rlanshard has lectured at Bow*-
doin before, and those who heard him




exclusive of quotations; it must b




are used which are not the writer's
own, references should be cited scrup-
ulously. The essavs are due at the
latest on April 30th. The Pray Eng-
lish Essay is accepted as meeting the
requirement of a major essay in Kng-
lish Literature in the Junior and Se-
nior year. Students intending to use
it for this purposo must submit tw •>
copies,—one at the regular time for
handing in major essays, (the first duv
of the second semester) and the other
at the date when the competition
closes. The Prav Knglish prize is a
prize of .-?45 given bv Dr. Thomas .1
W. Pray of the Class of 1844, and i.-
awarded each year to the best scholar
in Knglish Literature and original
Knglish composition. (IKS;). )
te-' due to the fact that the former was T> i






whose ability is not well known.
Among the freshmen, E. F. Abhott,
Jr., is advancing in decisive fashion
and is slated to meet Cushman in the
finals if no upsets occur. A summary
of the more recent matches is as fol-
lows:
Second Round
! !)*\a« defeated Fer.ton, 6-4, 6 1.
C. R. Lincoln defeated Perkins,
10-12, 7-5, 6-4.
Cushman defeated Rodwell, 6-1, 6-1.
Beebe defeated Greene", 6-3, 6-4.
Morrell advanced by Boyd's with-
drawal.
Dillenheck advanced by Parker's
withdrawal.
Third Round
Altenhurg defeated Ramsey, 6-4, 7-5.
Cushman defeated Reebe, 6-0, 6-0.
E. F. Abbott defeated Emerv, 6-0,
6-0.
Sprague defeated Rand, 6-3, 6-.1.
The fall open golf tournament with
point Rowdoin's forward advance was
halted, as the next two plays resulted
in incompleted passes, and Maine took
possession of the ball at the l»-vard
mark.
Maine's attack through the air was
accurate and successful. Dick Brown,
at center, intercepted three passes for-
Bowdoin, but the number that gained
yardage rendered these immaterial
and a few others lost in like manner
or incompleted. No individual start
were noted in the contest, but Ralph
Hirtle's defensive work at righttwenty entrants has gorfe very slowly, tackle, and that of the first-stnnghave heen Maine backfield with Captain Nan.gan
was the most brilliant. Pollock also
showed up well, while Frank Foster
gained considerable ground on run-
ning plays. Bovdoin'i ux eSauem
could not get going. The passer was
continually rushed by the Black Bear
line, and intended receivers were suc-
cessfully covered by the secondary de-
fense. The Polar Bear made iye first
downs to Maine's 15, 10 of these com-
ing from passes.
in the Brat period Maine soon found
the Bowdoin line impossible to pierce,
two
flayed as yet. J. P. Flagg defeated R.
Foster. 6 and 5, while Morrell won
from Tiemer, Si and 1. Several de-
i faults have been turned in, and the
second round was to have been com-
pleted last Monday.
The matches to date are as follows:
• First Round
Deston defeated Clark by default.
Phelps defeated Mulholland bv de-
fault.
Second Round
Flagg defeated R. Foster, 6 and 5.
Aldrich defeated Lord bv default.
Pnsturegraph is Distinct Addition to
Athletic Kquipnunt
During the past few years it ha-;
been the plan of the college to im-
prove the fall physical exaininaitioM Of
freshmen in such a way hs tc make
it more complete and conjprehensiv?.
In continuing with the poli'y this ?ear
several new additions wen; made.
As last year, a corps of four spe-
cialists from Portland assisted wiih
the examination, consisting of Dr.
Vanamee as Orthopedic specialist, Dr.
Fisher as nose and throat specialist,
Dr. Welch as lung specialist, and A)r.
Gehring as heart specialist. Th'.se
doctors under the supervision of Dr.
Johnson, the college physician, g;jve
each man a thorough examination. $)r
Johnson himself examined each man
prior to examination by th*} other doc-
tors, taking blood pressurej, general
condition, and a sample of print- which
he later analyzed. The Olo ><i pressure
and urine analysis of each nuin
marked two forward steps r.v'-r the ex-
aminations of previous years;
Another interesting innovation wa:
A number of books, including re-
cent fiction by authors of recognized
merit, new poetry ana a number of
essays and miscellaneous writings, has
been purchased by the Library for a
Seven-day Shelf. This is a new ar
The annual initiation and banquet of
the Ibis, the senior honorary frater-
nity at Rowdoin, was held last evening
at the Rantland in Portland. The ini-
tiates were Walter A. Davis, Jr., Ed-
ward M. Fuller, Horace W. Robbins
rangement by which books placed and J " Ra >'ner Whipple. The faculty
ipon this shelf can be charged out for ^^Presented by President Sills,
Seven days only, and are not renew-
able. Thus a system is provided to
enable a wider and more satisfactory
circulation of the fiction and poetry
of current interest. These books will
he found in the case near the entrance
to the cataloguing room. Many of th<-
books ordered for this shelf have not
yet arrived but are expected soon to
be added to the present number of vol-
umes.
Dr. Cram and Dean Nixon.
On Friday morning several liv»
wires were clown on campus from the
effects of Thursday's storm. The or-
gan was not working in the Chapel as
a result. The current for the organ
Is not yet on the College circuit which
is entirely underground and conse-
quently well protected from any pos-
sible breakage.
their matches more according to




The present standing of the Inter-
fraternity Soccer series is headed by
the Sigma Nu team, with the Delta
l"s. Rotas, and Kappa Sigs in second.
who circled left end for the remaining
distance, brought in the initial score.
Following this came Rowdoin's only
advance, and after receiving the ball
on her 19-yard line early in the second
quarter, Maine got under wav for her
next touchdown. The ball was
brought to midfield, and then, follow-
ing an exchange of punts, Peak- s
again flung the oval to Osgood, who
was forced over the sideline tour yards
Irom Rowdoin's goal. The Polar Rear
got mad and put up a fighting wall of








Fire Hazard in Upper Memorial Makes Use Impossible
Expect to Remodel Carpenter Shop
The "little theater" at the top of; develop something out of meager be- n".|V'"k"'
emonal hall which was to have been ~--« w u , .. ivi
very liberal bequests to
William J. Curtis 'To left
t.» Rowdoin $55,008 in two trust funds
for his sister and sister-in-law. The
money, as all Mr. Curtis' past gifts,
i- to go into the Class of 1875 Fund.
Mr. Curtis also left $10,000 to the
Kiist Parish Congregational Church,
the Church on the Hill, in which so
many Rowdoin classes have received
diploma.-. The Captain John Curtis
Memorial Library in Brunswick
gmnings. It has felt, now, that the
new proposition, which means post-
of the projects in
a year, is so much moi
Points Games to Pla\
Sigma Nu ....
. . 12 1
Delta I'psilon
. . . 10 4
Reta Theta Pi . . . 10 i
Kappa Sigma
. . . 10 f>
Zeta Psi , . 9 4
Alpha Delta Phi . 8 E
Non-Fraternity .. 8 .°,




Theta Delta Chi . f> 6
Psi rpsi'on . . . •)





ranged a direct line from the panr
last Saturday to the Falmouth Hotel
in Portland..
the posturegraph work, jli} a da»rk





1,000 watt light, so arranged as !to „ •
shine through a tracing papTr serein. MEN ARE CHOSEN FOR
Each man was in turn, placed on; a
stand in front of a screen, and by
means of an especially >obstructed
camera a silhouette was n.aiie. This
shows the way a man stands >vhen re-
laxed, and then by assisting him So
re-
'68 PRIZE SPEAKING
better position, sljOWS hiiw
The following men have been ap-
pointed for the Class of 18«8 Prize
Speaking Contest for this year. They
u;e as follows: Hayward Hoben C
into condition for use by th
Masque and Gown this year has had ponement of some
to be abandonee! as a place for public dramatics for
performances, but the disappointment hopeful that it should not asTfor anyfor this year has been immediately re- more assistance with the Memori-.'l
nlaceH hv a ,-onn«i«»nt h,„«» +h..t tm h..n .. ™ ,! ... u" V .ut moi iui The alumni of Rowdoin andpi n oj confide nope that u\ nail room. It will use the stap-e th-it f • •* e -»r • i> ..i i
next vear a mnr-h >.«. ^i.it-Kiu .,r, ; i..i... i ....."" >"ig ma I niversitv of Maine in Portland,y ucn -moie suitable ami is already constructed there for its re-permanent house for the student dra- hearsals of the usual dramatic enter
matic productions will be forth-com- ' tainments of the college year and for
ing. When the final arrangements experimentation with stage effects It
were being made for the first play of also intends to go ahead with the pro-
the year, "The Emperor Jones" by duction of "The Emperor Jones'
Eugene O'Neill, it was found that though that Will have to be given in
when permission was granted for the
;
the Cumberland theater. The tenta
use of the room in Memorial hall, no tive date set for the play now is De-
thought had been taken of the need | cember 1. Work will soon begin on
for fire escapes. The Committee on the Christmas plays, also.
Grounds and Buildings has gone into A meeting has been held of those
this matter and into other details of men in college who are interested in
the needs of the "little theater" and : aspects of dramatic production aside
has estimated that the cost ot carry- from acting. To these men will be us-
ing out all the repairs necessary would : signed various parts of the work
run into several thousands of dollars, scene-construction







iad» to asetion will have- another mail* l cer-
tain,the progress made. Ton Depart-
ment hope.- to Ih> able to ext* kii to th-
entire college the opportunity to baVc
a posturegraph made for an) irho maj
l« interested to have a careful recofd
of their condition and dev»-l*pj:u-nt. It
is also hoped that one of-t.-e offict'
rooms in the new swimming pool m;r.
Ik- available for this work.
Bowdoin is represent
-d this, year .Tit
the Bryant ami Stratton Commercial
School, Boston, by two graduates,
Benjamin R. Clifford, and Charles. K.
Thurston, both of the t'lassi vf 1926;
HALE SPEAKS TO
GOVERNMENT CLUB
At the President'! house, last Fri-
lyy evening, the Government Club and
;•: number of other students were priv-
ifOged to discuss governmental ques-
tions with United States Senator
Frederick Hale. Senator Hale is
chairman of the United States Naval
Committee in the Senate and made the
evening very interesting with a lively
diw-ussion of naval problems.
larger, and in every way, more adc
ipjate little theater in another college
building. It is now at work on esti-
mates for the remodeling into a thea-
ter of the handsome brick building on
tlie Hath road, now used as the college
carpenter shop. When those estimates
are in, the Committee will undoubtedly
recommend to the Governing Roards
some- time this year, that before the
owning, of college next fall, a new
carpenter shop be erected and the
present shop be made into cpuarters
for the dramatic productions.
The Masque and. Gown ha<i intended Sheriff.
. . .
to set to Work with the bare room and Vintner.
. .
.-tage in Memorial hall and gradually | Carrier. . .
Shakespeare scene to be given by the
members of Professor Chase's Shake-
speare course, Knglish 13-14, was de-
cided upon at the try-outs held Ifon
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. N. S. Waldron
. . P. S. Crowell
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.





Rlanshard on "China," Memorial
hall.
Nov. 20—College preacher. Phi-
lips Parker Elliot,
Nov. 21—Marie de Mare Stein
lecturing on G. P. A. Healy, the
American artist, at Memorial hall.
Nov. 22—Freshman - Sophomore
Debate, Debating Room at Library.
Nov. 23-2X
—Thanksgiving recess
Dec. 1—Tentative Date for "The
Emperor Jones."
Dec. S—("anon Fellowes of Wind-
sor Castle, England, on "Elizabeth-
an Music," Memorial hall.
.
tee. f>—Canon Fellowes o n
"Early English Madrigals "
Dec. 7 — Ganon Fellowes on
"Shakespearean Music."
Dec. 12 Bowdon-Tufta Debate
at Memorial Hall on Co-education.
Dec. 18—Dr. Grenfell (tentativ.-i
Chapel speaker.
Feb. < Rt—Rev. Alfred Bliss
(Chapel speaker).
March 26—Prof. Johnung looa-
val, American-Scandinavian Foun-






through the air, but in
manner. Rowdoin held Maine on her
3-5-yard line, and at once threw a pass.
Rut this was intercepted bv Rlack,
who with quick interference, ran 4f>
yards for the score. Near the end of
this- period Maine marched well down
into Rowdoin's territory, but on the
12-yard marker Dick " Rrown inter-
cepted a forward. On the first play
<>f the last quarter the White took a
chance, threw a pass, and lost. Rlack
i again intercepted, and it was Maine's
ball on the 20-yjird mark. Only one
yard could be nfade through the line
on two attempts, Todd stopping the
ballcarrier dead in his tracks on one
of these. The air was still undefend-
ed, and Nanigan received the ball from
Peakes and raced over for the final
touchdown. Peakes place-kicked two
goals and gained another point on





Reeaker, Vail, lg .
• • • .







lg, Alexander, Leech, S'toneman
Lynch, Tsiale, rt
_....... It, Todd, Page, Kennedy
Mack, Donovan, re




«i". Lancaster, R. Thayer
Peakes, Young, Noddin, lhb
,
riwbj Stiles, Foster, Larieom
Buzzell, Moran, rhb




fb, .Stone, Howes, Stiles, Smith
Score by periods:
Maine <; - - - >-




Points after touchdown.-, Peakes 2
(placement), one point awarded. Row-
doin otf aide.
Empire, j. j. Butler, Catholic. Ref-
eree, A. W. Ingalls, Brown; headline*:
man, J. S. Nelson, Springfield; t i»- 1 -
1
judge, Vinall, Springfield; time, four
!•"> min. periods.
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THEliOWDOIN ORIENT
i
Brunswick, Maine Established 1871
said of them that they, as representing the college or the univer-
sity, do not offer a university viewpoint. True, they and the other
group may be in the minority, but in the fact that they exist is
there something of refutation to' Mr. Johnson's lament.
THE DOPE COLUMN ALUMNI NOTESDonald W. Parks '28 .... v Editor-in-Chief
Kdward I'. I'a;ia '-> {[ Managing Editor
William B. Mill:- '2'J ....,.'• Managing Editor »...»•... „ , . „
I
* Next Saturday Bowdoin faces Tufts '10—Edward H. Webster has been
; Associate Editors in the last game of the 1927 season I made head of the English department
Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '{tO Manning Hawthorne '30 and it would indeed be a big surprise
j
in the new State college of New Jer-
Ceorge W. Fieiday, Jr., jfe H. Stanley McClellan '30 if she should defeat the Massachusetts [ sey, at Upper Montclair, and is pre-




It is time to get your order in for personal
greeting cards*
F. W. Chandler & Son





team. Tufts has the strongest team ' paring another of his series of text-
that has represented that institution
;
books for the World Book Co.
for a good many years. She is the '15—Robert P. T. Coffin, Professor
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 onl >' undefeated college in New Eng- ;,t Well's college, gave a reading from
land and has registered victories over I his poems at Wellesley college on Oct.
Bowdoin Publishing Company Lowell Textile, Bates, Middlebury, I 25. In December he is to read at
Boston University, and New Hamp- • Skidmore college.
I Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., *30V
t Contributing Editors
V
X : Business Manager ,
shire. This '17
—Harvev D. Miller is assistant
Qualified by training an,l character to There win ^ no classes on t\iday,
be the head of the voung New Kng-L. , , . ~ ,
land college. Nov. 11 j Armistice Day, but as usual
"The beginning of instruction at there wi" * a s Jx>cial voluntary aerj
Bowdoin imposed upon President Mc- Vlce at the Chapel at 10,45. There
Keen the duty of fixing the condition- will be an observance of a two-minute
of entrance. With a wise boldness no
.„jience during the service at 11
adopted the same qualifications for ,
, ,,
. ., „ . , . •,, .
., i~,: „; „ »i. 4. ,. , . o clock. As the President wi beadmission that were then required at
Harvard. These were a knowledge «t' awa >' tht' servict" W'U he in charge »f






I Assistant Manager (,av > was overwhelming, 39-0, and an- professor of English, Bethamy college,V ''"''','"'""'"''1' . . „ r- ,. other touchtlown was missed only by West Virginia. In June he receivedw .li..*1»v -JunnK the Con.,,,. Y.ar by the Mudmu of Bowdom College. jncnes> Tufts registered 20 first downs the MJL decree for a thesis on
, i * . . ..... - t „ r.j-. l o j to thn Wil<l Patu 1 <\ in/1 <-nmniotoii' mi ' m 1 i i j.i_ ci >.** the principles of the Latin and Greek the r acuity Committee on Keliiriois
- All caMrlbattoM and t-ntiviufnu-Btmns should be Riven t<> the ManatfinK Editor by Sunday i° me wild c s o a d completely , "Horace \V alpole and the Stage, from
i
'
*u lit* 4 i
niKht Pr.wd,n« uu. date .,< PJi£.ation. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The rushed them off their feet, getting the University of Maine, where he had
an^uaPes
-
trie ami lty to translate Activities. There will be double cut-
sweet revenue for last year's 28-3 de- been instructor for three years. ~ngUsft into Latin, to read the Select for absence from c ] asse .s on Thursday
feat Lowell was defeated at the start,
'2 t_Percy D. Wilkins received the ®gg"
«J ^"TtJtteJ^Jt ** Saturda^ «*• 10 and 12 -of the season 48-0, while Bates lost degree of M.A. from the Case School .&"• , an(1 an J^quain ance wi h
28-0 B. U. was the closest game, the
„f Applied Science last year upon his ^'thmet.c as far as the rule of three.
Jumhoes winning at 9-6.
; invention of a graphic method of de- "President McKeen's problems were
It can easily be seen that Bowdoin termining cometary orbits. He is now manv Dut ne wl*ed them ably and
is up against her most powerful oppo- instructor in Mathematics at Bates placed Bowdoin upon a firm founda- graduates have articles. Edward





f the H loin Puhlishinjt Co.
feunrdinit subscriptions should lx> addressed to the Business







ciats matter at the postofTirc at Brunswick. Maine.
N'Jws Editor for This Issue
' Edward P. Dana '29
In the November issue of the North
American Review, three Bowdoin
\ol. LVII. Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1927.
nent or the year, yet if the attack-
ing power used against Wesleyan can
!==^= be revived, she might put some fire-
No. 16 works ol her own into the game. It is
well to note that Wesleyan won the
Little Three championship last Satur-
day by her 12-0 victory over Williams. 1
Dope has been spilled so freely and
college.
'22
—Hartley F. Simpson is in the
Department of History at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh.
'22—Edward B. Ham (D. Phil.
Oxon) is instructor and tutor at Har-
vard and Kadcliffe.
tion for its future success. Plummer 'XT wrote on "Merchant
"A vast store of amusing anecdotes '. Ships and the Navy"; John Clair Mi-
ami reminiscences have collected not '!»C>, had an artrtle on "What Door
-Frederic S. Klees is instructor
i yThetChicago Textbook War
\
'
Mi. Nonnaii mum, last year a lecturer at Bowdoin, has
reached in recent editorials some interesting conclusions concern-
ing Chicago) anti-pritjsh textbook war.
The latest exhibition of witch-hunting and patriotic funda-
mentalism, says Ml. Thomas, is offered in the antics which Mayor
Thompson and a resolll'-O group Of similar politicians are indulging year's 10-7 defeat, and repeat the vie- previously elected to the "Law Re-
• • /-,« • ruJjjJL m mi. ,,, ... tory of two years back, when lufts view" board of editors, has been
in in Chicago. Evidently Mayor Thompson is of the opinion that wa, su iMiued 14-7. There is ample in- Warded a faculty scholarship at Har-




, i j j i. Iufts cannot help bein«; confident ami
over is politically sxr»itegic, — an appeal to hundred per cent shoul(1 things go ba(llv with m , r at _
Americanism and all jtUat sort of thing. But it is dubious that the tack, she might crumple. But her
public will f|dl foi.sutfh an obviously attempted coup d'etat. In hrffbiek in eSs* la the contest with
the first pla(-e, Mr] Tlv>mas claims that it has already been dis- B. I', the team showed gieat staying
covered that; the attach on some of the history textbooks in Chi- J™£«£*<£**£^^m^
cago is resuliing fibmjhe grossest kind of misquotation. This is along with Bowdoin's failure in the
of itself admit^edl\» wtimg and condemnable.
of the whole matteij is *,he apparent attempt of Mr. Thompson and of which shook
his partners£o nonjinale themselves as censors and judges of his- seven Pomts




, , . ,. , , , , , Colbv is all reatlv to trim Bates, and
toncal lactsj IheweiU'Iies a danger to education that should not few i ndeed give the Garnet a ghost of
around these first years of our college.
It is said of the first Commencement
that 'the exercises were held in the
church building, yet unfinished and
affording poor shelter from the pour-
ing rain. President McKeen presided
in the pulpit with an umbrella over his
head.' What the audience did in that
shower bath has not been recorded.
Latin Those who are interested in the social
history of the college may be told
Does the Phi Beta Kappa Key
Open?"; Robert P. Tristram Coffin
'15, wrote on "Age and Literature."
easily this season there is no telling
whether or not it cannot be upset ln Engbah and doing graduate work
again. Tufts i8 all set to keep he? at Brewa University,
slate clean and end the year with an ] '25—Crosby C Hodgman has charge
undefeated team. Bowdoin, smarting of History in the Chicago
under her set-back by Maine, is School.
anxious to finish strong, wipe out last
| '2(>—Nathan A. Cobb, who had been that it was reported of the "first Com-
mencement that 'never haa so much
fashion and beauty' assembled before
in the State.
'26—Carl K. Hersey is instructor "We look upon these beginnings as
t
in Fine Arts at Williams college.
'27
—
Quincy Q. S. Sheh is editor of
the "China Tribune," published in
English by Chinese in Shanghai.
matters of interest, but often we real-
ize the true importance and signifi-
cance of the policies of our first Presi-
dent."
But the worst part ^ two. *ame* f»°\f \? a Truf^victory, but with difficulty, the margin
PRES. McKEEN'S TERM
OUTLINED IN CHAPEL
not be larger than _j
President Sills began last Wednes-
day a series of talks in which he plans
to present to the students historical
,




's-t T'y «l h t fel' h wS vari,,us I!,,wdoin Presi,lents 'Mayor Tiftompst|n'svreason for the whole thing to all outward Coiby had a field day anTromped over "The first man to be elected to the




The following is the tentative list of
men elected to the Instrumental Club:
Piano, Hand; trumpets, Sewall,
Jones, Ward, Winslow; trombone, Col-
lins; flute, Mallett; 'cello, Bullard;
clarinets, Harlowe, Whipple; drums,
NEW BOOKS







A . . ,, .,. \. Column is signing off for the season \\ lt ,, !Js? *« V- V , . phones, . Thayer, R. Thayer, J.Continuing. -The attempt to get nation-wide recognition out of a wh ich was a very damaging one to its jfgj*S^&Z where he'had White, E. II Fuller; viola, I. G. Stone;
purely local .iroposjtiou was such an open insult to public illtelli- occupation. But as a final conjecture b^ distmmiisheid and beloved mi'n- i violins, Dean, Townsend, Freiday,
_ hi. ai . • ji-iil i u i- «a._a. k%. li' -ii i_ the Sophomores will beat the r resn- . , & • . .. ,,(„_,, , ,,, . ..... .gence that there is Uittre reason to believe that the public will be nien
_
,
ister of the gcygel He was well iWdiard, Doyle, Whipple.
taken in. Unable «o <0pe with the problems of the municipality
jvhich h»\ in iu me, heails, Mayor Thompson has tried to turn the
attention oi the count&y from a disgustingVstate of affairs
C
in,
Chicago by Engaging m a sort of dummy-scrimmage with King The following books have been add-
George. An inability to settle the enormous problems of good gov- ed to the library within the last week:
eminent and public! service in Chicago he hopes will be obscured University debaters' annual 1926-27.1
• >
° r
I Holmes: Ancient Britain.
by this new-bom and incidentally fictitious interest in outlawing Swinnerton: Casement,
the so-called hn-Amori^in propaganda that supposedly is entering
the minds of children o* school age. Mr. Thompson may have the
good fortune to be jsuc»'essful in this his latest move. It would
seem though that hje hjts turned attention to himself at a time
when he cou'id not wei» afford to be too much in the public eye.
Then Mr. Thomas recognizes the analogy between the present af-
fair and certain occ'trrsnees of a decade ago
&ki\Vvirfl
ercsShoes









mcokrofcATiD ^, »io. v. s. tat. orr.
New York, Brooklyn. Philadel-
phia, Address for Mail
Orders. 191 Hudson St.. N. Y. ( .
me
Herder: Briefwechsel rait Caroline
Flachsland.
Plattard: Adolescence de Rabelais.
Plattard: Oeuvre de Kabtdais.
Leigh: Oratory.
Aereboe: Einfluss des Krieges.
Tsurumi: Present day Japan.
Fisher: Famine in Soviet Russia.
Lynch: Social Mode of Restoration
In all the absurdity Comedy.
of his efforts, it isfsaill, Mayor Thompson is doing no more at
! Hinry vi
^" an<i DeveIopment of l
least thr.n the histofiaTis themselves did ten years ago when they American Electric Railway Aaaoefav
changed the tenor ol! their volumes to fit the exigencies of war-time ti,m: , Makil\g Transportation Pay.
, . .V. _. it,,* . . Ralston: Law and Procedure of In-
situations. One snoUq Jemember the success of pro-British propa- ternational Tribunals.
ganda during the Wprib* War, as well as the simultaneous mistrust Deeping: Kitty.
'
.
..... . .-. . . „, , _, _, dale: YeMow Gentians and Blue
and badsrennfr of g«V>d 'Americans of German stock. But, as Mr. Osteaso: Mad Carews.
Thomas .-onchides, (jne jvrong does not justify another. Walpole: Jeremy at Ciale.
: ;
' James: Cow Country,
f Sullivan: Our Times America
Whit Ao€8 the University Think" Finding Herself.Weems: General (leorge Washing-
fohiison, university professor and newspaper ton -
! , i . „r ? .. _a. _: -« _ • i .-., , t .T1M Dickinson: Revolution and Reac-
ts ..he author ol jl recent magazine article entitled What
Gerald WMi
man,
Does the UnhtetrsityjThfflk." In the article in question he bemoans
the to him sad fact fh&i the American university as a unit seems
to have no opinions or suggestions concerning the problems which
confront the country. The brain-power of our institutions, is the
contention, i<- una^aii&ble for the conduct of public affairs.
Hundreds of minds,; say's Mr. Johnson, toughened by years of in-
tensive fcr&inmg and .sharpened by daily contacts with minds
equally well-tiained. sirs impotent to bring to bear any collective
influence upefc} questions: of public importance. Such is the essence
of the lament, with BO remedies suggested. -
It w<mld .v'cm tl wit >Ir. Johnson, though obviously he is some-
what justified in his ci,\; is a bit harsh. The college professor can
be logically defended *w several grounds. In the first place, the
professor of the tyjH
(
nitiutioned has little time to delve into politics
or statosm.ins.hip or nat?on-wide problems in any material way. In
his college co^muniw, s^nall though it may be in comparison, he is
a busy indivniua] ocn-ified as he is with "spending his force on
callow youths- whose vvjy youth insures their incapacity to grasp
more than thJ rudimetis of the subject." He has, with some ex-
ceptions or aflesfl lie U the exceptional man, little time for any
active participation [n.anything beyond his own particular sphere.
Or unleaj agafn, an<J hk^'e a new class enters, he forsakes entirely
a pedagogical career «ud embarks upon a new field. That new-
field gives bij-th to tjit- university viewpoint if anything does,
namely, the point of view of the scholar. If such a viewpoint is to
exist, only byjsech S melans will it come into being. Chances of it
are not remote. Itijis possible to mention numerous pedagogues
and former piofeaaors who are definite factors in a different world
than that of the university campus, who have achieved signal suc-
cess when voting their: opinions in the world of politics, for ex-
ample. Theif are others as well who have remained on their
respective facilities yet w-ho. in a smaller way to be sure, have been
prominent infeommonity. state, or religious affairs. It cannot be
ion In Modern France.
Kerry: First Napoleon.









J25RISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
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YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by de-
grees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke.
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a con-
ference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobacco-
body that satisfies your most
deep-rooted smoke-hankering.
No matter how fast you feed it,
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentment and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning favor-
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers.
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P. A.—today.
P. A. h *old every-
where in tidy r,J tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crv ttat - gtat%
humidttrs with sponjee-
moi*t*-ner top. And
aln.iw with erery bit
of bite and parch re-
mo* i-d h\ the Prince
Albert process.
>R1NGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!
© 1927, R. J. Reynold* Tob«co
Company, WintionSalem, N. C
. I




Courts Are Scheduled in Definite
Sections Because of Crowd
This schedule is effective ; Monday,
Nov. 7. Players are to go <Ufert!y '
the courts and play, the. monitor will
go fcne rounds and check up.
;
The tei
nis clothing rule is still u> lie Sroifotced.
In case of conflicts or desired 'changes
consult the monitor. The numj^er given
beside the names of the groups indi-
cates the court upon which th»t group
must play. (No. 1 is th« coiM by the
power plant. No. 2 is the cotfrt orj the
site of the new Union Huildinjg. >Jo. 3
f
rs» the court at Whittier field nearest
t$e grand stand. Xo. 4 is the other
cjurt at Whittier field.)
; Monday, 2.30. No. 3— Mutch, Har-
•son, Gage, Dennison; No. 4—Betts,
Vfonson, Oilman, Artinian; No. 1
—
iRown, Vedder; No. 2—Davis, Dudley,
YJ<- Karl and, Swett. f
? Mondav 3.30. No. 3—Snvder, Dom-
«'>tech, Vanner, (sub); No. 2—James,
lirtjrnham, Hurke, Flint; No. 4— Rose,
ly-nton, Weeks, Locke.
VTuesday 2.30. No. 3—Murch, Har-
rison, Gage, Dennison; No. 1—Abbott,
>^P'"ague, Ilamsey, W., Ramsey, R.
;
fl.h. 2— l'inkham, Johnson, Mullen.
uacknam.
* Tuesday 3.30. No. 2—James, Kurn-
tjiin, Hurke, Flint; No. 3—Snyder,
ate
Domenech, Vanner, (sub.); No. 4
—
Rose, Fenton, Weeks, Locke.
Wednesday 3.30. No. 2—l'inkham,
Johnson, Mullen, Bucknam; No. 1
Abbott, Sprague, Ramsey, W., Ram-
sey, R.; No. 3—Drown, Vedder; No. 4
—Davis, Dudley, McFarland, Swett.
Thursday 2.30. No. 3—Murch, Har-
rison, Gage, Dennison; No. 4— Betts,
Wonson, Gilman, Artinian; No. 2
Davis, Dudley, McFarland, Swett.
Thursday 3.30. No. 2—James, |
Burnham, Burke, Flint; No. 3—Sny-
der, Domenech, Vanner, (sub); No. 4
— Rose, Fenton, Weeks, Locke.
Friday 2.30. No. 1—Abbott, Sprague,
Ramsey, W., Ramsey, R; No. 4—Betts,
Wonson, Gilman, Artinian; No. 2
l'inkham, Johnson, Mullen, Bucknam.
No. 3—Brown, Vedder.
Columbia University begins phis, its
seventy-fourth year, with an enroll-
ment of 35,000 students. Columbia has
had the distinction for the past few
years of being the largest educational










The sons of Bowdoin graduates who
are in college at present had a group
picture taken on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2, on the steps of the Walker Art
Building. The picture will be in the
next issue of the Bowdoin Alumnus
which will appear this month.
John Walton, a retired comb manu-
facturer, expressed the opinion that
"a college education will either make
or break a man."
"A man's brains and hands are his
tools. Just as the carpenter who suc-
ceeds keeps his tools sharpened, so it
is with the college man, provided he
has brains to start with.' If the son
of a wealthy manufacturer has enough
sense when he leaves college to start
learning his father's business from
the bottom up, his education will make
it much easier.'-'
Whether a college education will be
of value in business depends on the in-
dividual, in the opinion of Charles P.
Vaughan, former president of the
Chamber of Commerce.
"If a man has good common sense
and likes to work, he will succeed
without a college education," Mr.
Vaughan said. "If he has these qua! : -
tiea with a college education he will
find success just so much easier."
STYLES FOR HEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
A. JC TOWER CO BOSTON
iit
The members for the White Key for
this year are as follows: President,
Gerald Garcelon; vice-president, Ralph
Hirtle; secretary, James Parker;
treasurer, Herbert Chalmers; mem-
bers, Haycock, Desjardins, Pickard,
Stan Bird, Faxon, Whittier, Chapman
and 01 sen.
The cover of the second issue ot the
Bowdoin Alumnus will be a full page,
half-tone picture of Massachusetts
i
hall, facing the south.
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil on October 29 Paul MacGouldrick
was made assistant graduate manager
for the remainder of the year 1927-28.
The old organ has been moved from
the balcony in the Chapel to Memorial
Hall where it is to be used for rallies
on gatherings of any sort. Lt fills a
need which has long been felt in Mem-
orial Hall. Work is still going on to
set it up in its new location.
I
\% 1 i
Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS
t!
JWHEN YOUVE-; GOT A? BlG-
DATE NNITH "^PEAvOHfeS
Prefep-P- ec*; AT Fl^V^ 8EL.LS"
AND IT Takes yoju Tilu
4*5o To fine? a missimg-
DIME |r4 THE CASH BAUAHCE
ANP TrlE-N A GUST OF V/lND
SCATTERS AUL THE PAPER,
NONEy ON THE FLOOR.
TT might be well to visit our
shop now, for most men who
call here casually wish they
had done so before.
JJERE, are beautifully
styled clothes in the season's
newest fabrics, ready to wear,
that begin at §£Q
QVERCOATS that carry a bit
of Briton with them, wherever
they go and as long as they last.
iHAnspa(D)K o&
Hour Kxamination Schedule
Unless otherwise stated the ex-
aminations will be held at tne reg-
































Philosophy 1 (8.30) Memorial Hall
Philosophy 3 (9.30) Memorial Ha'l
December 9











The Faculty has voted that be-
ginning with "the Class of 1929, no
Senior be eligible to take six courses
if he fell below the average half "Cs"
in his subjects of the previous semes-
ter, of if he then failed in two or more
courses.
The Faculty has also voted that one
year of History only, from our regular
list of histories, hereafter be demand-
ed for admission. A year of Ancient
History is recommended for A.B. can-
didates, but is not demanded. This
change will be made retroactive, and
all students now in college who have
received credit for admission in 14j
points, including one year of history,
will be relieved of any condition in a
second history now recorded against
them.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....









77ie Smdpther and Better Cigarette
.... not a cough in a carload
IIT, P. U>r..l*r J Co., E»t. 1760
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
Wearing Apparel of Any Description
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Gents' Garments Miscellaneous
Portieres Cleansed and
Suits Pressed $ .50 Pressed $ .50 up
Overcoats Pressed 50 I.ace Curta :, .s Cleansed
Trousers Pressed 25 • and Pressed .75 up
„ , n . ., , «,- Hugs Cleansed $1.00 upSack Coats Pressed 2-» Vo ?lu . ri ., Dyed an(1 Finished
. $2.25 up
Cleansed and Pressed SuJts r) yt . (1 am j p, ess,.<l ..$.'?.00
'




! 1.50 Troupers Dyed and Pressed 1.50
Sack Coats 78 Sack Costs Dyed and Pressed
Trousers .• 50 1.50 up
»
Work Called For and Delivered Without Extra Charge
Tel. 565
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
\
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newmans ALLEN'S DRUG STORE WINTER PROGRAM OF
rJCigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream. Candies and
Hot Drinks*













Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Supplies and Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
ATHLETICS IS GIVEN
EATON HARDWARE CO.




















We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickle?!, Fanciy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds cast of Portland.
87 Maine Sf. : Tel; 136-137.








An Innovation in*$*uac£ Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
BrurvVidc, Msioe
Just off the Campus ', Tel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work
Requirements Offer Much Wider
Choice Than Ever Before
At some time before the Thanksgiv-
ing recess all men in College sign a
card electing the following sport. (He
also designates his second choice the
same regulation in effect as for fall
sports). Track, fencing, hockey, winter
sports, gym team, horseback riding,
and swimming. These options for Fresh-
men. Sophomores and Juniors may
add to these choices: Basketball, in-
door baseball, boxing, and wrestling.
Seniors may add to all the above
choices: Handball.
Attendance is arranged by Moni-
tors as in the fall work. Coaches are
in charge of track, hockey, gym team,
horseback riding, swimming, fencing,
winter sports, boxing, and wrestling.
Basketball, indoor baseball, and hand-




10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
BOWDOIN COLLEGE













































































Any men found to need special body cups of the same design as the large I
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to 4 ,
lmg a1
^
corrective work must trophy' are awarded on a three-year






Scenes Pertaining to Bowdoin
Picture Frames and Framing
East Indian Art Goods
Webber's Studio
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS* SHOE STORE
nasium Director and does not have the
|
privilege of electing a sport until such
[
time as his condition has improved suf-
ficiently to so warrant. At which time
,
he may elect as described above.
Record of cuts is kept as described
for the fall work. No man failing to
attend the required amount of time
without proper excuse is eligible to
!
receive his degree at time of gradua-
! tion.
The Body Building and Corrective
Work
All men placed in these special sec-
tions are under the direct supervision
J
of the College Physician. The Gym-
nasium Director carefully supervises
;
all classes and in constant consultation
with the College Physician works out
j
a series of exercises designed to cor-
rect in as far as it is possible the con-








574 Congress St., Portland, Me.





Used College Texts and New Standard
Translation
HARVARD BOOK STORE
3fi lii.rilf Street, CambridKC Mass.







\ Who will scout
P
this electrical frontier:
II TKETHgRmthe Bell Telephone
V\ Laboratories, in the Western
} Itrtruf worksl;:>p or in the various op-
erating Companies, telephone executives
are Sfboits on tni frontier of better meth-
ods to serve rfr* public.
It iv ytghifitjlint that your true tele-
phone jmn, hJ with the feel of the cull-
ing in i)is blooll, n.*vcr speaks of having
"perfected the art of communication."
And this in spite of the fact that America,
by its solid achievements in telephonv,
shows the world.
Work in the Bell System demands-the
bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite
pains of pioneers who, like Columbus,
Lincoln and Lindbergh, prepared "and
w hen their chance came thev were ready."
theseN sections. It is a
' relation and each man is expected to
; carry on his work as much as is pos-
1 sible outside the required three periods
each week.
Men report in very small sections in
hours arranged. They are not required
to change their clothes but strip to the
waist for their work. The tempera-
ture of the room is kept so that no
man need to become overheated. The
Gymnasium Director works with each
individual man assisting him with his
special work. At the close of the sea-
son a posturegraph is taken 90 that
each man may visualize his progress.
Interfraternity Competition and the
Ives Trophy System
An organization known as the Inter-
fraternity Council controls all Inter-
frateraity Sport. It is composed of a
representative from each fraternity
and one non-fraternity representative.
In consultation with the Gymnasium
Director and the Intra-rrtural Mana-
ger all regulations, schedules, etc.,
are carefully mapped out for the sea-
son. The program is divided into
three sections:
1. Fall Sports: Track, Soccer.
2. Winter Sports: Basketball, Win-
ter Sports, Swimming (this is tenta-
tive and has not yet been accepted).
3. Spring: Baseball.
The fall sports present, except for
Freshmen who need attendance for
their Physical Education Requirement,
an entirely voluntary system. Men of
the three upper classes represent their
fraternities (or non-fraternity) because
they wish to do so. As such it makes
for an informal, interesting method of
promoting exercise for the physical
well-noing of the men. The same holds
true of track as well as the soccer.
No man feels the urge to do more
than his condition permits.
The winter work is on a somewhat
-imilar basis although all men can get
credit for Physical Education if they
!
wish to elect the sport in which they
! wish to compete. On the other hand
a great many men play basketball and
'\ take part in the winter sports who
!
are out for some other branch of sport
I
for credit so that again many men
J voluntarily take part in this competi-
tion. In view of the fact that no var-
sity letter men from football, track,
baseball, or***hockey, are eligible Fo
compete in the Ives Trophy System
this means that an emphasis is being
placed on getting into sports a great
manv men who have not made their
mark in athletics. One exception to
this is ther mid-winter Interfraternity
Track Meet which is one of our best
and most interesting indoor events of
the year and anv varsity letter man
may compete in this. However, this is
not included in the Ives Trophy System
r<Pho»eh it is an intia-mural event.
Baseball is the only spring event and
there is no Departmental requirement
for any class at that time.
The Ives Trophy Svstem owes its
existence to an interested alumnus who
rrav^us a large cun which is held year-
lv by the fraternity (or non-fraterni-
tv) winning the greatest number of
noints through the entire vear. Small
I BELL SYSTEM
9
e^sf nation-u-ii/e system of 1 8,000.000 inter-connecting tcLphones
O I R PI
!




















nity) winning each sport. The name
of the organization winning is en-
graved on each cup with the year won
and each cup is on display in the house
of the winning team. The points count-
ed for the trophy of trophies are five
for the team winning the sport and
three for the team winning second
place.
Other Sports Not in This System
Each fall an open tennis tournament
is played with an individual cup for
the winning player. Also an open golf
tournament—usual match play with a
cup to the winning player.
Toutli football is played most in-
formally by many of the houses but
is not recognized by the Department
as an official sport. However it has
the hearty approval of the Depart-
ment, i
A great many men play golf, ten-
nis, handball, ride horseback, and
swim without Departmental regula-
tion, and the Outing Club is promoting
mountain climbing, camping, canoeing,
hunting, etc. Again the Department
will do everything possihle to encour-
age such sports as the very infoimal-
ity of them makes them the more at-
tractive."
The Bowdoin Club of Boston will
hold a Football Dinner meeting at the
University Club, 40 Trinity Place.
Boston, on the evening of Friday, Nov.
11, at <>.30. Mai Mom-ell, Ginger
Fraser, Luther Dana, and Manager
Fuller, will be the principal speakers.
Undergraduates of the college are
welcome to attend this meeting. The
price of the dinner will be $2.00.
President Sills, in his last Sunday
Chapel address, spoke upon the two at-
titudes of life basing his talk upon the
story of the hireling and the ahepJ
herd in the Old Testament.
"It is important," said President
Sills, "that we see clearly the distinc-
tion between these two attitudes ot'
life. The hireling is the man 'wh->
tries merely to get a living, selfishly
concerned with himself alone, nis op-
posite is the man who has the highest
conception of service and whose work
is colored by personal responsibility
and care. This man can be depended
upon in the face of any difficulty. -
"We see the hireling attitude in the
medical profession when we lind the
doctor who places his fee before the
welfare of his patient. The hireling
attitude is seen especially among
those students cfr a college "who con-
sider their opportunities for intellec-
tual advancement merely as a balanc- :
ihg of chances for making money. If
he considers his education as the
means for making himself a little
more efficient in the world of money
making.
"We need the man who can Tie de-
pended upon in emergencies, and who
is so fired with the spirit of service
that he gives all his energy, strength,
and often even life itself, to the work
which he has devoted himself.
j
"Business is beginning to realize the
I importance of eradicating this selfish;
way of thinking. It now is insisting
upon the man who enters into the
spirit of its organization and takes
upon himself personal lesponsibility."
"TRAVELERS"
"BY THEIR LUGGAGE YOl SHALL KNOW THKM"NOTHING is more certainly th-> mark of the occasional traveler than
~}>:\'iking new luggage.
NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk-
covered with colorful stickers.
We Can Supply Stickers from Most Any City. Hotel. I hiversitv, College or
Steamship Line in (he World. List includes:
London. Venice. Cadiz, Marseilles, Paris, Cairo. Seville. Kobe. Berlin, Calcutta.
Naples, Shanghai, \ ienna, Madeira. Cannes, Hong Kong. All American I ni\ersities and most Foreign, including Heidelherg, Sarbonne. Oxford. Cambridge
MAKE YOl R OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten—81.00 «
Just Clip Your Check or a Dollar Bill to This Ad
THE COSMOPOLITE
I'nited States National Bank Bldg., Galveston, Texas
What kind dovou write?
1.F the profs find it
hard to read your hiero-
glyphics, they really can't
be blamed if they give you
lower marks than you may
think you deserve.
Take no chances. Get a
Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for
you. It will speed up your
writing and the full legi-
bility and neatness of type-
written work cannot fail
to help your grades.
Remington Portable— the
recognized leader in sales
and popularity is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most de-
pendable portable with
standard keyboard. Car-
rying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8 1 i pounds,
net.
Let us explain to you our easy payment terms.
Remington
Portable
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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COLE LECTURJE TO BE GIVEN BY
FORMER BOWDQIN PROFESSOR
ALEXANDER IS ALL- CORRECTIVE (LASSES
MAINE GUARD CHOICE^BEGIN NEXT MONTH
Mythical Team Finds BmM Line All Men Failing Physical ExaminationMan in Right Guard Position M -,._,: „Must Take These Courses
THIS YEAR'S FOOTBALL SEASON
IS SUMMARIZED FOR ORIENT
Professor George Roy Elliot of Amherst to Give Lecture
On Present State of Poetry
Prof. George Roy Elliot, Litt 0. of TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Amherst, is to give one <>' the Col-
lectures sometime in January. His
topic is to be "The Present 3t*ie of
Poetry." It is the first time B former
member of the Faculty has betu in
vited to give «ne of the lecturer.
Professor Klliot was the Henry Le-
land Chapman Professor «f Englisn
Literature at Bowdoin from li»13>l!»2o.
: GOES AHEAD SLOWLY
P-Lwr Weather Causes Serious Delay
,' in Progress
As we go to press the mythical "All-
Maine Football Team" is in the pro-
cess of making. The votes of three
captains, Nanigian of Maine, Erick-
son of Colby, and Adams of Bates,
and of three coaches, Roundy and Mil- ,
,..,.-,, {,,. • f „ .„. need such worklett of Colby, and Wiggin of Batev,,. • , ..
have been received. Coach Brice of '
Maine has declined to make any selec-
tions this year, as he considered the
Beginning with the first of next
month the corrective and body build-
ing work will start in the gymnasium.
This year, as ever, any man found to
n a result of the JUMBOS STEP ON
mutations held at the be- wuTrrr t^ nuoo nginning of the year, will be requires! >\xlll.rj !X!ii\jTl <Si.-\J
to take the course under the gym-
Relatively Successful Team Developed by Coach Motrell
From Green Material
Stat. S-, games too "streaky" to \ "ZJ^lSFl 2liiP»il?feS *!f Strong Tufts Aggregation Gives Bow-






On account of exceptionally poor
leather, the Fall Tennis Tournament.
nasium
formulate the values of individual
f'1(>ctinK
players. For Bowdoin Bill Alexander J^SuLi
heads the list with four votes for right I>om,e « 1 unt".
guard and two for left, which wms Proved .efficiently to so warrant. Any
lequirements for athletics will be sus-
his condition has im-
The Bowdoin. football team ended
the 1027 season last Saturday with a
record of three victories, two ties, anil
three defeats. This is not a bad
showing for a practically green team,
and Coach Mai Morreil should not
• feel too badly over the defeats ad-
ministered by the Universitv of Maine
Bowdoin fell before the powerful and by the powerful Tufts eleven,
doin Third Defeat of Year
rsity of Jenu m M)0S. tnkious 6-0, 2-6, 0-0. Altenburg
From 1!»0!»-1!»13 he was instructor of Lucas,. Dillenbeck and Sprague, R. H
English at the University or Wi.«con- I; .unsay and C. B. Lincoln have their
sin, and from 1913 to 1!'2*>, Professor, matches to play as yet In order for the
of English Literature at Bowdoin. tournament to progress.
Since that time he has been Professor
of English Literature at Amherst,.
STATE SERIES (JAMES
SEEN IN RETROSPECT'
field positions, Todd two for left
.'A summary of the recent matches it;, tackle, and Howland, Lancaster, R.







: Lucas defeated Fenton, 8-4, 6-1.
C. B. Lincoln defeated Perkins.
It
-12, 7-5, 6-4.
.Beebe defeated Greene, 6-3, 6-4.
[ Cushman defeated Bodwell, 8-1, 6-t.
. .Morreil advanced by Boyd's with-
drawal.
Dillenbeck advanced by Parker's
results of all the football games . Withdrawal,
that have been played between Bow-: , Third Round
doin and the other three cobeges of! • Altenburg defeated Ram
the State are printed below for con- :",,:,.
venient reference. A study of these
records reveals the following facts:
With the other three colleges Bow-
doin has won 53 games, lost 89, and
tied 12. With Bates, BowdoiO has
won 20, lost 10, tied 3: with Colby.
Bowdoin has won 20 gaoies, lofct 11.
tied 5; with Maine, Bowdoin has won
13 games, lost 15, tied 4. The aggre-
gate point scoring is as follows:
my, 6-4,
Cushman defeated Beebe, 6-0, 6-0.
mE. F. Abbott defeated Emerv, 6-0,
6-0.
•Sprague defeated Rand, 6-3, 6-3.
Fourth Round
Abbott defeated Morreil, 6-0, 2-6,
6.C.
i i he deserves the position. Hirtle nasium instructor carefully supervises possible to penetrate they threw long Bowdoin team was capable of strong
received three votes for right tackle, a." classes and in constant consulta- passes to unguarded receivers who < offensive tactics.
Stiles three for three different back- t 'on w 'tn the physician works out a either scored or paved the way for a ! Captain Howes was unfortunate in
series of exercises designed to cor- j score. The Tufts line was able to halt leceiving a severe ankle injury ju ;t
rect in as far as possible, the condi- the Bowdoin offensive throughout the before the New Hampshire game
tion for which the man is placed in contest, and she threatened only once, which kept him off the field until the
these sections. It is a most personal during the opening minutes of the Bates contest and seriously hurt his
relation and each man is expected to first period. Dick Thayer quick- play for the remainder of the season.
carry on his work as much as possible kicked to Tufts' 25-yard line, and The team will lose a comparatively
outside the required periods each Kennedy fumbled to Stone. on the next few men by graduation next spring,
week. play at the 18-yard marker. Twelve chief among them being Captain
Men report in very small sections in yards from the goal line was reached Howes, Frank Foster, Dick Thayer,
,
the hours arranged. They are not re when an incompleted pass over the Alexander, and Sawyer. The prepon-
j
quired to change their clothes but line gave Tufts the ball. Ellis had to derance of members of the Class of
'strip to the waist for their work. The kick against the stiff wind which 1988 on the squad speaks well for th"
I temperature of the room is kept M swept over the field for the first three next two years. Mai Morreil had a
that ns man will become over-heated, periods, and Bowdoin had the ball on difficult task to perform in making
The gymnasium director works with the 30-yard stripe. It was rushed to a team from a squad in which only
each individual man assisting him with , the 22-yard mark, when a most on- two were regulars of the year before.
his special work. At the close of the expected break stopped the Maine Assisted by Paul Fraser and at times
Season a posturegraph is taken so team's offense. Fitzgerald intercepted by Don Lancaster, the freshman coacn,
that each man may visualize his prog- a short and hurried forward from he built up a very creditable machine.
Bowdoin-Bates Game*
L889—Bowdoin 62, Bates 0.
1K!»3— Bowdoin 54, Bates 0.'
1S'.»4— Bowdoin 26, Bates 0.
1895—Bowdoin 22, Bate;; G.
1 SIM'.— Bowdoin 22, Bates b;
1897—Bates 10, Bowdoin 6.
1898— Bates 6, Bowdoin 0."
1899 —Bowdoin 16, Bates •'/
1901—Bates 11, Bowdoin 0.



































1912—Bates 7, Bowdoin ''..
1913—Bowdoin 10. Bates 7.
11*1-4 Bates 27, Bowdoin 0.
1915— Bowdoin 7, Bates 9.
j
1916—Bowdoin 13, Bate.; 3.
1917—Bowdoin 13, Bate* 0.
1918 -Bowdoin 6, Bates
1919—Bowdoin 14, Bate
L<20— Bowdoin 0, Bates
1921 —No game.
1!'22— Bated 7, Bowdoin
1923—Bates 12, Bowdoin
1924—Bowdoin 13, Bates
1925—Bates 7, Bowdoin 6.
1926 Bowdoin 13, Bates 7.
1927 Bowdoin 0, Bates 0.
Bowdoin-Colhj (•am<>
1892—Bowdoin 56, < olby 0.
1892—Bowdoin 22, Colin 4.
1893 Bowdoin 42, ( olby 4.
1893—Bowdoin 40, ('
1894—Bowdoin 30, ('
l.v.i.Y Bowdoin 6, C>
1896 Bowdoin 6, ('•
1896—Bowdoin 12, <
1897—Colby 16, Bowdoin 4.
l.V's -Bowdoin 17, Colby 0.
1899—Colby 6, Bowdoin 0. j
l'.'OO Bowdoin 68, Colby 0. '.
1901—Colby 12, Bowdoin 0.
1902—Colby 16, Bowdoin 5,
1903—Colby 11. Bowdoin 0. \
1904—Bowdoin 52, Colby 0. %
1905—Bowdoin 5, Colby 0. '
1906 -Bowdoin 0, Colby 0. (
1!»07— Bowdoin 5, Colby 0.
1908—Bowdoin '.', Colby 6.
1909—Colby 12, Bow hin 5.
1910—Bowdoin 6, Colby 5.
1!»11— Bowdoin 0, Colhy 0.
1912—Colby 20, Bowd->in 10.
1913—Colby 12, Bowdoin
1!' 14—Colby 48, Bowdoin 0.
1915—Colby 24, Bowdoin 6..
1916—Colby 14, Bowd-.ni. 7.
1917—Bowdoin 10, CoJjby 7.
1818—Colby 13. Bowdoin
1919—Bowdoin 30, Colby 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Colby 0.
1921—Bowdoin 18, Colby •'..
1922 -Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.
1!*23 P.owdoin 7. Colby 7.
1924—Colby !*, Bowdojri 0.
1925 - Colby 10, Bowdoin 7.
1926—Bowdoin 21, Colby 14.
1927 -Bowdoin 13, Colbv 7.
Bowdoin-Maine Gacnes
1893 Bowdoin 12, Maine 10.
lV'4' No game.





' B iwdoin 10
1900 B twdoin 3!S
1901 Maine 22.
1902 Maine 11, 1
1903 Maine 16. 1
1904
: Bowdoin 22
1905 Maine Is, 1
1906 Bowdoin 6,
1907
-Bowdoin 34, Maine |5.
Although work is progressing very
favorably on the swimming pool, no
definite announcement as to the date
when it will be available for use can
y-'t be made owing to the uncertainty
of this type of. work. The equipivnt
with the pool ' is elaborate. Under-
ti-.ith the pool itself are several all-
sand filters which are complicated in
their operation] The water in the pool
must be analyzed daily, and the man-
agement of the. whole will bo work in
a real sense. The committee in charge
of this is Prof. R. H. Cobb, who has
charge of the general activity; Pro-
i'iis.-ii' MeserveJ who does the chemical
analysis; and Dr. H. L. Johnson, who
wjill supervise the hygienic condition.-.
ALUMNI CLUB HAS
MEETING IN BOSTON
Dr. M. T. Copeland is Toastmaster
Of Banquet
respective, positions. - The full list of
selections at present, those by Mai
Morreil, Paul Fraser, and Brad Howes
not included, are as follows:
Capt. Nanigian of Maine
Sawyer, Bowdoin, left end.
N'ilson, Bates, left tackle.
Alexander, Bowdoin, left guard.
Adams, Bates, center.
Bagnall, Colby, right guard.
Hirtle, Bowdoin, right tackle.
McDonald, Colby, right end.
Scott, Colby, quarterback.
Drummond, Colby, left halfback.
Ray, Bates, right halfback.
Howes, "Bowdoin, fullback.
Coach Roundy of Colby
Sawyer, Bowdoin, left end,
Todd, Bowdoin, left tackle.
Beeaker, Maine, left guard.
Adams, Bates, center.
Alexander, Bowdoin, right guard.
N'ilson, Bates, right tackle.
Black, Maine, right end.
Stiles, Bowdoin, quarterback.
Buzzell, Maine, left halfback.
Violette, Bates, right halfback.
Coltart, Maine, fullback.
Capt. Erickson of Colby
Nanigian, Maine, left end.
Todd, Bowdoin, left tackle.
Beeaker, Maine, left guard,
i Adams, Bates, center.
Alexander, Bowdoin, right guard.
N'ilson, Bates, right tackle.
Black, Maine, right end.
Thayer, Bowdoin, quarterback.
Peakes, Maine, left halfback.
Buzzell, .Maine, right halfback.
Stiles, Bowdoin, fullback.
Asst. Coach Millett of Colby
Nanigian, Maine, left end.
Minuitti, Maine; left tackle.
Alexander, Bowdoin, left guard.
Howland, Bowdoin, center.
Daigle, Bates, right guard.
N'ilson, Bates, right tackle.
Black, Maine, right end.
Osgood, Maine, quarterback
.





Coach Wiggin of Bates
Nanigian, Maine, left end.
(Continued on Faxe 4)
Howes and ran 70 yards to a touch- . which was be-set by many trouble
down. some injuries during much of the sea-
In the second period Bowdoin de- son, but which fought hardest in dis-
fended her goal line stubbornly under heartening situations, the best ex-
the most disheartening conditions, ample of this latter quality showing
Tufts marched from Bowdoin's 30- up in the Colby contest.
yard line to the five-yard stripe (Continued on Paee 4)
Large Number of Cases where thev lost the' ball on
downs. But a low pass rained the REQUIREMENTS FOR
works in the Polar Bear backtield, and
Tufts gained the rolling pigskin on
the six-yard line. Bowdoin again
bracedjaA won the ball again on the
one anfl a half font mark. Stiles wa.~
forced/ to kick against the wind, his
drive 4»barely reaching the 20-yard
On a long pass, i-.'!ii.s to LU>w-
Lincoln '29, was taken suddenly and ker, Tufts regained this distance, and





Last Year Followed by Two
This Year
Within the past week and a half
wo more cases of appendicitis have
been added to the large number that
have occurred here during the past




Pres. Sills Explains Policy of College
|
in This Respect
la! at Portland where he was operate!
upon. Last Thursday R. S. Ecke '31
was similarly taken and was operated
Upon at the same place. According to




RED CROSS LIFE SATING
EXAMINATION GIVEN SENIORS
Mr. Miller of the Red Cross Life
Saving Corps, was in Auburn la-^t
Monday and Tuesday evenings, an 1
gave Red Cross examiner's rating to
present Senior Red Cross Life Savers.
Men in College given this rating will
be able to assist in the pool this win-
ter, especially during Red Cross life
Saving week in February.
Last Friday evening the Bowdoin
iCiub of Boston held a banquet at tlv-
University Club Building of that city.
About 100 men attended and many
more came before the wind-up of 1h"
ev.'ning's program, making the affair
iif many ways Successful. The foot-
ball team was not able to be present
•; i planned, it being the night before
tl-e Tufts game, but it was, neverthe-
less, represented by Manager Fuller,
C"ueh Morreil, and "dinger" Fraser.
Dj\ M. T. Copeland of the Class of
i'MX'> acted as toastmaster. Among
the speakers were Manager Fuller,
GROWTH OF ATHENS COLLEGE
REPORTED BY PROF. DEWING
College Buildings Being Erected— Institution Chartered
Under New York University
Athens college, of which Professo: iiNew York universifv or Columbia.
Henry B. Dewing of the Department [This standard is also followed by Rob
of the Greek Language and Literature ert college, also in Oreece. The col-
is President, has started by the begin- lege has no religious connection— it is
yard line. It was
ston went over on
through the line.
For two consecutive periods Bow-
doin faced a strong wind which robbed
them of the lighting goal line defenses
that they made in the second an
-i
third quarters. Gaining the ball with-
in inches of the East marker, they
would find their punts swept back fol-
lowed by a powerful dive by the Blue
team. It was too disheartening. The
third touchdown was directly due to
another long pass, Ellis to Kennedy,
and the half ended 1!» to 0. In the
next period Bowdoin again held but
to no avail. A pass soon won back
the short distance of her punt, :'..-
Kennedy raced over for the fourth
score. Ellis's running featured in the
last scoring drive. After the Blue at-
tack had been stopped 18 yards from
the line, Ellis attempted a field goal.
The boot went short, but Stone
fumbled in attempting to run it back.
Ellis hen- took the bail and ran around
left end for the final Count.
Tufts • Boh doin
Bowker, (Goldman ), le
re, Adams, ( Ryan I
Hanson, It it, Hirtle, (Leutritzj
Soule, (Rachdorf), lg rg, Pollock
Brehaut, (Gordon), c
C, Howland, (Brown >
Melley, (Mill), rg
The admission requirements of the
College was the theme of an address
given by President Sills in Chapel last
Wednesday morning. Introducing his
subject, President Sills said that it
was an idea of long standing that the
object of this College is to train well
prepared men and not ill-prepared
men. Some state universities and
other institutions have to take men
from public schools where the best of
preparation is not available; but, since
it has always been the policy of Bow-
doin to graduate men well prepared,
the College has felt that it should take
only the men who are most fitted to
assume college men, and that its en-
trance requirements should be strict.
There has been at times, especially-
after a hard athletic season, agitation
for lower admission requirements, but
the college has always held that "it is
better that some should fall in the
ditch and the ditch be too long rather
than that every clod-hopper should
clear it."
High standards in a college have a
very real effect on popular education
said President Sills; low standards
have a tendency to take away from
the schools their aim in giving their
students a thorough preparation.- In
concluding President Sills said that
these were the two reasons why this
College in its history had always
maintained high admission require-
ments: that it is its duty to train well
ning of one of the chief bmhling
Athens college as a college, is a col
e»ach Morreil and "Oinger" Fraser,
, ((f the future At present there
1 » . . - 1 . . . -. . . . . . 1 . . * . I . . . U .. H . . 4 tit.. .__ *aH of whom spoke in behalf of th<
team and the support needed in the
coming game. During the evening's
procedure, the fathers of Brad Howes
and Tubby Howland, who happened to
bO present, were asked to rise and
jwkre given a hearty ovation. Robin-
^(in, the first mate of the Bowdoin in
on, described
mimander is
carrying on in the far north and espe-
ieislly the new camp recently erected
\ri that region. Philip C. Wilder and
iLnther Dana were also among the
S'vening's speakers. Music was fur-
!ii-.he<l by several of the graduates.
are all the preparatory grades. The
college grades will be started next
year, and as fast as pupils and profes-
sors are obtained the college itself will
not denominational in any way
The faculty will be divided in t\v
parts, half Greek for the benefit of
students unable to speak Knglish, an 1 *«***»» (Lucas), re
half American. The language of
Athens college will be English, and all
native Greek professors will have a
. .
.
lg, Alexander, (Leach, Angley
)
prepared men, and that it should stim-
Fitzgerald, (Curil ), it ulate popular education by maintain-
lt, Todd, (Page, D. Kennedy, Chal- ing rigid admission requirements.
mers )
Dean Nixon went to the Vocational
Sawyer, (Bird) Conference of the University Club ef
Boston, today*
grow. Two years of college may be (perfect command of the English lan-
started next fall and the other two
|
guage. Many will be graduates of
sen
the MacMillan expeditioi











.' tj • 1! O.
Ma M 0.
T»r. Henry L. Johnson, the college
physician, is to address the Portland
altoini club at one of its November
meetings on the subject of student
health work.
1!»0S—Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.
.' 1909—Bowdoin 22, Maine 0.
;
1!»10—Bowdoin 0, Maine 0.
', 1911—
•Maine 15, Bowdoin 0.
• lt>12—Maine 17, Bowdoin 0.
; P.» 1.3— Maine 0, Bowdoin 0.
'.
1!» 14—Maine 27. Bowdoin 0.
: 1!M">—Maine 23, Bowdoin 13.
• 1916—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
'
; 1917 Maine 14, Bowdoin 0.
1918— Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.
; 1919—Maine IS, Bowdoin 0.
.
1!»20— Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
;- l!»2l— Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
>' 1922— Maine 7, Bowdoin fi.
' 1923— Maine 2*, Bowdoin <">.
I
1924—Bowdoin 0, Maine 0.
• l!<2f>—Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
\ l!»2o—-Maine 21, Bowdoin 6.
• 1927—Maine' 27, Bowdoin 0.
Ellis, (Ingalls), qb




..Ihb, Foster, (Larcom, H. Thayer)
Marshall, fb fb, Howes, (Stile;)
Score—Tufts 32. Touchdowns—El-
lis 2, Fitzgerald, Hingston, Kennedy.
Points after touchdowns— Fitzgerald
to Bowker; Fitzgerald to Austin.
Referee—F. W. Lewis. Umpire—W.
E. O'Connell. Linesman—A. Tower.
Field judge—A. R. Ayer. Time— lorn,
periods.
President Sills attended the meet-
Big of the Trustees of Wellesley Col-
lege on Nov. 11th in Boston. On Nov.
9th the President spoke at the meet-






at a later date. The preparatory Robert college.
grades will be continued. The college is situated two miles out
The permanent building is started, of Athens in the suburb of Psvchik ..
and will be completed in time for the northeast of the city. The suburb is
opening next fall. It is to be called the residential section of the rich and
Benaki Hall in honor of) the founder there are many villas around the eol-
of the college, a former Mayor of lege. During 'the three yean of its
Athens. Benaki Hall will contain th- existance Athens college' has grown
administration offices and the reeita- considerablv. It had a student body
tion rooms during the first few years of 50 pupils the first vear, SO the sec-
of the college. Many new buildings and, and this year there are 2".0. This
are planned of course, but as yet only shows the swift growth in the last
Benaki Hall is actually started.
Athens college is chartered under
New York university and must main
tain the same scholastic standard as
year and it is hoped to have about *00 in
time; the same number as at Robert
college. Degrees of B.A. and B.S. will
be given.
Owing to the poor condition of the
tennis courts the tennis schedule is
cancelled and for the remaining few-
weeks the men signed up for tenni<
will get their attendance by playing
touch football. All men shall report
at Whittier field in old clothes at the
time designated for their squad and
excuses will only be granted by Mr.
Cobb for not doing so.
Monday, Tuesday, Friday, 2.30
AJ>« tt. Artinian, Betts, M. Brown.
Bucknam, Burke, Buraham, Dana.
Davis, Dennison, Domeneeh, Dudley.
Fenton, Flint. Gage, Oilman, Harri
son, Hedstrom.
Monday, Wednesday. Friday, 3.30
Johnson, Locke, Maynard, McFarland,
Morrill, Mullen, March, Pinkham, R.
Ramsey, W. Ramsey, Pose. Shydcr,
Sprague. Swett, Vanner, Vedder,
Weeks, Wonson.
Nov. 20—College preacher, Phi'-
lips Parker Elliot.
Nov. 21—Marie de Mare Stein
lecturing on O. P. A. Healy, th- %
American artist, at Memorial hall.
Dec. 2—Freshman - Sophomore
Debate, Debating Room of Library,
(tentative).
Nov. 23-2^ -Thanksgiving recess
Dec. 1—Tentative Date for "The
Emperor Jones," at the Cumber-
land theatre.
Dec •"> —Canon Pellowes of Wind-
sor Castle. England, mi "Elizabeth*
an Music." Memorial hall.
I (ec. f>—Canon F e I 1 o w e s on
"Early English Madrigals."
Dec. 7 -- Canon Fellowes on
"Shakespearean Music."
Dec. 12 Bowdoin-Tufts Debate
at Memorial Hall on Co-education.
Dee is Dr. Grenfell (tentative)
Chapel speaker.
Feb. lf» Rev. Alfred Bbsil
(Chapel speaker).
March 26 Prof. Johnung Roos-
\al. 'American-Scandinavian Foun-
dation. "Modern Swedish Poetry.**
\
ITWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
the ;bowdoin orient The World War Record
Brunswick,, -Maine
I - I
Donald W. Pnrfcs '28
Edward !•'. Dana 'tisr .
William i'.. >lill^ "29 .
[! An Appeal to Howdoin Men As Set
Out in the Following Letter
Kstablished 1871
Prof. Stanley P. Chase,
Department of English Literature,
Howdoin College, j.
. . Editor-in-Chief Brunswick, Maine.
Managing Editor Dear Professor Chase:
Managing Editor V,,u haV1 ' I)lacod in m -v hamis
Associate Editors
Harrison M. Dseis, Jr.; *3!)i
Ceorge W. rnjidsy, Jr.,; 30
t
J. Rayn* r Wh&pie
Clarence IJ. JoHison
(lorhani i{. Sco4t '-'.*
Dana M.
.S\\::i.' J2t'l .
."ul.li: . . t! • '.
. »
Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30
Contributing Editors
2n • J. Hubbard Darlington '28
IJnwdoin Publishing Company
!8 .: Business Manager
i let-
ter from Frederic T. Wood of Xew
York City to Governor Brewster, ac-
Manning Hawthorne '30 companying a copy of "Williams Col-




hv *«*• War- and express-
ing the hope that all such institutions
of learning will proceed to assemble
like data before it becomes too late w
loo difficult to do so.
In forwarding this letter to you,
Governor Brewster writes: "I should
be interested to know the status >f
the publication that I believe
Clifford Davis '27 is engaged to Miss
Helen A. Peabody of Portland.
Donald Hill, Jr.,. Sanford L. Fogg,
Jr., Richard C. Payson, John K. Syn
der, and Charles W. Morrill are "at-
tending graduate departments of Har-
vard university.
Assistant Manager
'17—Francis W. Jacob (Harvard 1).
B.) is teaching law at the University
of Idaho.
'18
—George N. Mlake, for several
years a teacher of Modern Languages
at Exeter, has received an important
scholarship award from Ha»ard, and
is studying there this year.
,
F. King Furgeon v23, and Clarence
,
D. Rouillard '2o, are instructors in Orthopedic Surgeon Decorated
being | French at Amherst college. Crown of Rumania
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
are now ready
It is time to get your order in for personal
greeting cards
F. W. Chandler & Son
DR. F. H. ALBEE 99
HONORED BY RUMANIA
by
'.VV<inis.lii.r <lurinK the Collcire Year by the Students of Bowdoin ColleKe.
All to&ttfl







'i I m and (••-miri.iiniralions should lie triven to the ManaVint; K<litor l»y Sunday
ta> tiate t;f ]j»?V-lication. No anon\mous contributions will be aceepted. The
llWHWMuili (Jr the editorial rolunin : the ManaRinx Editor for news and
'.y.Ttiiiruralinrts rot/anlin^ subscript ions should Ik1 addressed to the Business
;'!'•: riililishinir Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year lincltidinK Quill) in
Assistant Manager Planned regarding Bowdoin I ^j-Karle Ii. Perkins (Harvard
men in the World War.'f Ph.D.) is instructor in Zoology at
Replying to the Governor's letter, I \ Rutgers college,
beg- to say that the Alpha Delta Phi i "25—Edward G. Fletcher is instruc
Motion pictures will be taken of all
the football games to be played this
fall by the Boston college eleven, it
was announced recently. Permission
has been received from Coach Leo
Daley, who has no fears of opponents
iliagnosing his plays as the pictures
will not be shown outside the college,
at least not until the end of the sea-
on. Then under the special arrango-.Dr. Fred Houdlett Albee ".»:», Xew
Yol 'k orthopedic surgeon, returned re-
1 Im>nt with'The il C. officiais7 raov'ies
Chapter has published the* records* of jtor in English at Carnegie Institute of eently on the Leviathan of the United] will be shown at many gatherings of
To men of that Chapter who were in ! Technology, Pittsburgh. States Lines, from a visit to Bucharest the students and alumni.
-i as
=r=
the Service. '2o—Donald W. MacKinnon is in- where
That Mr. Wilder, the College Li-
:
structor in Psychology at the Uniyer-
with the order of Great Officer" of the J^ny Friedman former captain ..fbranan, sent out a questionnaire several -s't> ot Maine and is in charge of lab- the Michigan football eleven, has h-tn
years ago the response to which was oratory work. Crown ot Rumania. I he honor was I signed as captain of the professional
|
disappointing. A second questionnaire "27—Chi-Hai Fong, after a trip last conferred in the name of the little Cleveland Bulldogs,
was put out a year ago with like re- summer through Russia and China, is King Michael and signed by the Re- j 'n this capacity, Friedman will
suits. A very large percentage of the to be at the University of Hamburg, geacy and was the first honor award- aga,n m0f,t <>n tne S r'o' ron his former
men in the service failed to reply. , Germany. , .' .. ...,',,. .-• antagonist, Red Grange, who also is
' Since that time, as opportunity af- jf J" the death of the Iate Kl"*r leading a professional team.forded, the data contained in these re- j The following Bowdoin men re- rerdinand. Cookie Cunningham, former Ohio
plies has been compiled and such other eeived higher degrees at Harvard last Dr- Albee said he had been invited State football captain, will play on thfl
material sought as would be essential June: , to go over by the University of] same team which is made up mostly
I to a reasonably comprehensive record! Ph.D.—E. F. Bradford '>2, (Profes- Bucharest, University of Prague and of former Missouri Vallev gridders.
of Bowdoin in the World War.
I
sor at Syracuse), K. B. Perkins '23. I University of Cauj, one of the oldest . .
President Sills has assented to a re : M.D.—Lloyd Bishop '23, and R. Jj ,n Europe, situated in Transylvania.




Crowd i-tass matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
| William II. Mills '29
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 1927. No. 17
' Tin* Harvard War Memorial
The lollop ing- article is reprinted from the columns of the citr-
on an interesting subject, but because the situation involved is Slil2!£S*-SfrtSfrS **»<** th '' j ^Master in Business AdministrationGovernment and the College. (M.B.)—S. M. Emery '22, and W. It.
LL.B.
jng its prosecution.
In addition to these features and the
record of every Bowdoin man in the
service the book would fail of its pur
pose without a brief sketch or appre-
ciation of the men who died in the
service.
It seems eminently fitting that such
an appreciation should be written bv
'24, and G. E. Hill '24.
M.A.—T. Richards '20, F. W. An-
derson '21, L. W. Towle '24, S. A.
Howes '25, C. K. Hersey *26, and P.
M. Palmer '26.
evidence of its faith in the students
by continuing tlM unlimited cut sys-
tem instituted last year. The reform
was advocated by Dean Addison Hib-
bard of the College of Liberal Arts
who wished to emphasize the second-
ary importance of class attendance as
somewhat analogous to a similar situation here at Bowdoin. At
;
Professor Cram is writing the story ! Flinn '22.
least, it mayArovide fodder for the guns of those who either agreed of vvhal "*"* on »t Bowdoin leading
,. . •? ... . , ..' . .
_. .. «, **
up to our entering the War and dur-
or disagreed
jWith certain remarks on the subject of a War Me-
morial at Boydoin Vhuh appeared in this column last spring. At
best, it may be of influence in averting the sort of thing that is
apparently to become i reality at Harvard. The article from The
Sat ion follows:
One million dollar.<is the sum sought of Harvard graduates for
the war memorial in "nemory of those Harvard men who died—
,, ,,
on the Allied (fide.; those who died because they conscientiously be- quainted with the incidents of the soi-
lieved in Germany anU her cause are not to be so honored, if we'S£i"!!?2 and dtath - ( ,Such a ene
...; ' would greatly assist in the prepara-
are corret-lly inlorinect. Of this large sum not much over half has tion of this book if he would reveal
been subscribed. The'. reason for this is not difficult to seek: It is h
,
ims, 'lf and volunteer to undertake
i ,',,-.,,.,., this sacred dutv.because a great, model?! church is to be erected on the site of the in addition to what has already
historic Appfetpn Cftapel opposite to the Widener library, thus b«;n considered as essential to a rec- 1 4JJ
a«f *
p
asoii a par witn tnose
:
oi pre
further dwariing. if nf ruining, what is left of open space in that S%^ a half dozen pictuS taken ! er—*^ >^Student.
part of the College Y:\yd.
Appleton Chapel i.< not a thing of great beauty; it belongs to
no school or period. LiA it has been there a long time and, what is
more important, it completely fills the need for a college church.
But now it mu^si go ali*i the million dollars to come are not, as has
been suggeKtefi.-to roerj«ate some beautiful old colonial church, say
by Bulfinch : it is to Ivild a tremendous modern cathedral of an
to Bucharest was to return the vis.t
to the L'nited States in 1909 of thK
famous Rumanian physician . and
„ ...
. c,
surgeon, Dr. Thomas Jonnesco, who
„ „..
at
'.°.. ''* bl J - (,on >'a
,
demonstrated here that many major
that such records should be "assem-
bled and preserved as an inspiration
to future generations of young men in
schools and colleges."
We cannot too emphatically endorse
this opinion. This letter is, therefore,
not only an answer to Governor Brew-
entirely dilferent type.; The money is not to be productive. The ster
'
s Npary but an appeal to all
in™™,, <\.,,.»-. ;* :„ ,.~+ *' u i j •.. , , • Bowdoin men who were in the serviceincome Horn it is not ty help do away with war and make impos- to send in their records and any other
sible further useless sijtrifices of voting Harvard lives. It is not material that accords with what
to be made into a foundation using its income to aid struggling - il
^BotXn^^le^orid War" will
students or in Supplying some of the spiritual needs of the lini- , never be complete and ready for the
versity. No. it is to ^o into a brick-and-mortar structure far \ P[jn^
r until every last «»««* int0
larger than is needed, £nd Harvard graduates are being told that Yours very sincerely,
"the honor of Harvard; demands that this honor of her sons be„ . , EDGAR O. ACHORN.
i a- i i •» »t • , , — .< ,. . , .Brunswick,lastingly recognized. -Jewish and Catholic graduates are being; Nov. n, i<»27.
dunned like the rest for^this Protestant memorial.
! r
This blundol-ing is tjie moi-e remarkable because Harvard has " • "'• CURTIS' LAST
on its own, grounds the* ghastliest example of war-memorial folly ! READING ROOM VISIT
to be found anywhere. 'Memorial Hall, a monument of post-Civil '
War ugliness, stands uijused near the Chapel. Long a dining-hall When that always welcome visitor
, ,, „ ~ i .... ... , . icame to the Reading Room it was a
ana the scene of ponuneficement exercises.it is now utilized for con-
; real pleasure to show him the neV
books and to




'interesting comments on them,ject has yet been worked out for remodeling and reconstructing it A s he looked over the Reading Room
dents, the Tar Heel pointing to the
grades for the experimental spring
qu rter on h h f n
on the campus when the students were
,
at drill or in formation. Three o'clock in the morning is the
Mr. Wood has expressed the belief i time for the cl ssing of the junior prom
operations could be performed suc-
cessfully under local anasthesia. He
had developed a method of injecting
into the spinal column a solution oi
stovain and strychnine.
Dr. Albee said he used this solution
in several operations he performed in
Bucharest and was informed that
it was in use generally in the hos-
pitals of Rumania. Dr. Albee per-
formed operations in bone surgery
abroad and also showe'd motion pic-
tures to students of his electrical
opposed to accomplishment. His point motor driven bone drill and other ap-
evidently was well-taken by the stu- paratus he had invented.
at Boston university next spring, ac-
cording to a new ruling just made.
the surgeon said there was a great
deal of infantile paralysis in Ru-
mania while he was there and thai
the little King was kept in seclusion.
Dr. Albee said he and his wife had
been very pleasantly received by
Queen Marie.
Since his graduation from Bowdoin
in 1899, Dr. Albee has risen to a po-
sition of distinguished honor among
By the same ruling interdepartmental the medical profession, and is one of
ind the few alumni who have brought dis-functions must close at 2 a.
fraternity parties must cease at the
early hour of one past mid-night.













I*CO»K)*ATED — BEG. V. S. TAT. OFF.
New York, Bronkl) n. rhiladcl-
""phia. Address for Mail
Orders. 191 Hudson St.. N. Y. < .
certs and Mattering lec-Kires. It cannot be torn down, and no pro- j ° listen to his keen and
;„„4 u i i i i j. c j l- i •', .?
:
— no one dared suggest'that the new war-memorial money be util- diary for last year he scanned the
ized to make a valuably structure out of the old Memorial Hall. :^
rtL^ ^^tns?" bT"wIS
No better prooi could ibe given of the folly of attempting to build Henry Hudson he asked if we had any








, , , . ; ,
*
' answered in the negative he quickly
a great big lash.onableK-hurch goes on, and the Harvard Alumni took a much used pad from his pocket






„ ,.,.,,, . . * by that author should be placed in th<?in reply to the many letters of protest which it has been receiving, room as his gift. Afterwards he told
It has declared the issuje settled bv the, vote of certain organ iza- several curious and interesting inci-
j.- » i j xLji • ii ii. • m. sm. mi • dents from Hudson's books. (And nowtions of alumni, and trujt is all there is to it. The error is not to those eniovibie books have come »
be corrected. >
Fortunately, men ar$ continuing to speak out against it. Owen
j ya l e.)
Then taking the new diary he wrote
his name, the first, on the visitor's
page.
Wister, than whom no^man was bloodthirstier in the war days,! Of course we thoroughly enjoy








tne gracious and kindly spirit which
Howells, the architect who made the original suggestion that if it he always brought, we shall keep a
be a church it be a beaijtiful Bulfinch creation. The truth is that happy memory for manv a ^y-
the day has gone by forfthis sort of memorial. Sensible people do MISS ALTA READ,
not, try any more to connect God and war. The small attendance UNLIMITED CUTS ARE
at chapel will look ridicilous under its vaulted arches; if it is built GIVEN AT HAVERFORD
there ought at least tojbe a Catholic chapel and a Jewish syna-
gogue to keep it comply. If Harvard University were as wise Haverford is giving its year-old
and as fai-sightid as it Js old and big, it would refuse to build anv ' unlimited cut system for upper-
visible m»num«.nt whatever. 't^^^FI*^^
; i
... plan is predicted by Dean Frederic
Palmer, who believes that an increas-
ing sense of responsibility among the
T'VIi'IRAf AWY students will gradually overcome thei^ r irviTi.vrv x
evils of excess absence wholesale
cutting of a class by a majority of
X-Ray Machine in Operation and Used the students enrolled and individual
Successfully cutting of one particular class by par-
'
|
ticular students are the two points
about which faculty protest centered.
The new equipment which at the Little or no gj effect on grades was
Bases Specdstt-r Is Offered ^By
College Huino,- As Carjoon Prize
"':
f
An Essex speedi-bout, a :fcJ50 Gruen ;
watch, original drawings fcy famous
artists, and ; To drawing <»utfits and
Eugene DeitCgen drawing' instruments




pexe, and any nupiixT oi u^awings in maenme is airt-auy in optjranon, anu, North Carolina the faculty
black and white Ming a^y medium although there are a few details that . .
an '' of
.
an > •-uhJ,ftt ma >' •; submitted. have yet tQ ^ fixed) it has been use ,, the usual epidemic of fall colds. It
The judges ar»- .'ames .M'ititgomery >,-,,. - ., , « is interesting to note that Rowdoin is
Klurcr C-,Vr VVilli-j^s \r*'iLr Willi-im b >' Dr Johnson very frequently dur- '•
" e un i ma D oom
M.igg. uaai Minap.s, ai ,. i,r w nian. »_ ~* * one f ^e relatively few colleges
Brown, and H. K. jSwans^ editor of mg the past two weeks with excellent where expert medic^j attention is
College Humor. • » results. It is one of the finest ma- given free to the students. The Dud-
_J—_4__» ., chines of its type available and is ley Coe Memorial Infirmary has equip-
Alumni Secretary Phd:p Wilder and equipped with everjthing necessary ment which many colleges" lack Th-
Dr. Henry U. Sounson wf-r*. in Boston to give a perfect picture. As re- infirmary with its endowment funds
the brwe* er.d attending both the marked previously, a new nose and together with Dr. Johnson provides
.- Mrt^all dir.n<r on Nov. throat machine has been added and about as complete a medical unit as
I \
has been given much use in treating any college would need.




Some say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and
inooth. It's really all good things in one,
i:nd that is why it is supreme upon the
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu-
larity today is the largest that any cigarette
ever had.
And. it eosts something to make this kind
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos
that money can buy, and a blending that
spares neither time nor expense. Each
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
world of tobacco can give.
^ ou can be sure of smoking pleasure,
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
never tire the taste.










John La Farge, Klihu Veqdet, Al)l>?>t»
Thayer, and Kenyoii ("ox are to «U*
W€H in the tympana of the fyur wajl*?
of Sculpture Hall. The tajRujd visitor
might come and go many times an-**
never see these hia^i up paintings i»<
signature, Abbott H. Thayer, 18!)4.
Opposite Florence, on the north
wall, is Venice, signed, Kenyon Cox,
1K!»4, just beneath the forepaws of the
lion. Here the central figure is Ven-
— _.; : * ice in all her glory, enthroned,
Artists who visit frhe Walker ArJ crowned, and sceptered. At the left
Kuilding very often fjnten With thei* is Mercury, the God of Commerce with
heads up, because th«.*y come knowing emblematic objects about him, and at
that good examples if the work ,6* the right, Painting, with palette and
brushes. In the background may be
seen the winged lion of Venice, the
Ducal Palace, and the old Campanile.
As the Mediaeval cities face each
other, so do the classical cities, Rome
and Athens. Koine on. the west wall,
faces the entrance door. Here the cen-
'' tral figure, Nature, stands with her
his attention were no* raited to thftnvj right hand on the tree of life marked
Kach tympanum ' a i emi-circ!«f j by the Alpha and in her left hand is a
with a radius of 12 ffet aid is occ'u»- branch of the tree with fruit anfl
pied by an allegorical painting typify r marked by the Omega. In the group
teg the achievements jo art of a Euro*) at the left, is a seated figure, Thought,
jpean city. On the south fcali may "hit. and on a stool at the right of Thought
Been on entering, Abbott. . Thayer*/ ' is the youthful winged figure of the
Florence which immediately brings tt# : .Soul. In the group at the right is a
mind Thayer's Caiita.- in ithe r>ost>n'; iemale figure, Color, symbolizing
Museum. The central ti'yure, K!^w! painting and attended by Love, who is
Pumpelly (Mrs. Hahdasyj Caboi){j engraving with an arrow on a tablet.
[daughter of Raphael I'litlhpelly, i/l This painting is signed, Klihu Vedder,
nearly the same in X\\f two painting > j Roma, 1H'J4.
as doubtless are the two children, butj. Over the entrance door, facing
the conception is quite different. Ii» Rome, is John- La Farge's Athens,
our picture the woman is t viv heavenly^ l'allas stands on the left making her
guardian spirit of the axi% paintih#| first drawing from life, of the figure
and sculpture, symbo'i/.ed by the ch)l-Oof the nymph of the Heropolis. At
tireii at her feet, who are being m"|the right, the seated figure with the




with heraldic enibloi.-, the lily o£ landscape is that in the vicinity of
Florence among the.M. are arranged*' Athens. On the column in the center
along the lower line of the cartas .inffc' may be seen the signature, J. L. F.,
between the first two at the left is thij enfermo estanco, 1898.
,-
, _Ji These four paintings are described




Noted English Philosopher Says Eng-
lish I niversities More Liberal
* Than American
-\rno. With it^j Athens. The draped block on which
.-••Hi i.idlstincfiyli she is seated has carved upon it the
<it- rfvo shield-'! owl, symbolic of the goddess. Thejl. i.-i.. ._Z! 1..-.I :.. ti.. ,t :„ il. ..:_:
Hour Examination Schedule
Unless otherwise ftattjd the ex|
aminations will be ht'ld dt Lie reg





















Philosophy 1 (8.30) Memori.'i] Hall
Philosophy 3 (!».30) Memorial Hall
December









E American Mural Painting, and much
ft has been written about them espeeial-
' ly at the time of the death of the four
S painters, when great memorial exhi-
jr bitions have taken place.
The casts in Sculpture Hall doubt-
less have an educational value, but
need not be enumerated here. Five
;. original marbles belonging to the Ed-
' ward Perry Warren Collection are of
,
real importance. The torso on the right
! of the entrance to the Walker Gallery
\ is a replica of a type best known by
; the Capitoline example which was
\ liawthorne's "Marble Faun," a cast of
' which stands beside the marble torso,
i Three marble portrait-heads, one of
J
which is the best known likeness of
i Antoninus Pius, are on three pedestals
t the left of the entrance. There is
• a marble relief on the wall near the
J
basement door and an Eros sleeping
.
rtm a low pedestal in the opposite south •
Jtorner.
', The large bronze lantern which
!
J
hangs from the dome was made for
rKing Leopold of Belgium. It was
^copied from one in the Chateau de
Jlilois, France. Because the paiac-
»for which the lantern was destined
J
was burned, the Misses Walker were
f able to secure it.
t The mahogany desk, formerly owned
•by Nathaniel Hawthorne during his
j residence in Salem, Mass., and the
J
desk chair used by Theophilus Wheeler
» Walker in his office, both gifts of the
J
Misses Walker, complete the objects
,of special interest in Sculpture Hall.
! THE CURATOR.
"If you cannot liberalize the student
there is no .hope for America.'* This
is Hertrand Russell's word to the
colleges. More than that, it is a chal-
lenge to the students in these colleges,
,
for the British philosopher placed the
growth of American liberalism in the
light of the world's one great hope for
peace.
"Liberals in the United States ntM?d
lealize," he added, "that America
dominates the world. To liberalize
the United States is to liberalize the
world. Liberals elsewhere feel this
keenly and it explains their intense in-
terest in the Sacco-Vanzetti case."
It is on such comment that liberals
thrive and grow fat, and Russell un-
derstands. "There is too much ten-
dency in this country for liberals to
sit around and talk only. It is not gooi
for a man of 20 to sit around and
think all of the world's problems are
solved. That is all right at 70 when
the brain is decaying. The liberals
have gone on too long with shibbo-
leths. It is time for them to find out
what part of their program may be
applied to solution of world problems.
American liberals are too unrealistic •
and too unwilling to face facts.
America should use her wealth to keep
world peace. This the liberals should
teach. It is a program that should
please the nationalists. Peace, not
pacifism, is the hope of the world.
1 mean peace by .force. This idea is
expressed in the covenant of the
League of Nations. While the cove-
nant is not ideal, the doctrine is
right."
Of the dominating ideas in the
American universities, the man who
wrote Education and the Good Life
said this:
"In the private universities it is the
wishes of the millionaires from whom
they seek endowments. In the state
universities it is the parsons. I like
the millionaires better .... The
English universities are more liberal
than those in America. For one thing
they are self-governing, and they are
so old that they no longer need be re-
sponsive to public opinion. They need
not worry about losing their respect
ability. Because of their age and long-
established position, no matter what
they do they remain respectable.'"
Hertrand Russell knows. "Respect-
ability" has barred him more than
once from univer.-ities both in
England and America.
Russian education does not find a
supporter in Russell. While hesita*> :
teg to speak without first-hand infor-
mation he based his opposition on its
tendency "to produce an air of ortho-
doxy. It is incredibly dogmatic, and
everything contains communistic doc-
trines."
In speaking of Russian progress in
the field of mathematics, even though
"it is not a popular or Marxist sub
ject," the Englishman, himself an out-
standing mathematician, told of meet-
ing aboard ship a Russian professor of
^
Tuxedos
This Tuxedo at Forty Dollars,
as developed by Harmon's,
embodies every detail
demanded by
the well dressed college man
today. Select yours note!
Single and doable breast-
ed vests in black ov ivhite
... excellent assortments
from six dollars to ten.
Jewelry
Studs and Links . . . in
sets or separately
. . .
from one dollar to five.
MAmim '3
mathematics. This man remarked that
a professional suggestion to his Bol-
shevist students that mathematics
might be studied, and hold an interest,
apart from political or economic doc-
trines, was met with jeers and the
suggestion that the teacher's mind
might be unsound.
The strong present Russian bent to-
ward practical training is analogous
to the growth of vocational training
in American colleges, said Russell, add-
ing, "there is too much emphasis in
America on work. It is the leisure
Wonder What an All-Star HalfBack Thinks About By BRIGGS
1
l
WELL I'M OFF jFO* t^\Y 39th
TOUCHDOWN. {FEET QO YoUK
.STUFF
THOSE G\jyS WHO'RE VEi-CHM'
FOR /\ TOUCH POWrJ dO<SHTA
COME DOWN ON "THE FlELO
AND TRy TO MAKE ONE.
LOOK AT THAT LUCKy STIFF
UP in: the -stakids lightin 1
A CIGARETTE.
time that is important. Work serves
no purpose. Americans do not work
to eat; they eat to work."
To the suggestion that Russian vo-
cational training is to be preferred to
that in the United States because the
former is combined with a social out-
look, he replied, "The narrow com-,
munism which the Russians teach has
its equivalent in the patriotism taught
in the American schools."'
But the champion of liberal educa-
tion holds no brief for culture of the
sterile sort. "There is a tendency lor
culture to get dead. It becomes a
study of the past and tradition. Then
it Sfl worse than vocational training.
I would' rather have a person talk of
a vocation than of dry-bone culture."'
The need for realization of the inter-
working of practical and cultural pos-
sibly was suggested in the remark
that "currency and credit are the key
to half the political problems of our
time."
It is world peace, though, that en-
1
gaged Hertrand Russell. America, he
said, holds the key. American lib-
eralism must show the way, and lib-
!
eralism's greatest hope is in the col-
1
leges.
Stigmatized by the university ad-
!
ministrations as "disgraceful," the
Bob-Cat and the Colorado Dodo, hu-
j
morous magazines, have gone the way
;
of Godey's Ladies' Book, of Civil War
jdays fame?
A Canadian senator has enrolled as
a part-time student in the first^ year
Arts course at McGill. The senator is
71 years old.—The Tech.
The student dramatic guild at the
University of Oregon will produce one-
act plays written by undergraduates.
—The Tech.
THE ORIENT IS A
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PRINTING ....









The Smoother and better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
** iim d i mJ^hnI f"'-.
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
Wearing Apparel of Any Description
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Gents' Garments
Suits Pressed % .50
Overcoats Pressed 50
Trousers Pressed 25












Pressed $ .50 up
Lace Curtains Cleansed
and Pressed 75 up
Rugs Cleansed $1.00 up
Portieres Dved and Finished
$2.25 up
Suits Dyed and Pressed ..$3.00
Overcoats Dved and Pressed
3.00
Trousers Dyed and Pressed, 1.50
Sack Coats Dyed and Pressed
1.50 up
Work Called For and Delivered Without Efctra Charge
Tel. 565











FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
• ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
S^ Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations
^~^ Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Cigars, Cigarettes, iSobacco,/^ ' H "
Ice Cream, Candies and Whitman S ChOCOlateS
Hot Drinks < I
Season Summary
I Continued (rum Pue 1)









D.U. Hou*e v Tel. 34
1
EATON HARDWARE CO.




Soda, Confectionery, Cigars, News-
papers and Magazines
School Suppliesand Toilet Articles
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—









"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
FIRST NATIONAL* BANK Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
of Brunswick, Mai*e SPECIAL
Capita', $50,000.*
Surplus and Profits, $$0,000












Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
TOXDREAU BROp. CO. SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
We carr. the latest ailment of v F°r First £**»J"****"**
Olives. Pickles. Fancv Closes and ^ar t ampus-Iirst Shop Down Town




BRUNSWICK "-:- -:- fMAINE
87 Main. st. Tei.*i36-137.
*Anything- v'want Presspd7 '
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>7t Congress St., Portland, Me.
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
An Innovation in LunpH Rooms
BOWDOIN LU3CH
Brunsvf.ick, Main£
Just off the Campus ' J Tel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
j&
Latest CoMege StvlwJ i n
Bostonian and Flb*sheim
Oxfords— $5 to ^10
Also Tennis Shot's. HftrrinMp. Rubhers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE Town Buildintr Brunswick
The season was opened rather un-
favorably with a scoreless tie against
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
The day was very hot, which ren-
dered speedy playing out of the ques-
tion. The Aggies threatened strong-
ly near the end of the first half, but a
stalwart goal line defense prevented
any score. Howes and Foster ran well
at times, but the team failed to pull
together as a unit, and could not make
any success of its offense.
The weather remained intolerably
hot during the following week, and the
White was swamped by the big Yale
team in the Bowl, 41-0. In this game
Bowdoin's air attack was first em-
ployed with success, Howes passing
faultlessly for spectacular gains. In
the second period the ball was brought
to the 15-yard line, but here Yale stif-
i fened and then proceeded to score
often and rapidly. An interesting
point in the game to be noted is thai
Yale lost 170 yards by penalties.
Bowdoin next invaded New Hamp-
shire and registered its first victory
of the season in decisive fashion, 12-7.
' With Howes out of the game, the team
was in need of a passer, but Stiles
i ably took his place, and started in a
'27-yard run to a touchdown after in-
\
tercepting a forward pass. Bowdoin
showed real offensive power in this
contest as well as defensive, and the
New Hampshire touchdown, which
came in the last minutes of play does
not in any way designate a doubtful
game. Bowdoin was the superior team
without question, but she had to keep
on the alert to win.
Wesleyan came to Brunswick the
next Saturday, and was turned back
at a score of 30-12. All of the
White's points were made in the first
half, and it was then that the Polar
Bears' offensive power was really
great. A crest was reached here that
could not be repeated during the re-
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
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Used College Texts and New Standard
Translation
HARVARD BOOK STORE
3fi Br.itlle Sliert. Cambridge, Mass.
"Huy Your Book* By Mail m Saw Honey"
mainder of the season. Bob Thayer
excelled in this game, scoring three ;
touchdowns, and making many yard
off tackle and on reverse plays. Wea- '
leyan came to life in the second half,
marching down the field for the first |
six points, and intercepting a forward
and running 70 yards for the other. It
;
was a brilliant game for Bowdoin,
with the defensive work of Howland
standing out.
Colby was next met, and in one of
the most exciting games of the season
\
j
and of many seasons, went down to
!
I defeat, 13-7. The White's offense
failed to get going as it had the week
before. Bob Thayer was hurt after
leading in the only advance of the first
half, and although the Blue team was
unable to gain, they decisively checked |
any Bowdoin advance. In the third!
' period they got under way and were i
headed to a sure touchdown when
Stiles grabbed the fumbled ball in the
midst of a pile-up, and got away for
'
the first score. Colby came right
;
back and marched down the field for
I the tying six points. Drummond's
,
placement gave them the lead, which
they held until only three minutes re-
.
mained to play. Then Adams fell on
the ball which Erickson had fumbled i
in attempting to catch a punt on the
[
15-yard line. Stiles went through the :
line for first down and two plays later
crashed over for the victorious score,
j
Bates came to Bowdoin full of des-
i
perate determination to fight till the
' end, and this they did, neither team
scoring. Three times the White
marched the length of the field, twice
j
'. to the three-yard line, once to the one-
;
yard line, but each time Bates rose
to the occasion and staved olf defeat.
i
The game ended with Bowdoin's
fourth attack on the two-yard line.
Maine defeated the White 27-0 at
Orono. Bowdoin threatened only once,
in the opening period, when the bali
was brought to the 19-yard line, but
she was able to stop Maine's running
attack very decisively. Maine there-
fore threw passes, two of which paved '
the way for touchdowns. Bowdoin
also threw passes, but only one of
j
these gained any ground, and two
were intercepted, one resulting direct. -
• ly in a tbuchdown, the other indirect-
ly. Foster did some pretty running,
but the team ofailed to make any con-
tinuous gains.
The powerful Tufts team was met
last Saturday, an account of which
appears elsewhere in this issue. It
should be remembered that Bowdoin !
;
did not lie down in this game. They
j
were
-disheartened, but they did fight
hard, and eight times stopped the
Jumbo drive. The three goal line halts,
;
when Tufts gave up the ball on the
•five, half-yard, and live-yard stripes,
I





A total of 400.000 persons or an
average of 40,000 at each of the Gol- ;
den Bears' 10 games, are expected to
witness the California eleven in their
stadium this year.
But two important engagements,:
one with the University of Southern
j
California, and one with Stanford, are
to be played away from home this fall. :
]
The biggest contest rated on the home
I list is that with Washington.
"Honor" was the theme of President
Sills' address at Chapel last Sunday.
"Nat so long ago," said President
Sills, "many of us were privileged to
discuss with a distinguished young
alumnus the advisability of adopting
an honor system at Bowdoin. This
discussion, of course, Was centered
around the responsibility of the stu-
dent for his conduct during examina-
tions and also for his written work
in the classroom. There can be no
question but that the whole moral and
intellectual atmosphere of a college
depends upon its members and their
conception of honor.
"In the honor system a burden of
personal responsibility is placed upon
the student, but perhaps in this fact
lies the whole merit of the system. 1
am aware that in examinations and
written work and exercises of the
classroom, there exists a code of honor
which applies to particular cases, pe-
culiar interpretations. But there are
one or two thoughts which I wish to
present to you lor your careful con-
sideration.
"It always strikes me as an anom-
aly that students, who in all games
and sports invariably insist upon the
rules of 'fair play,' (and would not
think of doing otherwise), do not al-
ways carry into their work these same-
principles and ideals of honor. Is it
not strange that honor has its de-
mands respected with unswerving de-
votion on the athletic field, and m all
sports, and that a peculiar code of
honor, lax, and easily applicable
to all cases, should be carried into the
classroom '.' t
"Dishonesty in examination and
written work can be traced usually to
its two underlying causes, false think-
ing and cowardice. If a man thinks
a problem through clearly and weighs
it carefully, only rarely Uo we find the
individual cunsciously pursuing the
road of dishonesty. Failure to con-
sider facts as facts and see the
futility of all but the honest method
is one great underlying cause of
cheating and its companion vices. The
cheat anil the man who passes in work
not his own, are liajs so imbued with
cowardice that they cannot face a sit-
uation in which they find themselves
difficultly placed. Unpreparedness
makes them resort to means by which
they hope falsely to extricate them-
selves from a' most embarrassing sit-
uation.
"The development of traits of hon-
esty in college is the only way that one
may hope to acquire that integrity anil
strength which in later life will be
found the great essential to success.
"1 say again, with all possible em-
phasis, that we need in public and pri-
vate life not men who are brilliant
alone, but men of character whose
i Continued Imm I'hkc 1)
Minuitti, Maine, left tackle.
Cobb, Colby, left guard.
Zakarian, Maine, center.
Alexander, Bowdoin, right guard.
Hirtle, Bowdoin, right tackle.
Black, Maine, right end.
Peakes, Maine, quarterback.
Buzzell, Maine, left halfback.
Scott, Colby, right halfback.
Coltart, Maine, fullback.
Capt. Adams of Bates j
Nanigian, Maine, left end.
Minuitti, Maine, left tackle. \
Cobb, Colby, left guard.
Caul field, Colby, center.
Alexander, Bowdoin, right guard.
Hirtle, Bowdoin, right tackle.
Black, Maine, right end.
Lancaster, Bowdoin, quarterback.
Buzzell, Maine, left halfback.
Peakes, Maine, right halfback.
Coltart, Maine, fullback.
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills enter-
tained members of the Western Maine
Wellesley club at luncheon Saturday
at her home on Federal street. Lunch
eon was served at small tables, which
were decorated with snapdragons,
while yellow chrysanthemums, com-
bined with darker shades, were used
in the other rooms.
Following the luncheon President
Sills, who on Friday was elected a
trustee of Wellesley college, and who
attended that meeting, told of recent
events at the college.
Among those attending the lunch-
eon were Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs.
Stanley P. Chase, Miss Laura Haseh.
Miss May E. Potter, Mrs. F. A. H<>-
bart, Miss Mary Fish, Mrs. Alaric W.
Haskell, Miss Hellen Emmons, Mrs.
Carleton C. Young, and Miss Thomp-
son of Brunswick.
word is as good as their bond.
"The question of honor is closely
entwined with one's religious outlook
on life. Those to whom the spiritual
quality of a good life is important
must inevitably elevate honor high in
their estimation and consider it essen-
tially a part of their religion.
"Honor, as any virtue, may be cul-
tivated and acquired. And I say, and
I think I speak truly, that habits of
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"BY THEIR LUGGAGE YOU SHALL KNOW THEM*
NOTHING is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler than
spa\king new IufrjiaRe. ',
NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk '
covered with c.dorful stickers. *
We Can Supply Stickers from Most Any City, Hotel, University. College or
Steamship Line in the World. List includes:
London. Venice, Cadiz, Marseilles, Paris Cairo, Seville, Kobe. Berlin, Calcutta!
Naples, Shanghai, Vienna, Madeira. Cannes, Hong Kong. All American Uni-
versities and most Foreign, including Heidelberg, Sarbonne, Oxford, Cambridge
MAKE TOUR OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten—$1.00
Just Clip Your Check or a Dollar Bill to This Ad
THE COSMOPOLITE
United States National Bank Bldg., Galveston, Texas
Liggett & Myli.j Tobaccq Co
Doing one thing
and doing it well
Specialized ability is a predominating reason for the out-
standing quality of Scott & Company clothing for Young Men
For nearly a quarter of a century Scott & Company has
concentrated its widely recognized ability on doing one
thing and doing it well
It has made clothing history in producing custom-quality
clothing, yet ready-to-wear, sold on a one profit basis
from our workrooms to the wearer
—
Suits, $45 to $55 Overcoats $50 to $65
Tuxedos and Trousers. . . . $50 and $55
also Raccoon Coats and Rurberrys
( Exhibited at Bowdoin Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21 & 22
George Goodwin, Representative
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This habit of having one; college
publication reviewed in the riv^l pub-
lications is growing to startling pro-
portions. There is forming a ."mutual
reviewing association." Next. I sup-
t
pose will appear a review] )f the.
Catalogue by the Bowdoin liull^tin,
and finally a review of one sb*- of the
bulletin board for the benefit of tho-e
who read only the other side,. I am
glad that before that awful day I am
called on to serve my time at the
somewhat more pleasant taslf of re-
viewing the "Quill." i ?
1 see that in "Pine Need*?*" the
respectable paper for which ;I write
has been ruthlessly anatomiz*c. We
are gradually, one by one, gainfully
coming to realize each other'* faults.
There may come a time whenjwe shall
be able to see our own.
The work of Roger 1'. Ray', a new-
comer to the ranks of "0,uill" «.vriters,
gives a text for some general' disqui-
sition about undergraduate Writing.
The piece on fteibler the executioner
begins excellently and risen » ith in-
creased excitement to the moment of
Deibler's appointment to his (post in
Pans. All thi-; has been vigorously
imagined and felt. Then tlif: piece
tumbles, into mere recital of thj names
of victims of the executioner. The
sketch of Charlotte Corby is ffcmbling
and scrappy, leading to nothing so in-
telligible as the other piece, jx^t both
these pieces suggest that it <*fes oc-
cur to the undergraduate of today thai
men have lived ere now though! worm*
have eaten them. At least tfy»se are
honest attempts to enter into some
sort of living understanding wi*h other
ages. Mr. Ray's thin] contribution,
"Collections in Three Act*," deals with
experiences in this **sweel land (of lib-
erty." The author is here recording
impressions of the life of Irs own
times. It is the usual fault -A such
writing that it lack- significtpce; it
does not answer on the face of it the
question, "What of it?" Yet it is by
brooding on just such apparitions jr.
the streets that realistic storyAtelVsrs
are made. Now the interesting thing
about these three contributions r s that
what .Mr. Ray has done half the men
in college c«»uld do'. Bofri tou ices of
experience are open to them, aJnd the
opportunity is given them to shape
these experiences into moments of
pleasure for others. Only wl*,-n the
editorial hoard is swamped with at-
tempts of this sort from dozens of
other men who claim no extraordinary
literary genius will the 'QuilP begin
to represent adequately the quality of
' mind of P.owdoin student.-. 'Al-o only
then will discoveries be made of latent
powers of expression.
1 am lather caught by the fir^t lines
of Mr. Cooper's poem,
"I want to be old and meta-
physical
But the twilight is foggy
and gray;"
but not only. does the rhythm give way
completely to what follows, but the
knowing air and the trii $ of cryptic
expression have lost the suspicion of
wit which we caught occasionally last
year. Mr. Fosdick's "Ten "Wars Ago"
is a well-worn type of ' journalistic
scarehead; the ironical contracts are
not driven into our minds, triey are
merely stated; the chaos which is all
too poignantly a chaos in life is here
measured out in a hackneyed spoonful,
spiced with a bit of college it religion.
Mr. Darlington's "Intro-Creation" is
written "about the subject, and about
it;" some excellent ohservations
couched in obscure and cacophonous
English; and the argument itself is
less profound than the manner <}f pres-
entation would suggest.
I have left for the last the things
which reveal that the sense for form
has not utterly departed the cnmpus.
Hut more than that, Mr. Furnald's
poems suggest experiences that are
the genuine stuff of poetry. "Gfeting"
is an image, simply and prettilV sung;
and that, in some definitions of {poetry,
is enough. "A Naughty Surprise"
shows a genuine myth- maker at work
upon the facts of nature. Thf poem
strangely named "Reveille", however,
is the high achievement of the "Quill"
—and Indeed deserves infinitely supe-
rior company to anything fou',d with
it. Here the tone of ti.e purest naive
mysticism seems to me to hawe been
caught; yet always, as in Mr. Fer-
nald's' poem last ye;;r about "my
brother Mundus," there lurks the per-
fectly clear comic criticism .of the
mystical mood. One is licth t|ken in
by the naivete and also put Ion his
guard against it.
If these few pages of prrfce and
verse seem a meager representation of
the literar> life of the college, the
fault is not so much with' thc£-e who




Uasses Will be Open to All Those Who
». Are Interested
« In accordance with President Sills'
recent announcement in Chapel to the
<$Tect that lectures will be open to all
ijhose who care to sit in on them, thp
(|rient publishes the following list of
lictures to be given by the various
jfrofessors this week:
Dec. 1—Economics P, Sources of
F mployees—Women vs. Men. Sociol-
(*y 1, Migration and Assimilation.
Myology 1, Distributional Zoology.
Zoology 9, Heredity. English 11, Th<>
Crigin of Don Juan; Study of Byron's
Ivaughter. Government 1, Congress.
>»usic 1, Composers of the Romantic
ScboeL Government 7, Recognition of
iWdligerency. Government !», Con-
tracts: Legality of Object.
J
Dec. 2—French 9, Discussion of
((orneille's "Horace." Government 2,
English Liberal Government. Englisii
2*>, Washington Irving.
Dec. 3—Music 1, Composers of the
P*omantic School.
"Dec. 5—Government 1, Procedure Ir.
Congress. Historv 3, The Origin of
lyudalism. History 13, The "De
Monarchia" of Dante.
, Dec. ti—Economics S>, Psychological
'I«-sts in Employment. Sociology 1,
Nature and Importance of Culture,
rmglish 11, The Cosaic, Spirit in Don
J*ian.
'Dec. 7—English 17, Wordsworth:
lee Love of Nature and the Love of
.Vran. History 3, Feudal Institutions.
&ED I ROSS CANVASS
! IS VERY SUCCESSFUL
:The Red Cross Roll Call which was
hrjd prior to the Thanksgiving recess
Mas one of the most successful that
lots been held in the College during
the period after the World War.
•It has been run under the manage-
ment of A. C. Spetye, trtm had the
presidents, of the various houses to-
gether with four non-fraternity men
a' -isting him in the work of canvass-
ing.
: There are 430 members in the stu
(tent body which consists of about 560
men. These figures are a decided im-
|)|-ovement over those of the last 10
\|ars during which time there were
never over 300 subscribers. A num-
ber of the fraternities have 100 per
<Cnt. membership in the cause which
has undoubtedly been more helpful
tuis year because of the recent Ver-
n,ont flood disasters.
All freshmen interested in try-
ing Out for the Orient, will meet at
the Sigma Nu house tomorrow at 7
o'clock. Assignments will begin
with next week's issue.
INTERCLASS MEET
WON BY SENIORS
.In the annual fall interclass handi-
cap meet which took place during the
Week of November 8th, the Class of
J?28 came out an easy winner, taking
p'aces in all of the nine events, and
p;!ii g up a total of 57 points. l!»3i
was second with 24; 1!»20 won 8; 1!>30
won 7.
•A summary of the events follows:
'Three-quarter mile run—Seelye '28;
Dunn '31; Case '28; Bell '31.
-300-yard dash—Lucas '28; Allen
*?J; Rising '30; Tipple '31.
• Broad jump—Greene '28 and Wood-
man '31, tie; Perkins '31; Smithwick
':«.
'High hurdles—Lucas '28; Greene
"J.S.
them hurdles—Lucas '28; Greene
"H; Davis '28; Tipple '31; Carleton
, 880-yard run—W'oods '30; Herrick
•Si J Appleton '31; Hull '28.
,
Discus—Buker '28; Mostrom '28;
l^rke '31; Lucas '28.
.Shot put—Buker '28; Murphy '2:t;
Thomas '2!», and Mostrom '28, tie.
EMPEROR JONES IS!
GIVEN TOMORROW
"Emperor Jones" will '»• given on
De,- 1st. at 8 p. m. The pricls have
not yet been decided upon. John Coop-
er has been definitely c;.<t for \}i'- part
of Rmperor Jones.
i,
The scenerv is beinir painlfrd and
designed by George I,e Routiller 'SO,
and a group of assistants. Thi*^ is the
Brat step of students in the Mpvelop-
.nent of a group to t.A<.< ch.irtfe of
scenic production, l.e Etoutiltler and
hi-< assistants will take eliarger of the
whole of the scenic designing ftnd de-
velop productions along that lijhe to n






»K. B. Hirtle B. S. Dwver
C W. Lancaster W . W. Baravalle
38. R. Stone F. S. Dane
'H V. Stiles L. F. Morrell
41 B. Thaver G. H. Souther
•11 P. Chapman J. W. Queen
•H M. Davis R. S. Ec-ke
•6. L. Bird R. W. Atwood
^K. T. Bates G. P. Carleton
Ig. W. Soule A. L. Crimmins
<v. G. Cormack R. DeGray
;g. G. Garcelon B. Rastman
\>. E. Page K. M. Fowler
<. P. Haycock O. Hedstrom
H. B. Pollock C. A. Knox
^H- W.Stoneman K. X. Lippinc<>; t
;••• M. P.ullard B. R. Shute
W. W.Chalmers F. Sigel





Marsh Swan Chosen Manager—Sched-
ule for Next Year Announced
Professor Gray Sees Real Merit in Work of Sophomore
Material Is V^ry Scarce
Winslow R. "Tubby" Howland was
elected captain of the 1928 football
team last week. He won the election
on a second ballot after the first had
resulted in a tie with R. C. Adams.
Howland is a member of the Class of
1929, and played consistently good
football this season at tenter. He was
an able defense general, and time
after time broke through the opposing
line to nail his man for either a loss
or very slight gain. His work in the
Wesleyan game, in which he blocked
kicks for a touchdown and two safe-
ties, is an example of his ability. His
passing has been of high caliber all
year. Howland comes from Auburn-
dale, Mass., and belongs to the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Marshall Swan was chosen manager
of the team. He has been a hard
worker for two seasons, and should
prove to be a capable man for the"job.
His home is in Providence, R. 1., and
he is a member of the Theta Delta Chi
fraternity.
In the schedule for 1928 Amherst
and Williams are to be found in place
of Yale and New Hampshire Univer-
sity. The final game will be with
Wesleyan at Middletown on November
17th, the season ending one week later
than that of 1927.
Sept. 29—Mass. Aggies at Bruns-
wick.
Oct. 6—Amherst at Amherst.
Oct. 13—Williams at Brunswick.
Oct. 20—Tufts at Brunswick.
Oct. 27—Colby at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Bates at Lewiston.
Nov. 10—Maine at Brunswick.
No*. 17—Wesleyan at Middletown.
To be Subject of Second Smoke Talk
Tomorrow at Deke House
The second of the smoke talks con-
ducted under the auspices of the Bow-
doin Christian Association will be held
Thursday, Dec. 1st, at the Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon house. The subject for dis-
cussion at this smoker is "The Ameri-
can Mind." Prof. Thomas Van Cleve.
in choosing this subject, selected it be-
cause it is one of prime importance' in
every-day life and undoubtedly will
show that it has been of grave impor-
tance in our past relations with other
countries.
Those students who attended the
last smoker conducted by Professor
Gray, several months ago, wrill re-
member the keen interest and rapid-
fire discussion that took place on the
subject of "Religion and Morals." The
subject for the smoker on the first of
December is of as great possibilities.
Even college men must realize that
the average American mind is not up
to the true pitch, that there is some-
thing vitally lacking. What that is,
the defense of it, and the discovery of
other faults will be the course of the
evening's discussion.
This talk-fest will be held at 7.30
p. m., sharp.
MARIE de MARE STEIN GIVES
LECTURE ON LIFE OF HEALY
Life of Famous Painter Reads Like Book—Portrait of
Longfellow at Bowdoin
Madame Marie de Mare Stein, the
granddaughter of G. P. A. Healy, fa-
mous American artist and painter of
the Longfellow portrait now in the
possession of the Bowdoin Museum of
,
Fine Arts, lectured here on Nov. 21.
Her subject pertained wholly to the
:
life and works of the great painter.
His career was particularly unusual
and in fact seemed almost fictitious.
It was at the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Hattle of Bunker
Hill that the true character of the boy
who was later to become one of
America's outstanding artists was re-
vealed. Although only a child he felt
the spirit of the eventful day with the
presence of two of, the world's great-
est statesmen—Lafayette and Web-
' ster, and unlike most of the enthusias-
tic young people who attended, he con-
tinued to possess that spirit the fol-
lowing day. Many times afterwards
there was only one way to secure a
reputation and that was to paint a
"beautiful woman." Days of search-
ing among the notables of Boston
finally led him to the right one. In
applying for the work at the entrance-
of the "beautiful woman's" residence,
his words of introduction were, "1
want to paint a beautiful woman, may
I paint you?" His boldness brought
him success. Thus in a more or less
persistent way George Healy started
out on his great career.
He went to Paris as soon as he was
financially able. There he developed
his skill with the brush. He made a
tour of European countries visiting
the various places of note in art. On
this excursion he met an English
couple who had been previously inter-
ested in the youth. With them he
travelled into Italy and then back to





At a meeting of relay men shortly
before vacation, Frank Foster "2>S was
elected' captain of this year's relay
team. Foster ran anchor last year in
two races and has shown notable abil-
ity in the past two seasons. Relay
training begins immediately with out-
door conditioning and regular time
trials on the boards. A large squad
has turned out and competition for
places on the team will be close.
The Catalogue is-about half through
the press now, and will come out be-
fore the Christinas vacation. It will
be made up as usual of information,
i1)ll of the college, faculty, entrance
requirements, courses, scholarship-;,
and prizes.
The Interfraternity Soccer Series
was won by the Beta Theta Pi team,
when they defeated Alpha Delta Phi
in the last game of the season a week
ago on the new athletic field. The
score was 1 to 0. Kappa Sigma and
Zeta Psi were tied for second place
with Alpha Delta Phi and Sigma N'J
third. The final standing follows. A
victory counted two points, and a tie
one:
Team Won Tied Lost Pts.
Beta Theta Pi 7 4 IK
Kappa Sigma 7 3 1 17
Zeta Psi 7 3 1 17
Alpha Delta Phi . . . <> 2 3 14
Sigma Nu 5 4 2 14
Theta Delta Chi ... 4 3 4 11
Delta Upsiloo 3 4 3 10
Phi Delta Psi 3 3 4 !)
Non- Fraternity .... 2 4 4 8
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 2 (> G
Chi Psi 1 10 2
Psi»-Up»iilon Z U 2
Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell will be
Acting Dean next semester during the
sabbatical leave of Dean Nixon, who,
after finishing his book, will travel in
the Mediterranean.
NINETEEN FOOTBALL LETTERS
ARE AWARDED THIS SEASON
Brad Howes played well this year
and it was very unfortunate for Bow-
doin football that he received a
serious injury to his ankle early in
,the season. This kept him on the
bench from the Yale game until the
Bates, and hindered his ability con-
siderably during the rest of the con-
tests. He did very well against Bates,
practically on one foot. He was an
exceptionally good passer, and ra:i
fast and shiftily with the ball. Be-
fore the injury his kicking was valu-
able. Brad had a tough season. He
deserves a lot of credit, for he bore
up well under his misfortune, and
proved to be a capable leader.
Alexander's hard playing at guard
won him a position on the "All-Maine"
team. Bill fought hardest under his
own goal posts, and he was a difficult
man to get by. As one of the strong-
est men in the line if not the strong-
est, he will be greatly missed in the
battles of next year. His work against
Bates, Maine, and especially Tufts
will long stand out as one of the high
lights of the 1927 season.
Frank Foster Was the fastest man
on the team, and was responsible for
many long gains. He was the chief
ground gainer against Maine, and fre-
quently got away on long runs. While
not always to be found in the starting
line-up he could be depended upon at
all occasions. An injury to his knee
sustained at mid-season kept him
more inactive than his ability merited.
Sawyer was one of the best ends in
the State, as two votes for the "All-
Maine" team testify. He tackled harti
and was very successful in flanking
end runs thrust in his direction. He
also caught a number of passes for
considerable yardage, his work at
Maine constituting the only offensive
drive made by Bowdoin that day.
Dick Thayer as quarterback ran th>
team with varying success. At tirne.-
his choice of plays was exceptionally
brilliant. He could run well himself,
being fast and very shifty. He punt-
ed well, especially when a quick-kick
was needed, having the ability to put
that valuable roll into boots of this
sort. He also added a number of
points by placements, and was a good
man for running back punts and kick-
offs.
Howard Ryan developed into a de-
pendable substitute for end. He played
a hard game, caught passes well, and
was down fast under kicks.
,
Angley substituted throughout the
season at guard, where he- did a very
creditable job. Through a long grind
of four. years Angley was always to
be depended upon.
Tubby Howland starred in many of
the games this fall. Although light
in weight, he often outclassed men 30
or 40 pounds heavier, and his hard,
' fighting spirit should make him a good
captain next season.
Bob Adams was a good man at
: right end. He was a considerable bar-
;rier\to end runs, and caught passes
with\ii]iazing ability. He was valu-
able on the offense, sweeping many an
opposing tackle out of reach of the
ball carriers.
Bob Todd developed into a power-
ful tackle during the year and his
tackling was exceptionally ^seve re. He
; often broke into the opposing back-
j
field and brought down the back in his
tracks. He received two votes for the
"All-Maine" team, and will be one of
j
the mainstays in next year's line.
El Leech substituted at guard, and
1 deserves credit for his fine tackling in
the line, and his determined spirit.
I
Few men on the team fought any
harder than he.
Dick Brown also substituted at
guard, and near the end of the season
did some good work at center. In the
latter position at Maine he played 'a
brilliant game, intercepting three for-
wards, and keeping the center of the
line secure against a running attack.
Cordon Larcom covered himself
with glory in the Colby game as left
;
halfback. He gained yard after yard,
and ably took the place of H. Thayer.
|
He did well in other games as well,
running hard and cleverly.
Ralph Hirtle won right tackle po
sition on the All-State eleven and his
playing has been praised by outsiders
as well. Although not very heavy, he
:was a clever player, and demonstrated
,his ability in stopping offensive
1 thrusts on many occasions.
;
Stone was a valuable man in tlv
backtield. He ran well in line plunges,
'and was the best interferer on the
team.
Stiles' chief attribute was alertness.
He picked up a fumble in the Colby
game for the winning margin, and in-
tercepted a pass against New Hamp-
shire for the same. - He backed up tlie
line well, and became the passer end
punter of the team.
Bill Lancaster was substitute quar-
terbaek, and called his plays well on
nearly every occasion. It was due to
his ability to grind out yards that the
second touchdown against Colby was
put across.
Bob Thayer starred against Wes-
leyan. An injury received in the
opening moments of the Bates gam.'
hurt nis playing somewhat, but ne
came back well against Tufts, and
was practically Bowdoin's only ground
gainer in this contest. He was ben
off tackle and on reverse plays, and
should prove to be a valuable man in
next year's bai kfield.
Harry Pollock played brilliantly :is
,
first-string guard. He was going very
well against Maine, and his work all
season was highly creditable.
Healy Portrait of
he reflected on the great event that
had taken place and expressed his de-
I
sire to see the country of the great
Frenchman whom he had admired. On
account of poor conditions at home his
wishes were denied but this did not
cause him to forget his objective.
From his earliest days he had liked
to draw and give descriptions by ren-
dering sketches, but such a profession
as painting was not deemed proper at
that time. His sketches were soon ad
mired by the members of his family
ami finally he was advised to take hi-;
work to Thomas Sculley of Boston, a
noted artist, and to seek his opinion.
"The only thing for you to do is to bo
a painter," he was told.
At the age of 18 he had fixed up an
old shack of a neighbor, put a sign
on the door saying "Portrait Painter"
and waited. There were no custom-
ers. Finally the rent came due but,
different from most landlords, his
neighbor allowed him to keep his
shack for a little while longer if lie
would paint his picture. To this
agreement the young artist willingly
consented. Pleased with the success
of the picture which the boy had paint-
ed, he asked him to do the same for
the other members of his family. With
this encouragement George Healy
came to be known. He believed that
B. W. Longfellow
in love with an English girl and was
married. Directly following his mar-
riage the opportunity that any artist
would crave suddenly came his way—
-
that of painting the portrait of the
King of France. As in every-
thing else that the youth had so far
attempted, he was successful. The
approval of the King: was immediately
won resulting in his painting the royal
family. At one time he was sent to
the United States to secure a portrait
of Andrew Jackson who was then pa
his death bed. Since George Healy
required only a few sittings to pro-
cure a satisfactory likeness, he was
able to get two individual portraits of
the ex-president. Hardly had he laid
down his brush in the second picture
when death came to the great man.
Among other American men of fame
that were his subjects were John
Adams, Daniel Webster, and Longfel-
low.
During the French revolution, " he
remained in this country. He re-
turned to Paris following the strife
there but continued his painting in
private. His last days were spent in
Chicago. As ever his subjects con-
tinued to be great men such as Lin-
coln, Crant, Sheridan, and Sherman.
He died in 18D4.
GROUND IS BROKEN
FOR THE NEW UNION
Structure Expected to be Ready for
I'se by November 1928
The Cummings Construction Co. .of
Boston-and Ware, Mass., got the bid
to build the Union, and ground was
broken on Monday morning, Nov. 21st.
President Sills, in the presence of tin-
entire student body, was the first to
take the spade. Philip Wilder, acting
alumni secretary, dug a few spadefuls
as representative of the alumni, ami
Howard Mostrom, president of the
student council, represented the stu-
dent body.
As the Cummings Construction Co.
cannot guarantee to get the building
finished in less than 27f> working days,
it will be impossible to open the Union






















Itober. Unfortunately it will not be
finished when College opens.
The new Union will have a billiard
room of five or six tables in the south
wing of the basement. There will be
a kitchen in the north wing and a
store and canteen will connect with it.
There will also be toilets, storage
rooms and one or two unassigned
rooms. The first floor will consist of
a lounge room, ' appropriately fur-
nished, two stories in height and (>0ft.
by 35ft. on the south. Opening off
the lounge will be a small radio and
card room of which the non-fraternity
group will have first claim in regards
to meetings, etc. The office will be in
the south wing.
The north wing of the first floor
will consist of the dining rooms. There
will be a ladies' restaurant,' a cafeteria,
and a small dining room and tea room
combined. The cafeteria will be elec-
trically equipped and will have all
modern conveniences. It will accoin
modate about 100 people. The small
dining room may be used by non-fra
ternity men and their families and
girls during house parties.
(>n the second floor in the center
will be live rooms for the different or-
ganizations, It is thought that three
will !«• assigned to the Bowdoin Pub-
lications, the fourth to the Student
and Interfraternity Councils and the
fifth for the Christian Association, in
the north wing there will be a small
assembly room seating about 100 in
which class . meetings can be held. The
lounge can also be converted into an
assembly room, -eating about 300.
Small chairs will be obtained and




Five bedrooms with bath will also
be in the. north wing. These will !>••
used by alumni who are non-frater-
nity, and the gills of the non frater-
nity men during bouse parties, One
>uite will be reserved for the Hon.
Augustus Moulton, the donor of the
Union.
\*
Sir Wilfred (irenfell will peak in
Chapel on Dec. lsth.






Edward P. Dana j'29 ....?.•. Managing Editor taining and
William B. Mills h» '., Managing Editor ' mation.
Associate Editors
Harrison M. Dav:s, Jr., '30
ing the music, words and history of
the different songs of Bowdoin. These
songs will appear in subsequent is
sues. "Rise, Sons of Bowdoin" is in-
eluded in the November copy.
A group photograph of men now in
College whose fathers were Bowdoin
men is also an interesting feature of
this issue.
The supply of alumni notes is
plentiful and will furnish many enter-
interesting bits of infor-
George W. Fre'.-lay, Jv,
1
Copies of the Alumnus are on sale
j at the office of the alumni secretary
Manning Hawthorne '30 at 40 cents each. A year's subscrip-
Library Letter, 7
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
are now ready
It is time to get your order in for personal
.
greeting cards
F. W. Chandler & Son
J. Rayner Whipple "28
j
*$• H. Stanley McClellan '30 tion costs $1.50.
\
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Advance.
The passing of a friend like William
j
J. Curtis, who did so many things dur-
ing his lifetime unknown to any but
his most intimate associates, causes
j
the Librarian to pause and think of
j the things he did for the Library.
There is a letter dated as far back
as 1889 modestly effacing himself on
the occasion of making a "small" gift.
subjects from Art to From that date, and perhaps earlier,
constantly being added fit was always the same. His interest
the various reference
En'iivd M seennj cm.'f matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
:Ne*s Editor for This Issue
: » i
: Kdward F. Dana '29
\ul. LV1L Wednesday, November 30, 1927. No. 18
Student
same problem is before
: line Graduate
It is interesting' io'tiote that the the
graduate schools of Urn country as is confronting our colleges and
universities, p redei'icjc; J. E. Woodbridge, Dean of the Graduate
Faculties of Cekimbia University, has reached several interesting
conclusions- in his annual report, recently published. Fifty per
cent of the graduate jstridfiits. says Dean Woodbridge, are seeking
degrees "for other reasons than an indication of scholarship."
Three- fourihs. of thorn, have only a "professional" or "personal"
interest in thjeir work, They desire a sort of "confidence of
opinion" that will b? of some use in their work rather than the
real attainment of knowledge. The demands of this seventy-five
per cent leave but '^h*> fragments of a tired day" for the one-
quarter that gives promise of "something else." Summing the
whole matter jup, Dtjau Woodbridge hints at what he means by
this "something else' : ii:' his characterization of those of true eligi-
bility for admission to *he society of scholars.
"It would be splendid if our students of English or chemistry I Kerr>'» wil1 interest




their social and academic effectiveness. It would measure up to
the heart's desire if our graduate students who go forth to be lead-
ers in educating the youth of the land and in extending the
boundaries of human knowledge were specialists to whom poetry-
was not strafe or scjince unintelligible. It would fall short of
that measure, but stilt lie creditable, if, in their ignorance of other
j
National Academy of Science is a col- 2Sft°™W^S!!Sit
things, thov purnuedWir own subjects with a scholar's disinter- |^^^^^Stl^ -A-t» *™ II
ested respect Ifjor truth.?
and up-to-date material. The modern
language department has received
perhaps the greatest number of books
—an enlargement which will make the
French, German, and Spanish collec-
tions outstanding for their complete-
ness. Kssays, Biographies, Letters, and
the best writings of the recent mod
ern novelists are obtainable at
Library soon after the publication of
such works.
To enumerate completely the recent
accessions of the Library would re-
quire far more space than is available
in this issue, but perhaps it would be
of interest to many students to know
the most outstanding additions in the
different departments.
Among the recent biographies there
have been several very well-written
works.
"My Diaries" by W. S. Blunt in two
volumes is a striking example of how
an interesting life may be reflected in
carefully kept and thoughtfully writ-
ten diaries.
Two more copies have been pur-
chased of those frequently read and
more often discussed books by Edward
Bok. "The Americanization of Ed-
ward Bok" and "The Man From
Maine" will always possess an interest
of their own. •
"The First Napoleon," some unpub-
lished documents from the Bowood
those who have
me of the world's!
u
Four volumes of "The Collected
Papers of Sigmund Freud" published
by the Institute of Psycho-Analysis
present a most interesting field of
leading for those who realize the
greatness of Freud.
,
Fight volumes of "Memoirs" of the
need of in the future. The result is a
set of all the more important journals
and documents issued by the League
since its beginning.
Mr. Curtis's interest in the new stu-
dents' reading-room, that was opened
last year, may truthfully be said to be
the reason for its existence at this
time. While such a reading-room has
been in mind since the building of
Hubbard Hall, it was only through
Mr. Curtis that a beginning was made.
Enthusiasm and energy was followed





in the Library was great and he took
opportunity to express it down
through the years, and always without
show- generally in the name of the
-Class of 1875."
In PJ18 the Class of 1875 presented
to the Library a fund, the income of
which is used for the "purchase of
books relating to American history, in
its broadest sense." It is an open
secret that Mr. Curtis was the princi-
*__ oal contributor to this fund, and he
also furnished a bookplate carrying
the Class of 1875 Gateway as its cen-
tral feature, and done in the best style
of that famous engraver of bookplates,
j
Sidney L. Smith. Winter athletics start this year on
There are hundreds of volumes in \ Dec. 1, and the College is offering a
the Library bearing the bookplate of
j
greater variety than ever before, due
the Class of 1875, and their origin is [to the addition of the new swimming
always the same. The most conspic-
|




Winter Athletics Offer Much Greater
Variety Than Before
track, hockey, and fencing, have riot
yet been definitely decided upon. j
The summary of the number of mm
that have signed up for each sport is
as follows:
Physical training 4-A e 5














The reason that the total number I
signed up for the various activities
]
does not tally with the total number ;
of students enrolled in College may be
attributed to the fact that there are
numerous students who are acting is
monitors, or who have been excused
by the faculty for diverse reasons.
Also there are a few delinquent stu-
dents who have not as yet signed ep
for anv activity.
uous gifts of Mr. Curtis have been in
j
horseback riding as a part of the ath
the field of History. One group, pur-
chased from a siifrle contribution, con-
tains The Chronicles and Memorials
of Great Britain1 and Ireland during
the Middle Ages, in more than two
hundred volumes, the Calendars of
State Papers and other documents, in
more than four hundred volumes, and
the papers and documents of the His-
torical Manuscripts Commission, in
one hundred and fifty volume*. These
and other historical works were in line
with Mr. Curtis's idea in establishing
the Class of 1875 Prize in American
History, and furnished a background
broad enough for the beginning of any
investigation likely to be carried on
here
letic program. That the swimming:
pool is meeting with the hearty ap-
proval of the student body, is shown
in the large number that have signed
up for swimming as their winter phy-
sical activity.
This year, as in former years, at
least three hours of physical exercise
each week will be required to get
credit for the year's physical trainiiyr.
The attendance is to be taken by moni-
tors, and Prof. R. H. Cobb. Any man
not having the required amount of
time, will not get credit for the year\s
work.
The swimming pool is to be under
the care of D. D. Lancaster, with stu-
While Mr. Curtis usually indicated ' '^.assistants. Horseback riding wil!
tion to the science shelves.
"Le Journal des Goucourt Memoires
d'une Vie Litteraire" adds an inter-
esting series of literary ctyjiment, crit-
icism and anecdote to the French de-
partment.
Other French books are "Oeuvres,"
what he wished to have purchased with
his gifts, and usually expressed a
preference for hooks on historical or
allied subjects, his interests extended
into other fields as far removed as
The Romanesque Sculpture of the Pil-
grimage Roads, by A. Kingsley Porter.
With the advent of the League of
asked the Librarian
f the League would
Bowdoin all the ma-
terial on this new experiment in gov-
be in charge of C. D. Bartlett,
and boxing and wrestling will
be supervised by Mr. Dupee. This win-
ter the gym team will have at. least
one intercollegiate meet, with the pos-
sibility of more being scheduled.
Track, hockey, basketball, fencing,
and the various other sports will b"
conducted as they have been in the
past, with the same men in charge.
All schedules will be announced short-
ly, as some schedules, such as the in- !
eminent that he could anticipate a | terfraternity basketball schedule
<t£eivs5koes








INCORPORATED -- MKk U. 3. PAT OM.
Storeg in ^ex York, Brooklyn. Newark
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There is in operatic^ in many colleges and universities in this
country a plan or scheme on the part of interested undergraduates
that would be we 11 and 'profitable for Bowdoin undergraduates to ! Racine, "Scenes de la vie de Boheme,''
copy. It has no particular name of its own. In some places, the
scheme is known as "fitting in on a course," at Harvard it is
known as "vagnbondiiig," and at other institutions the name
varies. Tlie idea simp.y means voluntary attendance at worth-
while and interesting U^tures without incurring or assuming the
responsibilities of actually taking.the course. The college man of
today is not tied down ;*> was his father or his grandfather to any
fixed schedule or standard routine. There is undoubtedly more
room for choice in one'* curriculum activities. But even at that,
there are those v. ho niifv find themselves unable to take a course
that interests *hem
—
y>v else become interested, perhaps only
temporarily, in a course- which they are not taking and who are
desirous of some contaetiwith the subject and knowledge of it. For
such individuals, the innovation known as vagabonding has been Quigley.
advanced. Xee.Noss to' sav, the practice has many advantages. ! _ TlT Austrian
...
, # ,, * , , i Bordes.As haphazard as the pp*n may prove to be, there is always and
| History of Europe (1492-1815), C.
often the chance that a so-called vagabonded lecture may prove to p- H">gn >'. a»d numerous others of
be stimulating and may.awaken a real interest in the subject cda-W^iStai, department Dante's
cerned. Such an interest would be easily satisfied by making the Inferno, Porgatorio and Paradise have
vagabonding in that coarse a regular affair. Furthermore there
I •*f*"
ed in a new
f
d 'tion,
• nlosophy, sociology, physics,
psychology, and political
•S also represented in other
H. Murger, "Soeurs de grands
homines," V. Girand, "Oeuvres com-
pletes de Marivaux" and "Ksthetique :
de Gustave Flaubert," B. Ferriere.
The German accessions have in- l
eluded eight volumes of Gesammelti-
; werke, Hauptman; four volumes of
. Grundresz zur geoch der deutchen dich-
i tung, Goedeke; a number of works
j
by Franz Wersel, George Stefan and
Settammler.
The history department has also re-
ceived a considerable enlargement by
the addition of:
The Roman Empire, H. S. Jones.
The Roman Republic (3 volumes),
W. K. Heitland.
Queen Elizabeth, Mandell Creighton.
From Versailles to Locarno, H. S.
Crown, Walre de
,
is always the opportunity of becoming acquainted with a profes- I chemistry,
sot's ideas op a subject.jin themselves of value, and the possibility science ar







nouncing that side door of the Library
is to be closed to students and that
books are- not procurable from the
stacks in the evening or on Sundays.
the Library will
obtain by merely keepinj* to his prescribed courses. Doing the thing willingly aid those who wish to do
that doesn't have to b&done is usually an additional incentive. ; "'^ iin?J
n these books.
J.
* Again the students are
Finally, if one finds hinjSelf in the course of his vagabonding un- |a previous issue of the
interested in something^ which he had hoped would prove of in-
terest, there i.s Bothinjf to prevent him from giving something
else a try. j
It has been stiggestell that it would be well if the custom were
more in voetu* at BowdejH. And the ORIENT has been advanced as
a medium wherohy thosf who are interested mav find out the sub-
jects of lectures in various courses and mav choose the routes of
their vagabondage accordingly. In this issue of the Orient there
will be found a list of footing lectures in several of the courses.
This list will b<> donttntifcl in forthcoming editions, and it is hoped
that in the future it will become very much more inclusive,
not there •* at y far-reaching or constructive result






NOVEMBECR A LI MNTS
FULL OF INTEREST
The second tffiVM of thd Powdoin
Alumnus has ju;-t appeared with th
November copy whi.-h is m«£v on sal' .
The new Alumnuj- contains a num-
r of interesting features. |The eovn
l reproduction of ent> t ail I excelleti
M.!.--.-L-lur4us Hallphotograph of
especially tittinf for this ii&ue since
this year mark* the 125th mnivftaary
of that building.
;
"Sursum Corn*," an editorial by
Prof. Wilmot R Mitchell, % a strik-
ingly refreshing commen* lapon th*1
modern college student.
An interesting summary off the past
I Commencement has been niven by
Philip Kicker Shorey '07. A number
of pictures of this occasion are in-
cluded.
Edward X. Goding "!U. has contrib-
uted an article on "Commander Mar
Millan in Labrador."
A "Review of the Fall Athletic Sa-
nation" by Assistant Professors Mal-
colm K. Morrell and Roland H. Cobb
ifl a discussion which deserves the at-
tention of all.
Kdgar O. Achorn 'SI. has written
an ode "To Howdoin College" on the
l
-
2-">th anniversary of its opening,
which is included in the new Alumnus.
In response to numerous demand-
for copies of Bowdoin songs the Alum-
nus has undertaken the task of print-
In a talk with the members of this
season's squad and those who intend
to go out for the eleven next year Mi!
Morrell urged every man to go out for
some sport which will keep them in
good physical condition during the
winter and spring. He emphasised
track and hockey, and stated vthat
Coaches Magee and Houser of those
two sports respectively had very help-
fully agreed to incorporate in their
systems of exercise drills which Will
lie beneficial to football men. The"
backs especially, Morrell skid, should
take up running in order to be as fa<t
as possible next fall. The bigger men
should develop themselves with the
weights. Physical examinations an
to be held throughout the
I winter for
the members of the squad and special
exercises recommended for each in-
dividual.
At a recent meeting of the Senior
;
class it was decided that they should
purchase their blazer.; now instead of
waiting until the spring. President
Mofltrem has picked the following
committee to take care of the matter:





WHAT you get out of a pipe
depends on what you feed it.
Millions of contented jimmy-
pipers wilf tell you that Prince
Albert commands a pipe to stand
and deliver. You suspect you are
in for some grand pipe-sessions
the minute you get a whiff of
P. A.'s aroma.
The first pipe-load confirms
your suspicions. What a smoke,
Fellows! Remember when you
asked for the last dance and she
said "You've had it!"? P. A. is
cool, like that. And sweet as know-
ing that she didn't really mean it.
Sweet and mellow and mild and
long-burning.
Put your pipe on P. A. You can
hit it up to your heart's content,
knowing in advance that P. A.
will not bite your tongue or parch
your throat. That one quality
alone gets P. A. into the best
smoke
-fraternities. And then
think of all its other qualities!
P. A. ii told every*
where in tidy ted fini,
pound and half-pound
tin humidor $ , and
pound cry ttal - glast
humidors with sponge-
mo'titener top. And
alwa\$ with every bit
of bite and parch re-
moved by the Prince
Albert process.
1>RIN6E ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!
C !927. R. J. Rrvnoldi Tobacco
Company. Winilon-Salam, N. C.
?
!




An editorial in the Williams Record
and an article in thy New York Times j
show that interest in the Little Thea-
tre has grown in other colleges, ami
that the Little Theatre has advance.!
greatly at Williams and Princeton.
The Williams Record has an ac-
count of their Little Theatre in an
editorial in the issue of Nov. 1st.
"The highly successful first night of
the 'Little Theatre' inevitably calls to
mind the early performances of that
organization when managers and
stage hands were dispatched unto the
highways and byways to bring in the
lame, the halt, and the blind. Now
tire announcement fills little Jesup
i
Hall to the gunwales .... It is one!
of the few enterprises requiring work,
patience, and money, which aims to i
please everyone—workers and specta-
tors—and succeeds in its aim to a re-
1
markable degree.
"It is doing a number of things and
doing them well. It gives those con-
netted with it an object for their crea-
tive talents and an opportunity to ex-
ercise such talents freely; it givc-
those interested in drama from an ap-
j
preciative standpoint considerable en- ;
ijoyment; it brings faculty and under- 1
graduates together in a* common in-
!
terest as no other college activity has
ever done; and in doing all "these
things it has not sought the support
!
of" 'college humor' or 'campus prom-
inence,' nor extended the inducement




On the high seas of industry
;
era, Something quite unique and very
desirable, this."
Princeton, according to the Times,
started its Little Theatre in 1!»20.
Three- seniors and a sophomore were
i
the authors of the movement which
i
they called the Theatre Intime. Since
i that time it has gi
that Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra"
was presented successfully for six
Harmon's
Desire to notify their customers
that
Mr. James Black-
has become a member of
their o rga n iza t ion.
The reputation of "Jimmy"
is so well established, that
we feel th is a rra nqemen t
will meet with the approval of
all our patrons
HARMON'S
the convention will be the quests of
own to the extent
'




The outstanding speaker at this con-
!
vention will be Trevor Arnett, author
NORSEMEN^ of old roamed the
seas and Coasted of the strange
worlds they saw. But today Bell tele-
phone men are discovering worlds a
glimpse of wh*ch would make the
Viking gasp with wonder.
Whether exploring the realm ofsub-
marine cabje or the sub- microscopic
Wfd of electrons or the unsolved
equations or efficient management and
broader service, telephone men are
seeking and finding intellectual ad-
venture.
To men of this type it is reassur-
ing to know that the telephone indus-
try, in spite of the amazing progress
it has made in a few short years, is
yet far from its ultimate development.
BELL SYSTEM
kA natio*r-y.iJe system of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones
evenings a short time ago entirely by
undergraduate and amateur effort
without professional coaching or as-
sistance of any kind.
Seeking real illusions in their pro-
ductions the Intime has abandoned the
traditional college custom of carica-
turing feminine roles with masculine
voices, gestures and feet. Its actresses
are selected from among the young
women of the town. Bowdoin attempt-
ed this last year in Hamlet, the fac-
ulty wives taking the feminine roles.
Men are very rarely good in feminine
roles, and when they are good it is not Members of the 1928 Hockey squad
fair to them to have to continue to reported for the annual fall condition-
take women's parts. The illusion by ing exercises last Monday. A com-
a man in a feminine role is entirely bination of football, soccer, basketbal".
lacking. It is hoped by some members and water polo which has been called
of the faculty at least and probably "Houser Ball" from its originatot,
many of the undergraduates that Coach Hen Houser, is again beinjr
women may hereafter play feminine used this year until the team can get
of "College and University Finance"
and nationally known in educational
work. It will also be of interest to
Bowdoin men to know that George P.
Hyde, son of William DeWitt Hyde,
former president of Bowdoin College,
will also be a speaker. M*/ Hyde is at







U. OF VA. MEETING
HAS JUST BEGUN"
Mr. John C. Thalheimer is attending
the eighth annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of University and College Busi-
ness Officers of the Eastern States ! goalie; and Paul Tiemer, center and
which is being held at Charlottesville, ' forward. Other, men who did well last
\ a., Dec. 2 and S. 1 he attendants of
on ice. Regular practice will take
place as soon as the rink has been put
up, and the weather becomes cold
enough to make good ice.
The lettermen of last season, ground
which the present team is to be built.
are headed by Dick Thayer, captain,
who plays center; Bob Thayer, winp-
man; Bill .Walsh, defense; Stuart
Stone, defense; Tubbv Howland,
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








-r Wonder What an Empty Cigarette Package Thinks About
year are Ward, Sears, Bryant, Ladd,
Parker, Rayner, Rice, and Andrews.
By BRIGGS
VUtrlL.WELl, YOU AjEvIr Cam
"Jell WHAT OLD GEoftGi? FATE
HAS IM 5TORS -oRVbu....
ITS UP IKJ TNfc VAJORLD ON6
MlMUTt, AMD DOVA,'(0 AivJT)
OUT Tnt AJEXT
it was onA-y Two HOMR5 A<3o
That t vajaS SiTTifMC Fat And
handsome alu wrapped up
im njice glazed Tissue Paper
Amd Look at me NOw!
Dirty akjd CRoiv\PlED~.






games which have been held every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons on
the Topsham fair grounds. In the
spring, it is expected to have four
interfratemity polo teams and a team
from the members of the faculty. Polo
men this winter, as well as riding reg-
ularly on the road, will practice in a
cage, and may possibly be able to play
a few games in the Boston Armory.
Professor Wass has announced that
a' series of organ recitals on the new
organ will commence Sunday, Dec.
11th. On Sunday, Dec. 18th," a Spe-
cial Christmas vesper service will be
The annual freshman-sophomore
debate will be held in the Debating
Room of the Library on the evening
of Dec. 5th. The question debated will
be: Resolved, That Efficiency is a De-
plorable Fetish of the American
People. The Class of 1930 will take
held at which old English, French'and the affirmative and will be represent-
ed by Slosberg, Prescott, and Rankin.
The negative, defended by the Class
of 1981, will consist of Walker, True,
German carols will be sung.
Professor Wass will give the first
lecital and later in the year artist.;
from Portland and Boston are to be
engaged.
The weekly recitals will be held
Sunday evening throughout the year.
Definite time arrangements have no
and Betts.
The present sophomore class won
the interclass debate last year which
was held in the Debating Room. The
coach last vear was Mr. Brown, In-
yet been njade. Special choral music | structor in English. Debating is
will be presented each month at the coached this year by" Mr. Dupee.
vesper services.
Professor Wass is at present ai
ranging with Charles R. Cronham o
Portland to bring the Portland Phil
harmonic Orchestra to Bowdoin for ;
concert in the near future.
NOUJ LOOK najhERE THEY'VE
Kicked me f amd omce upom
A Time 1 held Twenty
Cigarettes- amd DarnGooo omes Too.'
"_AwD Yc>u CouldwT •
*EA.S<F A COU6M CHOTA








77ie Smoother and Better Cigarette
i
— not a cough in a carload
With the fall polo season completed,
riding activities for the winter will
consist of regular classes in accord-
ance with the ruling for winter ath-
letics. Beginners will be able to have
classes by themselves in the ring at
first, and later on the road. Men who
have had previous riding lessons will
be able to take the road immediately.
At a recent meeting of the Polo
club, committees were appointed t<>
act on securing funds from the
A.S.B.C. for helmets, balls and side
boards for a polo field; and to appeal
for the prompt development of that
part of the new athletic field to !>••
used for polo.
During the fall Professor Keana
has been acting as referee at polo
CALENDAR
Dec. 1—"The Emperor Jones."
Dec. 5—Canon Fellowes of Wind-
sor Castle, England, on "Elizabeth-
an Music," Memorial hall.
Dec. —Canon Fellowes on
"Early English Madrigals."
Dec. 7 — Canon Fellowes on
"Shakespearean Music."
Dec. U—Organ recital in Chape!.
Dec. 13-— Bowdoin-Tufts Debate
at Memorial Hall on Co-education.
Dec. 18—Dr. Wilfred Grenfell,
Chapel speaker. Christmas ves-
pers.
Feb. 1!«— Rev. Alfred Bli.-s
(Chapel speaker).
March 2<>—Prof. Johnung Roos-
val, American-Scandinavian Foun-
dation, "Modern Swedish Poetry."
© 1927. t. Lorill«rd Co., En. i7:J
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.




FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Cigars, Cigarettes, tobacco,
Ice Cream, CancU^s and
Hot Drinks;
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We carry !he largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kirn's east of Portland.
87 Maim- St. Tel. 136-137.






An Innovation «u Lun^^. Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
Brunswick, Ma.ne
Just off the Campus *: Tel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
1 J
Latent College -Styles in
Bostonian and Fbrsheim
Oxfords—$5 to- $10
Also Tenn»s Shoe*. Moccae^is, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOEiSTORE
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
'Anything y'want Pressed?'









>74 Congress St., Portland, Me.
On the evening of Nov. 15, Paul
Blanshard, field secretary of the
j
League of Industrial Democracy, lee-
1
tured in Memorial Hall on China. In
dealing with what he called "a tre-
j
mendously complicated subject," he
explained in more or less detail the
present economical and political situa-
tion in that country as well as its re-
'
lation to the World Powers.
He began his lecture by describing
the progress being made by the rev-
,
olution that has been raging during
the past few years. There are two
forces at work in China known as the
Northern and Southern armies. The
!
army of the South is under the leader-
ship of General Chiang Kai-chek while
in the North the most outstanding
military head is the great Chang Tso-
lin. Between these two combating
forces stands General Feng whose im-
portance today lies not so much in the
power of his armies as in the position
which they occupy. The Southerners
or Nationalists cannot advance on
Peking without his support and the
Northerners cannot attack him direct-
j
ly without suffering heavy losses.
;
Feng is sufficiently shrewd to use the
advantage of his position for all it is
worth. The Northern forces under
Chang Tso-lin are unified but the co-
|
operating commanders cordially de-
j
spise each other.
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you
want for Christmas at
Webber's Studio




For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to





Before going any further in his dis-
cussion Mr. Blanshard explained the
meaning of the present Nationalist
movement. As every observer of for-
eign affairs probably knows, the Na-
tional party was started under the
late Dr. Sun Yat Sen with the revolu-
tionary ideal of creating a repubUc.
Failing in his attempt, however, he set
out to model a government after the
Hussion one-man party system. His
early death came at the near height
of his success, but his principles em-
bodied under his one-man party
scheme continue to exist today as the
chief motives of the Nationalist party
under three headings: racial unity,
popular sovereignty, and socialism.
How far toward Peking the Nation-
alist party will go depends largely
upon General Feng. "This shining
model of Christian charity" is a
shrewd judge of winners and a good
economist of time and gunpowder. He
has shown the warmest friendship to
all sections of the Nationalist move-
ment without winning the complete
confidence of anyone.
The lecturer said that the recent
resignation of Chiang Kai-chek as the
head of the opposition government of
Nanking changes the whole outlook of
the Chinese revolution. There seems
to be a new hope for the National
party in accomplishing its original
program. Political prophecy is a haz-
ardous undertaking but it is possible
to predict that unless some new mil-
itarist arises to capture the move-
ment, it has a future. His withdrawal
has made possible the reunion of the
Hankow and Nanking Nationalists
who separated last April on account
of Chiang. The united government
can now resist the Northern troops.
After outlining the present strife
within the borders of China, he dis-
cussed the effects that it is having
upon the people as a whole there and
the neighboring nations. During the
last few months the labor unions have
moved steadily to the right in their
policies. Most of the Communists
have been eliminated from leadership
and apparently the revolutionary
stages of armed picketing is over. All
signs point to a trade union develop-
ment under the organized Nationalist
government, not unlike the progres-
sive unions of Europe and America.
The Nationalists have pledged them-
selves to cooperate actively in labor
organizations and to promulgate a
labor code. As for the peasant people
they are becoming elevated. The
peasant woman's movement is trying
to create more prestige for women its
well as attempting to abolish some of
the unreasonable marriage customs.
Foreign Concessions
The Nationalist campaign against
the foreign concessions goes on with
unabated fury. Great Britain and
Japan receive the lion's share of
Chinese hatred, while the American
participation in the Shanghai settle-
ment is almost ignored. Japan is ob
viously afraid of the Nationalist
threat against her power in Manchuria
and is accordingly supporting Chang
Tso-lin's, bizarre collection of bandits,
adventurers anu reactionaries. It will
take the most careful diplomacy to
avoid a war between China and Japan
if the reorganized Nationalists should





Final Score of 13-0 Gained Against
a Desperate Resistance
In a game marked by hard fighting
and individual excellence the sopho-
mores defeated the freshmen 13 to
last Saturday afternoon at Whittier
field. The yearling team, which has
gone through a short season with only-
moderate success, put up a great bat-
tle, resisting desperately every thrust
of their more experienced and consid-
1
erably heavier opponents, uncorking a
beautiful drive in the second period;
which was finally stopped on the '30's
25-yard line after two Frosh passes
were incompleted on third and fourth
downs. Shortly after this Dane was
injured and had to be taken out of the
game. His absence from the quarter-:
back position somewhat broke the]
morale of his team. Queen, at center,;
easily excelled his teammates in the
line, while Lloyd Morrell flashed ml
the backfield, starring in a 57-yail,
run back of a kickoff at the end of the
first half.
The freshmen received and after;
failing to gain through the sophomore
line, kicked to Thayer, who was
downed at midfield. Stone went!
through for nine yards, and it ap-i
peared that 1!)30 was underway to
an easy victory. However, this was
not so. Two attempts through cen-
ter were stopped short, and a forward
from Stiles just missed Lancaster's!
outstretched hands. Another pass was;
thrown in the direction of Soule, who
was waiting on the goal line, but Bar-
avatte came up fast and grounded the
ball as it was about to be caught for a
!
sure score.
The Frosh took the ball on their 25- !




Unless otherwise stated the ex-
aminations will be held at tne reg-









Philosophy 1 (8.30) Memorial Hall
Philosophy 3 (i).30) Memorial Hall
December 8
English 11 (Memorial Hall)
December 9






















Phillips Parker Elliot was the speak-
er at last Sundav's chapel. He took
They at once started otf on '°* n,s text
"So» of man stand upon
their only continuous drive of the day, thy feet."
gaining ground through right tackle "Those prophets of old who have
and the air. The Sophs tightened on
their own 40-yard stripe, where they
gained the ball following two incom
told us of their experiences with God
in passages glowing with the imagina-
tion and fantastic imagery, are merely
pleted passes. From here a march to telling us in a vividly poetic way what
the first score was made, Stone lead- almost every young man feels today,
ing the attack. He gained yard after The musician who has composed his
yard through the gaping holes torn in great symphony or the artist who has
the yearling's line by Pollock and completed his masterpiece feels him-
Garceion, and was on the receiving
end of a long pass from Stiles, which
brought the ball up to the 10-yard
line. Thirty-one was offside and
-Stone went over the remaining yard-
age for six points. Thayer's drop
kick went wide. On the following
kick-off Morrell ran back 00 yards be-
fore he was downed by Bates. At first
it appeared as though he was loose,
but the fast sophomore end came up
quickly and cut him down from be-
hind. The half ended, 1930, 6, 1931, 0.
In the third period two sophomore
advances fell short of scoring by 10
yards, but in the beginning of the
fourth period Bollock recovered a
Frosh fumbie and another inarch was
otr. A long pass to Bird was com-
pleted due to interference and Stone
went over for his second touchdown.
Stiles kicked the goal from placement.
elf in touch with God. It is this ex-
perience that we find when we do work
with joy.
"In college work it is of the highest
importance for a man to stand upon
his feet and do his work whole-heart-
edly, subjecting his mind at all times
to the highest influences.
"Independence of thought is one re-
ouirement which alone will Enable us
to hear the voice of God. Mental and
spiritual independence is a goal to-
wards which too few of us are con-
stantly striving. Study alone does
not brine independence of thought.
"It is hard to study" said Mr. Elliot,
"but it is much harder to think. We
can and are constantly deluding our-
selves in believing that we are think-
ing when we are only plastering our
minds with second-hand material.
"A complete abandonment of mind
to self-thinking for a period of time is
During the remainder of the game the the best wav to prepare ourselves in
ball was kept well down in freshman building up truly constructive minds.
for an advance toterritory except




Soule, Bird, le re,
1'age, Haycock, Oakes, It
rt, Knox, Smith





The man who has once secured
himself against the weakening tempta-
tion of mere gaining of facts and
plunges himself into real constructive
work has accomplished one of the
greatest steps towards independence





the song hits • ••
An, amateur radio operator of Mag-
Queen nolia, N. J., reported the receipt of a
Pollock, rg wireless message from MacMillan on
lg, DeC.ray, Hedstrom, Sigel, At- Nov. 20. The message read: "We
wood ! are within a few degrees of the pole
Garcelon, Havcock, rt. . It, Lippiheott «nd all is well. We have passed a cold
Bird, Bates, Cormack, re ! night. We are frozen in and will not
le, South, Fowler be ,ou t ""*• next spring. At the pres-
Lancaster, qb, (Capt.) ent time tne arctic is under a mantle
qb, Dane, Souther °f the six-months night."
Stone, Davis, lhb.rhb, Dwver, (Capt.i j
Stiles, rhb
lhb, Morrell, Tucker. Shute
'
Thayer, Chapman, fb...fb, liaravalle 1
1930 ; 7—13!
1931 0— 0,
Touchdowns, Stone 2. Points after
,
touchdown. Stiles, by placement kick.
Referee, Fraser. Umpire, Sawyer.
Field judge, Adams. Head linesman,
Alexander. Time, four 10-minute
periods.
... .\mt watch how other smokers pre changing to Chesterfield!
•i
'i
It is estimated that the total num-
ber of students in all departments of

















rgRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, ha>
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
we- II dressed.
lirtsk Srntltprs
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
"TRAVELERS"
• HV THEIR LUGGAGE VOL SHALL KNOW THEM"
NOTHING is more certainly th- mark of the occasional traveler than
;i.r.kiiig oew luggage.
NOTHING i- more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk
covered with colorful stickers.
We Can Supply Stickers from Most Any City, Hotel. I nivi(rsity, College or
Steamship Line jn the World. List inrludesN.
London. Venice. Cadiz, Marseilles, Paris, Cairo, Seville, Kobe, Betjin, Calcutta*
Naples, Shanghai, Vienna, Madeira, Cannes, Hong Kong. All American Lni-
\ersities and most Foreign, including Heidelberg, Sarbonne, Oxford, Cambridge
MAKE YOLK OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten— $1.00
Just (lip Your Check or a Dollar Bill to This Ad
THE COSMOPOLITE
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WINTER SPORT PROGRAM FOR
THIS SEASON IS ANNOUNCED
PLANS FOR SWIMMING PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS
POOL ARE ANNOUNCED DANCE ARE OUTLINED
Meeting of Winter Sporty Union held at Waterville,
Intercollegiate Carnivai to be held at Dartmouth
^_ f
.
Bowdoin was reprinted! at th-y INITIATIONS OF THE
annual meeting of the ; eastern aivi-
sion of' the Intercollegiate Winte* CLASSICAL CLUB HELD
Sports Union held at Waterville, Sat-f
!»,... 'Ir.l I..- Uniwl. ("li-.rln.'.
-Play to
'inter
ensuing year: Donald li. Rollins*
Colby, president; Charleis C. DunbaiJ On Mondav evening, Nov. 28th, the
Bowdoin, vice president,; Harold E.. Howdoin classical club held a meeting
DutTen, Hates, secretary; !• rede rick*
, , . . . ^.
University of MaiWe, troas-.' for the purpose of initiating new
? members at President Sills' residence.
During the course of the preliminary
business meeting, plans were laid for
the presentation of "Clouds" by Aris-
tophanes. This play will be given
during the afternoon of the second
The cast
Pool to be Opened After Christmas
—
Yale Team May Give Exhibition
Date for Christmas Dance is Dec. 22
—
Ruby Newman's Band to
-Supply
the Music .
urday, Dee. 3rd, by Manager Charle.-j
C. Dunbar of our varsity loam. Th«! ^""tent Sills Gives Lecture-I
following officers were elected for tru* ae Given by Club Later in Wl
Dodge,
urer.
It was agreed that the Maine 01
Eastern Division Carnival was to be
held at Colby college this year, the
date to be announced as soon as it can
be definitely arranged. The 'events in
"the state meet will be as follows: I4*y « the Sophomore Hop
7-mile Cross-country Ski Race.




Mile Downhill Ski Race.
Ski Jump.
All events will be conducted unde
the rule
has not yet been definitely decided
,„.*L<pon, but further information on this
(Subject will be forthcoming in a later
Jedition of the Orient. After the close
.of th« business meeting, President
'.Sills gave a very interesting lecture
•on "Roman Remains in Southern
'France." Mrs. Sills officiated at the
of the Union which demand vtereopticon and projected views of
accuracy and proper consideration m .Roman ruins in the old cities of Nice,
judging", and assure authoritative su- Carcassonne, and Orange, which, to-
pervision of the meet. >gether with her explanatory com-
The. inter-collegiate carnivnl of the i»»ents, presented very aptly an idea of
entire Union will be held at Dan flM* influence of Roman civilization ir.
mouth, Feb. 10 and 11, at which ;» *'aul > whlch - as in the case of Car-
team from Bowdoin expects to com- *assonne, baf been felt to no little ex-
pete. It is hoped that the New Hani;)- |*«mt even as late as Mediaeval times,
shire University carnival m.-iy ' 'After this entertaining feature, re-
duded on our'sched'deTfor Ihv first {freshments were seized; then came
in-
time. Our men will also participate in
the various municipal carnivals of the
state. "Two men at least an toi enter
the inter-collegiates at Laka Placid
this Christmas' vacation, and we hope
that Bowdoin may t>- represented in
the New England meet at Brattle-
boro, Vt., and the Eastern States meet
at Greenfield, Mass.
There are about 20 out for the win-
ter sports team, and training is con-
ducted just as with any ofciie.r team,
under the direction of Coach Morrell.
For veterans there are Capt. N. 1.
Greene '28, G. H. Scott '2 lJ, ai&d C. C
Dunbar '29, competing manager.
There are also several promising can-
didates and we hope that thi* year's
team can strengthen the foundations
for future preeminence in the, sport.
Not all members of the College are
acquainted with the Intercollegiate
Winter Sports Union. As a fine or-
ganization for the promotion of a
most enjoyable sport it deserves the
consideration of all men of thQ north-
em colleges. The 1 W,. S. ,U. was
organized in the wintor o? 1933-24. It
^the initiation of the six new members
Jj, H. Farley, L. F. Longfellow, G. W.
tjoule, H. A. Davison, L. D. Drinkwat-
£r, and C. S. Gilliss.
$MOKER TALK-FEST
POSTPONED TO DEC. 9
M. C. A. to Conduct Similar
Smokers Throughout Winter
i On Friday, Dec. 9th, Professor Van
j
£leve will give his informal talk on
•'The American Mind" at the Delta
Ivappa Epsilon house at 7.30. These
kalks are conducted under the auspices
i f the Bowdoin Y. M. C. A. and are
:nformal gatherings of the students to
discuss matters of common and con-
temporary interest. The professor
1 ?ads the discussion and suggests
ideas for the students to argue about.
This talk should be of great interest
> the student body. During the last
w years there has been a great deal
cC discussion about the
1
American
evolved from the Intercollegiate Ski riind. Many people have stated that
association, a somewhat mformal or- ; l«k of seriousness, especially in the
ganization which was itself a develop- \ .hunger generation, is going to be-
ment from the competition in skiing Aane really disastrous in future years,
between McGill and Dartmouth begun ! On the other hand there have been
in 1913. Its purpose was to promote \ J*a* as many who have said that th;
competition .according to. a Bon-con-
flicting schedule, and under nxfd rules
in order to stimulate interest in what
so many have found an ^entitling di-
version. Its excuse for existence lies
in the fact that intercollegiate 'compe-
tition in skiing, skating,, and snow-
shoeing is a natural outcome of the
recent rapid development of. these
sports in the s-n-,
and furnishes
belt >of America
' American mind and character today
i£ as intelligent and straight-forward
a's it ever was. This discussion will
• olfer unlimited food for thought.
• ' From now until spring the Y. M. C.
\JL plans to conduct these informal
;s)uokers at regular intervals. There
.h^tve been no definite dates set for the
]
•fallowing talks as yet. However there
'w<ill probably be another one shortly
The news that the swimming pool is
rapidly drawing near completion has
brought forth many of the college's
embryonic channel swimmers. Swim-
ming is going to be popular at Bow-
doin this winter. There are 140 men
who have taken the sport for required
athletics this .winter. Coach Magee
in a brief talk to the track squad gave
the welcome news that he would allow
his 180 men to use the pool, and, no
doubt, the directors of the other sports
will do likewise.
The pool will be under the super-
vision of D. D. Lancaster '27, under
whom there will be four student moiir
itors: William Alexander '28, Roger
Hawthorne '28, Thomas Chalmers '30,
and William Locke '31. These met)
have had a great deal of experience
and are all American Red Cross Life
Saving Examiners. Professor Means
will have charge of the diving classes
and Professor Meserve will supervise
the analysis work in the Chemical
Laboratory.
. Although it had been hoped that the
pool would be ready after the Thanks-
giving recess, it is now probable th-itj
it will not be opened until after the
Christmas holidays. Mr. Lancaster is
trying to arrange for having Mr. Kip-
huth, the Yale swimming coach, bring
several members of the Yale swim-
ming team to give an exhibition at
that time. So that the men who have
elected swimming will not be idle,
there will be classes of body-building
exercises until the pool is opened.
Nearly all these land drills are copied
from those used by Mr. Kiphuth at
Yale. The classes will be divided into
three groups—advance, intermediate,
and beginners. Swimming classes will
probably be held from 2.30 p. m. to 5
p. m., each day except Saturaay. No
provisions have been made as yet for
the track men, but they will most like;
ly be allowed to take a dip directly
after their afternoon's workout. It
will be tried to have the pool carefully
supervised at all times, but if at any-
time there should be no monitor in
charge, it is advised that no one
should enter the pool, however skilled
he may be.
Directly after mid-semester reviews
Mr. Miller of the American Red Cross
Life Saving Corps will conduct a Life
Saving week. At that time all mem-
bers of the student body will be al-
lowed to try out for a Senior Life
Saving Certificate. If the pool is
opened early enough to complete all
necessary class work, arrangements
will be made to hold an Interfrater-
nity Meet at the end of the pool ac-
tivities before Easter vacation.
The pool will be very much in de-
mand as a place of recreation this
winter and the forming of a team will
not betaken seriously this year. How-
ever, if the men appear sufficiently in
earnest to warrant it, plans will be
started for forming such a team for
next year.
Probably one of the most colorful
and surely one which will compare
well with any formal dance in the his-
tory of the college will be held in the
gym, Thursday evening, Dec. 22, from
9 p. m., to 2 a. m. The committee has
worked extremely hard to make this
social event quite unusual and novel.
Ituby Newman's far-famed 12-piece
band, which 'plays at the Ritz-Carlton
hotel in Boston, will furnish the
music. Delightfully original features
will mark the decorations and favor.;.
V. S. Cobb as usual has been secured
to take care of the adornments and
the catering. The whole affair is go-
ing to be so distinctly different from
preceding formals that those who are
planning to attend will have a pleas-
ing surprise in store for them. Each
couple will be assessed $6, which in-
cludes the favors, and the fellows who
wish to populate the stag line may
have that privilege by donating $3.
Tickets will be on sale the day be-
fore the dance, or at the door Thurs-
day evening. An added incentive to
the occasion was given by the faculty;
for they have announced that single
cuts (or otherwise pro days) will be
given those attending the house par-
ties.
On Wednesday night, the 21st, each
house will have a formal dance in the
individual houses. The next day at
2.30 in the afternoon a set of one-act
plays will be presented by the Masque
and Gown in the "Little Theater."
The gym dance is to be held under the
auspices of the Student Council, with
Edwin M. Fuller as chairman of th<'
committee in charge. He is assisted
by Donald B. Hewitt, Gordon D. Lar-
com, Fletcher W. Means, and Reginald
K. Swett. The patronesses are Mrs.
Sills, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Burnett, Mrs.
Nixon, Mrs. Little, Mrs. Hammond,
Mrs. Wass, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Bartlett
and Mrs. Lane.
The Christmas house parties have
usually been an outstanding event re-
corded on the social calendar of the
college, and from all premature indi-
cations it appears that this year's
dance will be little else than a success.
LARGE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR HOCKEY PRACTICE
Unusual Number of Veterans Out—New Equipment is
' Purchased—Schedule is Announced
The Student Council will appre-
ciate cooperation on behalf of the
student body in refraining from
pilfering electric light bulbs which
are college property, and should be
so regarded and respected.
PORTLAND ALGONQUIN
CLUB IS ORGANIZED
With an unusually large squad of
46 men out for the hockey team the
prospects this year look better than
;
ever before. Six letter men have re-
ported back for practice. "Dick"
Thayer is captain and plays center;
"Bob" Thayer, Paul Tiemer are for-
wards and "Bill" Walsh and Stuart
,
Stone play defense. "Tubby" How-
land will be back at his position of
goal tender. Other men who were
on the squad last year are: Rice,
Ward, Parker, Rayner, Walch, An-
drews, Small, Sears, Bryant, Ladd,
Bardsley, and Soley. The freshmen
The" first of a series of informal who reported for practice are Dwyer,
dances was held by the newly organ- Kost% . Souther, Whiston, Vanner, and
ized Algonquin Club of Portland at ^Prague Dwyer played defense for
rv-.;„>„ u li * i it is. . Hebron last year; Whiston was cap-Craig s Ballroom formerly Herlihy's tain of the &ton;ham (Mass) Hip
P
h
Studio, last Saturday evening. These school; Vanner skated for Worcesterdances are to be held weekly through-
Need of Respectable Dance Hall Leads
to Dance Club Organization
out the winter season. The music will
be furnished by the Polar Bears, an
eleven piece orchestra composed of
Bowdoin undergraduates.
The Algonquin Club was formed- by
Bowdoin students to satisfy the need
for a respectable dance hall in Port-
land and as membership is by invita-
tion, this newest of Portland dancing
halls is sure to prove popular. Robert
C. Foster, who is secretary of the club,
Academy.
Ben Houser reports that complete
new equipment for the first 12 men
has been ordered from Horace Par-
tridge. With this and last year's uni-
forms all the squad should be very
well equipped.
The rink has been put up, and until
it is cold enough for skating the squad
will keep in training playing that
original Bowdoin game called "Houser
Mall." This is a combination of allhas charge of the invitation list.
The following officers have been the sports put together with the ex-
chosen: Prentiss Cleaves, president; ception of golf.
Douglas Fosdick and Richard Burke, A new game called "Tag Hockey"
vice-presidents, and Robert Foster, has originated this year. It consists
secretary. of two teams of six men on a side
The dance last Saturday night
_
playing in the same formation as for
proved to be a great success. Oyer a hockey game. A football is used in
eighty couples were present. The list place of g puck 0ne team starts
of patrons and patronesses included d(>wn the rink passing the football as
"l
a
"Lof ^^°S^PI°„m !.nln„ Vi°J ™'l thpy would a Puck. When they are
ntercepted by the other team andpeople. Among these were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Payson, Mrs. Hilda Ives,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Emerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Chapman, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Deering, Mr. and Mrs.
Widgery Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Bancroft, Roger V. Snow, and
many others of equal note.
The lighting scheme was very ef-
fective with red, white and blue lights
tagged, the football goes to the other
side. This will enable the squad to
learn the difficult passes and shifts
before even going on the irfe, and so
will save much time that Would have
otherwise been spent on drilling, for
scrimmage. 7
The rink is going to be lighted in a
Work on the. Union buildiiu? is pro-
gressing rapidly, the contractors en-
deavoring to get the foundation walls
in before the snow becomes too deep.
The excavating work wai completed
the middle of last week anil the work-
men began to pour the cerrfVnt in some
of the walls on Thursday. Friday's
snowstorm did not hAlt the work to
any appreciable extent and by Satur-
day noon one of the south walls and
one of the center walls were practi-
cally done. Large quantities of brick
are already on the scene and within a
short time workmen will begin to lay
them. A large crew has been work-
ing on the foundation construction
with the result that remarkable pro-
gress has been made.
scattered* throughout the hall. Occa- much more efficient way this season.
Rionally the white light" re——M >w» «K«*-* B*-**1** the -fnvr Hrge «w><»rrhhght«j
off and a vari-colored spotlight would at each corner of the rink, there will
CANON FELLOWES LECTURES
ON ENGLISH MADRIGAL SCHOOL
an additional stimulus latter the Christmas recess. The
,
to the men in our colleges aad uni- ispeakers will be, as before, members
versities to learn the joy' of i/Utdoor 'p* the faculty. The student body is
life in a northern winter. At present :gvining a great deal of benefit from
First of three Lectures Devoted to Madrigal Compose
Lecture Illustrated by Selections on Victrola
rs
be thrown on the dancers. The decora-
tions were black and white to signify
it being Bowdoin night. The orchestra
was seated under a tent-like canopy.
The enthusiasm that was rampant last
Saturday night bids well for the fu-
ture success of the club. The most
noticeable of the evening's novelties
was the new Estey portable organ
that the orchestra featured.
Before the dance, from 6.30 to 7 p.
m., the orchestra under the direction
of Dick Thayer broadcasted from the
Congress Square Hotel through Sta-
tion WCSH.
If the number warrants so doing, ar-
rangements will be made to have a
special late car run from Portland to
Hrunswick. It is estimated that at
this time of the night the trip can be
made in an hour and a quarter. A
change in price has been made by the
management from one dollar per cou- wick,
pie, plus war tax, to seventy-five cents Jan.
per individual. The following dates peD
comprise the schedule for December: Brunswick
Dec. 10— Informal. peb 15-
Dec. 17—Informal. p>eu i#-
Dec. 30—Formal, College Night.
be lights over the whole rink. It is
anticipated that this will help reduce
the glare and also will give more light
over all the surface.
The team is as yet without a man-
ager due to the fact that "Eddie" Fay
is not back at college. A manager will
be chosen at the next meeting of the
Athletic Council. Charlie Gibbs is
monitor for the squad.
The schedule to date is:
Jan. 7^—Bates at Brunswick. .
Jan. 12—Boston Cniversity at
Arena.
13








—Yale at New Haven.
21




-M. I. T. at Brunswick.
tkese talks and appreciates the inter-file membershipconsists of Dartmouth,
McGill, Williams, University ?f New est that the faculty has shown.
Hampshire, University o5 Montreal,
Ottawa, Loyola, Bowddin, Bates,
Colby, and University of M*ine





FRESHMAN ELECTIONS Stpte Series Starts on May 9 With
ARE HELD WEDNESDAY » 0**-Hw Home Games
The freshman elections *vere held ;<
week ago in Memorial halL Tie men
elected were: President, Stuart
Dwyer, Sigma Nu; «ice president,




The baseball schedule for 1928 as
i ffbenUy announced comprises fourteen
•
r;^mes, five at home and nine away.
I*^e regular spring trip will be from
ident of the Student Councjl. Tiro bal-.i .The complete schedule follows:
lots were used for each offite, the first
j
April 19—Bales at Lewiston. (Ex
eliminating the contestants down tojhfe>ition)
three, and the second beint£ timil. All
fraternities were represented, »i.s Wie-
the non-fraternity group. ;
j
"Sonny" Dwyer was lupiainof the
freshman football team, playing half-
back, and doing some tin* wr.rk as
punter. Crimmins played er*l and
Eastman played guard.
FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
CLASH TO BE DEC. 19




After much deliberation an<{ even
more ill luck in selecting it, frei« date,
it has definitely been decided ti» hold
this year's sophomore-freshnuOn de-
bate in the Debating R.nm. of tjrie Li-
brary on Monday evening. I>ee'. T.tth.
Slosberg, Prescott and Hunki-., the
sophomores, will take the affirmative
side of the question: "Resolved That
Efficiency is Becoming a Deplorable
Fetish In Modern Life," thus counter-
balancing the advantage of the/r su-
periority in experience. This
Fact will tend to even the
odds and give the defending; neo-
phytes. Walker, True mq Beits, a
April 21—Colby at Brunswick. (Ex-
hibition).
\April 28—Maine at Brunswick. (Ex-
hibition).
Jvtay 1—Harvard at Cambridge.
\VJay 2—Amherst at Amherst.
iVJay 3—Yale at New Haven.
Siny 4—Providence College at
I'Evidence.
U*7 5—Tufts at Medford.
State Series
Xiay 9—Colby at Brunswick.
May 11—Maine at Brunswick.
May 16—Maine at Orono.
May 19—Bates at Lewiston.
May 23—Colby at Waterville.




mare even break. The aptness of the
subject chosen for this battle of logic,
bearing as it does upon one of the
fnijenmct problems of our present civ-
ilisation, cannot but serve to; arouse
no* little interest among the students.
1,'rMer Coach Dupee's Supervision,
bo^h teams have shown unusual in-
terest and have made manifest much
initiative in obtaining new and im-
portant material. Whichever class
obtains the final decision, it is certain
thai! Amherst will encounter strong
opposition in the Bowdoin visitors
wbsa the victorious teams of both col-
leges meet sometime next month.
The "Rev. P^dmund Horace Fellowes,
Doctor of Music of St. George's
Chapel, Windsor Castle, London, Eng-
land, delivered the first of three lec-
tures on "The Music of Shakespeare"
Monday evening in Memorial Hall. In
developing his subject, "The English
Madrigal School," Dr. Fellowes dis-
cussed the supremacy of English mu-
sic in the 16th century, and explained
the origin and growth of the madri-
gal, mentioning its construction, har-
mony, rhythm, and the setting of
lyrics to music.
Dr. Fellowes began his lecture by-
giving an account of conditions in
England at the close of the sixteenth
century, when the madrigal was first
introduced. It is a well known fact,
he stated, that the Age of Elizabeth
was an age of great statesmen, war-
riors, and adventurers, and from an-
other point of view it was the Golden
Age of English Literature. It is less
commonly known that this period was
the Golden Age of English Music.
English music reached its highest
peak during Elizabeth's reign, how-
ever, and stood first over that of ULl
the other musical nations of Europe.
An Englishman to be liberally edu-
cated and to be a complete gentleman
was required to have a knowledge of
music .affii to be able to play a stringed
instrument and to sing. When Queen
Elizabeth had the Statutes of Oxford
University revised, one of the provi-
sions made was that no one should re-
cei%e an A.B. degree without a knowl-
edge of music. '
The word "madrigal" was used in
Italy in the early part of the 14th
century, and the first real madrigals
were composed in 1535. It was not
until 15X8 that English composers be-
gan to write them, but in the short
period ending in 1625 over a thousand
madrigals were published. Almost all
madrigals have been adopted from
great poems. England had the ad-
vantage of drawing upon the best in
literature, and in this respect had a
decided advantage over the Italians.
In fact, the words of many madrigals
were written by the best writers of
the Golden Age. •
In 1625 the last of the great mad-
rigal composers died, and England
was disturbed by political troubles
leading to civil war. Music in the
home came to an end. With the res-
toration of the monarchy under
Charles II, a different kind of music
was asked for. Now, however, the
madrigal is coming back into its own
and its rhythm and beauty are once
more being recognized. »•
To illustrate his lecture Dr. Fel-
lowes played several madrigals on the
orthophonic victrola, explaining the
rhythm and accentuation which make




ARE TO BE CHOSEN




Candidates to Heport Freshman Year
—Elections by Unit Vote
Four members of the College gov-
erning body have been attending con-
ventions on Friday and Saturday of
the past week. President Sills and
Dean Nixon went to Boston where
they attended a meeting of the New
England Association of Colleges and
I Secondary Schools at the Hotel Statler.
The college bursar, John C. Thal-
heimer, was the guest of the Univer-
jsity of Virginia during the two-day
session of the eighth annual meeting
of the Association of University and
(College Business Officers of theEast-
iern States at Charlottesville, Va.
i George P. Hyde, son of William De-
Witt Hyde, former president of Bow-
doin, was one of the speakers. Mr.
;
Hyde is now treasurer of Smith Col-
i
lege.
Mrs. Clara D. Hayes) secretary of
the College, attended the third meet-
|
ing of the New England Association
I
of Collegiate Registrars at the Univer-
;
sity Club in Boston. Mrs. Hayes is
the secretary of this organization.
Freshmen Orient candidates may
|
get their assignments Thursday eve-
ining from Mills at the Phi Delt house.
;
There is still an opportunity for
;
freshmen who wish to become candi-
dates; any such men may report with
the others at the time stated.
The new system of competition for
football managership is designed for
increased effickmcy both in the train-
ing of the prospective managers and
in the selection of the successful can-
didates.
The system, which is to go into ef-
;
feet immediately, provides that the
candidates shall report as freshmen
immediately at the end of the football
! season for a week of work in the stock
department. . They report again at the
beginning of the next football season
as sophomores to work the entire fall
under the assistant managers. When
the elections are held for captain and
manager for the following year two
of the sophomore candidates are ap-
pointed as assistant managers by a
board made up of the coach, manager,
and assistant managers with the pro-
vision that an assistant manager can-
not cast a vote if one- of the candi-
dates be of the same fraternity as he.
The two assistant managers serve
during their junior' year and at the
end of the football season one of them
: is chosen to be manager by a three
unit vote, that of the captain, man-
ager, and coach constituting one vote,
i that of the student council the second,
and that of the lettermen the third.
Heretofore the candidates did not
report until their sophomore year and
the assistant managers were chosen in
the same manner as the manager. The
assistant managers also had the
choice, in the second unit, between the
student body and the student council.
The advantage of giving the candi-
dates extra experience as freshmen is
clearly evident and should result in
their increased efficiency as sopho-
mores.
As assistants to Marshall Swan next
vear Manley Littlefield and Henry W.
Stevenson of the class of 1930 were
recentlv chosen.
Dean Paul Nixon was the speaker
last Wednesday at the meeting of the
Bangor Bowdoin club held at the
Bangor house. About 20 local High
school students who are planning to
enter Bowdoin were present and were
introduced. He spoke to the club on
the growth of the college, saying the
enrollment was the largest ever and
had taxed the facilities of the institu-
tion. He urged that Maine boys at-
tend Maine colleges, and told of the
high standard maintained by the stu-
dents of this State. He also discount-
ed much of the criticism that has been
made about the colleges in general.
J. J. MAGEE ATTENDS
TRACK CONVENTION
During the vacation Jack Magee
was a delegate to the Amateur A. A.
U. convention held in Cincinnati for
three days. This convention has to do
with all American sport branches
under the jurisdiction of the A. A. U.
Magee is one of the five members of
the important record committee which
deals with all performanees in track,
field and swimming under the control
of the association.
En route to the convention. Jack at-
tended the Ohio vs. Illinois western
conference championship game, which
was won by Illinois. On returning he
was the guest of Lawson Robertson,
University of Pennsylvania track
coach, who has been chosen head coach
of the American Olympic track team
for next year.
With Mr. Robertson at the Cornell
vs. Penn game on Thanksgiving day.
Jack stated that never in all his years
has he seen a greater act of deception
known M the hidden ball play than
Penn used in baffling the Cornell
team.
Bill Alexander '28 was chosen All
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i Change?
Compulsory chapel k still derided; the double cut system is
bewailed; the library reading room is ignored by the majority
because they can't stuyy there; attention is focused on house
parties and tea dances y individuals criticise reported swimming
pool regulations; the football election was never more amateurly
handled; negligent students decry the library policy of fines;
others with a realization of a sense of justice rise to defense of
the so-called system in ihe< library; the Student Council prepares
copies of "Forward the ^rhite" so we may have something to sing;
moronic individuals, probably freshmen, with sadly misplaced
senses of humour, steal *signs from local emporiums ; the Student
Council valiantly pays ipr the purloined signs, satisfying its own
sense of vajues with a qyiet modesty that is worthy of commenda-
tion ; nineteen ambitious freshmen report for the Orient ; two or
three freshmen claim enpugh of an interest in the Quill to submit
material for publication*; the Quill rides the Orient, as seems to
be the cu?tom ; and the Client spars by having the Quill reviewed
in its columns, as seems to be the custom.
All of which goeo to? prove that the college— this college at
least— doesn't. change much. Give an undergraduate an idea and
if he is of the average} rug he either ignores it or criticises it. Start
something new Sand notice how quickly the majority turn it down.
Change existing conditions, no matter for how much the better,
then sit back and listen fro the pessimism and howls of criticism.
Students are njo longer' sufficiently willing to take anything on
faith. Al! things must b)e attacked and if possible trampled in the
mud of cynicism and derogation. The saddest part of it all is that
none of us are irnmuiSe -'- and that none of us would-be reformers
can suggest a remedy, yet the college goes on and probably will
go on lacking itmongfthv undergraduates any sincere desires for
culture and leaining.j'ye^ to all outward appearances, prosperous
and successful. : •
The lectures of thti college are sparsely attended ; an idea known
as "vagabonding," lauded by faculty and furthered by the college
paper, meets with little Response; the Quill is produced by a fewi
loyal and iong-Miffering pidividuals; the Little Theatre movement)
receives scant attention* and comparatively little support ; the i
Y. M. C. A. tries to jret the undergraduate to think; the
i
undergiaduato remains fn a satisfied state of mental ennui and
j
lassitude;
. . . .j . !
A symposium on toleration and understanding in religion, in
which undergraduates ojf twenty Eastern colleges participated,
was held at Wesleyan University last week. This is in keeping
with a practice initiated $t Wesleyan some years ago when the first
symposium was held on? American college education. Such an
enthusiastic response resulted that other parleys have followed.
A second one for thii year on "War" will be held in March. The
|
idea is an excellent Ane,«and with the exception that attendance
consists of representatives from other colleges, the entire plan is
very similar to the Institutes that have been held at Bowdoin. As
leaders of the discussion* the Wesleyan Committee, consisting en-j
tirely of students, has brought together five eminent preachers and
j
scholars vho n-present ^different attitudes toward the student.
President .Tame; F. McQonaughy of Wesleyan has embodied the'
essence and purpose of! the plan in the following statement:!
"America lias hud fa)" too many efforts to separate us because of:
religious differences. NcJ one of us has all of the truth ; this is per-
haps more true ir. the field of religion than anywhere else. Those
who sincerely and Honestly differ with us are often, if our minds
are open, our best guides; in the search for truth."
'93
—Clarence W. Peabody, former
judge of the Portland Municipal Court,
has been appointed by Governor
Brewster, a commissioner to revise the
statutes of the State of Maine.
* » *
'97
—Earl C. Davis of Concord, N.
I H., has been elected secretary-treas-
|





—Frederick W. Anderson is in-
structor in Public Speaking and Dra-
matic Arts at Carleton College, North-
field, Minn. \
'22—Shepard M. Emery (M.B.A.,
j
Harvard '27) is with the Newton Trust
i Co., Newton, Mass.
- * *
'25t—Thomas N. Fasso has been
elected one of the six aldermen of
N'ew Kochelle, N. Y., on the Republi-
can ticket.
* * *
Professor W. H. Crook contributed
to the November 15th number of the
"Survey" an article entitled "British
Labor Speaks for Itself."
. * * *
Dr. Edgar O. Achorn '81 of Bruns-
wick, wrote the following poem on the
one hundred and twenty-fifth anni-
versary of the college. It was re-
printed in the Boston Herald, and
when noticed there by John Clair
Minot 'W>, the literary editor of that
i paper, he wrote Dr. Achorn the letter
which follows the poem.
TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE
: On the one hundred and twenty-fifth
anniversary of its opening
j
All faith, all hope, all love for truth
Eternal at the heart of youth;
And what e'er made New England
great,
E'er fed the sinews of our State
Are writ upon thy ivied walls
—
Upon thy walls.
Thy floors have echoed to the tread
Of mighty men, of noble dead,
—
Of statesman, soldier, pioneer,
Who served their people without fear,
Then went unto their well-won rest
—
Unto their rest.
From thy fair seat in former day
The "Star of Empire" took its way,
And in the western sky now glows
Resplendent with the worth of those
Whose mind and heart were taught of
thee
—
Were taught of thee.
A wreath of laurel on thy brow-
Serene thou stand'st, exalted now!
While in a low sweet monotone
The whispering pines forever drone
The story of thy glories won
—
Thy glories "won.
O gracious mother of us all,
Once more on bended knee we fall;
Like knights of old again renew,






John Clair Minot, Literary Editor
Dec. 3, 1927.





your poem in the November Alumnus.
As a matter of fact I saw it first on
the Herald editorial page and prompt-
ly took off my hat—both to you and to
Mr. O'Brien for using it so promptly
and conspicuously.
In the jam of things which seems
to grow worse and worse I am getting
down to Bowdoin less and less fre-
quently, but it is a great comfort to
know that the Old Guard is repre-




New Plan For Flag-staff Commented
Upon By Lewiston Journal
Editor
"After some years of groping the-
Bowdoin college committee on War
.Memorial has received a final report
of a sub-committee to the effect that
the committee recommends a flag-
: staff for war memorial.
This stafr shall have a sculptun-d
bronze base and suitable accessories,
the staff to fly the banner of imposing
I dimensions, similar in effect to those
flown in St. Mark's square, Venice.
Additional comment on this sugges-
tion seems to dignify the suggestion
yet farther. This bronze base of the
suggested staff would have a granite
platform and wcVessories with a staff
!
at least 70 to 100 feet high. It would
dominate the campus when the flag
|
was flown; at other times having its
place in the general beauty of the
campus.
The base would be designed by the
best possible sculptor—French, Tait,
McKenzie, Saville being suggested, as
well as Taft, Bartlett, Dallin.
We believe that this suggestion
!
original and important will be adopt-
l ed. It has the simplicity that is need-
jed, the inspirational force that is re-
' quired and the possibilities of loca-
tion. It also carries out the desider-
jate of rallying place, focus of college
life, etc."—Lewiston Journal.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
are now ready !
It is time to get your order in for personal
greeting cards
F. W. Chandler & Son
George Carleton, who has been in
j
the infirmary since Nov. 10, was al-
1
lowed to return to his regular work,
Monday. Carleton, plaving center!
for the Freshman team, made a tackle
during scrimmage with the varsity-
second team, and sustained a fractured I
skull, but he has now fully recovered
!
from his untimely injury.
"Bob" Ecke and "Chan" Lincoln,
who have both been absent the past
two we^'ks because of severe cases of
appendicitis, have returned to college.
The Interfraternity Basketball
League will soon get under way. The
different teams had their first practice
this past week.
The overhead wiring on the campus
has been taken dawn and underground
wiring is being put in. This will be
a great improvement since protection
from storms is thus insured.
DESTON '30 WINS
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Tournament Delayed Much by Bad
Weather—Braman is Runner-Up
Thursday afternoon on the local
links Ray Deston triumphed over Tom'
Braman in the finals of the annual fall
golf tournament conducted by the golf
team, winning his match seven up and
six to play. Deston, who is another
of the galaxy of athletic stars of the
Class of 11)30, had to put up a very
accurate game to come out on top of
a field of 20 starters representing the
best linksmen in the college. His
superiority is evidenced by the score
of the final match, which he won
handily in spite of the final playing of
Braman.
The winner should be a most valu-
able member of the golf team for the
next three years, and with some addi-
tional experience should rank very
high in New England intercollegiate
golfing circles. Manager Frank Farn-
ham has already arranged a Boston
trip for the team sometime in May
when a number of matches with Mas-
sachusetts teams will be played. The
schedule will be announced in a fu-
ture issue of the Orient.
They win more than
one glance
A good sfutp to <isk for
by name—FL'LWEU.
/ /
There is an indefinable
something about your John
Wards that tells something
definite about you.
Others see that you have
a taste for quality. They'd
never guess the prices—
$7 and $9. Come in and
choose from large variety.
nveiv's.Shoes





Edward Little High School is Like-
liest Contender for League Cup
The editors of thl> B&wdoin Alumnus are to be congratulated
on their fi.-st issue of the'year. The current number of Bowdoin's
newest literary publication is a well-balanced, attractive, and in-!
elusive publication. StiB in the first year of its existence, it is
already making a placcj for itself among undergraduates and
alumni alike' thai has made 'of it a venture decidedlv worth while.
Attention is .eallcjd t|> the poem entitled "Bowdoin" by Mr.
Edgar O. Ac-horn, which Ss published elsewhere in this issue." The
praise and notice that ?t!is receiving is a tribute to its author, a!
man whose refiefctionJB have been centered on Bowdoin for many
years and whose intorWts have always been for the benefit pf
the College. !•
SHAKESPEARE *CK\K T») BE tames. The
PRESENTED BY ENGUSH CLASS Prince Hal
.
Professdr ''ha-e'r. Shafce*p$ftre class Palatal! . .
.
will present ict If, $cene IY,pf Henry Francis ...
IV. Part One, iii Profesfcot purnett'a pom <
Playhouse <n Frirt-iv evqhiitiLi Decent- .,
N>r H'.th a! «JJi oVtock. Adnuysion will . t,v
be by- im tation onlv. Th*' scene (,a, ' <G dswiU
n nrtddern daess, js one P>ardcilph




Cress, y "J8 ;Uu j George Frei&ty "80 are Vintner
in charge of the propertied and cos- Carrier











P. S. Crowell |
Edward Little High School of Au-
burn, Deering High School of Port-
land, and Brunswick High School were
winners in the preliminaries of the
Bowdoin Interscholastic Debating
League held December 2. These
schools will meet in the finals to be
held Friday in Hubbard Hall.
Edward Little was the only school
to make a clean sweep of both its
debates. The affirmative team de-
feated the South Portland High nega-
tive by a unanimous decision, and the
negative was victorious over the Port-
land High affirmative by a two to one
vote of the judges.
Deering High and Bangor High met
in a dual debate because of the with-
drawal of Jordan High of Lewiston,
the third member of the triangle. The
Bangor affirmative won a two to one
decision, but the negative was defeat-
ed by the same margin. Deering
reached the finals by having both best
speakers.
By the withdrawal of two members
of the third triangle, Brunswick High
was enabled to reach the finals. In
the only other preliminary debate the
Portland High negative defeated the
South Portland High affirmative.
The question debated upon in the
j
league is Resolved, that this House
j
favors the exportation of hydro-elec-
trie power from the State of Maine.
The winner of the finals will receive
the Bowdoin Interscholastic Debating
trophy, a beautiful silver cup. Deer-
ing Hiph was victorious last year, and
Portland High was runner-up. H. L.
Prescott '30 is in charge of the league.
One of the very unique features of
the College is the custom of keeping
the road lights and the door lights of
the buildings turned on sometimes for
the entire day. It happens regularly
once or twice a week.
It costs a lot, but Camel must have the best
It is true that Camel is the quality ciga-
rette, but it costs to make, it so. To make
Camel the favorite that it is costs the
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance.
But the fame that Camel has won is
worth all the trouble. It has brought
modern smokers a new realization of ex-
cellence. They are particular and fastidious
and they place Camel first.
Your taste will delight itself in these
choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more
of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are
unfolded by experience. They are always
delightfully smooth.
"Have a Camel!"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N
v <•
© 1927





TO TOUR THE WORLD
Cushman and Abbott in Finals
Due to the bad condition of the
courts, the annual fall tennis tourna-
ment was not finished. In the finals
were Kenneth Cushman '28, Psi Up-
silon, and E. Farrington Abbott, Jr.
'31, Theta Delta Chi. They were to
have played off the match two week*
ago, but rain put the courts in such
bad condition that the match had to be
postponed indefinitely. Probably they
will play it off in the spring.
"Ken" Cushman in the tournament
eliminated several excellent player*
and exhibited some very goou playing
Farrington Abbott conies to Bowdoin
with quite a record behind him. As n
member of Edward Little High school
of Auburn he held the State cham-
pionship for three $ears. At Hebron
Academy where he spent his senior
year he played on the school tennis
team. He continued to hold the State
championship in 11)27 as the finals
couldn't be played because of bad
weather.
During the coming week the Bates
Globe Circling Debating team will be
chosen. Considerable interest is be-
ing attached to this selection of the
three men as it is the most ambitious
tour ever undertaken by a group of
college men.
The present plan is for the Around-
the-World debaters to go to San
Francisco, embarking there for Hono-
lulu, the Philippine Islands, New Zea-
land and Australia. They will then
cross to Capetown in South Africa,
proceeding up the west coast of Africa
l
j
through the Suez Canal, the Mediter-
This mammoth steam tur-
bine with a total capacity
of 208,000 kilowatts 1230.-
000 horse power; will 'be
installed in the new station
of the State Line Generat-
ing Company netr Chicago.
What a striking jrontr&st
between this huge generat-
ing unit and the group of
home devices it pperates
-Mazda lamps', fans,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric
makes both. ;
When Xerxes wept
THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill-
-L top upon his vast army of a million men.
It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone. That army was a symbol of
power, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in the
General Electric shops, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a
symbol of power—a new power that is con-
structive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construc-
tion of such machines, is a pledge to the people
that the electrical industry is on the march,
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity





ranean Sea, the Straits of Gibraltar,
and on up to England, where they will
sail for New York.
On the trip the Bates men will take
part in about
.25 debates, meeting
teams in the Philippines, New Zea-
land, Australia, South Africa and
England—the most ambitious debat-
ing program ever undertaken by any
institution of learning.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








PBES. SILLS TO ATTEND DINNER
MAINE SOCIETY IN NEW YORK
CAMPUS NOTES
A freshman scratch track meet oc-
cupies the limelight in track activities
this week. Coach Jack Magee hopes
to get a line on the all-round ability
of his large squad of freshman as-
pirants by means of this meet, after
which intensive work for the winter
will begin.
The feature award of the meet is to
be the Coach Magee Trophy which is
donated by Jack and will be given to
the freshman who scores the greatest
number of points- during the course of
the meet. The next highest quintet
will receive special awards from the
Athletic Council.
Ribbons will be awarded to all place
winners in each event and points will
be given which will count towards the
high point trophy. The following list
of events is being held: 40-yard dash,
low hurdles, high hurdles, broad jump,
high jump, pole vault, shot put, discus,
35-lb. weight, javelin throw, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash, 880-yard run,
mile run, and two-mile run.
Foster Yancey from Dallas, Texas,
appears to be one of the outstanding
men in the dash events. Dick Burke
and Luther Allen are also looking
pretty good in the sprints. In the
longer events the Frosh have Captain
Dick Perry and Walter Herrick. Perry
has had a sick spell and is not in the
best of condition now, but in a couple
of weeks should be going well.
Tom Taylor is one of the outstand-
ing freshmen in the broad jump and
pole vault, while Bob Gray of Gardi-
ner looks well in the pole vault and
Hopkins is going fairlv well as a high
jumper.
This meet, however, should bring
into prominence some new names, as a
Lendall A. Smith returned to his
room at 29 Maine Hall, Friday, Dec.
I 2, after being confined to the Infirmary
I for two days.
On Dec. 15th, President Sills is to
be one of the guests at the 25th an-
nual dinner of the Maine Society of
New York which will be Jield at the
Hotel Astor, New York City. He will
j Christmas is drawing near; hosts of
speak on "Some Maine Scholars." students are making their way through
As this occasion will mark the 25th 'the dormitories and fraternity houses,
anniversary of the society it is antici- j displaying gifts, novelties and Christ-
pated that it will be a notable event mas cards,






gathering of Maine people ever assem- President Sills entertained the men
bled in New York City. The guests, i who were in college for the vacation
who will include Gov. Ralph O. Brew- j at a tea dance at his home Thursday
ster, Senator Arthur R. Gould, Con-
gressman Carroll L. Beedy and Presi-
dent Sills, will speak on subjects of
special interest to Maine people.
Colby Captain Selects Team from the
Opponents Played
afternoon. The committee in charge
was Professors Means, Cobb, Beale,
and Mr. Wilder.
A number of freshman candidates
for varsity baseball are now working
out strenuously mornings in the cage
under the direction of Ben Houser.
Ben has the first year men out un-
usually early this year in order that
he may get a line on their ability anil
give them some individual coaching
COMPANY SCHENECTADY
versity; tackles, Neilson of Bates and
result of which Coach Magee wil? have | McDonald of Newport Naval Training
i better line on the strength of his '
Capt. Jack Erickson of the Colby
football team has taken up the all
American sport of selecting football
[
elevens by picking an "All Team"
|
before the general call for candidates
from the outfits opposing the Mule in i later in the winter.
1927.
Colby played a schedule of seven
!
games this fall, the eighth contest had
to be cancelled on account of the death
of President Roberts. The Colby play-
ers encountered some good teams,
good players and good football during
j
the course of their games with Wes-
|leyan, Boston University, University
|
of New Hampshire, Bowdoin, New-
port Naval Training Base, University
of Maine and Bates, and from his ob-
servations in these contests he picks
the following team as the best that
could be made up from among their,
ranks:
Ends: Dane of University of New
Hampshire, and Carnie of Boston Uni-
1
The effect of Coach Magee's talk at
the track meeting held last week to
create enthusiasm and punch in the de-
velopment of a championship team,
was noticed last Friday when several
of the men were seen running out-
doors during the snow storm.
Freshmen taking corrective exer-
cises began their regular schedule on
Monday, Those participating in other
sports have more of a chance of hav-
ing their names dropped from the list.
George Le Boutillier '30 deserves a
great deal of credit for his work in
painting the scenery for the "Emperor
Jones."
NEW YORK Frosh team. Three dual meets will
probably be scheduled this winter for
[Hie 1931 outfit but no dates have been
announced as yet.







C I'vE A LOT" To ]WHY Joe
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Base; guards, Beaker of University
of Maine and Farrell of University of
New Hampshire; center, Dorfman,
Boston University; quarterback,
O'Brien, Boston University; halfbacks,
Peakes and Buzzell of University of
Maine; fullback, Stiles, Bowdoin."
The Colby football schedule for 1928
was announced on December second
by Professor C. H. Edwards, athletic
director. It follows:
Sept. 29—New Hampshire Univer-
sity at Durham.
Oct. 6—Tufts at Medford.
Oct. 13—Norwich at Waterville.
Oct. 20—Worcester Tech at Water
ville.
Oct. 27—Bowdoin at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Maine at Orono.
Nov. 12—Bates at Lewiston.
The National football championship
for 1927 was awarded on the night of
December 8 to the University of Illi-
nois under the rating system devised
by Dr. Frank B. Dickenson of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. The silver statue
of victory atop a tall silver column
was awarded to the "fighting Illini"
at their annual alumni football dinner
in Chicago on Friday.
The entire University of Pennsyl-
vania varsity football squad has been
selected by Coach Louis A. Young to
make the trip to California for the
game with the University of Cali-
1 fornia on Dec. 31.
FENCING TEAM HAS
A SHORT SCHEDULE
Four Meets Are Slated to Date—Team
to Have Coach This Year
With three dual meets and one tri-
angular meet slated, Bowdoin's fenc-
ing schedule is not long, but every one
of the five opponents promises to give
the team a stiff rub.
Allan P. Stevens of Portland has
been engaged to coach the team, mak-
|
ing the first time in eight years that
I
fencing at Bowdoin has had a coach.
Stevens has studied under an English
master in Providence and was a mem-
ber of the Providence fencing club.
Laurence A. Morgan of Quincy,
Mass., captains the fencing team this
year with William M. Altenburg of
Portland managing. The schedule is
as follows:
Feb. 17—M. I. T. at Cambridge.
Feb. 18—Harvard at Cambridge.
Feb. 24-+-Dartmouth at Hanover.
Feb. 25—Norwich U. and Boston U.
(triangular meet) at Northfield, Vt.
CALENDAR
on
On account of exceptionally poor
weather conditions the Outing club
deemed it advisable to postpone the
planned trip up Mt. Katahdin over the
Thanksgiving recess. The excursion
into the White Mountains for a few i
days following the mid-years, how-
ever, is still being planned on.
Dec. 7 — Canon Fellowes
"Shakespearean Music."
Dec. 9—"The American Mind,"
smoker at the D.K.E. house under
leadership of Professor Van Cleve.
Dec. 11—Organ recital in-Chapel.
Dec. 13—Bowdoin-Tufts Debate
at Memorial Hall on Co-education.
Dec. 16—Scenes from King
Henry' IV, Part 2, presented 6y
English 13 class.
Dec. 18—Dr. Wilfred Grenfell,
Chapel speaker. Christmas ves-
pers.
\ Dec. 23-Jan. 3—Christmas vaca-
tion.
Jan. 12—Cole lecture by Prof. G.
R. Elliot in Memorial hall.
Jan. 13—Glee club recital at
Portland.
Jan. 17—Portland Municipal Or-
chestra concert.
Jan. 26-Feb. 4—Examinations of
first semester. No extra-curricular
activities.
Feb. 19—Rev. Alfred Bliss
(Chapel speaker).
Feb. 28—Sophomore Hop.
March 20—Prof. Johnung Roos-
val, American-Scandinavian Foun-
dation, "Modern Swedish Poetry."
Old Gold
77ie Smoother and Better Cigarette




NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies Hnd
Hot Drinks ,
Opp. Post Office Tetf 351-M
The honor system at the University
of Southern California has just been
I pronounced a complete failure. One
I
of the few colleges in the country
i
where this system in examinations
|
and student government still prevails
successfully is Haverford, where it has
been incontinuousoperation since 1900.














The Sport Store tf
Brunswick '
Paradise Spring Waiter










Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine j
Capital, ,$501000.
Surplus a.id Pjj-ofitfe, JiOO.T-00






MUSIC GIFTS I KODAKS
Printing and Developing
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95
Green Metal Shade $2.95
"The Kmperor Jones" by Eugene
O'Neil, was given by the Masque and
I Gown last Thursday evening at the
|
Cumberland theatre, under the direc-
:
tion of Prof. C. H. Gray, before a
i small but appreciative audience. The
j
performance of this ditficult play was
i creditable, not only in characteriza-
tion, but in the sincerity of the work
and the very real thrill the actors suc-
ceeded in getting over to the , audi -
ence.
The settings of the jungle, con-
structed in the work shop of the
Masque and Gown, showed imagina-
' tion, and the lighting, limited as its
possibilities were by the inadequate
equipment of the theatre, was at times
|
picturesque ami telling. The visions
| of the Witch Doctor, the Convict
Gang, the Slave Ship and Slave Mar-
ket were excellent and the pantomime
of Jeff one of the best bits in the play.
The insistent beating of the drum
was well timed and impressive, keep-
ing up the illusion of tense terror
which possessed the wretched Km-
peror Jones in his fruitless efforts to
escape.
Cooper, who played the Kmperor,
Brutus Jones, had a good voice and
read his lines with intelligence; be-
ginning with a certain lack of author-
ity, he soon overcame the handicap of
his slight figure and in the jungle
scenes, especially in the vision of Jeff,
rose to moments of real power, show-
ing the wretched negro fast losing his
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you
want for Christmas at
Webber's Studio
reason in his agony, as the visions of
past crimes came before him. Wilkes,
as Smithers the Cockney trader, did
not entirely represent the low, de-
praved, specimen of white man he wa^
supposed to be, but showed to the au-
dience his weakness and cunning and
bully bravery when all danger was
past.
The dance of Hunt theWitch Doctor
was well done, graceful and rhythmic.
The bit done by Chandler as the negro
woman in the first act was in char-
acter and effective.
Lem acted by Stewart was never
jfor a moment out of the picture, his
pantomime and make up were excel-
lent, his voice thrilling and his exit
together with the last words of Smith-
ers brought the play to a dramatic
end.
The Masque and Gown and Profes-
jsor Gray are to be congratulated in
I their production of "The Kmperor
j
Jones," a difficult play to act and
j





, DEBATE ON DEC. 13
Traditional Debate Between These
Two Colleges To Be On Interesting
Subject
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kind* east of IWtland.
87 Maine St. 'Tel. 13»>-137.








Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30 Town Building
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
Brunswick
An Innovation in Lunch glooms
BOWDOIN LUNCtH
Brunswick. Maine '
Just off the Campus 'el. 602
College Patronage Solicited
I
Latest College Styles fh
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $lJo
Also Tennis Shoes. Moccasin;*, (Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
'Anything y'want Pressed?' S0ULE'S BARBER SHOP
Give it to Gravy
For First Class Haircutting




10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist








On Tuesday evening, December 13,
at 8.15 in Memorial Hall, will be held
Howdoin's first varsity debate of this
year. The Bowdoin team consists of
Hayward H. Coburn, Roger B. Ray,
T. Eliot Weil and Philip L. Smith. Al-
though the actual team has not yet
been selected, three of the above-men-
tioned men, with the fourth as alter-
nate, will lock horns with the Tufts'
aggregation: Leonard V. Short, Ray-
mond J. Fay, Hugh F. McKenna and
Edward W. Wright (alternate). The
main speeches will be of ten minute
length and each man is to have a five
minute rebuttal; the debate will be
judged by a group of three men who
are yet to be selected.
The question: "Resolved, That Co-
education in the Higher Institutes of
Learning is Preferable to the Segrega-
tion of the Sexes," is one of outstand-
ing interest not only to collegiate cir-
cles but to all groups of thinking men
as well. Tufts will assume the ag-
gressive while Bowdoin will defend, a
fact which will serve to augment the
rivalry and stimulate interest between
the two colleges, for each is cham-
pioning its own system. Bowdoin has
a skilful, experienced squad; Tufts
has the same; odds are about even;
and all things point to an extremely
lively debate.
Besides this meeting with Tufts,
Manager T. Eliot Weil lias announced
further plans for the coming season.
Pennsylvania State College will send
her representatives to Brunswick some-
time during the latter part of March
before the start of the Easter vacation.
The question for this match has not
yet been chosen, but Bowdoin will
find strong opposition in the Keystone
State men. The annual Easter trip
will be repeated this year, debates
with three colleges, Delaware, Univer-
sity of West Virginia and Haverford,
having already been arranged, and one
or two additional matches are pending.
These colleges will in all probability
be debated in the above order.
Thursday, December 8
Music 1, Composers of the Roman-
tic School (Con't) 8.30 in Music Room,
Professor Wass.
Saturday, December 10
Music 1, Russian Composers, 8.30 in
Music Room, Professor Wass.
Professor Catlin
Thursday, December 8





I—Zoology 9 (All week)—Heredity.
II—Zoology 1 (All week)—-Cytology
and Histology.
Professor Dupee
Knglish 1 CM) 1st half of hour on
."The first book of the Bible."
December 13
English 25, lower Mem. Hall, 2.30,
Professor Mitchell.
Ralph Greenleaf Whittier, English
21, 2nd Adams, 8.30, Professor Chase.
Chaucer's, The Clerk's Tale, Kng-





Byron, The Comic Spirit in Don
Juan, 11.30 a. m., Adams 20.
December 13
P>yron, The Characteristics of His
Mind and Art, 11.30 a. m., Adams 20.
Knglish 17
December 7
The Art of Wordsworth's Narrative
and Lyric Poetry, 10.30 a. m., Adams
20.
December 12
Wordsworth's Odes and Sonnets,
10.30 a. m., Adams 20.
December 14
Wordsworth's Theorv of Poetic-
Style, 10.30 a. m., Adams 20.
President Sills will lecture on the
topics following in his Literature 1-2
course which meets in Adams 20 on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
11.30.





IN SUNDAY CHAPEL ON
PURPOSE OF COLLEGE
Hour Examination Schedule
Unless otherwise stated the ex-
aminations will be held at tne reg-
ular hour and class-room:
December 8
English 11 (Memorial Hall)
December 9
Chemistry 1, Memorial Hall
December 10












































hut watch how other smoker?
are changing to Chesterfield!
w
On Sunday, December 4, President
Sills spoke on "The Purpose of Col-
lege." He told of various books that
had be^n written about college, in
which the author spoke of college as a
place for civilizing men and for mak-
ing them human. The principal object
of college is the nurture of scholarship.
College tries to create scholarly spirit.
This may be done only when a man has
a love of accuracy, a hate of prejudice
and a belief in truth. Accuracy is the
essence of scholarly spirit in" public
and college life. Without it a person
fails. The public jumps at conclusions,
it says things it knows nothing about.
Thus, the many failures.
Prejudices should be eliminated.
People start off with pre-conceived
ideas and never change them. If only
they would keep their minds open for
reception of new truths, the world
would be happier. The spirit of being
truthful and accurate leads to moral
fervor. A man should follow out
things based on. real, moral fervor.
With all the political frauds one can-
not believe all is right. If he sees that
politics are conducted wrongly, he
should want to correct them.
Verify quotations before trying to
use them. Think and speak .correctly
and you will have much of the scholar-
ly spirit. If you do, you have the
right mind necessary to discern be-
tween the true and the false. It is
only too true that men do not think
but merely rearrange their prejudices.
If more people realized the need of
scholarly spirit, colleges would be a
great deal better. A college may not
send out a senior class composed of
men who all have this spirit, but the
few who have it will help the world
immensely and do more for it than
'he rest of the class. Men without
scholarly spirit are likely to fail. A
man who goes through college with-
out finding it has lost the purpose of
college.
The first meeting of the freshmen
who are trying out for the editorial
board of the Orient was held at the
Sigma Nu house on Thursday evening.
Dec. 1st. At the meeting, Donald
Parks, editor-in-chief, explained the
policy of the editorial board for pre-
vious years and instructed the men to
get their assignments for the next is-
sue^ qf the paper.
Much interest is being manifested
in the Orient this year with 10 men out
from the freshman class, showing an
increase over last year's tryouts.
One thousand and ten dollars a year
not including clothes, travel expenses,
vacation costs, or personal luxuries, is
a "careful budget" for a student at
Wesleyan.—The Tech.
The Class of 1875 American History
Prize Kssay competition has been an-
nounced by Assistant Professor Beale.
|
This prize, consisting of the annual
:
income of ,*3,000, was founded bv the
j
late William J. Curtis, LL.D., of the
Class of 1X75. It will be awarded to
!
the student who writes the best essay
I and passes the best examination on
one of the assigned subjects.
The subjects chosen this year are:
(1) Jefferson as a Social Reformer
j
and (2) The Principle of Reciprocity
in American Diplomacy. The essay
that won the prize last year was The
| History of Freedom of Speech in
America written by Maurice Graves
:
'28.
These essays serve to arouse among
I
the undergraduates original research
! work on interesting history topics.
\
The prize is open to any student who
j
wishes to write. Anyone interested
may see Mr. Beale for particulars.
Already several have applied to enter




The largest number of .warnings
since 1922 was issued at the recent re-
view in classes. There were 60 major
warnings and 116 minor warnings.
However, the average is not notably
above that of former years for the
College has a larger student body than
ever before. The fraternities are
listed as follows: Zeta Psi 1, Chi Psi
2, Delta Upsilon and Sigma Nu 3,
Kappa Sigma and Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon 4, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Psi.
Theta Delta Chi 5, Alpha Delta Phi
6, Psi Upsilon 10, and Non-Fraternitv
14.
Of 374 football players chosen by
Walter Camp on his ail-American
teams, only 15 are now football
coaches, The Dartmouth has discov-
ered. Nothing is said of the other
359, so having seen a few ex-football-
ers out of college, we are left to th?
conclusion that the other stars .are
pumping gasoline. Mr. Rockefeller
should be praised not only for his gifts
to American education, but also for
his gifts to American educated.—The
New Student.
Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell of the
Knglish Department was the speaker
j
at the third regular meeting of the
I Wiscasset Woman's club on the Fri-
I
day afternoon of Nov. 18. His sub-
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Haverford is the Intercollegiate
champion of the United States in
cricket. It is the only college where












£gRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
>our individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
Brisk Brothers
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY








WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1927. NO. 20
SIR WILFRED T. GRENFELL
TO SPEAK IN OHAPEL SUNDAY
NEW RULES PASSED MORE DISCUSSIONS fllPICTM AC PT AVQ TWTQ YP A P
BY STUDENT COUNCIL ARE PLANNED BY THE LnftWliUAO r^IOiniJ5 I UAlt
FOR SCHOLARSHIP CUP
j
Y.M.C.A. COMMITTEE WRITTEN BY UNDERGRADUATES







Sophomore elections will be held
in Memorial Hall Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. loth, at 7 p. m.
MEET BEING HELD
A real feature is scheduled for!
Bowdoin men next Sunday, the eigb*-
eenth of December, wher. Kir Wilfred
T. Grenfell, .-elebiated Missionary,
surgeon who has done Blkreh to im-
prove living conditions in the Labra-'. FRESHMAN TRACK.
dor, will address the student body 'as'
chapel speaker.
J
Dr. Grenfell, who has etfUtly ljKreii
,
: High
knighted by his King for kneritoricjusl
work in the service of hamtftity, was!
born Feb. 2K, 1865. FducaUd at Marl
borough, Oxford, and London hospi-
tal, this young doctor was the ,'ifst
man to fit out a hospital ship for the
North Sea fishermen. On lli.s meTcy-
ship he cruised the sea wirli the flfeetn
tmr many years, his voyaged extending
from as- far south as the !!'>ay of Bis j semi-finals and finals of the 440.
(,.!
Christian
At the last meeting of the Student i tion has made plans for a







discussion groups to be held at some- !
what regular intervals throughout
the college year. The two already
held at the Sigma Nu and D.K.K.
houses have proved very successful
and indicate that the attention of the
student body, as a whole, has been
aroused. The first discussion, on "Ke-
The rules in ligion and Philosophy," led, it will be
remembered, by Professor Gray, Oct.
Time Student Plays Have Been Produced
On
track
Friday, Dec. it, the freshman
meet got under way with the
running off of the 40-yard dash, the
. shot-put and the trials for the 440-
i yard run. The following afternoon the
competition was in the broad and high
j jumps, the 35-pound weight and the
Council the rules for the new Schol
arship Cup were drawn up and ap-
proved This cup was put into compe-
tition last year, and the non-frater-
nity group as well as the different
houses is eligible. The first semes-
ter ended with the June of the pa<t
year, and the cup was won by the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity
part are as follows:
"The cup shall be won permanently 1 25th, was only equalled in animation
when won for three consecutive sem-
j
by the second, on "The American




"It shall be a five-year cup, and ifi Another smoker, the subject of
j
not won by the above rule at the end which has not yet been fully decided,
(
of five years (February, 1981) it shall ; >
"•""'
This week, Thursday evening,
WNYC will broadcast the celebra-
tion of the 25th anniversary of the
Maine Society of New York. Gov.
Ralph O. Brewster, President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Senator Arthur
R. Gould, and Congressman Carroll
L. Beedy will speak.
The following are the casts select-
led for the three Christmas plays:
Crocodile
First pilgrim J. Flint
! Second pilgrim R. K. Stone






IS TO GIVE PLAY
Late 229
. ..O. S. Pettingill, Jr.
. Lewis Stone
L. A. Morgan
. . . E. P. Lord
go to the house or group having won
it the most number of semesters during
that period of years, any tie being de-
cided by the numerical average."
cay to as far north as Iceland. Hel The dash was run in 15 heats, and
was one of the foremost Amies in the 'several semi-finals. Excitement was
movement to establish homes for *earthigh as the final heat came on. Kach
men on land, and arranged for the di.-f.jualifying man had excellent time in
patching of mission ships to tbfri.i'Jhis respective heat. In the closest
while <>n sea. In ls!<2, he wentj ta^dash this year, Burke finally flew
Labrador where he has Iveii more " across the tape a winner over Yancey
than instrumental in bettering sail 1 -* try mere inches. It was difficult to
tary conditions and where he has built-* place the other men exactly when
four hospitals, opened a ciiain of u-yharely two feet separated the first
operative stores, founded 4m orphan-^ from the last man.
age and built a school. <»* 1912, h<*\, Soon after, Burke performed with
founded a seaman's institute at St.; the shot, which placed him as double
Johns, X. F. In recognition of hi.- (winner for the day. Gray also suc-
services for mankind, he was- given !m reeded in putting the iron to no small
l Honorary Fellowship in the College tortextent—nearly equalling Burke's put.
Surgeons of America in U»l">. During; Saturday proved the more exciting
the World War, he served with th-.'tday. All minds were centered on the
Harwd Surgical Unit in France. Sir 'final of the 440 which, again, as the
Wilfred Grenfell possesses honorary* dash, was predicted to be fast and
degrees from Harvard, Williams and: close. At the crack of the gun Yan-
Toronto and in addition, is a member ^cey took the lead and never let up the
of many notable honorary organize-
-pace until he crossed the finish line,
tions. He has written not £ few book- i with Tipple and Wingate at his heels,
about his life-work, among which arc: This was beyond a doubt the most
"Tales of the Labrador," "Labrador '. spectacular race of the season.
Days," and "The Autobiography of {i Other bright lights in the compe-
Labrador Doctor." tition were Taylor, who took the broad
His subject next Sunday Will be hisajump and second in the high jump;
work in the Labrador, and it is hope£-|Hopkins, who led the field of high
that all who can possibly dOI jo will lx'^jumpers; while Burke became a triple
present to hear him As h5s talk i» fyinner by taking the weight throw,
only open to members of trie college^ Every freshman on the squad was
community, it is an opportunity whief Vompelled to compete in practically
should not be neglected. j""aJJ the events in order that Magee
—
-^eould find material for the coming
PROGRAM FOR GLEE if****- The high point scorer in this
put,, Ic, *vvA«-v/am»raett wlH receive the Magee Trophyi LUoia AaMJlM LD.'and the highest 10 will receive rib-
GYM TEAM UNDERWAY
NO SCHEDULE AS YET
Several Tentative Meets are Planned
But None Definitely Scheduled
The Gym team has started practice
with an enrollment of 12 men who are
credited with their attendance and
with nine others who practice volun-
tarily. The apparatus, consisting ofl follows-
high, horizontal, and parallel bars,
' Morri s Grave
flying rings, and a horse is in good ; gl,tt> Richard'
condition ready for the development | an(j ' Lew j s a
of an excellent team.
The squad is divided into sections
of six which meet five times a week
under. the able supervision of Profes-
sor Means. From Stewart, the cap-
tain in the past season, and from
Leavitt, another veteran, fine record;;
are expected. The new members arc
appearing well and everything seem-
to indicate a successful season.
No definite schedule has been de-
vised- as yet, but plans have been made
to meet the Mass. Institute of Tech
nology sometime in February, and to
is to be held soon after Christmas
vacation. Although the first ones have
been led by members of the faculty, it
is planned to have other speakers, out-
side the college, who are authorities
on their particular subject. Another
plan, which has been projected and
will probably be carried through, is
to have an open forum of more than
one day; that is, one evening there
will be a speaker and the following
night, a discussion. This plan has met
with a good deal of success in other
colleges, stimulating student thoug'it
on current matters.
The joint committee in charge of
arranging these informal smoker-dis-








participate in a meet at Dartmouth,!
at a date not yet determined. It Is
hoped that two or three men from the
team may be sent to the Intercollegi-
ate contest held near the end of BR
season.
James Flint, freshman. The sopho
m >res have no representative.
Letters have been written to vari-
I ous prominent speakers, and although
no definite ones have as yet beea
chosen, it is felt that those who final-
ly can be prevailed upon to speak will
prove to be most interesting and au-
;
thoritative. It is hoped that one >f
I
these smokers will take place every
; month. If they all prove as attractive
j
and as animated as the first ones,
i
many enjoyable evenings can be seen
in store for the student body.
The annual play of the Classical
club, the date of which will be an
nounced later, is to lie given at th i
Cumberland theater this year. It has
been given a place on the College Cal-
endar by the Student Council, and no
other event will be carded for this
day. There will be no admission
charge, and tickets may be secured
from the ticket committee by appliea
tion in advance.
The heads of the various commit-
tees are as follows: Managerial, R.
D. Wilks '2!>, Psi U; Cast, R. Rob-
inson '2!». Beta; Music, J. W. Riley
".10, Alpha Delt.
. Professor Means is coaching the
play, and the music is to be writte.i
by Professor Wass. The original of
this play was written by Aristoph-
anes, and is called "The Clouds." Th"


























Larger Schedule This Year Titan Eve:
Before—Prize Song to be "Broken
Melodv"
_
bons. The events to be run the first








just been announced bv Nat Greene,, %,, i 11
, , ,
*..',' SJiowell.
the manager of that organization. Jhe.J . }>L,)a ,l ju
jfeixth,
The finals of the Bowdoin Inter-
scholastic Debating League were post-
poned from last Friday and will be
held this Friday in the debating room
<>f the library, liy reason of victories
in the preliminary debates, Edward
Little High school of Auburn, Deering
High school of Portland, and Bruns-
lash—I.urke, Yancey, Mor- wil . k hjk1 , Sl h„,,l are eligible to corn-
Gray, Taylor, Tipple. p«, t ,. for tn ,. league championship and
Burke, Gray, Lippincott. th «. ( . U1 , offered by the Bowdoin De-
bating Council. Edward Little with a
veteran team is the favorite to win th"
championship. The cup was won last
year by Deering.
Ma the winner, as to date no
enough points to clinch it.




3',-pound weight- -Burke, Morrell, FIRST ORGAN RECITAL OF
YEAR GIVEN LAST SUNDAY
U 'NEW BOOK SETS ARE BEING
mp—Taylor, Gray, Klei-
CIUD this year will have a Miuch morv ^backer, Hawkes, Morrell, Appleton.
diversified and extended* itindrarv thanJ Hiph jump—-Hopkins, Taylor tie
ever before. In less than a mo^th thv > r third : "'PP' ' Clark ' an<1
first recital will be presented ill PorU
land on Jan. 13, l!t2s. F<t>rtV-seven ',.
men will make the trip, which jjulu.le. j-astman. Gray, L.ppmcott.
of course the instrumental U well u,< 440-yard run-Yancey, Tipple, Win-
the Glee Club members. i-.o^s.^. ?
«ate, Allen, Hayes, Rogers.
Wass is working extremely hard tf«
!SSirr«£^ i Aa!""E" "!" KE'",,NG" Professor Wass Gives First In
ular activities cease, but a f» w weeks > There have just arrived at the li-
later on Feb. IK, a concert Will be held 'brary a group of approximately 47
at Iiewiston. A week later Bowdouj jybboks. About 32 are to be placed on
will !>»• represented in the New Eugj (display in a few weeks in the Reading
land Glee Club Contest which »« to M- «Hoom until they are consigned to then-
held in Boston, Feb. 24, at Symphony vshe'.ves, where it is hoped that not too
Hall. On the next day the ifniversitj flnuch dust will collect on them before
Club will be entertained, arw Provi* *-ome "book fiend" shall open them up.
deuce will also 1m- visited on the sam<« » In glancing over some of these new
trip. Returning home from I'.ostoii editions one is fascinated by their de-
they will enliven the Sophoanofe Hop Rightful choice and their pleasing
of Feb. 2\ with several 8pp«opriati Vrariety. The three new books of
selections. The intervening t'me bef *heebe's, The Arcturus Adventure,
tween the Hop and the Sprirg Trip, *1 heasant Jungles, and Jungle Days,
which occurs during Easter vacation,, ''fere there. Glimpses of Unfamiliar
will be broken with two er.gaeemcntj *lapan by the brilliant Japanese lee-
at Augusta, March 15, anil ilangoi*, <tyrer, Lafcadio Hearn. The Cords of
Match 16, respectively. The Spring ^Vanity, and, The Rivet in Grandfa-
Trip is to lie inaugurated with a re; 'vther's Neck, by James B. Cobell should
cital in Quincy on March 30. f hmver.s, Wove quite entertaining, especially
Philadelphia, and then Nov. York ai< .Oie latter work. Even Will Rogers
the other cities where concerts will b<* ha- his contribution in his humorous
given. The Easter Trip will bring t* /Elections, Letters of a Self-made
a conclusion the present schedule of <l)iplomate to his President, which ha-
tl e Glee Club.
. Enad an extremely long run in—no, not
This year's itinerary i- osiHcially y>iew York, merely in the Saturday
tine, and all the members are working Evening Post. And then there is thi
-
Much interest is being manifested
by the several fraternities in this
year's inter-fraternity basketball race.
Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma in par-
ticular seem to be making strong bids
for the chief honors, there being eleven
men in each house who have chosen
this sport to fulfill their Winter ath-
letic requirement. In addition, there
is a fairly good representation from
the other houses and from the non
fraternity group. Besides these men
who have elected this sport, there ai"
not a few freshmen and upper-class-
men "officially" out for some other
form of athletics who are using the
courts frequently when "house teams''
hold practice.
. .. A. E. Foster





. . R. L. Brown
...W. S. Morrell
. .M. Hawthorne
Chaerephon J. Coult, Jr.
Slave L. I). Drinkwater
.
First student ....'.. E. G. Buxton '2 -
Four students, R. C. Adams '2'J, Fer
-.al"! '30, w. P. Harvey T&, R. F.
Sweetser '2!»
Supernumeraries, H. A. Davison '30,
G. Sophos '30, and H. V. Stiles '30
Chorus, W. L. Cobh "28, C. F. Farley
'30, J. V. Knapp '2!>, E. L. Leech
'2!i. Longfellow '30, J. W. Riley "30.
C. H. Shacklev *29, P. M. Smith '2!'.
G. W. Soule '3(K




a Series of Recitals-
Many Enjoy Unusually Good Program
Last Sunday evening at 7.30 Ed-
ward Hames Wass, associate pro-
fessor of music and College organist,
gave the first of a series of organ re-
citals to take place at intervals,
throughout the year. The program
was well balanced, presenting an ar-
tistic unity of musical compositions to
an audience which completely filled
the chapel.
Professor Wass played the follow-
ing numbers:
Three Handel Pieces
Fugue in F Minor-
Gavotte and Musette
Air in F Major
Transcription of Sullivan's Hymn-!








hard to make the





U' on the road, of w hit h nu >iU
10 are in the Instrumental !ub. Th •
prize song of the year io "Broken
Melody." and the choice song is "In
I'icardie." Both will be sung ««t every
concert.
h<w'ag pos* intensely interesting book, "Old Man"
<.y that all * .'are's Talks |o College Men, which
are nticipating as a clever, accurate, and informative
lumero s. trips in '.discussion on college in general, and
\p;iro\ >' Ltn. |y 40 'fraternities in particular. Marion Le
th • clu-i s it-will yi-toy Burton, president of the Univer-
f Michigan, commends high!ihouj y^ity 01 -Michiga ly





On the Seven Day Shelf there will
Jbji placed three {days of George Ber-
vkrd Shaw, Heartbreak House, An-
^drocles and the Lion, and Overruled
Pygmalion. The widely talked of
*t-.\el of Gertrude Atherton, The Im-STANDING Tt.) DA I L feoortal Marriage, should prove an ac-





... ., •bowerfully appealing story is that ofWith t:v, pomts to then- credit, P.si
.j.()wH , Th(ima ,- Qouat Luchner, th •
I p.-ilon won the fall track mjf.'t. Sec <;,.;, I>,. v il. And then those extraordin-
ond place was claimed by Delft Kappa ri*fy works of George Moore have been
psilon gaining three p..m'
-
ll.e long soccer toufaundkiht
"ii l>\ Beta Theta Pi. Z»'t.% p-
was
and!
appa Sigma tied for sec
xi a game to play this off
•
-r tie. The points w<
Ittally between then.. >n>
» ! ding was: Betas, :< (><»•








^procured, njmiely; Avowals, which re-
ceived >ucn world-wide note and crit-




yij which many modern literal
i;id their productions are
n<l Celebrated Lives. Only a few
cears back did Avowals appear m
America a- limited edition. Moore'-
Veorka are worth anyone's time an I
v-
x
'.rouble to secure them.
Tone Picture—"Paulu
1. Saul rages against the Christian
2. On the way to Damascus
3. Receives his sight and is con-
verted
Scherzo in D' Minor Woodman
Improvisation on "Pilgrims" . .Calve
r
Fantasie Symphonique Cole
Especially representative of Han-
del's work was the group which Pro
feasor Wass chose for his program.
The difficult "Fugue in ¥ Minor"
was a most pleasing number. The
pedal work and rapid fingering showed
a masterly technique which in no way
dominated but which lent to the ren-
dition of the piece a true and beauti-
ful expression.
The second number of the Handel
group was a light and gay gavotte
combined with a simple but charming
musette. Professor Wass most con-
vincingly proved the adequacy of the
organ as a medium for all musical
moods.
The "Air in F Major," also by Han-
del was a pure melody built into a
composition which was astonishing
for its unity and beauty. The puritv
and intensity of organ tones were evi-
dent to a high degree.
Of a more imposing character and
demonstrative nature was the elabor-
ate Transcription of Sullivan's Hymn
Tune, "Onward Christian Soldiers" bv
Whitney. Reed notes of
simplicity, grandiose effects
were all used in the development
the well known hymn.
The immortal "Berceuse" from
Jocelyn by Godard was played in i
manner which brought out all the
beautiful qualities of the piece and to
many was one of the most enjoyable
of the program.
The domestic tone pictures from
"Paulas" by Mailing were striking
and most effectively played. The
vividness of music as a descriptive
medium could be no better shown.
The program was brought to a close
by a Scherzo in I) Minor by Wood-
man and an Improvisation on "Pil
grims" by Caliper which utilized th-




Mailing, and delightful. The final
"Fantasie Symphonique" by
majestic and played in a
manner.
Professor Wass deserves the high-
est of praise for his recital which
founds an institution which will give
the students at Bowdoin an oppor-
tunity to listen often to sine of the
greatest of musical instruments.
Second Year Bowdoin Delegate Has
Attended National Convention
Edward F. Dana '2!', was chosen by
the Student Council last Thursday to
represent P.owdoin at the annual con-
vention of the National Student Fed-
eration of the United States. The
meeting takes place this week and i-
being held at Lincoln, Neb. This is
the second year that Mowdoin has sent
a delegate to the convention. Walter
Whittier '27 having attended it last
winter. At this meeting a majority
of the colleges, universities, and insti-
tutions of the country are represented,
and it offers a splendid chance for an
exchange of undergraduate ideas
Prominent educationalists speak and
college problems are discussed. Sug-
gestions are made for the solution of
these problems, and a vote is take i
upon these. Thus a representative un-
dergraduate opinion of the whole
country is obtained on many impor-
tant questions.
The Student Council is desirous of
picking a man who is interested in
such work and who will be able to
bring back to college a clear idea of
great college problems and of their
most favorable remedies. For this
reason a member of the Junior class
is preferable, as he is in closer touch
with the student body for a longer
period of time than a Senior would be





Warden H. Davis, Jr.
Servant i. .W. P. McKown; Jr.
Mrs. Haider ...Mrs. D. C. Stanwood
P.eryl Miss Marian Hildreth
Main! Morse Miss Emily Randall
An Incident in the Private Life of
Helen of Troy
Menelaus . \. R. D. Willis
Orestes G. Larcom
Adeimantus King
Helen Mrs. Carleton C. Young
Hermione Miss Beatrice Senter
There are several new and note
worthy features about these plays.
For one thing, it is the first time that
student productions have been used at
Christmas, a fact which points out
that these plays, written by budding
student playwrights, are meritorious
and indicate a revival of literary life
in the college. Too, it is noted that
the female rotes are to be Dlayed by-
women ; this has not been a custom in
the past.
The first play, "Crocodile," is an
original one-act production from the
pen of E. R. Mossman '28. The second,
"Late 225)." by D. M. Osborne '28, is
a dramatization from the no'-el of
John Galsworthy. The third, as the
title suggests, is taken from the page-
of that much discussed and very pop-
ular creation of John Erskine's, "The
Private Life of Helen of Troy." W.
Gilbert Kellett '27, wh.> is taking a
course in business training with the
General F.leotrir Company "t SeUe-nec-
tady. wrote this play.
A very capable group of coaches has
been secured for these plays. Pro-
fessor Gray is seeing to it that "Croc-
odile" is properly handled; Webster
Browne is outdoing himself in behaif
of "Late 22'.'"; and the guiding hand
of E. M. Fuller bespeaks the suefeess
of "Helen of Troy." )
H. A. Render has been working on
the scenery for these plays, and the
praiseworthy results he has produced
attest his ability. The managerial
corps, Sydney llird, John Ames and
Carter Gilliss, are working long and
hard at their respective tasks.
The whole cast is putting vim into
its work. Everyone is enthusiastic
and confident. And, as a result, the
plays are coming along in excellent
shape. If success is really measured
by effort, the plays are bound to make
a stir, and will be received with ac-
claim by members of the college and
people of the town.
STUDENTREFERENDUM
ON HOCKEY QUESTION






U. OF M. FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE IS GIVEN
HOCKEY TEAM GETS ON ICE
FOR FIRST TIME THIS YEAH
Some of the members of the hockey
team were able to use their skates for
the first time on Friday afternoon
when they found some ice on a pond
near the Harpswell road. No scrim-
mage or real practice took place, but
to have been able to skate at all made




Tne rink will not lie flooded unless
some very cold weather comes before
Christmas. To have the water not
sink into the ground it is necessary to
have six or seven inches of frost. A-
there are only three or four at pres-
ent, it will be some time before there
are the three or four more. In the
meantime the squad will practice
the gym and skate on the
u.-ed on Friday.
The football schedule for the Uni-
versity of Maine was recently an
nounced with Yale as a new contest-
ant. For the first time in many years
they will play the University of New
Hampshire before the State Series.
The schedule follows:







At the last meeting of the Student
Council, held Dec. Nth, it was unani-
mously voted to propose the following
question for a referendum of the A.
S. B. C: "Should Hockey be Made a
Major Sport'.'" In way of explana-
tion this would mean that the hockey
letter men would have the privilege of
wearing the straight "B," along with
those of football, baseball, and track.
With this change hockey would be rec-
ognized as an important sport and
more recognition would be given to
those men winning letters for their
work. This is a question for the stu-
dent body to decide. The referendum
will take place on the first Thursday
after the Christmas vacation, Jan. 5th,
1928, at the Gym. Voting will be






The first meeting of the Deutsche)
Verein club was held on Friday the
'Jth, at 7 o'clock in the evening at
Professor Ham's house on Hath
street.
Riley of the D.K.K. house gave an
interesting talk on his bicycle trip
through Germany last summer. After
Hiley's speech the remainder of the
evening was passed in singing Ger-
man drinking songs, demonstrated by
Dr. Schumann.
A meeting of freshmen Interested
in trying out for the assistant man-
agers of hockey was called in Hen
Houser's office on Friday, Dec 9. Here
the freshmen were given a brief out
line of what was expected from them.
It is the duty of all to take care of th-
equipment. The rest of the work is
divided between them so that no great
burden may be thrust on one man.
At the end of the season two men
will Ix- , .-elected for the assistant
sophomore managers. These will In-
chosen by the vote of the senior man-
ager, the junior manager, the two
Sophomore managers, and the coach.
Thus far, J. Hlunt, F. Neat, C. Knox,
and VV. Ham>ay have reported, and :t
"is/ hoped that one from each house
may apply. Work will begin very-
soon because, the hockey team is al-
ready on the ice although they are not
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
are now ready
It is time to get your order in for personal
greeting cards
F. W. Chandler & Son
Dana M. Swat. fJ»
The college has just received' One of the most interesting of the
word of the death of Charles Herbert Bowdoin bookplates was made for one
Dunning at Brownville, on Aug. 28th. [of the most unusual of the library ^™"™^^^^^™^^™
* » « endowment funds. :_£L_:— . ... .
'81—J. O. P. Wheelwright, one of! 0n Jul .v *• lx75 . General Hubbard, . , ' '
the leaders of the Minneapolis bar, ; made a «I»osit of .*100 in a savings
!
tne JuvenlIe attaches to it, and it U i who are unable to include certain
and member of the law firm of Wheel - bank an<i wrote on the last page „f ' sPe.n ally "ttmg in more ways than : iH)Ursps on tneir program.s t-«»ultl by
wright, Hoke and Benson, died on Nov tn< " Pass bo<,k: "I have made this de- at 'j™** ™* to mln<1 that tht' ***»« | "vagabonding" gain an insight into
Business Manager! 1, after a long illness. Mr. Wheel- Poslt of * 100
'm
.*mW^KJ°^JS. *°? I ^JnT?!!? ~?!L,?*^!2!S5f!, _ _ :| some <>f the outstanding principles of
that subject in preparation for the
Clarence H. J. Ut*.-.)i! '28
Gorham H. S«Mti *!» . . ; ; * "....". Assistant Manager ! wright was 66 years old and had been Tom ! one >'Par °!d **&? 30 > i 875') an<1 ^^fUL b?y ilsh"u 1ld contribute in |
ruhliKhcl ,.v, 'j V. .^iti.-«.hiv^) U rinK the College Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
All mn'ril-ue .r, »ml r„ai|ii£rcirations should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
night preceding the • !•• of' p*jrTJi. ation. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Ch.cf in; /dn-oinihle ;f«rl the editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. All r..|ii>r:.r.i.at:nrtji Wgarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Mihm, •. of the &MNM* t'uljl'shing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
advance. ' | v
i *
hntt. "41 <;* K'C-ii.ri^uss matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine.
\*ws Editor for This Issue
• » William B. Mills '29
.
Assistant Manager; for 44 years an attorney. He was intend that it and whatever I may add P«*tuity to the education of many older gt.neral examination,
reedgnized as an authority in the field to it; from time t() time shaU accumu- bo >'s - , Another value of this innovation be
of corporation law. 'ate for his benefit and be his. My pur- i a " U' , >'°"r^* . comes apparent in the aid it could rive
• , * I pose is to add $100 each vear and so
j
TOE LIBRARIAN.
make a fund for his education. Thorn- 7 December, 1927.
as H. Hubbard."
Young Thomas Hubbard died on the 'HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
7th of March, 1879, and the fund, be- 1 TO HOLD CONFERENCE HERE
'87—Arthur Wellesley Perkins of
Farmington, died on Sept. 2!).
to students who are trying to choose
their major subject. It might even
gan for his education, remained in
:
\ol. I Ml. \\ erin<rstla y, December 14, 1927. No. 20
Change?
\The War Memorial
Out- noble college, 'already thrice-blessed, is to have next a
memorial to h r sons *hp gave up their lives willingly or unwill- KvSlSe eTlIelen of Troy?" whS
"
ingly in the V»Hid Wjj.r. Such a remembrance is expected and i j s one of the Christmas plays, is tak-j
1 at ft*t a poor expression of our debt to them, jjf *gS^*e£S£? ^"^ **praiseworthy
Yet there is something.| strangely incongruous about the proposed | Schenectady," N\ V
objet d'arf. It is to be, we are told, a magnificent flagpole of stately
proportions, <vith a huge bronze base designed by the best possible
sculptor. T.Kk whole wtlkbe placed in a prominent position on the
campus, \vhr.v tor yeas * to come it will serve as a constant re-
minder that w« won! the war. The torch of learning will undoubt-
edly be provided with a?socket just underneath themonstrous flag.
And aside from providing a sentimental subject for freshman
themes, (he thing will d:> no good whatsoever.
Bat r.owdoin is hot 'the only college to be troubled thus. Har-
vard is even ,iow fighting off the well-meaning, but misguided at-
tempts oi thus*' who \vj$h to tear down her historic chapel and
erect in its place a hujrttnew church with all modern sanitary con-
veniences. I>ik« t.ti the Lampoon'* regrettable loss of influence the
proponent* <>f the church are finding the battle easier than it
might luive bq&L « ;
Out of tlie maze of Arguments Wesleyan has drawn the most
intelligent plan. Thenvis'now offered in the curriculum there a
course in the causes ant| prevention of war. In this course all the
important wars in history are taken up and studied with a view
to finding method < of prevention of future wars. A student tak-
ing this < ourst would gain information and ideas of real value;
things which are only Wo sadly lacking in these days of big navies
and the ''Anglo—rujpam s»-,menace"
The establishment
ffi. a similar course at Bowdoin with the
money which ws intehjled to be used for a flagjiole would be, if
not the best rnewUrOal Ui Jiowdoin's war-dead, at least an infinitely
superior one to tiie promised object of admiration and awe. The
course would teac'h a few of the citizens of these United States
something of what war Actually is and how much it costs in men,
money, materials, and'the advancement of civilization. It would
spend less tim,e r^givttMtg past wars and more time in showing
from them hop future \;mes may be prevented. It would be a
memorial of thf? n«>% sori :—dynamic and progressive, for it would
do much to ••limmato ti)o necessity for future memorials in the
same subject I - ]'<
\\ J. M. C.
John A. Aspinwall '2"), a member of
the Reta Theta Pi house is teaching t"he bank untouched until after the' i „ connection wit the visit of the
at Arnold 1 reparatory school m Pitts- deaths of both General and Mrs. Hub-, Yale swimming coach, Mr. Kiphurth,Duign, la. bani i n 1;)22, being unwilling to use with the Yale aquatic team for th-
* *
.
* it for any ordinary purpose, the sur- opening of the pool, the athletic de-
Con«!:nii; communication by radii viving sisters and brother conceived partment is conducting a two-day con-
the idea of establishing a hook fund ference of high school principals and
at the library of their father's college, athletic directors of the State under
With the fund, now amounting to the leadership of Mr. Kiphurth on the
$.W>7, came a bookplate, designed subject of bodv-building. The Yale
and engraved by the American Bank swimming coach also has charge of
Note Co., and bearing a portrait of body-building at that university and is
Thomas Hubbard and the dates of his considered a national authority on the
birth and death together with the subject.
~ imes of the Jjjnd and the Library. a conference on this subject p an
innovation in this State which Pr.>-
i
-feasor Roland Cobb think
'is maintained with Donald I!. MacMil-
lan who is in northern Labrador con-
ducting an expedition sent by the Fiejd
Museum of Natural History of Chi-
cago.
* * *
W. Gilbert Kellett '27, who wrote
the one-act play "An Incident in th<
be made useful for selecting courses
for the ensuing year.
A third concrete value is that of
presenting a medium by which stu-
dents may become acquainted with
all the instructors in the college
rather than the few they encounter in
their own courses, thereby building up
a stronger hand between faculty and
student body. The student is very
rare who even recognizes all the dif-
ferent members of the faculty when





Albert F. Gould, Howdoin 'OK, is
president of the New Kngland Gren-
fell association.
"Chuck" Morrill? Paul Palmer and
Boding Carter, all of the Class of '27,;
stopped at their respective houses last
'
Saturday night, on their return home
from the Rhodes Scholarship Kxani-
inations held at Augusta.
\ ll<>c3:< u As a Major Sport
Annually ahd about -this time of year, there are always to be :
heard on the campus vojies decrying the fact that hockey is not a
so-called major spt*rt atjBowdoin and urging that a change in the
status of the Activity Ik: effected. This year the cry has again
been heard and }t hasrbeon urged that the matter receive the
affirmative deeisinn of whatever organization should consider it.
In an attempt jto reflect: jvhat is felt to be undergraduate opinion
on the matter, .the httl*- pilluence that this column exerts is there-
fore pledged toi the s.upic-rt of the ideaJ The time was never more
ripe, it would met*, forljfckey to be elevated from the list of minor
sports to a pljju-c alongside football, track, and baseball. Some
forty-odd men ha.v elecjed to participate in hockey this winter—
as many, it is sate to s$y, as were out for football this fall, and
more, we dart- predict, $han will answer the baseball call in the
spring. This fact alon^jattests to the popularity of hockey from
a competitive gtaidpokro Add to it the established fact that the
underjrradualf'lxidy as Kjwhole has in the past exhibited a marked
interest in hoctey as 'spectators, and it should suffice to prove that
the interest injhoeke.v i a in real one and a great one. With condi-
tions as !hey a|v, ho--kedcan in the future become even more sue-'
cessful it it is giv&i mpaus by being made a major sport.
This year, and morerso, it would seem, than ever before, Bow-
doin has been well represented in the various daily papers of the
Stat3 and of New KiMaJul. There are several reasons why this is
excellent. In the fh*t tjiace, a college, no less than any other or-
ganization, net ds to :>( Advertised. And one of the simplest meth-
ods of obtaining this publicity is by recording in the daily press
the activities :^t th'ejinsiitutiofi. Secondly, by such publicity the
alumnus very cas ; l>' obtains a certain contact with the college that
otherwise wouM be diflfcult to secure. That Bowdoin should be
attaining such publicity is well worth while. In the future, a






















































































JULV 30.IB74.-MARCM 7. ID'9
THOMAS HUBBARD
• FOND •
Attention is called Co two new por-
will work a . '
great amount of good. The conference traits now shown on easels in the
is scheduled to begin on Friday, Jan. Sculpture Hall of the Walker Art
S, and to extend over to Saturday, <ul- • Huilding.
minating in the swimming exhibition! The first, received Dec. 2nd,' as a
at the formal opening of the new pool beqoest from the late Frederick Hun:
that afternoon. As the invitations to Appleton, Bowdoin ix<;4, and trustee
the high school men have just be"n of the college, is a portrait of fudge
sent out, and no replies received, com- John Francis Appleton, Class of I860.
plete plans have not as yet been made. It was painted by William E. Willard,
Full details will appear in the Orient who had the distinction of being the
of next week. only American artist to whom Jenny
Lind sat while in the States. He paint-
BENEFITS OF ,Mi many of the fe*fiB* n,en ,,f •»«
"VAGABONDING"
ARE EXPLAINED
While there are no restrictions as to
ed
time.
The second, received Dec. !'th, as a
gift from Mrs. Curtis, is a portrait of
the beloved friend and benefactor of
'
— the town and of the college, the late
The fact may not have impressed William J. Curtis, Class of 1S75. and
itself upon some that "sitting in" on trustee of the college. The portrait
a course which one does not include was painted by William M. Chase
on his regular curriculum may be a (1849-1916), eminent artist in the
fine way in which to broaden hi.* class with Duveneck and John Alexan-
i
the kind of books to be purchased knowledge for the general examinu- der. The portrait of President Hyde
from the income of the Thomas "Hub- tion which all seniors must take be- by John Alexander hangs in the Bppe;
bard Fund, it is distinctly understood fore graduation. As a condensed hall of the college library. The very
that they shall contribute to a high form of the smattering of knowledge distinguished portrait by" Chase is a
sense of dignity and ethical standards, which one would derive from reading valuable addition to the gamut of
!
A memorial to so youthful a person is an assortment of books, lectures might American paintings owned by Kow-








enough to RUpporl their freight. It is
their preference to be -je^t*! on th-
steps leading to tne forma*, rl'his con-
dition confronting pie i leV* prompt
men necessitates ;lheir spyawjing u|x>n
the floor while main ae.ftsi higher up
remain empty. : %
Students at Indiana University will
not be permitted to drive automobiles
All violators of this rule will be su-
pended from college. Wesleyan, also,
bars sophomores arvl freshmen from
the plutocratic class of car owners
The reason is that "automobiles are
an expensive luxury and considerable
most ambitious e%er attempted by a tlme '* consumed,in keeping the older
Kates team. Seven games will be and cheaper makes in running order
"
nlayed at home. The season will open —The Tech.
Jan. t with the Cabots of Brunswick.
last year Hates won eipht games, lost Dealers in footwear report an inthree, and tied one. The State series crease in the sale of rubber boots
resulted in a tie between Bowdoin and among students of the college as -a r»
»*•*
I
-suit of the recent rainfall.
Bates, Bowdoin's closest rival in
hockey last vear. has seven letter men
-. . >i: t> ignore the fact this year to <tart its sixteen game





OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert and give your olfactory
nerve a treat. Never have you
met an aroma that had so much
come-and-get-it. Some fragrance,
Fellows. And that's just a starter.
Load up and light up. ...
Cool as final exams. Sweet as
passing. Mild as cafe an lait—
mild, but with that rich, full-
bodied flavor that bangs your
smoke-gong right en the nose on
every fire-up. You'll like this long-
burning Prince Albert in the bowl
of a pipe. And how!
One of the first things you
notice about P. A. is that it never
bites your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how wide you
open the smoke-throttle. It is
one tobacco that never wears out
its welcome. You can stoke and
smoke to your heart's content,
with P. A. for packing. Get some
Prince Albert now and get going!
P. A. it told every-
where in tidy red tint,
pound and half-pound




always with every bit
of bite and par<h re-
moved by the Prince
Albert procttt.
Fringe albert
the national joy smoke!




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
VAN CLEVE ANALYZES
THE AMERICAN MIND






Behind the -scenes with Columbus
THERE is a-' forgottta chapter in
the life of Columbus jvhich in its
way had as much to do jvv'jth the dis-
covery of America as the Voyage itself.
We refer to the years spent in prepara-
tion before he set sail
—
yeajs filled with
painstaking studv, planrvuo his voyage
with the aid of what crude maps and
geographical data he could procure.
In telephony, too, the success of each
new development depends v" the years
of intensive research and careful planning
that precede actual construction. Bell
telephone men are continually mapping
out the course of this great industry for
years to come.
The true telephone pioneer is he who
brings vision and initiative to his work
as supervisor, engineer or executive —
and who backs this up with the pains-
taking study needed to crystallize the
dream into the reality.
BELL SYSTEM
%A nation-wide ^tern of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones
V
v
"O U R P I O N I E R I* N G
1
HAS JUST B I UN'
Seven o'clock, Friday evening, Dec.
Hth, found quite a gathering of the
student body at the- D.K.K. House for
the second of the Y.M.C.A. smokers.
After a slight delay occasioned by the
arrival of some tardy enthusiasts, R.
G. Worster introduced the speaker of
j
the evening, Prof. Thomas C. Van
Cleve, who then took over the meet- i
ing for the discussion of the America?)
j
Mind.
Leading up to his subject in a most
jinteresting fashion, Professor Van
Cleve presented some of the more del-
icate shadings of modern Kuropean
politics. Citing the present feeling of
j
misunderstanding prevalent in France
as an example, he stated that the
complexity and bizarrerie of the
j
American mind, in comparison with
' that of European and Asiatic peoples,
: was responsible for the present un-
popular status of the United States
among the many countries of the
world.
Setting out to make his analysis,
Professor Van Cleve presented for
tonsideration these aspects: moral
point of view, prejudices, both poli-
tical and religious, its ideals, its atti-
tude toward outside influence, and its
conception of the state in which it
existed. With regard to the Ameri-
can mind, he announced his intention
of discussing it under the following I
categories: intellectual standpoint, ar-
j
tistic, moral, and political. Before
proceeding to consideration of these
divisions, however, Professor Van !
Cleve stated that the American mind
was a combination of two fundamen-
tal characteristics, both totally diver-
!
sified from the other, namely, the Pur-
itan spirit and that of the Pioneer, j
The former, of course", furnishing the
element of piety, while the latter, that
of extreme practical insight.
In the intellectual field, both these
spirits play an important part. The
|
majority of our colleges, here in th"
|
Hast at least, were founded for th.-
» xpress purpose of farthering re*
ligious development: religious sub-
jects, plus a few general ones, being
j
the only courses offered. This ideal of
j
piety has sometimes sewed to check
free intellectual expression. Then, I
too, evidences of the practical side
;
have crept in, so that today much in-
terest is being evinced in the practical
subjects. For instance, in many sec-
j
ortdary schools, manual training has
been placed on a par with the purely !
cultural subjects. Indeed, .perhaps
the main reason for the indictment '
that America has produced no litera-
tore of outstanding merit, no philoso-
phy, no eminent masters in any line, l
lies in this very fact that the pro- I
priety and practicalness of all things
ate too carefully considered by the
average American. We are able to
accomplish wonders in the application
of a theory, but generally speaking
we have not excelled in contribution to
the advancement of scientific theory.
Michelson of Chicago University is a
recent example of genius achievement.
The Man in the Street, a potent factor
tedeed in American democracy, has lit-




For The Night Life
Smart Tuxedos com-
pletely correct in every
detail. Forty, fifty and
sixty dollars. Vests
from six-fifty to ten.
Jewelry sets from two-








There's at Least] One on Every Hunting Party By BR1GGS
Hl5 MOThc'R N^mFJ? H?r-J\ NJEWTbM
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tx " nu" samce "
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Yoo GET BACK •To TouJto, BoV
•some old Golds.... mot a
<TOOOH iM a CA.RLOAD"
fir*?
M\ & " r
r» *Ai
non- practical and is ever ready with
the query: "What is all this worth?."
thus keeping the intellectual spirit
eternally <>n the defensive. Witness
the rabid attacks on our modern in-
stitutions of learning; witness the
fanaticism of certain quasi-rural dis-
tricts of the Middle West where a
stagnant Puritanism is still strong.
The Opposition to the Darwinian
Theory so manifest in certain com-
munities is an excellent example of a
dormant remnant of this influence.
The singular character of our leg-
islation, the Law of Thou Shalt Not
evidenced by the passage of all types
of prohibitory acts "a la Volstead,"
is another signal characteristic of
Puritanism. These many "Blue
Laws," substituting as they <!<> r«--
pressive measures for what should b<
left-to the discretion of the individual,
is a much-ridiculed Americanism an.
I
is due to a modified, but widely prev-
alent Puritanism. Even the stereo-
typed schoolboy declamations of fair
ly recent years: "The Sword of Punk
er Hill," "Song of Marion's Men,"
"Barbara Freitchie," etc., all super!>
examples of a boastful, intolerant pa-
triotism, have often served to sound
a note of arrogance in our patriotism.
Yet another modern American mental
idiosyncrasy: organization. Rotary
clubs, fraternities—all are expressions
of this spirit, seemingly vital to most
Americans. To get together in a body
and go out to teach our pet doctrine;
to the world in general, seems to be
a widelv prevalent American
ideal."
In conclusion. Professor Van
summed up the American mind
extremely practical, and notwithstand
ing certain temporary indications to
the contrary, a deeply religious one as
well.
During the ensuing discussion;
which was singularly animated. Pro-
fessor Van Cleve added another qual-
ity which he hat! inadvertently passed
over in his discussion: that of senti-
mentality. The American, he believe.;,
IS quite easily touched and somewhat
fickle in its support. This quality has
pared the way for the temporary dis-
solution of the Puritan ideals alluded
to above. Due to this nascent qual-
ity. Professor Van Cleve is of the
opinion that the American mind is at
present in a state of change.
As more than usual interest was
manifested in this smoke talk, it is





value." Then, Dr. Coons quoted the
text. Thinking of human affairs s
possible, here and now. Christ was
thinking of a Kingdom different from
that with which we are concerned. He
wants to give a conception of a King-
dom, unseen and unknown, the King-
dom of Heaven, of a Heaven possible
on earth. In His Sermon on the
Mount, He gives conditions of en-
trance into his Kingdom. "Search and
it shall be given unto you; seek and
ye shall find," He says.
We think Heaven easy of entrance,
something we do not have to work for,
something absolutely free. When
Jesus was speaking, before him lay
i a wide, smooth-paved road, built by
' the skill of the Roman engineers, by
' Roman generals for the rapid trans-
portation of troops and cohorts to the
distant parts of the Empire. Off to
I
His side, coming out of the walls of
! the city through a narrow gate was a
straitened, twisting road. There
1 are two ways to go to Heaven. Chris-
tianity is not a creed, not a ritualis-
tic observance; it is a kind of high
life. The big, broad road is easy to
follow by the unthinking crowds. Off
to the side, the straitened gate and
! narrow path illustrates His way. The
:
greater the soul, the straiter the
]
gate. Entrance into Heaven is an
\
achievement, the greatest achieve-
ment. "He that overcometh shall all
; things inherit." The way into life is
! toil and sacrifice. It takes a spirit
of determination to bold to the road,
to keep sacrificing to the end. We
.
have been inoculated with an easy idea
;
of what He demands. By year after
' year of work we shall succeed. In no
other way can the Kingdom of Heaven
be entered and its joys shared.
A large group of fellows was no-
ticed last Saturday inspecting the list
of mid-year exams. A number of them
were figuring out how long a vacation
thev will have after these are over.
Old Gold
TJte Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
1927. P. Lonllvd Co., E»l.
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER IS
REV. LEROY \V. COONS 07
I.eroy W. Coons, D.D., '07 was the
speaker at last Sunday's chapel ser-
vices. Dr. Coons is superintendent
of the Universalist churches in Massa-
chusetts and was formerly pastor of
the Universalist church in Prunswick.
Dr. Cfons text was, "Strait is
the gate and narrow is the way that
leadeth unto life." He spoke as fol-
lows: "Whether we are good church
men or not, we are grateful to Christ.
What Jesus said was of incalculable
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....
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The honor system at the University i CANON FELLOWES
I
of Southern California has just been
I pronounced a complete failure. One
of the few colleges in the country
where this system in examinations
and student government still prevails
: successfully is Haverford, where it has








Interested Audience Hears Closing
Lectures on Tuesday and Wednesday
Nights
eration without being committed to
paper. The outstanding characteristic
! of folk songs is that they are purely
: melodic—a tune and .nothing but. a
I
tune. The accompaniment does not
J
belong to the folk song, which exists
! in its true form only as a simple mel-
I
ody.
The art song, on the other hand, is
tically every great English musician,"'!
said Canon Edmund H. Fellowes, di-
rector of music in St. George's Chapel, :
Windsor, Eng., in his lecture here on
j
"Tudor Church Music." The lecture
was the second of a series of three on \
the Sixteenth Century Music.
"Tudor Church Music" as defined by]
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YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
ment are a unified whole, not one note
could be altered without artistic error.
This is the type of art exploited
throughout the eighteenth century in






A lecture on "The Klizabethan Art
Songs" was delivered last Wednesday
evening in Memorial Hall as the third
of a series of lectures on music in the
Elizabethan period by the Rev. Ed-
mund Horace Fellowes, Doctor of Mu-
j
sic of St. George's Chapel, at Windsor
Castle, England. Dr. Fellowes ex-
plained that although the Elizabethan
art songs were perhaps not the most
important phase of music in that ape,
they did possess, from the point, of
view of "research and historical inter-
est,
-a special fascination all the ; r
• own./
"When we speak of the Klizabethan
art song," said Canon Fellowes in de-
fining the term, "it is not of the old
traditional English songs but of a
type distinctly differentiated from the
folk song and ballad."
In the history of man the progress
of his civilization may be strikingly
evident in his ability to express him-
self in song. The primitive instinct I an added and more intense artistic
which first prompted him to utter a ! meaning.
joy or a sigh of sorrow led
| Stringed quartets were used frc-
an accompanied melody, written and j reigns of Henry the Seventh, Henry
designed by a composer. In the art ! the Eighth, and Elizabeth and extend
song the melody and the accompani- ! '"g to the works of the
lando Gibbons who died
was developed as a result of two very
important historical facts. The first
one pointed out by the lecturer was
the dissolution of the monasteries
where the musical productions in th«
Almost coincident with Coach John
J. Magee's proud announcement that
only one man has ever been hit or
hurt by a discus, shot, or weight under
his regime, Lendall Smith, freshman,
famous Or i stopped a lK-pound shot short, when
in lf»25. It ] he fell in front of it. The shot' also,
strange to relate, stopped Smith, ar.d
the latter is now resting comfortably
in the infirmary.
"But is it a remarkable fact," said past had taken place. When the church
Canon Fellowes, "that at the close ot
the lfith century there were in Eng-
land some 14 or 15 composers writing
a definite form of song which we shall
consider."
Song composers of this age, of
course, used the instruments of their
broke off from Rome many such place
were lost leaving but MO cathedrals in
all. Through them alone the mus."
was able to survive for in those days,
as at present, the services were sung
twice daily. The second reason lead-
ing to the development of this sort of
|
time in developing the accompaniment | music was the movement of Reforma-
tion that was spreading over Europe.
L'p to this time all compositions had
SO necessary to the great art song.
They had, indeed, devolved an instru-
mental accompaniment purely individ-
ual in itself. The purpose of these
musicians was to give to words of the
contemporary poets an artistic inter-
pretation—and no musician is worthy
of the name, who in setting words to
music does not succeed in giving them
cry of
|
him after the evolution of thousand
of years to develop from these one or
two consecutive sounds, tunes which
have become our folk-songs and bai
lads. The joy that men found in these
musical phrases caused them to be
Occupants of the first two floors of
South Hyde were thrown into a state
of violent excitement on the evening
of Deic. S, when dense clouds of pun-
gent smoke were observed emanating
from one of the windows. Investiga-
tions, led by the intrepid and public-
spirited Weil, proved the cause to be
Appleton's new pipe. All is again
well.
* * *
Carlton B. Guild, assisted by George
been written in Latin. Gradually,
j
W. Badger, has been tuning the chapel
however, the English language began organ the past few day:
to replace the old script, requiring
not only a complete revision of the
works but also a correction of the very
principles that the writers had always
followed.
Among the great composers of the
period Canon Fellowes said that Wil
iiam Hvrd stood out a.-
Fellows who have their hair cut at
Jud's will be interested to learn that
Jud is having some interior decorat-
ing done to his tonsorial parlors.
quently, but a keyboard instrument
never was utilized. The lute' a pear
shaped instrument of Spanish origin
and containing six essential strings,
however, was used to a great extent.
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>74 Congress St., Portland, Me.
handed down from generation to gen- d,,lin, was not a very adequate in.stru-
j
ment but with skillfully written ac
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you
want for Christmas at
Webber's Studio
musician England ever produced. It
was he who acted as a leader in adapt-
ing church music from Latin into
Knglish at the time of the reforma-
tion. He excelled in both church and
secular music. He has even been com-
pared to I'alestrina and, although
there are only three examples of his
companiments it illustrated the words I work that survive, they are of suffi-
with an attractive accompaniment. dent value to place him before all the
The development of the art song B*en <><" the age. He created the mod-
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
.was partly due to the criticism of the els upon which the later church mus;
[madrigal which many musicians was based.
|
claimed was obscure in giving the true Other great men mentioned by
I
meaning of a song. Weelkes, Byrd and Canon Fellowes were Thomas Marlin
I
Morley, true believers that the oppor- and Thomas Weelkes. The latter was
tunity for self-expression is song, noted not only in his church music but
I
composed madrigals giving each part even in his secular works. He never
a turn. But there were some who used the odd harmonies that char-
Billy" Woodman '31 was operated
the greatest upon last Friday at the Westbrook
hospital for an acute attack of appen-
dicitis. He is reported doing well.
* * - *
On account of the limited seating
capacity of Dr. Burnett's playhouse,
it has been found necessary to re-
strict the audience for the Falstaff




It is reported that eighteen Bow-
doin graduates are taking graduate
courses at Harvard this year.
* « *
During the past two weeks several
large trees on the campus and vicin-
ity have been cut down. These were'
condemned in the inspection last;
month. With° this gradual removal of;
said, "let us have something simpler, ' acterized the madrigals but adopted i old trees and the replanting of ncwj
and who designed the air, or melody ! the more customary and accepted ones the campus will be kept in good
Town Building Brunswick
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind




in which one voice was prominent.
Originally the accompaniment was i
given by other voices but later in-
!
struments were substituted.
Thomas Morley, Thomas Campian,
John Dowland and William Byrd were
;
the greatest artists in this Held. Cam- >
pian, especially, is great since he was
at once a poet and musician of abil-
1
ity.
Dr. Fellowes told of the difficulty of
collecting these songs from old books
Many times essential parts are gone
which prevents the assembling of the
art song in entirety. To illustrate the j
works of Campian, Morley and Byrd, 1
whom Dr. Fellowes had discussed at
ideas in his sacred work. Another
prominent figure in the musical art ,at
this time was Orlando Gibbons who
was the organist at the King's private
chapel. He is known today as the first
writer of solo music. Up to this tinv
the different voices had been depend-
ent upon each other, but Gibbons sub- I The meeting
stituted the organ for the second voice auspices of.
condition and prove safe in the win-
ter storms.
Acting Alumni Secretary Philip
Wilder is to attend a meeting of
Alumni Fund representatives at the
Lord Jeffrey Inn at Amherst, Dec. 17.
s being held under the
the Amherst Alumni
or accompaniment and used one voice , Council and representatives from
to sing the tune. Such an innovation ; many eastern colleges are to be pres-
was new even to the Italians.
j
ent.
In closing his lecture, Dr. Fellowes
'
* * *
described the task of assembling these David H. Oakes "30 is in Trumball
ancient pieces. At that period each | hospital, Brookline, Mass., where he is
part from the soprano to the bass
j
receiving treatment for a spinal in-
was published in a different book, thus; jury received in football. It is under-
making it easy for the volumes to be- stood that his condition is improving,
length, he sang a number of art songs come separated. If there happened to and he expects to return to college
accompanied sometimes by Prof
.
Wass
|^ six books> it js necessary today to after Christmas.
have all six of them in order to sing
!
* * *
at the piano and sometimes by his own
lute which gave an Klizabethan touch
to his singing.
the piece. In many cases all but one
J
Tudor Church Music
j "The endowed cathedrals and relig-
'ious institutions of England and their











ity," movie lecture, 8
lecture room.
Economics
Dec. 1")—"History of Banking in
tnV United States,'* by Mr. Beach.
Dec. 20—"Development of the Fl 1-
eral Reserve System," by Mr. Beach.
Dec. 22—"The Par Clearance Con-
troversy," by Mr. Beach.
" Knglish 11
Dec. 26—."George Kliot: Introduc-
tion," by Prof. Gray at 11.MO o'clock
in Adams 20.
Dec. 22—"George Eliot: Scenes of
Clerical Life." by Prof. Gray at 1 1 -SO
o'clock in Adams 20.
Knglish IT
Dec. 1!»—"Wordsworth's Theory "f
Poetic Style," by Prof. Gray at 10.30
o'clock in Adams 20.
Dec. 21—"Wordsworth and Cole-
ridge," by Prof. Ciay at 10. .'10 o'clock
in Adams 20.
Knglish 13
Dec. 20—"The Idea of High Com-
edy in Shakespeare," by Prof. Chase
at 10.80 o'clock in Adams 20.
Prof. Copeland—All week, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 1.30 p. m.:
Zoology 1, Histology, Biology Lecture
j
Room. All week, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, !'.30 a. m.: Zoology !»,
Heredity, liiology Lecture Room.
President Sills—Adams 20: Mon-
day, Dec. 1!», 11.30, St. Augustine;
Wednesday, Dec 21, 11.30, Cassio-
dorus; Friday, Dec. 23, 11.30, The Me-
dieval Lyric, Student Songs, etc.
On Thursday Dec. IS, Professor
Beale will lecture on "Sectionalism in
the War of 1S12" at 11.30 in Adams 4.
Thursday, December IS
Professor Catlin
Kconomics !» — Employment Psy-
chology.
Sociology 1— Dilfusion and Paral-
lelism of Culture,
Tuesday, December 20





The Beta freshman basketball quin-
tet will stack up against the Sigma Xu
freshman outfit this coming Saturday
at 2 p. m.
* * *
Wednesday, Dec. 7, Dean Paul Nix-
on attended a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee-of the Eastern College
Personnel Officers Association held at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. Dean Nixon is president of
this organization.
* * *
Several men from the college at-
tended a tea dance last Friday given
by Mrs. Henry Dewing, wife of Prof.
Henry Dewing, in honor of the birth-
day of her daughter. Miss Elizabeth
Dewing.
Trees behind the Art and Science
Puildings are being cut down. This
will make the back rooms of both of
these buildings much lighter.
* * *
The Chi chapter of Colby joined the
Lambda of Bowdoin at the Johnson
House, Gardiner, Saturday night, Dei.
10, for a most enjoyable Zeta Psi ban-
quet.
* * *
The college had its first skating on
Friday -when a pond near the Harps-
well road froze thick enough for skat-
ing.
* » *
The Alumni Secretary's office ;-•
now busily engaged in hunting up ad-
dresses of old grads and making a
complete list of them.
in a set of six have been found, still
the work IS of little value. Collecting
these missing pieces has been a life-
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SWIMMING POOL IS TO BE PROGRAM FOR HIGH DEBATE SCHEDULE
m)rv^hAVT*v nnUrxTTn SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' FOR VARSITY TEAMOPENED ON JAN. SEVENTH meeting arranged is being arranged
FRATERNITY HOUSE DANCES
HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING
Yale Swimming Team To Give Exhibition—Mass Meeting
To Be Held On January 3
Conference of Principals to be Held at Southern Trip to be Longer This Year
Bowdoin January 6 and 7 Than Before
The formal dedication of the new
swimming pool is sit for Saturday.
Jan. 7 at 3 o'clock. This* will .he open
to. the students of the college and inj-
vited guests. Captain House of the
Yale Swimming team, backstroke
champion, will l>e present with; a diver,
a speed and a distance swimmer, who
will demonstrate their capacities.
The new pool, one of the finest !a
the country, is 75 feet 'on* and 30
feet wide. It has three hjni^jv bqards
at the western end, one at |2 feet, ;>
second at six feet, and a third at three
feet above the water. A water polo
cable stretches across the eattera end
which separates the shallo'»v watei
from the deep. This can easily be re-
moved for the races which will need
the full length of the pdol. Clanking
the pool on four side- is a continuous
balcony where spectators may sit dur-
ing a public meet.
At the right of the c-ntr-nee i~ a
ladies' rest room anil opposite is one
for men. Overhead, on a second floor,
is a small "posturegraph" room and
another room for the use of I>r. John-
son.
The pool has two entrances from the
gymnasium; one through the direc-
tor's office and the <-hemicai labora-
tory, and another through the show-
ers. No one is allowed on the sur-
face of the pool who did not enter
thrwugh these two. The pool will be
open toj all students of the t/.llege at
times when it is not occupied by the
swimming classes.
On Tuesday, Jan. 3, a mass meet-
ing will be held and Professor Me-
serve, Dr. Johnson, and Don Lancaster
will give the regulations and tell what
will lie expected from those using the
pool. Even what may seem the most
trivial regulation will be stringently
enforced. These rules will Ik- posted
at the entrance from the gymnasium




Utiles Chosen Y ice- President and
Whitcomb Treasurer
* ;On Thursday night, Dec. 15, the
»ophomore class elections were held
m Memorial hall, and Bill Lancaster
Has elected president. Approximate-
ly 116 of the second year men were
present. Howard Mostrom, president
<*f the Student Council, brought the
meeting to order about 7.15 p. m., and
nominations began for the coveted
honor of the presidency. For several
(>allots the polling was very close, but
l-ancaster finally drew a sufficient ma-
jority to ensure for him the presidency
?f the sophomore class of 1930.
. The officers elected are as follows:
president, Bill Lancaster, Kappa Sig-
tna; vice-president, Howard Stiles,
Zeta Psi; secretary-treasurer, Ben
VVhiteomb, Deke; Hop committee,
Herb Chalmers, chairman, Zeta I'si;
Kidlon, Psi U.; Faxon, D.U.; F. Bird,








Professional Coach Ghinc Instruction
This Year—Meet with MJ.T.
Arranged *
Although the fencing squadfis small'
this year, it has a very promising out-
look. Under the supervision of Coach
Allen P. Stevens and three experienced
men, "Larry" Morgan *28, captain;
"Bill" Altenburg '30. manafger; and
"Sid" Bird "29, the new recfuits are
working into shape very quickly.
Coach Stevens comes fram Portland
once a wick and gi\ef- ' instructions^
on new attacks, which Captain Mor-
gan attempts to have the myn learn
to perfection. A small squad, proves
very advantageous, in that rhoire in-
dividual attention can be giveh to th*-
members. This gives them :» oppor-
tunity to get better form, which fes
very essential fn fencing. A mafi
with poor form is soon disqualified i.'i
a meet.
In its daily workouts, t le squad ; s
f. rst put through a series p'f exerciser
which are specially designed for til-
type of work and movements equir<ll
in fencing. The fundamental.' <>f :.ij-
vancing and retreating are tht-n take,i
up and the maneuvering is gradual-
ly worked up to advanced methods.
The squad is looking forward to a
successful season, and we hope th^t
its expectations will he fulfilled in till'
first meet with M. 1. T. at Cambridge
on Feb. 17. )
Act II, Scene IV of Shakespeare's
Henry IV, Part I, was presented by
the members of English 13, under the
direction of Professor Chase at the
play house of Dr. and Mrs. Burnett
on the evening of Dec. lfith.
Richard Cressey and George Freiday,
Jr., who had in charge the stage set-
ting and costuming, are to be com-
mended on the excellent work done in
this respect. The Boar's Head paint-
t d by Richard Cressey was copied from
a probable original found in a heap
of rubbish on the site of the old Boar's
Head Tavern. Great care was exer-
cised in selecting the furniture for
this scene.
Modern dress did not produce any
noticeable incongruity; this was due
largely to the fact that the cast en-
tered into the spirit of the entire play
with the confidence of experienced
actors as some of them were. Pal-
staff, with his Victorian dress and
affected pompousness, gave an excel-
lent performance.
The performance as a whole was
much better than average stock com-
pany work. It showed again that
there is plenty of talent in the college
that can be used for dramatic pur-
poses.
Professor Chase, who coached the
play, was much pleased with the pro-
duction and anticipates further work
of this nature.
The Physical Education Department
of Bowdoin suggested to a number )f|.
school principals in the State the pos-
sibility of a conference on Physical
!
Education to be held at the College
in the near future. This plan met wit!)
the approval of a number of High
school teachers as it seemed to make
possible an interchange of ideas an;lj
methods which should be of mutual
assistance to those present. Accord
ingly plans were made to hold the i
convention on Friday and Saturday,
January 6 and 7, 1928. As January
7 is the date.of the formal opening of
the new swimming pool, the delegates.;
of the convention will have added in-
terest in this event at which the Yale
Swimming team will assist.
The following is the program for
j
the two days of the convention:
Friday, January 6. 1928
Morning
10.00—General Meeting, Gymnasium.






1 2. 1 5—Discussi on.
Afternoon
2.00—Mr. Houser, Baseball, Hockey,
Training.
2.30—Discussion.
2.45—Prof. Cobb, The Trend of Phy-
sical Education.
3.15—Discussion.
3.30— Prof. Cobb, Experiments in
Physical Education.
The posturegraph.
The posture desk and chair.




7.30—Prof. Cobb, The Physical Ex
amination.
8.00—Discussion.
^.15—Anatomy vs. Posture and Ex-
ercise.
S.45—Discussion.
Saturday, January 7, 1928
Morning
8.10




0.30—Mr. Kiphuth, practical demon-
stration of corrective and
bodv building exercises.
10.30— Discussion.
11.00—A practical system for schools,
ProL Cobb."
12.00—Luncheon, all guests of the Col-
lege.
Afternoon
3.00—Formal opening of the Bow-
doin Swimming Pool.
,
The plans for the varsity debating
team are being assembled by Eliot
Weil, the manager. It is hoped that
a home debate can be scheduled for
sometime in February, but the plans
are as yet incomplete. After that
there is another home contest oh the
card, which will be on March 28th,
with Penn State. This will continue
the relations established last yea:
when Bowdoin debated dow*h there
last spring, on its annual trip.
Following the Penn State meeting
the team will go on its Easter tour
towards the south where debates have
been arranged with Haverford at Hu-
verford, Fa., Delaware college at
Newark, Del., and the University ot
West Virginia at Morgantown, W. Va.
The latter is the deepest invasion of
the south that has yet been under
taken by our team. It is hoped that
we can also arrange a debate with
Lafayette, and thus continue the
pleasant relations of past few years.
The team to represent Bowdoin on
this trip w.ll be chosen on the basis of
the results of the Bradbury Prize de-
bating which will be held sometime in
February. The three debaters out for
the team with previous varsity experi
ence, are Eliot Weil, Hayward H. Co-
burn, and Roger B. Ray. Coach Du-
pee also has some .promising men on
the sophomore and freshman teams.
Gymnasium Dance Scheduled for Tonight—Christmas
Plays Given This Afternoon
BOWDOIN LOSES TO
TUFTS IN DEBATE
Dehaters Lose by 2-1 Decision in Dis-
cussion of Co-educational Question
BOSTON BOWDOIN C LUB
IS TO HAVE CONCERT
Word has come to us from J. F.
Hamburger, President of the Bowdoin
Club of I5oston, advising that arrange-
ments have been completed with the
Manager of the Bowdoin Musical
Club* to hold the annual Boston con-
cert and dance on Saturday evening,
Feb. 25, at the University Club.
With an address list of over 700 in
Greater Boston a bigger and better
time than last year is anticipated.
Jack E. Elliot '20, president of the
Bowdoin Christian Association, at-
tended a meeting Saturday of the ex-
ecutive committee of the New Eng-
land Field Council of the Student Y.
M. C. A. The meeting was held at the
New England headquarters in Boston,
and4»«"*s for the purpose of reviewing
the past year's work as well as out-
lining a program for the coming year
in student Christian work in New Eng-
land.
A good number of Brunswick resi-
dents availed themselves of the op-
portunity to listen to the address of
Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell at the chapel
service Sunday.
DR. GRENFELL RELATES HIS
EXPERIENCES IN LABRADOR
MAGEE INVENTS NEW
FORM OF TRACK MEET
Rowdoin's Track Coach Devises Blind
Meet for Training Men
Many Professors To Spend Holidays
Away
Professor Smith will visit Washing
ton for a few days; deliver a paper at
the Philological Conference at Cincin-
nati and from there go to Michigan to
pass the rest of the Christmas vaca-
tion.
Gerald G. Wilder will be in town for
Christmas, afterwards visiting his
mother at Pembroke.
F. W. Dupee is passing the vacation
in New York with his parents.
H. C. Beale is to pass Christmas and
New Years in New York with his par-
ents. From there he will, go to Wash-
ington to attend a meeting of the His-
torical Society.
Prof. O. C. Hormell will attend the
meeting of the Political Science So-
ciety at Washington.
Philip Wilder is going to attend the
Alpha Delta Fraternity Conference
during the vacation.
Large Audience In Sunday Chapel Hears Noted Mission-
ary-Surgeon Describe Conditions There
Last week Coach Jack Mapee belli
another of his unique track njeet4,
this time a blind meet for varsity meij.
Each man drew a slip with threj 1
events listed on it and each had ti>
take part in -the three event!* on hrs
slip and no others. Two ex.;-ep*ionV
were made to this ride, no sfrripiingh
were forced to toss the 36-ptmnti
weight nor were any 200-t>ounderv
forced to run the distance events. ;
Some of the results of the draw
were ludicrous. For example Bernard
Lucas, star hurdler, drew the 440-yara
dash, pole vault, and shot vut; Art
Seelye, two miler, was forced; to com-
pete in the 36-pound weigbt, high
jump, and high hurdles; wfUle biff
Dick Brown drew the high hurdles,,
pole vault, and 440. Th« meet was
designed to bring out some hidden tab
ent and provided much :unu-e;nent.
Mostrom had a lucky drawvwhen h*
got into his favorite event, th4| 40-yard
dash, which he won from Jenkins, and
also took second in tlje half milt
Dwight Brown heat out Dick Brown
in the 36-pound weight. D*n Jones
oatfooted the field in the S«0. While






440-yard run—Boyd, Local*, De,-k-
(tt •
;
880-yard run —Jon* ~ Slostribm. IVt-
tigrove. Bent.
Mile run— Burke. Drinkwafer, Jen-
kins. Pollock.
CALENDAR \
Dec. 23-Jan. 3—Christmas vaca-
.
tion.
Jan. 5—Voting in Gym from 1 to
4 p. m., on "Should Hockey be a
Major Sport?"
Jan. 12—Cole lecture by Prof. G.
R. Elliot in Memorial hall. Subject,
"Wordsworth and the Present State
of Poetry."
Jan. 13—Glee Club Recital at
Portland.
Jan. 17—Portland Municipal Or-
.
che>tra concert in Memorial hall.
Tj^p. 2b-Feb. 4—First semester
: examinations. No extra-curricula--
= activities.
Feb. lit— Rev. Alfred V. Blis-,
chapel speaker.
; Feb. 2*—Sophomore Hop.
i March Hi—Saturday Club in
Memorial hall.
March 26—Prof. Johnung Roos-
val, American-Scandinavian Foun-






Seelye and Greene (tie).
I 16 po—d weight— D. Brown, R.
Brown, Adams, Schander.
» High hurdles— Boyd, Leadbetter,
Means, Dunbar.
- Shot put—Page. Chalmers, Thomas.
t>. Brown.
I High jump— Ridlon, Ware, Soule.
IVood.
Bowdoin had the privilege of hear-
ing Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell in chapel
last Sunday, Dec. 18. Dr. Grenfell,
who was recently knighted by King
George for his work in the service of
humanity, told of the motives that led
him to select Labrador as his field of
service, describing some of the scenes
and incidents that occur almost daily
in the life of those poor fisherfolk.
The talk was informally opened
when Dr. Grenfell related a coura-
geous deed performed by Mr. Gould,
head of the Portland division of the
"Grenfell Relief Association." The
boat in which he was on accidentally
caught fire. Mr. Gould threw aside all
thoughts of personal safety, and saved
two women by swimming through the
icy water with them to shore. Such
involuntary acts of service should be
natural to every Christian gentleman.
People have asked him why he se-
lected such a desolate place as Labra-
dor for his life's work. Dr. Grenfell's
answer is that Labrador was a human
problem; that there were more than
enough surgeons and doctors to take
care of the civilized countries; and
that be could render his best service in
a new, barren land. And so he chose
Labrador. But, he continued, it does
not particularly matter what one does,
God looks to us to perform to the best
of our ability the task that confronts
us. People don't pay any attention to
what you say, but what you do. Have
you used your talents is the question
that the world and God asks you. Most
of what we say is wrong, and our
opinions are of little weight, but Chris-
tian fellowship, and honest work, and
genuine sympathy accomplish invalu-
able services for humanity. Labrador
is the land that he loves, and the coun-
*ry that offers hfm the best opportun-
ity for service.
The activities and purposes of a col-
lege were touched upon quite pointed-
Iv by the noted missionary-surgeon.
We should not win high honors in the
field of sport or study for the imme-
diate glory and fame that it confers
upon us, but rather for the extraordi-
nary preparation it provides in later
life for Christian service. One should
not give his service for mere material
gain: there is no joy in that. The joys
in life are what we wholeheartedly and
self-sacrificially give; not what we re-
ceive. After advancing this idea for
man's purpose for existing, he went on
and related a few of his experiences
among the people of Labrador.
When he arrived in Lahrador in
1892, he confined his immediate work
l to medical and surgical services only.
But he soon discovered that he could
,not only minister to the body, but to
e soul as well. These peoples still
: possessed many barbarous traits,
such as the right to do as one pleases
no matter whether it infringes on
their neighbor's privileges or not
This afforded still more opportunities
for doing good. He worked the best ne
could without any equipment, few in-
struments, and no nurses or aids. The
operations were performed on the
sandy beach. The next year he ob-
tained two nurses who were willing to
return with him. When Dr. Grenfell
asked anybody to help him, he did not
ask what they thought, but whether
they had the necessary courage.
One time when he was coming south
late in the fall of the year, he realized
that most of the inlets and bays were
I
frozen up, and that communication
iwas practically impossible. Trouble
;
was bound to result, so he decided to
1
visit many coastal villages, and see if
he could help them in any way. He
dropped into one cottage for a chat,
i and as twilight drew on the fisherman
', confided to him that there was only
!
about three-fourths of a barrel of flour
!
left for the entire winter, unless he
were lucky enough to bag and sell a
valuable skin. After they had been
indoors for quite a while, a neighbor
called at the door and asked if this
particular fisherman had any flour to
spare. The old fisherman fave him a
panful, and the neighbor went his way-
rejoicing. When Dr. Grenfell looked
•*t the old man with a questioning face,
the fisherman said simply, "What
would you do?" On another occasion
j
the doctor called on a family situated
lOn a lonely island. He was informed
that there was a sick man .in the attic.
Dr. Grenfell climbed into the filthy-
garret, and found an old man groaning
on some dirty rags, with a wretched
hag crooning over him. The old man
|
had cancer of the throat and was suf-
'fering a horrible torture. The doctor
did what he could to relieve him, and
then went downstairs. He learned
hat the afflicted man and his wife
had no friends, and that these poor
fisherfolk had provided for the two of
them for a period of twelve months,
although they were suffering from the
necessities of life themselves. When
the doctor uttered an exclamation of
surprise at this act of merciful kind-
ness, this fisherman, as had the other,
asked, "What would you have done?"
"That's whv I'm in I.abrador," said
Dr. Grenfell. .
On Dec. 13, the long anticipated
Tufts-Bowdoin debate was held in
Memorial hall before an audience esti-
mated at about 200. The questian
was: "Resolved, That coeducation in
higher institutions of learning is pref-
erable to the segregation of the
sexes." It was rather fitting that
Tufts, a coeducational college, should
have the affirmative. to prove and that
Bowdoin, a segregated institution,
should have the negative. The debate,
marked by many amusing repartees,
was won by Tufts by a two to one de-
cision.
Dean Nixon, as presiding officer, ex-
tended a welcome to the visitors and
expressed great pleasure in the con-
tinuance of the rivalry started earlier
in the year by a football game. With
a brief response Tufts opened the de-
bate. One. of their major points was
that coeducation in higher institutions
of learning was more natural than
segregation. As boys and girls they
had studied together from the kinder-
garten through the many years until
the graduation from High school.
Why should this intimacy be broken
for four years ?
Another point that they endeavored
to prove was the statement that young
men and women should be together at
this stage of life. They claimed that
college should be made to resemble
life as closely as possible; that if the
sexes were allowed to intermingle
their lives after their college career
would be much happier and much
more successful. .
Bowdoin in trying to prove that seg-
regation was not only preferable but
better, claimed that, in order to ap-
proach the ideal of a liberal educa-
tion, a college should not, and coul 1
not resemble real life.
They tried to prove that segrega-
tion was necessary to secure freedom
.from <liui«mfetioua .ii.it Weiii not con-
ducive to study and cited instances
where pupils had been forced dtrom
their desired courses by conditions
caused by the presence of members
of the other sex. They brought out
the point, however, that absolute se-
clusion was not desirable.
Finally they declared that coeduca
tion created a confusion not in line
with the traditional place held by wo-
man; that segregation would give a
chance to correct this fault.
The coaches, Newell C. Maynard of
Tufts, and Frederick W. Dupee of
Bowdwin, certainly should be satisfied
with the two teams, who showed sucn
skill and ease that it was difficult to
tell which way the decision would
turn.
The judges of the debate were Dan-
iel W. Hoegg of Portland, managing
editor of the Portland Evening News,
Ralph M. Ingalls of Portland, attorney
for Cumberland county, and Rev. An-
drew T. MeWhorter, pastor of the
South Parish Congregational church
of Augusta.
This is the first of three home de-
bates which Manager Weil has
planned. Another one is tentatively-
planned for the middle of February
followed shortly by the debate with
Penn State. It is hoped that as much
interest will be shown in the coming
debates as was shown in the past.
Last night the 1 1 fraternities on
the campus entertained their young
lady friends at the individual chapter
houses. Each house undoubtedly tried
to out-do all their former efforts by
making the occasion one of extreme
elaborateness and splendor. Both the
girls and their escorts will readily
agree that the result was especially-
gratifying and highly successful.
Many orchestras of note made their
appearance on Bowdoin's campus, and
gaiety was' the order for the evening.
It was only in the small hours of the
morning that the Yule-Tide festivities
gradually ceased and died out alto-
gether, as they sought rest before re-




Today at 2.30 p. m. the Masque and
(!own are to present three short one-
act plays written by Bowdoin stu-
dents, namely, "Crocodile," "Late
22!t," and "An Incident in the Private
Life of Helen of Troy." Then tonight,
following formal dinners that will be
held in many of the houses, there will
take place from !» p. m. until 2.00 a. m.
in the Sargent gymnasium the climax
of the Christmas house parties, where
under the skilled supervision of V. S.
Cobb, a startling transformation has
btjen aocoiui^!i«h«d with new and un-
usual ideas in decorations. Here Ruby
Newman's Orchestra direct from the
Ritz-Carlton and the Buckminster
Hotels of Boston will render live,
peppv music for the throng of danc-
ers. This formal dance promises to
be one of outstanding social affairs
ever held at Bowdoin, and both the
students ami their feminine visitors
are already anticipating the program
in store for them this evening.
The patronesses for the dance are:
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. W. B.
Mitchell, Mrs. P. Nixon, Mrs. N. C.
Little, Mrs. K. S. Hammond, Mrs. E.
H. Wass, Mrs.'F. B. Smith, Mrs. B.
W. Bartlett, and Mrs. R. C. Lane. The
ushers who have been selected for the
occasion are: Messrs. G. Garcelon, J.
P. Smith, W. M. Hunt, E. W. Rayner,
A. T. Shaw, C. B. Norris, S. M. Bird,
H. H. Stevenson, H. B. Thayer, Jr.,
L. 0. Chandler, and A. S. Beatty. The
entire event should prove a remark-
able success due to the untiring efforts
of Edward M. Fuller, ami his efficient
committee composed of Donald B.
Hewett, Reginald K. Swett, Fletcher
W. Means, and Gordon D. Larcom.
House Parties
A. S. ft C. Referendum
The Student Body will vote on
the following question Thursday,
Jan. 5, 1028, in the Gym:
"Should Hockey be Made a Major
Sport?" Polls open from 1 to 4
p. m.
ALGONQUIN CLUB GIVES MOST
SUCCESSFUL OF ITS DANCES
Last Saturday evening the Algon-
quin Club of Portland held the best
of its series of winter dances which
has yet been given. About 70 couples
attended the dance in Craig's ballroom
which bodes well for the future suc-
cess of the club. The music was fur-
nished by the Bowdoin Polar Bears.
The Algonquin Club was formed by
a group of Bowdoin students who,
recognizing Portland's need for a
first-class ballroom, decided to make
a venture along that line. Three
dances have already been held and
several more are scheduled, the next
one being Dae. 30. The next dance
will be formal and it is expected that
many college people in Portland ove:
the holidays will attend. The Bow-
doin Polar Bears furnish music at each
dance and are proving very popular.
Students with entrance conditions
should, so far as possible, remove
them by the January Examinations.
All Sophomores with entrance condi-
tions are on strict probation the sec-
ond semester. ' The time and place of
tin- examinations are to be arranged
for, on the initiative of the students,
with the various departments, except
in the eases of History and Math, con-
ditions. The entrance examinations in
Math, are to be given Jan. 14, those
in History on Jan. 7.
Alpha Delta Phi
The Bowdoin chapter of Alpha Delta
.
Phi commenced its Christmas house
party festivities Wed. evening with an
informal dinner at the chapter house.
Following the dinner there was a
formal dance with music by Lou Lis-
sack and his Romancers of Boston.
The committee for the house dance
is composed of Horace Robbins "28,
land F. G. Braman '20. The chap-
erones are Mrs. R. J. Ham, Mrs. Carle-
ton Young, Mrs. W. M. Miller, and
Mrs. Alden Smith.
Among the guests who were pres-
ent: Miss Thelma Colton, New-
ton, Mass., Miss Martha Berry, Port-
land, Miss Barbara Wires, Wellesley
Hills, Miss Elizabeth Brackett, Mar-
blehead, Miss Dorothy Jenkins, Dan-
vers, Miss Matilda White, Brunswick,
Miss Mary MeCarty, Rumford, Miss
Elizabeth Curtis, Lewiston, Miss Ellen
Newell, Bath, Miss Geraldine Stewart,
Norway, Miss Elizabeth Penney, Dan-
vers, Miss Barbara Dudley^ Portland,
Miss Lucy Lawrence, Wellesley, Miss
Paula Heald, West Somerville, Miss
Ruth Lord, Auburn.
Psi I psilon
The annual Christmas house dance
of the Psi I' psilon fraternity was held
Wednesday evening at the fraternity-
house. The music was by The Ruby-
Newman Orchestra of Boston.
The guests mere: Eleanor Wilcox of
Augusta, Rica King of Biddeford,
Hope Fletcher of Portland, Kleanor
Rice of Middleton, Mass., Elizabeth
Rowland of Philadelphia, Pa., Bar-
bara P.riggs of Ix'.xington, Mass.,
Ruth Yarney of Roslindale, Mass.,
Doris Wilkinson of Newton, Mass.,
Harriet Rollins of Brockton, Mass.,
Kleanor Mills of Newton, Mass., Vir-
ginia Wilcox of Augusta, Margaret
Knight of Uraintree, Mass., Priscilla
White of Newton ("enter, Mass., Klea-
nor Holt of Portland, Frances Willard
of Shelton, Conn., Hilda Randall of
(Continurd on Put* 4>
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THE IjOWDOIN ORIENT
Brunswick, if aine Kstablished 1871
.1 .<Donald W. Park* '28 *. . . • Editor-in-Chief
ALUMNI NOTES
'22—W. W. Knowlton, M.D., is a di-
rector of Rutland Parish Health Unit
in Rayville, La.




—Henry A. Casavant of Aueusta
...... ..,,... .
Managing Editor. has ^0^ toFrancefWhenjhew
.,f ma.i
William B. Mills* 29 . 4. .
.
» Managing Editor| riculate at the Sorbonne University in 1
1
Parte, to continue his studies in French j
Harrison M. DaVis, Jr., '30J
George W. Fraiday, Jr., *30
Associate Kditors
, t .. „ .. , /J an(1 Spanish. He will also study atManning Hawthorne 30
J
the Alliance Francaise in the French
H. Stanley McClellan '30
|
capital.
J. Rayner Whipple '28




Dec. 22—"From Coal to Electric-
ity," illustrated lecture by Profes-
sor Little at K.30 in physics lecture
room.
Economics
Dec. 22—"The Par Clearance
Controversy" by Mr. Reach.
English 11
Dec. 22—"George Eliot: Scenes
of Clerical Life," by Professor
Cray at 11.30 in Adams 20.
Literature
Dec. 23—"The Medieval Lyric
and Student Songs," by President
;
I to* (loin Publishing Company
Clarence 11. Johmofl '2$ . . t Business Manager
Gorham H. Scott '29 ...... I Assistant Manager
Dana M. Swan Ci*.» ? Assistant Manager
l'ubli«l.<l Ma W.-iir.i s.Ih> «urinK (he College Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
All coturihutin** and commigrations iihnuld be KJven to the Managing Editor by Sunday
Bight prccvdin.r th<t date of publication. No anonymous contribution* will be accepted. The I
Editor-in-Chi- f is |*.p<insil)ie fok the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. \'.l communications iV-varding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manager of tl— llow.loin P^blis^ing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in
* » »
'74
—D. O. S. Lowell was able to re-
turn to the Roxbury Latin School, in
J. Hubbard Darlington '28j which he was so many years master
and headmaster, upon the occasion of l| Sills at 11.30 in Adams"20.
the dedication of its new building. He
received the homage of hundreds of




—Donald W. Webber is studying
law with his father, Col. George Web-
ber, in Auburn.
advance.
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\H(%txe Patties Enhanced
"A monument stiqujd be erected to the inventor of playing-
cards because lie did something toward suppressing the free ex-
change of hun:an imbecility." The author of this charming senti-
ment can hardly be accused of having ever attended that institu-l den^ .7" e^w ,
'23
—Rupert G. Johnson is principal




—Harold H. Sampson is head-
master at Bridgton Academy.
a .* *
'85
—Curtis A. Perry is spending the
winter at Sanibel, Fla.
» * *
'11—Robert Hale is practicing law
in Portland, and is State representa-
tive of Maine.
•09—On Dec. 8th, Robert Goff Stubbs
was married to Miss Marion Brain
ard in Augusta.
'87—Henry Boody Skofield died sud-
which at least brings one i<>2
Sociology 1
Dec. 22—"Social Custom," by
Professor Catlin at 10.30 in So-
ciology lecture room.
Government 1
Dec. 22—' 'The Commerce
Clause," by Professor Hormell at
1.30 in Adams 4.
Jan. 3—"Regulation of Com-
merce," by Professor Hormell at
1.30 in Adams 4.
Government III
Dec. 23—"Recent Development
of the French Constitution" by
Professor Hormell at 8.30 in Adams
4.
Jan. 4—"French Political Par-
ties" by Professor Hormell at 8.30
in Adams 4.
Jan f>—"The Executive in the
Modern Government: a Compari-




in America," by Mr. Beale at 11.30
in Adams 4.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
are now ready
It is time to get your order in for personal
greeting cards
F. W. Chandler & Son
NEW POLAR BEARS ARE TO
j
PLAY FOR CHRISTMAS PLAYS
Orchestra Has Been Very Much Improved This Year-
Organization Is Given
The New Polar Bears, an eleven- ! Crosbie of Essex, Co
tion known as a college house party
to the subject of house parties.
An obviouH, if somewhat trite, observation on this subject
takes the form of a simple criticism — a house party, like every-
thing else, is inclined tftbe marred a little by the customary speck,
found, it is said, in all superior ointments. In this case the foreign
matter may be depign&ed briefly by the single word— classes.
There is, of course, th;- somewhat dubious thrill of listening to * * * s article by Prof. Brown on "Maz-




ustus f I ,M °|jlton '
,
a di «tm
-izine and Dante." The Librarian has
u ,, • J* . • ,. 7. ,. ,. . . guished citizen of Portland, has been also received three inners hv Ramtiol
the rather more tanjnb£ satisfaction Of attending a Class without
!
appointed by Governor Ralph OB rew- Wood Chase> ..The ^ rPucture (( f Sen- j and their team-work has been ,le- (Iance orchestra thev have been
the slightest intention ;of participation, but, on the whole, it is SSfr to the position of State historian. tal Knamel" from the Journal of the veloped remarkably. cided success havine been engaged to
Ahe ?**& •***"*^n ™*& since American Dental' Association for May,) Dick Thayer of Marblehead Neck, play at several important functions in
'84—Dr. S. Addison Vosmus, died; The Library has recently received
suddenly in Pownal on Dec. 10. He from Sidney M. Brown, A.M. of the
received his education at Edward Lit- class of lillO "Studies in the Human-
tie High school and later was graduat- ! •«. „ XT„ *• ,u t *•* *. t *>
„ , ,
*
,, ,, , ,,
,.
i . ,
ities, Xo. 2, of the Institute of Re-




search of Lehigh university. This
'So—Judge Xewland Morse Pettin- number is reprinted from Political
gill died in Memphis, Mo., recently. '] Science Quarterly of March, 1!>27, and
nn., the violin,
nd K'lwyn Hennessey of Brunswick,
the piano and organ which is one of
the features of the orchestra.
Prentiss Cleaves of Cherokee, la.,
1 hursday afternoon. This orchestra
,
is the manager of the new Polar Bears
has been playing every Saturday night while Robert C. Poster of Portland, is
associate manager.
The Polar Hears have this vear been
piece orchestra made up of Bowdoin
students, has been engaged to play
between acts of the Christmas plays
for the Algonquin club of Portland,
and has been received enthusiastically.
Kach member is an experienced player! more active than previously. As
BOWDOIN POLAR BEARS
de
generally agreed that such exposures to intellectual forces are I the death of Major Henry S. Burrage,
dangerous and tend to result in mental effort. The disastrous con- i 'V ',, i 92 °.. amlLTT\ ..
, ,
- Mr. Moulton is gem
sequences el this possible result can scarcelv be overstressed. One
the i ointment of
I!>- 7; "The Number °* Knamel Prisms Mass., is
nerally^conimended. in Human Teeth," from the same jour- Polar Bears and plays second saxo- Both at the Algonquin club and els<>-
the director of the New . Portland during the Holiday season.
shudders at the picture of an unfortunate student at a house party,
rudely awakened from his state of bliss (as such things go in this
world) to v hat has been graced by the designation of mental activ-
ity, it is besi; not to Jet one's mind dwell overlong on such a
frightful imag;: — insanity lurks too near to reason.
\
nal for March, 1!>27; and "Ename
Fratemitv Basketball '< Prisms and Interprismatic Substance,'
Schedule Is Announced f,,,m Wistar Ins* itute Pres*
This vear the various fraternity
The hockey team is scheduled to
basketball teams have been divided P'">; Acadia College Wolfyille, Nova
into two leagues, and the winner of gS?%. ?*- fe ?8^^ .*Feb*Bary.&
phone, while Harry Thayer plays first where they are being recognized as a
sax and J. F. White, Portland, thirl dance organization of merit.
sax. F. Porter Collins, Quincy, Mass.,
plays the trombone and flute, Warren '
E. Winslow of Portland is first trump- lhrPe of the fraternity houses,
eter and Fred G. Ward of Taunton, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Xu and Phi
Mass., i I second trumpeter. George Delta Psi, have shown Christmas spirit
Rand of Livermore Falls plays th« in giving parties for poor children of
i X. Ware plays the
md cornet, Norman has done it for several years now.
Now it is perfectly apparent to anyone of intelligence that a I each league will plav fo.-the cham- J^^^^^^S^ Ph£ iStX MaifZ^gVtSl thc^ K?Pa Sigma Was the first





'g'"- J*™i*5*% «nd the game should prove very inter- drama. Winfi.-i V :,,e nhn .. to perform this charitable deed and
that such a solution is not infallible; hence it is only appropriate Jan. !», at 7.30, with the Kappa SigsJ
that a better o»ie be Piiggrested. The remedv now available con- ' \"ek}"K *«• with the Phi Utelts.i
„.
,
. /.- ^, , , . ., __ , ! Each league has six teams in their i
sists simply in cutting the class or classes in question. The only < respective sections, and from early in-
logical objection to this lies in the fact that one's cuts are inclined Idications it looks as though there will!





been exhausted before house party time. Therefore it seems but I appear to be pretty strong, but the
fitting to suggest a solution extremely simple and highlv infallible ' tothert h25? a?^wt ^,nce,iinK vic
'
. ..... i , .
" tory to either of them bv anv means
— abolish all classes during house parties.
\ H. W. R.
To the N. S. F. A.
A few concluding words need to be said concerning last week's
symposium on the National Student Federation of America. De-
spite the admirable achievements Mr. Chandler Wright is able to
enumerate, the impression remains that there are some big prob-
lems that the organization ought to do something about if it aspires
to become more than a n/.ere name in the student world.
Individual delegates may have been impressed by the Ann
Arbor conferei ce last December but not much of this enthusiasm
sifted down to the average student on the campus. The N.S.F.A.
is in danger of >ecoming just another of those organizations which
are perpetuated only because they give someone an enjoyable trip
over a week-end and a chance to meet a lot of good fellows from
other colleges. The N.S.F.A. should somehow touch the lives of
great masses oj American students, and this may have to be done
by championing some Kvther prosaic yet wide-felt cause such as
cheaper textbooks, discounts on railroad fares or loans to needy
students. It may be thjit none of these suggestions are feasible,
but we believe the principle is sound.
We do not -ish to convey the impression that the shortcomings
of the N.S.F.A', are du<? to the poor leadership of the past. No
other group of .-tudent leaders could have done more. The difficult;
lies in the fiature of th<; American student body which in turn is
governed by such general conditions as the nature of intellectual
life in America and tho*structure of the educational system. As
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise Sold Northwestern University students the
other day, "There isn't \\ country in the world where the student I
body counts for less tluin in America. . . . Take the student lifej
out of Germany and you^have a new Germany, but take the student
Life out of the Tnited Spates and the country remains the samfe.
"j
The rabbi touched upon *>ne of the fundamental reasons for this in
the oft -repeated criticisiji that "education and life are unrelated."
Rut there i> anpther invoprtant reason in the fact that American
students ha.e l*?en coddled and babied by the system of education
and until recently neve? been given responsibility in things that I 8 -45—Zete vs - Chi Psi
matter. These and a complexity of other reasons make the prob- I 7.30—Zete vs. Noa^Fn*.
lent of the N.S>F.A^ a sveighty one, and there is need of much
frank criticism 5»n the pjjrt of outsiders and a desire to experiment




The season closes on March 5th.
Schedule
LEAGUE A
(All games played in the evening)
Monday, January 9
7.30—Kappa Sig vs. Phi.Delt.
Tuesday, January 10
7.30—A. D. vs. T. I).
Thursday, January 12
7.30—Psi U. vs. Reta.
Monday, January 1G
K.45—Kappa Sig vs. A. D.
Tuesday, January 17
8.45—Phi Delt vs. Psi U.
Tuesday, February 7
K.45—Reta vs. T. D.
Monday, February 13
7.30—Psi U. vs. T. D.
Tuesday, February 14
7.30—Kappa Sig vs. Reta.
Thursday, February 10
7.30—A. D. vs. Phi Delt.
Monday, February 20
8.45—Phi Delt vs. Reta.
Thursday, February *.&
8.45—A. D. vs. Psi U.
Monday, February 27
8.45—Kappa Sig vs. T. D.
Tuesday, February 28
7.30—A. D. vs. Reta.
Thursday, March 1
7.30—Phi Delt vs. T. D.
Monday, March 5





8.45—Chi,Psi vs. Sigma Xu.
Thursday, January 12
8.45—D. U. vs. Xon-Frat.
Monday, January 16
7.30—Deke vs. Chi Psi.
Tuesday, January 17
7.30—Zete vs. D. U.
Tuesday, February 7
8.45—Xon-Frat vs. Sigma Xu.
Monday, February 13




Work or. tie neW tnion. ft* anyone ! the most rt compIetedi but thpro
who is tollowmg >t caii sec. is pro '
gressing appivciaHv frolm day to day.
The cement mixer has Iwvn Tfaseless-
ly in use the past lew wevkv. and nu-
merous loads of Band and: partition
bricks and small stones. h;ave been
dumped, s»«niinfr)y pr&nviM-uously,
around the site >j the l'*n»on. Thf
stones and sand ajtei—jy ' rt * n »' mix-
still remain a few stretches where th"
underpinnings have not been finished.
For the past week, the carpenters
have been busy erecting the scaffold- : ute periods with one minute between
ng necessary before the general quarters, and 10 minutes between
Thursday, February 23
7.30—D. U. vs. Chi Psi.
Monday, February 27
7.30—Chi Psi vs. Xon-Frat.
Tuesday, February 28
8.45—
-Deke vs. Sig. Xu.
Thursday, March 1
8.45—Zete vs. Sig. Xu.
Monday, March 5
8.45—Deke vs. Sigma Xu.
Time: There shall be four 10-min-
Good. That's what it is . . .
No use trying to put a definition around Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the At any rate, it's first—in popularity as well
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature as quality. It has beaten every record ever
by a smoke. Modern smokers have
frame of the building can be con-
structed.
During the last week, work has been
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smoothness and mildness. One
ing of cemer.t ha\ij been envered with slowed up somewhat, because of the
canvas to prevent ihem frhit- freezing
and hampering thf work.' The con-
struction of foundations h.isbeen, for
fact that the steel I-beams of which
the framework is to be made, have not
as yet arrived.
halves
The first game shall start promptly
at 7.30 sharp—otherwise the game
will be forfeited. The "second match
will take place at 8.45 at the latest.
Each house shall furnish a time
keeper and a scorer for every game
their house plays.
made
lifted it to a new world leadership.
Camels request a place in your apprecia-
bly to tion. Try them upon every test known,




Somehow, news of Camel has got around. "Have a CamelF* C 1«7
!
REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON. SALEM. N
1:
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








GRAY IS HIGH POINT
SCORER IN ANNUAL
FROSH TRACK MEET
Burke and Morrell Place Second and





not the goal— but
honv to give better
service.
> ;MOUNTAINS blocked the trail of
the pior^ers w hp- opened up the
far west. But ?liat impelling urge of the
true pioneer— to exp!«'»rA and know the
country beyond — spurred them to sur-
mount these barriers. -
In office and laboratory, mountainous
problem* in maiiaeemenlr,, m methods and
in scientific research cojifcont the men of
the Rt 11 Telephone System. Yet that same
pioneering instinct—the urge to better the
known and attain the unknown - will
carry them through.
Just as it has brought them through the
difficulties in achieving nation-wide uni-
form service, efficiently engineered and
wisely administered. To the modern
frontiersmen who carry on this work to
still greater developments will be given the
thrill of adventure that lies in discovery.
BfeLL SYSTEM
.A Kutiam-^-; ;.e sytcm tf 18,000,000 inter-eonnecting telephone!
*
1 \ f
Bjr taking first places in the low
hurdles and pate vault, seconds in the
shot-put and broad jump, third in
the high hurdles and discus, fourth in
the 40-yard dash and 3o-pound weight,
Hob (iray piled up 38 points to win
the Coach Magee trophy in the fresh-
man meet completed Monday.
Tom Taylor with 31 points, Dick
Burke with 26, Lloyd Morrell with
24, Kdwin Tipple with 22, and Walter
Herriek with 21 were the other shin-
ing lights of the meet. Dick Burke
and Walter Herriek led in first places
with three apiece, Burke taking th<>
dash, shot put, and 35-pound .weight,
while Herriek captured the 8S0, mile,
and two-mile.
Tom Taylor showed himself to be
almost as good an all round man as
Gray by taking places in seven events,
while Tipple also did a good job by
placing in five. Fred Dunn did good
work when he placed second in both
the mile and two-mile. The X80 was a
pretty battle between Herriek and
Perry with the former winning out by
a slight margin. The summary fol-
lows: '
High hurdles—Tipple, Taylor, Gray,
Burke, Allen, Davis".
Low hurdles—(iray, Tipple, Morrell,
Allen, Leonard.
880-yard run—Herriek; Perry, Jen-
kins, Dunn, Wingate, Tipple.
Mile run-y-Herrick, Dunn, Davis,
Prince, Torrey.
Two mile run—Herriek, Dunn,
Davis, Torrey, J. Smythe, Small.
Pole vault—Gray, Taylor, Cushman
and Appleton (tie), Cousens.




The Plowman etchings of the Chapel
have all been sold, but Mr. Plowman
has sent fifteen lithographs done from
the same drawing, which may be had
,
for four dollars each, bv calling at the
Walker Art Building.
Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS
Br®5=5 <*&%
A T THIS SEASOX OF THE YEAR
our thoughts turn to those whose
friendly business has made possible
bigger and better things and we
extend to you a hearty greeting for






Program for Fri.-Sat.—Dec. 23-24




Ben Lyon and Beautiful Pauline Starke
Stan Laurel in "Sailor Beware" Aesop's Fables





Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall
See the screen's greatest comedy team in their latest sensation


















"The Way of All Flesh"
This picture is one of the great





















The Smoother and Better Cigarette
. not a cough in a carload
The Financial 'Records of all appli-
cants for scholarships must be re-
turned to the College Office on or be-
fore Jan. 5. Men who do not return
their applications will be absolutely
debarred from scholarship aid.
* * *
Appleton Hall has been rather ne-
glected for the last week due to the
>-;ence of its janitor, Frank Wyman.
He contracted the grip quite badly and
,
is not expected back on the job until
after vacation.
An interesting fact in the building
<>f the new Union is that the gravel
and water with which the cement is
mixed must be heated before it is used.
This was accomplished by piling the
gravel into a pipe which drives steam
through the pile with an eighty pound
pressure.
.
The new catalogues are off the press
and copies may be obtained at the desk
in the Library.
O 1927. P. Lorillvd <
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
\
Ki




Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks
Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M
The "New York Times" at least be-
lieves that Bowdoin is one of the larg-
est colleges in the East for a headline
carried in that large daily'last Friday
states that "some 1,000 students are
competing in blind track meets at
Bowdoin." The article at least gives
Coach Magee credit for inventing a
new method for uncovering hidden
talent.
House Parties






D.U. House Tel. 34
The men working on the new Union
I have been supplied with lights for
j
night and early morning work.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




EATON HARDWARE CO. Morton's News Stand









Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STl'DENT rATKONAGS SOLICITED
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—










"Quality Goods at a Fair Prke"TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry ihe largest assortment of Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and eppriAT
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland. CtrctlAL
87 Main.- St. Tel. 136-137. Green Glass Shade $3.95







An Innovation in Lunch 'Rooms
BOWDOIN UNJCH
Brunswick, Hun«
Just off the Campus ;|TeL 602
College Patronage Solicited
-i-j-
Latest Tollvg" Styles jin
Bostonian und I lonfcheim
Oxfords—35 to #10
Also Tennis Shoos 4o< 3__M* Rubbers






Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you
want for Christmas at
Webber's Studio
T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
Brunswickintr
P. J. MESERVk SOULE'S BARBER SIJOP
For First Class HaircuttingPharniacist
f J
Near Post Office - Brun^ick, Me. Near Campus-First Shop Down Town
LYMAN B. CHIPWAN
PI RE FOOD SHOJP
Wholesale—Retail"
574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
|
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
Give i* to Grafy CUMMINGS' MARKET
LECLAIK & GE'tVAIS meats and groceries
dotheWOrkJ Telephone 4.W-436
Jit produced bycourittu <f THE NEW vorkf-B,
»
j
The Smith Brothers start out for vengeance
M : ?!
Portland, Yvonne Boutin of Biddeford,
Margaret Abbot of Auburn, Frances
Pishon of Augusta.
The patronesses for the party were:
Mrs. Edward M. Fuller, Mrs. Na-
thaniel Kendrick, Mrs. Henry B. Dew-
ing, Mrs. F. Webster Browne.
The committee in charge of the
dance is composed of Edward M. Ful-
ler, chairman; Ronald D. Wilks.
Thomas M. Chalmers.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Theta chapter of the D.K.K.
held its annual house party and dance
on Wednesday, Dec. 21. The music
was furnished by Sam Larner's
Merrymakers of Boston, Mass.
The patronesses were Mrs. George
A. Ballard of Fall River, Mass., and
,
Mrs. Boyd Bartlett of Brunswick.
Among the guests were: Misses
Gladys Thurston of Lowell, Mass.,
i Betty Waltham of North Leominster,
Mass., Grace Perrault of Fitchburg,
Mass., Dolly Scribner of Topsham,
Sara Bell of Strong, Helen N. Soule
: of New Bedford, Mass., Nancy P.
Kimball of Waban, Mass., Marcia
Moulton of Bath, Claire Hayes of Fort
Fairfield, Agnes Cockburn of Skowhe-
gan, I'riscilla Chapman of Winchester,
Mass., Mrs. G. A. Ballard of Bruns-
wick, Misses Greta Neilson of Staun-
ton, Va., Margaret Braman of Port-
land, Barbara Gammon of Farming-
ton, Evelyn MacLeod of Bangor, Sara
Dahlgren of La Jolla, Cal., Frances
Colman of Concord, Mass., Ruth Par-
malee of Newton, Mass., Elizabeth
Stevens of Cambridge, Mass., Helen
Thomas of Portland, Beatrice Senter
of Brunswick, and Elizabeth Keith of
Portland.
The management and plans were
carefully and ably devised by a com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Reginald
Swett, chairman, Fletcher Means,
Robert Foster, William Robertson, and
Gerald Garcelon.
Chi Psi
Alpha Eta chapter of Chi Psi are
entertaining guests at the annual
Christmas house party being held at
Bowdoin today and tomorrow. The pa-
tronesses are Mrs. H. C. Hull of
Millbury, Mass., Mrs. T. H. Riley, Jr.
of Brunswick, Dr. and Mrs. Manton
B. Copeland of Brunswick. Music will
be by Earle Hanson's Orchestra.
Among the guests are Miss Matilda
G. Weddleton of Gorham, Miss Ruth
Patch of Beverly, Mass., Miss Berta
Rogers of Portland, Miss Dorothy
Ryan of Amesbury, Mass., Miss Reba
Owen of Providence, R. I., Miss Lena
C. Riley of Brunswick, Miss Myrtle
McAllister of Yarmouth, Miss Doro-
thy Morse of Canton, Miss Louise
Erskine of Newcastle, Miss Beatrice
Nichols of Bath, and Miss Marjorio
Whitehead of Saco.
Jack E. Elliot '29, is chairman of
the committee in charge, which is
made up of Gordon Larcom '2!>, and
Asa Knowles '30.
Theta Delta Chi
Kta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
held its house dance Wednesday
night with De Gaetano's Troubadoui •.-
of Boston furnishing music for the
dancing. The patronesses were Mrs.
Wilmot B. Mitchell of Brunswick, Mrs.
W. H. Miller of Brunswick, Mrs. H. F.
Micoleau ofProvidence, R. L, and Mrs.
F. H. Swan of Providence, R. I.
About 21 guests were enter-
tained at the house. They are Miss
Elva Shackford of Portland, Miss
Sarah Stearns of Lovell, Miss Evelyn
Percy of Poitland, Miss Winnifred
Wells of Providence, R. I., Miss Eu-
nice Esty of Wateryille, Miss Ruth
Kennedy of Portland,* Miss Louise La-
Pointe of Brunswick, Miss Theodocia
Cleveland of Portland, Miss I'riscilla
Hamilton of Portland, Miss Beryl
Austin of Arlington, Mass., Miss Helen
G. Nichols of Cambridge, Mass., Miss
Dorothy Southworth of Plaintive,
Mass., Miss Helen Connolly of New
buryport, Mass., Miss Margaret Dowst
of Winthrop, Miss Barbara Smith ot
East Orrington, Miss Florence Phil-
lips of Auburn, Miss Natalie McAllis-
ter of Auburn, Miss Marnie Pickett of
West Roxbury, Mass., Miss Mary L.
Burke of South Grovel and, Mass,
Miss Helen Packard of Stoneham,
Mass., and Miss Martha Webber of
Auburn.
H. LeBrec Micoleau ^'.t is chairman
of the house committee and is being
assisted by Richard W. Davis '2S,
Marshall Swan '2!», Emerson M. Bul-
lard '30, and Richard X. Burke "30.
Zeta Psi
Twenty guests are entertained at the
Zeta Psi house party this year. The
patronesses are Mrs. Morgan B. Cush-
ng of Brunswick, Mrs. Henry L. John-
son of Brunswick, Mrs. Emerson Zeit-
ler of Brunswick, Mrs. John Mclnnes
of Bath, and Mrs. Edward T. Lord of
Framingham, Mass.
The guests are Miss Randall
of Portland, Miss Beatrice Thomas of
Portland, Miss Harriet Heywood of
Portland, Miss Frances Kinsman of
Augusta, Miss Elizabeth Ives of Port-
land, Miss Esther Smith of Brunswick,
Miss Kstelle Hamilton of Needham,
Mass., Miss Margaret Cook of Luck-
now, India, Miss Betty Merrill of Mil-
ton, Mass., Miss Rosamond Pierce of
Brookline, Mass., Miss Iola Niles of
Newton* Center, Mass., Miss Carol
Eddy of Milton, Mass., Miss Janet
Aldrich of Topsham, Miss Ruth Hold-
er of Swampscott, Mass., Miss Doro-
thy Daniell of Tilton, Mass., Miss
Norma Morgan of Chestnut Hill,
Mass., Miss Doris Walters of West
Koxbury, Mass., Miss Carol V'ose of
Marion, Mass., Miss Josephine Merri-
an of Framingham, Mass., and Miss
Ashley Potter of Augusta.
The Zeta Psi dance committee is
composed of Bernard Lucas '2S, chair-
man, Bob Adams '2!t, Oliver Lyon-
'30, and Edwin kfilner '31.
Delta I'psilon
The Bowdoin chapter of Delta I'p-
silon held its annual house party and
(lance on Wednesday, Dec. 21. Music
was furnished by Ted Marr's Orches-
tra of Boston university.
The patronesses were Mrs. Stanley
B. Smith and Mrs. Clyde Congdon.
Among the guests were: Misses
Dorothy Webber of Lewiston, Ruina
Fison of Springfield, Mass., Blanche
Communication
The College Man's Attitude and Career
It is delightful to be recalled to the
college atmosphere by the arrival of an
Orient. The Bowdoin fields of thought
were always favorable to one's orienta-
tion. There may be reason for reaction
to its stimulation in the quotation from
".Mr. Menchen on Colleges." " 'If the
young man at college learns nothing
else save the fact that many of the
bigwigs of the college world are char-
latans and that position and attain-
ments do not go together, then he has
learned something of the utmost
value.'" The editor comments: "If
one emerges from college with such a
point of view and with a certain cyni-
cal aspect towards the world, his four
years have been profitable ones."
My venture is: First, it is important
today whether one does or does not
assume a cynical aspect and attitude
in emergence from college upon a ca-
reer, in a society that needs a college
man.
Our agreement would be that an at-
titude of criticism may originate in
the desire to live in a sanitary world.
I would not be controversial.
There is, however, a subtlety in
cynicism. Attitudes acquired or as-
sumed tend to develop. An attitude to
life is chiefly concerned with matters
of emphasis. It may be native, origi-
nating injiejedity and early training;
or it maybe assumed by study, obser-
vation and reflection—and self-direct-
ed beyond the native urge. It is this
direction that makes possible and im-
portant the philosophy and attitude of
the college man now needed in the af-
fairs of the world. His faculty for
criticism may be natively destructive
or constructive but by education may
now be reconstructive.
Individual life being a growth from
immaturity to maturity—not so strict-
ly a "conflict" as assumed in experi-
ence and terminology—and society a
process of advancing knowledge,
changing habit and law to accord with
Nature's fundamentals, no perfection
except in processes of preservation,
adaptation and fitness can be as-
sumed. There is a police department
of the human mind, requiring, how-
ever, the Aristotelian balance of pro-
portion which gives its best regula-
tive and least punitive aspect in so-
ciety.
It is odd, and there is humor in it,
that religious folk have been nlamed
for blue laws, blue faces and blue no-
tions; in reality behind these phases
the religious optimist has been apply-
ing the essential principles of faith,
hope and love from the common re-
sources of humanity to its common
need; yet a class of critics adopts a
cynical tone by which these optimisms
are discounted by discounting the ori-
gins and the objects in view, religion
included,
The reason of distinction between
the cynical and the appreciative atti-
tude to life and society may be
realized by the effects. Of the nosing
out of evil there js no end in a pro-
gressive world; in a degenerate world
there would be none save by a loss of
the sense of smell. While in a recog-
nition of good and goodness, in person,
fact or function, there is unlimited
field of discovery, gain and enjoyment.
With that attitude, the rest depends
upon what standards and education
mav do in making a man, as Richter
Communicationsaid, the best that can be made ofthe stuff.
This might be better illustrated
from Browning in verse or the Sun- Should hockey be a major sport at
,
browned in real living. But, prosaical- ; Bowdoin ? The Student Council voted
jly: Some features of optimism are: unanimously in favor of this step {and
The physical and mental health that the question is to be brought up for
incline to it; a recognition of good in- a student referendum on Jan. 5th. For
itention and the encouraging rectifica- this reason it is well that the body|tion of it, especially in youth; utility a s a whole be somewhat acquainted
of experience to the common lot, sav- with the subject
|
ing a vast waste of trial and error; what constitutes a major nert?
^^1!?Z?™^*!^£&JE?^\T*^ are usually the sports whichtion of such good as we inherit 'or ac- excite the most interest among thequire-witt faith that is worth while.
tl ,1 n t \h h r^ ,. k I ? '
Against this are the handicaps of £T5uEr2^E2 J t
the obstacle race: Health limits, as- » n*;"*.uty and develop a sense of
flamed responsibilities, daily fatigue Dn»rtemanahip. This latter is an ad-
and waste, sex and family prob- ?"* ouality which IS not recog-
lems, and balance of trade—wealth be- mzod )n * true n*ht- Anyone can
i ing largely subjective. In such a .*** a **** winnp r but to be a good
world the optimist sees an amazing l(
T
,ser is one object of the game.
|
amount of courage, devotion and di- Naturally, no game is worth playing
rection, exchanges of interest, unsel- without the desire to win.
tishness and love with no fixed stand- Hockey certainly creates sufficient
ard of barter, and life not without interest to be classed as a major sport.
(
meaning, happiness and reward. The The members of the BqtU)d lavish both
sacrificial, corrective features extend time and effort on the bidding of* the
sympathy but' diminish its demand. best aggregation which 'the materia!
In practical life, what is the outlook affords. There is good sportsmanship
for optimism? exhibited in the games played '
Roughly, persons may figure in four
;
The fact that hockey is a sport of
classes, not easily separable: the highest order and worthy of beingMechanical workers and executives; dassed as SU(.h is evidpnc^(1 b ^
nsruVTorr"^
61"" Promoters
: action of the leading New England
Smentators colleges. Those outside this district
In the fourth class there is a faculty j
1^ too numerous to mention. Hockey
'for moulding personality and public 2 t l°J T "* SW^ 1Ne'
I
opinion equal to that of the third. j Dartmouth, Brown, M.I.I., Boston





? rslty' Boston college, Amherst,
j
predominate in influence in some ***{"£"!?' and more especially Dates
I minds and movements of today. An and t,°|b>v
I
easy, undiscriminating optimism may Bowdoin teams are easily on a par
make slush of" society and sex and Wltn these two Maine colleges as evi-
|
honor among thieves." But a self-as- denced by the fact that in the last
sertive cynic with a cracking vocabu- three years we have either won or
,
lary directed with pungent mirth may tied for the State championship.
j
win by admiration to his personal If it becomes a major sport it will
|
likes and dislikes; until his attitude cause no more drain on the funds of
,to society, law, government or religion the Athletic Council nor will it in any
is substituted for the resources of a way detract from another sport It
I trained mind He may acquire a bay
.
will act as an added stimulus to the
.window but he leaves to the cynics game and wi„ compensate thihe creates no adequate outlook upon who worked so hard to develop the
"r „ • ... j possibilities of the team by allowing
In college training, optimism ac-|them to wear a plain, unadulterated
[quires new values. Cynicism becomes j"B."
not a sanitary sense but a part of the
j
In this state where there .
fear-attitude toward society, empha- snow that much tj . expended in
sizing others' hypocrisy, veiling one s : ,.ip .inn th . . , "f""™ "*





.cleaning but not the entire day. Cyni- Zn San te h-mm WS b,Ut What
cism, suspecting the motives and pur- h™ J
a 2f» m«» P«>vide an en-
poses of men, creates in them the mo-
C,<S2™L *??. tbe P.lay>ng surface?
tives and purposes we fear. Optimism, J?".6" this project to make hockey
having faith in men, has method to ? maj°r. *Port cLom.ef before you after
arouse the best motives. Cynicism F16 yiristmas holidays it is urgently
becomes destructive; provocative not noPeu and expected that you will vote
of good works but of war. The habit
,
in the affirmative,
of it in literature and journalism af-
!
R. THAYER '2K




ates instability, without adequate' „,.,.,,
, t
"
training for new solidarities. • £»^*5fS Jn C° l \ege he ma -v
So I beg, secondly, to modify by sup- g£^ £* ^re^Se ff&ffiplement Mr. Menchen's over-emphasis: there for somethin>_™or£ gJ^C^
"If a young man at college learns mortality.
nothing else save the fact that many If thei.e is truth fa^ phi , hVf
e cynical attitude or aspect will be* one from which tie college will helDtainment do not necessarily go to- r^Aaam mj. * t_. ° , . ieiP
of the bigwigs of the colle-e world are th
, Utu(, ^^^g-ficharlatans and that position and at- r
redeem the commentators.'the j'ournaL
Simpson of Watorville, Frances Davis
of West Roxbury, Jean McCormick of
Albany, N. Y., Dorothy M. Ross of
Auburn, Bettv Stoneman of Albany,
N. Y., Evelyn V. McAllister of Yar-
mouth, Mary Doughty of Yarmouth,
Eleanor Parker pf Taunton, Mass., an.l
Madeleine Caron of Brunswick. •
The party was ably contrived and
managed by a committee composed ot
L. Drinkwater, chairman, J. W.
Knapp, and W. M. Kephart.
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma joins with the other
fraternities of the college in attempt-
ing to make its Christmas party tin-
most successful as yet. The commit-
tee in charge of the affair includes:
R. P. Lane; '2S, chairman, J. W. Chap
lin '2S, B. Fisher '30, H. A. Render
'2!».
"Roy" McKittrick's Orchestra of
Lowell, Mass., furnished music for th^
house dance.
The patronesses are: Mrs. C. L.
Gray, Mi"*- S. G. Leo, and Mrs. C. D.
1 1 ayes.
The guests for the party are as fol-
lows: Misses Inez Smith, Plain-
field, N. J., Mildred Rawstrom,
Lewiston, Emma Cookson, Freeport,
Myrna Allard, Auburn, Ruth Cunning-
ham, Auburn, Ruth Tanner, Bruns-
wick, Beatrice Fitz, Barkhamsted,
Conn., Mary Wagner, Newton, Mass.,
Marion Nottage, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Dorothy Pottle, Brunswick, Geraldine
Whittier, Lisbon Falls.
Beta Iheta Pi
The Beta Sigma chapter of Beta
Theta Pi held its annual Christmas
dance last evening. Ruby Wewman's
Hotel Ritz-Carleton Orchestra of Bos-
ton furnished the music. The house
committee in charge was: Richard S.
Thaver '28, . Donald B. Hewett '2S,
Arthur S. Beatty '2!», and Ralph B.
Hirtle '30. Mrs. Arthur P. Abbott of
Dexter, Mrs. Herbert A. Bryant of
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. Daniel C.
Stanwood of Brunswick were patron-
esses.
The guests included: Miss Alice
Potter, Newton Center, Mass., Miss
Judith Chase, Boston, Mass., Miss
Jane 'W. 'Mathewson, New Bedford,
Mass., Miss Barbara Higgins, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Miss Elizabeth Humph-
rey, Swampscott, Mass., Miss Phyllis
Mreary, Sanford, Miss Carolyn Queen,
Quincy, Mass., Miss Virginia Green,
Auburn, Miss Ruth Ryder, Orrington,
Miss Elizabeth Riley, Brunswick, Miss
Dorothy McKlroy, Lewiston, Miss
Rosamond Palmer, Haverhill, Mass.,
Miss Katherine Weeks, Brookline.
Mass., Miss Alice Willard, Portland,
Miss Catherine Beatty, Winthrop,
Miss Evelyn Fisher, Newton, Mass.,
Miss Pauline Coombs, Lewiston, Miss
Hope Adams, Augusta, Miss Kathleen
Haniss, Quincy, Mass., and Priscilla
Rothwell, Boston, Mass.
Sigma Nu
Delta Psi of Sigma Nu opened its
Christmas house party festivities
with a formal dinner and dance held
at the chapter house last evening. Mu-
expense he would have learned the seizinp the ^ possibilities of other
same. He would have found charla- mim, s and t^^;^ poo{, i^X"
- and good will into adequate social
t tu„ »---- „•-,< furnished bv Yalues - The college offers to do that




It was the unfailing ideal of the opti-
The committee in charge consisted
;
mist WiI]iam DeWitt Hyde, who left
of Richard C. Fleck '2!>. chairman, us thes<l words: * '
Donald W. Parks '2S, Lee G. Paul '2!>, "p,, bo at homp in aU ]and;. ^ al]
and John F. Pickard '30. The patrons ages; to count Nature a familiar ac-
and patronesses were Mrs. R. C. D'-er
j
quaintance and Art an intimate friend:
of Freeport, Mrs. Luther Dana of to gain a standard for the apprecia-
Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Hormell, Mr. tion of other men's work and the criti-
and Mrs. Allen Morrell. Mr. anil Mrs. cism of your own; to carry the keys
R. Cobb, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Mor- of the world's library in your pocket
rell. and feel its resources behind you in
Guests present during house party ; whatever task you undertake; to make
are Miss Frances Penned of Port- hosts of friends among men of our
land, Miss Virginia Chapman of Port- own age who are to be leaders in all
land Miss Helen Sparrow of Port- walks of life; to lose yourself in gen-
land Miss Alice Elliott of Cornish, erous enthusiasms and co-operate with
Miss Margaret Burke of Yonkers, N. j others for common ends; to learn man-
Y., Miss Alice Aikens of Portland,! "f"
f/om students who are gentlemen
Miss Katherine Small of Freeport. - 1 "'' form character under professors
Miss Evelyn McDougall of Portland.. who •» Chr.stians-this.Is the offer of
Miss Elizabeth Saunders of West *^\&J&g2fi* f°Ur °f the ** >0ar
way Mass Miss Elinor Smart, of ^ ft is possible to find in colleg
Portland. Miss Mary Hormell of „_, „„^ ;K i Q \„ „„.„. ;„*„ fu„ „»jj eand possible to carry into the world.
Charles P. Cleaves '05.
Brunswick. Miss Frances McDougall
of Portland, Miss Eleanor Cushman of
Portland, Miss Florence Randall e4\
Boston, Mass., Miss Ruth Johnson of The committee in charge of the
Atlantic Citv, N. J., Miss Ruth Davis Sophomore Mid-year Hop is as fol-
of New York City, and Miss Anita lows: Herbert W. Chalmers, chairman,
Farnshaw of Boston, Mass. I Frederick Bird, David Faxon, John
Phi Delta Psi Pickard and Harold Ridlon. No replly
On Wednesday evening a formal definite plans have as yet been.made
dance was held at the Phi Delta Pm I The Hop, a formal dance, is to be held
house with music furnished by Grin- '« the latter part of February The
dell's Orchestra. The committee in chaperones have not yet been chosen
charge of arrangements was composed :,n<l the orchestra is still to be deeded




Rollins '2!>, G. S. Willard '30, and Paul
A. Walker '31. The patronesses were
Mrs. Edward S. Hammond of Bruns-
wick, Mrs.- William J. C. Milliken of
Old Orchard, and Mrs. Perley Berry
of Portland.
The guests included the Misses
Jeanette Stevens, Port la^0*7 Loretta
Plummer, Northfield, N. IS.; Phyllis
Burnham, Bridgton; (iraoj' horster,
Natick, Mass.; Norma Kelsey, Paw-
tucket, R. I.; Neva Miller, KiVksville,
Mo.; Pauline Meader, Waterville;
Dora Colomy, (Gloucester, Mass.;















rgRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
\our individual measure, h.f
that distinctive touch which
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GEORGE ROt ELLIOTT WILL
SPEAK HERE ON WORDSWORTH
POOL CONSTRUCTED RELAY MEN TRAINING
BY LATEST METHODS FOR WINTER MEETS
Student Body Learns of Necessary Yearlings .Meet Bridgton Academy
DEDICATION CEREMONY OPENS
SWIMMING POOL OFFICIALLY
'A Turning Point in Modern Poetry" to be Subject of
Rules at .Mass Meeting
Former Jiowdoin Professor I
On January 12, Prof. Gehrj£e Roy
Elliott, Ph.D., Litt.D., of thv. ^raherst
English Department, will giv£ a C<»ic
Lecture in Memorial hall} pis sub-
ject will be: "A Turning J'eint in
Modern Poetry'" Mr. Elliots who is
a well known figure at Bowdoin, ha-; £
had a most interesting carpc? He ;v;
was born at London, Ontario^ Dee. 13,;'
At a mass meeting of the entire
College last Thursday in Memorial
hall, Professor Meserve and Dr. John-
son outlined the special sanitary con-
struction and requirements of the new
swimming pool. Don Lancaster, who
is to supervise swimming this winter,
told briefly the rules to be observed
while swimming.
The pool was designed and con-
structed in a manner to prevent easy
~~~
I
pollution and to facilitate proper san-
lhe Glee club begins its schedule itation. No direct access is provided
MUSICAL CLUBS OPEN
ji SEASON ON FRIDAY
Portland Recital First of Important
Series of Concerts
Friday Afternoon
The relay squad started work in
earnest the day after the return from
the Christmas recess with a record
breaking turn out of 19 men including
two veterans from last year's team.
As usual competition is very «.eeii
with each man doing his best to be
one of the first few. The prospects
look fairly encouraging for so early
in the season. Most of the candi
dates have been training all fail
either in football or cross-country, and
Event Marked by Address by President and Exhibition
by Four Yale Champion Swimmers
1883. He was fitted at the f; tfegiate rthis year with a concert on Friday, from the gallerv to the pool deck. The i all of the squad have been faithfully
Institute of London. Ontan.j. ar>.d in January 13 at 8 p. m., in Frye Hall, latter may be approached only pounding the turf in the baseball cage
1904 was graduated w;th hi^ honor. -Portland. Following the concert,
, through the showers and the foot
from the University of Tonjnto. H' ;.there will be general dancing until 12, bath, or through the swimming in-
spent two years in newspaper work with music by the Polar Bears. Th« instructor's office. Thus dirt from shoes
in Kngland, 1904-06. He then studied <-lub is, to take 50 members on the trip, ! j s not tracked in upon the pool deck
in Germany from 190C to UtOH. The v ' * <
University of Jena awarded; him th'
ifl.OO round trip. The railroad has; The pool is provided with the or- 1 team should have a successful year,
^een guaranteed 100 fares, so the co-
| dinary recirculation system. Fromj Hink Foster, captain, and Carl
operation of the students will be ap- the deep end of the pool the water is \ Norris are letter men from last year
degree of Ph.D. in 19QK. He re* umod
to this country from abroad! ami be
A special train will carry all men The deck itself drains via "the scum
who desire to attend the concert, for gutters into the sewer
-ince Thanksgiving. Therefore, as far
as conditioning goes, the boys are in
fine mettle.
With the able coaching of jack Ma-
gee, and the usual fine spirit that
Jack always inspires in his men, th"
preciated. pumped at the rate of 150 gallons a
.
Reserved seats for the concert may 1 m inute through the preheater and the
:,%°,°t^
ned from ^ at* G5eene and; filters and is returned to the shallow
I ed Spring at $1 00 for the groun 1 , end of the pool, either under the level
floor and .o cents for the balcony.
j of tne watei . f or in case it is desired
..
I he Lewiston concert, which was t. :to aerate the water> it is sprayed into
Oe held February 1,, has been post
! the pool at the shallow end through ,
,
.... .
poned because of the House party. fine orifices that are several inches i dates. The squad is: Foster, captain;
.However, a concert is trying to be ar-
| above the level of the pool water. j Norris, Bunker, Drake, Larcom, Fisk,tanged for the morning of rebruary The pool is disinfected with an al-
i
,
as one of the features of the House ' kaline solution of sodium hypochlor-
<4a
r^' . ! ite and care is taken to maintain inOn February 24, the club will jour- the poo i water a concentration of free
ney to Boston for the annual inter- chlorine that is never less than one-
.
collegiate contest which takes place tenth, an{j never greater than five (freshman track squad last Friday. Hem Symphony hall. On the following tenths parts per million. Samples of stressed the need for constant train-
jlay, rebruary ^o,
-the Bowdom rep- the water are examined several times > ing from now on, as the first meet is
.
r.-sentatiyes will appear at the Uni-
: a ,iay jn the pool laboratory and the only a week away. About two-thirds
and are both in fine trim. Owing to
an injury received in football prac-
tice the first of the year, Don Hewett,
who was on last year's team, will be
unable to do any track work until
spring. However, there is plenty of
promising material among the candi
Yancey, Drinkwater, Leadbetter, G
Jenkins, I. Stone, P. Scott, D. Jones,
Swan, Whitcomb, Rising, Beckett, G.
Scott, and N. Boyd.
Jack Magee gave a short talk to th<
Prof. George Roy Elliott
tame instructor of English i! the Un;
vi'rsity of Wisconsin, a pe.sjtie.n hi
held from 1!»0!» to 1913. He then came
to Bowdoin, where h<- was Henry'Lo-
land Chapman Professor of English
Literatuiv. During his first yeaf or
so here, he became a c.t.zei: of the
United States. He remained at Bow-
doin until 1925, when he went to Am-
herst, where a better position await-
ed him.
At *he present time, he is .rtudying
at Harvard. Professor Elliott "is a
very popular lecturer, and ha-, writ-
ten several books, among Which is a
most excellent anthology of modern
verse, which appeared while he wa*
here at Bowdoin. He is a great
scholar, and has written reviews" and
art criticisms for such magazines as
the Nation and The New York Times
Book Review.
While he was here he was one of
the most popular professorf on the
Campus, a fact which w;;s a" -.-ted by
the huge number who elected his
courses. He had the uncle- graduate
point of view, a thing which < nde.ve-1
and> endears him to the sturtntst
versity club where they will give an-
i disinfectant added as it is needed, of the squad is training faithfully and
.,.t her concert. Frequent bacteria] examination is
:
March 16 will find the boys at Ban- made in the same laboratory.
gor, and from there they move to Au-
gusta for another appearance on the i _.
ivth. HOCKEY IS VOTED
Plans are being made for the New i A a tw a irn> CDADT
fork trip to Jamaica. Long Island,; A^ MAJUK OrUlvl
where the men were given a very en
the rest are laying back on the job.
In the near future there will be a cut
of those who do not take the work
seriously. The coach gave a most
urgent request for every freshman to
be out at least four times a week and
five if possible
'husiastic reception last year. The
residents there are very anxious to
hear another concert by "the Bowuoin
dub. There is also a possibility of
going to Rochester, N. l . on the saim
trip if finances will permit.
HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS
AWAY THIS WEEK
The hockey squad practiced hard overwhelming vote has expressed b*
last week, and indications point to a
fast team. There are six letter men
ground whom Ben Houser is develop
-
The squad will be under the super-
Hockev will be a major sport at
!
viaion of some of the upper-classmen
Bowdoin henceforth. This decision ; whlle Coach Magee is busy with the
was reached by referendum last I rela>' men <m tne board track- Thes>>
Thursday when a majority of the stu- j men w 'n train the sVuad in form ani
dent body voted to change the posi- j £ive them a general foundation m
tion of hockey from a minor to a ma- : preparation fqr the coming meets,
jor sport. The vote was 282 in favor I «Fhe first meet which is with
to 32 against Bridgton academy here Saturday is
The referendum has settled a fines- not 8°'"K ** ** an efB?•* and eveJ>
tion' which for several years has been man •Bl.kfW to do better than his
discussed bv undergraduates. The best to win •* The meet Wlth Hebron
ing his outfit, namelv Dick and Bob
Thayer, "Tubby" Howland, Paul
Tiemer, "Bill" Walsh, and Stewai*
^tone. Three games are schedule!
BREWSTER TAKES DIP
IN THE NEW POOL
sus of opinion in regard to the ques
tion. As a result hockey has been
placed on a level with football, base-
ball, and track, and men making the
varsity squad will be entitled to wear
a major letter. It is hoped that this
»or this week. Tomorrow the team change will lead eventually to an in-
will meet B. U. in the Boston Arena, door rink such as is enjoyed by many
s».nd Friday will clash with New other colleges in the East. Such a
Hampshire State at Durham. If rink would make it possible to have
weather conditions permit, Colby will a hockey season equal in length to the
be entertained here Saturday after- football and baseball seasons. Fur
Upon. The Bates game was postponed thermore, it would prevent the cancel-
lation of games because of poor ice.
which comes on* in the second semes





always a hard fought match,
and will need the cooperation of every
man.
Kach upper class has won thes ;>
meets, and now it is up to the class of
1!»:}1 to uphold this record these next
few months.
I
stc Bow.Gov. Ralph O. Brew
'On, was in Brunswick
th.
swimming pool, and following the
dedication ceremonies, enjoyec a i<«.*im
in the new pool. Governor [JrewrAer
commented favorably on th* pool as
an excellent addition to the' physical
training equipment of the College. -Ho
w;i,- accompanied during his .-.w..Ve by
Donovan I). Lancaster. '.y?io
charge of the swimming pool.
Governor did some fancy
seemed to enjoy himself thoroughly
' Swimming, hiking, and ter,iii> are
the favorite hobbies of Uove;-nor
Brewster. Swimming, at which p<- is
quite accomplished, he enjoys in* par-
ticular and seldom misses at-; oppor-
tunity for recreation of this s« rt. Tw >
weeks ago 'Governor Brew^er- and
Pivsident Kenneth C. M. Sillf! took a
plunge together in WsshimrWi, D- •'.
where they both spent pan. of jh*-'
holiday season.
Governor Brewster was accom-
panied tiwJ'runswick by his s£cret>"ry,
Carl F. Morrison of Bangor, who; is
bimself an athlete, having been! an
instructor in wrestling for several
years. At the present time '•!>. Mor-
rison conducts wrestling clas.-j. - at. the




i"53<lefinitely because of soft ice.
Many of the hockey team came
i:uk to College a few days before the
vacation was over to put in a little
practice before the regular training
tarted again. The ice on the rink
,a in fairly good condition, although
n *W«W, th( . re wen . a few p i aces where th ,.
1 ^ '
»n-ound still protruded through the ice.
However, a few more freezings and it
should be better.
Owing to the large number who
reported for practice since Christmas
•ecess, Ben Houser found it necessary
tO divide the sauad into two divisions
composed of two teams each. Candi
,j}
a "*
" 'iates who were out for the team last
' year are on the first squad, and those
In colleges which have indoor rink-
hockey has proved to be one of th-
most popular sports.
.
During the Christmas vacation fou>
new tables and some chairs were
placed in the lower periodical room of
the Library, thus completing the
needed equipment of that department.
This room which was occupied last
May is one of the many facilities of
the Library. Here are kept the lesser
used periodicals, and special shelves
lor the New York Times are at the
. northern end. Students may use this
On January 12, President Sills will
j
room at any time during library
be present at a meeting of the Board
, hours, access being obtained by ii
of Trustees of Wellesley college, of
I flight of stairs leading down from' the
which board he is a member.
j upper periodical room.
MASQUE AND GOWN PRESENTS
EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS PLAYS
1 Mo have reported for the first tim. Uses Plays Written by College Students for the Firstthis year make up the second squad.
I m* •
As the teams have only been scrim-
maging a few days no changes have
been made, but as soon as the coach
gets a line on the new recruits, those
who show promise will be moved up.
The team is making use of all the-
time possible, practicing afternoon a stir-" Measured by results their sue
Time at Christmas House Partv
and evening because of the close
schedule of the games. Twelve new
uniforms acquired this year were dis
tributed to the first squad.
•'If success is really measured by I contributed, as in real life, her great
effort," said a writer in the Orient of ! natural charm and dignity. Mr. Os-







ad done a clea »' and well-or-
'dered treatment of the Galsworthy
flat (no light task), but tpo much was
lacking to the life-likeness of presen-
tation of the whole thing. Neither
acting nor stage-setting satisfied the
eye.
Professor Erskine must share in the
honors due Mrs. Young and Mr. Wilks
in the finished work of "Helen of
Troy," for the hand of the master was
cess can be called a decidedly satis
factory achievement. The effort was at
times too obvious as in "Late 22!t" but
there was refreshing originality of
treatment, vigorous acting, and a
marked freedom from crudeships. The
latter is probably due to careful coach-









H. Elliott in Memorial hall.




Jan. 14 — Freshman Trad;
,
w th Bridgton.
Jan. 17—Portland Municir.i; Or
chestra concert in Memorial ''kiM
Jan. 21 -Bowdoin Night <>' | . :
land Bowdoin, club.
Jan. 23-Feb. 2 —First >e««a. -:tv r
examinations.




at University club, Hostoni
March 7- Lowell Thoma*




dation, "Modern Swedish Po«itrv.''
FROSH PUCKSTERS
START SCHEDULE
a difficult and a facile one to please
,
it is so very intimate and just enough j felt at once by the audience, clever
I The Freshman Hockev team played^ fagged to be flippant and hysterical, i an(1 daring.
its first game of the season with f°r example, over abortive embraces; | How much Mr. Kellett did we may
Notre Dame school at Brunswick, Dut xt is verv ready with honest ap- not be able to see but he left a gpod
Tuesday, January 10. So far the team phiuse. In past years audiences had impression of telling words, effective
has only three games scheduled. A endured some ambitious horrors and , and without weakness. Praises of Mrs.




ii, and a game with Cony High at
Augusta, January 14, are the next
two listed. On January lfi, the Au-
gusta boys will travel to Brunswick
to return the game.
Although there are very few fresh-
rfien out for the team, the prospect
-
1-iok fairly promising. The boys have
been practicing with the varsity squat:
and now are in fairly goon condition
They team together very well, an.i
should give a good account of them-
selves.
In the second semester, freshmen
may represent the College in varsity
Hports. So if there are any star
.
tin y will be able to show their merii
playing for the varsity team. Unde:
the recent vote making hockey t
Kiaj«.>r sport these freshmen wili b*
tiie first of this year to have a chance
to try for a major letter.
Christmas performances seemed a
j
was Helen of the immortal voice
hopeful change. "Crocodile" excelled and alluring movement. Mr. Wilks by
in atmosphere; scenery and costumes every act and by every bellow made
were responsible for that, for the Rein- Menelaus perfect in fatuousness,
hardt gorgeousness of color was well
' Adeimanthus acted up fully to his
done. The realistic acting of Mr. Rob- j wonderful make-up. Miss Aldrich's
inson and Mr. Hewett was thrilling classic pose of feature was effective;
enough to offset the loss of the lines, but why do Greek draperies seem a bit
for Mr. Mossman's words were almost trving now? Other modes'
completely mouthed at times so that Vhemes and sentiments were
we cannot judge them; but the thread throutfMWt modern enough to plea.se
purpose, the Midas motive came all and start]e some
_ But a s a certain
of
lawyer, Whiston, Souther, Dane, Yai
] ner. Morrell, and Rose.
through triumphant even with the bur-
; HiKh PersonaRe cornmented on leavinglesque of weary little end-rhymes the theatre, "the world does move!"
It was a commendable first play. %vhich is a ^nUment capab le of nice-h> far the best acting of the whole tie< of interpretation,program was that of O. S. Pettengill, v ... ....
Jr., as Dr. Raider, grim and set of / or thl> "•* il mi^ht ^ %\ell .l°
face and almost overcoming a too offer on
,
e j?'a > let based on the s,Pmn "





and confident gesture. Miss Hildreth ! Will not some one give a prize or
was the most satisfactory of the sup- ' prizes to stimulate more playwrights
porting cast; her sincere voice and | and to better even such excellent prod-
ucts as these first Bowdoin workshop
plays?
flrSSi^6 ^U.f,H_S made U.P of Jarge-eyetl won.ler were very con-
vincing. Miss Randall's entrance was
easy and pleasing. Mrs. Stanwood M. C. H.
Speeches by Pres. Kenneth C. M
Sills and Leonard A. Pierce '05 of the
Building Committee, and an exhibition
by four members of the Yale swim-
ming team, formally dedicated, on Jan.
7, the Bowdoin swimming pool, gift of
Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
President Sills expressed thanks to
the generous man and read a letter
from Mr. Curtis regretting his absence
at the ceremony.
Mr. Pierce, representing the Build-
ing Committee, spoke of the pride each
Bowdoin man should take in this won-
derful building. In his opinion the
Yale demonstration for the afternoon
pnly demonstrated the possibilities of
: the pool at Bowdoin.
"Swimming is a first class sport—
a
necessity, for in addition to learning
! the technique of swimming one per-
' fects himself in life-saving methods.
This pool with its attending training
;
will aid Bowdoin men to be more
sturdy, intelligent, fair-playing, and
i
clean-minded."
Mr. Roland H. Cobb appeared on
the deck of the pool to introduce the
visiting Yale men and their records.
They are as follows:
J. Branson '26 (Capt.)—Champion
record holder in 50, 100 and 220 yard
free style races.
J. A. House '28 (Capt.)—Champion
and record holder in 50 free and 100
and 150 backstroke. He holds the
present world record 100 metres back-
stroke (1.10 1-5) and intercollegiate
150 vards backstroke (1.43 1-5).
J. Rickman '28—Breast stroke. He
was a member of the champion teams
at Yale. He holds intercollegiate rec-
ords in the following distances: 200
metres ( 3.0fi 1-5), 220 vards ( 3.0fi 4-5 )
,
and 440 yards (6.45 2-5).
M. A. Glascock '30—Diver, member
.
of last year's championship freshman
team.
Branson and House are winners of
the major "Y" for being members of
world's record relav team, a record
which Yale still holds in 200. 250, 300,
100, 500, 600 yards, and one mile.
The Yale coach, Mr. N. Kiphuth,
thanked Bowdoin for its hospitality in
making jheir visit so agreeable." It
was his hope to see Bowdoin teams at
Yale in the near future.
The Yale men soon appeared ready
for action. Branson, House and Rick-
man demonstrated, amid the applause
of the spectators, the crawl, back and
breast strokes respectively.
Glascock won the favor of all by his
near-perfect dives from off the' low
and high spring boards.
The last event was a race of 100
yards. Each had a sufficient handicap,
according to the stroke used; thus, the
finish was close—Branson winning
with his powerful crawl stroke.
The text of President Sills' speech
follows:
In dedicating this very beautiful
building the College wishes in the very-
first place to acknowledge its grati-
tude to the donor, Mr. Cyrus H. K.
Curtis, of Philadelphia, not only for
the generous donation that has made
this building and its maintenance pos-
sible, but for the very liberal manner
in which he placed at the disposition
of the College funds to he used for the
building and maintenance in whatever
way the College deemed wise. We are
all sorry that Mr. Curtis, who is now
on his way to the Southland, is unable
to be present this afternoon; but he
has sent me the following letter which
I am very glad to read:
"Yours of December r3th
reached me after I met you
here in New York last week.
I am glad to know that the
swimming pool is completed
and that the Bowdoin boys
can have the pleasure of its
use. I am sorry that I cannot
be with you January 7th, as
that is the time I am leaving
Philadelphia for southern wa-
ters. I can only say that I
hope the swimming pool will
bring a great pleasure and
satisfaction to the boys and
that so long as they keep dry-
inside, I hope they'll all get
wet outside."
The College is also under very great
obligations to the committee that has
had (the building in charge, consisting
of Mr. Franklin C. Payson '76 and Hon.
William T. Cobb '77, of the Board of
Trustees; Mr. Leonard A. Pierce '05
and Mr. E. Partington Abbott '03, of
the Board of Overseers; and from the
Faculty, Professor John M. Cates until
July 1st, and since that time Assistant
Professor Roland H. Cobb. The com-
mittee has worked very hart! and very
effectively, and has given great atten-
tion to all the many details connected
with the construction of this building.
The friends of the College ought to
realize the great service that Mr. Pay-
son has rendered now for many years,
as chairman of the committees that
have erected the Hyde Dormitory, the
Gymnasium and Athletic Building, the
Infirmary, the Swimming Pool, and
now the L'nion. Mr. Payson is in every
sense of the word one of the master
builders of the College, and the pa-
tience and ability he has shown have
been to us all a very great asset. I
want the undergraduates in particular
to realize the great debt that they owe
to Mr. Payson and his colleagues.
Things like this Swimming Pool do not
just happen; they are the result of
many years of planning and of very
much hard work.
It is also a pleasure to state that all
our relations with the architects.
.Messrs. McKim, Mead & White, in con-
,
nection with this building have been
of the pleasantest possible character.
Mr. James K. Smith, who has made
' many visits here and who is always
welcome as being a graduate of an-
other small college, Amherst, has
taken much more than the usual care
with the details of the work, and the
firm of McKim, Mead & White is be-
hind this building in all its beautiful
lines and adequate arrangements.
The Cummings Construction Com-
pany, who had the contract, has done
,
in our mind a very fine piece of work,
and I should like on this occasion pub-
,licly to acknowledge our sense of
gratitude to the workmen who have
labored so well and so faithfully, and
,
in particular to the foreman, Mr. Mc-
.Millan who, from the standpoint at
least of the College President, is an
ideal foreman with whom to deal.
It is not my intention to enter upon
any learned disquisition of the value of
this Pool as additional equipment to
our excellent physical training facili-
ties. I do, however, hope that it may
be possible to make arrangements
whereby not only the College but the
community during the holiday season
may in some way share the benefits.
The College is a quasi-public corpora-
tion with many obligations to the com-
munity which supports it, and I bope
and believe that we may use this pool
in part for community purposes. Its
main purpose, however, is of course
for the undergraduates and particular-
ly for those who cannot swim and who
ought to learn, and for those who do
swim and enjoy it.
One of the earliest writers on educa-
tion in the L'nited States in his very
famous "Proposals" for the education
of youth in Pennsylvania. Benjamin
Franklin, advises
"That to keep them in
Health, and to strengthen and
render active their Bodies,
they be frequently exereis'd
in Running, Leaping, Wrest-
ling, and Swimming."
and he adds this informative footnote:
"Tis suppos'd that every
Parent would he if]a<l to
haye their Children skill'd in
Swimming, if it might be
learnt in a Place chosen for
its Safety, and under the eye
of a careful Person. Mr.
Locke says, p. 9, in his "Trea-
tise of Education": "Tis tflfct
saves many a Man's Life; and
the Romans thought it so nec-
essary, that they rank'd it
with Letters; and it was the
common Phrase to mark one
ill educated, and good for
nothing, that he had neither
learnt to read nor to swim;
'Nee Litems didicit nee Na-
tare.' But besides the gain-
ing a Skill which may serve
him at Need, the Advantages
to Health by often Bathing in
cold Water during the Heat
of the Summer, are so many,
that I think nothing need be
said to encourage it.' "
Thus in making provisions for
swimming at Bowdoin we are follow-
ing not only an excellent American
precedent, but a practice that is
thoroughly classical in its origin.
A number of years ago President
Grant appointed an estimable and able
gentleman, Richard M. Thompson, as
Secretary of the Navy. When his wife
learned of this appointment she is re-
ported to have made the conjugal ex-
clamation: "Richard Secretary of the
Navy! How ridiculous; why he can't
even swim." We hope if there are in
the present undergraduate body po-
tential secretaries of the navy in the
vears 1960 on, that their wives cannot
cast at least this reproach in their
faces. It is therefore possible that in
opening this Swimming Pool we may
be rendering a national service.
It is our custom in the dedication
of buildings to have a few words from
the Building Committee. To our great
regret Mr. Payson, the chairman, is
unable to be present today ;_ but his
coadjutor and lieutenant, Mr. Leonard
A. Pierce of the Board of Overseers,
has kindly consented to speak in be-
half of the committee.
VOCATIONAL DAY TO
BE ON FEBRUARY 8
This year Vocational day will be
Wednesday, February 8. Vocational
day is an annual event in Bowdoin.
being held by the alumni every year
during the winter. Although no def-
inite plans have been made, the Place-
ment Committee of the Alumni Coun-
cil intends to have the usual course
of lectures given by men from out-
side of the College.
The committee in charge is com-
posed of the following men: Walter
M. Sanborn '05 of Augusta, chairman;
Marshall Cram '04 of Brunswick;
John W. Leydon '07 of Philadelphia;
and Stephen" E. Young '!>H of Boston.
Work on the new Vqion is delayed
somewhat for the steel which will be
used for the frame. As soon as this
arrives work will begin again and the
frame will be put up as rapidly as
possible as that they may work in-
side.
President Sills was the speaker at
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Italy, France and Sicily, is in business and Assisi (and I should have said
in New York and also engaged in li- that I made side trips from Florence
brary work. He has contributed late- 1 to Pisa^-one day—and to Siennaj—
ly three reviews to the "Nation," two ' another day). If a week in Florence
to the "New Republic," and two to the is breathless, a fortnight in Rome is
"Bookman." An article of his will ap- a panting paroxysm; but I saw the
pear in a future issue of the "Interna- chief monuments—St. Peter's, the
tional Studio," on the Sienese sculptor, Vatican and Borghese and several
Jacopodella Inercia.
,
other galleries, half a dozen Basilicas,
'24
—The engagement has been an-
, the Catacombs, and the Villa Medici
.
Editor-in-Chief nounced of Clarence D. Rouillard, in-
[ where the stone lions are cousins to
Managing Editor! structor in French at Amherst, and our Walker Art Building Lions. I
Bowdoin Publishing Company
Miss Harriet Page Lane, Smith '25, of spent half a day trying in vain to get
Cambridge, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. near enough to a big review of troops
Alfred C. Lane of Tufts College, and
; to see Mussolini. From Rome via Sic-
granddaughter of the late Charles E.
\ \\y where I saw the marvelous mosaics
Stanley McClellan '30 Lauriat. •; at Monreale and the fine old ruined
'26—Word has come of the death Greek temples at Girgenti.
on January 1st of Howard Morse "\ came to Athens and found in the
Chute of blood poisoning resulting Acroplois one of the biggest thrills in
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 f*om an operation for appendicitis, the life of anybody who is fortunate
I
While an undergraduate he was a
| enough to see it—probably the biggest
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
See us about turning in your
old portable typewriter for a
NEW REMINGTON PORTABLE
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Publinh^l i-.pr> V,"i..i.-Ks.i«y djiinK the College Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
All coiitributior.i ;s.r.<? fmrnunk-atiotis should be Riven to the Managing BIditor by Sunday
Bight i>rcc.-.!tiu- the- (<»t> • if publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The I
Editor-in-Cluf is u^. .•-.-.:» for the editorial column; the Managing Editor for news and j.
make-up. All comvenxj^ions f^arding subscriptions should lie addressed to the Business
Manager or th"
advance.
H.)»«|..i: J'ublisl-.ing Co. Subscriptions. J3.00 per year (including Quill) in
Eatefwd a« trrjHJt clu-w matter at the postoffiee at Brunswick. Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
Edward F. Dana '29
\o». LVII. Wed.iesdav, January 11, 1928. No.
member of the Bowdoin Glee club and thrill of my whole trip. Delphi, where
pent a day, gives one another tre-
mendous thrill and Olympia with its
ent ruins and the memories of the
teaching at Thornton Academy, was athletic contests of a thousand years,
present at the dedication of the new and the Hermes of Praxiteles—the
swimming pool. perfect statue of the world—provides
*27—Quincey Sheh is now teaching a thrill that amply rewards one for
English Composition in the Kwang the 32 hours of tedious crawling over
Hua University at Shanghai. • the Greek railwavs that it costs to
'27—Roy A. Robinson was among got there and back,
those present at the Physical Training «0n reaching Egypt Dec. 2, I shall
Department's Convention of delegates
; g0 to Cairo fol. four davs> joumey to
from various schools in the State. the Pyramids, see the Museum and
•2fi—Wolcott H. Cressey is teaching the Mosques, then set out on a Cook
at Dean Academy this year.
# steamer for a four weeks' journey to
; Hafa, with lots of stops for thing.;
like the great temples at Karnak andPROFESSOR ANDREWS
WRITES INTERESTING
LETTER FROM EGYPT
Has Had Many Interesting Experi-
ences During Sabbatical Leave
In Refutation
The Latest V.h.uks directed against the American college have
been recently huti« hed in somewhat unveiled terms by Mr. Clarence
\V. Barron, fitvan r«er, and Mr. Roger W. Babson, who is known as
a statistician.. At, alleged failure to fit men for the practical busi-
ness world is dtviared to be the trouble with our colleges. -This
statement is bused OB the assumption that it is the function of the
college to make business successful — a novel idea, at best. Mr.
Barron has let|f(-ith his ire particularly upon the New England
college becatiK* it 3i;is not, he claims, been sufficiently instrumental buildings, statues, and
. . , , , m •k.-r m «'_._. a come in the courses in
in enhancing the materia] development of New England.
j fol. getting a definite and exact per
In reply io ti*ese criticisms the college has found a worthy sonal impression of "monuments" that
champion in fit \ Ernest M. Hopkins, President of Dartmouth
College. Dr. Hopkins, in a recent address, stated that the pur-
pose of the college is not an economic one. Rather it is educa-
tional in scop.1 : Whether or not the college is a failure and a
"curse" depends din ctly upon how far it realizes its functions as
Therein, continues Dr. Hopkins, is
the Luxor and Aba Simbel and Tut-
amkamens Tomb. Then on Jan. 4, 1
shall sail from Alexandria to Bos-
ton."
New Books In Library
& Schlink, Your money'
Monroe, Early economic thought.
\
Kaguet, Politique comparee del
Montesquieu.
are pictured on the lantern slides oi
th*- Walker Art Building Collection.
At the present time he is travelling
through Egypt but was in Athens at
the time of sending his letter. H<
writes:
"1 landed the second week in July at
Glasgow, mainly to see the Raeburn.-
there, but of course made a side trip
atest problems faced bv the American to Ayr and went reverently into the
.
, c ,. , ,. ,
••
... ,. small cottage room where Burns was
college— "to «r< J^rve Its function as an educational institution
| bol .n
-
Yhi?n • wt>nt to Etfinborgh
to an extent -ijiut^hall give its men the proper outlook on life, where there are some more of the.j,<i , ,i' ' -ii ii i iv • i , ,i ! masterpieces of Raeburn and made
and Bhatl sU*} th«p wills and harden their minds against the
; am(ther si(it.. t rip to Mein.se Abbey
tendencies tow^ri* materialism, which are bred in a period of SO [and the other Abbeys less famous
nearby. Erom Edinburgh the route
'ay down through England with stops
an educational institution
contained onemi'Ithe grei
letr -•- & «4<i
great economy suvj)fus as is the present period in America." The
utilization of jcwwvhtlge, when found, is quite a different thing; for Durham, York, Lincoln, and r>-
from the search fer knowledge itself. The part that the college tersborongii Cathedrals and from Um-
, ,, •
> ,'* .„ .; . , , , . ,i , i don after numerous visits to the
should piay m ti* utilization of knowledge is small when com-. British Museum, the National and
—
| Chase
A letter was recently received from worth.
Prof. Henry EL Andrews of the Art
Department telling of his travels BO
far in his semester's leave of absence
from the College. He left here early
last summer for Europe with the main Murchison, (ed.) Case for and
purpose of viewing and reviewing th" against psychical belief.
pictures that Crane & Pattison, Guide to the lit- i
Art and also t rature of chemistry.
Pipkin, Idea of social justice.
Hyde, International law (2 vols.)
Shumway, Vertebrate embryology,
l'.ernays, (ed. ) Outline of careers, j
Robinson, Correspondence with th.;
j
Wordsworth circle (2 vols.)
Lehmann, Dusty answer.
Bennett, Vanguard.
Masefield, Tristan and lsolt.
Hart, Science of social relations.
Willis, Montaigne.
Groves, Social problems of th-.' j
family.






Montague, Right off the map.
Thomas, Count Luckner, the sea
devil.
A good shof to risk for
by name—Fl'LWELL
win more than
one glance t *
There is an indefinable
something about your John
Wards that tells something
definite about you.
Others see that you have
a taste for quality. They'd
never guess the prices —
$7 and &'.). Come in and
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Kennedy, Red sky at morning. Stamp, Statistical verification of
Steele, Man who saw through social and economic thought.
Heaven. Ogbum & Golden
w
eiser, leds. i So-:
Green, Avarice house. cial sciences.
Binyon, Tradition and reaction in Kllwood, Cultural evolution. j
modern poetrv. Mathews, Conduct of American for- j
Hartog, On the relation of poetry eign relations.
to verse.
Parker, What evolution is.
Sears,
relations





the college in the search for i Tate and Wallace galleries and West-
minster Abbey and St. Paul's. Leav-
I .1 ing London I went to Cambridge—
a
In the rel.vUtai-of I*r. Hopkins, there is much of truth. The Most delightful place—and saw espe-
fault with mesi ojfjthoW who criticise the American college is that g? £^"•5 "ei^^S-S
they misunderstand or misinterpret the function of the college, which is only a few miles distant on




* l * Hague, for Rembrandt and tht














Let the critics understand | derful Ryks Museum; to Ghent to see
altarpiece and to
>me of the finest of
s are on exhibition;
condemn, let then, bmdemn the so-called training schools for their
!
an,i nnaiiyto Paris.
failure to fit user. |or business. Let them realize that "it is the
|
^^wilh^nVrv^ of ffisrsSn^
function cf education, When error is found, to denounce it; it is j St. Germain, Eontainbleau, Versailles,
the privihw
„J uSu.mon. when truth is found, to Proclaim it." I [g*SS Sj iSl&r^P
that one visits from Paris so easily
—
,
, even to Caen where William the Con-
\\ Itn tlie •ite.jdetion of the new swimming pool, the gift ofjqueror's church still looms impnes-
Mr. Cyrus H. 'K.jCfurtis of Philadelphia. Bowdoin's indebtedness \f™*7
thoagh his bones were scattered!
to Mr. Curtis Ijasfgreatly increased. As one of the few means the ' *f made the pilgrimages to Hill No.
undeigradiutte body h$A of expressing its thanks to its benen- U®8 ""^ *° Befieau Woods. Pmm Paris
/.;.i,- ;^t- 4k„ ii,,|....i .. .:, {.„„ *„ 4. i if .. . I finally I started south to Spain, tak-Ciartes, uie U'vIk.^T uisnes to take this onnortunitv to evnress to • * *u * .u V'
i
v«iVT «,vr mm mi.-! uij|juii iiiij iu tApithh i lng in on ^he way many of those bean-
Mr. Curtis tho vfj'y peal appreciation of the undergraduates fori tiful Chateaux like Blois and Cham-
his invest in Bo^dofei and for his generosity to the College.Vg^^^JSgSSZ
\\ ith the mst.-iihuron of the chapel organ and the completion of and St. Front at Peregueux. I motored
the swimming; p..-oj. two long-felt needs at Bowdoin have been°ver- to SL1^ settlement of Ub
„, . rrU . ., '-i ,, , , , P.vzies which Mrs. MacCurdv told usmet. 1'iat kh«$e. 5*ou^d have been the gifts of a man to whom about at the Institute of Art last May.
a computer and a better one.
Bowdoin is Kol &§ fAlmn Mater attests all the more remarkably to The chief obJective of eve,T visitor to
tlm mnitULyii ' ; n li j mi , ,. , . * Spain who has the least interest in artthe mumlicen.e tji their donor. The splendid interest of Mr. is of course the Prado Museum in
Curtis in B<
;
w Jotn : and his equally splendid magnanimity to the Madrid and the masterpieces of Vales-
College hav,.a.|:nvd „„W„all part in making the liowdoin of WtarfafS «%taBR*£
hours' motor trip from Madrid, an-
|
other at Toledo where El Greco's
|
greatest work is to be seen, two days
at Seville, half a day at Cordora, and
more time than I like to recall, on the
i hot dusty Spanish railways which to
be sure are mitigated by the excellent
quality of luncheon served in the res-
j
taurant car.
"The end of September brought me
' to Italy via Carcassonne, Nimes,
Aries, Marseilles and Nice. I got in
the wonderful Corniche Drive from |
Nice to Mentone. My route into Italy
!
lay through Genoa; Pavia, where I
FRAT INITIATIONS
TO BE RESTRICTED
During the fm-st fevv years the in-
terference of< fraternity* initiation
stunts with th* stutbrs of* the fres'i-
ALUMNI NOTES
'06
—M. T. Copeland. professor of
Marketing at Harvard, has been ap-
man pledges bo? Income a serious i pointed chairman of the jury to award
matter. The juibject *a.i taken up the Advertising Prizes in the Harvard
by the S»u«b-ni CoandJ a«ri|ert time | Business School.
ago and n-suited w. the making of j '16—Donald S. White, who for sev
certain ndes re which evsry frater- f*al
nity is now bound. • * l!'on
r .
1. No fratendtv shall cause its I in
.
Vienna, has been made American
freshmen to renin ifi out la>er than 12 | Vice-Consul at Berlin, Germany,
o'clock n.nre thftn .me night during; '1~—Hal S. White's poem, "Dream
pre-initiatio»i p.n >d rth-ee weeks l"1" the Com," is included in the Braith-
previous to initiation.) | waite "Anthology of Magazine Verse
2. No freshn.ai. J.tall be kept Bit | f«rlftT.w
fraternity activities other than initi- . '°~ an<1 'L»—A poem, "Age, Stay
ation cer-'monv it.-< If later than 10 1 Back," by Wilbert Snow '07 appears
o'clock or, anv rju-hl w;th above ex- j ln the x - *« Herald Tribune Books for
nor la** than S.30 o'clock on gg6- *. and »ne by R. T. Coffin '15,
headquarters for the golden art of
hour examina- "Ballad for Epiphany," in the Januarv Carreggio; through Bologna and Rav-
Ladies' Home Journal, with an account enna to Florence. To outline the busy
of the author in the section, "Our days that I spent there would be a
Family Album." long matter, if one has only a week in
16—Ltoyd O. Coulter is with the Florence one couldn't cover things
Sonora Phonograph Co., Saginaw, even if °ne took 'a monument a min-
Mich. ute' for a slogan. Of course I spent
'20—Jere Abbott, who is studying all the time possible in the Uffizi and
art in Europe this year, has been Pitti Galleries and climbed to the top
viewing private collections in London of the Cathedral Dome—a fearsome
and Berlin, ami is now in Russia for experience for a middle-aged person
an observation of post-revolutionary and went twice to see the masterpieces
painting, theatre and cinema effects, of Masaccio and then with the great-
'24
—Walter K. Gutman, after a year est reluctance, broke away to get to
and a half of travel and art study in
|
Rome, stopping en route at Perugia
al years has been Special Immigra- *aw fe . °\
d
"SrSS* ^T" °ll
» officer at the American Consulate Sf
n Michele; and Milan, where I
stayed four days to visit the Brera
Gallery chiefly—or should 1 say—
j
chiefly, Leonardo da Vinci's 'Last
'
Supper?' Through Verona to Venice I
—lazy places where the restful gon-
;
dola competes for one's time—with
the wonderful Academy of Art and
|
the glorious altarpieces of Titian;





3. It shall be ih; duty pf each fra-
ternity to'distrili ;te its curriculum re-
quirements isuW; .-v.- memorizing fra-
ternity s<>ngs, -t.'u \ sind other mat i
tersl over at {east a period of thr^e
weeks anil n, a majmer alleviating I
any possible ittatrfittcpefe with fresh-
1
man study.
4. If the above rules are not ad-
hered to the Stti,J'*r:t Council will rec-
j
ommend M the Fandty that suitable
punishment bo unpe.^ed.
TViey say P-A*
is the worlds largest
seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe. *
Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-
me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.
Fringe albert
—the national joy smoke!
You can pay more
but you can't get
more in satisfaction.
Q 192S. R. J Reynold* Tobacco
r, WinMos-Sal*. N. C
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
BASKETBALL SERIES
STARTED MONDAY








As explop-r an.l'.^sravertT in the great
southwest, Coronac^piorjccrea a trail which
telephone lin s novj traverse.
1 o project ami cons'rt.ir these lines across
plain and devrrt ark) oyor mountain
.




Monday night the Interfra-
basketball season got under-
way with the Kappa Sigs and the Phi
Delts ringing the opening bell. At
about 8.30 the Zetes and the Dekes
commenced their respective cam-
paigns, and the contest was hotly
1 ought throughout the four quarters.
In the first game the Phi Delts
proved to be no match for the pow-
erful Kappa Sig aggregation, and
they went down to defeat by the score
of (!4-l<>. Against an exceptional
passing game, the Phi Delts were
overwhelmed at the opening whistle,
and never even threatened their oppo-
nents during the entire match. The
Kappa Sigs had Fenton and
Norton, the rangy center, as the out-
standing players. Each of these boys
garnered six baskets apiece. Prout>
and Simpson put up a gallant fight
for the losers.
The second contest between the
Zetes and the Dekes was a battle.
Both teams were evenly matched, and
it was only in the closing minute of
play that the Zetes finally forged
ahead into a safe lead, eventually
winning by the score of S5-2& Neither
the Zetes nor the Dekes possessed a
very proficient passing game, but
what was lacking in technique was
made up through the sensational
shouting of the various players. Smith
with six goals, DeGray with four, and
Bodwell, who played a very aggres-
.-ive game, were by far the be-st play-
ers for the Zetes, while Shute, with
I five markers, and Smith, plaved the
best game for the Dekes. The line-
i ups are as follows:
Kappa Sigs (H4) (16) Phi Delts
Randall, !», f f, l, Hardslev
Ketchem, 4, f f, 3, Prouty
Norton, (>, c c, 0, Harrison
Conolly, :}, g gt 1( Colby
Davis, 1, g g } i, Simpson
Substitutions: Kappa Sig, Fenton
for Ketchem, Cole for Davis, Phelps





















the coming week follows:
League A
Thursday, January 12
-Psi U. vs. Beta..
Monday, January lf>
-Kappa Sig vs. A. D.
Tuesdav, January IT
8.45—Phi Delt vs. Psi'U.
League B
Thursday, January 12
X.4.>—D. U. vs. Xon-Frat.
Mondav, January Hi
7.30—Deke vs. Chi Psi.
Tuesday, Januarv 17




afraid to grapple with the frontiers either
of geography or of scientific knowledge.
Men of the Bell system have penetrated
through trackless problems of research, t i
manufacture, of telephone operation and i f
management. Thev purpose to continue






Mathematics 3 Adams 20
Mathematics 5 Adams 20
Music 5 .' Gymnasium
Monday, Jan. 23— 1.30
English 1 Gymnasium
\









"Rose of the Golden
West"










. f, 3, Morris
. . f, 3, Smith
. c, 5, Shute
... g, 0, Hell
g, 0, Garcelon
of l<;; Dekes I
| Spanish 3




''-:! :^f\>yit,-m of 18,000,000 :nter-^onnc\ting telephones







I Barker, 1, g
Fouls: Zetes 7 out




The different fraternities have been
divided into two leagues, and 'the win-
ner in each will play for the cham-
pionship, l'oints won in basketball
will count toward the rves Trophy.
;
There are six teams in each leaguv.
and games will be played Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays. The first
game each night must start at 7.30
and the second not later than K.4.~>.
Kach fraternity is to furnish a timer
and scorer for the games in which it
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Important Savings k All Departments. Excellent Assortments. Sale Lasts One Week "*"
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French 3 (Sees. A, R, G) Gvmnasium
French S (Sees. C, D) ' Adams 4





Greek A Adams 20
Government 3 Gvmnasium



































Surveying 1 . . Gymnasium
German 11 • Gvmnasium
Tuesday. Jan. 31—1.30
Chemistry 1 Gymnasium
Fmrlish 17 Adams 20



















Hour and Place bv Appointment
Chemistry 9 English 9
Anv conflicts should be reported to
Professor Hammond as soon as pos-
sible.
Progress on the 1929 Bugle has
been rapid and successful. A large
part of the manuscripts has been writ-
ten, and with 18 freshmen trying out
for the board, the competition is very
keen. All freshmen are assigned to
upper-classmen who supervise their
work. The board is divided into foui
main divisions, the juniors taking
two, and the sophomores the remain-
ing parts.
The cover design, which has been
selected, is similar to last year's,- foxy
it is the policy not to make any radi-
cal changes in the book from year to
year. The art editor has been work-
ing on a sketch featuring the Art
building, which is to be carried
through the publication for a border
design. In previous years, the bor-
ders have had no special significance,
and this novel idea of using the Col-
lege buildings in border work should
be very pleasing. It might be men-
tioned here, that any member of the
freshman class who has had any ex-
perience in art work, and who desires
to compete for the board, should see
John Balfour at the Alpha Delta Phi
boose.
The photographer from Bachracit,
Inc. of Boston, arrived this morning
to take the pictures of those of the
junior class whose schedules permit-
ted it.
There are less copies to be printed
this year than before, and those de-
siring to obtain them should apply
now to Huntington Blatchfonl at ute
Alpha Delta Phi house.
Dr. D. W. Schumann of the Ger-
man Department has hail accepted for
publication a series of three articles on
Schiller's Malteser (a dramatic frag-
ment I which will appear in the "Jour-
nal of Knglish and Germanic Phil-
ology."
Professor Brown will be forced to
home for some time due to
the fact that he painfully broke an
ankle last Saturday. Professor.Brown
was attempting to catch his lost dog
when he had the bad luck to/ slip on
the wet ice of Federal streetl
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....
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Surplus and Proff's, $100,000
STUDENT J»ATHONAt»E SOUCTTED
{gRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
vour individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
DECEMBER QUILL CONTAINS











We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fane* Cheeses and
Biscuits of ;>ll kinds past of Portland.
87 Maine St. j Tel. 136-137.





Toilet Articles, Waterman Peris
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
Professor Chase in Review Finds a Very Representative




The December Quill offers us a bal-
anced ration of four pieces of fiction,
three essays or meditations, and 1
1
experiments in verse. This variety of
form and subject-matter is .welcome,
as is the appearance of a round
dozen of contributors. Two of these,
I notice, continue the practice of
netting themselves by the unadorned
patronymic, like British peers.
Among the prose contributions, (
should put first Mr. Brown's "Candid* 1
in the Springtime." It treats a
sufficiently typical episode of adoles-
cence, with some farcical touches, to
be sure, but with that clear-minded
and tolerant enjoyment of the situa-
tion which belongs essentially to the
comic spirit. In the short sketch "A
Noon," Mr. Page makes us hear thv
soft, caressing voices of his darkies,
and at the end he suggests, deftly and
without sentimentality, something
more—the contrast between their ra-
cial gift and their economic destiny.
These two sketches have thus impli-
cations or overtones, which I find
lacking in the rest of the fiction. Mr.
Riley's "The Liar" exemplifies the
kind of "tall story" which never fails
to strike the foreigner as so char-
acteristic of American narrative. The
more patent humor of this type of
writing depends largely on the effect
of veracity produced by keeping a
straight face while incredibilities
mount up. Here, Mr. Riley's decorum
of countenance is perfectly main-
tained, but one feels perhaps that his
provocation to laughter was not
.-tanced by "gusts of wind, just spiced
with smoke" and "rain-streams sluic-
ing from a hat's turned brim." Mr.
Page's sonnet "My Curse" is agree-
able and well executed light verse,
with only one bad line (the 7th.) Mr.
Brown's Spenserian sonnet, "Fran-
cesca and Paolo," in the first seven
lines recaptures the charm of older
English poetry to just about the same
degree as Leigh Hunt did so frequent-
ly. The! last seven lines, which aim at
a different effect, are less successful;
and as for the whole, as for Hunt's
"The Story of Rimini," one cannot
avoid the reflection of how perilous it
is to challenge comparison thus direct-
ly with a matchless passage of Dante.
A young man's poetry, Robert
Frost once remarked, has to be worse
before it gets better. Mr. Fernald's
is just now in the stage of being very
much worse; that is not mere detrac-
tion, as he will see if he reads through
this paragraph. Doubtless, like young
poets generally, he will continue to
write to please himself; but in what
he publishes he should surely be mor?
mindful of the reader, and in what
they accept the Quill board might
well be more discriminating. As has
been said by others, Mr. Fernald's
feeling for the technique of verse is
exceptional; but his mind is not al-
ways equal to the difficult task of
fitting his thought to his form. The
sheer rhythm of the Dumplepop poem,
even with such false rhymes as "pond




An extensive variety of Suits and Over-
coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.
EXHIBITION AT BOWDOIN
Monday and Tuesday,




336 to 340 Washington Street. Boston
trong enough. Anyway, for some lightful and just suited to the teasing
reason, the sketch doesn't quite pro- mood. But in other poems the reck-
duce the hilarity which alone could less confusion of images and the sac-
carry it off. Mr. Ray's "A Story of rifice of sense to sound render whole
Chocorua," in itself an interesting stanzas unintelligible. "A Mono-
tale of frontier conditions, is handled Iogue to Pussy," for instance, (a
too much in the informative spirit of young man's poem about writing a
the book of travels to affect us with poem), is not without its idea, but
Town Building
BRUNSWICK MAINE
An Innovation ;n :Lunch Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
Brunswick. Maine
Just off the Campus. Tel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
Latest Collate Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfoids-r$5 to $10




\»ar Post Office — lJf-unsvrick. Me.







"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk Lamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you
want for Christmas at
Webber's Studio












For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. • • Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
the appropriate romantic shudder. In
cidentally, Mr. Ray's chronology
would force us to believe that Camp-
bell acquired a wife and child and
hunted in far-away lands at the age
of 90 or thereabouts,—which is al-
most as incredible as a recently sug-
gested way of peeling oranges.
Of the essayists, Richard Mallett,
writing honestly "In Defense" of the
college "And Protestation" against its
critics, finds much here that is truly
civilizing—:in everything except the
curriculum proper, which he men-
tions very incidentally. Let us hope
that he "will choose his upper-class
electives wisely. Roger Hawthorne's
"Why I Like Provincetown" is a slight
but discriminating bit of humorous
self-examination. Personally, thougn,
I don't believe that even in Province-
town a native seafaring man would
be having a haircut while he was en-
tering a shop.
Reduced to a formula, we might say
that Mr. Darlington's meditation
gives us the protest of a romantic
temperament against a scientific view
of the universe. ,But his interest is
in the way his mind works rather
than in the interpretation of life
which it renders. Possibly he has
been looking at "The Road to Xana-
du," and thereby had hijs attention
turned to his own associative pro
cesses. This essay has distinctly more
substance than his contribution to the
November Quill, and there is ingenu-
ity in the method of presentation. To
one who has read the literature of the
romantic revival, from Mrs. Radcliffe
and Monk Lewis on,—though Mr.
Darlington need have no acquaintance
with these particular writers,—there
is no special mystery about where tlv
old alchemist came from.
Of the poems, Mr. Hasty's "October
Nights" seems to me the best. It
pleases me by its singleness of effect,
its well chosen detail and its some-
what unusual economy of words, in-
this barely emerges from the generai
welter. Yet for all his need of strin
gent self-criticism, even Mr. Fernald'.-
mistakes and failures are indicative
of a nature more genuinely poetic
than is often found among undergrad-
uate writers.
S. P. CHASE.
Classes of the first semester will
close January 19, giving the students
an extra week end to study for mid-
year examinations. All outside ac-
tivities will cease at this time.
The §250,000 bequeathed to Bow-
doin in the will of Frank Munsey was





A good number of town people and
out of town visitors were present at
the dedication of the swimming pool.
Many of the houses entertained
members of the Yale Swimming team
last week end during their stay at
Bowdoin to open the new swimming
pool.
Professor Wass was on the sick list
last week and was unable to conduct
his classes for several days.
After three weeks of work the tun-
nel for the heating pipe between Hyde
and the new Union is finally finished.
Ever since the start of work, cars go
ing from South Hyde down the road
behind Appleton had to make a wide
detour. With the work completed, the I
old road will be ready for use.
Hockey has become a very popular
sport, now that it has major stand-
there is a crowd
With the change in the examination
schedule, many freshmen who felt
very happy about getting home for a
week or more are now quite the op
posite.
Billy Woodman has returned to Col-
lege after a month's convalescence
following an appendicitis operation.
The vaudeville acts presented* at
the Cumberland for the second time on
Saturday evening drew a most criti-
cal audience of College men and
town people.
Evidently the College is doing it-
utmost to "warm up" the students for
the coming examinations. Several
times last week the actual tempera
ture in the Library soared to the sum-
mer heat mark of 86 above.
Dedication of the swimming poo,
proved to be quite a "hot" affair. Th»
temperature was at least 90 above. •
In the past few days there has been
a great rush to the swimming poo;
which has resulted in a little over-
crowding at times.
At least the warm spring weather
that we have been having the pa.-t
two weeks has facilitated the work OB
' the new Union building.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE







Will Exhibit on Campus
i,
a January 16th-20th
All Langrock Customed-to-don 5uits
i i in this exhibit -and the large




America Discovered for $7200
Old records show that the cost of Columbus' first
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange,
to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella,
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth
century importation from the new world is fast effect-
ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels.
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad
electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies:
1. A 55% saving in the cost of power.
2. A reduction of 40c [ in the number of engine miles for
the same traffic handled.
3. A saving of 73} :>c/c in the cost of repairs and upkeep
for locomotives.
4. A saving of 63r < in crew expenses.
5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a ton-
kilometer of freight.
In every part of the world, electricity has replaced
less efficient methods and is saving sums far
greater than the ransom of a queen's jewels. You
will always find it an important advantage in your
work and in your home.
The substations, overhead
equipment for the complete
installation, and six of the
twelve locomotives for this
particularly difficult and
successful electrification
were furnished by the Gen-
eral Electric Company. Gen-
eral Electric quality has
attained universal recog-
nition; the world over, you
will find the G-E monogram
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plans for; WHITE MOUNTAIN
I
TRIP MADE BY OUTING CLUB








name. .-\oout i« or at ffiiray nshers
ire to leave Brum wick ort Py>. "_' for
i four-day trip into the m-a* \A rb-
Vhite Mountains. The h*a.f|uarten
Elaborate plan* for tJ*,;- Bowdoih
Outing dub activities iftanng th--
short vacation that inttj'vt r,t- be-
tween the two semesters* Ju- .- beey




of the party will 1m osLnhl»h.<l at th*
Appalachian Mountain cleh f,i Pmk.
ham Notch. From there n'.onerouii
side trips with their varied' i» : 'v<' i-n'
will be taken. It is hoped tbafc wpiath?
er conditions will piinit toCH ( >•- hit -b
-eenfs quite probable) to, indulge i$
several snowshoe and .->ki !uk<-
The climax of the entitle 'Tip wili
occur on Saturday. Feb. -*' a^ien th'T
party will climb the < ;.*i -nov.
bound Mount Washington, • Fhose
who have mid-year exams bn «»•• sec-
ond of February will, join ti
vanced party at the] '.[>)>-
Mountain club the next dfcV
BOWDOIN PUCKSTERS
DROP INITIAL GAME
TO B. U. BY 5 TO 2
Polar Bears No Match for Powerful
Boston I niversity Aggregation
Large Attendance is Promised—Eisen-
bourg's Orchestra to Play
Plans are hearing completion for the
annual Sophomore Hop to be held
Thursday and Friday, February 16th
First Musical Club Concert of Year
Given Before Large Portland
Audience
The first concert of the Glee and In-
strumental clubs was given last Fri-
day evening in Frye hall, Portland,
and 17th. Dok Eisenbourg and his Sim- j before a large audience of alumni and
fonians of Boston have been engaged ™^*aTaduates. Many students
to furnish the music at the formal avalled themselves of the opportunit
BATES HAS BEST OF HOCKEY
ENCOUNTER BY SCORE OF 3-1
Strong Defense and Good Teamwork Prove Too Much
For White Team
the entire group will climb :1<
tain. The ascent through lli)U
the 'half-way hotlse '
anowshoes and .jkii.,
be left there unto (he ;










The Bowtloin Hockey team was de-
feated by Beaten University, 5 to 2,
in the opening game of. the season
played last Thursday evening in the
Boston Arena. The game was un-
impressive for the most part, both
teams playing listlessly. The only
feature was the spectacular work >'f
'•Tubby" Howland at goal. "Tubby"
covered himself with glory by making
many seemingly impossible stops, and
his play was an important factor ir.
keeping the score down.
Bowdoin was seriously handicapped
dance to be held in the gym the eve-
ning of the 17th.
Although the contract has not been
signed as yet, the committee feels con-
fident that they will secure the set-
vices of Doc Kisenbourg and his Sim-
fonians of Boston. This orchestra lis
one of the best in New England and
has attainetl a nationwide reputation
for furnishing real music.
Over ISO have made known their
intention of attending the Hop this
year. This number, together with the
undecided ones who will fall in line
within the next few weeks, causes the
,
committee to feel sure that theie will,
be more present even than af the'
Christmas House Parties. According-




to hear the concert, by taking the spe-
cial train provided for College men.
The program opened Miith "Rise,
Sons of Bowtloin" which was imme-
diately followed by "We'll Sing to Obi
Bowdoin." These two numbers sung
by the Glee club ami accompanied oy
the- orchestra under the skilful direc-
tion of Professor Wass, won the favor
and enthusiasm of the audience. Th >
Instrumental club continued the pro-
gram with an overture "Orange Bio*- step vital to the future of that organi
softs" by Herbert. zation was taken. This was the pro-
" Autumn Sea" by Gericke an 1 vision of a permanent centralizing unit
'Strength of the Hills" by Rhys-Her- in the form of a central office, to be
1*1 1 were sung by the Glee club, established probably next June. Here
These selections of an entirely dif- may be kept on file all records and in-
fevent nature, gave an opportunity tercollegiate information for the use
Annual Meeting of Student Associa-
tion is Reported to Orient by Dana
At the third annual Congress of the
National Stutlent Federation of Amer-
ica at the University of Nebraska, a






boots the party will proce<
borious way upward. The
alpine mountain climbing
doubt be experienced by lib
members as they cautiously
way over dangerous it y '•'.
toil heavenward to t
sheer crags, and finally to i»- u 'Vans
eii for their strenuous effortl whei








|'t al*, ; over
C l!7
tht magnificent panorama pi.
fore their eyes.. N,, mor£ t
v
said, as the trip speaks for
,!
i«*d
RELAY SQUAD BK(\f; ":
TRAINED FOR tyi-JEfS
Prospects Good for la.it 'iV-no
fear— Legion Meets Caru-ifet
r*u
At present the Bowdoin Itt-jay! '• a:r..
is entered in only one meet, t/ie i *
A. meet in Boston, Feb. 4th. Ttii - u
due to the fact that the juih. i: twjtv
meets in which th? i--a.ivv> .fc-euVVd;-"
the Portland American Legwn ; m^et'
and the Boston Amerieaji l.»;^ .,m
meet, were cancelled. Hofcevei th"?
Athletic Council is endeafJori^g to
fintl two other meets to rfpla^n the'
ones cancelled. -- •
The candidates for the team- j/rac-.
tice faithfully in preparation for thf>;
coming meet. Will; two letter i ier£
hack from last year's toa-;;, C-;,pt
Frank Foster and Carl Mcrri* aid*
many other men on the *qu$d to*
choose from Jack Hagee has ,i m ahj
t>f material from which to t>M ;. trie
1!»2K relay team.
The following men comprisd* t't\r.
squad: Captain Frank Fo^tei '2%T Carl
Nonris '2!', Ht>ward Mostrorj '!>',. > ".il
Boyd '2s, Arthur Seelye •JR, \gfl;ite
fiehl Case '2s, George U.jrkeU :'2S^
Bernard Lucas '2s. Gc-o:ge Jeyikei*.
'2s, Donald Leadbetter '2S, L.;i:-n'
Drinkwater '2s, Gorhanj Siott' :'f:»,
Dana Swan '2!', Donald Jotes^ "TJ,
Peter Scott '2!>, Irving Stone "J'.', U.t;-
old Rising "M), Benjanni Whiti »•d».




Friday arid Saturday respectively, hatl
to be postponed indefinitely because
of poor ice. If conditions permit, an
intensive week of practice will be in
order this week. Tonight the team is
to meet Yale at New Haven. It is
difficult to make a comparison of th->
three Maine college teams, or make
any predictions as to the outcome of
the State Series at this early date.
With victories over West Point an 1
Massachusetts Aggies, Bates appear.-
to have a strong outfit. Colby is an
unknown quantity. Bowdoin, on th •
gther hand, although defeated bv Bos-
ton University at times shewed
Strength and with more practice
should be a contender
Ijonors.
I Summary of the Boston
Mine:
Bowdoin 2
Sears, rw lw, Barren
D. Thayer ( Bryant), c
j£ , e, Nelson (Lawless)
'riemer (Rayner), lw
%
rw, Goodale (Whitmore, Lombartl)
It. Thayer, rtl M, (Jibson
Wc*i Id rd, Elliott (Viano)
Howland, g.g, Silberberg (Grodberg)
First Period
: B. U.—Nelson from Goodale. 15;
ON FEBRUARY TENTH " -"•*«. unassisted, Sm. £*., Omiei
: ' &om Lawless, 14m. its.; Bowdoin—
Debates Beia,; Arranged for l-rchm}.. ^ Th*yer Unaj
by lack of practice,
tions have been so unfavorable for
hockey that the team has practiced
only a few times, and prior to Thurs-
day's game it hatl not been on the ice
for more than, a week. In spite of
this handicap Bowdoin put up a good
battle, and with more polishing the
team should go well. The Thayer
brothers, Dick antl Bob, played a good
game on the offensive. Bob scored
both of the goals for Bowdoin.
Boston University used its second
team at the start, but before the close
of the first period the regulars were
installed. The first score came with-
in 15 seconds, when Nelson of B. U.
managed to shoot a fast one through
Howland. Gibson made the second
counter for the Terriers three minutes
later after skating through the entire
Bowdoin team. Bowdoin scored on a
pretty shot by Bob Thayer which
baffled Silberberg, the B. Uf Goalie.
The period ended B. U. :*, Bowdoin L
The second period witnessetl only
one score, Lombard making a goal
unassisted for B. U. In the final S
stanza each team scored once, Whit- With the opening of the new semes-
more making the counter for B. U. ter, two members of the Bowdoin fac-
and Thayer for Bowdoin. ulty go on Sabbatical leave. Dean Paul
•The games with New Hampshire i Nixon is planning a Mediterranean
State arid Colby, scheduled for last ei-uise, with extended
for an unusually large crowd. From 'quiring careful training,
this very fact alone the best Soph Hop loan E, Townsend '2!», was the solo-
in years is anticipated.
Supplementing the formal dance to;
be heltl at Hyde Gymnasium the sec-
ond evening of the Hop, the Classical
Club will give a presentation.
The committee in charge consists of
Herbert Chalmers (chairman). David fering of the InsFriimental club.
violinist of the evening, choosing as
his first st lection "Dancing Dolls" by
Poitlini. As an encore he played "Or
Wings of Song" by Mendelssohn.
"Fantasie Orientale," a selection





P. Faxon, F. H. Bird, J. F. Pickanl march from
antl H. M. Redlon. Mr. Cobb, who was lowed,
responsible for the remarkably fine; The (dee club
decorations of the Christmas formal { by Brueschweilet
dance, will again have charge of theTi«iil."
,
decorating. ' F„ii„w ;np "Counter
The patronesses will be Mrs. Sills, lure" bv kalman, played bv the In-
Mrs. Ham, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Hormell, stivimental club, the combined club^
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Dewing, Mrs. Cush- offered two selections "Carry Me Back





Dean Nixon and Professor
Brown To Take Sabbaticals
Professors Gross and Dewing Return
from Sabbatical Leaves
of Hope antl Glory" by Klgar.
The concert was concluded with
"I. .wdoiri Beata" antl "Phi Chi." Fol-
lowing the concert there was dancing
with music by the Polar Bears.
The orchestra which accompanied
tht (Jlee club was composed of John
E. Townsend, William Dean, J. A.
Whipple, B. Zolov, George Freitiay,
and George Willard, violins; I. Ston*-,
viola; E. M. Bullard and Owen Gil-
man, violoncellos; Richartl Mallett,
flute; F. B. Harlow, clarinet; Town-
send antl Warren Winslow, cornets;
,(K. W. Sewall and Donald Jones,
siop-over:* mi^
t ^dwpr-d F-i!'e- a"H J?m^sGreece, wnere he intends to \tr . ¥ r • ^"i r.u.e r?a .^Wane, saxophones; Arthur Orne,
drums; George Rand, pianist.
i Continued on I'ajre 4)
Italy antl
observe the remnants of the Hellenic
and Latin civilizations. Returning to
this country apain, he plans to devote
the remainder of the time accorded
him to finishing his translation of Voir
ume IV of the Loeb Plautus.
Professor Frederic W\ Brown has
also been granted leave of absence for
this semester. His time will be spent
in study at the Harvard Librarv.
The new semester also brings the re-
turn of three other members of the
faculty: Dr. Alfred Otto Gross, Pro-
fessor Henry Edwin Andrews, and
Professor Henry Bronson Dewing of
the Biology, Art antl Classical Depart- dretl delegates representing college.-
of members of the N.S.FA.
During the past year the Federation
became a member of the Confedera-
tion Internationale ties Ktudiants, a
body representing student unions from
twenty-nine European countries. As a
niember of the CLE. the Federation
is attempting to promote international
understanding by intimate contact
with students of other countries. In
'his wljy, the students of America are
beginning to take their part in inter-
national stuVlent life.
The place of the student in the com-
munity was in main the theme of the
1!»27 convention. Dr. Fred Morrow
Fling, Bowdoin '83, who is Professor
of European History at the University
of Nebraska, opened the convention
with a speech on the relation of the
stutlent to world affairs in general.
"There is no divine providence," he
tid, "that will save the world from
destruction when the world does noth-
ing." In his opinion, the responsibility
rests largely upon the shoulders of the
college stutlent, who should lose no
time in preparing himself to meet
these problems.
Professor Arthur J. Todd of North-
western University, speaking on "The
Stutlent Heretic," emphasised the view
that the heretic on campus is the man
who chooses for himself. The heretic
is not the smart-alec, the anarchist,
no* We aesthetic pessimist like H. L.
Mencken, but the man who voices con-
structive discontent. It is the student's
duty to entice the professor out of his
lair into personal contact with his
class. Heresy is reasoned opinion antl
probably the greatest heresy on the
college campus today is to think at all.
At thethirdconvention,overtwohun
Stents, respectively.
In a fast antl interesting game,
Bates won a three to one decision over
the Bowtloin pucksters Monday aft-
ernoon. Superior teamwork and an
almost impregnable defense proved
too much. The individual play of the
Bowdoin men was spectacular," but the
teamwork was poor due to lack of
practice. Time after time a Bowdoin
man would take the puck antl carry
it well into Bates territory, only to
lose it or be forced to trv a lontr
shot.
From the outset the contest de-
veloped into a scrap. White brought
a cheer from the Bates rooters after
a short two minutes of play when he
received a pass from Foster ami
whisked 1 the puck past "Tubby" How-
land for the first score. This proved
tt> be the only count of the period.
Several long shots were tried by both
teams, but none of them found the
net. Bowdoin could scarcely pene-
trate the Bobcat defense, and on no
occasion was there a serious threat
tt> score.
The second period witnessed much
faster hockey. Bowtloin determined
to score fought desperately, and
Violette, the Bates goalie, was pep-
pered with shots. Most of them mere
long ones, however, and were skill-
fully turned asitle. Howdoin's team-
work was improved in this period..
Boy Thayer, Pete Rice, and Jim Par-
ker played together well, and but for
the fine defensive work of Violette
the result might have been different.
Violette stopped 14 shots in this
period. The second Bates score came
after about eight minutes of play
when Secor pushed one through in a
mixup directly in front of the net.
The play was about even during the
remainder of the period. Bowtloin
made several long rushes, but in
every instance the Bates defense se-
cured the puck and started on a re-
turn rush down the rink.
The final period was a repetition of
the second with a fast brand of
hockey by both teams. The puck shot
back and forth, with play in the vi-
cinity of the Bates goal for the most
part. Th* finil mom for Bate* came
after 1<; minutes when White put on«-
past Howland who had been drawn
out of position. Bowdoin's lone tally
came two minutes later with a pretty
shot by Rice after a clever dash
through the Bates forward line.
On the whole, the game was
marked by a very good brand of
hockey. Secor, White, and Violette





MODERN POETRY LYRICAL NOT
DRAMATIC SAYS PROF. ELLIOTT
Short, Uneasy Motion Prevalent
Wordsworth
Since the Time of
evening, January 12, ventions are violentl-
m Memorial Hall, a large ami appre-
:
Peace ami settlement






Team— Varoit) to Meet V .•!l|l ft*
4Nothing more has been piaoit i
the varsity debating t<a:r> uth'-r ' thifri
its debate with Perm. State
-M Mai fill
2Sth, antl its previously announced Ac-
hates on the southern trip (luiin.j the
easter vacation. However, the uopSo-
more team is making prepa'Mt^oiv %-. L -
its coming trip to Amherst. . - - -
By dint of the sophomores' \i't«*iy
over the freshmen in last rmihtHI- ije
bate, the former team will dtbatr- t,b •'.
Amherst team at Amherst ori'Feb.
10th. The men making the trip-. .t^»-:
Rankin. Prescott, ami Slosbdiu;. '1 hjt y
will take the negative of t.Ji»- ifciipfu-
tion, "Efficiency Has BeooTtie w; De
plorable Fetish in Modem Li{«." Th-
..
are taking the opposite side fpoinjthbat
which they took in the fjrsh- ;|ij
sophomore debate. Under jthe - «!>!••
coaching of Mr. Dupee thev hoi* t->
return victorious. c
Mr. Dupee hopes to arrant'- ;;- *%-h«d
ule for the fre.-jjiman team ^with
preparatory schools in thii? iic£nit}




B. U.—Lombard unassisted, lm.;
Bowaoia—Bob Thayer unassisted,
19m. 40s. Referee, Goody.
the end with the deaths
citle and Lady MacBeth.
Therefore, in pie-Word>worthian
times, a conflict between Good antl
Evil was almost always present, Mil-
ton's "Paradise Lost" being the out-
its excellent
portrayal of eternal strife between
chaos and Heaven, between light and
darkness, between Lucif-«r and the Son
of God. Moreover, it is only in a mind
in which these two, Good and Evil, are








Union Work Is Dela> cjd lh
Lack Of Building Materia?
Work on the new Unio»,- h.i- ;>- • r
delayed the last few weeks twirg tv
the fact that the steel beaitt? whir)
_
are to be used for the f.
have been late in arriving
they have not as yet arr; -.
concrete foundation has bi
pleted. and the contractors
tremely anxious to in.
headway as possible while tK' warnf
spring-like weather lasts. Jvoth n&
can be accomplished, howevv-, :«ntii
the girders are obtained. Thf under*
ground tunnel connecting ui*- Unioi*
with the heating plant, joining' tb>»
pipeline between Appleton ,n»J JJJvtiej
native audience composed of many
members of the faculty and stutlent
body of Bowtloin, together with no
small number of interested townspeo-
ple, were treated to a lecture on "A
Turning Point in Modern Poetry," by
Professor George Roy Elliott, former standing example, wit
member of the Bowdoin faculty. In
his introduction, Dean Nixon com-
mented on the fact that tlurirfg his
service here at Bowdoin, Professor
Elliott, insteatl of receiving the only
too customary toleration accorded a
professor by the stutlent body, was not I producetl.
only fiUJy appreciated, but even be-
1 With the advent of William Words-
oved by all Bowtloin men. It would worth in the lists of poetry, however,
be all but impossible to treat ade- this tentlencv toward drama received a
quateiy so interesting a discourse in sot-back. Wordsworth was essentially
the limited space permitted here; but, a pantheist: he saw God in all thing's
the main thoughts of Professor El-
1 about him, in every object, animate,
liott s speech may be noted summarily.
| inanimate, physical or spiritual. Be-
In the first place, Professor Elliott i lieving thus that everything was a
^iay endeavored to account for the change part of God, it is small wonder that
in -the nature of English poetry which
\
Wordsworth tends to associate both
has become so apparent since the time
j
Good and Evil in his mind as one.
Basketball at Bowdoin College has of William Wordsworth. In the verse i Therefore, the former sense of con-
l>een given a boost this year in that i)ro «'ucetl since that period there has j stant conflict was not present in his
the Freshmen are showing unprece- *,Pen a "snort » uneasy motion" like that poetry; this no doubt accounts for the
tlentetl enthusiasm for the sport. That "^ tne Ancient Mariner's ship when fact that this man produced no dra-
every fraternity has at least one fresh- KTa*Pe, l by "the Polar-Spirit." In matic works. His influence has, like
man on its team bears witness to this (mnerai, poetry before the days of the i the proverbial snowball, become quite
fact. Bard of Rydal Mount was mainly dra-] vast, so vast in fact that with a few
notable exceptions, poetry since his
time has been chiefly lyrical.
Professor Elliott's comment on sev-
eral master writers was extremely in-
teresting. He also made countless fine
distinctions in the use of words. For
a verv sharply defined 'idea"*of ! exam Ple, his definitions of Puritan antl
antl evil. These two qualities | Pur'tanical were very well done, the
never ceased to exist in the minds of
]
former expressing the good sense of
the poets and men of letters as two| tne 1>uritan movement while the latter
things ever at variance: they were at ! r*Pr*sented the same in its frequent
opposite poles, they had distinctly sep- ^tolerant ami bigoted attitude. Re-
arate identities, they were ever in!gar<lln ?r tlle dramatic powers of
Here enters the dramatic ele- 1 Browning and Byron, the two most
meat A digression for a brief space !«otable exceptions to the general trend
fundamental principles of; 1"* P^'T after Wordsworth , he ex-
were present. Discussion groups on
curriculum, honor system, stutlent
government, fraternities, and athletics
submitted reports at the final meeting
of the convention. Fraternities were
justified for economic antl scholastic
reasons ami by their stimulus on ex-
tra-cur?icular activities as beneficial to
the stutlent body as a whole.
The National Stutlent Federation of
America is now on a sound financial
basis. The establishment of a central
office provides a unifying force. The
standing committees working through-
out the year are continuously compil-
ing information for the use of Ameri-
can colleges. In co-operation with the
CLE., American students are further-
ing international understanding. With
these facts in mind, the N.S.F.A. be-
lieves that it has matle great progress
timing the past year, and is helping
the student to realize the responsibil-
ity of a college education, broaden his
vision, and acquire a real sense of
values.
while Bob Thayer, Pete
Parker, and Paul Tiemer






































Penalties: R. Thayer and Lane
minutes for tripping.
Referee, French, Universitv ol





In adtiition the freshman delegations "mtic, while since this periotl, lyrical
poetry has heltl the ascendancy. Pro-
fessor Elliott heltl that there were defi-
nite reasons for this notable change,
antl proceeded to present them.
Before Wordsworth's time, people
had







of many of the houses have formed or
are forming basketball teams. Only a
few games have as yet been played be-
tween these newly-organized quintets.
but if the closely-contested games that
are l>een staged are to be considered
i- prophetic, many interesting games
ire due to be run off before the sea-
on closes.
^lt seems a bit late to talk seriously
of forming a freshman interfraternity
>>.isketball league, but plans for such
an innovation are being discussed at
]
< agta by members of the various
teams. Similar leagues have been
•/onducted in other colleges, with great-
It
The houses that have freshman has- that makes drama possible:
'
-••* ball teams already officially organ- 'reneral order of affairs is here dis-
-d are: Delta Kappa Epsilon, Beta I turned and it is the task of the dram-





Jan. 21 -Bowtloin Night of Port
land Bowtloin Club at Craig's Hall,
Portland.




—Vocational Day will be




the Classical Club's Jday, "Clouds,"
in the Cumberland Theatre the af-
ternoon of the 17th.
Feb. 19—Rev. Alfred V. Bliss
will speak in chapel.
Feb. 25—Intercollegiate (dee Club
Concert at Symphony Hall, Boston.
March 7
—Lowell Thomas will
give an illustrated lecture at the
Pastime Theatre.
March 16—Bowdoin (dee Club
concert to be given at Bangor.
March 17
—Another appearance
of the Musical Clubs at Augusta.
March 26—Prof. Johnung Roos-
val from the American-Scandina-





Feb. 17 Date Set for Presentation—To




Peace is the Ruling Spirit of ' Dresse «l himself of the opinion that the
this yearning
!/eta Psi, ami Non-Fraternity.
has been finished. And so actual Work
on the construction of the Union has
ceased until the arrival of the steel
beams., which the foreman believes
should not be any later than next
*-e=ek.
for Peace i'atters powers were in the main un-
for the | na PP>' an( ' that in the case of the for-
mer, the tlramatic had never been at-
tainetl—only the grotesque.
The lecturers subject was one tle-
ing Peace in the end. No doubt it is this
^nate yearning for Peace (which here
implies the settlement, happy or oth-
erwise, of the problems at hand)
"hich accounts foi our ability to sit
through the driest or shallowest of
plays—we must have Peace. Mac
was used as hi> example here: the con-
In pointing out the danger in ten-
dencies toward specialization in edu-
cation, President Garfield of Williams,
in a recent address said, "The stu-
dent who gives all of his time to on.-
subject sees nothing of the World
around him. He is not a scholar ex-
mantling expert handling in order that tePt >" one thing. Too often he end-
the main points lie clearly understootl
by the audience. Needless to say, Pro-
fessor Elliott, with his scholarly ex-
planations of the art of poetry and his
unique and captivating quotations
Beth i
from the srreat**st masters of our liter-
iature, did full justice to his theme.
as a narrow, dried-up pedant."
A vote taken among a group of
engineers as to the most valuab'
study in that field, indicates the im-
portance of liberal culture. When the
group was asked what study had beeo
of the most practical value in their
The Classical club is going to pre-
sent "Clouds," the famous comedy
written by the Greek playwright
Aristophanes, at the Cumberland
theater on Friday afternoon, Feb. 17.
B. B. Rogers' translation will be used.
No admission will be charged for the
performance. The properties, the
stage settings, the costumes, and th-
entire cost of the production will be
borne by the Winthrop Fund of the
College. Tickets may be secured by
applying to R. D. Wifks 19 of the P.-'i
U. House. Although the tickets are
gratis, there will be only a limited
number available, and these will !>
alloted to the various houses accord-
ing to the number that ask for them.
A certain number are also being re-
served for the faculty, the alumni,
antl friends of the College in town.
Applications should be made as soon
as possible. The tickets will not bt-
distributed until the day or night be
fore the play.
All premature indications seem to
point to an excellent production, ami
the date of the presentation was fixed
as an added attraction for the Sopho-
more hop. The cast will be the sam-
as previously announced, antl the
members are being efficiently directed
by R. Robinson. J. W. Riley, Jr. VIO.
has charge of the music, while R. |»'
Wilks '2!) is the business manager.
20 years of experience, the majority
repotted English. A straight line may
not be the shortest distance between
two points, even in education.
;\
\li
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Drudgery a Necessary Element
Successful Life Foundation
for
-American parties and poli-
1
philosophy;









Bronner—Manual of individual men-
tal tests; Oxford book of French
Donald W, rWull^l .
.
: *
. , f .1
Editor-in-Chief Sunday Chapel exercises, took for his
Edward Wi d2» f9* . , . \ . ... 4 Managing Editor text a quotation from Isaiah, "For
William I? Mili- fc& i S
v Managing Editor precept must be upon precept, precept verse; Oxford book of Italian verse.




, ; Associate Editors line; here a little and there a little."
; mins.
Harrison M. D»vfe «Jr., ^30 ^ Manning Hawthorne '30 President Sills showed how this could Soothill—China and the West.
George W. r'reilav, Jr., "3Q H. Stanley McClellan '30 be adapted to life in two or three Quennell—Everyday life in Britain.
• iOlin S. Pettingill, Jr., *30 TO* , , .. 1(T . ! Quennell—Everyday life in the old
I H( : ; » > > ne Sj„,ke as follows: There U a stone^age.
. [,] I Contributing Editors vp»y general feeling that attainment Quennell—Everyday life in the new
• tV * 2 .. „ . . ww tL i -» i- »oo °f God's truth comes quickly. In face st„np hronze and earlv iron apes
J. Rayner WbfppVfe .Eohn M. Cooper '29 J. Hubbard Darlington '28 of ^ conception wnich - s comillon B&St^lSoS-policy of fed-
1 1 1 Bov&in Publishing Company \ everywhere the true way to come up- 1 eral reserve system.
• !• > ;
"'
on knowledge is gradual, slow. He
Clarence H. Joiins.^ri '28 ..... .^ Business Manage^; then quoted from his text, pointing out
Gorham H. Scott •$«-.-.. - . ', Assistant Manager how its principles are applicable
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
See us about turning in your
old portable typewriter for a
NEW REMINGTON PORTABLE
F. W. Chandler & Son
of
Dana ML Swan '29 <. .-.£...'*• 2 Assistant Manager <.At the pre.sent time, all over thb
Maclver—Modern state.
Griffith—Population . problems
the age of Malthus.
Foakes-Jackson—Rise of Gentile
PubliBhcl ev«"r> wajiTi.%nl>ii (•yrtnu the CoiieKe Year by the student* of Bowdoin College, country and other countries as well, is (Christianity
.. .__ -,,— u_ *.._..„ the tendency to get away from disci- Wallas—Art of thought.
White—City manager.The tendencvAll contributions Wl .ro-n.-ntftiie^tions should be given to the Managing Editor by
Sunday
jme an( j restraint '
Bight preceding 'he <*» if pulsion. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The L . ^ ^^ ^^^ j- ^^
Editor-in-Chief is re*K>na|t>U- (» Qw editorial column : the Managing Editor for news and
»
, „
land routine and to pursue problems of
make-up. Ail emmvij. c*u ns hording subscriptions should be addressed to the Business ^ ; rtance and interest. Just
Manager of th* B:.w^n F*HM*M Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Qu.U) .n «£ ^ everyth jnK e , se> those who want
advance. *;
• y
" liberty, who do not believe in self-
EntciiMl -.'.- «ecr>ntl cinss! matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
,
;William B. Mills '29
restraint, never attain liberty. Those
who do discipline themselves and use
self- restraint and work faithfujly come
eventually on the road of liberty.





Milne—Now we are six.












Wedn^lay, January 18, 1928.
i i i ? =
No. 23 «f t ^ is base(i 2J" •gf? Premis( ; and public policy.
^^ -that you «ui get what you want Tro\sky_
FWhither Russia?
merely by desiring it, and by throw-
aside the old precepts of hard
being the only one to have all three
best speakers in a single debate.
The judges were Prof. Wilmot B.
Mitchell, Frederick W. Dupee, Bow-
doin debating coach thus year, and
Hayward H. Coburn '2K, president of
the Debating Council.
Six schools participated in the Bow-
doin League this year, namely, Ed-
ward Little, Deering, Brunswick,
Edward Little High school of An- Portland, South Portland, and Bangor
burn won the championship -of the It is of interest to note that for three
Bowdoin Interscholastic Debating consecutive years Edward Little and
League by winning both of its debate- Deertpg have won the highest honors,
j
in the finals held at the College Friday In 1!>25 Edward Little was first, and i
afternoon. Deering High school of last year the league trophy was won i
Portland with a victory over Bruns- by Deering. H. L. Prescott '30, has j
wick High was runner-up. The ques- been in charge of interscholastic de-
tion debated was: Resolved, That this bating this season.
House favors the exportation of hydro-
electric power from the State of FAILURE WILL BE COSTLY AT




i In the colleges, many people resent
movie actor, died, and the country mourned. courses ;n mathematics and history, in
I Mud and Geld
ment.Rudolph Vatentiuo
Dr. Charies;W that, President Emeritus of Harvard Univer- J^^TliS^Sl^flilSl~ Interpretation of treatie,A few teresting conceptions. Yet this issity, died at ti4'«>ife \\me and nearly passed unnoticed.
-ditors rirdbabi eatJght bv the name of Harvard, granted him a building without a foundation. "He
'.*_ J . i , , A1 _ _j ,_; 4.„ „„j who would attain unto knowledge must nineteenth century
The Edward Little affirmative de-
feated the Deering negative with FTar-
.
Kent, Great game of politics. Ilim Greenleaf of Edward Little ./"™ ZLITI'^a g* an? n°°n
Upson, Practice of municipal ad- chosen best speaker. The Edward to carry a financial burden as well as
ministSion. Little debaters were Etna Barrow- *™=S 0ne; '" acc"r^anc? "**




a Bl^e ' Nathaniel tees of Union College, it was
Morgan, Experimental embryology
Croce, European literature in the
ii . ,, _j> _ „ A n ki
paragraph on tho tyt p£ge between the soap advertisements and U it Rraduallyiby exercising discipline
the reports of the *tivet cleaning departments. The papers, it and self-restraint."





he good. It is onlv bv doing righteous
Time and th«> crime wave continued on their respective courses, things day after day that this end i
Gorman, Hawthorne.
Joyce, Dubliners.
MacMillan, Etah and beyond.
Catherine II, Memoirs; tr. Anthony




. T, ,, j j honestv to creep into our lives, we can- Letters (2 vols.)
Public, became om^n.'d with a certain Mrs. huth bnyder and a not ex pect that they should not lead (;uye r, Being well-born.
>uth
Beecher.
1 ranee au rnoyen
..T" 1, ~ u j .i,: „^..^.^ just, we are attaining unto truth. g
love of jaz:d ain];nignt life; Mr. Gray was a hard-working corset ,.rofessionai men's chief criticism of
salesman who 1ci! is; love with her and tried to satisfy her desire the college graduate is that he is not went for one month to a
for the fast! life which bee old-fashioned husband did not like
OCCt^)iea Wl n lvirb. ttum o >u i dim p G U r ^ ii




1 > •.,• -• — -
"•
« '' « j i „ The line todav between good and bad „•..„' «_-_. w„;,i
to the crime ws>i e by <.-.(.mmitting a particularly brutal and atro- js vpry narrow; If we buih | up a proper ™JJ gaetn^ "f^
ekms murder. Mrs; S«y3er wasT a conventional housewife with a moral life by doing what is right and
f
• j"£ 'SKLIT^Ji i g" o
:
t e" oar "o trus- I
composed of Ev .s^e, ^ ()f J ^ol , j unan| .
Haskell, and William Dow- mous , V()ted ££ a * h of^
In the second debate the Edward semester be imnosed for each subject i
Little negative was victorious over repeated in class in consequence
J
of
the Brunswick affirmative, and Frank fai i ure . This charge will be collected
jMurray of Edward Little was best for the first time at the be^inn ing „f
speaker. Phineas Goodkowsky, Helen the second semester of 1928- H>29 for I
Shapiro and Frank Murray composed failures incurred in the second semes-
the Edward Little team, while Mar-
j
ter of the current college year."
guerite Clifford, Louise Preney, and | Heeau.se the announcement has just |Life a<i«l
i Lincoln Smith spoke for Brunswick, ibeen made, students failing this se-
j
Deering gained second honors when , mester will not be required to pay the
j
its affirmative team defeated the
j
fee. Students failin"- in the second j
' Brunswick negative. Fred Schreiber i semester of this year will pay the as-
of Deering was best speaker. Deer- ' sessment at the beginning of the see-
ing was represented by Janet Quincy, °nd semester in February, 1929. Stu-
Fred Schreiber, and Eugene Merry.
,
,lents repeating a course in class for
The Brunswick speakers were Har- J.ful '
>"ear Wl11 be charged fifty dollars,
land Blanchard, Elizabeth Lee, and Man >' « the leading colleges are ex-
citizen's in ^p„h .<?;„„>,. m th\< dehate Deer- acting this fee and it was decided toJosep Singer. In is b .
Tu thoroughlv disciplined, that he is in- military camp; after sophomore year ine { iu \ exceptionally well the team ""J. tnls metnod here, not so much to
tellectual and brilliant and active, hut he worked for six weeks with Dr. ^__J defray the extra expense incurred in
husband proved ^Ian obfltiele to their love, but they overcame the that he has not learned that nine- GrenfelPs mission in Labrador; at th" L-,. L _ ... J:J _.A1. ^ | teach; . ; to discour
,-.,. i. i i i,;. - . • , L.-4.U „ „„„u „.A:„V.f Tfcnn +Vi« Q+o + q rvf tenths of life is routine and drudgery, close of junior year he had a month




h the Banks fishinR
New York inte.rfevekl with their love permanently by sentencing heights by sudden efforts. There is no fleet and after graduation he spent
The Public was interested at once. •snort cut to success - The experience July and August with a forestry out-
th-
them to *he el.jctru; rl'air. iIlt- x u«..v »«o ^^«, «„ ^..^
of husjness men an(] writers sbows fit A11 of itwa;J open air work, put
The papers dtuHted f<t! their largest headlines and ran off special this. ting him in good physical condition
editions with ttfprie? ot their lives, love, and approaching deaths.
Pictures told tfce stnvy for the unlettered. The Public damned
them and pities theju : condemned them and praised them. Prob-
ably more that* a few romantic souls envied them as they died
for Love.
"In attaining unto truth by self- and in touch with all sorts and con
restraint and self-control, men are not ditions of men. He used only 26 of
without Light from Above. And this , the 4X weeks at his disposal, but I
is the only way we can attain unto
truth and unto success. Drudgery,*
routine, and self-discipline is the way
to build the right kind of life.
But the appombid day came, their lawyers ran from Judge to ^JS^^^^S^
Judge in vain; tjie Public held its breath, the papers made fortunes, Tmphees,' and among these, is a very
- and they walked to .he chair. Mrs. Snyder, becoming suddenly beajttW^ ^*±£££
religious, shuffled iu repeating, "Forgive them, Father, for they ; nto equally as beautiful English by
know not what they do.'? The more sophisticated Mr. Gray said,;''; Johnson, a Bowdoin graduate, and j
t ., _ , . , , ., i is found among his Sonnets,
nothing Perhaps he was speechless. Corsets and the death pen-
care what he did with UK] Manv ^ars aj?0 students were al-
others. Those 26 weeks were what I lowed several failures; thev were grad-
call a 'vacation cum laude.' Ifeeyjaafly reduced to three and now stand
gave him unusual equipment for sue-
| as only two, and it has been found
cess and I only wish I could find more ' since the reduction that students can
young men who possessed it."
j
comply with the rule. The authorities.
Vacations cum laude! That's a therefore, expect to see a reduction in
practical hint for the campus.
—The Evening Post.
failures in consequence of the imposi-
tion of the semester failure fee.
The Carpenter of Nazareth
Over his bench the master-carpenter
Would work since dawn at fiqpshuig the
press,
j I'sing. as need was. grating rasp. i>r plane,
alty are not inducive to dear thought.
In the mi ^t of all thi* excitement another paragraph found its
way to the back pag>s of the papers. Thomas Hardy, a noted Eng-
lish novelist. (-<• ittsaidi had died at his home near Dorchester, i ( ><- mortise-chisel, or hard polisher.Ij '
.
_ , .. . .
.
. tMi ISO when toward evening, not without con-
England. The r.i-iit American Public was not interested. The tent
Great American Public has often said that it is too busy to waste He saw the pi.uanes shadow reach the siii
The Lady \ irnin and Saint Anne would
its time reading books. :
But Thoma? Hardy, despite this fearful snub, did not pass un-j
noticed. The King of England sent a note of condolence. From
ail over the world came messages of regret and sorrow at the pass-
ing of a great man. The most distinguished men in England gath-
ered at his funej al. And England, paying him the highest tribute
in her power, buried hurt in Westminster Abbey.
Hardy was #ent rally called the greatest English writer since
Shakespeare. Th;
genius in the greato*t. sense of the word. The world has been >ng after this afternoon."
generous m prajsing him and sincere in mourning him. And per- 1
haps (who knows) many of the Great American Public were sud-
denly silent when they read of his death.
J. M. C.
come \
With my Lord Jesus, and sit down by him.
Today the air is burning : no leaf stirs; j
Saint Joseph's tired hand lays down the
Rouge
And with his apron-corner wipes his
hrow :
Rut in the dark rear of trie workshop still
Shavings of gold keep following the plane
Of the Divine Apprentice, veiled in light.
"This picture of the boy Christ
painted in the carpenter's shop is 1
novelist, philosopher, and poet was a true something I hope you will remember
i
j. Tht Oass of 1926 Record
One of the apparenlly futile things about going to college is in
the fact that a Man very often leaves college after four years of
j
to know^is howhe! spent his; summer
College Scholastic Record
Is Emphasized in Business
"Whenever a college man applies to
me for a job I never inquire about his
scholastic standing," recently re-
marked a business man, himself a
university graduate. "What I want
vacations—three months per annum,
and before he gets his degree that
amount to a whole year, the most
valuable, I think, of his entire collegi-
ate course. Never again will he have
a similar opportunity. If he has
wasted it, I know something about
him; if not, he has a record worth
showing."
That ought to give college men
something to think about. The aver-
age collegian regards the summer
holidays merely as a period of recrea-
tion and rarely thinks of them as the
chance of a lifetime. Of course, a
large number of students obtain work
of various kinds during July, August,
and September, but the ordinary sum-
mer job has little or no educational
value. It is a means of earning a lit-
tle
1
money and is generally selected
for no other reason. If it is a case of
necessity, any work is justified, but
not otherwise. By carefully planning
his vacation program almost any. en-
terprising young man can do far bet-
ter. He can fill the whole or part of
; .ill , . . , his summers with activities whicii,\sho for one re- son or another failed to matriculate. Included as while they may not bring him imme-
well is the add.'.'ss rjgf each man as of the date of publishing the diate financial returns, will round out.
pamphlet. Mr,Abraha™on's accomplishment must have demand- if^FSjT^^iX^
doubtless think as does the one quot-
ed.
"Here's the record of one boy I've
just employed," this man continued.
"At the end pf his freshman year h«^
intimate contacts and ( iose friendships only to renew those friend-
ships at spasmodic intervals, if at all, in the years that follow.
Very often they are only renewed, and then but temporarily, at the
somewhat infrequent all'airs known as "class reunions." More-
over, it is not improbable that a man may graduate and through no
fault of his own remain totally ignorant for considerable time con-
cerning the whereabouts and the activities since graduation of
those whom he knew at least to some extent during undergrad-
uate days.
Very few efforts of any concrete or practical value have been
made, at Powdoin at least, to remedy the situation, important as it
may or may not be. One, however, has recently come to our atten-
tion that seed's especially worthy of mention and commendation.
The work of t$*. Albert Abrahamson, permanent secretary of the
class of 192(5.' \n publishing what he titles "The Class of 1926
Record," and. the result he has obtained are deserving of high
praise. An effort of no l.ttle magnitude, he has succeeded in giving
in most eases &-'t ailed accounts of the activities of ninety-nine
graduates of fig elaa* of 1926 and of twenty members of the class
ed considerable lime: and effort. In a comprehensive and inclu-
sive pamphlet be has compiled a great deal of detail and much of
interest. The .'effor ? s; by no means an unworthy one, and an
example has been s,»t t?u,t other class secretaries might well follow.
To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
There's an irresistible reason for choos- The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its has the Lest, with no scrimping or denial
popularity alone, hut for that superior of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
quality that produces it. on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
Camel wins its prestige with modern speed ahead, straight for quality,
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
of the choicest tobaccos that money and you'll join distinguished company,
ran buy, and its blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected
and fragrance triumph of tobacco it on the principle of superiority,
science. ''Have a Came//" o iw




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
CONCERT LAST EVENING
BY PORTLAND ORCHESTRA CAMPUS NOTES
INTERCOLLEGIATES
CHANGES ARE MADE IN
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Excellent Rendition of Pleasing Program a Delight To banquet of the Mat *«•» association
mi »i'i_ 111L ¥» • In j *. in l i of Androscoggin county held at th<>Those W ho Wjere. Insieged to Attend DeWitt hotel in uJUom «n last
. I ^ _4 Wednesday evening. He chose for his
subject, "Facing the New Year."
» » *
During the past week many of the
pictures for this year's Bugle were
taken. A picture of each class and of
many of the fraternities was taken.
A conceit of unusually high .<t»ui;i-
ard was presented at M»:moritt! hail
by the Portland Municipal Or/jwstra
brought here through the eff;/rt.- of]
J'rofessor Wass, associate professor
of music and College organist' '!>••,
XO pieces, conducted by tie Ptjrtlartd
municipal organist, Charles Bafmond •
Cronham, played with s*fch pfjlasihg
intonation and interpretation th;it
everyone united in praise for the «t-
forts of these musicians who sur-
passed their own records in past per- ',
formances.
As an introduction, we w>ll tril : l?ie
,
reader that this orchestra was d<-
j
veloped by the Portland Music Con-.
.
mission with the policy of gi\;ng to
music lovers the very best programs
that could be found. Charles; \l.
Cronham was put in charge and the
orchestra which he has trained ia nine
of which Portland should be justij
proud.







<;'a£nival of Animals: Zoological Fan-
'.
« tasy Saint-Saens
T^ie suite is scored for strings,
: fljite, clarinet, xylophone, Gloek-
'e»ispiel, and two pianos
<19ayed by the Portland Municipal
,
* Knsemble
.-rJHtction from Verdi's opera "II
^ Trovatore"
.
*Q>ntains the most popular num-
bers from this ever melodious
o*>era
Harvard has not yet received ,any
formal request from Yale to renew
the non-scouting football pact which
the two institutions observed in 1927,
but in view of the Crimson's previous-
ly expressed unfavorable attitude it
was considered unlikelv that Harvard
Additions Are Made to Museum Col-
lection—Waltzing Mouse Given
During the past semester many
renovations have been made in th;-
Biological department of the Science
would agree to the renewal of the
| building. New electric* lights havi
Registration for the second semes-
ter is now under way. All students
must register not later than Jan. 21.
Hours are from two to four.
rQLAR BEARS ACTIVE
Debating Coach Frederick W. Dupee
recently presented to Kdward Little
High school the Bowdoin Interschol-
...,„..,., rr>mwwy »• * „ . » ™, . , » * , astic Debating Trophy. Edward Lit-i-)URING THE VACATION tie won the trophy by defeating Deer-
p - " ing High of Portland and Brunswick
i'i_i ^-i u n i n it ,i High in the finals of the Bowdoin Inijgbnquin Club Formal Dance Held terscholastic Debating League.
And Other Engagements Filled
pact.
Last Friday Dartmouth college ac
cepted an invitation to become a I
' member of the Intercollegiate La-
crosse association, which numbers >
among its members, Harvard, Yale,
Pennsylvania, Syracuse, Boston Ath-
letic club, and Brown. Princeton is
the only large college in the East that
Written application for the Long-
j
is not a member of the association,
fellow and Hawthorne scholarships | _ _, " °
. , ,
should be in the hands of the Presi- 0n Thursday, Bates defeated the
dent not later than Feb. 1. Mass Aggies hockey team in a well
* » „ played game on the Aggies' rink by
the score of 2-0. Captain White and
Foster scored the winning goals in
the second period. On Saturday their
team also defeated West Point's
hockey team by a similar score.
Yale's newest structure to be given
over to athletics—the Charles E.
Coxe memorial field gymnasium—was
.,




Members of the different activities
; tice . This building is classed as the
• On Dec. 30, 1«>2., the Algonquin and of the several houses had pictures i arePst irvm in the worlda* eluti of Portland held a formal dance taken for the Bugle at the \rmory ! l geh gy m T '
evening was the "Carnival of A^u- at j "Craig's ballroom, Portland. At
mals: Zoological Fantasy" by ..Saint t bn.-;been customary, The Bowdoin Col-
lfg« Polar Bears rendered the music,Saens, and nearly every animal in the
zoo was introduced with <a fine nui-
Bical portrayal that satisfied ev.-n the
most skeptical in respect to the ability
of a musician in this new 'field of en-
deavor.
Both the opening and the final ;.um-
ber was excellently presented. Th-
assurance and finish of the first over-
ture were indeed pleasurably surpris-
ing, and the closing number, a selex
tion from "11 Trovatore" did credit to
the memory of its composer, VerUi,
whose opera has endured for so man;,
years. The "Nocturne" was pi>.
duced with so much sentiment that.
one almost imagined himself a*.: dusk
whereas the "Ballet Suite," carefully
timed and with excellent tonal qual-
ity, showed the touch of practiced
musicians.
j
Many were heard to comment jfa-
vorably about the precision of attack,
unity of bowing and expression, and
the complete control exercised by
their young leader. All points jwhkl},
grouped together, composed probably
one of the finest concerts ever pr; •-
sented within Memorial hall. Indeed,
not enough can be said in praise of
this orchestra, and the students f and
others who heard the wonderful rep-
resentation should be more tla't
grateful to the authorities who pre
vailed upon the management to share
this fine production with Brunswick.
The program rendered was as fpi
fows:
Overture to Wagner's opera "lli<-nii
A brilliant' and dramatic overture
containing one of Wagner's must
appealing melodies
Nocturne from "A Midsummer Nicl-tV
Dream" MendeJssohn
Horn solo by Arthur Stevens
dud*they outdid themselves on this oc
cawao.
,
.Approximately !»0 couples attend-
j
sjd; Bowdoin alumni were in the ma- i
jt'Tily at the dance but the under-
possible.
track
graduates were far from forming an I t '"T" <>f Prac ,tlce; Although all
Significant number. { the ^>n are good katers> p t
The social section of the Portland 2?J£L2!hZ ""^ft^SSLf
T-J,1rra.m devoted considerable space ?J?g?l onfh * lth ,the *****









wiikh in no little? way hints at the i
complete success of the affair. The
jprevious week end dances had in-
curred somewhat of a deficit in the
'
• va>ury, but the money taken in at i
this: dance more than made up for)
Banner losses.
The success of a dance, however, is I
n& alone measured by the amount of
j
spice it attracts in the local news-
1
papers or by the
measured
!.l|tsure of the people >w,u a tl . .,
nati whk. h was esented :j ,n^rywhere.nothmg but compliments; pastim; ^ the Pauspices „ f
over the week end. The BrowT1 Daily Hera id> student
* * * publication, has editorially suggested
The Hockey team used the rink for ! Rockefeller college as the name for
the first time since the recent warm the present women's college in Brown,
spell, last Saturday evening.
; The Herald previously advocated a
* * * change in the name.
The Freshman Hockey team is bad-
Princeton students are evidently
more studious than their predeces-
|
sors. The Princeton library has found
' it necessary to extend its open hours
from eight in the morning to 12 at
night. One reason given for this is
I
the four course plan of study prac-
ticed at Princeton, making more in-
dividual research work necessary.
been installed and the walls of several
rooms including the hallway have
been repainted into a lighter color.
The Lee Museum of Biology which
occupies the same floor has been care-
fully gone over and the various speci-
mens have been cleaned and re-
labelled. Many of the labels have been
replaced by Mr. Fisher of the Union
National Bank.
The living specimens at present in-
clude a waltzing mouse which was do-
nated to the department by Ellis
Spear. It belongs to a peculiar
variety of mouse having a character-
istic habit of running in circles and
performing queer antics. A bee hive
with an exceptionally good breed of
bees occupies one of the windows in
the laboratory. Although many of
them have died off during the Christ-
mas vacation there are still enough
of them to make a satisfactory hive.
In another window is an observation .
cage containing two kinds of plant
life—the Venus Fly Trap and the Sun
Dew. The living Terrarium repro-
ducing a natural swamp still sets in
prominent place in the laboratory but
it at present contains only plant life.
There are also two acquaria in the
same room with several fish and two
small turtles in addition to several
acquatic plants. Much of the living
material gathered has been due to the
efforts of Frank Brown and Dr.
Lincoln.
The first out-door work-out
that has been held in years in the
month of January was held last
Thursday on the regular track. Al-
though the track was heavy, Magee
seemed pleased at the opportunity
—
especially at this time of the year.
» » *
It is interesting to note that M*profit it makes, it is




rf.by the satisfaction and
| fida , war g|g £ hp rf
who ttend,
j „„;„„.. „.u;,.i, »„ , * ..,
th.
irate been paid thisaffair, and hence, Ic^TVC^Ta3 ™ l°I ^
by} this criterion, it can be truthfully!^' '"^ American Legion,
Use of tobacco in any form or at-
tendance at theatrical performances,
will hereafter automatically expel stu-
dents from the Washington Mission-
ary college, Seventh Day Adventist.
Resolutions adopted by the adminis-
tration committee, announced by H. H.
Hamilton, president of the institution,






















AS A MINOR SPORT
138 Men Registered in Three Classes
—Open Periods Announced
Swimming is proving to be one of
the most popular minor sports of the
season, as may be judged by the large
number who have reported for the
classes. There are now KJ8 men in the
three classes. The beginners' class is
composed of those men who know little
J l ,1, rVu • u " U",IUM > IM made possible by the efficient or
,:.|1 hat th,s enterprise has most sue-! ization \)f Frank E. Xoves, How-
h ! Tr'T f P H i Uloin '17. Mr. Noyes had charge ofTheodore Ganya o ortland, a th _ h„nW ;n_ l^JL.t, K
photoplay or motion picture theatre about swimming, or nothing at all.
. . .
automatically severs his connec Thev are being taught the rudiments
|
tion with this college." The resolu-
1 f the sport at present,
tion relating to tobacco automatically] The Intermediate class, which is
. , ,
expels "any student using tobacco in
| made Up of those who can swim fairlvl:owiioin graduate was recently, ? "™"
.any form, having tobacco, pipes, WeU, is bem* taught the perfection of I
ir ,V Board of Directors of A meeting of men interested in try- f'gars - cigarettes, or cigarette papers the Australian crawl stroke. This
;'r, t , •,, , ! inK out for ouarterback next fall was in hls Possession, or allowing another stroke is the most commonlv used in
1
!





! Miil-Years the other strokes, such as
e booki g arrangements.
probability, start at the beginning of lagt Mondav
t
: e new semester. Prices have not yet
been decided upon by the committee
i: charge, but it is sure that they will
i«t Be unreasonable. All who have
lit n privileged to attend any of the
t^i« t s, are eagerly awaiting this new
series, and should these new ones
t:«|i;af, let alone surpass, former ef-
itrt*LS\ immediate and complete suc-
i.".-*- may be predicted for them.
* * ' The Dartmouth Outing club has an-
At a meeting of the faculty held at ; nounced that the setting for the car-
the President's house on Monday, Jan. ' nival ball Feb. 10 will be a mediseval
16, Dr.- Augustus O. Thomas, Stafc
Commissioner of Education, and Mr.
J. W. Taylor, State Inspector of High
Schools, were the guests of the Col-
lege. There was much .discussion as
to the relations of the College to the
preparatory schools of Maine.
castle. The dancers are to wear me-
diaeval costumes of knights, squjres,
pilgrims, and saracens of the Norman
conquest period.
Jack Vahey '27 is attending Har-
vard Business School this year.
Somebody Is Akvays Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS







To ^LEEf |nJ OMS j
^
- AMD Fih*/M_LY HOJ HIT A ReAC
XOVA^lO WITH ^ REAL >-to-rei
_ /vjd
UBA*- BEDS OJ vSatOR^iaY MIGHT
- ArsiD YOO MAKE AU^ A«RA^4GeN^e^lT5
To RtST lf~* T^.^ ARlviS> OFMORPHCUS
TlUU LATe SUNPftV f^NOW,r-llMG
\
the back stroke, the breast stroke, and
|
side strokes will be taught. There also
will be opportunity at that time to
I
learn more about diving.
The advance class is divided into
.two parts: those desiring to perfect
themselves in the art of (living, and in
learning the more difficult dives, and
those who wish to be more proficient
in swimming. The diving class is in
charge of Professor Means. Correct-
ness of form in the most simple dives
is being stressed at present. In the
swimming division, racing starts,
plunges, turns, and correct breathing
of the crawl stroke is coached.
The classes are half art hour long,







Sally Phipps - Nick Stuart
Comedy Collegians
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.





Admission - 35c and 50c
Hard work and pleasure for Yale
under-graduates, who are athletically
inclined, were foremost in the sched-
ule of winter sports issued on Dec. 17
by the Yale Athletic Association, there
being l<i") contests of various kinds be-
tween Jan. 8, when college resume^
after the holidays, until well jnt >
March. Home meets number 1 10, in
which varsity, junior and freshmen
a short period of free swimming at teams will take part,
the end of each class.
Don Lancaster, who has charge of, Definite abandonment of the non-
the pool is assisted in the instructing scouting system was announced on
by Alexander '28, Hawthorne '28, Chal- ; Dec. 17 in the H. A. A. News. Th^
mers '30 and Locke '31. Mr. Lancas- -^ep was taken as a result of the sus-
ter requests that there be no smoking
in any part of the pool.
A iist of the free periods is given
lielow. Any one may go in at the times
listed. No one is allowed in at any
other times except those in the classes:
Open periods:
Monday— 10.30-12.00; 2.00-2.30; 5.00-
5.45.
Tuesday— 10.30-12.00; 2.00-3.00; 4.30-
5.45.
'
Wednesday— 10.30 - 12.00; 2.00
5.00-5.45.
Thursday— 10.30-12.00; 2.00-2.30; 4.30-
5.45.
Friday— 10.30- 12.00; 2.00-2.30; 5.00-
5.45.
Saturday—10.30-12.00; 2.00-5.45.
picion which the practice of non-scout-
ing fostered in the athletic relations
between Harvard and the teams which
had non-scouting agreement with tlv^
crimson.
2.30;
'!•!>—Walter B. Clarke died lasi.
week. While at Bowdoin, Mr. Clarke
was considered physically perfect. He
was a great athlete and played on
several of the College teams, excel-
ling in baseball.
At the end of the month there are
to be the annual meetings of the Alum-
ni Associations at Boston, January 25,
at Philadelphia, Jan. 26, at New York,
Jan. 27, and at Washington, Jan. 28.
At all these meetings President Sills
will represent the College. Mr. Philip
Wilder, the Alumni Secretary, will also
attend the Boston and New York din-
ners and will represent the faculty at
the dinner of the Hartford Alumni As-
1
sociation, on Jan. 26.
President Sills has expressed him-
self of opinion that the newly-insti-
stuted system of "vagabonding" has not
been of much success here at Bowdoin.
However, he still thinks it worth while
to continue the plan a little while
longer in the hope that the start of a
new semester may allow more oppor-
tunity for men interested to attend a
j
greater number of lectures.
Old Gold
'The Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
1928. P. LoriHard Co.. E.t. I
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NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
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rgRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which





Bru.ifnick, Ms - .
BASKETBALL STANDING
FOR PAST WEEK GIVEN
Kappa Sigma learn Ahead in League
A—Three Teams Tied in League B
BACHRACH STUDIOS
MAKE PHOTOGRAPHS





of Hrn.isv, ick, M-miic
Capiat, $50,00».
Surplus an'j Profits, $100,000
STl'DF.NT TATRONACF. KOMCITED
Srfsk Srnthrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET
[ NEW YORK CITY
' Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
New Books Are Added










We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles. Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of a'l kind* east of Portland.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store— 2 Cushing j»f.—Tel. 16.
New books arc arriving at th<
library reading room almost constantly.
Miss Reed, the reading room librari-
an, has compiled many interesting
statistics in connection with the alum-
ni room* She says that since Sep-
tember over 150 books have been add-
Monday evening, January 16, saw
the Chi Psi five go down to a bitter
defeat at the hands of the Dekes. At
the start of the game, the passing and
shooting of both teams was extremely
erratic, but the Deke quintet soon "got
the feel" of the ball and steadily im-
proved their game until it was evident
that the match was theirs. The Chi
I'm defense, adequate to hold (heir
powerful opponents in check for a time,
finally crumpled and Shute and Morris,
the individual stars of the contest,
made continual inroads into Chi I'si
Territory to sink basket after basket
with astonishing regularity. The
Dekes show oil quite an improvement
in their handling of the ball over their
showing in last Monday's contest; the
baffled and bewildered Chi Psi's faced
a much stronger and more alert team
than did the Zete's, the preceding
week. The defeated men were careless
both in passing and shooting -shots
were hurried, inaccurate, follow-ups
were few and far between, and judg-
ment was lacking in the choice of many
plays. The line-up follows: (Figures
in parentheses denote number of points
made by each player)
Delta Kappa Fpsilon Chi Psi






Substitutes: Parmenter (3) for Gar-
celon. Foster for Morris, Bell for Gor-






The time was four ten-minute pe-
riods; referee, Perkins; timer, Rogers;
scorers, Taylor and H. Smythe.
The game scheduled between the
Kappa Sigs and the A. D.'s was for-
feited, the latter house not having as
yet organized a team to represent
them.
*,
A brief summary of the results of
Armory Has Been Busy Place for Past
Week— Little Interest Shown
Modest Department Fills Real Need
—
Much Apparatus is Made
Smith, If (•'))
Shute, c (24)




For the past week two representa-
tives of the Bachrack Studios, Mr.
liucklin and Mr. Studler, have been
busy taking group pictures at the
Armory in back of the Brunswick
Town hall. These pictures are for
j
the Bugle and are being taken under
the supervision of 1). C. Wood '2H,
the Photographic Fditor of this year's
Bugle.
There has been a continual line of
Bowdoinites going to and from the
Armory, some of the more handsome
fellows having to make two and three
trips, for pictures have been taken :>i
! all the fraternities, athletic teams,
and other college organizations. JOf
course there are some groups that
have not yet been organized such as
the athletic teams and a very few-
other groups that are not formed un
til spring. Picture's of these associa-
tions will have to be taken at a later
,
date.
There has been only one defect in
the present system of taking the Col-
lege pictures. That is in regard to
the indifference that the members of
the various classes have shown in not
appearing at the set time and place
that the pictures of the classes were
to have been taken. As a result then
will be no class pictures in the Bugle.
The students have only themselves to
blame, for the notices that the pic-
tures were to be taken were given far
enough in advance to allow the stu-
dents a chance to change their sched-
ules if any conflict resulted.
However, in respect to the other
pictures, a perfect turn-out was made
in every case. The photographers
wish to thank the students for the
splendid cooperation on their part. It
is too bad that there will be no class
pictures. We should, however, prom
by our negligence this time and avoid
any similar occurrence hereafter.
ed to the reading room. A good many
have already been reported in the U„ f? '' .
n • . ,, • ,, JTv i last weeks games follows: On u»Orient. During December among
( jav




BRUNSWICK -:- -:- MAINE
only one game was played, the
i
A.D.'s forfeiting the other match toplays by Andreyeo, Renevento, ( hek-
u
ne j r> »a
hov, and Boatant; three more Ox-
ford Books; Richard Kane Looks
In the one game played,
the Sigma Nu team, displaying the
'"•'same "cagey" and dashing basketball
J>
' which carried them through to last
season's championship, marched
Life by Irwin Kdman; The
and Sister Carrie by Dreiser; Sorrel
and Sons by Warwick Deeping; Lan-; through the CI !'-idors Imaginary < onversations; an 1
, the contest. For the victors. Fish
CONY DEFEATED BY
FRESHMAN PU( KSTERS
Frosh Ahead 6-3 in Fast Game on
Monday Evening
An Innovation in Lurch Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
Brunswick, Maine
Just off the Campus Tel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to S10
Also Tennis Shoes. Moccasins, Rubbers
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
What I Believe by Bertraod Russell
Last week two exceptional books
were received. One is Chesterton's,
The Secret of Father Brown, which '«
a clever and an ingenious detective
story, written in as pleasing a man-
ner as Chesterton's other stories of
Father Brown. The other is The Last
Post by Ford Madox F«rd, the cele-
brated English author. Wings, a
monthly pamphlet issued by the Lit-
erary Guild of America, explains thai
The Last Post is the fourth and la.-t
volume in a post war series which in-
cludes Some Do Not, No More Par-
ades, and A Man Could Stand L'p, ail
of which our library possesses. Eacii
book is a complete and separate novel
in itself, although the same charac-
ters are carried through the four vol
, r er
and Cole were the outstanding figures,
both in offensive and defensive work,
while Wood led the Chi Psi quintet in
scoring.
The other games of the week, played
last Thursday evening, proved ex-
tremely spectacular and were full of
interest due to the fact that neither
winning team was sure of victory un-
til the last whistle had sounded". In
the curtain-raiser, the Betas came
from the rear and, overcoming a lead
which Psi I" had maintained for three
periods, bagged their bird almost at
the last whistle. The score of this
game was 47 to 41. In the second
match, the Non-Fraternity aggrega-
tion managed to squeeze victory from
the D.l'.'s by the slim margin of one
point, 21 to 20 being the final tally.
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist





ernes. Mr. Ford is now in New York I 'n the first game, the unerring aim of
Mullins of the Psi U team, coupled
with the brilliant offensive work of the
Beta players, Robinson and Harlow,
was the outstanding feature of the
evening. In the second contest, Hop-
kins and Schiro stood out a bit above
the other Non- Fraternity players,
erves to give The Last Post its I while the D.l'.'s had a smoothly work-
special- merit of fullness and i>' n P-, well-balanced team which fought
and during the winter will lecture in
various parts of the United States.
That he knows more of America than
New York alone appears in the title
of his latest book, New York Is Not
America. Mr. Ford's minute acquaint-
ance with the past lives of his chara;
ten
very
richness of characterization. Also the wel1 from stall to finish










T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
of the book with what seems
to be perfect naturalness, but with
what is really a very accomplished
art.
The Seven-Day Shelf in the library
has been moved near the reference
room door with the hope that more
students will make use of it. At pres-
ent the faculty reads the books more
than the students, which is of course
not the fundamental purpose of the
shelf. Mr. Wilder, the librarian,
would appreciate it a great deal if the
students would tell him the kind >f
books they would like, not only on the




Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
tided whether teams will In* rated by-
percentage or by points; hence the
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For First Class Haircutting






10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture, C* ina. Class, Pewter,
Stamps Bough?
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to
orders for Antique Goods of any kind
Something New in Hand
Carved Frames
You may find just what you




who cater to fraternity trade
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Two Goose-Neck Desk tamps
SPECIAL
Green Glass Shade $3.95




Business Men's Lunch — 11.30 to 1.30
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




(Continueil from Phup 1)
The program follows:
Bowdoin Songs:
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin"
Sills-Burnett












John E. Townsend '29
"Fantasie Orientale"
Arr. by Lange









"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny"
Bland




"Bowdoin Beata" Pierce '9u*
"I'hi Chi" Mitchell '76
Combined Clubs
!
That pole vault record that Bob
i
Gray made Em Saturday seems likely
I
to stand more than one year.
About 100 half-frozen spectators
were on hand promptly at 7.30 last
Monday night to see the freshman
hockey squad triumph over the Cony
High school team by the score of to
3. Despite the cold snap in the air,
both teams put plenty of action into
every period of the game. Bilodeau
starred for the visitors, scoring two
goals; while Dwyer played well for
Bowdoin, also scoring two goals. 'The
freshmen were defending the southern
end of the ice when the referee blew
the whistle.
At center ice, Dwyer snatched ihe
puck from Bilodeau and dashed down
to the viators' goal only to be warded
off by Burdell of Cony. Back and
forth went the play for the first half
of the period. Cony appeared to be
on the offensive—invading the Bow-
dun goal time and time again. Capt.
Wiston '31, alert and lively, came
through not allowing the puck to
enter the cage once. Cony soon weak-
ened after this attack and took the
defensive for the rest of the period
against the refreshed second
,
ieam
that Ben Houser substituted for the
freshmen.
The second go opened with a rush
by the revived second team. Ward
and Andrews, through clever pass
work, put the puck into the netting
twice within the first five minutes of
play. The frosh squad was soon sub-
stituted again with the result that
Dwyer succeeded in caging a clever
shot. From center ice he sped to the
outer edge of the ice—cut in—and
with a fast lift the rubber was past
the goal tender. His speed was re-
markable as well as dazzling. And
once more the White scored when
Ward ploughed through the Cony de-
fense for a long flip of the puck di-
rectly at the feet of the goal tender.
This period ended after being entirely
in the favor of Bowdoin.
In the third period Cony rallied in
dVder to break a possible shut out.
Rand, Parker, and Bilodeau were out-
standing as they covered the ice from
every angle. The playing appeared
a little rough, but not enough to mar
the game.
Bilodeau came out with the first
score for Cony. Rose '31 retaliated
by quickly chalking another up for
his own team. At this stage both
teams were righting like mad with
most of the struggling in center ice.
Bilodeau, still righting desperately,
sent the puck whizzing for another
tally. The second team was once
more substituted and Walch boosted
the score another point. Before the
final whistle blew, Parker, of Cony
High, and Dwyer each scored amid
reckless skirmishes up and down the
ice. The game ended with Bowdoin
'31 6, Cony High 3.
It must be said that Cony High bad
an excellent team. Only three new
men were used the entire game, while
for Bowdoin, a completely new team
was put in every period. Since hockey
has been voted a major sport, more
interest is being shown. The manner
in which the game was fought illus-
trates the new vigor that is in our
hockey players now that it is a var-
sity sport. With such weather as we
are having at the present time the
Bowdoin teams will be able to round
into shape for the coming games.
The summary:
Bowdoin '31 Cony High
Wiston, g g, Burdell
Lathbury, Id Id, Parker
Souther, rd rd, Rand
Dwyer, c c, Bilodeau
Rose, lw Iw, Hunt
Bates, rw rw, Mortan
Substitutes — Bowdoin: Drew, g;
Perhaps one of the most interesting
;
features of Bowdoin college is yet to
', be discovered by many of the mem-
;
bers of the student body—the machine
I
shop in the basement of the south
! wing of the Science building. Here,
i surrounded by a seemingly infinite
'. mass of machinery, large and small,
|
simple and complex, R. F. Derby, chief
i
machinist and master of the shop,
|
plies his extremely interesting trade.
This shop has been in existence for
> quite sume time, and though there are
|
few who realize this fact, much work
is done here for the college. This year,
|
the scope of Mr. Derby's work ha.-
been quite varied: there has been here
manufactured practically all of the
laboratory apparatus required for the
I freshman physics course, Physics 1-2,
j
in which, for the first time, laboratory
;
work has been added to the lectures
]
and conferences of other years. Dif-
i ferential pulleys, power pulleys, At-
wood machines,—and even a very in
genious balance have been among the
products of the machine shop to date.
Moreover, the shop has also turned
out various other instruments and
appliances necessary in the work of
the Chemistry and Biology depart-
ments; two resistance boxes were
manufactured for Professor Bartlett
at a saving of 00 per cent, on the
market price. Also, Mr. Wilder being
i
in need of certain wire "spacers" used
in the library book racks, called upon
the machine shop for help; and th>-
required spacers were designed and
manufactured at a great saving over
the wholesale price. Then too, several
interesting experiments have been
performed in conjunction with the
Psychology department, and more of
these have been projected. Several
members of the faculty have also
availed themselves of the opportunity
offered by this shop in the solution of
personal problems involving the ne-
cessity for machinery.
Besides the above mentioned work,
the Physics department has made
constant demand on Mr. Derby's time.
The present goal of this department
is to standardize, to as large a degree
as is possible, the apparatus used in
the various laboratory courses. With
this aim in view, the machine shop
has been busy designing and manu-
facturing parts of such a nature that
they may be utilized in many experi-
ments. In this way, a maximum num-
ber of experiments will be made pos-
sible with the minimum
essential parts. These will be alway














Freshme.i Win First Meet of Year by
n«-38 Score—Gray Hiuh Point Man
In a track«ieet featured by the in-
dividual high scoring of "Bob" Gray,
by the breaking of four dual meet rec-
ords and by the excellent work of Har-
,
old Joyqe, the Bowdoin Freshmen de-
feated Bridgton Academy in their
third annual track meet in the Hyde
Athletic Building on Saturday, by the
score of 66-38. Gray, with 17 points
to his credit, five of which were for
establishing a new record in the pole
vault by vaulting 10 feet 9 inches, was
the outstanding >tar of the meet.
The four new records made were
the one by Gray in the pole vault, th"
raising of the record high jump b\
Joyce of Bridgton from g foot 7 to
5 foot !», "Dick" Perry's 1 minute 22
seconds for the 60(1 yard run which is
2-."> of a second off Yancey's former
record, and 6 and 2-o seconds for the
4.
r
> yard hurdles made by "FA" Tipple
which is 1
mer record.
Joyce, with 11 point.-
scorer for Bridgton. Hi
by getting first place
of a second olf the for-
more convenient any repair work on
apparatus and lowering, to an appre-
ciable extent, the expenses of this de-
partment.
Mr. Derby also has supervision over
and aids in the work done in connec-
tion with the college broadcasting
station, 1-OR, located in one of the
adjoining rooms. The actual work
here, however, is done by the students
interested.
In regard to the laboratory balance
mentioned above, Mr. Derby, as de-
signer, looks upon this as the out-
standing achievement of the yea>.
Realizing the imperative need of at,
accurate balance for laboratory pur-
poses, one necessitating the employ-
ment of no movable—and consequent-
ly, "losable"—small weights, he suc-
ceeded in designing the balances re-
cently installed on the benches of th.-
physics laboratory. This balance con-
sists of a sturdy skeleton beam, sup
ported on a firm base by a steel knife-
edge. Unique in that it is threaded,
this beam carries a movable rider so
calibrated to weigh accurately to
tenths of a gram. From one end of
«
this beam, by means of a second steel
knife-edge, is hung a scale pan. The
beauty of this balance, in addition to
its durability, lies in the fact that :t
has the ability to weigh accurately to
<;00 grams without the addition of any
weights. The designing of so prac-
tical a piece of apparatus meets an
acute laboratory need and Mr. Derbj
deserves much praise for his fine ba!
nee.
\
This year there have been no pur- i
chases of any of the larger machine
tools; but the stock of small tools and
taw materials has been greatly in-
creased. The machine shop is now
adequately equipped to do more than
the usual run of college repair work.
However, a new machine has been
,
added, an automatic jig-saw, designed
and manufactured in the shop with -
the aid of several student operators,
j





in the highjump and shot-put an.l third place in
the broad jump. "Fd" Tipple came
next in the high scoring by getting
first place in both the hurdle events for
a total of 1(1 points.
Coach J. J. Magee seemed very
pleased over the results of the meet
as it brought to light some new men
who are promising material for future
Bowdoin teams. Also as some of the
members of the team competed with
very little previous experience and
number of placed in their events, he believes that
prospects are good for an excellent
freshman team.
The summary of the meet is as fol-
lows:
40 yard dash— First. C. Tibedeau,
l'.ndgton; second, R. Leonard, : Bow-
doin; third, E. Rooney, Bridgton. Time,
4 4-5 sees.
1000 yard run—First, G. Wilson,
Bridgton; second, G. Davis, Bowdoin:
third, M. Libby, Bridgton. Time, 2
mins, 32 4-."> sees.
4"> yard high hurdles— First. E. Tip-
ple, Bowdoin; seCoad, R. w. Gray,
Bowdoin; third. T. S. Taylor, Bowdoin.
and A. L. Crimmins, Bowdoin, tied.
Time, 6 3-."> sees.
300 yard run— First, E. Roonev,
Bridgton; second, O. Tibedeau, Bridg-
ton; third, S. F. Yancey, Bowdoin.
Time, 34 4-.") sees. (A new record). "
Running broad jump— First, R. W.
Gray, Bowdoin; second, T. S. Taylor.
Bowdoin; third, H. J. Joyce, Bridgton.
Distance, 1!» feet.
12-pound shot-put—First, H. Jovce,
Bridgton, distance, 39 ft. 3i in.; sec-
ond, F. \. Lippincott, Bowdoin, dis-
tance. 36 ft. 1] in.; third, R. W. Gray,
Bowdoin, distance, 35 ft. 4 in.
600 yard run— First, R. Perry, Bow-
doin; second, A. Kersey, Bridgton;
third, A. Jenkins, Bowdoin, and S. F.
Yancey, Bowdoin, tied. Time, 1 min.
22 sees. (A new record). »
45 yard low hurdles— First, E. W.
Tipple. Bowdoin; second, R. Grav.
Bowdoin; third, A. H. Clark, Bowdoin.
Time, ."> 4-."> sees.
Running high jump—First, H.
Joyce, Bridgton. height, 5 ft. 9 in (a
new record I; second, W. Clifford,
Bridgton, height, ."» ft. 3 in.; third, H.
S. Hall, Bowdoin, height, 5 ft. 2 in.
One mile run—First, W. D. Herrick,
Bowdoin; second, F. H. Dunn, Bow-
doin; third, J. Smythe, Bowdoin. Time,
4 min. 53 3-5 sees.
Pole vault—First, R. W. Gray, Bow-
doin, height. 10 ft. 9 in. (a new record *
;
second, T. Taylor, Bowdoin, height, 10
ft. 3 in.; third, A. Brigham, Bridgton.
height, 9 ft. 9 in.
Relay race—
W
ron bv Bowdoin Fresh-
men ( E. W. Tipple, S. F. Y'ancey, F. A.
Mr. Derby has expressed a regret I ?' infto ' J- K Dinsmore). Bridgton
that the interest of the students ^ ! Academy (E. Rooney, G.in
his shop seems to have diminished
since last year. Mr. Derby feels that
machine shop training, in developing
extreme accuracy of hand and eye, is
extremely valuable to all students; h?
believes it of additional value to those
students intending to teach th?
sciences, in particular, Physics, for
it instills in one the actual knowledge
of the construction of much of the ap-
paratus used. Mr. Derby hope* "tnat
in ensuing years more student inter
ist will 'je demonstrated, and also
states that he will be personal i\
ready at any time to aid and instruct
any student in the solution of me
chanical problems or to give anyone
interested some idea of the rudimeni >
of machine shop technique. This slv.p
supplies a very keen need at Bow
doin, and it is hoped that more stu-
dents will avail themselves of the-,








A long article in a Boston paper
was given to the praise of Jack Ma-
gee's coaching talent Sunday.
American policy in Latin America
continues before students this year at
the most-used debate topic. Twenty
institutions comprising the Mid-We.-t
conference have selected for this year
the question: "Resolved, That the
United States should cease to protect
by armed force capital invested in for-
eign land except after formal declara-
tion of war." The same general topic,
with some modification, is being used
by other conferences. Philippine in-
dependence and capital punishment
still draw collegiate audiences, al-
though they are giving way to new
questions dealing with incompatibility
of business practices and morality.
Another improvement that toot
place during the Christmas vacation
| was made in Apple,ton hall. The in
Walch, Andrews, Ward, Sears, d; \ terior of the cement tower was given
Crosby, lw;*Schlapp, rw. Cony: Col- j a coat of paint—work left unfinished
ton, w; Jones, d; Winfield, g. Time, i last fall at the beginning of the first
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SECOND SEMESTER OPENS WITH
CHAPEL SERVICE ON MONDAY
LIFE-SAVING TESTS
ARE GIVEN NEXT WEEK
Red
President Sills Makes Announcement of Faculty Changes
and New Members
(rows Instruction to be Given to
All Interested
January alumnus THIRD ANNUAL VOCATIONAL
DAY MEETS WITH SUCCESS
President Sills gave a fhyrt opening
address at the first Chapel j«gf the sec-
ond semester on Monday
J
morning,
Feb. 6th. He spoke of th^ -return of
Professors Gross and Delving from
their sabbatical leaves, Frof. Gross
has made new discoveries Jn ornithol-
ogy in South America. Prof. Dewing
has returned to resume his oursea for
this semester. In July he' will .-ever
his connections with l!owd*m and re-
turn to Athens to take up bis duties as
the President of Athens COtfge. Pro-
fessor Andrews has also i>'turned





The Dean and ProfewwOT irtrown of
the Language Department! are on
leave this semester. The Dean is to
go abroad and Professor prowo left
for Concord, Mass., cm Monday.' There
he will recuperate from 'his- recent ac-
cident be fine starting his studies at
the Harvard Library*.
Assisting Professor Mitc*i dl ir. the
English Department will : >o a new In-
structor, Mr. Frank Cudworth Flint.
Mr. Hint, who has received his A. P..
It will be of great interest to all
Howdoin men interested in swimming
ad community improvement to learn
Third Issue of Alumni Quarterly Con-
tains Many Illustrations
The January number of the Bowdoin
Alumnus, the quarterly number which
Conference Speakers Represent Various Phases of Busi-
ness and Professional Life
Tickets for "The Clouds" are in
the hands of Ronald Wilks '29, of
the Psi I psilon house. He will be
at the house between 6.00 and 7.00
every evening and the tickets fat
each fraternity delegation may be
reserved at that time. Townspeo-
ple and others who wish to attend
may reserve their tickets then. On
Thursday, February 16th, the tick-
ets will be distributed to each del-
egation. Townspeople may get
theirs at the box office the after-
noon of the play. The play is to
be given at the Cumberland theater
on Friday. February 17th, at 4.00
o'clock, promptly.
that the week of February 13 will be made its first appearance last May, has
Ai *Z£±*K ST Weer> Du '- ng just come fr"m «* P»« and is readythis week, instruction in life-saving f ,. . ., .. r , >
will be given to all interested. Anyone
.
or
*f™"™" to subscribers. .
wishing may obtain descriptive S?Wr ******.** a fine halftone of the





^' moonlight, and the
System from I). D. Lancaster at S^ ?nS nicI " tl( " a rul1 P**® view
swimming pool office during the °J the entrance to the Dudley Coe Ife-
next week morial Infirmary, and two pages il-
There will be a mass meeting Mon- ,ustratin* the work of the gymnasium
lay, February Id, at which the scheme









Oregon from 1920 to 1923. jtle studied
at Baliol College, Oxford'Jtehere he
was awarded the Chan < lh £ Prb.e for
excellence in the English F/vsay. Re-
turning to the United Stai.es, Mr.
Flint taught English for a semester at
the University of Iowa.. Then he ac-
cepted the position of Prompter at
Princeton University, whe.i* he re-
mained from U)2-'> to 192'? fairing the
last semester, he has l«»e:Ci .affiliated
with the Macmillan Company. • Mr.
Flint will have Dean Mitchell's , two
sections of Freshman English and .is to
assist Juniors and Seniors iplijorirg in




George J. Adams '27 has tjiken (Pro-
fessor Brown's classes ii« French 8-1.
The President also spoke of a gift
of William J. Curtis '7ft. Mr. Cyrtis
left a sum for the establishment of a
lecturer in Science which Mh>. Cftrtis
has just turned over to the CoTegO.
The lectures will probably he trivenHur-
ing the first or second semester of -iext
year. L's M
Wednesday, Feb. 8th, _ is Vocational
Day. Men are to be he»e to --pea'x on
the different vocations, available 4fter
graduation. The three. upper classes
are excused from courses oh Chatf'day
to attend the conferences. Notices of
the conference schedufe r<iie posted
about the campus. The crhject of Voca-
tional Day is to call the attention of
the whole college to tlu
tance of deciding on the?
The College does all it tin tojgive. op-
portunities to undergraduates to
choose their future profession. Here-
tofore Vocational Daj hks been a suc-
cess. '
Mr. Robert Clothier will be' here the
entire week for vocational purposes.
He will be at Phil Wi bier's office dur-
ing the day. During ..he /; eek Mr.
Clothier will dine at' the various
houses.
j
President Sills closed hit remarks
with a brief account of the Washing-
ton Alumni Dinner. Two .graduates
who are now studying at J,>hn.-, Hop-
kins told the President they had re-
The following self-explanatory let
ter was recently received by Dean Paul
Nixon. It is especially interesting tc
learn that the Red Cross enrollment at
Bowdoia was so high:




It is indeed gratifying to know that
Howdoin College had such a splendid
Roll Call last fall and I wish to extend
to you and to all of the student body
our sincere appreciation.
I am sure you will be glad to know
that Bowdoin showed the best average
of memberships to student enrolment
in the Eastern Area.
With kindest regards, I am
Cordially yours,
DOUGLAS GRIESEMER,
Director of Roll Call.
student body. The Red Cross Life-
Saving System, to many, however,
needs no introduction. With their
slogan: "Every man his own life-
saver," the Red Cross has been em
(leavoring, by means of a system of
carefully devised tests, to decrease the
number of water accidents. These
tests have been arranged by experts,
and it is a recognized fact that these
provide the fundamentals of safety for
all aquatic enthusiasts. The two
grades available for Howdoin men will
be the Senior and Examiner's grades,
the latter being of course designed for
the more advanced men. It is earnest-*
ly hoped that
interested will take advantage of this
opportunity and will join the move-
ment to make the water sports safer.
Besides the life-saving program, an-,
other item of interest is that there will
be an Interfraternity Swimming Meet
the week preceding the Easter holi-
days. This meet will form part of the
competition for the Ives Trophy, an-
ises five years ago.
The editorial is by John Clair Minot,
I.itt.D., '<»«, literary editor of 'the Bos-
tan Herald, and it discusses the ques-
tion "Who is the Loyal Graduate?"
Other articles include "The Record of
Maine at Oxford," by Edward H. Ham,
Ph.D., "22, a former Rhodes Scholar,
and now on the tutorial staff at Har-
vard and Radcliffe, and a description
of the new swimming pool given to the
College by Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis,
written by Donovan I). Lancaster '27,
the swimming instructor. Commander
Donald P. MacMtllan '!>8 has sent a








at the University club, Boston.
March 7—Lowell Thomas, illus-
trated lecture at the Pastime.
March 15—Saturday club, Me-
morial hall.
March 26—Lecture by Prof.
Johnung Roosval of the American-
Scandinavian Foundation, on "Mod-
ern Swedish Poetry."
May 6—Pre*. Bernard I. Bell of
St. Stephens college, Chapel speak-
er.
May 2K—Delta Upsilon lecture,
given by Pres. Hopkins of Dart-
mouth, in Memorial hall.
COMPETE L\ BOSTON
issue, and there is aho an exeeUent re-

















srp' <»ewtary of the
class ot 18.X, which now hangs in the
Walker Memorial Building at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
where he was for many years Dean.
There is a book review of Hatch's His-
tory of Howdoin from the pen of Ed-
!
ward G. Fletcher, A.M., "25, and the
|
verses of Charles Poole Cleaves '05 are
reviewed by his classmate Professor
nually awarded in Intramural sports. 2f*fey
F- C****- One- of the most in-
Great enthusiasm is already making! ter * features n r nberisaa
itself manifest in the swimming!
classes; men are already settling down
to the hard grind of perfecting their
strokes; all indications seem to point
to a livelv meet.
'20—Jere Abbott is one of the con-
tributors to the fifth series of "Art
Studies, Medieval and Modern," pub-
lished jointly by the Fine Arts Depart-
,-~_..~
ments of Harvard and Princeton. HisFOUR FRATERNITIES i treatise on "The Geometry of El
INITIATE THTC WWW fgB^! which }* illustrate<>. »« termedIrllilATE IHIh LLK by the art critic of the Boston Tran-
I script (Jan. 28) an "ingenious exposi-
[
tion" which gives "a scientific scaffold
article on the "Conference System"
now being used at Bowdoin, bv Profes-
sor M. Phillips Mason of the Philos-
ophy department.
Following the example set in the
November issue, the central pages are
given over to the words and music of
one of Bowdoin's songs, the selection
being "We'll Sing to Old Bowdoin" by
Col. George 0. Fogg '02 of Portland.
Four of the five fraternities which
have deferred initiations will hold
their ceremonies this week. Many
alumni are expected back over the




11, the Theta Delta Chi
will initiate nine pledges
Miss Anna E. Smith, Curator of the
Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts, has
recently given a lecture on "A Euro-
pean Art Pilgrimage" before the Au-
burn Art club. This club, which was
ing, a formula" for the understanding founded in 1880,, has always been in-
of EI Greco's art.
.
ti*utfely connected with the college
'20
—Alexander Thomson is to be as- and conseeiuently, it was with the
sociate professor of history at Wes- greatest pleasure that Miss Smith
leyan next year. presented her talk.
Thirteen New England college glee
dubs will compete at Symphony Hall.
Friday evening, February 24th, for
the New England Championship am!
the right to compete in the National
Championship, which is held at a lat-
er date in New York.
This year the colleges taking part
are cAmherst, Boston college, Boston
university, Howdoin, Clark, M. I. T.,
Middlebury, Northeastern, Rhode Is-
land, University of New Hampshire,
University of Vermont, Wesleyan and
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
This New England Contest is part
of a national movement to encourage
and develop singing of the highest
standard in the universities and col-
leges of the United States and is
sponsored by the University club.
Throughout the country there are
similar contests being held and the
of thes
The annual Vocational Day at Bow-
loin was held under the auspices of
the Placement Committee of the Bow-
doin Alumni Council today. The mem-
bers of the committee are, Walter M.
Sanborn '05 of Augusta (chairman),
Professor Marshall P. ,,'ram '04 of the
faculty, Mr. Stephen E. Young '98 of
Boston, and Mr. John W. I.eydon 'o?
of Cermantown, Penn.
There were a number of speakers
representing the various phases of
business and professional life, as has
been the usual custom in previous
ears. Members of the three upper
classes who attend these talks are
excused from the recitations that they
miss. Most of the speakers devot-
ed a part of their time to answering
questions, and to discuss informally
matters tiiat the students might desire
to bring up.
President Sills introduced Wil-
''am S. Linnell "07, a member of the
Governor's Council and a well known
fipuie in the Portland Par, at the first
meeting of the day which was hehl
in Hubbard Hall. Mr. Linnell dis-
cussed the field of "Public Life" and
its opportunities for the young col-
lege graduate. The remainder of the
program schedule was as follows:
At 10..',0 Ralph <;. Webber '06 of
Augusta spoke on the field of
"Advertising," while Dr. Frank A.
Smith '12 of Westbrook talked on
"Medicine" before a second group.
Principal Everett V. Perkins of Cony.
High School presented the subject
of "Secondaiy School Teaching" at
11.30, Col. Francis H. Farnum of the
Central Maine Power Company chose
as his topic "Public Utilities." The
speakers at the 1.30 conference were
the Hon. Frank G. Farrington '98
of Augusta, who represented the
legal profession, and Mr. Frank C.
Evans '10, personnel manager of the
DuPont Company, who told about
the "Chemical Industries." At the
2.30 hour conference Mr. Frank F.
Ivjiwrence, former bank commissioner
of Maine and now vice-president of thewinners e sectional e-ontests
sing in the final contest in New York '-Casco Mercantile Trust Company of
on March 10th at Carnegie Hall. Portland, discussed the field of
Last year Middlebury was the »i,i- '* Banking," ami Mr-. Edward Humphrey





vitjl impor- membership. Those who will be ini-i- f*' work, tiated are: E. Farrington Abbott of' "
^.rnnrt^Art^ia^rlttlebo^
!
Submaster of Haverfoni School Assists Seniors in Choice
Mass.; Norman Groppletacker Brown
of Newburyport, Mass.; He-nry Dowst
of Winthrop, ex-Columbia; Edwin M.
Fowler of Auburn; C. Parker Loring,
Jr. of Auburn; Donald Prince of
Portland; .and Donald Whiston of
Stoneham, Mass.
Chi Psi
On Friday and Saturday the fol-
lowing men will be initiated to the
Chi Psi fraternity: Robert Huston
Day of Wiscasset; Howard Davies,
Jr., of Yarmouth; Corham Samuel
of their Life Vocation
ceived a better foundation a< Howdoin, Robinson of Bangor; Allen Rogers of
especially in Biology a» d Chemistry,
than the" average fresh nan at Johns
Hopkins. « 1
Chapel exercises were cf>sed with
the singing of the College Hymn and
Portland; Hawthorne Smyth of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.; Julian Smyth of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.; and John Lincoln Sni
der of Portland.
Robert C. Clothier, sub-mast r
of Haverford school, is at Bowdoin thi -
week holding half hour conferences
with those seniors who are interested
in deciding their vocation. These are
in connection with Vocational Day.
Mr. Clothier addressed the students
in Chapel Tuesday, substantially as
follows:
Probably the hardest decision a col-
lege man has to make is the choice of
the career he is to take up upon grad-
uation. Yet it is a decision which
will vitally influence his whole life's
success and happiness
his second choice is no happier than
his first. One e>f Aesop's fables about
a dog and a bone refers to situation-
of this kind.
I can think of many men 10 years
out from college who are still flound-
ering from position to position using
the costly trial and error method of
finding congenial work; and I can
think of others out but a year or so
who have already outdistanced them.
Wise Decisions Important
The undergraduates of most col-
leges seem to be giving this matter
ner of the New England Contest, but
Wesleyan, the defending champion of
the year before, won for its second
successive year the national cham-
pionship.
The program is made up of three
distinct parts. In the first part, each
glee club sings one song of its own
choice; in the second part, all the glee
clubs sing the Prize Song, which this
year is "The Broken Melody" by Se-
bilius, and in the third part, 'each
glee club sings one of its own college
songs.
The judges this year are to be
Ralph L. Baldwin, Malcolm Lang and
Thompson Stone, men whose names
stand high in the musical world and
who are especially well qualified to i
judge this kind of singing. '
SPORTS TEAM TO
C OMPETE IN MEETS
'IT, circulation manager of the Port-
land Press Herald, spoke on "News-
paper Work."
Many uppei classmen attended at
least one of these meetings, as has
been the case in previous years
schedule was as follows:
9.30—Hubbard Hall. William
Linnell OT: "Public Life."
10.30—Hubbard Hall. Ralph
Webber '06: "Advertising."
10.30— Physics Lecture Room.
Frank A. Smith '12: "Medicine."
11.30— Hubbard Hall. Everett
Perkins: "Teaching."
11.30—Physics Lecture Room. Col.
Francis H. Farnum: "Public Utilities.''
1.30—Hubbard Hall. Frank G. Par-








2 30—Physics Lecture Room. Ed-







Hall. Fred F. Law-
There is no team among those which
are offered during this season that has
suffered as much by the unusual lack
of snow as the Winter Sports team.
it is a hard decision to make be- !* tart,ful thought than they used ™®U^j£e skl *""? n, 'ar thf. (,len
BOWDOIN RELAY MEN
LOSE RAC E TO BROWN
a prayer by the President fur th<
fare of the College.
wel- Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi will initiate the fol-
lowing men on Saturday: Gilman
Davis of Waltham, Mass.; James
Clapp Flint of Chicopee Falls, Mass.;
Klwyn Leon Hennessey of Brunswick;
Kdmund Nash Lippincott, Jr. of
North Harpswell
On March 20, the Varsityj Debating N>il ? f Springfield
DEBATING TEAMS)
COMMENCE ACTIVITIES




do and are <l°i»g it earlier in their
i
ties which offer themselves to the col- i col,eSe careers.( The colleges are co-
lege graduate and because it involves "P«ratlng by collecting data about
tlje analysis of one's capabilities and dlfferpnt vocations and making it
interests—always a puzzling task. ', avajlab '«-' for study and by giving the
The College Man's Opportunity f«S? T^H^9 fS*fM^
n „ ,,
J as they may desire. This type of
College men are naturally preoc-
! work is being carried on effectively at
its next debate !it Brumteam hokb
wick with Penn State, on jtbe ques-
tion: Resolved, That the li.ited
States shall cease- to protect by force
of arms capital invested iji foreign
lands except after a formal declara-
tion of war. Starting March 2!», the
team will take its trip, meeting the
University of Delaware at' Newark,
Del.,
.
Haverford at Havertord, Pa.,
West Virginia University at Iforgan-
town. West Va., and Franklin &
Marshall at Lancaster, Pa.
Bowdoin's Sophomore Debating
team will endeavor to bring home a
victory from Amherst, Friijuy night,
when it meets the Lord Jj-ffs in a
forensic duel at Amherst, rbe How
doin team will uphold the negative >t'
the question: Resolved, That effi-
ciency has become a deplorable fet-
ish in modern life. The men making
the trip are- Weston Rankin. Herbert
Prascott, and Samuel Slosberg;
The sophomores are entering this
debate as a result of their victor)
over the freshmen before Christmas
on the same question. In this debate
the sophomores upheld the affirma-
tive. Since that time they ha' e been
working hard under the direction of
("each Frederick Dupee. Last year
Bowdoin was the winner of -the Am-
herst -Howdoin debate and hopes to
retain the honor this week. :
Professor Gross has retur'ied from
a trip to South America and has n
sumed his work here at Bowd«rdn. He
reports an enjoyable and interesting
time and favorable results in -'research
I; Franklin Bickley copied with the many duties and re- 1 Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth Princeton /^s count, y events by N. I. Greene <e
, Mass.; John Wat- . sponsibihties of the classroom and I Northwestern and other la'ree institu^ 28, ln the P rofic>ency test and ski.
of Atlantic, Mass.; campus. As a result many postpone j tions. Colleges of smaller size are JUmp -by C' C ' Dunb«»' '29, and in the ,
of Wa- making their decisions until late in also taking a forward thinking attI.
. * 1 THAU* . -. i .->r,. />/. »•...» 1 I.. ... I I, .... I ". ... J .. i . .. ft"*--
ers Queen, Jr.
George Hartwell Souther, Jr
ban, Mass.; Roger Kenneth Stone of their college course. Then tbey find
Watertown, M.ass.; John Warren Ved- ;t necessary to decide in ha; .<•; often
der, Jr. of Worcester, Mass.; and tney defer the decision until it is
tleorge M. Woodman, Jr. of West- matie for them by accident* ' factors- -
brook. ! the availability of one kind of posi-
tion and the unavailability of an
tude toward the problem and it is
gratifying to find that the adminis-
tration and students at Bowdoin have
adopted a progressive program for
garry Spring has been reconditioned
and improved, there has been scarcely Spills Prove Deadly to Polar Bear
enough snow to glide upon, and so very Quartet
little regular practice has been ob-
taineel.
As a first trial the team was repre- Bowdoin lost to Brown in the B.A.A.
seated at Lake Placid during the mile relay. The time turned in by the
Christmas vacation in the ski mile and winning Bears was \\ minutes 47 8-5
s conds. The race was a series of
mbles, spills and thrills. Of course
proficiency test, cross country, and ski a" these tumbles had a comical aspect,jump by F. M. Appleton '31. Not- but, too, they took awav Bowdoin's
withstanding the slight training the [chances of winning, for the spills that
results were very satisfactory.
j
the two Bowdoin men took occurred
I he teami next public appearance when they were both far ahead of their
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma will hold its initia-
tions tonight. The following will be
initiated: Dwight Hayward Andrews
of Cambridge, Mass.; John Mark
Burke of Portland; Ernest Caliendo of
|
ests of ^he man.
Mexico; Donald Marble Cockroft of
Lawrence, Mass.; Brooks Kastman of
Lovell; Alfred Hopkins Fenton of
Winthrop, Mass.; Bernard Andrew
Ford of York Harbor; Delmont Wil-
son Hawkes of Sebago Lake; John
other.
The danger in such hurried deci-
sions lies in the fact that the type
of work so chosen may not be fitted
to the particular abilities and inter-
In such a case the
consequent maladjustment leads to
years of dissatisfaction and unrest,
comparative inefficiency and loss of|
I have a profound distrust of many
forms of so-called vocational guid-
ance. In the last analysis each man




Robinson of Bangor; Herbert Harris
Rose of Houlton; Herman Frederick
t'rban of Seymour, Conn.; and Mol-
lis Perkins Weare of Ogunquit.





thanks to a number of or-
earnings.
The man who studies the problem
j
To d"ecide v i,,- -o u -; >,i i ,-. „
do, Lochhead, Jr.' of Winthrop, End" oT £,1^^^°^.'"" ^ ^ b"th aS * th" ***»» "
Gerhard Oskar Rehder of Ja- facts about the various careers which, to hi^
1
! H.'.'oi.i r.-i.ki seem to interest him and by helpful careers
discussion decide in an unhurried availablt
manner. He will be fortunate in that ganizations which are- active ii ob
the probability will be greatly in- taining them and arranging th
creased that he will avoid the UB- usable form. Knhappy results mentioned and will be-
gin to achieve advancement and suc-
cess from the beginning.
Another reason for thinking into
this matter as early as possible in
college is this: the college man has
be'tter prospective than a man who i.-
already at work. The man who is
giate
Colby College on February 22. The
outcome of this meet decides which of





in connection wit! his de
Prof. Henry Edwin Andrews, pro-
fessor of Art and Director of the Mu-
-eum of Fine Arts, has returned from
his European trip and has resumed
his Art classes. Professor Andrews
passed his leave of absemce visiting
the more noted museums and art
monuments of the Old World. His
itinerary- has included the major art
attractions of Scotland, England, Hoi-
land, France, Spain. Italy, Greece,
and Egypt Possessed with this fund
of first-hand information, Professor
Andrews will no doubt provide sev-
eral interesting lectures for the col-
lege community in the near future.
em in
rtn owledge of a man's
special fitnesses can be obtained more
easily than heretofore, thanks to re-
search in the field of personnel. The
crux of the decision, however, lies in
the happy adjustment of the man's
abilities and interests to the require
ments and opportunities of his chosen
vocation. This is a matter for good
already engaged m one type of work judgment reinforced by helpful dia-
ls dually 80 hemmed in by the de- cussion and1 common sense. The work
tail of the work that he is not in a the Dean and the Alumni Council are
position to evaluate the career as a doing along the-.-e line
whole in comparison with other ca- ediy
reers. B he finds himself dissatisfied portance in the life of the
with it the- only course of action is to
,
There seems to be evidence
resign and try something else, more cooperation of the
or less blindly, perhaps to find thatisured.
at obvious that both of them were pretty-
well shaken, but they arose, straight-
ened out and fought grimly on the re>-
mainder of the way. Norris tried
desperately to overtake Collier who
had immediately taken the lead after
picking himself up, but failed. Collier
I K&ATS STUDENT LIr E Norris challenged. There was scarce-
8 ly a foot separating the two men at
the tape.
The Deutscher Verein Club, com- Cmll of Brow*, who had the pole
posed of German students at Bowchdn, against Neal Boyd, leaped into the
held a very interesting and educational lead at the start' and handed over a
meeting on Jan. 16. The group met at ten yard advantage to the second
the Delta Kappa Epsilon House where
the principal attraction was a talk on
"The Student Life in Medieval Ger-
many," given by Dr. Schumann.
The marked contrast between the
Brown, G. O. Kruse, hut Rising recov-
ered this distance for Howdoin and left
Aldrich of Hrown and Foster of How
• loin on even terms for the third leg.
Foster tumbled as he was leading at
s will undoubt-
assume greater and greater in.-
student life in the medieval period and the first turn, but F. Aldrich of Bi
that of today proved very interesting:.
Arrangements were made for initia-
tions into the club this month. Howard





Attention is called to the regula-
tion that no athletic, musical, dram-
atic or other activity can be. sched-
uled before 3.30 p. m., on any day ex-
cept Saturdays and holidays.
own
neatly hurdled him as he ratted. Col-
lier was off a few yards in the lead as
he took the baton, but he, also, stum-
bled and faltered in his stride. Norris
was a good eight yards ahead up to the
next corner where the grand tumble
took place. From there on they both
staggered around the track with Col




1 THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
TI*E bowdoin orient
if
Itrunawk-b, Vistine Established 1871
of the six mile climb to the summit
i
of Mt. Washington. There followed a i
six hour grind—a novelty to those who
were physically fit, an endurance con-
test to those who were unused to such
exercise. The Halfway House, the rest-
ing place for the puffing automobile in
summer, Hived the same purpose for
the mountaineers two hours later.
Here the snow-shoes and skis were sub-
Donald W. Parks; J2S .J Editor-in-Chief gtituted for creepers. The snow-cov-
Kdward F. Dana '19 „{, Managing Editor end, neighboring mountains at this
William B. Mills f» '. Managing Editor l ,oint loomed up for the first time un-
_ ..
dden by the trees along the way.
Associate Editors The real mountain climbing began
Harrison M. Davit*, Jr., '20 Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30 shortly after leaving the Halfway
George W. Freiqay, Jr., '30 H. Stanley McClellan '30 House. The carriage road in many
places was covered with drifts of,
( ontrihuting Editors crusted snow and in other places glare
J. Baynex Whipple* '28 John M. Cooper '29 J.' Hubbard Darlington '28 _*L "^__**__ up ihP' vvent th.e mo,edifficult the course became. At ong,
Bowdoin Publishing Compan> ' place so steep and hardened was an ex-
T i »oo r> • m tensive drift of snow that passageway












sl ;p wou]( , hj
»
ve^ g ,___>;„*
I'ublishc; f\viy VJHjK-s'liiy during the College Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
;
with an abrupt ending and a "longer"
All contrilmr.ums An,\ rmnrnuiiirations ahould be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday « llstance back. Within £1 mile from the
Bight PHW«T1[| the rf.,-.. of tmbliration. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The l ''"'• appearance_of frost Storms bfe-
Editor-in-v*hicf in rssTOttsibisj for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
make-up. All nminiLliratifiiis r-varding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business





KnS'C'il r* sennit! class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine.
j News Editors for this Issue j"
bout "^ ™"ntain climbing One ;s
? _.:
'..•••-
— .. ,on face will freeze while the body willManning Hawthorne 30 [perspire. During this course of travel




came manifest. The cold, blustery
j
wind which has never been over-de-
I
scribed by those who have come ir.
(contact with it began to play its part
I
along the last mile. The would-be
|
mountaineers learned another thing
Vol. LVII. Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1928 No. 24
'ast climber dragged himself into the
cabin when a typical mountain snow
squall set in, giving the wind some-
thing more to blow in their faces on
the return.
The trip back to the Halfway House
was a simple matter, in fact the most
enjoyable part of the entire trip. Little
walking was necessary. Sliding via
the sitting posture was the quickest if
not the most convenient method of
the movie man intended to do his stuff.
The camera, afflicted with the intem-
perate weather, refused to work, con-




m == weight and was said to have gained
1'ah- Learn* About Courts I *veral pounds before the destination
I
was reached. The stops for rest be-
Tht'iv have appeared? in the newspapers of the country during came more and more prevalent as the
the last month such headlines as "19 Yale Students Arrested," ftS^^rf^siJ__tHoiJ£
"Students Violate City Ordinance," and "Students' Acts Called So exhausted were some of the party







Shelter were taken on hands and
certain sensational phases of an incident in which lale men were knees. The "magnificent
-anorama"
involved, and has succeeded in obscuring, except from the most 2hj_* wa.s P_Bd_e_*1. to l)e seen _* the
r i H ii u- u 4. 4-u „•«• 14. ''•limb<' ls M the last issue of the Orient
careful reader, the problems which gave- rise to the difficulty, was quite forgotten, the stove in the
Deliberate misquotations from the Yale Dai9y News, as well as the: f 'lost C8fe^ A.M.C. Hut being more
, C_*_ *• u j j j - *._ - . ;°i a welcome than the 20 below zerogeneral nature pi the case in question, have added to the confusion, atmosphere outside. Scarcely had the
, The situation is in reality, however, readily understood. The
essential phase;"- ol the problem are the issue between the United
Neckwear Makers' Union and the neckwear manufacturers of New
York City, the "resulting situation in New Haven, which, in the
minds of th»> students at least, necessitated some interference on
their part, amUthe attitude of the New Haven authorities toward
this interference.
Concerning this industrial controversy the student, just as any-
, ,
, r__i_. • • ., ,. 7 . i descent.' In a surprisingly short time
one else, may lorm his opinions and guide his conduct as he chooses, the hikers arrived at the halfway
It is important to note, however, that in this particular instance, £_"*• Thf>, ipmam.ler of the day's
r ,- r ., , , i , ... . , tn i> %vas taken with the same equip-no group ol lalt students has taken a stand on either one side or ment as on the ascent. The skiers were
the other. The men interested have attacked a problem much more re
.
warded for their morning's work
ow-,;« . „«+i ' • i j • i [ with a brief but eventful journey back,significant than any single industrial controversy. The next day was spent* in a less
This problrir: was raised when the Union and its sympathizers strenuous way. Side trips were taken
attempted to disseminate information in New Haven to induce the t^lT^ SmJ STSdft
workers oi the two factories to form a local Union. Three possible rp;uh the foot of the head wall of
channels prosed themselves: speech, the press, and literature,\™g%£Zj$%* "rtTthicW
1 he I 11 ion ttied each method with little success. ing snowstorm hindered even the'
In attempt. lur to help in the distribution of these leaflets, three ^up^ fJ^oflThaiSid
\ ale students, ^JfH> had been put in touch with the matter, (by the feet. The return to the station at Gor-






,e the following morning.
.. , , ,_ . . ,, _, „ __
* Those taking the trip were C. C.
October lo jn front of tne Stern & Merritt factory. Out of the Dunbar. G. H. Scott. C. C. Rogers, O.
kindness of their hearts, the editors of the New Haven papers did ^ ^ett '' 1£ ,Ix Jr-• r;-r f). Larcom, E. F.
.
, ... Dana, C. S. Sears, H. W. Stoneman, P.
not carry items $n this arrest. S. Crowell, Jr., and G. E. Sophos.
What appeaned to be a deadlock resulted, with the Union on
the small eiil Unable to find anywhere in the City Ordinances a FENCING TEAM MEETS
justificatien for the arrest, but recognizing the one-sidedness of
J
"Y" NEXT SATURDAY
the I n ion leafle*, a group of Yale undergraduates decided to print
j
.
a pamphlet of tiieir own, treating the matter in as fair a way asf On the evening of Saturday, Feb-
possible, and to distribute it to as much of the New Haven public ruary 11, the Bowdoin Fencing team
as they jould ret ell. wil1 stack up against the Portland Y.
The result was the arrest of 19 Yale students (not until after M " C \ A " Parriers in the Portland "Y" ;




,! at 8 in the evening. This is the first
several thousand pamphlets had been passed out, however) under match of the^ antl it is hoped
an ordinance prohiiuting the distribution of "posters, handbills,
\ that as many Bowdoin men as possible
etc. . . •'. fur the pmrpoee of advertising." I^'.11 be able to look over the team at
T> t i -j e At ii , i, •. this occasion. This bout is to be withLoth sides of the case were ably presented at the city court.
(
the foils, but an exhibition match with
Judge Dunn, after a short deliberation, decided upon a fine of two 'liueling swords will take place during
dollars for each] man arrested. The case was immediately ap-i^,^^; ^i^Thfat'SIS
pealed.
• As the
hibition between two members of the
Bowdoin fencing team, refereed by
fencing coach Stevenson of Portland,
!
provided a novel source of entertain-
ment.
The Bowdoin Alumni Association of
;
Boston had their banquet on Wed-
nesday, January 25, at the Boston
University club. Acting President
Kipley L. Dana '01, presided and in-
troduced the speakers, who were
President Sills, Samuel W. Stratton
of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Boiand E. Clark '01 of the
Alumni Council, and Philip S. Wikkn-
of the College. Mr. Dana was re-
elected president, Franklin A. Mc-
Cormick 'IS, vice-president, and Felix
A. Burton '07, treasurer.
At Hartford the Bowdoin club met
Thursday night with Philip S. Wild-
j
er representing the college. Owing
to the illness of President Dr. Phineas
EL Ingalls, Vice-President Oliver W.
Means presided. Dr. Ingalls was re-
elected president of that organiza-
tion.
On Friday night, January 27, the
Bowdoin Association of New York
and vicinity assembled for their an-
1
nual banquet in the Biltmore hotel. .
President Leon Brooks Leavitt pre-
1
sided and introduced the speakers.
Preside»t Sills, Prof. William W.
j
Lawrence ''J8 of Columbia university,
Dr. Alfred E. Burton '78, former
Dean of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Dr. Fred H. Allby "99,
who was recently honored with the
Commander of the Crown of Ruma-
nia, Mr. Anderson, the editor of the
New York Sun, and Mr. Livingston, a
trustee of Columbia, were the princi- :
pal speakers.
Similar gatherings were held at
Philadelphia and Washington both of
which President Sills attended. Also '•
the wid-winter meeting of the Alumni
Council was held at the Boston Uni- !
versity club at noon-time, January
25. Ten members of the Council were
j
there with* President Sills and Presi-
dent Dana of the Boston Association
]
as guests.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A few shop worn books
for sale at HALF PRICE
F. W. Chandler & Son
siring copies are asked to get in touch '83—Joseph Reed, now a prominent
with him at once. lawyer in Portland, who is at pren-
— ent judge of probate court there, wis
'26—Theodore Smith is studying recently elected president of the
F.nglish and Philosophy at the Sor- Cumberland County Bar Association,
bonne, Paris.
'15—The most recent collection of
'88
—William T. Hall, a lawyer in American verse compiled by Jenie EL
Bath, died at his home there last Rittenhouse contains a poem by R. P. T.
week.
. ; Coffin.
The Bugle is rapidly assuming ;
form with the junior photographs '
taken and the majority of the copy
already in the hands of the editors.
Blanks have been issued to the juniors
;
and have been filled out showing the
various activities each has taken part
in during his College course.
The athletic write-ups have been
turned in to the editor, Harrison Da-
vis, with the exception of the relay
team copy. There are 18 freshmen
working on this year's Bugle Board
,
and the college calendars have already
been completed by those to whom they .
were assigned. The editors have ex-
pressed satisfaction with the work be-
ing turned in and from present indi-
j
cations the Bugle this year should be
one of the best ever published.
Orders for the book are being
taken by Huntington Blatchford at
|
the Alpha Delta Phi house and all de-
Have you ever tried
asking your friends?
Any man who wears John
Wards will trll tin- samt*
story.
The leathers in John
Wards are choicer, wear
better. The fit and work-
manship are more expert.
They have more style ap-




. BEG. u.J PAT OFP.
HARMON'S
as the season progresses.
mL ! The team appearing in the Portlandlnt
- (.match: L. A. Morgan (captain), S. M.
I nion has not succeeded in establishing a local branch in New \ Bird and W. M. Altenburg. They will
mattor stands, apparently little has been gained.
i
Haven, the finikin question still operate and still issue home-work
i fe $%£££ bynthe ^'TCKHm
.... r-.i,,, , Capt. Bishop, Dyer, and W'alsh. ih<
in increasing quantities. Students who attempted to interfere latter, it will be remembered, is a for
through what they were assured, bv all except the police and the ™e '' B°w<ioin f^er. 1





knave all had a little exi
court, were lawiul methods have been adjudged guilty of violating




a city ordinance- On the other hand, considerable publicitv, how-
,
sport last year- and M« rffan and Bird
l i'ii_- »_ , ,,,. [both having participated in severalever obscurely the issues have been presented, has been bouts In addition, a high pitch of n
Something, at least, has beeni valr >' nas been struck and both teams
•
. tare eager for the struggle.
BOWDOIN CLUBS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
the result of the recent arrests
accomplished.
The comment of Judge Dunn in fining the men was illumi-
nating:
"Inasmuclj *§ th,e accused are all young men, the Court wishes
to admonish tk-ni that the spirit of youth is sometimes misguided




. I _. = -
__ , „ _ . |
Bowdoin clubs and associations
liberal an mttmretation of liberty under the Constitution of the'th




Highly Suoi'S.sful Trip is Conducted
Over \.n*i Week End
The cares of mid-year examinations
were thoroughly forgotten by the ten
members of the Ocxiog Club who made
roughout the country, especially in
the eastern sections, have been hold-
ing dinners and meetings/ of great
I
importance and interest. /These ban-
deriended largely upon that factor,
j
quets were in every instance complete
Four members decided to take skis and successes. Many illustrious alumni
the remaining six snowshoes. On the spoke at the various gatherings
evening of arrival a checking up of of Bowdoin men, and by far many
the material took place. Plans for more were present President Ken-
the ascent of Mt. Washington during neth C. M. Sills/and Alumni Secre-
the coming day were laid in detail and tary Philip S. Wilder were the prom-
compared with those of the Dartmouth inent official /representatives of the
Club which happened to be present aU College. Each banquet was a splen-
the same time. Since all of the Bow- did example and indication of jthe in-
loin crew were greenhorns in that line creasing jfrestige and renown of Bow-
of sport, the bits of information doin.
m chnl'iing excursion into gathered from the more experienced! Satyfday evening, January 21,
-fountains last week end. Dartmouth men proved of great value ' the Portland Bowdoin club held their
the mountii'ti
the White Mo
Leaving behind thf sn..wless region of later. As the retiring hour approached annual banquet at the Falmouth ho
Brunswick early 'Thursday morning, everything seemed to be worked out tel: Colonel James O. Fogg '02, was
they arrived in Cn rham. N. H., at in the greatest detail—even to a movie^the presiding officer, while William S.
noon, into —thwj region with plenty camera. Only a good day was now/|Linnell '07, president of the club, in-
of snow and n real appearance of win- necessary. / troduced the speakers. The principal
ter. A thirteen bule hike from the The last requhement was fulfilled.
]
speakers were Justice Guy H. Stui-
station brought them to their destina- A clear morning without wind, but
j
gess '98 of the Superior Court of
tion—the A. M.C. Huts of Pinkham with a biting atmosphere, greeted the | Maine, Leonard A. Pierce '05, Gov.
»«*«*• day so long planned for. An early | Ralph O. Brewster '09, Lester A.
Previous to the trip careful atten- start for the Carriage Road via the! Wallace, chairman of the Municipal
tion had been givon to the equipment
.
Old Jackson Road brought the six! Council of the City of Portland and
since its success u.1 that time of year
|





I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!
No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.
>RINBE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
The tidy red tin that's
packed with pipe-joy.
C 192S. R. T. Reynold, Tobacco
Company. Wimtoo S_«n. N. C
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
BOSTON ALUMNI HOLD
ANNUAL DINNER
President Stratton of M.I.T. is Chief
Speaker of Evening
•
A.Marvel of National Defense
From this 2} L»-acre deck, Uncle
Sam's battle planes can now leap
int<^ action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.
This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.




In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,
combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—enough to furnish light and power




The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men con-
tributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
the welfare of the nation.
On Wednesday evening, January 25,
was held the annual dinner of the
Howdoin Alumni Association of Bos-
ton in the main dining room of the
University club. President Sills and
J'hilip Wilder were among the speak-
ers of the evening, as were President
Samuel W. Stratton of the Massa-
chusetts Institute oi Technology, and
Roland E. Clark, president of the
Howdoin Alumni Association.
.
President Sills in his speech men-
tioned the various recent gifts, ..such
as the swimming pool and the Chapel
organ, which had -been received by
the College during the year. He also
discussed the value of the College,
the most important work of which, he
holds, is that of bridging the vast
gulf between the High school and the
university. He made mention of the
development of a more advanced mode
of instruction, developing from the
recitation scheme of the preparatory-
school, and embracing more and more
the principles of Socrates, the theory
of conferences. He illustrated this
discussion to which he referred by
!
relating the work of Prof. Charles T.
:
Copeland of Harvard. This mode is
expensive, but fruitful, he said, and
I requires constant renewing of the
|
teaching force. The President also | songs,
brought out the idea that liberal edu-
;
cation does not train for business or
• the professions but rather for life,
and hence the function of a college
.
has a very important niche in our so-
cial and educational systems.
President Stratton, the guest
i speaker of the evening, spoke of the
I progress necessary to keep up with
the demands of industry. He illus-
j
trated his point by mentioning two
new courses recently instituted at
Tech: Automotive Engineering, neces-
1
sitated by the development and gen-
end use of the automobile, and Aero-
nautical Engineering, which the ad-
vance of the airplane has demanded.
In this latter course, he said, research
laboratories have been instituted in
which interested students have been
working for some time on the problem
of finding a suitable alloy for air-
plane use. cThis substance, which
must be both durable and light in
weight, ha£ been much needed in the
development of aeronautics.
Roland E. Clark spoke briefly on
the work of the Bowdoin Council and
Topcoats
Now is the ideal time to select
your topcoat. Assortments are
complete, and never were pat-
terns more desirable. English
Shetlands and Harris Tweeds
predominate and the prices start
at thirty dollars. *
HARMON'S
its relations with alumni and faculty.
Officers for the coming year wer"
then elected: President, Ripley L.
Dana '01; vice-presidents, J. Everett
Hicks '!>5, and Dr. A. E. Austin »83;
treasurer, Felix A. Burton '07; secre-
tary, Kenneth S. Boardman '21'; as-
sistant secretary, Jobn P. Vose '22.
About 200 alumni and parents of
undergraduates .were present and the
meeting was a lively one, by virtue
of numerous cheers and Bowdoin
6-24DH
GENERAL. ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC- COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
SPARE TIME WORK
Turn your spare time into Ready Cash.
Just a few hours' work each week will
pay you handsome dividends, handling
the Agency at Bowdoin College on the
Bradford line of Collegiate Felt Goods.
No capital or experience required. We
supply both. Write today for full De-
tails of our Liberal Money-Making
Plan. Quick action necessary to se-
cure Agency.
Bradford & Co., Inc.
ST. JOSEPH MICHIGAN
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS




Lou—Juvenile Courts in the United
States.
Page—Dollars and World Peace.
Chesterton—Secret of Father
Brown. '













Stearns—Civilization of the United
States.
So, This is Leap Year ! By BRIGGS
wMtu Voo've Bees ^PenOing
ALL OF YooK. Kv;Sh'n<c,S;a1nD
mo-St of Youp P»v Foe ;Thrbs
Yt=p>d.S> Ok) A VrfOKiD^RFoL.; GiRl.
A^lD » HOPE, *bo VjOON)
TimMK 111* TfefttMQLY FfeRvx/ARJ}
"AMD Tfoo'v/5 MB\/ER BBBkJ /^BLB
To GET UP ENOUGH NS«.ve To
Pop -rue B»<3 <&J*~sTiosJ
|'W6 Bl36M TuiMtO^G A LOT
LATRLY AKJD--VH- I THOUGHT
HOUU VJUOMO<3RFU<- >T WOULD Bi=
Eft-Eft- IF WE COU«-0_
I wAmT You lb vSmoKe ot_D
<3oCD CIGAR£TTI5S |iv*
FR«G**TFULLY WORRIED ABOUT
tvuvt- Cou<3h\ op- Yours
- And ThCkJ okje rJlSHT vSH6
.Showj-S .SkjnJS of Becoming
5emtimcntal
Ybu KVJOUU \ TVmuK"
TeRRiBLE. LOT




One week from tomorrow the an-
nual Sophomore Hop will begin at the
majority of the fraternity houses
around the campus with house dances,
to be followed by the gym dance on
Friday night. The committee in
charge headed by Herbert Chalmers
has been working hard in prepara-
tion for this event and promises a
gala time for all who attend.
This year the Sophomore Hop
should rival the Christmas house
party for popularity. Almost 200
have signed up at the different houses
which are holding parties due to make
one of the largest February gym
dances ever given.
The party will begin Thursday
night with the house formal dances.
Friday afternoon the Classical clu!>
will present the Greek comedy
"Clouds," by Aristophanes at the
Cumberland theater. Friday evening
will come the grand finale, the gym
dance. Mr. Cobb will again furnish
the decorations for the affair. Music-




























Sid Cohen and Ted McNamara






—Dr. Robert D. Leigh was re-
cently made the president of Benning-
ton College, Bennington, Vt., a new
college for women which will be opened
in 1929. Dr. Leigh, in an address to
the Columbia Faculty Club recently,
said that the aim of Bennington Col-
lege will be the development of "wom-
anly" women.
"Despite the increasing number of
women who are entering v6cations and
professions in competition with men,
it is recognized that there are many
points of difference between their nat-
ural interests and needs," he said.
"Bennington College aims to develop
a curriculum which will make available
to women a higher education which will
be truly their own. The majority seek
culture and special experiences of
value to them as women, rather than a
formal foundation for further study in
a graduate or professional school."
A basketball team composed of|
Bowdoin men was beaten by the Free-
port High school team in a very close
game on Thursday night.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....










The Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
O 19-a. r. Loriiiart Co.. Em. \K
i
There Is a Place For You In The Dental Profession
Never before have there been such excellent opportunities for men
qualified as dentists and dental specialists. Train for a profession
ottering a broad field in which you can make a place for yourself. Spe-
cialization in dentistry opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the United States—offers thorough well-
balanced courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern equipment
for practical work under supervision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission requirements to Leroy M. S. Mjner,
Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL




NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565 .
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, 'fobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks*-


























{gRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
.veil dressed.
Urisk Srntljrra
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY




PROFESSOR DEWING RETURNS The Greek comedy "Clouds" writ-ten bv Aristophanes is to be presented
FROM SABBATICAL LEAVE 5^22?S! £& KffiS
will be one of the attractions of the
Sophomore Hop. The play has been
Will Go Back Next Fall as President of the New Greek in fh™rsal * fe some little time nowunder the coaching of Professor Means
"College Now Being Established and w**kM to be one of the feature
productions of the year. No admis-
sion is to be charged to the presenta-
Prof. Henry Bronson Dewing of the
Department of Greek has returned to
Bowdoin and will resume his classes
during this semester. At the close
of the year, however, he resigns from
the Bowdoin faculty to take up his







partment is all that has materialized \[nn an, l tickets may be obtained from
to date, but as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made with the
Greek authorities, the scope of the ^cial music to be used in the play
curriculum will be greatly enlarged.
During the past semester, Profes-
Psi Upsilon
is writing
sor Dewing or more properly Direc-
lege, Athens, Greece. While on Sab-
j
tor Dewing, taught Latin in the col
batical leave last semester, Professor
|
lege. At present, the faculty is made pides, R. Robinson; Just Logic, R. D
which should add to its attraction
The cast which has been selected ia
U follows: Strepsiades, C. B. Nor-
ris; Socrates, A. E. Foster; Pheidip
o^BP^^^^^M
Wilks; Unjust Logic, V. C. KUiott;
Passias, R. L. 'Brown; Witness, W. S.
Morrell; Amynias, M. Hawthorne;
Chaerephon, j. Coult, Jr.; Slave, L.
D. Drinkwater; First Student, E. G. Chorus, W. L. Cobb, C. F. Farley, J.
education^ and in particular, Buxton; Four Students, R C. Adams, V. Knapp, E. L. Leech, L. F. Long-
fellow, J. W. Riley, C. H. Shackley,
P. M. Smith, G. W. Soule; Flute Plav-
er, R. P. Mallett.









Our Reading Room is constantly
being supplied with numerous new I the new
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
volumes. There is an unusually va-
ried assortment of books available on
the shelves, and it is quite interesting
to note the different types of litera-
Dewing has been in Athens teaching ; up of four regular American mem
at the college and helping with the bers and about 20 Greek members.
work of founding.
( In Reneral( according to Professor
Regarding this college, the opinion
: Dewing, the Greeks are extremely de-
prevalent in the United States is that,; sirous of enjoying the benefits afford-
like its neighboring American col- 1 ed by
leges in the Near East, Athens col- 1 western education such as will be of
lege is also missionary in origin and fered at Athers college. For so long Sweetser; Supernumeraries, H. A
in administration. Although this in- a time have the Greeks felt "the heei Davison, G. Sophos, H. V. Stiles;
stitution is included in this group, of the Turk," not only politically, but
which pool their resources and have socially as well, that they yearn to
the same central management board free themselves from the depressing
in New York, it is governed by no eastern influence which has been so
one religion— it is as Pagan as u strong until recent years.
I Bowdoin; the prevalent religion of This group of American colleges in
i
the college is that of the Greek the Near East is now engaged in a
church; it is controlled half by Ameri- ' drive for a $15,000,000 endowment.
can and half by Greek interests; and Professor Dewing expects to give
i is hence essentially a non-missionary several lectures here in Maine in be-
college. half of this cause. Incidentally, be it
As yet the college is a thing of the said that of this $15,000,000, the prin-
future. Courses are being given to a ' cipal of which will not be touched for
small number of students and under running expenses, $!S,000,000 has al-
very trying circumstances, such as ready been raised. Also, of this $13,-
temporary and cramped quarters, the 000,000, Athens college will receive
college being housed in two buildings, .* 1,000,000 for endowment.
' a small dwelling house and a neigh- 1 It is of further interest to all
boring apartment. The courses are as friends of Bowdoin that President
j
yet quite elementary, being parallel Kenneth C. M. Sills has recently been
|
to those offered in American High elected to a place on the American
schools. In the fall, however, when Board of Trustees for these colleges,







3£ carr>;. * h,e lM«nt a**,n<ment °' tuw read. The students seem to pre- —Olives. Inkles Fancy Cheeses and fer to reail authors am , books at ran . mind which fm
Biscuits of all kind*, east of Portland.
, dom as it were That • as the whim y^ , ed ti( ,
government U furnishing will be taneous approval of all the other
ready for occupancy, the course will members. Thus Bowdoin will have a
be arranged like that of the average double interest in this infant college
American college. A preparatory do- ! which means so much to the Greeks.
ms the basis of the Viennese Refrain
on that Bowdoin col transcribed by Lemare
of the moment strikes them, or if a
j
lege strives to impart to her students. • Suite Gothique . . . Boellmann
(a) Choral
87 Maine St. Tel. J36-137
Branch Store— 2 CushiiiR St.^-Tel. 16. book is highly recommended, or. if aj Miss Reed has written > brief re
special interest is aroused in a partic-
j
view of one of the more recent books.
ular author, or as he is browsing
j
"The Purple Land" by W. H. Hudson,
around the shelves his fancy is struck ! with an interesting introductory note
' by some volume, the student will pick
]
by the late Theodore Roosevelt, is not
;
out his choice and settle comfortably i new, yet it has just been published
in his chair to read.
j
in Everyman's Library. This narra-
One can easily see by glancing over
j
tive rushes from peace and quiet to I
some of the books read during the







(c) Priere a Notre Dame
(d) Toccata
An Innovation in Lunch -jRooms
BOWDOIN LilNCH
Brunsw'.ck. Maine'
. s ,-««> ..—...«—..«.., w,.
. , ..j . _»! I ucvciai uuurs cue on wif
Just off the Campus , ;*Tel. 602 Aeschylus, and the Bible constitute
j





Latest Coliege Style,* ;'in
Bostonian and Flovjsheim
Oxfords—$5 to £10








574 Congress St.. Portland, Me
Sid Foster has returned to College
,
to start the second semester.
Bill Heath has recovered from an!
month of January the delightful va- I picturesque language"'does"not lead j operation for appendicitis during the)
riety of the ones chosen. Dreiser's one to thoughts of diplomacy, but
' Chnstmas vacation and has returned
"The Genius," seemed to be the pop- 'after all it has given an amazing pic- to C°Hege. . ,
ular selection, with "Sorrell and Son"
j ture of the fervid life of one of our M*« Herbert R. Brown, Instructor tal
right behind it. Shakespeare, Ander-
\ southern neighbors of whom so much English and Public Speaking last year, 1
son, Milton, Tarkington, O'Neil, Con- ! j s being written in these days. ' w"as at Professor Cram's for the week
rad, Halliburton Cabell, Bacon,! Se er l hook ar the way to f' n(l - Mr. Brown returned to Harvard
one to on Saturday. Mr. Brown took a year's P
others that have been read at least ! arrive is "Anne Severn and the Field- leave of absence to study at Harvard.!
once, and many of them several ! ings" by May Sinclair. Some of the
times. Eugene O'Neil, Joseph Con- earlier books are "Growth of the Soil"
j
rad, and Richard Halliburton prove
j by Kunt Hamsun, Emil Ludwig's
very popular with the young men. The i^Xapoleon," "The Casuarina Tree"
works of Thomas Hardy since his
, by Maugham, and "The Betrothed"
death have been greatly sought after, by Alessandro Mauroni.
The above list comprises quite an im-
1
_____
posing and attractive array of liter-
ary creations, and its unusual variety
is commendable.
As a great many books are read in
the evening about which there is no.
record or information, any statistics
on the books that have been read will
prove inadequate and incomplete.
However, since the first of October;
|
about 120 different books and !»4 dif-
1 On Sundav, Januarv 22. members)
ferent authors have been read during I of the facul ; and ^'Uiiv1tt bo.iy, ,to-
the dav time. This fact illustrates
__
_._ ,, . I
conclusively the great variety of the Sether Wltn no -sma11 MM**** °* »-
books read. Iterested townspeople, were privileged
The most popular authors for the
(
to hear the second of a series of re-
first semester were Conrad and Halli-
burton. Following. right behind them





An extensive variety of Suits and Over-
coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.
EXHIBITION AT BOWDOIN
Monday and Tuesday,




336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
BRINKLER RECITAL
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Seco.id Orgaa Recital Offers Choice
Selection to Hearers
citals on the new Chapel organ. On
this occasion, the artist was Alfred
,
Brinkler, F.A.G-O., A.R.C.O., organist
— ton, Bret Harte, Bryce, Rudyard K10- f St. Luke's Cathedral, Portland
4A .,. , . o :
ilmg, Dreiser, Aristophanes, Fielding., The program was extremely choice;
'Anything y Want I^eSSed' Robert Louis Stevenson, and Georg'i j the selections were all notable in their |
n. '* * n % ;Rernard Shaw This list may be com- | tone beauty, their uniqueness, and inlilVe It tO Graly pared or rather contrasted with the
j
the variety of their themes. Seemine
-recent survey of the Hamilton Wright
j as if it had been arranged in accord-
ance with ' some fancied thread ofLECLAIR & GERVAIS labie Memorial Room at Williams
do the work
!
college where Thomas Hardy headed
1
thought, the program's opening nam'
the authors, closely followed by Jos- bers carried a hint of solemnity an.
CUMMINGS' MARKET
MEATS and GROCERIES
eph Conrad, George Meredith, Robert
, melancholv to one's heart. Then fol
Louis Stevenson George Eliot, Gus- •
iowed a "lighter and more playfu
;tave Haubert, Charles Dickens, Rud- otoud. a movement whirh r^,.hin.
l
gr p, c , reaching
its climax in Thomas's celebratedI yard Kipling, Balzac, Oscar Wild*
Daudet, Charlotte Bronte, Ford Mad-
1 "Gavotte"" from *Mlgn"onr seemed to
^?f^^^^l^-irV2^.ill€^l eniltelw?r to gladden the hearts of all.
Following this middle movement were
Telephone 435-43«j :
.
T. H. & J. W. RltjEY
two sweet, but pathetic, selections in
which, by their very juxtaposition,
joy and sorrow seemed realistically
INSURANCE
James, Thackeray, Mark Twain, and
others.
And so we can easily see that the
Alumni Reading Room is becoming
an invaluable asset to the College, I paralleled "to"life i'tseiffVu The nn
and the remarkable variety of liter- bers were exceedingly well rendered
:
. ary works read is indicative of the Mr. Brinkler deserves much praise




"Scherzo" of MacFarlane and of the
Brunswick I "Viennese Refrain." The latter, tran-
i. Morton's NeWS Stand ; s^bed by Lemare is among the
j
sweetest and most touching of the
SOULE'S BAOBEB SHOP Kaywoodie, BBB, Whom\i£$Si £%*?*L3£J* S!
'solemn and impressive "Priere a
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens Notre Dame," followed immediately
j by the gay "Toccata," which termln
Town Building
For First Class HaircttUing
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOC.SE
10 Spring St. - • BiunsWu-k. Me.
Old Furniture, China. Glassy Pewter,
Stamps Bought ;
Miss Stetson gives persona! attention to





and emergency -ittimis at tvight—we
have installed an up-to-t he-minute
ARTIFKIM. I.HrKT





who cater te fratemitv trade
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Johnson's Floor Wax,
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




ated the evening's program, gave an
unusually striking climax. Chief
among the favorites, according to
opinions gathered after the recital,
was Fletcher's "Fountain Reverie."
This truly delightful, dreamy para-
phrase of nature's own organ—run
ning water—with its many difficult
passages exacting utmost skill and
absolute perfection of technique, was
rendered in a masterly fashion by Mr.
Brinkler. There is hardly any que.-
tion but that this recital made quite
a hit with all who were present, and
it is hoped that this Sunday recital
will be a frequent occurrence through-
out the new semester.
The program
:
Largo e Maestoso, Allegro from
First Sonata Guilmant
Andante from Sonata in C Minor
Bergquist





Where Dusk Gathers Deep
..Stebbins
Gavotte from "Mignon" Thomas
V
A fountain of youth
for industry . . . .
Ponce de Leon wouldnothavesearched
for a tangible fountain of youth if he
had realized that youth is an attitude
of the mind— that it may express itself
in the ardent enthusiasm with which
the pioneer undertakes to explore and
develop new fields.
To men of the Bell Telephone System
the inspiration of the pioneering spirit
is a lasting fountain of youth. This
The vital south of
the Bell System is
seen in this chart
ofgrowth.
1876 Number of telephone* 1927
impelling force hasalready broughtabout
such developments as the modern mul-
tiple switchboard, long distance cables
and the permalloy loading coil ring.
The telephone needs of the nation
grow constantly greater. To meet them
telephone men must continue to be
pioneers — developing better tools of
service and guiding the entire industry
to higher levels of usefulness.
BELL SYSTEM
e^f Mf/w wtde system of i «,000,000 itutr^tttmettimg ttUfhema
OUR V I P \ I I . RING H A S J V S T B E G U N
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
VOL. LVII. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1928. NO. 25
HOCKEY TEAM WINS TWO BUT |«»m
ITmatchh^dw^h CARNIVAL REIGNS IN ANNUALLOSES 10 B. U. BY 5-2 SCORE underclass debate Portland y. m. c. a. SOPHOMORE MID-WINTER PRO
With Two Wins Chances Are Good For State Champion-
ship Position This Year
Win 3-0 Decision in Debate on Effi-
ciency as a Fetish in Life
First Match of Year a Victory—Next
Vatch to be With ML I. T.
Bowdoin upset the traditional dope BOWDOIN GYMNASTS
icket last week when th* hockey
__
* ±*kjm.kj
BOW TO TECH TEAM
bucke
team defeated Colby in a State series
contest at Waterville 5 to 2 on Feb.
7th. The game was a fast one
throughout especially in the second
and third periods, but Colby failed to
get together, while the pa«sin;j of tii"
White was swift, brilliant, and suc-
cessful. Bowdoin employed the fa-
mous "Iron Men" policy, and used id
substitutes during the contest, which
Stewart
On Friday evening, Feb. 10, Bow- On Friday, Feb. 10, the Fencing
i dom's sophomore debaters, winners of team went to Portland to meet th^
|
last fall's Freshman-Sophomore de- ! Y. M. C. A. outfit at the "Y" building.
;
bate, met the victors of a like duel at
j
A very interesting match was dis-
;
Amherst. The debate was held at played before an audience of more
IN THE FIRST MEET 8 -30 in the evening in the spacious ; than 100 people, and resulted in a
| Amherst Chapel. j score of 7-J2 in favor of Bowdoin. Th*
The Bowdoin team, Weston Ran- match iroused quite a bit of interest
Gala House Dances Features at Nine Fraternity Houses






on the kin, Herbert Prescott, and Samuel because it is the first of its kind held
I
Slosberg defended- the negative side here for a long time.
I of the question: Resolved that effi-
1 The feature of the evening was the
Plans- for a Forum Some Time
Spring Also Under Way
in
Bowdoin was defeated bv the Has- £TZ .has ^ome a dcp orable fetish bout b tween Altenburg of Bowdoin,m modern lie. It will be remem- i and w . ilch of the «y» t|am in the Ia ,tbered that although this is the iden- ' tilt . Aftoibiirg won with a score of
tical question debated in last fall's
! 5.4. The surprise came when Dver
ception of the goalie, shot a goal, mortal building in Cambridge, 2.30 p. J
m
?
erc,ass debate, the UdO team had wno hld ^^ weaker than his oppo-
while Colby's two tallies were ac- m., last Saturday. Considering the ^ time the opposite aide,.having nenta Hi fonder bouts suddenly camedebated the affirmative against the
^achusetts Institute of Technology
speaks well for the physical condition gym team 39 to 15, in the first meet




counted for by two of their spares. T'lct that this was the first intercol
Bowdoin went into a unit margin Jegiate gym meet in which Bowdoin
lead in the first period when Rice 'Vis ever competed, and that Tech has
caged the puck on a pass from R. a team of no mean calibre, the Bow-
Thayer. The playing had lieen com-
;
,lyin team can feel well satisfied with




score for Colby, but here the Blue
j
phos, D. W. Berry, and R.D. Wilks!
goals came to an abrupt stop. Stone j Captain Stewart was by far the
put Bowdoin in the lead again half a
;
outstanding performer, winning on
minute later on a fine unassisted shot 1 the parallel bars, and taking second
from left center ice. A few minutes
: both in the rope climb and on the
afterwards Walsh invaded the Colby 1 horizontal bar. A. T. Leavitt Jr
territory alone and poked one be-
; was noticeably Bowdoin's next' best
tween West's legs. Bob Thaver was : gymnast.
TheJast period w,s fa,, and *£ &&?£ £& ^"iSw'it'inous, and was marked by a desperate t ».e T,araiiP i k' r„. </..K " ™7 7^-„-
.«„„
.„ «,, ,„ rt „ gft, •.. „.„ ig&S^^fifSS
horse; and Wilks and Stewart in the
the beginning of the second The team is composed of Cantain '
rva™n™%' ana P°!fe °\ ™
a, the Polar Bears started to Walter P. Stewart,Tr , Manage^r C S
~™t heavily m their fav
ireworks. Scanlon had tied the ;;Gilliss, A. F. Leavitt,' jITS rSfcltZTXrt.X
I
into form and wrested a 5-3 victoryFreshmen. The Bowdoin men spoke I from Morgan of Bowdoin.
in the order given above, and the two This was the Fencin team -s first
rebuttals were made by Prescott and
Rankin. Again, as in the freshman
debate, did the experience, clever
e so ing, d pois of the 1930 team
or. Mr. Du-
appearance of the year and it is hoped
that a victory at the beginning may ChnstmaTwe*
portend a successful season. Next the ^udent body
Friday, Feb. 17, Bowdoin's team will doub(. b ^ rf followin
meet Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
The annual Sophomore' Hop, one of
the greater social events of the year,
was staged last."* evening and to-
day. The committee in charge has
been diligently at work planning what
promises to be one of the most success-
ful "Hops" ever held at Bowdoin.
Last evening all the fraternities
with the exception of one or two,
had their respective house parties
The Bowdoin Y. ML C. A. is plan- w |th dancing. This afternoon there
ning to continue its series of smok- will be two attractions, both of
ers in the near future. As yet no ' which, unfortunately, are scheduled to
definite dates have been set for them, happen at the same time. At 3.30
but it is hoped that bv next week ar- "'clock there will be a hockey game
rangements will have "been made with l>etweeii Bowdoin and the Massachu-
several speakers to come to the col- setts Institute of Technology. The
lege and lead these talks. " teams seem to be quite evenly matched
The smokers that the association "* the ^me should prove to be far
carried on so successfully - before -from un>nterestmg. For those who
g ones will
par of Colby to pene
trate the White's defense. Team-work
was lacking but rapid dash«»:< down
the rink kept Bowdoin busy. Howland
made many brilliant stops, but during
a
pushed the puck in. Less than a min
ute later Dick Thayer made his tally
unassisted, and the game wa^s over
soon after with Colby frantically try-
ing to find the inside of the bowdoin
cage.
Rice, Dick Thayer, and j Walsh
showed up well for the Polar Bears,
while Tattersall and Scott led! in the
Mule's offense. •
rope climb.
tie om.iant o rtu nflifcSfSjS^S- £*£" fr«shman
mixup l,f,,e the „,, Tactersall
|^a^^KaS?olt
eligibility rules.
Summary of the meet:
Horizontal bars—Won by P. Ste-
venson, M.I.T.; second, W. P. Stew-
art, Jr., Bowdoin; third, D. Wells,
M.I.T.
Side horse
—Won by H. Fairchild,
,;
M.I.T.; second, A. Moore, M.I.T.;
third, A. T. Leavitt, Jr., Bowdoin
ABRAXAS CUP WON BY
DEERING HIGH SCHOOL
Second Year in Succession That Deer-
ing Has Won Cup
For the second year in succession
Deering High school of Portland has
been awarded the Abraxas Cup which
is given annually to that school hav-
ing at least three graduates in the
Bowdoin freshman class whose aver-
age ranks are the highest. Deering
was represented by six men, Blanch-
ard W. Bates, Robert M. McFarland,
Donald F. Prince, Allen Rogers, John
L. Snider, and Warren E. Winslow.
Their average rank was 15.166. Ban
The summary: IJ*?"^*-™011 by,Wi,R^tew"
n,... ,-x, ,„,. ~ .. art ' Jr ' Bowdom; second, F. Farne-Bowdo.n (d) (2)
:
Colby stock, M.I.T.; third, D. Wells, M.I.T.H. Thayer, rw lw Scott
J
Flying rings—Won by D. Wells,
R. Thayer, c c, DxUf•'<«*••; j M.L"V. second, Q. Aras. M.T.T.; third, f°r .Hi£h ^hool andjyinUirop, Mass.,
Rice, lw... rw, St,.rhahn !A - t- Leavitt, Jr., Bowdoin.
Stone, Id rd, Thit 1 j , T
Tumbling-Won by B. Bauer,
M.I.T. ; second, G. Lister, M.I.T.
;
I
third, S. C. Gilliss, Bowdoin.
Rope climb—Won by H. Fairchild,
M.I.T.; second, W. P. Stewart, Jr.,
Bowdoin; third, R. D. Wilks, Bow-
doin. Time 5 7-10s.
Walsh, rd Id, Carlson
Howland, g g. West
Spares—Colby, Tattersall, Scanlon,
Lovett.
First period—Rice, pass firm R.
Thayer, 10:23.
Second period—S c anion from
Drummond, 4:30; Stone, unassisted,
5:00; Walsh, unassisted, 8-30.; H.












Edward Little High, Morse high,
Watertown, Mass., High, Newton,
Mass., High, Huntington School, and
Deerfield academy.
At a meeting of the track squad
Feb. 10, Coach Magee discussed the
annual Interfraternity track meet
|
that is to be held this year on the
One dual meet and five chamjoion-
j
evening of March 9. The meet is to
ship meets face the Bowdoin track; he regarded fundamentally as a var-
men this season according to the com- ' sity track event and only incidentally
plete schedule just announced by' Jack ; * an interfraternity meet. As a ma-
Magee. The annual meet with Brown : J°r sport event it is an event in it-
is to be held on Whittier field Mjay 5, . self» something toward which all
the only dual struggle in which the track men point. The very character
team will engage.
.
i ** the meet restricts it to men who I
March 3d, Coach Magee p.'ans to j «*• in proper physical condition, for ' Bowdoin Chances Good for State
High school tied for second place with
an average of 12, and Houlton High
school finished fourth with 11.
This is the first time that a school
has won the cup two consecutive
years and is also the third time that
Deering has captured the trophy. Its
rank this year was the third highest
ever made by a winner of the cup,
last year's mark of 16 made by Philip
Chapman, Weston Rankin, and Man-
ley Littlefield being the highest ever
achieved. In grading the ranks in the
competition an A is worth 4; B, 3;
C, 2; D, 1; and E, -2.
The other schools having at least
three men in the freshman class and
who were therefore eligible to com-
pete were: Phillips Exeter academy,
attended by many of '^efe,r £ ** entertained indoors "Th,





"f hy Anstophanes and translated from the oner-
nal Creek by B. B. Rodgers, will be
presented at the Cumberland theatre




a °i.v coached by Prof. Means and all
The summaries of the Portland *J ™Sted1S3s rftateSlo* i n'^tions seem to identify an excel-
match follow: fu °" a?e l .,? Duject.? 0I mjerest to ient production.n i ii the students will be discussed.
;
The climax of the "Hop" will come
Foils Plans for a forum are under way, this evening when a formal dance
Morgan (B) over Bishop (Y) ....5-2 and should meet with the same sue- will be held in the Gymnasium
Altenburg (B) over Dyer (Y) ...5-2 ^1 „ at the smokers have How- which has been decorated more origi-
w^nh fvAl Piwi /m s i Svei> "° sPecified date has been set nally and more strikingly than everWalch (Y) over Bird (B) 5-4 for it as yet. It will probably be held before. The music will be furnished
Altenburg (B) over Bishop (Y)
.
.5-3 some time in the spring. It would be by Dok Eisenbourg and his Simfonians
Bird (B) over Dyer (Y) 5.3 ; held on somewhat the same manner as from Boston, whose delightful tones
Morgan (B) over Walch (Y) 5-*> Vocational day, lectures one day, and certainly should prevent the dancing
„• j Tm r>- u /v\ "r o discussions, with the speaker leading from becoming boresome. The patronBird IB) over Bishop (Y) 5-3
j them, the following day.
Dyerj(Y) over Morgan (B) 5-3! —
Altenburg (B) over Walch (Y) '
.
.5-4 i FULL SCHEDULE
Epees (exhibition) Morgan (B) ANNOUNCED FOR
team on the ^ ' T7V C-T "T7~;^.*T; meet with the same approval of the
trip *«™. much praise for hi, a'hle^ %%%$£&."&& £&•&"££«£ £* ttnfa.coaching. This debate, coming so vard> 6alsoJ at Cambridge talk.-, plans to have hem at
soon after mid-years, necessitated no 1
small amount of intensive training
and much time; the victory is conse-
quently of much significance.
It has been unofficially announced
that arrangements for an interclass
debate with Boston university, sim-
ilar to this one annually held with
Amherst, are pending.
over Altenburg (B) 2-1
!
Final team scores—Bowdoin 7, Y 2. f
OVEB 400 ATTEND
VOCATIONAL TALKS
esses at the Gym dance will be Mrs.
Sills, Mrs. Ham, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Hormell, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Dewing,
Mrs. Cushing, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Miller
and Mrs. Hendrick. The ushers who
have been chosen for this event are
MUSICAL CLUBS the Messrs. V. S. Melanson, T. E. Weil,
!C. B. Norris, T. S. Burrowes, H. L.
r_ , , . n . „ __. , Micoleau, D. W. Parks, G. H. Rand, F.Concerts to be Given in New York and G. Cormack, J. P. Smith and J. H.
Philadelphia During Spring Trip [ McLoon.
It is expected that more than 150 un-
- £. The next two months rontain I dergraduates and guests will be presTwo fhanges Made in Schedule When
| Jj£ a ^v 2L."2rSL SSS .^ a"d *? managing committee, comlang
'Lecturers Fail to Appear
;




clubs. On Feb. 24, they will compete ^Wtd i^ai8?
Last week might truly have been ton and on the following day they will sible to make this year's "Hop" an
called Vocational week: R. C. Clothier present a concert at the Boston Uni- event of iastin„ remembrance
of th*»Haverford «-hool who was on versity club. On Feb. 28 the clubs The following gives the fraternities
the campus for the purpose of aiding , make an appearance at Bndgton, and" their guests-
seniors in the choosing of a life work, : where a concert will be presented. At \lnha TVI.a Phi
interviewed about 55 individual stu- 1 Bangor and Augusta concerts will b- , IVp
'
,
dents at his office, spoke at an in- Kiven on March 16 and 17 respective- : „ "71™°"?. X "}e &ue
,
sts at the Alpha
formal smoker at the Chi Psi Lodge * The Lewiston concert which was De ^ h£V-se J??*™ ,ast eY™mg





E1,Sbethn "*» ?* B,e.T'











..«»., . . .. Ky tu„ 1 o__a.— x__-^ a.i_^ 1 in. H., Miss Frances Bennell of Port-
,
Mis
ter, Mass., Miss Ellen Newell of Bos-
at 10 of the fraternitv houses. The annual Easter trip, the grand £l
,,
-,,;„J™?!?%IJL r «
mlA nf th* =onc^ „-;ii o+o^ „„ c„ land - "« Muriel Stevens of WorcesOn Wednesday, Vocational day, a finale of the season, will start on Fn-
large attendance of at least 400 stu- da>r. March 30, when the clubs leave : ton M . .[,,,,,,.. * . ,
dents heard the various lectures. Brunswick to present a program at m^!mS^££lESi£ «?SSS
These lectures were all run off ac- Mo^a* feanvers On Tuesday, £*STl£^StoLi£ rffe
cording to schedule with two excep- AP«1 ^. the clubs make an appear- buiT1) Miss Katherine Ames of Farm-
tions. Dr. Frank 'Smith, who was to ance at Fair Haven On Thursday, inpton and Miss Ruth Cunningham of
have delivered the lecture on medi- AptJI b, a big concert will be pro- Auburn. The patronesses were Mrs.
rs.
11 55Jc
ing from a side street, and had his cert will be under the management of was furnished by sfd* Rhiberg ' and
machine badly damaged. His arrival the Musical clubs, a feature that is his orchestra of Boston. The eommit-Hebron academy, Brunswick High, being thus prevented, his lecture was being tried out this year. A patron- tee in charge of the festivities was:
Portland High, Wilbraham academy,
| taken over by Dr. Johnson. William ess list has been sent out to married Joseph B. Flagg '2!>. Harrison M. Da-
S. Linnell wa's delayed because of icy alumni living in New York who are 1 vis '30, John W. Riley, Jr., '30, and
roads, and his talk was cancelled. Mr. giving their support to this new fea-
j
Farrington, however, touched on Mr. ture. Tickets for this event at the
n u uve u m a -»*"" « <* l"b luiite v in o i
cine, while driving to Brunswick from duced at the Hotel Plaza, 5th Avenue
(
Walter B. Park*.* of Portland and Mi
Portland, was struck by a car emerg- and 59th Street, New York. This con- Harris Robbins of Camden. Mus
(Continued on Page 3)
Linnell's subject in his lecture.
HOCKEY DOPE
BUCKET FILLED
send several men to the I.C.A AiA.A. I an .v man not in condition is liable to
indoor championship meet in ' New cause injury not only to himself but
York, while the first outdoor work
j
to his competitors as well,
that the men will see will be in vhe Men in other major sports will be
Penn Relays at Philadelphia. April , allowed to take part, also those in the
27 and 28. The State Intercollegiate ; minor sports who satisfy the require-
Meet is scheduled to be held at Bates
(
ments. The usual rule in regard to
on May 12 with Bowdoin attempting : the relay will hold this year: at least
to annex its 10th consecutive victory. | two men on each relay team must
May 18 and 19, Brown university will j compete and make a creditable show-
be hosts to athletes from Bowdoin and ing in either the one-quarter or half
other New England colleges entered in | mile. Practice from now on will be
the New England InterCollegiates. held with this in mind.
The National championships <vill be The condition of the track has been
held in the Harvard stadium May 25 improved to a great extent this past
and 26 and Jack plans to send a few i week. The cage is no longer filled
men to these. I with dust when the team is out for
The freshman track outfit has three
|
practice. With the coming meet and
more meets ahead of it. This Satur- 1 with improved conditions for train-
day the«1931 troupe will meet Port- ing, the cage will be a center of inter-
land High school and the following est for the next month.
Saturday Hebron academy, both meets
being held here. The .uinual Sopho- fM *^ e a »x o • •
more Freshman struggle is slaved for ;MteiTrateriilty Swimming
March 17.
The Interfraternity meet will be
held on March '.» with Zeta Psi out to
retain its trophy. The following day Meet Will Count for Points Toward
schoolboys from all over New Eng-
. the. Ives Trophy
land will compete in the annual In- 1 :
Championship
Bowdoin's chance for the State
Hockey crown is at present rather
favorable. Prospects brightened con-
siderably last week after the Polar
Bears swept through Colby for a de-
cisive 5 to 2 victory. Up to that time
the Waterville sextet had been gen-
erally conceded the highest position
Longfellow And Everett
Scholarships Announced
Straight "A" Men are Also Announced
at Thursday Chapel
among the three Maine colleges. Colby doin college in 1903 by Mis
has beaten Rates Mm in hard. Everett in memory of heB twice
fought over-time games, and the Gar-
net has defeated^ Bowdoin once, and
that was the second game of the sea-
son for the Polar Bears. Another in-
teresting angle for speculation can be
drawn through Acadia. Bowdoin has
beaten the Canadian team 4 to 1.
Both Bates and Colby have tied with
them 2 to 2 in scrappy contests. It
remains to be seen what all this
--
, r„ .. .... -„, , |
Proves. If Bowdoin can win from
Meet TO Be Held Shortly
j
Col°y ag^n and humble Bates, the
j
championship will return to Bruns-
wick with no strings attached. One
important figure standing in the way
of this possible achievement is Bob











'ii„„.e. Something of great interest to swim- Bobcats. In the game against Acadia1!
rners is the Interfraternity Swimming he made a total of 33 stops. Team
Meet during the week preceding the work of the sort shown against Aca-
Easter vacation. This meet will count dia and dash and pep such as Colby
towards winning the Ives Trophy, the met will be needed for these import-
enp awarded annually to the frater- ant contests. The loss of the B. U.
Btty getting the largest number of game should not be grieved over to
points in the Intramural sports, and any great extent, and does not neces-
will be classed as one of the regular sarily mean that Bowdoin's playing
wll'wniT ft 1 w has fallen off very much. The Boston
,n, i r intere^tl'L ^/°KVrd l?' team is a *reat deal fast*r and
5Kw^y"SlL?SAS ttfTem- •smo,,ther than -5 of those in this *
scneauie
Feb. 18—Portland High school vs.
Bowdoin freshmen.
Feb. 29—Hebron academy vs. Bow-
doin freshmen. (In the evening').
March 3—I.C.A.A.A.A. Indoor meet
at Ww York.
.
March 9— Interfraternity meet.
March 10— Interscholastic meet.
March 17 — Sophomore- Eivshman
meet.
April 27-28—Penn Relays at Phila-
delphia.
May 5—Brown University va, Bow- swimming
cost of $2.50 may be obtained at anv nr\\\Tns\mT ononvnn
:time from Nathan I. Greene, Zeta BOWDOIN SECONDS
,Psi house, Brunswick. This is the rUT"!?!? ATPn 4 o r»v
!
first time that a concert has been ULtr ^^ taOI 4-Z 151
managed directly by the Musical AUGUSTA PUCKSTERS
clubs and it is hoped that it may be a
j
success in every way.
Directly following the New York Walch Scores Both of Bowdoin's
concert, on Friday, April 6, the clubs j Goals in Fast Contest
' will appear at Philadelphia and pre-
\
r ™. . LT • . ! senta concert there. This will be the The Bowdoin second hockey teamIn Chapel, Thursday morning, Feb. conclusion of a season which, by the was defeated last Saturday night by
9, President Sills announced the : careful training of Professor Wass the Augusta hockev club 'in a fast
awarding of the Charles Carroll Ever- ! 55 ^thu the regular pract.ee periods, ; game held at Augus'ta. The score was1 blds to be very successful.
1 4 to 2, and the seconds showed up
very well against the club sextet,
whose superior team-work gave them
ort Ford Cressey. The former award DANCFS TFMPOR ARIT V WniWc\ Walch scored both of the
is a srholnrshin h^„« afh^ f„ p„„. "^^^1^5 IL rUKAK Ll hite s goals, and was easily the best
r»I«Jr,n\ITnVTTl?n of the Bowdoin aggregation, whileWlOCUi^ 111X UH.U Paganucci and Pelkey led in the home
team's attack. A large crowd attend <
ett Scholarship to Hayward Hoben
Coburn, and of the Henry W. Long- *¥ rrkXTrk¥TTXT m imiD
fellow Graduate Scholarship to Rob- ALGONQUIN CLUB'S
c a p beque thed to Bow-
ss Mildred
r father,
Charles Carroll Everett, D.D., of the
Class of 1850. The scholarship is a
fund of $1-3,584) the net income of
which is given to that member of the
graduating class of Bowdoin college
whom the President and Trustees
shall deem qualified to take a post-
graduate course in either the United
States or in some other country.
The Longfellow Scholarship is a
ARE
Club May Function Again in Spring if ed the contest.
Enthusiasm is Shown ^TfcewwMMy:Augusta (4) (2) Bowdoin 2nds
1 Hayden, lw rw, Ward
The Algonquin club of Portland has Jarvis, c c, Dwyer
indefinitely postponed its series of Pelkey, rw lw, Rayner
dances. Although the dances were a Paganucci, Id Id, Walch
doin at Brunswick
May 12 Maine State meet a» Lew-
iaton.
May 18-19—New England track
meet at Providence.
May 2:» 20—I.C.A.A.A.A. Outdoor
feet at Cambridge.
hers of the swimming clashes and the f^'beinTso"
of the men who crowd the %£?*& S°l
pool dailv. T^e situation in Maine at present
|
can be had by glancing at the follow-
ing list:
NOTICE
; In listing the initiates of the Beta r 1K
W
,°




Theta Pi house an omission was made. L,0,t>v - 1 1
Sherod Foster Yancey of Dalla.-, Bowdoin 1 1 2
i Texas, should have been included. ' Bates ... 1 2 1
success as far as the Portland people Horsman, rd rd, Sears
were concerned there was not a large Pooler, g g, Drew





w oHhe ^fTT ^fc ££** , Goa.s-AugLa, Paganucci' 2, Hay-
Class of S Mi«t \Url M i„„„ Lack of suitable tram connections den, Pelkey; Bowdoin, Walch 2.
SSl.lln^SlL Danl^Mrt I^V* * fficU* for «tude^ *> re- Referee LA . G. Child, nme, three
Anne I. Thorp,—for a graduate
scholarship "that would enable a stu-
dent, after graduation, to pursue
graduate work in some other college,
or abroad, if considered desirable; the
work to be done in English, or gen-
eral literature, and the field to be as
large as possible—Belles Lettres in a
turn to the college after the dance. 15 min. periods.
Possibly in the spring when the roads
wmr7o'ntinued
efordriv'inBtheclub fKosh BASKETBALL
This club was an innovation in
Portland, and was run at first as an
experiment. Portland society gave
its whole support to it as may be seen
, ,
by the success it attained during
3 !hn„Yf» The student t0 ^ ^t" Christmas holidav. Everyone who
oroficienf^JSTLSSJf I attended ^ of « dances'was very
hEh m <tt ft special y, or with enthusiastic over their success. Doubt-
thf suKri '1 "JFL^B&J* le*s the continuance of them in thee ubject and capable of profiting near future wi„ be welcomed b allthe advanced work, and by de- *
TEAM TO PLAY U. OF If.
Both Colleges Have Undefeated Fresh-
man Teams
by
veloping in the best way."
The President also announced the ma and Theta Delta ,
names of those members of the stu- initiations last week
dent body who succeeded in obtaining they all had banquetsA s in all courses during the last sem-
ester: Joseph Hubbard Darlington
'28 of New York City; Dana Merrill
Swan '29 of Providence, R. I.; Wil-
liam Henry Dean, Jr. '30 of Pitts-
burgh, Perm.; Arthur Joslin Deeks '31
of Whitinsville, Mass.; and Paul An-
drew Walker '31 of Belmont, Mass.
Tomorrow the Cubs, a basketb:r1l
team composed of Bowdoin freshmen,
will journey to Orono to meet th>-
University of Maine freshmen. The
nu . t, . .-, .
~
„. „ „. U. of M. frosh are undefeated to
Fl^yiS1 £2? Si^2i\3£ iS having taken into <amp th-cm held their Wrongest prep teams in the Stat •.
Saturday night The Bowdoin freshmen have only one
pame under their belts to date. They
took in Brunswick High by a 22-12
John Betts '31, who was in the col- score. Tomorrow's game will be a
lege infirmary for some time with a preliminary to the U. of M. vs.
severe cold, has contracted tubercu- Bridgewater Normal conflict. Men
losis. He will therefore be unable to who will make the trip are: Shute,
continue his college work.and his class- Perkins, DeGray, Parmenter, Fenton,
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Describes Chinese University Student | Fifty-One Members of the Student
—(Jives Interesting Comparison Body (liven Special Cutting
Privileges
The Dean's List, as recently an-
nounced by Dean Mitchell, for this
semester, consists of 40 upperclass-
Donald W. Parks '28 Editor-in-Chief President Sills introduced The Rev.
Edward F. Dana 'i9 Managing Editor Timothy T. Lew, who was the speak-
William P. Mills VS Managing Editor « at last Sunday's Chapel service.
Rev. Lew is Dean of the facultv in the
Associate Editors Theological School at Yen Ching uni-
Harrison M. Davia, Jr., '30 Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30 vt-rsity, Pekin, China. The theme of men who are given the privilege of
George W. Freiday, Jr., '30 H. Stanley McClellan '30 R*y. Lew's talk was "Meet My unlimited class cuts and 11 who are
Friend," and he spoke more or less given six cuts. The same general
Contributing Editors as follows. qualifications as usual are appended
J. Rayner WWppki '28 John M. Cooper "29 J. Hubbard Darlington '28 "Meet my friend" are three of the to the list: any man abusing the priv-
most precious words in American ilege will lead to the withdrawal of
Bowdojn Publishing Company English. I am not going to preach a the privileges in his case; and physi-
ClarenceU Johnson '28 Business Manager -™m, but 1 am going to talk of cal training and chapel cuts are not
GorhamH. Scott '29 Assistant Manager "Meeting my friend. In China there $"^1*%* «**» thls llst '
Dana M Swan "29 Assistant Manager are all races and all peoples, and 1 1 he conip ete list follows
.
i Z„ often have occasion to introduce an 1 he following upperclassmen may
Publish-.! tvwi \r-<inowiay .lurntt the CoiL'ire Year by the student* of Uowdoin Col,eK«- Amt'iican friend at the university in cut classes during the second semes-
All conn tuition* hn.i communications should be jtiven to the Managin* Editor by Sunday IVkill. ter 1!>27-I!»28^lt their discretion, hav-
niKht pmilllUlU ttst .Icic of r-ubHra'ion. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
j J wan t you (g meet a typical Chi- HJJ
rece ive( l
"J
5 grades or better in
Editt.r-in-Chi. f is re»f'.n»il.le for the editorial column: the ManaKinx Editor for news and nggg college freshman. He Came from ^-heir subjects in February:^
mak.-u[.. All comruU'iifations mrnnlinir subscriptions should be addressed to the Business (Jentral China, and was as green M l-*-* «. D. Alexander, U. G. Bet'k-
Manamr of the U..w.|..in PuMish'.n* Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in an y freshman ever Was. He came to | *$*» "" - ^ase > W. L. Cobb, H. 1
•dvanie.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A few shop worn books
for sale at HALF PRICE
F. W. Chandler & Son
ALUMNI NOTES
Enteral >r second clnns matter at the postofTicc at Brunswick. Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
William B. Mills '29
college to become a scholar and an <-'oburn, F. P. Cowan, K. F. Cressey,
Vol. LVII. Friday, Feb. IT, 1928.
The Athlete and Scholarship
Of interest as the annual report of the Carnegie Foundation
author. He had been editor of hi:-
school paper. His father was it
scholar, most of his ancestors were
scholars and authors. This young
^=^= man hoped to continue his father's
No. 2.1 work. He had a hard schedule—2<>
=
^__ hours a week! Philosophy and Lit-
erature and the general run of diffi-
cult but helpful courses were con-
tained in his schedule.
J. H. Darlington, K. J. Drake, L. D
Drinkwater, W. O. Cordon, M. E.
Graves, G. H. Jenkins, C. H. Johnson,
B. Lucas, J. K. Morris, H. F. Ryan, S.
D. Trafton, H. G. Worster.
VJ2<>—R. C. Adams, H. Blatchford,
EL I. Clark, M. D. Daggett, E. F.
Dana, R. W. Edwards, C. B. Guild, W.
L. Hasty, C. M. Jaycox, W. B. Mills,
W. L. Morse, R. Robinson, EL S. Schi-
'2')—Chauncy Fish is principal of
the High school at Rangeley Lake-;.
'22
—Herbert Sheppertl Ingraham
has been elected principal of the
Brunswick High schojol.
'25
—Carrol Clark i» postmaster of





—Theodore Sheridan is study-
ing English at Columbia university.
- o—
'82
—Arthur Staples, a Bowdoin
man who writes editorials in the Lew-
I iston Journal, entered an article under
|
the title of Self Sta'rters, which gave
an account of the highlights .in the
life of one Daniel McDade, Bowdoin
'0!», who is now in business at Bend,
Oregon.
ro, P. A. Smith, P. L. Smith, W. P.
Meet my friend, the sophomore, u,, 1>vl, t a <t„n« n U <«-..n w I?
lor the Advancement of Teaching which contains a chapter on the this tune. He came from the East of TWat? L F. White.
and slender, Xhe following sophomore may cut
rgetic. lU-
c iasses during the second semester
relation of college athletics to undergraduate scholarship. No
,
( hllM- He was shoit «
:
,
. : . , . ,,
, c but hery and very eneigt.-i. i-
very exclusive' results ai-e obtained in the attempted survey lor fatn<>r was a slTlall business man
any one Of a niljnber of possible reasons. Letters of inquiry writ- wanted to be a political leader. For received straight ''AV' in
'
'hi""su
ten to some fiv«j hundred colleges and universities were answered ^^'l^V^^^t ^ * *££%
by only onerten^h of that number. The question "What is an ath- the government, now, all can. He The following sophomores may tal
I his candidacy for Congressman in
competition with Mr. Hersey, present
I
Congressman of his district.
j
'83
—Joseph Reed, who is Probate
Judge in Portland, was recently elect-





'88—William T. Hall, a lawyer in
i
Bath, died at his home not long ago.
'94—Rev. Alfred Bliss recently re-
signed as superintendent of the Maine
! Conference of Missionary Societies of
I
the Congregational Church. His resig-
j
nation is to take effect Sept. 1, 1928.
'2(»
—The engagement is announced
of Iceland M. Goodrich, professor in
Social Science at Brown, and Miss
Eleanor Allen, a graduate student at
Mt. Hnlvoke.
'25
—F. S. Klees, now an instructor
—° in English at Brown, is spending the
'01—Donald F. Snow ha? announced
| week at the Theta Delta Chi House.
1927-192* at his discretion, having
b-
lete?" was troublesome. Who should be included in the survey? ^^^2 hTde'gtr Be
Finally Hie opinions expressed seemed to be founded on nothing of considered himself more learned than
enough sub.slanttalitv to merit anv justification of the conclusions. &* others—as all sophomores do. He° •
, , n . _,. . , . hated the juniors, and had no use for
There was a lack ot material on the questions. The inference is thl . f rt. shmen. He wrote a 10,000
inevitable thai those who have attacked or defended college ath- word Article recently on China's poli-
,'-..
. . i.ii j • i r • • . tical situation. He is very interested
letics on this ground either have argued mainly from opinion or
ke
six cuts in each subject during the
second semester 1927-1928, having re-
ceived half "A's" and half "B's" in
tlieir subjects in Februarv:
H. ML Davis, Jr., H. A. Davison, R.
Deston, W. F. Johnson, J. P. Pette-
grove, H. L. Prescott, («, W. Soule, G.
E. Stetson, H. V. Stiles, X. S. VVal-
in current politics and all political
,ip( ,n ^; y Will
have based their, contentions on cases too small in number to be movements. He was an organizer of The j )ean woajd be p i a( i t() }laV( .
r * >• various student strikers. He was ac- .,„.. ,.,.,.,.,.. .... -—,t~oi«no in fkaaa ii<*siom ific'ii til , r i i i ,, ctn\ errors oi omis>ion> in ine.-^e nstaugnmuuiu cused ot i^.,,^ ,.,.,1 Dut peally Wa > not ...Ju^ t,, hi- -.tt.mti.in
Tin Boston Herald in a recent editorial suggests that this sur- a red. it would be very interesting "'•'
*""""""•
vev is reminisefiit of a similar review in which one class at Colum- tu "^ and talk with him. , neighbors of a great party in this
.
."
. . .. ,. , , ., . , u , • x;*.,*,- Now, meet inv friend, the .junior, world. Some day in the future, of all
oia I diversity was studied during residence at that institution. He b qu)et> si jt.nt He cal.n ,. (1 a the college- men and women of the
On intelligence tests USC'd at admission, the' records of athletes and large course of study. He wanted to World, one-fourth will be Chinese. I
,. .1 i .I , < j;/.,,,, +/^ „„,. «,«-»-ft»S«Kta nvtnnt A smallMi l>e a modem scientific farmer. Farm- hope you will share in our effort to
non-athletes did not diifer to am appi enable extent. A smallei m m £» |y p ()„ r_tho hardl . st make this world a new world."
proportion of athletes than non-athletes obtained degrees, although workers in China. After years of hard




.. * am ,,, . , i . ground. He is looked upon as in- last week to attend initiation cere-
lege. furthermore, the ratio of the athletes Who incurred proba- f,. rior, but even so, from time im- monies of their fraternities were: F.
tion at some time during their college course was more than three memorial, the farmers have been a Chadbourne '19, c. E. Dunham "24,
, - .. .,, , » j j honored next to the scholars. Thus E. Burnard '2.j, Deane S. Peacock '17,
times as great as that of the non-athletes. A study was made con- W( , mt that farmera are lht> ba( . k . A> ,, Scott -Wi Lloyd Harvey Hatch
cerning the difficulty of the courses elected and showed that both bone of the nation. This junior is '21.
groups, athlete* and non-athletes, tended more to elect easy courses ^j^£^ J^SSff £?„ ^ 1
than hard. In jfeneral, "the athletes in their studies fell below the soiled on the farm. Yet he decided to
non-athletes." This was "in spite of the fact that the athletes ^o^a^cnltu^^^^rk
tended to remain longer in college, a smaller proportion received L we,.k he goes out to care for his im-
degrees, and a nmch greater proportion incurred probation." ported Jersey cows
... .,, , ,, ,
., ,,
' Meet mv friend the senior now. He
A survey ol this sort and with such a result has, it would seem, is keeB> ak>rt> anll , Ilt) tme< He ma-
little practical value except for presenting a bit of satisfaction to jored in modern languages and did
those win, argi§ that our colleges, willingly or not, are placing too IjJ*^^[^'t^^JS^t
much stn-ss on athletics. It is quite logical to say in fairness to the had do time. He has written sev-
both groups th*t what material presents itself is not substantial,-!^^^^T S.-nau^
enough to warrant any conclusions that may be drawn from it.) Borah's stand on the American For-
Yet a similar starved at Bowdoin would be interesting, whether of >ip P# Hl ' i- inking to get a
.
.
. ~ scholarship for graduate work at Ox-
any real worth: >>y not, if only to satisfy the curiosity 03 anyone fol.(1 ()1. at onc of the American col-
who might ih-ose to be concerned. It would be dangerous to
hazard a specutetjion as t<-the result.
WASSOOKEAG
A S( HOOL-C AMP FOR YOUNG MEN
The SCHOOL PROGRAM is conducted bv 9 teachers, 3 coming from
college faculties. (On the ^taff from Bowdoin—Lloyd H. Hatch '21,
Director; Professor Edward S. Hammond; Charles EL Berry '2(5; Llovd
W. Povtes '26.)
The CAMP PROGRAM is in harmony with the tastes of men of col-
lege age and attitude. Swimming, Canoeing, Aquaplaning, .Sailing,
Riding, Tennis, Golf, Trips Wassookeag is unique in the informality
of its camp program as developed along the lines of an outdoor club.
The JUNIOR COLLEGE PROGRAM will enhance the effectiveness
of the first year at college or will cultivate a close introduction to the
sophomore course.
.Enrollment Limited to Thirty
Between the Ages 15 and 21
For descriptive booklet or fuither infoimation consult Dr. Ham-
mond, or write
—
LLOVD HARVEY HATCH. Director
Moosehorn Lodge Dexter, Maine
Wassookeag reports the enrollment to date of one-third the 1927
group of student-campers. The Director will be glad to refer appli-
cants to Bowdoin men who attended Wassookeag last season.
Mr. Mencken Criticized
leges. He is interested in business.
In times past, a business man was
ranked eveji below unskilled labor. KUn
lived on the labor of others, and did
no real work himself as did the farm-
,,
era. Not that he was not respected.
Irving HabiiiU in an article, "The Critic and American Life, u e waa> if he was a business man
in this month's ilsue of The Forum has written what is perhaps and also a scholar or a poet be was
.
... , ,. respected much, and even more than
the most valid eritkism of Mr. Mencken to appear so tar. .Most ot ttu . srn()lar ,„• 1)OC.t a iom >. if he was
the comuiaint^ with the latter heretofore have been that he em- public-spirited, he was likewise looked
] ... ... .• n • ., i,.,, . up to. But if it was money—money
ploys destructive criticism without presenting anything construe- _l m„ n( . y> nulhing ljut mum . y all the
live, thai he U too steeped in German ideas, and that he is a new time, he was despised in China. The
, A .
'
,. i ;_i -i *>> at.. i»oKl.;4t dlciimi'mnc modern world has classed him higher
prophet "withpt cultural inheritance. Mi. Babbitt dwapproyes than u„ lht> others> uml this attifude
of him oii dit'i ji't'ist: issues.
Mr. Henckih reduces criticism to the satisfaction of a tempe
mental urge v&ficK excludes, says Mr. Babbitt, discrimination and
has even crept into China to a large
I
degree.
In increasing numbers, the college
students in China arc not set apart






. . . ... ., .. j • . .. .,.,, ferent country. They are coming near
without :utm
:
. as a moderating influence, the function oi the true yi)U( are stU(lying tho s .ime boukS( de .
critic. The sa,je of Baltimore explains why he believes in intellec
tual vaudevilli by saying that one horse laugh is worth ten thou
sand syllogism^. He cites Swift and Voltaire as examples to prov«
his ease. He c vtainlv commands attention in this way. but an the world and the elimination of a,,
•
. i ,» waste and suffering. 1 hope you will
individual who continually indulges in a great many buffooneries all visit china some day The futulv
is liable to lo$tj his sense of proportion.
Mr. r.abliil* takes as an example of Mr. Mencken's failure to
discriminate adequately his attitude on democracy. He points out
the fact that Mr. Mencken fails to recognize the difference between
an unlimited ;k-h! constitutional democracy. Many of the icono-
clast's general terms will not, declares Mr. Babbitt, stand a
Socratic scrutifcV
bating the same questions, confront-
ing the same difficulties. They are
working towards the same object
—
better relations among the nations of
of China and the world lies bright.
"Remember you are not alone, but
Th a innn \ of individualism assails all things which he be-
lieves threat* n free personality. That, of course, is why he is so
bitterly opposed to Rotary Clubs, "wowsers," and many of our
laws. M \ Babbitt maintains that adjustment is required between
the craviao for emancipation and the need of control. He quotes
Goethe who sajvs, "Everything that liberates the spirit without a
correspoudingifvowth in self-mastery is pernicious."
The fame |r H. L. Mencken will in all probability depend in
large measure e.n whether or not such authors as Theodore Dreiser
prove to be firsfti class artists. Irving Babbitt does not believe that
they are. Tini> alone settles such controversies.
R. P. M.
Although no i ^thedule has been George Sophos suffered injuries to
drawn up, it ha; Ix-en defm:tely de- his face in the M. I. T.-Bowdoin gym
iscl.il to Ii"id thrt tnajor examinations meet.
between the datigiMay 14 and 1!». •
.» .^:—>. jne swimming pool was opened last
Or. Lincoln v>li pass the second Sunday morning for the alumni to in-
emester in t,h«- ^V>uth visiting in Vir- raect, and take a swim if they so de-
,











Trains students in principle*
of the law and the technique ol
the profession and prepare*
them for active practice wher-
ever the Eng-lish system of law
prevails. Cnurse tor LL.B., fit-
ting for admission to the bar
requires three school years.
Post graduate course of on*
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships




It Aihburton Place, Boston
Distinguished by a favor that places it first
It is a natural pride that Camel feels for is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the
field shortly after its introduction. It
passed steadily oil >vith each succeeding
year until today it holds a place in puh-
lic fa\or lusher than anv other smoke
fection lhat are to be found in the
choicest tohaccos grown. And the art of
\ature is aided hy
v
a Mending that un-
folds each delicate iaste and fragrance.
You will more than like Camels.
ever reached. Camel is supreme with You will find a solace in tlnin every
modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and
Ohviou-lv. there is a quality here mellowness aie an endless pleasure,
that particular smokers appreciate.' It "Have a Ccnnl!'''
R
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Sophomore Hop
(Owtlnunl from Paa« 1) t
James if, Parker '30. !
Psi l'psilon
The I'si Ipsilon fraternity hMd [its
formal (lance at the chapter hfu?e last
evening. Music was furnishtjd by
l><>k Etaenbourg's Simfonians of Bos-
ton. The house committee, composed
of Clark Sears '28, TheroR H. Spring
*29, Harold H. Ridloii '30 arid W.
Brewster Fuller .'.*}], secured as
chaperones Mrs. William J. Curtis, Jr.,
of New York, Mrs. Henrv B. Dewing,
Mrs. Charles T. Burnett, Mrs*. V. E.
Kendrick and Miss Anna Smittji. The
list of guests included .Miss : Evelyn
Ripple of Cleveland, Ohio, Mi's.- .Marion
Carr of Chicago, 111., Miss r.leanor
Mills of Newton, Mass., Miss Harriet
Rollins of Brockton, Mass., Mi is Klea-
nor Wilcox of Augusta, Mis- Elizabeth
Bingham of \\'< >t Newton, Mas^» Miss
Helen cW rafts of Hendersonvilltf, N. C,
Miss Louise Bates of Sprjigfield,
Mass., Miss Prisciila White of fJpwton
Center, Mass.. Miss Dorothy Millet of
Boston, Miss Agnes Wharton of Wash-
ington, D. C, Miss Toll:. WaQklns of
Denver, Col., and Miss Marjra*et Jef-
fers of Columbus, Ohio.
Delta Kappa Kp^ilon '<
Sam Liner's Merrymak* rs of*Boston
famished the music last evening
for the Delta Kappa Epsilon formal
lance. Mrs. Rufus C. Clark <>f Wor-
cester, Mass., and Mrs. GeorgelAf. Bal-
lard of Brunswick acted as chaper-
ones. The guests included Mi.-s Pris-
cilla Chapman of Winchester,; Mass.,
Miss Agnes Cockburn of Boston, Miss
Sally Tate of Boston, Miss Rush P#r-
malee of Boston, Miss Lau>a JJoule of
New Bedford, Mass., Miss Helen Boule
of New Bedford, Mass., Miss Virginia
Palmer of Lewiston, Miss Norma
Thompson of Elmira, N. Y.. Mils Flor-
ence Webber of Bangor, Miss ffrances
Knox of NewburvpoM, Mass., Miss
Elizabeth Keith of Portland. Miss
Margaret Kims of Lewiston, Mis Vera
Andrews >>f Boston, Miss Harriot Lang
of Pelham Manor, Miss Sara Bell of
Strong, Miss Alice CDonnell of Clin-
ton, Mass., Mi^s Katherine KaiU ll of
Boston, and Miss Elizabeth G*odnow
of Newton, Mass. Arrangements for
the festivities were in the hands
of Robert (". Foster "29, WillW. H.
Robinson '2'.». Gerald G. Garcehm 'W,
Frederic H. Bird '30, ami Oscar Hed-
strom "31.
Zeta Psi
Lambda Chapter of Z^ta P*»
its formal dance at the chapter;
last evening. Mrs. Danie! E. Kennedy
of Chestnut Hill, Mass.. and Mrs. Al-
den Hichborn acted as chaperonrsj, and
the invited patronesses tvi'ir. Mrs.
Henry L. Johnson, Mrs. Mot-gait Cush-
ing and Mrs. Emerson W. Zeiiler of
Brunswick. Dok Kisenhcurg and his
Simfonians of Boston provided the
music. The committee in charge in-
cluded B. Lucas '28, R. C. Adams,
Jr., '2".», O. C. Lyon '30 and E. Milr.er
'::]. Among the invited gucst.t were
Mis- Helen Daniels of Syracuse. N. Y..
Miss Olive French of Willimantic,
Conn., Miss Katharine Adams of Prov-
idence, R. I., Miss Mildred Snjpth of
Millbury, Mass., Miss Betty Merrill of
Milton, Mass., Miss Doro.hy Hodgson
of West Midway, Mass., Miss Margery
Lord of Framingham Center, Mass.,
Miss Katherine Conklin of Birming-
ham, Ala., Miss Grace K itherford of
Rochester, N. Y., Miss Helen Beckwith Elsa Hannegan, Melrose, Mass.
of Framingham, Mass., Miss Ashley
| Sigma Nu
Patten of Augusta Miss IsobelNeer of
; De lta Psi of Sigma Nu held a formal
Brookline, Mass Miss Ellen Kennedy dance at the ch ter h j t eve .
of Cnestnut Hill, Mass. Missjean
nin Music wa
'
s furnished bv the
Lla.r of Newtonville Mass., Miss Blue Serenaders of Colbv College.
Frances kinsmore of Augusta Miss Am those ^ J™ MisR
Barbara Seamans of Waban, Mass., Sarah Furst of Philade iphia> Miss










^' Harriet Haywood of Portland, Miss
.Miss Betty Schuyler of Rochester N. Ruth Reed of Bost Mjss Vera' Stu(] .
\ and Miss Emily Rice of Brighton, ley of Rock iand> Miss Louise Taylor of
*****" M ,. ,, ., Rumford, Miss Marion Green of Yon-
RADIO STATION NOW
IN SCIENCE BUILDING
Copper Roof on Swimming "Pool Inter-
fered with Successful Transmission
Delta l'psilon kers, N. Y., Miss Ruth Davis of Bos-
Kddie Diggs and his Five Black ton," Miss Eleanor Cushman'of Port
Aces furnished the music last eve
ninsr at the Delta LTpsilon Fraternity
for the formal house dance. The pa-
tronesses included Mrs. Clyde Congdon
and Mrs. John Thalheimer of Bruns-
wick. The list of invited gjiests in-
cluded Miss Constance Furbush of
Wor>dfords, Miss Marion Hildreth of
Brunswick, Miss Genevieve Smith of
land, Miss Corris Potter of Brunswick,
Miss Marion McMichael of Lewiston,
Miss Alice Elliott of Cornish, Miss
Marion Hawkes of Kennebunk, Miss
Frances Fuger of Portland, Miss Ruth
Johnson of Atlantic City, N. J., and
Miss Evelyne Kimball and Miss Isa-










"i Miss Betty Stuart of Roswell, NewMilibndge, Mjss Madeline Stewart of Mexico
Newport, Miss Charlotte F Manning ' The patronesses were Mrs. Harrv Q.
of Boston.Miss Velma Dehsle of_S\a- AItenburjf of Portland, Mrs. Perc'ival
te.vdleMiss Caroline Jonah of East- A Bacheler of Westbrook and Mrs.
port Miss Phyllis Hoyt of Boston, Stanlev „ Smith of Brunswick . The
M.ss Netti^Pntchet.of_Eastpoit,,Mias commi ttee in charffe of anangement.s
Fleck, chair-Laurette Choquette of Cambridge,
Mass., Miss Dorothy Hall of Wheaton
College, Miss Alice Foljambe of Whea-
ton. College, Miss Mary Stokes of
Wheaton College, Miss Margaret Bro-
gan of Auburn, Miss Blanche Simpson
of Waterville, Miss Peggy Walsh of
Lexington, Mass., and Miss Elizabeth
Prifne of Wheaton College.
Kappa Sigma
rg
consisted of Richard C
man, Donald W. Parks, Lee G. Paul
and John F. Pickard.
Phi Delta Psi
Phi Delta Psi fraternity held its for-
mal dinner dance last night. The
Georgians of Lewiston furnished the
music. The committee in charge of
the arrangements was: Edward B.
Simpson '28, Lee W. Rollins '29,
The committee in charge of social George S. Willard '30 and Paul A.
activities at the Kappa Sigma house, Walker '31. The patrons ami patron-
Harold Rehder '29, Richard Ketcham esses were Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross
'29, : Barrett Fisher '30 and Alfred Fen- and Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Ham-
ton; '31 secured the services of mond. -Among the guests were Miss
GrihdeD'a orchestra for the formal Phyllis Burnham of Bridgton, Miss
dance held last night at the chapter Grace Foster of Natick, Mass., Miss
house. Mrs. Charles H. Gray and Mrs. Marian Foster of Natick, Mass., Miss
G. Leo of Brunswick acted as pa- Dorothy Jordan of Raymond, Miss
troriesses. Among the guests wore Miss Caroline Holt of Boston, Miss Geral-
Kathleen Cullis of Boston, Miss Myr- line Bailey of Livermore Falls, Miss
tie Colson of Boston, Miss. Dorothy , Marian Walden of Franklin, N. H.,
Pottle of Brunswick, Miss Phyllis j Miss Helen Walker of Belmont, Mass.,
Hamlin of Milo, Miss Olive Colby of Miss Jeannette MacLean of Hanover,
Brunswick, Miss Marian Tyler of Low- N. H., Miss Ruth Oilman of Dryden,
ell, Mass., Miss Mabel Lancaster of Miss Inez Phillips of Augusta, Miss
Brunswick, Miss Alice Larcom of Grace Miller of Lawrence, Mass., Miss
Dedham, Mass., Miss Dorothea Hill of June Chapin of Boston, Miss Lucille
Boston, Miss Ruth Waterman of Gor- Allen of Belfast and Miss Agnes
ham, Miss Mary Doughty of Portland, Coombs of Hartford, Conn.
end Miss Geraldine Whittier of Lisbon
An organization which is doing
good work at Bowdoin, yet whose ac-
tivities are not known to many un-
dergraduates, is Radio Station 1-OH
of the American Radio Relay League,
operating on a wave length of 40 me-
ters. The station is under the gen-
eral direction of Frederick I\jCowan,
*28.
With the completion of the swim
ming pool transmitting conditions
were seriously interfered with, and it
was thought that the copper roofing
of the pool was the source of the
trouble. Consequently, equipment
was moved last fall from the observa-
tory, where it has been for several
years, to the Science Building. The
new installation has occasioned much
work, and as yet the station has not
been able to communicate with distant
points. The set is being operated by
remote control. The antenna and
generator are located in the attic/ of
the Science building, while the trans-
mitter and other apparatus are sit-
uated in a radio room which has been
fixed up in the basement. The trans-
mitter is operated on a 500 volt D. C.
storage battery which gives it only
half the power of last year. As a re-
sult the range of the station has been
decreased, but the general arrange-
ment and ease of manipulation is
much better than last year.
In the past Station 1-OR has been
in communication with nearly eve re-
state in the Union, and last year
trans-Atlantic communication was
established. During the last MacMil-
lan expedition the station kept in con-
tact with the explorer. The appara-
tus belongs to the physics depart-
ment, and is intended primarily for
the use pf men interested in radio.
Exporime.nts are being made con-
stantly, and it is expected that th>'
station will soon be able to resume
its long range communication.
^ylnnouncing the arrival of
our New Spring Hats . . .
cyWade especially for us in
the favored shades of gray",
tan, and green, you'll like
the tapered crowns and nar-
row brims! And the price!
$6.00
HARMON'S
FROSH TRACK TEAM On next Friday, Feb. 17, PresidentSills is leaving for Chicago, where
DEFEATS MORSE TEAM he will address a meeting of the
_____
alumni association.
Track Meet is Very One-Sided Affair





The Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta
Theta Pi held its annwal . "Soph
Hon" Thursday evening. Dick Thay-
er's orchestra furnished the music.
Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood of Brunswick,
Mrs. George M. "Woodman of West-
brodfe, and Mrs. George C. Whipple of
Cambridge, Mass., were the patron-
esses.
The guests present were: Miss
Mid-Winter Carnival Held
jVt Bates Last Week End
The annual carnival was held at
Bates College last week end following
the mid-year exams. The affair, spon-
sored by the Outing Club, is one of the
l>i.irge>t events of the winter season.
The program included intramural
snowshoe and ski events, an outdoor
soccer game and ice skating events for
both men and women. On FridayKatherine von Nostitz, Braintree, " l " __=" "'.'" """'*'' V" '




P fes£_g an,l inas.juer-
meadow, Mass., Miss Alice' Willard, a,k ' and exhibition skating. Saturday s
Portland, Miss Barbara DeWolf, Mai- £*£""" included tobogganing and ahockey game with Acadia University
of Canada which ended in the tie score
of 2-2.
The carnival was brought to a 'close
Saturday evening by the big carnival
hop.
den, Mass., Miss Winifred Raynor,
Newton Center, Mass., Miss Virginia
Greene, Auburn, Miss Frances Mc-
Douirall, Portland, Miss Mary Pennell,
Boston, Mass., Miss Phyllis Ham, Au-
burn, Miss Dorothy Murphy, Augusta,
Misi Gene Babeoek, Cambridge, Mass.,
Miss Ruth Patfh, Beverly, Mass., Miss Approximately 100 alumni returned
Margaret Abbott, Auburn, Miss Mary to their respective fraternity houses.
Au!t, Boston, Mass., Miss Jane Smith, this week for initiation of the new
Boston, Mass., Miss Elizabeth Patter- members. All the houses which initi-
son; Detroit, Mich., Miss Elizabeth i ated had banquets after the cere-
j




Zeta Psi, However, Will Hold Student
Council Cup During Coming
Semester
The non-fraternity group headed
the list of scholastic averages in the '
competition for the student count-.
1
scholarship cup this semester with a]
rating of 10.7():>. The Zeta Psi's with
an average of 10.266 were the run- 1
ner-ups. The Beta's who held the cup i
through the first semester of this year
suffered a reversal of form in finish-
ing seventh. The final standing of


















MAKi" The SUPREME SACRiFlCG
IfJ OQD^GZ To FRAMt -*VO AU3I
y\nD ii^sipe of tujo day^ You
D6v/et_oP a ockjsh n-i^T
LISTSmS UiKe TmiS. rpst
5TASE5 OP TH£ <S"f£iPPtL
And Y^o .SCAAB ThS MfSSuS
/NiTo rv\.AKIMC3 A B'R.lL'-iA^-tT
5uG6eSTioNl I 5
*_f
—'— 4 a J m^6£ A
M<vr <CoU<^H OP TtxjRS.
-| CoyPLG c
is TenRiBLe, Pester./
I THINK YOU OOtjrtT -J





AMD IhS N£KT /v\ORf4IMG You
1 :~~r DfvCK o^o YooR. t=?ec5UUAF*.
OCSA^CT-rG. DlST OMCS NVORI3
I
For TmvJh **
LVWA MIKEH E »^A - A FVJD - HAvjJS
MR.. WHIFFLE ? J |MO'.!! OLD\<3ot-i)S,CHARue'r'
OH-HH- BOY?! Ain't it a
GRR-RAND AMD
In a very one-sided track meet, the
Powdoin freshmen defeated Morse
High school by the decisive score of
C>3 to 5 in the Hyde athletic building
last Saturday afternoon.
Of course, competition wasn't so
keen for the freshmen as it had been
in the meet with Pridgton, but in
spite of this fact some fine perform-
ances were turned in by the wearers
of the 1981 numerals. I?owdoin near-
ly made a grand slam by making a
sweep of every place except first in
the o00-yard race, which was won by-
Barker of Morse High in the fast
time of 1:22. In winning this race,.
Parker showed up exceedingly we,ll and
promises to be a threat in the <',00 if
Morse High enters the Bowdoin Inter-
scholastics which are to be held next
month.
The Bowdoin tracksters made some
good tirnes despite the lack of com-
petition. Davis" did 4.53 2-5 to take
the mile, while Herrick turned in 2:27
4-5 for the 1000-yard run. No fin il
heat was run off in the 300, since
Bowdoin took all the places in the
trials. The high jump also was called
off when Morse's lone entry turned
his ankle. Tom Taylor was high
point scorer of the meet, winning first




40-yard dash—Won by Taylor; sec-
ond, Burke; third, Leonard, all of
Bowdoin. Time: 4.S sec.
300-yard dash—First trial heat, won
by Win gate; second, Leonard, both of
Bowdoin. Time: 35 sec.
Second trial heat, won by Yancey;




606-yard run—Won by Barker,
Morse; second, Foster, Bowdoin;
third, Whipple, Bowdoin. Time: 1
min., 22 sec.
1000 yard run—Won by Herrick;
second, Dunn; third, Piper, all of
Bowdoin. Time: 2 min., 27.8 sec.
Mile run—Won by Davis; second.
Prince; third, Smythe, all, of Bow-
doin. Time: 4 min., 53.4 sec.
Running broad jump—Won by Tay-
lor; second, Hawkes; third, Klieback-
er, all of Bowdoin. Distance, 18 ft., S
in.
Shot put—Won by Lippincott; sec-
ond, Atwood; third, Bell, all of Bow-
doin. Distance, 35 ft.
Relay won by Bowdoin, (Roger.-,
Deeks, Crimmins, Whipple). Time: 2
min., 18 sec.
Phi Delta Psi »..
.
9.282
Beta Theta Pi 9.268
Delta Kappa Epsilon !>.137
Sigma Nu N.i'Ti;
Theta Delta Chi 8.450
Psi L'psilon 7.S71









The One and Only
KEN MAYNARD in
"The Land Beyond the Law"
Comedy, Paramount News
M0N., TUES., FEB. 20-21




WED., THURS., FEB. 22-23
FLORENCE VIDOR
in
"One Woman to Another"
PASTIME
OldGold
11ie Smoother and Better Cigarette





Several hundred college men
solved their tuition problems
this year through the money*
making opportunity ottered
by the Scholarship Depart-
ment of GOOD HOUSE-
KEEPING and COSMO-
POLITAN Magazines. A
liberal salary, bonuses and
extra awards arc available to
any man who wants work
during the summer vacation.
Positions as salesmen and
team captains are still open
for men in your college.
II vmi ait- '-^tcrested
in mtifcirtjt mt»nc"v fli'XC
Jiiiiim.T call and im or
UTite /or {xiriuulurs to
J. G. GRAHAM, District
Munuser, 6 I 6 Province
Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Fri, Sat, Feb. 17, 18
"The Gay Retreat"
Featuring Sid Cohen and Ted
McNamara
of "What Price Glory" fame
Comedy Serial
Mon, Tue, Wed, Feb. 20, 21, 22
"Beau Sabreur"
the answer to "Beau Geste"
with Noah Beery, Gary Cooper
and Evelyn Brent
A picture of the French Foreign
Legion. Bandits and thieves,
most of them. But adventurous
heroes, all of them.
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








© W2S). P. Lorilltrd Co.. t.t. I!
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
'i I
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newimajn's
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks




























£gRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
Srtsk Srottirra
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY









We carry the longest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east ot Portland.
87 Maine St. TH.136-137.





An Innovation in Lunch Rooms
BOWDOIN LUNCH
Brunswick, Maine
Just off the Campus Tfel. 602
College Patronage Solicited
Latest College Stylet; ih
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
{Continued from P«_'<> 1)
Thayer, scrimmage, 13:45.
Third period—Tattersall, scrim-
mage, 12:21; R. Thayer, unassisted,
13:10.
Penalties—Carlson, tripping; H.
Thayer, holding, two minutes.
Referee—French. Time, three 15
min. periods.
B. U. 5, BOWDOIN 2
Bowdoin's hockey sextet went down
to defeat before a fast team from
Boston university last Saturday aft-
ernoon by a score of 5 to 2. Bowdoin
had lost to them earlier in the season
by the same count. It was a rough
game marked with many penalties.
Rice, Dick Thayer, and Howland were
the outstanding players for the
White, the latter making many bril-
liant stops, which make up for one
easy shot he let pass in the second
period. Lawless, captain of the B. U.
six, was the star of the contest. He
was fast and handled the puck with
amazing speed and cleverness, and
proved to be a big cog in the visitors'
victory. Early in the game he scored
the first goal unassisted, and for a
greater part of the opening period the
ipuck was kept well down in the
White's territory. Due to Howland's
good work in the net, B. U. failed to
add to the count until at the verv
To the Editor of the Orient:
If, by chance, the January Quill
happens to be distributed, it will be
found that again or as usual it com-
ments on the state and condition of
the Orient. Which brings up once
more, with what force there is in
nauseating boredom, the whole ques-
tion of the relative demerits of tho
college papers and their historically
silly attitude toward one another.
Perhaps the trouble started in the
days of the all-suffering Bear Skin.
Perhaps there was then something to
this mutual criticism, perhaps some-
thing of the spirit of the literary tilts
found in real journalism. There is
no more Bear Skin, there are no more
literary tilters; criticism has fallen
to the level of squalid reality. (Of
course I am not here or anywhere in
this communication referring to the
regular Quill reviews that appear in
the Orient. They have' been good,
and both papers should appreciate the
willingness of these reviewers to have
written them, being for the most part
eleventh-hour demands.)
The traditional attitude of the
Quill toward the Orient has been one
of the contempt of conceited weaK-
ness to brainless brawn; that of the
Orient to the Quill, one of a superior-
ity that deigns not recognition and
the suggestion of an annoyance at an
incubus on its financial growth. Both
attitudes are obvious in their justifi-
cation. Just as obvious is the actual
situation. The Quill is supposed to
be the organ of the almost non-exist-
ent literary life of the college. The
Orient is the victim of laziness due
to lack of incentive. These situations
and their causes are recognized by
everyone. For tHe Quill to comment
pitifully on them is at the least, fu-
tile. If the two papers went their
own ways, looked to their own wel-
fare, and refrained from petty com-
ment, they would at least not become
worse. Perhaps this is the wisest
course. The Orient will certainly
improve, at least by the a»ount of
effort that competition aJSin next
year in the managing editorial de-
partment will add. And as for th*'
Quill,—who knows that a few individ-
uals with a literary gift may, not
come to this college ?
And yet such an attitude of laissez
faire has never helped progress. If
mutual criticism is weak, wet and in-
effective, criticism of the organ in
its own columns, or outside pressure
are the only things left. I do not be-
lieve in this laissez faire: there are
times when criticism is both neces-
sary and helpful. And at the same
time I believe that the two papers
should progress in their own spheres,
independently of one another. It is
not the 'business of the Quill to ex-
plain the mistakes and bad' journal-
ism in the Orient. What is the solu-
tion ? It 'is what I remarked above:
that criticism of the Orient be in the
columns of the Orient, of the Quill, in
the Quill. And if this proves insuffi-
cient, there are the various forms and
sources of "outside pressure." I offer




Bowdoin May be Represented by Ten
Delegates
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins. Rubbers „_. » f . " . ,
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE Skd'ahS, werlon ' when tw° unas"
P. J. M.ESERVS
Pharmacist




574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
r
e neatly caged,
Bowdoin assumed the offensive in
the next third, but although they were
far out of their own half for the
most part, they were only able to
score once. Bob Thayer bounded one
past Silverburg from center ice.
Later B. U. retaliated.
In the final period Bowdoin showed
better team-work and more aggres-
sive playing. They made many open-
ings on long shots but were unable
to follow up the rebounds. Several
times the B.U. cage was entirely
open, but only once was this of value.
Stone poked one in unassisted at close
range. Many men were in the penalty
box during this last stanza, and the
'Anvthino- v'want PrfrfiepH?' Pla>'inS was dashing and individual.ym g y w i i ressea. R LVs del-ense( however, was effec-
Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS









For First Clnss Haircuttfing
Near Campus—First Shop Down Town
FOR DARK DAYS
and' emergency sttings at n^ght—we
have installed an up-to-the ^ninute
ARTIFICIAL UGHF





who cater to fraternity trade
the play down in the Bowdoin half
for several minutes. Both teams were
slow and failed to pass successfully.
Less than four minutes had elapsed
and Sturhahn caged the first goal for
Colby. He repeated this in short
order. The playing became more even
now. The White advanced into Colby
territory and began to test West with
their shots. The passing improved
and Colby grew less aggressive. Bow-
doin was getting under way. Walsh
began the fireworks. He came down
the ice alone, banged the two defence
men apart, and completely baffled
West in the net. The Polar Bears
were on the offense now, and three
minutes after the first goal Dick
Thayer rang the bell again from
scrimmage.
With the score tied Bowdoin en-
tered the second period determined
to end all doubt at once. H. Thayer
had soon made a long bounding one
from center ice, and Colby was
threatened continually. Dicjt Thayer
took a nasty spill and had to leave the
game, but even as he was lying on
the ice, Bowdoin's final goal was shot
by Rice. Dwyer went in for Thayer,
and it was soon seen that Bowdoin's
offense was seriously injured. But
as Dwyer got worked into his job
things began to go more smoothly,
and Colby was kept busy trying to
form lines at the middle of the rink. |
Howland made some fine stops. Th>>
final period was almost entirely de-
fensive on the part of the White sex-
tet. After a few rushes down the ice
in the early minutes, they dropped
back into a continual defense, which
broke up the Mules' attack and weak-
ened their aggressiveness. As soon
as a Bowdoin man hooked onto the
puck he would advance a little and
then send in far up the rink. The
game ended with Colby vainly trying
to organize a scoring drive.
The summary:
Bowdoin (4) (2) Colby
Rice, lw rw, Scanlon
R. Thayer, Dwyer, Walsh, c
c, Sturhahn
H. Thayer, rw..lw, Lovett, Tattersall
Walsh, Parker, rd . . Id, Scott, Carlson
Stone, Id rd, Drummond, Thiel
Howland, g g, West, Irving
First period—Colby, Sturhahn, un-
assisted, &:25; Sturhahn, unassisted,
6:00; Bowdoin, Walsh, unassisted,
13:00; R. Thayer, scrimmage, 16:00.
Second period-Bowdoin, H. Thayer,
unassisted, 2:00; Rice, unassisted,
5:00.
Third period—No score.
Penalties—H. Thayer, illegal check-
ing, 2 min; Lovett, tripping, 2 min.
Stops—Howland, 25; West, 17;
Irving, 6.
Referee—Pat French, Lewiston.
During the mid-examination recess
Dr. Schumann hiked to Boothbay and
Pemaquid, and crossed the Kennebec
on the ice from Richmond.
The mid-winter conference of the
i Eastern New England Colleges will
be held at the Poland Spring house,
;
on March 2-3-4. These week end con-
ferences have come to play a most im-
portant part in the life of the college
i associations. The plan of holding
|
open forums, led by the speakers
! themselves, which proved so worth-
.
while last year, is to be continued.
The speakers will be Prof. Henry
,
H. Tweedy of the Yale Divinity-
school, Prof. Manley O. Hudson, pro-
j
fessor of International law at Har-
vard, and Leslie J. Atkins, recently
returned from Tarsus, Asia Minor.
The theme of the conference wiii
be "Resources for Modem Christian
Living." Professor Tweedy, who is
widely known as a college and stu-
dent conference speaker, will help in
| the attempt to think afresh about the
|
conception of God, the understanding
|
of Jesus, and finding one's place in
;
the world. Professor Hudson, au-
i thority on foreign policy and inter-
national relations, will speak from hU
I experience of danger spots and hope-
I
ful signs in this field. Leslie Atkins,
a graduate of Cambridge university,
Class of 1921, and Hartford seminary,
has just returned from three years'
teaching experience in Syria and
Turkey. Special arrangements are
being njade for the worship and fel-
lowship aspects of the conference.
The size of the conference is limit-
ed to 200, and therefore tentative
quotas have been worked out. The
quota for Bowdoin college is 10 men.
For those men who are interested,
further information regarding ex-
penses and registration for the Po-
land Spring conference may be ob-
tained from Jack Elliot by calling
619, or the Chi Psi Lodge, 293.
Every member of the Bowdoin
Christian association is a member of
the national organization. One can-
not speak too highly of the value ->f
such a conference as this in prepar-
ing those fellows for service who
want to see the Christian Association
grow to occupy a place of as great
importance on the Bowdoin campus
as it does on the campuses of all the














Captain Robert Miller of Red Cross
Giving Instruction
'11
—The engagement of Harry Law-
rence Wiggen of Brookline and Miss
Helen Mildred Eames of Wilmington
has just been announced. Mr. Wiggen
was a member of the Delta Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity and served as a first
lieutenant of the 347th Infantry dur-
ing the World War. He is now captain
of the 302nd Infantry, U. S. Reserve
Corps.
Friday evening, Feb. 10, Dean Wil-
mot B. Mitchell gave a lecture at
Saco on "The Yankee Tallow Chand-
ler's Son."
Dave Thompson '31 is reported very
ill at his home. He took some incom-
pletes at mid-years and has been un-
able to return to college.
"Save the seconds and you may save
; a life," says Captain Robert Miller?
! American Red Cross First Aid and
Life Saving expert, who is here all Min
; week to instruct Bowdoin men in the
Red. Cross methods of life-saving.
Captain Miller has instructed hun-
dreds of men, women and children in
,
N'ew England how to rescue drowning
i
people and how to administer, first aid
j
in every kind of emergency. Fre-
|
quently, he states, people have been
I
able to save lives, a few days after re-
ceiving instruction from him. He says
he often receives letters thanking him
for makinjr such rescues possible.
"They shouldn't thank me," he de-
clares. "They have themselves to thank
for having foresight and judgment
enough to equip themselves with this
simple hut vital knowledge."
Captain Miller bepan his first aid
work in the United States Army dur-
ing- the World War, where he saw ac-
tion at Chemin Des Deames, Chateau
Thierry, St. Mihiel, and the Argonne.
After the war he completed the pre-
medical course at Harvard University,
where he served as physical instructor
for some time before he became con-
nected with the American Red Cross
First Aid and Life Saving Service.
A mass meeting was held Monda.'
night at which Captain Miller outlined
be plans for having life-saving tests.
These tests are being held daily in the
new swimming pool. Two grades are
available for those taking the tests.
The first, the Senior grade, is for the
averape swimmer, while the. second,
the Examiner's grade, is for the more
advanced swimmer.
It is sincerely hoped that all Bow-
doin men" interested in swimming will
take the tests and join in the move'
ment to make swimming safer.
After several weeks of inactivity,
work on the new Union has been reT
sumed. The contractors were Jelayed
for some time while waiting for the
arrival of the steel girders. The gird-
ers have come and are rapidly being
put in place. The cement foundation
has been completed, and barring furthi
«r delay work will be pushed forward
at a rapid pace.
tive, and another point was added to
their score shortly before the game
came to a close.
The summary-
Boston U. (5) (2) Bowdoin
Currier, Goodale, Lombard, lw
rw, H. Thayer
Lawless, Barron, c c, R. Thayer
Whitmore, rw lw, Rice, Dwyer
Nelson, rd Id, Stone
Gibson, Id rd, W. Walsh
Silverburg, g g, Howland
First period—B. U., Lawless, un-
assisted, 5:54; B. U., Lombard, unas-
sisted, 17:30; B. U. Currier unassist-
ed, 19:50.
Second period—Bowdoin, H. Thay-
er, unassisted, 5:30; B. U., Nelson,
unassisted, 16:30.
Third period—Bowdoin, Stone, un-
assisted, 7:50; B. U., Whitmore, pass
from Lombard, 19:31. Stops—Silver-
burg, 17; Howland, 21.
Penalties—R. Thayer, two minutes,
holding; Walsh, two minutes, trip-
ping; Walsh, one minute, slashing;
Gibson, three minutes, illegal check-
ing; Walsh, one minute, slashing;
Walsh, two minutes, illegal checking;
Lawless, two minutes, hook checking;
Lawless, two minutes, charging. Ref-
eree, Pat French. Time, three 20
minute periods.
BOWDOIN 4, COLBY 2
The Bowdoin hockey team resumed
its march towards the State cham-
pionship last Monday evening when
Colby was defeated 4 to 2 on the home
rink. The game was fast during the
last part of the first period and the
start of the second. R. Thayer, Bill
Walsh, and Howland were the out-
standing Polar Bear pucksters, while
Sturhahn flashed for the visitors.
Colby opened with a rush and kept
Morton's News Siand
Kaywoodie, It B B, Milano
Toilet Arti» 'es. Waterman Pens
Brunswick Hardware Co.
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t
NEARLY A MILLION MEN HAVE
CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD !
THEY SATISFY
and yet THETRE MILD
AMD HERE'S WHY:
"E STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer qualityand hence ofbetter
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.
Litem- & Myeks Tobacco Co.
X i ! • y
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
VOL. LVU. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1928. NO. 26
JANUARY ISSUE OF QUILL
REVIEWED BY MR. F. C. FLINT
:
"
New Instructor In English Declares Poetry In Second
5 Rank to Prose




Examinations During the Last Week Two
Conducted by Capt. Robert Miller
Records are Broken and Two
are Equalled
BOWDOIN SEXTET CAPTURES
1928 MAINE HOCKEY TITLE
The final Senior Life-Saving tests
were held this afternoon in the swim-
In the January "Quill," the chair-: i>etter of which, the thoughtful and ma- "ho survived last week's tests are ex
Cl l?lrt2 ?n -ft*** tha * 7Y la r- ture\? Phased poem, "Fettered," is pected to qualify for the Senior grade.
Keel5 JSf^JSAsiii «ssSSaS.^B%&Sn£ 2s rmin^T^x& S




The Freshman Track Team won the
seventh annual meet with Portland
»»"«
I
ol. About fifteen of the men KKSaS^SSS afternoon
. .
, ,
"> f" el to 16 count, lwo records wereb«*en and two equalled. Bowdoin








"The College Book Store,
Dust and Spr;.v
By Harold Chaff, y;
Bowdoin,
Twent \-six.









Trice, one-fiftv— , »'
'Ray!"
But perhaps this supposition; trans- ''•
gresses the limits of serious criticism.
To deal with the pn.se first: "A
Piece of the Rainbow" demonstrates
that "O" has something of a reporter's
eye—the demi-pun is unavoidable— for
significant detail, thpugli ov course "O"
shows us only one facet of Harlem. If
he were to have tea vith Walter
White, and to visit "SmallV* at 3 a.:
m., he could make his sketch thrice as;
long without boring us. Mf. Roger
Hawthorne's
(the verse of Swinburne the way In
| Which that skilful technician handles
|tr.e metrical equivalence of three-syl-
- bible and two-syllable feet. The prob-
lem is far from being a simple one, and
requires a good ear for the slowing ef-
fect of some combinations of conso-
nants, and the quickening effect of the
shorter vowels.




dict," owes its interest to its subject- %l' u m , are a trlfle to° summary
matter; its stvle does not draw atten- hat! Are we a11 to be shovelled
away, and "Not a praver was ut-
these interrupt a mood begun"at ^f'V51^. alt.eraate wrists; two peo
end of the first stanza and re-
•;;'.""t
<1 i'lu^ 13;^ *wo - AJao, the last demonst.c
V^L !^! fir£_8ten.za_' . :>nterrpd « J8 ter) method of resuscitation, fl min-
NV
,
as «trong in every count, and won all
the first places with the exception of
the high jump which was taken bv
White of Portland, and the dash and
1000-yard ran which ended in dead
heats.
The feature races of the meet were
the 1000-yard run and the mile. Mori-
arty of Portland, with a beautiful
spurt on the last corner, tied Gil Davis
of Bowdoin in the 1000, ami then
forced Herrick all the way in the mile
which was won in the record break-
ing time of 4 minutes, 43 1-5 seconds.
Monarty gave a fine exhibition of grit.
For the first half mile he set the pace.
Herrick then took the lead, but was
closely pressed until the final lap when
he managed to draw away.
Another dead heat was run in the
dash, with Dick Burke of Bowdoin and
Dave Shulman of Portland equalling
the record of 4 4-5 seconds. Bowdoin's
t
300-yard men, Yancey, Haves and
back WinPate, were too fast for Portland,
and the Freshmen cleaned up nine
points. Yancey bettered by a fifth of
a second the old record of 34 3-5 sec-
onds. Crimmins of Bowdoin took the
high hurdles in 6 2-5 seconds to equal
the record, while Chapman of Portland
finished close on his heels.
The Freshmen made another clean
sweep in the 600-yard rum Captain
Perry broke the tape in the fast time
tracted me greatly as an ai^le effort
towards a soberly realistic stiily of the
modern ego. Here, an incredulous
murmur of dissent will possibly arise
from other readers of "J. IP D.'s"
narrative, and from the authc* as well.
But the story is all so plain; len't yau
see how things must have be*n ?
• on January 17, 1025, as th^ author
maintains, and not some time in 1895.
Both John and the unnamed, heroine
have attended—though not 'in each
other's company—a performance of
Wilde's "Ladv Windermere's Tan" on
the evening of the story. .Vow, one of cmnprehensible
our heroine's traits is a nenriiant for nl,,cn ls 1J
murdering people for her own enter- £P*?"y. ei -
tainment. There are, and have always N '<torian Age, as Mr. Fernald sue
been, plenty of women like her In an rmctly puts it. I have no means of
cient days, thev furnished a supply of r0r,troverting Mr. Fernald's descrip-
Neroines to match the Nero?) nowa- t,on of n,s Poet »cal efforts, for to me,
va1io have never met a "professional
carry; head carry, 60 feet, preceded by
60-foot swim, proper approach and
torn; cross chest carry, 60 feet, pre-
ceded by 60-foot swim, proper ap-
proach and turn; arm-lock or hair
carry, 60 feet, preceded by 60-foot
swim, proper approach and turn; tired
swimmer's carry, 60 feet, preceded by
60- foot swim; front strangle hold, 4
times, 2 different positions;
ton* be greatly improved by the 3£2^^J^Jonfw^tTomission of the second and third stan- tim
pie locked in front strangle, and re-
peat, rescuing alternate subjects;
ration, prone pressure (Schae
.•..-.I, .'unn.i, mieiiru, is "
unfortunate. The proceedings it calls utes; essay on "Prone Pressure Meth-
od of Resuscitation," (200 to 500
words); float motionless, 1 minute;
tread water, 30 seconds; one minute 2 • nilnute ' -'- seconds, while Fosterpoem carry, subject fullv dressed; fireman's finishe <l a dose second. Whipple man-
sion, or saddle-back carry from shallow wa- llRiH \ to outdistance Moody of Portland
con- ter; explain method of lifting subject to §£2 I',ow<loin all three places.
'
'
from tank or onto float unassisted; ^'h-lte took first P,ace for Port -
oral quiz on life-saving, 5 questions. ' lan( ' in tno n '^n jump with a leap of
16 fret, 35 inches. In the broad jump
Tom Taylor of Bowdoin was the win-
ner, and the best Portland could do
was to place third.
Nine more points went to the Fresh-
men in the .shot put. Dick Burke won
the event easily with a heave of 38
feet, while Lippincott and Atwood fin-
ished in second and third respectively.
Morrell of Bowdoin threw the discus
series of Organ oo fPet for a first ]acp Bel , tthe real stuffing of poetry on which Recitals was presented last Sunday second to give the Freshmen three
S have built a semi-romantic and easily evening at 7.30 at the Chapel by more Points, and White placed thirdtype of
(
the fantasy
] Prof . Edward H . Wass and Mr Harrv £orJ1°rtlan(L In these two eventst^£*S*£»* Menitl, baritone" ^hepregS gggg ^Twi&r" 1"* **"*was well arranged beginning with a John 1f50n; star weight man, who was
"F,,on,o ,„ n nf;„„_.. *""_"?_ ^ \ l unable to compete. Last year Larry
SENIOR ELECTIONS
President—Stephen I). Trafton.




Marshal— Frank Foster, Jr.
Chaplain—Matthew J. ttachulus.
Orator—T. Flint Weil.
Opening Address — Donald B.
Hewett.
.
Class Historian — Maurice K.
Graves.
Closing Address — Kdward M.
Fuller.
Class Poet—Joseph H. Darling-
ton.
Class Odi.-t—Horace W. Bobbins.
Cane Committee—William I). Al-
exander (chairman), Bernard Lu-
cas, Richard S. Chapman.
Commencement C o m m i 1 1 e e
—
Richard S. Thayer (chairman),
Reginald K. Swett, Arthur C.
Seelye, Wilbur F. Leighton, Donald
C. Norton, Benjamin H. Frazier.
FENCING TEAM WINS
OVER M. I. T. 7 TO 6
One Victory and One Defeat are
suits of Week End Trip
Ke-
The Bowdoin Hockey team won the
Maine intercollegiate title by defeat-
ing Bates 1 to in a hard fought
game at Lewiston last Thursday
Rough ice, covered with water in
several places, prevented both Bow-
doin and Bates from displaying their
best brand of hockey.
The game was close and looked j<
if it would be scoreless, until near th-
end of the second period, Parker,
Bowdoin spare, following a stilf
scrimmage in front of the Bates net,
got one shot at the elusive rubber and
lifted it past Violette, who did not
even see it, just inside the net. After
this, Bowdoin seemed to take on new
life and outplayed Bates the whole
last period. Time after time, Bowdoin
threatened to score again and were
prevented only by the superb goal
tending of Violette.
Walsh and Thayer continually led
the attack into enemy territory, while
Foster and Secor of Bates and Bel-
mont returned the compliment. Bates,
in spite of the advantage they ob-
tained when Bowdoin men were chaf-
ing in the penalty box, could not push
the puck through and tfius prevent
Bowdoin from winning the champion-
ship for the second straight year.
The summary follows:
Bowdoin
ventionai in theme, is fairlv neatlv
worked out. "Its chief fault is a weak
last line, with one outstanding verbal
infelicity—the word "gasp." Of Mr.
T-mer's "On Board," I like as much
as I understand; that is to sav, the
hr<t two-thirds.
And now I come to the obviously
Rice, lw
S. Thayer, Tiemrr.
R. Thayer, c .
Stone, Id
Walsh, Parker, rd .
THIRD ORGAN RECITAL
GIVEN BY PROF. WASS
Let us assume that John Ji.mes died P*?***6' and, to judge by his prose con- Mr.
tribution, the no less irrepressible, Mr.
iferbert H. Fernald. I have not seen
the December "Quill," but presumably
have in the present issue more of
Harry F. Merrill, Baritone, Added
Feature of Program
The third of the
Friday, February 17, the Bowdoin
Fencing Team met the Harvard
swordsmen at Cambridge, and the next
day, took on our old rivals Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. The lat- ,
ter contest, for the first time in eight "owlano-. g
years, was won by the Bowdoin foils-
men: Larry Morgan, Sid Bird and Bill
Altenberg. The outstanding man was
Altenberg, who won two bouts with
the foils and two with the epees, or
duelling swords. The whole team
showed fine form and deserve much
credit for finally breaking the JtfJLT.
hoo-doo. The scores in the match:
Foils
Morgan (Bowdoin) lost to Harris
(Tech) 5-1.














Score: Bowdoin 1, Bates 0.
<ioal by Parker, unassisted.




To be Among Thirteen Contestants at
Intercollegiate Content
Bird (Bowdoin) lost to Harrison





/r> j • , j ^ j t,
... .
ord which still stands, and also won M^or^an (Bowdoin) defeated Ferrethe bass, changing to jthe shot pot "
ww (Tech) 5-4.
the middle register, and then with
'Fugue in C Minor" composed by




lice regulations, thev merelv mike life Jl^y enJ yer," the predilections of reP«titions from.the lower to the upper handily with a vault at 9 feet~9 inches' rison (Tech) 5-4
complex for their husbands and simple 8*! interesting creature are unknown. ""J
working toward a strong con- ThP bar was then raised to 10 feet o Bird (Bowdoin)
for the psycho-anal vsts. Lut perhaps a few remarks may be al- c^^on. In the second selection, a inches in order to give Tom a chance'to (Tech) 5-2.
Another trait of our heroine is an • r"ue" one who as an enjoyer is a mere ^^
,
son and quiet theme ran 'try for a record He almost cleire.l Morgan (Bowdoin) lost to Harrison
emulative zeal for imitation, fche has
Next? Friday, February 24, the Musi-
cal Clubs will go to Boston to compete
in the Intercollegiate Contest in which
there will be thirteen contestants. On
Taylor won the pole* vault . Altenberg (Bowdoin) defeated Har- the next evening a concert will be pre-
sented at the Boston Cniversity Club.
A concert hitherto unannounced will
very ft
throughout reminding one of a deep the har on his^ second tiy, "but brushed < Tp<- h > 5 "2
been enchanted by the repartee in . lh^re aTe extent poets writing to- ; reverie^ at evening, fall. The next it off with his arms upon coming down
Wilde's play. Ah! If only site could '' m whose verse the ideas and im- w»s a baritone solo by Mr. Miller ac- ( The relay race went to the Fresh-
arrange a-situation, dramatic enough ?*** are connected by mental associa- companied by Prof. Wass on the men. Haves', lead off man, got the iumn
to excite the whole range of human ;!ons P™™^ under the stress of emo- organ. The "Fantasia" by Sjgren on his opponent, and each of the other
conversation; a situation fraught with l1< ;"' no ^gard being paid to the logi- with a soft introduction followed bv men on the team increased the maririn
witticisms on love, life, and death, ''"'.''elevance to each other of the as- contrasts of loud and soft tones grad- The summary
During the last intermission of the **?"" ldeas and images. Among ually approaching a very soft echo
j
'
tn \r . _ .
play, she concocts the <?nigv&ms on ^
c
^
p<??? are the Imajrists—notably, ; effect at the end showed clearly the t i u ,.£?*} *!**
life and death which appear o: pages !, Dv A1<i2us Huxley, and John Gould perfect control exercised over th<- C1/
,
£ar\ , rst he,atT'-, \°n , by











SVEliot* ,for exarnple—who ' Louis XIII and arranged by ' ' Time, 5 seconds.
Altenberg (Bowdoin) defeated Har-
ris (Tech) 5-4.
Bird (Bowdoin) defeated Ferre
(Tech) 5-2.
Epees
Altenberg defeated Siller 1-0.
Morgan lost to Harris 1-0.
Altenberg defeated Harris 1-0.
Morgan defeated Siller 1-0.
Another feather in the Bowdoin cap
is the fact that the M. I. T. team was
She trails him to his hotfi) in a
Checker taxi. (She does NOT ftop at
the druggist's en route. Her Jdnd al-
ways carry poison in their vanitv
flasks, for one never can tell iwhcn a
party may become rowdy).
-At the
pression that he is a beginner at
three, is the result of haste and inad-
vertence, which often produce effects
more complicated, though not more
complex, than are produced by skill
and pains. But Mr. Fernald should re-
hotel, she hears her victim :i^k that member several things. First, the im-
room 92."? l>e called at 7 a. m.. a?id slips ;•>:< * in even the least logical poets are
rapidly upstairs while he is looking up rounded-off, separable, finished (un-
morning trains to Bangor. |l«ss, as in Shelley's poetry, they are
When he reaches his rooms snd sees sufficiently harmonious in tone to melt
her. both show that they are conVer- : into each other); or if, as in Miss Sit-
s;uit with the latest mode, bv ignoring "'"'* verse, the imagery seems con-
each other for a decent interval Then f"
conversation- ensues, and »nni«^
fairly Wildian flavor,
what novices they are, for three Bages.
But on page 18, she realizes w^th dis-
< d, the reason is that she is there
mploying a system of descriptive no-
may that they have declined int-» mere
argumentativeness. What t*> do?
Luckily, the poison comes to her aid.
When, with his death, she co-v.es to
realize that he can no longer listen to
«er, nuich less supply her with i-.nver-
-ational cues, a feeling of complete
futility overcomes her. She is aj/out to
commit suicide, when sudd, nly
-Jie rec-
ojlects that she saw at the |.Jay a
young man of her acquaintance, sit-
ting five seats to the right. SIse goes
out into the night and hails brother
taxi.
This narrative, more than any other
contribution to this number, exhibits
a power to sustain imaginative effort
for a considerable time. The end of
this nine-page storv really cotf#s en
its ninth page, not on its fust. "All in
all, this is the star contribution to this
issue.
Ix>t us turn to the verse. Mr» Haw-
thorne has produced three swinging
stanzas,
.reminiscent of Masyfield's
"Sea-Fever." One wonders, ho.yever,
if a likimr for sea-fog is really "a sign
one is not "earth-bound." In *ny ex-
perience. fogs are liko aep^chral
vaults in being damp, confining, and
oppressive. And <loes not the v&.ir of
this poem suggest dashing hMlows
rather than the movement of » fog,
which last has been so perfectly ex-
pressed by Carl SandburiT in a well-known poem? Mr. W. I. HasCT has
contributed two poems, the latto<- and
main.'-ains a
considering tation different from that ordinarily
used by poets, but a system which is
none the less consistent with itself,
- effects harmonizing with the slow
I theme was very pleasing to the ear.
"Lord God of Abraham," sung by Mr.
Merrill and accompanied by the
organ, was very pleasingly executed.
As a conclusion, the "Marche Nup-
tiale" by Guilmant was presented with
a loud introduction followed by a soft
interpretation in the middle register,
and then continuing lightly to a
strong conclusion.
Although the audience was not
as large as it has been at the former
recitals, those that attended felt well
paid for the time spent listening t
Second heat won by Taylor, Bow- the same aggregation which defeated
imp. us last year to the tune of 8-5. This
year's victory shows no small improve-
ment in the White foilsmen.
At Harvard, however, Bowdoin was
distinctly outclassed. The Crimson
proved itself greatly superior at the
start, and easily downed the White,
1 1-2. The scores:
Foils
Berliner (Harvard) defeated Mor-
gan (Bowdoin) 5-1.
Berliner defeated Bird 5-2.Yancey, Bowdoin: second, Hayes, Bow-
doin. Time, 36 1-5 seconds.
Second heat won«by Wingate, Bow-
doin; second. Moody, Portland. Time,
35 1-5 seconds.
Final heat, won by Yancey, Bow-
doin; second, Hayes, Bowdoin: third,
Wingate. Bowdoin. Time, 34 2-5 sec-
onds. (New record).
600-Yard Run
Won by Perry, Bowdoin; second,
foster. Bowdoin; third, Whipple, Bow-
doin. Time, 1 minute, 22 seconds.
1000-Yard Run
the varied effects produced by one of
^between Moriarty, Portland, and
the most pleasing" of all musical in-
struments. These recitals which are
and one to whi?h. in her prose writ- arranged and planned by Prof. Wass
ini'-. she has given us the clue. Mr. are worthy of much praise and those
Fernald's images, on the other hand, who have been present at former
form not a series, but a- stampede. In presentations hope that they may
"My Sonnets," for example, which by continue through the rest of the year.
the bye has an excellent closing Following is the program of last
is
lar
couplet, we read that a sonnet
"
—confined in pensive smithy's
trave;
But when pure rivulets of calm
may lave
Her loveliness calls limpid fas-
cination."
Leaving out of account the pecul „
u-^' of the verb "calls," how do these
"pure rivulets" come into the picture?
!i. member that our sonnet with the
"dreaming smile" u still immured in
the "pensive smithy," "pensive" being,
I suppose, a polite way of saying that
business is poor. I should imagine
t! :•! if the rivulets are to have any ef-
f< 't on the loveliness of the sonnet,
they must be laving her—freshening
h;-r up, so to speak. Then these rivu-
l.:t> must run through the smithy. Has
there; then, been a flood? Xo; for the
rivulets are "pure." Frankly, I give
it up.
The causes of these difficulties, how-
ey. r, are not far to seek. First, a lack
of any true poetic sensibility in the
present critic: granted. But, secondly,
Mr; Fernald has not allowed
unajtei elbow room. And thirdlj
,
more important, the connection
(Cominuea on Page 2)
gra
Sunday:
Fugue in C Minor Rinck
"At Evening" (Idylle) Buck
Londonderry Air arr. by Lemare
(From Biblical Songs) Dvorak
"Cloud and darkness are round
about Him, Rightousness and




Amaryllis (air by Louis XIII)
arr. by Scott
Echo Bells Brewer




Bowdoin: third, Prince, Bow-
doin. Time, 2 minutes, 2JM-5 seconds.
Mile Run
Won by Herrick, Bowdoin; second,
Moriarty, Portland; third, Dunn, Bow-
doin. Time, 4 minutes, 43 1-5 seconds.
(New record).
45-Yard High Hurdles
Trial heats—First heat, won bv
Crimmins, Bowdoin; second, White,
Portland. Time, 6 3-5 seconds.
Second heat, won by Chapman, Port-
land; second, Clark, Bowdoin.
6 4-5 seconds.
Final heat, won by Crimmins, Bow-
doin; second, Chapman, Portland:
third, Clark, Bowdoin. Time, 6 2-5
seconds. (Equals record).
Running Broad Jump
Won by Taylor, Bowdoin; second,
Hawkes, Bowdoin; third/ Hider, Port-
land. Distance, 19 feet, 7 inches.'
12-Pound Shot Put
Won by Burke, Bowdoin; second,
Lippincott, Bowdoin; third, Atwood,
Bowdoin. Distance, 38 feet.
Running High Jump
Won by White, Portland; second,
Hall, Bowdoin; third, tie between
Crimmins and Cushman, both of Bow-
doin. Height, 5 feet, 3J inches.
Pole Yault
Won by Taylor, Bowdoin; second, tie
Modell defeated Morgan 5-0.
Modell defeated Altenberg 5-0.
Modell defeated Bird 5-2.
Hollister defeated Morgan 5-2.
Hollister defeated Altenberg 5-3.
Hollister defeated Bird 5-3.
Copland lost to Altenberg 5-4.
Epees
Berliner defeated Altenberg 1-0.
Berliner defeated Morgan 1-0.
Modell defeated Altenberg 1-0.
Modell lost to Morgan 1-0.
The next match will be with Dart-
mouth, at Hanover, on Friday, Feb-
ruary 24. Saturday, February 25, the
team will go to Northfield, Vt., to take
on the Norwich University swordsmen.
There has also been a tentative meet
scheduled with Boston University, here
in Brunswick, for Tuesday, February
28.
lie given at Winchester on Monday,
February 27. On their return the
Clubs will appear at Bridgton on Tues-
day, February 28.
The following men have been
chosen to make up the Glee Club:
Theron H. Spring, assistant manager
of the combined clubs; Ralph B. Hirtle,
James M. Joslin, Herbert L. Prescott,
Robert W. Ney»comb, Douglas Fosdick,
Joseph G. Kraetzer, Frank W. Phelps,
Arthur N. Davis, Ronald D. Wilks,
Leon Ziesel, Gilmore W. Soule, Ed-
mund P. Lord, Charles C. Rogers,
Walter M. Hunt, Lawrence B. Hunt,
John W. Riley, Jr., Elwyn L. Hennes-
sey, James V. Knapp, James B. Drake,
Edwin Milner, Donald B. Hewett, Na-
than I. Greene, T. Eliot Weil, Irving
G. Stone, Owen W. Oilman, Edward
B. Spaulding, Donald Whiston, and
George H. Rand.
The members of the Instrumental
Club are as follows: Richard P. Mal-
lett, Arthur K. Orne, John E. Town-
send, James A. Whipple, William H.
Dean, James F. White, E. Porter Col-
lins, Kenneth W. Sewall. Frank B.
Harlow, Benjamin Zolov, Emerson M.
Bullatd, George H. Rand, George S.
Willard, Irving G. Stone, Owen W.
Oilman, Warren E. Winslow, George
W. Freiday and William D. McCarthy.
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Nearly One- Fourth of Student Body
are Winners
Charley Hatch, Winthrop Hall's jan-
itor, has been kept from his work be-




The Freshman track meet with He-
from K^hiTy o-fu ^"w P°stP°,ned between kide'r, Portland, and Morrelf,
Fenian- 5th?"
Wednesday, Bowdoin. Height, 9 feet, 9 inches.
m,„ u^_i~ * . . , ,. Discus Throwhe hockey game with M.I.T., sched- Won by Morrell. Bowdoin: second,
, SL°™ f Fday had ^ ** CaUed Bel1 ' Bo^oin; third, White, Portland.off because of the warm weather. Distance, 99 feet, 4 inches.
The Committee oh Student Aid an-
nounced last Friday the award of un-
dergraduate scholarships in excess of
$22,000 which will be made available
immediately to 128 members of the
College, or slightly less than one-
fourth of the entire student body. In
accordance with the policy of the com-
mittee fewer scholarships have been
T , „ T, ~ r" . , , , awarded than in earlier years, with aThe House Parties last weekbrought larger average figure for the amounts
granted. The average award this year
is about $175, this being about $50
larger than the average of a year ago
when over 200 individual awards were
made. The scholarships have been
granted to 25 seniors, 2«) juniors, 43
sophomores, and to 32 freshmen. The
average awards for each of the four
classes are as foBews: Seniors, $187;
juniors, $145; sophomores, $178, and
freshmen, $185. '
The largest individual awards aie
two grants of $500 eaeh made from
the Lawrence Scholarship Fund be-
queathed to the College by Mrs. Caro-
line R. Lawrence of Medford, Mass., in
memory of her brother, Almarin F.
Badger, of the class of 1858. The in-
come from this fund is divided into
units of $500. each unit to be devoted
annually to the support of tuition of a
deserving undergraduate student who
la a resident of the State of Maine.
This year the recipients' of this schol-
arship are Basil S. Dwver of Hebron
and Robert M. McFarland of Portland,
both of whom are in the freshman
class. •
Time, about 135 visitors to the Art Building
Among these were representatives
from Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, Rad-
cliffe, Wheaton, Simmons and the Mas-
sachusetts Normal Art School. Of
these representatives there were sev-
eral who were especially interested in
art and made more than one visit to
the museum.
Relay Race
Won by Bowdoin Freshmen (Hayes,
Rogers, Crimmins and Wingate).
Summary of Points
40-yard dash—Bowdoin 5, Portland 4.
1000-yard run— Bowdoin 5, Portland 4.
800-yard run—Bowdoin 9, Portland 0.
4")-yard high hurdles—Bowdoin 6,
Portland 3.
Broad jump—Bowdoin 8, Portland 1.
12-pound shot put—Bowdoin 9, Port-
land 0.
600-yard run—Bowdoin 9, Portland 0.
High jump—Bowdoin 4, Portland 5.
Mile run—Bowdoin 6, Portland 3.
Pole vault—Bowdoin 7, Portland 2.
Discus throw—Bowdoin 8, Portland 1.
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REV. ALFRED V. BUSS
DISCUSSES IN CHAPEL
WHY HAVE A CHURCH?
Quill Review
! Continued from Put 1)
Established 1871 : tween these neither logicalmages
Practice Radical Christianity is Domi- nor psychological, but lexicographical.
nant Theme of Address | Mr. Fernald found "trave" in the dic-
I
tionary—a very nice word, to be sure.
_ _ ,.,,,,,„. I He then rummaged for rhymes in hisThe Reverend Alfred V. Bliss,! head; "rave, save, pave, ah, I have it!
Dana 29 : .
.
Managing Editor Rowdom '!>4, Pastor of the First Con- lave;** and from Hhis rhyme-word he
Mills t$ Managing Editor gregational Church of Winslow, was j worked backward to his completed
' A.»,i... wi... the speaker in Chapel on Sunday, j image. Poems, however, are something
„ . „ „ j
Associate Editors February the nineteenth. "As a more than prefixes to their rhvmes; or
Harrison M. Dane, Jr., "30 Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30 former Bowdoin man to other Bow- ! at all events, Mr. Kernald's verses do
Ceorge W. Freid£<y, Jr., '3D
t
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F. W. Chandler & Son
J. Rayner Whippy "28
it, he spoke, in substance, as follows: [^contrary.
"Why have churches? What is their 1 Again, poets, like Mr. Eliot, in em-
value ? Statistics prove that in the P,oy,nK the principle of contrast, adapt
J. Hubbard Darlington '28 United States alone there is an ! their style in any particular passage to
average yearly expenditure of four i the emotional tone of the moment. In
hundred millions of dollars in the i
Clarence II. Johrysim '28 Business Manager maintenance of our churches. When
I E? S^L3T^m1 - ™" _ th}^-
Gorjiam H. Scott ;29
j
Assistant Manager we reflect that since the death of
Manning Hawthorne '30
Contributing Editors
| John M. Cooper '29
Bowdoin Publishing Company
Dana If. Swan '2!| Assistant Manager Jesus of Nazareth, a billion minutes
have not elapsed, this half billion
dollars seems an astounding figure.
To the narrow, practical mind, it is a
needless waste of precious money. Yet
the ed.torial column
: the ManaKinK Fxlitor for news and after al | ( the sp j rjtual values, those
makr-up. All mmniifniriitii>ns jicardintr suhgrriptions should he addressed to the Business which Cinilot be exnre I -ed
BowaoiH J'liWiih.ntf Co. Subsoriptions, $3.00 per year (including Quill) :
i : .
I
Puhlish< (I every V/eflncsf'ay ilurinK the CnlleKe Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
All rote riStitixn ^nd conimunications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday







>mi <''«.•«. matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
i _
News Editor for This Issue
Clin S. PettingiM, Jr.. *30
\ol. LV1I. Wednesday. February 22, 1928.
~f.
in cold fig-
ures of power, or of money, these are
i the most important values of all the
| world. Why? Because it is these which
'give direction and real value to all
others. Take money for example:
_____
was it earned honestly? Will it be
spent wisely ? — two questions, the
No. 26 correct solution of which determines
_____
whether or not the money had value.
other words, a contrast and a mixture
But
Mr. Fernald, after giving as three such
admirable lines as




And all the mother's vegetation,"
i fourth line forming part of the
total image, is capable of writ-
O'NEIL IS POPULAR "Marco Millions, is the roots >f
AMONG PATRONS OF gj*? S^SSJUf I& Sh»°w£- Th"black in O Neil s soul as become,
THE READING ROOM gold. Social venom is transmute,?
into the ironic laughter of the mourn-,
ful gods. Impotent melancholy bursts
Conrad. Halliburton and Hardy Have forth into the flame of philosophic
Enthusiasts Also wisdom. Caliban has become Harn-t
!
let; Yank the Hairy Ape has become








I have no space left in which to ex-
amine Mr. Kernald's rhythmical dis-
harmonies and syntactical difficulties,
In a recent review of the various
books that have been read by stu-
dents in the reading room, the un-
,
usual variety of authors favored was
noted. Although no record of those !
who read in the evening, or what they
read, is kept, yet it is thoroughly be-
lieved that the ones selected then are
consistent with the ones that are read
during the day time. Eugene O'Neil
appears to be the most popular author
this fall and winter. The adventures
of that young Princeton
"I glance at the roots of O'Neil and
his powerful, vital, pessimistic <lr;i
mas. He was baptized in the same*
physical and spiritual hells as ('orkyji
Strindberg, and Pee. Beachcomber^
adventurer, water front bum. a 'down
and outer' with sailors and sfjevtH
(lores, a man fired from a hundred!
jobs, a nervous smash-tip that landed]
him in a sanitarium; a man of melan-.
choly, tragic temperament, having
! TKi College and Religionw
-Now, personally. I cherish no
Last week t! ere was held at Princeton a college conference on £»——* her; if only she be use
grud;
religion in its Ration to the present-day college student. At this 35i-7_*57^ SS&fJEZ
conference the nuestioQ of religion was considered from four dif- title knowledge in the hands of an un-
ferent points of view, that of the university administration, of the }> rinciPled «*f **&> inevitably to,, r , , , ,', „ . produce awful and -ternf ving result-.
undergraduate of the preparatory school, and that of the theologi- This is no theory but a truth proved
cal seminary. The first viewpoint was expressed bv Dr. Ernest tinie and asain in recent warfare. The
1,.;;i ,, f A, l- /-i ii u j i j iu ii i aoeotiat ol today must be directed
re$Ment <>f Oberhn College, who declared that though by an acute sense of spiritual value,.
Another salient example is Science, beyond saying that the best argument
been at Gethsemane and havinggraduate,
walke( j the nprv a i c. ()h„ij ( . infernos;
Richard Halliburton, as so charming- Ku .NVn c:arw . ,)Ut ()f the ^J_
v described inhis two books, The ? Hk L
Royal Road to Romance, The'Glorious
crpation ^£ _^*her ? ^Adventure, have proved extremelv en- , „ ,,, • . ., . T .
. u V „ ' conclusively than ever the greatnessgrossing to voung men. Joseph Con- . ., . •* • , . ,.... .. . °6
. .?. li -i j of the playwright. O Neil is t(
rad, with bis vivid, vigorous, drama.- .*..'
' of sea life, and the late Thomas
H. Wilkins, pr
a large majority of students are not preoccupied with religion, a
large proportion of them are found to have high ideals. On the
other hand tde&ism is not sufficiently fostered by the American
university (d today. One-tenth of the college undergraduates of
today are deeply interested in religious matters. Another tenth
are openly antagonistic to religion, and the remainder are prob-
I have seen against the split infinitive
—and I am no purist on this subject
—
is Mr. Fernald's use of this construc-
tion in his verse.
"... these verses that I make
I love to loving undertake."
Incidentally, the poem from which Hardy, in his bitter, pessimistic nov-
these lines' are quoted, "I Love Thee, els, both have an abundance of appre-
Dear Maiden
—
," is probably the worst dative readers in the college. Still
poem in this issue. It contains a there seems' to be some irresistible
metaphor which made me quail, some2 attraction that draws the book lover
oo orig-
inal, too thoroughly individualistic,
too singular and too personal in hi>
experiences and reactions t<> take his
hat off to any 'master'."
or he will destroy.
"Resides these applications of spirit-
ual values in particular fields, they
have a more general significance. Th.
average man of to-day has a tremen-
dous amount of power,—especially
when compared to that of the aver-
age man of two thousand years ago.







graduate, agreed for the most part with Dr. Wilkins and attempted power, each man had an amount
thing which a careful perusal of James to O'Neil's works.
Joyce's "Ulysses" never did. Mr. Ferr
nald should study the poems of A. EL
Housman, and then practice transla-
tion from the "Greek Anthology."
I cannot hope to make my peace
with Mr. Fernald, although I have paid
him the compliment of devoting much
space to him, by saying that he shows
more curiosity about the technique of
poetry than do the other contributors
Junior elections were held a week
We may perhaps ago on Monday night. It is reported
understand the matter a little better, that the main officers are as follows;
if we consider what the well known President, Gordon Larcom; vice-presi-
critic and author, Renjamin De Cas- dent, Winslow R. Howland; secretary-
seres says about O'Neil.
"Eugene O'Neil is the one' dram-
atic genius that America has pro-
duced. He has spun all of his plays
out of his own bowels, lifting them
up into the light of eternal cosmic
and- human laws. From, Round East
to analyze the reason for the apparent religious indifference of the riual to about eight *)ercent of one
"
y
majority of college students. Inexperience of the student, the averaged m tT 2£? SdVul £
sheltered irresponsibilities f college and the multitude of activi- A,r
ties which focus attention over a wide field were assigned as partial Tw
causes. The destructively critical attitude encouraged by sophisti- te




class orator, William P. Snow; class
chaplain, Lewis A. Stone; Ivy Day
committee, C. B, Nonis (chairman),
L. W. Rollins, D. E. Jones. G. H. Scott
and H. S. Schiro; odist. \V. H. Hasty;
poet, R. L. Brown; marshal, C. II. Lin-
coln.nor bv stating that one of his poems, .
'White Warmth," is to mv mintl to Car,l 'ff - to that superb fantasy of,
among the best verse in this issue, be- l™" 1* ^° r and lr°niC wlsdom '
' ,
ing aside from one or two lapses in Marco Millions, one mav trace tnej Any who are interested in summer




taste, almost wholly admirable for its ^^Lf^^^Si eh£ '"""I through 'tile Sate" Chamber "o? Com"seven and one seventh horse nower 'deftness. I must expect inevitably to clairvoyant ana imaginat ve ye. in n int .->wue v.n«imi*.r 01 turn"•
^ ,__ i i i .'. , „
. I
merce should send their names to A.
imerica is not so badly off when
J
L . T. Cummings of that organization.
men as O'Neil, Cabell, Jeffers,
icken, and Gershwin, in utterly
dent thought is subjecced were also given as factors.
Willard L. Sperry, dean of the Harvard University Divinity
slaves to do his work. In recent years
this increase in power has been more
marked than the above values wouldbchool, voiced the opinion that the college man of this era is more indicate, for in itm, approximately
scientific in his attitude toward biology and sociology, for instance, sixty -vea,s a«°' a man possessed <j»h
than he is toward religion. An uncritical ear is not being given K^S'
today to religion \Vher;\ in the past such was the case.
power.
re see that these spiritual values
In trying are equally applicable in a general




. .-. .^ ~
. ,
utilized in a Christian fashion
—
m
any real religious spirit, Dean Sperry remarked that he only found the service of good will, with high
as the dominating factor,—or
it wiM prove a malicious and dan-
shark, especially when its nature has
been blighted and warped by the evil
influences of an academy?
F. CUDWORTH FLINT,
Instructor in English.
different fields, smash their way to
hearing through the dense army of
embattled and goose-stepping morons
and create audiences of their own.
They brought mountains to Mahomet.
Due to the lack of demand the read-
ing room is closed on certain nights of
the week.
Professor O. C. Hormell recently
gave a lecture in Gorham on the town
manager system.
it in the football sLadium. Football is transformed by that spirit j^jj
"from a form ofathletics to a religion which our universities must gerou's ^"rce
diffuse through wider channels." He said that chapel, like football, ; "So now we see that the real enemy
.should give the undergraduate a "mystical sense of society's Sf mankind is not the tornado, no*t
:
c«l,Vla,.,t,r "
the earthquake, the hurricane, oil
Mjiiuriiiry.
(
any other abnormality, but rather a ;
It was the opinion 1 of Dean Sperry in discussing compulsory decency in these same spiritual
chapel, that the question was one to be settled by each college b^af^TS- 'eLcSy^-wS,"
individually. "Mut dtie thing that must be seen to by every col- P°w'er, etc., are these qualities: love,
lege having co^.pulsorv chapel," he said, "is that the general St^^LS^Z ftTS
morale should ifyt be lowered during the services by permitting tegrity of your banker, would you
flagrant misbehaviour*" deposit money in a bank? The beauty
r. ,, m . , ... .
and loveliness of your homes do notDean Sperry dxpre^ed agreement with previous speakers who depend on the money, but on the love
had advocated the inciuision of religious courses in the university an<1 eiH)ii wil1 t() De *t ou"d there. The
;
curriculum. "I; h n<* so much the task of the college," he said, LiSdb^h^ alaewh^hac^od
"to supply the bqli of spiritual lightning which ignites the religious theme perhaps, are a superb example !
material ,n its undergraduates, but to lay down upon the altar ^XS^Iood wS He*aS I
some good dry wood ir. the shape of a definite body of ideas—some has done more to promote better in-
tangible form of religions fuel which mav, later on, catch fire as a ,''';n
,
atTal relatio" s than have all our
-i. r fVr. T ,4 • ». battle fleets—another example of theresult Ol SOBte of <lfe stutter experiences." potency of a force when directed
Dean Sperry^ ro.r^ks upon the gullibility of the undergrad- ari#ht.
uate in the pre*jiue ofihe biolog>- professor came as his conclu- ",Leadin5 sdentLts the w<ir,(i °,ver '
,,..,, , „ h • . , .
, , . ,
realize the importance of hidden
S1011. Ihe BlUderit, fce said, was credulous of doctrinal religion qualities. You, too, must realize them.
when a child. De is .ifow etpiallv credulous of the theories of sci- 1 envy you as >'"un '? men K°mg out
ence as sprea.I before Mm by the college professor. But he is not Lm^TTS-r^^sffin^
an independent, scientific-minded thinker, who goes at an intel- the highest values in human life. I










i Christian idealism, for a faith that
""-"
dares to be unpopular when the popu-
16—Robert Hpston is one of the di- lar way is unchristian, for one that
rectors of the Piscataquis Woolen Mill dares to * unconventional when the
at Guilford. conventional way is unchristian, for
|
__
one that is unorthodox when the I
,00 ,, , ., . , ... orthodox is unchristian. The real
'25—William ,1. sidhyer, Jr., who is 22— I aul Mason is employed in the thing is to dare to stand for the be-
m in Harvard L.hw Schod has com- y^°n hAectnc Company of Roston, ijefs which Jesus of Nazareth stood
led an interesting Record M' his Row- "
aSS ' jfor—for the spiritual values: honesty,
ALUMXf'Ntf
whilh cohCains much







shows that 21 of t! e CULM ^are teach-
ing (six in colleges)- aii'f ,|a.l"ige pro-
portion an- in businei .^; si^:t;'e;i are en-
gaged in advanced :studJ. "and seven
have already received th/ U4'gree of
MA.
'27— Paul S. H ill. lli-
good will and love. If it prove neces-
^M—Robert Devore I^eigh, Kappa sary, I hope that you will surprise
Sigma, who is at present the Barton some of the congregations with your
Hepburn Professor of Government at tenets
—
perhaps some of the old
Williams College, will take charge of deacons, or even the minister. Go




ianity. Stand by that—heart and soul.
Ansel Bartlett True '30, recently Ma>' the Majesty of Jesus Christ
broke his arm in a fall which occurred hel P you to embrace Christianity, by
while he was skating.
lieu it Johns
become




engaged to Miss CJ
Boston, daughter
thews of PbrdiM \'r\i\
- <•j - i .
'22—At a sneciiu ir.et'ting of the
School Board held {Tu^ay, Jan. SI,
Herbert S. ingi*ha*l, prhVcipaj of Milo
High School, was e!t"eted*tA vhe posi-
tion of principal «,f the Bfunswick
High School. Mr. If.grriham is Presi-
dent of the County '(Teachers' Associa-
tion and is a member and farmer pres-
ident of th* County Prmcijab* Asso-
ciation. . |
"!»K The engage'lfient; is tiilnounced
of Alfred Menson \*TiU,- of flouton and
Miss Philon.ena Latnlgaln of I.Hwrence,
Mass. Mr. White ip the'spnl'of Mrs.
V. H. Whit" of I,Hnst«u -md was a
"member of the Alpha IVIta Phi fra-
Jtaying in BrimsJohn Frost 'Oo, u
• Mjtthewa of wick for a few days.




!»,4—Rev. Alfred Bliss, who was
the chapel speaker on February li», re
cently resigned as superintendent of
the Maine Congregational and Mis-
sionary Conference Society. His res-
ignation is to take effect on Septem-
ber 1.
A reciprocal exchange of students
between North and South America
will be initiated soon when 300 Prince-
ton students journey to Argentine for
a three months' study tour. A return
visit of Argentine students to the
United States is expected to follow.
South America is hoping for an ex-
tension of these exchanges, to the end
that a more sympathetic attitude may
° !be established between the peoples of
President Sills addressed an Alumni the two continents. It has been sug-
meeting at Chicago last Saturday eve- jested that the interchange be em-
ning and was present at a second held phasized for post-graduate work.
Monday n«on at Cleveland, Ohio, and
delivered an address there.
_, ,The honor system has failed in its
(operation at the University of South-
Attention is called to the fact that em California. Haverford college
Professors Van Cleve and Livingston holds the record for the longest period
,
have changed their residence from 80 of usage of this system,





YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-
tained its lead ever since nutting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!
>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!
If you vibrate to
quality, you'll gray*'









THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
CLASSICAL qLUB PLAY "THE
CLOUDS" MEETS WITH SUCCESS
A LINDBERGH THEME









aI Club prese&ed -he pules with a jaunty air and a natural-Mid-W int. r Prom audience i>-ith *un ness that struck very freshly amid the
elaborate and boisterous performance] exaggerations of the farce A E Fos-
of "I he Clouds" by Aristophanes. The\t&r, as Socrates, marked the characterlarge cast
,
and the director, Erofesjfcnr
,
v. ith plenty of strut, pomposity, andIhomas Means, and his afcustaftta affectation; but it was all a graceful
must have put a great angrant of kind of posing, which difTered from thelabor into the production. l?|of.->->r clumsy, homelv, abstracted air of\V;i te had composed the musiq for thi
choruses. Great ingenuity war shovn
in the arrangement of the scd|ies and
Stage devices and in the effort <\o tv.ako
Aristophanes show forth on *Ve mod-
ern stage some of hi- ancie&$ robiisi
farcical power. What the rei.ilt wa.-
upon tlw rest of the house-party aiwif-
• nee 1 cannot say with authority,. h-k
being sure that I have that: magical
;
Aristophanes's Socrates. Mr. Foster's
acting seemed to me too hollow a
•hing; the lines were given a kind of
life dissociated from the mind: they
resounded clearly enough, but some-
how- their meaning (or no-meaning)
did not seem to be present enough to
the actor and was hence lost on his
hearers.
Two of the minor figures performed
quality, "the undergraduate *oint; of: their less onerous parts in perfect
new." Hut 1 think the Classical Chib ; fashion. Manning Hawthorne, as the
and all those who participate in the
j
injured creditor, did his little scene
play deserve congratulations ovi a very 'with professional skill. Every expres-
creditable achievement. Though forj -ion and turn of the head had a mean-
xvcral reasons it ma.\ n'-t bc,Ve l»:ert ing; every word he uttered was dis-
char to the audience at all ti, 63 w hajv tract, and came from an inner concep-
Aristophanes was driving al„ there. i$ . t ->n of the character ami situation,
•no doubt that the actors krw-w tl»at;\fim Cortlandt Elliot, as the Unjust
they were dealing in the *or\l.- d| a Logic, showed the world how rerse
man who had amusing things to gay <',Juld be recited as verse and yet seem
for theirs as well as for ins o vn Uge.^tiJ be dramatic speech. His speech to
.1 U..4 :. *u« «*...,.«- ;.*..» ..»•*. nt- wwnl t-»-~:_i: :i__ il, i • i
o
And that is the most import;. «t insjiU j ilieidippidos was the high point in the
f an amateur revival of suchtulays. ; taking of the afternoon. His fiery
Ari.-tophanes in "The CIgih*-'' give.* [earnestness shone not only in hth
a fe:*st of burlesque, slap-sSi.tk, tun; [s&eaking but in his significant poses
broad satire upon educational paai'Uc'e* " a|id gestures.
which are by no means unknown t<* ; Of the many other figures who came
this ago. The picture of Sotrates'^laad went for" a moment a review of
"thinking-establishmeiil," in tlui Ciasxirftliis length can have nothing to say.
cal Club performance was a blaster- .If. was a preat foat of direction to
piece of burlesque .tableau, an| nam; f handle so many with so little confu-
one think, not of Socrates, nor jJven"
;
of 5 s|»n. The major difficultv was the
the Sophists, but of some -nod.-i «, .Chorus. Essential as the Chorus is to
schools for the preservation of Individ" fa {Greek play, tragic or comic, it is an
uality in the young. The. plight of interruption to drama as we are used
Strepsiades and his high-flying sbn|td it. Tlie lyric choruses, to be inter-
and the collegiate atheistical dtecus- r-siing, must be given very beautifully
sions- of Zeus and young Voiie.-c, :to feuher in recitation or in "music. The
mention only two other parts of tin. *. itiging of the choruses in this per-
play, require no antiquarian H|.-earchj,8rmanCe was not good ertough to hold
for appreciation. The best part* of the
-u>j; the recitation was lifeless; but the
play, however, depended so much upt)ri|Chief fault to be found was that it was
the spoken words, and not upns mere. 'nit clear to the members of the
slap-stick, that it is to 1m- regretted tC$oras, nor apparently to the pro-
that the lines were not spoken with *dijcers, just what the Chorus was in-
more uniform care that they '»e dts-*tehded to contribute to the whole ef-
tinctly heard and understood. I It Is, ; fett. The pony ballet effect at the final
however, a common fault of ill our jciMtain was clear enough and could be
performances. The racing meter of the v.\ ;,oleheartedly enjoyed, whether it
translation of this pla\ madv an aoded Uv^s Greek or not (and does that mat-
difficulty, for there was so marked a fee*-?). But the effort to make men in
rhythm that the actors sometii te- let rWf . costumes of Grecian women give
sense be swallowed up in the, meie £)«, wholly lovely effect which such an
gallop of sound. The moments of w&emble of women would give was
boredom in amateur plays Ican usually liopmed. Perhaps the ponv ballet ef-
be laid to the failure to lie heard. Ifett would have been more" in keeping
Carl Norris, as Strepsiades. played V.j^h the spirit of the afternoon, how-
bis lengthy role admirably. He is not : yver that might have shocked the pure
a reciter, but has the actor's cerise of creeks in the audience,
making the lines come from the tenter ;';« \t was a rowdv show, and ended in
of his mind, accompanied naturally by
facial expression and gestnrerfj He
created in his audience both, a j&rv per
ridicule of his dullness and affectation,
and also a slight sympathy tor hi
ii hear riot. Those of us who have a
<ti*to for the rowdy show liked it. It
wag, however, more than that,' and the
<]lassical Club has given the college
•jr miatics a real boost in reviving it.
plight. His chief defect was in not If Iny one be offended at the obscenity,
gauging the speed of his playing to the \f& h\
temper of his audience; som<
were inclined to drag.
im beware of Mrs. Slip-Slop's
parts tyuTds, "Marry come up! Some peom dit loir's ears are the nicest p;
Reginald Robinson played rixndiu- tt,(«m!"
irts about
Charles A. Lindbergh, as a student
at the University of Wisconsin, was
;
assigned a theme on Woolley's
"Handbook of Composition." The
following is a satirical sketch which
he wrote:
St. Peter was not in a charitable
mood. During the hours of an earth
morning spent in viseing passports
to the celestial realms, far too large
a percentage of the credentials had
been lacking in minor points and had
required careful inspection.
Came a mortal applying for admis-
sion.
"Your former occupation?" ques-
tioned the saint.
"I am an American clergyman,"
replied the inhabitant of the earth.
"Urn," mused St. Peter. "From*
the United States?"
"Even so."
"Your living was "
"Precarious. I did not survive."
"Your passport, please."
The minister handed him a weighty-
document, carefully typed. St. Peter
frowned; for the task of reading the
manuscript was not to his likipg.
"Was this written by some literary-
syndicate?" he asked.
"No, I wrote it myself."
The
-credential began, "I have been
I
a good, true and faithful servant." j
"You have omitted the comma in
the series of the form, a, b, and c,"
criticized the saint.
"I am 40 years old," protested the
other. "In my day such punctuation
was correct."
"We are progressive," snapped St.
Peter. "Everything within our juris-
diction is entirely up to date."
He continued reading, "My rela-
tions with the profiteers and grafters
were problematical."
"Entire lack of coherence," asserted
the saint.
"If it please your saintship, the
conditions themselves were incoher-
ent, impossible of solution."
"No matter. It was your business
to clear them up."
For a few minutes, he read in si-
lence; then exclaimed:
"Bromidic! Not even chlorinetint-
ed. You have written: 'I have en
deavored always to see myself as
:
others see me.' That is as old as
time."
: "But," protested the mortal, "there
is nothing new under the sun. How-
am I to avoid old material?"
"You are obliged to see things from
a different angle; to seek a new point
of view, as it were," replied St. Peter
condescendingly.
Glancing over the closely printed
sheets, with all possible speed, he
came unexpectedly upon the sentence:
"The question of inherent right; and
which I had expounded for weeks, was
still a puzzle to them."
St. Peter mopped the .perspiration
which oozed beneath his halo.
''See Woolley, 221 B," he snarled.
"I am not acquainted with Mr.
Woolley," explained the mortal meek-
ly-
"No matter," retorted the saint.
"You ought to be. The book is for
sale by the D. C. Heath Company,
Boston, New York, and Chicago; and
is used by many instmctoes of note."
Followed silence for half an hour
while the shadows lengthened beyond
the golden portals. Now and then the
minister caught glimpses of the happy-
throng within, and heard faint, sweet
melodies from distant harps. He pon-
dered. He knew that his work on
earth had been well done. But so
confident had he been of having
earned his everlasting reward that he
!
paid little attention to the grammati-
;
cal form of his passport, although he
1
had verified every detail of its sub-
stance. Now, as he watched Heaven's
j
doorkeeper, his doubts accumulated,
i
Perhaps, in spite of a life filled with
good works, he would be found want-
ing.
"Some excellent touches," mur-
mured the saint., "Good atmosphere."
Again silence while the saint fin-
ished the last page; then, with a sigh,]
he returned the passport to the min-
'
ister. Slowly shaking his head, he
gave the verdict:
"A pity to permit so many minor
mechanical errors to bar good ma-
terial from external commendation.
You are not permitted to pass on."
Bewildered but rebellious, the mor-
tal began his downward journey.
"And to think," he hurled back at
St. Peter, "that my brother is a pro-
fessor of English at Yale."
"Another case of need," answered
the saint, "where practical help from
one's relatives reaches the vanishing
point."
(^Announcing the arrival of
our New Spring Hats
. . .
cJTWade especially for us in
the favored shades of gray",
tan, and green, you'll like
the tapered crowns and nar-
row brims! And the price!
$6.00
HARMON'S
A DIARY OF BOWDOIN
STUDENT OF '45 FOUND
Contains Account of Life at College
80 Years Ago
lhe hbrary has recently received
nve thick, large notebooks which con-
tain the diary of a Bowdoin student of
the Class of 1845. The first book was
written while the writer was in his
early 'teens, and the second was kept
during his last year at College. This
old diary, with its old-fashioned spell-
ing, gives not only the life at Bowdoin
eighty years ago, but little snatches
of history and the thoughts and opin-
ions of a member of the Class of '45.
The expenses of a student in the
first half of the nineteenth centurv, at
least, were very much lighter "than
they are now. Take, for instance, one
I
of the term bills which this student
recened. "Received my term bill today
—here it is.
"Amount of Bill $18.54.
"One dollar of this appears to be for
absence from college; when 1 was not
absent from college one day without
an excuse which the Pres. told me was
satisfactory. Therefore, that dollar
will NEVER be paid by me. Good
many things in college are humbugs
and this is one of them. Having the
power the Faculty think they have the
right. The average of repairs is $1.79,
so that should I pay this dollar for ab-
sence ? It would be nearly three dol-
lars out of pocket without"any benefit
ree'd.
"Absence from prayers without ex-
cuse, 22 times.
"Absence from public worsjiip with-
out excuse, 3 times.
"Absence from literary exercises
without excuse, 4 times.
Frank and Ernest By BRIGGS
Sack For
VAv'OR L D ' i. AA/OR ST
Corv/nHDY TE^m' 1HEV Work
\>JHi»_e. You <Sl_r-:eP !
"Attention to study and rank, good.
"Deportment, correct.
"Admonished for absences from
prayers."
The first day of the term is alwavs
the hardest. Especially- is this the
case when one has to get" up for Chapel
at five-thirty. The following is an ac-
count of the first day of the second
j
semester:




term by cutting morning prayers; a
good beginning, but then it comes so
|
hard for me to get up at J. after 5
j
o'clock, having laid abed till- l past 8
I
all winter, thajt it shall be two or three
days before I shall get used to it. Re-
cited A. M. to Upham in his Mental
Philosophy on Reasoning which we
went over last term. P. M. I called up
to see the President in regard to the
dollar on my term bill for absence
from College and to inquire the reason
for it.
. . . President smiled; liked
to see frankness and gentlemanly in-
dependence in the matter, and "said
that he was in favor of excusing me,
and that if I would write an excuse
giving more explicit reasons than those
Contained in the former one, he would
give me an order to have the fine
omitted.
"Recitations in Butler's Analogy
commenced. Tom Fessenden was asked
by the Praex if the answers he gave
were his own opinion. Tom said they
were. 'But this involves strong or-
thodoxy,' replied the Praex—'and I
am a very strong orthodox,' rejoined
Tom, much to the amusement of the
Praex and others. Eve—called to see
Martha but she was not at home; re-
tired at 11 o'clock."
The mention of "Martha," hitherto
unexplained, was enlarged several
davs later.
„
In those far-off days the
I
several young ladies of the town were
the subject of quite a bit of thought in
j
some undergraduate minds.
"But I am mine own observer and
judge, and though I may listen to the
;
suggestions of others, yet I must let
jmy reason and conscience decide. Girls
are jealous things and it affords much
amusement to me to observe the art-
i fulness with which they endeavor to
create in the minds of their male ac-
quaintances the idea of their own su-
periority. Well, I am willing to par-
don them, for I am undoubtedly guilty
of the same charge.
"I wrote a long letter to Martha oc-
cupying two sheets of correspondence
paper; recounting the pleasant hours
spent in each other's society; one
pleasant ramble through the green and
smiling groves; offering advice with
an episode on the necessity of listen-
ing to the counsels of parents; sym-
pathizing with the condition in being
deprived of a quiet and peaceful home,
through a father rendered unnatural
by the poison of rum and rejoicing
with her in that she has relatives who
are also friends. I also expressed my
sincerest wish for her future happi-
'
ness. The letter occupied me until,
midnight. Expecting never more to
hear her voice and behold her face af-
ter I leave this term, I uttered the real
and spontaneous sentiments of my
heart.
"I went to see Martha to take my
farewell, my everlasting farewell. In
frankness and simplicity we spoke of
each other—our opinions which we
had formed of each other during our
year's acquaintance. One thing, she
fcaid, rather lessened her respect for
me; and that was my telling her just
before I went home the close of the
Spring Term that she must not think
I was designing 'to make love to her'
by my attentions. The old man came
in and chatted some time
—
praised
Martha beyond measure. I handed
my letter of friendship to her and tak-
ing a sweet parting kiss returned to
my room h after twelve. I had intend-
d to get to bed early so as to be bet-
ter prepared to lose any sleep the next
night, but my duties to the dear girl
would not ndmit of it."
Sunday seems to have been passed
chiefly in attending church and prayers.
Cuts were given to students who did
not attend church twice on Sunday. The
following passage gives a short ac-
count of a morning service:
"Sunday—Cut prayers in the morn-
ing. Attended Episcopal Church A. M.
Mr. Fales preached. There is much
sameness in his discourse, both in st\le
and delivery. This preaching palls
upon the ear after a little time. I am
not prepared to" call him a very smart
man though I am prepared to give
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man. Martha, sweet beautv, was pres-
ent mingling her sweet, melodious
voice in the praises of God. Attend-
ance was small, a few students. Cap-
tain Radger was at hand as usual
with his gouty foot and brandv jug
belly." ' *
(This article will be concluded in
succeeding issues of the Orient.)
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The College has no correct address
of the graduates listed below. Any in-
formation will be appreciated at the
office of the Alumni Secretary.
1863
Hon. Rodelphus H. Gilmore

























Philip S. Lindsey, M.D.
1885
William M. Fames, M.D.













Rev. Archie G. Axtell
Harry 15. Russ





Ralph H. Clark, M.D.
Oscar E. Pease
1898




















Charles F. Thomas, Jr., M.D,
Francis R. Upton
William C. Wbitmore, M.D.
1908
























George L. Christy. M.D.
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1 George D. Yamev
1921
Harry M. Keanev














William P. Cleveland. M.D.
Charles H. Grout, M.D.
John F. Manning, M.D.
1880
Charles C. Jaques, M.D.
Edward S. Power, M.D.
1881
Benjamin R. Browne, M.D.
Frank O. Nichols, M.D.
Joseph D. Titcomb, M.D.
1883
Thompson J. Trueman, M.D.
Frank P. Whitaker. M.D.
1889
Charles E. Harvey, M.D.
Charles A. Whitney, M.D.
1890
John T. Dilling, M.D.
1892
James S. Sullivan, M.D.
1894
I George R. Cate, M.D.
1895
Harry G. Reed, M.D.
1897 *
Nathaniel P. Butler, M.D.
Harry W. Goodspeed, M.D.
Frank E. Hoyt, M.D.
Spurgeon J. Jenkins, M.D.
1899
Philip L. Pease, M.D.
Daniel W. Wentworth, M.D.
1900
John S. Dver, M.D.
J903
Charles S. Rridndiam, M.D.
1910
Ricardo G. Valladares, M.D.
1911
Charles J. Nason, M.D.
1912
Harry H. Lente, M.D.
1916










cent have been approved for honors
standing, a gain of 3.4 per cent overj
last year. That more students are
'
going out for honors is pleasing to the
j
Crimson, which witnesses in each gain !
another step toward the goal Harvard !
has set. Although progress has been
steady, and the increase has become
"an annual chant," the Crimson insists
on pointing out that it is a good chant,
and its significance is no whit mini
mized by its frequency.
i
niiT'.TiTVT^TvTiTyTVT^rTVUT\TlT*Tl-«t«y''i«-.'.5l
An intelligent undergraduate view
ybf college life is suggested by the
Yale Daily News as a cure for "the
fraternity evil," in this case under-
stood as "worship of the great god
Prominence." The Yale paper accuses
fraternities of forcing aspiring pledges
into extra Curricular activities, "there-
by dimming the appreciation of col-
lege as a preparation for life and em-
phasizing immediate success as the









The University club of Boston is
represented this year by a hockey-
team composed of former college cap-
tains. The team includes men from
Dartmouth, Harvard, M. I. T., and
Boston college.
CAMPUS NOTES
The Army tackles what is consid-
ered one of the stiffest football sched-
ules ever arranged for a West Paint
eleven next year, publication of the
1928 schedule revealed. Nine games,
four of them away from home, com
prise a card which includes Harvard,
Yale, Notre Dame, Southern Metho
dist University and the Navy.
Twin-team football as adopted at
Michigan, has never been considered
at Yale and probably will not be dis-
cussed, was stated with authority in




Silas E. Svlvester, M.D.
1863
Paiker C. Porter, M.D.
1866
Robert B. Gilman, M.D.
John T. Middlemore




Wallace W. Potter, M.D
1872
Jeremiah J. Fage, M.D.
1873
William C. Clark, M.D.
1876
George F. Merrill, M.D.
1878
Charles E. Bean, M.D.
Henrv A. Small, M.D.
Edward P. Wing, M.D.
[
INTERCOLLEGIATES
In a mightv effort to get rid of what
they term "the feeble Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. methods of the past
and to put campus religious activity
on a working basis," Cornell Univer-
sity religious organizations have
merged into the Cornell Christian
Association. With the expressed pur-
pose of coming "in closer accord with
the social teachings of Christ," the
various groups will break into four
parts for the study of different proj-
ects. These are ethical, social, re-
ligious and freshman work. Member-
ship is unlimited. Representatives
from each project form a correlating
organization. This is probably the
first organized frontal -attack on the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. and their
methods.—The New Student.
Myles Lane leaves shortly for the
Pacific Coast to play against the West
on the all-Eastern football team.
Lane plans to get in as much hockev
as possible before he leaves, so he will
be in condition to resume his position
of captain in the Dartmouth-McGil!
I game in New York on his return.
Villanova college was recently
visited by a fire -which destroyed a
: greater part of the college buildings.
I
So great was the loss, that the men
[were obliged to return to their
| homes.
Psychology I and Psychology III
hour exams will be held on March 13
and April 24.
m * *
Men desiring rooms on campus
should leave their names at the
Treasurer's office. They will be noti- ;
tied of any vacancies.
* * *
The track meet between North
Maine and North Appleton, scheduled
to take place Sunday noon, was post-
poned .on account of the fact that the
majority, of the athletes in the former
end felt it incumbent to take a week
end vacation.
» *
A skit showing the entire process of
handling a telephone call from one_
city to another was given in Memorial
Hall last Wednesday by representa- :




University of Michigan football
games attracted 468,088 fans last
year who paid $560,181 to witness the
games.' The paid attendance at the
Ohio State, Minnesota and Navy-
games exceeded 84,000 in each case.
Coach Templeton of Stanford Uni-
versity has a strong track team and
is hopeful of retaining the Intercol-
legiate championship. Only three of
the point winners in the 1027 cham-
pionship are missing, namely, Big Biff
Hoffman, shot and discus star, Ted
Shipkey, javelin thrower and Sid
Meeks, broad jumper. Seven regular
meets are scheduled.
Harvard is finding much happiness
in the notable increase in honor stu-
dents this year. Of the undergrad-
\
uates, freshmen excluded, 31.7 per
The first call for baseball men will
be made about Feb. 25. Practice will
then begin in the cage.
offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor ef
Dental Medicine. Candidate'
for admission must have com-
pleted two years of work in up
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six se-
mester hours in each of the fol-
lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted.
School opens on September 28.
1928. For further informant, i
write to








HY SO M/%IMYASMOKERS HAVE
CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD »« +
We STATE it as
our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality
and henee of better
taste than in any
other cigarette at the
price. LiGGt-n & Mykks
Tobacco Co.
. • and what's more—
THEY'RE MILD
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CORNERSTONE CEREMONIES OF
UNION LED BY PRES. SILLS
STUDENT COUNCIL IN PRESIDENT HOPKINS
GREAT REFORM MOVE *N DELTA UPSILON
AGAINST VANDALISM ANNUAL LECTURESHIP
Fine Gift Of Hon. Augustus F. Moulton 73 Is Dedicated
to Betterment of Student Relations
College Authority Organization De
aces Open Warfare for l-rosh
and So|)h
On Monday afternoon, Feb. 'Wi, tie
eeremony of laying the cornersipne i
the new $150,000 Bowdoin Jjt'nio'i
Building took place, The building,
gift to the College from the;
;
Ho.*i.
Augustus I-'. Moulton "i the « a
lsT'l, is dedicated primarilv to * a-
formation of a spirit ' felli.tw.-l'.»j*
among the undergraduati -.
Before the ceremonies, seveiitl tr
lections were rendered on the trhapnl
chimes by Carlton Ouild '-'' i l>< r
included the College hymn, A 'Aerie::
Bowdoin Heata, an<i Auld Lang S) n >
The ceremony tt.-.ii' t.mk plat.
shortly after one o'clock- Quite :•- *• |-
resentative gathering of Howdoin uii v
collected around th< southwe.-t •''<i< •'
of the Union, where 1'residetif Sil
made a brief address in ivhichth,' i*
pre .-' <i the gratitude of Rowdoii, ;.;•:
gave the list of articles ealed;»*»tl.it.
the stone. A large, numlier 'or
ports, mementoes, etc.- ha.-? '••• • .
chosen so that, in future vear.-f, <\
the box shall be op. n< d, some .'I' ..
pre :tt I. cond it ! >Ai maj b • > ! 1 1
taine
A co
iv : i. nt











































I : n, I . and L< wist, n *Ja !.
papers
Copy nt' the Brunswick Recpn;
Hatch's Historj of Bowd in
j
Freshman Handbook ]
Com nt program, 1027
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Glee Club Competes in Newi England
Intercollegiate*; Concert at I sii
\ersit> Club
Amherst College won the prizi: < ur>
at tlie third annual intercollegiate
competition held last Fridaj nigfct in
Symphony Hall, under the auspices of
the New England Glee club Ccftt^st
Association. Thirteen college leie
clubs of New England participated in
the contest. Wesleyan filee 2Jub,
winner for t\*o years of the National
Glee Club competition, was awarded
honorary' mention with' 2;».*> point!-, a-'
compared with 272 scored b\ Amllerst,
Howdoin perfbrmed quiti creditably,
and ought to be commended fdr their
good work.
Ralph Baldwin, of Hartford, Conn.,
director of music in the public schools
th. i • and conductor of the Hartford
Choral Club and the Mendelssohn
Club; Malcolm Lang, conductor of ih>:
Cecilia Society and the Harvard .'jlum-
ni Chorus; and Thompson Stone e< n-
di ctor of the Handel and Haydn So-
ciety and tlie Apollo Cluh, w r« the
selected judges of the contest.! Dr.
John .1. Oibbons, president of th» Ne,v
England Association, introduce, i the
'judges, and Mr. Baldwin made a l>,:iej
address congratulating the winner-.
The program w;is divided into i.h-.e
parts. The first part was a collection
<>f songs chosen by the various %'<>!-
leges,; in the second part all the ^ol-.
leges sang the same on< song; )*u-
bilitis' "The Broken Melody;" and in
the third part each college sang one of
its own college songs. Amherst sling
Thomas Morley's. "Now is the, Month
for Maying." and "Lord Jeffrvy Am-
herst:" while Wesleyan chose, "It is
the Lord's Own Day." and "Twilight
So,
T • • other colleges and th< ir cpidce
of songs wire as follow-- Bowdoiit,
•*In Picardie" and '"Hi--. Sons of Bow-
doin:" Worcester. "Hunting Mi'm" and
-W.IM.;" Clark. "Morninj in tl • IVwt
Wood" ai d "Sons of Clark:" MLF,T.,
•"The Nightingale" and "["'•• >*"•< '<.:•
s •
.
;'• r .,:* \, u Hampshire. "The
Lad> of the IjJteoon" and "Xev Ramp
Alma Mater>" Boston Col!fee«
•' V Mai ." and "To !' C. !-•:••:"
\V : Island Stat. . "Prink to Me
tl ii • Eve
Rone
i\ m E IS ELECTED
( \PTAIN OF HOCKEY
;FOR NEXT SEASON
State Champions are Given Sumptuous
;
Hanquct by the Hous«rs
I ,» Howdoin Hockey Team met last
f'nuijsday afternoon at Webber's
Rtudio where their picture was taken.
Fallowing this Parker H. Rice '2!» was
oh 'tid captain for the B'2'. 1 season.
Rh-etplayed an excellent game all this
\< it* and he has been a member of the
-i, .:<! since his freshman year. He is
i i.:-t, hard man on the ice, works well
in b*>th the offense and defense, and
! id make a capable leader for the
rteitti sextet. Under his direction a
:-;r bid for another State Cham-
ship will be made. It is hoped that
th< addition of a covered rink to the
eager equipment on hand will ma-
• -
/.• to help him. Rice hails from
•
-"iim, Mass., and is a member of
;• ..." I'-i fratei nity.
1
the evening of the same day a
;
' ious banquet was served the
•
!-.- of t!:i' team by Coach aiM
•-. Bon Honser. An extensive menu
'nprising lobster a hi Newburg,
icious chicken croquettes, , and
Us other delicacies, not to men-
ir tromatic perfectos and smooth
m\ lining refreshments. Speeches
'• »ong featured in the night's en-
? a inment, and Ben presented each
,
*• jjbef of tie team .with an apprb-
pKafcely titled booklet. A list of these
ins r 'Sting works follow.-:
Psychology at Radcliffe: A Unique
Srai *'. Richard S. Thayer.
y jeks That l'a-s in the Xight: A
.Sti;r- of Action, by W. R. "Tubln"
H^iand.
THe Breaks I've Had. by Parker
Manus: A Stimulant to Appetite, by
'7'»i : :-i.i Bryant,
;';. the • Penalty Box: Memoirs of
Wu!,.im Walsh. "(Not the early Kng-
ii'-«' jioet of the same name*.
'*•• - Pop Friend: A Thesis, bj Vaul
l>l--.er.




*i 1 Freshman's Dilemma: A Tale of
I..1 -' Tights, by II. B. Thayer.
The Wellesley Girl: .A Travelogue,
!\*
.i. M. Parker.




fee and Snow: A Tragedy, by Carl
&ISCS.
\ Covered Rink: A Dream, by Ben
II. '.-ii*.
l'iiese books will shortly be placed
on tie reserve shelf in the library.
t'n Saturday hockey letters were of-
Scially awarded to nine players ami
th«e manager at a meeting of the Ath-
^ticfCouncil. The following received
Che insignia, which is a straight "B,"
a.- hookey became a major .-port this
\oar:
''.•iptain Richard S. Thayer, William
Walsh. Paul Tiemer, Stuart Stone,
Wmslow Howland, Parker Rice, Gor-
don Bryant. James Parker. Harry B.
I'iaver, and Manager Richard C.
I'hck.
At a very important meeting of The
Student Council held last Thursday,
Fob. 23, six rules were passed gov-
erning Sophomore- Freshmen activi-
ties. They are as follows: Resolved:
That the Student Council of Bowdoin
college goes on record as in favor of
modifying the Freshman-Sophomore
activities in the following manner.
1. The Student Council shall super-
vise all interclass activities unless th 1
affair is under the supervision of gome
department of the College.
2. All interclass strife must be car-
ried on outside the College building.-.
i. Stacking or molesting of stu
dent'.- loom- by any class or individ-
uals is absolutely prohibited.
4. To cultivate better feeling among
underclassmen we suggest more inter-
class competition in authorized sports.
•">. No class or individuals shall mar
or damage the College buildings (such
as painting or numerals, etc.)
ii. Infringement of the above rules
will incur a recommendation to th •
faculty that suitable ptmishment b
imposed:
The Student Council also Voted to
appoint "Bob" Adam.- '2'.* as delegat*
from Bowdoin College at the Leag-r
of Nations .Mode] Assembly to repre
sent the Student Body and the1*' Stu
dent Council. This assembly i- held
annually at Amherst College, A
l.er.-t. Mass. Colleges from all over
the United States are invited to tak
part in the discussions.
Magee Unanimously Elected
Maine Track Ass'n Head
Monall. Vice-President -
.John J, Magee was unanimously
elected president of the .Maine Track
and Field Association at the. annual
meeting and election held at the Elm-
wood hotel in Waterville on Monday,
Feb. 20. Mr. Magee i- the secon I
coach to have this honor, the other
being Chester A. Jenkins of Bates,
Who Was elertoii to this >(T'c - t\y>
years ago.
Michael J. Ryan, for many years
.track coach at Colby, was chosen to
serve as first vice-president, and Mai
colm F. Morrel]. athletic director here
at Bowdoill. was elected as second
vice-president. Oliver Cutts, athletic
director at Bates, was elected to th"
combined office of secretary and
treasurer.
Plans concerning the conducting of
the annual State track meets were
discussed at this meeting, the princi-
pal problem being the fixing of a uni-
form price of admission at future
meets. Admission tickets are to be
$1.25, while those for the grandstand
will be purchased at $1.75. It wa-
voted to call a special meeting of the
association to revise and bring the
((institution up-to-date. Other ar-
rangements for the State meet will
be made at this same meeting.
Noted Dartmouth Executive to be
Fourlh Speaker Under Frater-
nity's Fund
Plans for the annual Delta L'psilon
Lectureship have been practically
completed. The date has not yet been
definitely fixed, but it will in all prob-
ability be on or around the 2Sth of
May. This year the committee in
charge iias been extremely fortunate
in securing President Ernest Martin
Hopkins of Dartmouth college.
President Hopkins was graduated
from Dartmouth in IDOL' He soon
distinguished himself in the field of
letters," and was awarded honorary
degrees, of I.itt.D., from Amher.-t,
LL.D., from Colby, Rutgers, Brown
University of Pennsylvania, Univer-
sity.oi New Hampshire, McGill, Yale
and Williams. During the years be-
tween 1910 and 1916 he was secretary
to the president of Dartmouth, and at
the same time was engaged in or-
ganization work for various indus-
trial concerns in Boston, Chicago, and
Philadelphia. In 1916 he was chosen
; - president af Dartmouth by the
board .••' tmstee . Under the Jayne
Foundation of Philadelphia he wa
appointed lecturer. During the World
War he was assistant to the Secretary
of War of Wilson's cabinet. Later he




:" the Woodrow Wilson
BASEBALL CANDIDATES REPORT
• IN EARLY TRAINING CALL
Over Fifty Men Have Daily Workout In Cage Under
Coach Houser— Fourteen For Pitcher's Position
KAPPA SIGMA AND Almost simultaneously with the e«-
XON-FRATERNITY EN £Sf£?2!*^ J2T5 '" ^aoutn. Ben Houser called out the can-
BASKETBALL LEAD didates for ba.-eball. A record breaK-
ing scpaad of M men reported for the
Betas, Dekes, and Sigma Nu Quintets !;1 meeting. Nine Utter men from
Also High in Preseat Standing iai V^s . t.-an, H.gn. d <*P for the
early training. With .>uch a large
Squad prospects for a successful :sea-
Despite the intervention of mid-year son are \- favorable.
exam.-*, Junior elections and the !'•> first two weeks are te be spent
Sophomore Hop, Interfraternitv bas- ». battery practice alone before the
, , ,,
. .,, J „,." whole, squad .-tarts tunning. rour-
ketball ib still going strong. 1 he ma
l( ,Pn ))]( .n , K . . ,,.,„„..„,. ,-,„. pitching,
jority of the game.- are ahead.. ;,>,,; on the whole the material look
played, and as Car as League A very promising. Along with Captain
concerned the rade is practically over ,; ' a >" »nd " r;1 " Leech, last year
1
... - , ,,,
,




- that should develop into good ma-
Tuesday evening, Jan. 17, Phi Delt terial. B'ucknam, Brown, Souther,
nosed out Psi '', *-'•"' to '21. and the D and Saute, all look very premising.
I'.'.- look the /etc.- in tow, Ki to 26. Every afb m between 3.30 and
Then followed tne mid-years, durthg 4i0d o'clock, I i
which no games.were scheduled, la- - short talk on th
day, Feb. 7, the Betas inaugurated th the game. Thea
Foundation. 1 le h









I'hi Beta Kappa man.
ill indeed hat e an un-
in -tm-e i:<r it to hear
-hip will con.-* ,.
-
b-'i n gi\ en under I hi
Delta Upsilon frati
i an annual, lei ture
econd semester by piling up a 4(8 u
16 s< on* against ihe 1". I ».'-. The .
night saw Sigma Nu and Non I i
ternity, the two leading contend*
League B, tight a close battle
dly resulted in a 16 to 13 d
in the hitter's favor. Then on 1
day, Feb. '*. the ISetes annil I I
< hi 1' .' : . •• : . id 1 le '.. i i
'
I : v i,i
inser gives a
I and plays of
began with the
seball, and will
- ii nee of the




of this nature oi iginated with v.- ;.
Spear %>. A fund raised by the
House provides for these lectures. Tin
-peaki I* i- t i i» chosen by the presi-
: • * f t!,. colh ge with the w shes of
the i ptei taken into consideration.
The first lecture was d • • i by
Alexander Micbeljohn of Amherst
1325, the -econd by Prof. E. M. ! it




Because only a few colleges in t'n:.-
part of New Fngland have gj
teams. Coaches Roland Cobb and
Thomas .Means have found it difficult
to get matches. So far this year the
Bowdoin gymnasts have had only oi e
match, that with M.l.T. In this, while
they were not victorious, great im-
provement was shown over last year's
team. Previous to the M.l.T. meet
the team had never competed before
a crowd of people. In order to get
the team used to doitig its ,-tunts be-
fore a crowd, Mr. Cobb is planning to
have his squad give a series of ex
hihitions. The first of these will be
held in the Augusta V. M. C. A. build-
ing on Thursday, March 1">. The dates
of the other exhibitions will he "an-
nounced later.
V,
I'elts. The nexi gam<
i i; sday '. he l itb, on w hi( h
the Kappa Sigs downed the B
to 15, and the Deke aggi
spilled the dope bucket by ti
Non-Fraternity, [44 to 24,
Feb. '*. .fw Zetah-Psi bow to ' e .\
Ft at agg * on 30 to 19, wi ile i
ma Nu sui k the D. U. team 32 to
Last Thursday, KJm Betas >
the I'hi Delts, 7B to 13 and Chi
forfeit I to tiie D. U.'s..
The • .. pi 1 he two league
date (no ;• n niage ai • gfiven a
has not yet b en de< ided in wl at n










' K .** I
hpy are: | ' . i ' . * . I,
ii-. Mullii
, R. ne, Da , Burke,
Ramsay.










1 1 , art, a u l--r:.'- . Also tht
1 1! e \\ p| en ' i last -' ... .- squad:




Phi Delta Psi '•'.
Theta Delta Chi








I - . Durant, Keicham, Sat
'-'*•
al i, Ziesel, ind Dunbar.
I . . i ally approved tne Atnietic
2 < ouni ,;. . • team will, as usual.
i tak. its -or p. The completi
•i schedule will be printed in an early
issue of the " lri» nt.
FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
I HEBRON TRACK HOSTS
t IN MEET TONIGHT
TENNIS SCHEDULE IS
NEARLY COMPLETE
Goad Material on Hand Makes Piau
|K-cts for Successful Season
Favorable
Fourth Encounter oi 19.51 Aggregation
l.ikelv to be Close Battle
STGMA NU AGAIN TOPS
WINTER SPORTS FIELD
i..uW of Proper Weather Conditions is
j Felt: Ski Jump Yet to be Held
FEBRUARY QUILL IS REVIEWED
IN ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION
Mr. Frederick Dupee of the English Department Gives









K. - >' : I! •' ••: De -
i:
'
\ "• • - nc -
B. Sti itt • f Ml ; '
'• ctions ai R a : !' nn tr
plav. ; - . tions on th. •
K-. • - •*- "Pi • • T .
a as .- ing b\ * • i mbined t
with Dean ' W. Hai - m ,•
and Dr. John P. Mai -











The Interfraternitv Winter Sports
Meet was held on Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 21, with the Sigma Nu fratei
nity, winners of last year's event,
gaining the largest number of points.
I lecause of the lack of a sufficient
amount of snow, the ski jump contest
was not held. Following is a sum-
mary of the meet with the exception
of the ski jump which will be held
later at a time when there may be
nmie snow:
Ski dash—-1st, Ward, Sigma Nu;
2nd. Doyle, N'on-Frat; 3rd, Scott,
Kappa Sigma; 4th, Jensen, Sigma Xu.
Ski Cross Country— 1st, Ward, Sig-
ma Nu: 2nd, Rogers, Non-Frat; 3rd.
Bowie, N'on-Frat; 4th, Leavitt, Zeta
Psi
Snowshoe Dash— 1st, Scott, Kappa
Sigma; 2nd, Mossman. Sigma Nu;
*!rd. Norton, Kappa Sigma; 4th, Huse,
Sigma Nu.
Snowsfaoe Cross Country — 1st,
Mo.-.-man, Sigma Nu: 2nd, Piper, Del-
ta Upsilon; 3rd, Scott, Kappa Sigma;






Zeta Psj K^ 1
A; the Walker Art Museum it has
iie, r> reported that all of the etchings
:' the Chapel made la>t summer by
George T. Plowman, the noted graphic
ariUt. have now been sold. .An exclu-
sive-edition of lithographs from the
-ane drawing was Issued -< vera!
months ago, ami of this limited print-
ing o" twenty-five copies, only a few
an- left. The price is four dollars
apiece. Last Mar Mr. Plowman lec-
tured to the College on etching and
gj >; k art. While heie on this brief
vij.it ie made the popular drawing of
the Chapel, which he etched during
summer in England.
The February issue <>f the Quill
contains two stories somewhat alike
in manner. Saga and Candide in the
Moonlight are both fables in concep-
tion, though both are realisticalh
treated. The first is only partly suc-
cessful. By means of a series of epi-
sodes, the author analyzes the four
-tages of disillusion in the soul of an
introspective student. The story is
well constructed; the writing is
smooth and accomplished; and there is
among each of the four parts an ad-
mirable harmony of tone. Consid-
ered separately, the second incident
is perhaps the weakest of the four.
The dialogue is not sufficiently vivid,
and the symbols of collegiate con-
formity (the black coats and derbies)
are a little too conventional. The ef-
fect of an episodic story like this one
depends entirely . upon whether or not
the incidents are striking and typical.
f)n the whole, Saga suffers- from a
cei tain imaginative feebleness. It is
not sufficiently individual to escape
being identified with that mass of lit-
erature which has risen around the
modern cult of futility. The story was
intended. I suppose, to be ironic. A
little more humor, a little more depth
of.penetration would have made it so.
The humor which Saga lacks is
abundantly present in Candide in the
Moonlight. Here the central figure is
a Puritan reformer who seeks and
finds. Through contact with a spirit-
ed young girl, he is turned. from his
fervent, over-earnest crusade for
"more -table standards of morality."
The ending is a happy one.
This tale goes no deeper than the
author's intention, but it is amusing
and often witty. Candide declares that
he is a man without a soul, and th"
writer amends the confession thus:
"Put if he had said that he was,a man
without a woman, perhaps the expres-
sion would have been more accurate."
Side by side with this genuine wit,
there is a tendency towards verbose
facetiousness, illustrated by the fol-
lowing remark about a dog: "It was
. . . . a particularly minute speci-
men of that diminutive species of can
inity known as Pekinese." This sort
of thing is totally out of tone with
the passages of more mature humor.
Kxcept for an earnest little plea for
more dignity in public officials and a
brief but extremely clever sketch
about reporters, the remainder of the
issue is devoted to a long poem b'y
Herbert. H. Fernald. ' This poem is
mare*elaborate and less good than the
run of Mr. Fernald's work. His par-
titular virtue, as 1 see it, is a'i
imagery based upon a minute observa-
tion of nature. He possesses, besides,
an indisputable talent for giving
quaint, whimsical, capricious turns to
commonplace things: -now, cats, tele-
phones. But in the present poem be
attempts a wider field of vision, and
one quite remote from reality. 1 fe -i
that he founders badly in it, and th it
the poem is largely nonsense. Much
lyric poetry, even of the first order,
verges on the ridiculous. It requires
a firm self-criticism on the part of the
poet to avoid dropping in.
The present poem is obviously ex-
perimental. The internal rhymes, the
double rhymes, the triple rhymes, the
dazzling variety of rhymes,— all re-
veal that the technical element wa-
foremost in the writer's mind. As an
experiment, it is far from successful,
and only rarely ingenious. The start
is smooth, too smooth, but it shortly
become- labored and involved. It is
as though the reader were accompany-
ing the poet through all the throe- of
composition. The reviewer would like
to suggest that Mr. Fernald turn hi-
experiments in the direction of sim-
plicity, not complexity. •
F. W. Dupee. '
The Tennis Team is slated to take
its annual spring trip the week of May
Seventh. Five matches have been defi-
nitely arranged for with several
prospective dates in mind. As is cus-
toinaiy the team will enter the Maine
Intercollegiate matches to be held this
year at Lewisten, May 14 and 15.
Mowtloin will also send two members
of the team to the New England faiter-
collegiates to be held at the Longwood
Cricket Club' at [Newton, Mas.-.. May
21 and 22.
There are many more good players
in the College than report for the
squad, and it is hoped that this year
more men will try out for the team
than have in the last few years. Men
from last year's squad are: Captain
SoleyVM Parker, N. Boyd, W. llmv-
land/R. Jensen, and K. Cushman. M.
nunc '2!> is manager, and R. Hodgson
''!<), [assistant manager.
Seine of the members hope to get in
some early training at the Longwood
Cricket Club during spring vacation.
The team is rather handicapped by
the lateness of the season in playing
colleges from Massachusetts which
have almost two- weeks' earlier train-
ing thAn the Bowdoin team. ,
A schedule of the games to date:
Monday, May t— Boston U., away.
Tuesday, May 8—Wesleyan, away.
Wednesday, Slay '.•Amherst, away
• Thursday, May 1(» -Williams, away.
Friday, May 11 Wesleyan. (practice
match ».
Saturday, May 12 -Brown%away,
Monday and Tuesday, May II and
IS Maine Interco|legiates at l.owi--
ton.
Monday and Tuesday. May 21 and
22 New Fngland Intercollegiates at
Longwood Cricket Club.
Alumni Associations Are
Visited By President Sills
Within the pa.-t few week- Presi
dent Sill- lias attended the meetings
of two moieul.owdoin Alumni Associa-
tions. At the Union League Club in
Chicago he was the honored guest and
.speaker of the Chicago Alumni Asso
eiation. There were between fifty and
sixty men and women at this banquet
All the members of the Association
wOre there with the exception of six
of which numlier four were ill. Clar-
ence Arthur Rogers 'i><> presided, and
the principal (speakers were Homer R.
Blodgett "in;. Professor A. C. I- Brown
of Northwestern University, whose
son is a member of the cla.-s of '*'. 1.
Mrs. Kenneth C M. Sills, who talked
lli' powerful Hetiion Academy
track team will invade Bowdoin this
evening Ml the hope of defeating the.
Freshmen tracksters. The Freshmen
have not lost a meet as yet. Bridgton
Academy, Mor.-e High School, and
Portland High School were defeated
by large score.-, but Hebron is ex-
pected to offer real competition. The
i»ig green outfit rolled over the Uni-
versity of Maine Freshmen last week,
68 to 31, and would like nothing bet-
ter than to duplicate the feat at How-
doin'.- expense.
On paper the two teams appear very
nearly equal. The Freshmen seem to
have a slight superiority in the field
events, however, and with the advan-
tage of the home track should be
favored to win by a smali margin.
A comparison of the Mow doin-Poit-
land and the Hebron-Maine meets gives
an interesting sidelight on the com-
parative strength of the two teams.
In the broad jump and pole vault Bow-
doin appears to have a decided advan-
tage. Tom Taylor jumped a distance
of 19 feet,. 7 inches in the Portland
meet, while the l>est Hebron could do
at Maine was to place .-econd, the win-
ning jump being IK feet. Taylor
should also win the pole vault with
Merrow of Hebron a close second.
Thrilling races should develop in
the 300-yard dash and in the 1000-yard
run. Pester Yancey w ill have a. race
on his hands if lve> of Hebron is at
his be.-t. Ives won the 300 at Maine
in *!4 and 2-"> seconds, the same tin*
that Yancey made in the Portland
meet. Jordan of Hebron ran the 1000
in 2 minutes, 29 seconds, a fifth of a
second faster than Oil Davis.
Crimmins of the Freshmen and
Chapman of Hebron each topped the
high, hurdles in 62^5 seconds, while
Burke of Bowdoin and Calderwood of
Hebron won the 12-pound shot put
with heaves of 38 feet. Roth teams
are strong in the fiOOVard run and in
mile. Hebron cleaned up in tne
at Maine, while tly Freshmen did
-arm thing with Portland. I.iifhy
Mie a slight favorite to w in the
event for Hebron, but Captain Perr\
should make it a gooil race. In the mile
the Freshmen will have Herrick and
Dunn, while Hebron will depend upon





on the Association of li<A\<fajnn Women,
and finally President "Sills.v
On Monday noon. Februarj 20, in
Cleveland. Ohio. President Sill- met
with a small group of Alumni at tire
Hermit Club for an informal luncheon.
The University of California wi-H
spend "f2.*;0n plowing and laying a new-
turf field in the Memorial Stadium
playing field. The drainage system wfll
also be improved for next season's
games.
'







To the Editor of the Orient: __: .
,Hut looses to the .Strong Dartmouth
Whatever merit there may be » rt, (juartet in One-Sided Match
it seems exceedingly bora d oeuvru
for a man to criticize the Orient in •
the Quill, and then write the Orient Tne BcnwdoJn Fencing Team went
Editor-in-Chief a letter wherein he knocks the Quill (1(,wn to defeat at the hands of the
Manatrine Editor foT Pnnting the elfu.sion. Even though
Dartmouth foilsmen 6-2 last Friday,
William B. Mill} «29 '.['.'..'. Managing Editor eaVh •"*»»*»*> *&**: °* Perhaps
J ?« Captain Morgan and
Donald W. l'arks '2s
Edward F. Dana '2'J
Associate Editors
Harrison M. Davis. Jr., '30
(k-orge W. Erewiay, Jr., '30
Manning Hawthorne '30
Contributing Editors
.1. Hubbard Darlington ';2s
M. Cc I" >;
»
Howdoin Publishing Company
not so logical, the effect doesn't churn were the only Bowdoin men to win
much butter as far as this dapper t,u ' lr matches. Berger, a new fencer
Olin S Pettingill Jr '30 w'ght is concerned. l,n tne Dartmouth team, took all his














i uc w,u,lsn r«p*jned their laurels by
to lack of incentive. The readers ar • £%* the S™& *"? 5'4 " . ThiS
the victims of evervthmg; an tie
'x'^ w
^
'"^h closer and more inter-








Horace W. Bobbins '28 pare the Orient with ' pn,fess o 1 ?££? *?*£ W " Altenburg and
journalism. Nothing" could be more '
Bird W°n their matches for Kow "
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
See the New "Francia"
Pocket Adding Machine .... $3.00 and $4.50
Pocket Lighters, Evans $3.50 Marathon $5.00
Clark $7.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
Clarence II. JchtMoi
Qorham H. Scott ''"





The Glee Club competed in the In-
tercollegiate Glee Club Contest held in
Symphony Hall, Boston, Friday nighl
-96—Walter Haskell was elected
mayor of Westbrook not long ago.
of Newbury port, Mass
J.
So far the team has had a very fair
'98—Wallace White, who is Con-
gressman from the Second district
. ,.. ,, ,__
>
""r erstwhile admirer has enjoyed season, winning three of the five! '15—Lester Wallace has recently here, has become verv popular in Con-'
' 4s^ttn7 JSJ f feT Ti S laborinS.wlthu on" «f the matches. The Portland Y. M. C. A., j been elected president of the Portland gress. The White Radio Bill is of his
„. As istant Manager finest dailies printed in the country, If.. 1. T., and Norwich are recorded as j City Council. composition.
\\.'.iniw!ay iiurine the Oatlree Year by the students of Unwdoin Coiieice. and he appreciates the task ol getting victories^for Bowdoin while Harvard
aii oMRrifertio* :„„uunir«ti„ns .h..uid be given to the ManaK,nK Editor by Sunday
l>"t any kind of a sheet To think that and Dartmouth have defeated the






E.litor-in-<I,iif U rtjapottaibla for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and M
'nolal s "'y CM OO in their Spate Scores in the Dartmouth match:




in rations reu-ardintr subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
doin Prtblishins Co. Subscriptions. l.'t.Ou per year (ineludinK Quill) in
ElK'VMi :is •ml •!»: matter at the postoffice at Brunswick, Maine
News Editor for This Issue
Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '.'$0
-*r
V«*L l.\ II Wednesday, February 29, 1928 No. 27
living is foolish. The Orient is only . ^etrulo (D), defeated Morgan (B),
;
a college paper, printing college news °"£ , , . ,., . . . , „ ,
(a very small field to cover) with no J&*EJ? ( )f
defeated Altenberg
reporters or editors to pay, no com-
,''*?,,i tn% , c * a « m.
petition, and no absolute necessity for .^
etrul» < D )> defeated Btrd (B),
getting it out except that the big '''.',„,„,,. (lll r .... /I)k
cheese gets 50 smacks a year out of
g
£***** ,L), ' <MS^ MW™ (B),
it. What do you expect, aumoins? j-{erger (D)> defeated Altenberg
Another thing, the Orient is a (B), 5-3.
school, intended to teach hopeful sub- Berger (D), defeated Bird (B),
cubs something about the complica- 5-4.
tions of journalism. You can't expect77/ 1 Purpose of the Colhqe l 1 Morgan (B), defeated Stoodley (D>,
attention of this column was focussed for a i ),
' lh ^ 1, "> among neophytes, and you 5-3.
,. , „ ,. „ , .
cant expect high grade journalism Bird (B) defeated Wheland H)»time on the quegtioa ol the purpose of the college, and certain con- when a paper has nothing more im- r,-4
" i u wneumi (u>,
Last sprir * the
t ti
elusions were eached concerning the subject. Ralph P. Boas, pro- i )l"tant to write about than "B. U. r>,
Bowdoin 2.
Scores in Norwich nrateh:
lessor of Kngish in Mount Holvoke College, has recently made l~™" *
\ K Pird (I!) ' dof^ated Robson <*>•£ J . * . Ot course the infant reporters arc 5-4.some statt 'incfs on the matter that it does not seem amiss at this not responsible for mistakes. They Bird (B>, defeated Leet (N), 5-3.
time to nienti'ti. axe learning newspaper work, and Altenberg (B), defeated Leet (Ni,
can't help erring. It is the editors who 5-4.
1 he nnuuuy function of the College and of its professors, says are to blame for the "it is hoped'' ami Altenberg (B), defeated Amsden
[
Profcsser Boa*, la to teach and to educate voting people. To the lll l tht ' other simple phrases in the (N), 5-4. ,
.. • . . ,
,. .
sheet. And they themselves, as in- Morgan (B), defeated Amsden
fact that tins is. not to a great enough extent realized may be at- dividuals, are not to blame, for they (N), 5-4.
tributed the greater part of the difficulties which are found in our have never had professional expert- Bdbson (X), defeated Morgan (B) f .
,.->ii •.- ri. ': l is. t *u n -n i . i • ,. ence in editing stones. To have high- 6-3.
college*. 1 he Mea thai the college is committed to teach is a fun- dass l>lllH . r+
°
ou must havt . MgjbridLs Robson (N), defeated Altenberg
|
damentaj one, '<s. is the conception that the student comes primarily editors, men with newspaper expert? (B), 5-3.
to 1 -and yo.u won't find them in cqJ-
• hat to do? Hire some old
',->
Jones (N), defeated Morgan (B).,
Bendo (N), defeated Davison (B),
5-3.
L learn from Mit teacher. With this point established, Professor j'
t
!!£.'"~
Boas continue^. In an address given before the Graduate Council Then w
of Mounj Holfeke College, to condemn the college professor who city man to come to Bowdpin as Orient
sacrifices' hi8 fetching function in his efforts to make of himself a $£L "^Vm, £i£°IS £?£ On s ^ 7l~^ p • , , :.... ~ arncies, m tne possit ilitj that his ac- Saturday, Feb. 2oth, President
Specialized master Ol some remote field of learning. If the thing quired knowledge may be transferred Sills attended a meeting of the Stand-
that he lament^ did not exist, Professor Boas thinks that much of to ^s stuik>nts who don 't know .;> ing Committees of the New England;
41 11 'il .. jjj ., ,. , T . , „ much. His extra time could be spent Association of Colleges and Secondarythe problem Ol ad.IU.stmg the colleges 111 the United States to the teaching English while Professor Schools, held at Radcliffe coUege
re(iuireinents (*f the modern era would be solved. Mitchell is in the office. In a short!
,. T „ .. s ', .... time the Orient would become as per- r™ , ,, . , _, ,
Faculties »«st see their job as the education of young people, feet as the Qua] (no tittering please!) -P1, t" ni." ,n '" 1 M^.cal Clubs pro-
,, 2JL j . . : 1 . . ii- u , 1 ,1 1 Mded music lor the annual lailies
not the accumulation and increase of knowledge." he said. "The u^mXm '"^ * niglu tom''Mt and danc* of the 1!,,w -
specialization jfcf the graduate school has crept down into the col- ** * #« 't'"' , , . , 'Iv'V ( '.lllh " f Boston at th.- Cairersity
, ,-j . . .. _ . , F
«""•« '"«•" liic wi A feature page could be added, ani Club Saturday night.lege until now 'die college faculties otten denv the existence of any could take care of the things that are

























lustrious editor of the Quill, and elim-
inate, to a large degree, the exceed-
ingly useless matter that this atrocity
now shelters. S
J. T. G.
other ideal of Scholarship than minute dissection of a limited field. [!fwJ^?5?* ^f^SS? °*I**?--
Intellectual ppw r is not synonymous with specialized scholarship."
Then is an- element of truth in the remarks and the viewpoint
of Professor Bfas. Yet the question does not seem to be as serious
or as immediate as he pictures it. If he were to deny the college
professor the fight and the privilege of study and research, his
step would be ja radical one, for only through further study and
research can a hum attain a fuller knowledge of his subject and a
better ability for leaching that subject. Admittedly, however, it
is not difficult Wj conceive of a professor who becomes so interested
in a subject ard his own relations to it that he gives to his stu-
dents something pther than -what they want. There are extremes
at both ends o\ the scale. Some place in between there must be
a happy mediuii.
J
an on the lectures of Mrs. Bertrand Russell,
President Franc of the University of Wisconsin showed himself
Calendar
March 7—Lowell Thomas, illus-
trated lecture at the Pastime
theatre.
March 15—Saturday club meet-
ing, Memorial hall.
March 26—Lecture by Prof.
Johnung Roosval, cancelled.






April 24—Stanley P 1 u m m er
Prize speaking.
May 1—Class lKUS Prize speak-
ing.
May <!— Pres. Bernard I. Bell of
St. Stephen's college, Chapel
speaker.
May 25—Ivy Day.
May 28—Delta I'psilon lecture,
given by Pres. Hopkins of Dart-
mouth in Memorial hall.
May 31—End of second semes-
ter, 4.30 p. m.
June 21—Commencement.
By his reccjit bs
\sideni
a staunch upholder of the morals of this younger generation. In
these days of vfee and iniquity it is indeed refreshing to find such
a prophet of purity keeping clear and wholesome the mind of
youth. Free speech is. <>f course, a very desirable thing, but, like
other destrablejthmgs it has its limitations, — one of these being,
as Dr. Frank y» cleverly suggests, a lack of propriety. And ob-
viously there irnothing more horribly improper and shocking than
a discussion of sex and marriage. Thus any public mention of,
•
sex subjects is unthinkable, and to attempt to justify such corrup- 1 DeuSchef WreTn "has lT&\h%
Hon by the titfe oi free speech is absurd. Dr. Frank makes the fully decided uPon - A large number
profound comparison of such a practice with that of public bath- ! libff'bet"reSvetlndtS *Z£V
ing in a glass bath-tub or the influence of the Hottentot alphabet to arKue wel1 f,)r thp tvteu* prosper-
on the soiling pike of Wisconsin cheese ! ity and h ' t,h standal(ls ,,f the club.
:
:
Initiations will take place at the next
However, it would be wrong to assume that the estimable doctor ' mw,ting, but beyond yiis nothing has




in human assoe.iat ions — regrettable as this may be— and that in ' President Sills spoke before the]
this subject, as in all others, undergraduates have need of suitablefeiStey **tLir"a^Dw£u£guidance. On the contrary* he gives some pertinent practical ad- t(,n '-s Birthday meeting at the Lafay-
vice along this line in suggesting quite logically that, especially in i
ette Hotel ' Portland.
^
a co-educational institution, research in certain aspects of the prob-
!
——^—
lems of sex ma> be carried out with greater propriety in segre-
gated groups rather than in public. It is certain that all morally
upright student-, will agree with him in this.
Thus it is jriati lying to know that even in these times of
brazenness and public display there are still some great guiding
forces to watch ov*»r our weak moral natures and to shield our




Delta P* at £rrma Nu held the!



















Rrtly aft«'r the in-
i st< Vfju y banquet took
>d dill to Ik- Utter than
{">•* initiates wire as
.'. Flehnison of Lynn,
()
.




d H Loring of Water-
Daf ! C. Perkins »f
N>rt»>n W. Pickerir
I t .„!
The Hanard Musical Clubs .are to
give a concert Saturday night in Port-
land under the auspices of the alum-
ni.
A young lady "pnnn-trott<r." on
her way to a bouse party at the Uni-
versity of Maine last week was h<id
up by "dry" agents in ——— . The
police found in the rear compartment
of her new Packard roadster 12 bot-
j Kertng ties of gin. The girl and her eom-
\. Smitb panion, who hail from New York, had
I'- '••'-• H. Smith of all intention- of livening up the party
. v Richard A. Tor- for their boy friends, incidentally,





Trains student* in principles
of the law and the technique at
the profession and prepares
them for active, prscticc wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Course for I.L.B., fit-
ting for admission to the bar
requires three srhool rears.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of I.I..M.
Two years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships
$75 per year to needy college
graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOHKR A! lil KS. Dean
11 Ashburton Place. Boston
SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES . .
This jolihie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the rommeml-
ahle purpose of questing for honesty liy good old-fashioned lamp-light. And
now. lout] and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetop* "*Diogt*n«'s
throw awav voiir lantern . . . here an honest cigarette] Have a (lamel! 1
R
Clamils hair but one reienn d" etre
—
tn park the smnkr-spnts nf^ thr uiitld
with the "fill-fullmrnt"' rv<>ry experienced tmoher teeks. Fill foot <mn
smokf-spot uith a cool rloml of (.aim I ttnolce, anil hear it ting out—
'"Eureka!" (from the Greek, "Eureka," meaning—"Oboy, here '//>.'">.
J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, If. C.




t Continued from I'aue 1)
Telephonv, too, has





MANY a nun in Bell telephonework
feels the shrill of the Marco PoJo
hunt— hicr came too* because he may be
trailing down the solution of a problem
meaning; greater convenience and conser-
vation of time to millions of people.
Perhaps it is !i«. \v to reduce the amount
of precious metaf requited in the contact
points on telepnone transmitter springs.
Or it may involve some far- reaching
question of management, the supervision
of men and women, the need for a
particular apparatus, the direction in
which plant and personnel are to 50 to
be ready for the needs of a coming
generation.
The business of telephonv is a con-
tinual hunt for the better way.
The program ended with the "Star
Spang-led Banner." The winning club
is to sing in a National Contest to be
held in Carnegie Hall, New York,
|
some time in March.
Saturday, February 25, the Bowdoin
Musical Clubs entertained at the an-
nual ladies' night concert and dance
of the Bowdoin Club of Boston, held at
the University Club. The concert,
which preceded the dance, was directed
by Donald B. Hewett '2£, leader of the
Glee Club, and there were several solos
|
by J.)hn F.. Townsend "29, leader ofi
the Instrumental Club. The groups
are managed by Nathan I. Greene '28.
1
A dinner, attended by 85 persons,
was held before the concert. James F.
;
Hamburger of Boston, president of the
Bowdoin Club of Boston, presided. I
There was no speaking program but
the musical program was as follows:
"Rise Sons of Bo.wdoin," Sills-Burnett I





"Strength of the Hills"
Glee Club
Violin Solo











"Men of the Trail"
Glee Club
"Carry He Back to Old Virgirny"
"Land of Hope and Glory"
Combined Clubs
"Bowdoin Beata" . .-. Pierce '%
"Phi Chi" Mitchell '7fi
The trip also included Providence, R.
'
I., Winchester and Brighton, Mass.
Prof. K. H. Wasa is to be congratu-
lated upon the excellent performance








Mass., New York Citv, Jamaica, N.,Y.,
,
Rochester. N. Y.
There Is a Place For You In The Dental Profession
• Never before have there been such excellent opportunities for men
qualified as dentists and dental specialists. Train for a profession
offering a broad field in which you can make a place for youiself. Spe-
cialization in dentistry opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the United States—offers thorough well-
balanced courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern equipment
for practical work under supervision of men high in the profession.
Write for details ar.d admission requirements to Leroy M. S. Miner,
Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
NEW BOOKS ADDED TO SEVEN
DAY SHELF IN THE LIBRARY
BELL SYSTEM
A mtlpn-widt system of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones
'OUR PIONEK RING WO R K HAS JUST BEGUN"
Last week there were added to the,
Seven Day Shelf only four books: The
Ugly Duchess, by Lion Feuchtwang-
er, which was translated into English
by Willa and Edwin Muir; The Axf,
by Sigrid Unset, translated from the
Norwegian by Arthur G. Chater; The
Corse of the Taraiffs, by Count Key-
1
selling; My Wife, Poor Wretch, by 1
Beatrice Brummer, which is an inter-
esting buok comprising many uncen-
sored episodes not contained in Sam-
uel Pepy's Diary; and the Blessing of
Pan, by Lord Dunsany. Within the
next week or so many new volumes
are expected, both for the reading
room and the seven-day shelf.
In the reading room it was- seen
that Kugene O'Xeil was the most
popular author among the students.
Hour Examination Schedule
on scheduleThe hour examinati
for the coming month , subject to
revision, has thus far been arranged
as follows:
March 1
Economics 4 Adams 32
March 2 *
Mathematics 2 Memorial Hail
March
Kconomics 12
Economics 1 Adams 4 and 2Q
March 7





















































Yoo Ck£~r /> T\p That
There's a Fax Part
jrU A njEva; Show That's
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Instructor Roy H. Lane has resumed
his duties after an illness of several
days.
Edward C. Leadbeater '28 was
rushed to Portland Friday morning to
be operated upon for appendicitis. His
condition is reported favorable.
There is another man whose books,
although not so popular, yet are
equally fine. That man is Wiljiam
Heebe, the eminent scientist. .We
have three of his best wofks, namely;
The Arcturus Adventure, Jungle
Beasts, and Among the Galapagos. It
might be interesting to some of the
students to note a few of the odd
qualities or characteristics that make
up Mr. Beebe's personality.
Charles Gj. Shaw in an interview
with this well-known scientist learned
peculiar sidelights in Beebe's char-
acter: Marriage he believes to be the
most wonderful thing in the world.
He is for all extremes and loathes
anything middle class; he likes, New
York for six months of the year. Al-
though half a century old, he can still
run the mile in rive minutes, clear th>-
bar at five feet, go to sleep in five
seconds, and make the shortest after-
dinner speech in the world.
In 30 years he has experienced only
three days of illness. He finds five
hours a night sufficient sleep, and he
is extremely fond of milk. He lec-
tures as little as possible. Mutie
pleases him enormously, though he
holds no decided musical preference.
As for jazz, he enjoys dancing to it.
but not listening. He is never late,
and will usually arrive at the theatre
,
long before the curtain rises. He is
not in the least interested in politics.
He has never spoken over the radio.
He has been through two wars, four
individual rends, but he hates to de-
stroy flowers or disturb an ant-hill.
He believes the fewer the clothes the
greater the morality, and hence wel-
comes in modern dress the gradual
appearance of the knees. In his com-
panions he values a sense of humor
above everything else. He believes
sincerely in a future life, in the ben»-
ficence of bananas and pumpkin pie,
and in feminine intuition. He does
most of his reading at night, and is
awake at the crack of dawn. His idea
of failure in life is to find himself ;
without enemies. He once passed the
night in the torch of the Statue of
Liberty. He is hard on his associates,
impatient with awkwardness, is a
Presbyterian and a Buddhist, prefers
astronomy to sermons and silence to
everything else. Women, as assist-
ants, he prefers to men. He consid-
ers early morning the most delightful
time of day, and would rather discover
some fundamental law of evolution
than live after 1!»30. His vision of
himself as having reached the lowest
rung of mental degeneration is when
he begins to think that he has been a
success, when he ceases being sorry
for ill-treated horses, and refrains
from getting drunk on sheer color. He
believes himself—removed from his
work—to be of no interest whatsoever.'
William Beebe is truly a remarkable
man.





and on the screen
Janst Gaynor in
"Two Girls Wanted"





















Lorelei Says— kissing your
hand may make you feel jiood.




Oh Ii«»> ! What a Gold HiKKer:
See It Believe It
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....









TJ/e Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
O 1928. P. Loril
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
Fori: THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot 'Drink*











D.r. House - Tel. 34
EATON H/IrDWARE CO.
The Sp?rt Store of
Brunswick '
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
o| BruRgfc ick, Maine
Capit*!, S.70.000.;








QgRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
\our individual measure, h. s
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
.veil dressed.
Slrhik Hirnthrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch Far Our Representative
I'll II. BRISK
^r
tondri: vr bros. CO.
We tarry the largest assert ment of
Olives. Pickle*. Fanej Cheeses and
Biscuits of all ki:i<ls east of Portland.
87 Main.- St. Tel. E36-137.
Branch Store 2 .Cti-bing > : -—Tel. 16.
STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing
Town I '.u i Id i lie














574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
'Anything ywant Pressed?'










For YirsS Clssg Hairrutting
Near Campus— First Shop Down Town
FOR DARK DAYS
kad emergency settings at night—we
have installed an> up-to-tln. minute
ARTIFH JAL LHiHf







who cater to fraternity trade
Morton's News Stand
Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano
Toilet Article*,) Waterman Pens
LOW ELL THOMAS TO
GIVE TRAVEL LECTURE
Illustrated Feature Will Take Place
at Cumberland Theatre- March 7
Next week llowdoin College and the
town of Brunswick will have the dis-
tinct pleasure of hearing the well-
known author and lecturer, Lowell
Th.. mas. deliver an illustrated lecture
in the Pastime Theatre on March- 7.
Mr. Thomas was bom in a small
middle-west town in.1892. Early In
I is educational life be distinguished
: seif through his ability to speak
and write. In 1909 he received a
B.Sc. degree from the University of
Northern Indiana. A few years l&b
the University of Denver conferred
upon him the A.'R. and M.A. degrees;
and it was only an ir.ti rval of a couple
of v.ais until Princeton awarded him
th<
' NLA. degfcee.
For several years Lowell Thomas
was connected with various newspa-
pers, first in the role of reporter and
lati r as editor. Until- 1914 he was a
member of tin- staff of the Chicago
Journal, During the two-year period
'<» iv,. en 1912 and 1914 he was Prof
Bor of Oratory at the Chicago Kenl
College of Law. In 1914 lie joined the
faculty of Princeton as instructor of
English. Bui in 1916 he resigned this
position and began to assume govern-
mental duties. He was made chief of
t!n civil mission sent to Europe bj
President Wdodrow Wilson to prepare
the historical record of the World
War. During the progress of the
World War. Mr. Thomas was attached
in torn to the Belgian, French, Italian.
Serbian. American. British, and Ara-
bian armies. The experience and
knowledge he thus gained proved to
l>e invaluable. In rapid succession in-
numerable honors were heaped upon
him. He was proclaimed official his-
torian of the Palestine Campaigns,
and also of the Arabian Revolution.
His knowledge of Arabia was especial-
ly keen, as ,he served intimately with
Lawrence, the great co-leader of the
Arabian revolt.
Following his successful perception
and grasp of the Palestine and Ara-
bian situations, he was detailed to
J
make a historical and a pictorial re-
view of the German revolution; and
he was also a representative to the
Peace- Conference. Returning home in
1919 he made his debut in New Yoik
City tit the Century Theatre as a lec-
turer <>n the Palestine and Arabian;
Campaigns. His lecture was illus- I
trated with slides and motion pictures
and accompanied by a symphony or-
chestra. This first attempt of his at
j
relating his thrilling experiences I
proved a tremendous success. He pre-
sented the same lecture in London, and
tin n set out on a two-year world tour.
In the course of this tour he traveled
;
with the Prince of Wales during the
hitter's visit to mystic India in 11*22.
For one whole year Lowell Thomas
spent his time exploring in the jungles
and wilds of Malaya, India, Upper
Burma, and Central Asia. Returning
to civilization again he made his Paris
debut with an illustrated lecture on i
'Romantic India." In 1924 he was the
j
historian of the first World Flight.
Through the years 1919 to 1923 he
held the position of associate editor
of Asia magazine.
Because of his remarkable services
both in peace and war times, he was
j
made the recipient of many distin-
guished honors, among them being'
Fellow of the Royal Geographical So-
,
ciety, Member of the English Speak-,
ing Cnion, honorary life member of
the Kappa Sigma, Tau Kappa Alpha,,
Phi Delta Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, and'
the Alpha Fpsilon fraternities, and a
member of the Masons. In the course
of his adventures, travels, and various
experiences, he has written several
books, the best known being: "With
Lawrence in Arabia," "Beyond the
Khyher Pass." "The First World
Flight." and lie lias been a constant
contributor to newspapers and mags-
sines. And so hearing such a man as
Lowell Thomas will be well worth
anyone's time and trouble.
President Sills Gives
• Address At Faneuil Hall
At the Vesper Service held at three-
thirty Sunday, February 2<>, in Faneuil
Hall, Boston, President Sills spoke be-
fore a law audience on the subject,
"Religion and Education: Responsibil-
ity of Church, School and Home." The
service was under" the auspices of the
Department of Superintendence of the
National Education Association. The
text of President Sills' speech follows:
No American can speak in this hall,
particularly at this time of year so
hard upon the birthdays of our two
greatest citizens, without great emo-
tion; and no one at all concerned with
educational policies can be insensible
of the very great honor implied in ad-
dressing this gathering this afternoon.
I have chosen as my topic a considera-
tion of Education and Religion, those
two forces that have made our de-
mocracy so pregnant with potential
power for good;1 and although I am
aware that I have little fresh or new
to offer, yet there is often more value
in the contemplation of platitudes t]rit
is at ..nee apparent. My theme this
afternoon deal- with the rather old-
fashioiM d word responsibility, and is
concerned with Its application so far
as religion is concerned with school,
chinch anil home.
In the first place, I believe that* we
teachers are eternally and inevitably
interested in religion. We deal with
religion, with the religious spirit and
impulse every day of our lives. For
weal or woe we cannot get away from
religion, and we would not if we could.
Some of you may remember the
schoolmaster questioned by L. P.
•lack-. "We teach religion all day
long," he answered. "We teach it in
arithmetic by accuracy. We teach it in
language by learning to say what we
mean yea, yea and nay, nay. We
teach it in history by humanity. We
teach it in astronomy by rover, i ce.
We teach it by kindness to animals, by
courtesy, by good manners, and bv
truthfulness in all thinjrs. We teach
H by showing the children that we,
their elders, are their friends and not
their enemies." Yes, we teach it in
all these way- and in countless others.
No one can teach history properly
without setting forth -the great role
that religion has played in the evolu-
of thi human ice. No one rail
pi •-. .-.. • . ;.' oblems of sciem p
without a deep realization of the mys-
teries of nature. We are concerned
from the kindergarten •;-,.•> "'-. the




' rid if that be not Religion,
is Religion ?
In dealing with this ur.-at problem
•
'
ere are certai . Qualities which ought
'.. exist, and I !>. lieve •'•> in large
rui ture exist in the e r "' n ajoi il y
of teachers in our public ; ' private
K First and foremu ft I place
reverence. And by reverence T h> not
mean a milk and water piety, but a
deep regard for the mystery and no-
bility of human life in its relations
with God. "In college," said a great
teacher, "We deal "riot with the fortunes
of our students but with their spirits."
When Dante met his old teacher in the
Inferno he praised him not for teaching
Latin or physics or arithmetic: but be-
e-rise he had taught:
"come L'uom s'eterna"
(how man becomes eternal).
"The greatest reverence is due the
child," wrote Juvenal in a startling
proverbial line. And conversely there
is no more contemptible person than
the one who set to teach youth is ir-
revereht or scoffing or unsympathetic
about holy and spiritual subjects.
Out of reverence there naturally
(lower- fair-mindedness. It is the busi-
ness of the teacher always and every-
where to cultivate this lovely virtue.
I have little sympathy with the theory
that controversial subjects should
never be mentioned in classroom.
Such an attitude leads straight away
from reality. Rut it is highly Impor-
tant that both sides of a controversial
subject should be presented fairly. The
teacher of history, for example, should
always try to give something of the
background of religious and social life.
In talking, say, about the Inquisition
he should point out the political as
well as the theological aspects of the
subject. He should remember that
there are many points of view to be
explained, and that nearly always
there is another side to the question.
In dealing with the vexed problem of
evolution the true scientist would care-
fully distinguish between what has
been proved anil what has been as-
sumed. And so it goes all along the
line. And the most valuable by-prod-
uct <»f such fair-minded teaching is the
inculcation of the fair-minded point of
view.
Tolerance is another virtue closely-
allied to reverence and fair-minded-
ness. We are fair-minded when we set
forth the other fellow's point of view;
we are tolerant when we recognize he
lias a right to his opinion. In the
American school, which is not so much
the melting pot as the alchemist's
bowl, we must recognize our obliga-
tion to be tolerant. As a nation we
could get rid of mucTT bigoti y and pre-
i
dice if more of our teaching was
actuated by tolerance. Despite much
boasting and idle talk we have not yet
sue ded in becoming a tolerant na-
tioi . Let me give one very obvious
example. In our schools all over the
countrv everv American boy is told
that .the path to the highest offices in
tie land is open to every child who de-
velops latent character and ability of
a high order. Any American boy may
in come president, we have heard con-
stantly reiterated; and yet if that
child happens to be born in the Ghetto
or in the Rowery, there are still thou-
sands of Americans who would refuse
to vote for him, no matter what other
qualifications for the highest kind of
leadership he might have. A- an ac-
"al matter of fact, other lands are
more tolerant in this respect than we.
This example is perhaps enough to il-
lustrate my point; but many others
could be found. Racial and religious
prejudices are very deep seated: they
cannot be easily or in a decade eradi-
cated. Rut it behooves all of us teach-
ers who give lip service to democracy
and freedom to see to it that our
teaching squares with our belief.
Then again the will to peace 18 a
great religious virtue that has its place
in. the training of youth. Centuries
ago Dante wrote that of all those
things which are ordained for our
beatitude, the best is universal peace.
Peace cannot exist without justice and
it is something which must be striven
for. It will come only gradually after
many checks and over many obstacles.
A sane urogram setting forth the
value and the necessity of interna-
tional justice and goodwill has very-
real religious significance.
Thus in these general aspects in
laving emphasis upon their spiritual













Stewart '28, was voted to be award-
ed his G.B.T., (Bowdoin Gym Team
letter).
R. R. Hodgson 'SO. was appointed
assistant manager of Tennis to fill the
vacancy.
The swimming pool will be open.-
1
each Sunday afternoon from o.-'iO to
.".ftO for inspection. Friends of the
college and members of the commun-
ity are cordially invited to inspect the
DOOl.
Geographical Distribution of Scholarships
! , i office has compiled an interesting chart of the geographical dis-
tribution of scholarships that were recently awarded by the College.
The di tribution among the various states, among the. classes, with the
number of applicants, the number of (awards, and the amounts of the
aware- are :.- follows:
sr.NIoi;-




Maine Mas*. VY. \i. N.H. Conn. Pena. KX Otacn
S2 1 •• i' I
I 2.4 .- 144(6
Bowdoin Union Dedicated
.
h 'ontiriui-il train I'lurf 1)
lespondenco
Letters from undergraduate.-, of th«
Class of 1!»LN .(,). H. Ilaiiingtin.
editor of the Quill; D. W. Parks,
editor of the Orient; and S, D. "i r, :
ton, president of the class) Ito U»
dergraduates in College when the
box shall be opened
Section of motion picture film show
ing ,the Walker Art building
Maine Centennial hall dollar
Set of United State.-- postage stamp
Picture of Col. Charles Lindbergh
.Maine Central Railway timetable
Bill of fire, Hotel Eagle, Brunswick
Catalogue of the Ford .Motor CO., i]
Eustrated
Investor's Pocket .Manual, l'.»27
Photograph of the ceremony :
• breaking ground for the buildii
Splinter from the ...... Bowdoin
After this - i I spei ch, Presidt nt
Sill- wield) d the gi '• • I >wel, : i
lushed foi I • .-am, by Ar.ei I .
Barrows, supei .: i l< tit f groun .
and boiidi . ipd I massive block
was low. red into place, complel i
the ceremi ny.
The buildinj i mi ttei was repr
sented on this ... asion by George :
.
1 ary ' v
.
and Harold L. Berry '01,
both of P tland; .1 hn L MacM
superint) ndent f build ng and build
er of the Darl Hum and • I
the Cur' . swimming p . .-
ed the i lings < ' ... tion Coi .-
pany, wh • Presidenl S I and Philip
Wilder v.. .. pi esent as • • •• I
tives ol the I ollege.
N.
\ oant - ,4111 SI 925 - '-•'" 1 TO SI '.in ,
SOPHOMORES t i 1




A ti Ni 46 j ; 1 II




Applicant* 26 1 ! ! 1 u 1 1 '
A ! N
; 03(1 t t] J 1
3
1 *' 1 ii
TOTAL
Applicants ! ii.", RS 1 1 I 6 g a
Award* N, .. r. 1 ti 1 :; '\ 1 1
Amonst . .... 1
1
>T"> . t,...t j_,
«_ .
an. 1440 . _.,. ... .
l he s . .-." ! i . tor extra cou .-.
were due todaj . ti.e 29th, bt fore I
p. m. Ai! mi i fees n n ain
paid oil March 1 :. . it ..; drop I
course or courses, oi jiay an additi i al
$7.50 fine > hich is forfeit. .;.
Recc-ntiy the pictures of the traei
teams oi' the past few years have beeJ
hung near Jack Magei 's office in th».-
hall leading to the "cagi " < t" the G;
nasium.
Professor Henry I". Andrews, heat
of the Art Department, who was on
leave of absence for research work i:i
Egypt during the first semester, an-au-
count of which appeared in a previous
issue of the Orient, has been unable tl











"Quality C.4*>d'> at a Fair Price"
i
Johnson's .iloor Wax
Saturday evening, March 24, has]
been decided upon as the date of the
formal opening of the new gymnasium
at Rates, which has been completed.
as far as possible for the present.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





E STATE it as our hon-
si belief that tlio tnhaccog
sed in Chesterfield Hga-
?ltes are of finer quality
ami hence ©C better fa*te
lhaii in,any other cigareftc
at the priee.
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INTERFRATERNITY TRACK MEET freshmen go down lowellthomas gives riTRTT^ tift i?CTAmicurC
WITT SFF Cf O^F mMPl?TTTinrV T0 DEFEAT m DUAL TRVVEL lecture at^* 11^ ^lt l ^lABLIbHESILiL, M,.^ tLUMIi tUMFJLl 1 1 1UJN MEET WITH HEBRON PASTIME THEATRE $20,000 BOWDOIN PRIZE FUND
Zeta PS1 Is Out With Strong Team tO Retain President's ,,owerful Hebron Track Team Scores Famous Author Interests Large Audi-




CLUBS TO ENTER ON
This afternoon at 2.30, in the Pas-A fighting freshman track team time theater, Lowell Thomas, author
went down to defeat at the hands of a of With Lawrence in Arabia, Beyond IVTITPQr'Hni 4CTir iC
brilliant Hebron aggregation in the . Khyber Pagg, amj 'rne Boy's Life of I,ltiIv^nWLA01Ua
fifth annual dual meet held last Wed- Colonel Lawrence, gave an illustrated TO BE HELD SATURDAY
EXTENSIVE TRIP nesda >' evening, Feb. 29, in the Hyde lecture. This lecture, the title of' > *w« *
athletic building. This was the first which is With Allenby in Palestine
time in 15 years that a Bowdoin and Lawrence in Arabia, was the
Bangor and Augusta Trip Scheduled fresnman team has lost a meet with story and motion picture record of the
for March 16th and 17th oppontnte other than the sophomores, great campaigns of the Southeast.' Iho meet was close and packed with The pictures and the lecture took
thrills and championship perform- one through places filled with biblical
Kelt-, l i. • I.. *• ™? re Intercollegiate Glee ances throughout. Two records were and historical interest. One saw his-
ond last year will nKs"h*, ^rvh«s
' C^b competition held Fr»la.v evening, smashed and three others equalled tory repeat itself as Turks and Brit
of Otis Kendall. Kendall! won neariv Februar -V 24 > in Symphony Hall, Bos- *W thf evening,
all of his fraternity's poi^s, and w.r*
College Now Enabled to Reward Distinguished Graduates
and Faculty Members for Notable Accomplishments
The
track meet will be held iu Hy
letic building, Friday evelting, March
9th. All of the fraternities and the
non-fraternity groip are planning to
enter men in the hop*? of wanning the
championship. Zeta Psi, .winner l.i.-:
year, is a favorite to tan the Presi-
dent's Shield again, but -Beta Theta
Pi and Chi Psi are expected to be
close contenders.
About Twenty Schools from Maine
and Massachusetts Will Fnter
Competition
ish fight where struggled Israelite
ton, Bowdoin was awarded third place -, ne 0Ulslanmn& races were the and Philistine. The entry into Je-
avvanh-d «h, I £ Wittier cup The official scores were: Amherst, 272 ™ee -and .the, th?«sand - I? the mile, rusalem, the sights of the Holy City,
out t ding in
for the highest scorer of the meet. points; Weslevan,
The Zetes have lost
:
Fr,'0k Farring- anu-
ton, but have sure point winners in .
»* bringinn \1 . . - .
255;
Mostrom, Lucas, and Givene. Mo.-.
n up
Greene are rare to
record of which was lowered by all passed before one. Then the thea
Bowdoin, 234; almost 10 seconds, all "the runners ter of war changed, and one followed
Middlebury, 230. These scores kept fairly well together for eight the old route of Kitchener down, the
much credit to the work of the !aps - ,Thell > Jordan of Hebron, the Nile, into the heart of Africa, and on
The sixteenth annual Interschjldas-
tic Track Meet will be held Saturday
afternoon in Hyde Gymnasium. Atbout
20 schools from Maine and Massachu-
setts are expected to 'compete. Med-
ford High School, winner of the meet
last year, has entered, and will en-
deavor to take first honors again.
Among the other schools which have
Announcement/of a gift of $20,000
from Mrs. William J. Curtis of New
York City, and her children, to
establish, in memory of her husband,
the late William J. Curtis of the Class
of 1875, a prize to be known as the
Bowdoin Prize, was made by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills at the Bowdoin
chapel services Friday morning.
This prize is to be awarded once
in each five years to that graduate, or
former member of Bowdoin Colleg.
,
or member of its Faculty at the time
of the award, who shall have mad.'
during the period the most distinc-
tive contribution to any field of human
endeavor, such as literature, science,
politics, religion, etc. The pnz •.
which is founded somewhat after th<-
trom should clea the dashes, Club and to Professor Wass. It is '"****° »**.<\ cross-country- cham- out across the Nub an Desert. Then, bHdge Ma^s. Hebron AcL^
while Lucas and su ! quite evident that Bowdoin is well able JJj, ^STt f^nif ^ ,' SZT8 %?£** Sea one witnessed Bridgton Academy Portland H?gl
place in the hurdle*. The Zetes also °^ up her head in these intercol- Pu»« **"* from
,
g* ™\ "err 'tk J" *g of "*** With Lawrence, Schotl, Morse High School MeS "^nner of the Nobel prizes, will on.vlegiate contests. passed Jordan and fought off the He- white king of Arabia, one fought the Hitrh school -.ml tL^Z a™,™,,, be riven to one wh„ v,.. 1 ...L i
The next trip will start on March b">" star's attempts to repass him Arabs. In the Royal Flying Corps, in ^3oi wWch^^^eefrt national and not merely locaT d




the last turn. Then Jordan, the land of Omar and Fatima, with eeives a £ eld This tronhv becomes tinctitn Thf termTof Jl 1 V
on the evening of the seventeenth, to ^.-'ng true championship form, Colonel Joyce and his rabble "reg- ftelerma&oa^on^^SES th*S£ eo»Stle?ofZL^SFStAugusta, went by Heme* and broke the t-ape, ulars," one crossed the Judaean Hills which wins it the greatest number of aist of theCorrecting an error in the last but only by a few feet. In the 1000, and the Land of Moab. Then came time" in fixe year
write-up, the schedule of the Faster Gil Davis led off with a terrific pace, the final drive of the
appear to have a strong 'elay team.
Chi Psi's main strength lies in the
field events. Buker should win sev-
eral points in the weights, and should
take first in the discus. Pete Scott
ought to place iivthe 880, and looks
like a sure point? man in the broad
presidents or acting
I he present shield presidents of Harvard and Yale Un-
avenging was won in 11)26 by Huntington School, versities and the Chief Justice of th<-
Dinsmore, and Whitcomb. The other
fraternities do not appea.' io be as
strong, although each hou.;e has one
or two individual stars. Psi Upsilon
will have Herrick, Woods, and Beck-
ett in the distance races, and Bur
, .„ ,,,.,.v« ..„.--„ brings -the downfall of the greatDR. BURNETT ATTENDS . CaPtain I'e"y of Bowdoin ran a toman Empire which for four cen-
PDIVrrTAV TLfputixvi beautiful race in the 600, and equalh-d turies had ground under its heel theJ'rcil>^H.IUJ\ J»lJlili.lIiMjr the record. He jumped into the lead Holy Land, Mesopotamia, Syria and
:
at the gun and never was headed. Arabia.
T , , _, , m _ . , Libby and Eichards, both of Hebron,
» 22
,
SS°r £harles T* Burnett of the . fought it out for second after man-
College Friday, where thev will attend ,





thereafter the remainder of
will be
houses.
entertained at the different
together at Princeton, February 17 to place
19, to consider matters concerning re- 'rn ,
rowes in the hurdles. Taylor should Psychology Department was the~Bow- 1 aeine t, „-, i,..,l ,>ei who »»place for S.grna Nu in thejpole vault doin delegate to a conference called Sff^P^^SS?iT3LfaSand the broad jump. I , , i. s Prin/.ot«« B h—. 1- ,
Alpha Delta Phi will rely upon
Seelye, Jones, Jenkins, Pefry, Cush- ligious interests of schools and col
man, and Davis. Kappa Sigma will leges. Such matters as religion in the
he represented hv Stone. Hawkes. Dy- curriculum, public worship and extra-
sart, and Scott. Shackley ' i the pole curricular religious activities were
vault and Whipple in the half mile discussed.
A large and appreciative audience
filled the Pastime for this lecture, MASQUE AND GOWN
which consequently proved one of the Tr| t>t>17.ci?'X'T ur^x-ov- ¥*-
most popular features presented be- *V * IMSIMSiHI i nbAKl IV
fore the student body this year. The COMMENCEMENT PLAY
will compete for Phi Delta Psi. Theta
Delta Chi will have Burke ni the dash
and the weight events, and Prince in
the mile.
Since the interfratemtty meets
were inaugurated in 1919, Kappa Sig-
ma, Sigma Nu, and Zeta Psi have each
won the championship twice, while the
Dekes, Chi Psi, and the Betas, have
captured it once. A table showing










e other mark that was equalled Whit.- Key, Gerald Garcelon, James
was that of the hurdles, which Chap- Parker, Herbert Chalmers, Reino CM-
man of Hebron won by a good ma.
-
sen David Faxon David Desjardins, Professor Gray Will Coach Production
U; ,
, ,
C*miM— Haywk, Ralph H»rt!-, Jetm
laylor won the broad jump with * Pkkard, Gerhard Whittier, Stanlev
leap of 18ft. llin., while Riley of He- Bird and Henrv Chapman, served isbron fell only three inches short of ushers,
this mark. Ives won the dash, and
VOCATIONAL OFFICERS
TO INTERVIEW MEN
The latitude of interest taken in the
conference was evidenced by the fact
that some two hundred representatives
of the schools and colleges in the Chapman and Brown, both of Hebron,
Northeastern states, as well as some took hrst and second respectively, in
guests from farther West were pres- tne high jump. Calderwood, Hebron
ent. weight man, easily took the shot put
Besides general sessions, there were Before the pole vault, the score
jthe conferences carried on through stood 41 to 40 in Hebron's favor, and ^ .,-,
, Af . ., _, ... ,.
divisions into smaller groups for dis- Bowdoin pinned its hopes on Taylor . °n lnu,
'
s<ia >\ -Ma,th the 8th, W. :.
cussing special questions and their va- to take either first or second in this Keith of the New England Tel. & Tel.
rious aspects. Princeton entertained event. However, Taylor, tired from Company, and Nutting Wigton of the
the visitors and gave a dinner at the competing in four other events could New York Telephone Company will b*-
Graduate School to the entire confer- not quite make it, and Hebron made in upper Massachusetts hall" for the
ence at the beginning of the session. a clean sweep, thus insuring Bow- purpose of interviewing seniors in-
Addresses were made by the Presi- doin's defeat.
j terested in this field of work. Thev
(lent of Lnion Seminary, Henry Sloan The relay race was fast and furi- ! have requested that all who are de-




IN HIGH HURDLES AT
I. C A. A. A. A. MEET
Bernard Lucas '28 placed fourth in
the 70-yard high hurdles ad the Sev-
enth Intercollegiate A.A.A.^. indoor
meet held in New York Saturday eve-
ning. Twenty-three colleges, represent-
ed by the best track talent in the East,
competed, and Lucas was beiten only
by such stars as Collier of Brown,
Furth of New York University, and
Sheldon of Yale. Bowdoin was tied
in the meet with Boston College and
Haverford. Mostrom was the only
other Bowdoin man to compete. He
van in the 70-yard dash, but. was un-







MEET TO BE HELD
fifths of a second from the record. line of business which his company
Bowdoin's greatest weakness was \ represents, has been delayed. He will
in the field events, where the loss of be here on March loth; he too has r.
-
Bob Gray was felt very much. Th.- .quested that appointments be made in
(Continued on Patte 4) advance.
The Shakespeare play to be given at
Commencement this year has been de-
cided upon, and the first tryouts were
held"on Tuesday night. The plav is to
be Henry IV, Part I. The following
parts were given for the try-outs:
Kiii£ Henry the Fourth
Henry. Prince of Wales and Prince




Earl of Northumberland, his brother
Henry I'ercy, Northumberland's son
Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March
Richard Scroop, Archbishop of York
Archibald, Earl of Douglas
Owen Glendower, a Welsh Chieftain
Sir Richard Vernon
Sir Michael, a friend to the Aich-
bishop of York
Sir John Falstaff
Poms, Gadshill, I'ito, Uanlolph, as-
sociates of Prince Henry and Falstaff
I.ady Percy, wife to Hotspur
Mistress Quicklv. the hostess
Tin
the income shall be used for the
general purposes of the College.
The object of such a prize fund is
to enable the College to reward one-
of its own members every five yeais
for very distinctive contribution in
any field. It thus has a public as/"
well as a collegiate interest. In
times past such graduates of the Col-
lege as Longfellow, Hawthorne; Me'-
ville W. Fuller, Thomas Brackett
Reed. Robert E. I'carv and Ed'v«,-i
I'age Mitchell, might well have been
considered for such an award, or such
members of the Faculty as Parker
Cleaveland, George L. Goodale, Daniel
K. Goodwin, President Hvde, Dudley
A. Sargent. Thomas C. L'pham, anil
George L. Vose. The gift has been
accepted by the Executive Committee
and the first award will be made at
Commencement 1933.
PROF. ( OPELAND \^ILL
DEBATE EVOLUTION AT
Y.M.C.A. SMOKE TALK
Rev. Mr. Stray to I'phold Theological
View point in Interesting Discussion
Tomorrow Night
At 7.15, Thursday evening, March
the 8th, at the Beta Theta Pi house
the third of the series of informal
.Masque and Gown regrets to talks on subjects of current interest
nee that, upon the advice of her will be held In the
tonight at s otlook NOTED SCIENTIST TO DELIVER
MAYHEW LECTURE ON APRIL 12Numerous Events Will Attract Large
Delegation of Students
This evening the Interclass Swim-
ming meet will be held in the swim-
ming peel at 8 o'clock. To students
the admission will be free but to
friends of the college who wish to at
Dr. Robert Murphy of the American Museum of Natural
History Has Been Secured By Prof. Gross
Through the efforts of Professor Al- , the Atlantic ocean. Continuing his
Daley of K V W I r. ath of £** ^ P '.K'e ?*t admis *'on, ™ 11 te fTl°lT" <;,oss ' VhAK ' of the Biolegi- work of exploration and discoverv, es-
Georgetown and FoliVll «cS« of "° ^ &E* "^ W,1L te re Tal Apartment and through the May- pecially in the line of bird life and
PennStat* !2emid *m" la,iies - After the meet hew Lectureship Fund, Bowdoin Col- habits, he journeyed to Southern Cali-Tom Chalmers will do some
diving from the high board.
The events will include a 50-yard,
fancv h'ge has
STUDENTS ORGAVZE
FRFWH fi ITTl 10°-.vard . and a 150-yard race.'a 100rKIVMM 1 !,U15 var( , back stroke) amJ a fa
physician, Mrs. Arthur Brown has been
forced to give up coaching the ph>^.
For a number of years Mrs. Brown has
coached the Shakespeare plays given
at Commencement, and her loss will
be felt both by the actors and the
managers of the production. Profes-
sor Gray will do the coaching for this
play.
Last semester Scene IV of Act XI of
the play was given in Professor Bur-
nett's Playhouse by the members of
Professor Chase's Shakespeare class.
Prince Hal was played by John Cooper
"29 and Falstaff by Alton E. Poster
"29. It was very successful, although
only a very small portion of the Col-
lege was able to see it.
The Little Theatre is still in the
minds of the Hoard and the Commit-
>f Buil
Interest Manifested in Irene!. Results
in New Campus Orua.ii/nlirm
breast stroke, a relay and diving
yard
tee o dings and Grounds. As vet
m, no location for the Little Theatre has
"nVnclecided upon, but a definite start tnat this evening's smoker wi
ar.
_ _
laylor, E. M. Fuller, E. T. Durant,
On I hursday evening, February the H. F. Ryan, W. F. Leighton H F
twenty-third, about fifteen members of White.
the student body met at the Phi Delta '2«J—W. M. Hunt, leader; W P
P.-i House for the purpose of discuss- Snow, J. F. White, L G Paul Emg the feasibility of orgajuung a Spear, H. LeB. Micoleau, A. T. Leav-
rrencn ( lub. Professor Livingston itt.
and Messrs. Armfield, Boifael and '30—T. M. Chalmers, leader: E. PAdams represented the faculty. Collins. C F McCreerv I W RilevEnoug
.interest and enthusia m being K . T. B^'iLa'^Si.^iL8^-'





Bowdoin French Club. The) of.'icers
elected for the remainder of (the year
are: Malcohn I). Dagget
dent; Ralph P. Case
dent; ami l^>wis A. Stone, rfcretary-
treasurer. Mr. Bordet will Liv as
Faculty Adviser.
Meetings of this new organization
will be held once a month, *n which
occasions, plays will be read, &r topics
of current interest will be dtscussed.
rhese, as well as all conversation
and business, will be in ! French.
From time to time speaker- vijll p t0b- ni
ably Ite obtained who will address the
"
members of the club in Fre«jrh upon
Various topics. Members wil] receive
announcement of the date <>f <ihe first
regular meeting which will be held
this coming week.
ecured Dr. Robert Cushman fornia in 191!) under the auspices of
Murphy to give :.n illustrated lecture the American Museum of Natural
at the Cumberland Theatre, Thursday History, and the Brooklyn Museu
evening, April 12, on the subject, and also at the request of the Ameri-
Birds Of Peru." The Mayhew Lecture- can Geographical Society. Returning will be made "noxt've
*iP «a> founded in 1923 by Mrs. to New York and his museum he con-
The representatives from each class p****** S - Mayhew. The income from tinued his research work at home until
are as follows: lhr bequest of $5,000 is used "to pro- 1 1!<24, when he set out with another ex-





.,-" i special urging of the American Mu-
Ihe College was particularly fortu- seum of Natural History. That year x.
nate in obtaining Dr. Murphy, who is he was also a delegate' to the third -^um ber of Bowdoin Men Have Suc-
a celebrated scientist, and at present Pan-American Scientific Congress. cessfullv Passed Requirements of
zoologist and director of the Ameri- Dr. Murphy has been awarded many Red Cross Hoard
••an Museum of Natural History in
j
distinguished honors, among them be-
a
New Wk. Dr. Murphy was born fading: Appointed life fellow of the Captain Robert Miller, one of the1S8,, and received his college educa- American Geographical Society; me
tion at' Brown. He was graduated ber of the Association of Ami
from there with a Ph.B. degree in Geographers; member of the A
1911. In 1918 after some years of can Geographical lnion; membe.
post-graduate work at «-»—«*>*- k-Utw, xv.+; 1 c>..u «-, '^.
two preceding
smokers, the topics Religion and Mor-
als and The American Mind were dis-
cussed at length by Professor Gray
and Professor Van Cleve respectivelv.
The topic of this week's smoke-talk
will be Evolution and Religion, and
will be given by Professor Copeland
and the Rev. Arthur T. Stray, rector
of St. Paul's. As might be expected.
Professor Copeland will talk upon
Evolution,, while Rev. Mr. Stray will
espouse the theological side. It is not
to be a debate, however; both men wil]
simply discuss the quVstion from the
two angles.
This talk will add greatly to the
interest which has already been^-mad-
so manifest in these discussions; for
the question of evolution has been
one of compelling interest since th ••
days of Darwin. It is not expected
beget
a series of letters from resolute
clergymen of Maine as did a similar
occurrence last year; although the
"Holmes Letters" were of great inter-
est and were very entertaining, it
would be better if the church would
regard this talk as a purely common-
sense treatment of a modern question,
one over which much interest has, ami
continues to be, shown. With an ex-
cellent course treating this subject in-
cluded in Bowdoin's curriculum, it hasm- National Red Cross Examining Board r '"
,iowd» ln * ™rnculum
rican from headquarters at Washington, was ^" .I>™™ that: the tenets of th*
meri- here three weeks ago and Started a
1,arwiman theory are a popular sub-
er of serie's of Life Saving Tests which have !??, of L d'scussion. Dr. Copeland
ti
v
pool. Much interest has been shown
in this new branch of athletics and by
all indications the meets should be
most interesting.
ha jology, oceanography, and geographv Professor Herbert C Bell friniuulu
.-ader of an expedition for the Amer- to various magazines. As a lecturer a member ofIto^ihiTS^™can Museum of Natural History and on birds there are few men today who recently made an honorary member ofBrooklyn Museum.,, nto the can surpass Dr. Robert Cushman the Weslevan chap?e of Phi Betoub-antaretic regions of j Murphy. Kappa ^^ ' «>»-^««tropical and
-.-Edward Hutchinson, who
studying at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, has been appoint-
ed for next year Assistant Professor
of Public Health at Tufts Medical
School.
\
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Brunswick. Maine Established 1871
that every one plays a part in the
complete impression given by each
production. An etching by J. F. Nil-
let after "The Gleaners" follows
' closely the original painting in the
'Louvre. It is interesting to note that,
a duplicate of the etching, "Le Guit-
arro" by Edouard Manet is contained
in the permanent collection at the Art
building. Both were printed by D -
Donald W. Park? "2S .1 Editor-in-Chief latre, one of the greatest printers A
Edward F. Dam '2<J . . . . .
,
Managing Editor the world. The "Man with a Sword"
William 'IS. Mill* "20 . . i Managing Editor. bv '• L - E Meissonier is very clever-
ly done. It is . the portraiture of a
gallant whose profile and elegant
Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '3® 'clothes are finely etched against a
H. Stanley McClellan '30 background of the stone wall of hi-
chamber. Zorn is represented by two
productions; one, a portrayal of him-
self, and another entitled "Edo," a
J. Kayner Whipple '28 young maiden placed against a back-
Horace W. Bobbins "28 ground of rugged cliff poised to take
a plunge in the water beneath. A.




First of Interesting Series Appears in
Portland Sunday Telegram of
March 4
Associate Editor*
Harrison M. Da-is, Jr., '30
George W. Freiday, Jr., 30 •
Manning Hawthorne '30
Contributing Editors
J. Hubbard Dariihgton '28
John M. Coopei '2!»
Bow doin Publishing Company
Clarence H. Johnson "28
Gorham H. Scott '29
Dana M. Swan tS
Published . •>. i i v W> 4mn(\»f durinir the Coll<-w Year liy
Business Manager, skillfully produced a portrait of
Assistant Manager, Madame P.esnard and her children.
.... Assistant Manager! Here we see a very tine mastery of
, D - ,, the art of etching evidenced in thethe Student* of Bowdoin Colleire. , ""- ... ",* .,
lace of the curtains, the expressions,
All <*intril>iil'i)i.« and rororiitinirations should he iriven to the ManatfinK Editor hy Sunday an ,l the shadows. "The Isles of Loch
niKht IlimnJlni th«- df.tr of | udlication. No anonymous contributions will he accepted. The Marie" by Sir D. Y. Cameron is a
Editor-in-Chirf in eej-oons'bre for the editorial column : the ManaRinu Kditnr for news and landscape in which a few islands stand
make-up. All mmtnuni'-ations revardinK subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
j forth boldly before the mountains
Manager of the I» wdnin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill)
advance.
Rnt«-rc? I class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick.
News Editor for Tnis Issue
George W. Freiday, '30
Maine.
Vol. LVII Wednesday, March 7, 1928.
Free Education
No. 28
dimly towering in the distance. An-
other etching by the same artist has
for its subject, "Zaandan Windmills,"
two of which may be seen through a
shed, the roof and sides of which form
a unique frame for the windmill-.
Frank W. Benson in his "Mallard
Rising" depicts a large bird starting
from the reeds of a lake across which
the shadows of the trees that skirt
the shore are lengthening.
There are three prints that ar-'
Of course it is anathema even to hint that the present-day somewhat amusing. One, by Honore
i i . - • •%' mu;„ ;„ „~„~„4^,-w,„r, Daumier, entitled "Les Beaux Jourstendency to educate everybody is all wrong. This is sometimes de la Vij;„ shows a man enjoying his
talked about, however, in verv intellectual circles. But it is even newspaper and a scolding from his
more anathema to venture the opinion that universal education at g** J**^ ^S -StS
public expense is highly unfair; that is, the opinion that public rettes Vieillies V" (My liveries were
schools and state universities are too numerous and too large. «*y-Wae) and "A piano in the house
... . , , m ^ , .. ,, ,, , . ,, costs more than bread, but its moreWhen asked what is meant by "public expense, the reply is that toney." The latter portrays a rather
the taxpayer supports this free education. The taxpayer is thought rough looking individual with a clay
.
., .. ... . ,.,., j- -j i • u- l- j t T-k- ™ .. i pipe in his hand, while behind him is
of as the all sullering little individual immortalized by Ding ana a ^irl at jj JgJJ*
other cartoonists. This conception is of course quite wrong. The These are only a few of the inter-
fairness of a progressive income tax may be apparent in other ^^jfjjg^ Vh^iat" of*JLe
nineteenth century. As this loan ex-
hibition lasts only through March,
those who wish to see it should do so




defend the wealth of a thousand men.
He seems to have much to pay and little to say.
respects, but v hen linked with public education it may be seen in
a new light, pue to this type of tax, it is the wealthier men who
pay for the education of the multitude. Is that quite just? If a
wealthy man fpels that the race would profit from universal educa-
tion he probably would give large sums to that cause. But when
a college education is widely thought of as a matter of course, and
therefore quite incidental and irrelevant to subsequent success or
failure, and when a goodly army of intellectual leaders in a purely .
abstract and National way have serious doubts about education- The /;f*£ ?^vJ':ng!aiul ^onfV7
• *
,
... ence of the Student Christian Associa-
for-everybody, the wealthy man, who may share these misgivings, tons was held at the inland Spring
and whose opinion is at least as good as the average man's, can House last hnday, Saturday and Sun-
, ,,iiii n r ,• e • i , xx , "a .v - About 200 students representinghardly be blamed for feeling unfairly treated. He has one vote to nearly all of the Eastern college* were
present.
'the conference was opened Friday
evening with a talk by Professor
T H D Henry H. Tweedy of the Vale Divinity
I
School. Professor Tweedy, who is
. f ; widely known as a conference speak-
er, explained the importance of reli-
Religion among college undergraduates is a question usually tf'°n »» present day life, and gave a
clear and vivid explanation of its
meaning. Following the talk, an open
forum was held, dining which the dele-
gates were given an opportunity for<
questioning and discussion.
The speaker Saturday morning was
Leslie J. Aiikins, a graduate of Cam-
bridge University and Hartford Semi-
nary, who has recently returned from
Tarsus, Asia Minor. Mr. Adkuis ex-
plained the attitude toward religion of
term God. It takes in a broad sweep of meanings. People who people in foreign countries, and out-
call themselves atheists really are not atheists at all. Anyone who | Uned
has any ideal* at all, which are worth while, could not be an
atheist."
In the Portland Sunday Telegram
for March 4th, appeared the first of a
series of four articles on the Direct
Primary system of Maine, by Prof.
Orren C. Hormell. The first article '
dealt with the need of a new and ef-
fective Corrupt-Practices Act, to pre-
vent over-expenditure of money to se-
core nomination.
In substance, Professor Hormell's
article was as follows:
"The employment of vast sums of
money by men desirous of nomination
has been condemned for a generation
or more. That senatorships and gov-
ernorships are offices which must not
\
be bought and sold, we all agree; that
the use and expenditure of money in I
primary elections should be regulated
by law, we highly approve; that laws,
having for their purpose the regula-
tion of such uses and expenditures of
money have been on our statute books
for years, we have a hazy knowledge.
Also, any worthwhile corrupUprac-
tices act should aim at securing these
ends. It should hold the candidate
himself responsible for the expendi-
tures of all money used in the pri-
mary campaign to promote his nomi-
nation. It should necessitate that full
and accurate publicity be given to all
these expenditures. It should limit
the objects for which the money may
be expended in the primary in orde-r
that corruption be prevented. It should
limit the total amount of money that
a .candidate may expend in his cam-
paign, in order that money may not<
become the dominant factor in secur-
ing nominations. There is no doubt
but that a vast majority of the citi-
zens of Maine subscribe to the abov >
principles, .... but unfortunately,
here unanimity ends.
"How we must' best secure these
desired ends is an exceedingly diffi-
cult problem. This is largely due tu
the fact that there is much uncertain-
ty in the minds of the people in re-
gard to our existing law. Few under-
stand its details; not infrequently, an
honorable citizen unwittingly violates
provisions; many, seeing the ap-
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
See the New "Francia"
Pocket Adding Machine $3.00 and $4.50
Pocket Lighters, Evans $3.50 Marathon $5.00
Clark $7.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
in th<" September Elections for the re-
tention of the direct primary was also
to. leave untouched the whole existing
system. This is not necessarily so.
The enactment of a corrupt-practice
act bears no relation to the retention
of the Direct Primary, except that it
would strengthen, rather than weak-
en, the system. Therefore, this meas-
ure should meet with no opposition
from those who favor the retention of
the former.
"It is high time that Maine's do-
zens should face this necessity square-
ly. The time is ripe for the appoint-
ment of a commission, composed of
representative citizens, whose task h
would lie to investigate the workings
of the present law and also "those of
other states. Their report would pro-
vide the legislature with a body of
sound information on which a new




parent futility of effort in this situa-
tion, despair of improvement. How-
ever, those familiar with its work-
ings, must realize how far short it
falls of meeting the demands of an
effective corrupt-practices act."
Hereft Professor Hormell lists the
major faults of the present law. Then,
continuing:
"Many, despite its weaknesses, be-




An extensive variety of Spring Suits
and Topcoats, Sport and Dress Clothes,
hand-tailored in our Boston workrooms.
New Spring Models and
Materials Now in Stock.
EXHIBITION AT BOWDOIN
Monday and Tuesday,




LIMITED ^^ J f £
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
f
interesting and often provocative. There follows an optimistic
statement gleaned from the pages of The Neiv Student. "Atheism
among college students is of no important consequence," Dr. Sam-
uel Parks Cadman, minister of the Central Congregational Church,
of New York, told a reporter for the Harvard Crimson. "As these
students grow older they will come to realize that there is a God."
he continued. "Students as well as other people often confuse the
ing carried on in these fields. He spoke
especially of Turkey where he taught
for three years.
Saturday afternoon the delegates
,
weie free to visit the points of inter-
.
est in Poland Spring and to enjoy the
Though perhaps tardy, it is not amiss to congratulate the beauties for which it is noted. That
hockev team on the season recently concluded. Not onlv were filing the speaker was Manley o.
... , , . , _ . , . . , ... . Hudson, Professor of International
Victories recorded in the State Series, but also in battles against Law at Harvard University. Professor
the vagaries of the weather, which seems to become ever more Hudson, who is a widely known au-
. . riM . , . ., - .. . Ithonty on law, stressed the impor-
capriClOUS. 1 his of course brings up the moot question of the tance of international thinking in reli-
need of an enclosed hockev rink. But this need is so obvious, so «ious as wel1 as social and economic
i, • j j ii j -i /• problems. His main theme was the
universally recognized, and so well propagated, that any favor- Settling of international disputes by
able editorial broadside would be somewhat of a superfluous ex-1 nrbitr»iio».
«.; r. <> •* j.L 1.L i i.L- i, i i c ii Among the colleges represented attravagance. Suffice it, then, that this be merely an eulogy of the the conference were Harvard, Whea-
hockey squad and statF in their Algerian battle against odds.
.
[ton, Simmons, Kadcliffe, Wellesley,
j
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
j i} «ton L'niversity, Northeastern, Uni-
The deportment of Bowdoin men (so-called) at the local mov- ^AffZfSSSSb of 'Maine!
ing picture emporiums is, of course, both infantile and superficial. The Bowdoin delegates were Ray-
It is ridiculous to think that with matriculation must go hand in Jin^ifayo^^y^Miko^p!
hand a certain rough and distended boisterousness. This vehe- Daggett '29, Robert i. ciark '29, Jack
mence seems to be the delight of a few moronic individuals, who £ Kjhot "^ J^'' n\an . lr JCalmeIl !?'" Stanley L. Bird 30, Leigh W. Hint 31,
are apparently incapable of either restraint or timely moderation. Lloyd Morrell '31. Atl of the dele-
To attempt to control their antics is of course impossible. /They &*** feel th*\ the conference was
.
v. m ,.,,-x-.i highly successful in accomplishing its
can at least t>> pitied for the rapfures which their Friday night purpose, which was the explanation of
fun-fests seen' to afford them. -0
,
the Christian way of life.
PRINT EXHIBIT AT
WALKER ART MUSEUM
Interesting tolhdion >»f Wood Cuts,
Prints and Rtdriftgs on View
During Minth of March
A collection t# Bfli great prints ha<
recently bt-en placed on exhibition at
the Walk.-r Art building, and will be
on view during- the month of March.
In this eollectkto th.-re are four wood
cuts, three engravings. 32 etchings
and dryp.irits. and four lithographs.
Such an opportunity to see some of
the masters ->f the world should not
be overlooked but should be seized at
the earliest pussibh- moment. It is
interesting to note that many of the
artists who are represented in thh
group are to be found in the collec-
tion presented to Bowdoin college by
Charles K. Coffin of New York in
i:»23.
Among the wood cuts is one by
Albreeht Durer. signed with his mono-
gram and dated t51f>. This seems to
be a highly imaginative depicture of
a rhinoceros. A; second wood cut by
LuVas Cranach made about the fir-;
of the sixteenth century has for, its
subject; "St. Jerome in Penitence.''
An etching, "Dance by the Water
side" is a production by Claude Lor-
raine depicting a rural scene with a
background of lake and forest. Near-
by are two interesting etchings of
"Frans Snyder" and "Justus Suster-
mus" attributed to Anthony Van
Dyck. The head of the former \v:i-
done by Van Dyck himself but the
plate was finished in line engraving
by Jacob Xeeffs. The "Frans Sny-
der" with the exception of the en
graved title below is. entirely his own
handiwork. The "Vaches a l'abreu-
voir" shows clearly the skill of its
maker. Charles Jaeque, whose proof
is etched so finely that even the trees
seem to have life. The beauty nf
curved lines in architecture in a gray-
ish tint against a light background
enters into the "Le Pont Neuf, Paris"
by Charles Meryon, whose work seems
to indicate a feeling of solitude.
There are two of Daubigny's etch :ngs
among this collection. Both "Les
Vaches au Marais" and "Autumn in
the Morvan" are rural scenes, in
which the lines are so carefully placed
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of
Dental Medicine. Candidates
for admission must have com-
pleted two years of work in un
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six se-
mester hours in each of the fol-
lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Me'i
and women are admitted.
School opens on September 28.
1928. For further information
write to






ANY way you figure it, P. A. is better tobacco.
Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-known
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste—who
can describe that? And mildness
—
you couldn't
ask for anything milder.
Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable and
mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good
clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's always the
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy
red tin and check everything I'm telling you!
FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
S.
..arjrti?3 ass?




O 1928. R. J. Reynolds Tookco
Company, Wirnion Silra. N. C.
J
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
FENCING TEAM WINS
B. U. CONTEST 5 TO 4
Bowdoin Ends Most Successful Season
Brilliant Matchin
Galley Slaves
Chained to their seats, cringing
under the lash, the galley slaves
slowly propelled the heavy hull
of a Roman warship.
Today, the electric motors of an
American battleship have the
energy of a million men, and
drive thousands of tons of steel
through the water at ama.
speed.'
Man is more than a source
of power in civilized coun-
tries. Electricity has made
him master of power. In
coming years, the measure
mg
of your success will depend
largely on your ability to make
electricity work for you. Com-
petition everywhere grows
keener, and electricity cuts costs
and does work better wherever
it is applied.
In industry, transportation, the
professions, the arts, and in the
home, you will find General
Electric equipment help-





In the fencing room of the Hyde !
athletic building, the Bowdoin Fenc-
'
ing team met and defeated the Boston i
university foilsmen 5 to 4 in a match '
replete with thrills, last Tuesday eve-
ning, the 2Kth of February. The out-
j
come of the meet was in doubt up i
to the very last parry and touch, when I
Altenburg set down Suck by the score
of 5 to 2.
Lavine of Boston university was fcha I
I individual star of the meet winning i
I
all three of his set-tos in brilliant
jfashion, although he was hard pushed
;
by Altenburg in his second bout. Al-
!
j
tenburg was the outstanding swords-
1
i
man for Bowdoin, but both Bird and
|
|
Morgan have improved a good deal.
I The winning of the meet duplicated
the feat of last year, when Bowdo'n
travelled to Boston and won by the
same score.
The White has won four contests
and lost two, and this seems to indi-
cate that fencing is an up-and-coming
sport at Bowdoin.
This bout with B. U. brought to a
close the most successful fencing seu-
i
son for Bowdoin in the past nine
|
years. In no small measure this suc-
cess is due to the efforts of Allen P.
Stevens of Portland, who has taken
a very lively interest in Bowdoin fenc-
ing teams and who consented to jour-
ney to Brunswick once a week \o
I coach the team. Under his guidance
I
the team improved to the point that
|
the results of the schedule show.
Coach Stevens feels that enough
|
experience has been gained this year
to make the prospects for the season
j
;
of 1829 much brighter than they were
|
at the beginning of the year. Captain
Morgan is the only man on the team
j
' who is graduating, and although his
j
place will be hard to till, there is some
good material to build on.
The team first showed scoring abil-
j
ity and defensive strategy against the
I
team from the Portland Y. M. C. A.,
I
when the Polar Bears won 7 to 2. On I
(Feb. 17, Bowdoin spilled all the dope
|
to win over M. I. T. 7 to 6. It was
j
j! a hard up-hill battle that was decided
[only in the last bout when Captain
|
Morgan defeated Siller with the duel-
.
ling swords. The next bout against I
Harvard was lost 11 to 2, and although
!
Every day marks the
arrival of new Spring
Suits and Topcoats,
new Hats and new
Furn ish ings . Now is







Altenburg (Pi defeated Woolfson
(BU), r>-2.
Bird (Bi defeated Suck (BL'i, 5-.°,.
Altenburg (B) lost to Lavine (BU»,
3-5.
Bird (B) defeated Woolfson (BL'i,
5-2.
Morgan IB) defeated Suck (BU),
5-3.
Bird (Bj lost to Lavine (BU), 2-5.
Morgan (B) lost to Woolfson (BU),
4-5.
Altenburg I B i defeated Suck (BU),
Many folk-songs have been and are
being collected in the Southern moun-
tains; Maine has not been considered
by these collectors. It is especially
fitting that two daughter.- of old
Maine families should be responsible
for the great results already brought
forth.
GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YO R K
Wilbur, coach at Boston uni-
vaa Allen Stevens, th<- Bow-




'96—John Clair Minot, Liit.D., has
an article in the March number of the
North American Review on the Boston
Athenaeum.
'14
—Mr. Frank R. Loeffler has been
appointed vice-president of the Glou-
cester National Bank, Gloucester,
Mass
Many loyal supporters of basketball
as a major sport at Bowdoin have
made themselves known in the fresh-
man class through the public speaking
course. Should one visit one of the
Unglish 4 classes, he would hear some
very earnest and convincing pleas for
the majoring of basketball.
T. M. Marshall was appointed as-
sistant baseball manager recently,
holding this position with ^Richard
Schenck. Marshall went out for the
position last year, but was obliged to
drop the work because of sickness.
Jim Dysart '28, recently had his
tonsils removed. He has fully recov-
ered and already feels his health is
improving.

























the White was distinctly out-classed,
I
it made a good showing. Inexperience i Major
in fencing against the Italian style ' versity,
I
was the stumbling block at Dart-
|
mouth. The score was Dartmouth 'i,
! Bowdoin 3, but much valuable experi-
;
ence was gained. The two final vic-
! tories against Norwich university and
j
1 Boston university, both won by Bow-
1
j
doin with a score of 5 to 4 brought I
the season to a very pleasing close.
Interest in the sport has been con-
siderably stimulated this year and A ver>' interesting lecture on Main
the athletic department is expecting ''folk songs and ballads was given by
renewed activity in this sport which
j
Miss Mary Winslow Smyth in the de-
was so popular just before the war.
, bating room of Hubbard" hall on Wed-
The score in bouts, Bowdoin 5, | nesday afternoon, Feb. 2!)th. Miss
Boston university 4. In points, Bow- c . .. , ,. . .. „ XT .
doin 36, Boston university 32. '^% *3T&t? °ff^ *T^
Morgan (B) lost to Lavine (Blb.lS 5*3 IT io*f "*
2_^
"" 1M)3, who died in January, 1925.
Miss Smyth told of her work, which
. j
has covered a period of a number of
j
years. Mrs. Fannie Hardy Eckstorm
of Brewer, who shared with Miss
Smyth in this work, collected many
of the songs of the woods which
appear in their book, "Minstrelsy of
Maine," which was published last fall.
Miss Smyth gave many amusing
incidents in telling of her attempts
to get songs. In a few cases people
avoided her, but nearly everyone was
willing to help them. The songs are
usually recited to Miss Smyth or Mrs.
Eckstorm; the music is not given.
Miss Smyth and Mrs. Eckstorm de- i
serve great praise for the work they
!
are doing. The old songs of Maine i
were fast vanishing, and with them
!
would be lost all they represented of
the mental horizon of the pioneer, the
culture of the logger and river-driver, |
the hunter and the trapper, the sailor
and the hand-line fisherman. To these <
two ladies credit is due for perpetuat-
'
ing for future generations of Maine ;
people the songs of their native state.
The combined Musical Clubs re-
turned Wednesday morning after an
interesting five-day trip. Incidentally,
all the members were arrested by the













The Smoother and Better Cigarette















Wed., Thurs., March 14-15
"The Last Waltz"
Paramout All-Star Production
Comedy - "Mickey's Eleven"
Screen Snapshots
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....












" The Texas Steer "
Coined v Serial
Moa.-Tues.-Wed.—March 12-13-14
The Screen's Newest Sensat ion
Emil Jannings in
"The Last Command"
Jannings—supreme as the high and
mighty general—.Beloved by men
and women—An entire nation at
his feet—His word was THE LAW
. . . until! The Last Command.
O P. LonUud Co.. Em. 1 760
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
/ /»
Pi
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks






D.U. House Tel. 34
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J25RISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
Hrfsk fBrntttrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
Library Adds Several New-
Books During Past Week
months of 1925 in Suriname, South
America, as well as six months of
1<»26 in West Africa. He has con-
tributed to magazines, and has pub-
lished a book called "Tom-Tom," an
tli k IV ^ary received £ account of his journey in Suriname,monthly book from the Literary Guild and a discussion of & JJJf
of America The volume selected was zation that he found there.
k'"" I'JBftSl ' *MaJT The f»llowing *"* have also beenty. It might be interesting to note added to the library:just what the Literary Guild of Ludwig: Genius and character- trAmerica really does. It publishes ! Burke n i , .
each month, for members only, one; Paleologue: Cavour; tr. Morrow
outstanding
(
book selected by the edi- 1 Morison: Oxfordtonal board On the board there are
; United States 2 vols.
SCOTT AND GREENE
SCORE FOR BOWDOIN IN
WINTER SPORTS MEET
history of the
Carl Van Doren, in reviewing thisj tral Europe
intensely interesting and thrilling! Mauroibook which portrays the reign of
Henry Christophe upon the Island of
New governments of Cen-
s: Disraeli; tr. Miles.
Begbie: Julius.
H Stoker: Dracula.am, says the fol owing: (-„„„„„ . , .
.,„'
- , „
B Cannoneers have hairy ears.
I here is hardly any subject so American caravan; yearbook
dramatic as the rise and fall of an em- ! AmeVjean literature,
pire, and hardly any so difficult to Haz
make into a drama. Almost always eratut
Kaye-Smith: Iron and smoke.the stage is too large, and the time
too long, and the causes and the na-
tives too complex to be compressed
into the space which is at the drama-
tist's disposal. But John W. Vander-
cook; in "Black Majesty," has found
and used a subject which lends itself
to treatment in a brief dramatic nar-
rative without that reduction in scale
which often makes history, when
handled somewhat as fiction, seem
somehow smaller than life. The island
of Haiti is his stage; the time is th.it
of the Haitian Revolution and
of
'ontier in American lit-
Printinf and Developing
Hebron Defeats Freshmen
(Continued from Page 1)
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of
87 Maine St.' Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store- 2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16
reign of Christophe; and the motives
are simple because the guiding spirits
of the age were simple and not nu-
merous. In a sense, the revolution :n
Haiti was a parody of the revolution
in France. The news of liberty, fra-
;
i olar Cubs took only 10 points out of
j
ternity, and equality had come across
36 in the field. Crimmins, probable
|
tne Atlantic to a distant island suf-










,„ ^W^rtlXZ 2* t0
—--J ™rZd*' J-k !enc^agecl^Tg,eat example, burstMagee expressed himself as bemg well
-iato rebellion. There was madness<
• sfied wjth the work of the run- and cruelty and aspiration and devo-
tion. Eventually the new regime fell
into the hands of Henry Christophe,
who ruled as king in his own Sans
Souci
—a palace particularly his own
second, Dinsmore, Bowdoin. Time', I £S?f , T* u £? own hands he had








First heat—Won by Ives, Hebron;
Latest College Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers am
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
4 4-o sec
Second heat—Won by Riley, He-
bron; second, Burke, Bowdoin.* Time,
4 4-5 sec.
Third heat—Won by, Witham, He-
bron; second, Hayes, Bowdoin. Tim.%
5 sec.
Final heat—Won by Ives, Hebron;
and in the end, be-
ing no longer able to hold his king-
dom, he committed suicide. This was
a small empire, but it rose and fell
like any other. These incidents are
the bones of the narrative which Mr.
Vandercook has written. At the same
time, however, he gives it the flesh
Priestley: Thomas Love Peacock.
Stuart: Horace Walpole.
Browne: That man Heine.
Chin: Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives since 18%.
Brunner: "My wife, poor wretch."
Dunsany: Blessing of Pan.
November night.
Feuchtwanger: Ugly Duchesse.










Cabot & Malott: Problems of public
utility management.
Dimier: Vie raisonnable de Des-
I he surferers, thus
| cartes.
Laski: Communism.
Moore: American medicine and the
people's health.
Stoddard: As I knew them.
Victoria, Queen: Letters; 2d ser.
1862-85.
Raymond: Influence de Ronsard, 2
vols. •
Steele: Meat.
Eckstorm & Smyth, (comps.): Min-
strelsy of Maine.
Hirsch: Huguenots of colonial Sou^h
Carolina.
^
Ducros: Jean Jacques Rfousseau,
vols. y
At the Maine Intercollegiate winter
sports meet held at Lewiston on Feb.
22nd, Bates won its seventh consecu-
tive title in this meet by scoring 48i
points to Colby's 125, and Bowdoin's
5. The University of Maine was not
represented.
Scott and Greene scored Bowdoin's
five points, Scott placing second in the
150-yard snowshoe dash, and Greene
taking third in the mountain race. We
would very likely have scored some-
what higher if Appleton, Bowdoin's
best ski-jumper, had been competing;
he was at Lake Placid for the jump-
ing there.
All of the events were handicapped
considerably by the weather condi-
tions and lack of snow. In fact, it
was necessary to haul snow to the












The call for baseball candidates re-
vealed the fact that the freshman
I
class possesses a fine crop of pitchers.
country'and harrier races were partly '
"Keg" Bucknam
>
Bob Lee, Dick Tor-
over bare ground. The meet was
j
re>'» Ben Shute, "Ducky" Drake, Rosf
.
under the direction of Coach Ray
j
Harbour, Brown and Souther are thos-'
Thompson of Bates.
, \ aspirants who have reported to daU
'
second, Burke, Bowdo'in; third, With- ' ?nd blood ' the ****** an<* colors which
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist




574 Congress St., Portland, Me
Hebron. Time, 4 4-5 see
1000- Yard Run
I Won by Foster, Bowdoin; second,
.Davis, Bowdoin; third, Libby, Hebron.
iTime, 2 min. 27 3-5 sec. (New rec-
ord).
300- Yard Run
First heat—Won by Bell, Hebron;
second, Yancey, Bowdoin; third, Leon-
ard, Bowdoin. Time, 37 sec.
Second heat—Won by Ives, He-
bron; second, Hayes, Bowdoin; third,
Rogers, Bowdoin. Time, 35 2-5 sec.
Final heat—Won by Yancey, Bow-
doin; second, Ives, Hebron; third,
Hayes, Bowdoin. Time, 34 3-5 sec.
COLLEGE INSTALLING
TELEPHONES IN DORMS
belong to events in which the ideas
were European, the people were Afri-
cans, and the setting was America.
When Europe and Africa and America
come together, drama is sure to be
enacted.".
John W. Vandercook was born in
London, of American parents, on
April 22, 1!»02. His father, John F.
Vandercook, was the founder and first
president of the United Press. He
attended St. Paul school at Long Is-
land, and Yale for one year. Most of
\\
his education he received from him
self, however. He spent two years as K,ndrick Hums of the Class of 1914
a %ery successful actor, and then three nas recently been appointed manager
years doing newspaper work m Wash-
„f the Woodlands Department of theington, D. C., New Wk, and other
( g. D. Warren Co. of Cumberland Mills,
cities. He turned to exploration and [Mr. Burns has been
In keeping with the expansion pro
gram of the College by which the
equipment of Bowdoin has been great-
ly improved through the acquisition of
the new athletic field, the new swim-
ming pool, and the new Union, there
has been installed within the past
week, or will be in the near future, a
telephone booth in each end of the four
ormitories.
,( Equals record)
45- Yard High Hurdles
Won by Chapman, Hebron; second,
Clark, Bowdoin; third, Taylor, Bow- \ anthropological study and spent three | of t
'Anything" yVant Pressed?' doin - Time > 6 2-5 sec. (Equals rec-
ord).
Give it tO Gravy Running Broad Jump
Won by Taylor, Bowdoin; second,
LECLAIR & GERVAIS ™7> ««*™? *** »*. ***io».
Distance, 18 ft. 11 in.
12-Pound Shot Put
Won by Calderwood, Hebron; sec-
ond, Burke, Bowdoin; third, Race, He-
bron. Distance, 40 ft. 2 1-4 in.
600-Yard Run
Won by Perry, Bowdoin; second,
Libby, Hebron; third, Richards, He-
bron. Time, 1 min. 20 2-5 sec.
(Equals record).
Running High Jump
Won by Chapman, Hebron; second,
i Brown, Hebron; third, Hall, Bowdoin.
Height, 5 ft. 4 in.
Mile Run
Won by Jordan, Hebron; second,
Herrick, Bowdoin; third, Dunn, Bow
assistant manager
department since 1921.
One of the Smith Brothers meets the





T. H. & J, W. RILEY
INSURANCE
Town Building Brunswick ( New
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus— First Shop Down Town
FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed an up-to-the-minute
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of duylight and superior
for odd effects. -
W«. >rs Studio




Tie between Merrow, Murch, and
Wentworth, all of Hebron. Height,
10 ft.
Relay Race
Won by Hebron: Ives, Witham,




Hebron <>, Bowdoin 3.
1000- Yard Run:
Hebron 1, Bowdoin S.
300- Yard Run:
Hebron 3, Bowdoin 6.
45-Yard High Hurdles:
Hebron 5, Bowdoin 4.
Broad Jump:
Hebron 3, Bowdoin 6.
12-Pound Shot Put:
Hebron 6, Bowdoin 3.
600- Yard Run:
Hebron 4, Bowdoin 5.
High Jump:
Hebron 8, Bowdoin I.
Mile Run:
Hebron 5, Bowdoin 4.
jPole Vault:
Morton's News Stand Re^T *' ****** °
V J- i>i>i> «*•. Hebron 5, Bowdoin 0.Kaywoodie. BBB, Milano
t~:i„4 - — - »
'
xv * _ r»
Bowdoin had a good representation
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
j
of spectators at the Maine-Bates dual
I
track meet last Saturdav. About 30
i students were present, besides Coaches
Mai Morrell, Ben Houser and Don
Lancaster. Walt Johnson was also in
evidence with his white uniform which
he had christened at the Hebron-Bow-
idoin Fros'n meet. Some of the fellow?
stayed over the week end for the
Soph Hop at Bates.
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—




Brunswick Hardware Co. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
«r» i-» n~lA . v • o-i—H To,let Artic,es - Shaving PreparationsQual.ty Gojda at a Faa- Pnee" Pre8criptions q^^ --^ -
T
AGENCY FOR
Johnson s Floor Wax
!
Whitman's Chocolates
First Star—"They tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . . ."
Second Star—"Sure, so long as the consideration isn't that I give up my Chesterfields I" ^
THEY'RE MILD
and yet THEY SATISFY
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Led by Bernard Lucas, whoequalled PRO
the world's record in the 45-yprd hijrh
hurdles, and Howard Moftrom, who
placed in six events, Zeta I'si won the
10th annual interfraternity track meet
held last Friday and Saturday with a
total of 51 points. Beta Theta PS fin-
ished second with 22 points, and Psi
L'psilon third with 19. The other fra-
ternities placed as follows: Chi Psi
16, Delta l'psilon 13, Alpha I elta Phi "»** Thursday evening at the Beta
10, Delta Kappa Epsilon 10, Theta Theta Pi House the third of a series
Delta Chi 5, Kappa Sigma 3, Sigma „f informal discussions of modern andNuJ and Phi Delta IVi 2. vital interest was held. The subjectAfter equalling the Bowdoin track ... . , . J
record of six seconds in a trial heat of um,er discussion at this smoker was
the high hurdles, Lucas won the finals one of widespread interest, namely:
in 5 4-f) seconds to equal thej world's The Conflict between Evolution and
Respective Merits of Evolution and
Religion Discussed in Informal
Talk at Beta House
Religion. Professor Copeland of therecorl held by Monty Wells of Dart-
mouth and Collier of Brown, 'the per-,, .
formance was timed by five matches, Iilol°gry Department upheld Evolution,
all of which agreed, and was approved while the Reverend Arthur T. Stray,
by Hugh C. McGrath of the Boston of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, was
Athletic Association who Wap acting the staunch defender of the theologi-
as referee and starter of the meet. Al- cal and religious point of view
though the event was on a dirt track, Professor Copeland opened the' sub-
it seems probable that the tim will be ject . He first of a„ a(fvanced lo^calaccepted by the A.A.I inasmuch as and practically unrefutable arguments
official conditions prevailed. that all prehistoric life was, and mod-
Mostrom, varsity track captain, was ern , ife j a process of Evolution; In.
awarded the Dr Frank N. vVhittier numerable scientific experiments have
cup for the athlete scoring th« great- proved that a„ life has propagated or
est number of points in the meet, developed from some preceding exist-Mostrom placed first in the 40-yard ence> and that never has it b
*
en dis.
dash and.the 440-yard ran; second in covered in Biology or Zoology that ex-
tfce 45-yard low hurdles, the discus, isling life has been created irom non .
and the 35-pound weight; and third in existent life. Always there was some
the broad jump, for a total of 21
points.
Art Seelye of Alpha Delta Phi
broke the meet record in the two-mile
by three seconds, to set up a new mark




remote living cell from which, through
countless ages, all life was propagated
into its various phases by the process
which scientists call Evolution. There
is nothing sacrilegious about the theory
, ,
, *
of Evolution. It is merely another
also ran a good race in the mile but proof that lhere is „ Supreme Being .
was nosed out by F rank foster of Beta A true scientist is usually a devout
Theta Pi m a heartbreaking finish.
; believer in the Creator. Thousands of
(Continued on Fane 4) clergymen accept the doctrine of Evo-
lution without damning their soul or
\ the Church. The main difficulty comes
from the false notions, the ignorance,
and the "I Won't Believe" attitude of
the majority of the laymen. Evolution
does not mean that we came from
apes or monkeys (that seems to worry
Many Advantages Apparent in, Tours a £ood many people), nor does it mean





those two misapprehensions. Evolu-
In accordance witb its policy < stab- tion is merelV a name for the process
lished two years ago, the Cbrvfedera- of the propagation and the develop-
tion Internationale des Etudiants has
; ment of life which gradually is con-
again invited 100 American students, ducted from a low state to* a much
representing the National
,
'Student higher order. Man is the culmination
Federation of America, of which this of Evolution fostered by the handi-
college is a member, to tour Europe work of God. There should be no con-
this summer as its guest-:. fliet, and actually there is no conflict,
Bowdoin, having been one of the between Science and Religion,
charter members of the N. S. J»\ A. is The Reverend Mr. Stray heartily
entitled to send a limited number >f agreed with what Professor Copeland
students on these tours. Although explained, and he said that the Pro-
this is but one of the activities of this fessor had stated the discussion
Time trials were held Monday aft-
ernoon in anticipation of the meet
with the Augusta Y. M. C. A. team,
to be held tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Curtis swimming pool. The men who
will probably represent Bowdoin to-
night and the events in which they
will probably participate, are: 50-yard
free style, Taylor and Burnham; 200
yards, Alexander, Riley and Chal-
mers; diving, LeBoutillier, Taylor and
Chalmers; 100-yard backstroke, Hunt,
Chalmers. Micoleau, Snow and Fuller;
100-yard free style, Burnham and
Taylor; 100-yard breast-stroke, Chal-
mers, Durant, Spear and Snow; re-
lay, Burnham, Alexander, Taylor and
McCreery.
Due to the fact that the visitors de-
sired a guarantee, the blanket tax will
not hold; an admission fee of 25 cents
will be charged.
This meet is the first outside com-
petition in which Bowdoin swimmers
will take part. The swimming team,
though but in its first season, is made
up of several men with quite excellent
aquatic ability. Judging from the
results of last week's interclass meet,
swimming enthusiasts may expect a
good performance from each man.
Great interest is also being made
manifest by several of the fraternities
.in the coming inter-fraternity meet.
Several of the houses have elected
their captains and already one or two
of the prospective relay outfits have
been practicing at odd hours in the
tank.
Improvements Are Pending
DEI TSCHER VEREIN CLUB
INITIATES NEW MEMBERS
On Tuesday evening, March 6, a
meeting of the Deutscher Verein was
held at the Beta Theta Pi house and
new members were initiated. As a
part of the ceremony each new mem-
ber was required to give a five-min-
ute talk in German.
After the initiation, Dr. Schumann
spoke informally on the conditions in
Germany during the recent war. He
told of towns struck so heavily by
famine that they were obliged to re-
sort to some of their domestic pets
for food; of the wearing of clothes
made from paper. Even the straps of
the rifles were made from a kind of
paper fibre.
The names of the new members are
as follows: M. D. Daggett, R. Rob-
inson, S. H. Slosberg, L. F. Longfel-
low, H. Bernstein, W. L. Hasty, H.
M. Davis, J. B. Drake, E. F. Dana, J.
D. Dupuis, F. H. Bird, N. G. Slobin,
W. N. Locke.
nation-wide organization ( it being
concerned throughout the academic
year with every problem like y to be
met by member colleges) it is already
a growing one. In the past two sum-
mers over 225 American students have
toured Europe in this way. In a re-
ciprocal manner also, last summer the
N. S. F. A. entertained a party of
so
well that he had little to add. How-
ever, he did make several excellent re-
marks. He cited in the first place that
the Bible was a religious historical
Hook written by inspired authors, and
that it was such" a wondeiful Hook that
it surpassed anything that was writ-
ten preceding it or following it.
Therefore in the times when the
STUDENT PLAYWRITERS URGED
TO PRODUCE AN IVY REM E
Each summer vacation extensive
improvements or repairs are made on
j the property of the College. During
the past vacation the most important
improvements were the building of
I
the cement tower in Appleton hall and
I
the extension of the heating tunnel
to include Memorial hall and the Sci-
ence Building thus giving easy access
to the underground pipes and wires.
In accordance with this precedent,
plans are already being made for the
next summer's work.
j
Following the construction work of
the past two years, Maine hall will
! be renovated with a cement tower
built similarly to those in Winthrop
[and Appleton halls. This will com-
plete the more important changes
that can be made in the dormitories
which then wili have excellent sani-
tary facilities throughout.
Another advance will be made, at
the heating plant where an automatic
stoker will be installed thus making
a saving of labor coupled with the ad-
vantages of its mechanical efficiency.
A new arrangement for the transpor-
tation of coal from the dump to the
furnaces will also be built. With the
1
construction of the swimming pool
and the new Union, something is
needed to accommodate the plant to
the burden added by the advent of
these two buildings and these im-
1
I provements will go a long way to-
i ward the satisfying of this need.
The road that now enters the cam-
pus near Adams hall and continues in
;
by the Chapel will be rebuilt and oiled
but, instead of following its present
i
course will swing at the Chapel and
pass directly behind the new Union
and will intersect College street at
the corner of Coffin street. It is not
known whether the present road will
be discontinued but probably it will
! be barred by a chain.
A memorial gateway, at the en-
trance of Whittier athletic field, a gift
of the Class of 11)03, will be soon under
construction and if nothing happens
will be completed in time for their
25th anniversary.
An«-tJ>«»r improvement which will l»»»
made in the early spring is the build-
ing of two tennis courts which will
greatly benefit those attracted by this
sport. Last fall this branch of ath-
letics proved quite popular and the
courts were in constant use and some-
times players were waiting for an op-
portunity to use them. Thus with tw >
new courts added to the present ones
' which will be smoothed and leveled,
much of the inconvenience should be
eliminated.
Spring Trip To Start On May 1st—State Series Begins
On 9th Of Same Month
SIGMA NU AND KAPPA
SIGMA IN FINALS OF
SEASON'S BASKETBALL
Former Noses Out Non-Fraternity in
Hard-Fought Battle; Kappa Sigma
in Fine Form All Season
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu will
meet to decide the interfraternity bas-
ketball championship Friday evening
in. what promises to be a close battle.
By defeating the Dekes, March 5,
Sigma Nu deadlocked with Non-Fra-
ternity for the lead in League B. The
play-off last Thursday resulted in a
victory for the (Sigma Nu outfit by
the score of 34 to 24. Kappa Sigma
did not play last week as the game
scheduled with Psi Upsilon was for-
feited. As a result the Kappa Sigs
became the undeifeated champions of
League A.
It is interesting to note that the
same teams met to decide the basket-
ball championship last year. Sigma
Nu was victorious after a close game,
and will endeavor to repeat. Kappa




game will follow an exhibition to be
given by the Bowdoin gym team.
i The Kappa Sigma team will be
packed from the following men: Con-
nolly, Fenton, Norton, Ketchum, Ran-
dall, and Rose. Cole, Fisher, Perkins,
Gibbs, and Bachelder will play for
Sigma Nu.
The final standing of the two
leagues follows:
League A Won Lo-:t -
Kappa Sigma 5
Beta Theta Pi 4 i
Phi Delta Psi 3 2
Theta Delta Chi 2 3
Alpha Delta Phi ..'. 4
Psi Upsilon 4
League B Won Lost
Sigma Nu 5 1
Non-Fraternity 4 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 3 2
Delta Upsilon 2 3








Europeans here, while this winter it I™**8*58 wr,
,
e 1P"orant aml l>oor . the
will play host to a large dejection
of South African students. 'fl-
are beyond the experimental
and have been endorsed by such







lhrir Church. Thus came the false
,
aii.-xiox "fiana,
i,i f.as f science in the modern church.John 1). Rockefeller, George Wicker- Thfi Rib]p W;(S intended ,„,
fcham and men ol equal prominence a text book for science, or for anvthinghave contributed to their support. else but Religion. The second' great
So many 'students attempting to mistake occurs in taking a literal view
tour Europe by themselves havo found and meaning of tire Bible. That should







v to°k evei'ything non-religious as
«,,.!S.
W(JN as religious out of the Bible and
incorporated it into their lives and
David Lloyd George, Ar st de Br d
Plans for the annual Ivy Day pro-
duction are now underway, though so
far all ideas and arrangements are
merely tentative. According to the
usual custom the Masque and Gown
will select the student production
which they deem the- best and the
most easily adapted and appropriate
for the occasion. All undergraduates
who possess any playrwriting ability
are especially urged to try their hand
at producing a creation of their own.
Owr 100 schoolboys from Maine and
Massachusetts were entertained at the
different fraternity houses last Friday
and Saturday in connection with the
annual interscholastic track meet.
/
All plays, or, at least, the first drafts
j
or outlines, must be in the hands of
jthe committee by March 22. The mem-
] bers of the Masque and Gown in
charge of the Ivy Revue are: J. K.
Ames, E. It. Fuller, C. S. Gilliss, D. B.
,





framework of Europe in their
For these reasons the N. S. b\ A. re-
lies almost entirely on student mem-
ben of the C. 1. K. abroad in;.he ar-
choo.sinjr an incomplete
also have seen only the
trip.
in the first chapter of Genesis, the
Bible says, "God created man in Hi?
own image." In this case "image"
should be taken to mean the Soul—the
Spiritual Body—which God placed in
Man, rather than the physical body and
Country Wide Student Poll Being Taken On Candidates
of Different Parties
rangement of programs, feelii.g that features which the literal translation
Europeans know theircountries' points /suggests. There is a physical and a
of interest better, and that students spiritual life. Science is concerned
of their countries are best Sable to with the physical life only; Religion,
judge in what their fellow- students Theology, and the Bible with the spir-
itual life. And so if one will face the
facts and the situation sanely, there is
no cause for debate or intense excite-
ment over the question of Evolution
and Religion. That has been practi-
cally decided. Reverend Mr. Stray
and Professor Copeland fundamentally
agree that there is no conflict between
Science and Religion.
Professors Hormell and Gross to Teach
at Michigan During the Summer
Vacation
Professors Orren C. Hormell and
Alfred O. Gross will teach at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich... this summer. Professor Gross
over here would be interested.
The fact that the tours ;i|e sub-
sidized and that much private hospi-
tality is offered on the other fide .en-
ables the C. 1. E. to set the-pr.'Je much
lower and the time actually .-«>ent in
Europe much longer than the Hverage
tour. More than eight full we.'ks are
spent in Europe, including tw* weeks
left entirely to the devices of ;he stu-
dent tourists in Paris and geneva.
Free time is also given in otlnii coun-
tries visited. Unlike many oirier so-
called student tours, these areirun on
an absolutely non-profit basis.?
The G. I. K. has emphasize! in its
preliminary announcement thlt it is
best able to entertain small gr ups, so
parties are limited to 14. inclu< :ng the will be engaged in the northern part
student leader.. There are 1) tour* of the state "partly in research work
Ining offered, in all of which time is while Professor Hormell will give
allowed in London, Paris and JJcneva. graduate courses at Ann Arbor.
Two of these, devoting five wf-eks to .
Europe, have been especially} intro- jn
duced this year to meet the ;|K-ds jf
students who are unable to djsvote a tne na ,
longer time to their Europeaji visit is about h . llf (ione
But as lar as possible the members of tur(>s whjch wpre takpn havp ^^ n ,
these tours will receive the sa.ne cor- turne,, from thp photo|rrapher an ,ldial1 welcome and intimate insist into will S()un ^ rpa(lv to submit to thp
student foreign life as the nth -is. printing office. Individual snapshots
IheMudent Councils m pr.,. t ss.on that are to ^ induded in this issU( .
of further information about these shoul(i ^ givpn to Donajd Woo(1 at
tours Students considering them are the Chi Psj Lod ^^^ thp pnd of
urged to take prompt actio,,. Several this week. As usual the Bugle will be
tours are already booked to th« max.-
j SSued n lrv Day, May 2o, and willmum and the limited number to be ^ bought at*the s'ame price as of for-
provuied for will soon t>e enroled. nie r years.
i
The Orient, in conjunction with
other student publications of leading
colleges and universities throughout
the country, is this week taking a poll
of the student and faculty preferences
for the several candidates now known
to be in the running as their party's
choice in the coming presidential elec-
tion. This balloting, sponsored by the
Independent, has for its purpose *o
secure some idea of how the college
men of the country, as well as the col-
lege professors, are regarding the 1!>28
election and the relative merits of th°
various candidates. Results will be
tabulated by the Independent and pub-
lished by that periodical as soon as
all returns are sent in. The Orient
in an early issue will print the re-
sults of the Bowdoin poll, and later, if
possible, will contain some data con-
cerning the results at the other insti-
tutions where the vote is taken.
There will be found below a ball-'t
on which the candidates are divided
into their party alignment. In vot-
ing a cross should be placed beside
the name of the candidate favored. A
candidate and not a party should te
voted for. All returns should be in
by Friday of this week. Members of
the faculty and men in the non-fra-
ternity group will cooperate by leav-
ing their ballots at the Dean's offir"
before Fridayr evening. At the frater-
nity houses men who will collect bal-
lots are the following: Alpha Delta
Phi, J. H. Darlington; Sigma~*Nu,
Donald W. Parks: Beta Theta Pi, H.
S. McClellan; Theta Delta Chi, D.
Fosdick; Psi Upsilon, E. F. Dana;
Delta Upsilon, R. L. Brown; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, C. H. Johnson; Zeta
Psi, Bernard Lucas; Kappa Sigma, G
W. Freidav; Chi Psi, G. D; Larcom;
Phi Delta Psi, W. B. Mills.
A week ago last Tuesday the
Masque and Gown held try-outs for
the various characters of the Shake-
speare Commencement play in Masque
and Gown room of Upper Memorial
hall. At this meeting there was a
decidedly poor turnout, and because
of this fact, Professor Gray, who will
direct and coach the production, ha-
not yet selected the students for the
various
,
parts. He intends to hold
another try-out in the immediate fu-
ture, and hopes for a much larger
number of aspirants.
The play to be presented is the
first part of Henry the IV, with the
following cast of characters:
King Henry the Fourth
Henry, Prince of Wales
Prince John of Lancaster
Sons of the King
Earl of Westmoreland
Sir Walter Blunt
Friends of the King
Thomas Percy, Earl of Worcester
Henry Percy, Karl of Northumber-
land
Henry Percy, surnamed Hotspur, his
son
Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March
Scroop, Archbishop of York
Sir Michael, a friend to the
bishop








Lady Percy, wife to
sister to Mortimer
Lady Mortimer, daughter to
dower, and wife to Mortimer
Mrs. Quickly, hostess of a tavern in
Eastcheap
Lords, Officers, Sheriff, Vinter, Cham-
berlain, Drawers, two Carriers,
Travelers, and Attendants
With almost two weeks of hard
practice to their credit, the baseball
squad is showing prospects of a very-
successful season. There is a marked
improvement in the hitting, and the
pitchers are rounding out into good
form. One of the best prospects ox
the freshmen recruits for this posi-
tion, Brown, has been forced to sus-
pend practice due to an injury to his
arm. »
For the last two weeks the squad
has been divided into three groups
under Captain Gray, Leech, and
Means. These men have aided Coach
Houser in training the new recruits
in batting practice and pitching. The
periods were an hour long, each group
reporting four times a week. How-
ever, beginning with this^week the
periods have been changed so that
each group will have two hours of
continuous practice. The time will be
divided so that both the infield and
the outfield will have a chance to re-
ceive special coaching. Batting prac-
tice will go on as usual with practice
for the fielders at the same time. The
team is hitting hard and shows prom-
ise of some good batters. However,
little can be determined until the
squad gets outdoors.
A new form of "Houserball" was
instituted at one of the batting prac-
tices to demonstrate to batters the
position of hitting a ball. This con-
sisted of a baseball tied to a hockey
stick. As the ball is swung over the
plate the right and wrpng way to hit
it is shown. Some hit it and some
don't, but the whole squad knows the
correct way to bat after this novel
demonstration.
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Council the schedule for this season
was officially approved. The team is
going to take its annual New England
trip the week of May 1st. Sixteen
games have been arranged for, and,
as usual, some of the best college
teams in New England will be played.
Bowdoin has a good chance for tho
State Series this year, and with the




April 1!.»—Exhibition game with
Bates at Lewiston.
April 21—Exhibition game with
Colby here.
April 28—U. of M. at Orono.
May 1—Harvard «a,t Cambridge.
May 2—Amherst at Amherst.
May 3—Yale at New Haven.
May 4—Providence college at Prov-
idence.
May .">—Tufts at Medford.
May it—Colby at Brunswick (S.S. >
May 11— Maine at Brunswick (S.S.)
May 15—Connecticut college there.
May IT—New Hampshire at Dur-
ham.
May 19—Bates at Lewiston (S.S.)





June 2- -Bowdoin at Orono (S.S.)
Arch-
Harrison C. Lyseth of the Class of
192] has recently been awarded the
degree of Master of Education by
Harvard university. Since his grad-
uation, Mr. Lyseth has been sub-mas-
ter at Cony High school of August.,
,
where he was made head of the sci-
ence department. He is also the or-
ganist and choir master at St. Mark's
Episcopal church and president of the
Kennebec County Teachers' Associa-
tion.
On the 2Mh of February, Daniel
Crosby of the Class of 1855, the oldest
living candidate of the College,
reached his 93d birthday. His home






Test In (old Treatment
e Bugle is rapidly assuming
rm. Half of the copy is already in
of the printer and the re-t















The Physical Training department
recently announced an interesting
thing. It offers a strange opportua-
itvto three fellows from one end. Fre"
of charge, it will put humidifiers in
the rooms of three men in the same
end, who are troubled with continual
colds, in order to see if increasing t!v
humidity may not have some salutary-
effect on colds. It is not to be tried
directly from the point of view of
colds, but rather to find out what re-
lation, if any, humidity has on colds
and their treatment. This is thought
to be the first time that such an ex-
periment has been tried, and ef
course, no definite results can be pre-
dicted. ' '
CALENDAR
March 14—Swimming meet be-
tween Bowdoin and the Augusta
Y.M.C.A.
March 15—Saturday club meet-
ing. Memorial hall.
March 1<>— Final gymnasium ex-
hibition and basketball.
March Hi- 17—Musical clubs at
Bangor and Augusta respectively.
March 17—Annual Sophomore-
Freshman Track meet.
March 25—Dean Karl R. Stolz
of the Dartmouth School of Re-
ligious Education, Chapel speake: - .
March 2o— Lecture by Prof.
Johnung Roosval, cancelled.
March 27—Musical club concert
at Town hall, Brunswick.
March 2s—Debate with Penn.
State college at 8 p. m.
March .}0—Musical clubs leave
for their annual Easter trip.
March .'50-April 10—Easter re-
cess.
April 12 Mayhew lecture.
April 19— Patriot's Day.
April 24- Stanley Plummej
Prize speaking.
May »;-Pres. Bernard I. Bell of
St. Stephen's college. Chapel
speaker.
May 25— Ivy Day.
May 2K— Delta Upsilon lecture,
given by Pica. Hopkins of Dart-
mouth in Memorial hall.
May 31—Exercises of second
semester end.
June 21—Commencement.
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT









At last Sunday's Chapel, President
Sills delivered an address on the sub-
,,.,,,. ject of Corporate Responsibility. The
Mills 2t* • Managing Editor
a(}(lrPSS( in ',, art> ra as u&owa:
Parks '28 Editor-in-Chief
Dana 29 Managing Editor
"Last Sunday I endeavored to place
Olin S. PettingilL Jr., '30 before, vou new, thoughts on the prob-
t» ci t »* /-i ii >on lem of personal responsibility, takingH. Stanley McClellan 30 fur cor4,,, ration th
H
e SSto if Cain,
'Am I my brother's keeper?' Today
I am to deal with a topic even more
J Rayner Whipple '28 difficult, that of corporate responsibil-
Horace W. Robbins '28 it£Z*he responsibility of the group
The whole problem of responsibil-
ity depends in no small measure upon
the ancient doctrine of the freedom of
the will. If you believe that man
Associate Editors
Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30
George W. Freiduy, Jr., '30
Manning Hawthorne '30
Contributing Editors
J. Hubbard Darlington '28
John M. Cooper *S9
Kowdoin Publishing Company
Clarence H. Johnson '28 Business Manager
Gorham II. Scott 21*
,
Assistant Manager . . .
Dana M. Swan '29 ? Assistant Manager 1SK
a« machine if you hold to me-
chanistic view of the universe, all
}'ut.lishf-<l .".iTy Wnlnofulay duriniz the CussnfJI Year by the Students of Bowdoin ColleRe. theorems of responsibility fall to the
All ron.tit.iitionit and communications should be Riven to the Managing Editor by Sunday ground. But if you believe that man
Bight preceding the r>ate of publication. No anonymous contributions will r* accepted. The ls a tree spirit, tliat 110 matter What
Editor-in-Chir f i* responsible for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and the creature IS, he can steer the ship,
make-up. All mmirpnictitions regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business ** IOllOWS as the night the (lay that 111
Manager of the liow.'ioin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. J3.00 per year (including Quill) in ; nearly every relation ill life, indivitl-
advan<e I ual and corporate, he cannot if he
J would and would not if he could,
Enteied as se-ond class matter at the postofTice at Brunswick, Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
! William B. Mills '29
*
Vol. IA II. March 14, 1928.
escape responsibility.
"Some day, not far distant, many
of you will be in business, in the ser-
_____
vice of corporations, banks, or com-
mercial companies. You will find
No. 29 there a very real esprit de corps al-
__=_ though we hear it said that corpora-
tions have no soul. But that is a very
superficial remark. For every com-
group has characteristics,
an event of marked importance.
The clamor for definite results from a convention meets with
Who Knows It?
The National Student Federation, an infant cradled at the mercutf




' * » i e> narrowness ol vision—humane or sel-
into a P.'tul llur^yan. In its third year the Federation is composed fish methods of dealing with its clien-
of nearty two hundred colleges, has held two congresses and is tel,fr/>r ?ts fmP1()vees -
,
, . . . - .... , T , , "One trouble, I am told, with youngplaying a major part in American student life today. It has grown college graduates is that they are too
to include most American colleges, ancLduring the last summer keen to advance their own interests
became a member of the International Confederation of Students, ilmties.'^In choostajpyonr l^worfc
you ought to inquire carefully into
the sense of responsibility of .the
company you are to serve, to realize
the reply that officers were elected and that discussion groups pre- it is your duty to be loyal to those
sented report* of that particular conference subject. As far as ?'"" !*"*? or if you cannot £'ve the
~..
, _*»_••"
_i • , ,)est that is in you go elsewhere.
altecting students at Bowdoin, these reports might as well be the "You will find another example in
Congressional Tteeord. The undergraduates may know that dele- the £reat political parties of the coun-
~r,*^„ ...„..,. ,„<** iu i.- j j • „ ^v try. That they do not always livegates were sent, to the conventions, and made reports in the Orient up to their responsibilities is evident,
on their return; from a pleasant trip. And there interest comes to Such a manipulation of campaign
an end. ~~Z 7~T j , i Tperformance of the day was Jordan s
phenomenal running in the mile, which*
recalled the race of the National
cross-country champion here a few
weeks ago, in the Hebron versus Bow-
doin Freshmen Meet. He ran easily
..,,,, mi I.,, , for eight laps, about fifteen yardsmeetings. The. various committees do achieve practical results, behind Bartlett of Winthrop and
getting information and data which are kept on file to be of ser- Huntington. Then he strode out past




nft™ Jar. dijjed a tor-
_ j • i .
v"v*.i.
ri f]C Sp,.mt t.he last lap, and broke the
L>owdom has in the past solved its problems by itself. When tape over twenty yards ahead of Bart-
student-facultyaviations are so harmonious there seems little doubt \etJ" Hit time 5?" f?u r m inutei7 ™
.!,..,-. , . ... .
. ,
l-o seconds smashing the old mark of
that in the futirre problems will be solved with equal satisfaction. Tinkham, Thorton Academy runner,
9-5 seconds and the indoor
record by two-fifths of a
second. Bartlett, himself, would
The international aspect of the N.S.F.A. is an all-embracing doubtless have broken the former
one. Th,
;
eyosiof the CLE. are turned on its new member with ,'~"t fctSLfatTftSSj
anticipation. It is in our hands to help promote projects that will 4 minutes 38 seconds, and did better
j
The electioi- of officers for a national organization is funda-
mental. .Some t'efinite conclusions are reached in conference dis-
cussion but the vital part of a convention is its choice of leaders
to carry on tire work during the year that intervenes between
funds as is being now disclosed indi-
cates very clearly that even men who
have been intrusted with the duties
of leadership have failed dismally to
realize their obligations to the public
and to the national conscience. Such
disclosure should bring the blush of
shame to every loyal supporter of that
party and a determination to make
all those who took part in such pro-
ceedings understand that they have
been disloyal .to their responsibilities.
For loyalty at times calls for con-
demnation and at times for commen-
suration. If the American public is
careless in such matters—and person-
ally I do not believe it is—it means
that the lesson of corporate responsi-
bility has not been driven home.
"As members of the college m
have corporate obligations. It is all
very well and all very necessary to
develop our individual talents and our
own personalities. Certainly the
worth of the individual is very pre-
cious. Yet there is a certain tendency
not only here but elsewhere to min-
imize the importance of college spirit,
of working for the college. You will
find, not only now but throughout your
life, few greater satisfactions of spirit
than in realizing your own obligation
. . .
in worfaftig for an ideal institu-
tion like a college.
"I was talking the other evening
to a great scholar of a neighboring
university about the essential quali-
ties of a good college teacher. He
said that there were three—the
scientific spirit that results in a real
love of knowledge, teaching ability,
and loyalty to the institution he
serves, that makes him willing to be
of general usefulness.
"The Church is not a mere collec-
tion of individuals each with his own
religious ideas. It has corporate life,
running through the centuries; it is
the representation of the great in-
visible Church made of the efforts of
good men and women of past genera-
tions. Perhaps, to-day, too much
emphasis is being laid on its social
service. In a current magazine Bur-
leigh Viske has an article called
"Saving Souls through Church Sup-
pers" in which he asks if the crfurch
is selling its birthright for a mess of
entertainment. Yet it is necessary
that the Church preserve a social
esprit de corps and make its members
have contact with one another real-
izing that they are engaged in a great
enterprise.
"In conclusion I should like by
means of a humble and often used
simile to point out how individual
and corporate responsibility may b.-
tested. The illustration is .the relay
race. Each individual runnier must
know how to run, must trjiin faith-
fully, must give his, best. ^\.nd so it
is in life. If you give your best to
every enterprise in which you engage
you have done your share. If th.it
were true of more people this world
would be much nearer the kingdom of
Heaven than it is."
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Evans $3.50 Marathon $5.00
Clark $7.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
2 Graduate Fellowships
5 Scholarships
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with in>truction.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one
year of graduate Work, r
Illustrated booklet on request. For further infoimation write Dr.
Xorris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing,




Dean Mitchell Announces Candidates
for Old Bowdoin Ho.ior
•The Class of INIIX Prize Speaking
will be held a week from tomorrow.
March 22. The candidates this year
are Joseph Hubbard Darlington, Mau-
rice Edgar Graves, Thomas Eliot
Weil, and Edward Melish Fuller.
The Class of 1868 Prize is a prize
amounting to $45 contributed by the
Class of 1868. Since 186!» it has been
awarded annually, with the exception
of six years, 1882 to 1887, inclusive,
to the author of the best spoken and
written oration in the senior class.
The men who have in past years re-
ceived this award make quite a fa-
mous list, including in their number
such names as President Kenneth C.
M; Sills, Professor Stanley P. Chase,
Edward P. Mitchell, Austin H. Mac-
Cormick, and Kenneth A. Robinson.
















































1917—David A. Lane, Jr.
1918—Abner Wr . Rountree
1919—Llovd O. Colter








The conclusion lis that the N.S.F.A. is rather far afield as far as b^ ™ '
Bowdoin is concerned. Bowdoin
Dartmouth Inter-
be









,j . ... , . scholastics held recently.' It will .^worm to a position which will result ultimately in a diminution
j
interesting to watch the two stars
of animosity and prejudices still existing between nations. fight A out next month > in the Har-
TViom,ln n„4«i*i,' j e • . i.- i i ,. vard Interscholastics.lhe means tcjthis end of international understanding lies in the
| No other marks were bettered, al-
student tours (fining the summer. Elsewhere in this Orient is < thoush Tompkins of Concord ju.st
mentioned the .reject fee this summer. Students from America^uttK £%SVl'^
will be received by European undergraduates and will at the same j at eleven feet five inches,
time come closer to the heart of the country in which they are , The re,ay races weref
neither «ry
. T ., . _
* ***** *" c close nor very exciting, except,
staying. Likewise foreign students will be received in America strangely enough, for the first one
and be shown a corresponding cordiality. Decided benefits in the wmch was between Bridgton andj
Tiroi. *%r „i.,A . .„•„ ji- jx » m .. " Hebron. Malloy of Huntington re-waj of vise price reductions and travel information are available peated his last year's performance by
because of co-operation of the C.I.E. It is an opportunity not to winninK the thousand fairly easily,
be overlooked by Bowdoin men who are planning to go abroad ^re'siS^Sin.fTas an honorary
this summer.
, referee. The referee and starter was
The N.S.F.A. is no longer a vague, formless project. It is a% CMcGrath renowned official
, f. .. , . . . ,
.
. ,
* "<*****" " *° of the Boston Athletic Association.
definitely organized federation with its own officers and office. John J. Magee was clerk of course,
Where the national government has been unwilling to enter the while Al Morrell > G - Partridge, G.
T n„„, 1A „f x",.i.,„„ „„ ji iir i j /-i ., 7 „ . Casey, H. Mostrom '28, Bowdoin,League of Nations or the World Court, the students of America were judges of the finish. Coach Ben
have taken a s wep in joining the International Confederation of H °user, M. ELJfcrreD, R. E. Cleaves,:
Students which will further to a considerable extent the cause of Set^eES;*]^ S±££5^
international peace. E. F D |L. Buker '28, were judges of the field
•j| events. Prof. O. C. Homiell, Bow-
idoin, was the custodian of prizes,
:
: while E. M. Fuller '28, acted as the
j
honorable announcer. R. L. Brown
few months agf*. it was hailed by many with great acclaim as a acted^s^east'rs,' whiW RMernH
broad-minded policy whereby students could choose courses more -8 - and s - D - Trafton '2s, held down
rationally and ould become better acquainted with the professors Se positions T?,f assistant derk« f
r +u- • *•
«»w|u«mw.u vn u cu iui bh i the course. The scorers were P. J.
ol this institution. It was an experiment, and as an experiment McGouldrick, and D. Lancaster, Bow-
_££ ""' StiT sort ,of ,f~,'___w through its «*$&<—. S—S^^^lno\ elty. But lately, the number of vagabonds is on the wane. One | Barks '28.
might say safely that an undergraduate who vagabonds is looked
'
*
at askance by b|s fellow students, who wonder with uplifted brows
what can be happening. The policy is really a worthy one, its
valu« is apparef t, and everything seems favorable for its continu-
ation at Iiowdoyi, but




-I of vagabonding was introduced at Bowdoin a
HUNTINGTON SCHOOL
WINS SECOND LEG ON
THE BOWDOIN SHIELD
Hayes of Somer^ille High is High
Point Man ir Interscholastic
Thriller
In the Hyde Athletic Building, last
Saturday afternoon, the Sixteenth
Annual Bowdoin Ifiterscholastic Track
Meet was held. 1$ this meet always
interesting and woB-attendad, twenty-
three high whoofl and prep schools
from Maine and "lassachusetts were
entered, and the points were divided
among sixteen of them. t
The Huntington School of Boston
won by a margin *«f over seven points
and thus annexed a second leg on the
five-year Bowdoin shield. Huntington
j
drew its points from every event except
the shot put. Hebron Academy was
second, following Huntington's exam-
ple by taking points in every event
but one.
To carry off the Portland Evening
Express trophy for the fifth straight
time, Bridgton Academy turned in
the best time for a Maine school and
incidentally for any school, when its
flying quartet ran the eight laps in
2 minutes 10 4-5 seconds. Portland
High School with eight points took
the shield awarded to the highest
scoring Maine High School. The cup
for high point man went to John
Hayes of Somerville High, who, in
brilliant fashion, won both the forty-
yard dash and the hurdles, tied for
fourth in the broad jump, ran in the
relay in which his team finished sixth,







Trains (todenta in principles
of the law and the technique ol
the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Coarse tor 1.I..B.. fit-
ting for admission to the bar
requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of I.I-M.
Two years of college Instruc-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships




11 Ashburton Place, Boston
AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
^E SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology. >vho. when asked to
describe a camel, said, "A camel is what yon wish yon were smoking while
yon try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—hut he knew his
cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like darnels.
Thp subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind
have been carefully studied, identified, and blendeil smoothly into Camels
—the finest of cigarettes. And ive'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have
just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the "fill-fullment"
every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you icant to lose?
i9-'8 R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Telephone men of
ttjday art extend-
ing the horizons of




HERE ON MARCH 28TH
Arrangements for Easter Trip Prac-
tically Completed
At 8.15, on Wednesday evening,
March 28, in Memorial Hafl, the I'x.w-
doin varsity debaters will meet the de-
j
bating team from the University of
Pennsylvania. The question: Resolved,
that the United States should cease to I
protect by force of arms American
private investments in foreign coun-
tries, should prove of great interest
in view of the recent international
troubles. Bowdoin will uphold the
negative side of this question, while
the Quaker squad will support the
affirmative. Both teams will consist
of three men. The debate will be de-
cided by audience vote. The Bowdoin
team, as determined by the varsity
tryouts held Tuesday evening, March
6, is composed of Havward H. Coburn,
T. Kliot Weil, Roger B. Ray and Wil-
liam B. Mills.
On the annual Spring trip, the Bow -
idoin debaters go to Morgantown, West
Virginia, where they will debate with
the University of West Virginia the
same question debated with Pennsyl-
vania. This debate will be on April
4; both teams are to consist of two
men, and Bowdoin will uphold the af-
firmative. It will be remembered that
West Virginia met Bowdoin last
March, here in Brunswick. Bowdoin
won by a two to one decision. After
this debate, the Bowdoin team will
journey to Haverford, Pennsylvania,
to lock horns with the Haverford Col-
lege te;jm. This will be on April 6.
The question will be: Resolved, that
the world has more to fear than to
hope from Science. Bowdoin will take
the affirmative side. Both teams will
consist of two men. On last vear's
Four piece suits, appropri-
ate in their correctness and
general desirability, and
priced to give you the ut-
most in buying power, as
well as appearance.
Forty to Fifty-five dollars
New Worlds for Old
TIKE Ca!ilea„ every pioneer seeks
m-A new world*. In the telephone
industry this has led to discoveries of
ways and nieani. to better service.
Telephone pioneers of yesterday
hewed a way through intricacies of sci-
ence, finance and business management
to establish the era of"distance speech."
Telephone pioneers of our own day
imagined a 'cross-ocean service—and
then made it.
Telephone pioneers of tomorrow-
will lace the challenge of new and
greater problems sure to arise.
BELL SYSTEM
tst nuf.uii-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones
OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
trip, Bowdoin also met Haverford. The
details of a third debate while on this
trip have not yet been definitely set-
tled. Besides Coach Dupee, the De-
bating Council will send at least three
men on this trip; just who these three




































Second Position Goes to Sophomores
in First of the Swimming Meets
The first Interclass Swimming meet
to be held in the new Curtis Pool
took place last Wednesday, March 7.
The Senior class easily won the meet
with 28^points. The Sophomores came
in second with 20 points to their credit,
and the Juniors finished third. Alex-
ander and Taylor were the outstand-
ing swimmers for the Seniors. The
best point men in the Junior aggrega-
Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin? By BRIGGS
IHE
whet/vj Voutz. throat Tickles
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TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, Uni-
versity of Southern California.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham, Cornell University.








SALES, Professor Goble, Univer-
sity of Illinois.






Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session
tion were Hunt and Snow. Chalmers
gave many points to the Sophomoies
by his excellent diving and swimming.
Phil Burnham was high point man for
the Freshmen, and shows promise of
being one of the best swimmers in
college.
The most exciting race of the eve-
ning was the relay. The Seniors won
it, but had to fight hard to keep the
lead. The most interesting event to
watch from the spectators' point of
view was the diving. Chalmers ex-
celled in this, and demonstrated some
exceptionally
-difficult dives from the
high Spring board after the meet.
The summary:
1. 50-yard, won by Taylor "28; sec-
ond, Burnham Til; third, McCreerv
'30; fourth, Hates ':{<».
2. 150 yard, won by Alexande.r '28;
second, Rilev ':50; third, Hunt '29;
fourth, Fuller '28.
3. Fancv diving, won bv Chalmers
'30, 87.3; second, Taylor '28, 71.5;
third, Le ISoutillier '3i, 69.9; fourth,
Ryan '28, U..2.
4. 100-yard backstroke, won by
Hunt '29; second, Micoleau '28; third,
Snow '29; fourth, Durant '28.
5. 100-yard breast-stroke, won by
Chalmers '30; second, Spear '29; third,
Snow '29; fourth, Durant "28.
6. 100-yard free style, won by
Burnham '31; second, Taylor '28; third,
Alexander '28; fourth, Jobsen '31. *
7. 100-yard relav, won bv 1928;
,
second, 1930; third, 1931.
Final score: Seniors 28, Sophomores
20, Juniors 17, Freshmen 13.
PASTIME
Fn. Sat. March 16-17
A Saturday Evening Post Story
f'THE JOY GIRL"
with Olive Borden, Neil Ham-
ilton. Mane Dressier, and a fly-
ing squadron of Palm Beach
Beauties
COMEDY SERIAL








The Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
THE ORIENT IS A
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Wed., Thurs., March 21-22
RICHARD DIX in
"The Gay Defender"
O P. Lof ilUrd Co . E.I. 1760
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fQgRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
Srisk SrntJjrra
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
Interfraternity Track
(Continued from Page 1)
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the IrVgest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, »Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
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For First Cfess Haircutting
Near Campus— First Shop Down Town
One of the best races was the 880-
yard run, won by Woods of Psi Upsi-
lon. Woods timed his race perfectly,
and had just the right sprint to pass
Foster on the last lap. Mostrom won
a brilliant victory in the 440 when he
took the lead at the first corner and
was nevel headed. Rising of Delta
Kappa Kpsilon finished a close second.
The Zetes had a well balanced team,
scoring in every event except the
mile and the 880. In the low hurdles
they took all but one point with Lucas,
Mostrom, and Soule winning the first
three places. Soule also took a first
in the broad jump, and failed by a
j
scant inch to break the meet record of
! 21 feet, 6i inches. Pete Scott of Chi
I Psi, winner of the broad jump last
year, had a poor night, but succeeded
in taking a second in his specialty.
Doc Brown of Theta Delta Chi won
|
the .35-pound weight, and Dick Brown
'of Delta Upsilon took a first in the
16-pound shot put. Errol Buker of
I Chi Psi easily won the discus with a
j
throw of 114 feet. The high jump was
taken bv Ware of Beta Theta Pi with
I
Wood of Chi Psi second. Elliott of
: Chi Psi won the pole vault at 10 feet,
!
6 inches, with Kcphart of Delta Upsi-
i
Ion second.
The Zetes upset the dope by win-
ning the relay. Mostrom, running as
lead-off man, gave his team a slight
lead which was maintained until Lucas
of the Zetes and Yancey of the Betas
started the final relay. In trying to
pass Lucas on the third corner, Yan-
cey fell, and was unable to eet started
again until the other runners were
some distance ahead. As a result the
Betas were unable to finish better than
fourth.
The twelve cups donated in 1021 by
former track men and by fraternities
for the winners of the different events
were awarded as follows: Dostie cup
for the 40-yard dash, Mostrom, Zeta
Psi; D.K.E. Delegation '17 in memory
<>f Benjamin P. Bradford, for the mile
run, Frank Foster, Beta Theta Pi;
Donald S. Hi'ggins '10, for the 45-yard
high hurdles, Lucas, Zeta Psi; W. A.
Savage '18, for the 45-yard low hur-
dle.-, Lucas, Zeta Psi; W. D. Ireland
'16, for the 440-yard run, Mostrom,
Zeta Psi; R. E. Cleaves '20, for the
880-yard ruh, Woods, Psi Upsilon; J.
ill. Moulton '16, for the discus throw,
;
Buker, Chi Psi; P. S. Smith "15, for the
'
i uniting broad jump, Soule, Zeta Psy
j
H. A. Lewis '15, for the 16-pound shot
jput, Dick Brown, Delta Upsilon; G. W.
' Leadbetter '16 for the .35-pound
;
weight, Doc Brown, Theta Delta Chi;
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, in mem-
ory of Forbes Rickurd, Jr., for the run-
ning high jump, Ware, Beta Theta Pi;





First heat, won by Scott, Chi Psi.
Deke. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-first heat, won by Webber,
D. U. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-second heat, won by Cush-
man, A. D. Time, 5 1-5 sec.
Twenty-third heat won by Rising,
Deke. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-fourth heat, won by F. Fos-
ter, Beta. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-fifth heat, won by Davis, A.
D. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-sixth heat, won by Yancey,
Beta. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-seventh heat, won by Scott,
Kappa Sig. Time, 5 sec.
Twenty-eighth heat, won by Soule,
Zete. Time, 5 sec.
Semi-Finals
First heat, won by Scott, Kappa Sig.
Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Second heat, won by Mostrom, Zete.
Time, 4 3-5 sec.
Third heat, won by Norris, Beta.
Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Fourth heat, won by Simpson, Phi
Delt. Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Fifth heat, won by Means, Deke.
Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Sixth heat, won by Burke, T. D.
Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Final Heat
Won by Mostrom, Zete; second, Nor-
ris, Beta; third, Simpson, Phi Delt;
fourth, Scott, Kappa Sig. Time, 4 3-5
sec.
MILE RUN
Won by F. Foster, Beta; second,
Seelye, A. D.; third, Herrick, Psi U.;




First heat, won by Greene, Zete;
.second, Burrowes, Psi U. Time, 6 2-5
£ec.
Second heat, won by Lucas, Zete;
second. Taylor, Sigma Xu. Time, 6
sec.
Third heat, won by Scott, Kappa
Sig; second, Jenkins, A. D. Time,
6 3-5 sec.
Final Heat
Won by Lucas, Zete; second, Bur-
rowes, Psi U.; third, Scott, Kappa Sig;




First heat, won by Mostrom, Zete.
Time, 55 4-5 sec.
Second heat, won by Lucas, Zete.
Time, 56 2-5 sec.
Third heat, won by Norris, Beta.
Time, 56 sec.
Fourth heat, won by Rising, Deke.
Time, 57 4-5 sec.
Fifth heat, won by Means, Deke.
Time, 57 sec.
Final Heat
Won by Mostrom, Zete; second, Ris-
ing, Deke; third, Norris, Beta; fourth,
Lucas, Zete. Time, 54 4-5 sec.
45-YARD LOW HURDLES
Trial Heats
First heat, won by Greene, Zete;
second, Boyd, Sigma Nu. Time, 5 3-5
sec.
Second heat, won by Soule, Zete;
second, Jenkins, A. D. Time, 5 4-5 sec.
Third heat, won by Scott, Kappa
Sig; second, Burrowes, Psi U. Time,
5 4-5 sec.
Fourth heat, won by Leadbetter, T.
I).; second, Mostrom, Zete. Time,
5 4-5 sec.
Fifth heat, won by Lucas, Zete; sec-
ond, Scott, Chi Psi. Time, 6 sec.
Semi-Finals
First heat, won by Mostrom, Zete;
second, Boyd, Sigma Nu; third, Soule,
Zete. Time, 5 4-5 sec.
Second heat, won by Scott, Kappa
Sig; second, Greene, Zete; third, Lu-
cas, Zete. Time, 5 4-5 sec.
Final Heat
Won by Lucas, Zete; second, Mos-
trom, Zete; third, Soule, Zete; fourth,
Boyd, Sigma Nu. Time, 5 3-5 sec.
880-YARD RUN
Won by Woods, Psi U.; second F.
Foster, Beta; third, S. Foster, Beta;
fourth, Beckett, Psi. U. Time, 2 min.,
6 3-5 sec.
TWO-MILE RUN
Won by Seelye, A. D.; second, Whit-
tomb, Deke; "third, Herrick, Psi U.;
fourth, Dunn, Zete. Time, 10 min.,







Mostrom, Zete; third, Pollock, Psi U.;
fourth, Morrell, Deke. Distance, 114
ft.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP
Won by Soule, Zete; second, Scott,
Chi Psi; third Mostrom, Zete; fourth,
Taylor, Sigma Nu. Distance, 21 ft.,
5J in.
16-POUND SHOT PUT
Won by Brown, D. U.: second, Page,
D. U.; third, Pollock, Psi U.; fourth,
Stiles, Zete. Distance, 39 ft., 1 in.
35-POUND WEIGHT
Won by Brown, T. D.; second, Mos-
trom, Zete; third, Haycock, Psi U.;
fourth, Brown, D. U. Distance, 44 ft.,
5i in.
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
Won by Ware, Beta; second, Wood,
Chi Psi; third, Greene, Zete; fourth,
Kephart, D. U. Height, 5 ft, 6 in.
POLE VAULT
• Won by Elliott, Chi Psi; second,
Kephart, D. l\; third, Appleton, Zete;
fourth, Taylor, Sigma Nu. Height, 10
ft. 6 in.
FINALS OF RELAY
Won by Zeta Psi (Mostrom, Greene,
Soule, and Lucas); second, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; third, Alpha Delta
Phi; fourth, Beta Theta Pi. Time, 2
min., 11 sec.
CAMPUS NOTES
Walter P. Stewart, Bowdoin's star
gymnast, in all probability will be en-
tered in the National Intercollegiate
Gym Meet, to be held at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, March
24th. Stewart has been doing excel-
lent work and is by far the best man
of Bowdoin's team. He will compete
on the parallel bars.
Seniors interested in employment as
special agents for insurance com-
panies in the Portland district should
inquire at the Alumni Office for furth-
er information.
Professor Crook is busily
4
engaged
preparing his book on social problems,














The Stanley Plumme r Prize Speak-
ing contest will be held on April 24.
This prize is the income from a fund
of $1,000 donated by Stanley Plum-
mer, '67, in 1910, and goe^ to any
member of the junior class "for excel-
lence in original and spoken composi-
tion in the English language." Any
junior interested in competing for this
First Story Of New Union
Now Practically Completed
prize should see Mr. Dupee now, fo
as to have, plenty of time to prepare
his speech.
* -°-
Attention is called to the fact that
Mr. R. H. Fogler, of the W. T. Grant
Company, who was scheduled to be in
town on March 15th to discuss voca-
tional problems with Seniors, has been
forced to postpone his visit.
Work on Newest of Bowdoin's Build-
ings Progressing Rapidly
The work on the new Union has been
going on apace during the past few
i
weeks. Fifty per cent of the brick
,
work has been accomplished and all
j.the steel for the second floor is in. The
i .front and rear entrances held up the
! work a little, but are now all right.
The work continues silently six days
a week with a force of from forty to
fifty men busy all the, time, when the
j
weather permits. The first floor is
I
nearly completed, and last Saturday
:the work had reached the second floor
!
level on the average. The general
plan of the building can now be seen,
|
and judging from this there is no
: doubt but that the L'nion will ad*l to
jthe charm of the college grounds.
Owing to the most amazing winter
, in years, the woik has advanced fast-
er than was expected. At first, the
probable date of the (fompletion of the
Union was estimated to be about the
;
middle of October, but at the present
time it looks as if the Union might be
finished by the time college begins
\
next fall, or even by the first week
i of September.
There is style
in the prices, too !
Mo longer need the well-






John Wards to lead in qual-
ity, in style, yet sell for
dollars less !
Buy your next pair here
—at seven and nine dollars!
iveiv'sSkoes
INCORPORATED
. I KEG. U.S. PAT OFP.
Stores in New York "




by Burke, T. D
FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency .^ttings at night—we
have installed at up-to-the-minute
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior






who rater to fraternity trade
Morton's News Stand
Kaywoodie* B B B, Milano
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Third heat, won by Lucas, Zeta Psi.
Time, "> sec.
Fourth heat, won by Dinsmore,
Deke. Time, 5 see.
Fifth heat, won by Larcom, Chi Psi.
Time, ;"» sec.
Sixth heat, won by Mostrom, Zeta
Psi. Time, 4 4-6 sec.
Seventh beat, won by Simpson, Phi
Delt. Time, 4 4-.r> sec.
Eighth heat, won by Leonard, D. U.
Tim*', r> sec.
Ninth heat, won by Olson, N'uii-
Frat. Time, 5 sec.
Tenth heat, won by Brown, D. U.'
Time, ;> 1-5 sec.
Kleventh heat, won by Bell, Deke.
rime, •"> sec.
Twelfth heat, won by Woods, Psi U.
Time, r> sec.
Thirteenth heat, won by Leadbetter,
T. D. Time, 5 sec.
Fourteenth heat, won by Taylor,
Sigma Nu. Time, "> sec.
Fifteenth heat, won by Murphy,
Zete. Time, ."> 2-5 MC.
Sixteenth heat, won by Norris, Beta.
Time, 4 4-f> sec.
Seventeenth heat, won by Adams,
Zete. Time, 5 sec.
Eighteenth heat, won by Dunbar, D.
t". Time, 5 sec.
Nineteenth heat, won by Chalmers,
Zete. Time, 5 l-"> sec.
Twentieth heat, won by Means,
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




NOT ONLY MILD, BUT A MILD
CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES!
— reason enough you'll find for CHESTERFIELD'S immense popularity
E STATE it as our honest belief that
the tobaceos used in Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myeks Tobacco Co.
Chesterfield
ci O f\ RETTES
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DR. ROBERT C. MURPHY TO GIVE
LECTURE ON BIRDS OF PERU
FELLOWSHIP AWARDED SWIMMING MEET WILL
TO PROFESSOR LITTLE BE ON NEXT FRIDAY
SOPHOMORES ARE VICTORS
IN ANNUAL DUAL MEET
NOTICE
The election of Editor-in-Chief
of the Orient will take place next
Wednesday afternoon in the Gym-
nasium. The candidates are Ed-
ward F. Dana and William B. Mills.
They have served on the editorial
board of the Orient during the past
year as Managing Editors. Anyone
in doubt as to their l-espective
merits should consult past editions





American Museum Curator of Oceanic Birds Delivers
Majjhew Lecture on April 12
*-
. T-
Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy, Cura- 1
tor of Oceanic Birds in the American
Museum of Natural History, will de-
liver the Mayhew L-ctur; at the Pas-
time Theatre on Thursday evening,
April 12, following the Kaster recess.
His subject will be "Bird Islands of
Peru." This lecture, like all of his
lectures, has a quality that is unique.
People who have heard jfchis one and
others have praised th*m as being
reminiscent of the tales <>f the great
traveling naturalists of earlier days,
such as the narratives otf the Beagle
and the Challenger. This fniality comes
from a natural sincerity and a rare
command of language tfftt can build
up word pictures so vivid and so fas-
cinating* that at times one feels there
is no necessity for further illustration
by means of pictures of e visible kind.
But perhaps even more than this is
j
this quality due to the fact that Dr.
Murphy is telling of his ~*n first hand L P™fessor Little has completed his
experiences and findings., He has had book, "Science of Physics, which is a
a most unusual field rerprd and his text book for college students study-
lectures are based entire> n his own "»S first year Physics, and has it ready
^.qj-Jj ;for the printer. Scnbner s will do the
The cold Humboldt Current, which printing and will have it ready for
washes the west coast ofiSouth Amer- publication by Commencement,
ica from central Chile almost to the The book is organized from an en-
equator, produces oceanir' and climatic tirely new point of view which Prof,
conditions which are responsible for Little has evolved from his teaching
an unequalled abundant*, of marine expenence at Bowdoin. It will embody
life The guano industr, of Peru, the the mimeographed notes used by Phy-
fTeatest of all economic enterprises sics I and II this year which Prof,
ased upon the conservation of wild i Little has revised and added to. Mr.
animals, is directlv dependent upon Derby has done the drawings for the
this current, as is also the fact that book and Prof. Bartlett the frontis-
the sea-bird population of the scores , piece. _
of Peruvian islands is more dense than J Prof. Little spent last week end in
elsewhere in the world. Dr. Murphy Hanover, N. H., in conference with the
has conducted hydrographic and bio- head of the Physics department ol
logical investigations along twelve
hundred miles of this seacoast. Work-
ing with the co-o| ^ration, of the Peru-
vian Government, had unprecedent-
ed facilities for >>i en-Kinn and re-
search in a fascinating field. His lec-
ture tells of the intimate; home life of
sea-lions, birds, and otf.er creatures
on these barren islets ini the Pacific;
of rock gardens and condors among
the clouded peaks of mountains in the
sea; of maritime Indians and fisheries'
resources in one of the' richest yet
Guggenheim Award Provides for Interfraternity Meet Has Large List
Year's Study Abroad of Entries




Professor Noel C. Little, head of the
Department of Physics, has been
awarded a Guggenheim fellowship of
$2,500, one of 75 given all over the
country to young scholars and artists
of promise to provide for study abroad.
Professor Little will have a year's
leave of absence next year.
The fellowships are awarded by the
trustees of the John Simon Guggen-
heim Memorial Foundation. The
awards, totalling $173,000 from a capi-
tal fund of $3,500,000 are made to
"young scholars and artists who have
given unequivocal evidence of a
marked gift for research or creative
work, and who are engaged in con-
structive projects requiring special fa-
cilities available abroad," by former
U. S. Senator and Mrs. Simon Guggen-
heim as a memorial to a son who died
in 1922.
Dr. Little will go to Tubingen, Ger-
many, to determine the thermo-m'ag-
netic properties of gaseous molecules
by a new method of convective flow
with the view of studying their struc-
ture and spacial quantization.
Professor Little, who is the son of
the late Professor George T. Little '77,
for many years the librarian of the
College, graduated from Bowdoin in
the Class of 1917 with Summa Cum
Laude honors. He studied at Harvard,
receiving his A.M. in mathematics in
1919 and his Ph.D. in physics in 1923.
He has been on the Bowdoin Faculty
since 1919, starting as Instructor in
Physjcs and rising to Professor. He
belongs to the Delta Kappa Epsilon
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities. The
awarding of the Guggenheim Fellow-
ship is a great distinction as the re-
cipients are picked out for their ability
in research. He has brought honor
both to the College and to himself.
Interfrat Basketball
Is Won By Sigma Nu
Three Prominent Musicians Perform
Before Large Audience
Fight Up From Heavy Odds to Defeat
Kappa Sigma
On Thursday evening, March 15, a
'concert was presented before a large
I
audience in Memorial hall. The con-
least developed littoral regions in thei
rf un<J the auspices of
"
the Satur-
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BOWDOIN SWIMMERS
BEAT AUGUSTA "Y"
sicians, Alden Davies, tenor, Alfred
Zighera, 'cellist, and Bernard Zig-
hera, harpist.
The program was opened with two
selections by the 'cello produced in a
charming manner by Mr. Zighera.
Next came tlu-ee vocal productions
rendered by Mr. Davies in his rich,
full tenor. Third came "Variations
sur un vieux Noel" by M. Samuel
.
"".
_ Rousseau and presented on the harp
The Bowdoin Swimming Team won by Bernard Zighera. The tones pro-
the first meet it has held last Wednes- duced jn this numher clearlv showed
day evening, March 14, by defeating the aml itv of Mr. Zighera in respect
the Aueusta Y. M. C. A. 43 to 19. to interpretation.
Taylor, Chalmers, and Burnham were
| >jext came four selections
Visitors Decisively Defeated in
Meet
Dual
the outstanding swimmers for Bow-
doin, while Wyman and Purington
were the two best men for the Au-
gusta team. "Tom" Chalmers won
and an
encore by the harp and 'cello. The
skilful coordination of the strings,
the masterly interpretation, both com-
bined to give a most delightful pro-
the 100-yard breaststroke by a mere l duction to the hearers. The contrast
body's length. Wilson, the Augusta
! between the slow, solemn tones of the
swimmer, was ahead until the last Adagio and the brisk, lively tune of
length, when Chalmers overcame him
j the Allegro, both composed by Cer-
for the first position. jvetto, gave a very pleasing effect.
The 100-yard backstroke was easily Mr Davies presented another series
won by Hunt for Bowdoin. Tyson of
| of vocal se iections and again his ease
Augusta and Muoleau had a close
: amJ ability were very pleasing and he
fight for second place with Micoleau ! was called back for an encore for
finally winning out in }he last lap. I which he sang the song of Araby.
The 200-yard swim was >mm by Car-
f Two se iections were then presented
ney for the Y. M. C. A. without any < by BerI,ard Zighera on the harp. The
trouble. Riley and Alexander tookj first( "impromptu" by Gabriel Faure
second and third respectively for the with itg fagt nngering> its ascending
^°ile,?e ', , , • and descending runs, its wide range ofThe closest race of the- evening was effects showed again the masterly
the 50-yard free style wfich ended m skiU of Mr Zighera at this instru-
a tie between Wyman of Augusta, and
j ment which has had guch a long his _
Taylor of Bowdoin. Phil Burnham tory. A "Jazz Band" by Marcel Tour-
was ahead for the first length but on nier was a very dever satire on that
the turn, the other two psssed him and Dranch „f music named jazz, rendered
swam stroke for stroke to the finisn.
Purington won the d.ving contest
for the Y. M. C. A. team, with Tom
Chalmers coming second, and George
LeBoutillier third for Bowdoin. All
exhibited some excellent dives, and
much skill was shown in the threo
elective plunges.
The lOOryard relay wins won with
ease by Bowdoin. Taylor, number on?
man, opened a lead and the rest of the
team held it for th»- whole race. The
100-yard free style saw Bowdoin
again victorious. Phil Burnham took
first place, Taylor, second, and Wilson
of Augusta, third.
The summary:
in a very clever manner.
As a conclusion, the "Lullaby" (from
Jocelyn) by Goddard was presented
by the three artists ensemble. Intro-
duced by the harp and 'cello in the
middle register, continued by Mr,
in his pleasing tenor, accom-
skilfully by the two instru-
this selection proved to be a














1. 50 yard, won
gusta; 2nd. Taylor,
Burnham, Bowdoin.
2. Diving, won by Purington, Au
gusta: 2nd. Chalmers. Bywdoin; 3rd.
LeBoutillier, Bowdoin.
3. 200 yard, won hy Carney, Au-





Hunt, Bowdoin; 2nd. Jjlic^oleau,
doin; 3rd. Tyson. Augusta.
5. 100 yard breastsi.rt'ke, won by
Chalmers, Bowdoin; 2nd. Wilson, Au-
gusta; 3rd. Speai. BAvdoin.
6. 100 yard free «ty5e, won by
Burnham, Bowdoin; 2nd. Taylor.
Bowdoin; 3rd. Wilson, Augusta.
7. 100 yard relay, won by Bowdoin:
Taylor, Alexander. Bate*. Burnham.
Augu-tiy Diplock, Page. Wilson,
Wyman.
"22
—The Harvard University Ga-
zette of March 17th announces the ap-
pointment of Edward B. Ham as In-
troctor and Tutor in Modern Lan-




b. Arlequin David Popper
Alfred Zighera
2. a. Oh Sleep why dost thou leave
me ? Handel-Diesel




3. a. Variations sur un vieux Noel
ML Samuel Rousseau
Bernard Zighera
4. a. Adagio . .Cervetto (1682-1783)
b. Allegro . .Cervetto (1682-1783)
c. Capnccio Jos. Hayda
d. Serenade Espagnole
Alexandre Glazounow
Messrs. Alfred and Bernard Zighera
5. a. To the children
S. Rachmaninoff
b. Clorinda ....Orlando Morgan
c. Princesita M. Padnllo









Mr. Davies, Messrs. Alfred and
Bernard Zighera
Sigma Nu retained the interfrater
nity basketball championship for the
second consecutive year by defeating
Kappa Sigma 35 to 30 in a hard
fought game last Friday evening.
Outscored 11 to 1 in the first two
minutes of play, the Sigma Nu outfit
fought gamely to forge ahead in the
third period and maintain their slight
lead until the final whistle.
Kappa Sig started things off soon
after the game began when Ketcham
scored a pretty basket. Rose added
two more, and Sigma Nu soon found
themselves 10 points behind. Time
[out was taken, but the Kappa Sfgs'
smooth passing game continued to
prove baffling and the period ended
15 to 7.
In the second period the defending
champions began to get going, and the
half ended with Kappa Sig ahead by
; one lone point. Led by Gibbs, Cols,
', and Batchelder, Sigma Nu scored four
baskets to Kappa. Sigs' one in the
third period, and secured a slight but
commanding lead.
The final period witnessed a fast
brand of basketball with the play
i
nearly even. There were many penal-
ties on both sides, but Sigma Nu took
better advantage of the free throws
to sink 1 1 foul shots as compared with
Kappa Sigs' four.
Cole and Gibbs were the outstand-
ing players for Sigma Nu, while Rose,
Ketcham and Norton went well for
Kappa Sig.
Prior to the championship game
was an exhibition by members of the
gym team, and a three round boxing
match between Eddie Schwartz '30 and
Jack Riley '30. The exhibition con-
sisted of stunts on the rings, horizon-
tal bar, parallel bars, horse, and
tumbling. The work of Capt. Walter
Stewart '28 on the parallel bars and
the horizontal bar was especially in
teresting. Men taking part in the
exhibition were Walter Stewart, Jr.
'28, Clarence H. Johnson '28, Charles
H. Shackley '2'.), Carter S. Gilliss '29,
George E. Sophos '2!», Amos T. Leav-
itt, Jr. '29, Henry W. Stoneman '30.
Donald W. Berry '30, James B. Col-
ton '31, Artine Artinian '31, Leandro
Fernandez '31, Robert W. Dana '31.
Summary of basketball game:
Sigma Nu (35) G. F.G. Pts.
Perkins, rf 1 1 3
Burke, rf
B. Cole, If 4 2 10
Batchelder, c 3 4 10
Gibbs, rg 4 4 12
Buxton, rg
Fisher, lg •
Totals 12 11 35
Kappa Sigma (30) G. F.G. Pts.
Connolly, lg 1 2
Ketcham, rg 3 6
W. Cole, rg
Norton, c 1 3 5
Fenton, If
Randall, If 1 1 3
Rose, rf 7 14
Totals 13 4 30
Referee, Mahan of Augusta; time,
four 10
V
On Friday, March 23, the first
interfraternity swimming meet in
Bowdoin's history will be held. The
meet, which is to count toward the
Ives Trophy, will consist of the fol-
lowing events:
1













—100-yard relay (4 men teams).
All but three of the hbuses had
made their entries, up to the time this
edition of the Orient went to press.
The entries:
Alpha Delta Phi






Relay: Hodgson, Jones, White, Aid-
rich, Riley.
Psi Upsilon
50-yard: Amonson, W. B. Fuller.
100-yard: Mullin, E. M. Fuller '31.
200-yard: E. M. Fuller '31, Chal-
mers.




Relay: Chalmers, E. M. Fuller '28,












Relay: Hunt, Bates, Taylor, Rising,
White.
Delta Upsilon





-«-•.- z«u N - .
50-yard: Milner, Lord, Johnson,
Stein.
200-yard: Murphy.
Relay: Stein, Lord, Milner, John-
son.
» Beta Theta Pi






100-yard: Burnham, Neil, Shaw.
200-yard: Burnham, Neil, Vedder,
Queen.
Relay: Burnham, Neil, Vedder,
Shaw, Gleason, Stevenson, Babb, Mc-
Lellan.
Phi Delta Psi










AT THE ART BUILDING
A reception will be held in the
Walker Art Building this evening
from 8 to 10 o'clock for delegates to
the 30th annual conference of the
Maine Daughters of the American
Last week the Masque and Gown
held its try-outs for the characters of
the Commencement Play. Quite a few
aspirants reported thus enabling Prof.
Gray, who will coach the production,
to select the more important members
of the cast. There are many characters
whose places have not been filled as
yet but these selections will be made in
the near future. The rehearsals, con-
trary to the usual custom, will not be-
irin until the middle of May.
The play which is to be given this
year will be the first part of Shake-
speare's King Henry IV, and the fol-
lowing members of the cast have been
chosen.
Kins: Henry IV R. P. Case
Henrv, Prince of Wales, J. M. Cooper
Hotspur E. M. Fuller
Sir Richard Vernon P. Mann
Poins E. P. Lord
Falstaff A. E. Foster
Sheriff . . . L. A. Stone
Gadshill O. F. King, Jr.
1'rince John G. W. Freiday, Jr.
Karl of Westmoreland . . D. C. Norton
Bardolph
Glendower
Two Carriers, W. D.
J. C. Angley.
Revolution, being held at Brunswick
March 21 and 22.
This afternoon President Sills spoke
to the delegates on "The Foreign Pol-
icy of George Washington." After a
banquet to be held at the First Parish
church at 6.16 o'clock the representa-
tives of the D. A. R. will gather j n the
Art Building where theV are to O"
guests of the College. President and
Mrs. Sills with the officers ot-the or-
ganization will be in the receiving lin<-
in the Bowdoin Gallery. The College
will be further represented by Dean
Mitchell and members of the History
Department with their wives. Mrs.
Orren C. Hormell and Miss Alice Lin-
coln will act as directors in the WalK-
er Gallerv, while Mrs. Clara D. Hayes
and Mrs. E. C. Patten will be in th-
Boyd Gallery. About 200 ladies are
expected at this convention.
. . W. C. Pierce
. D. B. Hewett
Alexander and
'27
—Chi-Hai Fong is secretary of
the Bankers Association in Peking.
Every First Place Is Taken by Sophs Including Clean
Sweeps In Three Events
Unable to upset the precedent of.rell '31; third, Chalmers '30L Dis-
*
many years, the freshmen suffered de- tance, 106ft, 8 l-4in. \.
feat at the hands of the sophomores \ 35-Pound Weight /
to the tune of 80 to 24, in the annual >. Won by Chapman '30*Tsecond, Hay-
dual meet classic held in the Hyde cock '30; third, Morrell '31. Distance,
Athletic Building last Saturday after- 37ft, 6 l-2in.
noon, March 17. 16-Pound Shot Put
The sophomores took every first I Won by Page '30; second, Haycock
place and made clean sweeps in the! '30; third, Pollock '30. Distance, 38ft,
shot put, the high jump, and the broad i 10 3-4in. (New record)
jump. j High Jump
The meet was closer and far more i Tie for first among Ridlon, Kep-
interesting than the score indicates, hart, Ware, Jenkins, all of '30.
and in the course of the afternoon's Height, 5ft, lin.
events, two records fell. Gil Soule,
.
Half Mile Run
good prospect for the Maine Inter- Won by Woods '30; second, Davis
collegiate title, in the three extra '31; third, Whitcomb '30. Time, 2m,
tries allowed the winners of field 6 4-5s.
events, leaned 21 feet 2 1-4 inches to Broad Jump
beat Scott's old record by 6 5-8 inches. Won by Soule '30; second, Ridlon
Page, in his final allowance of throws, '30; third, Davis '30. Distance, 21ft,
heaved the shot 38 feet 10 3-4 inches 2 l-4in. (New record),
to better Brown's record by exactly Pole Vault
three inches. Won by Kephart '30; second, Apple-
Ridlon was judged the winner in ton '31; third, Taylor '31. Height,
the very close finish of the dash, while 10ft, 6in.
Burke took second and Morrell third. Relay Race
Whitcomb ran the fastest mile he Soule, Dufton, Woods, Rising, '30,
ever did in the good time of 4 minutes, vs. Jenkins, Rogers, Hayes, Perry,
40 1-5 seconds. Herrick was not at '31. Won by '30. Time, 2m, 13 3-5s.
the peak of his form, as he was at Summary of points:
the Hebron meet, and his time was Sophs Frosh
not nearly so good. During the first 40-Yard Dash 5 4
eight laps, Whitcomb and Herrick Mile Run 5 4
fought continually to gain the lead, 440-Yard Dash 5 4
but on the eighth lap, Whitcomb flew 45-Yard High Hurdles . . 8 1
by Herrick and never again was head- Shot Put 9
ed. Gil Davis finished a fair third in Discus Throw 6 3
this race. 35-Pound Weight 8 1
Ridlon soared over the hurdles for 880-Yard Run 6 3
a not too difficult first, followed by High Jump 9
Jenkins of '30 who took second. Tom Broad Jump 9
Taylor was third. Jenkins made a Pole Vault 5 4
clean sweep of the hurdles, knocking Relay 5
them all down; but, according to the — —
new intercollegiate rules, this incurred Totals 80 24
no disqualification except for a record,
and his place was allowed. IX'TlTUm A^IMCVPAll
,
Phil Woods led off in the half mile, iri IJ&KL'JbAOO DA&LitiALiL,
and no one touched him the whole dis- CONTEST ON FRIDAY
tance. Gil Davis, freshman iron man,
took second leaving Whitcomb behind
in a terrific sprint at the last corner. Seven Novel Events Will Give Men
On Friday afternoon the weight and
,
Complete Testing
the discus events were held. Chap-
1
m»n to<.L- the former and Pollock the.
latter. The lack of freshman ma- The Annual Interclass Baseball
terial for the field events was obvious Contest will, be held this Saturday
all through the meet, particularly in » the Hyde Athletic Building. The
the high jump, when four sophomores contest will be jn charge of four men,
tied for first with a hurdle of five (»ray, for the crass of '28, Lincoln for
feet, one inch. Out of 54 possible the juniors, ^Whittier for the sopho-
points in the field events, the fresh- mores, and Shute for the freshmen,
men managed to get eight. Bill Kep- These men are to be captains of their
hart showed that he is coming along respective classes. All entries for the
in fine shape by winning the pole vault m«et are supposed to be in today. The
at 10 feet, six inches. He failed by a whole baseball squad is to take part
hair, however, when he attempted to >n this contest.
break the record. As it was, he vault- There will be seven novel events,
ed only one inch short of the mark. F°r the catchers accuracy in throw-
Appleton hag been showing progress >ng from home to second base will be
in the pole vault, and, at present, I tested. Each class is entitled to one
looks like the freshmen's best man in entry in this event. The second event
this event. w'^ °*" time throwing around the
The relay race was the outstanding bases. Each class will have one team
event of the afternoon. The fresh- to compete in this contest. One-fifth
men had the pole, and Al Jenkins, •* a second will be deducted for each
coming frosh sprinter, taking advan- missed throw.
tage of it, held it for the first lap For the pitchers there will be an ac
against all onslaughts of Gil Soule, curate throwing test. Each pitcher
and on the second opened up a con- has three targets to aim at, the near-
siderable lead on his opponent. Rogers est number of throws to the target
held the lead presented to him over being added for winner of the contest.
Dufton fairly well. Hayes, on the For accuracy in bunting and running
next two laps, lost a little to Phil to first, there will be two events. Two
Woods. Hayes handed too scant an men for sacrifice bunting from each
edge to Perry, the fighting frosh cap- class may compete, and one man in
tain, and on Jthe last comer, Hal Ris- the bunting and running,
ing, sophomqre sprint flash, swept by The outfielders will have an event
him, to prevent the freshmen from at throwing a ball at a target from
taking any event. ' one end of the cage to the other.
Ridlon was by far the outstanding These men have been practicing at
athlete of the meet, as well as being this for several days, and have be-
the high point scorer with 15 1-4 come very adept at this difficult feat,
points. He took firsts in both the The most interesting event of the
dash and the hurdles, tied ' r first contest should be the class relay
with three of his classmates in th" around the bases. Three men from
high jump, and leaped to second place each class are to enter this. As in the
in the broad jump. Morrell, with five time throwing contest, 1-5 of a second
points, garnered from a second in the will be deducted for each base missed,
discus, and thirds in the weight and There will be a prize for the winning
the dash was the high point man for team. This will be disclosed at the
the freshmen. termination of the contest.
The summary of events: List «f *"***•
*a\- n k *• Catchers (one man from each40- lard Hash
class) : Throwing into a barrel at sec-
m • u «/
m
'
"Yd- n ->n °™l (three throws).First heat-Won by R.dlon 30; sec- 2 Tjme throw j around base,.
ond, Burke 31; third, Morrell St Cat(.hpr to /first, first to shortstop,
lime, 4 4-o.s. shortstop to third, tnird to catcher.
Second heat-Won by Dufton 30; her
*
() thin , thjrd U) secon()
second Rising '30; third, Morris 31. ()m, t() first> first t() caU.her . 0n( ..
lime, 4 4-o>. flf^ second deducted "for each missed
rinal throwWon by Ridlon '30; second Burk" 3 Sacrifice bunting (tw» men from
51; third, Morrell 31. Time, 4 4-os. each c ,asg) . Ba„
™ *
stop m cha , kt.d
One Mile Run area.
Won by Whitcomb '30; second, Her- 4 Accurate throwing for pitchers
rick '31; third, Davis '31. Time, 4m, (three targets).
•10 l-5s. gt Bunt and run to first (one man
440-Yard Dash , from each class).
Trials «'». Outfielders throwing at target
First heat—Won by Rising '30; Bee- on backstop: Three throws (three
ond, Hayes '31. Time, 58 l-5s. men from each class).
Second heat—Won by Jenkins '31; 7. Class relay around bases (three'
second, Rogers '31. Time, 58 2-5s. men from each class). One-fifth sei-
Third heat—Won by Perry '31; sec ond deducted for each base not
ond, Cockroft '31. Time, 62s. touched.
Final • .
Won by Rising '30; second, Hayes Beginning th<- first Sunday after
'31; third. Perry '31. Time, 55 4-5s.
45- Yard High Hurdles
Trials
First heat-Won by Taylor '31;
vj ,
second, Jenkms '30. r.me » j-;,s he
J
wish, s to S, and
Second heat-W.n by R.dlon 30.
„ (>w ,. V( . r> Wllhin thf. n ,.xt w ,.,. k and a
second, Chapman 30. Time, 6 3-.,s. ha]f ^ '^^ u> ^^ — ^ p!an>
Final completed,
Won bv Ridlon '30; second, Jenkins
'30; third, Taylor '31: Time, 6 1-5*. Howe S. Newell 19, is completing
Discus Throw his eighth year of teaching at Wil-
Won by Pollock '30; second, Mor- braham academy.
<
\






I nusual Program of Events Will
Again be Followed
Prospects for the annual Ivy Day
Donald W. Parks- '2K : Editor-in-Chief and house parties look very interest-
Edward F. Dana '29 Managing Editor ing for this year. This most import-
William B. Mills '20 Managing Editor ant social event of the season is sure
Associate Editors
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J. Rayner Whipple '28
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to be as great a success as in former
years. The Ivy committee under the
chairmanship of Carl Norris has been
working faithfully to make this year's
"Ivy" greater and more pleasing than
ever before.
The annual Ivy Review will be held,
as usual, on the evening of the sec-
ond day. No play has been definitely
decided upon as yet. Many are being
considered, and the definite announce-
ment will be made at an early date.
publicity of all contributions and ex- |
penditures should be secured by the
j
' publication of the accounts both be-
nm and after the primary; that th»
limitations upon the objects of expen-
diture should include only corrupt
;
practices; that the total expenditure
should be subject to the limitations
imposed by full publicity; or if pub-
licity is not deemed a sufficient limit-
ing force then the limit should be in-
creased to what experience indicates
to be reasonable; the provision should
be made for the enforcement of the
law through adequate inspection by
officials possessing sufficient power;
and that caadidates who disobey the
law should be vigorously prosecuted."
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
See the New "Francia"
Pocket Adding Machine $3.00 and $4.50
Pocket Lighters, Evans $3.50 Marathon $5.00
Clark $7.50
F. W. Chandler & Son
RADIO CODE CLASS
IS STARTED FOR FANS
Dana M. Swan '29 Assistant Manager a play or review will be chosen from
Pubh»he<l every Wednesday durinic <he Collefte Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.
All contributions and communications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
Bight preceding the date of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Chief is responsible for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and
'make-up All communications regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manager of the Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. S3.00 per year (including Quill) in
advance.
,
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.
News Editor for This Issue
Edward F. Dana '29
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manuscripts submitted to the commit
tee in charge written by a student of
the College. A committee of the
Masque and Gown is in charge of this,
composed of R. P. Case, chairman;
Ames, E. Fuller, Gilliss, riewett, and
Wilkes.
The orchestra has, as yet, not bee!)
I
fully decided upon. Bert Lowe's fa-
mous Hotel Statler Orchestra of Bos-
ton and Mai Hallet's are both under
consideration. One of these two will
^^^= be chosen. Both are well-known here
No. 30 at College, and are equally popular.
_____ The tirst night, May Z'3, will see
dances at the several houses. Thurs-
day, May 24, several of the fraterni-
ties are planning all day picnics to the
many resorts in the vicinity of Bruns-
wick. As usual, on Friday, Ivy Day,
The Bulky College
On<> of the reasons why the Christian Science Monitor should
be accorded at least a cursory perusal is because usually that paper
contains an article or a report that concerns the American college there will be a baseball game. Th
in nriP ru it« inmnv asnprrs The most recent one that we have Rame scheduled for this year is be-one oi tea man. pects, in m«u n tween fiates and Bowdoin This . g a
noticed is a speech given at Harvard by Dr. Hamilton Holt, presi-: state Series game and will be of in-
dent of Rollins College in Florida. We know nothing either of | terest to the College and guests. As
,-.... — ,. .-_>.! i p t-. tt -i.L tt u l i. M j j usual, there will be no sessions of
Rollins College in Florida or of Dr. Hamilton Holt, but the address c iasses on ivy Day.
which he delivered is worthy of some consideration. Evidently i
Dr. Holt was attempting to discover, if possible, the basic fault PROFESSOR HORMELL
SHOWS DIFFICULTIES
OF DIRECT PRIMARY
of the American college. At least, he cannot be blamed for that,
being an educator; and for his conclusions he may even be
commended.
"If I should be asked to name the chief fault of the American |„ the second of a series of four
college today," declared Dr. Holt, "I would unhesitatingly say it articles on the Maine Direct Primary
is the insatiable impulse to expand materially. The things that by Prof. Orren C. Hormell which ap-
make a college great." he continued, "are the qualitv of those who Peared in the Portland Sunday Tele-
teach, the quality of those who are taught, and the quality of the ^^^jj"^?*^
place where the teaching is done. Under the policy of haphazard out, namely, the failure to locate re-
expansion for its own sake, our student bodv is not better but only sp°nsibility, lack of publicity, lack of
., . , .
a sound basis for the selection of the
more numerous, our buildings are temporary and inharmonious, items of expenditure to be reported,
and our professors are underpaid and over-studented." All this
results in the fact that our professors are spread thinner and
thinner over the student bodv until classes become too large and
bulky. "Or worse yet," Dr. Holt declared, "the recitation system ^Jf^S^tSSL "wh"
Nine Men Meeting Every Week for
Instrument Practice
So much interest has been shown
by the students in wanting to learn
the radio code that the Physics De-
partment has started a code class for
all those interested in radio. The
class meets every week with Prof.
Little and Frederick P. Cowan '28 and
practices with the instruments of the
department. At present there are
nine students in the class, but it is
expected that the number will increase
as the year advances, because of the
fact that next year there will be a
sophomore physics course in electric-
;
ity which will probably include some
radio work.
The radio department at present is
being run under the general direction
of Frederick Cowan. Hie helped move
the receiving and transmitting sets
from the observatory to the Science
Building. As operator for station
1-OR he has been communicating with
practically every station in the East
and Middle West. Using the "remote
control" system, having transmitter,
in the attic over the Zoology Depart-
ment and the receiving set, power
supply, and operating room in the
cellar of the Physics Department, the
station was heard by station EN-1NA
in Holland.
The Bowdoin station has a short
I wave vacuum tube transmitter with a
50-watt bulb operated on a 500 volt
. D.C. storage battery which gives it
;
only half the power of last year, i
Cowan expects to hear stations from;
all over the world when he has finished
rebuilding the receiving set. With this
excellent equipment in college, radio
will soon become a favorite course in
Bowdoin.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
2 Graduate Fellowships . ,
5 Scholarships
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stoies is linked with instruction.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one
year of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr.
Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing,
Washington Square East, N. Y. C.
'24
—In "Arts" for Februarv and in
"The Nation" of February 8th and the
"New Republic" for February 8th are
j
signed art reviews by Walter Gutman.
Dr. Johnson was confined to hh
home for several days last wTeek with
an attack of tonsilitis.
develops into the lecture system, which in my
worse method ever attempted to instruct youth."
futility of the present limit of expend-
itures, and ineffectiveness of en-
forcement provisions.
In the third article which appeared
Hormell goes
h would
opinion IS the improve the present Corrupt Practices
The best plan -^ct - First he declares that "the can-
In last week's Orient appeared an
error in the debating article. The
Bowdoin debating team will meet the
aggregation from Pennsylvania State
college, and not that from the Uni-
j
versity of Pennsylvania as was print-
;
ed:
Ten men from the Psi Upsilon fra-
ternity of Bowdoin attended the in-
auguration of a new chapter at Me-
Gill university, Montreal, Canada.
Many eminent men were present
among whom were: Sir Henry W.
Thornton, president of the Canadian
National Railways, and Sir Author
W. Currie, principal of the university.
Chief Justice Taft of the United
States Supreme Court sent a message
of commendation to the chapter.
The swimming pool was opened last
Sunday afternoon for members of the
fraternities entering the coming
swimming meet to obtain an addition-
al chance to train.
Coach John J. Magee sustained a |
slight injury last Saturday whil» i
watching the Sophomore-Freshman
melee. He was struck on the head by
some small object dropped by some




The new address list, which the
College publishes every two years, is
progressing rapidly. Mr. Wilder, the
librarian, reports that everything has
been sent to the printer except the
personal and geographical indexes.
The printing will probably take a
number of weeks.
CALENDAR




March 25—Dean Karl R. Stolz
of the Hartmouth School of Re
ligious Education, Chapel speaker.
March 26—Lecture by Prof.
Johnung Roosval, cancelled.
March 28—Debate with Penn
State college at 8 p. m.
March 30—Musical clubs leave
for their annual Easter trip.




April 24—Stanley P 1 u m m e r
Prize speaking.
May 6—Pres. Bernard I. Bell of
St. Stephen's college, Chapel
speaker.
May 25—Ivy Day.
May 28—Delta Upsilon lecture,
given by Pres. Hopkins of Dart-
mouth in Memorial hall.
May 31—Exercises of second
semester end.
June 21—Commencement.
At a meeting of the junior class
last week it was decided to secure
blazers this year. No definite type of
blazer was voted upon, but a commit-
tee composed of Bob Adams, Jack El-
liot, Henri Micoleau, and Abbott
Spear was appointed to make investi-






didate should be required to give the
Dr. Holt believed, is the conference system wherein there is con- name and address of each contributor,
tinuous consultation and co-operation between teacher and taught. and the amount of the contribution.
iirn ,i •, j , t-. Tr ,, ,, - . , t, , . He should be required to report hisWith the ideas expressed by Dr. Holt the opinion at Bowdoin expenditures for all legitimate pur-
seems to be substantially in agreement. And rightly so. The poses including his actual personal




one deserving of careful consideration. At Bowdoin it is pleasing for distributing circulars should be
to reflect that the problem is being met in a thoughtful and satis- '^^ directly on the candidate
- . ,, ,. .. . ,. . ,
I himself, and that it be made illegal
factory manner, that the college is not expanding unduly and | to distribute anonymous circulars dis-
without reason, and that its success is not based on quantity and tributed in the interests of the candi
Dr. Holt's criticism of the lecture svstem might itself besize. y
attacked for the plan is in many cases both expedient and advan-
tageous. Coupled as it is here with the conference plan, the dual
system of lectures and conferences seems as successful as any-
thing of the sort can be.
date. All paid political agents should
be required to register, thus further
centering responsibility on the can-
didate. More publicity should be given
to campaign expenditures, and the
candidate should be required not only
to file a report with the Secretary of
State, but to have the report published
in newspapers which have a wide cir-
With this i«sue Volume LVII of the Orient conies to a close. ISSSS thIT?h(°ut /h n St,at\ The
-..,,
. .
_ . ^_ _
vc ^^ c defeated candidate should also be re-Dunng the year just concluded the Orient has attempted, as was quired to -Report and publish his ex
the avowed intention of its editors, to present to its readers campus pe"ditrures - „ ..
na„r „„,i ,.„j j..„4. :_: j ___ A _._. „x . , , Professor Hormell then takes up
the question of limiting the total ex-
penditures. He says in part: "Ex-
perience in many states, under pres-
ent-day conditions, suggests two pos-
sible solutions. The first is to require
the report of all expenditures incurred
by or in behalf of a candidate—such
report to be published in the news-
papers both before and after the pri-
mary. The second plan after requir-
ing full returns of all expenditures
would raise the limit to an amount
idea of the portion of Contributing Editor. In the editorial col^n" £ T^iBrtift experience I
umns in particular the influx of new style and varied viewpoints 1 In conclusion, he summarizes: "The










; F raciu "weiuiuii. t money in the primary may be rem-ine suggestion that Contributing Editors be placed on the board «uied in part at least by requiring
was an excellent one. It is quite possible that later it mav be that the .(iandidates rePort a11 «*"**«
Ml^i .,,.,.„ f , l4 . n „ (U , . ,, . "T * or contributions as well as expendi-camed even farther than during the past year. Our sole recom- tures; that the responsibility for the
mendation to the incoming board is that they remember that the ! use of a11 funds ^ Plated absolutely
ORIFNT is nnl viVi.dK- IamI i„ Q^~~ au ± * j.- .on the candidate himself; that fullutuci i ot v\noii\ local in scope— that questions concerning >
other colleges and college problems in general are just as deserving T 1 1 TT ft AAI l"r~AP
of consideration and attention as are the matters which involve} U I I U uULLtuE
news and undergraduate opinions and sentiments in as clear and
enlightening a mr.nner as possible. The Orient during the past
year has been written for the three groups which are most inter-
ested in it, the faculty, the alumni of the college, and the under-
graduates. It has aimed to present to these groups their concep-
tions of what a college newspaper ought to be. Whether or not
any degree of success was attained is at this time beside the point. '
The plan of calling out freshman candidates later in the year than
before worked out fairly well. About as successful also was the!
'74— Dr. Daniel O S. Lowell, for-
mer headmaster it Roxbury Latin
school, died in j Maiden, Mass.. on
March 12th, at the age of 77. After
graduating from Bowdoin in 1874 and
the Maine School of Medicine in 1877,
Dr. Lowell started medical practice,
but gave it up after a year, to teach
school at Lisbon Falls. While there
he beeanw acquainted with the late
Frank A. Munsev, who was then pub-
lishing the Golden Argosy in New
York. Munsev offered Dr. Lowell the
assistant editorship of his magazine
on which he served for a year. He
then returned t'> Maine and taught
school until he Siecame, a member of
the Roxbury I.atli. faculty in 1884. H->
was app<> : nted headmaster in P»0!»
and served until he reached the re-
tirement age in 1 1>2 1 . During his
teaching career, Dr. Lowell contrib-
uted many educational articles to
various publications and was the
author of several books on pedagogi-
cal subject-. He was for many years
president of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association and the Boston
Ksperanto society, and was president
of the New England Association





'T4—Professor (Jrandgent of Har-
vard in the Boston Transcript, of
March 17th pays eloquent tribute to
the late Dr. D. O. S. Lowell '74. long
famous as headmaster of Roxbury
I^atin School.
Francis B. Hill of the Class of 1988]
was given a farewell dinner at a pri-
(
vate dining-room in the Hotel Gray-
more on the eve of his departure for,
Boston where he will sell newspaper
advertising for a Boston paper. Mr.
Hill entered the advertising depart-
ment of the Portland Maine Publish-
ing Co. directly after his graduation 1
and has been assistant manager of
the same department since the con-
solidation of the Portland Press Her- \
aid, the Portland Evening Express,
and the Portland Sunday Telegram.
DENTAL SCHOOL
offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor r-f
Dental Medicine. Candidates
for admission must have com-
pleted two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six se-
mester hours in each of the fol-
lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Me a
and women are admitted.
School opens on September 28,
1928. For further information
write to









YOU can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation's
largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco. It brings
joy to more smokers than any other hrand.
Q. E. D.! Your first fragrant whiff will set your
mouth a-watering.
And your first taste of good old P. A. in a
pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome
as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P. A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.
PRINCE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!
A snappy roadster,
a wonderful girl,
and a pipeful of good
old P. A.!
C 1928, R. J Reynold, Tobacco
Company. Wuuion-Salun. N. C.
\
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
PROF. DEWING SPEAKS
ON ATHENS COLLEGE
Outlines Plans of Greek Colle^ Which
He is to Head as President
"I wish this afternoon to uttrednoe
t« you a direct descendant of [liowdoin
college. You know how a iliowdoin
man, Cyrus Hamlin, a missionary in
Turkey 66 years ago, decided that ed-
ucation rather than evangelization
was the touchstone by which success-
fully to help the population of the
Near East. And ever since jhe lira
'college the situation is even more dif- PRINT EXHIBIT WILL
neult because we have no pattern to
follow. .... The problem is to keep CLOSE ON MARCH 29
the things that are good in American
college education and somehow to I
adapt them to a very different sys- ! Many Prints and Etchings of Great
tern. The Greek system, in which we Painters on Display
must fit, is an adaptation of the | '
French and German systems, with i ~, , ., .,
.
, cn , • ,The exhibition of oO great prints
'now on display at the Walker Art
Building will be withdrawn March
C. I. E. TOURS OFFER
A GREAT VARIETY
Adapting Itinerary to Desires of
Students is One of the Most
Important Features
their higher schools corresponding to '
our Junior colleges, followed by the
university or the technical schools
with immediate specialization at the
,time of our junior year in pedagogy,
2l>, and all those desiring to see it ai"
.
i „;,.. , n^ineer* ,>'. .-.nTl °so ' ur*ed to do so immediatel >--
Thecol-




lent to tne American Federa-
that in Mediterranean races the age j tion of Arts through the courtesy of
hen he mixed mortar for tfce build- ' M matunt .v IS reached earlier than , M. Knoedler & Co., contains fout
among their northern cousins. These' d cut thrf>e engravings, 32 etch-two factors, one the effect and the 1
,
7* f , . i .u
other the cause, must necessarily have in^s and drypoints, and 11 htho-
determined influence UDon the ! graphs. Many of these prints are by-
famous masters, and range in price
ing destined to be called 'Hamlin
»"»'
... Robert college .a- been
rendering a signal service! To the
youth of many nations. 1
"The Greeks from the h>.-t have
formed a conspicuous part of: the stu-
dent-body of Robert college; for a
long period the Greek students were
more than half the total number. Then
came the violent upheavals fjol lowing
the World War, including the banish-
ment of the Greeks from Turkey,
whereby Robert college was placed out
of reach of Greek boys. This situa-
tion brought. to maturity a' thought
which had been fermenting; a long
time. There was a strong conviction
among Greek graduates of t)ie col-
lege that the thing was worth dupli-
cating at home—on (J reek soil. The
fascination that hovers about all
things American and the splendid rec-
ords of Robert college merf soon com-
bined to crystallize this idea and
'Athens college' was the result.
"The impulse for the founding of
Athens college came from Greece, a
call for help if you wish, and a call if
the most healthy sor&For the Greeks
came not as beggars but as seeking
partners in a common enterprise, and
they placed on the table half the
money needed to bring the dream of
the proposed college into reality.
American cooperation was not hard to
get on such terms; the challenge was
taken up and the outward shell of the
college is already taking shape.
"But buildings of brick and stone,
interesting and important as they are
for the functioning of a college, are
not the real part of a college ....
When we consider that this real Bow-
doin is the result of the evolution of
well over a century, one is moved to
gasp at the daring of young Athens
college stepping boldly out to blaze a
new trail where no one has travelled
before and where the road-sigiis are
as uncertain as if there were none at
all.
"One can visualize a part of the dif-
ficulty by imagining that somehow
Bowdoin college ceased to exist, both
its outer shell and its inner substance.
. . . .On the physical side the mat-
ter is perhaps easy, omitting for the
sake of an argument the matter of
money; we could reasonably hope to
come out with certain improvements
that will occur* to each of us. But is
there any human magician that could
restore the real Bowdoin immediate-
ly? Or at all?
"Now if we can imagine that all of
Bowdoin were blotted out, both phy-
sical plant and inner substance, we
have an almost impossible problem of
replacement. In the case of Athens
a up
growth of Athens college. And the
I
final result will be something which
now can be sketched only in outline.
\
"The first building of Athens col-
1 lege is rising on a site about three
miles out of the city where a slight
elevation gives a commanding view of
|
the three mountains that guard At-
tica—Barnes, Pentelicus, and Hymet-
i
tus. It is somewhat more ambitious
than Massachusetts Hall, the cradle
|
of Bowdoin college, having about 30
!
classrooms, offices, and living accom-
i modations for the 200 students—J 6
I 'dormitories' with 12 beds each. ....
j
Per the three years just past the col-
j
lege has been functioning in two rent-
I
ed houses in Athens, where it has been
|
only less uncomfortable than the
l
neighbors who have been driven to
from $6.00 to $1400.
The collection includes: Wood "cuts,
The Rhinoceros by Albrecht Durei
;
St. Jerome in Penitence by Lucas
Granach; Man Leaning on His Spade
by Jean Francois Millet; St. Christo-
pher by Leo Lobisser; Engravings,
Augustin de Thou by Jean Morin;
Denis Talon by Robert Nanteuii;
Pere Hubin by rerdinand Gaillard.
Etchings and drypoints: View of a
Small town on the Banks of a River
by Hans Sebald Lautensack; Dance
by the Waterside by Claude Gellee;
rrans Snyders by Anthony Van
Dyck; Justus Sustermans by Van
uyck; the Big Tree by Jan Both; St.
Mary Over's, Southwark by Wenzel
:
iioo n n D I — .' v^2 "•«•••» u/ »™ot
I
protest at the antics of 125 lively i Hollar ; A Magician Seated Looking
boys. | at a Skull by Giovanni Battista Tie-
"The academic work so far has
|
polo; the Herdsman by Samuel Palm-
been the laying of foundations sub-
1
er; Vacnes a l'abreuvoir by Charles
! structure of the real college of the ! J.acque; Le Pont Neuf > 1>aris > bv
i future; and the preparatory classes C.harles Merv°n; Les Vaches au Mar-
• will doubtless have to be retained even | ais b*' Cnarles Francois Daubigny;
.when the college proper has reached Autumn in tne Morvan by Daubigny;




guage, if for no other reason. Your
j
skyscraper goes down before it goes
i
up; so the rhakers of Athens college
have tried to feel around for a solid
!
basis that will carry the weight of
the building that is to rise. When we
i
are sure of our footing we can pro-
j
ceed with the more "spectacular work
;
of the facade and roof, but we shall
;
have to proceed with extreme care in
the very exciting business of drawing




tutions have to grow ? The group of
j
men who are fostering this husky in-
:
fant that we call Athena college, both
j
in Greece and in America, give ample
!
assurance that the future college will
!
be a real mother of men, represent-
!
ing for us a thank-offering laid at the
the Gleaners by Jean Francois Millet;
Kensington Gardens by Sir Sey-
mour Haden, P. R. E.; Diplo-
mate by Mariano Fortuny; Le Guk-
arrero, 1861 by Edouard Manet; the
Man with the Sword by J. L. E. Meis-
sonier; the Old Port of Rotterdam by-
Joan Barthold Jongking; Old Batter
sea Bridge by J. A. McNeill Whistler;
Repos au bord de la Riviere by Al-
phonse Legros; Bordeaux, vue de Ce- !
non by Maxime Lalanne; Notre Dame
vue du Quai de Montebello by Auvuii.wu ira luiisirucu ~ -* ~w ." •»» "j .i-iu-
sly—a manifestly absurd S **8 *•*****! Euo by Anders L. Zorn;
hitecture, but is it not ^orn in * ur CaP and Coat by Zorn;
by which all human insti- Le DeJe"ner by A. Besnard; Passen-
*._ - i] mi a OT0T* J!(l-lT >iti til.. C, >>.,,. L.i. /'U....I . 4ger Boat, on the Seine by Charles A
I'latt; Zaandam Windmills by Sir D.
Y. Cameron; Isles of Loch Marie by
Cameron; the Squall, Kampen by
James McBey; the Chinese Robe (10
proofs only were printed) by Ernest
Haskell; Mallard Rising by Frank--•o ~«» —^ •» wi iin-uiLCIUl 1<UU ill Lfie n— "•' * »••••«»»*• '"'-'"K "/ i i.iiii
shrine from which the western world W - Benson; Carrara by Francis Dodd
;
first got the clear message of the dig
nity of the human intellect. And for
Lithographs: Tour du Gros Hor-
loge: Evreux by Richard Parkes Bon-----„ — „.„ I I iitviici.1 J-VIIU 1U! --o-- — —j ...*...*.»« • m , wi i»«ii-
: Bowdoin men it should always repre- ington; Vue de Caen by Eugene Isa-
;
sent a part of the realization of the l^f* La T°ui" sans venin by J, D.
dream of Cyrus Hamlin, Bowdoin '34, 1 Harding; Les Beaux Jours de la Vie
a man of iron who cleared a way in j^V Honore Daumier; Les Lorettes
the wilderness and set up a monu- j Vieillies V by Gavarni; A Piano in the
ment that still stands." House Costs More Than Bread, but
*
I
it's More Toney, by Gavarni; Combat
It is unoffic^lly reported that the d'oued-AUeg by H. Raffet; a la Schir-
i
library expects%oon to make extensive
internal improvements from the reve-
j
nue brought in by the popular fine
I system.
deck by Alexandre Calame; Young
Tiger Playing With His Mother by
Eugene Delacroix; Limehouse and the
Red Robe by J. A. McNeill Whistle.-. 1
This is the third year of the CLE.
American Student Delegation and- it is
now well established as the most in-
teresting way for the American stu-
dent to see Europe. In every foreign
country members of the National Stu-
dent Federation of that country act as
guides. Private entertaining (a ball
and a garden party have already been
planned this year in honor of the
American student visitors) and con-
tracts w'ith European leaders of the
day make possible an intimacy with
European life that can be gotten in
no other way.
In planning these tours, variety
with unity was the aim. With a brief
time in London, Geneva and Paris for
every visitor, attention is concentrated
in each tour on one geographical
area or one phase of culture. The
student of language, of history, of
economics, of art, of political science,
will find in some one itinerary an op-
portunity for applying his" special
knowledge, while he who wants onlv
|
a more general understanding of Eu-
ropean life will be satisfied bv short
periods in widely different places.
Tours' A and B are for the latter
and for those whose time is limited.
The first, five weeks onlv, includes
glimpses of both rural and urban Eng-
land, Geneva with its international
contacts and a fortnight divided be-
tween Paris and the charms of south-
1
<rn France. Tour B concentrates on
six cities, famous centers of Anglo-
Saxon, Teutonic and Latin culture.
London, Brussels, The Hague, Berlin,
Geneva, Paris,— each has special de-
lightful hospitalit'- to offer the student
traveller.
Those whose interests center in
English history and literature will
chose Tour I, The British Isles. For
not only will there be" cities such as
London, Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon,
as well as fijee time rambling in some
rural district, but choice spots in
Wales, Ireland and Scotland will be
included as well as a few days in Hol-
land.
France and Switzerland is the title of
Tour II and those who have dreamed
of Paris and French culture will enjoy I
this trip which embraces many phases
!
of French life and thought "in such,
widely scattered cities as Brussels,
Berne and Biarritz. A similar service
j
is done for the German student. In I
Tour III he may trace the Teutonic:
in England, Holland, Vienna and Ger-
1
many proper, with just a dash ofi
France at the end for contrast.
On the Scandinavian tour, the lover
j
of mountain scenery and naive coun-
brjnride will find endless delight in Nor- !
way and Sweden, as in later weeks in
Copenhagen, Berlin, Geneva and Paris
he will take pleasure in more sophisti-
cated life. Two other of the less vis-
ited regions of Europe are embraced
in Tours V and VI, The Baltic and The
Balkans, with their fascinating and
mysterious cities. Social, political and
economic conditions in these new-old
countries should prove most interest-
ing also, since most of them have seen
Selection of your
Spring Suit now
will assure vou of
splendid assort-






independent birth or some other pro-
found political change since the war.
Unusual scope for study of interna-
tional 'politics will be found ip Tour;
VII, with its well-considered itinerary,
including London, Prague, Budapest,
Belgrade, Geneva and Paris: And
what may prove most popular of all is
the tour of the Latin countries in
"which the devoted art student may en-
joy London galleries, Brussels with its
treasure of Flemish art, Tours, Avig-
non, Paris and Italian cities where
the glories of the Renaissance still
survive.
All interested students are urged to
send for further information to the
X.S.F.A. Foreign Relations office, 218
Madison Avenue, New York City.
















TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, Uni-
versity of Southern California.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham, Cornell University.








SALES, Professor Goble, Univer-
sity of Illinois.






The Bowdoin Kappa Sigma Chap-
ter House Corporation has purchased
the land and buildings owned by
Arthur L. Smith on Harpswell street
adjoining the fraternity property on
the Harpswell street front. For th»»
present the large colonial residence
will be used for dormitory purposes,
but later the fraternity hopes to build
a large modem chapter house on the
property.
Prof. Orren C. Hormell addressed
the members of the Studium club
Monday afternoon on "Light and
Power Questions Abroad."
I PASTIME
Friday and Saturday, .March 23-24
BILLIE DOVE in
"THE STOLEN BRIDE"
The Screen's Bird of Paradise in






Toupay or not Toupay
- AND YOUR SPASMODIC
Fl iS OP- COUGHING HAVE
EVERYBODY 5TARtM<3
AT You
-AND FlMACLY Ybo COUGH
THE BIG BOSS RIGHT OUT
of Your office" beiforc
you cam mention* the1
Little raise You wanted.
And so the day is
UTTERLY ROllMED
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session







Estelle Taylor and Antonio Moreno
tLLResiCM Before:]
I'LL stamd rr,—/ ~






The Smoother and Better Cigarette
— not a cough in a carload
THE ORIENT Is A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....














Mon., Tues.. March 26-27







C r. Lonllard Co.. Em. 1760
CLEANSING and
PRESSING
NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.
Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks








D.U. House Tel. 34
EATON HARDWARE CO.















£gRISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
Irish SrntJjrra
60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Watch For Our Representative
PHIL BRISK
SEVEN DAY SHELF HAS
OVER FIFTY VOLUMES
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.
87 Maine St Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
Complete List of Books Available is
Listed Below
(a) Rise Sons of Bowdoin
Sills—Burnett






(a) In Picardie Brueschweiler





John K. Townsend '29
(a) March from Carmen Bizet
(b) Orange Blossoms (selection)
Herbert
Instrumental Club
(a) The Broken Melody Sibelius




(a) Autumn Sea Gericke
(b) Men of the Trail Ruffner
Glee Club
(a) Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
Bland
(b) Land of Hope and Glory . .Elgar
Combined Clubs
Bowdoin Songs:
(a) Bowdoin Beata Pierce '96*
(b) Phi Chi Mitchell '76
Combined Clubs
Those in charge of the concerts in-
clude Donald B. Hewett '28, leader 3f
Glee Club; John E. Townsend '29,
leader of Instrumental Club; George
H. Rand, Jr. '29, accompanist; Theron
H. Spring '29, assistant manager; Na-
than I. Greene '28, manager; Prof. E.
H. Wass, coach.






April 5—New York City. This is





Latest Callege Styles in
Bostonian and Florsheim
Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers' . V**"
ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
At the request of both the students
and the faculty, the library has made
a list of all the books on the Seven
Day Shelf. As new ones come in/they
will be entered upon this list, s"o that
one can find out at any time just what
books are on the Seven Day Shelf.
The volumes available are the follow-
ing:
Atherton: The Immortal Marriage.
Begbie: Julius.
Bennett : Vanguard.
Bromfield: A Good Woman.
Brunner: "My Wife, Poor Wretch."
Cabell: Something About Eve, Can-
noneers Have Hairy Ears.










574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
'Anything y'want Pressed?'
Give it to Gravy
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work




Dunsany: The Blessings of Pan.
Erskine: Adam and Eve.
Farjean: House of Disappearance.
Feuchtwanger: The Ugly Duchess.
Ford: The Last Post.




Kaye-Smith: Iron and Steel.
Kennedy: Red Sky at Morning.
Keyserling: The Curse of the Tar-
niffs.
Lehmann: Dusty Answer.
Lippmann: Men of Destiny.
Lowell: Ballads for Sale.
Ludwig: Bismark.
McGovem: Jungle Paths and Inca
Ruins.
Masefield: Tristram and Isolt.
Maugham: The Letter.
Maurois: Disraeli.
Mencken: Prejudices (sixth series).
Merz: The Great American Band
Wagon.
^
Millay: The Evergreen Tree.
Milne: Now We Are Six.
Montague: Right Off the Map, No-
vember Night.




Roberts: My Heart and Flesh.
Robinson: Tristram.
Sandburg: The American Songbag.
Sewall: Diary.
Steele: Meat, The Man Who Saw









Vinal: The Stranger in Heaven.
Walpole: Jeremy at Crale, Winters-
and emergency- sittings at night—we moon.
have installed an up-to-the-minute, Warner: Mr. Fortune's Maggot.











In last Sunday's chapel, President
Sills spoke on "Our National Respon-
sibility," which everyone should con-
sider of vital importance because we
are Americans and as citizens should
realize our responsibility to our coun-
try.
It is easy to point out the difference
between a family and a nation. But
in a family and college are found fine
characteristics of a* nation. If you
are responsible to your college you are
indirectly aiding your country. A na-
tion is considered as being permanent
and everlasting. When one chief dies
he hands down the torch to another
who in turn gives it to another. We
hope that none of us will know its
end. However, if our nation ceased to
exist what is there that we will have
done that will be talked about and
recognized in the future ? We should
all think about this.
There is hardly a division in the
human development where we have
come to a complete realization of re-
sponsibility. There has been no jus-
tice to the poor or to the rich and des-
olate. Publicly or industrially we have
not established any real justice. We
have not as yet ridden ourselves of
intolerance and foolish bigotry.
JJacial, religious and other such ques-
tions always have been debated on,
and we seem to be unable to stop the
quibbling. We should try to rid our-
selves of foolish prejudices. We must
all try to help.
We must remember our national re-
sponsibility in all things. Recall
Hay's trip to China and his suppres-
sion of the Boxer Rebellion. The re-
sult was that the indemnity was paid
back. The United States president
recognized his responsibility to his
country and did a great deal towards
making a friendlier feeling between
the United States and China. Also in
1914, Congress repealed the Pan-
American Tolls bill—a bill which had
allowed only American ships to pass
through the Panama Canal. Even
though we had built it; we had no
right to prohibit other nations' ships
from using it. President Wilson
showed the world at large that we
could correct a mistake. He exhibited
his national responsibility in doing it.
This is not always done.
Wherever a citizen goes and what-
ever he does he should be entitled to
the nation's defence. Formerly if an
American citizen went to Europe he
expected the' United States to protect
him. But this seems to be passing.
More and more the nation in whose
country we travel is caring for us.
This is a very great question for de-
bate.
As a nation we also have a respon :
sibility, in doing everything we can in
the line of cooperation. The nation is
responsible for its legislature, poli-
ticians and people as a whole. It
should develop in its own way, but it
should remember that it is in a fam-
ily of nations and should recognize its
responsibilities to the other nations.
Someone may ask, what responsibility
have I among 125,000,000 people?
The answer to that is that, the way
the nation thinks is the way its in-
dividual citizens think. If we think
wrongly the nation thinks wrongly
also. The way a nation accepts its
responsibilities depends largely upon
the way the people act. As we grow
older we should learn to love our
country, to study its history and rec-
ognize the mistakes it has made, but
we must not be conceited just because
we are citizens of the strongest and
richest nation of the world, because
the honor and welfare of our country
are in our hands.
J
ferent events in both the track and
!
' swimming meets will receive ribbons.
After dinner, which will be served
\
at the Codman house on Pleasant
!
street, will be a special "College Night
Program" furnished by the Christian
| Association under the direction of its
president, Jack E. Elliot '29. There
will be music by a special college or-
chestra led by Dick Thayer '29, and ri
quartet from the Glee club led by Don
Hewett '28. Fun and talks on all
\ aspects of college life will be pro-
vided by men from the college. Dr.
Alfred O. Gross of the Biological De-
I
partment will give as part of the pro-
1
!.gram an illustrated lecture on his re-
cent trip to South America. He Ijas I
just returned from an extensive study I
of bird life and has a fine collection |
{
of slides taken during his stay.
At the banquet Friday evening mu-
j
sic will be furnished by the Chi Psi
Orchestra composed of Lewis W. Rol-
linson '29, Ralph P. Case '28, Asa S. >
Knowles '30, Waldron L. Morse '29,
and Gorham S. Robinson '31. Prof.













The Bowdoin Christian Association
will play an important part in con-
nection with the annual Cumberland
j County Y. M. C. A. Older Boys' Con-
ference to be held in Brunswick Fn-'
i day, Saturday, and Sunday. • Under
j the direction of the association there
1
will be a tour of the campus, build-
!
ings, and athletic fields Saturday aft-
jernoon. At 3 o'clock there will be a
track meet and a basketball game for
I
the delegates in the gymnasium. The
I
swimming pool will be open for the
juse of the delegates, and an exhibi-
' tion of swimming by Bowdoin stu-
! dents has been planned. A swimming
j
meet has also been planned for the
I delegates, and the winners of the dif-
Professor Andrews, director of th>»
Art Museum, is steadily improving
and will probably be seen on the cam-
pus before very long.
All regular class work in the Ath-
letic Department ended on Saturday,
March 17. The weeks of March 19 to
1
24, and March 26 to 30 will be given
over to "make-up" work. Monitors
will be on duty at the same hours as
at the present and men attending will
be given credit for "make-ups."
The notable collection of prints is
still on exhibition at the Walker Art
j
Building and will continue to be
shown through the remainder of this
week and a part of the following one.
J. Stewart Bigelow, a former stu-
: dent of the Class of 1926, has been
selected to have the leading role in
the Bates college varsity play, "Cap-
tain Applejack" which is to be given
in the Empire theatre, Lewiston, on
April 23.
The fall and winter track work has
been practically completed, and after
the Easter vacation Jack Magee will
launch a vigorous spring training pro-
|
gram.
On Tuesday night, March 27, the
Classical Club will meet at the Beta
1 House. The speaker will be Professor
Dewing.
On Monday night, March 26, there
;
will be a meeting of the Ibis at the
Zete House. Professor Stanwood will
!
be the speaker.
There will be a special musical ser-
vice next Sunday, March 25th, which is
Passion Sunday. The speaker at the
service will be Dean Karl R. Stolz of
Hartford, Conn. ,
The Dean is progressing through the
Mediterranean sea. He was caught in
a storm of hail, snow and sleet in
Palestine and saw the guards watching
the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem snow-
balling one another.
On Thursday,. March 22, President
Sills will be in Boston at a meeting of
the executive committee of the New
England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The President is
chairman of the new Committee on
Colleges. 'whose other members are:
Pormer President Olds of Amherst,
President Pendleton of Wellesley,
Dean Clifford H. Moore of Harvard
and President H. W. Tyler of M. I. T.
The Committee on Commencement
Activities of the Alumni Council had
a meeting in Portland at the Cumber-
land Club on Saturday, March 17th.
Plans were outlined for Commence-
ment Wednesday. Mr. Roland E.
Clarke '01 was present. The com-
mittee is Thomas V. Doherty '95,
Frank G. Farrington '94, and Francis
S. Dane '96.
On April 20 James P. Webber '00 of
Exeter will give a reading of Mac-
beth.
The formal opening of the Bates
gymnasium auditorium is to take
place Saturday evening, and will in-
clude a concert by the Bates Orphic
Symphony Orchestra followed by a


















English 2 (Sections C and D)
Wednesday, March 28
Spanish 4
Englis* 26 Mem. hall
French 6








For First Class Haircutting




who cater io fraternity trade
Morton's News Stand
Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
Season to be Concluded With
York Concert April 5
New
OVER 28 BILLION CHESTERFIELDS
SMOKED liM I927





"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"
Johnson's Floor Wax
The Bowdoin Musical Clubs delight-
ed good-sized audiences in the City
halls at Bangor and Augusta last Fr:
day and Saturday evenings with
characteristic concerts. The Glee Club
I
was, if anything, better than ever and
.the Instrumental Club presented their
program most effectively.
John Townsend gave two violin
I
solos with skillful bowing effects and
' excellent ipterpretation of the musical
motifs which he presented. He
played encore numbers and each was
received With every indication of
pleasure.
General dancing followed each con-
cert with music by the Polar Bears.
The concerts were under the aus-
pices of the Alumni Association.
The program follows:
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE







THEY SATISFY mad wi THEY'RE MILD







the College*4 THE BOWDOIN OCCIDENT "All the Nudes that'sfit to sprint"
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1928.
JAY JAY BRAYGEE TRACK
MENTOR DOWNED BY UNKNOWN
AMLET HASHED IS Pres. Sills Leads In -. , - Tf_ „ . mT^TWTOWORK HINGLISH PROF Cafeteria Cornerstone CAN S CANNED CANT IS TO
REVOLUTIONIZE CHEMISTRYProfessor Chaste Finds Sample Ma- Tin Tank Containing' Three-Fourths of
Sneeking Assailant Struck Faultlessly From The Rear;
Effect Upon Soph Team Is Amazing
terial for Final Fireworks in
Eng. 14
In all matters of great national ini-, isw ivi/o E'UfYIW T'llf




culty to ascertain the truth. This of
coarse holds true in reference to the
assault on Bragee. Ruriora have
sprung up as to the exact nature of
the attack; different stories have from
time to time been given cmknee. The 0n the occasion of the ] asf faYultv
Occident is concerned only} in Iocat- . ,._ ... , , \ \
ing the truth of such matters. As it. peeling, "» trembling freshmen wore
subscribers so well know the Occident herded into the galleries of tf*eCle\v-
has always held to this poliry. There- land Cabinet. "Here you'll seeMaw
fore in the interests of presenting the ma kj ng. j n the making—and
exact truth to its n adcrs th,- two fo = ^ brpakj •• sai( , Profesj!(ir „ ()rmfcl!lowing stories as to J.ragee •, great c^i-
*, 7 ,
tastrophe are presented Ifie first is < tho '*>cal Solon) with one of those
the earlier story as to^h/ particular;, rare flashes of whimsey for which he
of the accident while the selond storv is noted.
is reprinted from one of the New York ^ t tne conclusion of the meeting 40
papers after being edited oy one of
fl,,snmen were found fa f
. .
the Occident reporters. ,
-n «,• ^
„.. .. « „ I • „ „___ condition, a0 afflicted with a perman-While running off a "ping-pong, ' **
inai.li between the Freshiefa and the <'nt malancholia, 20 with acute lead
Sophs last week, Jay Jay, R raygee. poisoning from chewing their pencils.
Bowdoin's notorious athletifc mentor, and tne remainder with a morbid coe-
was severely injured bv a f;»llmir mis- ,
.„„«.,. u^f 4 l ^ »,..
sile. He was immediately nished to.
<us (or *P°ts Wo» the ^s )- *hen
,
the Portland Hospital, where his condi- reports of the meeting were turned in ;... *:.
Prof. Standon B. Chaste, having de-
cided Hamlet to be the least import-
ant and most monotonous of Shake-
speare's plays, gave a brief resume
of it in one hour last week.
the Student Body is Lowered
Away
At precisely eight twenty-one and
three-fifths seconds E.S.T. on Thurs- '
day last, President Sills layed the LOUDER AND HOTTER
cornerstone of the new Bowdoin
Pre-eminent Bowdoin Science Pedagogue Now Puts
Education on Free-For-All Basis
—
*
Professor Chaste, believing charades Chiropractic cafeteria. As everyone
describing the chief event in each act knows this valuable addition to our
would be the best way to get the play psychical equipment is situated mid
across, arrived five minutes early on ___ i^t ,„_„„ +u , ..
his new Ford bicycle, thus eliminating "^ T*!^ T*"" P°01 ^ th ''
chances for an adjourn. He opened bl°ugh Of Despond—or to be precis,
class completely attired for the first r'3 **>'
'
i~" N. ]
act. Wrapped in a white sheet the Lon
gallant professor went under his desk,
also in and in a most touching manner, den
In an exclusive announcement to an
Occident reporter the eminent Dr. CanRESPONSIVE READING of the Bowdoin facuHy-ma-de-pubric
IS PRES. SILLY'S PLEA ^ fc& «'nablV the irreat hoi-polloi
'londay
Hears
Lat. and 70 H'.' 58" West
outside college to learn chemistry fromA to Z by taking an extension courseMorning Ch„pel Audifact m this subject which Can will give by
Kloquent Appeal—Drastic ma 'l- The merits of the course lie in
Reforms Meditated the fact that for practical purposes, it
be the same as his famous and
After describing vividjy to that po;-- , ever P°pu,ar course in Chemistry 1
-Members of the student body who tion of the student body that attend d -
tion Acting the part of bllls aml 1,ss Hayes, the Pork Hotel utes to the story of 1
•nial to have anything to nwnu for the day ' a live «H%ator and Madame Uriah, and i
great redact
Hamlet's deni j n ui
do with the sale, Professor Chaste wa»
superb.
The third act was divided into tw-
in the first Professor Qhastc
An ex
the seduction of Panted •»' the great Can. In brief,Can has completed arrangements with
tion was' pi onounced' critical, but no. the following day, only one was found cXnt^rus^o? Mm ° St
.i.,«... c*o*« .,,,tK„, if,»,. Qi-u af .... ... teiitnt cnorus oi jiitl stieetdangerous. State autiioi itit-> are at to ^e intelligible
a quandary as to just what its was that . .
laid the fighting Irishman law. Wit- P"** **"
nesses. win. were eye
It is herewith re-
mollies
did their bit exceedingly well. Pro-
fessor Chaste, this time as the king,
two moth " marbles was soldered by
Professor Van Cleve assisted by Pi
fessor Livingston who held the elec
trie soldering iron. As the chime
rang out "Broken-hearted" (vocal heen shirking their duty, and have .-.,,,
chorus by the g.ee club, the tin box failed to create enough volume during ^SSSS^V^SSSx^JS^
which Can prepares his satellites for
pectators of the ' Meeting called at 4 p. m. John Mc- suddenly remembering some past in
accident, say that Jay Jay wa» at the Cee discovered concealed in waste-
lower end of the board overlooking a basket
spirited rally. All of a sudden he
started, wheeled around, and cried out
in a plaintive note, "Who did that?"
He staggered bravely to th* door to
apprehend the vile wietch who so vil-
lainously fouled him from the rear.
But he stopped short, turned a sickly
green, and passed out.
There was no evidence of -my gi-
gantic obstacle having struck him, and




Hamlet he rem. uselessly slew
ius with a hair pin.
The 'fourth act was received with
more attention than any heretofore.
Professor Chaste, as Ophelia, seduc-
utes read, corrected, and approved by tively attired in a trailing piece of
Clerk Wilder, official announcer for cheesecloth, a few dandelions and tur-
station .W.C.T.U. nip greens, entered and sang some
p.. „,;, ul tu r> tt i u risque songs taken from the Eliza-
&J??**!L t£*2yV*i*?-*&*1i bethan edition of "Snappy Stories and
-dumped out by Sergeant-at-
Arms Beale—Boos and hisses—Bor-
det r exponent of free beer for fresh-
rren, admitted as official observer,
with credentials duly verified. Min-
s, feigned sea-sickness and P resi( ent , "'h'' fielded the gilded will necessitate reading on the part ot prof. Can states that we will sc









S**!*8 ivady f°r shipment. Orders
may be directed to the Can house on
Polon- P|easan t time was had by all.
New Policy Adopted
In Regard To Hour Exams
let of remarkable soliditv was bounced tor' requested that he be permitted to
with extraordinary vigor'off a thin part chan£e »'« major from Public Speak-
.
,:
ing six, to Public Speaking four. Ap-
proved. The committee for the Elim-
naVion- of U^derg' a^a^es^Po rted ^fSS T T^ ^ ^Vl„, c. V ,, . I * , .. F",~ , was magnificent in his exceedmglvhat r. r. Potatoes, on probation, had ,i,..,m . >t :„ „\ ,«• t u i u •*
•eceived three E*T»wl - ™,10 ,v, i u «hamatic close of the play. He pic-
t
rece 's and a musical B
""Eytner he goes or I go" said Mr.
Cilligan, with characteristic severity.
To which Mother Cary (with a lus-
cious, old-rose smile) replied, "Why,
he's a likeable chap, very likeable
—
.scatter-brained, to be sure—but a good
heart. He told me last year that h •
was supporting a sister with the lum-
bago. '\
To this, the G. O. P. countered with
was lowered into its receptacle and these morning exercises. It is the
the cornerstone was snapped into President's hope that a system of al- examinations are also to be recordedplace and cemented quite deftly by the ternate reading may be devised that in Can's own mild and pleasant voice
oon
In the second scene, as! on the Art Elding steps and a
pl t v
on the other side. Cheer leaders will
be appointed, and the side that makes Federal street v
the most noise while declaiming the A world wide advertising program is
twenty-third psalm (p is silent like the being planned and with the super-efff-





Beatitudes will be awarded a pretty advertising manager, it is conserva-An amazing reversal of policy was pink banner on a stick which they may | tively estimated that under the copy-
Aaought about in the President's office wave during the ensuing chapels, and righted tradename of CAN'S CAN-
last Mondav afternoon when it was ** 'ong as they maintain their boom- NED CAXT millions will soon be




lit >'' studying chemistry.
,„,„ h. _ ,- ., .. If this arrangement does not work. Commenting upon this innovation ofmonth on evenings directly preceding
-^h^. >ft££J
«
m ^ devjsed Th( , rJ the ffreat Ca^ p
H
resi(lent gaiy is sup.
hour exams. Such a procedure has j s hope that the choir may be worked P"sed to have said: "Like all other in-
jiev.-r before been heard of, and was into the reading in some way, pos- stitutions of higher learning Bowdoin
greeted with wild applesauce from tip" si °ly by having it read even- third College has a keen sense of its re-
student body when its announcement vtrse - Thus the Left will thunder out fj^1^ to -the ',ublic " KW« ^ften
„..„ r , t u
: nu i I . in perfect unison, "And the tire of th- regret that owing to our limited re-canio lorth in Chapel yesterday morn- t„„i
. t _ u i • sources and our cnvill fa/..iltT- «- o»1 J J Lord came from Heaven and consumer •""" , s "" smau iacuit\ we are
mg. It has also^been contemplated to the altar, yea, even the very stones una ""' to do very much in the way of
£^HSL Z£Z J2J?*- ^''^"IJZZ, l*yi fecturea or some other form of consumed he 'it!" Immediately the diversity extension courses. Every
^/S^SfSh^oneT^-^ZT^rn'^XrTTr^^^^^hr r^t ,viH g£ M, -w aud then, ho^ve*.the College is
! next June, in order actmn, give two hips and a B, and
that side will find the place, and burst
be, as he was needed in the last act of
the production.
In the last act, flying from on"
queen from delirium tremens; he act-
ed Laertes" last breath, and his d^ing
confession of his Mill street adven-
tures was dramatically given; and he
depicted Hamlet's last minutes on"
earth in a tender and heart-rendin;:
manner. The class woke up long
enough to sing a mass for the repose





tension in the brains oi
members of the college,
p:P Concert will be
staged by the Glee Club in collabora-
tion with the Glen Garry Water Works.
Three debates and a practice Ivy Re-
view have been planned for the week
of major exams, and the college is ex-
out with, "Verily, verily, I say unto
you, it's not the heat, but the stupid-
ity!" Whereupon the organ will ere -
cendo with a mighty blart, blowing the
president and visiting dignitaries from
their seats, and the choir will chant
,
.<•<
-ted to take advantage of all the
an appeal to St. Thomas Aquinas and wards as his successor, only to sink opportunities so carefully placed be-
fore it.
The Creat Biayn.c
Le Grand Monarque. This issue wa
clearly defined: The English depart-
ment split in five directions. "Give
him the air" said Gilligan, suddenly
lapsing into his native idiom. "Don't
be an airdale" retorted Mitch. Sev-
eral gentlemen of the old school
growled in their beards. At the sug-
listve en- ^estion of Old Ironsides Van Cleve,
the matter was referred to several
back once again into somnolence.
M. PEARLY CLAM GIVES SWELL
REVIEW OF THE LAST SWILL
of Biaygee's head by an il
emy.
Jay Jay has recuperate.! rrurveloug- committees,
ly rapidly at the hospital b**-ause of A vote was demanded on Mr. Pota-
his unusually hardy constitution, and toes. On the first ballot the score
yesterday he assumed hi.| former stood: humanitarians—20; irreeoncil-
duties in the cage. His bo.V is still ables—18. The clerk complained that
sightly weak, but his fight ng Irish Schumann had voted with both hands.
,blood, his man-driving orations, and "We do it that wav in Germany" re several really good articles, with plenty of nice exciting tatting,
his own personal brand of Scotch gin- p iied Schumann "The custom though (Applause). That is, they are quite and j
one of his poems. I do so enjoy
ger ale ( ?> are as strong as they ever not native
Never Before Have Such Ideas Been Expressed About
Our Sister Publication; Brilliant Wording
In the latest issue -of the Swill we nothing better than an evening alone
reading h-ipi. He is my favorite au-
Edwards was rushed to the
the
(or
to us was brought in bv good, because they seem to be written ; Jr" * '"'V Lu." i'X 'e Ti
u.,„ t, . , _f . ... . tnor, next to Jonathan Edwards andHuns, Tartars, and Ostragoths S() we ll. Perhaps after all they are
| Cotton Mather. The striking featureEast Goths). The chair ruled not so good as they might be, but on Lf Mr . internal's poetry is his rare
the vote be accepted and Mr. Po- the whole they are not so bad. Not ^hilitv t„ tr^,t tilis little <mKW+aab y o ea s mple little subjects





wttl^!^^ ,^^«**? ' *»" ts
situato!;, wired ScotlanTvarTfortn^ Was retained for further culti " «. bad as usual.
expert detective. Shamrock Holm, the, l was delighted with the first ar- | s imp ie . He can take something likt
world's greatest human blood hound,!
,
In accordance with the precedence tide, J. Blubber Carhngton always
, soap-bubbles, and treat it with an ease
was put on the trail of the menacing! thus set > the remaining cases were writes just the sweetest things. There j ami cnarm that represents a complete
miscreant. State troopers w.-re sum- 1 disposed of in the usual manner; some is something about his work that j revolution in things poetical. No one
moned from every part of the state, one wa>'» some another. makes one think, because someone has i ever wrote that way before. I hope
even as far north in the wilds as At this point Bordet announced that to think about it. However, this i no one ever does again.
tble to make a real contribution of
this sort to the community. An ad-
mirable example of such service is the
contribution of CAN'S CANNED
CAN'T to the intellectual advancement
of the world. As I have remarked
over and over again such services are
clearly a function of the college. In
this particular instance a verv realme odiously. Hey, hey but it's going nee( , of the av individual" for a
to be a long, hard, winter. I his can knowledge of chemistrv will be met.be kept up indefinitely, depending on Not only will those taking advantage
the length of the selection. No doubt n f this service have a passing ac-m time the whole proceeding will be- quaintance with this great science but
come a college custom, and letters will they can easily rank themselves with
be awarded to the Chapel cheer lead- those who have successfully completed
ere. Members of the side that does the first two Bowdoin courses in this
the most consistent work can be pre | subject and say. while facing the world
sented beautiful leather bound reapon- with sleepy-seeds in their eyes, that
sive reading books, or other little to- thev know" this science in its entirety
kens to remember their dear chap- ! i and that the so-called mysteries of sci-
days. . ence are as the alphabet to them."
It is possible though, according to It is reported on excellent authority
President Silly, who must be credited |that next year the college will pur-
with thinking up this whole scheme, .chase with money from the, new li-
brary income, an automatic Ortho-
phonic Victrola, (advertisement) so
that Prof. Can's lectures in these
courses may be given from these rec-
ords. The benefits from this system
will be two-fold: it will give more time
to the already over-worked professor
to the developing of his svstems of
espionage during final examinations.
(Continued on Page 2)
DISGUST EXPRESSED
BY SWILL CHIEF
Daring Revelations Given by Apostle
of Intellectual Freedom
Mr. J. Blubber Carlingdon, late chief and second: "the students will benefit
of the Swill Board, when interviewed in that by a simple motion of the hand
recently by an Occident reporter, ex- it is possible to shut off the records
plotted much as follows: whereas unfortunatelv the same does
VWien does the Swill come out not apply to Can.
> It is all printed, has been for The Occident wishes to state right
a week, but the industrious Freshmen here that the foregoing is printed inhave not yet delivered it, because of.no sense as an advertisement. The
in< any information that will lead to













;k( . Ul e line as an expression
;
s man down, and. t is certain that hoard that henceforth no adjourns ijterary idealism—ah, there is its
sentence will be meted out would be given during house parties beauty. Those few words, coming as
Joy was unbounded in the college the collegiate tone of the article, for
ie t VV lde (lea :«ll\ fu;_ _,__{_„ „a__ •» . , " , no colleo-e radiator ever smelled un
e liberally rewarded by Braygee. In f" m"rmn«[^n **" broadcasted . Inytldn/^ at teart in North Main?ie meantime Holm is; diligently, track- f™m the Chapel pulpit and bUtotin SfSJtff ^^ ^nM
given up hope,
this renewed our despair.
If a suggestion is in order, I would
^
he contributions anyway, that is,
advise that a nice three colored pic ^ _andliL .(,^ e had thou8ht a « m
ture of a bathing girl be made for the
in the next atrocity. I never look over
be-
uch,
but nevertheless were amazed by this harves
contract to supply Hood's with 576
tons of sherbet, without flavoring, dur-
ing the winter months. This will be
toh?nT " --«-"»-«.-.. u «,„k u o y in l a .. ,g
,
^ somethiiir else
President K. C. Silly expressed his
that classes would be held with- they do when one .scarcely expects^ what ^^J J me ^ ^^
sympathy for the unfortunate rtravgee, t,ut ^a
and he honed that the dastard who week »
and we gradually get into the mood of
„„.-. ,,! the >',,\\i, t ., ,-,-plae.i what
^eit)
n admission of criminal heedless-
Then he exposed the bitter, unsus-
tetl from the college rink just
before some of the important state
series games next season. Hood's will
pay fifty cents a long ton and will
f il this coming May during the ^
m
<
Pu* n™ h°Pf in . our souls - the >" l platter with John the Baptist's head fhe sS e^; 2?^SJL"-! ^,;° «»W^ « ix P«" °f roller skate
: of Ivv. fire, our hearts with yam imaginings- 1 g it _ » t Swill xcept the contributors jn case gg cr » of sherbet g mowp(
tMrneti-it.-l tK» t>..^-^ ^^^.i ... ,.u „ ™ ..i* • u iL • , , ,. . n t
withTr h, clutches tL W- TZ , U " b0th """^ a"d f°°llsh ' said the writer, and think that, after all.
of the^ is a vague possibility that
Twitc'nell voiced his indtgnatioh to the
ys liu rine house parties. They pro- sometime our radiators will be warm.
Dress yesterdav. And so nation-wide vide a pleasant amusement for the *. see. Mr - Carlington has anothern
has become th
many Hall wired .lav .lav Braygee
onw ' I
nci.Knt that Tarn- lady visitors of the fraternities, and a£ide ^ the Swill this month, about' Horace Greely. Poor Horace, after
Reviews of
follow. I hav
thought to these eounuions anu trust i it, revel i; ii i pages
they will be studied carefully. tile, so felicitous, so outstanding, so
It has been definitely proved that wonderful, ia their utter puerility and
a purely American School of Litera
Wnth'pl'K withmm to^n for \?* a p,easant Place for «"<* ^se his n^g all that tirn^ after his' ^ars | ture is springing up, and the stimulus ^^^ir^""^^'^^- ^ f"' ? ^3
Governorof New York Xr AlI Smith f° r their "*>«** spent toiling in the editorial rooms,! of this epoch-making happening lies *""""/ a degree °f ins,P,dness and
moves to the White House. Considerable talk has been rampant and after his definitely defining news | largely within the confines of Bow- J
-
-o
inAs mentioned »he introduction
the foil. .winer is a later and .;*>rhaps
more official storv as to the *\act na-
ture of the devastating accidiht We
have alrea.lv given credit t- |he New
York napers for e<tablish v g the
troths herein conveyed.
Latest reports of Bragee attack
fn>m Bowdo«n correspondent:
In the midst of a ereat assembly of
admiring students. Ja\ Jav Bragee,New England's most popular tlijdledy-
winkseach, was most f'.ullv assaulted
here a few da\ >
Sears Roebuck to be erected over the
rink on cold nights to keep the ice
i^X^"xir^ U^ £ UtTi"U Tl nf'ar the freezing point, and insure a
™™*h I&aith? t.1L^S^'in„ma>; be Jumper crop of sherbet crystal* In
case of rain or snow the hockey games
will lie played rn the cage, which will
be simplv flooded for the occasion.
in college to do away with house par- ~il seems too bad that we today can't j doin College Many notable, notice- wj(\rKVV TFA\f IT'XJTirwO h
ties if the nn »H!n„m ,.„io . even spell his name. If I remember able, and notorious writers comprise nut aii I 1 H,i\iH Hii\ 1 H,Kr> Last Sunday nieht the left tower of. no-adjourn rule *as put
rightf ^.cording to Horace himself,, this school, whose organ of expres-tnrougn. But the general consensus
"That non-committal wiggle just aft I sion, (some say suppression), is that
of opinion now seems to be to con- that horrible T and due south of j famous and infamous monthly sub-
represents an'iniation—The Swill. This publication Much Money Kxpected from Scanda- left, the tower on one's left as one en-
lous New Idea ters the edifice is meant. On going
ed from the President's speecftT Plans use it
"
I
no others could—or would-K-ompre-
_
—
— out it is to the right. The granite
are already on foot in the minds of Of course the last line in this ar- ' hend and imagine the profound
On last Phursday evening one of point of the spire pierced the roof of
the Ivy Committee to hold an informal tide explains everything. Yes, there i thoughts with which it abounds, (we tne biggest business deals of Cumber- .the Chapel somewhere over the sopho-
in Literature K.C., while the History "1 the point. Mr. Carlington writes almost said rebounds). 5°»* County^ took place at the Phi more forms, and on Monday had any-
of Woman will be broadly discussed that way. His last sentence often Some of the aptest conceptions A^jSL^TliSST ,°<£''""" K'I, the customary 8.20 ser-
in the classes of Dr. H. K. Squeal It strikes the climax and conclusion at whirl through our mind now. "Snow „!" ,.
.^llf r i^^°% v the vices they wool,! have w-tnessed the







k C" rP"rat'.«>n »f r.ast Bos- stalactite like pike crashing through.
ICE CREAM BUSINESSK'SSr 1
tinue the parties so that the classes this line that is a
may fulfill the above services as quot-
'
e »' ?nd ni h* much obliged if youjis wholly and distinctly American; for
suddenly
/rom north of the power house. By
go. The great man, during Ivy. although congestion has fences.
ton. Hood's has long been famous foi Unfortunately the hell could not be
t.on. was surveying the result of his way to Public Speaking. It is thought Mr. Infernal's peetn deserves a it becomes when it is written in that ways '
when the atrocious that a good crowd will turn out for great .leal of praise. He is a master ingenious wav!
Knglish 12. that few surpass—happily. I likej
!l"M:nuf.l r*k'» m
(Continued on Page 4)
products, but there has al-jno one. not even a dog, availed them-
been an ever-present want for selves of the opportunity so frequently
quality sherbet in larjje amounts. Now offered by the college to the members
the Hockey Association has signed the of the student body.
TWO BOWDOIN OCCIDENT
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There Is a Place For You In The Dental Profession
Never before have there been such excellent opportunities for men
qualified as dentists and dental specialists. Train for a profession
oifering a broad field in which you can make a place for yourself. Spe-
cialization in dentistry opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the United States—offers thorough well-
balanced courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern equipment
for practical work under supervision of men high in the profession.
'A' rite for details and admission requirements to Leroy M. S. Miner,
Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
(Continued from Pas-e II
that 'another system will be still more
conducive to enthusiastic responsive
reading. That is, to introduce individ-
ual responsibility. Upon the announce-
on a certain senior,
Spurred on by a recent to be appointed and to hold this posi
All diRtribJti.;''.* anil fiimiKatior.s should he viven to the Mantitrint? Editor b;
Tuesday, if not ia'er. Only no synonymous communications will be accepted unless there
ts no name affixed. The Bite Cheese is not resixmsible for his own actions or those of the ; cide team yesterday issued his call for ment of the selecti
Board or of the 1-noi] who are always, if not always under the influence of Lisbon beer candidates
or nothing at all. Address communications disregarding descriptions to Station SRO. Sub-
sti ,. ri cha j ad(iress j„ wh ; ;, . tion on a Oasis of scholarship, will pro-
riptions are se,.,nteen pfennig and include Quill f no, too wet to burn, makes j^J**^ J ^ ^^ l"L £ WWUM the first Word in a loud and
__^ *. <., i. distinct voice. The student next t>
.support the team, over one hundred him win give the next word> an(, so (>n
students succumbed to the lure of the down one side and up the other. At
Much interest is being manifested that the report that John Thalwhymer
in the daily chapel services, students is to resign, his place being taken by
coming from all over the campus to
hear the new organ
untrue andVanadia, > is absolutely
without foundation.
Classes will be held Thursday
The Occident is pleased to announce
| usual.
lovely incense
News Editor for This Issue
Wild Bill Hickok
FELt — SMELT AND CENSORED UNDER PROTEST
(Signed) THE GREAT MAKES
arsenic, the pistol, the razor and the the end, a clear and clamorous
nempen rope The squad has no vet- 1 "Amen" will be sounded from the ga!-
1
erans, all having successfully won fe— by Professor Burnett, bringing
their meets las year. But Coach to a cIose the whole proceedings, which(.raves is hopeful. "I can tell by the
j
will be followed by the doxology.
President Sillv confided to an Occi-maniac gleam in their eves that we
will have another championship team I (ient report(, r that the development of
s year. I he only problem is that
j> i- i a-i_ • ii -a i ti, *?-..
'.
~
* ST""*"**" " V'"
v this idea had occupied his mind above
,
In reference to a recent article on nothing: at all it was learned tne °?> s sometimes get too earnest in ., th m .> tters for sometime and tW
i r a , i.u • * ± Practice. Then we have a lot of col- ' „„J?™. •„ t u i-, ^ m<
—we cannot 'vouch for the report—that a movement is on foot, legiate corpses to get rid of
And speaking of feet, have you ever had an elephant step on your " sine them to fill in the lower end of |"*|
;j ^LS^Tnitbm
a •> t» . i* . jj. i. l r i. i.i_j * lckard F ield now and the Bioloerv ' c ' i '. ' •toe: But what we wanted to say about feet was about abdomens.
( Department will take a few otr our er ?" yet ***m* cons
Before we say anything; about abdomens, we would remark thati nands -
Webster defines an abdomen as the portion of the body behind the ftfe
perfect it has been his secret ambi
tion since boyhood. "Consider," he
rate it, consM-
sider the pos-j
Abilities I could read a paragrapn.
us now review the history of the facult >" coul<r resiwod, freshmen
suicide team here at Bowdoin
' cou,d rc
->
oln wlth a verse
-
and then
thorax in insects, etc.. etc. Now it is obviously insulting; to refer Four years ago when the wave of stu- the cho ' r coul<, «?teriude with a sec-
i 4U- i. ..u fi> i • . i. jm « T , . dent suicides first sweut the collec-iate tlon - Seniors, juniors, and sopho-to anything Is the portion of the body behind the thorax. It is WrtI .kli j!owdonV, though quite u»iprH mores <-,,u! ' 1 foUow '" rotation, vi>i-
like referring to Mrs. Jones' husband. And think of the poor in- pared, nobly met the challenge. First tors {'oultl rea '1 a Part - aml the entire
sept !iw,,.t-ii'H n^iiiillv nmnri nf thoiv .hitnm««» T itrlo incite one student walked into the Library reading could be rendered in an order-'c . instct., aie usuaiu proud oi en abdomens. Little insects- sm„kino. a clKiir Another said "<;.. to 'v way with never a hitch, with old
look fOTWaitfftO the time when thev can boast two or even three hell Jack." And so it went. The rest Psych© up in the gallery rendering)
abdomens, toasting abdomens is a very amusing pastime;, it is &2* st,
;
"?; is wH1£%**>. %«**?*- ^Z£J"Z, v*™*™^' ^J^° . e» i »% thetic suicide as indicated in the above paragraph would have a different
something; Ml e roasting jwtatoes, or frying salamancas. or boiling historical allusions went out of style, speaker
muscle shoal-;. or nothing at all. At one time there was a law
passed that t .ere must not be too much abdomen boasting. It was
later found that this was not necessary. Nature had provided a
provision providing a natural check on abdomen boasting. Biolog-
ically speaking this is called a natural law. Now a natural law is
half decree and half* regulation. But a decree is itself half rule
and hajf h.andate. And this particular decree is a check. There-
Then intramural suicide
i/.ed and proved so popular that next ™iuk of Perfection
was organ-




year a team was formed. Meets have " K ,u lw > l1e state meet -
l>een held with representative eastern
" |)eatn to ol(1 Bowdoin" chant the fan-
colleges and in all save one, has Bow- "" , fronl the P*««nt look of things
dona come out victorious. This sinple the ** lute shoul(l i'" 1 '^ out "n to l> by
defeat was at the hands of Boston at b-ast .-.•'•n c.i!^.-.-.
University last year when some of the
coarser members of the Opposing team
sneaked in a few corpses obtained from
the medical schoo"
TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.
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fore a law k only one-eighth of a decree, which is 119 east of the White protested buttoWin^He
Greenwich, <»«• two dollars in pold notes. Of course insects with ma,,e a v»l'ant attempt to raise the,
gold notes a*« very fortunate insects indeed. Take the cricket, or i^ngjO^t^^mg^&s
the wicket, oi even the common chukker. His gold notes consist **** his throat. But the referee, ob-
1
of a whole series of arpeggios and flageolets and allegrettos and
'S'out^'-old SS ftftS
ordinary lial,». The cricket with a flat is known as a landlord (me death. The final score was 17-9
cricket. Alljho does is supply honey for the worker crickets. In '"xSlm**^ with the Colby
the spring when the female crickets come in great droves from meet the next week, the team came
;
the southern, watering places, the drones which- are the crickets I p^.Tn'SSiv 'of*^? ieftffi I
with the notes are busy drilling the renter crickets. The renter <>ur Maine rivals by a ir>7-i7 score. In
crickets are not true crickets, but merely serve as soldiers. This fac - V,e ^*f* *&J5 ca,u off„the re"
„ . ,. , .
mainuer or its schedule, the college au-
1S a Form Oi symbiosis—Which itself IS a hexabiosis of great thorities fearing an insufficient num-
molecular weight.—and for it the inspector crickets have power- ju ne
of students left to graduate in
ful medicines, mouth washes, aesthetics and anaesthetics. The To President Kills is due entire
renter cricket* are given calisthenics. But to get back to the f£
e(lit for th
f
Prinia 'T organization of
natural law. (letting back is a worthy thing itself. One should wL^hfaSM343fw»JS I
always get back, if not just back, then back of something. Very tlon ' ^e !)e»>?ed the college to turn out
often you have your bnck against the wall. That is an inverted ,T,in? ^'At'^
die for dear old Bow-
.
recent meeting of the
back, which U represented by two to the minus nth power and r,overn >nK Boards, a couple of prad-
that 1s a lot of power for an ordinary man. The reason *W there ,^^X^el^tZ-
is never t<>o much abdomen boasting is because v'oung crickets or ,lsn a suicide team here at Bowdoin.
critics or all insects for that matter have a well known diversion. ' were^tbt the mSic.ia'n'Im^l PS
Insects, when they reach the troublesome age. delight in sneaking thls P]ea on to >'»" and urge you to
up on adult insects and catching them while asleep. Once having
j
ac
TC c£e *,o^^ 1 a'man and
ellected the catching proceas,— it is not meant that abdomens are choPred the popular president to the
catching, like measles or arterio sclerosis or nux vomica.-the ! S^Kufmemi'S ^fXUcho?;
mischie\ous little insects can think of nothing more iunusing ihan
to extract their hat pins and quickly puncture one, two or three
of the abdomens of the unsuspecting victim. Plop, plop, plop go
committed suicide on the spot. "Fine,
keep it up, and pass the word on to the
('.lee Club and the Swill Board," urged
Kills stumbling over a corpse




h brings us to the present day.
— ... . . /. •, ...
"
i
IJull thuds resound in front of the\ei> bad tor if arouses psychoses m insect minds and makes them chapel as Captain Bill Dye practices





th? towers, in chapter
interfere with the machine gun market it must be prevented. The berfof'lhe'team Vor^ng'thelr hTng-"
Occident intends to take a definite stand on this question. Or a ing and throat cutting up to a high
fruit stand. Or nothing at all.
The most important need of the college at present is adequate
club equipment for the younger set among the faculty. People
don't seem to appreciate that these young men are doing us a
great favor by residing here a year or two. And the surround-
ings should be made as nearly like what they have been used to as
possible. In the first place there should be a large club building.
This would contain clique rooms, rest rooms, nervous breakdown
rooms; rooms provided with brilliant conversationalists, cigarette
stores, saloonk. and various men and women attendants. The rela-
tion between the club and the cliques would be very much like that
between the university and the colleges at Oxford. To get into the
Club one must, (a) be round shouldered, (b) smoke a carton a
day. (c) be infinitely bored. In addition each clique will have its
special requirements, such as: one must be a Yale man : for anoth-
er, one must have Been Through an Experience; another, one must
speak unintelligible English, i.e.. have gone to Oxford. This is
the very least we can do for these cultured people who have been
to Europe, who have seen Broadway, who have friends who have
met Shaw, who read the New York papers, who have been




offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of
Dental Medicine. Candidates
for admission must have com-
pleted two years of Work in un
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six se-
mester hours in each of the fol-
lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Me i
and women are admitted.
School opens on September 25,
1928. For further information
write to





STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STICK TO CAMELS!
Somewhere between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours
there's a smoke-spot—seeking '"fill-fullincnt." The va>t majority of jobbies
who feel that in'ard hankerin* have discovered what to do about it. They
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exhale fragrant
Camel smoke.
Tobacco science has profluccd in Camel a superb blend of the choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed
niblick you'll never pet off that fairuay!
/
•' i9-s R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY W i n » l u ii • S a 1 N
t A
I BOWDOIN OCCIDENT THREE
show it, the labor problems involved in the field of science, it quite natural-
in shovelling coal, etc. ly happened that several of his in-
In spite of a unanimous protest hibitions were severely shaken. Pro-
JAY JAY BRAYGE* IX
HOT SPEECH HElfc)RE
TOPSHAM K P YV *{ra£ee w 'tn reluctance concluded his : fessor Bumup confirms Dr. Freud's*
^' * * "'act before one a. m., and after giving belief that perfectly horrible disorders
I
Itach one of his listeners a kiss bade may arise when the mind is suddenly
Last Monday evening Rowjlojn's fa- -them goodnight and wished for them freed for a time from pressing cares
mous track mentor, Jay Jaf Bragee, pleasant nightmares. and toils. Imagine Dr. Can's annoy-
A.S.S., delivered a stirring Vcture to ! Unofficial report has it Bragee will j ance when he found himself being
the Topsham Business anil Profession- again appear before the public eye drawn into the vortez of a veritable
al Women's club at thei;- regular next Friday evening when he will ad- ; maelstrom of complexes and sublim-
monthly meeting held in the loft of dress the Brunswick Rotary, this time : ated desires, to say nothing of all
the fire department, < By request Bra- j choosing a subject of more scientific kinds of really vulgar and horrid as-
MM selected for his [topic, "-fernald's i nature, "How to Trisect an Angle, sociations.
Poetry considered from aesthetic and w>*b a Sledge Hammer and Pea Our chief source of information has




Popular Professor at Great Sacrifice
Gets Results in Meaty Experiment
The lecture was replete with Br.vin «» n
gee's characteristic sly renlrfcs and ! Pl'OfS Beans and Bray To
subtle observations on the "-otic na- 1 t> fit* /-< ***j
ture of the poet, aii too equentiy ; Be In Ivy Revue Competitionc l
the audience would be overcome with
laughter at some of Bragee' ; broader
jokes and on other occasions tears
welled to- the forefront as tl e orator,
with his peerless eloquence, squashed
the passions of his audience, in the
palm of his hand. Many startling
and radical theories were submitted
at this time by the scholar if, regard
to the syntactical paradoxes in mod-
em
. poetry. The parallels between
Swinburne and Jack London vere also
mentioned, and, at a later period in
the lecture Bragee reverted *o this
point, tracing their styles tfs 'repre-
sentative of Athenian Drama.
With recurring subtlety Bragee,
after driving home a difficult poin-,
been Can's vigilant soul mate, Eugene
Farmfield. It may be added that Mr.
Farmfield is peculiarly fitted for such
help and information as he has given
Us, by virtue of his countless nights
under the lurid glare of Parisian en-
tertainment, where it is said the libido
Consi.lerahle interest and words of i s noticeable in a really repulsive way,
approval have been aroused when the
j
not to mention all kinds of shocking
Bask and b rown announced that the psychic phenomena.
Classy Call Club would present the, Mr Farmfield reports that on one
play for the Ivy Review. The choice occasion Dr. Can gave over the bet-
of drama has been made, and ' Rain ter part of an evening in reading pas-hySummersthat Mourn .s the result.
; s from «Mill on the Floss» to
This presentation will undoubtedly
rival that presented at Sophomore
Slop time, "Clouds." "Rain" is a con-
tinuation of this earlier production and
should win the approval of all. Candi-
dates for the role of Sadie Thompson
Pedro sitting at his feet in an atti-
tude of the most filial affection. By
some uncanny psychic device he has
established in Pedro a striking re-
semblance to George Eliot, even to









™Z *»<$ m,ar^d fe "
Day, while those for the part of thc|™a,e intonation, which Taul Riemer,
Rev. Davidson should appear in the the. unfortunate 0Wlier of the dog,
a great annoyance to himisChapel on the first day after vacation. I £
laims
,
would occasionally challenge the per- 1 Professor Thomas Beans will rewrite ; because he continually has that feel-
„ | the drama, and coach all action, while ™« that there is a lady in the room.
Assistant Professor Bray will act as
j
This is only one of a number of
an advisory coach. All who think they ! definite psychic systems by which
have some talent along the natural and I Professor Can has gradually under-
realistic lines of the drama should try 'mined the virility of the dog, for no
out. It is unfortunate that no admis-
j
seeming reason other than to satisfy
sion can be charged, as the royalty is a multitude of subconscious urges,
even in excess of that upon the the gratification of which are neces-
Braygee Snapped in Middle of Lecture
spicacity of his audience by address-
ing to one of his fair hearers some
esoteric questions as "Ain't that right,
Maud?" and the fair one would in-
variably reply, "That's right Jack."
"Clouds," strange as that amazing fact
may possibly appear to seem to some
of the more astute and intelligent
members of the student body. How-
ever a slight contribution, will l>e ex-
pected in the collection to be made
after the first act for the national fund
toward wayward youth, young, unfor-
tunate mothers, and other relations of
sailors.
Professor Linked With Dog
In Long Standing Complex
Bragee, figuratively speaking, had i Recent investigations have revealed
his hearers on their toes with excite- : an amazing series of relations arising
nient when he announced the start- 1 from the companionship of Professor
ling discovery that both Plato and Partial Burly Can, chemist non par-
I'.arrows, among the modern prose leil, and dog Pedro of unknown ex- silly anyway; I wish you would try t
sary to normal health, Dr. Burnup
tells us. Of the others Dr. Can begged
us to make no mention, saying that
it was a subject which pained him,
and besides really wasn't at all nice or
delicate.
Professor Wanton Wasteland, whom
we also consulted, was particularly
anxious not to have the case confined
to the limits of Professor Burnup'-
coarse and sensous psychology. In a
special interview he suggested that
Dr. Can may possibly have secretly
removed one of the cerebral hemis-
pheres of the animal, an illegal op-
eration in the State of Maine.
As a final word, Prof. Burly Can
said he would rather we didn't quote
him as saying, "Oh, men, it's all so
A most interesting experiment was
made last Sunday immediately before
Chapel, when Professor Thomas Kid-
! ney Beans ran three times around the
j' windy walls of Bowdoin, dragging be-
;
hind him on a string a succulent and
[tender Pork Chop. His form was ex-
cellent, and he ran with such speed
' that the pork chop was at times
j
straight out behind him on the breeze,
i As he passed the different buildings a
group of dogs began to follow him, as
: the savory smell of the meat was
j
wafted to them on the air. On his
I
first time around a sparse company of
[some 50 dogs was in full pursuit, bel-
lowing and barking in a most delight-
ful manner. On the second round, the
i company was doubled, and as Profes-
;
sor Beans was becoming winded, the
dogs gradually gained on him, until
the foremost hound ever and anon
pouched the chop with his tongue.
A reviewing stand had been built
on the Art Museum steps, and the
j
foremost members of the faculty were
!
gathered there to watch the proceed-
|
ings. As Professor Beans and his
(cortege whistled by the Science Build-
ing and raced across the ground
i
to-
ward the stand on the third lap, a
cheer broke out frotn the gallery, jfor
some 300 dogs were in hot chase! of
the lone professor and his meat, j,"
If he had stumbled then, he would
have been trampled as beneath a
stampede; had he faltered, his know-
ledge of deponent and periphrastic
conjugations would have availed him
.naught; had he dropped from exhaus-
tion, this would be an obituary, not a
,
story.
A count kept by the faculty as the
procession passed by the stand show-
the following census of Bowdejn dogs:











For vacation wear . . .
three or four-piece Suits
of English and Domes-











New Instructor Has Darn Good Idea
varieties competing f
writers, showed traces of euphemism traction. This apparently harmless
to an emphatic degree, and that h.' friendship had its origin during the
for one refused to digest their,work- Christmas holidays when the abov<
-
because of their indigenous sensual mentioned dog was temporarily mak-
qualities. Passing from this point to ing his home at the palatial Can
the Swiss Navy, Bragee showed the Apartments on Federal street. The
parallels between the two and ex- details of this stay were hushed up,
pressed his contumely for both. 'and have just recently come to light
At the close of this tine lecture by /through the efforts of a level headed
popular request Bragee consented to/ Occident reporter,
hold a brief open forum in winch her Pedro is known to be still in his
would explain if desired the more re- (adolescence, a dog of between zero
condite premises of his argument, and one summer. It appears that
After briefly paraphrasing the Ring Prof. Can, perhaps at first unwitting-
and the Book, a couple of Walter ly, took advantage the impressionable
Scott's and Oppenheim'
forget this."
Plot. Standon I!. Chaste wishes to
announce through the Occident col-
umns that heretofore his classes^ are
to be placed on a new, and he believes
unique, basis. Whispering of any sort
is to be put under an embargo;' ail
students must fold their hands and
listen attentively to the lecture. Stu-
dents coughing will be ejected bodily
by hi in from the class and will not be
illowed the privilege of returning. Un-
novels character of the dog at this tender
j necessary disturbance, note-passing or
such rough-housing will be an-Bragee turned the discussion around i age. In the period of relapse which I anv
to more practical aesthetic points ex- followed the cessation of Professor!
plaining how to get tight ;and not Can's unflinching and tireless efforts I swe,,
'
,i b





Mongrels, unclassified, and just
common dogs, SOS.
Com us, 1.
After passing the stand, the pro-
cession swerved and headed for tlie
Chapel. Professor Beans just mage
the door, tore through, pounded down
the aisle, hurdled the pulpit, ascended
the organ, and tossed the chop bacjk
to the dogs, who fell upon it in greax'
.glee, to the huge delight of the fresH-
men.
Immediately after the animals were
settled, President Silly arose arid be-
gan the ceremony, after which he an-
nounced the results of the census, and
stated with a sly twinkle in his ro-
guish eyes, that after all Bowdoin has
a doggy campus.
Me and Mine By BRICGS
HeNRV I WANTT To PUT
You vui3E |rt> f\ WONDERFUL.)
CK5ARBTT6 ..'THEY'RE AS
SMOOTH AS THE" OLD
.STUFF vo£E U5GP
to OCTT
I'LL STICK To MY
Brand Chris., i cam
vSmoKP 'em FROM MORrJifOG/
TlCC MIGHT VUlTHOUT A
«SinJ<3le Throat-Tickle
HEmRY - You worJ'T Find
A COU&H IKJ A CARLOAD
Oi= fMttsAe- .. YOU R6/O1LLY
Ou6hT To TRY '£m
^r
A recent ruling by the faculty com-
mittee on the curriculum brings with-
in the grasp of six duly qualified se-
niors an excellent opportunity for ad-
vanced work in a hithertofore unex-
plored field of English Literature.
This course is to be given by the en-
tire faculty supplemented by the po-
lice and fire departments of Bruns-
wick and environs. **'he work will
consist of a thorough study and analy-
sis of the history, psychology, and
technique of the colored comic
This course will start with an ele-
mentary study of single-strip comics
such as Ingatz and Crazy Cat. and
work up to the great masterpieces in-
cluding "Pollv and her Pals," and
"Jiggs."
Professor Glint will be in charge of
the course and insists that he is the
only one capable of handling it. Our
brilliant Professor Glint, who was a
precocious youth even when God pre-
sented, him to Princeton, feels that the
course will be typically Bowdbinhara
in that it will be entirely experimen-
tal. "It will take plenty of personal-
ity to get it across," said Glint, "and
I am the one man who can do it."
One has only to listen to this man'-
sparkling repartee to know that his
work shall be in the category of that
which we shall never forget. His con-
versation, rapid as it is, is so highly
adorned with Websterian jewelry that
even the most acute hearing could not
accuse this exquisite verbosity of hav-
ing the slightest utilitarian purpose
of meaning anything. Certainly now
our French losses shall seem less
great.
"Really," said Mr. Glint in speak-
ing of the course, "a very definite and
displacent variety of proceleusmatic
phychological reaction is at occasional
moments—and sundry other times one
might be permitted such an indul-
gence of pleonastic verbosity ( such as
one usually attributes to that sex
I which does not adorn their pream-
bulating limbs, with that variety of
outward covering which a form of
animal called homo sapiens modestly
bears" upon his body by the name of
trousers)—wont to be an unwelconv
visitor upon the very intellectual be
ing (which 1 have the vanity of con
-
' ceiving of as myself) because of a
j
striking resemblance between that
|
living monument of Adonis (which
!
from where you are sitting appear-
as my face) to that of Jiggs." At
I
this point .Mr. Glint had lost his hand-
j kerchief up his sleeve but when he
had coaxed it down .he continued,
"Observe my profile; is the resem-
blance not striking?" It was.
Professor Base will have little to
do with this course being busy with
his daily quizzes but during the last
nine or* 10 months of the course he
will try to explain away the inconsis-
tencies" in what the rest of the faculty-
has told the class. Professor Base ad-
mitted that he had often been advised
that he should have gone into crim-
inal law, for, given text and time
enough, he could prove anything in the
face of all circumstantial evidence.
Professor Sway, who with Professor
Base, makes up the entire non-fresh-
man English department, is looking
forward to the course as something to
provide activity in his long hours of
leisure. He will lecture to a selected
group of students, ociasionally refer-
ring to other great men but religious-
ly avoiding the Babbitt-like habit of
applying standards. Professor Sway
thinks that the opportunities for im-
pressionism in teaching the technique





T7ie Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload
THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....








When our reporter called the other
day at the home of Cudworth Flint
he found that gentleman comfortably
ensconced in a wooden chair in front
of a desk on which were many papers,
a typewriter, and a .little concrete
mixer.
"Hee-Hi-e!" chortled the popular
doctor at the reporter's question as to
the health of the family. "They are
all just lovely, and the babies are so
cute! There are livt-. you know, and
they're all just a month old. Their
mother is so proud of them, too! Just
look!"
Beaming with .pride and delight,
the professor brought out a basket
in which were a large cat and five kit-
tens. The reporter bummed a cigar-
ette from his host and then fell over
the concrete mixer. "And what can
this little accident be'.'" he asked the
Rev. Mr. Flint.
The director beamed again and ex-
haled fire from his eyes. When the
reporter had emptied the fire bucket
over him, he inquired with respect as
to the purpose of the foul instrument.
This time the deacon answered in a
loud and vulgar voice: "That, sir, is
my only sin and recreation. I often
wonder how God gets along as he
does without any sins. As it is, I am
nearly God. L merely make myself,
a
little liquid concrete each night before
I go to bed, in order to give more
weight to my utterances. \ am a queer
person, you know.
,
I do not believe
that you have ever seen anyone like
me before up here at this college. Of
course, down at Princeton, there are
plenty who imitate (Jod. There are
also plenty who imitate Satan. But
on the other hand and notwithstand-
ing, doubtless perhaps maybe, with-
out any doubt whatsoever, beyond any
indication of question, and, generally
speaking, in a loud and convincing
tone of voice which would carry the
force of my conviction, I should say--
I should say—well, anyway, I always
did have a bad memory as well as flat
feet. Come kitty, kitty, kitty! Nice
kitty! Come and get thy morning's
milk! Hee, hee, hee! No you don't,
you little rascal! Let Letitia have her
share, too. If you don't get away,
now, I'll say come! cofne! come! cornel
come!—COME!!!"
The ever popular instructor at thi-
point rendered a vocal solo in the
original Scandinavian with interlude
by proxy, and offered the reporter a
cup of concrete and a lettuce sandwich
if he would stay and entertain the
kittens while he went to the A&P
stole to get some chewing gum. but
the reporter remembered the sound
of the chief's auto horn, and went
down the back stairs.
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£§RISK Clothing which is
custom tailored to
your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as
well dressed.
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Now we grasp its full significance.
It conjures up parallel but hitherto
unrealized ideas. Perhaps—Perhaps





Then, the "droppings from Aphro-
dite's dove"—Conflicting emotions
seize us at the repetition of this magi"
phrase. The exaltation of the thought
stuns us. "Like unto like." We are
dazed. That outstanding simile
comes back to us in this moment oi'
peace:
"Like a baby on the chair
With its little bottom bare,
Caressed by the bleak wind's sting.''
That figure so well pleased one of
our Republican friends, that he re-
j J
cently paid for a life's subscription to
A Saga From The German
Oh! Schumann went a-sailing
Upon the briny sea —
Our Schumann went a-sailing
A jolly sight to see.
For Schumann's lean and lanky
As is a poplar tree;
And Schumann is a s trimmer
As ice shall shortly see.
They rigged a tank of canvas
Upon the steamer's deck.
And many went a-su-imming —
And Schumann too, by heck.
He had no swimming garment,
Our friend so lean and lank.
So he borrowed from a lady
To flounder in the tank.
The suit /'y/.s- rigged with "Zippers'*
Where others have a belt
And Schumann, having donned it.
Was looking very sveldt.
He climbed upon the springboard
And in the tank he dipped
;
But when again ice see him
The Zippers all hare Zipped.
Oh — Sad to tell the story
Of lanky Schumann's swim;
Oh — Loud the raucous laughter
From those irho witnessed him.
Like oil on troubled waters
A blush engulfed his face.
And with no further comment
He left that sirimming place.
So to the many sagas
Of those whose pants han ripped
We add this tale of Schumann
Whose borrowed Zippers Zipped.
FIFTEEN MINUTES IN THE r
OFFICE OF POLLY RdBB
One of a Series of "Little Journeys To Homes of the
Great" Running in the Occident
(A one act play found in the notes sa>% w'e could have avoided this trou-
and memoirs of a famous dramatist hie.
shortly after his visit to Bowdoin Col- Freshman: They're going to put me
lege. The material was recovered by on pro if I don't get two of these cut's
an Occident reporter from a rubbish excused.
barrel in the basement of a village p iy: We n, I can excuse the one on
studio and saved in the nick of time Mondav, but of course you understand
from the clutches of an ash man.) i-ve got to be fair and yquare to the
As the curtain rises Mr. Robb, seated college too, and at the same time I
in a nonchalant manner at one end of want to be fair and square to you, and
the stage, with both feet is putting to I want to do the right thing by you,
a severe test the Valspar desk top, at too. But you see of course I want to
the same time loading a large Greek- be perfectly just- I've never put a
letter pipe from a snappy beetle skin man on pro! In fact, I never have
puueh. At the opposite end of this put a man on pro. I mean I really
well furnished modern office sit an never do. I just send the cuts over
eager row of five assistants, not to to the office and Mitchell put* them
mention the surrounding maze of card on pro. Of course, as I say, I could
indexes which check their every move, excuse that one cut, but to be perfect-
The stage atmosphere is largely re- ly square I couldn't let you off on that
placed by blue clouds of efficiency other one. And then too, I remember
which emanate from said pipe. In last week after Mac had gotten your
I short, one is struck with an air of ur- attendance in handball, when I peeked
! ban dignity and commercial zest be-in through the door a half an hour
yoml the fondest hopes of the ordi- later, you weren't in there. I'm afraid
i
nary Babbitt. • you're not co-operating with me.
2nd asst. from the left: Say Poly, Freshman (chafing oader restraint,
have vou heard that one about the and now a mere shadow- of his foiV ;. •
landlady from Baltimore. -,lf >: * e --> l *** *hp re then. I'd fas*
i> i..." \x- 11 „, ,.. t .!„.,•* i„i;„,.« t gone out for a dnnk of water.Poly: Well now, I don t believe I *
I>o]v . Qh we„_ v ,, s , kn ,have, perhaps. ow, hut anjway as I said I've got to do the Eai
2nd asst.: She ran off with one of thing
her boarders.
3rd asst.: Aw, that was only a room-
er.
Poly: Well it's a bawdy one anyway.
(Loud and boisterous guffaws.)
All five assts.: At-a-boy, Poly!
Poly: Say, Mac, who's Delaney I
seen you with last
—
(A timid knock is heard at the door.)
Poly (in jovial tone): Come in,
there!
(Enter freshman holding out card
in trembling hands.)
Poly: Sit right down. Let's
(The curtain at this point drops
down by accident in which position it
is allowed to remain.)
Prof. Whoopee has been about as
u.-ual during the past two or three
days. He has met his classes without
exception and in other ways gone
along his usual routine.
Contrary to announcements appear-
ing on the bulletin board cuts taken
P. J. MESERVE
Pharmacist
Near Post OfFUe — Brunswick, Me.
man told this in me
LYMAN fe. CHIPMAN
PC BE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail
574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Sorrow <>ast its gloomy shadow over ' the drowning man, and although
the Swill, and had it sent to AJ Smith. | our fairly beautiful campus last Tues- . buoyed up for a few moments bv his .
day morning when the Acting Oean,
. coat, the awful end was not long in to co-operate with you, and then we
Wjlnot B. Twitchell, was suffocated in coming,
the mud between the Chapel and Mas- _
sachusetts Hall. The terrible accident ^ funny tittl
j
occurred some ten minutes after the
morning services. Only a few mem- I '** '"' " *"** "'"'' "' / "'"' w '"'
bers of the student body were near at I Kent to a hall game out in the sea
hand, and when help came it was too;/ saw ,; felly-fish float up in a tree




b, 1, .. i, . " AiJounA s^me ./inn in a cup of t,-adescended upon the college was as- '
founding. Dean Twitchell was walking j 7 airred »..v milk vith a big brass kty
in about two feet of water and slush / opened my door on bended knee
at the time. Suddenly the crust of / beg ymir rartl( .„ fvr tl:is said ;„.
But 'tis trite j, hen told as it ought to be
pefore and after vacation '-will not
1'oly clown see, you count doable.
wanted to see me about some cuts.
Yes, well, let's see—your name is— The Dean wishes to announce that
,
Oh. yes, of course I knew that—and there will he no more English 4
Snow I want to be perfectly fair and classes during this semester.
I square with you. .
Freshman: I have six cuts. I was
studying for an hour exam Monday;]
and Wednesday I had to be away. ',
Poly: Well, let's see now,—why
didn't you see me about this before?
jl'm always willing to co-operate with
[;you fellows, and I want everything -|o
'be above board; and of course if you'll










How we appreciate the English lan-
guage, when we realize that the en-
noblement of even the lowly and me-
nial arts, such as carpentry, are inr
eluded within its scope. To call a
shaving a perispomenon was a stroke
[of genius, even though a perispome-
non has a circumflex accent on the
last syllable, and although some irrel-
evant, irreverent, and materialistic
idlers infer that a shaving has not.
, "I dreamed a dream." This reaches
the culmination, the quintessence, of t ice at the bottom fell out, and he sank









For First Class Haircutting
Near Campus—iPirst Shop Down Town
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FOR DARK DAYS
-and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed ;an up-to-the-minute
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior
for odd effects.!
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Kayw oodic. B B B, Milano
Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
us, more and more; we realize the vi-
tal truth, the throbbing reality, the
—we grope for words—represented
here. We had not fully understood
what we dreamed until this remark-
able expression came to our attention,
"Shout No! No! No! No! God No!"
The beauty herein lies in the swinging
meter, the rhythmical assonances. In
its category, it is equalled by only
one other effusion—that, emoted by
the immortal O. Henry in "Rolling
' Stones." "Day in, day out, day hi,
< day out, day in, day out, day in, day
out, day in, day out, it had rained, and
rained, and rained, and rained, and
i rained, and rained, and rained and
j
rained till the mountains loomed like
' a chunk of rooined velvet."
So much for the phrases. The. pres-
|
ence of the clever Orient criticisms
have done much to decrease the grow-
ing popularity of the Swill. They
point out the many errors of the
:
Orient in such a wholly delightful
fashion, that they could give affront
to no one—except the members of the
Orient staff. Although the criticisms
may be obvious and unnecessary, yet
;
they are excusable and useless.
In April, there is to be a freshmen
number of the Swill. Inasmuch as
,the freshmen are recognized to be su-
j
perior to the sophomores, and espe-
cially the seniors, it is bound to be a
good number—good in the proverbial
two ways! The freshmen will bring
in fresh material (thank Heaven) and
fresh comment (three cheers), and
this will doubtless serve to arouse new
life for at least one issue.
There are several subjects for liter-
ary exposition, which have not yet
been set forth, and judging from re-
sults already obtained, almost any of
them will do, providing it is written
in verse. For a start, we would sug
gest for romanticization, "The Cen-
tral Towers in the Ends," or "The
Gym Showers," or even, "J. J. Bray-
gee." These could lead up to such
subjects as, "The Campus Mire,
sometimes called "Try and Pass It,"
and "The Fire Brigade," otherwise
known as, "The North Appleton Wat-
er-Throwing Corps." These are mere-
ly suggestions, selected at random
from a long and succulent list drawn
up by F. Mudworth Blimp, of the
Binglish Department.
or pole was at hand with which to save a puzzle in punctuation ymi tee.
have co-operation. You see what I
mean. Of course I want to be perfect-
lv level with you, and you realize that
j
jif you'd come to me before, then we
j
j
could have made some arrangement,,
;
perhaps.
Freshman: I couldn't come Wednes-
! day because I was away.
Poly: Yes, Haaa—aa— I know, but 1
i mean before that. \
Freshman: I was studying for this
hour exam on Monday.
Poly: Oh well, yes I know, but I
I mean before that—what I mean is, if
,

















The fine system in the library is
ever popular, the number of those tak-
ing advantage of this unique oppor-
tunity to contribute to the endowment
of the college increasing daily.
Brunswick; Hardware Co.
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Popular in all four
corners of the earth!
V^HESTERFIFXD'S good
taste has won the good will
ofthe world.There is hardly
a country in either hemi-
sphere where Chesterfield
will not he found a leading
seller among American
cigarettes.
SOUTH AMERICA NEW ZEALAND
BOWDOIN OCCIDENT •) FIVE
NOYER HAS GREAT Bowdoin Y.W.C.A. Has
IDEA TO GEf MONEY Hot Meeting In Library
Braygee Attack
(Continued from Page 1)
Famous Inaugurutor of Fine System Henry Louse Kicked Out—Officers are
Hakes Public Creal Improvement Elected crime was committed.
A balcony overhangs the hallowed
Faculty Riding Club
To Put On Shakespeare
Cast Is Announced
STANDON B. CHASTE REVIEWS
CHILLAGAIN'S MASTERPIECE
to™" ™f m f tShheakFSv aSid!S Noted Auth°r Writes Brief Criticism of Latest "Best
„,„„. ^V»l"». Mr. Brag«wa« standing,.X;?\L b"°„ "Lnounced ly Waff "A. Noyer, efficiency ^lus, recently Last Wednesday evening , .,, ,,
announced a new plan to take effect bpr hall> members'of the student body the cnminal > if he can be graced Johnson, who will coach the produe
in the library in the near future. Hav-
. , , f
. f„rll)tv intprput *. 1
Wlth such a fair name
-
took an infa- tion. The play is to be "Romeo and
.ng recently overcharged President J*""I. f V w ? A ne^ It>ous -dvantaee of the situation. De- 'Juliet:"Sills and Madame Straws enough to in forming a \. W. C. . here at ... . Romeo, Professor Ham (on leave of
buy a new desk, a filing system and Bowdoin met for the purposes of . "".^wtely standing on balcony, m full absence during fi"t two acts)




occurred to him that it might be we
to raise some cash foV some new
books. This idea had ujj to that time
been completely overlooked.
This discovery of a new way to get
money from the gentle r/ader was no
easy job. Great commentation should
»« Heads of rival houses in Verona:
The Occident announces with pleas- morals of his students
ure the publication of "The Struggles reasonable lessons. He has even, a"t
and Triumphs of Haifa Chew Chill- the cost of great personal discomfort
again, Written by Himself," an inti- and vitality, not to speak of distress
mate study of life among our college and strength, labored to arrange for
stitution and by-laws.
j
leaders, spat I say, full on the unpro- Montague Professor Gray I professors, which has just a-neared on Hour Exams on the last day before va-
Prof. O'Ren Charming Morehell ! te<?ted head of the beioved coach of Capulet Professor Chase the shelves of the palatial bookstores cations, and in a short time expects to
was elected chairman pro tern. and . * institution - Suddenly stricken Paris :... Psycho Burnett of the Rue Moulin (Mill St.). This have this reform on the Bowdoin
the assembly proceeded at once to the Wlth Plated pangs of remorse he cried Escalus Frank Hersev book, the latest contribution of a mem- statute books. Furthermore, he never
election of officers. The following "ut in an£uish > "God! I spit on Mercutio Jerry- Wilder \ •er «* theJBowdeiB Faculty to litera- allows personal likes or dislikes to in-
men were elected: President, Clay- j BraJ?ee!
" Then, paralyzed with fright, Benvolio Perley Cram ture, has been reviewed by none otner tcrfere with his marking. He believes
,. ton March Parsley; vice-president ' ! n fear .and trembling, he stood await- Tybalt Mort Mason tllan Brof. Standon B. Chased, author that the professor should plav no fav-go to Mr. Noyer for hairing•thought
vVilliam Mathewson Dumber; secre-
1
in* his doom - Friar Laurence Tomatso Means of "H
,
ow Classes Should be Conducted," orites. He marks all his students in
'-'"<•
- tary, Douglas Hossdig; treasurer,! Mr - Bragee, in spite of this foul at- Friar John, Orren Hormell (includ- :^hakesPeare ' Whole Year, Tuesday, so cold and dispassionate a manner that




;., ™se ,so noblv ' that ne cleared [ state)
the high hurdles and reached the bal- Balthasar, servant to Romeo
cony in two jumps. He rushed up to
.
Tommy Van Cleve
the beast who had just committed this Sampson and Gregory, servants
dastardly crime. And here, gentle- Gilligan and Beach
men, is where another unbelievable Peter (a vulgar person)
out more fines,
ments, than ever before n the h story-
Henri LeBrick Mighty-Lo. Following
the election of officers, J. Blubber
Carlington, defeated candidate for un-
dertaker, announced his resignation
from the society. It was gratefully
'accepted. President Parsley then took 1 Rnase. er>ters into this awful act. Kenneth James Boyer, U.S. ,
the chair and sat loJn. SonS.^ t\^ **^ fellows in this institu- An Apothecary, Wilmot MitchelHjust fifflrfiffi tt taSSZtbSe
other the meeting came to order. | tu»n affec .onately call him, ,n the another bootlegger) v^sef^erbo^'a^d unfatbo^Tis
Next the assembly oroeeeded tn the Rreat goodness of his lovable natur-, Three musicians \™l" ,,' t X \ u riluthomable as.>t xi m .mmj p c o







and Dupee nere aml thel ,, hLs ius has jyg
tut.on. Loose Charles Casket '30, sug-
| SSSU JUS f± L!n?. , r .„V , ^£*_ 'iTJLV ' ' Vet.lev Schumann : him arl(l ne has laps *, illto d(.alj ,.on _
1-
: £[__i_, i!£ > " ""k » wm , • ucnunj
,
w tuiu im u -ssio i ma
j Thursday, Saturday, 10.M0," and sev- not only does he succeed in causing
j
eral other works of notoriety. them to see wherein lie their faults,
Prof. Chased writes of the new work but even in causing them to appieciate
much as follows: "Prof. Chill-again all the more the warmth and corn-
has here laid bare the trials, trails, panionship of their classmates,
and trills of a college professor's "Turning aside for a moment from
neart in this painstaking analgesic of the more serious passages of the book,his own chequered career.
his
His stvle
gestod that the constitution licence HnLSS* *T £?*L!5 T'h a U*ea M,,ntague and Capulet | cise expression, these places are few ?w
and insure the proper maintenance of I «ped, . approached the criminal an I smmuH H„,,*,!..„., i..L rZZ*?*^Jl "J! "' I >of. Chill-again remarks about bu
I perused with keen pleasure the chap-
tera dealing with his summers m
Paris, Rouen, Brest, Topsham and oth-
er famous French resorts. His social
researches in the cellars and cafes of
Montmartie held me hidebound be-
cause of his great intensity of feeling.
cuspidors. This
said, in a voice broken with emotion, Nurse to Juliet
-a






"During hi.« seven years at Wood-
Tick (Mass.) High School, he early
this article--availing knows what devilish ingenuity, said cr> A 1>mftrfc«-ro m^ „„ ,„arge proportions <.f. with p^ originality, "No Quack SPARROW S TO GIV E
wily author of
himself of tht
Joseph Krztoyfger concealed himself P „ lm he was , ()st ,„from the eyes of the two self-appoint- ; ()f y uai. k 's frfends, furious at this at-
Kdgar W. lancrasher ta ,. k upon th(,ir beloved leader.
of the Association of Libi.ury Experts
ed marshals:
and Donald Gardner Corndung. A t.eaSeless search is being made for
I- rank Hand-saw Farmhand next
, this erinina] whose name is now in
moved adjournment, but this was vot-
, the hands of Chief sil]v Bedbugs. The
ed down. Then Van Dooryard Hellion I chief is confident that" his capture is
AGRICULTURE COURSE
f the World. As a result of deep made a brief elegy over the now deca- f only a matter of a few of Professor
. .ZZ4C
..$2.2:1






An extra charge of :Wc will be mad.
for any student or profe isor who i>
caught reatling a librar., book, thi
number, author, copyngln date, and ately
color of which have not li"en filed at three
dent faculty, which was received with
thundering applause.
the desk
It was announced last night at the
office of Grounds, Buildings and Econ-
omy by Mr. Arid Sparrows, depart-
ment head, that a new course of agri-
culture would be added to the curri-
(. hi again s courses. (He cannot pos- fi,i,,mai . Mj_j.i •.., , • . r
Prvxirlent V*r*. ui u a *u * • cu um at an earl\ date, the subject of1 resid 1 are- i sibly bear up under the strain much ,•;,.„ —.„.:„- :. ;,. . .,,, ,•„, J . . .
ley having by this time fallen asleep, longer). Woe betide him, however, if £3 fht ' m 'u S " be uUnu.X ft IVice-President Dumber swung the
! he falls in the maddened hands of the J cro, , wmVh U^v ef.ii'ngavel and the meeting went on.
! Allows of this institution. Woe be-
v
! ,,
^ beT la^ an succe^^^fuT on ?m
,
Step-in Hayfork '30, now rose in his tide him, I repeat, for he will be torn th
'
aveiaie fl^i v f h 7«„" boots and demanded that a clause in- Umb from limb. After all, the saying ! • fiSaTis^ at*Ba^tiS 'able"
soring e (1 ual rights to the D. A. R. : "An eye for an eye, a tooth for a
, leadv for\he Swt ptw ,g wl
male voters be included in the consti- tooth," will be a conservative inter- Student Council has on hand
tution. Talcona D. Maggot immedi- i pretation of his hi<leous, but well-de
obtained the Moor and talked
j
served fate,
hours, 14 minutes, and .SS sec-
| Mr. Pragee, the Occident is sorry ti
Prof. ( hasfe
UNUSUAL LECTURE BY
liin^lish Department Magiaite Lashe
Forth in Kindness Kaweass
onds in favor of the motion. Then
j
report, is suffering from" a complete
John Murray Gooper moved the pre-
j
nervous breakdown. All his engage
learned that the line of l«-ast resistance
often proved the more difficult meth-
od; therefore, instead of making him-
serf agreeable, and hence ludicrous, hie
Ttrove to become as disagreeable as
if his v\ aj
i:e enemies. This resolute, non-
compiomising attitude prevented grass
from growing under his feet: lit has
nie the
a supply possible—evej
<«t Straw hats (price, $1.25) to shield to mak
the workers from the sun and from









-entl >' i'". : r'ie'd hither ami yon, back and forth,
v.ous question; this motion was I ments with the Rue Moulin Hag club
j
pus will soon present an imnSSi ^^^1^-^^^^ atU^'
>ij»/\xi > .a.i. nnirnv passed. Then to the dismay of th • ! are indefinitely postponed. His pay- sight. The waving rice shoots will be i,.,' i f „ iTi r" i * t '". ,a -v - . ' l,lsPROF. BLIMP GE\ EN assembly it was discovered that there | sician first feared he would have to seen above the water .soiVn-tim.'after s^mi/h- It f<, ';mula /"'• happme.s...
was no previous question. Enraged
j
send Quack to Augusta, but after a
,
vacation, and from the top of the Ob- L JLl LJ\iJ*Zli J.'Y*"' ' fr> , M *
at this, Benjamin Bottler impeached
|
consultation with the other eminent
,
servatorv several bird's-eye view pic- thi ,'. ti i \.i- * * W V
the vice-president. This, as might
;
Brunswick physicians, he has stated turns will be made for the next issue ZfwnVa^^bT^h^'^T!! W"n ]
be expected, met with the warm ap- 1 that all he needs is a week end in of the Decider*. The question of em- j u ^t nSfihn*^ A»™Z*?^£*
proval of all nresent, and Dumber was ! Portland. Mr. Bragee's faith amLlove ploying tractors instead of the plod- l)',,1Ver I \ \ i»,!" K ,\
''
exhaled from office. Arthur Chapin I for the boys of this institution have | ding buiralo was decided in favor of ^ituti.Vn^-'.f I,/!! „ u.i .
"'"
Silkye was elected to take his place. '• been badly shattered by Umm -ecent the latter because of the economy, al- ' ..prof^ ChillkS^T^w^STt:
T. Eliot Wail then moved that the , events, and it will take many days though the motor vehicles would in- lof
Y. W. C. A. provide for a course of I for him to struggle back to health. ; jure the grass to a le.-s noticeable de-
lectures on the intimate and personal! President K. C. Silly in a stirring | gree However, the buffalo can keep ' h, ted,"from
subjects of The Right Wav to Wear and heartrending address to the stu- , the lawn nicely cropped, and at the |, JSr|, st.|10ol This no* doubt •„•,',,, „t
dents in chapel, urged that the un- same time enjoy a hearty meal or fDf^ >££ este^ ^wSS^kXld
speakable beast who committed this ^l.atnot. . by a„ intelliR(int Bowdoui men (it is
nauseating crime be apprehended im- vriiir „.„ » ^,m ^ I to be regretted that these unit
•pu.nsip
sojnido
-jem .\jiuma o\y.t.i^ ;bi^ jo
[[iij •amud.vj snouB|iii put; |(nj »> si;a\ ^i
|i.u,i.\ojjj
.wqi piij aJU^pnB o|oi|.\\
oq; noni)s qjiqw ^iuiq;ju.os pres dq
jnoq ajoao ;soai[B pun '[easnuiS ^soui
si:a\ qjoods s^luijm mj\; '\[\> uj \\\- Socks and The Wrong Way to Wear
tanopuadnfs sb.w cisntqudr dq^ uodn Socks. One might have heard a pin
-o.u>4j\Y
..'l ,u "'d[Js loth'.ul e aoj ;doo drop, so loud was the applause. J.
-xj [ia\ojj ao[}oiu i: q.ms .ijojotj uicJ3k Rayner Whistle then challenged the
i; o|> }ou p|no.\\ puii 'oj |)»:ti | ,»snBoaq insulting Wail to a drool. Friends
ojpjds .\puo i -^iu jo nun,? .voqj ^Bq.w' stept in and the quarrel was diverted ! brand new set of tiddledy-winks, to
aaBj ;ou op dJouijji[Vinj'pue 'oouaipne upon the somnolent head of President man who brings this monstrosity, dead
>>m jo ipniu Jjuiq; ^ou op [„ 'piss dq Parlsey, who awoke with a start an 1 ' or alive, to the Occident's office,
uaq.w 'peaq dq; uo jteu dqi ^iq 'aimb' threatened the entire meeting with; Watch the pink, yellow, purple ami
p)u }tiq *}soui[B pun l{»ads ;uoadq extermination, a la Quack Bragee. i other editions of tomorrow for fur-
-o.)ui |>ub 3uiq;BJs X[JBUipuno)SB siq Alton Eugene Tossed-Her then rose | the r developments in this unheard-of
teaching at Bowdoin, has
avered, or even so much as
mediately. The President then an- NEW PLANT SEEN
Bounced the Occident's reward,
experiences with the grisettes: 'The
diners all laughed when she spoke to,
me in French; but imagine their sur-
prise when 1 courteously replied in
purest, Xew - England apple - twang
French. I soon found that ' 1 might
carry on conversation with the best
of them yi a perfectly incomprehen-
sible manner;—and I never saw a
French book before 1 came to Bow-
"However, this review would be in-
deed incomplete were I to omit the
most important contribution of my
/riend, Haifa Chew Chill-again, to
modern education. All who are readers
of the greater journals: 'The Bruns-
wick Record,' 'Bowdoin Orient' and
'Police Gazette,' are perfectly familiar
with the deplorable manner in which
ISowdoin's Scholarships were being
awarded. That the poor and needy
should secure these fat morsels was an
affront to the dignity of these United
States. Professor Chill-again saw his
duty and was not slow to fly to the
cause of justice. Believing implicitly
in the Biblical proverb: 'To him that
hath shall be given,' he dealt a mortal
blow to those disreputable poachers in
imposing upon all who applied for
scholarships the following regulations:
(a) The applicant must wear a fur
coat to all classes (coat- bought on the
installment plan counting one-third).
(b) The applicant must own or buy-
gasoline for two cars, neither or both
of which could be Fords.
(c) The applicant must own a Sung!
hill pipe and lighter.
"This was a master coup. Professor
Chill-again, by his bold stand against
the rabble of mendicants- uho were
never niching awards and through his noble
vacil- efforts in the cause of Right, has
blazoned his name in the resplendent
lamps of Infinity."
"And therefore," Prof. Standon B.
Chased writes, "as one of the most
notorious members of the Bowdoin
ON THE CAMPUS
poqsiuy uoq; oh sa3eno> ubjuoiuv to a question of privilege, but was im
ut nreiJailoa .laqiojq .u^ sb i^av mediately and forcefully repressed.
ra tsouire pun -suoqvuq usi^ug pjpio; Sherod Tossed-Her Fancv then moved
-qonui .Udqj sn ||dA\ sb diinl. op suerao that nominations be closed. George
-xoa ub..u,huv oq, req; pafas oq siq, WiUiani R„iami &C( &c , &c> Rlowie
oAo.nl oj puy -subiuono^ UBAUdiuy
seconded the motion and it wasjo paojdj l.|( 1q.n!ui..J .H , ,no po,uiod passed . Alton Kugene Tossed-Her




u J m-mi-Kfuu* \gain was ne subdued. Richard Pur-
po>i.ii:iu oqj o) uoiiuoiii: i>di|B.) ou •• » ,, t . i i *u » *u11





passion and thwarted re-
u.u, pur moumoisni con?it^onJ as ,form .ed .\? t te ' t
! *> dqi o,ui suou-t.u uaai,<Xw mo..! rea(L AJ •«" **& 3AS5i!?tJ re« made. Donald Marble Cockroachpapuoasap ;snf ;ou jmq oq^ aossajojd
'iluiiap.w pjinoj ojoav
ess
'31, moved that the meeting proceed
to a discussion of by-laws. Alton Eu-
qsqauiy b
aouj JBq.w abs o; p,.i.,.q^,u oq ^njj
ifunuBAv punoj waw usoiJ mopAOfl K(
'ne Tossed-Her again rose to a ques-
oqi'iBqj 'd\o snouiiBiu >iq ui opuiiAvf tion <)f privilege, and was again put




Whimsy '31, opposed Mr. Cockroach's
motion, claiming it to be a hencroach-
Last week on Wednesday afternoon
a small greenish-brown object was dis-
covered on the campus by one of the
senior class. He was unable to recog-
;
nize it as some growth of nature, and
a freshman passing by at the time be-
lieved that it was a weed. The small
A. INoyer reports soon that the fine thing was taken with great care to the
system will be abolished in favor of a Biology Laboratorv somewhere in the
system of preferential book-renting, Science building, "and Prof Cope E
the details of which he is, formulating Lant i spent the better part of the next
now





small unknown. It was a baffling ob-
1
I he March Swill is expected some- ject No one in college had seen one
time in April as is usual. 'I he Swill like it before on the Bowdoin campus,
this time promises to be a pretty good the Chemistry department gave un-
Swill. The editor, Jumping Joe Car- stinted efforts to isolate its identity,
hngton has set up several nights try-
: and finally Arid Sparrows, Well-known
ing to persuade Infernald to write a economist and Grounds overlooker
poem, but he finally concluded by writ- ; stated that, although he thought it al-
mg a long story himself to fill the I most impossible, the thing was un-
thing up. I doubtedlv a piece of grass.
..que speci-
Then too as Zrl »' n ^ %£ MU!"*hi P to Prof. Haifa Chew Chill-








Colle^' a >?ai " in recognition of the service hep ot ssoi has done. Prof. Chill-again has done
lias realized the truth and value of the
saying that 'the Devil finds work for all my heart welcome 1die hands ' and with great trouble to membership in the Bowdoin Socetvohimself, has never endangered the Notorieties!" J
Bowdoin in the publication
)f this long-awaited volume, and with
ROTO-GRAVEY SECTION
uojsdiuis' JiqBjBdui.oui si [ o} uidq; recumbent, incumbent,
poindiuoj o\i •uouiqs.u ^ uiopwoji aqj President Parsley. Way
jo pafqns oqi dn )uJlnojq dutng \ir\-
aoojBj
paioasaqo 'jaq^BJ jo 'p.tduv' s-iq jo ment upon his rights as a Knight of
-.uu.M.iddxd oqj uio.ii J(uiASv!.ip .\|snoi.\ Columbus. The objection was over-
()o 'pins auiABq sb pojonh si duj|[jj ruled and the meeting passed to the
'•'IV M'MOjsaq ubj .i.)u.<q>ni' ub }uaui consideration of the by-laws. James
-ipiiuo.i ;soqaiq oqj n.u.>pi-uo.) saba\[b Buys-h^s Bolton '31 nominated him-
;
! "!4J... sanJAiq m/S8ai»ntS >-ouj siq self for the office of chairman of the
jo oiuos auiwo||oj
..'iV'W ',%»/&„ '}iio committee on committees. He was
p.iij.) oouoqniB oq; jo sjaq»uatu uoq.w elected. Thereupon, the assembly
•s.uiii; |bj,»a,.s uoijs.-nli o]
-».q[.!.> sba\ thrown into turmoil, realizing thejoiunq oqj jo .\iipiumq oqj, rioumq sno scunv trick it had played on itself,
-uinjui pin: snoi.io^ou siq j.i^ui ^qaim walked out in a body.
aq uaq* •esed (»iunvoddo *u« jo] ?ou Thus the Bowdoin Y. W. C. A. was
pip .u| mojsno p^juow siq ^ sy s[ba born an(i <lid tlie . jvace to its hashes.
--JOJUI ill >llli.».IJUI IB
-piouina.n:
-Ml
b ..jjoAxt: |A..i|j ikh|a\ Mav thev never be disturbed bv mor
o uofj|s.iddo o}.>|d ta , hhLn
'
it an( , may the a |i.e ffat.j n|
-U103 <u .i.tAo .(Aiioipnt: siq in \\ }i w ;u.»s
-«|B-.l.>\.t sirr ii jo ;j.<| aojqjoii SBA\
• i,.i|j [ipm 'qpoj pue >j.M:q ,.)ofqns aq;
|>.<qvB| '}Bq}(.)i.j(| i: SB Ud.i>( *>.-,;}Bs s;h '
•d.)u.qounio» jdijn jo duS
b uj d.ni.MpiiB dq) p|oi( AioiB.jo paSaoid
-i.»a||s <ijj
-qiiioui s.q u;<ujidns>i A'oqj
pip A"|sn<>n.isuuo.!d os 'snodunjoduio^xo
pun snodUBJuod- ,iq oj pdlVddS spjo.w
rmiddiij sin -sdinuiui .id.»;,u.i\ds oub
sinoi] ..,..iq} joj .\'|dsj.»i put: >!|p;nu .\jd.\
djjod- diui.|j|
-j|\; -an»Bd| .»n. -...i |i:uijub goddt
•>qj sb UMOuq ds; v\.i >qjo •,» ijoo.m j^
pue 'uiue|j -a^ 'iiaquu^i^ • >v J" uu>ui
iB.i.u dUBOinqui jo uoiiu.tA
(
id .u|i .ioj
\. 'tn«s: i.ioddd.i.| ,h)4 jo sj.»jiudiu dq;
•U >,.«| 'A'lj.lKdo plIB A'llsoj^.iu.i; lUd[
-['.'\.< |i:nsn siq qii>>. diafdij 'pdfqns
BMOuqun duio< uo sjp:} b iabit 'Sutuaia
ABi>s.m\j| %<y\ 'juduiiii.ddo qsijTiui'j
di,i j« 'duifm qjjov\pi,i\;
g
finger of oblivion line them in letters
of gold upon a gold background.
HERPITHIDE DID IT




of hell and damnation.
Please strike me, for now Put pre
pared
For weeks upon weeks education
Has held me, but now all is bared.
VI JIV
I've ranted, I've raved, I've berated,
Hut all this has had no avail.
I've punctured, I've cursed, I've de-
flated.
Hut always this air I inhale.
For hours I did sit and did ponder.
For days did I froth, then was still.
Hut now mv poor mind will not wan-
der,
Because 1 have burned up my Quill.
For sale at all Drug Stores, Haberdashery Marts,
Fruit Stands, College Office and Filling Stations.
Delights Hage
Bird Talk
Uidicnce in Van Cleve Co Home Late at Nighl
Head of Germaa Department Vim in Jail
Whoopee Starts for Class ( hill-again Hates to Cet I p
OO
joke, ha: ha:
Fool of the first water: "Fver see
a beard walk ?"
Fool of the second water: "No!"
Whamtleve Sober W ilder in Sober Moment
SJX BOWDOIN OCCIDENT
-:- L$ MOD THE-PARTY -:-
Drastic Revelations of Hot Times in Paris
By T. K. Lew^s Carroll '28 , "Does he take me for a Crook?"
There was a long table set out ! wondered Alice. "I'm afraid I don't
know it," she said aloud.
"I do!" cried Childe Harold, the
Lyrical Dodo. "I (rave it to the ladies
in Portland last Thursday." So he be-
under an awning on the sidewalk in
front of the Cafe tie l'Univers et de
Bunganuque The March Hare (fresh
from his 36th annual tile-fishing gan
trip) and the High- Hatter (who had
cleved to history since he came from
Missouri) were sealed there, having
begun at the first of the alphabet and
now reached tea. A Doormouse was
sitting between them, half asleep, but
now and then it let out a grunt or a
queer little dupeep. The March Hare
"'You are old, Father Wilfrid,* the
young man said,
'And your hair has become very white:
Do you spend your sabbatical loafing
in bed,
And if so, at your age is it right?'
'In my youth,' Father Wilfrid de-
claimed in his face,
trying to talk over its head—though ' J
^•SJKfrSLr they all cried Tha^goUy, I've done it again'."
out when they saw Alice coming. "Your uncle," boomed a hearty
"Sans blague! ' said Alice indig-. voioe suddenly at Alice, "was in th-
nantly, and she sal down on a flimsy
chair at one end of the table.
"What day of the month is it?"
asked the Hatter, turning to Alice.
She considered a little. A faint
Class of '67; I remember the time his
cousin's nephew—a fellow by the name
of Nabbit, or Grabbit; no, I think it
must have been Habbit—yes, the boys
used to call him 'Second Nature'—well
popping of fire-crackers floated across anyway ( tms fellow won the '68 Prize
the Seine from la rive Americame. Speaking; he spoke on 'Flogging in
"Wednesday, July. 4th, li»28," she the Xavv,' I remember—"
the
the
said. "This is National Speech-Mak
ing Day."
"Make us a speech, then!" cried
Hatter.
"No don't; no don't!" cried
Doormouse piteousjy, thinking
English 4.
"I'm afraid 1 don** know any
unless you like v<*rse," said
"There's a rather Wee poem
'The Hutchins and tke Gilligan,' which
"That will do!" growled all three.
"Will do what, 1 fonder?" thought
Alice in some, alanr.i; but she folded
her hands and began:
"The Hutchins and the Gilligan
Were walking side by each;
They wept like anything to see
So many boys to tei«ch:
*"If these were only cleared away,'
They said, 'our academic day-
Would be one dow.iy peach'."
Humpty-Dumpty, woo had ap-
proached from th' direction of th
Alice looked round toward the voice,
and there was the White Knight,
mounted on his hobby horse. Tied to
all parts of the saddle were theme-
f
papers, rhetorics, books on logic, and
various little boxes.
"I see you're admiring this little
AHce box '" tne KniEht sai(1 in a frientil
>'
h j tone. "It's mv own invention: it's
'"called English 4."
"But do you know the lid's off?"
Alice gently remarked.
•'I didn't know it," the Knight said,
a shade of vexation passing over his
face.
Alice was startled by seeing a
' Cheshire cat sitting on the edge of the
' awning at the Cafe de l'Univers et de
liunganuque.
• "You are a Beale Cat," called Alic",
eager to show what she knew of
American history.
The Cheshire or Beale Cat seemed
good-natured, and looking straight at
Alice with its large round eyes.
"Have you heard of anything sen-
sible," put in the Duchess of Na-
tick severely, "since you left French
3 and 4?"
"There is'.aji animal called the Jab-
berwock," she began apologetically.
"There's a poem about it which goes
like this:
"
'Twas Cillig an the Wilder Ham'
Did Chase the Pollock on the Beach;
All Sillsy Wass the Little Cram:
Which means—'We love to teach'."
"There's something funny about
that last line,"
Turtle, mopping
piece of Scotch plaid.
"It depends on the weather," said
Alice.
"What does 'it' refer to in that sen-
tence?" put in Bill the Lizard, chew-
ing nervously on a monkey-wrench;
"The line or the teaching?" ,
"Both," said Alice; "you see, in
teaching, the line changes with the
weather."
But by this time, all the animals
and people ("Are animals people—or
at least, are these animals people?"
thought Alice to herself) had sipped
so much tea that they were growing
noisy, and the table was moving as if
from a ground swell, and several cups
.rolled off and were smashed on the
terrasse. The Caterpillar started
singing, beating time with its hookah:
"'Will you walk a little faster?'
Said the Cashing to the Gray;
'There's a Lincoln close behind us
And he wants the right of way'."
"It's the stupidest tea-party I ever
was at in all my life!" said Alice as
she hurried away, remembering that
she had been invited to play charades
in the ballroom of the White King and
Queen.
OCCIDENT REVEALS (HOT FACULTY PARTY
HISTORICAL SCANDAL BARED BY OCCIDENT
Notorious Faculty Member Involved
Fourteen years ago a handsome!
couple drifted down the Kennebec in
j
a canoe. "See all the H20" ejaculated
!
the keen eyed masterful man. "What's
j
,H20?" queried the languid lass idly|
toying with Marshall's kneecap as it
observed the Mock lay in the bottom of the boat. A gut-
his forehead with a teral snarl burst from Marshall's lips.
Horrified observers on the banks saw
him leap like a lion to the gunwale,
hold the helpless Hannah over his
head, and hurl her far out into the
brink. Then he dove into the rfver
not to reappear. Three days later a
bloated corpse floated up against Mas-
sachusetts Hall. In one stiffened hand
was found an invitation to tiffin. No
other clue existed and the base mur-
der was written down as insolvable.
Time passed. Over in the yellow
brick chateau, a powerful professor
held forth. He was keen eyed, mas-
terful. Luxuriant whiskers masked the
Truth Comes Out About Scandalous





BERRY WINS IN BED-
MAKING CONTEST
At last the scorching hand
sidious scandal has reached
grip the hitherto seemingly
ruptible faculty of our fair Alma Ma-
ter. Dastardly deeds have been per
pet rated beneath our very noses (only
noses such as Vanadia's qualify). The
first blot on Joe's fair scutcheon has
assumed the proportions of a Teapot
Dome set-to, and as the sordid details
become known and the innocent and
unsuspecting publici gains knowledge
of the ghastly affair, righteous wrath
and injured confidence are bound to
Cast the vipers from out the wall-
that have for so long sheltered them, though th*
Only assiduous and unceasing activity
has hid from light the terrible orgy
of Friday last at the residence of
Prof. Socks Batlin, FR.O.R.T. (Fel-
low of the Royal Order of Rooti-
Toots): It is now time for a complete
and unbiased revelation of this un-
thinkable monstrosity.
The affair would undoubtedly have
remained a closed book had it not been
for the lynx-eyed watchfulness of our i
peace of mind any further. At the end
of his confession, Preserve slumped
into his chair and remained passive
throughout the remainder of the pro-
ceedings. His statement follows*
My father was not to blame, as I
tried to tell Prof. Brunette, who in-
sisted that psychological determina
tion caused the manifestation of ten-
dencies over which I had no control,
and that my behavior was only con-
sistent with my inherited instincts, re-
gardless of environmentary influences
—can't agree—no reason to blame my
parents—chemical mixture—pool—ah
— 16f) gallons per each—hmmmmm—
must notify Manchaser—to get back
to the subject—horrible evening—ter-
rible mess—ummmmm. We started
about 1 1 for Batlin's, Professor Shawi
and myself, as arranged. I'pon ar-
riving we were surprised to find that
we were not the only ones who had
been asked by Batlin to bring—er
—
er—liquids. In fact it seemed as
whole affair was a plan
of Batlin's. There was enough to
drink for everyone, although there
was no need for several to show what
tanks they could be at times—ummni
—tank—damn, did 1 shut that water
off—ummmm— 1 think that Batlin ha-
exaggerated my fictions somewhat, al-
though! must confess that I was not
backward about entering into the
spirit of the occasion—can't remem-




of old manuscript* under his arm,




H. Livingston," sat down heavily next
to the Hatter.
w.f grinned until its ears were involved,neat ft
... , Z •_ j__i.. :_j *u.
everybody!" cried the
Alice jumped to one
side just in time. An old orange-
I crate on four flat tires with four ani-
j
mals in it, rattled up to the table, and
1 stopped with several screeches and a
shudder.
"You ought to have brought your
i bicycle over here instead of that car-
cass," called the Cheshire Cat to Bill
j the Lizard, who had shut off the en-
gine and was climbing out.
"What's the. French for clothes-
line?" inquired Bill the Lizard. "I
i
can't hold her together much longer
with these safety-pins."
"There isn't any such word," spoke
up Tweedlenat from the doorway of
the cafe. "I've Kendrickety French
;
all my life."
"Contrariwise," put in Tweedle-
gene, who had recently been taken as
a Frenchman by a traveling Cana-
dian, and had changed his name to
Bras-Champ.
Out from the car crawled three
I other of the queerest creatures that
Alice had ever seen. A large Gry-
"That's poor, but go on," he thun- pnon Carrying a volume of Goethe be-
dered at Alice. "Do you know any Kan to tafk and laugh loudly, showing
more stanzas?" white teeth and a thrust-out chin. A
At this Alice could hardly keep
l
Mock Turtle ("He looks," thought
from crying. "There were a lot more
; ^ijce> "ijke a nsh I've heard of called
to it," she said; "something about, the pollock,**) drew near to the oth-
boiling students in cabbages and seal- erSj ]aughing and blinking its bright
ing-wax—but here is the last stanza:
"
'O students,' said the Gilligan,
'I'll settle all your fates:
I'll give you quizzes twice as long,
So cancel all your dates.'
They answered not, in sobs nor roars
But this was scarcely odd, becoars I the Place Cliche."
They all had gone to Bates. "Aw! I deed nought!" cried the
"I don't leally know what a Gilli- startled Fawn, with an expression
gan is," said Alice apologetically, to which reminded Alice of flashlight
fill in the silence which followed the , pictures of wild life on the edge of the
groans at her verses.
j
jungle.
"You will, for here she comes," "1 know a nursery-rhyme which
called the Doom ouse. And there be- j mentions you!" cried Alice to the
hind Alice stood the Duchess of Na- j Mock Turtle. "It goes like this:
tick, dressed in a high silk circumflex
and carrying a blue cedilla.
hail to Impede Plucky Jan-
itor of Maine
Last Sunday morning a most in-
teresting and unique bed-making con-
test was held unde*r the auspices of
the local chapter of the Collegiate
Janitors Union. The Quill Board su-
pervised the meet, assisted by the fol-
lowing: "Doc" S. O. S. Winkum, offi-
cial starter; Whacker Lane, point re-
corder; Nooky Little, efficiency ex
pert; Prof. Hasbeen, timer; and .Pro-
fessor Walter Johnson, rubber. The
summary and contestants of the meet
follow:
Entrant Hall Time
Langford, Hide 'all 4
Oshkook, Applesauce 3
Hatch, Womenthrow 2
Berry*, Maine Nothing fiat





mobile mouth and there was always
a look of sadness in the soft brown
eyes. His pupils held him in awe. "He
looks like a saint,", they murmured.
He -held ' them entranced with his
phrases. "Do not waste the gas. This
will be due Thursday. It is getting
warm in here. You need not remem-
ber those equations. That will be all
for today." Spellbound they sat,
charmed by the subtle power of his
tongue. He created an atmosphere
jibout himself. Mention of his name
caused an awed hush,, sibilant whis-
pers, and sometimes muttered curses.
He was synonymous with- Power.
Then a large fat man eased into the
little college community. He said lit-
tle but saw much. He attended chapel.
He attended classes. In other words,
,,, .,. i
,
^4ihe was bored stiff most of the time.
but overcame the diffi One day, along with the other unfortu-
nates, he sat down in the large airy
(salon provided for the divine manifes-
tation of Marshall. The powerful,
voice droned, on. The man lounged
in his seat and slumbered, seeing from
those about him that it was evidently
the thing. Suddenly he started up,
drew from his pocket a razor, ami with
one swift motion slashed Marshall's
whiskers from his face.
Before the stupefied students stood
a different man. Gene was that saintlv
the Quill Board in a few well chosen
(
jook Marshall the mighty, the om-
words. It IS believed that in the near nipotent, cringed in fear. "Come out
future, with the aid of his skates, jYom behind those test tubes. We
Berry will make still better time, and know you," chorused the class. "What
it is certain that Berry's epoch mak- is it, the new Ford?" asked little
ing accomplishment will serve to spur limmy Duganhead, now on his eighth
his contemporaries on to greater ser- freshman year.
finding two in
North Maine,
culty by making the other bed twice.
Berry in his third trial found Gil
Soule in burlap pajumpers in bed, and
consequently had to make the bed
with this third-rate jumper in it. Berry-
was also hindered considerably by tin-
fact that one of the doors 'was locked,
and he had to stop and open it.
After the meet the winner was pre-
sented the trophy, a beautiful pair of
roller skates, for which he thanked
vice. Before closing Carlington made
a speech. Infernald read some of his
unpublished poems and both he and
Carlington urged the contestants to
submit material to the Quill.
eyes, and waving a flipper philosophi-
cally towards the group at the table.
"We brought the Fawn with us,"
jsaid the Mock Turtle. "He tried to
bring us, as he was born and brought
! up in Paris, but he got us lost near
BOWDOIN PROF W AS
IN WICKED HEALTH
—COULDN'T WALK
"You slew my spouse," said the fat
man sternly, "prepare to meet your
God if any." "I did it for the wife
and kiddies," stammered Marshall.
"Good-bye class, take the next experi-
ment for Saturday," and taking one of
the Italian's sodas from the desk, he
quaffed the bitter cup. Smiling, the
man fell dead. The cheering class took I Was 1—Oh, yes, the party
trusty night-watchman, Slow Jolt
Slow left Lebel's Friday night at 10.39
(they generally stav open until 11),
and started for the Stigma Pew barn.
On the way he passed several mem-
bers of the faculty, but would not
have given it a thought had he not
overheard a conversation between
Professor Psyche Brunette, ami Dr.
Squeale in which they referred to a
"party," in no very Sunday school
manner. Immediately Jolt was on
guard. Suspecting something unto-
ward, he trailed the group at a dis-
creet distance until they reached Bat-
lin's residence. An unlowered curtain
offered Jolt a chance to watch the
front room of the house and but for
one thing the party would have been
completely covered by an eye-witness
—in leaning against the house Jolt
so far forgot himself and
ity as to fall asleep. He
next morning in the very
which he slumbered off.
thought next morning was
the authorities
and overheard.
of' the offenders were summoned to
appear before President G. I. M. Silly,
to whom they immediately confessed
their crimes, upon promise of leniency
for turning state's evidence and di-
vulging the. names of those Jolt could some such psycho
not identify". Their confessions are humanity prevailed
printed here in all their stark and
startling reality, revealing a depth of
depravity unbelievable in men of such
intellectual calibre. Only by a ver
batim quotation of each man's con-
fession can any conception of the hor-
rible orgy be conveyed. The follow-
ing is the text ,of Professor Batlin's
statement to President Silly:
The fundamental principle under-
lying last Friday's episode was tin-
law of supply and demand. Market
conditions being normal and all other
things equal-increase of supply—any
change in bank credit—western far-







of what he had seen
As a result, several




notes. "Justice has not been cheated,
the devil has his due,]' said the fat
i man, deftly going through Marshall's
and P^^ets and discovering a peanut but-
,ter sandwich and a copy of the Jo**.r-
ineyman Barber's Bulletin.
There is a vacant chair in faculty
x l
Meetings. There are one or two tear-
ful eves. Over in the Science Build-
As a testimonial to the perenni
worth of "Moan's Skibnev Liquic
Compound," Prof. F. C. Kobbe of the j ln£ .
Bowdoin Phvsical Training Depart- 1 mas^
r who will never return Gone
tt„,. are the whiskers; saddened are the un-
i
thinking youths who made them the
subjects- of coarse jests; the mighty
fortunate, to be sure— should have
I been Saturday—told Dr. Squeale so.
Pardon me, President Silly, 1 must
|
concentrate on this—mind upset—
I outside reading—About eleven, the
!
guests arrived. We spent a half hour
discussing various matters, and .then
j I proposed that we try some wine I
happened to have around— perfectly
room, where Basin was trying to prow
theory that a lot comes up that goe*
down—ummmm— Basin was the cause
of most of the trouble. He no sooner-
finished one drink before he was yell-
ing for another—made a hog of him-
self—noisy—tank—awful sight, when
he' fell off tht- piano and landed on
Squeale, who was immediately indig-
nant and wished to avenge himself
then and there, by clipping Sham's
beard. But between our efforts and
Sham's tearful pleading he was
calmed, and sulked with Gormel for
the rest of the time until Sham left
the room. Gormel never once lost his
head, and from time to time tried to
quiet the more noisy ones, I remem-
ber his saying once, after a partic-
ularly loud outburst by Basin, "Come,
come, boys aren't we going a bit too
far." A vote was taken and Gormie
was defeated in his campaign for law
and order, as he insisted on calling it
—At 1.30, or thereabouts, we all re-
tired to other room to see what could
be done for Basin, who seemed to be
suffering all the agonies of Hell. He
was stretched out on a couch and was
heaving and groaning like a wounded
man. Burnette implored us to leave
him as he was, so that he could stick
pins in him and watch the reaction, or
gical bunk. But
over science, and
several of us worked over Basin for
awhile, trying to get him back on his
feet. It was a hopeless job. He
couldn't move hand or foot. "Has be
come around yet, Tummie?"
This last remark was addressed to
Prof. Tummie Jeans, of the I'derwear
Department, who was the next in
line. Jeans stepped forward with all
the bravado of a hardened criminal,
and spoke as follows:
"Jeans speaking. The Bacchanalian
festival staged Friday evening was
Lorn of no salacious intent on the part
of Professor Batlin. Justice demand-
that 1 put in this word for my col-
league, lest it seem that he was en
tirely to blame, merely because the
affair was at his home. Nothing














a Bunsen Burner waiting for itf
J
harmless stuff, and everything would business at hand. First let
Pollock sat on her Cush-
"What a disagreeable young lady,"
remarked the Duchess, looking coldly
at AJice. "And though most young
ladies are disagn cable, few are so
utterly disagreeable as this—speci-
men."
The word "specimen" was pro-
nounced so witheringiy that Alice
burst into tears; but immediately
stopped, for it was summertime—and
this was really Paris.
"Ugly, too," pursued the Duchess.
"You'd never be given a satin band to
wear diagonally a< loss your stomach,
with the words 'Miss Paris'."
"But I like Paris, and would hate
to miss it," retorted Alice, now eager
to tell about ha\ing seen the Goggle-
Kyed Grossbeak banding the lejjs of
jrargoyles on Notre Dame. "Why, I
could tell you stories that would make
your hair sta&d or end."
"Like Quills upon the fretful scor-
pentine," drawled a peroxide blond
who had j.ust arrived pedaling a Stan-
ley Steamer with a delivery basket on
its handlebars. He had remembered
the phrase from Shakespeare, but had
no idea wh.it it meant.
"If your tones make hair stand on
end, tell me one!" cried the High-Hat-
ter from Missouri, making with "i1 '' ' p c'ke"t.
"Little Mis:
ing,
Fating her Cobb on the i<>m,
Along came a Mason;—she called to
him, 'Hey, son!
What's Dewing so early this morn?"
"It was- bad manners," said the
March Hare, "for Miss Pollock to call
to a strange man that way."
I
"Well, you see," replied Alice, "she
Wass quite Cary'd away."
"Nixon that!" cried someone.
"Burnett up!" shouted someone
else.
"Is there any Morrell to the
ipoem?" called out the Doormouse.
Several willing hands seized the
Doormouse and tried to put him head-
first into the teapot.
"Never mind the tea: the Hatter's
tea isn't fit for a white man to drink
anyway," commented the March Hare,
marshalling a perley voice. But the
Hatter only stroked his mustache and
looked sidewise with a smile break-
ing through his frown; for he was
used to taking a little Cramberry
Sauce with his meals.
"Where have you been?" cried
Alice now to the White Rabbit, who
came scurrying up and took a Cali-
fornian watch out of its waistcoat
ment writes the following letter:
Dear Moan's Skibney Company:
I am writing you to tell you how
much 1 liked your liquid compound.
Before I began to take your liquid
compound, 1 used to have after every
meal deep clamming feelings in the
pit of my stomach. I'd go to move
around and my feet would ache. My
eyes all the time felt droopy and my
.have fallen.
Unmarried Fac Members
To Produce Ivy Revue
hand the historic approach to his high
forehead.
But a lean grey caterpillar, smok-
ing a hookah that smelt like Chem-
istry 5-6, had crawled up on to the
table, and was greeted loudly.
"Well, Phil! What are you doing in
Paris?" demanded the March Hare,
who even knew which experiment the
hookah sm< !t most like.
"I itch to etch." said the caterpillar,
ni a cryptical, sceptical, septical tone.
"Girl!*' he said suddenly to Alice. "Re-





economically, in ' a
tenor.
"Accounting for your absence Of
your presence?" asked the White
Knight pleasantly, scratching a match
on one of his cuishes.
"Neither," said the Rabbit, Beach-
combing his hair, "but for 10 victories
in handball over a wild Hormelle-
phast."
"Curiouser and curiouser!" ex-
claimed Alice. "I've never heard of
that kind of animal."
Prof. Cobb Whom Moan's Liquid Cured
head like a great big pumpkin.
I'd sometimes go to call nights on
my friends Ben and Mai and we'd have
a real good time. But, when I got
.-tarted home I'd feel so tired and all-
gone that 1 couldn't walk straight.
Sometimes I'd have to lean up against
a post before I could get home; an I
other times I'd just lie right down
wherever I happened to be. And then
I couldn't talk very good either, and
I felt like talking too. I wanted to
talk a lot but I don't know, I felt
awfully funny.
Now that I startetl taking your
liquid compound I don't go calling on
Ben and Mai any more. I just stay
right at home and if I get feeling bad
1 just go right up in my room and
take a dose of Moan's Skibney Liquid
Compound, and it makes me feel so
good sometimes I get perfectly hectic.
You people have done a lot for me.
Yours truly,
, R. C. KOBBK.
At a recent meeting of the Veil and
.Cloak presided over and influenced by
Assistant Professor Spray of the
"tuffest major" department, it was
moved and seconded and passed that
the,current Ivy Revue be produced by
unmarried faculty members and the
wives of the married ones. This is a
rare idea, and of course was intro-
duced to those at the meeting by
someone from the West^.
The' idea it seems, has been long in
the minds of certain members of the
faculty. Already several steaming
hot acts have been worked up, and
rehearsed in fact a sufficient number
of times to be staged before the pub-
lic at once if necessary. Technique
all developed, steps learned, in fact all
is in readiness. Naturallv many of
the other acts have not been planned
up as yet; although Mash Pearly-
Can's number "Merry Wives of Fed-
eral Street" needs only a few rehear-
sals to assure perfect cooperation be-
tween the star and the supporting
chorus of ladies.
The Alumni Secretary announces
that the next issue of the Alumnus
will be devoted to a detailed analysis
pf the heating plant. Biographies of
all the ground superintendents will be





The swimming pool is constantly l»--
ing used, many availing themselves
of the opportunity to bathe in its wa-
ters.
have been all right if the guests had
come empty-handed, but one by one
they each produced a little of this and
a little of that, until a respectable
supply had accumulated—always dan-




must verify that point. One drink led
to another until finally a few of the
crowd were a little the worse for wear
—ahem—hm—nothing riotous— mere-
ly a trifle boisterous. Well, one thing
led to another, ami about l.^'O, Pro-
fessor Basin left us—didn't leave th--
house you understand, merely—ah-
er—succumbed for a period. Then
Preserve who was probabl*the nois-
est of the lot became positively bru-
tal. He acted like a beast—insisted on
tolling everyone the selfsame story
when he knew very well that he had
worn it out and no one wanted to hear
it again —law of diminishing returns
be quieted, for by this time he had
-hiii, hm, hm, well, I knew he must
be quieted, for by this time he had
started on the furniture, and was per-
forming on the piano with a chair
while Squeale insisted on accompany-
ing him with a tatoo on the table with
my banjo clock. I remember hearing
Basin moaning in the next room wheie
we had carried him, and I remember
trying to stop Squeale and Preserve,
and then everything was blank— hm,
hm essential points covered—theory
of Marx -doesn't apply— hnnn, hniniin
-
-conditions—hmmmmm.
The next culprit to be summoned
Mas Preserve, who covered many
point.- on which Professor Batlin was
hazy. Throughout his recital. Pre-
serve maintained a very meek attitude
a.- contrasted to the dignified and
somewhat argumentative air as.-uni -d
by Batlin. He seemed to assume that
no amount of protestation could
change the already stern attitude
taken by President Silly toward the
culprits. Several times he seemed on
the.'verge of collapse and once or twice
wandered off into a discussion of ir-
relevant matter, but Was not inter-
rupted by Silly, who undoubtedly did
not wish to disturb the poor man'.-
to remember it, President
But I must proceed with the
say
hasfrankly that 1 think no man here
done anything at all of which to be
ashamed. Faculty activities have al
ways been models of social sobriety,
and this affair was no exception. Any-
thing that might have happened to
give the contrary impression was
purely and simply a case of constitu-
tional weakness, and not an example
of ruffianly inebriation. For myself
I can say with all honesty that I have
many times seen a great deal more
drinking with much less hilarity an I
horse-play. I hardly think that mere
noise can constitute a charge of un-
seemly conduct, particularly as no one
was in any way disturbed by the whole
procedure. The drinking was not ex-
cessive, why I remember last year
when— I'm not bragging. President
Silly, 1 was about to give my point
the strength of practical illustration
— Save it for Faculty
a
meeting '.' very
well, if you will remind me of it. Now
1 think this unpleasant business could
1m- very easily concluded to the satis-
faction of all—How are wo jjoing to
stop public opinion? Fasily done. We
will flunk out 10 or a dozen boy.-,
you know how we do it in meetings
and then we'll see if there isn't some
way of threatening the fre-hmen with
probation—quite a novelty and wijl
attract a good deal of attention. Now
let's go into the other room and hav
a real good faculty meeting. Lots .if
good questions to discus- and a few
motions to vote on. 1 feel like argu-
ing for anything now. Let's
-tart
right away and appoint a dozen new-
committees. I'd rather serve on
committee than anything I know <>:.
Come on, Gormie, well stand the
crowd."
Jean>" magnificent oratory, and tie
brilliance of his arguments turned th.
tide, and saved the jrroup of would-be
Bacchi a good deal of trouble, and
swung the brunt of the affair onto the
-tudent body, who will wonder for
some time why the faculty ha.- stif-
fened the courses and flunked so many
out. Poor innocent >tudents, un.-u-
pecting dupes, sacrificed on the altar
of pedagogical reputation.
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